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PROCLAMATIONS.

[L. S.] JION6K.

VICTORIA, l>Y the Gracc of God, of the Unitd King dm of Great Britain and Ireland
QUE EN, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

To Our Beloved and Faithful the Senators of the Dominion of Canada, and the Members
elected to serve iu the House of Commons of Our said Dominion, summoned and called to
a Meeting of the Parliament of Canada, at Our City of Ottawa, on the First day of July
next, to have been commenoed and held, and to every of you-GREETING:

A PROCLAMATION.

I EREAS on the T WENTY-BEO0ND day of the Month of MAT last past, We thought fit to
prorogue Our Parliament of Canada to the FIRST day of the month of JULY next, at

which time at Our City of Ottawa, you were held and constrained to appear; Now KNoW
Y£, that for divers causes and considerations, and taking into consideration the ease and con-
venience of Our Loving Subjects, We have thought fit, by and with the advioe of Our PrivyCouncil for Canada, to relieve you, and each of you, of your attendance at the time aforesaid,
hereby convoking and by these presents enjoining you and each of you, that, on MONDAY,
the TENTH day of the month of AUGUST next, you incet Us, in our Parliament of Canada,
at Our City of OTTAWA, there to take into consideration the state and welfare of Our said
Dominion of Canada, and therein to do as may seem nuecessary. HER.EIN FAIL NOT.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent,
and the Great Seal of Canada, to be hereunto affixed: WITNESS, Our
Right Trusty and Well-Beloved Cousin the Right Honorable CHARLES
STANLEY VISCOUNT MONCK, Baron MONCK of Ballytrammnbon, in the
County of Wexford, in the Peerage of ireland, and Baron MONOK of
Ballytrammon, in the County of Wexford, in the Peerage of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and lreland, Governor General of Canada,
&c., &c., &c. At Our Government House, in Our City of Quebec in
Our Dominion, the Twenty-third day of June, in the year of Our Lord,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight, and in the Thirty-Second
year of Our Reign,

By Command,
EDouARD J. LANGEVIN,

n l of th Crolwn in Chancery, Canada-



Proclamations

(L. S.] MONCK.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God of the United Kiigdorm of Great Britain and Ireland,
QU EEN, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

To Our Beloved and Faithful the Senators of the Dominion of Canada, and the Members
elected to serve in the House of Commons of Our said Dominion, summoned and called
to a Meeting of the Parliament of Canada, at Our City of Ottawa, on the Tenth day of
August instant, to have been commenced and held, and to every Of you-GREETING:

A PROCLAMATION.

W HEREAS on the TWENTY-THIRD day of the month of JUNE lut past, We thought fit to
prorogue Our Parliament of Canada to the TENTH day of the month ofAUaUsT instant,

at which time at Our City of Ottawa, you were held and constrained to appear ; Now KNoW
YE, that for divers causes and considerations, and taking into consideration the eue and
convenience of Our Loving Subjects, We have thought fit, by and with the advice of Our
Privy Council for Canada, to relieve you, and each of you, of your attendance at the time
aforesaid, hereby convoking and by these presents enjoining you and each of you, that on
SATURDAT, the NINETEENTH day of the month of SEPTEMBER next, you meet Us, in Our
Parliament of Canada, at Our City of OTTAWA, there to take into consideration the state
and welfare of Our said Dominion of Canada, and therein to- do asmay seem necessary.
HEREIN FAIL NOT.

IN TEESTIMONY WHEREO, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent,
and the Great Seal of Canada, to be hereunto affixed; WITNEss, Our
Right Trusty and Well-Beloved Cousin the Right Honorable CHmÂRiE
STANLEY VISCOUNT MONcK, Baron MONcK of -Ballytrammon, in the
County of WexJord, in the Peerage of Ireland, and Baron MONCK of
Ballytrammon, in the County of I 'exford, in the Peerage of the
United Kinglom of Great Britain and Ireland, Governor General of
Canada, &c., &c., &o., At Our Government House, in Our City of
Quebec, in Our Dominion, thç FIFTH day of AUGUST, in the year of
Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight, and in the
Thirty-second year of Our Reign.

By Command,
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN,

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, Canada.

[L. S.] MONCK.

VICTORiA, by the Grace of Cod, of the United Eingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
• QUEEN, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

To Our Beloved and Faithful the Senators of the Dominion of Canada, and the Members
elected to serve in the House of Commons of Our said Dominion, summoned and called to
a Meeting of the Parliament of Canada, at Our City of Ottawa, on the Nineteenth day
of September instant, to have been commenced and held, and to every of you-GREET-

A PROCLAMATION.

W HEREAS on the FIFTH day of the month of AuausT last put, We thought fit to pro-
rogueOur Parliament of Canada to the NINETEENTHday ofthe month of SEPTEMBER

instant, at which time at Our City of Ottawa, you were held and constrained to appear;
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Now KNoW YE, that fdr divers causes and considerations, and taking into consideration the
ease and convenience of Our Loving Subjects, We have thought fit, by and with the advice
of Our Privy Council for Canada, to relieve you, and each of you, of your attendance at the
time aforesaid, hereby convoking and by these presents enjoining you and each of you, that
on THrUMsDAY, the TWENTY-NINTH day of the month Of OCTOBER next, you meet Us, in
Our Parliament of Canada, at Our City of OTTAWA, there to take into consideration the
state and welfare of Our said Dominion of Canada, and therein to do as may seem necessary.
HEREIN FAIL NOT.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent'
and the Great Seal of Canada, to be hereunto affixed: WITNESS, Our
Right Trusty and Well-Beloved Cousin the Right Honorable CHARLES
STANLEY VIsCOUNT MONCK, Baron MONCK of Ballytrammon, in the
County of Wexjord, in the Peerage of Ireland, and Baron MoNcK of
Ballytrammon, in the County of Wexford, in the Peerage of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Governor General of Canada.
&c., &c., &c. At Our Government House, in Our City of Quebec,
in Our Dominion, the FIFTEENTH day Of SEPTEMBER, in the year of
Our Lord,one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight,and in the Thirty-
Second year of Our Reign.

By Command,
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN,

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, Canada.

(L. S MONCK.

VICToRIA, by the Grace of G6od, of the United Kingdoîmn Great Briain and Ireland,
QUIEN, Defender of the Faith, &c, &c., &c.

To Our Beloved and Faithful the Senators of the Dominion of Canada, and the Members
elected to serve in the House of Commons of Our said Dominion, summoned and called to
a Meeting of the Parliament of Canada, at Our City of Ottawa, on the Twenty-ninth of
October instant, to have been commenced and held, and to every Of you-GREETING:

A PROCLAMATION.

IlHEREAS on the FIFTEENTH day of the month Of SEPTEMBER last past, We thought fit
: to prorogue Our Parliament of Canada to the TWENTY-NINTH day of the month of

OCTOBER instant, at which time at Our City of Ottawa, you were held and constrained to
appear ; Now KNow YE, that for divers causes and considerations, and taking into con-
sideration the ease and convenience of Our Loving Subjects, We have thought fit, by and
with the advice of Our Privy Council for Canada, to relieve you, and each of you, of your
attendance at the time aforesaid, hereby convoking and by these presents enjoining you and
each of you, that on MONDAY, the SEVENTH day of the month Of DECEMBER next, you meet
Us, in Our Parliament of Canada, at Our City Of OTTAWA, there to take into consideration
the .state and welfare of Our said Dominion of Canada, and therein to do as may seem
necessary. HEREIN FAIL NOT.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREoF, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent,
and the Great Seal of Canada, to be hereunto affixed; WITNESS, Our
Right Trusty and Well-Beloved Cousin the Right Honorable CHARLEs
STANLEY VIsCoUNT MONCK, Baron MONCK of Ballytrammon, in the
Couuty of Wexford, in the Peerage of lreland, and Baron MONCK of
Ballytrammon, in the County of Texford, in the Peerage of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Governor General of Canada
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&c., &c., &c. At Our Government House, in Our City of Quebec, in
Our Dominion, the TWENTIETH day of OcTOBER, in the year of Our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight, and in the Thirty-
Second year of Our Reign.

B3y Command,
£DOUARD J. LANGEVIN,

Cler/k of the Vrown in Chancery, Canada.

[L S.] JOIN YOUVG.

VIcTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdon& of Great Britain and Ireland,
QUE EN, Difenler of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

To Our Beloved and Faithful the Senators of the Dominion of Canada, and the Members
elected to serve in the House of Commons of Our said Dominion, summoned and called to
a Meeting of the Parliament of Cons da, at Our City of Ottawa, on the Seventh day of
December instant, to have been con nuenpcd and held, and to every Of you-GREETING:

A PIOCLAMATION.

W H-IERE AS on the TWENTIETu day of the month of OcToBEr last past,We thought fit to
prorogue Our Parliament of Canada to the SEVENTI day of the month of DEcEu-

BER instant, at which time at Our City of Ottawa, you were held and constrained to appear;
Now KNOW YE, that for divers causes and considerations, and taking into consideration the
case and convenience of Our Loving Subjects, We have thought fit, by and with the advice
of Our Privy Couneil for Canala, to relieve you, and each of you, of your attendance at the
time aforesaid, hereby convoking and by these presents enjoining you and each of you, that
on SATURDAY the SIXTEENTii day of the month JANUARY next, you meet Us, in Our Par-

liament of Canada, at Our City of OTTAWA, there to take into consideration the state and
welfare of Our said.Dominion of Canada, and therein te do as may seem necessary. H EREIN
FAIL NOT.

IN TESTIMONY WIEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters te be made Patent,
and the Great Scal of Cani la to be hereunto affixed: WITNESS, Our
Trusty and Well-Beloved The Right Honorable SIR JOHN YO-UNG,
Baronet, one of Our Most Honorable Privy Couneil, Knight Grand
Cross of Our Most Honorable Order of the Bath, Knight Grand Cross
of Our M ost Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George,
Administrator of the Government of the Dominion of Canada. At
Our Government louse, in Our City of Ottawa, in Our Dominion,
the T HIRD day Of DECEMBER, in the year of Our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and sixty-cight, in the Thirty-Second year of Our Reign.

By Command,
EpOUARD J. LANGEVIN,

Clere of the Crown in Chancery, Canada.

[L. S.] J 01RN YOUNG.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the Uniited Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
QUEEN, De/ender oj th? Faih, de., &c., &c.

To Our Beloved and Faithful the Senators of the Dominion Of Canada, and the Members

viii
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elected to serve in the House of Commons of Our said Dominion, summoned and called
to a Meeting of the Parliament of Canada, at Our City of Ottawa, on the Sixteenth day
of January instant, to have been commenced and held, and to every Of you-GREETING:

A PROCLAMATION.

W IEREAS on the TrrmD day of the month of DECEMBER last past, We thoughlt fit to
prorogue Our Parliament of Canada to the SIXTEENTH day of the month of JANUARY

instant, at which time at Our City of Ottawa, you were held and constrained to appear ;
Now KNow YE, that for divers causes and considerations, and taking into consideration the
case and convenience of Our Loving Subjects, We have thought fit, by and with the advice of
Our Privy Council for Canada, to relieve you, and each of you, of your attendance at the
time aforesaid, hereby convoking and by these presents enjoining you and each of you, that
on THURSDAY, the TWENTY-FIFTH day of the month of FEBRUARY next, you meet Us, in
Our Parliament of Canada, at Our City of Ottawa, there to take into consideration the
state and welfare of Our said Dominion of Canada, and thercin to do as may seem necessary.
HEREIN FAIL Nor.

IN TESTIMONY WIIEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent,
and the Great Scal of Canada, to bc hereunto affixed: WITNESS,
Our Trusty and Well-Beloved The Right Honorable SiR JorN YoUNG,
Baronet, one of Our Most Honorable Privy Council, Knight Grand
Cross of Our Most Honorable Order of the Bath, Knight Grand Cross
of Our Most Distinguished Order of Saint .Michael and Saint George,
Administrator of the Government of the Dominion of Canada. At Our
Government Bouse, in Our City of Ottawa, in Our Dominion, the
FOURTEENTiH day of JANUARY, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand
cight hundred and sixty-nine, and in the Thirty-Second year of Our
Reign.

By Command,
EDoUARD J. LANGEVIN,

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, Canada.

[L. S.] JOllN YOUNG.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the Uiited Kingdoi of Great Britain and Ireland,
QUEEN, cDtfrier of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

To Our Beloved and Faithful the Senators of the Dominion of Canada and the Members
elected to serve in the Bouse of Commons of Our said Dominion, summoned and called to
a Meeting of the Parliament ot Canada, at Our City of Ottawa, on the Thirty-First day
of the Month of March instant, to have been commenced and held, and to every of you-
GREETING:

A PROCLAMATION.

W HEREAS the Meeting of Our Parliament'of Canada stands prorogued to the TIRTY-
FIRST day of the month of MARCH instant, NEVERTHELESS, for certain causes and

considerations, We have thought fit further to prorogue the same to TiIURsIDAY, the FiF-
TEENTII day of the nonth of APRIL next, so that neither of you nor any of you on the said
Thirty-first day of March instant, at Our City of Ottawa, to appear, are to be held and con-
strained, for WEî DO WILL THAT You and each of you and all others in this behalf interest-
ed, that on THURSDAY, the FiFTEENTii day of the month of APRIL next, at Our City of
Ottawa, aforesaid, personally you be and appear for the DESPATCH OF BUsINEss to treat,
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do, act and conclude upon those things which in Our said Parliament of Canada, by the
Common Council of Our said Dominion, may by the favor of God be ordained.

IN TESTIMONY WHÎEREOF, We have caused these Letters te o emade Patent, and
the Great Seal of Canada, to be hereunto affixed: WITNESS, Our
Trusty and Well-Beloved, The Right Honorable SIR JOHN YOUNG,
Baronet, one of Our Most Honorable Privy Council, Knight Grand
Cross of Our Most Honorable Order of the Bath, Knight Grand Cross
of Our Most Distinguishod Order of Saint Michael and Saint George,
lovernor General of Canada. At Our Governinent House, in Our

City of Ottawa in Our Dominion, the Thirteenth day of March, in the
year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, and in
the Thirty-Second year of Our Reign.

By Command,
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN,

Clerk of the Orown in Chancery, Canada.

(L. S.] MONCK.

VICTORIA, by tle Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and lreland,
QUEEN, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

To all to whom these presents shall come or whom the same may in any wise concern-
GREETINQ:

J. A. MACDONALD, ITH EREAS by an Act of the Parliament of Our United Kingdom
Atty. Genl. of Great Britain and lreland, passed in the Session thereof held

in the sixth and seventh years of Our Reign, and intituled: " An Act for giving effect to a
Treaty between Her Majesty and the United States of America, for the apprehension of
certain offenders," it was by the fifth Section enacted that if, by any law or ordinance made
by the Local Legislature of any British Colony or Possession abroad, provision should be
made for carrying into complete effect within such Colony or Possession the object of the
said recited Act, by the substitution of some other enactinent in lieu thereot, then it should
be competent to Her Majesty with the advice of Her Privy Council (if to Her Majesty in
Council it should seem meet, but not otherwise) to suspend the operation, within any such
Colony or Possession, of the said recited Act, so long as such substituted enaetment should
continue in force there and no longer; AND WHEREAs at a Session of the Parliament of Our
Dominion of Canada, begun and holden in the City of Ottawa, in Our Province of Ontarie,
one of the Provinces of Canada aforesaid, on the sixth day of November, and ptorogued on
the twenty-second day of May, in the thirty-first year of Our Reign, a certain Bill, intituled :
" An Act respecting the Treaty between ler Majesty and the United States of America for
the apprehension and surrender of certain offenders," was passed in and by the Senate and
House of Commons, and was at the prorogation of the said Session on the said twenty-second
day,of May, presented to the]Right Honorable Charles Stanley Viscount Monck, Our Gover-
nor General of Canada, for Our Assent thereto,'who, in pursuance of the authority vested in
him, by a certain Act of the Parliament of Our United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, passed in the Session thereof held in the thirty and thirty-first years of Our Reign,
and intituled: " An Act for the Union of Canada, Nova Scotia and .New Brunswick, and
the Government thereof, and for purposes connected therewith," did, according to his discre-
tion, but subject to the provisions of the said Act now in recital, declare that he reserved
the said Bill for the Signification of Our Pleasure. And Whercas by the fifty-seventh section
of the said last abovo recited Act, it is enacted that " A Bill reserved for the Signification
"of the Queen's pleasure, shall not have any force unless and until within two years from
"the day on which it was presented to the Governor Gencral for the Queen's Assent, the
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"Governor General signifies by Speech or Message to each of the Houses of Parliament, or
"by Proclamation, that it has received the Assent of the Queen in Council." Now KNOW
YE, that the aforesaid Bill, intituled: " An Act respecting the treaty between Her Majesty
and the United States of Anmerica, for the apprehension and surrender of certain offenders,"
having been laid beforb Us in Council, on the nineteenth day of June now last past, We have
been pleased to declare that the said Bill has received the Assent of Us in Council, and Our
special confirmation thereof. AND WE DO by these presents, and according te the provisions
of the said Act of Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland, of the thirtieth and thirty-first
years of Our Reign, specially confirm, ratify and finally enact and assent te the said Bill;
Of all which Our loving subjects are hereby required to take notice and te govern themselves
accordingly.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters te be made Patent,
and the Great Seal of Canada te be hereunto affixed; WITNESS, Our
Right Trusty and Well-Beloved Cousin the Right Honorable CHARLES
8TANLEY VISCOUNT MONCK, Baron MONCK of Ballytrammon, in the
County of Wexjord, in the Peerage of Ireland, and Baron MONCK of
Ballytrammon, in the County of Wexford, in the Peerage of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Governor General of
Canada, &c., &c., &c., At Our Government House, in Our City of
Ottawa, this Seventh day of August, in the year of Our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-cight, and in the Thirty-second year
of Our Reigu.

By Command,
HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,

Secretary of State.

[L. S.] MONCE.
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

QUEEN, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

To all te whom these presents shall come or whom the same may, in any wise, concern-
GREETING:

JOHN A. MACDONALD, HEREAS, in and by the fifty-fifth section of a certain Act of
Atty. Gen. Parliament of Our United Kingdom of Great Britain and

lreland passed in the Session thereof held in the thirtieth and thirty-first years of Our Reign,
and intituled: " An Act for the Union of Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswicr and
the Government thereof, and for purposes connected therewith," it is in effect enacted that,
where a Bill, passed by the Houses of Parliament, is presented to the Governor General for
Our Assent, he shall declare, according to his discretion-but subject to the provisions of the
Act in recital and to Our instructions -either that he assents thereto in Our name, or that
he withholds Our Assent, or that he reserves the Bill for the signification of Our Pleasure;
And whereas, in and by the fifty-seventh section of the said Act, it is, in effect enacted, that
a Bill, reserved for the signification of Our Pleasure, shall not have any force unless and until
within two years from the day on which it was presented te the Governor General for Our
Assent, the Governor General signifies, by Speech or Message, to each of the Houses of the
Parliament, or by Proclamation that it has received the Assent of Us in Council ; And
whereas, at the Session of the Parliament of Canada, begun and holden in the City of Ottawa,
in Our Province of Ontario, one of the Provinces of Oanada aforesaid, on the Sixth day of
November, in the thirty-first year of Our Reign, and prorogued on the Twenty-second day of
May then next ensuing, a certain Bill, intituled: "An Act for the relief of Joseph Frederic
Whiteaves," was passed in and by the Senate and the House of Commons, and was, at the



said prorogation of the said Session-on the said Twenty-second day of May-presented to
the Right Honorable Charles Stankcy Viscount Monck, Our Governor General of Canada,
for Our Assent thereto, and Our said Governor General did, in pursuance of the authority
vested in him by the said first above recited Act, declare that he reserved the said Bill for
the signification of Our Pleasure; Now KNOW YE, that the aforesaid Bill, intituled: An
Act for the relief of Joseph Frederic Whiteaves," so reserved as aforesaid, having been laid
before Us in Council, at Our Court at Windsor, on the Seventh day of July now last past,
We have been pleased to declare that the said Bill has received the Assent of Us in Council;
And We do, by these iresents, and according to the provisions of the said Act of Parliament
of Great Britain and Irdand, specially confirm, ratify and finally enact, and assent to, the
said Bill. Of all which all Our Loving Subjects are hereby required to take notice and to
govern themselves accordingly.

IN TESTIMONY WHEhEOF, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent>
and the Great Seal of Canada to be hereunto affixed: WITNESS, Our
Right Trusty and Well-Beloved Cousin the Right Honorable CHARL ES
STANLEY VISCOUNT MONCK, Baron MONCK of Ballytrammon, in the
County of Wexford, in the Peerage of Ireland, and Baron MONCK Of
Ballytrammon, in the County of Wexford, in the Peerage of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Governor General of Canada,
&c., &c., &c. At Our Government louse, in Our City of Ottawa,
this Eighth day of September, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-eight, and in the Thirty-second year of Our
Reigu.

By Command,
IIECTOiR L. LANGEVIN,

Secretary of State.

Proclamationsxii
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HOUSE OF COMMONS

CANADA.

SESSION, 1869.

Thursday, 15th April, 1869.

MESSAGE was brought by Rend Kimber, Esquire, Gentleman Usher of the BlackA Rod:-
Mr. SPEAKER,

His Excellency, the Governor General, desires the immediate attendance of this Honor-
able House in the Senate Chamber.

Accordingly, Mr. Speaker, with the House, went to the Senate Chamber;
And being returned,
Mr. Speaaer informed the louse, That during the Recess, he had received the follow-

ing notifications of vacancies which had occurred in the representation of the Electoral
Districts of the West Riding of the County of York, (Ointario) ; of the City of 7hree
Rivers: of the County of St. Maurice; of the County of 'ork, (New Brunswick); of the
County of Northumberland, (New Brunswick) ; of the Centre Riding of the County of
Welington; of the County of Yarmouth; of the County of liants, and of the County of
Richmond (N;va Scotia) ; and that he had issued his Warrants to the Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery to make out new writs for the Election of Members to serve in this present
Parliament for the said Electoral Districts:-

To the Honorable James Cockburn, Speaker of the House of Commons of Canada.
I, the Honorable William Pearce Howland, of the City of Toronto, Esquire, Member

of the House of Commons of Canada, for the West Riding of the County of York, do hereby
declare my intention to resign my seat, and I do hereby resign my seat as such Member of
such West Riding of the County of York.

In witness wbgeof, I do hereunto set my hand and seal at Toronto, this fifteenth day of
July, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight.

Signed and sealed in the presence of
John A. Macdonald,

of the City of Oetawa.
AND < W. P. HOWLAND, [L. S.

Wm. NdacDougall,
of the City of Ouata.



1th Aprit. 1869.

Three Rivers, 30th September, 1868.
To the Honorable the Speaker

of the House of Commons,
Ottarra.

Srn,-I hereby give you notice that it is my intention to resign, and that I do in fact
resign my seat as Member of the House of Commons of the Dominion of Canada for the
Electoral division of the City of Tnree Rivers.

Your obedient servant,
BOUCHER DE NIVERVILLE.

Witness :
J. Lanqlois, Quebec,

Advocate and M. P.,
N. Casault, Quebec,

M. P.

The Hon. J. Cockburn, Quebec, 29th September, 1868.

Speaker of Commons,
SIR,-I have the honor to inform you that I resign my seat as Representative of the

Electoral District of St. Maurice in the House of Commons of Canada.
I have the honor te be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
L. L. L. DESAULNIIRS.

Signed in presence of
J. O. Beaubien, M. P.
L. Archambault, M. P. ° e'

We, the undersigned, being two Members of the House of Commons of Canada, do
hereby under our hands and seals, give notice to you that a vacancy has happened in the
representation in the House of Commons of the Electoral District of the County of York,
in the Province of New Brunswick, by the acceptance of the Honorable Charles Fisher of
the office of Judge of the Supreme Court of the Province of New Brunswick, being an
office of emolument at the nomination of the Crown.

Witness our hands and seals this second day of October, A.D., 1868.
S. L. TILLEY, L. S.]
JonIN A. MA.CDONALD, [L. S.]

To the Honorable James Cockburn,
Speaker of the House of Commons

of Canada.
Si,-The undersigned, the Honorable Samuel Leonard Tilley, Member of the House

of Commons for the City of &int John, and the Honorable John Ilamilton Gray,,, Member
of the House of Commons for the City and County of Saint John, do hereby certify, that
a vacancy has taken place in the House of Commons, by the death of the Honorable John
JJercer Johnson, Member for the County of Northumberland in the Province of New Bruns-
wick, and given under our hands and seals, this ninth day of November, in the year of our
Lord, one thousand cight hundred and sixty-eight.

S. L. TILLEY, L. S.]
J. H. GRAY, IL. S.

To the Honorable Ja;mes Cockkurn,
Speaker of the House of Commons

of the Dominion of Canada.
We, the undersigned Members of the House of Commons of the Dominion of Canada,

by these presents under our hands and seals, hereby inform and notify you that a vacancy in
the representation of the people, for the Centre Riding of the County of Wellington, in the
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said House of Commons, has been occasioned by the death, on the twenty-fourth day of
October, A.D., 1868, of Thomas Sutherland Parker, Member of the said House of Commons
for the said Riding in the present Parliament.

Signed and sealed this eighteenth day of December, A.D., 1868.
EDOUARD BLAKE, L -.
JAs. METCALFE, L. S.

The Honorable the Speaker,
of the Commons of Canada.

SIa,-The undersigned Members of the House of Commons, in pursuance of the Act
of 31st Victoria, cap. 25, section 11, 1868, hereby beg leave to inform you, that there is now
a vacancy in the House of Commons for the Electoral District or County of Yarmouth,
.N;va scotia, in consequence of the death of the Honorable Thomas il/am, the late Mem-
ber, which took place at Digby, on the fifteenth day of December last.

As witness our hands and seals, this sixth day of January, A.D., 1869.
A. W. SAVARY, M. P., [L. S.]

for Digby,
WM. H. RAY, M. P., [L. S.]

for Annapolis (County.

Ottawa, March 20th, 1869.
We, the undersigned, the Honorable Sir John Alexandei Macdonald and the Honorable

Samuel Leonard Tilley, two of the Members of the House of Commons of Canada, do
hereby by this notice in writing under the hands and seals of each of us, inform you, the
Honorable James Coc/cburn, Speaker of the House of Commons, that a vacancy has hap-
pened in the House of Commons, in the representation of the Electoral District of the County
of Yarmouth, in the Province of Yova Scotia, by the death of Thomas Killam, Esquire,
heretofore Member of the House of Commons for the said Electoral District.

JOHN A. MACDONALD, L. S.
S. L. TILLEY, LL. S.

Ottawa, 20th March, 1869.
We, the undersigned, the Honorable John A. Macdonald, and the Honorable Samuel

Leonard Tiley, two of the Members of the House of Commons of Canada, do hereby by
this notice in writing under the hand and seal of each of us, inform you, the Honorable
James (ockburn, Speaker of the House of Commons of Canada, that a vacancy has hap-
pened in the House of Commons, in the representation of the Electoral District of the
County of fBants, in the Province of Nova Scotia, by the acceptance of the Honorable
Joseph Howe of an office of emolument at the nomination of the Crown, that is to say,
President of the Privy Council.

JOHN A. MACDONALD, [L. S.]
S. L. TILLEY, [L. S.]

Ottawa, March 20th, 1869.
We, the undersigned, the Honorable Sir John Alexander Macdonald, and the Honor-

able Samuel Leonard Tilley, two of the members of the House of Commons of Canada,
do hereby by this notice in writing under the hands and seals of each of us, inform you the
Hon. James Cockburn, Speaker of the House of Commons of Canada, that a vacancy has
happened in the House of Commons, in the representation of the Electoral District of the
County of Richmond, in the Province of Nova Scotia, by the death of Willffiam Joseph
Croke, Esquire, heretofore Member of the House of Commons for the said Electoral
District.

JOHN A. MA[DONALD, L.S
S. L. TILLEY, [1 S.]

Mr. Speaker also informed the House, that the Clerk had received from the Clerk of
the Crown in Chancery, the following certificates:-
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OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF THE CROWN IN CHANCERY FOR CANADA.

Ottawa, 17th August, 1868.
Dominion of Canada, This is to certify that in virtue of a Writ of Election, dated the

TO WIT: 3 twenty-second day of July last past, issued by His Excellency the
Governor General of Canada, and addressed to the Returning Officer for the Electoral Dis-
trict of the West Riding of the County of York, in the Province of Ontario ( William
Fredrick Jarvis, Esquire, Sheriff of the County of York, appointed Réturning Oflicer for
the said Electoral District) for the Election of a Member to represent the said Electoral
District of the West Riding of the County of Yorkc, in the House of Commons of Canada
in the present Parliament, in the room and stead of the Honorable 'illiam 1 earce Bow-
land, C,B'., who, since bis Election as the Representative of the said Electoral District of
the West Riding of the County of York, bath resigned lis seat, Amos Wriqht, Esquire,
bas been returned as duly elected, accordingl, as appears by the Return to said Writ, dated
the fourteenth day of the month of August, instant, which is now lodged of Record in my
office.

EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN,
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

Canada.
To Wm. B. Lindsay, Esquire,

Clerk of the House of Commons of Canada,
Ottawa.

OFFICE 0F THE CLERK OF THE CROWN IN CHANCERY FOR CANADA.

Ottawa, 22nd October, 1868.
Dominion of Canada, This is to certify that in virtue of a writ of Election, dated the

TO WIT: fifth day of October, instant, issued by His Excellency the Gover-
nor General of Canada, and addressed to the Returning Officer for the Electoral District of
the city of Three Rivers, in the Province of Quebec, (Ezekiel M. hart, Esquire, Advocate,
appointed Returning Officer for the said Electoral District) for the election of a Member to
represent the said Electoral District of the city of Three Rivers, in the House of Commons
of Canada, in the present Parliament, in the room and stead of Charles Boucher de Niver-
ville, Esquire, who since lis Election as the representative of the said Electoral District of
the City of ,Three ivers, bath resigned bis seat, William McI)ougal, Esquire, bas been
returned as duly elected, accordingly, as appears by the Return to the said Writ, dated the
seventeenth day of the month of October instant, which is now lodged of Record in my
office.

EDovARD J. LANGEVIN,
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,

Canada.
To Wm. B. Liùdsay, Esquire,

Clerk of the Hous of Commons of Canada,
Ottawa.

OFFICE OF THE CLERIK OF THE CROWN IN CHANOERY FOR CANADA.

Ottawa, 17th November, 1868.
Dominion of Canada, This is to certify that in virtue of a writ of Election, dated the

To WIT: J fifth day of October last past, issued by His Excellency the Gover-
nor General of Canada, and addressed to the Returning officer for the Electoral District of
St. Manrire, in the Province of Quebec, (Louis Gonzaique Duval, Esquire, Registrar,
appointed Returning Officer for the said Electoral District,) for the election of a Member to
represent the said Electoral District of St. Maice, in the Bouse of (ommons of ('ana da,
in the present Parliament, in the room and stead of Louis Leon Le,,eur Desau/nièrs, Esquire,
who since his Election, as the Representative of the said Electoral District of St. Ail urice,
bath rosignad his seat, Elîe Lacerte, Esquire, bas been returned as duly elected, accordingly,
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last put, which is now lodged of Record in my office.

EDouxARD J. LANGEVIN,
Clerk of the Crown in Chaneery,

Canada.
To William B. Lindsay, Esquire,

Clerk of the House of Commons,
Canada.

OFFICE OP THE CLERIC OF THE CROWN IN CHANCERY FOR CANADA.
Ottawa, 23rd November, 1868.

Dominion of Canada, This is to certify that in virtue of a Writ of Election, dated the
TO WIT: 1 ninth day of October last past, issued by His Excellency the Gov-

ernor General of Canada, and addressed to the Returning Officer for the Electoral District
of York, in the Province of New Brunswick, (Thomas Temple, Esquire, Sheriff, appointed
Returning Officer for the said Electoral District,) for the Election of a Member to represent
the said Electoral District of York, in the House of Commons of Canada, in the present
Parliament, in the room and stead of the Honorable Charles Fisher, who since his election
as the Representative of the said Electoral District of York, hath accepted an office at the
nomination of the Crown, to which an annual salary, from the Crown is attached, that is to
say, the office of Judge of the Supreme Court of New Brunswick: John Pickard, Esquire,
has been returned as duly elected, acccrdingly, as appears by the Return to the said Writ,
dated the twenty-eighth day of the month of October last past, which is now lodged of'
Record in my office.

EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN,
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,

Canada.
To Wm. B. Lindsay, Esquire,

Clerk of the House of Commons of Canada,
Ottawa.

OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF THE CROWN IN CHANCERY FOR CANADA.
Ottawa, 9th January, 1869.

Dominion of Canada, This is to certify that in virtue of a Writ of Election, dated the
TO WIT: 1 thirteenth day of November last past, issued by Bis Excellency the

Governor General of Canada, and addressed to the Returning Officer for the Electoral Dis-
trictof Northuimberland, in the Province of New Brunswick (.Janes Mitchell, Esquire, Sheriff,
appointed Returning Officer for the said Electoral District) for the Election of a Member
to represent the said Electoral District of Northumberland, in the House of Commons of
Canada, in the present Parliament, in the room and stead of the Honorable John Mercer
Joahnson, who, since his Election as the Representative of the said Electoral District of Nor-
thumberland hath departed this life ; Richard Hutchison, Esquire, has been returned as
duly elected accordingly as appears by the Return to the said Writ, dated the twenty-fourth
day of the month of December last past, which is now lodged of Record in my office.

EDOuARD J. LANGEVIN,

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,
Canada.

To William B. Lindsay, Esquire,
Clerk of the House of Commons of Canada,

Ottawa.

OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF THE CROWN IN CHANCERY FOR CANADA.

Ottawa,'23rd January, 1869.
Dominion of Canada, This is to certify that in virtue of a Writ of Election, dated the

TO WIT: 1 twenty-ninth day of December lst put, issued by His Excellency
the Administrator of the Governmmt, and addressed to the Returning Officer for the Elec-
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toral District for the Centre Riding of the County of Wellington, in the Province of Oftario
(George J. Grange, Esquire, Sheriff, appointed Returning Officer for the said Electoral
District,) for the election of a Member to represent the said Electoral District, of the Centre
Riding of tho County of Wellington, in the House of Commons of Canada, in the present
Parliament, in the room and stead of Thomas 8utherland Parker, Esquire, who, since his
election as the Representative of the said Electoral District of the Centre Riding of the
County of Wellington, departed this life; James Roas, Esquire. has been returned as duly
elected, accordingly as appears by the Return to the said Writ, dated the eighteenth day of
the month of January, instant, which is now lodged of Record in my office.

EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN,
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,

Canada.
To William B. Lindsay, Esquire,

Clerk of the House of Commons of Canada,
Ottawa.

OrIcIE OF THE CLERK OF THE CROWN IN CHANCERY POE CANADA.
Ottawa, 2nd March, 1869.

Dominion of Canada, This is to certify that in virtue of a Writ of Election, dated the
TO WIT: thirteenth day'of December last past, issued by His Excellency the

Administrator of the Government, and addressed to the Returning Offieer for the Electoral
District of Kamouraska, in the Province of Quebec, ( Vinceslas Tiché, Esquire, Sheriff,
appointed Returning Officer for the said Electoral District,) for the Election of a Member to
represent the said Electoral District of A amouraska in the House of Commons of Canada,
in the present Parliament, C. Pantléon Pelletier, Esquire, has been returned as duly
elected, accordingly as appears by the Return to the said Writ, dated the seventeenth day of
the month of February last past, which is now lodged of Record in my office.

EDOUARD J. LANGENIN,
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,

Canada.
To Wm. B. Lindsay, Esquire,

Clerk of the House of Commons of Canada,
Ottawa.

Amos Wright, Esquire, Member for the Electoral District of the West Riding of the
County of York, (Oatario); C. P>antalion Pelletier, Esquire, Member for the Electoral
District of the County of Kamouraska; William AfcDouyall, Esquire, Member for the
Electoral District of the City of Three Rivers; John Pickard, Esquire, Member for the
Electoral District of the County of York, (New Brunswicr) ; and Lie Lacerte, Esquire,
Member for the Electoral District of the County of Se. Maurice, having previously taken
the Oath, according to Law, and subscribed before the Commissioners, the Roll containing
the same, took their seats in the House.

Ordered, That the Honorable Sir John À. Macdonald have leave to bring in a Bill
respecting the administration of Oaths of Office.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received
and read the first time.

Mr. Speaker reported, That when the House did attend Hris Excellency the Governor
General this day in the Senate Chamber, His Excellency was pleased to make a Speech to
both Houses of Parliament, of which Mr. Speaker said he had, to prcvent mistakes, obtained
a copy, which he read to the House, as followeth
Bonorable Gentlemen of the Senate,-

Gentlemen of the fouse of Commons,-

I have great satisfaction in having recourse to your advice, and I rejoice to think that
on this, the first occasion on which I have had the honor of addressing you, we may con-
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gratulate ourselves on the aspect of public affairs at home and abroad, on the prevalence of
peaceful counsels amongst nations, and on indications of agreement and tranquillity favorable
alike to the developement of foreign commerce and the prosecution of domestic industry.

The great scheme of Confederation was successfully inaugurated under the auspicies of
my Predecessor.

It is to me a source of pride to find my name in honorable association with the rising
fortunes of the Dominion of Canada, and I shall count it a happiness, as well as a duty, to
co-operate, to the utmost of my ability, in furthering your efforts to strengthen the ties that
bind the different provinces together, and to ensure the attachment of the people to the soil,
by the enactment of wise and equal laws.

Your efforts in these directions seem now, more- than ever, likely to be called into action,
inasmuch as the terms upon which great accessions are offered to the Dominion will be
submitted for your immediate consideration.

In consequence of the Duke of Buckingham and Chandos' despatch of the 8th August
of last year, stating that His Grace proposed to enter into negotiations with the Hudson's
Bay Company, as to the terms on which they would be willing to surrender their rights and
claims in the North-West Territory, Lord lonck sent home to England two Members of the
Privy Council as a deputation to watch the course of the proceedings and attend to the
interests of Canada.

The Conference in London, and the correspondence on the subject have been brought to
a definite issue by the proposal which, after a full review of the circumstances, Earl Gran-
ville made on the part of Her Majesty's Government for the consideration of the people of
Canada and of the Hudson's Bay Company.

I have received the intelligence that the Hudson's Bay Company has, after some deli-
beration, decided upon accepting the terms laid down by the Secretary of State for the
Colonies.

I have directed that the Report of the Mission, and all the papers connected thewith,
shall be duly laid before Parliament, and I commend them to your serious consideration, in
view of the great importance of the subject no less than in the hope that this long vexed
question may be closed without further delay.

I was much gratified by communications from the Governor of Newfoundland, express-
ing the desire for admission into the Union which prevails amongst the inhabitants of that
Colony, and especially by his despatch of the 20th March last, covering copies of Resolutions
which have been passed by the Council and Assembly, and which set forth the conditions
they consider it desirable to advance.

These documents shall be furished at once for the information of Parliament, and I
hope that before the close of the Session I may be in a position to submit the details of a
provisional arrangement for your consideration.

It will be a sensible pleasure to me, as well as a subject of general congratulation, if at
some early day the fine Colony of Newfo-indland, unrivalled as the nursery of hardy seamen,
and inexhaustible in its wealth of Fisheries, becomes pqrt of the Dominion.

In accordance with the suggestion of Her Majesty's Government, an earnest attempt
has been made to allay the discontent unhappily existing in Nova Scotia. The papers con-
nected with this subject will be submitted for your favorable consideration.

In continuance of the course commenced last session, Bills will be presented to you for
the assimilation of the Criminal Laws existing in the several Provinces. No greater boon can
be conferred on a Country than a well defined code of Criminal Law of general application and
easy ascertainment.

Among other measures, Bills will be presented to, you for the establishment of unifgrm
and amended laws respecting Parliamentary Elections, Bankruptcy and linsolvenoy, and
Patents of Invention and Discovery.

Gentlemen of the Bouse of Commons,-
The Estimates for the Expenditure of the comingFinancial Year will be submitted to you.

They have been framed with every economy compatible with the efficiency of the Public
Service. I have also desired that the Financial Accounts of the past year shall be laid before
you.
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Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate, and Gentlemen of the House of Commons,-

The Charters of several Banks are drawing to a close, and the important subjects of
Banking and Currency will be brought under your notice.

In considering these questions, which so deeply affect, not only the important interesta
of Commerce, but the daily transactions of life, I feel assured that you will endeavour to
adopt such principles as, in their application, may ensure the greatest measure of safety to
the Public, without curtailing the facilities requisite for the encouragement and extension of
Trade.,

I have enumerated a variety of topics, but they are of moment and press for decision
within the limits of the Session. I commit them in all confidence to your deliberate judg-
ment, earnestly hoping that a blessing may attend your counsels, and enable you to discharge,
with dignity and effect, the great trust to which the order of Providence has called you.

On motion of the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Tilley,

Ordered, -That the Speech of His Excellency the Governor General to both Houses of
the Parliament of the Dominion of Canada be taken into consideration to-morrow.

Ordered, That the Votes and Proceedings of this House be printed, being first perused
by Mr. Speaker, and that he do appoint the printing thereof; and that no person but such
as he shall appoint do presume to print the same.

Resolved, That Select Standing Committees of this House for the present Session be
appointed for the following purposes:-1. On Privileges and Elections.-2. On Expiring
Laws.-3. On Railways, Canals and Telegraph Lines.-4. On Miscellaneous Private B1ils.
-5. On Standing Orders.-6. On Printing.-7. On Publie Accounts.-8. On Banking
and Ommerce.-9. On Immigration and Colonization ; which said Committees shall
severally be empowered to examine and enquire into all such matters and things as may be
referred to them by the House, and to report from time to time their observations and opin-
ions thereon; with power to send for persons, papers and records.

Resolved, That if any thing shall come in question touching the Return or Election of
any Member, he is to withdraw during the time the matter is in debate; and all Members
returned upon double Returns are to withdraw until their Returns are determined.

Resolved, That if it shall appear that any person hath been elected or returned a Mem-
ber of this House, or hath endeavoured so to be, by bribery or any other corrupt practices, this
House will proceed with the utmost severity against all such persons as shal have been wil.
fully concerned in such bribery or other corrupt practices.

Reso!ved, That the offer of any money or other advantage to any Member ofthe House
of Commons for the promoting of any matter whatsoever depending or to be transacted in
the Parliament of the Dominion of Oaada, is a high crime and misdemeanor, and tends to
the subversion of the Constitution.

And then the House adjourned till to-morrow.

Frilay, 16th April, 1869.

Mr. Speaker communicated to the House, The Report of the Librarian upon the state
of the Library of Parliament, which is as followeth :-
To the House of Commons of the Dominion of Canada, in Parliament assembled.

The Report of the Librarian, upon the state of the Library of Parliament,
RESPEcTFULLY SHEWET,-

That since last Session the collection of works upon French Law, which was left at Que.
bec upon the removal of the seat of Government to Ottawa, in charge of the Commissioners
for codifying the Laws of Lower Canada, has been brought hither, and deposited in the
Library.
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In order to obtain room for these Books, it became necessary to construct another gal-
lery acrosa the main Library apartment. Advantage was taken of the opportunity to put
up additional shelves in other available plaees, thereby providing further acccommodation for
about six thousand volumes. Nevertheless, the provision for Books in the present apart-
ments is still quite insufficient for the existing wants of the Library, irrespective of its annual
increase. a

. In many cases, double rows of Books have to be crowded upon a shelf, and a quantity
of Books, not in ordinary demand, have to be stowed away in the garrets; moreover the close
proximity of the shelves in certain parts of the Library to the heating apparatus, a difficulty
occasioned by the rooms not having been originally designed for the redeption of Books,
has already been the means of damaging a considerable number of volumes; and it is impos-
sible, under present circumstances, to prevent a continuance of the evil.

These considerations compel your Librarian to represent to your Honorable House
the pressing necessity which exists for the immediate completion of the edifice intended
for the Library, as he is persuaded that if the work be further delayed, a large portion of
the Books will be irretrievably injured. Additional reasons for the speedy completion of the
new Building, and which mainly concerned the security and accessibility of the Books, were
stated by your Librarian in his last annual Report, to which he would again solicit the
attention of the House.

Under the provisions of the Copy-right Act of 1868, your Librarian has received from
the Minister of Agriculture, various Canadian Publications copy-righted by their respective
authors during the past year. The total number of such works is considerably in excess of
the deposits in any former year, as will appear by the list hereunto appended.

Donations of Books continue to be received from Official bodies in Caniada, and in other
places, as well as from private individuals. A list of those obtained sUice the lat Report is
herewith submitted. One of the donations, however, calls for a special mention. Through
His Excellency the late Governor General, Her Majesty the Queen has transmitted to the
Library copies, appropriately bound, of " The Early Yeats of the late Prince Consort,"
and of the Queen's " Journal of our life in the Highlands." These volumes contain inscrip-
tions signed by the Queen herself presenting the Books to the Library of the Canadian
Parliament. In a despatch from the Colonial Secretary to Governo M-.ck, dated April
15th, 1868, forwarding these volumes, it is stated that similar presentations have been made
to other Public Libraries in the Colonies, as tokens of the interest with which Her Majesty
regards the development of institutions which tend to the spread of knowledge and intelli-
gence in Her Colonial Possessions, and because She'believe that these records of the earlier
days of their Sovereign and the Prince Consort will'not fail te be valued by Her Subjects in
Canada.

A careful enumetM*lo has been Made of the numtber of Books now upon the shelves of
the Library, and after a reasonable allowance for Books still absent upon receipts, the total
extent of the Library is computed at 61,500 bound volumes, exclusive of a quantity of un-
bound Pamphlets.

An Alphabetical Catalogue of the addition to the Library during the past year has been
prepared and printed for the use of Members.

All of which id respeotfully submitted,
AtLrEÙs Tr>Di

Library of Parliament, Librarian, House of Gomfofli
April 15th, 1869.

DoATIONS TO THE LIBRnAaR o PARLIAMENT SINoC NovÉMa, 6th 1867.

Early Years of te Fiot liée Mâjesty the Queen.
Leaves fro othe Prince Consort.

our lihland Journal.
From the Governor General.

Publid èn'eYa $t~tttd 6 thd U jed Kiugam l gt Ed 18A5.
British and Foreign State Papers, volur#e' 49. bd.
Various Blue Books, Printed by the loùse of Commons in 198.

2
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From the Hon. H. L. Langevin, C. B., Secretary of State for Canada.
Hansard's Parliamentary Debates, for 1867 and 1868, 9 volumes.
Leach's Ship Captain's Medical Guide, 2nd Edition, 1868.
.Howe, on the Mineralogy of Nova Scotia.
Several Imperial Blue Books, for 1868.

Fron the Department of the Interior, United States.
Congressional Documents, for the 2nd Session: 39th Congress 1866-7, 28 volumes.
Patent Office Reports, 1865 and 1866, 6 volumes.
Coast Survey Report, 1865-6.
Finance Report, 1868.

.From the Department of the Treasury, United States.
Report on Commerce and Navigation for 1866.
Report on the Finances, for 1867.
Presidents Message in December, 1867.

From the Senate of the United States.
Senate Journal,Documents and Reports, 1867, 3 volumes.

From the State of Maine.
Acts and Resolves, Public and Legislative Documents, 1868, 3 volumes.
Maine Law Reports, volume 54.
State Agricultural Report, 1867.
Water Power of the State, in 1867.

From the State of Mtassachusetts.
Public Documents for 1866, 4 volumes.
Acts for 1867.
Gray's Reports, volume 12.
Allan's Reports, volumes 11. 12, 13.
30th and 31st Reports, Board of Education.
3rd and 4th Reports, Board of State Charities.
State Census, 1860 and 1865.
25th Registration Report.
Adjutant General's Report, 1866 and 1867.

From the State of New York.
Civil, Political and Penal Codes of the State, 3 volumes.
Report on Prisons and Reformatories of the Unitcd States and Canada.
Muster Rolls, New York State, volume 8.
Senate and House Journals and Documents for 1867, 24 volumes.
Laws for 1868, 2 volumes.
Laws of New Neherland.
Calendars of Land Papers, and of English and Dutch Manuscripts, 3 volumes.
Impeachments of Smith and Dorn, 2 volumes.
Cabinet of Natural History Report, for 1867.
Regents University Report, for 1868.
Legislative Manual, 1868.
New York Reports, volume 36 and 37.
Barbour's Law Reports, volumes 48, 49, 50.

From the State of Pennsylvania.
Laws, Senate and House Journal and Legislative Documents, for 1868.
Executive Documents, for 1867.
Reports on Schools, and upon Railroads and Canals, for 1867.
Election Laws.
State Law Reports, volumes.53 to 56.

From the State of Connecticut.
Laws, Sonate and House Journals and Legislative Documents, for 1867 and 1868.
C)onnecticut Law Reports, volumes 33, 34,
Colonial Records of Connecticut, 1689,1706. ,
History of Connecticut during the war.of 1861-1865.
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From the State of Minnesota.
Laws, Senate and House Journals, for 1867.
Executive Documents, for 1866.
State Law Reports, volume 11.

From the State of New Hampshire.
Laws, Senate and House Journals, for 1866 and 1867.
General Statutes, for 1867.
State Law Reports, volumes 45, 46.
Reports on Common Schools, for 1866 and 1867.
State Adjutant General's Report, for 1868.

From the State of Vermont.
Laws, Senate and House Journals, for 1867, 3 volumes.
Legislative Documents, for 1867 and 1868, 2 volumes.
State Law Reports, volumes 39, 40.
Registration Reports, for 18651and 1866.
Ral's Early History of Vermont.
Annual Directory, for 1867 and 1868.

From the Smithsonian Institution.
Contributions to Knowledge, volume 15.

From the Wisconsin State Historical Society.
Reports and Collections, for the year 1857-8, 1867 to 1869.

From the Cape of Good fope.
Votes and Proceedings of the House of Assembly of sthe Cape Colony, for 1868, with

annexures, 3 volumes.
From the Secretary of the Board of Arts and Manufactures, Ontario.

T.e Journal of the Board, volume 7.
From the Secretary of the Board of Agriculture, Ontario.

Canada Short Horn Herd Book, volume 1.
From the Bonorable Asa Burnham, Senator.

Journal and Appendices of the Upper Canada Legislative Council, 1830 to 1837-8.
The House of Assembly, 1825 to 1837-8. and of the Legislative Assembly of Canada, for
1851. In all 34 volumes.

From thel Hon. Charles Fisher, M. P.
Revised Statutes of New Brunswick, volume 1, 1854.

From R. G. Baliburton Esq., of Nova Scotia.
Official Report concerning Nova Scotia at the International Exhibition of 1862.

From the Librarian of the Laval Universii, Quebec.
Annuaire de l'Université Laval, pour 1865-6, 1866-7, 1867-8.

.From the Chairman of the àSeigniorial Commission.
Cadastres abrégés des Seigneuries de Quebec, Xontreal. Trois Rivières et des Fiefs et

Seigneuries de la Couronne, 7 volumes; folio, Quebec, 1863. (In duplicate.)
Trial of Welan forIrom the Deputy Minister of Justice.

for the murder of the Hon. T. D'Arcy Mc Gee, M. P.
From Frank Leslie, Esq.

Reports On the Fine Arts in the Paris Universal Exposition, 1867, by Frank Leslie
Esg., United Stages Commissioner, Washington, 1868, (Two Copies.)

lrom B. J. Morgan, Eisq.
Two Addresses delivered by the Hon. J. Hamilton Gray, M. P., in New Brunswick,

in 1867, 1868.
Awards by Hon. J. Hamilton Gray, as Arbitrator under the Reciprocity Treaty in 1858.
Proceedings of the Mc Gill University (Montreat) Annual Convocation in 1868.
Nos. 1 to 6 (all published) of the Canadian, a Literary Journal published in -Boston,

Mass.
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Anti Gallic letters, by Camillus, Montreal, 1836.
Le Bill Seigneurial exposé s6us son vrai jour par le Journal " La Patrie," 1855.

Donations of Books by their respective Authors.
The first Bishop of Toronto, a Review and a Study. By Henry Scadding, D. D.

Toronto, 1868.
The Temporal [Sovereignty of the Pope, with relation to the state of Italy, by the

Revd. M. McD. Dawson, 1866, Ottawa.
St. Vincent de Paul, a Lecture delivered by the Revd. X. MciD. Dawson, before the

St. Vincent de Paul Society of Ottawa, London, 1865.
Lament for the Right Revd. James Gillis, D. D. Bishop of Edinburgh, and other

Poems. By the same, Ottawa, 1864.
The Pope, considered in his Relations with the Church, temporal Sovereiguties, &c. By

Count Joseph de Maistre; Translated by the Revd. £neas McD. Dawson, Lon.don. 1850.
Girouard Désiré, Considerations sur les lois civiles du mariage. Montreal, 1868.
Sermons,-Speech on D'Arcy Mc Gee, &c. &co. ". By Revd. E. McD. Dawson,

Ottawa, 1868.
The Britannia and Conway Tubular Bridge; By Edwin Clark, resident Engineer,

2 volumes, 8vo. and Atlas folio; London, 1850.
The Currency : what it is, and what it should be; a pamphlet, by Robert Davis,

Ottawa, 1867. (Three copies.)
Manual of Out-post duties, with instructions for the defence of detached Houses, Vil-

lages, Bridges &c., for the use of volunteers. By Major G. T. Denison, Jr., Toronto, 1866.
A pamphlet.

llistory of the Fenian Raid on Fort Erie, with an account of the battle of Ridgeway.
By Major G. T. Denison, Jr., Toronto, 1866. A pamphlet. (Two copies.)

Essay on the native compounds and metallurgy of Iron, especially in connection with
the Ottawa Valley. By E. VanCortland, M. R. C. S., Ottawa, 1867. A pamphlet.
(Four copies.)

Essay on Entozoa. By E. Van Cortland, Ottawa, 1865. A pamphlet. (Four
copies.)

The Argenteuil Case, being a Report of the Controverted Election.for the County of
Argenteuil, by J. J. C. Abbott, B. C. L., Advocate, Montreal, 1860.

Treatise on theoretical and practical Land Surveying ; by Alexander Monro, Pictou,
N. S., 1844.

New Brunswick, with brief outline of Nova Scotia & Prince Edward Island. By
Alexander Monro, Balifax, N. S., 1855.

Statistics of British North America, including a description of its Gold Fields. By
Alexander Monro, Balifax, N. S., 1862.

History, Geography and Statistics of British North America, by Alexauder Monro,
Mentreal, 1864.

Rules and Statutes regulating the practice of the Court of ChaAcery in this Povince,
(New Brunswick) now the Supreme Court in Equity. By George Botsford, Barrister-at-
law, Fredericton, 1865.

Sketch of the early settlement and subsequent progress of the Town of Peterborough,
and of each Township in the County of Peterborough. By Thomas W. Poole, M. D.
Peterborough, 1867.

Several volumes of Reports, Tracts and other papers, chiefly on military questions,
written by Major General De Peyster, U. S. Army, 185-186-.

Works deposited under the Copy-right Act, since the last Report.
Mrgan, B. J. Bibliotheca Canadensis, or a manual of Canadian literature. Printed

by G. E. Desbarats, Ottawa, 1867.
Barvey, Arthur. Statietical Account of British Columbia. Printed by 0. E. Des-

barats, Ottawa, 1867.
JKlotz. Otto. Sertgaden zux dentschen sprache oder gurz gefaftes schebuoh der deants-

oben sprache in Fragen und unteneden. .Preston, 1867.
Mc Cord, Thomas. The Civil Code of Lower Canada, with a synopsis of changes in

the Law, references to authorities, &c. Published by Dawson Brothers, Montreal, 1867.



Musselman, Peter. A new method of breaking Oxen, Cows, &o, and a systematic
method of making Yokes and Bowers. Vaiqhan, County of York, 1867.

Bureau, Jkseph. Handbook to the Parliamentary and Departmental Buildings, Caada,with a plan of the Public Offices and of the City &c, &c. Priated by G. E. Desbarats,Ottawa, 1867.
Canadian series of School books, first, second, third, fourth and fifth Books of ReadingLessons, authorised by the Council of Public Instruction for Ontario. Printed at Torontofor the Education Department, by James Campbell and Son, 1868.
The Book-keeper, and a translation from the German of" &chiller " by Mercator, Man-treal, Dawson Brothers, 1868.
Mercantile Agencies, Legal Guide for the Dominion of Canada. Published by J. W.Rooklidge. Printed by John Lovell, Montreal, 1868.
Dewart, E.. H. The Canadian Speaker and the Elocutionary Reader. Publiahed byAdam MAiller, T oronto, 1868.
Calendrier concernant les affaires municipales et arurales. Par A. B. de Causin,.Alontreal, 1866.
Chisholm's Panoramic Guide from Niagara Falls to Quebec. Wm. S. Huner, Jr.Published by C. R. Chisholm, Miontrea, '1868.
Doutre, G. Les Lois de la Procédure Civile, tome 1er., Montreal, 1867.
Cooper, C. W. Digest of cases decided in the Court of Chancery and on Appeal, in

Upper Canada., Printed by the Author, Toronto, 1868.
Photograph portraits (on one sheet) of the Congregational Union of Canada, assembledat amilton, June 1868. Photographed by R. & B. O'IJand, photographers, Bowmanville,Ontario.
Cormish, G. H. Handbook of Canadian Methodism, Toronto, 1867..&air Charles. Dreamland and other poems, Montreal, Dawson and Brothers, 1868.Our ol Canadiab Home, a Boug and chorus, composed for the Piano Forte, by C. P.Woodlazon. Printed by A, & S. .Nordheime,, Toronto, 1868.
lT he Absurdity of it" Five o'clock in the morning, words by 0. H. Webb, musi byR. Blackburn, Toronto, by whom it is. copyrighted, 1868.Lovells General Geography for the use of Schools, by J. G. Rodgins, Revised Edition,.ifontreOl, 1868.
Nouveau cours de Langue Anglaise, selon la méthode d'Ollendorif, à l'usage des écoles,,enregistré ar l'Abbé A. Nantel, Montreal, 1868.
The Dominion Accountant, or new method of teaching the Irish National Bookkeeping,by W. R. Orr. Published by M. Shewan, Toronto, 1868.
Photographic portraits (on a large sheet, and on a small card) of the New BrunswickQaramen, victorious at the Paris Regatta, 8th July 1867, and at the International Contestat Springfield, Mass., 21st October 1868. By G. P. Roberts, St. John, N. B.The Pdors;ei on its education and management, &c, by Professor E. R. Grcaveg & H.Prudden, Toronto. Printed by T. Bll and Son, 1868. (A pamphlet.)Th Young Artist, a melody for the Piano-forte, by Wbodlawn. Copyrighted by A. &. .l'ordheimer, Toronto, 1868.
Te Year book and Almanac of Canada for 1869, by John Lowe & Co., Publiahers,

AeGenealogical Chart of the Sovereigns of England from Egber to Victoria, shewingtheirdrpective Titbes to the Crown. Designed by Wm Brookman, London, Ontario.Pubshhd by Gr A. Taylor & Co., Booksellers, London, Ontario.East, GrNmammar for the use of Junior Classes. By B. W. Davies, B. D., SecondMhter, Norintad Seho Toronto. Copyrighted by the Reverend Dr. Egerton Ryerson,Chief Superintn nt of'Education, Ontario. Pubished by A. Miller, Toronto, 1868.Fulton1 John- Maniual of Physiology. Published by Adam Stevesn & Co., Toronto,1868. Pyilg.Pbihdb .ta evno tLoTrno7odd, 6Ared. Private Bill practice in the Parliament of Canada. Third Edition,Ottawa, 1868. Fourt dition, prepared for the use of the Quebec Legislature, Ottawa, 1869.Spelling Book; a companion to the Readers, copyrighted by the Reverend Dr. Ryeraon,C1868euperintendent of lducatioe Ontario. Publishad by J. Campbell & 8on Toronto,1868.
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Foote, LeRoy. Christian liberty and its enemies. Published by John Lovell, Montreal,
1868.

Wesleyan Methodist Ministers of Canada. Photographed by R. Carswell, Toronto, 1869.
Adeleine, a song and chorus, sei to music by Edwin Gledhill, Nordheimers, Toronto,

1869.
Catéchisme d'Agriculture ou la science agricole mise a la portée des enfants, par l'Abbé

. A. Leclerc, Quebec. C. Darveau, 1869.
Histoire du Canada à l'usage des maisons d'éducation par C. H. Laverdière, A. M.

Ptre., 12mo., Quebec, 1869.
La nouvelle découverte ou le guide de la Férure, par Jérémie Lamontagne, 12mo.,

Montreai, 1869.
McCaul, Reverend John, L. L. D. Christian Epitaphs of the first six centuries, Toronto,

W. C. Chewett & Co., 1869.
The Assessor's Guide for making assessment of property in the municipalities of the

Province of Ontario. Toronto, W. C. Chewett & Co., 1869.
Fortin's Note Calender, 1869. (Framed.)
Fortin'# View of the first American Railway Train, on the Mohawk and Rudson Rail.

way, as it appeared on July 31st, 1832, ready for starting from lbany te Schenectady.
(Framed.)

" A pic-nic to Montmorency," in 6 chromo lithograph pictures drawn by Misa A. K.
executed by Roberts & Reinhold, Montreal ; and published by G. E. Desbarats, Ottawa,
1868.

Heatherington's practical Guide te the Gold Fields of Nova Scotia. Printed by
Jno. Lovetl, Montreal, 1868.

Chromo-Lithograph of the Parliament House, at Ottawa, by Burland, L'Africain, & Co.
Montreal.

Juncan & Lacasse. Alphabet on Syllabaire gradué d'apres une nouvelle methode.
Quebec, 1868.

Procès Frovencher-Bois Clair. Sorel, 1867.
Products and Manufactures of the New Dominion. By B. Beaumont Small, Ottawa,

1868.
Analytical and practical Grammar of the English language. Copyrighted by the Revd.

Dr. Ryerson, Chief Superintendent of Education for Ontario, Toronto, 1868.
Tables for converting one inch lumber and Quebec Standard into Board Measure.

Copyrighted by J. Y. Welch and A. Trew. Published by M. Miller, Quebec, 1868.
Poetry for the Dominion of Canada by James K. Liston. Published by Adam Ste-

venson -& Co., Toronto, 1868.
Dawson, J. W. Acadian Geology. Second Edition revised and enlarged, London &

Montreal, 1868.
The Rose of Ontario, a Waltz for the pianoforte, by Maria E. B. Stisted. Published

by A. & S. Nordheimer, Toronto, 1868.
Three Photograph portraits; Reverend Wm. Morley Funshon. Published by Sheldon

& Davis, Kingston, G. W., 1868. Another published by R. Carswell, Toronto, 1868.
Photograph: Une partie de l'Orphelinat des garcons. Enregistré par Ant. Bazinet,

Montreal, 1868.
The Dominion Chart, for cutting the English Yoke Shirt. Registered by T. J. Bud-

son. James Mitchell, Toronto, General Agent.
The Flirtation Waltz/,composed for the pianoforte by A. Rosenberg. Published by A.

& S. Nordheiner, Toronto, 1868.
St. Patrick's Manual for the use of young people, prepared by the Christian Brothers,

Quebec. C. Darveau, 1869.
New Treatise of the duties of a Christian towards God, founded on that of the Veu de

la Salle, translated from the French by the Christian Brothers, Montreal, Pluiguet & La'
plante, 1869.

New compendium of Sacred History, for the use of Schools, by the Christian Brothers,
Quebec. C. Darveau, 1869.

The Early Bird picks up the worm, a chromo lithograph by Roberts, Rainholdt & Co.,
Montreal, 1869.-
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Sefton's three part songe (words and music) for the use of pupils of the Public Schools
of Canada. Copyrighted by Rieverend Dr. Ryerson, Superintendent of Education, Ontario.
Toronto, 1869.

Tableau des Orateurs des Conseils Legislatifs et des Chambres d'Assemblée du Raut
et du Bas Canada et du Canada Uni, depuis 1792 jusqu'à juillet 1867. Photographié et
enregistré par Livernois & Bienvenu, Québec, 1869.

Miller, Pierre. • Ready Reckoner for the use of Lumber Merchants, measurers of Tim-
ber, Ship builders, &c. Printed by S. Brousseau, Quebec, 1869.

Ardouin, S. J. Memento of the Inauguration of the Provirce of Quebec. A photo-
graph from the original in pen and ink, 1869.

Hayward, Revd. George. Original Memorial Tables, metrically arranged for the use of
Schools, Toronto, 1869.

The following Pelitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table
By Mr. Wright, (Ottawa County),-The Petition of the Rev. C. Guillaume, Cûrés

and others, of the Parish of St. André Avellin; the Petition of Patrick Moore, Mayor
and others, of Egan and Kensington ; the Petition of John Mc connell, Mayor and others,
Of Bouchette, County of Ottawa; and the Petition of George Dunton, Mayor and others,
of the Township of Eardley, County of Ottawa.

By Mr. Wells,-The Petition of the Municipal Council of the County of York.
By Mr. Robitaille,-The Petition of William Lynd and others, Salmon fishers within

the Estuary Fishing on the Grand Cascapedia river, County of Bonaventure; and the
Petition Of Jean Gauvreau and others, holders of salmon fishing licenses in the waters of
Baie des Chaleurs, County of Bonaventure.

By Mr. Sirton,-The Petition of the Council of the Agricultural and Arts Associa-
tion of the Province of Ontario.

By Mr. Walsh,-The Petition of the Municipal Council of Norfolk.

Mr. Cartwright, from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter
of the Petition complaining of au undue Election and Return for the Electoral District of
Arqenteuil, informed the House, That Wiliam Roste Webb, Esquire, and Charles C.
Colby, Esquire, Members of the Committee, were not present within one hour after the time
appointed for the meeting of the said Committee, this day ; in consequence of which the meet-
ig cf the said Committee was adjourned till to-morrow at noon.

James Rois, Esquire, Member for the Electoral District of the Centre Riding of the
County of Wellington, having previously taken the oath, according to Law, and subscribed
before the Commissioners the roll containingthe same, took hie seat in the House.

Mr. Scatcherd, from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter
Of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral District of
Joliette, informed the House, that the Honorable John Jones Ross, a Member of the Com-
Inittee, was not present within one hour after the time appointed for the meeting of the said
Co.mmittee, this day ;.:n consequence of which the meeting of the said Committee was
adjourned till to-morrow at eleven o'clock A.M,

The Honorable Mr. Wood, from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine
the matter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral
District Of Bagot, informed the House, That after the Petition complaining of the undue
Election and Return of Pierre Samuel Gendron, Esquire, had been before the Committee,and proceedgins had been taken thereupon, the tame was, on or about the eighth day of May
last past, lost or maislaid, and though diligent searches were then and have since been made
the said Petition cannot be found.

The Committee therefore, under the provisions of the 161st section Of the Act respect-
ing Controverted Parliamentary Elections, have substituted for the said original Petition a
verified and sworn copy thereof, and report the facts for the information of the House.

The Order of the Day being read for taking into consideration the speech of His Ex-
cellency the Governor General to both Houses of Parliament; ,

15
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The louse proceeded accordingly to take the said speech into consideration.
On motion of Mr. Simpson, seconded by Mr. Bolton,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gene-

ral, to thank Ris Excellency for Ris Gracious speech at the opening of this present session,
and further to assure Ris Excellency that we are grateful to His Excellency for the expres-
sion of his great satisfaction in having recourse te our advice, and that we rejoice to think
that on this, the first occasion on which we have the honor of being addressed by him, we
may congratulate ourselves on the aspect of publie affairs at home and abroad, on the pre-
valence of peaceful counsels amongst nations, and on indications of agreement and tran-
quillity favorable alike to the development of foreign commerce and the prosecution of do-
mestic industry.

2. That we shall always remember with pleasure that the great scheme of Confederation
was successfully inaugurated under the auspices of lis Excellency's Predecessor.

. 3. That we thank Ris Excellency for the assurance that it is a source of pride to him
to find his name in honorable association with the rising fortunes of the Dominion of Canada,
and that he will count it a happiness, as well as a duty, to co-operate, to the ,utmost of his
ability,in furthering our efforts to strengthen the ties that bind the different Provinces together,
and te ensure the attachment of the people to the soil, by enactment of wise and equal laws.

4. That we feel with His Excellency that our efforts in these directions seem now more
than ever likely to be called into action, inasmuch as Ris Excellency is pleased to inform us
that the terms upon which great accessions are offered to the Dominion will be submitted for
our immediate consideration.

5. That we learn with the deepest interest, that in consequence of the Duke of Buck-
ingham and Chandos' despatch of the 8th August of last year, stating that Ris Grace
proposed to enter into negotiations with the Hudson's Bay Company, as to the terms on
which they would be willing to surrender their rights and claimis in the North-West Terri-
tory, Lord Monck sent home to England two Members of the Privy Council as a deputation
to watch the course of the proceedings and attend to the interests of Canada:-that the
Conferences in London, and the correspondence on the subjeot have been brought to a definite
issue by the proposal which, after a full review of the circumstances, Earl Uranville made
on the part of Her Majesty's Government for the consideration of the people of Cnada
and of the Hudson's Bay Company,-and that Ris Excellency has received the intelligence
that the Hudson's Bay Company has, after some deliberation, decided upon accepting the
terms laid down by the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

6. That we thank His Excellency for having directed that the report of the mission,
and all the papers connected therewith shall be duly laid before Parliament, and that we
shall not fail to give them our serious consideration, in view of the great importance of the
subject no less than in the hope that this long vexed question may be closed without further
dolay.

7. That we share with Ris Excellency the gratification afforded him by communications
from the Governor of Newfoundland, expressing the desire for admission into the Union
which prevails. amongst the inhabitants of that Colony, and especially by his despatch of the
20th March last, covering copies of Resolutions whicti have been passed by the Council and
Assembly, and which set forth the conditions they consider it desirable to advance.

8. That we are happy to be informed that these documents will be furnished at once
for the information of Parliament, and that His Exeellency entertains the hope that before
the close of the Session he may be in a position to submit the details of a provisional arrange-
ment for our consideration.

9. That it will be a sensible pleasure to us, in common with lis Excelleney, as well as
a subject of general congratulation, if at sogne early day the fine colony of Newfoundland,
unrivalled as the nursery of hardy seamen, and inexhaustible in its wealth of Fisheries
becomes part of the Dominion. .

10. That we learn with great satisfaction that in accordance with the suggestion of Hler
Majesty's Government, an earnest attempt has been made to allay the disoontent unhappily
existing in Nova Scotia, and that His Excellency may be assured that the papers connected
with the subject will be submitted for our favorable consideration.

11. That we are glad to know that in continuanee of the oouroe commenced last session,
Bills will be presented to us for the assimilation of the C!rhniiaal Laws existing in- tfie several
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Provinces, and that we agree with His Excellency in believing that no greater boon can be
conferred on a Country than a well defined code of Criminal Law of general application and
easy ascertainment.

12. That any Bills which His Excellency may direct to be presented to us for the
establishment of uniform and amended laws respecting Parliamentary Elections, Bankruptcy
and Insolvency, and Patents of Invention and Discovery, will receive our most earnest atten-
tion.

13. That we shall respectfully consider the estimates for the expenditure of the coming
Financial Year which His Excellency informs us are to be submitted to us, and feeling sure
that they have been framed with every economy compatible with the efficiency of the Public
Service. We thank His Excellency for having also directed that the financial accounts of
the past year shall be laid before us.

14. That we are aware that the charters of several Banks are drawing to a close, and
the important subjects of Banking and Currency must necessarily be brought under our
notice.

15. That in considering these questions, which so deeply affect, not only the important
interests of Commerce, but the daily transactions of life, His Exccllency may rest assured
that we shall endeavour to adopt such principles as, in their application, may ensure the
greatest measure of safety to the Public, without curtailing the facilities requisite for the
encouragement and extension of Trade.

16. That we feel with His Excellency that the various topies to which lie has directed
our attention are of great moment and press for decision within the limits of the Session,
and that we shall endeavor to justify the confidence with which His Excellency is pleased
to commit them to our deliberate judgment, earnestly hoping that a blessing may attend our
counsels and enable us to discharge, with dignity and effect, the great trust to which the
order of Providence has called us.

Resolved, That the said Resolution be referred to a Select Committee composed of the
Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, the Honorable Sir Georqe E. Cartier, the Honorable
Mr. Tilley, The Honorable Mr. Laugevin, Mr. Simpson, and Mr. Bolton, to prepare and
report the draft of an Address in answer to the Speech of His Excellency the Governor
General to both Houses of Parliament, in conformity to the said Resolution.

The Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald reported, from the Select Committee appointed
to draw up an Address to His Excellency, That they had drawn up an Address accordingly,
and the same was read, as followeth :-
To His Excellency, the Right Honorable Sir John Young, Baronet, one of the most Honor-

able Privy Council, Knight Grand Cross of the most Honorable Order of the Bath,
Knight Grand Cross of the most Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George,
Governor General of Canada.

MAT Il PLEASE YOUR EXOELLENCY
We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Commons of Canada, in Parliament

Baembled, h1 umbl thank Your Excellency for Your Gracious Speech at the opening of theproeut Session of Parliament.
We are grateful to Your Excellency for the expression of your great satisfaction inhaving recourse to our advice, and we rejoice with you to think that on this, the first occa-sion on Whieh we have had the honor of being addressed by you, we may congratulate Our.selves on the aspect of publie affairs at home and abroad,-on the prevalence of peacefulcounsels amongst nations,--and on indications of agreement and tranquillity favorable alike tothe developement of foreign commerce and the prosecution of domestic industry.
We shall always remember with pleasure that the great scheme of Confederation wassuccessfully inaugurated under the auspicies of Your Exceîlency's Predecessor.
We thank Your Excellency for the assurance that it is a source of pride to you to find

your name ia honorable association with the rising fortunes of the Dominion of Canada, and
that you will count it a happiness, as well as a duty, to co-operate, to the utmost of your
ability, in fiirthering our efforts to strengthen the ties that bind the different Provinces to-
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gether, and to ensure the attachment of the people to the soil, by the enactment of wise and
equal laws.

We feel with Your Excellency that our efforts in these directions seem now more than
ever likely to be called into action, inasmuch as Your Excellency is pleased to inform us that
the terms upon which great accessions are offered to the Dominion, will be submitted for our
immediate consideration.

We learn with the deepest interest, that in consequence of the Duke of Buckingham
and Chandos' despatch of the 8th August of last year, stating that His Grace proposed to
enter into negotiations with the ludson's Bay Company, as to the terms on which they
would be willing to surrender their rights and claims in the North-West Territory, Lord
Monck sent home to England two Members of the Privy Council as a deputation to watch
the course of the proceedings and attend to the interests of Canada :-That the Conferenqes
in London and the correspondence on the subject have been brought to a definite issue by the
proposal which, after a full review of the circumstances, Earl Granville made on the part of
ler Majesty's Government for the consideration of the people of Canada and of the Hud-
son's Bay Company,-and that Your Excellency has received the intelligence that the Hud-
son's Bay Company has, after some deliberation, decided upon accepting the terms laid down
by the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

We thank Your Excellency for having directed that the Report of the MissiQn, and all
the Papers connected therewith, shall be duly laid before Parliament; and we shall not fail to
give them our serious consideration in view of the great importance of the subject, no less
than in the hope that this long vexed question may be closed without further delay.

.We share with Your Excellency the gratification afforded you by communications from
the Governor of Newfoundland, expressing the desire for admission into the Union which
prevails amongst the inhabitants of that Colony, and especially by his Despatch of the 20th
March last, coivering copies of Resolutions which have been passed by the Council and As-
sembly, and which set forth the conditions they consider it desirable to advance.

We are happy to be informed that these documents will be furnished at once for the
information of Parliament, and that Your Excellency entertains the hope that before the close
of the Session you may be in a position to submit the details of a provisional arrangement
for our consideration.

It will be a sensible pleasure to us, in common with Your Excellency, as well as a sub-
ject of general congratulation, if at some early day the fine Colony of Ne wf undland, unrival-
led as the nursery of hardy seamen, and inexhaustible in its wealth of Fisheries, becomes part
of the Dominion.

We learn with great satisfaction, that in accordance with the suggestion of Her Majesty's
Government, an earnest attempt has been made to allay the discontent unhappily existing in
Nova .Scotia, and Your Excellency may be assured that the papers connected with the sub-

ject will not fail to receive our favorable consideration.
We are glad to know that in continuance of the course commenced last session, Bills

will be presented to us for the assimilation of the Criminal Laws existing in the several.
Provinces, and that we agree with Your Excellency in believing that no greater boon can be
conferred on a Country than a well defined code of Criminal Law, of general application and
easy ascertainment.

Any Bills which Your Excellency may direct 'to be presented to us for the establishment
of uniform and amended laws respecting Parliamentary Elections, Bankruptey and Insol-
vency, and Patents of Invention and Discovery, will receive onr most earnest attention.

We shall respectfully consider the Estimates for the expenditure of the coming Financial
year which Your Excellency informs us are to be submitted to us, feeling sure that they have
been framed with every economy compatible with the efficiency of the Public Service. We
thank Your Excellency for having also directed that the Financial Accounts of the past year
shall be laid before us.

We are aware that the Charters of several Banks are drawing to a close, and that impor-
tant subjects of Banking and Currency must necessarily be brouglt under our notice.

In considering these questions, which so deeply affect, not only the important interests
of Commerce, but the daily transactions of life, Your Excellency may rest assured that we
»hall endeavour to adopt such principles as, in their application, may ensure the greatest
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measure of safety to the Public, without curtailing the facilities requisite for the encourage-
ment and extension of Trade.

We feel with Your Excellency that the various topices to which you have directed our
attention are of great moment and press for decision within the limits of the Session, and we
shall endeavour to justify the confidence with wbich Your Excellency is pleased to commit
them to our deliberate judgment, earnestly hoping that a blessing may attend our counsels,
and enable us to discharge, with dignity and effect, the great trust to which the order of
Providence has called us.

The said Address being read a second time was agreed to.
Ordered, That the said Address be engrossed.
Ordered, That the said Address'be presented to His Excellency the Governor General

by such Members of this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Rose, seconded by the Honorable Sir John A
Macdonald,

Ordered, That the Speech of His Excellency the Governor General to both Houses of
Parliament be taken into consideration on Tuesday next.

And then the House adjourned till Monday next.

Monday, 19th April, 1869,
Mr. Speaker laid before the House,-Annual Report of the Canada Life Assurance

Company of Hamilton, for the year ending 30th April, 1868,-Ainual Report of the Beaver
Mutual Fire Insurance Association, Toronto, for the year ending 30ch November, 1868,
with an appended List of Guarantee Stockholders,-and Annual Report of the Toronto
Mutuel Fire Insurance Company, for the year ending 31st December, 1868, with an appended
List of the Guarantee Stockholders. (Se8sional Popers, No. 33.)

Also, a Statement of the Affairs of the Montreal City and District Savings Bank, for
the year ending 31st December, 1868. (Sessional Papers, No. 6.)

And also, General Statements and Returns of Baptisme, Marriages and Burials in the
Counties of Brome, Drummond and Napierville, for the year 1867; and in the Districts of
Bedford and Montmagni, for the year 1868. (Sessional Papers, No. 29.)

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table
By Mr. Morrison (Niagara),-The Petition of the Canadian Bank of Commerce.
B]y Mr. Wright (Ottawa,)-The Petition of Joseph Cox and others ; and the

Petition of M. McBean and others.
By Mr. Young,-The Petition of John B. Miller, M. A., and others of the Town of

Calt.
By Mr. Wells,-The Petition of George McKinnell and others, of Stoupille, CountyOf Yor.

By Mr. Redford,-The Petition of William Buckingham and others, of the Town of
Strat/brd.

By Mr. Pickard,-The Petition of the Reverend Thomas Hartin and others, of Can-
terbury Station, Ccunty of -York, New Brunswick.

By Mr. Ranki,-The Petition of J. D. Baird and others.By Mr. Workman,-The Petition of V. Iludon and others, Merchants, Traders and
others, of the City of Montreul.

By Mr. Merrit, -The Petition af Jacob Rott and others, Merchants, Traders and
others, of the Township cf n County of Lincoln.

By Mr. Oliver,-The Petition of Messrs. Parker and Ilood, and others, Merchants,
Traders and others, of the Town of Woodstock, County of Oxford.

By Mr. Fortin,--The Petition of the Reverend P. J. Bloiein and others, of the Parish
of Grande Rivière, County of Gaspe.
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read
Of the Municipal Council of the County of York ; praying for certain amendments to

the Militia Act.
Of the Council of the Agricultural and Arts Association of the Province of Ontario;

praying for the passing of an Act for the regulation of the transport of live stock.
Of Jean Gauvreau, and others, holders of Salmon Fishing Licenses in the waters of

Baie des Ch-leurs, County of Bonaventure; and of William Lynd. and others, Salmon
Fishers, within the Estuary Fishing on the Grand Cascapedia river, County of Bonaven-
ture ; severally praying for certain amendments to the Fisheries Act.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Norfol/c; praying that the export duties
levied upon saw logs, shingle bolts and stave bolts, under schedule F of the tariff of 1868,
may be repealed.

Mr. Scatcherd, from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter
of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral District of
Joliette, informed the House, That the Honorable John Jones Ross, a Member of the
Committee, was not present within one hour after the time appointed for the meeting of the
said Committee, on Saturday last, and this day.

Ordered, That the Honorable John Jones Ross do attend in his place in this House,
To-morrow.

Mr. Cartwright, from the Select Coinmittee appointed to try and determine the Matter
of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral District of
Argenteuil, informed the House, That WVilliam loste lebb, Esquire, and Charles C.
Colby, Esquire, Members of the Committee, were not present within one hour after the time
appointed for the meeting of the said Committee, on Saturday last, and this day.

Ordered, That Wil4am Hoste Webb, Esquire, and Charles C. Colby, Esquire, do
attend in their places in this House, To-morrow.

The Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council,
delivered to Mr. Speaker three Messages from His Excellency the Governor General, signed
by His Excellency.
- And the said Messages were read by Mr. Speaker, all the Members of the House being
uncovered, and are as follow
JOHN YOUNG.

His Excellency the Governor General communicates to the House of Commons the
appointment of the Honorable Sir John Alexander Macdonald, K. C. B., Minister of
Justice, and Attorney General ; the Honorable Hector Louis Langevin, C. B.. Secretary of
State for Canada ; the Honorable William McDougall, C. B., Minister of Public Works,
-and the Honorable Sanuel Leonard Tilley, 0. B., Minister of Customs, to act with the
Speaker of the House of Commons, as Commissioners for the purposes and under the provi-
sions of the 31st Victoria, Chapter 27, intituled " An Act respecting the Internal Economy
" of the House of Commons, and for other purposes."
GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

Ottawa, 19th April, 1869.

JOHN YOUNG.
The Governor General communicates to the House of Commons the accompanying copy

of a Despatch received by Lord Monck from the Secretary of State for
No. 98, June lt, 1868. the Colonies, in answer to the Address voted to ber Majesty, on the
28th April, 1868.
GOVERNMENT HOUBE,

Ottawa, 19th April, 1869.

The Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Goviernor General.
(Copy.- Canada.-No. 98.) DOWNING STRIE, 10t June, 1868.

MTx LoRD,-I laid before the Queen a copy of Your Lordship's despatch, No. 71, of
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the 30th of April, in which you submitted an expression of your sympathy with Her Majesty
on the occasion of the attempted assassination of His Royal Highness the Duke of Edinburgh,
and forwarded an Address unanimously adopted by both Houses of the Canadian Parliament,
signf1ng their horror and indignation at the crime.

Ier Majesty was pleased to receive very graciously the expression of Your Lordship'ssympathy tendered by you.
The Queen commande me to state that She received with deep satisfaction the Address

of the Canadian Parliament, and that in this and all other trials she derives consolation and
support from the affectionate attachment of Her People in all parts of Her Dominions.

I have, &c.,
Governor, (Signed,) BUCKINGHAM & CHANDOS.

The Right Honorable Viscount Monck.

JOHN YOUNG.
Ris Excellency the Governor General transmits, for the information of the House. of

Commons, a Copy of the Canada Gazette by Authority, dated December 19th, 1868, bywhich it will be seen that His Excellency was pleased to appoint Aquila Walsh, Esq., M.
P., the Honorable Edward Barron Chandler, Charles John Brydges, Esq., and William
Foster Co9in, Esq., as Commissioners of the Intercolonial Railway under Statute 31st Vic-
toria, Chapter 13.
GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

Ottawa, 16thApril, 1869.

Ordered, That Mr. Magill have leave to bring in a Bill to repeal the " Act respectingInsolvency," and the Act to amend the " Insolvent Act."
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and readthe first time; and ordered to be read a second time, Tomorrow.

Ordered, That Mr. Morris have leave to bring in a Bill to provide for carrying out of
capital punishment within Prisons.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received andread tke first time; and ordered to be read a second time, To-morrow.

Resolved, That a Select Committee comrs.d of the Honorable Sir George E. Cartier,the Honorable J. S. Macdonald, the Honorable Mr. McDougqall, the Honorable Mr. Gray,the Honorable Mr. Dorion, the Honorable Mr. Smith, the Honorable Mr. Blanchet, the
Honorable Mr. Tupper, Mr. Morris, Mr. Chamberlin and Mr. Alills, be appointed to assist
Mr. Speaker in the direction of the Library of Parliament, so far as the interests of thisbouse are concerned, and to aet as Members of a Joint Committee of both Houses on theLibrary.

Resolved. That a Message be sent to the Senate communicating to their Honore the
oregong Resolution.

the Ordered, That the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald do carry the said Message to
Sflato.

Resolved, That a Special Committee be appointed to prepare and report Liste of Mem-b5 t i 0n PO the Select Standing Committees ordered by this House, on Thursday the15th instant.
C rdered, That the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, the Honorable Sir. George E.Carier, the Honorable Mr. Tilley, the Honorable Mr. McDougall, the Honorable Mr. Lan-

gevin, the Honorable j. S Macdonald, the Honorable Mr. Dorion, the Honorable Mr.Rolton, the Honorable Mr. Chauveau, the Honorable Mr. Smith, the Honorable Mr. Ac-Reachney, Mr. Macken•ie. Mr. Walsh, Mr. Cart.right, Mr. Dufresne, and Mr. Bolton, doomnpose the said Committe.

The Honorable Mr. Roae, a-Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, delivered to
Mr. Spaker, a Meage from His Excellency the Governor General, signed by bis Excelleney.
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And the said Message was read by Mr. Speaker, all the Members of the House being
uncovered, and is as followeth
JOHN YOUNG.

The Governor General transmits, for the information of the House of Commons, certain
correspondence and documents relative to the agreement made by the Government with the
Great Western Railway Company of Canada, for the settlement of the debt due by that
Company; which he recommends to the favorable consideration of the House.
GOVERNMENT loUsE, (Sessional Papers, No. 7.)

Ottawa, 16th, April 1869.

On motion of Mr. Jones (Leeds & Grenville), seconded by Mr. Scatcherd,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-

eral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a detailed statement of
all costs and charges connected with the survey and management of the Intercolonial Railway,
sinee the lot of April, 1868.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Holton,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-

eral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copies of all correspon-
dence relative to the surveys of the several proposed routes for the Intercolonial Railway,
with copies of all documents relative to the same; also copies of Orders in Council relative to
the same since the last Return.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Ministers of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

And then the House adjourned till To-morrow.

Tuesday, 20th April, 18C9.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:-
By Mr. Orawford, (Brockville),-The Petition of Clarissa Georgina Perry, of the

Town of Brockville, County of Leeds, Province of Ontario, widow of Edmund Perry, de-
ceased.

By Mr. Rankin,-The Petition of John Rankin, Reeve and others, of the Township
of Ross; and the Petition of Michael Mulligan, Reeve, and others, of the Township of
Bromley, County of Renfrew.

By Mr. Mc Conkey,-The Petition of William Swain and others, of Collingwood.
By Mr. Stephenson,-The Petition of the Municipal Council of the County of Kent.
By Mr. Grant,-The Petition of John Dow, Reeve and others, of the Township of

Osyoode; the Petition of Martin Casseimon and others, of the Township of Cambridge; and
the Petition of John Tytiler and others, of the Township of Clarence, all of the County of
Russell.

By the Honorable Mr. Galt,-The Petition of the Honorable John Young, of the City
of Mon treal.

Mr. Wrig7t (Ottawa) moved, seconded by Mr. Currier,
That the Petition of the Revereni C. Guillaume, Curé and others, of the Parish of

St. André Avelin, County of Ottawa, presented to this louse, on Friday the 16th April,
instant, be now received ;

And Objection being taken by Mr. Mackenzie, Member for the Electoral District of
Lamblton, That the Petition prays for the removal of " obstructions," which can only be
done by a grant of pièblic money, and is therefore contrary to Parliamentary practice,
which prohibits the reception of Petitions praying for grants of.money directly or indirectly;
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Mr. Speaker decided as follows: -
The reception of this Petition is objected to, because of the rule adopted last Session,

when, for the first time, the English practice was introduced into this Chamber. These are
the words in which the decision of the Chair was then announced:-

" Though there is no Rule of this House expressly applicable to the Question, yet by
"Rule 116 it is ordered, that" in unprovided cases, the Rules, Usages and Forms of the
English House of Commons are to be followed.

" The practice in England has been clearly against the reception of such Petitions, and
"I find by a Standing Order of the flouse of Commons of the 20th March, 1866, it is de-
"clared: " That this House will receive no Petition for any sum relating to the Public Service
"or proceed upon any Motion for a grant or charge upon the Public Revenue, whether pay-
" able out of the Consolidated Fund, or out of moneys to be provided by Parliament; unless
"recommended from the Crown."

That decision having been given, The House agreed unanimously to adopt it as the
Rule to be followed in future. The present Petition does not in my opinion come within
that Rule. It is very general in its terms. It sets out a variety of facts with reference to
the construction of a work which would no doubt involve an expenditure of money, but it
concludes with these words:

" Therefore your Petitioners humbly request that Your Honorable House will take such
"measures as will cause the obstructions to this navigation to be removed, and an uninter-
"rupted line, to the full capacity of the leading channel and the supply of water from the
"summit level, opened throughout."

Now, as I take it, this is not a Petition asking for any grant, which would be a charge on
the Public Exchequer, and I do not think it would be my duty, sitting in this Chair,:to inter-
fere with the right of the people to petition this House, unless there is a clear Rule of this
House, which would prevent the Petition, beyond a doubt, from being received. I cannot
so apply the Rule, for, by express language, it does not cover this case. This is not a Petition
asking for money. It is a Petition asking simply for legislation, and were I to say that the
Petition came within that Rule, I should be opposing my authority against the rights of the
public at large to approach this House.

If it is the pleaure of the House to exclude Petitions of this class in future, the proper
way would be to adopt a substantive Rule which would clearly exclude sueh Petitions.

,I consider therefore that the Petition must be received.
The said Petition was then received and read; praying that the Flouse will take such

measures as to cause the obstructions to the Navigation of the Ottawa River to be removed,
and an uninterrupted line to the full capacity of the leading channel and the supply of water
from the summit level to be opened throughout.

The following Petitions were also received and read:-
Of Patrick loore, Mayor and others, of Egan and Kensington; of John McConnell,

Mayor and others, of Bouchette; and of George Dunton, Mayor, and others, of the Township
of Eardley, all of the County of Ottawa; severally praying that the House will take such
measures as to cause the obstructions to the navigation of the Ottawa River to be removed,anad an uninterrupted line to the full capacity of the leading channels and the supply of water
from the summit level, to be opened throughout.

The Honorable Mr. irvine, from the Select Committee appointed to try and determinethe matter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the ElectoralDistrict of !Jocheliaa, informed the House, That, at the instance of the Petitioner, theCommittee had granted a Commission for the taking of evidence as to the qualification ofthe sitting Member and matters relating thereto; and by the consent of the Petitioner and
the sitting Member, they had appointed Louis Bélanger, Esquire, Advocate, the Commii-
sioner to examine witnesses touchinge the allegation above mentioned.

The Committee, therefore, ask leave to adjourn until such time as the Honorable Mr.
Speaker by his Warrant, shall direct said Committee to re-assemxble, and take the preceed-
inge of the said Commissioncr into consideration.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. irvine, seconded by Mr. Cayley,
Ordered, That the said Committee have Jleave to adjourn until such time as Mr,

23
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Speaker, by his Warrant, shall direct said Committee to re-assemble and take the proceedings
of the Commissioner appointed by said Committee into consideration.

The Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, from the Special Committee appointed to
prepare and report Lists of Members to compose the Select Standing Committees ordered by
the House, reported that they prepared Lists of Members accordingly, and the same were
read, as follow:-

1. PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS.-Honorable Mr. Blanchet, Honorable Sir George
E. Cartier, Honorable Mr. Dorion, Honorable Mr. Gray, Honorable Sir J. A. Macdonald,
Mr. Bertrand, Mr. Burton, Mr. Caldwell, Mr. Camer on (Huron), Mr. Chamberlin, Mr.
Grant, Mr. Grover, Mr. Lawson, Mr. McDonald (Antigonish), Mr. Nills, Mr. Munroe,
Mr. Redýford, Mr. Snider, Mr. Stephenson Mr. T/ompson (Ontario), and Mr. Wells.-21.

2. ExPIING LÂws.-Honorable Mr. Gray, Honorable Mr. Kiershowski, Honorable
Mr. Macdonald (Cornwall), Honorable Mr. Smith, Mr. Blake, Mr. Cayley, Mr. Cheval,
Mr. Cimon, Mr. Cofin, Mr. Drew, Mr. Ferris, Mr. Godin, Mr. Lapum, Mr. McCallum,
Mr. AcLachlin, Mr. Pdquet, Mr. Pouliot, Mr. Power, Mr. Rankin, Mr. Simpson, Mr.
Willson, and Mr. Young.-22.

3. RAILWAYS, CANALS, AND TELEGRAPH LINE.-Honorable Mr. Abbott, Honorable
Mr. Anglin, Honorable Mr. Blanchet, Honorable Mr. Campbell, Honorable Mr. Carling,
Honorable Sir Georqe E. Cartier, Honorable Mr. Chauveau, Honorable Mr. Connell, Hon-
orable Mr. Dorion, Honorable Mr. Dunkin, Honorable Mr. Galt, Honorable Mr. Rolton,
Honorable Mr. Irvine, Honorable Mr. Langevin, Honorable Sir J. A. Macdonald, Hon-
orable Mr. Macdonald ( Cornwall), Honorable Mr. McDougall, Honorable Mr. Mc Greevey,
Honorable Mr. Rose, Honorable Mr. Tilley, Honorable Mr. Tupper, Honorable Mr. Wood,
Mr. Costigan, Mr. Carrier, Mr. Ferguson, Mr. Gendron, Mr. Jackqon, Mr. Joly, Mr. Jones,
(Leeds and Grenville), Mr. Macdonald (Glengarry), Mr. McDonald (Middlesex), Mr.
Mackenzie, Mr. lasson, (Soulanges), Mr. Morrison, (Tiagara). Mr. O' Connor, Mr.
1Pickard, Mr. Robitaille, Mr. Shanly, Mr. Street, Mir. Sylvain, Mr. Walsh, 14r. White,
and Mr. WVhitehead -- 13.

4. MISOELLANEOUS PRIVATE BILLS.-Honorable Mr. Carling, Honorable Mr.
Dorion, Honorable Mr. McKeagney, Honorable Mr. Mc Greevey, Honorable Mr. Smith, Mr.
Ault, Mr. Bodwell, Mr. Bourassa, Mr. Bowell, Mr. Caron, Mr. Daoust, Mr. Fortin, Mr.
Geofrion. Mr. Harrison, Mr. leath, Mr. Langlois, Mr. McMonies, Mr. Merritt, Mr.
Morris, Mr. Olliver, Mr. Pinsonneault, Mr. Ross (Dundas), Mr. Savary, Mr. Scatch&erd,
Mr. Stirton, Mr. Wallace, and Mr. Webb.-27.

5. STANDING ORDERS.-Honorable Mr. Iuntington, Honorable Mr. Ross (Cham-
plain,) Mr. Bownan, Mr. Bown, Mr. Burpee, Mr. Cameron (inverness,) Mr. Chipman,
Mr. Gaucher, Mr. Gaudet, Mr. Harrison, Mr. Huot, Mr. Kempt, Mr. Little, Mr. Mac-
Farlane, Mr. Mc Carthy, Mr. Mc Millan ( Vaudreuil), Mr. Morison (Victoria), Mr. Perry,
Mr. Pozer, Mr. Ray, Mr. Ross ( Victoria,) Mr. Rymal, and Mr. Sproat.-23.

6. PRINTING.-Mr. Beaty, Mr. Bellerose, Mr. Bowell, Mr. Brousseau, Mr. Chamber-
lin, Mr. Ferguson, Mr. McDonald, (Lunenburg), Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. Snêcal, Mr.
Simard, Mr. Stephenson, and Mr. Young.-12.

7. PUBLIC AccOUNTS.-Ionorable Mr. Beaubien, Honorable Mr. Galt, Honorable
Mr. Halton, Honorable Mr. Rose, Honorable Mr. Tilley, Mr. Carmichael, Mr. Crawford
(Leeds), Mr. Diufresne, Mr. Gibbs, Mr. Keeler, Mr. Aagill, Mr. Masson (Terrebonne),
Mr. McConkey, Mr. Morrison (Niagara), Mr. Pope, Mr. Robiille, Mr. Ross (Prince
Edward), Mr. Ryan (Kings), Mr. Walsh, and Mr. Young.-20.

8. BANKINO AND COMMERCE.-Honorable Mr. Abbott, Honorable Mr. Cameron (Peel),
Honorable Mr. Campbell, Honorable Sir George E. Cartier, Honorable Mr. Galt, Honor-
able Mr. Bo/ton, Honorable Mr. Mc Dougall, Honorable Mr. Read, Honorable Mr. Rose,
Honorable Mr. Tilley, Mr. Blake, Mr. Bolton, Mr. Cartwriqht, Mr. Casault, Mr. Gibbs,
Mr. Metcalfe, Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. McLelan, Mr. Morris, Mr. Simard, Mr. Street, Mr.
Th/ompson (Haldimand), and Mr. Workman.-23.

9. IMMIGRATION AND COLONIZATION.-Honorable Mr. Archambeault, Honorable
Mr. Carling, Honorable Mr. Chauveau, Honorable Mr. Connell, Honorable Mr. Macdonald
(Cornwall), Honorable Mr. Tupper, Mr. Béchard, Mr. Benoit, Mr. Bolton, Mr. Brown,
Mr. Burton, Mr. Cartwright, Mr. Colby, Mr. Coupal, Mr. Crawford (BrockWIle), Mr.
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Dobbie, Mr. Forbes, Mr. Fortier, Mr. Hagar, Mr. Holmes,' Mr. Eurdon, Mr. Jackson,
Mr. Lacerte, Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. McDougall (Three Rivers), Mr. Pelletier, Mr. Rénaud,
Mr. Rosg ( Wellington), Mr. Ryan (Montreal), Mr. Snider, Mr. Tremblay, Mr. Wright
(Ottawa), and Mr. Wright (York).-33.

Mr. Webb, from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of the
Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral District of Arqen-
teuil, informed the House, That Charles C. Colby, Esq., a Member of the Committee,
was not present within one hour after the time appointed for the meeting of the said Com-
mfittee this day; in consequence of which the meeting of the said Committee was adjourned
till to-morrow at noon.

Me. -'Scatcherd, from the Select Committe appointed to try and determine the matter
Of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral District of
Joliette, informed the House, That the Honorable John Jones Ross., a Member of the Com-
mittee, was not present within one hour of the time appointed for the meeting of the said
Committee this day; in consequence of which the meeting of the said Committee was
adjourned until to-morrow at eleven o'clock, A. M.

Ordered, That Mr. Bowell have leave to bring in a Bill, intituled i The Interest Act
of Canada."

le accordingly presented the said Bill to the louse, and the same was received and
read the first time; and ordered to be read a second tiie, to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Langevin, a Member of the Honorable thePrivy Council, delivered
to Mr. Speaker, a Message from His Excellency the Governor General, signed by His
Excellency.

And the said Message was read by Mr. Speaker, all the Members of the louse being
uncovered, and is as followeth:-
JON YOUNG.

The Governor General transmits, for the information of the House of Commons, copy of
correspondence respecting the Intercolonial Railway Loan, &c.-(es.sional Papers, Io. 5.)
GOVERNMENT oUsE.

Ottawa, 20th April, 1869.

The House, according to Order, proceeded te take into consideration the Speech of His
EIxcelle]*y the Governor General to both Houses of Parliament.

And a Mâion being made, That a supply be granted to Her Majesty,
Resolved, That this louse will, on Friday next, resolve itself into a Committee to con-

sider that Motion.
Orderel, That that part of Ris Eteellency's Speech which relates to a Supply be refer-

red to the said Committee.

The Order of this House of yesterday for the attendance of William BRote Webb, Esq.,
in is place in this louse, this day, being read;

Web. Cartright rose in his place, and informed the louse, that ho was desired by Mr.Webb to state, That in conse uence of illness, he wasunable to leave home or to attend to his
duties as a Member of the Slect Commnittee on the Argenteuil Election Petition, and hie
absence from the said Committee was caused solely by such ilineu; and Mr. 'Webb having
verified the same by oath;

Resolved, That the said Statement be considered a sufficient excuse.

And then the House adjourned till To-morrow.
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Wednesday, 21st April, 1869.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House,-Annual Statement of the Northumberland and
Durham Savings Bank, on the lst December, 1868. (Sessional Papers, No. 6.)

A Message from the Senate by John Fenninga Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in
Chancery:-

Mr. Speaker,-The Senate acquaint this House, that they have appointed the Honor-
able Messieurs Ross, Aflan, Mills, Blake, Leonard, Fint, Reesor, Letellier de St. Just,
Bureau, Leslie, Lacoste, uhafers, Chapais, MiÏler, Ritchie, Burinot, Odell, Bagen and
Ferguson, a Committee to assist His Honor the Speaker in the direction of the Library of
Parliament, so far as the interests of their House are -concerned, and to act on behalf of their
flouse as Members of a Joint Committee of both Houses on the Library. -

And then he withdrew.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:-
By Mr. Wrbjht (Ottawa County), The petition of Allan McNab, Reeve, and others;

the Petition of John Gallagher, Reeve and others; and the Petition of James Reynolds,
Reeve and others, of Brudeaell.

By the Honorable Mr. Wood,-The Petition of James Blanchfield Smith.
By Mr. Daoust, -The Petition of the Reverend L. J. Guyon, Curé, and others, of St.

Eustache; and the Petition of the Reverend E. Desmarais, Curé, and others, of St. Placide.
By Mr. McMillan,-The Petibn of J. B. A. Mongenais, Mayor, and others, of Vau-

dreuil.
By Mr. Thompson, (Ontario),-The Petition of Duncan Arbuthnot, and others, of

the Township of Thorah, County of Ontario.
By Mr. Worlkman,-The Petition of the Council of the Board of Trade of the City

of Montreal.
By the Honorable Mr. Irvine,-The Petition of Phillip Pearson Barris, of the City

of Quebec.
By Mr. Ross, ( Welingon),-The Petition of the Municipal Council of the County of

Wellington.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:-
Of the Canadian Bank of Commerce; praying for the passing of an Act to increase

their capital stock, and for amendments to their Acts of Incorporation. 0
Of Joseph Cox, and others; of M. McBean, and others; of J. D. Bafrd, and others;

severally praying that the House will take such measures as to cause the obstructions to the
navigation of the Ottawa River to be removed, and an uninterrupted line to the full capacity
of the leading channel and the supply of water from the summit level, to be opened through-
out.

Of John B. Miller, M. A., and others, of the Town of Galt; of George McKinnell
and others, of Stot'ftville, County of York; of William Buckingham, and others, of the
Town of Stratford, Province of Ontario; and of the Reverend Thomas Hartin, and others,
of Canterburyi Station, County of York, New Brunswick; severally praying that the clause
in the Act which imposes a duty of 5 per cent upon the importation of Books, Magazines
and Pamphlets may be repealed.

of V. Iludon, and others, Merchants, Traders and others, of the City of Montreal;
praying for the repeal of the Insolvent Act of 1864, and Amendments thereto, and for the
enactment of a short and simple Act conferring on a majority of the creditors of an Insol-
vent, ample control over his Estate, with power to bind a minority; and also providing a
speedy and severe punishment for commercial frauds.

Of Jacob Rott and others, Merchants, Traders and others, of the Township of Clinton,
County of Lincolit; andof Messrs. Parker and flood, and others, Merchants, Traders and
others, of the Town of Woodstock, County of Oxford; severally praying for the repeal of
the Insolvent Act of 1864, and amendments thereto, or suspend the operations of the aid
Act for a period of five years.
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Of the Reverend P. A. Blouin and others, of the Parish of Grande Rivière, County
of Gaspé; praying that payment of a certain sum borrowed by them, from the Municipal
Loan Fund, may not be exacted.

Mr. &atcherd, from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter
Of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral District of
Joliette, informed the House that the Honorable John Jones Ross, a Member of the Com-
mittee, was not present within one hour after the time appointed for the meeting of the
said Committee, this day; in consequence of which the meeting of the said Committee was
adjourned tili to-morrow, at eleven o'clock, A.M.

Mr. Webb, from the Select Co'mmittee appointed to try and determine the matter of the
Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral District of Argen-
teuil, informed the House that Charles 0. Colby, Esquire. a Member of the Committee, was
not present within one hour after the time appointed or the meeting of the said Committee,
this day ; in consequence of which the meeting of the said Committee was adjourned till
to-morrow at noon.

Ordered, That Mr. Mc Conkey have leave to bring in a Bill to declare the First day of
July, or Dominion day, a legal holiday.

H1e accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Mills have leave to bring in a Bill to authorize the Extradition of
persuus from the Dominion of Canada charged with having committed crimes in the United
~tates.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Ross (Dundas) have leave to bring in a Bill to limit the rate of
Interest.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Mills have leave to bring in a Bill to render Members of the Legis-
lative Councils and Legislative Assemblies of the Provinces now included, or which may
hereafter be included, within the Dominion of Canada, ineligible for sitting or voting in the
House of Commons of Canadb.

le accordingly presented the èid Bill to the House, and the same was received and read
the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, To-morrow.

The Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, a Miember of the Honorable the Privy Coun-
ci, delivered to Mr. Speaker, a Message for His Excellency the Governor General, signed by
His Excellency.

And the said Message was read by Mr. Speaker, all the Members of the House being
unevered, and is, as followeth

JORN YOUNG,
GengZem of the Bouse of Commons,-

'I receive with much satisfaction, your loyal Address, and I thank you for the pro-mise of your ausistance which it contains."

The Honorable Mr. Langevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, laid
before the Houser-a detailed Statement of all Bonds or Securities registered at the Depart-
ment of the Secretary of state of Canada, prepared in compliance with the Act 31 Victoria
Chapter 37, Section 15. (Sessional Pa*pers, No. 13.)

And also, Stateinent of the transactions in the Post Ofice Savings Banks of Ontario
and Quebec for the first year trom the lt April, 1868, (when the system came into opera-
tion) to the Blst March, 1869. (Seional Papers, No. 23-)
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On motion of the Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, seconded by the Honorable Sir George
E. Cartier,

Resolved, That this House doth concur in the report of the Special Committee appointed
to prepare and report Lists of Members to compose the Select Standing Committees ordered
by this House.

Ordered, That the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald have leave to bring in a Bill
respecting Insolvency.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Friday next.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Senate requesting that their Honors will unite
with this House in the formation of a Joint Committee of both Houses on the subject of the
Printing of Parliament, and informing their Honors, that the Members of the Standing Com-
mittee on Printing, viz: Messrs. Beaty, Belleroie, Bowell, Brousseau, Chanierlin, Fergu-
son, McDonald ( Lunenburg), M1ackenzie, Senécal, &ùnard, Stephenson and Young, will act
as Members of the said Joint Committee on Printing.

Ordered, That Mr. Mackenzie do carry the said Message to the Senate.

Ordered, That the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald have leave to bring in a Bill
respecting Offences relating to the Coin.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Friday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald have leave to bring in a Bill
respecting Offences against the Person.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Friday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald have leave to bring in a Bill
respecting Malicious Injuries to Property.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and read
the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Friday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald have leave to bring in a Bill
respecting Perjury.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Friday next.

Ordered,; That the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald have leave to bring in a Bill
respecting Indictable Offences by Forgery.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and read
the firt time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Friday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Sir John À. Macdonald have leave to bring in a Bill
respecting Larceny and other similar offences.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Friday next

The Honorable Sir John À. Macdonald, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Coun-
cil, delivered to Mr. Speaker, a Message from His Excellency the Governor General, signed
by His Excellency.

And the said Message was read by Mr. Speaker, all the Members of the House being
uncovered, and is as followeth
JOHN YOUNG.

His Excellency the Governor General transmits, for the information of the House of
Commons, a copy of a Despatch from the Governor of Newfoundland, dated the 20th March,
1869, forwarding copies of Resolutions passed by the Council and Assembly of the Colony of
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Newfoundland, stating the terms upon which they would consider it expedient to join the
Dominion of Canada. He alo transmits the Resolutions referred to in the Despath.-
(Sessional Papers, No. 51.)
GOVERNMENT fousE,

Ottawa, 21st April, 1869.

Ordered, That the lonorable Mr. Rose have leave to bring in a Bill respecting the
Department of Finance.

He accordingly presented the, said Bill to the louse, and the same was received and
read the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Friday next.

On motion of Mr. Beilerose, seconded by Mr. Masson, ( Terrebonne),
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to Ris Excellency the Governor Gene-

rai, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a statement of ail officers
or employés of the Government in the different Departments of the Civil Service in the
City of Ottawa and in the several Provinces of the Dominion of Canada, giving the names
of such officers or employés, the amount of annual salary payable to them, or which is paid
to them respectively, either as salary in cash or by fees in, office, or by both, shewing also
allowances for lodging, fuel, light, or for the use of any article, animal, &o., belonging to the
Government.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency by such Members of
this House as are of the, Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion f the Honorable Mr. Rose, seconded by the Honorable Sir John A. Mac-
donald,

Resolved, That this House will, on Friday next, resolve itself into a Committee to con-
sider certain proposed resolutions declaring it expedient to confirm the agreement ade by
the Government and the Great Western Railway Company for the settlement of the debt due
by the Company to Rer Majesty.

Resolved, That a Select Committee. composed of the Honorable Mr. Rose, the Honor-
able Sir John A. Macdonald, the Honorable J. S. Macdonald, the HonorAble Mr. Wood,
Mr. Maekenzie, Mr. Gibbs, Mr. Blake, Mr. Street, the Honorable Sir George E. Cartier,
the Honorable Mr. Galt, the Honorable Mr. Bolton, the Honorable Mr. Chauveau, the
Honorable Mr. Dunkin, the Honorable Mr. Filley, the Honorable Mr. Smith, Mr. McLelan
Mr. Mo.Donald (Lunenburg,) and the Honorable Mr. Campbell, be appointed to consider the.
subject of the Banking and Currency of the Dominion ; to report thereon from time to
time ; with power te send for persons, papers, and records; and that the 79th, Rule of this
House be suspended as regards the said Committee.

On motion of Mr. Lawson, seconded by Mr. Magill,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to Ris Excellency the Governor Gene-

raI, praying Ris Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a return shewing the extent
of land reserved on the shores of Long Point in the County of Norfolk for fishing purposes,
at what point such reservation tommences; also whether such reservation hs been leased, if
so0, to 'Whomi and for what purposes ; the amount paid, the date of such leases and the length
of time they have to run, and whether such leases give the lessees control >over such reserva-
tion except for fiahing purposes.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency by such Members of
this House as are Of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion Of the Honorable Mr. Irvine, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Chauveau,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying Ris Excellency to cause te be laid before this House, copies of al corres-
pondence with the Imperial Government with respect to the exercise within the Dominion of
the Royal Prerogative of Meroy.

Ordered, ifhat the said Address be presented to His Eceellency by such Members
of thi louse are of the Honorable the Privy Comnil.
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On motion of Mr. Young, seconded by Mr. Mills,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gene-

rai, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, any report or recommenda-
tion made by Etienne Parent, Esquire, William llenry Griffn, Esquire, Robert Shore
Mines Bouchette, Esquire, John Langton, Esquire, and William Smith, Esquire, Deputy
Heads of Departments, and Ihomas Reynolds, Esquire, of Montreal, and Charles S. Ross,
Esquire, of Kingston, who were appointed a Commission, on the 22nd June, last, to enquire
into the present state and the probable requirements of the Civil Service; with a statement
shewing the expense incurred on account of the said Commission for salaries or otherwise
during the deliberations.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorqble the Privy Council.

And then the House adjourned till To-morrow.

Thursday, 22nd April, 1869.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table
By Mr. Blarrison,-The Petitien of the Reverend S. Rose and others, of the City of

Toronto; the Petition of the Huron and OntarioShip Canal Company; and the Petition of
John Gordon and others, of the Province of Ontario.

By Mr. Rankin,-The Petition of Widliam Browne, Reeve, and others, of the Town-
ship of Stafford ; and the Petition of John Howie and others, of the Township of Ross,
both of the County of Reofrew.

By Mr. Masson ( Terrebonne),-The Petition of Pierre Destjardins, Mayor, and others,
of Ste. Therèse de Blainville, County of Terrebonne.

By Mr. F ephenson,-The Petition of R. B. White and others ; the Petition of Thomas
S. Bell and others, of Barwic< ; and the Petition of William Somerville and others.

By the Honorable Mr. Abbott,-The Petition of William Workman and others, of the
City of Aontreal.

By Mr. Brown,-The Petition of I. A. Day, M. D., and others, of Trenton.
By Mr. Cartwrght,- The Petition of John Ilorace Stephenson, of the City of Toronto,

in the County of York, Merchant.
By Mr. MacFarlane,-The Petition of the Municipal Council of the Cônnty of Perth.
By Mr. Merritt,-The Petition of James A. Miller and others, of the Town of St.

Catharines; and the Petition of D. W. Beadle and others, of the Township of Grantham,
County of Lincoln.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:-
Of John Rankin, Reeve, and others, of the Township of Rosa, County of Renfrew ;

of Michael Mulligan, Reeve, and others, of the Township of Bromley, County of Ren/rew ;
of John Dow, Reeve, and others, of the Township of Osgoode, County of Russell; of Mar-
lin Casselman, and others, of the Township of Gumbridge, County of Russell; and. of John

ytler, and others, of the Township of Clarence, County of Russell; severally praying that
the House will take such measures as to cause the obstructions to the navigation of the
Ottawa River to be removed, and an uninterrupted line to the full capacity of the leading
channel and the supply of water, from the summit level, to be opened throughout.

Of William 8wain, and others, of Collingwood; praying that the clause in the Act
which imposes a duty of five per cent upon the importation of Books, Magazines and Pamph-
lets may be repealed.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Kent; praying for the removal of the Bar
at the mouth of the River Thames; the improvement of the navigation of the River Syden-
ham; the construction of a Harbor of Refuge at Rond Eau; and for the improvement of the
entrance to the Two Creeks Harbor.

Of the Honorable John Young, of the City of Montreal; praying for the passing of an
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Act to revive and amnend the Act 22 Yio.'oap. 101, incorporating the Canadian and British
Telegraph Company.

The Honorable Mr. Wood, from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine
the matter of the Petition, complaining of an un.due Election and Return for the Electoral
District of B got, presented to theHouse the Final Report of the said Committee, which
was read, as followeth -

Your Committee beg leave to report to Your Honorable House, the following Resolutions
as their final and unanimous decision

Resolved, That Pierre Samuel Gendron, Esq., is duly elected Member to represent
the Electoral Dist3rict of Bagot.

Resolved, That the Petition of Raphael Ernest Fontaine, Esq., Advocate, of the Parish
of 2t. lyacinthe le Confesseur,-Joseph Theberge, farmer,- Olivier Morin, Senr., Miller,
- Olivier Morin, Junr., also Miller, of the Parish of St. Pie, in the County of Bagot, is
not frivolous, or vexatious.

Resolved, That the defence of the said Pierre Samuel Gendron against the said Peti-
tion is not frivolous, or vexations.

Pursuant to the 90th Section of the Act respecting Controverted Parliamentary Elec-
tions, Your Committee report with its final decision, the following Resolutions upon which
divisions were taken:

21st April.
It was Moved, That although the Petition purports to be a Petition from the Electors

of the County of Bagot, and the Election to have been for a Me'mber te represent the said
County in The House of Commons, yet as the Electoral District of Bagot and the County
of Bogot are one and the same, the objection that the words " the last Election for the
County of Bagot of a Member to represent the said County in the House of Commons,"
instead of 4 the last Election of the Electoral District of Bayot of a Member to represent the
said District in the House of Commons," be, and the same is hereby overruled; and the
question being put, the Committee divided, as follows, on the above motion

YEAs. NAYS.
Mr. Masson (Terrebonne), Bon. Mr. Wood,
Mr. Ner-iet, Mr. Masson (Soulanges).- 2 .
Mr. .Mill.-3.

So it passed in the Affirmative.

22nd April, 1869.
It was Moved, That inasmuch as the Petitioners do not intend to go into a scrutiny,

and no lista of objections have been filed by the Petitioners, nor any particulars furnished
as to any of the charges or allegations of corruption or undue influence, and as there is no
allegation of knowledge or scienter on the part of the sitting Member as to the alleged spiritual
influence said to have been exercised at the said Election, which said spiritual influence, if
properly alleged and true would, of itself, in the judgment of this Committee, be sufficient to
render the said Election absolutely null and void, it being admitted that the sitting Member
wu not Postmaster. This Committee, under the peculiar circumstances of this case, without
intending to lay down any general rule for the determination of future like cases, are of opir.ion that taing into consideration the frame of the said Petition in all its parts and the prayer
thereof, that they would not be justified in declaring the said Election wholly void, and there-
fore that the said Petition should be dismissed, but at the same time, they are of opinion that
the said Petition is neither frivolous nor vexatious; and the question being put, the Commiittee
divided, as follows, on the said motion

YEAS .Nr.
Hon. Mr. Wood, Mr. Mills-1.

Mr. Masson (iSoulanges),
Mr. Maison (Terrebonne),
Mr. Mermt--4.

So it passed in the Afirmatiye.
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Mr. Webb, from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of the
Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return of the Electoral District, of Argen-
teuil, informed the House, That Charles C. Colby, Esquire, a Member of the Committee,
was not present within one hour after the time appointed for the meeting of the said Com-
mittee, this day; in consequence of which the meeting of the said Committee, was adjourned
until to-morrow at noon.

Mr. Scatcherd, from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter
of the Petition complaining of an undue Election, and Return for the Electoral District of
Joliette, informed the House, That the Honorable John Jones Ross, a Member of the Com-
mittee, was not present within one hour after the time appointed for the meeting of the said
Committee, this day; in consequence of wbich the meeting of the Baid Committee was ad-
journed till to-morrow at eleven o'clock, A. M.

The Honorable Mr. Langevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, laid
before the House,-Report of the Secretary of State of Canada, for the year ending 30th
June, 1868, in compliance with the 41st Section of the Act 31st Vie. Cap. 42. (Sessional
Papers, No. 14.),

Ordered, That Mr. Godin have leave to bring in a Bill to alter the limita of the Coun-
ties of Joliette and .Berthier for Electoral purposes.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, the same was received and read
the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday qext.

Ordered, That Mr.'Stephenson have leave to bring in a Bill for the improvement of
the navigation ot the River S.ydenham.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Mils have leave to bring in a Bill to facilitate the removal of ob-
structions to the navigation of the River S:ydenham.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the firat time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Godin have leave to bring in a Bill to limit the rate of interest in
the Dominion of Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the firat time ; and ordered to be read a second time, onMonday next.

A Message from the Senate, by-John Fenninga Taglar, Esquire, one of the Masters in
Chancery.
MF. SPE1cER.

The Standing Committee of the Senate appointed for the present Session, viz:-The Hon.
Orable Messieurs Simpson, Burnham, Reesor, Olivier, Sanborn, Dumouchel, Skead, Ander-
son, Lock, Steeves, Odelt and Bureau, are instructed to act on behalf of the Senate with the
Committee of the louse of Commons as a Joint Committee of both louses on the subject
of Printing as desired in the Message of this day.

And then he withdrew.

Mr. Lau>son moved, seconded by Mr. Thompson, aid the Question being proposed,
That a Select Committee composed of Mr. Lawson, Mr. Cartwright, Mr. Morris, Mr. Mc.
Callum, Mr. Ross, (Pi inee Edward,) Mr. Thompson, (Haldimand,) and Mr. Bowell, be
appointed to inquire into the working of the Act, Cap. 44. of 31st Vic.: so far as it relates
to imposing an export duty on shirle and stave bolts, oak, spruce and pins loge; to report
thereon; with power to send for persons, papers and records;

The Honorable Mr. ilolton moved, in amendment. seconded by Mr. Rymal, that the
niame of the Honorable Mr. Tilley be added to the said Committee ; and the Question being
put on the amendment :-It was resolved in the Affirmative.
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Then, the main Question, so amended, being put:-It was resolved in the Affirmative.

On motion of Mr. Stirton, seconded by Mr. Rymal,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-

eral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this i ouse, Copies of all correspon-
dence between the Governments of the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec and the Dominion
Government, relative to the settlement of accounts with and between the same, and con-
cerning the Arbitrators appointed by the Dominion and Provincial Governments respectively ;
also a statement of moneys paid on account of said Arbitration, and to whom; with all docu-
ments connècted therewith.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency,. by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of Mr. Bourassa, seconded by Mr. Fortier,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-

eral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, Copies of all correspon-
dence which has passed since the first of May last, between the Imperial Government, the
Cabinet at Vasinqton and the Government of the Dominion of Canada, on the subject of
the renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty with the United States, and of all negotiations entered
upon in consequence of the abrogation of that Treaty.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of this
House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of Mr. Oliver, seconded by Mr. Young,
Resolved, That an humble Addres3 be presented to lis Excellency the Governor Gen-

eral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a statement shewing the
amounts paid, or to be paid, by the Dominion G vernment for the arrest and proseculion
of parties suspected of the murder of the Honorable 1. D. 3/c Ger, and to whom said sums
were paid.

Ordereil, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion- of Mr. Oliver, seconded by Mr. Bodwell,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-

eral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a statement giving the
names of all Inland places at which the Customs duty is collected;, the name of the Officer,
his salary and expenses connected with the office, and the amount of duty collected at each
office from the first day of July, 1>67, until the first day of January, 1869.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of Mr. Young, seconded by Mr. Oliver,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to Iis Excellency the Governor Gen-

eral, praying Bis Excellency to cause to be laid before this H ouse, Copies of any correspon-
dence which has taken place between the Government of the Dominion and the Governments
of Ontari, Nova Scotia. and New Brunswick, or either of them, regarding the power ef dis-
allowance of Local Legislation, claimed by the Dominion Governinent under the 90th Section
of the Britah North America Act.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members ofthis Bouse as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

The Order of this House of Monday last, for the attendance of Charles O. Colb, Esq.,in his place in this louse, being read •

Mr. Webb rose in lis place and informed the iouse, That he was desired by Mr. Colby
to state, that he has been hitherto prevented from attendance upon this House and upon the
Select Committce on the Argenteuil Election Petition, in part by very urgent private busi-ness, and ma part by the impassable state of the roads; and Mr. Colby having verified thesame upon Oath;

Resolved, That the said Statemient be considered a suticient excuse.
5
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The Honorable Mr. Rose, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, delivered to
Mr. Speaker, a Message from His Excellkncy the Goveinor General, signed by His Ex-
cellency

And the said Message was read by Mr Speaker, all the Members of the House being
uncovered, and is as foiloweth:-
JOHN YOUNG.

The Governor General transmits for the information of the louse of Commons, certain
correspondence and documents relative to the affairs of the Province of Nova &otia, and a
Minute of the Privy Council embodying the terms of a certain arrangement affecting that
Province, which he recommends to the favorable consideration of the House. (Sessional
Papers, No. 9.)
GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

Ottawa, 22nd April, 1869.

And then the House adjourned till To-morrow.

Friday, 23rd April, 1869.

The Honorable Mr. lutchison, Member for the Electoral District of Northumberland,
(New Brunswick), having previously taken the Oath, according to Law, and subscribed
before the Commissioners, the Roll containing the same, took his seat in the louse.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:-
By Mr. larison,-The Petition of 11enry .kowsell and others, Booksellers of the Pro-

vince of (kntajrio.
By Mr. La wson,-The Petition of Titomas Chamberlin and others, Township Councillors

of the Township of iloughon, County of Norfolk.
By Mr. Jcrwn,-The Petition of E. /arrison, and others, of the Town of Belleville and

vicinity.
By Mr. Kemp,-The petition of A. Lacourse, Mayor and others, of the town of Lind-

say, ! ounty of Victor. a.
By Mr. atphenson -The Petition of George Young Reeve, and others, of the Town-

ship of irwic' ; the Petition of E. S. Lou .burY and others; the Petition of the Munici-
pal Council of the County of A ti; and the Petition of mtepheu vS. Lane and others.

By Mr. lleath,-The Petition of Walton Smith and others, of the Township of Cnslow;
and the Petition of John struit, Mayor, and others, of the Township of Glarendon, both
of the County of 1 ontiac.

By Mr. Workman,-The Petition of Mesrs. Gillespie, Mofate and Company, and
others, of the City of Montreal.

B'y Mr. Maill,-The Petition of Messrs. Kerr, Brown and Mackenzie, and others,
of the City of Bamilton.

By Mr. Walsh,-The Petition of the Municipal Council of the County of Norfolk;
and the Petition of the International Bridge Company.

By Mr. Jasson ( Terrebonne),-The Petition of John Bale, Mayor, and others, of New
Glasgow, County of Terr:bonne.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read
Of James dlnc/fie l Smith; praying for the passing of an Act to extend the Patent

for an Invention of a new and useful improvement in the construction of portable or sta-
tionery Steam or Water Saw Mills for the period of seven years.

Of Alltaa AcNab, Reeve, and others; of James Reynolds, Reeve, and others, of Bru-
denell; of John Gallagher, Reeve, and others; Of the Reverend L. J. Guyon, Curé, and
others. of St. Eustache; of the Reverend E. Desmarais, Curé, and others, of St. Placide;
and of J. B. A. Mongenais, Mayor, and others, of Vaudreail; severally praying that the
House will take such measures as to cause the obstructions to the navigation of the Ottawa
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River to be removed, and an uninterrupted Une to the full capacity of the leading channel
and the supply of water from the summit level, to be opened throughout.

Of Luncan Arbuthior, and others of the Township of 'horah, County of Ontirio;
praying that the clause in the Act which imposes a duty of 5 per cent upon the importation
of Bocks, Magazines and Pamphlets, may be repealed.

Of the Council of the Board of Trade of the City of Montreal; praying that the in-
solvent Act of 1864 be not repealed, but that it be amended.

Of Philip Pearion Hvtrris, of the City of Quebc; praying that the Act 29 and 30
Vie. cap. 157, may be amended by extending the time for the establishment by him, of a
Factory for the manufacture of machines for refining and deodorising Crude Petroleum Oil,
under his letters patent.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Wellington; praying for certain Amend-
ment& to the Militia Act.

Mr. &atcherd, from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter
of the Petition couiplaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral District of
Joliette; informed the House, That the Honorable John Jones Ross, a Member of the Com-
mittee, was not present within one hour after the time appointed for the meeting of the said
Committee this day; in consequence of which the meeting of the said Committee was adjourn-
ed till to-morrow, at Eleven o'clock, A. M.

Mr. Webl-, from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of the
petition complaining of an undue. Election and Return for the Electoral District of Argen-
teu 1, informed the House, That at the request of both parties, the Committee ask leave to
adjourn till Saturday the fifteenth day of May next, for the adduction of evidence.

On motion of Mr. Webb, seconded by Mr. Uartwrqht,
Ordered, That the said Committee have leave to adjourn till Saturday the fifteenth day

of May next.

Mr. MacFarlane, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders, presented to the
House the First Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee have examined the petition of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, pray-
ing for the passing of an Act to increase their Capital Stock, and for amendments to their
Acts of Incorporation, and find the notice sufficient.

Your Committee beg leave to recommend that their Quorum be reduced to seven
Members.

Ordered, That the Quorum of the said Committee be reduced to seven Members.

Ordered, That Mr. Morrison. (Niagara) have leave to bring in a Bill to authorize an
addition to the capital stock of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, and for other purposes
relating to the said Bank.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time ; and referred to the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce.

The Order of the Day being read, for the liouse to resolve itself into a Committee to
co"der th Motion, That a Supply be granted to Her Majesty :-The House resolved itselfintoe oi, te.

(In the Committee.)
Resoled, That a Supply be granted to Her Majesty.
Resolution to be reported.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Street reported, That the Committee had
come to a Resolution.

Ordered, That the Report be received on Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill respecting Offences relating to
the Coin, being read ;
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The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
whole House, for Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill respecting Offences against
the Person, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
whole House, for Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill respecting Malicious Injury to
Property, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
whole House, for Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill respecting Perjury, being read;
The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the

whole House, for Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill respecting indictable offences
by Forgery, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
whole House, for Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill respecting Larceny and
other similar offences, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
whole House, for Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill respecting the Department of
Finance, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
whole House, for Tuesday next.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee to consider certain pro-
posed Resolutions declaring it expedient to confirm the agreement made by the Government
and the Great Western Railway Company, for the settlement of the debt due by the Com-
pany to Her Majesty.

(In the Comnittee.)
1. Reso7ved, That it is expedient to confirm the agreement made by the Government

and the Great Western Railway Company for the settlement of the debt due by the Com-
pany to Her Majesty, as stated in the papers accompanying the )N-assage of His Excellency
the Governor General, bearing date the 16th day of April, instant, and for that purpose to
provide: That if bonds of the Company to the amount of two millions, seven hundred and
sixty-eight thousand, two hundred and thirty-four dollars and thirty-thrce cents, in such
form as the Minister of Finünce may direct or approve, se.ured by a first hypothec, mortgage
and lien on all the property of the Company, and payable to bearer with interest at the rate
of four per cent per annum, from the lst day of January last, at such dates respectively as
that bonds to the amount of one-fourth of the said sum shall be redeemable at the end of
each year from the said lst day of January last, be delivered to the Receiver General within
three urontlhs froin the passing of the Act to be founded on these resolutions, and if the said
bonds be duly paid when due, then the amount thereof, with the sum of one hundred thou-
sand pounds sterling paid by the Company on the 10th day of February now last, shall be
accepted in full satisfaction and payment of all sums owing by the Company to Her Majesty
on the first day of January now last, in principal and interest, for the causes menlioned in
the documents accompanying His Excellency's M essage, but that on any failure on the part
of the Company to comply with the said conditions all the rights and privileges of Her
Majesty and of the Dominion, as well with respect to any further amount owing by the Com-
pany on the last mentioned as to the mortgage, hypothec and lien by which the whole debt
is secured shall remain in force.
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2. Resolved, That it is expedient to give effect to the preceding Resolution by au Act
confirming the said agreement and giving the Company the powers necessary for carrying Out
the conditions above mentioned.

Resolutions to be reported.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and the Honorable Mr. Gray reported, That the Com-
mittee had come to several Resolutions,

Ordered, That the Report be received on Tuesday next.

On motion of Mr. Cameron (Inverness), seconded by Mr. Ross (Victoria),
Resolved, That an humble Address be presentd to His Excellency the Governor Gene-

ral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, Copies of all correspon-
dence relative to the dismissal of Mr. Cameron, late Postmaster of River Inhabitants in the
County of LIverness, Nova Scotia.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Holton,
Reamved. That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-

eral, praying His Excellency tg cause to be laid before this House, Copies of all correspondence
between the Government and the Trustees appointed under cap. 17, 31st Vie., or the corpora-
tion of the Bank of Upper Uanada, and copies of all Orders in Couneil or other documents
connected therewith.

Ordered, That the' said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of Mr. Godin, seconded by Mr. Paquet,
Reso/ved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-

eral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a statement shewing the
amount of Revenue collected since last Session, and derived from the tax imposed upon
tobacco cultivated in Canada, and not manufactured; and shewing also the amount of
additional outlay occasioned by the collection of said tax.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On mdtion of Mr. Olivier, seconded by Mr. Thompson (North Ontario,)
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to [lis Excellency the Governor Gen-

eral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, Copies of all communica-
tions to and from the Government, relative to the exportation of American silver, or to the
reduction of its value.

Ordere1, That the said Address be presented to Dis Excellency, by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of Mr. Bodwell, seconded by Mr. Mdackenzie,
RXesolved, That an humble Address be presented to lis Excellency the Governor Gen-

eral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a Return shewing what
progress has been made in opening up communication between Fert WI/liam and the Red
Rïver &ttlement; also. what amount has been expended upon the said work, together with
names of parties to whom amounts have been paid in connection with such works, and for
what service.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to Hie Excellency, by such Members of
this House, as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

And then the House adjourned till Monday next.
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Monday, 26th April, 1869.

Mr. Speaker laid before the Iouse,-General Statements and Returns of Baptisms, Mar-
riages and Burials, in the Districts of Kamouraska, Ottawa, Sagnenay, Three Rivers and
Terrebonne, and in the Counties of Arthabaska, Baqot and St. Byacinthe, Beauce, Beau-
harnois, Berthier, Bonaventure, Brome, Chateauguay, iberville, Jolliette, L'Assomption,
Maskinongé, Megintic, Missisquoi, Napierville, Soulanges, St. John's (District of iberville)
and Yamaska, for the year. 1868. (Sessional Ptipers, Ao. 29.)

Also, Returns respecting the St. Lawrence and Ottawa Railway Company, for the year
1868. ( Sessional Papcrs No. 15.)

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table
By Mr. Wright (Ottawa County),-The Petition of Thomas Lovell, Mayor, and others,

of St. Malachy.
By Mr. Morris,-The Petition of John Mc Gill Chambers, Reeve, and others, of Mon-

tague.
By Mr. Mconies,-The Petition of John Ptolemy and others, of the County of

Wentw'orth.
By Mr. Thnmpson (Baldimond),-The Petition of George Jardine and others, of

the County of Wentworth.
By Mr. Sénécal,-The Petition of A. Roi.y and others, Provisional Directors of the

CQmpany for the improvement and deepening of the Rivers St. Francis and Yamaska.
By Mr. Beaty,-The Petition of the Board of Trade of the City of Toronto.
By Mr. Stephenson,-The Petition of Robert Ronald and others; the Petition of ira

B. Row, and others; and the Petition of J. H. Bell and others.
By Mr. Grant,-The Petition of William Wilson, Reeve, and others, of the Township

Of Cumberland, County of Russell.
By Mr. Simpso,-The Petition of Augustus Rohler and others, of Sault Ste. Marie;

the Petition of E. A. Trelease and others, of Wellington M ines, North Shore of Lake
Huron; the Petition of Georye S Gallupe and others, of Sault Ste. Marie; the Petition
of James Bennetts and others, of Bruce Mintes, North Shore of Lake Buron ; and the Peti-
tion of James C. Pipps and others, of Ashburton, North Shore of Lake Huron.

By Mr. Brown,-The Petition of P. D. Conyer and others, of the Town of Belleville.
By Mr. Masson (Terrebonne),-The Petition of P. Marier, Mayor, and others, of the

Town of Terre bonne.
By Mr. Renaud,-The Petition of William S. Caie and George McLeod, Delegates

appointed at a Public àleeting held at R chiucto, Province of New Brunswick.
By Mr. Morrison (Niagara),-The Petition of the Clifron Suspension Bridge Com-

pany; the Petition of Georqe Secord and others, of the Township of Ginsborough, County
of Lincoln; the Petition of John Caimpbell and others, of the Village of Y.eoforth, County
Huron; the Petition of Francis W. Whitelaw and others, of the Town of .Niagara; the
Petition of the Town Council of the Town of Niagara; the Petition of Benjamin J. Tai-
boit, of Iowa FaIls, llarding County, State of Iowa, United States of America ; the Peti-
tion of Messrs. Bond, Mc Collow and others, Merchants and Traders, of the Lity of
Oswego, State of New York, United States of America; the Petition of the Mayor and
Corporation of the City of Milwaukie, State of Wisconsin, United States of America; the
Petition of the Board of Trade of the City of Oswego, State of New York, United States of
America; the Petition of the Board of Trade of Toledo, State of Ohio, United States of
.America; the Petition of John Brown and others, of the Village of Thorold, County of
Welland; and the Petition of Frederick Baynton Sparks. cf the City of Turonto.

By Mr. Magill,-The Petition of the Great Western Railway Company; and the Peti-
tion of Messrs. John McPherson and Company and others, Manufacturers and Traders Of
the Province of Ontario.

By Mr. Lawson,-The Petition of Daniel A. .c eCall and others, of the County of
Norfolk ; the Petition of Jacob Mc Call and others, of the County of Norfolk; the Petition
of W. C. Brown and others, of the County of Norfolk ; and the Petition of John Charlton,
and others.
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By Mr. Rymal,-Tbe Petition of Thomas Irvine and others.
By Mr. Colby,-The Petition of Thomas Locke, 31. P. P, and others; the Petition of

M. C/urke and others.
By Mr. Ferguson,-The Petition of J. Mather and others, of Angus.
By IM r Oliver,-The Petition of Thomas Warwick and others, of the Town of Food-

stock, County of Orford.
By Mr. Mackenzie,-The Petition of Peter Campbell and others, the Captains of Steam

and Sailing Vessels navigating the waters of Lakes Buron and Superior and the Ueorgian
.lay.

By Mr. Merritt,- The Petition of William Gibbons and others, of the Town of Inger-
soul, County of Oxford.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the fotowing Petitions were read
Of the Reverend S. Rose and others, of the City of Toronto, County of York; of 2l.

A. Day, M. D., and others, of Trenton; of Henry Rowsell and others, Booksellers, of the
Provin::e· of Ontario; of E Harrison and others, of the Town of Belleville, and vicinity ;
and of A. Lacourse, Mayor, and others, of the Town of Lindsay, County of Victoria ;
severally praying that the clause in the Act which imposes a duty of five per cent upon the
importation of Books Magazines and Pamphlets, may be repealed.

Of the Huron and Ontario Ship Canal Company; praying for amendment and exténsion
of their Charter, and for the interposition of the Liouse in their behalf to assist them in ob-
tuing a grant of wild lands in aid of their undertaking.

Of John Gordon and others, of the Province of Untario; praying for the construction
Of the Huron and Ontario Ship Canal.

Of William Browne, Reeve, and others, of the Township of Stvfford, County of Ren-
frew; of John Howie and others, of the Township of Ross, County of Renf, ew ; of Pierre
Desjardins, Mayor, and others, of Sie. Théièse de Blainville, County of Terrelonne; of
Thomas Chamberlin and others, Township Councillors, of the Township of loughton, County
of Norfolk; of Walton nith and others, of the Township of Onslow, County of Pontiac;
of John Strutt, Mayor, and others, of the Township of Ciarendon, County of Pontia"; and
of John Hale, IMiayor, and others, of New Glosgow, County of Terrebonne; severally pray-
ing that the louse will take such measures as to cause the obstructions to the navigation of
the Oltataa River to be removed, and an uninterrupted line to the full capacity of the leading
channel, and the supply of water from the summit level opened throughout.

Of R. I. Wh te and others; of Thomazs 8. Bell and others, of HJarwick; of William
&omerville and others; of George Young, Reeve, and others, of the Township of Harwick;
cf E. S. Lounsbury and others; and of Stephen S. Lune and othes; severally praying for
the re-building of the Rond-Eau Lighthouse, and the Piers at Rond-Eau Harbor.

Of William Workman and others, of the City of Montreal; praying for the passing of
an Act for the better prevention of cruelty to Animals.

Of John Borace Stevenson, of the City of Toronto, in the County of York, Merchant;
raying for the passing of an Act to declare his marriage with Mary L'izabeth Foote to be

Zzlved, and that he be divorced from her.
Of the Municipal Council of the County of Perth; praying for the repeal of the Insol-

'Vent Acot cf 1864.
Of James A miller and others, of the Town of Saint Catharines; of D. W. Beadleand others, Of the Township of Grantham, County of Lincoln ; and of Messrs. Kerr, Brownand Mackenzie and others, of the City of Ha<imltuî; severally praying for the repeal of theInsfovent &ot cf 1864 and Amendments thereto, or suspend the operations of the said Actfor a period cf five years.
0f M esers. Gilepe, .Mof'at & Co , Merchants, and others, of the City of Montreal;

praying that the Insolvent Act of 1864 be not repealed, but that it be amended, so as to give
creditors more expeditious possession of, and control over the Estate of an Insolvent, to reduce
the expenses of management, and to obtain more satisfactory security from Assignees, and
for other purposes.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Kent; praying for certain improvementa in
the navigation of the River Sydenham, and the Chenal Ecarté.

Of the Municipal cuncil of the County of Norfolk; praying for certain Amendments
to the Militia Aet.
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Of the International Bridge Company; praying for the passing of an Act to extend and
amend the Act incorporating the International Bridge Company, and for other purposes.

Mr. Casault, from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of
the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral District of
Yamaska, presented to the louse, the Final Report of the said Committee, which was read

as followeth :-
Your Committee beg leave to report to Your Honorable louse, the following Resolu-

tions, as the Final and unanimous decision
Resolved, That -oise Portier, Esq.. is duly elected Member to represent the Electoral

District of Yamaska, in the Commons of Canada.
Resolved, That the Petition of Joseph A1fred Norbert Provencher, Esq., against the

Election and Return of the said Moise Portier, is not frivolous or vexatious.

Mr. Jackson, from the Standing Committee on Immigration and Colonization. presented
to the Flouse, the First Report of the said Committee, which was read as followeth:-

Your Committee recommend that their Quorum be reduced to seven Members.

The Honorable Mr. Gray, from the Standing Committee on Expiring Laws, presented
to the House, the First Report of said Committee, which was read as followeth

Your Committee recommend that their Quorum be reduced to six Members.
Ordered, That the Quorum of the said Committee be reduced to six Members.

Mr. Scatcherd, from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of
the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral District of
Joliette, informed the House, That the Honorable John Jones Ross a Member of the Com-
mittee, was not present within one hour after the time appointed for the meeting of the said
Committee, on Saturday last; in consequence of which tho meeting of the said Committee
was adjourned till to day, at eleven o'clock, A. M.; and further that the Honorable John
Jones Ross was not present within one hour after the time appointed for the meeting of the
said Committee, this day ;'in consequence of which the meeting of the said Committee was
adjourned till to-morrow, at eleven o'clock, A. M., and further that he, the Chairman, had
received a certificate from Jaiques 1 tier, Esquire, M. D., verified upon oath before Ant.
R. Lofêche, Justice of the Peace. stating that there is serious illness in Mr. Ross' family.

Then the said certificate was delivered in. and read as followeth : -
I, the undersigned. certify that the Ionorable John J. Ross is detained at home, owing

to serious illness in his family.

Sworn before me this 20th day of April, 1869. JACQUES PELLETIER, M. D.

ANT. R. LAFLICHE.
J. P.

Ordered, That the Honorable John Jones Ross be excused for not attending, and be
discharged from further attending on the said Committee.

The Honorable Mr. Rose from the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce,
presented to the House, the First Report of the said Committee which was read as followeth ;-

Your Committee recommend that their Quorum be reduced to nine Members.

Mr. Mackenze, from the Joint Committee of both Houses on the Printing of Parliament,
resented to the House the First Report of the said Committee, which was read as fol-
loweth:-

Your Committee recommend that their Quorum be reduced to seven Members.

The Honorable Mr. Langevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, presented
pursuant to Addresses to lis Excellency the Governor General,-Return to an Address of
the Ilouse of Commons dated 21st, April, 1869; for copies of all correspondence with the
Imperial Government with respect to the exercise within the Dominion of the Prerogative
of Mercy.-(ASessional Papers, No. 16.)
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Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 22nd April, 1867; For a state-
m'ent giving the names of all Inland places at which the Customs duty is collected, the name
of the Officer his salary and expenses connected with the Office, and the amount of duty
cllected at each Office, from the first day of July, 1867, until the first day of January,1869. (Sessional Papers, No. 17.)

Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 22nd April, 1869 ; For copies of
anY correspondence which has taken place between the Government of the Dominion and
the Government of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and .New Brunswick, or either of them
regarding the power of disallowance of Local Legislation, claimed by the Dominion Govern-

ent under the 90th Section of the British North America Act.. (Sessional Papers,

]Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 21st April, 1869; for any Re-
port or recommendation made by Etienne Parent, Esquire, William Nenry Griffin, Esquire,
Robert Shore Milnes Bouchette, Esq., John Langton, Esq., William Smith, Esq., De ty
I1eads of Departments, and Thomas Reynolds, Esq., of Montreal, and Charles S. Rose, Esq.,
?f Kingston, who were appointed a Commission, on the 22nd June last, to enquire

in1to the present state, and the probable requirements of the Civil Service, with a statement
shewing the expense incurred on account of the said Commission, for salaries or otherwise,
during their deliberations. (Sessional Papers. No. 19.)

The Honorable Mr. Langevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, delivered
t Mr. Speaker, two Messages from His Excellency the Governor General, aigned by His
Excellency.

And the said Messages were read by Mr. Speaker, all the Members of the House being
'lncovered, and are as followeth:-

0 au YOUNG.
lis Excellency the Governor General transmits for the information of the House of

0onMons the accompanying Orders in Council, passed under the authority of the Act 29th,
«Vic., Cap. 15, intituled " An Act to provide against the introduction and spreading of disor-

'ders affecting certain animals. (Sesional Papers, No. 67.)
'GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

Ottawa, 26th April, 1869.
4oN YOUNG.

is Excellcne the Governor General transmits for the information of the House of
niiTnons, certain ocuments on the subject of Immigration. (Sessional Papers, No 67.)

nOVERNMENT bOUSE,
Ottawa, 26th April, 1869.

The Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council,
delivered to Mr. Speaker, a Message from His Excellency the Governor General, signed by
lis Excellency.

And the said Message was read by Mr. Speaker, all the Members of the House being
1lnlcovered, and is as followeth: -

JoN YOUNG,
His Excellency the Governor General transmits to the House of Commons the accom-

Panying copy of a despatch received by Lord Monce from the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, respecting the Bill passed in the last Session of Parliament " to fix the Salary of
the Governor General."
GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

Ottawa, 26th April, 1869.

Mr. Cameron (Huron), from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the
muatter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral Dis-
trict of L'Islet, informed the House, That, at the request of the Sitting Member and of the
Petitioner, by their respective Counsel, the Committee had agreed to adjourn till Tuesday,
the 11 th day of May next, and therefore request that leave be granted for that purpose.

On motion of Mr. Cameron (Huron), seconded by Mr. Macdonald (Glengarry).
Ordered, That the said Committee have leave to adjourn till Tuesday the eleventh day

of May next, at noon.
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On motion of Mr. Jackson, seconded by Mr. Connell,
Ordered, That the Quorum of the Standing Committee on Immigration and Colonisa-

tion, be reduced to seven Members.

On motion of Mr. !Jackenzie seconded by Mr. Bowell,
Resolved, That this House doth concur in the First Report of the Joint Committee of

both Houses on the Printing of Parliament.

The Honorable Mr. Rose, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, laid before
the House,-Statement of Warrante charged against appropriation for unforeseen expenses
in the current fiscal year from lit July, 1868, to 23rd April, 1869. (Sauional Papers,
No. 20.)

Also, Statement of Warranta drawn against special deposits for Fort Garry Road.
(Sessional Papers, No. 20.)

Also, Copies of Orders in Council on the subject of the Fort Garry Road, and Warrants
in relation thereto. (Seasional Papers, No. 20.)

And also, Copies of Orders in Council in reference to the claim put forward by Mrs. T.
A. Begley, for Dower on the Government Property at Ottawa. (Seasional Papers, No. 20.)

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Rose, seconded by the Honorable Sir John A. Mac-
donald,

Ordered, That the Quorum of the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce be
reduced to nine Members.

Ordered, That Mr. Grant have leave to bring in a Bill to provide for the general adop-
tion of the practice of Vaccination.

Hie accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and read
the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Galt, seconded by Mr. Cartwright,
Resolved, That au humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gene-

ral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copies of ail correspondence
with the Imperial Government relating to the outlay incurred by Canada in the defence of
the frontier of the United States, in 18634, and also, arising out of the threatened Fenian
invasion subsequently, as constituting a claim for indemnity from the United States; also,
copies of all correspondence, orders in Council and documents relating to representations
made to the Government of Canada by the United States during the Rebellion of the
Southern States.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Connell, seconded by Mr. Bolton,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gene-

ral, praying Hie Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a statement of the amount
of debt of the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec on the 1 st July, 1867, particularising in
detail the service for which such debt has been incurred ; ; also, a like return shewing the
debt of Nova Scotia, lst July, 1867; also, like return shewing the debt of New Brunsic1k
on the 1st July, 1867 ; also, areturn shewing any payments made by the Dominion to Ontorio,
Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, particularising in detail the services or conside-
ration for which such payments have been made, from lst July, 1867, to lst April, 1869;
also, a return shewing the amount debt in detail of the Dominion on the lst April, 1869,
particularising the services for which such debt or liability bas been incurred.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Couneil.

On motion of Mr. Merritt, seconded by Mr. Stephenson,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to Bis Excellency the Go'ernor Gene-

ral, praying His Exeellency to cause to be laid before this House, copies of all papers and
official reports; let having reference to the present condition of the repairs of the Welland
Canal and its harbors; 2nd, giving information as to the progress made since last Session
towards obtaining the Lake Erie level; 3rd, having in view the enlargement of the St.
Lawrence and Welland Canals.
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Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency by such Members of
this Bouse as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of Mr. Stirbon, seconded by Mr. Rymal,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gene-

ral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, the names of Commis-
Bioners or others named or appointed for rendering uniform the Laws, the salaries to be paid
to each person so employed, and the amount already paid, and to whom paid.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to Bis Excellency by such Members of
the House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Rose,

Ordered, That Mr. Chamberlin and Mr. Stephenson be added to the Standing Com-
mittee on Immigration and Colonization.

The Order of the Day for the attendance of the Honorable John Jones Ross, in his
Place in this Bouse, being read;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.

And then the House adjourned till To-morrow.

Tuesday, 27th April, 1869.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:
By Mr. Shanly,-The Petition of D. Jones and others, of the South Riding of the

COUnty of Grenville; the Petition of Edmund W. Plunkett, of the City of Montreal, Civil

Engineer; and the Petition of Edward Schultz, of the City of Montreal, Manufacturer.
By Mr. Rqnkin,-The Petition of M. Burnett, Reeve, and others of the Township of

Algoma, County of Renfrew.
By Mr. Robitaille,-The Petition of Alexis Gauthier and others, of the Township of

?Iamilton, County of Bonaventure.
By Mr. Merritt,-The Petition of James Norris and others, masters and owners of

Vessels navigating Lakes Buron and Michigan.
By Mr. Langlois,-The Petition of the Corporation of Pilots for and below the Harbor

of Quebec.
By Mr. Burdon,-The Petition of D. Rowan and others; and the Petition of James

Oraiq and others, masters and owners of vessels navigating Lakes Buron and Michigan.

By Mr. Stephenson,-The Petition of E. W. Osborne and others; the Petition of Wil-
lamn Ransom and others; the petition of John Atkinson and others; the petition of S.
8 crfoot and others, of the County of Kent; the Petition of the Municipality of the Township
of -Tilbury East; and the Petition of William Ilovey and others.

Mr. Morris, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, presented to
the House the First Report of the said Committee, which was read as followeth :

Your Committee respectfully recommend that their Quorum be reduoed to seven

Ordered, That the Quorum of the said Committee be reduced to seven Members.

Mr. Scatcherd, from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of
the Petition complaining of anandue Election and Return for the Eleotoral District of Joliette,
Presented to the House the, Fidl Report of the said Committee, which was read as followeth:
.ÎThat inaamuch as the Petitioner has declared his intention to withdraw his contestation

itn case, and has agreed, as well as the sitting Member, by a written consent, signed by
both parties, and filed of record before the Committee, that the Petition aad the defence
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thereto be declared neither frivolous nor vexatious, upon which the Committee have adopted
the following Resolutions as their final decision:-

1. Resolved, That the sitting Member, François Benjamin Godin, Esquire, has been
duly elected as Member for the County of Jolette at the lat Election, and is entitled to bis
seat as such Member.

2. Resolved, That neither the Petition, nor the defence thereto are frivolous or vexa-
tious.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Langevin have leave to bring in a Bill to avoid the
necessity of having public documents engrossed on parchment.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House and the same was received and read
the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Friday next.

The Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council,
delivered to Mr. Speaker a Message from His Excellency the Governor General, signed by
His Excellency.

And the said Message was read by Mr. Speaker, all the Members of the House being
uncovered, and is as followeth:
JOHN YOUNG.

The Governor General transmits for the information of the House of Commons, copies
of agreements entered into with the Post Master General for the conveyance of mails by thé
Grand Trunk Railroad and Steam Ship Lines between the United Kingdom and Canado.
(Sesional Papers No. 34.)

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
Ottawa, 27th April, 1869.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Langevin have leave to bring in a Bill for the gra-
dual enfranchisement of Indians, the better management of Indian Affaira, and to extend the
provisions of the Act 31 Victoria, Chapter 42.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Friday next.

Mr. Street reported, from the Committee to whom it was referred to consider the
Motion; That a supply be granted to Her Majesty ; a Resolution: which was read, as
followeth :

That a Supply be granted to Her Majesty
The said Resolution being read a second time;
Resolved, That this House doth agree with the Committee in the said Resolution,

That a Supply be granted to Her Majesty.
Resolved, That this House will, on Friday next, resolve itself into a Committee to con-

sider of the Supply granted to Her Majesty.

The Honorable Mr. Gray reported, from the Committee of the whole House, to consider
certain proposed Resolutions declaring it expedient to confirm the agreement made by the
Government and the Great Western Railway Company for the settlement of the debt due
by the Company to Her Majesty, several Resolutions which were read as follow :-

1. Resolved, That it is expedient to confirm the agreement made by the Government
and the Great Western Railway Company, for the settlement of the debt due by the Com-
pany to Her Majesty, as stated in the papers accompanying the Message of His Excellency
the Governor General, bearing date the 16th day of April, instant, and for that purpose to
provide: That if bonds of the Company to the amount of two million seven hundred and
sixty-eight thousand, two hundred and thirty-four dollars and thirty three cents, in such
form as the Minister of Finance may direct or approve, secured by a firat hypothee, morta-
gage and lien on all the property of the Company, and payable to bearer with interest at the
rate of four per cent. per annum, from the lst day of January last, at such datea respectively
as that bonds to the amount of one-fourth of the said sum shall be redeemable at the .end of
each year from the said lst day of January lat, be delivered to the Receiver General withie
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three months from the passing of the Act to b. founded on these Resolutions, and if the aid
bonds be duly paid when due, then the amount thereof, with the sum of one hundred
thousand pounds sterling paid by the Company on the 10th day of February now lut, shall
be accepted in full satisfaction and payment of all sums owing by the Company to ier
Majesty on the first day of January now last, in principal and interest, for the causes men-
tioned in the documents accompanying His Excelleney's Message: but that on any failure
on the part of the Company to comply with the said conditions all the rights and privileges
of Her Majesty and of the Dominion, as well with respect to any further amount owing by
the Company on the lut mentioned as to the mortgage, hypothee and lien by which; the
whole debt is secured shall remain in force.

2. Resolved, That it is expedient to give effect to the preceding Resolution by an Act
confirming the said agreement, and giving the Company the powers necesuary for carrying
out the conditions above mentioned.

The said Resolutions, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Rose have leave to bring in a Bill to confirm and

give effect to a certain agreement between the Government of Canada, and the Great
Western Railway Company.

He accordingly presented the said;Bill to the House, and the same wa received and
read the firat time; and ordered to b. read a second time, on Friday next.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill respecting
offences*relating to the Coin; and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the
Chair; and the Honorable Mr. Gray reported, That the Committee had gone through the
Bill, and made an amendment thereunto.

Ordered, That the Bill (as amended in the Committee) be taken into consideration, on
Friday next.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill respecting
offences against the Person; and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the
Chair; and the Honorable Mr. Gray reported, That the Committee had made progress in
the Bill; and that h. was directed to move, That the Committee may.have leave to ait
again.

Resolved, That this House will, on Friday next, again resolve itsif into the said
Committee.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill respecting
Perjury ; and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and the Hon.
orable Mr. Gray reported, That the Committee had gone through the Bill, and made an
amendment thereunto.

Ordered, That the Bill, as amended in the Committee, bc taken into consideration, onPriday next..

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill respecting
idietable offences by Forgery, and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the
Cair; ada the Honorable Mr. Gray reported, That the Committee had gone through theB , made an amendment thereunto.

Ordenred That the Bill, amended in the Committee, be taken into consideration,on Friday nexi.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill respecting
Larceny and other similar offences; and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed
the Chair; and the Honorable Mr. Gray reported, That the Committee had made progressin the Bill; and that he was directed to move, That the Committee may have leave to ait
agan.

Resolved, That this louse will, on Friday next again, resolve itself into the saidCommitte.

And then the flouse adjourned till To-morrow.

. 2 -Victo-ria.
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Wednesday, 28th April, 1869.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table
By Mr. Crawford, (South Leeds.)-The Petition of the Honorable D. L. Macpherson

and others.
By Mr. Bown,-The Petition of Maurice J. Lowman and others, of the District of

.Assinnibola; the Petition of Charles Curtis and others of the District of Manitobah; and
the Petition of F. B. Burr and ethers, of the District of Manitobah, in North Western
Canada.

By Mr. Simard,-The Petition of the Quebec Bank.
By the Honorable Mr. Mc Greevy,-The Petition of Matthew J. Mountain and others;

and the Petition of C. Sharples and others, both of the City of Quebec.
By Mr. Mackenzie,-the Petition of George W. Jones, of the Village of Port Perry,

Township of Reach.
By Mr. Workman,-The Petition of the Montreal Typographical Union, No. 97.
By Mr. Grover,-The -Petition of William Lang and others, of the Township of

Otonabee.
By Mr. Walsh,-The Petition of William S. Oakes and others, of the County of

Norfolk.
By the Honorable Mr. Dorion,- The Petition of La Banque du Peuple.

Pursuant te the Order of the day, the following Petitions were read -
Of Thomas Lovel/, Mayor, and others, of St. Malachu, County of Ottawa; of John

Mc Gill Chambers, Reeve, and others, of Montague; of William Wieson, Reeve, and others,
of the Township of Cumberland, County of Russel; and of P. Marir, Mayor, and others,
of the Town of Terrebonne; severally praying that the House will take such measures as to
cause the obstructions to the navigation of the Ottawa hiver to be removed, and an unin-
terrupted line to the full capacity of the leading channel and the supply of water from the
summit level, to be opened throughout.

Of John :Pioleniy and others, of the County of Wentworth; of George Jardine and
others, of the County of Weaworth; of Thomas 1rvine, and others; of Thomas Locke, M.
P. P., and others; and of M. Clark, and others; severally praying that a duty be imposed
upon all Foreign Hops when imported into C2nada.

Of A. Roy, and others, Provisional Directors of the Company for the improvement and
deepening of the Rivers St. Francois and Yamaska; praying for the passing of an Act to
enable them te levy dues on vessels navigating the said Rivers.

Of the Board of Trade of the City of Toronto; praying for certain amendments to
their Act of incorporation.

Of Robert lionald, and others; of Ira B. Row, and others; and of J. B. Bell, and
others; severally praying for the re-building of the Rond Eau light-house and the piers at
Rond Eau harbour.

Of Peter Campbell and others, Captains of Steam and Sailing vessels navigating the
waters cf Lakes Huron and Superior, and the Georgian Bay; praying that LighthouseO
may be established on certain Points and Islands in the said Lakes and Bay.

Of Augustus Rohler, and others, of Sault Ste Marie; of E. A. Irelease, and others,
of WcUlington Mines; of George S. Gallupe, and others, of Sault Ste Marie; of James
Bennetts, and others; and of James C. Phippe, and others, of Ashburton, all on the North
Shore of Lake Huron; severally praying that a weekly, instead of a fortnightly, Mail Ser-
vice may be established on the North Shore of Lake Superior.

Of P. D. Conger, and others, of the Town of Belleville; praying that no change of a
fundamental character be made in our present system of Banking, and that the circulation
of the Banks be preserved substantially on its present basis.

Of William L. Caie and George McLeod, Delegates appointed at a Public meeting
held at Rchibucto, Province of New Brunswick; praying for the passing of an Act to
impose a duty of ten cents per ton on all vessels arriving at the Port of Richibucto, and that
vessels over one hundred tons, be only required te pay that rate twice during the same
season, and vessels under one hundred tons, but once in the season.
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Of the Clifton Suspension Bridge Company; praying for the passing of an Act to in-Crease the Capital Stock of the said Company to Two hundred thousand dollars.
Of George Secord, and others, of the Township of Gainsborough, County of Lincoln;

and of William Gibbons, and others, of the Town of ingersoil, County of Oxford; severallypraying for the repeal of the Insolvent Act of 1864, and amendments thereto, or suspend the
oPerations of the said Act for a period of five years.

Of John Campbell, and others of the Village:of Seaforth, County of Huron; of Francis
W. Whitelaw, and others, of the Town of Niagara, County of Welland; of J. Mather andOthers, of Angus; and of Thomas Warnick, and others, of the Town of Woodstock, County
of Oxford; severally praying that the clause in the Act which imposes a duty of five per
cent upon the importation of Books, Magazines and Pamphlets, may be repealed.

Of Benjamin J. Talbott, of Iowa Falls, in Barding County, in the State of Iowa,?ne of the United States of America; praying for the passing of an Act to enable the $Tant.
!uof Letters Patent to him, for a new and useful improvement in the construction of

Water Wheels.
Of the Town Council of the Town af Niagara; of Messrs. Bond and McCollow andOthers, Merchants and traders of the City of Oswego, State of New' York; of the Mayor and

Corporation of the City of Milwaukie, State of Wisconsin ; of the Board of Trade of the City
of Oswego, State of Ncw York; and of the Board of Trade of Toledo, State of Ohio, all of the
United States of America ; and of John Brown and others, of the Village of Thorold, County
of Welland; severally praying for the passing of an Act to incorporate the Ontario and Erie
Clanal Company, with power to build and construct a Ship Canal from the Niagara River,Aor near Fort George, in the Town of Niagara, to the Welland Canal, immediately above
Lock No. 25, in the Village of Thiorold, and to extend the same to the waters'of the Upper
Àyagara River, at or near the Village of Chi:ppewa.

Of Frederick Baynton Sparkes, of the City of Toronto; praying for the passing of an
.et to enable the granting of Letters Patent to him for a new and useful means or process
Of manufacturing lubricating oil from crude petroleum.

Of the Great Western Railway Company; praying that in the Bill to confirm the settle-
1nent made with the Government, it may be declared that the holders of preference shares,
14ay at their option take rank as ordinary shareholders.

Of Messrs. John McPherson and Company, and others, Manufacturers and Traders of
the Province of Ontario; praying for the passing of an Act to extend the provisions of the
Acts 27 and 28 Vic., Cap. 21, and 29, and 30 Vic. Cap. 24, so as to include the inspection
Of kip and calf skins in the same manner as is now provided in respect to raw-hides.

Of Daniel A. Mc Call, and others; of Jacob McCall, and others; of W. C. Brown,
%.nd others; and of John Charlton and others, all of the County of Norfolk; severally pray-
ifg that the export duties levied upon pine, oak and spruce saw-logs, shingle-bolts and stave-
WOts, under schedule F, of the tariff of 1868, may be repealed.

The Honorable Mr. Langevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, laid
efore the House,-Official Return of the number of copies of the Statutes (English and

trench Versions) distributed by the Queen's Printer to the Departments, Administrative
.odies, Officers and persons, in compliance with the Act 31, Vic., Cap. 1, Sec. 14.-(Ses-

Ional Papers, No. 21.)

Ordered, That Mr. Merritt be added to the Standing Cammittee on Banking and
omierce.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Wood and the Honorable Mr. Dunkin be added tothe Standing Committee on Public Accounts.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to provide for
carrying out of Capital Punishment within Prisons ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
Whole House, for Wednesday next.

The Order of the Day boing read, for the second reading of the BUil to render M.mber

28th - pril.
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of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assemblies of the Provinces now included, or
which may hereafter be included, within the Dominion of Canada, ineligible for sitting or
voting in the House of Commons of Canada;

Mr. A'ills moved, seconded by Mr. Young and the Question being proposed, That the
Bill be now read a second time;

The Honorable Mr. Blanchet moved, in amendment to the Question, seconded by Mr.
Caron, That the word "now" be left out, and the words "this day six months," added at
the end thereof ;

And a Debate arising thereupon;

Mr. SPEAKER, under the provisions of chapter two of the Statutes of the Dominion of
Canada, called upon Mr. Morris, Member for the Electoral District of the South Riding of
the County of Lanark, to take the C hair during his temporary absence.

Mr. Morris accordingly took the Chair of the House.
And after some time Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

And the Question being put on the Amendment, the House divided: and the names being
called for, they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAs:
Messieurs

Beaty, Dobbie,
Beaubien, Drew,
Bellerose, Dufresne,
Benoit, Ferguson,
Blanchet, Fortin,
Bowell, Gaucher,
Bown, Gaudet,
Brown, Gendron,
Burton, Grant,
Caron, Gray,
Cartier, Sir George E. Grover,
Cartwright, Heath,
Casault, Bolmes,
Cayley, Buot,
Chamberlin, Burdon,
Chauveau, Jackson,
Cimon, Jones, (Leeds & Gren.
Colby, Keeler,
Costigan, Lacerte,
Crawford,(Brockville)Langevin,
Daoust, Langlois,

Anglin,
Ault,
Béchard,
Bodwell,
Bolton,
Bourassa,
Bowman,
Brousseau,
Burpee,
Cameron (Huron),
Cameron (Inverness),

Lapum, Pinsonneault,
Lawson, Pope,
LittIe, Pouliot,
Macdonald( Cornwall)Rankin,
Macdonald, SirJohnARead,
Mc Donald(Middlesex) Robitaille,
Masson (Soulanges), Rose,
Masson (Terrebonne), Ryan (Montréal, W.)
McCallum, Simard,
Mc Carthy, Simpbon,
McDougall, (Lanark) Stephenson,
McDougall( T. Rivers) Street,
Mc Greevy, Sylvain,
McKeagney, Tilley,
Mc Millan, Walsh,
Merritt, Webb,

)Morris, Whitehead,
Morrison (Niagara), Willson,
Munroe, Workman and
Perry, Wright, ( 0.c'y).-82.

ictoria 0),

NAYS:

Messieurs
Dorion, McMonies,
Fortier, Metca/fe,
Geofrion, Mills,
Godin, Morison (J
Bagar, Oliver,
Holton, Pdåuet,
luntington, Pelletier,
hlutchison, Pickard,
J<empt, Pozer,
Macdonald (Gleng'y ,Ray,
MacFarlane, Redford,

Ross( Wellington,C. R)
Ryan (King's, N. B.)
Rymal,
Savary,
Scatcherd,
Snider,
Stirton,
Thompson(1Haldim'd),
Thompson (Ontario),
Tremblay,
Wel$,
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val, MacKenzie, Rosa (Dundas,) White,
.~Magill, Ross (Prince Edward) Wriht(York,O. WR)

lelle Mc Conkey, Ross (Victoria, N. S.) Young.-57.
cOUpadi)

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put,
Ordered, That the Bil be read a second time this day six months.

And then the House adjourned till To-morrow.

Thursday, 29th April, 1869.
The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:-
By Mr. Bolmes,-The Petition of John Dawson, Reeve, and others, of the Township

-Nepean; and the Petition of John Caldwell, Reeve, and others, of the Township of

%to By the Honorable Mr. Blanchet,-The Petition of Louis Ruel, of the Parish of St.
seph de la Pointe Levis.

By Mr. Workman,-The Petition of John Stirling, and others, of the City of Mon-

By Mr. Bolton,-The Petition of the Bank of New Brunswick.
By Mr. Sephenson,-The Petition of 8amuel field, and others, of Harwick; the

etition of Thomas Roe. and others, of the Township of Raleigh; the Petition of Frederich
and others; the Petition of Laa* Wilo.r, and others, of the Township of Raleigh;

the Petition of Francis Taylor, and others, of the Township of Dover; and the Petition of
the MIunicipaity of the Township of Dover, County of Kent.

f y Mr. Cameron, (Huro),-The Petition of the Municipal Council of the County

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:-
Of D). Jones, and others, of the South Riding of the County of Grenville; praying

t a duty be imposed upon all foreign hops when imported into Canada.
0f Edmund W. Plunlkett, of the City of Montreal, Civil Engineer; praying for the

Pesaing of an Act to enable the granting of Letters Patent to him, for an invention respect-
ltg the manufacture of Nails.

Of Edward 8chultze, of the City of Montreal, Manufacturer; praying for the passing
On Act to enable the granting of Letters Patent to him, for an invention respecting the

anlufacture of Metallic compression casting.
Of M. Burnett, Reeve, and others, of the Toynship of Algona, County of Renfrew;ata of Alexis Gauthier and others, of the Township of Hamilton, County of Bonaventure;

kGerally praying that the Bouse will take such measures as to cause the obstructions to the
i8atIOn of the Ottawa river to be removed, and an uninterrupted line to the fu capa-

ghOfuthleading channel, and the supply of water from the summit level, to be opened

Of James Norris and others; of D. Rowan and others; and of James Craig and
Ue, aIl masters and owners of vessels navigating Lakes Buron and Michigan; severally

ying for the construction of Harbors of Refuge at Kincardine and Chantry Iland, on
est Coast of Lake Huron.
Of the Corporation of Pilots for and below the Harbor of Quebec; prayng that theirc Of Incorporation may be amended so as that the responsibility for any os or damage

0Used by any Pilot in the execution of his duties may fall on the author of such loss alone.
0th Of E. W. Osborne and others; of Willian Ransom and others; of John A t/isone and

M;er and of William Hovey and others; severally praying for the re-building of the
'o&d R'au Lighthouse, and the Piers at Rond Eau Harbor.

Of 8. Barfoot and others, of the County of Kent; and of the Municipality of the
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Township of Tilbury Eat; severally praying for the removal of the bar at the mouth of
the River Thames.

Mr. Mackenzie, from the Joint Committee of both Houses on the Printing of Parlia-
ment, presented to the House the Second Report of the said Committee, whioh was read, a
followeth:

That, as -the several contracts for the Printing, Binding, and Printing Paper expire with
the work of the present Session, it is necessary that provision should be made for the future
performance of those services, tenders should be asked for the Printing, Binding and the
supply of the Printing Paper required for the Parliament of the Dominion of Canada, for
the period of five years, commencing on the lst January, 1870, with the right on the part
of Parliament to extend the same to ten years.

Mr. Rymal, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders, presented to the House
the Second Report of the said Committee, which was read, as foloweth:

Your Committee have examined the following Petitions and find the notice sufficient in
each case:

Of the Honorable John Poung, for revival of the Act incorporating the Canadian and
British Telegraph Company; of John B. Stephenson, for a Divorce; of A. Roy and others,
Provisional Directors of the Company for the improvement of the Rivera St. Francis and
Yamaska; of the Ciifton Suspension Bridge Company; of the Euron and Ontario Ship
Canal Company (so far as respecte that portion of the Petition praying for an ametdment of
their Act of Incorporation); of James Blanchfield Smith; of Benjamin J. Talbott; and
of Frederick Braynton Sparkes, (severally relating to Patents); of the Board of Trade of
the City of Teronto; and of the Corporation of Pilote for and below the Harbor of Qnebec.

The Honorable Mr. Langevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council presented,
pursuant to Addresses to Ris Excellency the Governor General,-Return to an Address of
the House of Commons, dated 21st April, 1869; for a Return shewing the extent of land
reserved on the shores of Long Point, in the County of Norfolk, for fishing purposes, at
what point such reservation commences; also, whether such reservation has been leased, if so,
to whom and for what purposes, the amount paid, the date of such leases and the length of
time they have to run, and whether such leases give the lessees control over such reservation
except for fishing purposes.-(Sessional Papers, No. 22.)

Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 23rd April, 1869; for copies
of all correspondence between the Government and the Trustees appointed under Cap. 17,
31st Vict., or the Corporation of the Bank of Upper Canada; and copies of all Orders in
Council, or the documents connected therewith.-(Sesional Papers, No. 6.)

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie, seconded by Mr. Young,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gene-

ral, praying His Excellency to cause to'be laid before this Rouse, copies of all correspon-
dence between the Department of Customs and Officers of the Frontier Ports,relative to the
seisure of Foreign Vessels; also, Memorials or Letters addressed to the Custems Department,
and all Orders in Council relative to such seizures.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Dorion, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Holton,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gene.

ril, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a Statement of the yearly
amount of Importa and Exporte of Canada from the 1st day of January, 1853, to the 1st day
of January 1869, distinguishing the Importa from, and the Exporte to, the United States,
from those from and to Great Britain and other Countries, and showing the value of Goods
which in each year has, or would have been entered duty free under the operation of the
Reciprocity Treaty.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
this House as re of the Hoaorable the Privy Council.
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On motion of the Honorable Mr. Dorion, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Holton,
*esolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gene-

Praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copies of all correspon-
done. and Despatches between the Government of Canada'and that of Great Britain, or
*ith the ]British Ambassador at Washington, or other parties in the United States, since the
lst day Of January, 1867, in reference to a renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty, and for
CoPies ot all Orders in Viouncil on the same subject.
h Ordered, That the said Address be presented to Ris Excellency, by such Members cf

I0ouse as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

A.nd then the House adjourned till To-morrow.

Friday, 30th April, 1869.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laia on the Table
By Mr McDonald (Middl'sex),-The Petition of J. L. Dewan and others.
Iy Mr. Bodwell,-The Petition of John Guilliford and others, of the Town of inger-

so14 County of Oxford.
c. By Mr. Ryan (Montreal West.)-The Petition of J. B. Lamey and others, of the

y Of Montreal, Forwarders and Owners of Vessels.
BY Mr. Cartwright,-The Petition of James C. Bufman, Mayor, and others, of théIOn Of Napanee.

ef By %Mr. Beath,-The Petition of William Craig, Mayor, and others, of the Township
.Blstol, County of Pontiac; the Petition of Thomas Mc Veigh, Mayor, and others, of the

QWIhp of Litchfield, County of Pontiac; and the Petition of Wliam Reehan, Mayor,
oad thers, of the Township of Sheen, County of Pontiac.

th By Mr. Peltetier,-The Petition of Mesrs. John Ross and Company, and others, of
Of CIt of Quebec, Merchants; and the Petition of Francos Xavier Budon, and other,

the arish of St. Paschal, County of Kmouraska.
y the Honorable Mr. Anglin,-The Petition of William Napier, and others, of the

oJu Of Gloucester, Province of New Brunswick;
2' Zy Mr. Morrison (Niagara),-The Petition of Eli Clinton Clark, of the City of

a"'1to, formerly of the City of Albany, State of New York.

Pursuant to the Order cf the Day, the following Petitions were read
0f the Honorable D. L. Macpherson, and others, praying for an Act of incorporation

tder the name and style of the timinion Mutual Life Guarantee Assurance Company.
Of Maurice G. Lowman, and others, of the District of Asinniboia; and of Charlea
.1,e and others, of the District of Monitobah, both in North Western Canada; severally
ng for a semi weekly postal communication with the Dominion of Canada.
Of P. H. Burr, and others, of the District of Manitobah, in North Western Canada;
oYiag for arms to defend themselves from Indian marauders.

f f the Quebec Bank; praying for certain amendments, as also a renewal and extension
their charter.

Of La Banque du Peuple; praying for a renew4 and extension of their charter.
Of !Matthew G. ,kountain, and others, of the City of Quebec; praying that the sum of
,000, voted by the Legislature of the Province Of Canada, for the ereotion of a suitable

pOl Office in the said City, may be expended without delay.
Of 0. Sharples, and others, of the City Of Quebec; praying that the clause in the Act

]p Imposes a duty of five per cent. upon the importation cf Books, Magazines and
aphlets, may be repealed.

. Of George W. Jones, of the Village of Port Perry, in the Townshiy of Reach; pray-
g for tihe passing of an Act to declare his marriage with Ann Catharine Martin to

dSOlved, and that he be divorced from her.
Of the Montreal Typographical Union No. 97; praying that Canadian publishers be
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permitted to print the works of British Authors, on conditions equal to those now paid by
United States publishers on British Copyright works imported into Canada.

Of William Lang, and others, of the Township of Otonabee; praying that the House
will take such measures as to cause the obstructions to the navigation of the Ottawa River
to be removed, and an uninterrupted line to the full capacity of the leading channel and the
supply of water from the summit level, to be opened throughout.

Of William S. Oakes aad others, of the County of Norfolk; praying that the export
duties levied upon pine, oak and spruce saw-logs, shingle-bolts and stave-bolts under schedule
F, of the Tariff of 1868, may be repealed.

Mr. Mackenzie, from the Joint Committee of both Houses on the Printing of Parlia-
ment, presented to the House the Third Report of the said Committee, which was read.-
(Appendix No. 1.)

The Honorable Mr. Rose, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, delivered to
Mr. Speaker, a Message from His Excellency the Governor General, signed by His Ex-
cellency.

And the said Message -was read by Mr. Speaker, all the Members of the House being
uncovered, and is as followeth:-
JOHN YOUNG.

The Governor General transmits Estimates of certain of the sums required for the ser-
vice of the Dominion, for the year ending 30th June, 1870; and in accordance with the
provisions of " The British North America Act, 1867," he recommends these estimates to
the House of Commons.-(Sessional Papers, No. 24.)
Government House,

Ottawa, 28th April, 1869.

Ordered, That the said Message, together with the Estimates acoompanying the same,
be referred to the Committee of Supply.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie, seconded by Mr. Bowell,
Resolved, That this House doth concur in the Second Report of the Joint Committee

of both Houses on the Printing of Parliament.

Ordered, That the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald have leave to bring in a Bill
respecting Procedure in Criminal Cases, and other matters relating to Criminal Law.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Tuesday next.

The House, according to Order, resolved itselfinto e Committee on the Bill respecting
the Department òf Finance ; and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the
Chair; and Mlr. Cartkright reported, That the Committee had gone through the Bill, and
directed him to report the same, without any amendment.

* Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, on Monday next.

The Order of tEe Day, for the second reading of the Bill to confirm and give effect to a
certain agreement between the Government of Canada and the Great Western Railway
Company, being read ;

The Honorable Mr. Rose moved, seconded by the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald,
and the Question being proposed, That the Bill be now read a second time;

Mr. Ross. (Prince Edward,) moved in amendment, seconded by Mr. Bowell, That ail
the words after " be" to the end of the Question be left out, and the words "not now read a
"second time, inasmuch as it is inadvisable to confirm the agreement entered into between
"the Government of the Dominion, and the Great Western Railway Company, by which
"$1,250,6z6,43, is lost to the Country" inserted instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment; The House divided: and it passed ii
the Negative.

Then the main Question being put;
Ordered, That the Bil be now read a econd tine.
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The Bill was acoordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
whole House, for Tuesday next.

The House according to Order, again resolved itself into Committee of Supply.
(In the Committee.)

Read His Excellency's Message.

And it being Six of the clock, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

At half-past seven o'clock P. M., pursuant to the 19th Rule of the House, the Orders
respecting Private Bills were called.

c Ordered, That Mr. Morrison, (Niagara), have leave to bring in a Bill to increase the
apital Stock of the Clifton Suspension Bridge Company.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time; and referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

Ordered. That Mr. Langlois have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Act 23rdvictoria, Chapter 123, respecting Pilots for and below the Harbor of Que-bec.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and

read the first time; and referred to the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce.

Ordered, That Mr. Jackson have leave to bri'ng in a Bill to amend the Act of Incor-POration of the Board of Trade of the City of Toronto.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received àkd

read thei first time; and referred to the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce.

The Committee of Supply was resumed.
(In the Committee.)

1. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding eight thousand nine hundred and fifty-five0lara, be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Governor General's Secretary'sce, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.
2. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding ten thousand frVe hundred and fifty dollars, begranted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Department of the Privy Council, for the year

1ding 30th June, 1870.
3. Resolvedi, That a sum not exceeding seven thousand dollars, be granted to Herajesty, to defray expenses of Department of Justice, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.
4. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars, e granted to fier

1Jesty, te defray expenses of Department of Militia and Defence, for the year ending 30th4e,1870.
5. Reesolved, That a sum not exceeding twenty-five thousand two hundred and ninetydollars, be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Department of the Secretary of

etate, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.
6. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding five thousand two hundred dollars, be granted

tler Majesty, to defray expenses of Department of the Secretary of State for the Provinces,
for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

Resolutions to be reported.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Street reported, That the Committee hadcoie to several Resolutions.
Ordered, That the Report be received on Tuesday next.
Mr. Street also acquainted the House, That lie was directed to move, That the Com-]ittee may have leave to sit again.
Resolved, That this flouse will again, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into the said Com-
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Mr. Speaker informed the louse, That the Clerk of this Hous had received from the
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, the following Certificate:-

Office of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery for Canada,
Ottawa, 30th April, 1869.

DOMINION OF CANADA, This is to certify, that in virtue of a Writ of Election, dated
To wit: the twentieth day of March last past, issued by Hie Excellency

the Governor General, and addressed to the Returning Officer for the Electoral District of
Biants, in the Province of Nova Scotia (James M. Geldert, Esquire, Sheriff, appointed
Returning Officer for the said Electoral District,) for the Election of a Member to represent
the said Electoral District of Bants, in the louse of Commons of Canada, in the present
Parliament, in the room and stead of the Honorable Joseph Bowe, who since his Election as
the Representative of the said Electoral District of fiants, hath accepted the Office of Presi-
dent of the Privy Council, the Honorable Joseph Howe has been returned as duly elected
accordingly as appears by the Return to the said Writ, dated the twenty fourth day of the
month of April instant, which is now lodged of Record in my Office.

EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN,
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, Canada.

To Wur, B. LINDSAY, Jr., Esquire,
Clerk of the House of Commons of Canada

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill for the gradual enfranchise-
ment of Indians, the better management of Indian affairs, and to extend the provisions of
the Act 31st Victoria, Chapter 42, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
whole House, for Friday next.

The Order of the. Day for the second reading of the Bill to avoid the necessity of having
public documents engrossed on parchment, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and ordered to be read the third time, on
Monday next.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to alter the limits of the
Counties of Joliette and Berthier for electoral purposes, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and referred to a Select Committe. com-
posed of Mr. Godin, Mr. Pâquet, Mr. Dnfresne, Mr. Masson (Terrebonne) and Mr.
Geofrion, to report thereon with al convenient speed; with power to send for person,
papers and records.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill for the improvement of the
navigation of the River Sydenham, being read;

The Bill wa accordingly read a second time; and referred to the Standing Committe
on Banking and Commerce.

The Order of thie Day for the second reading of the Bill to facilitate the removal of
obstructions to the navigation of the River Sydendham, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and referred to the Standing Committes
on Banking and Commerce.

And then the House adjourned till Monday next.

Monday, 9rd May, 1869.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House,-General Statements and Returns of Baptisms, Mar
riages and Burials in the District of 8t. Francis, and in the County of L'1slet, for the yod
1868. (Sssional Papers, Ao. 29.)
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The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:-
By Mr. Wright (York, Oatario), -The Petition of the Beaver Mutual Fire Inmuranoe
ciation of the City of Toronto; and the Petition of the Toronto Mutual Fire Insurance

company.

By Mr. Butchison,-The Petition of the Honorable R. Yonng, M. L. 0. and others, of
Ohathgm, (New Brunswick).

By Mr. Pozer,-The Petition of the Reverend L. A. Martel and others, of the Parish
of St. Joseph, Count of Beauce.

By the Honorable Mr. Blanchet,-The Petition of George Talbot and others.
By Mr. feath,-The Petition of John T. CogIlan, Mayor, and others, of the Town-

'hiP Of Waltham, County of Pontiac.
By Mr. Walsh,-The Petition of Messrs. Ritchie, Ford and Company, and others, of

County of Norfolk.
By Mr. McDonald, (Lunenbtrg),-The Petition of the Merchants Bank of Bakax.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read
Of John Dawson, Reeve, and others, of the Township of Nepean; of John Caldwell,

PYe, and others, of the Township of Buntley; of William Craig, Mayor, and others, of
the Township of Bristol, County of Pontiac ; of 1Thomas Mc Veigh, Mayor, and others, of the

ownship of Litchfield, County of Pontiac; and of William Reehan, Mayor, and others, of
the Township of Sheen, County of Pontiac; severally praying that the House will take
%h measures as to cause the obstructions to the navigation of the Ottawa River to be

Mo'Ved, and an uninterrupted line to the full capacity of the leading channel and the supply
of Water from the summit level, to be opened throughout.

Of John Stirling and others, of the City of Montreal; of J. D. Dewan, and others;
John Gulliford, and others, of the Town of Jngersoll, County of Oxford; and of William

1ýapier, and others, of the County of Gloucester, Province of New Brunswick ; severally
?.?ying that the clause in the Act which imposes a duty of five per cent. upon the importa-

cf Books, Magazines and Phamphlets may be repealed.
Of the Bank of New Brunswick; praying for thegassing of an Act to increase thoir

caPital stock.
0Of Samuel Field, and others, of Barwich; of Thomas Roe, and others, of the Town-

ah P Of Raleigh; of Frederick Arnold, and others; of Isaac Wilcox, and others, of the Town-
Of Raleigh; of Francis Taylor, and others, of the Township of Dover; and of the

cfilukpality of the Township of D2ver, County of Kent; severally praying for the removal
the ar at the mouth of the River Thames.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Huron; praying for certain amendments to
xilitia Act.
Of J. B. Lamey, and others, of the City of Montreal, Forwarders and owners of vessels;

Mying to be relieved from certain dues and charges imposed on vessels navigating the
lud waters of the St. Lawrence.

0f James C. Huffman, Mayor, and others, of the Town of Napanee; praying for the
nof an Act to prevent the casting of saw-dust or other refuse matter into the Napanee

4Of Messrs. John Ross and Company, and others, Merchants, of the City of Quebec; and
of Francois Xavier Radon, and others, of the Parish of St. Pascal, County of Kamour-
, .praying that a amall tax may be imposed on imported Tobaccos, and that the duty on

%1adian grown Tobacco be repealed.
of Of -El Clinton Glark, of the City of Toronto, formerly of the City of Albany, State

eo York; praying for an Act of Naturalization.

fr Orcered, That Mr. Geoffrion have leave to bring in a Bill to empower the Company
o improvement and deepening of the Rivers St. Francia and Kamaska, to levy tolls on
aVemm1 navigating the said Rivers.
He acoordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
the first time; and referred to the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce.

On Motion of Mr. Fortin, seoonded by Mr. Robitaille,
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Ordered,. That the Entries in the Journals of this House of the 26th day of March and
the lt day of April 1868, in relation to the appointment of a Committee on the Maritime
and Fluvial Fisheries and Sea and Inland Navigation of the Dominion, be now read;

And the same being read,
Resolv-d, That a Select Committee be appointed on the subjeet of the Maritime and

River Fisheries, Ocean and Inland Navigation, and the inspection of Fish, to report thereon
from time to time, with power to send for persona, papers and records; and that the 79th and
80th Rules of this Bouse be suspended in relation to the said Committee.

Ordered, That Mr. Fortin, the Honorable Mr. Anglin, the Honorable Mr. Campbell,
the Honorable Mr. Chauveau, the Honorable Mr. Blanchet, Mr. Simpson, Mr. Mackenzie,
Mr. McCallum, Mr. Keeler, Mr. Workman, Mr. Simard, Mr. Robitaille, Mr. Renand,
Mr. Bolton, Mr. Savary, Mr. Ross, ( Victoria, N. S.,) Mr. Cofin, Mr. Langlois, Mr. Ross,
(Prince Edward), Mr. Jones, (Holt'fax), Mr. Beaty, Mr. Cimon, Mr. Bourcssa, Mr.
Burpee, and Mr. Dufresue, do compose the said Committee.

Ordered, That seven be the Quorum of the said Committee.

On motion of Mr. Savary, seconded by Mr. Fortin,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a return of all licenses
granted during the past year to American Fishermen to fish in the waters of the Dominion;
the names of the vessels and of their masters or owners, and to what Port they belonged; the
amount of revenue derived from such licenses, and the names of the ports or places at which
such licenses were issued; also, of all regulations and Orders in Council that have been made
respecting the protection of the fisheries since the lst July, 1867, and for the current year.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of Mr. Workman, seconded by Mr. Ryan, (Montreal West),
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to Hie Excellency the Governor Gene-

ral, praying His Excellency to cauw to be laid before this House, copies of instructions
given to Mr. Page, Chief Engineer ¶f the Department of Public Works, in reference to
surveying the ship channel between Montreul and Quebec, and his Report thereon, together
with any other document referring thereto.

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gene-
ral, praying Hie Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copies of the instructions
given to M1r. Page, Chief Engineer of the Department of Public Works, in reference to the
construGtion of the Bay Verte canal, and the Report thereon.

Ordered, That the said Addresses be presented to lis Excellency, by such Members of
the House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of Mr. Campbell (Huron), seconded by Mr. Whitehead,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to Hie Excellency the Governor Gene-

ral, praying Ris Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copies of all Surveys and
Reports made by the Engineers or other Employees of the Government relative to Harbors
of Refuge or other Harbors on the East coast of Lake Huron, and copies of al instructions
to such Engineers or Employees; also, copies of all correspondence between the Dominiol
and Ontario Governments on the subject of such Harbors.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by suoh Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie, seconded by Mr. Mills,
Ordered, That an Order of this House do issue for copies of tenders received for the

construction of the Intercolonial Railway, with schedule of prices attached, the names of
sureties and copies of contracta; and all correspondence between the Government and Rail-
way Comminsioners concerning such contracts.

On motion of the Honorable Sir John À. Macdonald, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Langevin,
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th Resolved, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee to consider
owin proposed Resolutions

1. That it is expedient to extend to vessels of or under one hundred andtwenty-five tons measurement, belonging to any port in Canada, the same exemption fromthe obligation to take Branch Pilots in the Port of Qusebec, as is granted by the Act of theegislature ofthe late Province of Canada, 13-14 Vie. Cap. 96, to such vessels when belong-
lfg to the Province of Quebec, subject always to the conditions mentioned in the said Act.
the 2. That it is expedient to exempt all vessels belonging to or in the service of

Government of -Canada, from the obligation to employ Branch Pilots in any port orPlc in Canada.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Chauveau be added to the Select Committee ap-Pointed to assist Mr. Speaker in the direction of the Library of Parliament, and to act on
belalf of this House as Members of the Joint Committee of both Houses on the Library.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Senate to inform their Honors that the Honor-ble Mr. Chauveau has been added to the Select Committee appointed to assist Mr. Speaker
111 the direction of the Library of Parliament, and to act on behalf ot this House as Mem-
bera Of the Joint Committee of both Houses on the Library.
the 8 Ordred, That the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald do carry the said Message to

A Bill to avoid the necessity of having public documents engrossed on parchment, was,acording to order, read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to declare the firstOf July, or Dominion Day, a legal holiday,The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of thewhole House, for Wednesday next.
The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to authorize thetradition of persons from the Dominion of Canada, charged with having committed crimes

lu the United States'-
The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of thee House, for Monday next.

And then the House adjourned till To-morrow.

Tuesday, 4th May, 1869.
o Mr. Speaker acquainted the House that his Warrant for the appointment of Members

serve on the General Committee of Elections was on the Table; and the said Warrant
>44 read, as followeth :-

Pursuant to the thirty-first section of Chapter seven, of the Consolidated Statutes of0 a'ftzda, intituled: " An Act respecting Controverted Parliamentary Elections," I do here-
bY aPpoint thé Honorable Lucius Seth Iluntington, Member for the Electoral District ofeford; Aguila Walsh, Esquire, Member for the Electoral District of the North Ridinge County of Norfolk; Joseph Dufresne, Esquire, Member for the Electoral District ofontcalmn; Alexander Morris, Esquire, Member for the Electoral District of the South
b.Ing of the County of Lanark; Alexander Mackenzie, Esquire, Member for the Electoral

trict of Lambton; and the Honorable Joseph Goderic Blanchet, Member for the Elec-
tral District of Levis; to be Members of the General Committee of Elections for the presenta8eion.

Given under my hand and seal this fourth day of May, 1869, in the Parliament Build-
lui the City of Ottawa.

JAMs COCKBURN,
Speaker,

8 House of Commons.
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The following Petitions were brought up, and laid on the Table:
By Mr. lcConkey,-The Petition of A. C. Thomson and others, of the Town of

Barrie.
By Mr. Stephenson,-The Petition of George Stringer and others; the Petition of

Samuel Field and others; and the Petition of the Municipal Council of the Township of
Earwnck

By Mr. Holme,-The Petition of Robinson Lyon, Reeve, and others, of the Township
of Gou/bourn; and the Petition of the Municipality of the Village of Richmond.

By Mr. Eagar,-The Petition of Peter Mc Laurin, Reeve, and others, of the Town-
'ship of South Plantagenet; the Petition of James Boyd, M. P. P., and others, of West
Iawkesbury; the Petition of John W. Bigginson, Reeve, and others, of the Village of
llawkesbury ; the Petition of Charles P. Treedwell and others, of the Township of Lon-
queuil; and the Petition of William Bradley, Reeve, and others, of the Township of
Caledonia, all of the County of Prescott.

By Mr. Beath,-The Petition of George Palmer, Mayor, and others, of the Township
of Thorne and Leslie.

On motion of the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Langevin,

Resolved, That this House will, on Friday next, resolve itself into a Committee to
consider the following Resolution ;

That it is expedient that the Provisional Contract entered into between Hugh Alla",
Esquire, and the Postmaster General of Canada under the authority of an Order in Council
dated the 18th March, 1869, for a weekly service of ocean mail steamers on the terms and
conditions set forth in the said contract (a copy whereof and of the said Order in Council
has been laid before Parliament) should be sanctioned and authorized by the Parliament s0
required by the terms thereof in order to its becoming valid and binding.

Mr. Street reported from the Committee of Supply, several Resolutions, which were
read, as follow:-

1. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding eight thousand nine hundred and fifty-fild
dollars, be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Governor General's Secretary'd
Office, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

2. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding ten thousand five hundred and fifty dollars, be
granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Department of the Privy Council, for the yea
ending 30th June, 1870.

3. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding seven thousand dollars, be granted to Hef
Majesty, to defray expenses of Department of Justice, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

4. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars, be granted to 1Her
Majesty, to defray expenses of Department of Militia and Defence, for the year ending 30th
June, 1870.

5. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding twenty-five thousand two hundred and ninetl
dollars, be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Department of the Secretary 4f
State, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

6. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding five thousand two hundred dollars, be granted
to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Department of the Secretary of State for the Provinoce
for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

The said Resolutions, being read a second time, were agreed to.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Rose, seconded by the Honorable Sir John À'
Macdonald,

Resolved, That this House will, on Friday next, resolve itself into a Committee to coo'
aider of Ways and Means for raising the Supply granted to Her Majesty.

The House, according to Order, proceeded to take into consideration the Bill respectos
Offences relating to the Coin, as amended in the Committee.

Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
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Resolved That the Bill do pass.
Ordered,' That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence.

p The House, according to Order, proceeded to take into consideration the Bil respecting
*eur, as amended in the Committee.

Ordered That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence.

kdieThe H'ouse, according to Order, proceeded to take into consideration the Bill respe.ting
etable Offences by Forgery, as amended in the Committee.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be, " An Act respecting Forgery."
Or'dered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence.

r The House, according to Order, again resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill
eeUUoing Offences against the Person; and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker

ed the Chair; and the Honorable Mr. Gray reported, That the Committee had gone
tugh the Bill, and made amendments thereunto.

p1 1 Ordered, That the Bill, as amended in the Committee, be taken into consideration, on
day next.

. The HRouse, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill respecting
ç.'ous Injuries to Property; and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the

u; and the Honorable Mr. Gray reported, That the Committee ha& gone through the
, and ruade amendments thereunto.

p Ordered, That the Bi, as amended in the Committee, be taken into consideration, on
d'ay next.

LateThe House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill respectin
VeU7 and other similar offences; and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resume

'a chair ; and the Honorable Mr. Gray reported, That the Committee had gone throughthe 7ill, and made amendments thereunto.
p Ordered, That the Bill, as amended in the Committee, be taken into consideration, on

ildayï next,

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill respecting Insolvency.
0Pdered That the said Order be discharged.p Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next; and be then the
Ord#r of the Day.

SThe Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill respecting Proce-
lU Criminal Cases, and other matters relating to Criminal Laws;
The Bill wa accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the'hoie fouse, for Friday next.
The House acording to Order, resolved itself into a Committee to consider certain pro-

th Resolutions placing all Canadian Vessels on an equal footing as regards Pilotage in
ort Of Quebec, and for other purposes respecting Pilotage.

(In the Committee.)
e • Resolved, That it is expedient to extend to vessels of or under one hundred and

the Y- Ive.tons measurement, belonging to any port in Cnada, the samo exemption from
Oli gation to take Branch yPilota in the Port of Quebec, as is ygranted by the Act of theealature of the late Province of Canada, 13 & 14 Vie. Cap. 96, to such vessels when belong-

4 t tihe Province of Quebec, subject always to the conditions mentioned in the said ACt.
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2. Resolved, That it is expedient to exempt all vessels belonging to or in the service of
the Government of Canada, from the obligation to employ Branch Pilots in any port or
place in Canada.

Resolutions to be reported.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and the Honorable Mr. Campbell reported, That the
Committee had come to several Resolutions.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
The Honorable Mr. Campbell reported the Resolutions accordingly, and the same were

read as follow :
1. Resolved, That it is expedient to extend to vessels of or under one hundred and

twenty-five tons measurement, belonging to any port in Canada, the same exemption from
the obligation to take Branch Pilots in the Port of Quebec, as is granted by the Act of the
Legislature of the late Province of Canada, 13 & 14 Vic. Cap. 96, to such vessels when belong-
ing to the Province of Quebec, subject always to the conditions mentioned in the said Act.

2. Resolved, That it is expedient to exempt all vessels belonging to or in the service of
the Government of Canada, from the obligation to employ Branch Pilota in any port or
place in Canada.

The said Resolutions, being read a second time, were agreed to.

Ordered, That the Honorable Sir JohA A. Macdonald have leave to bring in a Bill to
place all Canadian Vessels on an equal footing as regards Pilotage in the Port of Quebec,
and for other purposes respecting Pilotage.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Friday next.

And then the House adjourned till To-morrow.

Wednesday, 5th May, 1869.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:-
By Mr. Mc Conkey,-The Petition of George Sneath, and others,(of the Town of Barrie.
By the Honorable Mr. Caneron (Peel),-The Petition of Messrs. Ilenderson and

Bostwick, and others; the Petition of W. S. Lee, and others; the Petition of C harles Robert-
son, and others; the Petition of Robert Sullivan, and others, and the Petition of J. O.
Beward, and others, all of the City of Toronto.

By Mr. McDonald (Lunenburg),-The Petition of Messrs. Bauld, Gibson and Com-
pany, and otheis, Merchants, of the City of Ualijax, Nova Scotia.

Ry Mr. Bowman,-The Petition of Messrs. C. Kranz and Son, and otheri, of the
County of Waterloo.

By Mr. Ryan (Montreal West),-The Petition of William Workman, and others, of
the City of Montreal.

By Mr. Crawford (South Leed),-The Petition of the Honorable John Ross, of the
City of Toronto, and others.

By the Honorable Mr. Tilley,-The Petition of B. E. Stickney, and others, of the Town
of Saint John, New Brunswick.

By Mr. Stephenson,-Two Petitions of Joseph Everitt, and others, of the Township of
Elarwich; and the Petition of Joseph Northwood and others, of the County of Kent.

By Mr. Rymal,-The Petition of Robert Twiss, and others.
By Mr. Cartwright,--The Petition of Messrs. Boyle and White, and others, of the

Town of Napanee; and the Petition of the Reverend Henry Patton, D.C.L., Archdeacoo
of Ontario, and others, of the Diocese of Ontario.

By Mr. Cameron (riuron),-The Petition of the Municipal Council of the County Of
Euron ; and the Petition of the Honorable John Steve nson, Speaker, and others, Members
of the Local Legislature of Ontario.
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By Mr. Caron,-The Petition of J. Paradis, and others, of the County of Famaska.
B8y Mr. Huot,-The Petition of A. Fortin, and others, of the City of Quebec.
By the Honorable Mr. A bbott,-The Petition of La Société des Commis Marchands deMontreal.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:-

the 0f the Beaver Mutual Fire Insurance Association of the City of Toronto ; praying for
Passing of an Act to enable the said Association, and the Toronto Mutual Fire Insurance

4,mpany to form themselves into one United Company, under the name of the Beaver and
nto Mutual Fire Insurance Company, and for other purposes.
Of the Toronto Mutual Fire Insurance Company; praying for the passing of an Act to

enable the said Company, and the Beaver Mutual Fire Insurance Association to form them-
lves into one United Company, under the name of the Beaver and Toronto Mutual Fire
in'nrance Company, and for other purposes.

Ot9f the Honorable R. Young, M. L. C., and others, of Chatham, New Brunswick, and

the'iity ; praying that the clause in the Act which imposes a duty of five per cent upon
anportation of Books, Magazines and Pamphlets may be repealed.
Of the Reverend L. A. Martel and others, of the Parish of St. Joseph, County of

uce ; and of George Talbot and others ; severally praying that a small tax may be im-Posed onl imported Tobacco, and that the duty on Canadian grown Tobacco be repealed.
P 9f John T. Coghlan, Mayor, and others, of the Township of Waltham, County of

ltac; praying that the House will take such measures as to cause the obstructions to the
ation of the Ottawa river to be removed, and an uninterrupted line to the full capacity of

th0 leading channel, and the supply of water from the summit level to te opened throughout.
forOf Messrs. Ritchie, Ford and Company, and others, of the County of Norfolk; praying

the repeal of the Insolvent Act of 1864, and amendments thereto, or suspend the opera-
t of the said Act for a period of five years.
(f the Merchants' Bank at Halifax; praying for an Act of Incorporation under the

%e Of the Merchants' Bank.

Mr. Bowman, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders, presented to theuse, the Third Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth :-
The Committee have examined the following Petitions, and find the notice sufficient' in
case, viz: Of John Brown, and others, for incorporation of the Cntari) and Erie Canal

inPany,-of the Honorable D. L. Macpherson, and others, for incorporation of the Domin-
Mutual Life Guarantee Assurance Company,-of the Quebec Bank,-of La Banque du
ple,--and of Eli Olinton Clark.
The time for receiving Petitions for Private Bills will expire on the 6th instant, and for

• ging Private Bills, on the 13th instant; Your Committee beg to recommend an exten-
Ro of the same for ten days respectively.

the Ordered, That Mr. Magill have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Act passed in
ýwenty-seventh and twenty-eighth years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, " An Act to
ate the inspection of Raw Hides and Leather" ; and the Act passed in the twenty-ninth

e thirtieth years of Her Majesty's Reign intituled, " An Act to amend the Law respecting
tn 5 tion of Leather and Raw Hides."

e1 accordingly presented the said Bill to the Rouse, and the same was received and
Or the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Holton have leave to bring in a Bill to revive and
%end the Act incorporating the Canadian and British Telegraph Company, and to changet arae of the Company.

regHe accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
Tel the first time; and referred to the Standing Committee on Railways, éanals and

eraph Lines.

te Ordered, That the time for receiving Petitions for Private Bills be extended to Monday17th May, and for receiving Private .ills to Monday the 24th May.
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Mr. Speaker informed the House, That the Clerk of this House had reoeived from the
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, the following Certificate, viz:-

Office of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery for Canada,
Ottawa, 4th May, 1869.

This is to certify that in virtue of a Writ of Election dated the Twentieth day of
March last passed, issued by His Excellency the Governor General, and addressed to the
Returning Officer for the Electoral District of Yarmouth, in the Province of Nova Scotia.
(William B. Townsend, Esquire, Sherif, appointed Returning Officer for the said
Electoral District,) for the election of a Member to represent the said Electoral District of
.Yarmouth in the House of Commons of Canada, in the present Parliament in the room and
stead of Thomas Killam, Esquire, who since bis Election as the Representative of the said
Electoral District of Yarmouth, departed this life, Frank Killam, Esqire, has been returned
as duly elected accordingly as appears by the Return to the said Writ, dated the Twenty-
fourth day of month of April last past, which is now lodged of Record in my Office.

EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN,

To Wu. B. LINDSAY, Esquire, Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, Canada.

Ulerk of the House of Commons of Canada,
Ottawa.

Frank Efllam Euquire, Member for the Electoral District of Tarmouth, having pre-
vioualy taken the &th, according to Law, and subscribed before the Commissioners the
Roll containing the same, took his seat in the House.

Mr. Mackenzie moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. iolton, and the Question being
proposed, That an humble Address be presented to bis Excellency the Governor General,

for the Report of Court of Esquiry, ordered to investigate certain charges preferred against
Lieutenant Col. Shaw, Brigade Major, Kingston, and copies of all correspondence and
official reports relative to the case; And a debate arising thereupon:-The said Motion was,
with leave of the House, withdrawn.

On motion of Mr Huot, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Blanchet,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to Hie Excellency the Governor General,

praying Hie Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a copy of the Petition of Mr.
Bonaventure V;qer, praying to be indemnified for certain expenses incurred by him during
his exile at the Island of Bermuda, in 1838, and of all correspondence which has pamsed
between the Government and him on that subject.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion 'of Mr. Metcalfe, seconded by Mr. Wright, (York, Ontario),
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to Hie Excellency the Governor

General, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a Return of the
appointment and instructions to the Commissioners of the Intercolonial Railway; also copy
of the appointment and instructions te the Chief Engineer; copies of all reports and Com-
munications by Commissioners and Chief Engineers, on the subject of tenders, and the letting
of contracte for the construction of the said works, or any part thereof; also, copies of any
Orders in Council approving said Reports, or otherwise.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of Mr. Drew, seconded by Mr. Hurdon,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Exoellency the Governor

General, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a Return shewing
the amount of money received by the Dominion Government from the Provinces of Ontario,
Quebec, Nova Seotia and New, Brunswick, on account of the issue or marriage licenses,
between the lst of July, 1867 and the 30th June, 1868, with a detailed statement shewing
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ti s 1uch money has been expended and the amount reoeived from eah Province respec-
h Ordered, That the said Address be rested to Ris Excellency, by such Members of

]'Ouse as are of the Honorable the Prvy Council.

Mr. Masson (Soulanges) moved, seconded by Mr. Gaucher, and the Question being
osed, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor General, for

P e8 Of all correspondence with the Government of the Dominion of Canada on the subject
conviction or imprisonment of the Reverend John McMahon, Roman Catholie Priest,

the Provincial Penitentiary at Kingston, or of any correspondenee referring in whole or
Prt to the said prisoner; And a debate arising thereupon :-The said Motion was, with

of the House, withdrawn.

Geo On motion of the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, seconded by ,the Honorable Sir
rge E. Cartier
lesolved That when this House adjourns, it do stand adýourned till Friday next, at

tIlr'e O'clock P'. M.

Ad then the House adjourned till Friday next.

Friday, 7th May, 1869.

Mr. Speaker informed the House, That the Clerk of this House had received from the
O f.the Crown in Chancery, the following Certificate, viz:-

OPPIcE O TH9 CLERK OP THE CROWN IN CHANOERY POR CANADA,
6 Ottawa, 7th May. 1869.

P his is to certify that in virtue of a Writ of Election, dated the twentieth day of March last
issued by His Excellency the Governor General, and addressed to the Returning Officer

f te1B Electoral District of Richmond, in the Province of Nova Scotia, John F. Fuller,Pl'quire, Sheriff, appointed Returning Officer for the said Electoral District, for the Election
of a member to represent the said Electoral District of Eichmond, in the House of Commons
O Canada, in the present Parliament, in the room and stead of William Joseph , Oroke,

tire, who, since his Election as the Representative of the said Electoral District of
ndy departed this life, Isaac Levesconte, Esquire, has been returned as duly elected

rdingly, as appears by the Return to the said Writ, dated the twentieth day of the month
ril last past, which is now lodged of Record in my Office.

EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN,
Clerk of the Crown in Chanoery,

Canada.
Wiiam B. Lindsay, Esquire,

Clerk of the House of Commons of Canada,
Ottawa.

Mr. Speaker laid before thei House,-Statement of receipts and expenditure of the
p en Railway of Canada, for the year ending 31st December, 1868. (Sessional
apes, No. 15.)

Of Also, General Statement and Return of Baptisme, Marriages and Burials in the Countykichelieu, for the year, 1868. (Sessional Papers, No. 29.)

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:-
By the Honorable Mr. Tilley,-The Petition of the Honorable John Robertson, and

"OU, of the City of daint John, New Brunswick.
BY Mr. MacFarlane,-The Petition of the Erie and Niagara Extension Railway Com-

eyi the Petition of the Erie and Niagara Railway Company; and the Petition of Andrw
4 of O Springs, County of Lambion.
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By Mr. O'Connor,-The Petition of Willi4m Scott, and others, of the Town Of
Windsor.

By the Honorable Mr. Gray,-The Petition of Mesurs. J. and A. McMillan, and others,
By Mr. Stephenson,,-The Petition of J. B. Bell, and others; the Petition of Messrs.

J. & W. McKeough and others; and the Petition of the Reverend Francis Sandy's, Arch-
deacon of Huron, and others, of the Town of Chatham, County of Kent.

By Mr. Godin,-The Petition of Ludger Robichaud, Mayor of St. Alphonse, and
others; the Petition of the Reverend D. A. Gravel, Curé of St. Jean de Matha, and others;
and the Petition of the Reverend J. D. Laporte, Curé, of St. Ambroise de Eildaire, and
others; al of the County of Joliette.

By Mr. Gibbs,-The Petition of E. Leadlay, and others, of the City of Toronto.
By Mr. Keeler,-The Petition of Messrs. Dooly and Bewson, and others, of the Town

of Cobourg.
By Mr. Beaty,-The Petition of H. K. Boomer, and others; and the Petition of V.

S. O'Reilly, and others, all of the City of Toronto.
By Mr. Morr,-The Petition of Alexander Iusili, of the Township of Ramsay,

County of Lanark.
By Mr. Lapum,-The Petition of Thomas Miller, and others.
By Mr. McDonald (Lunenburg),-The Petition of Samuel M. Ryerson, and others, of

the County of Yarmouth ; and the Petition of the Reverend James Bayne, D. D., and
others, of the County of Pictou, all of the Province of Nova Scotia.

By Mr. Walsh,-The Petition of James Whiteside, and others, of the Village of
Fredericksburq; the Petition of Henry W. faher, and others; the Petition of John Sha0
and others; the Petition of James L. Dedrick, and others; the Petition of John Scott, and
others; and the Petition of N. C. Ford, and others, all of the County of Norfolk.

By the Honorable Mr. Tupper,-The Petition of R. MacLean, and others; and the
Petition of the Honorable . G. Fines M. L. C., and others, all of Cumberland, NovO
iScotia.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:-
Of A. C. Thomson and others; and of George Sneath and others; both of the Town of

Barrie; of Messrs. lenderson and Bostwick and others; of W. S. Lee and others; of
Charles Robertson and others; of Robert Sullivan and others; and of J. O. ffeward and
others, all of the City of Toronto; of Messrs. C. Kranz and Son, and others, of the Countl
of Waterloo; and of Messrs. Boyle and White and others, of the Town of Napanee; severally
praying that no change of a fundamental character be made in our present system of Banking,
and that the oirculation of the Banks be preserved substantially on its present basis.

Of George Stringer and others; of Joseph Northwood and others, of the County of
Kent; and of Joseph Everitt and others, of the Township of Earwich; severally praying for
the removal of the Bar at the mouth of the River Thames.

Of Samuel Pield and others; of the Municipal Oouncil of the Township of Blarwich;
and of Joseph Everitt and others, of the Township of Harwich; severally praying for the
the re-building of the Rond Eau Lighthouse, and the Piers at Rond Eau Harbor.

Of Robinson Lyon, Reeve, and others, of the Township of Goulbourn; of the Munici-
pality of the Village of Richmond; of Pter McLaurin, Reeve, and others, of the Township
of South Plantagenet; of James Boyd, M. P. P., and others, of West Ilawkesbury; of Joke
W. lligginson, Reeve, and others, of the Village of Uawkesbury; of Charles P Treedwel,

and others. of the Township of Longueuil; of William Bradley, Reeve, and others, of the
Township of Caledonia, of the County of Prescoti; and of George Palmer, Mayor, and
others, of the Townships of Thorne and Les'ie; severally praying that the House will take
such measures as to cause the obstructions to the navigation of the Ottawa River to be r&-
moved, and an uninterrupted line to the full capacity of the leading channel, and the suppll
of water from the summit level, to be opened throughout.

Of Mesrs. duld, Gibson and Company, and others, Merchants of the City of EalgaA
Nova Scotia; praying that no change be made in the present system of Banking in No )
Scotia, and the other Provinces of the Dominion.

Of Wiliam Workman and others, of the City of Montrecl; praying that Canad'
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Publishers be permitted to print the works of British Authors on conditions equal to those
now paid by United States publishers on British copyright works imported into Canada.

Of the Honorable John Ross, of the City of Toronto, and others; praying for an Act of
Incorporation under the name of the Dominion Bank.

Of I. E. Stickney and others, of the Town of St. John, New Brunswick; and of the
everend Ienry Patton D. C. L., Archdeacon of Ontario, and others, of the Diocese of

severally praying that the clause in the Act which imposes a duty of five per cent
upoI the importation of Books, Magazines and Pamphlets, may be repealed.

Of Robert Twiss and others; praying that a duty be imposed upon all foreign Hops
en iported into Canada.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Buron; and of the Honorable John Steven-
, peaker, and others, Members of the Local Legislature of Ontario; severally prayingthat a duty be imposed upon all American salt, when imported into Canada. 4
Of J. Paradis and others, of the County of Yamaska; praying that no Act may be

P8d authorizing the levying of dues on the tonnage or cargo of vessels navigating the
Vers 8t. François and Yamaska.

27 Of 4. Fortin and others, of the City of Quebec; praying for Amendments te the Acta
ada 28 Vic. Caps. 21 and 29, and 30 Vie. Cap. 24, respecting the Inspection of Leather

%n Raw Hides.c

th Of La Société des Commis Marchands de Montréal; praying for an Amendment to
e nsolvent Act of 1864.

Mr. Barrison, from the Standing Committce on Standing Orders, presented to the
u the Fourth Report of the said Committee, which was read,, as followeth:-

The Committee have examined the following Petitions, and ed the notice sufficient in
ekh case, viz : Of the International Bridge Company,-of the M rchants' Bank at ialifax,

Oi the Bank of New Brunswick,-of the Beaver Mutual Fire Insurance Association of the
oity of Toronto,-and of the Toronto Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
pref The Petition of the Great Western Railway Company, praying that the holders of
ptierence shares which the Company has been empowered to issue, may be allowed the
tioo of converting the same into ordinary shares, is not of a nature to require the publica-

ode notice, as the preference shares are not to be issued until the sanction of the stock-
ers shal have been obtained at a general meeting.

C00 r. Godin reported, from the Select Committee on the Bill to alter the limits of the
ties of Joliette and Berthier for Eleotoral purposes, That the Committee had gone

the Bill, and directed him to report the same, without any amendment.

T The Honorable Mr. Tiley, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, laid before
tive )ouse by command of His Excellency the Governor General,-Summary and compara-
tndi 8taternents of the Imports and Exports of the Dominion of Canada, for the fiscal year
ending 3 0th June, 1868. (Sessional Papers No. 2.)
Of '"d aiso, Statements pertaining to the Inland Revenue Department of the Dominionnada, for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1868. (Sessional Papers No. 2.)

prTd Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council,
ddrnted, pursuant to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General,-Return to an

Pon esB of the House of Commons, dated 5th May, 1869; for copy of the Petition of Mr.
hia venture Vïger, praying to be indemnified for certain expenses incurred by him during

'lee at the Island of Bermuda in 1838, and of all correspondence which has passed
the Government and him on that subject. (Sessional Papers No. 26.)

0apOrdred, That Mr. Bolton have leave to bring in a Bill to authorize an addition to the
Baid tock of the Bank of New Brunswick, and for other purposes connected with thet4 ank

read e acordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received andthe first time; and referred to thie Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce.
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Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Carling have leave to bring in a Bill to enable the
holders of preference shares in the Great Western Railway Company to convert them into
ordinary shares at their option.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time; and referred to the Standing Committee on Railways, Canals and Tele-
graph Lines.

Ordered, That Mr. Savary have leave to bring in a Bill to extend the privileges of the
Banks of .the Province of Nova Scotia in respect to the issuing of notes.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

The .Clerk of the Senate delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following Message:-
The Sonate have passed a Bill intituled "The Canada Joint Stock Companies clauses

Act," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
Also, a Bill intituled, " An Act respecting Cruelty to Animals," to which they desiro

the concurrence of this House.
Also, a Bill intituled, " An Act respecting certain offences relative to Her Majesty's

Army and Navy," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
Also, a Bill intituled, "An Act for the botter protection of Her Majesty's Military

and Navy Stores," to which they desire the concurrence of this Ilouse.
And also, a Bill intituled, " An Act for the better preservation of the Peace in the

vicinity of Public Works," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
And thon he withdrem

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Rose, seconded by the Honorable Mr. l7'lley,
Ordered, That the Bill from the Sonate, intituled " The Canada Joint Stock Coni-

panies clauses Act," be now read the first time.
The Bill was accordingly read the first time; and ordered to bc read a second time, on

Tuesday next.

On motion of the Honorable Sir George E. Cartier, seconded by the Honorable Sir
John A. Macdonald.

Ordered, That the Bill from the Sonate, intituled, " An Act respecting Cruelty to
Animals" be now read the first time.

The Bill was accordingly read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on
Tuesday next.

On motion of the Honorable Sir George E. Oariter, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Tilley.

Ordered, That the Bill from the Sonate, intituled, "An Actrespecting offences relative
to Her Majesty's Army and Navy," be now read the first time.

The Bill was accordingly read the first time; and ordered to be read the second time, on
Tuesday next.

On motion of the Honorable Sir George E. Cartier, seconded by the Honorable Sir
John A. lacdonald,

Ordered, That the Bill from the Sonate, intituled, " An Act for the botter protection
of Her Majesty's Military and Navy Stores," be now read the first time.

The Bill was accordingly read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, or
Tuesdy next.

On motion of the Honorable Sir John A. Jfacdonald, seconded by the Honorable Sir
George L. Cartier,

Ordered, That the Bill from the Senate, intituled, " An Act for the botter preservatior'
of the Peace in the vicinity of Publie Works," be now read the first time.

The Bill was accordingly read the first tinme; and ordered to be read a second time, ou
Tuesday next.
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The Hlouse; according to Order, resolved itself into Committee of Ways and Means,
and after Bone time spent therein, Mr. Speaker remmed the Chair; and Mr. Walsh reported,

ha't the Committee had made progress, and he was directed to move, That the Committeeinay have leave to sit again.
Resolved, That the House will, on Tuesday next, again resolve itself into the said Com-

luittee.

And then the House adjourned till Monday next.

Monday, 10th May, 1869.
The Honorable Isaac Le Vesconte, Member for the Electoral District of Richmond,(Woa Scotia,) having previously taken the Oath, according to Law, and subscribed before

thC eommrnissioners the Roll containing the same, took his seat in the louse.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table
By Mr. Magill,-The Petition of George Barnes, and others; and the Petition of
ert Clark, and others.
p y Mr. Harrison,-The Petition of William DeVere ulint, and others, working

rIters and Book-binders, of the City of Toronto.
By Mr. Oliver,-The Petition of Angus Shaw, and others, of the Township of East

x4souri.
%y Mr. Snider,-The Petition of .1. Pottenger, and others, of the Town of Owen

JSound; and the Petition of Messrs. J. & W. Stuart, and others, of the Village of Meaford.
Iy Mr. Kempt,-The Petition of S. C. Wood, and others, of the Town of Lindsay.
o ly Mr. Stephenson,-The Petition of George McKelvey, and others; and the Petition

the Municipal Corporation of the County of Kent.
B3Y Mr. Young,-The Petition of Messrs. James J. Thompson and Company, and

other, of the Town of Galt; and the Petition of Robert Wyllie, and others, of the Village

By Mr. Dobbie,-The Petition of Charles G. Rich, and others, of the Town of St.
2?o110as, County of Elgin.

y Mr. Lapum,-The Petition of Charles Warner, and others, of the County of
tn9PeQn.
1ýy Mr. Perry,-The Petition of the Town Couneil of the Town of Peterboroughê.

o RY Mr. Redford,-The Petition of Thomas Stoney, Warden, and others, of the Town
&Straford; and the Petition of Thomas Matheson, Reeve, and others, of the Village of

2fitchet.
ilY the Honorable Mr. Dorion,-The Petition of JMark Lamar Robert, of New Bruns-

, County of Middlesex, State of New Jersey, Fergus Peniston, of the City, County and
State of New York, and Guillaume Lamothe, of the City of Montreal.

13By the Honorable Mr. Tupper,-The Petition of the Reverend William Wilson, and
Others, of the County of Cumberland, Nova Scotia.

cOBy Mr. Grover,-The Petition of A. McDonald, and others, of the Township of Dysart,
CoUnty of Peterborough.

Biy Mr. Sproat,-The Petition of the Municipal Council of Southampton.
By Mr. Godin,-The Petition of A. Beaupré, and others, of St. Elizabeth, County of

Joliette.
Biy Mr. Plquet,-The Petition of the Reverend A. Pisette, Curé, and others, of the

Parish of St. Cuthbert; the Petition of B. Monday, and others, of St. Gabriel de Brandon;
and the Petition of o. Desrosiers dit Jafrenière, and others, cf St. Norbert, all of the
County of Berthier.

lBy the Honorable Mr. Anglin,-The Petition of Joseph Wilson, and others, members
the Se. ,John, New Brunswick Typographical Union, No. 85.

llBy Mr. Bowman,-The Petition of Messrs. John S7hu7 &Co., and others, Of the Vil-
Oage f Waterloo, Ontario.
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By the Honorable Mr. Wood,-The Petition of Messrs. Leeming and Patterson, and
others, Masters and Journeymen Manufacturers of Cigare, of the Provinces of Ontario and
Quebec.

By Mr. Mackenzie,-The Petition of William B. Clark, and others, Merchants, of the
Town of Saurin.

By Mr. McDonald (Middlesex West),-The Petition of William Stevely, Reeve, and
others, of the Village of lWardsville and vicinity.

By the Honorable Mr. Carling,-The Petition of William B1. Harper, and others,
Merchants, of the City of London, Ontario.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:-
Of the Honorable John Robertson and others, of the City of Saint John, New Bruns-

Ivick; of R. MacLean and others, of the County of Cumberland; and of the Honorable il.
G. Pineo, M. L. C., and others, of Cumberland, both of Vova Scotia: severally praying
for the construction of the Bay Verte Canal.

Of the Erie and Niagara Extension Railway Company; and of the Erie and Niagara
Railway Company; severally praying for the passing of an Act authorizing the construction
of a Bridge over or a Tunnel under the Niagara River, at or near the Village of Fort Erie.

Of William Scott and others, of the Town of Windsor; praying for the passing of an
Act authorizing the construction of a Bridge over, or a Tunnel under the Detroit River, or
at or near the Town of Windsor.

Of Andrew Elliot, of Oil Springs, County of Lambton; praying for the passing of
An Act authorizing the construction of a Railway from, at or near the Town of St. Thomas,
in the County of Elgin, and some point on the SC. Clair River, in the Township of Moore,
in the County of Lambton, and for other purposes.

Or Messrs. J. and A. McMillan and others; praying that Canadian publishers be per-
mitted to print the works of British Authors on conditions equal to those now paid by United
States publishers on British Copyright works imported into Canada.

Of J. H. Bell and others, of the Town of Jhatham, County of Kent; praying for the
remoal of the Bar at the mouth of the River Thames.

Of Messrs. J. and W. McKeough and others; and of the Reverend Francis W. Sandys,
Archdeacon of Buron, and others, both of the Town of Chatham; of Messrs. booly and Hewson
and others, of the Town of Cobourg; of E. Leadlay, and others; of B. K. Boomer, and
others; and of W. S. O'Reilly and others, all of the City of Toronto; severally praying that
no change of a fundamental character be made in our present system of Banking, and that
the circulation of the Banks be preserved substantially on its present basis.

Of Ludger Robichaud, Mayor, and others, of St. Alphonse; of the the Reverend D. L.
Gravel, Curé, and others, of St. Jean de Matha; and of the Reverend J. D. Laporte, Curé,
of St. Amboise de Kildare, and others, all of the County of Joliette; severally praying that
the duty on Canadian grown Tobacco may be abolished.

Of Alexander Yuill, of the Township of Ramsay, County of Lanark; praying for an
enquiry into the circumstances connected with the distruction of the Boom on the Mada-
toaska River, in the year 1855.

Of Thomas Miller and others; praying that the House will take such measures as to
cause the obstructions to the navigation of the Ottawa River to be removed, and an unin-
terrupted line to the full capacity of the leading Channel and the supply of water from the
summit level, to be opened throughout.

Of Samuel M. Ryerson and others, of the County of Yarmouth; and of the Reverend
James Bayne, D. D., and others, of the County of Pi4tou, both of Nova Scoia; severally
praying that the clause in the Act which imposes a duty of five per cent upon the importa-
tion of Books, Magazines and Pamphlets, may be repealed.

Of James Whiteside and others, Merchants, Traders and others, of the Village of
Fredericksburg; of Ilenry V. Maher and others, Merchants, Traders and others; John
Shaw, and others, Merchants, Traders, and others; and of James L. Dedrick, and others,
Merchants, Traders, and others, all of the County ofNorfolk ; severally praying for the repeal
of the Insolveat Act of 1864, and amendments thereto, or suspend the operations of the said
Act for a period of five years.
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Of John Scott and others ; and of N. C. Ford and others, both of Cthel County of
-Norfolk; severally praying that the export duties levied upon pine, oak and spruce saw-logs,
shingle bolts and stave boits, under Schedule F, of the Tariff of 1868, may be repealed.

The Honorable Mr. Langevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, presented,
Pursuant to Addresses to His Excellency the Governor General, Return to an Address of
the House of Commons, dated 23rd April, 1869; for copies of all communications to and
from the Government, relative to the exportation of American Silver, or to the reduction of
it' Value.- (Sessional Papers No. 27.)

And also Return to an Address of the House of Commons dated 3rd May, 1869; for
Copies of the instructions given to Mr. Page, Chief Engineer of the Department of Public Works,
'i reference to surveying the ship channel between Montreal and Quebec, and his Report
thereon, together with any other documents referring thereto.-(Sessional Papers, No. 28.)

TThe Honorable Mr. Rose, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, laid before
the House, by command of His Excellency the Governor General,-Public Accounts of the
Dominion of Canada for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1868.-(&essional Papers, No. 4.)

And aiso Miscellaneous Statistices of Canada for the year 1867, Part 1. (Municipal
Returns, Ontario.)-(&essional Papers No. 1.)

The Clerk of the Senate delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following Message:-
The Senato have passed a Bill intituled, "An Act respecting Patents of Invention," to

wfhich they desire the concurrence of this flouse.
And also, a Bill intituled, " An Act respecting Joint Stock Companies incorporated by

Ltters Patent," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
And then he withdrew.

The Honorable Mr. Rose, from the Select Committee appointed to consider the subject
of Banking and Currency of the Dominion, with power to report from time to time, presented
to the House the First Report of the said Committee, which was read.-(Ap1 endix A o. 3.)

Ordered, That Mr. Crawford (Southi Leeds) have leave to bring in a Bill to incorpo-
rate the Dominion Mutual Life Guarantee Assurance Company.

Ie accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time; and referred to the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerge.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie, seconded by Mr. Bowell,
Resolved, That this House doth concur in the Third Report of the Joint Committee

of both Houses on the Printing of Parliament.

Ordered, That Mr. McDonald, (Lunenbury) have Icave to bring in a Bill to incorpo-
rate the Merchants Bank of llalifax.

le accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time; and referred to the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce.

Ordered, That Mr. Walsh have leave to bring in a Bill respecting the International
11ridge Company.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was reccived and
read the firot time; and referred to the Standing Committee on Railways, Canals and
Telegraph Lines.

Ordered, That Mr. Buot have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Law respectingthe inspection of Leather and Raw Rides.
Ie accordingly presented the said Bill to the Iouse, and the sanie was received and

'ead the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

On motion of the Honorable Sir George E. Cartier, seconded by the Honorable Sir
John A. Macdonald,
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Ordered, That the Bill from the Sonate, intituled, " An Act respecting Patents of
Invèntions," be now read the first time.

The Bill was accordingly read the firot time; and ordered to be read a second time
To-morrow.

On motion of the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, seconded by the Honorable Sir
George E. Cartier,

Ordered, That the Bill from the Sonate, intituled, " An Act respecting Joint Stock
Companies incorporated by Lettor Patent," be now read the first time.

The Bill was aocordingly read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time
To-morrow.

Mr. Savary moved, seconded by Mr. Cofin, and the Question being proposed, That au
humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Gover4or General, for copies of all pro-
clamations that have been made, and of all correspondence that has been carried on by the
Government on the subject of the assimilation of the currency throughout the Dominion;
And a Debate arising thereupon:-The said Motion wa, with leave of the House, withdrawn.

The Honorable Mr. Connell moved, seconded Iby Mr. Waltace, and the Ques-
tion being proposed, That an humble Address be presented to Ris Excellency the Governor
General, for all correspondence between the Dominion and Local Government of Neo Brun-
wick, relating to the subsidy provided under Acts of the Legislature of the said Province,
to facilitate the construction of Railways ; And a Debate arising thereupon :-The said Motion
was, with leave of the House, withdrawn.

On motion of Mr. Maclcenzie, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Eolton,
Ordered, That a Statement be laid before this House, shewing the names of Officers in the

Civil Service who have received any sum of money as allowance for special or other services,
shcwing the amount of salary and the additional amount so paid in each case.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Holton,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to Ris Excellency the Governor Gen-

eral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a copy of Colonel Mc-
Dougall s letter resigning his oflice of Adjutant General; and also, copies of all correspon-
dence, Orders in Council, or other documents relating to such resignation.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
this House as arc of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of Mr. Ros8 (Dundas), seconded by Mr. Willson,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-

eral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a Return shewing the
quantity of grain imported into this Country from the lt April, 1867, to the lst April,
1869, giving each year's quantity and the Country imported from, and the quantity delivered
at each Port respectively in the Dominion.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
this louse as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of Mr. 11arrison, seconded by Mr. Sephenson,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-

eral, praying lis Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copies of ail Petitions,
letters and papers of any kind, relative to the seizure in British Waters, of the schooner

Mazeppa," by an armed body of men, being citizens of the United States.
Ordered, Thiat the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of

this bouse as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of Mr. larrison, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Gray,
Resolced, That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee to

consider the following proposed Resolutions:-
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1. That it is expedient that every consignee of goods named in a Bill of Lading, and
every endorsee of a Bill of Lading or Warehouse receipt, to whom the property in the goods
therein mentioned shall pass, upon, or by reason of such consignment, or endorsement, shall
have transferred to, and vested in him, all rights of suit, and be subject te the same liabilities
in respect of such goods, as if the contract contained in the Bill of Lading or Warehouse
receipt had been made to himself.

2. That it is expedient that every Bill of Lading or Warehouse receipt in the hands of
consignee or endorsee for valuable consideration, the Bill of Lading representing goods to

have been shipped on board a vessel or train, or the Warehouse receipt representing goods to
ben received in store, shall be conclusive evidence of such shipment storing respec-

tively, as against the master, warehouseman, or other person, signing such ill of Lading or
Warehouse receipt, notwithstanding that such goods or some part thereof may have not been
so shipped or stored, unless the holder of such Bill of Lading or Warehouse receipt shall
lave had actual notice at the tiime of receiving the same; that the same had not been in fact
lado on board or been stored.

On motion of Mr. 1upe, seconded by Mr. Gibbs,
riesove(l, That an humble Address be presented te lis Excellency the Governor Gen-

era, praying His Excelloncy to cause to be laid before this House, copies of all correspon-
dee, Orders in Council, and other papers between the Governiment and 117liani Brelosier,
Or any other parties respecting the claim of ViUiam Brewster for daniages, &c., on account
Of work donc on the Lachine Canal.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excelleney, by such Members of
iouse as are of the Honorable the Privy Couneil.

The louse, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on phe Bill to alter the
ts of the Counties of Joliette and Berthier, for Electoral purposes; and after some time

"Pent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Geofrion reported, That the Com-
auittee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the saine, without any amend-
Inent.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, To-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read, for the House in Committee on the Bill te declare
the first day of July, or Dominion Day, a legal holiday,

Mr. Mc Conkey moved, seconded by Mr. Snider, and the Question being proposed, That
r.Speaker do now leave the Chair ;

Mr. Macdonald (Glengarry) moved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. McDonald
ýunLenburg), That all the words after " That" te the end of the Question be left out, and

Weords " this Hiouse will, on this day six months, resolve it3elf into the said Committee"
lnserted instead thereof;

And a Debate arising thereupon :-The said proposed amendment and original Question,
Were severally, with leave of the House, withdrawn.

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

And then the louse adjourned till To-morrow.

Tuesday, 11th May, 1869.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table: -
By Mr. Dobbie,-The Petition of Thomas Arkell, and others, of the Town of 81

Thoma8 ; and the Petition of E. Burge, and others, Vessel Owners and Mariners, of P'or
Burwell and other Ports.

By Mr. Simnard,-The Petition of La Banque Nationale.
By Mr. McDonald (Lunenburg,)-The Petition of the Bank of Nova Scotia.
By Mr. Ross (Prince Edward),-The Fetition of Mesars. W. T. Yrwood & Co., and
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others, of the Town of Pictou; the Petition of Messrs. Walter Ross & Co., and others, of
the Village of Wellington; and the Petition of James Hart, and others, of Demorestville,
all of the County of Prince Edward.

By the Honorable Mr. Carling,-The Petition of Alexander Taylor Machattie, of the
City of London, (Ontario).

By the Honorable Mr. Cameron, (Peel),-The Petition of 8. Zlestre and others,
vessel owners, mariners, and others, of the City of Toronto, and other places.

By Mr. Lapum,-The Petition of Messrs. Calvin and Brec. and others, vessel owners,
mariners and others, of the City of K(ingston, and other places in the Province of On tario.

By Mr. Strea,-The Petition of the Gore Bank'; and the Petition of C. Il. Carter
and others, vessel owners, mariners and others, of Port Colborne and other places, in the
Province of Ontario.

By Mr. Magill,-The Petition of E. Brîowne and otliers, vessel owners, inariners and
others.

By Mr. Merrit,-The Petition of William Forbes and others of the village of Grimsby
and vicinity; the Petition of Messrs. UlEorris and Ntclson and others, vessel owners, mari-
ners and others; and the Petition of Samuel G. Dolson and others, of the Town of St.
Catharines.

By Mr. Fozer,--The Petition of William Rainey and others, of the Township of
Linière; the Petition of Pierre Pâquet, and others, of the Parish of St. George; the Peti-
tion of Charles Gagnon and others, of the Township of Lambton ; the Petition of Fran-
pois Gosselin and others, of the Parish of St. 'Victor de Trinq; the Petition of Benri Jobin
and others, of the Parish of Ste. Marie; and the Petition of Vital Jacques and others, of
the Township of Broughton, all of the County of Beauce.

By Mr. Thompson (Ontario),-The Petition of Thomas Paxton, M.P.P., and others,
of the Township of Reach; the Petition of Henry Gordon, and others, of the County of
Ontario; and the Petition of the Municipal Council of the County of Ontario.

By Mr. Walace,-The Petition of James Brewster and others, merchants, shipowners,
exporters, and others, of Harvey, County of Albert; the Petition of James Rogers, and
others, merchants, shipowners, exporters and others, of New Brunswick; the Petition of
S. W. Palmer and others, merchants, shipowners, exporters, and others, of Dorchester, County
of Westmoreland; and the Petition of James Rogers and others, merchants, shipowners, ex-
porters and others, of Bopewell Bill, County of Albert.

By Mr. Colby,-The Petition of Edmund Earvey, and others, cf the Township cf
Newport and vicinity; the Petition of George P. Spaford and others, of the Township of
Compton and vicinity; the Petition of Edward Dale, and others, of the Township of
Oxford and vicinity; the Petition of Chester Warner and others, of the Township of Eaton
and vicinity; the Petition of J. G. Blodgett and others, of the Township of Ascot and
vicinity ; the Petition of Calvin Jordan and others of the Township of Eaton and vieinity;
the Petition of J. W. Gamsby and others, of the Township of Ascot and vicinity ; the Pe-
tition of Lyndorph Caswell, and others, of the Township of Eaton and vicinity; the Peti-
tion of P. Benoit, M.P.P., and others of the County of Napierville and vicinity; the Peti-
tion of Charles C. Sunburu, and others, of the Township of Newport and vicinity; the
Petition of H. Gilbert, and others, of the Township of Dudswell and vicinity ; the Petition
of L. Lunbury an others cf the Township cf Ascot, and vicinity: the Petition of William
Knight, and others, of the Township of Eaton and vicinity; and the Petition of Charles
Smith and others, of the Township of Eaton and vicinity.

By Mr. Pelletier,-The Petition of Cartes Soucy, and others, of St. Onézime ; the
Petition of Joseph Auctil, and others, of the Parish of Ste.inne la Pocatière; the'Petition
of Bonoré Lagace and others, of the Parish of Ste elène; the Petition of Thaddle Budon
and others, of St. Pacôme ; and the Petition of C. A. E. Gagnon, and others, of St. Pacôme,
all of the County of Kamouraska.

By Mr. Keeler,-The Petition of J. Archer, and others, of the Town of Bowmanville;
the Petition of William Ianson and others, vessel owners and mariners of Port HIope, and
other places in the Province of Ontario; and the Petition of Charles Gifford and others,
of the Town of Cobourg.

By Mr. MA Callum,-The Petition of William W'Mrrack, and others.
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By the Honorable Mr. Irviney-The Petition of Benry Pitzwilliam Bellew, of the City
of Quebec.

Mr. Harrison, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders, presented to the
flOuse the Fifth Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee have examined the following Petitions and find the notice sufficient in
each case, viz: -

Of the Hon. John Ross, and others, for incorporation of the Dominion Banlt; of
William Scott and others, for incorporation of the Detroit River Bridge or Tunnel Com-

Pany; of Andrew Elliot, for incorporation of the Elgin and St. Clair Railway Company;
and of the Eri and Niagara Railway Company, for authority to thei, or to a Company
to be specially incorporated, to construct a Bridge over, or a Tunnel under, the Niagara
River at Port Erie.

The Honorable Mr. Langevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council. presented,
Pursuant to Addresses to His Excellency the Governor General,-Retura to an iiddress of
the House of Commons, dated 5th May, 1869, shewing the amount of money received by
the Dominion Government, from the Provinces of Ontapio, Quebec, Nova Scot, . and New
-Brunswick, on account of the issue of Marriage Licenses, between the lst July, 1867,
and the 30th June, 1868, with a detailed statement shewing how such money bas been ex-
Pended, and the amount received from each Province respectively. (Sessional Papers, No.
29.

Return to an Address of the louse of Commons, dated 19th April, 1869 for copies
of all corrrespondence relative to the Surveys of the several proposed routes for the Intereo-
lonial Railway, with copies of all documents relating to the same, also copies of all Orders
in Couneil relative to the same since the last Return.-(&ssional Papers, No. 5.)

The Honorable Mr. Rose, from the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce,
Presented to the House the Second Report of the said Committee, wbich was read, as
followeth: -

Your Committee have considered the Bill to amend the Act incorporating the Board of
Trade of the City of Toronto -referred to them, and have agreed to report the same,
amended.

Mr. Speaker acquainted the House, That he had received from the Commissioner ap-
einted to examine and enquire into certain matters and things referred to him touching the
-Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral District of Roche-
laga, a special Return of his proceedings under the said Commission.

Mr. Speaker further acquainted the House, That he had, this day, issued his Warrant
for the re-assembling of the Select Committee on the Hochelaga Election Petition, on Mon-
day the seventeenth day of May, instant, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon, to take into
consideration the Special Return of the said Commissioner.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Langevin have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the
Aets respecting the improvement and management of the Harbor of Quebec.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Friday next.

The Order of the Day bring read, for the second reading of the Bill respecting Insol-
'Vency ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and referred to a Select Committee com-
Posed of the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, the Honorable Mr. Abbott, the Honorable
Mr. Gray, the Honorable Mr. Wood, the Honorable Mr. Irvine, the Honorable lMr. Boltn
the Honorable Mr. Cameron (Peel), Mr. McDonald (Lunenburg), Mr. Street, Mr. Long
lois, Mr. Dufresne, Mr. Be'aty, Mr. Workman, Mr. bavary, Mr. Barrison, Mr. Camei on
(Buron), Mr. Geogjion and the Honorable Mr. Levesconte, to report thereon with all con-
Venient speed, with power to send for persons, papers and records ; and the 79th rule of this
Ilouse was suspended as regards the said Committee.

10 ,
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Mr. Speaker, under the provisions of Chapter two of the Statutes of the Dominion of
Canada, called upon the Honorable Mr. Blanchet, Member for the Electoral District of
Lévis, to take the Chair during his temporary absence.

The Honorable Mr. Blanchet accordingly took the Chair of the House.

A Bill respecting the Department of Finance, was, acording to Order, read the third

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence.

The House, according te Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to confirm
and give effect to a certain agreement between the Government of Canada, and the Great
Western Railway Company, and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the
Chair; and the Honorable Mr. Gray reported, That the Committee had gone through the
Bill, and made an amendment thereto.

Ordered, That the amendment be now taken into conideration.
The House accordingly proceeded to take into consideration the said amendment, and

the same was read and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, To-morrow.

And then House adjourned till To-morrow.

Wednesday, 12th May, 1869.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:-
By Mr. Burton,-The Petition of R. Dickson and others, Merehanta, and others of

of the Town of Port Hope; and the Petition of Thomas Eres, and others, of the Village
of Milbrook.

By Mr. Godin,-The Petition of L. J. Deziel and others, of Ste. Mèlanie de Daille-
bout, County of Joliette.

By Mr. Langlois,--The Petition of François Lepine and others, of Ange Gardien ; and
the Petition of Adolphe Lonnegham and others.

By Mr. Wallace,-The Petition of William Pillmore, and others, Merchants, Ship-
owners, Exportera and others, of Bopewell; and the Petition of John Alcorn and others,
Merchants, Ship-owners, Exporters and others, of larvey, both of the County of Albert.

By Mr. .cLelan,-The Petition of the Reverend Alexauder Forrester,.D. D. and
others, of the County of Colchester, Nova Scotia.

By Mr. Brousseau,-The Petition of P. Larue M. P. P., and others, of the Parish of
St. Augustin; and the Petition of Laurent Belleau and others, of the Parish of Pointe aux
Trembles, both of the County of Fortneuf

By the Honorable Mr. Carling,-The Petition of the North Shore Transportation
Company; and the Petition of the London Board of Trade.

Pursuant te the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:-
Of George Barnes and others,-of Robert Clark and others,-and of Angus Shaw

and others, of the Township of East Nissouri; severally praying that a duty be imposed
upon all Foreign Hops when imported into Canada.

of William De Vere Runt and others, working Printers and Book-binders, of the City
of Toronto; praying either that all Custom's duties on materials used in the Manufacture of
Books be abolished, or that one uniform rate of duty be applied to iiported Books and the
sad materials equally.

Of,the Reverend William Wilson and others, of the County of Cumberland, Nova
Sotiia; praying that the clause in the Act which imposes a duty of five per cent upon the
importation of Books, Magazines and Pamphlets, be repealed.

Of Joseph Wilson and others, Members of the Saint John New Brunswick Typo-
graphical Union, No. 85; praying that Canadian publishers be permitted to print the works
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of British Authors on conditions equal to those noW paid by United States publishers on
British Copy-right works imported into Can4ada.

Of J. Pottenger and others, Merchant, and others, of the Town of Owen Sound,-of
Messrs. J. and W. Stuart and others, of the. Villageof Meaford,-of S. C. Woodand others,
of the Town of Lindsay,-of Messrs. James J. Thompson and Company, Merchants and
others, of the Town of Gat,-of Robert Wylie and others, Merchants and others, of the
Village of Ayr,-of Charles G. Rich and others, of the Town of St. Thomas, County of
Elgiin,-of Thomas Stoney, Warden, and others, of the Town of Stratford,-of Thomas

Matkeson, Reeve, and others, of the Village of litchell,-and of William . Harper and
others, Merchants and others, of the City of London (Ontario); severally praying that no
change of a fundamental characer be made in our present system of Banking, and that the
circulation of the Banks be preserved substantially on its present basis.

Of the Municipal Corporation of the County of Kent ; praying for the construction of
a Harbor of Refuge at Rond Eau, on the North Shore of Lake Erie.

Of Charles Warner and others, of the County of Âddingto,-and of A. .3cDonald
and others, of the Township of .Dysr, County of Peterborough; severally praying that the
House will take such measures as to cause the obstructions to the navigation of the Ottawa
River to be removed, and an uninterrupted line to to the full capacity of the leading channel
and the supply of water from the summit level, to be opened throughout.

Of the Town Council of the Town of Peterborough; praying that the Dam and Lock
adjacent to the said Town, may be repaired. h

Of George McKelvey, and others; praying for the re-building of the Rond Eau Light-
house, and the Piers at Rond Eau Harbor.

Of Mark Lamas Robert, of Yew Brunswick, County of Middlesex, State of New
Jersey, Fergus Peniston, of the City, County and State of New York, and Guillau'me La-
Mo'the, of the City of Montreal; praying for the passing of an Act to authorize the granting
of Letter's Patent to them conjointly for an invention of new and useful improvements in
Knitting Machines, and in the method of forming heels of stockings.

Of the Municipal Council of Southampton; praying for the completion of the works
commenced at Chanry Island, by the extension of the present Pier on the North, and the
construction of another, from the south end of the Island.

Of A. Beaupré and others, of Ste. Elizabeth, County of Joliette,-of the Reverend A.
Fisette, Curé, and others, of the Parish of S. Cuthbert; of B. Monday, and others, of St.
Gabriel de Brandon,-and of X. Desrosiers dit Lqfrenière, and others, of St. Norbert, all
of the County of Berthier; severally praying that the duty on Canadian grown Tobacco may
be abolished.

Of Messrs. John Shuh and Company, and others, of the Village of Waterloo, Ontario,
-and of William B. Clark and others, Merchants, of the Town of àarnia ; severally pray-
ing for the repeal of the Insolvent Act of 1864, and amendments thereto, or suspend the
oper ions of the said Act, for a period of five years.

¶f Messrs. Leeming and Patterson and others, Masters and Journeymen, Manufac-
turers of Cigars, of the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec; praying that an increase duty be
imposed upon all imported Cigars.

Of William Stevely, Reeve and others, of the Village of Wardsville and vicinity; pray-
ing for the passing of an Act authorizing William Barper to construct a Dam across the
River Thames, at said Village, for the purpose of obtaining power to drive his Grist and
Woollen'Mills, and other Machinery.

Mr. Morris, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, presented to
the House, the Second Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee have considered the Bill to increase the Capital Stock of the Clifton
Suspension Bridge Company, and have agreed to an amendment, which they submit for the
consideration of your Honorable House.

The Honorable Mr. Langevin, a Member of thei Honorable the Privy Counoil, pre-
sented, pursuant to Addresses to His Fxoellenoy the Governor General,-Return to an
Address of the Hoiuse of Commno, dated, 3rd May, 1869, for copies of the instructione
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given to Mr. Page, Chief Engineer of the Department of Public Works, in reference to the
construction of the Ba.y Verte Canal; and his Report thereon.-(Sessional Papers No. 80.)

Return to an Address of the liouse of Commons, dated 10th May, 1869; for a copy of
Col. fcDoitgall's letter, resigning his Office of Adjutant General, and alse, copies of all
Correspondence, Orders in Council, or other documents relating to such resignation.-
(Ssional Papers Né). Al.)

Mr. Cameron}Juron,) from the Select Committee'appointed toltry and determine the
matter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral Dis-
trict of L'Islet informed the louse. That at the request of the Petitioner and Sitting
Member, they had granted a delay till Thursday, the 3rd day of June next, in order to
enable them to summon witnesses, and the Committee request leave to adjourn till that day.

On motion of Mîr. Cameron (Huron), seconded by Mr Mac«onald (Glengarry).
Ordered, That the said Committee have leave to adjourn til' Thursday the 3rd day of

June next.

Orri, That Mr. O'Connor have leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the Detroit
River Bridge or Tunnel Company.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the louse, and the same was received and
read the first time; and referred te the Standing Committee on Railways, Canals and Tele-
graph Lines.

Mr. Olirer moyed, seconded by Mr. Bichard, and the Question being proposed, That
Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair, and that the Ilouse do resolve itself into a Committee
to consider the following Resolution: That it is expedient to alter the provisions made in
the 105th Section of the British America Act, 1867. as the Parliament of Canada is by
the said Section empowered to do, and to fix the Salary of Ris Excellency the Governor General
at $32,000 per annum, instead of £10,000 Sterling, mentioned in said section.

The Honorable Sir John A. Macdonaldmoved, in amendment, seconded by the Honora-
ble Sir Georgqe- E. Ctirtier; That all the words after " That" to the end of the Question be
left out, and the words "in the opinion of this House, it is inexpedient, after the strong
"desire expressed by Her Majesty's Government in the Despatch of Bis Grace the Duke
"of Buckinghaim and Clvndos, Secretary of State for the Colonies, dated 30th of July,
"1868, that the present Salary of the Governor General should be maintained,-to make
"any alteration in the provision of the British North America Act, 1567 ,with respect
"to the amount of such Salary," inserted instead thereof;

And a Dbate arising thercupon;
And it being Six of the clock, Mr. Speaker left the Chair.

At half past seven o'clock P. M., pursuant to the 19th Rule of this House, the Orders
respecting Private Bills were called

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill te amend the Act
incorporating the Board of Trade of the City of Toronto;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
whole House, for To-morrow.

A Bill to alter the limits of the Counties of Joliette and Berthier for Electoral purposes
was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day being read, for the third reading of the Bill to confirm and give
effect to a certain agreement between- the Government of Canada and the Great Western
Railway Company ;

The Honorable Mr. Rose moved, seconded by the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald,
and the Question being proposed, That the Bill be now read the third time ;

Mr. .i;owell moved, in amondment, seconded by Mr. Ross (Prince Edward), That all
the words after " That" to the end of the Question be left out, and the words " the finan-
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" cial position of the Dominion does not justify this House in ratifying the agreement
" entered into between the Government and the Great Western Railway Company, by which
" a large sum of money is lost to the Country," inserted instead thereof ;

And the Question being put on the Amendment; the House divided: and the names
being called for, they were taken down, as follow:

YEAS:
Messieurs

.HutclhiSOn,
MJac Farla ne,
JJcCallum,
Mlunroe,
Oliver,
Pduet,

P>elletier,
Pozer,
Reoss (Dundas,)
Ross (Prince L'dward)
Scatcherd, and
,ntith.-24.

Messieurs
A ott, oly,Langlois, a
Archambcatt, Currier, Lausony Redford,
Beat, yaut Little, Rienaud,

.eay, Daoust,
JBellerose, Dobbie, Le Vesconte,
*Ienoit, Drew, AIacdoUEd
Bertrand, ? Jlacdonal<, 8ir John ARoss (DCufmplain),
Blanchet, lunkin, 3ieDonald (Lunenb'g)Ross (Victoria, N. S.)
Dodwvei, Pergquson, 3Ac !onald(Middlesex)JRoss ( Wellitigion, H)
Bolton, Forbes, MackenzicR
Bourassa, Fortin.agl, Simpson,
Bowm~ian, Gaucher, ~ asn(olne) Sndr
Burpee, Gaudt,(erreboe), Sproat,
Burton, Gendron, Al Con key, Stephenson,
Caldwell, Gibbs, McKeagney, stîrton,
(ameron (in verness), Cray, Mcil/an, Thompson(ialir'd),
Cameron (Peel), Grover, McMonits, T/tonpson (Ontario),
Campbell, Barrison, Nerritt, liiiey,
Carling, Ileath, Mil/s, Trembéoy,
Caron, Iolton, Morris, Fallace,
Cartier, Sir George E. Huot, Morion (Victoria, O), lValsh,
Cartwright, Rlurdon, 1orrison (Niagara), 1h' ls,
Casault, Irvine, O'Connor, l'ie,
Cayley, JolyIsoJy, Perry,1Visn
Chamberlin, Keeler, Pieurd, lVooti,
Chauveau, Kemnp, Pinsonneauli, lJ'orkman,
Chipman, Killa, Pope, IVright, (O. (ounty),
Gimon, Lacerte, Poliot, IVriyht (YorkO. W.l),Langevi, Rankin, Rauyng.-12.

LawoneRdfrd

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the Main Question boing putR
Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The aicG was accordingly reed the third time.
Rsolved, That the dBilo do pass.
Ordered, That the Clcrk do carry the Bull to the Senate, and desire their concurrence

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to repeal thc Act
respectng Insolvenay, and the nt amending the Insolvent .Apcts

Ordered, That the said Order be dischorged.
Ordered, Taat the BiTe br withdrawn.

And4 thon the louse adjourned tilK To-eyrrow,

Anglin,
Ault,
Béchard,
Bowell,
Brow N
Cheval,

Connell,
Coupai,
Dorion,
Geofrion,
Godin,
Iagar,
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Thursday, 13th May, 1S69.

The following Petitions were severally brouglit up, and laid on the Table:-
By Mr. Pinsonneault,-The Petition of C. Thérin, M. P. P. and others, of the

County of Laprarie, and adjoining Counties.
By the Honorable Mr. Chauveau,-The Petition of Charles Piset, Mayor, and others,

of the Parish of L'Auc.nne Lorette.
By Mr. lmrnes,-The Petition of Widliam Kidd, 'Reeve, and others, of Marlborough.
By Mr. Fortier,-Trhe Petition of the Reverend j. Morcautt, Curé and others, of St.

.Thomas de Pièrreville; the Petition of the Reverend J. Paradis, Curé, and others of St.
François du Lac; and the Petition of A. S. Lafleur andothers, of the County of Yamaska.

By Mr. Cimon,-The Petition of the Reverend J. A. Bureau, Curé, and others, of
the Parish of Ste. Agnes; the Petition of the Reverend J. A. Gin gras, Curé, and
others. of the Parish of Baie St. Pnul; and the Petition of the Reverend Clovis Gagnon,
Curé, and others, of the Parish of Les Eboulements, all of the County of Charlevoix.

By Mr. Langlois,-The Petition of Leon Aubin., and others, of St. Pierre, Island of
Orleans.

By the Honorable Mr. Wood,-The Petition of the Municipal Corporation of the County
of Brant.

By Mr. Whitehead,-The Petition of R. M. Racey, and others; the Petition of
Thonas Thomas, and others ; the Petition of J. M. Me Gregor, and others; the Petition of
Bumphry gnell, and others; and the Petition of John Shipley and others, all of the Village
of Clinton.

By Mr. larrison,-The Petition 'of the Board of Trade of the City of Toronto; the
Petition of Samuel .McKay and others, Merchants, and others; and the Petition of J.
Morrison and others, Mcrchants, and others, of the City of Toronto.

By Mr. Gibbs,-The Petition of "John Bell and others, and the Petition of Charles
Ring and others, Merchants and others, of the Town of Whitby.

By Mr. Magill,-The Petition of Messrs. Wm. McGiverin and Company, and ethers,
Merchants and others, of the City of Ramilton.

By Mr. 1aquet,-The Petition of Samuel Benoit and others, of Lavaltrie.
By Mr. Godin,-The Petition of Charles Beausejour and others, of the County of

Joliette.
By Mr. Merritt,-The Petition of S. T. St. John and others, Merchants and others,

of the Town of St. Catharines.
By Mr. Oliver,-The Petition Messrs. Parker and Hood, Merchants and others, of

the Town of Woodstock.
By Mr. Stephenon,-The Petition [of the Municipal Corporation of the County of

Kent; and the Petition of Alexander Couts and others, of the Townships of Tilbury East
and West.

By Mr. Cameren, (Huron),-The Petition of G. E. M. Caugheyq and otheis, of the
Village of Seaforth; and the Petition of the Municipal Corporation of the County of Buron.

By Mr. Ross ( Welingto),-The Petition of Henry Michie and others, Merchants and
others, of the Village of Fergus.

By the Honorable Sir George E. Cartier,-The Petition of La Banque Jacques
Cartier; and the Petition of Messrs. John Redpath and Son and others, Merchants, of
the City of Montreal.

By the Honorable Mr. Carling; -The Petition of the London Board of Trade.

The Honorable Mr. Howe, Member for the* Electoral District of liants, having pre-
viously taken the Oath, according to Law, and subscribed before the Commissioners tho
Roll containing the same, took his seat in the House.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:-
Of Thomas Arkell and others, of the Town of St. Thomas; praying to be incorporated

as a Board of Trade. •

Of E. Burge and others, from Port Burwell and other Ports; of S. Sylvester and
others, of the City of Toronto and other places; of Messrs. Calvin and Breck and others,
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Of the City of Kingston and other places; of C, B. Carter and others, of Port Colborne
and other places; of E. Browne and others; of Messrs. Morris and Neelson, and others;
and of William Manson and others, of Port Bope and other places, Vessel owners,
Mariners and others, in the Province of Ontario; severally praying that Port Burwell may
be nade a Harbor of Refuge.

Of La Banque Nationale; praying for the passiqg.of an Act to increase their Capital
Stock, as also a renewal and extension of their charter.

Of the Bank of Nova Scotia; praying for the passing of an Act extending t4e term of
their charter for twenty years.

Of Messrs. W. T. Yarwood and Company, and others, of the Town of Picton; of Messrs.
Walter Ross and Company, and others, of the Village of Wellington; and Of James Bart and

others, of Demorestvilie, all of the County of Prince Edward; and of J. Archer and others,
of the Town of Bowmanville, County of Durham; severally praying for the repeal of the
Inslvent Act of 1864, and amendments thereto, or suspend the operations of the said Act
for a period of five years.

Of Alexander Taylor Machalie, of the City of London, ( Ontario) ; praying for the
Passing of au Act to authorize the grauting of Letters Patent to him, for the exclusive right
to Inake use of certain improvements in the art of preserving animal and vegetabie substance
for food.

Of the Gore Bank; praying for certain amendments to their Acts of Incorporation.
Of William Forbes and others, of the Village of Grimsby, and vicinity; praying that

chouges may be made in the present Law of Insolvency sufficient to prevent all except un-
fortunate and really deserving Insolvents from obtaining relief.

Of Samuel G. Dolson and others, of the Town of St. Catharines; of Thomas Paxton,
P. P., and others, of the Township of Reach, Province of Ontario ; of HfJnry Gordon

and others, of the County of Ontario; and of Charles Gfford and others, of the Town of
lobourg; severally praying that no change of a fundamental character bc niade in our pre-

Ment system of Banking, and that the circulation of the Banks be preserved substantially on
its present basis.

Of William Rainey and others, of the Township of Linière; of Pierre Paà quet, and
others, of the Parish of St. George; of Charles Gagnon and others, of the Township
Of Lambton ; of François Gosselin and others, of the Parish of St. Victor de ring ; of
Aenri Jobin and others, of the Parish of Ste. Marie; and of Vital Jacques and others of the
ToWnship of Broughton, all of the County of Beauce; of Charles Soucy and others, of St.
Onézime; of Joseph Anctil and others, of the Parish of Ste. Anne la Pocatiére; of Bonoré
Lagacé and others, of the Parish of Ste. Eéléne; of Thaddie Budon and others; and of C.
:. E. Gagnon and others, of St. Pacôme, all of the County of Kamouraska; severally pray-
ing that the duty of Canadian grown tobacco, may be abolished.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Ontario; praying for the re-building of the
Lock on Scugog River, at the Town of Lindsay.

Of James ßrewster and others, of Barvey, County of Albert; and of James Rogers
and others, both of Aew Brunswick, Merchants, Ship-owners, Exporters, and others ;
severally praying for the construction of a Steam Fog Whistle at Cape Enrage, in the Bay
Of Pu ndy.

Of S. W. Palmer and others, of Dorchester, County of Westmoreland; and of James
Rogers and others of JJopewell Bill, County of Albert, both of New Brunswick, all MUer-
'hants, Ship-owners, Exporters, and others; severally praying for the construction of a
ereakwater at Herring Cove. in the Bay of Fundy.

Of Edmund Barvey and others; and of Charles C. Sunbury and others, both of the Town-
ship, of Newport and vicinity; of George P. Spaford and others, of the Township of
Compton and vicinity; of Edward Dale and others, of the Township of Oxford and vieinity; of
Chester Warner and others ; of Calvin Jordon and others; of Lyndorph Caswell and others ;
of William Kniqht and others; and of Charles Smith and others, all of the Township of graton
ad vicinity; of J. G. Blodyett and others; of J. WV. Gamsby and others; and Of L. Lunbury

andl others, of the Township of Ascot and vicinity; of P. Benoit, 11 P. P., and others
of the County of Napierville and vicinity; of H. Gilbert and others, of the Township of
'Dudwell and vicinity; and of William Warrack and Others; severally praying that a duty
1, irnposed upon all foreign Rops when imported into Canada.
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Ofl Ilenry Fitz William Bellew, of the City of Quebec ; praying for the passing of
an Act to authorize the granting of Letters Patent to him, for the exclusive right of manu-
facturing and selling a certain description of building material, known as the American
Building Block.

The Honorable Mr. Langevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, presented,
pursuant to Addresses to His Excellency the Governor General,-Return to an Address of
the Bouse of Commons, dated 21st April, 1869, for a statement of all officers or employés
of the Government in the different Departments of the Civil Service in the City of Ottawa,
and in the several Provinces of the Dominion of Canada, giving the naines of such officers
or emyloyés, the amount of annual salary payable to them, or which is paid to them respec-
tively, either as salary in cash or by fees of office, or by both, shewing also allowances for
lodging, fuel, light, or for the use of any article, animal, &c., belonging the Government.-
(,Sessional Papers Ne. 19.)

ileturu to an Address of the House of Commons dated, 26th April, 1869, for copies of
all papers and all official reports ;-lst having reference to the present condition of the re-
pairs of the Wellana Canal and its Harbors; 2nd giving information as to the progress
made since last Session towards obtaining the Lake Erie level; 3rd having in view the en-
largement of the St. Lawrence and Welland Canals.-(Sessional Papers No. 32.)

The Honorable Mr. Rose, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, laid before
the House,-Statements made by Insurance Companies, in compliance with the Act 31 Vie.
Cap. 48, Sec. 14 .- (Sessional Papers No. 33.)

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Rose, seconded by the Honorable Sir John A. Mac-
donald,

Ordered, That the Public Accounts of the Dominion of Canada, for the year ended
the 30th June, 1868, be referred to the Standing Committee on Public Accounts.

Mr. Fortin, from the Select Committee on the subject of the Maritime and River Fish-
eries, Ocean and Inland Navigation, and the Inspection of fish, presented to the House the
First Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee have had under their consideration the Report of Her Majesty's
Acting Consul General at Christiana, on the Cod and Herring Fisheries of Norway, for the
year 1866, and in view of the importance of the same, decim it desirable that the said Report
should be printed for the use of Members.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. WPood have leave to bring in a Bill extending the
patent of James Btanchfield Smith, for an invention for the term cf seven years.

He accordingly presented the said Bill te the House, and the same was received and
read the first time; and referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bils.

Mr. MIackenzie moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Holton, and the Question being
proposed, That this House do now resolve itself into a Committee to consider the following
proposed Resolutions :-

1. That in the construction of the Intercolonial Railway, it is of the highest importance,
for commercial and economical reasons, to have the shortest and cheapest line selected, which,
in addition to the main object, will afford access to the best and nearest port on the Bay of
Fundy.

2. Tiat the Bay of Chaleurs route selected by the Government is not the one which
will best promote the commercial interests of the Dominion, or best secure the settlement of
the remote portions of the Provinces through which the road will pass, and that while it
gives the smallest commercial advantages it will entail the largest expenditure in construction
and afterwards in maintenance and working expenses.

3. That in view of the serions effect on the Finances of the Dominion and the perma-
nent and continuous loss to the commerce of the Country consequent on the adoption of a
long and expensive route to the sea, it is desirable not to proceed with any work on those
portions of the line net common to the Central or Southera routes, with a view to the adop-
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tion of a route which will give access to the sea by the shortest and cheapest line, without
interfering with the distance to Halifax as the ultimate terminus;

And a Debate arising thereupon ;
Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned till Monday next, and be then the First Order

of the Day.

On motion of Mr. Rymal, seconded by Mr. Stirton,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Qene-

ral, praying l is Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copies of all papers iii possession
of the Government connected with the purchase from the late Sir A//an N. Ma Vab of any
property, at, or adjoining the City-of Hamilton, as a site for a Deaf and Dumb Asylum,
with a statement of cost, an abstract of title, and any other necessary information apper-
taining thereto.

Urdered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
this louse as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of Mr. Cimon, seconded by Mr. Renaud,
Ordlered, That a Statement be laid before this House, shewing the names of the Engi-

neers, Assistant Engineers and others, employed on the Intercolonial Railway, the date of
their appointment, the section on which they are employed, their salaries and the Province
they resided in at the period of their appointment.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Iolton,
Ordered, That the Official Return of the number of Copies of the Statutes distributed

by the Queen's Printer;to the Departments, Administrative Bodies, Officers and Persons, laid
before this IIouse, on Wednesday the 28th day of April, be referred to the Joint Committee
of both louses on the Printing of Parliament, for revision.

On motion of Mr. Burpee, seconded by Mr. Pickard,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gene-

ral, praying lis Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copies of Resolutions
passed by the fouse of Assembly of New Brunswick, relating to the importance of the
Boy Verte Canal.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented te His Excellency, by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

Mr. Speaker, under the provisions of Chapter Two of the Statutes of the Dominion of
Canada, called upon the Honorable Mr. Blanchet, Member for the Electoral District of
Lévis, to take the Chair during his temporary absence.

The Honorable Mr. Blanchet accordingly took the Chair of the House.
4

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Dunkcin be added to the Standing Committee on
Immigration and Colonization.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Connell, seconded by Mr. Pickard,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to I-lis Excellency the Governor Gene-

ral, praying his Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, the Report made by Capt.
Bent, Royal Engineer, and Mr. Grant, Civil Engineer, in November, 1849, concerning
the Navigation of the River St. John, N. B., as also the Report and Plans of Admiral Owen,
and the Sketch and Plan of O. L. Ilatheway, submitted to the Legislature of Nw Bruns-
wick in 1850, and all other Papers, Petitions and Reports connected with the navigation of
said River St. John, V. B.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such lembers of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of the ilonorable Mr. Connell, seconded by Mr. Wallace,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gene-

il
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rai, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, all correspondence between
the Dominion and Local Government of New Brunswick relating to the subsidies provided
by the Act 1864 for the construction of Railways in New Brunswick; relating to the sub-
sidy provided under the sixth section of said Act; also, the subsidy provided under the first
section of said Act to connect the European and North American Railway witli Bilsborough
in the County Alber.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by sucli Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Couneil.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Pupper, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Gray,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying his Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copy of the correspon-
dence relative to the death of Dr. JIoqan, on the Nova Scotia Railway in September, 1867.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of Mr. lagill, seconded by Mr. Lawson,
Reso/ved, That this House will, on Monday next, resolve itself into a Committec, to

consider the following proposed Resolution : Thatit is expedient to provide that in future in
the inspection of Green Kip or Calf Skins, every inspector appointed for that purpose shall
be entitled for the inspection of such Kip or Calf skins to a fee of three cents for each skin
in lots under one hundred in number, and two and a half cents for each skin in lots over one
hundred in nuniber.

The louse resumed the Debate upon the Amendment which was, yesterday, proposed
to be made to the Question, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair, and that the Ilouse
do resolve itself into a Committee to consider the following Resolution: That it is expedient
to alter the provisions made in the 105th Section of the British America Act, 1867, as the
Parliament of Canada is by the said section empowered to do, and to fix the salary of Blis
Excellency the Governor General at $32,000 per annum, instead of £10,000 sterling, men-
tioned in said section, and which Amendment was, That all the words after " That '> to the
end of the Question be left out, and the words "in the opinion of this House, it is inexpedient,
after the strong desire expressed by Her Majesty's Government, in the despatch of 1is Grace
the Duke of Buckingham and Chandos, Secretary of State for the Colonies, dated the 30th July,
1868, that the present salary of the Governor General should be maintined,-to umake any
alteration in the provisions of the British Norit America Act, 1867, with respect to the
amount of such salary," inserted instead thereof;

And the Question on the Amendment being again proposed.;
Mr. Mac'kenzie moved, in amendment to the said proposed amendment, seconded by the

Honorable Mr. Dorion, That the words " in the opinion of this Ilouse it is inexpedient,
after the strong desire expressed by Her Majesty Majesty's Goverument, in the despatch of
His Grace the Duke of Buckingl&amn and Chandos, Secretary:of State for the Colonies, dated
the 30th July, 1868, that the present salary of the Governor General should be maintained,-
to make any alteration in the provisions of the British North America Act, 1867, with
respect to the amount of such salary," be left out, and the words "it is the undoubted privi-
lege of Parliament to fix and determine the amount of all salaries and expenditure chargeable
on the Publie Funds of the Dominion ; and that the salary of the Governor General should
therefore be fixed by an Act of this Parliament," inserted instead thereof;

And a Debate arising thereupon ;
And the House having con tinued to sit till after Twelve of the elock on Friday morning;

FaiDAY, 14th MAY, 1869.

And the Question being put on the Amendment to the said proposed Ameudment, the
Bouse divided : and the naines being called for, they were taken down, as follow



14t1 fay,

Angfin, Currier,
Archambealt, Daoust,
Ault, -Dobbie,
Leat.y, Dorion,
Bé,chdrd, Drew,
Iellerose, Dufresnc,
J3enoit, Dunkin,
Bertrand, Ferguson,
-Blanchet, Forbes,
1odwel, Fortier,
Bolton, Fortin,
Bourassa, Gaucher,
Bowell, Gaudet,
Jiowman, Geoffrion,
]Brousseau, Gendron,
Brown, Gibbs,
Burpee, Godin,
Burton, Grant,
Caldwell. Gray,
Cameron (Inverness), Grover,
Cameron (Peel), Rarrison,
Campbell, Ileath,
(armichael, fHolmes,
Caron, Bolton,
Cartier, Sir George E.Huot,
Cartwright, Hurdon,
Cayley, .Hutchison,
Chamberlin, Irvine,
Chauveau, Jackson,
Cheval, Joly,
Chipman, Keeler,
Cimon, 'Lacerte,
Colby, Langevin,
Connell, Langlois,
Coupal, Lapum,

Messieurs.

Lawson, Read,
Little, Redford,
Racdonald ( Corn'2), Renaud,
Macdonald( Glengary) Robitaille,
Macdonald, SirJohn A.Rose,

(Kingston), Ross ( Champlain)
McDonald (Midd'sex), Ross (Dundas),
MacFarlane, Ross (Prince Ed'ard,
Mackenzie, Ross (Victoriai. S.),
Magil, Rkoss (IVellington),
Masson (Soulanges), Ryan (Rings, N.B.),
Masson (Terrebonne), Rynal,
.Mc Callum, Savary,
McCarthy, Scatcherd,
Mc Conkey, sénécal,
McDougall (Lanark), Simnard,
ilcKeagney, Simpson,
JIcMillan, Suider,
McMonies, Sproat,
>ierritt, Stephenson,
mills, Stirton,
Morris, Street)
Morrison (iViagara), Tilley,
Manroe, lremblay,
O' Connor, Tapper,
Oliver, Wallace,
Paquet, Walsh,
Pelletier. Wfltc,
Perry, IVilloon,
Pickard, Wood,
Pinsonneault,
Pouliot, lVright (Ottawa Co.),
Pozer, lirigh/(York O., JV.R)

Rankin, (~~treetung-17

Nay•
Mr. Smith.-1.

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
And the Question being put on the Amendment to the Original Question, so amended:

It was resolved in the affirmative.
Then the main Question so amended, being put;
Resolced, That it is the undoubted privilege of Parliament to fix and determine the

amount of all salaries and expenditure chargeable on the Public Funds of the Dominion ; and
that the salary of the Governor General should therefore be fixed by an Act of this Parlia-
2nent.

And thon the House, having continued to sit till twenty minutes after Twelve of the
Clock on Friday morning, adjourned till this day.
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Friday, 14th May, 1869.

The following Petitions were severally brought up and laid on the Table
By Mr. Perry,-The Petition of Messrs. Nichols and Ball, Merchants, and others, of

the Town of Peterborough.
By the Honorable Mr. Mc Greey,-The Petition of the Quebec Board of Trade; the

Petition of the St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company ; and the Petition of the Union Bank of
Lower Canada.

By the Honorable Mr. Cameron (Peel),-The Petition of E. T. Ragyard and others,
Merchants and others, of the Township of Chinguacousy; the Petition of John Coyne, M. P.
P., and others, of the Village of Brampton ; the Petition of La Banque Nationale; and
two Petitions of the Bank of Toronto.

By Mr. Young,-The Petition of William W. Connell and others, Merchants and
others, ofthe Village of Blespeler.

By Mr. Rarrison,-The Petition of Messrs. Goodèrham and Worts and others, of the
City of Toronto ; and the Petition of the Royal Canadian Bank.

By Mr. Gibbs,-The Petition of the Quebéc Bank; the Petition of the Merchants Bank
of Canada ; the Petition of the Molson's Bank ; and the Petition of La Banque Jacques
Cartier.

By Mr. Morris,-The Petition of Messrs. Meighan and Bentlis and others, Merchants
and others, of the Town of Perth.

By Mr. ,Ui'eval,-The Petition of the Reverend E. Crevier, Curé, and others, of Ste.
Marte de Monnoir, County of Rouville.

By Mr. 3lerritt,-The Petition of the Niagara District Bank.
By Mr. Langlois,-The Petition of Paul Langlois and others.
By Mr. Pozer,-The Petition of Joseph Denys, Mayor, and others, of the Parish of

St. François ; and the Petition of the Reverend B. Desruisseau, Curé, and others, of the
Township of Fon<ythe, both of the County of Beauce.

By the Honorable Mr. Irvine,-The Petition of Messrs. Allan, Gilmour and Company,
and others, merchants, shipowners and others, of the City of Quebec.

By Mr. Stephenson,-The Petition of the Municipal Corporation of the County of
Kent.

By Mr. Workman,-The Petition of Messrs. Evans and Evans, and others, Merchants
and others, of the City of Montreal.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read
Of R. Dici. son and others, Nerchants, and others, of the Town of Port Hope; and of

Thomas Égree, and others, of the Village of Millbrook (Ontario); severally praying that no
charge of a fundamental character be made in our present system of Banking, and that the
circulation of the Banks be preserved substantially on its present basis.

Of L. J. Deziel, and others, of Ste. Vélanie de Daillebout, County of Joliette ; of
François Lépino and others, of Ange Gardien ; of Adolphe Lonnegham and others ; of P.
Lare,' M. P. P., and others, of the Parish of St. Augustin ; and of Laurent Belleau and
others, of the Parish of Point aux Trembles, County of Portneuf ; severally praying that
the duty on Canadian grown tobacco may be abolished.

Of William Fillmore and others, of Ropewell; and of John Alcorn and others, of
Harvey, both of the County of Albert, Merchants, Shipowners, Exporters and others;
severally praying for the construction of a breakwater, at Herring Cove, in the Bay of
Fundy.

Of the Reverend Alexander lorrester, D.D., and others, of the County of Colchester,
Nova jcotia ; praying that the clause in the Act which imposes a duty of five per cent.
upon the importation of Books, Magazines and Pamphlets, may be repealed.

Of the North Shore Transportation Company ; praying for a new Act of Incorporation,
empowering them to convey goods and passengers on the lakes and rivers of Canada, and
between Canada, the Maritime Provinces, and the West Indies.

Of the London Board of Trade ; praying that American silver coin be removed from
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circulation, and that a duty of fifty cents per barrel be levied upon all foreign flour and meal, and
twenty-five cents per barrel upon American salt imported into Canada.

Mr. l/arison, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders, presented to the 1ouse
the Sixth Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth

Your Coinmittee have examined the following Petitions, and find the notice sufficient,
viz :-Of the Bank of Nova Scotia,-Of Alexawier Taylor Machatie,-Of tho Gore Bank, -
Of Henry Fitzwi.iam Bellew,- Of Mark Lanar Relert and others, concerning Letters
Patent for certain improvements in knitting machines,-and of Thonas Arkell and others,
for incorporation of the St. Thomas Board of Trade.

On the Petition of Philip IPear.son 1Uarris, for an extension of the time for establish-
ing a factory for the manufacture of machines for refining crude petroleum oil, under his
Patent,-Your Committeetnd that no notice was given, but the delay in commencing opera-
tions under his patent arose from accident, and from no fault of his own, and as no private
rights aro effected, Your Commiittee recommend a suspension of the Rule requiring notice
in this case.

The Honorable Alr. Langevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, presented,
pursuant to Addresses to lis Excellency the Governor General, Return to an Address of
the House of Commons, dated, 3rd M'Jay, 1869, for a return of all licenses granted during
the past year to American Fishermen to fish in the waters of the Dominion ; the naines of
the vessels and of their masters or owniers, and to what Port they belonged ; the amount of
revenue derived from sucli licenses, and the naines of the ports or places at which such
licenses were issued ; also, of all regulations and Orders in Council that have been made
respecting the protection of the fisheries since the lst July, 1867, and for the current year.
(Sessionil Papers Ro. 34.)

Return to an Address of the Ilouse of Commons, dated 29th April, 1869, for a State-
ment of the yearly amount of Imports and Exports of Canada from the lst day of January,
1853, to the Lst day of January, 1869, distinguishing the Imports fron, and Exports to, the
United States, from those fron and to Great Britain and other countries, and shewing the
value of Goods which in cach year has, or would have been entered duty free under the
operation of the IReciprocity Treaty. (Sessional Papers 1o. 35.)

Return to an Address of the flouse of Commons, dated 23rd April, 1869 ; for copies
of all correspondence relative to the disnissal of Mr. Cameron, late Postmaster, of River
inhabitants in the County of inverness, Nova Scotia. (Sessional Papers No. 36.)

The Honorable Mr. Langevin laid before the House,-Accounts of the Trinity House
Of Quebc4, for the year ending 30th June, 1868. (Sessional Papers No. 37.)

Ordered, That the Select Conmittee to which was referred the Bill respecting Insol-
vency, have leave to report froi tine to time.

The Honorable Mr. A bbolt, froi the Select Committee to which was referred the Bill
respecting Insolvency, presented to the louse, the First Report of the said Committee, which
was read, as followeth :

Your Committec be to recommend that their Quorum be reduced to seven Members.
Ordered, That the Quorum of the said Committee be reduced to seven Members.
Ordered, That all Petitions relating to Insolvency be referred to the said Committee.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Rose, seconded by the Honorable Sir John A. Mac-
donald,

Resolved, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee to
consider the following proposed Resolutions:-

That it is expedient that no new Bank be chartered, or the charter of any existing
Bank renewed, except on the following conditions, subject nevertheless to the modifications
hereinafter mentioned with respect to existing banks:-

1. The capital of the Bank shall not be less than and more than
2. The notes of the Bank intended for circulation, shall be secured by the deposit with
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the Receiver General of gold, or Dominion notes, for which the Government on being satisfied
that the notes are bonafide required by the Bank for circulation, shall grant securities bear-
ing interest at per cent. per annum, for ten years, from lst June, 1871, which securities
shall remain in deposit with the Rteceiver General. The interest on such securities shall
belong te the Bank, subject te the provisions hereinafter mentioned ; and circulating
notes te the amount of the suin so deposited, shall be delivered te the Bank.

3. Such notes shall be notes of the Bank, payable by it in specie, (or in Dominion
notes, until the power te issue Dominion notes shall cease as hereinafter provided,) on de-
mand, at the office of the Bank at a place or places named on the face thereof; and such
place, or one of such places, shall be the Capital City of the Province in which the lead
Office of the Bank is situate, or the city of Montreal,-or in the ase of a Bank having its
head Office in New Brunswick, the city of St. John. I

4. The notes shall, when so delivered, bear the counter signature of the Receiver Gene-
ral, or of some officer appointed by him ; and shall, before issue by the Bank, be signed by
the proper officer thereof. They shall be of uniform paper and appearance, except as te the
name of the Bank, the places of payment, and the number and signatures.

5. Se long as such notes te be received from the Receiver General as aforesaid, are paid
on demand in specie or Dominion notes at the offices where they are made payable, they shall
be a legal tender at every other place,-except that votes made payable in Nova cotia only,
shall net be a legal tender out of that Province.

6. The notes of any Bank shall be a first charge upon all its property and assets of
every description whatever ; and if at any time any Bank, without lawful excuse, fails te
pay such notes on demand, the Receiver General, being satisfied of the fact, may give public
notice thereof in the Canadat Gazette, and after such notice, and until it is withdrawn, sucl
notes shall cese to be a legal tender, and it shall not be lawful for the Bank to pay any
depositor or other creditor whatever except only the holders of its notez, or to pay out any of
its notes, or te transact any other business of banking, except only to collect and keep money
beloSging te it and apply it to the redemption ôf its notes : and if such notice is net with-
drawn (as it may be if the Receiver General is within ninety days satisfied that the Bank
has paid and will continue te pay its notes in specie on demand) then an officer shall be ap-
pointed te wind up the affairs of the Bank, and shall have for that purpose all the powers of
the Directors and other functionaries and officers of the Bank, and its charter shall remain in
force for the purposes of such winding up only.

7. From the date of such notice, every note of the Bank shall bear interest at the rate
of 6 per cent per annum, untilj the' notice is withdrawn, or the note is paid by the Bank,
or the time te be appointed for the presentation of such notes has expired,-withqut any
formal presentation or protest.

8. If the notice be net withdrawn, the Receiver General shall appoint a place or places
and time when and where the secured notes of the Bank will be paid with the interest, by
the officer appointed te wind up the affairs of the Bank, who shall pay the same out of any
funds of the Bank in hie hands, and the Receiver General may dispose of the securities de-

posited with him by the Bank, with all interest accrued thereon, and deliver the proceeds
to such officer as funds of the Bank : and if it should appear that the Bank Funds will not
suffice to pay all such notes and interest within ninety days after date of the notice, then the
Receiver General may, with the approval of the Governor in Council, and out of any unap-
propriated funds in his hands or which he may raise for the purpose, advance to such officer
any sum required te enable him to pay such notes and interest ; and any sum so advanced,
with interest at 6 per cent. per annum until paid, shall be the next charge on the funds and
assets of the Bank, after the payment of its notes.

9. If there be any outstanding notes of the Bank net paid within the time limited for
their presentation for payment with interest, they shall cease te bear interest from that time,
but the officer aforesaid shall set aside and retain sufficient funds of the Bank to pay the
same with interest up te the time se limited.

10. Deposits payable on call and not bearing interest shall be the next charge on the
funds and assets of the Bank, after its notes and the interest thereon and any amount
advanced by the Receiver Genenal as aforesaid.

U. The amount of notes 'delivered by the Receiver General te any Bank shall never
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exceed of its paid up Capital, and not more than one-fifth of the amount delivered
at any time shall be for sums under five dollars, and not less than one hundred thousand
dollars for the first deposit, nor less than fifty thousand dollars for any subsequent deposit,
(except upon special application on the ground that the capital or circulation of the Bank
requires a diminution of the said sums,) shall be demanded and deposit made therefor, at
any one time, for #ny fractional part of a thousand dollars.

12. Any amount of its notes not less than twenty-five thousand dollars, and containing
no fraction of a thousand dollars may at any time after days notice, be returned to
the Receiver General, and a corresponding amount of the securites deposited or cash, at the
option of the Receiver General, may be delivered to the Bank, so long as it redeems its notes
in specie on demand, but the Receiver General may, with the approval of the Governor
in Council, make such return at an earlier day.

13. Notes returned to the Receiver General may be re-delivered to the Bank, as afore-
said, on the proper deposit of cash or securities ; but the Receiver General may substitute
new notes for any such returned notes which he thinks too much worn for circulation, and the
Receiver General, with the approval of the Governor in Council may make arrangements as
to the mode of cancelling returned notes or re-issuing them.

14. The Bank shall always hold in specie or Dominion notes, an amount equal to at
least twenty per cent. of its secured notes then in circulation,-and an additional amount
equal to at least one-seventh of all deposits on call, either in specie, Dominion notes, or notes
secured by deposit with the Receiver General as aforesaid.

15. The total amount of the liabilities of the Bank shall never exceed three times the
aggregate amount of its paid up capital, and of the amount held by it in specie or Dominion
notes ; and the Directors knowing any excess, and not immediately protesting against it.
shall be liable for the same.

16. The shareholders of the Bank, except only where the now existing charter of such
«Bank may provide otherwise, shall be liable for its debts to twice the amount of their stock,
and no more ;-that is, each of them may, in case of the insolvency of the Bank, bc called
upon to pay, not only any unpaid instalment on his shares, but alsa a further amount equal to
the nominal amount of his shares, or such less suim as may be sufficient to enable the Receiver
to pay off all the liabilities of the Bank.

17. This liability of a shareholder shall continue for ninety days after 1the registration of
any transfer of his shares, and shall then cease as to the shares transferred, unless the Bank
be then insolvent, in which case it shall continue, and no transfer made after the insolvency
of the Bank, shall avoid the liability of the transferrer, saviug always in any case the right
of the transferrer against the transferree.

18. The non-payment of the notes of a Bank, on demand, in specie, and the appoint-
mIent of a Receiver, shall be held to constitute the Bank insolvent, within the meaning of the
two neixt preceding paragraphs, and shall render the stockholders liable, as therein mon-
tioned, and the Receiver may, from time to time, make calls upon the shareholders for such
sums as may be necessary to enable him to pay the notes of the Bank and interest thereon,
and to reimburse to the Receiver General any sum advanced by him towards paying the
saie, and interest thereon, and all expenses by him incurred about such payment, as well as
ail other sums for which the Bank may be liable to the Government, eithçr on account of
deposits or otherwise.

19. If all the notes of the Bank be paid, or the payment provided for, within ninety,
days after the notice given by the Receiver General, and if it be shewn to his satisfaction
that the Bank is then solvent, and ready to meet ail its liabilities as they accrue, the notice
may be withdrawn, and the Bank may again go on with its ordinary business, and the powers
of the Directors shall be restored, and they may again obtain notes from the Receiver General
on the proper deposit ; otherwise the Bank shall be deemed insolvent, and the Receiver ap-
pointed as aforesaid shall continue to have the powers of the Directors, and of ain official
assignee in Bankruptey, and shall wind up the affairs of the Bank, subject to the provisions
hereinbefore made, and to those of any Bankrupt Act in force, unless there be any Special
Act in force regulating such winding up ; and the charter of the Bank shall remain in force
for the purposes of such winding up only.

20. Any suspension by a Bank, without lawful excuse, of payment of any of its liabili-
ties, other than its notes, in specie or notes secured by deposit with the Receiver General as
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aforesaid, as they accrue, shall, if it continues for days, consecutively or at intervals
within any twelve months, and although it may continue to pay its notes in specie, be held to
constitute the Bank insolvent, and shall authorize the appointment of a Receiver, with the
powers above mentioned, the winding up of the Bank and the determination of its charter,
as in the case of non-payment of its notes.

21. The cost of notes issued to the Bank, and all other expenses incurred by the
Receiver General with respect to the Bank, shall be repaid by it, but such cost shall not
exceed that at which all the.Banks may satisfy the Governor in Council that they could pro-
cure such notes,

22. No dividend exceeding the rate of per cent. per annuin shall be paid by any
Bank, unless it has then a Reserve Fund equal to per cent. of its paid up capital.

23. Certified lists of the Shareholders, with their additions and residences, and the
number of shares they respectively hold, shall be laid before P>rhiament every year, within
fifteen days after the opening of the Session.

24. The shareholders, in the absence of other special provision in the charter of the
Bank, shall have power to regulate by By-law thé following matters incident to the manage-
ment and administration of the affairs of the Bank :-

1st. The number and qualification of directors, which shall not be less than five; their
period and rotation of office as well of the President and Vice-President, and their remuner-
ation.

2nd. The amount of discounts or loan which may bc made to directors, cither jointly or
severally, or to any one firm or person, or to any shareholder or to.corporations.

3rd. The number of places and the places at which agencies or branches of the Bank
may be established.

25. The Monthly Returns to be made by the Bank, shall, in addition to the particulars
required by the existing charters, shew among other things

LIABILITIES.

1. The Capital subscribed, as well as that paid up, and that authorized by the charter.
2. Cash deposits, distinguishing those payable on call from thiose. payable only after

notice, and further distinguishing those bearing interest from those not bearing interest.
3. Balances due to other Banks in Canada,-and those due to other Banks not in

Canada.
4. Circulation, secured and unsecured, respectively.

ASSETS AND LOANS.

1. Specie, Dominion Notes, and secured Bank Notes, distinguishing the amount of
each.

2. Other Government Securities.
3. Notes and Bills discounted, and other advances not yet matured.
4. Do do or other advances overdue, distinguishing the aemount secured on real

estate, and those unsecured.
5. Balances due by other Banks in Canada,-and those due by other Bauks out of

Canala.
6. Real estate owned by the Bank other than Bank premises, and other than that

specified under No. (4).
7. Bank premises.
26. The making of any willfully false or deceptive Étateinent in any account, statement,

return, report or other document, respecting the affairs of the Bank, shal, unless it amounts
to a higher offence, more severely punishable, be a misdemeanor punishable by fine (not
exceeding ) and imprisonment, in the discretion of the Court,--and cvery President,
Director, Auditor, Cashier or other officer of the Bank, preparing, signing, approving, or
concurring in such statement, return, report, or document, or using the saine with intent te
deceive or mislead, or so as to deceive or mislead any party, shall be held to have willfully
made such false statement, and shall further be responsible for all damages sustained by sucli
party in consequence thercof.

27. If any President, Director, Cashier, or other officer of the Bank, in view of the ap-
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proaching insolvency thereof, willfully gives, or concurs in giving, any creditor of the Bank
any fraudulent, undue, or unfair preference over other creditors, by giving security to such
creditor, or by changing the nature of his claim, or otherwise howsoever, he shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, punishable as 1ast mentioned, and shall be responsible for all damages sus-
tained by any party by such performance.

28. The Receiver General may require a return of the affairs of the Bank in the same
forma and with the same particulars as the monthly Return, to be made by the Bank up to
and on any named day, and showing the state of the Bank's affairs on that day ; and may
at any time appoint and authorize an Inspector to visit the Bank and verify any return or
statement from the balance sheet of the Bank and the Bank shall give the inspector every
facility for verifying the same, and all requisite assistance in so doing.

29. At least of the authorited capital of the Bank shall be paid up before it
commences business, and it shall satisfy the Receiver General, in such way as he may think
fit, that such proportion of the Capital is really and bona-fide paid up in money ; and the
remainder of the Capital shall be paid up (to the satisfaction of the Receiver General) within

years.
30. The Banks shall not make loans, or grant discounts on the security of its own stock, but

shall have a privileged lien on the shares of any of its debtors, or parties to whom advances
have been made or who are responsible for such advances, and may decline to transfer the
shares of any such debtor or party, until the debt or advance is paid. -

31. No dividend shall ever be made so as to impair the paid-up Capital Stock, and if
any part of the paid up Capital be lost, the Directors shall, if all the stock be not paid up,
inake calls upon the Shareholders sufficient to make good such loss and keep the paid up
Capital unimpaired ; and such loss and calls shall be mentioned in the Return then next
inade by the Bank.

32. The Bank shall always receive its own notes at par, at any of its offices, and
whether they be made payable there or not ; but shall not be bound to redeem them. in
specie at any place other than where they are made payable.

33. The Bank shall always be subject to any general provisionfrespecting Banks, which
Parliament may think necessary for the protection of the public.

% 34. The Bank shall not be bound to hold any amount of Government securities, beyond
those deposited with the Receiver General for ensuring the payment of its notes.

35. The Directors of any now existing Bank, being thereunto authorized at a general
meeting of the shareholders, called for that purpose, may, at any time before the lst day of
July, 1870, notify the Receiver General of their intention to apply for an extension of its
charter, with such amendments as jill make it conformable to these resolutions, and may so
soon thereafter, as may be practica e, make the deposit herein before mentioned, and obtain
secured notes.

36. The charter of any now existing Bank may be continued by proclamation issued
uInder the authority of the Governor in Council, until the end of the session of Parliament
next after the first day of January 1881, provided the Directors of such Bank, authorized as
inentioned in the next preceding resolution, shal have notified the Recciver General as therein
required ; but the charter so continued shall, by virtue of such proclamation, be no amended
as to make it conformable to these resolutions.

37. Such Bank shall have the right to re-issue for one year, after the present term of
its charter, an amount not exceeding eighty per cent of its highest circulation as returned
during the year 1868 ; during the second year an amount not exceeding sixty per cent of
such circulation, during the third year an amount not exceeding forty per cent of such circu-
lation ; during the fourth year an amount not exceeding twenty per cent of such circulation;
and at the end of the fifth year, succeeding the expiration of its charter, its right to issue or
re-issue its own (unsecured) notes shall cease, and any greater circulation than that mentioned
in the resolution shall be based upon deposits made with the Receiver General as hereinbe-
fore mentioned ; Provided that the capital of every such Bank, if now less than dollars,
shall be increased and paid up to that amount within the aforesaid period of years.

38. No now existing Bank charter shall be extended, except on the conditions above
uade, nor shall any such charter be extended beyond the end of the Session next after the

lst day of January, 1881.
39. The privileges granted by the Act respecting Bani-s, 31 Vie., cap. 11, the duration

12
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of which is limited to the end of the Session next after the lst day of January, 1870, shall
not thereafter extend to any Bank which shall not have had its charter amended in accord-
ance with the foregoing resolutions, nor if the charter of such Bank extends beyond the end
of the Session next after the lst January, 1881, unless it be limited to that date ; but such
Bank shall have such rights and privileges only as are given by its charter, subject to any
amendments thereto as the Legislature or authority granting it may have reserved the right to
make.

40. Banks whose charters are in accordance with the preceding Resolutions shall be
relieved from paying the present tax on their circulation.

41. The Governor in Couneil may make regulations for carrfing out the provisions con-
tained in these resolutions, in all matters not hereinbefore provided for, and such regulations
being published in the Canada Gazette, shall have the force of law.

42. No further amount of Dominion Notes, or of Nova Scotia Government Notes shall
be issued beyond the amounts specified in the Acte in that behalt ; but those now issued may
be re-issued, subject to the provision that the amount issued or re-issued shall be diminished
by the amount of secured notes issued to the Banks ; Provided that the arrangement for the
substitution of Dominion Notes for notes of the Bank of Montreal instead of its own notes,
may be continued, at the option of the Bank or the Government, until the expiration of the
period to which the charter of the Bank is now limited ; but subject to such modifications
thereafter as shall place the said Bank on the same footing as other banks in regard to its
right to re-issue either its own notes or those of the Dominion.

43. No private person or party, except a chartered Bank, shall issue or re-issue any
bill, bond, note, check or other instrument. intending to circulate as money, or to be used
as a substitute for money, for any amount whatever.

44. Ail Banks shall be subject to such provisions of any general winding-up Act to be
passed by Parliament asmay be declared to apply to Banks.

The Clerk of the Senate delivered, at the Bar of the louse, the following Message
The Senate have passed the Bill, intituled, " An Act to avoid the necessity of having

documents engrossed on Parchment," with several Amendments, to which they desire the
concurrence of this House.

And also, the Senate have passed a Bill intituled, " An Act respecting Vagrants," to
which they desire the concurrence of this House.

And then he withdrew.

On motion of the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonid, seconded by the Honorable Sir
George E. Cartier,

Ordered, That the Bill from the Senate, intituled, " An Act respecting Vagrants," be
now read the first time.

The Bill was accordingly read the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on
Tuesday next.

The House proceeded to take into consideration the Amendments made by the Senate
to the Bill intituled, " An Act to avoid the necessity of having documents engrossed on
Parchment," and the same were read, as follow: -

Page 1, line 7, after " Patent" insert " of the Dominion," and after the second i any,"
insert " public."

Page 1, line 8, leave out " whatever, public or private," and insert " thereof."
Ordered, That the said Amendments be read a second time, on Tuesday next.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Rose, seconded by the Honorable Sir John A. Mac-
donald,

Resolved, That this House will, on Friday next, resolve itself into a Committee to
consider the following proposed Resolutions

That it is expedient to provide, that-
1. Six per cent. per annum, shall continue to be the legal rate of interest in all cases

where by the agreement of the parties or by law, interest is payable and no rate has been
fixed by the parties in writing or by the law.
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2. Any rate of interest not exceeding eight per cent. per annum, may be paid in advance
or otherwise, and being paid may be retained, or may be stipulated in writing, and may be
recovered.

3. If any higher rate than eight per cent. per annum, is stipulated, such rate shall be
ipso facto reduced .to six per cent. per annum, as a penalty, and that rate only shall be
recoverable, and if any higher rate than eight per cent. per annum be paid, the eXcess of the
rate paid over six per cent per annum, shall be recoverable by the pafties paying it, provided
the action for recovering it be brought within six months from the payment.

4. All former laws respecting interest and usury shall be repealed.
5. The foregoing provisions shall apply to any loan, or contract for the loan or forbear-

ance of money, made on or after the day of next.
6. These resolutions shall not apply to any person or Body Corporate which by any

existing law or by the terms of any Charter or Act of Incorporation, may now lawfully stipu-
late for and receive a higher rate of interest than eight per cent.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to amend
the Act incorporating the Board of Trade of the City of Toronto, and after some time spent
therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Bown reported, That the Committee had gone
through the Bill, and directed him to report the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, on Monday next.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to increase the
Capital Stock of the Clifton Suspension Bridge Company;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
Whole louse, for Monday next.

The Order of the Day being read, for the consideration of the Amendments made in
Committee of the Whole House, to the Bill respecting Offences against the Person;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be re-committed to a Committee of the Whole House, with an

instruction to strike out all the clauses of the Bill which provide for the infliction of the
Punishment of whipping on males under sixteen years of age, except in cases of offences
accompanied by violence.

Resolved, That this House will immediately resolve itself into the said Committee.
The Bouse accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee, and after some time

spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Harrison reported, That the Com-
maittee had gone through the Bill, and made amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Amendments be now taken into consideration.
The House accordingly proceeded to take into consideration the said Amendments ; and

the same were read and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, on Tuesday next.

The Honorable Mr. Langevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, delivered
to Mr. Speaker, a Message from Bis Excellency the Governor General, signed by His Excel-
lency.

And the said Message was read by Mr. Speaker, all the Members of the House being
uncovered, and is as followeth
JOHN YOUNG.

The Governor General transmits for the information of the House of Commons, copy of
a Minute in Council, and copies of a correspondence between the Governor General and the
Secretary of State for the Colonies, with reference to the selection of the line of the Interco-
lOnial Railway. (&ssional Papers .No. 5.)

GOVERNMÈNT HOUsE,
Ottawa, 12th .May, 1869.

The Order of the Day being read, for the consideration of the Amendments made in
Comminttee of the Whole flouse to the Bill respecting malicious injuries to propeety;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
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Ordered, That the Bill be re-committed to a Committee of tie Whole House, with an
instruction to strike out all the clauses of the Bill which provide for the infliction of the
punishment of whipping on males under sixteen years of age, except in cases of offences
accompanied by violence.

Resolved, That this House will immediately resolve itself into the said Committee.
The House accordingly resolved into the said Committee, and after some time spent

therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Harrison reported, 'Ihat the Committee
had gone through the Bill, and made amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Amendments be now taken into consideration.
The louse accordingly proceeded to take into consideration the said Amendments; and

the same were read and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, on Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read, for the consideration of the Amendments made in
Committee.of the Whole Ilouse to the Bill respecting Larceny, and other similar offences;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be re-committed to a Committee of the whole House, with an

instruction to strike out all the clauses of the Bill which provide for the infliction of the
punishment of whipping on males under sixteen years of age, except in cases of offences
accompanied with violence.

Resolved, That this louse will immediately resolve itself into the said Committee.
The House accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee, and after some time

spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Ir. Harrison reported, That the Com-
mittee had gone through the Bill, and made amendmeats thereunto.

Ordered, That the Amendments be now taken into consideration.
The Ilouse accordingly proceeded to take into'consideration the said Amendments ; and

the same were read and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, on Tuesday next.

The Order of the day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to place all.Cana-
dian Vessels on an equal footing as regards Pilotage in the Port of Quebec, and for other
purposes respecting Pilotage;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time ; and committed to a Committee of the
whole House, for Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill from the Senate
intituled, " The Canada Joint Stock Companies' Clauses Act;"

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
whole House, for Tuesday neixt.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill from the Senate
intituled, " An Act respecting Cruelty to Animals ;"

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
whole House, for Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill from the Senate
intituled, " An Act respecting certain offences relative to Her Majesty's Army and Navy ;"

The Bill was accordingly read a second time ; and committed to a Committee of the
whole House, for Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill from the Senate
intituled, " An Act for the better protection of Her Majesty's Military and Navy Stores;"

The Bill was accordin'gly rcad a second time; and cOmmitted tO a Committee of the
whole House, for Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill from the Senate
intituled, " An Act for the better preservation of the Peace in the vicinity of Public Works ;"

The Fill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
whole House, for Tuesday next.
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The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill from the Senate inti-
tuled " An Act respecting Joint Stock Companies Incorporated by Letters Patent."

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
whole House, for Tisday next.

The Honorable Mr. Langevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, present-
ed, pursuant to au Address to His Excellency the Governor General,-Return to au Address
of the House of Commons, dated 29th A pril, 1869, for copies of all correspondence between
the Department of Customs and Officers of the Frontier Ports, relative to the seizure of
Foreign Vessels, also memorials or letters addressed to the Customs Department, and all
Orders in Council relative to such seizures. (Sessionul Papers No. 38.)

The Order of the Day being read, for the House again in Committee of Supply;
The Honorable Mr. Rose moved, seconded by the Honorable Sir John A. Maedonald,

and the Question being proposed, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair;
The Honorable iMr. Dorion moved, in amendment, seconded by the Honorable Mr.

Connell, That all the words after " That" to the end of the Question be left out, and the
Words " an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor General, repres.
"enting that the late Treaty of Reciprocity, which established perfect freedom of Trade
"between the United States and the Provinces of British North America, in the natural pro-
"ducts of both Countries, was eminently beneficial in its operation to the industrial and
"commercial interests of both ; that the renewal of the Treaty with such modifications as the
"altered circumstances of the two Countries may call for, and with such an extension of its
"provisions as will secure a reciprocal freedom in the internal and external coasting trade of

both Countries, the registration in each of Vessels built in the other, and the interchange on
"equal terms of manufactured articles, is an object of the deepest solicitude to the people of
"this Dominion, and praying that Ris Excellency will adopt measures calculated to place our
"commercial relations with the UnitedIStates on a more satisfactory footing" inserted instead
thereof ;

And a Debate arising thereupon;
Ordered, that the Debate be adjourned.

And then the House adjourned till Monday next.

Monday, 17th May, 1869.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House-General Statement and Return of Baptisms, Mar-
riages and Burials in the County of Rouville, for the year 1868. (Sessional Papers No. 29.)

Mr. Speaker reported to the House, That the Recognizance in the matter of the Contro-
verted Election for the Electoral District of the County of Essex, is objectionable.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table
By Mr. Robitaille,-The Petition of A. Irascr, Mayor, and others, of the Township

By Mr. Lanqlois,-The Petition of Joseph Rhéaume, and others.
By Mr. Young,-The Petition of R. Wallace, and ethers, Merchants and others, of the

Town of Galt.
By Mr. Bodwell,-The Petition of E. McCartiy, and others, Merchants and others, of

the Town of ingersoll.
By Mr. Killam,-The Petition of Harvey Spinney, and others, of Argyle, ÀZOna

iscotia.
By Mr. Godin,-The Petition of the Reverend Octave Rênaud, Curé, and others of

the Parish of St. P'aul, County of Joliette.
By Mr. Vorkman,-The Petition of the Board of Arts and Manufactrs for the

Province of Quebec.
By Mr. Stephenon,-The Petition of J. Donovan, and others, of the County of Kent.
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By the Honorable Mr. lrvine,-The Petition of Richard Charles Porter, of the Town-
ship of Ireland, County of Megantic; and the Petition of the City Bank of Montreal.

By the Honorable Mr. Abbott,--The Petition of Bugh Allan and others, Merchants,
of the City of Montreal.

By Mr. Currier,-The Petition of the Reverend Thomas Wardrope and others; and
the Petition of William Young, and others, both of the City of Ottawa.

By Mr. Wallace,-The Petition of Jamcs Rogers, and others, Merchants, Shipowners,
and others ; and the Petition of Samuel Clark, and others, both of the County of Albert,
New Brunswick.

By the Honorable Mr. Cameron, (Peel,)-The Petition of James Beming, and others,
of the Village of Orangeville.

By Mr. Rankin,-The Petition of Edward (2rombie, and others, Merchants, of the
Town of Pembroke.

By Mr. Huot,-The Petition of D. Talbot, and others, of the City of Quebec.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read :-
Of C. Thérin, M.P.P., and others, of the County of Laprairie, and adjoining Coun-

ties ; praying that a Dredging Machine may be placed at their disposal to render the River
Et. Lawrence in the vicinity of the wharves at Laprairie navigable throughout the season.

Of Churles Fiset, Mayor, and others, of the Parish of L/Ancienne Lorette ; of A. S.
Lafeur, and others, of the County of Yamaska; of the Rev. J. .Moreault, Curé, and others,
of St. Thomas de Pierreville ; of the Reverend J. Paradis, Curé, and others, of the Parish
of St. François du Lac ; of Léon Aubin, and others, of St. Pierre, Island of Orleans ; of
Samuel Benoit, and others, of Lavaltrie ; of Charles Beauséjour, and others, of the County
of Joliette ; of Paul Langlois, and others ; of Joseph Denys, Mayor, and others, of the
Parish of St. Françis ; and of the Reverend H. Desruisseau, and others, of the Town-
ship of Forsythe, County of Beauce; severally praying that the duty on Canadian grown
Tobacco may be abolished.

Of Messrs. Nicholls and Ball, and others, of the Town of Peterborough ; of E. T.
Hagyard, and others, of the Township of Chinguacousy, County of Peel; of John Coyne,
M.P.P., and others, of the Village of Brampton ; of William W. Connell, and others, of
the Village of Bespeler, (Ontario) ; of Messrs. Gooderham and Worts, and others; of
Samuel .McKay, and others ; of J. Morrison, and others, of the City of Toronto ; of
Mlesrs. Meighan and Benilis, and others, of the Town of Perth; of R. M. Racey, and
others; of Thomas Thomas, and others ; of J. M.il Mc Gregor, and others ; of Rumphrey
,Snell, and others; of John Sàipley, and others, of the Village of (linton,(Ontario); of John
Bell, and others ; of Charles King, and others, of the Town of Whitby ; of Messrs. William
MlcGiverin and Company, Merchants, and others, of the City of ilamilton ; of S. T.
St. John, and others, of the Town of St. Catharines, (Ontario) ; of Messrs. Parker
and Hood, and others, of the Town of Woodstook (Ontario) ; of G. E. M. Caughey,
and others, of the Village of Seaforth ; and of enry .Michie, and others, of the Village of
Fergus, (Ontario); severally praying that no change of a fundamental character be made in
our present system of Banking, and that the circulation of the Banks be preserved substan-
tially on its present basis.

of the Bank of Toronto ; of La Banque Nationale; of the Royal Canadian Bank ; of
the Quebec Bank; of the Merchants' Bank of Canada ; of the Molson's Bank ; Of La
Banque Jacques Cartier ; and of the .Niagara District Bank ; severally praying that the
existing system of Banking may be continued.

Of William Kidd, Reeve, and others, of Marlborough ; praying that the House will
take such measures as to cause the obstructions to the navigation of the Ottawa River to be
removed, and an uninterrupted hne to the full capacity of the leading channel, and the
supply of water from the summit level, to be opened throughout.

Of the Municipal Corporation of the County of Brant; praying for certain Amend-
ments to the Militia Act.

Of the Board of Trade of the City of Toronto ; praying for certain Amendments to
the Insolvency Bill.

Of theMunicipal Corporation of the County of Eent; and of .Alexander Cougts, and
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Others, of the Townships of Tilbury East and West; severally praying for the removal of
the Bar at the mouth of the River lhames.

Of the Municipal Corporation of the County of Euron ; praying for the construction
of a Harbor of Refuge at Goderich, on the East coast of Lake Euron.

Of La Banque Jacques Cartier ; praying for the passing of an Act extending the term
Of their Charter for twenty-five years.

Of Messrs. John Redpath and Son, and others ; of Messrs. Evans and Evans, and
Others, Merchants, and others, of the City of iAontreal; and of the Reverend E. Crevier,Curé, and others, of Ste. Marie (le Monnoir, County of Rouville ; severally praying for the
Passing of an Act granting Letters Patent to the Inventor or first Introducer, irrespective of
nationality or residence, but in all cases requiring the establishment and continuous operation
of the Invention in the Dominion.

Of the London Board of Trade; praying for certain Amendments to the Insolvent Act
Of 1864.

Of the Quebec Board of Trade; and of Messrs. Allan Gilmour and Company, and
Others, Merchants, ship-owners, Master Mariners, and others, of the City of Quebec ; severally
Praying that the Amendments asked for by the Corporation of Pilots of Quebec, in their
Bill now before Parliament, may not become law.

Of the St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company; praying for certain Amendments to their
Charter.

Of the Union Bank of Lower Canada ; praying for certain Amendments, as also an
extension of their Charter for a period of twenty-five years.

Of the Bank of Toronto ; praying for a continuance of their Charter.
Of the Municipal Corporation of the County of Kent ; praying for the removal of the

Bar at the entrance to Two Creeks Harbor, on Lake Erie.

Mr. Mackenzie, from the Joint Committee of both Houses on the Printing of Parliament,
presented to the House the Fourth Report of the said Committee, which was read, as fol-
loweth :-

Your Committee recommend that the following Documents be printed
Report of the proceedings, transactions and affairs of the Department of the Secretary

Of State for Canada, during the year ended 30th June, 1868.
Return to Address,-Correspondence with the Imperial Government with respect to the

exercise of the Royal Prerogative of Mercy.
Retura to Address,-Correspondence between the Government of the Dominion, and

the Governments of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, or either of them,
regarding the power of Disallowance of Local Legislation.

Return to Address,-Communications to and from the Government, relative to the
exportation of American Silver, or to the reduction of its value.

Statements made by Insurance Companies in compliance with the Act, 31 Vie., Cap.
48, Sec., 14.

Return te Address,-Instructions given to Mr. Page, Chief Engineer of the Department
Of Public Works, in reference to the construction of the Bay Vertç Canal, and his Report
thereon, (this Return for distribution only).

The Committee also recommend that the following Documents be not printed, viz:
Return to Address,-Statement giving the names of all Inland places at which the

Cuatoms duty is collected, &c., &c., &c.
Official Return of the number of Copies of the Statutes, (English and French versions)

distributed by the Queen's Printer, to the Departments, &c., in conformity with the Act, 31
Vie., Cap. 1, Sec., 14.

Retui n to Address,-Petition of Mr. Bonaventure Virr, praying to be indemnified for
certain expenses inurred by him during his exile at the Island of Bermuda in 1838. &c &c.

Return to Address,-Instructions given to Mr. Page, Chief Engineer, Department of
Public Works, in reference to surveying the ship channel between Montreal and Quebec, and
his Report thereon, &c.

Return to Address,-Shewing the amount of money received by the Dominion Govern-
Ment from the Provinces Of Ontario, Quebec, NovaScotia, and New Brunswick, on account
Of the issue of Marriage Licenses, &c.
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Return to Address,-Statement of all officers or employea of the Government in the
different Departments of the Civil Service in the City of Ottawa, and in the several Provinces
of the Dominion of Canada.

The Honorable Mr. Irvine, from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine
the matter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral
District of Ilochelaga, informed the House, That 1saac Erb Bowman, Esquire, and George
Kempt, Esquire, Members of the Committee, were not present within one hour after the
time appointed for the meeting of the said Committee this day ; in consequence of which the
meeting of the said Committee was adjourned till To-morrow, at Eleven o'clock A.M.

The House, according to Order, resixmed the adjourned Debate upon the Question which
was, on Thursday last, proposed, That this House do now resolve itself into a Committee to
consider the following proposed Resolutions :-

1. That in the construction of the Intercolonial Railway, it is of the highest importance,
for commercial and economical reasons, to have the shortest and cheapest line selected, which,
in addition to the main object, will afford access to the best and nearest port on the Bay of
Fundy.

2. That the Bay of Chaleurs route selected by the Government is not the one which .
will best promote the commercial interests of the Dominion, or best secure the settlement of
the remote portions of the Provinces through which the road will pass, and that while it
gives the smallest commercial advantages it will entail the lagest expenditure in construction
and afterwards in maintenance and working expenses.

3. That in view of the serious effect on the Finances of the Dominion and the permanent
and continuous loss to the commerce of the Country consequent on the adoption of a long
and expensive route to the sea, it is desirable not to proceed with any work on those portions
of the lino not common to the Central or Southern route, with a view to the adoption of a
route which will give access to the sea by the shortest and cheapest line, without interfering
with the distance to flalifax as the ultimate terminus ;"

And the Question being again propbstd;
Mr. Cartwright moved, in amendment, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Tupper,

That all the words after " That " to the end of the Question be left out, and the words " by
" the British North America Act of 1867, it was declared to be the duty of the Government
" and Parliament of Canada to provide for the commencement within six months after the
" Union, of a lailway connecting the River St Lawrence with the City of !alifax, and for
, the construction thereof without intermission and the completion thereof with all practica-
" ble speed.

" That thereupon at the request of the Delegates representing the Provinces included
" in the Dominion, the Imperial Parliament passed the Act 30 Victoria, Chapter 16, which
c provided that Her Majesty's Government might guarantee the payment of the interest,
" at a rate not exceeding four per cent on a sum not exceeding £3,000,000 sterling, to be
c raised on loan by Canada, for the construction of said Railway, with a provision, among
" other things, that the guarantee should not be given unless and until the line of Railway
" should be approved of by one of Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State.

" That in pursuance of the British North America Act of 1867, the Parliament of
" Canada passed the 31st Victoria, Chapter 13, providing for the construction of said Rail-
" way, and enacting that it should be made in such places as the Governor in Council
" should determine and appoint as best adapted to the general interests of the Dominion,
"and that a sum not exceeding £3,000 000 Sterling should be raised for the purpose of the
"construction of the said Railway in the said Imperial guarantee.

" That the Governor of (Canada in Council, in pursuance of the powers given him by
" the laat mentioned Act, determined and appointed that the route of the Intercolonial
"Railway should be by way of the Bay les Chaleurs.

" That Her Majesty's Government by the Despatch of His Grace the Duke of Buck-
"inghan and Chandos, dated 22nd July, 1868, sanctioned and approved of the route so
aselected by the Governor in Council, and declared that the route crossing the St. John
" River, either at Woodstook or Fredericton, is one to which the assent of Her Majesty's
d Government could not have been given. The objections on Military grounds to any hue
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"on the South side of the St. John River are insuperable. That Her Majesty's Govern-
" ment, in the same Despatch, expressed a strong preference for the Bay des Chaleurs route
"over a central route.

" That on the line being settled by the Canadian Government, and assented to by Her
Majesty's Government, a loan of £1,500,000 Sterling, on the Imperial guarantec, was put

"upon the Market, and the Loan negociated.
That upon the Acts hereinbefore mentioned, and on the Loan being effected, the

" Canadian Government proceeded to carry out the construction of the Railway under the
" British North Aierica Act, 1867, and have now seven sections of the same under
" Contract."

" That under these circumstances, this House considers that any discussion as to the
"route of the Railway would not answer any good purpose, but might greatly prejudice the
"credit of the Dominion both at home and abroad," inserted instead thercof;

And a Debate arising thereupon ;
And the Ilouse having continued to sit till after Twelve of the Clock, on Tuesday

morning;
TUESDAY, 18TH1 IAY, 1869.

And the Question being put on the Amendment ; the flouse divided : and the names
being called for they were taken down, as follow

YEAs:

.A'nglin&, Coupai,
Archambeault, Daownt,
Ault, Dobbie,
Beaty, Drew,
Béchard, Dufresne,
Bellerose, Dunkin,
Benoit, Ferguson,
Bertrand, Forbes,
Blanchet, lrtier,
Bourassa, Fortin,
Bowell, Galt,
Bown, Gaucher,
Brousseau, Gaudet,
Brown, Geofrion,
Burton, Gendron,
Caldwell, Gibbs,
Cameron (Inverness), Godin,
Caron, Grant,
Cartier, Sir George E. Gray,
Cartwright, Grover,
(Jasault, Jarrison,
Cayley, Beath,
Chamberlin, Ilolton,
Chauveau, Hluot,
Cheval, Ilurdon,
Chipman, JUitchison,

timon, Irvine,
Coffin, Jackson,

B8lake,
Bodwell,

13

Mackenzie,
JNagill,

Messieurs

Joly, 'erry,
Keeler, Pinsonneault,
Killam, Pouliot,
Lacerte, Jozer,
Langevin, Rankin,
Langlois, Ray,
Lapum, Read,
Lawson, Renaud,
Little, Rèobitaille,
Le Vesconte, Rose,
Macdonald (Cornw'l),Ross (Champlain),
Macdonald ( Glen'y.) Ross (Dundas),
Macdonald, Sir J. A., Ross (Prince Ed'ard),

(Kingston). Ross (Victoria N. S.),
McDonald(Middlesex) Sinzard,
Masson (Soulanges), Simpson,
Masson( Terrebonne), Smith,
Mc Callum, Stephenson,
McDougall (Lanark) Street,
Mc Greevy, Tilley,

fcKeagney, Tremblay,
McéLelan, Tupper,
McMillan, Wallace,
Merritt, Walsh,
Morris, 14 litchead,
.Morrison (Niagara)i Willson,
O' Connor, Wood, and
Pâquet, Wright (O. C.)-11A.
Pelletier,

NAYS:

Messieurs
Oliver,
Pickard,

Snl ider,
Stirton,

97
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So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then the main Question, so amended, being put; the

being called for, they were taken down, as follow

YEAS

Messieurs

À 1b, 7Clby
. nylin, Coupal,
.J r<Iarnbealt, Daoust,
-Ault, D obbie,

eaty, Drew,
Jtérhard, Dufresuc,

e/llerose, Dunkin,
Beno it, Fer 1uso1,
Bertran d, Forbes,
BHLncheit. F ortier,
B<>urassa, Fortin,
Bowell, Gait,
Jown, sGaucher,
J3rousseau, Gaudef,
Brtown, Geoffi-ion,

J>urtoni, Gendlron,

Caldwell, Gi))s,
Cameron (Inverness), Godiin,
Caron, Girant,
Cartier ( Sir G(.E.), Gray,
Cariwrigtt, Crover,
Casault, Harrison,
Caye H? ReathA,
Chamberlin, Holltor,
Chauveau, 1uot,
Cheval, Hurdon,
Chipman, Butchison,
Cimon, irvine,
Cogin, Jackson,

IIouse divided : and the names

Joly,j Perry,
Kecler, Insonneal/t,
Kllan, Pdiot,
Lacerte, Pozer,
Langevin, .lanlkin,
Langlois, Ray,
Lapurn, Read,
Lawson, Renaid,
Little, Robitaille,
Le Vesconte,- Rose,
Macdonald(Cornwall), Ross ( Chtnpain),
Nacdonald ( iGleng'ry),ioss (Dundas),
Macdonald, Sir J. A.Ross (Prince Edward),

(Kingston), Ross ( Victoria N.S.)
Me Donald(Jliddles'x), >Simard,
Masson (Soulanges), Sinpson,
Nasson (Terrebonne), iSmith,
M]cCallum, Steplhcnson,
McDougall (Lanark), Street,
Mc Grcevy, T iley,
MIcKeagney, Trembla2 1,

lc Lelan, Jupper,
Mc Millan, W allace,
iMerritt, l'alshl,
Morr is, htehea,
illorrison (Niagarae), Wü/son,
O' Connor. Wood, and
llut Wrht ( 0. .)-1,14.

NAYs:

Messieurs

1869.

-Blake, -1Nlackenzie,
JBodwell, Magill,
Bolton, Mc Conkey,
J3urpee, Nc Monies,
Carmichael, Mill
Connell, Morison (Viet., O.),
Mac Farlane, N un roe,

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

Oliver,
P>iccar(d,
Redford,
Ross ( lVellington C. 1R)
Ry'an (Kings, N.B.),
Ry ma 1,
Scatcherd,

Sn ider,

Thonipson (On tario,)

W eorknan,
Wr,'b1/ ( ork O. W. R~)
and Young-28.

And then the ulouse, having continued to sit till T wo of' the Clock on Tuesday morning,
adjourned till this day.

98

Bolton,
Burpee,
Carmichaet,
Connell
Nac Farlane,

iMfc Conkey, Redford, 'hompson (Ontario),
Mc Monies, Ross( Wellington,C.R) Wells,
Mills, Ryan (King's N. B.) Workman,
Norison (Victoria, 0.),Rymal, 1 right (York O WR ),
Munroe, Scatcherd, and Young.-28.
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Tuesday, 18th May, 1869.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table
By Mr. Bown,-The Petition of C leIcs 3air, and others, Canadians, resident in

the Colony of Assinniboia.
By Mr. Langloi,-The Petition of N. Rosa, and others, of the City of Quebec.
By MJr. Gibbs,-Tie Petition of JAn Blow, and others, of the Town of Wlitby.
By Mr. Nforrison, (Niagara,)-The letition of the Board* of Trade of the City of

Chicayo ; the Petition of thc Members of the Board of Trade of the City of Chicago ; the
Petition of the Chanber of Commerce of the City of Milwaukee; the Petition of the Mem-
bers of the Chamber of Commerce, Merchants, and others, of thc City of .Milwaulcee ; and
the Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Niagara.

By Mr. Simpson,--Tlhe Petition of John Prince, and others, of the Township of
Rorah.

By Mr. Wallace,-The Petition of Rufus Palmer, and others, of the County of Albert,
New Brunswick.

By Mr. Fortin,-The Petition of Narcisse Bernier, Mayor, and others, of La Rivière
au Réeard ; the Petition of Cé/estin Bélanger, and others, of Ohlorgdorme ; the Petition
of Alexis Ouellet, and others, of l'Anse au Gritin, County of Gaspé ; and the Petition of
'Peter Whalan, and others, of Cap des Rosiers.

The Honorable Mr. Iruine, from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine
the matter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral
District of flochelaga, informed the House, That Isaac Erb Bowman, Esquire, and Georgc
.Kempt, Esquire,' Members of the Committee, were not present within one hour after the
time appointed for the meeting of the said Committee this day; in consequence of which the
meeting of the said Committec was adjourned till to-morrow, at eleven o'clock, A.M.

Mr. Daoust, from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of
the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral District of
Argenteuil, informed the House, That William Boste Webb, Esquire, a Member of the
Committee, was not present within one hour after the time appointed for the meeting of the
said Committee, this day ; in consequence of which the meeting of tho said Committeo was
adjourned till to-morrow, at ten o'clock, A.M.

Ordered, That William Bosie Webb, Esquire, do attend in his place in this Ilouse
to-morrow.

Mr. MacFarlane, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders,' presented to the
House the Seventh Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth

Your Committec have examined the following Petitions, and find the notice sufficient,
in each case, viz :-Of George W. Jones, praying for a Divorce,-of the Bank of Toronto,-
of the Union Bank of Lower Canada,-and of La Banque Jacques Cartier.

On the Petition of La Banque Nationale, for an Act to increase their Capital Stock,
and to extend their Charter, they find that the Notice was published for a sufficient length-of
time, but that it contained no mention of the proposed increase of Capital ; they therefore
recommend that a provision be inserted in the Bill requiring the consent of the Sharehold-
ers to such increase before it can go into operation.

The Ronorable Mr. Lanqevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, presented,
pursuant to an Address to 1-lis Excellency the Governor General,-Return (in whole) to an
Address of the House of Comnnons, dated 19th April, 18G9; for copies of all correspondence
relative to the surveys pf the several proposed routes for the Intercolonial Railway, with
Copies of all documents relating te the same ; also, copies of ail orders in Council relative to
the same since the last Return. (Sessional Papers, No. 5.)

The Honorable MIr. Langevin laid before the Ilouse,-Summary Report of Progress in
Geological investigations. (iSessional Papers, No. 40.)
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The Honorable Mr. langevin delivered to Mr. Speaker, a Message from His Excellency
the Governor General, signed by His Excellency ;

And the said Message was read by Mr. Speaker, all the Members of the House being
uncovered, and is as followeth:-
JoHN YOUNO.

The Governor Gencral transmits for the consideration of the.House of Commons, the
Report of the Delegates appointed to negotiate for the acquisition of Rupert's Land and the
North West Territory. (Sssional .Papers, JNo. 25.)

GOVERINMENT HOUSE,
Ottawa, 18th May, 1869.

On motion of Mr. Currier, seconded by the Honorable Sir John -4. Mardonald,
Resolved, That when this louse adjourns this day, it do stand adjourned till to-morrow

at half-past seven o'clock P.M., in order that Members of this House may have an opportu-
nity to attend the funeral of the late 11. J. Friel, Esquire, Mayor of this City.

The Clerk of the Senate delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following Message:-
The Senate have passed the following Bills, without any amendment
Bill intitulcd, 4 An Act respecting Forgery."
Bill intituled, " An Act respecting the Department of Finance."
Bill intituled, "An Act to confirm and give effect to a certain agreement between the

" Government of Canada and the Great Western Railway Company."
Bill intituled, " An Act respecting offences relating to Coin."
And thon he withdrew.

On motion of the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, seconded by the Honorable Sir
George E. Cartier.

Resolved, That until otherwise ordered, Government business and orders shall have
precedence on Thursdays, and that on Government days, after the business and orders are
gone through, the other business and orders of the previous day shall be taken up; and
that on Thursdays the division of time intended by Rule 19 shall not be observed; and
that Thursday of next week being a Statutory Holiday, Saturday of the same week be sub-
stituted therefor.

The Honorable Mr. Rose, from the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce,
presented to the House the Third Report of the said Committee, which was read, as
followeth;-

Your Committee have considered the following Bills, and have agreed to report the
same severally amended.

Bill to authorize an addition to the Capital Stock of the Canadian Bank of Commerce,
and for other purposes relating to the said Bank.

Bill to enable the St. Francis and Yamaska Rivers improvement and Deepening Com-
pany to levy tolls on Vessels navigating the said Rivers.

Bill to authorize an addition to the Capital Stock of the Bank of New Brunsu:ick,, and
for other purposes connected with the said Bank.

Bill to amend the Act, 23 Victoria, Chapter 123, incorporating the Pilots for and
below the Harbor of Quebec.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Langevin, seconded by the Honorable Sir George E.
Cartier,

Resolved, That this House will, on Thursday next, resolve itself into a Committee to
consider the following proposed Resolution : Whenever any Indian shall be convicted of any
crime punishable by imprisonment in a Penitentiary or other place of confinement, the legal
costs incurred for procuring such conviction, may be defrayed by the Superintendent General
of Indian Affairs, and paid out of any annuity or interest coming to such Indian, or to the
band or tribe, as thé case may be.
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Ordered, That the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald have leave to bring a Bill
respecting Elections of Members of the House of Commons.

H Fie accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time ; and orderod to be read a second time, on Friday next.

The House, according to Order, resumed the adjourned Debate upon the Amendment
which was, on Friday last, proposed te be made to the Question, That Mr. Speaker do now
leave the Chair, (for the House again in Committec of Supply); and which Amendment was,
That all the words after " That " to the end of the Question be left out, and the words "an
humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Genoral, representing that the late
Treaty of Reciprocity, which established perfect freedom of Trade botween the United States
and the Provinces of British North America in the natural products of both Countries, was
eninently beneficial in its operation to the industrial and commercial interests of both ; that
the renewal of the Treaty with such modifications as the altered circumstances of the two Coun-
tries may call for, and with such an extension of its provisions as will secure a reciprocal free-
dom in the internal and external coasting trade of both Countries, the registration in each
of Vessels built in the other, and the interchange on equal terms of manufactured articles, is
an object of the deepest solicitude te the people of this Dominion ; and praying that His
4Excellency will adopt measures calculated te place our commercial relations with the United
States on a more satisfactory footing," inserted instead thereof ;

And the Bouse having continued te sit till after Twelve of the Clock, on Wednesday
morning;

WEDNESDAY, 19TI MAY, 1869.
And the Question being put on the Amendment ; the louse divided : and the names

being called for, they were taken down, as follow :-

YEAs':

Messieurs
Anglin,
Béchard,
Bourassa,
Carmichael,
Cheval,

Archambeault,
Ault, ý
Bellerose,
Benoit,
Bertrand,
Blake,
Blanchet,
Bodwell,
Bolion,
Bowell,
Bown,
Brousseau,
Brown,
Burpee,
Caldwell,
Cameron (Peel),
Caron,
Cartier, Sir George
Cartwright,
Casault,

Chipman,
Cofin,
Connell,
Coupal,
Dorion,

Drew,
DIufresne,
Dunkin,
Ferguson,
Fort ier,
Fortin,
Galt,
Gaucher,
Gaudet,
Gendron,
Gibbs,
Gray,
Grover,
.Harrison,
Hlolmes,
Iluot,
lir mie,

E.Joly,
Keeler,
Lacert e,

Forbes,
Geoffrion,
Godin,
Rolton,
Killam,

NAis :

Le VPesconte,
P ><juet,
Ross (Victoria N. S.),
and Rymal.-19.

Messieurs
McDonald (Lunen' bg) Redford,
McDonald (Midd'ex),Renaud,
MaceFarlane, Robitaille,
Mackenzie, Rose,
Magill, Ross ( Champlain),
Masson (Soulanges), Ross (Dundas),
Masson( Terrebonne), Ross (Prince Edward)
Mc Callum, Ross ( Wellington, .Re)
Mc Car thy, Ryan (Kings, N. B.),
Mc (onlcey, Savary,
McDougall (Lanark),Scatcherd,
McDougall Three Riv'asSimard,
Mc Greevy, Simpson,

elfcLelan, Smith,
Mc.Millan, Snider,
Merritt, Sproat,
Ails, Stephenson,

oa ris, Stirton,
Morison (Victoria Ô.),Street,
Norrison (Niagara,) Tilley,
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Cayley, Langevin, JMunroc,
Chamberlin, Langlois, Oliver,
Chauveau, Lapum, Perry,
Cimon, Lawson, Pickard,
Colby, Little, Pinsonneauli,
Currier, .Macdonald (Gleng'ry),IPouliot,
Daoust, Macdonald,Sir John A.Rankin,
Dobbie, (Kingston.) Recad,

So it passed in the Negative.
Then, the main Question being put;
Ordered, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.
The House accordingly resolved itself into the said Committec.

(IN TUE COMMITTEE.)

Tremblay,
Tupper,
Wallace,
IValsh,
Workman,
Wrightd ( ua Co.),
WVright iork, O.,WI.R.
andt Yloungq.-111.

1. Resolved, That a sum net exceeding fifteen thousand eight hundred and fifty dollars,
be granted to Her Majesty to defray expenses of Department of the Receiver Gencral, for
the year ending 30th June, 1870.

2. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding twelve thousand six hundrcd and fifty dollars,
be granted to ler Majesty to defray expenses of Finance Department, Accounting Branch,
for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

3. Resolved, That a sum not exceding ninetcen thousand two hundred dollars, be
granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Finance Department, Audit Branch, for the
year ending 30th June, 1870.

Resolutions to be reported.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Street reported, That the Committee had
come to several Resolutions.

Ordered, That the Report be received on Thursday next.
Mr. Street also acquainted the House, that he was directed to move, That the Com-

mittee may have leave to sit again.
Resolved, That this louse will, on Thursday next, again resolve itself into the said

Committee.

And then the louse, having continued to sit till twenty-five minutes before Two of the
Clock, on Wednesday morning, adjourned till this day, at half-past Seven o'clock, P1.M.

Wednesday, 19th May, 1869.

Half-past Seven o'clock P.M.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table :-
By Mr. Casault,-The Petition of the Reverend R. E. Dufour, Curé, and others, of

St. Lazare, County of Bellechasse.
By Mr. Morrison (Niagara),-The Petition of the Great Western Railway Company.
By the Honorable Mr. Cameron (Peel),-The Petition of the City Bank, Montreal;

and the Petition of the Ontario Bank.
By Mr. Wells,-The Petition of M. Lepper, Reeve, and others, of the Village of

Aurora, County of York.
By Mr. Morris,-The Petition of James Gillies and others, of the Village of Carleton

Place; and the Petition of Robert Brown and others, of the Township of Pakenham.
By Mr. Sproat,-The Petition of John Bruce and others, of the County of Bruce.

Pursuant te the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:-
Of A. Fraser, Mayor, and others, of the Township of Restigouche; praying for the

removal of a portion of the site of the Restigouche Road to the higher ground in the rear,
on account of the Spring freshets which render it impassable.

102 1869.
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Of Joseph Rhéaume and others; and of the Reverend, Octave 1énaud, Curé, and
others, of the Parish of St. Paul, County of Joliette; severally praying that the duty on
Canadian grown Tobacco may be abolished.

Of R. Wallace and others, of the Town of Galt; of E. McCarthy and others, of the
Town of ingersoll; of William Young and others, of the City of Ottawa; of Edward
Croml>ie and others, of the Town of Pembroke; and of James lleming and others, of the
Village of Orangeville, Merchants, and others; severally praying that no change of a
fundamental character be made in our present system of Banking, and that the circulation
of the Banks be preserved substantially on its present basis.

Of Hfarvey Spinney and others, of Argyte, Nova Scotia; praying that a Lighthouse
may be establishod on White Iead, at the entrance to Argyle River.

Of the Board of Arts and Manufactures for the Province of Quebec ; praying that the
Bill, now before Parliament, respecting Letters Patent of Invention, may be so amended as
to allow the granting of Letters Patent to the Inventor or first introducer, irrespective of
nationality or residence, but in all cases requiring the establishment and continuous operation
of the Invention in the Dominion.

Of J. Donovan and others, of the County of Kent; and of the Reverend Thomas
Wardrope and others, of the City of Ottawa; severally praying that the clause in the Act
which imposes a duty of five per cent upon the importation of Books, Magazines and Pam-
phlets, may be repealed.

Of Richard Charles Porter, of the Township of Ireland, County of .Megantic; pray-
ing for the passing of an Act to authorize the granting of Letters Patent to him, for the
exclusive right of manufacturing and selling a new and useful machine for cuttinge Straw
and Hay.

Of the City Bank of Montreal; praying for certain Amendments, as also a continuance
of their Charter.

Of Iiugh Allan and others, Merchants, of the City of Montreal; praying for an Act
of Incorporation, under the name of the Canada Marine Insurance Company.

of James Eoyers and others, Merchants, Shipowners and others; and of Samiuel
Clark and others, both of the County of Albert, New Brunswick; severally praying for the
construction of the Bacy Verte Canal.

Of D. Talbot and others, of the City of Quebec; praying for an amendment to the
Insolvent Act of 1864.

he Honorable Mr. Langevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, presented
pursu't to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General,-Return to an Address of
the House of Commons, dated 13th May, 1869; for Copies of Resolutions passed by the
louse of Assembly of New Brunswick, relatigg to the importance of the Bay Verte Canal.

(Sessional Papers, No. 30.)
Also, Return te an Order of the House of Commons, dated 3rd May, 1869; for copies

of Tenders received for the construction of the Intercolonial Railway, with schedules of
prices attached; the names of sureties, and copies of contracts ; and all correspondence
between the Government and Railway Commissioners concerning such contracts. (Sessional
Papers, No. 5.)

The Clerk of the Senate delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following Message:-
The Senate have passed the Bill intituled " An Aet respecting Perjury," with several

amendments, to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
And then ho withdrew.

The louse proceeded to take into consideration the Amendments made by the Senate to
the Bill intituled "An Act respecting Perjury ;" and the same were read, as follow:-

Page 1, line 21. After " affirmation " insert " affirms, declares, or"
Page 1, line 45, after " custody " insert clauses A and B.

Clause A.
"Perjuries in Insurance cases."
" Any affirmation, affidavit or declaration required by any Fire, Life or Marine Insu-

rane Company, authorized by law to do business in Canada, in regard to auy loss of pro-
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perty or life iriured or assured therein, may be taken before any Commissioner authorized
by any of Her Majesty's Superior Courts, to take affidavits or before any Justice of the
Peace, or before any Notary Public for any Province of the Dominion; and any such officer
is hereby required to take such affirmation, affidavit, or declaration."

Clause B.
"Any person knowingly, wilfully and corruptly making any affirmation, affidavit or

declaration, required by any Fire, Life or Marine Insurance Company authorized by law to
do business in Canada, claiming to be entitled to any Insurance money, in respect of any
loss of property or life insured or assured therein, or on behalf of any person making such
claim containing any false statement of fact, matter or thing in regard to such loss of pro-
perty or life, shall be guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury, and shall be liable to be impri-
soned in the Penitentiary for any term not exceeding fourteen years, and not less than two
years, or to be imprisoned in any other gaol or place of confinement for any term les than
two years and to pay such fine as the Court may award."

Ordered, That the said Amendments be read a second time, on Friday next.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House,-Return of the Montreal and Vermont Junetion
Railway, for the year ending 31st May, 1868. (Sessional Papers, No. 15.)

Also, Return of the Stanstead, Shef'ord and Chambly Railway, for the year ending
31st blay, 1868. (Sessional Papers, Vo. 15.)

And also, Annual Return of the Treasurer of the Corporation of Owen Sound, in
compliance with the Act 24 Victoria, Chapter 63, Section 1. (Sessional Papers, No. 41.)

The Honorable Mr. 1rvine, from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine
the matter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral
District of Iochelaga, informed the House, That Isaac Erb Bowman, Esquire, and George
Kempt, Esquire, Members of the Committee, were not present within one hour after the
time appointed ror the meeting of the said Committee, this day; in consequonce of which the
meeting of the said Committee was adjourned till To-morrow, at Eleven o'clock, A.M.

Ordered, That Isaac Erb Bowman, Esquire, and George Kempt, Esquire, do attend
in their places in this louse, to-morrow.

The Honorable Sir George E. Cartier, from the Standing Committee on Railways,
Canals and Telegraph Lines, presented to the louse, the First Report of the said Comx*tee,
which was read, as followeth :-

Your Committee have considered the Bill to enable the holders of the Preference Shares
in the Great Western Railway Company to couvert them into ordinary Shares at their option,
referred to them, and have made several amendments thereto, which they respectfully sub-
mit for the consideration of your Honorable House.

Mr. Lawson, from the Select Committee appointed to enquire into the working of the
Act 31st Victoria, Chapter 44, so far as it relates to imposing an Export Duty on Shinglo
and Stave Bolts, Oak, Spruce and Pine Logs, presented to the House the Report of the
said Committee, which was read, as followeth :-

Your Committee have carefully considered the questions submitted to them, and that
as the resuit of the oral testimony adduced before them, and of the replies to certain ques-
tions issued by them, and widely circulated through the instrumentality of the Members of
the iouse of rommons, they have to state, that the imposition of the Export Duties, owing
to the peculiar local position of certain Counties, the character of timber remaining in them,
and the competition which exists between theni and the State of Michigan, has pressed with
severity on the holders of lands producing an inferior quality of Pine, situate to a great
extent in the Counties of Norfolik, Elgin, Oxford, and adjacent Counties, thereby seriously
affecting thoir interests; but that in other parts of the country the evidence shows that the
effect of the imposition of the Export Duties lias been to give an impetus to the Trade by
increasing the manufacture of Shlingles and Staves for export, and euabling manufacturers of
these articles and Mill-owners to compete with ianufaicturers of similar articles in the United
)States, who, previous to the imposition of the Duties iu question, were able to import the raW
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rmaterial at a low rate of Duty, while the Canadian manufacturer was and is subject to a
high American duty on manufactured Lumber.

The Committee, after due deliberation, would beg most respectfully to recommend that
the Duty be made discriminating, so that the inferior class of Pine logs will be subject to a
les rate of Export Duty than the latter class.

On motion of Mr. Robitaille, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Le Vesconte,
Ordered, That all Petitions presented to this House during the present Session, rela-

tive to the Fisheries or to Marine and Navigation, be referred to the Select Committee on
the subject of the Maritime and River Fisheries, Ocean and Inland Navigation, and the
Inspection of Fish.

Ordered, That Mr. Dobbie have leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the St. Thomas,
(Ontario) Board of Trade.

Ie accordingly presented the said Bill te the House, and the sme was received and
read the first time; and referred to the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce.

Ordered, That Mr. Morrison (Niagara) have leave to bring in a Bill to authorise the
issuing of Letters Patent of Invention to Frederick Baynton ,Sparks, for a new and useful
raeans or process of manufacturing Lubricating Oil from Crude Petroleum.

He accordingly presented the said Bill te the louse, and the saine was received and
read the first time; and referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

Mr. Daoust, from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of
the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral District of
Argenteuil, informed the Hlouse, That William ioste Webb, Esquire, a Member of the
Committee, was not present within one hour after the time appointed for the meeting of the
said Committee, this day ; in consequence of which the meeting of the said Committee was
adjourned till to-morrow, at Ten o'clock, A.M.

A Bill to amend the Act incorporating the Board of Trade of the City of Toronto,
was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be " An Act to amend the Act of
Incorporation of the Board. of Trade of the City of Toronto."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to increase
the Capital Stock of the Clifton Suspension Bridge Company, and after some time spent
therein, Mr. Speaker esumed the Chair ; and Mr. Harrison reported, That the Committee
had gone through the ill, and directed him to report the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Fill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Oirdered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to authorise ai
addition to the Capital Stock of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, and for other purposes
relating to the said Bank;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
'Whole House, for Wednesday next.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to empower the
Company for the improvement and deepening of the Rivers St. irancis and Yamaska, to
levy tolls on vessels navigating the said Rivers;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time ; and committed to a Committee of the
Whole House, for Wednesday next.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to authorise an
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addition to the Capital Stock of the Bank of New Brur.wick, and for other purposes con-
nected with the said Bank ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
whole House, for Wednesday next.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to amend the Act
23 Victoria, Chapter 123, respecting Pilots for and below the Harbor of Quebec ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time ; and committed to a Committee of the
whole House, for Wednesday next.

The Order of this House of yesterday, for the attendance of 'illiam Boste Webb,
Esquire, in his place in this House, being read ;

Mr. Cartwright rose in his place and informed the House, That he was desired by Mr.
Webb to state, that urgent private business made it necessary for him to be in Montreal on
Tuesday last, consequently he could not attend the meeting of the Select Committee on the
Argenteuil Election Petition on that day ; and Mr. Webb havipg verified the same upon
oath ;

Resolved, That the said Statement be considered a oufficient excuse.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to provide for the
general adoption of the practice of Vaccination ;

Mr. Grant moved, seconded by Mr. Mills, and the Question being proposed, That the
Bill be now read a second time ;

And a Debate arising thereupon;
Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned till Wednesday next.

The Hlouse, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee to consider certain
proposed Resolutions on the subject of Bills of Lading and Warehouse Receipts, and after
some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee to consider a certain
proposed Resolution relative to the Inspection of Green Kip or Calf Skins.

(IN THE COMMITTEE.)
Resolved, That it is expedient to provide that in future in the iuispection of Green Kip

or-Calf Skins, every Inspector appointed for that purpose shall be entitled for the Inspection
of such Kip or Calf Skins to a fee of three cents for each skin in lots under one hundred in
number, and two-and-a-half cents for each skin in lots over one hundred in number.

Resolution to be reported.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Jones (Leeds and Grenville), reported, That
the Committee liad come to a Resolution.

Ordered, That the Report be received To-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Langvin, a Member ofthe Honorable the Privy Council, presented
pursuant to Addresses to His Excellency the Governor General,-Return to an Address of
the House of Commons, dated 23rd April, 1869 ; for a Return shewing what progress has
been made in opening up communication between Fort William and the Red leiver uettle-
ment ; also, what amount has been expended upon said work, together with names of parties
to whom amounts have been paid in connection with such work, and for what service. (Ses-
sional Paperp, No. 42.)

Return (in part) to an Address of the House: of Commons, dated 3rd May, 1869 ; for
copies of all Surveys and Reports made by the Engineers or other employés of the Govern-
ment relative to Harbors of Refuge or other H arbors on the East coast of Lake Buron, and
copies of all instructions to such Engineers or Employés ; also, copies of all correspondence.
between the Dominion and Ontario Governments on the subject ofsuch Harboro. (Sessional
Papers No. 43.)

And then the House adjourned till To-morrow.
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Thursday, eoth May, 1869.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table
By Mr. Gibbs,-The Petitionyof John Mc DougaU and others, of the Town of Bowman-

tile.
By Mr. Wells,-The Petition of Andrew Henderson and others, of the Village of

ewmarket.
By Mr. Young,-The Petition of Richard Blain and others, of the Town of Galt.
By Mr. Olivier,-The Petition of John Greig and others, of Woodstock.
By Mr. Ryan (Montreal West),-The Petition of Messrs. Kirkwood Livingstone and

Co., and others; and the Petition of Messrs. William Dow & Co., and others, of the City of
Montreal.

By Mr. Godin,-The Petition of Gilbert Riopel and others, of the Parish of Ste.
Ieatrix, County of Jolierte.

By Mr. Iarrison,-The Petition of Johni Dewe and others,
By Mr. Fortier,-The Petition of J. D. Pepin, and others, of St. David; and the

Petition of Erançois Precour and others, of the County of Yamaska.
By Mr. Fortin, -The Petition of the iReverend J. O. Drapeau, Curé, and others;

and the Petition of the Reverend M. Bilodeau, and others, both of the Municipality of 8te.
Anne des Monts, County of Gaspé.

]y Mr. Uolby,-The Petition of Nathaniel Jenks and others, of the Township of
Barnston; and the Petition of J. B. LeBaron and others, of Bailey, County of Stanstead.

By Mr. Mc Oarthy,-The Petition of the Town Council of the Town of Sorel; and,
the Petition of S. Paterson and others, of the Town of Port Hope.

By Mr. Webb,-The Petition of G. Woodburn and others, of the Township of Mel-
bourne.

By Mr. Wallace,-The Petition of Biram Edgett and others, Merchants, Shipowners
and others.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read
Of Charles Mair, and others, Canadians, resident in the Colony of Assinniboia ; com-

plaining of certain grievances, qnd praying for relief, and that the House will take such steps
as to assure to.Canadians iimigrating there the protection of British Law.

Of N Rosa, and others, Merohants and others, of the City of Quebec ; praying that
the Amendments asked for by the Corporation of Pilots of Quebec, in their Bill now before
Parliament, may become law.

Of John Boiw, and others, of the Town of Whitby ; praying that the House will take
into consideration the establishment of some simple and equitable system whereby provision
mnay be made for sick and disabled seamen, and for the support of their widows and orphans.

Of the Board of Trade of the City of Chicago ; of the Members of the Board of Trade
of the City of Chicaqo, State of Ilinois; of the Chamber of Commerce of the City of
.Milwaukee; of the Members of the Chamber of Commerce, Merchants and others, of the City

of Milwaukee ; and of the Municipality of the Township of Niagara ; severally praying for
the passing of an Act to incorporate the Ontario and Erie Canal Company, with power to
build and construct a ship canal from the Niagara River, at or near Fort George in the
Town of Niagara to the Welland Canal, immediately above Lock 25 in the Village of
Thorold, and -to extend the same to the waters of the Upper Niagara River, at or near the
Village of Chippawa.

Of Alexis Ouelette, and others, of l'Anse au Grifn, County of Gaspé ; And of Peter
Whalan, and others, of Oap des Rosiers ; severally praying for the construction of a Road
from Great Fox River, in the County of Gaspé, to Sie. Anne des Avonts, along the beach of
the River St. Lawrence; and also for the extension of the Telegraph line to Cap des
Rosiers.

Of John Prince and others, of the Township of Korah ; praying that a weekly instead
of a fortnightly Mail Service may be established on the North Shore of Lake Superior.

Of Rufus Palmer and others, of the County of Albert, New Brunswick ; praying for
the construction of the Bay Verte Canal.
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Of Narcisse Bernier, Mayor, and others, of La Rivière au Renard ; and of Célestin
Bélanger, and others, of Chlorvdorme, both of the District of Gaspé ; severally praying for
the construction of a Road by which they may communicate with other Ports in the vicinity,
and also, for a Telegraph line from Cap des Rosiers to Ste. Anne des Monts.

Mr. Fortin, from the Select Committee on the subject of the Maritime and River
Fisheries, Ocean and Inland Navigation, and the Inspection of Pish, presented to the House
the Second Report of the said Committee, which was read as followeth :-

Your Committee having had under their consideration the disadvantages under which
Shipmasters and Officers of the Mercantile Marine of Canada are placed, and the consequent
detriment to the Maritime interests of the country, by reason of the difficulty in procuring
certificates of competency that will be recognised throughout the British Dominions, would
respectfully submit that it is highly important that Boards of Examiners for the purpose of
examining Shipmasters and Mates, and of granting them Certificates in connection with the
Boards of Examiners, established in Great Britain by the Board of Trade, be established in
different Ports of the Dominion ; and that in order to promote and encourage nautical
instruction, Schools of Navigation should also be established in the large Ports, under the
supervision of the Boards of Examiners.

The Honorable Mr. Irvine, from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine
the matter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral
District of Bochelaga, informed the House, That Isaac Erb Bowman, Esquire, and George
.Kempt, Esquire, Members of the Committee, were not present within one hour after the
time appointed for the meeting of the said Committee this day ; in consequence of which
the meeting of the said Committee was adjourned till To-morrow, at eleven o'clock, A.M.

Ordered, That Mr. Killam be added to the eelect Committee on the subject of the
Maritime and River Fisheries, Ocean and Inland Navigation, and the Inspection of Fish.

Ordered, That Mr. McDonald, (Lunenburg) have leave to bring in a Bill to extend the
Charter of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sme was received and
read the first time ; and referred to the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce.

The Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald moved, seconded by the Éonorable Sir George
E. Cartier, and the Question being proposed, That this House will, immediately, resolve
itself into a Committee to consider the following proposed Resolution :-That in the opinion
of this House it is expedient, after the strong desire expressed by Her Majesty's Government
that the present salary of the Governor General should be maintained, that the salary of the
Governor General be fied at £10,000 sterling.

Mr. Oliver moved, in amendmçnt, seconded by Mr. Mills, That all the words after
a That" to the end of the Question be left out, and the words " while this House is deeply
" impressed with the expediency of providing a salary for the Governor General, befitting
" the exalted ofice and position which he holds,-it is nevertheless of opinion, that such salary
" should not exceed £7,500 sterling, and it is expedient to fix such salary at that sum,"
inserted instead thereof;

Mr. Jones, (North Leeds and Grenville) moved, in Amendment to the said proposed
Amendment, seconded by Mr. Scatcherd, that the words " while this House is deeply
"impressed with the expediency of providing a salary for the Governor General, befitting
" the exalted office and position which he holds,-it is nevertheless of opinion, that such
"salary should not exceed £7,500 Sterling, and it is expedient to fix such salary at that
"sum."-be left out, and the words " the Members of this louse have not been furnished
" with reasons sufficient to justify them in reversing their vote of last Session; but that they
"still adhere to the opinion that $32,000 per annum is a sufficient salary for the Governor

General of this Dominion," inserted instead thereof;
And a Debate arising thereupon ;
And the House having continued to sit till after Twelve of the clock, on Friday morning;

FLrDn , 21st May, 1869.
And the Question being put~on the Amendment to the said proposed Amendment; th

House divided : and the names, being called for, they were taken down, as follow :-
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YEAs:
Messieurs

Coupal,
Daoust,
Dorion,
Dufresne,.
Fortier,
Gaudet,
Geofrion,
Godin,
Butchison,
Joly,
Jones (Leeds and
Killam,
Le Veeconte,
Little,
MacFarlane,

Abbott, Dunkin,
Anglin, Ferguson,
Archambeault, Forbes,
Bellerose, Fortin,
Bertrand, Galt,
Blanchet, Gaucher,
Bolton, Gendron,
Bown, Gibbs,
Burton, Grant,
Caldwell, Gray,
Cameron (Peel), Grover,
Caron, Hagar,
Cartier, (Sir G. E.), Harrison,
Cartwright, lHeath,
Casault, Holmes,
Chamberlin, Ilolton,
Chauveau, Bowe,
Cimon, Huot,
Cofin, lurdon,
Crawford (Brockville)Ir vine,
Ciurrier, Jackson,

bobbie, Keeler,
Drew, Lacerte,

Ault,
Béchard,
Benoit,
Bourassa,
Bowell,
Brown,
Burpee,
Cameron (Inverness),
Carmichael,
Cayley,
Cheval,
Chipman,
CoIby,
Connell,
Costigan,

Redforl,
Ross (Dundas),
Ross (Prince Edward)
Ross ( Wellington, C.R)
Rymal,
Scatcherd,
Smith,

.) Snider,
Stirton,
Thompson (Ontario.)
Tremblay,
Wells,
Whitehead, and
Youing.-69.

.Mackenzie,
Masson'( Soulanges),
Mc Callum,.
Mc Carthy,
.McConkey,
McMonies,
Mis,
Morison ( Victoria, 0
Munroe,
Oliver,

Gr.),Faquet,
Pelletier,
Pickard,
Pinsonneault,
Pozer,

NAYs:

Messieurs
Langevin,
Langlois,
Lapum,
Lawson,
Macdonald ( Cornw'il), Rose,
MacdonaldSir John A.Ross (Champlain,)

(Kingston), Ross, ( Victoria, N.S.)
McDonald (Lunenbg) Ryan (Montreai West)
McDonald (Middls'z). Savary,
Ragill, Simard,
Masson ( Terrebonne),Simpson,
McDougall, (Lanark), Sproat,
McDougall < p. Riv.)Stephenson,
Mc Greevy, Street,
.McKeagney, Tilley,
NecLelan, Tupper,
McMillan, Wallace,
.Merritt, Walsh,
Morris, Webb,
Morrison, (Niagara), Wood,
O' Connor, Workman, and
Ferry, Wright, (Ott. Co.-90

Pope,
So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being put on the Amendment to the Original Question, the House

divided : and the names being called for, they were taken down, as follow

YEAS:

Messieurs
Masson (Soulanges),.
Mc Callumn,
McCarthy,

ic Conkey,
McMonies,

ills,

Renaud,
Ross (Dundas.)
Ross (Prince Edward)>
Ross( Wellington G.R.)
Rymal,
Scatcherd,
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Pouliot,
Rankin,
Ray,
Read,

Ault,
Béchard,
Benoît,
Bourassa,
iBowell,
Brown,

Coupal,
Daoust,
Dorion,
Duýfresne,
Fortier,
Gaudet
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Burpee,
Cameron (Inverness),
Carmichael,
Cayley,
Cheval,
Chipman,
Colby,
Connell,
Coatigan,

Geofrion,
GOudin,
Blutchùon,
Joly,
Jones (Leeds
Le Vesconte,
Little,
MacFarlane,
Mackenzie,

Abboit, Dunkin,
Anglin, Ferguson,
Archambeault, Forbes,
Bellerose, Fortin,
Bertrand, Galt,
Blanchet, Gaucher,
Bolton, Gendron,
Bown, Gibbs,
Burton, Grant,
Caldwell, Gray, '
Cameron (Peel,) Grover,
Caron, Hagar,
Cartier, Sir George E.Earrison,
Car.twright, Heath,
Casault, Bolmes,
Chamberlin, Bolton,
Chauveau, Buot,
Cimon, Howe,
Cofin, Hurdon,
Crawford(Brockville)lrvine,
Currier, Jackson,
Dobbie, Keeler,
Drew, Killam,

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the Main Question being

they were taken down, as follow:-

Abbott,
Anglin,
.Archambeault,
Bellerose,
Bertrand,
Blanchet,
Bolton,
Bown,
Burton,
Caldwell.
Cameron (Peel),
Caron,
Cartier, Sir George
Cartwright,
Casault,

Dunkin,
Ferguson,
Forbes,
Fortin,
Galt,
Gaucher,
Gendron,
Gibbs,
Grant,
Gray,
Grover,
lagar,

S.Rarrisoni
Beath,
Holmes,

Morison (Victoria, O.) Snith,
Afunroe, Snider,
Olivier, Stirton,
Pâquet, Thompson (Ontario),

& Gr'e) Pelletier, Trenblay,
Pi',ckar-d, Wells,
Pinsonneault, Whitehead, and
Pozer, Young.-59.
Redford,

NAYs:

Messieurs
Lacerte, Pouliot,
Langevin, Rankin,
Langlois, Ray,
Lapum, Read,
Lawson, Rose,
Macdonald ( Corn'all),Ross (Champlain,)
Macdonald, Sir J. A.,Ross, (Victoria, N.S.)
McDonald (Lunenb'g)Iiyan ÇMontreal W.)
McDonald(AMiddl'sex) Savary,
Magill, Simard,
Masson (Terrebonne), Simpson,
.McDougall, (Lanark) Sproat,
McDougall,( T Rivers) Stephenson,
McGreevy, Street,
McKeagney, Tilley,
.McLelan, Tupper,.
McMillan, Wallace,
Merritt, Walsh,
Morris, Webb,
Morrison (Niagara), W& d,
O' Connor, Workman and
Periy, Wright, ( O. 0.)-90.
Pope,

put, the House divided: and the names being[called for,

YXAs:

Messieurs
Langevin, Pouliot,
Langlois, Rankin,
Lapum, Ray,
Lawson, Read.
Macdonald (Cornw'l), Rose,
MacdonaldSir John A.Ross ( Champlain),
McDonald (Lunenb'g)Ross, (Victoria, N.S.)
McDonald(Middles'x),Ryan (Montreal W.)
Nagill, Savary,
Masson (Terrebonne), Simard,RcDougall, (Lanark), Simpson,
.cDougall,( TRivers)Sproat,
Mc Greevy, Stephenson,
MllcKeagney, Street,
McLelan, Tilley,

110 1869.
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Chamberlin, Rolton,,
Chauveau, Howe,
Cimon, Rurdon,
Cofin, Irvine,
Orawford (Brockville)Jackson,
Currier, Keeler,
Dobbie, Lacerte,
Drew,

Mc Millan,
Merritt,
Morris,
Morrison (Niagara),
O' Conn,
Perry,
Pope,

Tupper,
Wallace,
Walsh,
Webb,
Wood,
Workman and
Wright (0O. 0.)-89.

Ault,
Béchard,
Benoit,
Bourassa,
Bowell,
Brown,
Burpee,
Cameron (bAverness),
Carmichael,
Cayley,
Cheval,
Chipman,
Colby,
Connell,
Costigan,

Coupal,
Daoust,
Dorion,
Dufresne,
Fortier,
Gaudet,
Geofrion,
Godin,
Butchison,
Joly,
Jones (Leeds
Kîilam,
Le Vesconte,
Little,
McFarlane,

NAYs:

Messieurs

Mackenzie, Redford,
Masson (Soulanges), Renaud,
Mc Callum, Ross (Dundas),
McCarthy, Ross (Prince Edw'd),
McConkey, Ross( Wellington, C R.)
MclMonies, Rymal,
Mills, Scatcherd,
Rlorison ( Victoria, 0.), Smith,
Munroe, Snider,
Oliver, #Stirton,

&Gr'e),Pâquet, Thompson, (Ontario,)
Pelletier, Tremblay,
Pickard, Wells,
Pinsonneault, Whitehead and
Pozer, Young.-60.

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The House accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee.

(IN THE OOMMITTEE.)

Resolved, That in the opinion of this House, it is expedient, after the strong desire
expressed by Her Majesty's Government, that the present salary of the Governor General
should be maintained, that the Salary of the Governor General be fixed at £10,000 Sterling.

Resolution to be reported.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr. Harrison reported, That the Committee had
come to a Resolution.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Harrison reported the Resolution accordingly ; and the same was read,as followeth:
Resolved, That in the opinion of this House, it is expedient, after the strong desire

expressed by Her Majesty's Government, that the present Salary of the Governor General
should be maintained, that the Salary of the Governor General be fixed at £10,000 Sterling.

The said Resolution, being read a second time, was agreed to.
Ordered, That the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald bave leave to bring in a Bill

respecting the Salary of the Governor General.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House ; and the same was received and

read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time, this day.

Ahd then the House, having continued to sit till ten minutes after one of the clock, on
Friday morning, adjourned till this day.

11121st May.
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Friday, 21st May, 1869.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table
By Mr. Gibb,-The Petition of John McLeod, and others, of the Town of Bowman-

ville.
By Mr. Lapum,*-The Petition of the Board of Trade and the business men of the

City of Kingston.
By Mr. Wallace,-The Petition of Biram Edgett, and others, Merchants, Shipowners,

Exporters, and others, of Alma, County of Albert, (New Brunswick.)
By Mr. Redford,- The Petition of L. M. Clench, and others, of the Town of St.

Mary's, County of Perth. .
By Mr. Robitaille,-The Petition of Margaret Robinson, of the Town of New Carlisle,

County of Bonaventure, widow of the late Hon. John Gowler Thompson, in his lifetime
one of the Justices of Her Majesty's Superior Court.

By Mr. Killam,-The Petition of N. K. Clements, and others, of the County of Yar-
mouth, (Nova Scotia.)

By Mr. Pelletier,-The Petition of Charles Letellier, and others, of the Parish of
Rivière Ouelle, County of Kamouraska.

By Mr. Cartwright,-The Petition of the Kingston Sabbath Reformation Society.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read :-
Of the Reverend R. E. Dufour, Curé, and others, of St. Lazare, County of Belle-

chase ; praying that the duty on Canadian grown Tobacco may be abolished.
Of the Great Western Railway Company ; praying that the Bill (now before Parliament)

to incorporate the Detroit River Bridge or Tunnel Company, may not become law.
Of the City Bank, Montreal; and of the Ontario Bank; severally praying that the

existing system of Banking may be continued.
Of M. Lepper, Reeve, and others, of the Village of Aurora, County of Yorl (Ontario);

praying for the passing of an Act granting Letters Patent to the inventor, or first intro-
ducer, irrespective of nationality or residence, but in all cases requiring the establishment
and continuous operation of the invention in the Dominion.

Of James Gillies, and others, Merchants, and others, of the Village of Carleton Place
(Ontario) ; of Robert Brown, and others, of the Township of Pakenham ; and of John
Bruce, and others, of the County of Bruce; severally praying that no change of a funda-
mental character be made in our present system of Banking, and that the circulation of the
Banks may be preserved substantially on its present basis.

Mr. Webb, from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of the
Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral District of Argen-
teuil, presented to the House the Final Report of the said Committee, which was read as
followeth :-

Your Committee beg leave to report to your Honorable House the following Resolu-
tions, as their final and unanimous decision :-

Resolved, That the Honorable John Joseph Caldwell Abbott is duly elected Member to
represent the Electoral District of Argenteul in the House of Commons.

Resolved, That the Petition of Benjamin Hutchins, Esquire, against the Election and
Return of the said John Joseph Oaldwell Abbott, is not frivolous or vexations.

Pursuant to the 90th Section of the Act respecting Controverted Parliamentary Elec-
tions, your Committee Report with its final decision, the following Resolution, upon which a
division was taken :-

Moved, That the Committee appointed to try and determine the Petition complaining
of an undue Election and Return for the County of Argenteuil, having duly deliberated on
the application of the Petitioners to be be allowed to produce oral testimony with reference
to the Parish of St. Andrews, considering that no such place is mentioned in any of the
allegations of the said Petition, complaining of the insufficiency of Voter's Lists, or other-
wise, cannot grant said application, as in the opinion of said Committee it would be illegal to
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do so ; the Petitioner muet confine his testimony to prove the allegations contained in his
Petition, and no other.

The Question being put, the Committee divided as follows on the above Motion
Y EAS,-Messs. Webb, Daoust, Cartwright and Ault.
NAYs,-Mr. Colby.
So it passed in the Affirmative.

Mr. 'lacFarlane, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders, presented to
the House the Eighth Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth -

Your Committee have èxamined the following Petitions, and find the notice sufficient in
each case, viz :-

Of Ednund W. Plunkett,-of Edward Schultze,-of Richird Charles -Porter,-of
iugh. Allan, and others, for Incorporation of the Canada Marine Insurance Company,-
and of the Nt. Lawrence Tow-lIoat Company.

The Petition of the City Bank of Alontreal, prays for certain amendments to their
charter that may affect the rights and property of shareholders; and as these amendments
were not particularly specified in the notice, Your Committee recommend that a provision be
inserted in the Bill to require the consent of the shareholders before carrying the same into
effect.

Your Committee recommend that the time for receiving Petitions for private Bills be
extended to Tuesday the 25th instant, for receiving Private Bills to Monday the 3lst instant,
and for receiving Reports on Private Bills, to Monday the 14th June, next.

Ordered, That the time for receiving Petitions for Private Bills be extended to Tues-
day the 25th instant; for receiving Private Bills, to Monday the 31st instant; and for
receiving Reports on Private Bills, to Monday the 14th June next.

The Honorable Sir George E. Cartier, from the Standing Committee on 'Railways,
Canals and Telegraph Lines,presented to the Louse the Second Report of the said Committee,
which was read, as followeth :-

Your Committee have considered the Bill respecting the International Bridge Company,
and have agreed to report the same without amendment.

The Honorable Mr. A4bbott, from the Select Committee to which was referred the Bill
respecting Insolvency, with power to report from time to time, presented to the House, the
Final Report of the said committee which was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee have carefully considered the provisions of tho Bill referred to them,
and have agreed to certain amendments which they submit for the consideration of your
Honorable Hlouse.

The Honorable Mr. Irvine, from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine
the matter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral
District of Hoche/aga informed the House, That hgaac Erb Bowman, Esquire, and James
Kempt, Esquire, Members of the Committee, were not present within one hour after the time
appointed for the meeting of the said Committee this day; in consequence of which the
meeting of the said Committee was adjourned till To-morrow, at Eleven o'clock, A.M.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Dorion have leave to bring in a Bill to continue in
force the provisions of divers Acts relating to La Banque du Peuple.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time; and referred to the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. fardonald (Cornwall) have leive to bring in a Bill
for the more speedy trial, in certain cases, of persons charged with felonies and miademeanors
in the Province of Ontario.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.
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Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Le Vesconte be added to the Select Committee on
the subject of the Maritime and River Fisheries, Ocean and Inland navigation, and the
Inspection of Fish.

Ordered, That Mr. Morris have leave to bring in a Bill respecting Seduction.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and

read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, Qn Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Ryan (Montreal West) have leave to bring in a Bill to enable
Edmund Walker P/unkett to obtain Letters Patent for a new and useful invention for the
manufacture of nails.

He accordingly presented th' said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time; and referred tp the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

Ordered, That Mr. Ryan (Montreal West) have leave to bring in a Bill to enable
Edward Schultze to,obtain Letters Patent for a new and useful invention called Metallia
Compression Casting.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time; and referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie, seconded by the Honorable Mr. ?Iolton,
Resolved, That this louse doth concur in the Fourth Report of the Joint Committee of

both Bouses on the Printing of Parliament.

Ordered, That the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald have leave to bring in a Bill
respecting the duties of Justices of the Peace, out of Sessions, in relation to persons charged
with indictable offences.

He accordingly presented the said Bill te the House, and the same was received and
read the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Tuesday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald have leave te bring in a Bill
respecting the duties of Justices of the Peace, out of Sessions, in relation to summary
convictions and orders.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Tuesday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald have leave to bring in a Bill
respecting the prompt and summary Administration of Criminal Justice in certain cases.

He accordingly presented the said Bill te the House, and the same was received and
read the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Tuesday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald have leave te bring in a Bill
respecting the trial and punishment of Juvenile Offenders.

He accordingly presented the said Bill te the House, and the same was received and
read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Tuesday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable gir John A. Macdonald have leave te bring in a Bill
respecting the Criminal Law, and to repeal certain enactments therein mentioned.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the HLouse, and the same was received and
read the first time ; and ordered te be read a second time, on Tuesday next.

Orderrd, That the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald have leave to bring in a Bill
respecting oertain offences against Publie Justice.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time ; and ordered te be read a second time, on Tuesday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Sir John A. Macdon ald have leave to bring in a Bil
respeoting the iWlegal solemnization of Marriage.
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He accordingly presented the said Bill to the Ho'use, and the same was received and
read the firat time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Tuesday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald have leave to bring in a Bill
repecting proceedings to outlawry in Criminal cases.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Tuesday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Sir JoAn À. Macdonald have leave to bring in a Bill
to establish a Supreme Court for the Dominion of Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same wa received and
read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Tuesday next.

The Honorable Mr. Langevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, present-
ed, pursuant to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General,- Return to an Address
of the House of Commons, dated 26th April, 1869 ; for a statement of the amount of debt
of the Piovinces of Ontario and Quebec on the lt July, 1867, particularizing in detail the
service for whieh such debt has been incurred ; also, a like return shewing the debt of Nova
Scotia, on lst J uly, 1867 ; also, like return shewing the debt of New Brunwick on the lt
July, 1867; also, a return shewing any payments made by the Dominion to Ontario, Que-
bec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. particularizing in detail the services or consideration
for which such payments have been made, from lst July, 1867, to lst April, 1869 ; also. a
return shewing the amount debt in detail of the Dominion on the lt April, 1869, particu-
larizing the services for which such debt or liability has been incurred. (,essionai Papers,
No. 44.)

The Order-of the Day being read, for the third reading of the Bill respecting Offences
against the Person;

The Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald moved, seconded by the Honorable Sir George
E. Cartier. and the Question being proposed. That the iiill be now read the third time ;

The Honorable Mr. Dorion moved, in amendment, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Bolton, That all the words after " That" to the end of the Question be left out and the
" words " the puuishment of flogging having long been abolished in Cainad", as contrary to
" the spirit of the age and condemued by public opinion, the circumstances of the country do
" not require that it should be revived and form part of ourcriminal laws and that the Biil be
"not now read a third time but be referred back to a Committee of the Whole, with power to
"amend the same by striking out all those portions of the same which provide that the pun-
"ishment of flogging may be inflicted for the offences therein mentioned, and by substituting
"another mode of punishment in lieu thereof," inserted instead thereof;

And a Debate arising thereupon;
And it being Six of the Clock P.M., Mr. Speaker left the Chair.

HALF-PAsT SEVEN O'CLocK, P.M.
Tho Clerk of the Senate delivered, at the Bar of the House, thn following Message:-
The Senate have passed the Bill intituled " An Act to alter the limita of the Counties

of Joliette and Berthier for Electoral purposes," without any amendment.
Also, the Senate have passed the following Bills, to which they desire the concurrence

of this House :-
Bill intituled " An Act to amend the Act respecting the inspection of Steamboats, and

for the greater safety of passengers by them."
Bill intituled "»An Act to naturalize Eli Clinton Clark."
Bill intituled " An Act for the relief of John Horace Stevenson."
And also, the Senate communicate to this House the evidence and copy of the Exhibits

attached thereto, reported by the Committee to which was referred the Bill intituled "An
Act for the relief of John iorace Stevenson," together with the exemplification of the
Judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench, in the case of the Queen against Roblin, produced
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to the Senate on the presentation of the Petition to bring in the said ill, and request that
the same may be returned.

And then he withdrew.

On motion of the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, seconded by the Honorable Sir
George E. Cartier,

Ordered, That the Bill from the Senate, intituled, "An Act to amend the Act respect-
ing the inspection of Steamboats, and for the greater safety of passengers by them," be now
read the first time.

The Bill was accordingly read the first time; and ordered to be read a second tune, on
Tuesday next.

The Honorable Mr. Langevinja Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, presented
pursuant to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General,-Return to an Address of
the Bouse of Commons, dated 10th May, 1869; for copies 6f all correspondence, Orders in
Council, and other papers between the Government and William Brewster, or any other par-
ties respecting the claim of William Brewster, for damages, etc., on account of work done on
the Lachine Canal. (Sessional Papers, No. 45.)

Pursuant to the 19th Rule of this House, the Orders respecting Private Bils were
called.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to enable the
holders of preference shares in the Great Western Railway Company, to couvert them into
ordinary ehares at their option;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
whole House.

Re8odved, That this House will, immediately, resolve itslf into the said Committee,
The House accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee, and after sone time

spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Ferguson reported, That the Com-
mittee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the sarne, without Iany amend-
ment.

Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do paso.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and deaire their conourrenoe.

The House resumed the Debate upon the Amendment which was, this day, proposed to
made to the Question, That the Bill (respecting Offences against the Person) be now read
the third time; and which Amendment was, That all the words after ' That " to the end of
the Question be left out, and the words, " the punishment of flogging having long been
" abolished in Canada, as contrary to the spirit of the age, and condemned by public opinion,
d the circumstances of the country do not require that it should be revived and form part of
"our criminal laws, and that the Bill be not now read a third time, but be referred back to
" a Cornittee of the Whole, with power to amend the same by striking out all those portions

of the same which provide that the punishment of flogging may be ipflicted for the offences
" therein mentioned, and by substituting another mode cf punishment in lieu thereof," insert-
ed instead thereof ;

And the Question being put on the Amendment, the House divided: and the names
being called for, they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS:

Messieurs
.Angofn, cofin, Hunfington, Ray,
BAchord, Colby, Jockson, Redford,
.BDerand, Connell, Kdlam, Rois (Victoria, N.S.)
bl0ton, currier, Le Veâconte, Ross( Wellington(.R),
Bourarsa, Dorion, MacpFarlane, Savary,
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Caldwell, Fcrs,
Cameron, (Inverness), Geoffrion,
Carmichael, Goain,

Cheval, Eagar,
Chipman, Bléton,

Abbott, Fortier,
Bellerose, Fortin,
Blanchet, Gal,
Bown, Gaucher,
Cameron (Peel), Gaudet,
Caron, Gibbs,
Cartier, Sir George E. Gray,
Cartwright, Grover,
Casaule, Harrison,
Chamberlin, Heath,
Cimon, Iluot,
Costigan, iurdon,
Crawford(Brockville),Hutchison,
Daoust, Howe,
Dobbie, irvine,
Drew, Eeeler,
Dufresne, Lacerte,
.Dunkin, Langevin,
Ferguson, Langlois,

Nákenzie,
Masson ( Terrebonne),
Mill,
Oliver,
P4guet,

NAS:

Messieurs

Reatccherd,
E&ider,
Thompson (Ontario),
Tremblay and
Wallarce.-40

Litle, Rose,
Macdonald Sir JohnA Ross (Champlain)
McDonald (Lunenbg) Ryan ( Rontreal West)
McDoncdd(Middlesex) Sinard,
McDougall (Lanark), Simpson,
Mc Üreevy, Smith,
Mc Keagney, Sproat,
McLelaen, Stephenson,
McMillan, Stirton,
Merritt, Street,
Morris, Tilley,
N3forrison (Niagara) Tupper,
Munroe, Walsh,
Perry, Webb,
Pope, White,
Rankin, W hitehead,
Read, Wood,
Renaud, Workman and'
Robitaille, Wright ( 0. 0.)-76.

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the Main Question being put
Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do paso.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Sen-ate, and desire their concurrence.

A Bill respecting Malicious Injury to Property, was, according to Order, read the third
time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurreûce,

A Bill respecting Larceny and other similar offences was, according to Order, read the
third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pas.
Ordered, That the (lerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence.

Mr. Street reported, from the Committee of Supply, several Resolutions, which were
read, as follow:-

1. Resolved.-That a sum not exceeding fifteen thousand eight hundred and fifty dollars,
be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Department of the Receiver General, for
the year ending 30th June, 1870.

2. lesolved, That a sum not exceeding twelve thousand six hundred and fifty dollars,
be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Finance Department, Accounting Branch,
for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

3. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding nineteen thousand two hundred dollars be
granted to Ber Majesty, to defray expenses of Finance Department, Audit Branch, for the
year ending 30th June, 1870.

The said Resolutions, being read a second time, were agreed to.
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The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee to consider a certain
proposed Resolution respecting Indians.

(IN THE COMMITTE.)
Resolned, That whenever any Indian shall be convicted of any crime punishable by

imprisonment in a Penitentiary, or other place of confinement, the legal co6ts incurred for
procuring such conviction, may be defrayed by the Superintendent General of Indian
Affairs, and paid out of any annuity or interesta coming to such Indian, or to the band or
tribe, as the case may be.

Resolution to be reported.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and the Honorable Mr. Gray reported, That the
Committee had come te a Resolution.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
The Honorable Mr. Gray reported the Resolution accordingly, and the same was read,

as followeth:-
Resolved, That whenever any Indian shall be convicted of any crime punishable by

imprisonment in a Penitentiary, or other place of confinement, the legal comts incurred for
procuring such conviction, may be defrayed by the Superintendent General of Indian Affaire.
and paid out of any annuity or interests coming to such Indian, or to the band or tribe, as
the case may be.

The said Resolution, being read a second time, was agreed to ; and referred te the
Committee of the whole House on the Bill for the gradual enfranchisement of Indians, the
better managemtnt of Indian affaira, and to extend the provisions of the Act 31 Victoria,
Chapter 42,

The House, aceording te Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill for the
gradual enfranchisement of Indians, the better management of Indian affaire, and te extend
the provisions of the Act 31 V;rtoria, Chapter 42, and after some time spent therein. Mr.
Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the - onorable Mr. Groy reported, That the Committee
had gone through the Uill, and made amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the amendments be now taken into consideration.
The House accordingly proceeded to take into consideration the said amendments; and

the same were read and agreed te.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, on Friday next.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to
place all Canadian Vessels on an equl footing as regards Pilotage in the Port of Quelbec,
and for other purposes respecting Pilotage, and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker
resumed the Chair ; and Mr. // wis n reported, That the Committee had gone through
the Bill, and made an amendment thereunto.

Ordered. That the amendment be now taken into consideration.
The House proceeded accordingly to take into consideration the said amendment, and

the same was read and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, on Tuesday next.

The louse, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill. from the
Senate, intituled, " The (anad" Joint stock Companies Clauses Act," and after some
time spent therein, 1r. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. 11arrion reported, That the
Committee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the same, without any
amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, on Friday next.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill fromn the
Senate, intituled, " An Act respecting Cruelty te Animals," and after some time spent
therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. -Morris reported, That the Committee
had gone through the Bill, and directed him te report same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, on Tuesday next.
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The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill from the
Senate, intituled, " An Act respecting certain Offences relative to Her Majesty's Army and
Navy," and after some time spent therein, Mr. 3peaker resumed the chair ; and Ir. Oliver
reported, That ihe Committee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the
same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, on Tuesday next.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill from the
Senate, intituled, " An Act for the better protection of Her Majèsty's Military and Navy
Store, and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Oliver
reported, That the Committee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the
same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, on Tuesday next.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill from the
Sénate, intituled, " An Act for the better preservation of the Peace in the vicinity of Publio
Works, and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Mdle
reported, That thé Committee had gone through the Bill, and made an amendment thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Mills reported the Bill accordingly ; and the amendment was read, as followeth:-
Page 3, line 9,-Leave out from " Dominion" to " Commissioner" inclusive, in line 17.
The said amendment, being read a second time, was agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, on Tuesday next.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Coinmittee on the Bill from thé
Senate, intituled, " An Act respecting Joint Stock Companies, Incorporated by Letters
" Patent," and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr.
O'Connor reported, That the Committee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to
report the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, on Tuesday next.

The Oider of the Day being read, for the second reading of the amendments made by
the Sonate to the Bill, intituled " An Act to avoid the necessity of having documenta
engrossed on Parchment."

The amendments were accordingly read a second time, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Sonate, and aoquaint their

Honors, That this House hath agreed to their amendments.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill respecting the
Salary of the Governor General ;

The Bill was accordiÈgly read a second time,
Ordered, That the Biill be now read the third time,
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass,
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence.

The House, according to Order, again resolved itself into Committee of Supply.
(IN THE CoMMITTEE.)

1. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding twenty-three thousand four hundred dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Customs Department, for the year ending 30th
June, 1870.

2. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding thirteen thousand three hundred and fifty
dollars be granted to H er Majesty, to defray expenses of Inland Revenue Department, for the
year ending 30th June, 1870.

3. /-so/ve.d, That a sum not exceeding forty thousand one hundred and ninety dollars
be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Department of Public Works, for the year
ending 30th June, 1870.
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4. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding fifty-seven thousand six hundred and fifty. dollars
be granted.to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Post Office Department, for the year ending
30th June, 1870.

5. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding sixteen thousand nine hundred and fifty dollars
be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Department of Agriculture, for the year
ending 30th June, 1870.

6. Resolved, That a sum net exceeding twelve thousand two hundred and fifty dollars
be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Department of Marine and Fisheries, for
the year ending 30th June, 1870.

7. RIesolved, That a sum not exceeding two hundred and sixteen thousand five hundred
dollars be granted to Her Majesty, to defray Departmental Contingencies, for the year end-
ing 30th J une, 1870.

8. Resolved, That a suma not exceeding forty thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to meet the possible amount beyond the average salaries voted, which may be
required to cover the sums payable in each individual case, after the final re-organization of
the Civil Service or any extension of the Staff or other change which such re-organization
may require, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

9. Repulved, That a sum not exceeding eleven thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses of Dominion Offices, Nova Scotia, for the year ending 30th
June, 1870.

10. Resolved, That a sum net exceeding four thousand dollars be granted te Her
Majesty, te defray expenses of Dominion Offices, New Brunswick, for the year ending 30th
June, 1870.

11. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding thirteen thousand dollars be granted te Her
Majesty, to defray expenses of Circuit Allowances, Ontario, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

12. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding thirteen thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, te defray expenses of Circuit Allowanoes, Quebec, for the year ending 3oth June,
1870.

13. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding four thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses of Circuit Allowances, Nova &otia, for the year ending 30th
June, 1870.

14. Resoived, That a sum net exceeding four thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses of Circuit Allowances, New Bruswick, for the year ending 30th
June, 1870.

15. Reaolved, That a sum net exceeding seven thousand eight hundred dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, to defray travelling expenses, Judges County Courts, Ontario, for
the year ending 30th June, 1870.

16. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding two hundred dollars be granted to Uer
Majesty, to defray travelling cxpenses, Judges, District of Algoma, for the year ending 30th
June, 1870.

17. Resolved, That a sum net exceeding ten thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, te defray miscellaneous Expenses l connection with the Administratioa of Justice,
for the year ending 30th June. 1870.

l. des'/"/, That a sum net exceeding twenty thousand dollars be granted to fier
Majesty, te defray expenses of Police of the Dominion, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

19. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding eleven thousand six hundred and twenty-eight
dollars be granted te Her Majesty, te defray expenses of Harbour Police, Montreal, for the
year ending 30th June, 1870.

20. hesolve, That a sum not exceeding eleven thousand eight hundred and twelve
dollars be granted to Hier Majesty, te defray expenses of River Police, Quebec, for the year
ending 30th June, 1870.

21. Iwesoed, T bat a sum net exceeding forty-five thousand six hundred and thirty-four
dollars and eighteen cents, be granted to Her M ajesty, to defray salaries and contingent
expenses of the Scnate, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

22. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding seventy-nine thousand two hundred and sixty-
five dollars be granted to Il er Majesty, te defray Salaries and Contingenoies of the House
of Commons, per Clerk's Estimate, for the year ending 3oth June, 1870.
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23. 12esolved, That a sum not exceeding forty thousand ciglit hundred and sixty-eight
dollars and seventy-five cents be granted to Ber Majesty, to defray Salaries and Contingencies,
per Sergeant at Arm's Estimate, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

24. Kesolved, That a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars b granted to ler
Majesty, to defray expenses of Contingencies of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, for the
year ending 30th June, 1870.

25. Reolved, That a sum not exceeding six thonsand dollars be granted to lier Majesty,
for a grant to larlianentary Library, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

26. Reso!ved, That a sum not exceeding two thousand dollars b- granted to Her
Majesty, te defray expenses for the miscellaneous Printing, for the year cnding 30th June,
1870.

27. ResolveI, That a sum not exceeding twenty thousand dollars b granted to ler
Majesty, to defray expenses for the Printing and Binding Statutes, for the yaar ending 30th
June, 1870.

28. Resolvd, That a sum not exceeding forty thousand dollars bc granted to ler
Majesty, to defray expenses for the Printing, Printing-paper and Book-bindig, for the year
ending 30th June, 1870.

29. Reso/ved, That a sum not exceeding twenty thousand dollars be granted te lier
Majesty, to defray expenses for the commission for making provision for the uniformity of
the Laws of the Provinces, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

And the House having continued to sit, in Committee, till after Twelve of the Clock, on
Saturday morning ;

SATURDAY, 22N M 1869.

30. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding two thousand dollars b granted te Her
Majesty, to defray expenses for the Consolidation of Criminal Law, for the year ending 30th
June, 1870.

31. Resolvedl, That a sum not exceeding two thousand four hundred dollars bc granted
to Her Majesty, to defray expenses for the St. Lawrence and Ot'awa Railway for two
Spocial Parlivaentary Trains daily, during Session of Parliamant (cstiiuated), for the
year ending 30th June, 1870.

32. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding two thousand four hundred dollirs be granted
to IIer Majesty, as an aid to the Quebec Observatory, for the year ending 0th iune, 1870.

33. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding four thousand eight hundred dollars bu grantcd
to Her Majesty, as an aid te the Toronto Observatory, for the year cading 30th June,
1870.

34. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars begr'anted to lier
Majesty, as an aid to the Kingston Observatory, for the year ending 30th Juc, 1870.

35. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars bc granted te lier
Majesty, as an aid to the Montreal Observatory, for the ycar euding 30th June, 1870.

36. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding sevea hundred and fifty dollars bo granted to
Her Majesty, as an aid to the Ialfax Observatory, for the year ending 30th June, 187(0.

37. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding seven hundred and fifty dollars be granted to
lier Majesty, as an aid to the New Brunswick Observatory, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

38. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding three thousand eight hundred and ten dollars
be granted te Her Majesty, te defray Salaries-aud Contingent expenses of Statistics Office,
Ualtax, for the year onding 30th June, 1870:

39. Resolved, That a suim not exceeding one thousand five hundred and eighty dollars
be granted to ler Majesty, to defray expenses of the Salaries of 310 Deputy R gistrars,
.Nova Scot a, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

40. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding seven hundred and ten dollars be granted to
Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Collecting Statisties of Births, Marriages and Deaths,
for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

41. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding fifty-five thousand two hundred and seventy
dollars be granted to Her Majesty, to defray the following expenses for Immigration and
Quarantine, viz : Salaries of Immigration Agents and E imployés, the sum of $11,710-
Medical Inspection, Port of Quebec, the sum of$ 2,600 , Quarantine, GoeQsC .slc the um
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of $11,000, ; Quarantine. St. John, New Brunewicle, the sum of $3,900 ; Quarantine,
Halgax, Nova Scotia, $4,060 ; Contingent expeunea in Europe, the sum of $3,000 ; Con-
tingent expenses in Canada, the sum of $4,000 ; Tran port and"aid to Immigrants, the sum
of $5,000 ; and to meet possible expenses of Immigration, the sum of $10,000, for the year
ending 30th June, 1870.

Resolutions to be reported,

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Stfeet reported, That the Committee had
come to several Resolutions.

Ordered, That the Report be received on Tuesday next.
Mr. Street also acquainted the iouse, that he waa airected to move, That the Committee

may have leave to sit again,
Resotved, That this House will, on Tuesday next, again resolve itself into the said

Committee.

The Order of the day being read, for the second reading of the Bill respecting the im-
provement and management of the Harbor of Quebec;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and referred to the Standing Committee
on Bankiug and Commerce.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill from the Senate,
intituled, " An Act respecting Vagrants ;"

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
whole Ilouse, for Tuesday next.

The Honorable Mr. Langevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, presented,
pursuant to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General,-Return to an Address of
the House of Commons, dated 22nd April, 1869, for copies of all Correspondence between
the Governments of the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec and the Dominion Government,
relative to the settlement of accounts with, and between the same, and concerning the Arbi-
trators appointed by the Dominion and ProvincialGovernments respectively; also, a statement
of moneys paid on account of said arbitration, aid to whom, with all documents connected
therewith. (Sessional Papers, No. 46-.)

On motion of the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, seconded by the Honorable Sir
George E. Cartier,

Resolved, That when this House adjourns this -day, it do stand adjourned till Tuesday
next.

And then the House, having continued to ait till a quarter of an hour after One of
the Clock on Saturday morning, adjourned tiWllTueday next.

Tuesday, 2i5th May, 1869.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House,-Statement of the affairs of La Caisse d'Economie
de RNotre Dane de Québec, for the year ending 3lst May, 1868. (Sesional Papers, No.
6.)

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid. on the Table:-
By Mr. Thlom0pson (Ontario),-The Petition of James G. Miller and others, of the

Township of Thorah.
By Mr. Sproat,-The Petition Of Robert Dich and others, of the Village of Paisley.
By Mr. Reedford,-Two Petitions of the Stratford Board of Trade.
By Mr. Porles,-The Petition of the Reverend George W. (ill, Rector of St. Paul's

Church, Balifax, and others, members of the United Church of England and Ireland, of
the City of Hdlifax, Nova Scotia.
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By Mr. Pope,-The Petition of J. P. Cushing, and others, of Lennoxville ; and the
Petition of Danforth ilazeltine, and others, of the Township of Clifton.

By the Honorable Mr. Smith,-The Petition of Daniel Casey, and others, of Bay
Verte, County of Westmoreland, Province of New Brunswick.

IBy Mr. Oliver,-The Petition of William Warwick, and others, of the Town of
Woodstock.

By Mr. Iolmes,-The Petition of Allan Praser, Reeve, and others, of the Township
of Ftizroy.

By Mr. Morris,--The Petition of Gilbert Cannon, and others, of the Village of
Almonte ; and the Petition of Messrs. C'aldwell and Pollock, and others, of the Village of
Lanark.

By Mr. Simar,-The Petition of the Quebec Board of Trade; and the Petition of
T. A. J. Mason, and others.

By Mr. Bowma,-The Petition of H. S. Euber, and others, of Berlin, County of'
Waterloo.

By the Honorable Mr. Huntington,-The Petition of J. B. Hayes, and others, of the
Ounty of Shefford; the Petition of E. H. Gof, and others, of Freligsburg; and the

Petition ofSpencer Shaw, and others, of Waterloo, District of Bedford.
By Mr. Fortin,-The Petition of Louis tournier, and others, of La Grande Vallée,

County of Gaspé.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read
Of John McDougalu, and others, of the Town of Bowmanvîlle ; of Andrew [lenderson,

and others, of the Village of Newmarket ; of Messrs. Kirkwood, Livingstone and Company,
and others, of the City of Montreal; and of John McLeod, and others, of the Town of
Bowmanville ; severally praying that no change of a fundamental character be made in our
present system of Banking, and that the circulation of the Banks be preserved substantially
on its present basis.

Of Richard Blain, and others, of the Town of Galt ; of John Greiq, and others, of
Woodstock, both of the Province of Ontario ; of Messrs. William Dow and Company, and
others, of the City of Montreal; of John Dewe, and others ; of J. B. Le Baron, and
others, of Hatley, County of Stanstead; of S. Paterson, and others, of the Town of Port
Hope ; of G. Woodburn, and others, of the Township of Melbourne ; and of L. M. Clenck,
and others, of the Town of St. Mary's, County of Perth ; severally praying for the passing
Of an Act granting Letters Patent to the inventor or first introducer, irrespective of nation-
ality or residence, but in aIl cases requiring the establishment and continuous operation of
the invention in the Dominion.

Of Gilbert Riopel, and others of the Parish of Ste. Beatrix, County of Jollieue; ofJ. D.
Pepin, and others, of .St. David; of François Precour, and others, of the County of Yamaska;
and of (harles Letellier, and others, of the Parish of Rivière Ouelle, County of Kamou-
raska ; severally praying that the duty on Canadian grown Tobacco may be abolished.

Of the Reverend J. O. Drapeau, Curé, and others, of the Nunicipality of .Ste. Anne
des Monts, County of Gaspé; praying for the construction of a Road from Great Fox
River, in the County of Gaspé, to Ste Anne des Monts, along the beach of the River St.
Ldwrence ; and also, for the extension of the Telegraph Line to Cap des Rosiers.

Of Nathaniel Jenks, and others, of the Township of Barnston ; praying that a duty bc
imposed upon all Foreign Hops when imported into (anada.

Of the Town Council of the Town of Sorel; praying that the amount received by the
Government for Licenses issued in the said Town may be credited to their favor in their
Municipal Loan Fund Account, or for a direct deduction of the amount charged for compound
interest in the said account.

Of Biram Edgett, and others, Merchants, Shipowners, and others ; praying for the
construction of a Steam Fog Whistle at Cape Enragé, in the Bay of Fundy.

Of Iiram Edgett, and others, Merchants, Shipowners, Exporters, and others, of Alma,
County of Albert (lew Brunswick) ; praying for the construction of a Breakwater at ler-
ring (;ove, in the Bay of Fundy.

Of the Board of Trade, and the business men of the Citjy of Kingston ; praying that
çbhe eisting system of Banking May be çggggy
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Of the Kigston Sabbath Reformation Society ; praying for the passing of an Act pro-
viding that Sunday labor in all Departments of the Public Service shall be discontinued ;
that all Canals shall be closed to traffie ; and that all Raiway trains shall cease to run from
midnight on Saturdays till midnight on Sundays.

Mr. Ca?1(b, from the Select Committee appointed to try and deterinine the matter of
the Petition coniplaining of an undue Election and Return lor the Elecloral District of
Rochelagait, informied the louse, Tiat none of the Ilembers of the Committee were present
within one hour alter the tine appointed for the meeting of the said Committec, on Saturday
last ; in consequence of which the meeting of the said Committee stood adjourned till this
day ; and furither that taar/es ill, Esquire, a Alember of the said Committe was not
present within one hour after the time appointed f:r the meeting of the said Committee this
day ; in consequence of which the meeting of the said Committee was adjourned till To-
morrow at Eleven o'clock, A.M.

The Honorable Mr. Langevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Couneil, presented,
pursuant to Addresses to lis Excellency the Governor General,-Return to two Addresses
dated 22nd and 29tih April, 1869 ; for copies of all correspondence whicl has passed since
the lst May last, between the Imperial Government, the Cabinet at Washinton and the
Government of the Dominion of Camul', on the subject of the renewal of the Reciprocity
Treaty with the 1ni70 States, and of all negotiations entered upon in consequence of the
abrogation of that Treaty.

And,-for copies of all correspondence and despatches between the Government of
Canada and that of Great Britain, or with the British Ambassador at Washington, or
other parties in ite United Âtates, since the lst day of January, 1867, in reference to a
renewal of tihe Rteciprocity Treaty, and for copies of all Orders in Council on the same sub-
ject. (Sessinal I>pers, No. 47.)

Return to an ALlress of the House of Commons, dated 13th May, 1869 ; for
all correspondence relative to the death of Dr. ilogan, on the Nova Scotia Railway in Septem-
ber, 1867. (,ï.vs:/<0nu/ P<ipers, No. 48.)

Return to an Addross of the louse of Commons, dated 10th Mlay, 1i8G9 ; for
copies of ail Petitions, letters and papers of any kind relative to the seizure in British
waters of the Schooner ilazeppa by an armed body of men being citizens of the Uited
States. (Sessiona >apers, No. 38.)

Ordered, That the Honorable Sir George E. Cartier have leave to bring in a Bill to
continue for a limited time the Charter of La Banque Jacques Cartier.

fHe accordingly presonted the said Bill to the louse, and the same was received and
read for the first time, and referred to the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce.

Ordered, Tiat Mr. Sünard have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Act to incorpo-
rate the Union Bank of Lower Canada.

lie accordingly presented the said Bill to the louse, and the saine was received and
read the first time, and referred to the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce.

Orde.red, That Mr. Morris have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Charter of the
City Bank.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first tine ; and referred to the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce.

On motion of the Honorable. Sir George E. Cartier, scconded by the Honorable Mr
McDougall,

Resolved, That this louse will, on Friday next, resolve itself into a Committee to con-
sider certain proposed Rlesolutions respecting the acquisition of the Territory and other
rights of the Hudson's Bay Company, in Ir'upert's Land, and in any other part of Brit,sh
.North America not comprised in Rupert's Land, Canada or British &Colunba, and respect
ing the acquisition of the North Western Territory.
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The Order of this louse of Wednesday the 19th May instant, for the attendance of Iaac
-Erb Bownan, Esquire, and George Kempt, Esquirè, in their places in this House, being
read ;

Mr. Cayley rose in his place and informed the House, That he was desired by Mr.
Bowmani to state, That owing to urgent private affaire, which necessitated his presence at
home, he was prevented from attending the meetings of the Select Committee on the Hoche-
laga Election Petition, on the'17th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st and 22nd instant; and Mr.
Bowman having verified the same upon Oath.

Resolved, That the said Statement be considered a sufficient excuse,
Mr. Cayley also informed the louse, that he was desired by Mr. Kempt to state,

That owing to urgent private affairs, which necessitated his presence at home, he was pro-
Vented from attending the meetings of the iSeleet Committee on the Icheaqa Election
Petition on the 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st and 22nd instant; and Mr. Kenpt having veri-
fled the same upon Oath.

Resolved, That the said Statement be considered a sufficient excuse.

A Bill to place all Canadian Vessels on an equal footing as regards Pilotage in the Port
of Queee, and for other purposes respecting Pilotage, was, according to Order, read the
third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence,

A Bill from the Senate, intituled, " An Act respecting cruelty to animals," was, accord-
ing to Order, read the third time.

Reïolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint their

Honors, That this louse hath passed the same, without any amendment.

A Bill from the Senate, intituled, "An Act respecting certain Offences relative to Her
MIajesty's Army and Navy," was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint their Honore,

That this Hlouse hath passed the same, without any amendment.

A Bill from the Sonate, intituled, "An Act for the better protection of Her Majesty's
Xilitary and Navy Stores," was, according to Order, read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint their

honors, That this House hath passed the same, without any amendment.

A Bill from the Senate, intituled, "An Act for the botter preservation of the Peace in
the vicinity of Public Works," was, according te Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill, with the amendment, do pass.
, Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Sonate, and acquaint their

honors, That this louse hath passed the same, with an amendment, to which they desire
their concurrence.

A Bill from the Sonate, intituled, "An Act respecting Joint Stock Companies incorpo.
rated by Letters Patent," was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resoleed, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint theirhonors, That this louse hath passed the same, without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Rose, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, delivered toMr. Speaker a Message from His Excellency the Governor General, signed by Bis Excellency.
And the said Message was read by Mr. Speaker, all the Members of tbe Bouse beingUMoovered, and is as followeth
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JOHN YOUNG.
The Governor Gencral transmits Estimates of certain of the sums required for the ser-

vice of the Domniion for the year ending 30th June, 1870 ; and, in accordance with the
provisions of "'Ihe Br/itih North -America Act, 1867," he recommends these Estimates to
the louse of Comamons. (Sessional Pupers, No. 24.)
GOVERNMENT 11OUSE

Ottawa, 35th May, 1869.
Ordered, That the said Message, together with the Estimates accompanying the same,

be referred to the Committec of Supply.

'I Mr. Street reported, from the Committee of Supply, several Resolutions; which were
read, as followeth;-

1. Rçsolved, That a sum not exceeding twenty-three thousand four hundred dollars be
granted to Ler Majesty, to defray expenses of Customs Department, for the year ending 30th
June, 1870.

2. lI<solvc 7, That a isum not exceeding thirteen thousand thrce hundred and fifty
dollars bc granted to Hier Majesty, to defray expenses of Inland Revenue Department, for the
year ending 30th June, 1870.

3. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding forty thousand one hundred and ninety dollars
be granted to ler Majesty, to defray expenses of Department of Publie Works, for the year
ending 30th June, 1870.

4. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding fifty-seven thousand six hundred and fifty dollars
be grantedito 1er Majesty, to defray expenses of Post Office Department, for the year ending
30th June, 1870.

5. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding sixteen thousand nine hundred and fifty dollars
be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Department of Agriculture, for the year
ending 30th June, 1870.

6. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding twelve thousand two hundred and fifty dollars
be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Department of Marine and Fisheries, for
the year ending 30th June, 1870.

7. Resolvel, That a sum not exceeding two hundred and sixteen thousand five hundred
dollars bc granted to Her Majesty, to defray Departmental Contingencies, for the year end-
ing 30th June, 1870.

8. Resolved, That a sura not exceeding forty thousand dollars be granted to ler
Majesty, to meet the possible amount beyond the average salaries voted, which may be
required to cover the sums payable in each individual case, after the final re-organization of
the Civil Service or any extension of the Staff or other change which such re-organization
may require, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

9. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding eleven thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses of Dominion Offices, Nova ,Scoiia, for the year ending 30th
June, 1870.

10. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding four thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses of Dominion Offices, New Brunswick, for the year ending 30th
June, 1870.

11. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding thirteen thousand dollars be granted te Her
Majesty, to defray expenses of Circuit Allowances, Ontario, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

12. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding thirteen thousand dollars be granted to ler
Majesty, to defray expenses of Circuit Allowances, Quebec, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

13. Resolved, That a sum. not exceeding four thousand dollar. be granted to lier
Majesty, to defray expenses of Circuit Allowances, Nova &otia, for the year ending 30th
June, 1870.

14. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding four thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses of Circuit Allowanccs, New Bruswick, for the year ending 30th
June, 1870.

15. Resolved, That a sani o4t exceeding semy thousnd eight hundred dpllan bq
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granted to Her Majesty, to defray travelling expenses, Judges County Courts, Ontario, for
the year ending 30th June, 1870.

16. Reso/ved, That a sum not exceeding two hundred dollars be granted to IIer
Majesty, to defray travelling cxpenses, Judges, District of Algoma, for the year ending 30tlh
June, 1870.

17. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray miscellaneous Expenses in connectionwith the Administration of Justice,
for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

18. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding twenty thousand dollars be granted to ler
Majesty, to defray expenses of Police of the Dominion, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

19. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding eleven thousand six hundred and twenty-eight
dollars be granted to ler Majesty, te defray expenses of Harbour Police, Montreai, for the
year ending 30th June, 1870.

20. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding eleven thousand eight hundred and twelve
dollars be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of River Police, Quebec, for the year
ending 30th June, 1870.

21. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding forty-five thousand six hundred and thirty-four
dollars and eighteen cents, be granted to lUer Majesty, to defray salaries and contingOnt
expenses of the Senate, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

22. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding seventy-nine thousand two hundred and sixty-
five dollars be granted to lier Majesty, to defray Salaries and Contingencies of the louse
of Commons, per Clerk's Estimate, for the year ending 30th June. I '170.

23. Resolved, That a sumr not exceeding forty thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight
dollars and seventy-five cents be granted to lier Majesty, to defray Salaries and Contingencies
per Sergeant at Arms' Estimate, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

24. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars bc granted to H1er Majesty,
to defray expenses of Contingencies of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, for the year
ending 30th June, 1870.

25. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding six thousand dollars be granted to ler Majesty,
for a grant to Parliamentary Library, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

26. Resolved, That a sum net exceeding two thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses for the miscellaneous Printing, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

27. Resolved, That a sur not exceeding twenty thousand dollars bc granted to ler
Majesty, to defray the expenses for the Printing and Binding Statutes, for the year ending
30th June, 1870.c

28. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding forty thousand dollars be granted to Hier

Majesty, to defray expenses for the Printing, Printing-paper and Book-binding for the year
ending, 30th June, 1870.

29. lesolved, That a mura not exceeding twenty thousand dollars be granted to Her

Majesty, to defray expenses for the commission for making provision for the uniformity of'
the Laws of the Provinces, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

30. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding two thousand dollars be granted to lier
Majesty, to defray expenses for the Consolidation of Criminal Law, for the year ending, 30th
June, 1870.

31. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding two thousand four hundred dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, to defray expenses for the St. Lawrence and Ottawa Railway for two
Special Parliamentary Trains daily, during Session of Parliament (estimated), for the ycar
ending 30th June, 1870.

32. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding two thousand four hundred dollars be granted
to ler Majesty, as an aid to the Quebec Observatory, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

33. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding four thousand eight hundred dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, as an aid to the Toronto Observatory, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

34. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars be granted to ler
lMajesty, as an aid to the Kingston Observatory, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

35. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars be granted to ler
Majesty, as an aid to the Montreal Observatory, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

36. Resolved, That a sum net exceeding seven hundred and fifty dollars be granted to
ler Majesty, as an aid to the Halfax Observatory, for the year ending 30th J une, 1870.
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37. Resolvel, That a sum not exceeding seven hundred and fifty dollars bc granted to
Her Majesty, as an aid to the New Brunswick Observatory, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

38. Resoved, That a sum not exceeding three thousand eight hundred and ten dollars,
be granted tol Her Majesty, to defray Salaries and dontingent expense of Statisties Office

liaifax, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.
39. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one thousand five hundred and eighty dollars

be granted to ler Majesty, to defray expenses of the Salaries of 316 Deputy Registrars,
Nova Scotia, for the year ending 30tl June, 1870.

40. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding seven hundred and ten dollars be granted to
Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Collecting Statistics of Births, iM arriages and Deaths,
for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

41. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding fifty-five thousand two hundred and seventy
dollars be granted to Hler Majesty, to defray the following expenses for Immigration and
Quarantine, viz: Salaries of Immigration Agents and Employes, the sum of $11,710;
Medical Inspection, Port of Quebec, the sum of $2,600 ; Quarantine, r 1e, the suBI
of $11,000; Quarantine, St. John, New Brunswick, the sun of $3,900; Quarantine,
11Hfia, Nova Scotia, $4,060 ; Contingent expenses in L'urope, the sum of 63,000 ; Con-
tingent expenses in Canada, the sum of $4,000 ; Transport and aid to Immigrants, the suta
of $5,000; and to meet possible expenses of Immigration, the sum of $10,000, for the year
ending 30th June, 1870.

Ordered, That the said Resolutions be now read a second time.
And the First to the Eighth Resolution inclusive, being read a second time, were

agreed to.
The Ninth and Tenth IResolutions being read a second time;
Ordered, That the consideration of the said Resolutions be postponed.
The Eleventh to the Twenty-eighth Resolution inclusive, being read a second time,

were agrecd to.
The Twenty-Ninth Resolution being read a second time;
Ord~red, That the consideration of the said Resolution be postponed.
The Thirtieth to the Fortieth Resolution inclusive, being read a second time, wero

agreed to.
The Forty-first and last of the said Resolutions, being rcad a second time, and the

Question being proposed, That this louse doth concur with the Committee in the said
Resolution :

Tihe Honorable N1 r. Le Vesconte moved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. Mackenzie, That
all the words after " That " to the end of the Question, be left out, and the words I the said
Resolution be re-committed to the Committee with instructions to strike out the item of
$1,000 for Agency ut Halikfax," inserted instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment; the IIouse divided : and the namOS
bcing called for, they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAS:
Messieurs

Anglin, Conne, Le Vesconte,
Bourassa, Coupal, MleDonald (Lunenb'g) Redford,
Brman. Forbes, Mackenzie, Ross ( Welling(on),
cameron (Inverness), Geoffrion, . MMonies, Scatchserd,

Godin, Mills, 8ider.
(e al, ,lton, OHver, Stirton and
(hdm'., Kenpt, Iàquet, Thompson (Ontario)-

CpKillam, -30.

NAys:

Messieurs

Aidt, Dretw, Little, Renaud,
Léchar, Difresne, Macdonald( GlengarryI)RuLitaille,
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Bellerose, Dunkin, Macdonald, Sir J. A.Rose,
Benoit, Fortin, M Carthy, Ross (Prince Edtoard),
Bertrand, Gaucher. McDougall (Lanark), Ryan (King's N.B,)
Blenchet, Gaudet, McDougall(T.Rivers)Ryan (Montreal W.).
Bowell, Gendron, McLelan, Simard,
Bown, Grover, NMcMillan, Smith,
Brousseau, Bagar, Morris, Sproat,
.Burpee, Heath, Munroe, Stephenson,
Caldwell, Bolmes, O' Connor, Street,
Caron, Boie, pelletier, Tilley,
Cartier, Sir George E.fIurdon, Perry, 'Tremblay,
Cartwright, Jackson, Pickard, Wallace,
Cayley, Joly, Pinsonneault, Webb,
Chamberlin. Jones(Leeds& Gr'ville) Pope, White,
Chauveau, Lacerte, Pouliot, Whitehead,
Costigan, Langevin, Pozer, Willeon,
Crawford (Leeda), Langlois. Rankin, 'ood and
Daoust, Lapum. Read, Wright ( O. C.)-81.
Dobbie,

So it passed in the Negative.

Mr. Speaker, under the provisions of Chapter Two of the Statutes of Canada, called
upon Mr. Morris, Member for the Electoral District of the South Riding of the County of
Lanark, to take the Chair during his temporary absence.

Mr. Morris accordingly took the Chair of the House.

Then the main Question being put, That this House doth concur with the Committee
in the said Resolution :-It was resolved in the Affirmative. •

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill from the
Senate, intituled "An Act respecting Vagrants," and after some time spent therein, Mr.
Morris resumed the Chair; and Mr. Casault reported, That the Committee had gone through
the Bill, and directed him to report the same, without any Amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be read tis third time on Friday next.

The Houge, aoording to Order, again resolved itself into Committee of Supply.
(IN THE COMMITTEE.)

1. Rcsolved, That a sum not exceeding seventeen thousand five hundred dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, towards defraying expenses of the Marine and Emigrant Hospital,
Quebec, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

2. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding seventeen thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses of Marine Hospitals, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and for
the maintenance of sick and distressed seamen at the several Ports of the Dominion, and
shipwrecked seamen, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

3. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as a pension to Samuel Waller, late Clerk, House of Assembly, for the year ending
30th June, 1870.

4. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding seventy-two dollars be granted to Her Majesty,
as a pension to L. Gagné, late Messenger, House of Assembly, for the year ending 30th
June, 1870.

5. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding eighty dollars be granted to ler Majesty.as a
Pen-ion to John Bright, late Messenger, House of Assembly, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

6. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding eight hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as a pension to Mrs. Antrobus for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

7. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars be granted to Her Majesty,
As a pension to P. Bouchard, for wounds received, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

17
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8. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding two hundred and ninety-two dollars be granted to
Her Majesty, as a pension te £Mrs. Caroline McEachern, and four children, for the year
ending 30th June, 1870.

à. Resolued, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and forty-six dollars be granted to
Her Majesty, as a pension to Jane Lakey, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

10. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and ten dollars be granted to
Her Majesty, as a pension to Rhoda tSmith, for the year ending 30th June, 1870,

11. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and ten dollars be granted to
Her Majesty, as a pension to Janet Alderson, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

12. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding eighty dollars be granted to Her Majesty, as
a pension to Margaret McKenzie, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

13. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding three hundred and thirty-six dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, as a pension to Mary Ann Richey and two children, for the year ending 30th
June, 1870.

14. hesolved, That a sum not exceeding eighty dollars be granted to Her Majesty, as
a pension to kary Morrison, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

15. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and thirty dollars be granted te
Her Majesty, as a pension to Louise Prud'homme, and two Children, for the year ending
30th June, 1870.

16. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and fifty dollars be granted te
ler M ajesty, as a pension te Virginie Charron and four Children, for the year ending 30th

June, 1870.
17. Resoived, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and forty-six dollars be granted

to Her Majesty, as a pension te Paul M. Robins, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.
18. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding seventy-three dollars be granted to Her

Majesty, as a pension to Chs. . Bell, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.
19. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and nine dollars and fifty cents

be granted to Her Majesty, as a pension to Alex. Ouphant, for the year ending 3Oth June,
1870.

20. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding ninety-one dollars and twenty-flve cents be
granted to Her Majesty, as a pension te Chas. Lugsden, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

21. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and nine dollars and fifty cents
be granted to Her Majesty, as a pension to Jno. Whte, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

22. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding ninety-one dollars and twenty-five cents be
ranted to Her Majesty, as a pension to Thos. Charters, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

23. Resolved, That a sum net exceeding one hundred and nine dollars and fifty cents
be granted te Her Majesty, as a pension te Samuel Mc Crag, for the year ending 30th June,
1870. a

24. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and ten dollars be granted to
Her Majesty, as a pension te Charles T. Robertson, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

25. kesolved, That a sum net exceeding four hundred dollars be granted to Her
blajesty, as a pension to Percy G. Routh, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

26. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding four hundred dollars be grani ed to Her
Majesty, as a pension te Richard S. King, for the year ending 30th June, 1870,

27. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding seventy-three dollars, be granted to Her
Majesty, as a pension to George A. McKenzie, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

28. Reso/ved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and forty-six dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, as a pension te Edward Iiib/er; for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

29. Reso/ved, That a sum not exceeding seventy-three doll rs be granted te Her
Majesty, as a pension to Ier1 us Scho/fie/d, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

30. Reso'ved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and nine dollars and fifty cents
be granted to Her 1ajesty, as a pension jo ,lhn Bi adley, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

31. Resolved, That a BUm not exceeding ninety-.one do::rs and twenty-five cents be
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f 0anted to ler Majesty, as pension to Richard Penticost, for the year ending 30th June,

32. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and nine dollars and fifty cents
be granted to Her Majesty, as a pension to John Coté, for the year ending 30th June, 1870•

33. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding seventy-three dollars, be granted to Her
Majesty, as a pension to George Elliott, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

34. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and nine dollars and fifty cents
be granted to Her Majesty, as a pension to James Bryan, for the year ending 30th June,
1870. .

35. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding seventy-three dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as a pension to Jacob Stubbs, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

36. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and ton dollars be granted to
Her Majesty, as a pension to Mary Connor, for the year ending 30th June. 1870.

37. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and ninety-one dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, as a pension to Mary lodgins, and three children, for the year ending 30th
June, 1870.

38. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and ten dollars be granted to
Her Majesty, as pension to John Martin, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

39. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and ten dollars be granted to
Her Majesty, as a pension to A. E. Marchand, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

40. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and ten dollars be granted to
Hler Majesty, as a pension to A. W. SteVenson, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

41. Resoled, That a sum lnot exceeding one hundred and fifty dollars be granted to
ler Majesty, as a pension to J. PAorburn, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

42. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding three hundred and seventy-eight dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, as a pension to P. T. Uorthington, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

43. Resolved, That a sum not,exceeding one hundred and thirty dollars be granted to
Her Majesty, as a pension to J. H. Elliott, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

44. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as a pension to George Prentice, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

45. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding nine thousand dollars be granted to ler
Majesty, to defray expenses for the compensation to Pensioners in lieu of land, for the year
ending ù0th June, 1870.

46. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding two million dollars be granted to Her Majesty,
to defray expenses for the Intercolonial Railway, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

47. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and thirty thousand dollars be
granted to 1er Majesty, to defray expenses for the fialfax, Pictou and Windsor Railway,
N. S. for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

48. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding twenty-one thousand five hundred and eighty-
five dollars be granted to Her M ajesty, to defray expenses for the European and North Amer-
ican Railway, N. B., for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

49. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and ninety-eight thousand one
hundred dollars be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses for Works of Construction,
Canals, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

And the House having continued to sit, in Committee, till after Twelve of the Clock,
on Wednesday morning ; WEDNESDAY, 26TH MAY, 1869.

50. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding fifty thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty. to defray expenses for Harbors, Piers, Dredges & Scows, (Re-vote) for the year
ending 30th June, 1870.

51. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding six thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses for Roads and Bridges, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

52. Resoloed, That a sum not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses for Slides and Booms, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

53. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars b. granted to ler
Majesty, to defray expenses for Surveys and Inspections, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.
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54. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses of Arbitrations and Awards, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

55. Resolved, 'hat a sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses for miscellaneous charges not otherwise provided fôr, in connec-
tion with Publie Works, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

56. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and thirty-eight thousand five
hundred dollars be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses for Publie Buildings generally,
for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

57. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding eighty-two thousand five hundred dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses for ients, Repairs and maintenance of Publio
Buildings, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

58. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding two hundred and thirty-three thousand dollars
be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses for the Windsor and Annapolis Railway,
Nowa Scotia, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

59. Resolved, That a sum not excecding four hundred and forty-five thousand dollars
be granted to Uer Majesty, to defray expenses for the Western extension E. N. .. Railway,
New Brunswick, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

60. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding eighty-five thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses for the Eastern extension, E. N. A. Railway, New Brunswick,
for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

61. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and two thousand five hundred
dollars be granted to Her Majesty, to defray Expenses for the Fredericton Branch Railway,
Neto Brunswick, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

62. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding sixty-five thousand two hundred dollars be,
granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses for the Woodstock Branch Railway, New Bruns-
wick, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

63. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding thirty-three thousand dollars be granted to
Her Majesty, to defray expenses for the maintenance of Steamers, Quebec, for the year end-
ing 30th June, 1870.

64. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding twenty-two thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses for maintenance of Steamer " Druid," Balifax, for the year
ending 30th June, 1870.

65. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding twelve thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses for the Tug Service between Montreal and Kingston, for the
year ending 30th June, 1870.

66. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding thirty-nine thousand five hundred and forty-
one dollars be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses for the moiety payable to Inman
ine, between Balifax and Cork, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

67. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses for the steam communication between Quebec and Maritime Pro-
vinces, for the year ending 20th June, 1870.

68. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding three thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses for the steam communication between Prince Edward Island,
Pictou and lawkesbury, .N.S., for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

69. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding four thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses for the steam communication between Wfindsor, St. John,
Db.y and Annapolis, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

70. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defry expenses for the Packet Communication between Pictou and Magdalen
Islands, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

71. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars be granted to Her Majesty,
to defray eipenses for the Steam Communication between iNewo Bruiswick and Prince
Edward's Island, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

Resolutions to be reported.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Street reported, That the Committee had
oome to sveral Resolutions.
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Ordered, That the Report be received on Friday next,
Mr. Street also acquainted the House, that he was directed to move, That the Committee

mnay have leave to oit again,
Resolved, That this House will, on Friday next, again resolved itself into the said Com-

mittee.

And then the House, having continued to sit till five minutes ofter One of the Clock, on
Wednesday morning, adjourned till this day.

Wednesday, 26th May, 1869.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:-
By the Honorable Mr. Smith,-The Petition of the Reverend G. M. Armstrong,

Rector, and the Church M ardens and vestry of the Parish of St. Aark, in the City of St.
John, Province of New Brunswick,

By Mr. Wright (Ottawa),-The Petition of R. J. Lusk and others, of Buckingham,
County of Ottawa.

By the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald,-The Petitiou of the Board of Trade and
business men of the City of Kingston.

By Mr. Kemp,-The Petition of J. W. Dunsford and others, of the Town of Lindsay
By Mr. Carmichael,-The Petition of Donald McDonald and others, of the County

of Pictou, hova Scotia.
By the Honorable Mr. Tilley,-The Petition of A. Alward, Mayor and others, of the

City of St. John, New Brunswick.
By Mr. Pelletier,-The Petition of Narcisse iSirois and others, of the Pariah of St.

André, County of Kamouraska.

The Honorable Mr. irvine, from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine
the matter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral
District of Hochelaga, informed the House, That Charles Magili, Esquire, a Member of the
Conmmittee, was not present within one hour after the time appointed for the meeting of the
laid Committee, this day; in consequence of which the meeting of the said Committee was
adjourned till Friday the 28th May, instant, at Eleven o'clock, a.m.

Ordered, That Charles Magill, Esquire, do attend in his place in this House at its
niext sitting.

Mr. .Fortin from the Select Committee on the subject of Maritime and River Fisheries,
Ocean and Inland navigation and the Inspection of Fish, presented to the House the Third
Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth : --

Your Committee having had under their consideration the provision of the 14th sub-
section of the 13th section of the Fisheries Act, requiring the raising of seines, nets, &c., in
the tidal waters, from Saturday until Monday of each week, and in view of the great diffi-
culty and in many cases the absolute impossibility of complying with the said provision, together
with the great injury to the fisheries-the Maritime Fisheries especially - as the result of its en-
forcement, would respecttully recommend that the operation of the said sub-section be sus-
pended in the tidal waters of the Provinces of Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Ordered, That the Bill from the Senate, intituled, "An Act for the relief of John
2lorace .S'tevenson," be now read the first time.

The Bill was accordingly read the first time.
Mr. Cartwright moved, seconded by M1r. MVorris, and the Question being put, That the

]Bill be referred to a Select Committee composed of the Honorable Mr. Mardonald (Corn-
eall), the Honorable Mr. Wood, Nr. Morris, iIr. Lapum, the Honorable Mr. Carling, and

thé mnover, to report thereon with all convenient speed, with power to send for persons, papers,
and records.-The House divided: and the names being called for, they were taken down as
follow:-
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YEAS:

Messieurs
Ferguson, Merriti, Snider,
Gray, Mils, Sproat,
HIagar, Morris, Ast rton,
Howe, Morrison (Niagara), Street,
Jackson, Oliver, Thompson (Ontario)
Killam, Pickard, Tilley
Lapum, Ray, Tupper,
Little, Read, Wallace,
Macdonald (Gleng'y) Redford, Walsh,
Macdonald Sir J A. Rose, Wel,

cDonald (Lunenb'g), Ross (Prince Edw'd), White,
McDonald(Middlesex)Ross( Wellington C.R) Whitehead,
Mackenzie, Ryan (Kinge, N.B.) Wilson,
McDougall, (Lanark),Rymal, Vood and
McLelan, iScqtcherd, Wright (York, 0. WR)
mc Molesi sMith, -0-3.

NAYS:

Messieurs
Anglin, Crawford (Brockville) Flurdon,
Béchard, Daoust, irvine,
Bellerose, Dujresne, Joly,
.Benoit, Fortin, Keeler,
Bertrand, Gaucher, Kempe,
Blanchet, Gaudet, Lacerte,
Bourassa, Geoffrion, Langevin,
Cameron (Inverness), Gendron, Langlois,
Caron, Godin, Le Vesconte,
Gartier, Sir George E. Grover, Mc Carthy.
Cayley, Rolmes, McDougall (
Cheval, bolton, McNJitan,
Costigan, Ruot, O' Connor,
Coupal,

Paquet,
Pelletier,
Perry,
Pinsonneault,
Pope,
Pouliot,
Pozer,
Renaud.
Ryan (Montreal West)
Stephenson,

T. Rivers) Tremblay,
Webb and
Wright ( 0C.)-53.

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Mr. Cartwright moved, seconded by Mr. Morris, and the Question being put, That the

exemplification of the judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench for the Province of Ontario
in the case of the Queen against Robiin et al, together with the depositions taken before a
Committee of the Senate to which said Bill was referred, with exhibits thereto annexed, and
communicated to this House, by message from the Senate, be referred to the said Committee:-
The House divided: and it was resolved in the Affirmative.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. La2igevin have leave to bring in a Bill respecting
Immigration and Immigrants.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time; and orderdd to be read a second time, on Friday next.

The Honorable Sir George E. Cartier, from the Standing Committee on Railways,
Canals and Telegraph Lines, presented to the House, the Third Report of the said Committea
which was read, as followeth :

Your Committee have considered the Bill to revive and amend the Act incorporating the
Canadian and British Telegraph Company, and to change the name of the Company, and
have made several amendments thereto which they have reprinted as amended.

On motion of Mr. Wright (Ottawa County), seconded by Mr. Langlois,
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Ault,
Bowell,
Bowman,
Bown,
Burpee,
Caldwell,
Carmichael,
Cartwright,
Chamberlin,
Coffin,
Connell,
Crawford (Leeds),
Currier,
Dobbie,
Drew,
Dunkin,
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Ordered, That the Entries in the Journals of this House of the 13th day of May and
18th day of May, 1868, concerning the appointment of a Select Committee to enquire into
the Administration of Justice in the District of Ottawa, and the allegations contained in
the Petition of Thomas Mc Goey and others; and the presentation of a Report from the
said Committee be now read.

And the same being read.
Resolved, That a Select Committee composed of Mr. Wright (Ottaiva County), the

Honorable Mr. Camneron (Peel), the Honorable Mr. Bolton, the Honorable Mr. Campbell,
the Honorable Mr. Iiuneington, Mr. Blake, Mr. Dufresne, Mr. Robitaille, Mr. Webb, Mr.
Pope, Mr. Bellerose, Mr. Savary and Mr. Fortin, be appointed to enquire into the adminis-
tration of Justice in the District of Ottawa, to report thereon from time to time, with
power to send for person, papers and records.

On motion of Mr. Stephenson, seconded by Mr. O'Connor,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gene-

rai, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, detailed Returns of the
amount of Revenue received by the Government of the Dominion,-from all sources,-from
the several Provinces comprising the Dominion, between the 1st July, 1867, and the 1st
January, 1869, together with the amounts respoctively exponded, during that period, in the
same Provinces.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

Resolved, That a Select Committee composed of Mr. Oliver, the Honorable Mr. Carling
Mr. Ryan (Montreal) Mr. McConkey, Mr. Magill, Mr. Harrison, Mr. Tremblay, Mr.
Dufresne and Mr. Simard be appointed to take into consideration the correspondence with
the Government relative to the purchase and exportation of American Silver Coin now in
circulation in this country, to report thereon with all convenient speed; with power to eend
for persons, papers and records.

On motion of Mr. Stephenson, seconded by Mr. Merritt,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gene-

ral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copies of all correspon-
dence between the Canadian Government and the United States Government, Orders in
Council, and other papers in possession of this Government of a public nature, relating to
the subject of the relative duties and imports on American vessels trading at Canadian ports
as compared with the importa and duties now imposed by the United States upon Canadian
Vessels trading at United States Ports, since the lst July, 1867.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Wood, seconded by Mr. Macdonald (Glengarry),
Ordered, That a Statement be laid before this House, shewing the following items in

the " Statement of Affairs " in the Public Accounts of 1867, laid before this House, shewing
also how and for what separate works they originated, and what outstanding claims there are
against any of such accounts,-namely, Desfjrdivs Canal,-Grand River Navigation Com-
Pany,-Grantham Academy,-Oakvilie Harbor Company,-Tay Navigation Company,-
Improvement of the River Trent,-Roads and Bridges, U. C.,-do L. C.,-Miscellaneous
Buildings, U. C.,-do. L. C ,-Miscellaneous Works,- Steamers of the late Province of
Canada-Mlontreal Harbor Company- ( taraqui property ; also shewing as precisely as
miay be practicable, what outstanding claims there are against any of the other accounts of
the late Province of Canada, whether mentioned in such statergent or not; also for a state-
ment of arrears of Hydraulic rents, and of money due upon any sales of land in connection
With public works, or any other security for money not included in the " Statement Of Affairs ;"
also for a statement of' all moneys received since 30th June, 1867, on account of Shop,
Tavern and Auction licenses in the Province of Quebec affected by the Seigniorial Act of
1854, showing what has been done with the said moneys.
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Mr. Burpee moved, seconded by Mr, Pickard, and the Question being proposed, That
the Return to an Address of this House, dated 20th May, 1868, asking for Surveys, Plans,
and Reports in the possession of the Local Government of Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick referring to a proposed Canal, connecting the waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence with
the Bay of Fundy, and the several Petitions presented to this House for the construction
of the said Canal; as well as the Resolutions of the House of Assembly of New lrnuswick
asked for by an Address of the 3rd instant, be referred to the Select Committee on the
Maritime and River Fisheries, Ocean and Inland Navigation and the Inspection of Fish.

And a Debate arising thereupon :-The said Motion, was with leave of the House, with-
drawn.

Mr. Dufresne moved, seconded by Mr. Cayley, and the Question being proposed, That
this House will, on Monday next, resolve itself into a Committee to consider the following
proposed Resolution:-

That it is expedient to provide for the purchase by the Dominion of the depreciated
Silver Coins, now so largely circulated in Canada to the great inconvenience and loss of all
persons engaged in trade, and the public generally, and for tae exportation of such Coin to
Europe, either in its present form or in ingots, and the substitution of Dominion Notes
for it i

And a Debate arising thereupon :-The said Motion was, with leave of the House,
withdrawn.

At half past seven o'clock P. M., pursuant to the 19th Rule of this House, the Orders
respecting Private Bills were called.

The House, acoording to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to authorize
an addition to the Capital Stock of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, and for other purposes
relating to the said Bank, and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the
Chair; and Mr. Walsh reported, That the Committee had gone through the Bill, and
directed him to report the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence.

The House,according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to authorize
an addition to the Capital Stock of the Bank of New Brunswick, and for other purposes
connected with the said Bank, and after some time spent thorein, Mr. Speaker resumed the
Chair ; and Mr. Morris reported, That the Committe had gone through the Bill, and directed
him to report the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time,
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do now pass.'
Ordered, That the Clerk de carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to amend
the Act, 23 Vie. Cap. 123, respecting Pilots for and below the Harbor of Quebec, and after
some time spent therein, 1N r. Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr. Casault reported, That
the Committee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the same, without any
amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, on Friday next.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill respecting the
International Bridge Compaby;

The Bill waa accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
whole House, for Friday next.

Mr. Jones (Leeds and Grenville) reported, from the Coumittee of the whole Houe,
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to consider a certain proposed Resolution relative to the inspection of Green Kip or Calf
Skins, a Resolution, which was read, as followeth:-

Rtsolved, That it is expedient to provide that in future, in the inspection of Green
Kip or Calf Skins, every inspector appointed for that purpose shall be entitled for the in-
spection of such Kip or Calf Skins, to a fee of three cents for each Skin in lots under one
hundred in number, and two and a half cents for each Skin in lots over one hundred in num-
ber.

The said Resolution, being read a second time, was agreed to.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to amend the Aot
passed in the twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled
" An Act to regulate the inspection of Raw Rides and Leather ;" and the Act passed in the
twenty-ninth and thirtieth years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled " An Act to amend the
Law respecting the inspection of Leather and Raw Bides;"

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and committed to a Committee of the
whole House,,for Monday next; and the Resolution adopted this day by the House, relative
to the inspection of Green Kip or Calf Skins, was referred to the said Committee.

On motion of Mr. Jackson, seconded by Mr. Lacerte,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-

eral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copies of Reports by the
Commissioners of the Intercolonial Railway, relative to the settlement of the lands on its
route, together with copies of any correspondence which may have been conducted between
the Government of the Dominion and the Provincial Governments relative thereto.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of Mr. Joly seconded by Mr. Tremblay,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copies of the accounts
of the Provinces of Ontario> and Quebec with the Dominion of Canada for the six months,
from the 1st July, 1868, to the 31st December, 1868.

Qrdcred, That the said Address be presented to [is Excellency by such Members of
this Hlouse as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of the Honorable Sir John A. MVacdonald, seconded by the the Honorable
Sir George E. Cartier,

aext.Resolved, That when this House adjourns this day, it do stand adjourned till Friday

And then the House adjourned till Friday next.

Friday, 28th May, 1869.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:-
By Mr. Stirton,-The Petition of the Gueph Board of Trade.
By the Honorable Mr. Tupper,-The Petition of William Wagner, of the City of

fontreal, Land Surveyor.
By Mr. Mlc Carthy,--The Petition of the Reverend J. Z. Dumontier, Curé, and others,

Of St. Aimé, County of Richelieu.
By Mr. Gendron,-The Petition of the Reverend L. M. Archambault, Curé, and others,

of the Parish of St. Bugues, County of Bagot.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read
Of James G. Miller, and others, of the Township of Thorah; of Willia, Warrick

and others, of the Town of Woodstock; of Gilbert Cannon, and others, of the Village of
18
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Almonte; and of Messrs. Caldwell and Pollvek, and others, of the Village of Lanark;
severally praying that no change of a fundamental character be made in our present system
of Banking, and that the circulation of the Banks be preserved substantially on its present
basis.

Of Robert Dick, and others, of the Village of Paisley; praying that the clause in the
Act which imposes a duty of five per cent upon the importation of Books, Magazines and
Pamphlets, may be repealed.

Of the Stratford Board of Trade; and of the Quebec Board of Trade; severally pray-
ing that the Resolutions, now before the louse, on the subject of Banking and Currency, may
not be adopted.

Of the Stratford Board of Trade ; praying for the passing of an Act 'regulating the
legal value of American silver coin, or the withdrawal of the same from circulation.

Of the Board of Trade and business men of the City of Kingston; praying that the
existing system of Banking may be continued.

of the Reverend George W. Hill, Rector of St. Paul's Church, Halifax, and others,
Members of the United Church of England and Ireland, of the City of flalifax (Nova
Scoia) ; praying that no Act may be passed empowering the Bishop, Clergy and Laity of
the United Church of England and 1reland, in the Province of Nova Scotia, to be repre-
sented in the Provincial Synods of Canada, or otherwise that the exemption from Synodical
control guaranteed to them by the Legislature of Nova Scotia, may be respected and con-
tinued in the Act to be passed by the Parliament of Canada.

Of the Reverend G. M. Armstrong, Rector, and the Church Wardens and Vestry of
the Parish of St. Mark, in the City of St. John, Province of New Brunswick ; praying
that no Act may be passed empowering the Bishop, Clergy and Laity of the United Church
of England and Ireland in the Province of .New Brunswick, to be represented in the Pro-
vincial Synods of Canada.

Of J. P. Cushing, and others, of Lennoxville; of J. B. iayes, and others, of the
County of Shefford; of E. R. Gqff, and others of Frelighsburg ; of Spencer Shaw, and
others, of Waterloo, District of Bedford; of R. J. Lusk, and others, of Buckingham,
County of Ottawa; of J. W. Dunsford, and others, of the Town of Lindsay; and of A.
Alward, Mayor, and others, of the City of St. John, Province of New Brunswick ; severally
praying for the passing of an Act granting Letters Patent to the Inventor or first Introducer,
irrespective of nationality or residence, but in all cases requiring the establishment and con-
tinuous operation of the invention in the Dominion.

Of Danforth laseltine, and others of the Township of Clifton; praying that a duty
be imposed upon all foreign Hops when imported into Canada.

0f Daniel Casey, and others, of Bay Verte, County of Westmoreland, Province of
New Brunswick; praying for the construction of the Bay Verte Canal.

Of A/lan Fraser, Reeve, and others, of the Township of Pitzrq ; praying that the
House will take such measures as to cause the obstructions to the navigation of the Ottawa
River to be removed, and an uninterrupted line, to the full capacity of the leading channel,
and the supply of water from the summit level to be opened throughout.

Of T. A. J. Mason, and others; praying that Canadian publishers be permitted to
print the works of British Authors, on conditions equal to those now paid by United States
publishers on British Copyright works imported into Canada.

Of H. S. iluber, and others, of Bertin, County of Waterloo; praying for the reneal of
the Insolvent Act of 1864, and amendments thereto, or suspend the operations Of the said
Act for a period of five years.

Of Louis Fouritier, and others, of la Grand Vallée, County of Gaspe; praying for
the construction of a road from Great Fox River, in the County of Gaspé, to Ste. Anne des
Monts, along the beach of the River St. Lawrence, and also, for the extension of the Tele-
graph line to C2p des Rosiers.

Of Narcisse Sirois, and others, of the Parish of 1. ndré, County of Kamouraska;
praying that the duty on Canadian grown Tobacco may be abolished.

The Honorable Mr. Langevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, pre-
sented,-Return to an Order of the House of Commons, dated 10th May, 1868, for a state-
ment shewing the names of Officers in the Civil Service, who have reeived any sum of
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n'oney as allowance for special or other services, also, shewing the amount of salary and the
additional -amount so paid in each case.-(Sessional P2upers, Ao. 19.)

The Ionorable Mr. 1rvine, froin the Select Committee appointed to try and determine
the matter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral
District of ilochelapa, informed the flouse, That whereas it appears by the special Report
of Louis Bélanger, Esquire, Commissioner appointed to take evidence in the present case,
that owing to the inability of Jean Baptiste U. Trestler, Esquire, Physician, of the City of
Jfontral, to attend as a witness at the place fixed by the said Commissioner for the holding
Of his sittings, by reason of his great weakness. caused by his advanced years and his bodily
infirmity; and as it moreover appears that the said Jean Baptist C. Trestler, Esquire,
is confined to the House, wherein he resides, which is situate in the City of iMontrea/; and
Whereas'it appears that if the said Jean Baptiste C. Trestler, Esquire, is not examined be-
fore the said Commissioner, there would Le a manifest failure of justice, without any error,
fault or neglect of any of the parties interested:

Your Committee have therefore issued a new warrant ordering the said Commissioner,
Louis Bélanger, Esquire, already appointed, to proceed to the residence of the said Jean
Bptiste C. Trest/er, in the City of Montreal, and there examine him touching the mattera
referred to in the first Commission.

The Honorable Mr. irvine, from the said Select Committee, also informed the House,
That as the Committee had issued a new Commission in this case, they request leave to
adjourn until such time as the Honorable Mr. Speaker, by his Warrant, shall direct the
Committee to re-assemble and take the proceedings of the said Commissioner into consider-
ation.

Mr. Mackenzie, from the Joint Committee of both Houses on the Printing of Parlia-
ment, presented to the House, the Fifth Report of the said Committee, which was read, as
followeth :-

The Committee recommend that the following documents be printed, viz
Return to Address, - Statement of the yearly amount of Importa and Exporta of Canada

from 1st January, 1853, to 1st January, 1869.
Summary Report of progress in Geological Investigations, dated, lst May, 1869.
Return to Address,-Correspondence between the Governments of the-Provinces of

Ontario and Quebec and the Dominion Government relative to the settlement of Accounts
With and between the same, and concerning the Arbitrators appointed by the Dominion and
Provincial Governments respectively, &c.

Return to Address,-Col. Mc Dougall's letter resigning his ofiice as Adjutant General,
and also correspondence, &o., relating to such resignation.

Return to Address,-Shewing what progress has been made in opening up communica-
tion between Fort William and the Red River settlement, and the amount expended
'upon the said work, &c., &t.

Return to Address,-Copies and papers:-st. Having reference to the present con-
dition of the repairs of the Welland Canal and its Harbors. 2nd. Giving information as to
the progress made since,last Session' towards obtaining the Lalé elrie level; And 3rd, H aving
in view the enlargement of the St. Lawrence and Wdlland Canais. (Certain selections only
of this Return to be printed.)

Return of the Trinity House, Quebec, for the year ending 30th June, 1868. (In a
Condensed form, and in Sessional Papers only.)

Annual Return of the Treasurer of the Corporation of Owen Sound, in accordance
With the Act 24 Vic. Cap. 63, Sec. 1. (In Sessional Papers only.)

The Committee also recommend that the following heturns be not printed:
. Return to Address,-Shewing the extent of land reserved on the shores of Long Poin,
in the County of lVorfo/k, for fishing purposes.

Return to Address,-Correspondence relative to the dismissal of Mr. Cameron, late
POstmaster at River Inhabitants, in the County of Invernces, Nova Scofia.

lIeturn (in part) to Address,- Surveys and Reports made by the Engineers of the
Government, relative to Harbors of Refuge, or other Harbors, on the East Coast of Lake
liron
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Return to Address,-Statement shewing the amount of debt of the Provinces of Ontario,
and Quebec,and how incurred, -also similar statements for Nova Scotia,and New Brunswick.

Return to Address,-Correspondence, Orders in Council, and other Papers between
the Government and Vrn. Brewster, respecting his claim for damages on acoount of work on
the Lachine Canal.

Return to Address,-Correspondence relative to the death of Dr. Hogan, on the Nova
Scotia Railway, in September, 1867.

Return to Address,-Petitions, Letters and Papers, relative to the seizure, in British
Waters, of the Schooner Mazepa, by an armed body of men, being citizens of the United
States.

On motion of Mr. Morrison (Niagara), seconded 'by Mr. Walsh,
Ordered, That the Bill from the Senate, intitukd, "An Act to, naturalize Eli Clinton

Clark," be now read the first time.
The Bill was accordingly read the first time ; and referred te the Standing Committee

on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

On motion'of the Honorable Mr. lrvine, seconded by Mr. Coyley,
Ordered, That the Select Committee on the Hochelaga Election Petition have leave to

adjourn until such time as Mr. Speaker, by his warrant, shall direct the Committee to re-
assemble.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. lrvine have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the
Act of the late Province of Canada, passed in the twenty-ninth and thirtieth years of Her
Majesty's Reign, to enable Philip Pearson Harris, to obtain a Patent for a certain inven-
tion.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
remd the first time; and referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Irvine have leave to bring in a Bill to authorize the
issuing of Letters Patent of Invention to Benry Fitzwilliam Bellew, for a new description
of building material or blocks.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time ; and referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bille.

Ordered, That Mr. Simard have leave to bring in a Bill to amend and consolidate
the Acts respecting the St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time ; and referred to the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Irvine have leave to bring in a 13ill to enable Richard
Charles Porter to obtain a Patent for a machine for cutting Straw and Hay. '

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sarne was received and
read the first time ; and referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneeus Private Bills.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Tilley, seconded by the Honorable Sir George E.
Oartier,

Resolved, That this House will, To-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee to consider
the following proposed Resolution :-

Resolved, That it is expedient that provision shall be made as hereinafter mentioned for
improving the Harbours and Channels and facilitating the navigation, at the Ports of
Bathurst and Richiblucto, in the Province of New Brunswick, Mabou, Port Bood, Margaree,
and Chedecump, in the Province of Nova Scotia, both ports inclusive,-and for the purpose
of making good to the Consolidated R2venue Fund any sums which may hereafter be voted
by Parliament for that purpose, to authorize the Governor in Council to impose by Proclam-
ation from time to time, a tonnage duty not excecding ten cents per ton on vessels entering
any of the Ports aforesaid mentioned in such Proclamation, such duty to be payable not more
than once in each year on any vessel not exceeding one hundred tons, and not more than
twice in each year on any vessel exceeding one hundred tons, meaurement by register.
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On motion of the Honorable fi.M Langevin, secôndea by the Hlcii6ràble Sir George.
E. Ca.rtür,

Resoved7, Thét this Hóuse wUil, ToLoow, resolve itself into a Committee to consider
the following proposed Resolutions :

1. That it is expedient that there shall be raised, levied apd collected, a duty payable
la the manner hereinafter prescribed by the master of every Vessel arriving in any Port in
Canada, from any Port in the United Kingdom or of any other part of Empe, with Pass-
engers or Immigrants therefrom, and such duty shall be one dollar for every Passenger or
Immigrant above the age of one year, who embarked from any Port in the United Kingdom
under the sanction of Her Majesty's Government, ascertained by a certificate from one of the
Officers of Iler M ajesty's Customs at the Port at which such Vessel cleared, or from any
other Port in Europe, with the sanction of the. Government of the Country to which such
Port belongs, ascertained by certificate of the proper authority at such Port,-and one dollar
andfi/y cents for every Passenger or immigrant who embarked without such sanction

The said duty shall be paid by the master of auch Vessel, or by some person on hie
behalf, to the Collector of Customs at the Port in canada at which such Vesse] is firet
entered, and at the time of making such first entry, which shall contain on the face of it the
number of Passengers actually on board the vessel ; and no such entry shall be deemed
validly made or to have any legal effect whatsoever, unless such rates or duties are so paid
as aforesaid; but no child under the age of one year shall be reckoned among the number of
Passengers;

Any draft, order or other document made or signed by any person in the United King-
dom aforesaid, duly empowered to that effect by Her Majesty's Government, and directed to
Her Majesty's Commissary General or other Commissariat Officer in Canada and authorizing
the payment to the Collector of Custons aforesaid, 'of the duty which would otherwise be
payable by the Master of any Vessel for any number of Immigrants on board such Vessel,
shall be accepted by the Collector as payment of the duty payable on such Immigrants, and
the sum mentioned in such order shall thereafter be received by such Collector and paid over
and applied in the same manner as other money raised under the authozity of this Act.

2. It shall be optional with the M aster of any Vèssel carrying passengers amongst whom
is found any Lunatic, Idiotie, Deaf and Dumb, Blind or Infirm persôn, not beleoging to
any Immigrant family, either to enter into such Bond jointly and severally with sWfficient
sureties, as aforesaid, or to pay to the Collector of Customs who might otherwise require sueh
Bond, such sum as may have been fixed in that behalf by any instruétions from the Gôvern-
ment of canada, aa being just and equitable and mifficient te indexntiify Canada, or any of
the Provinces or any Municipality, Village or City, Town or County, or Charitable Institu-
tion within Ganada, against the risk of expense for the care, support and maintenance of
Passenger or Passengers during the then next ensuing thrce years ;

And the Collector of Customs may dispense with such bond, or money in lieu thereof,
if it appears by the certificate of the M edical Superintendent at the proper Quarantine Station
(which certificate the said Medical Superintendent may give) that the Passenger with
respect te whom such bond or money is required has become Lunatic, Idiotie, Deaf and
Dumb, Blind or Infirm, from some cause not existing or discernable at the time of the
departure of the ship from the port where such Passenger embarked.

3. The proper Agent for Immigration may with the consent of the Minister of Agricul-
ture, make arrangements with the Master, Owner, or Charterer of the vessel carrying the Lunatie,
Idiotic, Deaf and Dumb, Blind or Inflrm person with respect to whom a bond has been given,
or money paid in lieu thereof or with the Master, Owner, or Charterer of any other vessel,
for the reconveyance of such person to the port from which he was carried to Canada.

Money paid in lieu of or on breach cf the condition of a bond in any such case, or so
much thereof as is necessary, may be applied to pay for such reconveyance of the person with
respect to whom it lias been paid, and when such person has been so reconveyed, the bond so
given may be cancelled, or the money paid in lieu thereof (deducting the passage ioney if
any) may be returned, on the receipt by the said Agent of Immigration of a certificate of the
se arrival of the Lunatic, Idioti , Deaf and Dumb, Blind or Infirm person at the port from
Which he was brought as aforesaid, under the hand of the Chief Immigration Officer or
Býritish Consul there, or on proof satisfactory to such Agent for Immigration of bis having
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died during the voyage without any fault attaching to the Owner, Master or any of the Crew
of such vessel.

4. If any passenger, in respect to whom any bond has been given aforesaid becomes at
any time within three years from the execution thereof, chargeable upon Canada, or upon
any Province, Municipality, Village, City, Town or County, or upon any Charitable Institu-
tion within Canada the payment of such charge or expense incurred for the maintenance
and support of such passenger shall be provided for out of the moneys collected on and under
such bond, to the extent of the penalty therein contained or such portion thereof as is
required for the payment of such charges or expenses.

5. Every duty, penalty or forfeiture, imposed or declared under the authority of
the Act respecting Immigration and Immigrants, shall be a special lien upon the vessel by
reason whereof it has become payable and the master whereof has become liable in such
penalty, and may be enforced and collected by the seizure and sale of the vessel, lier tackle,
apparel and furniture, under the warrant or process of the Justices or Court before whom it
has been sued for and recovered, and shall be preferred to all other liens or hypothecations,
except marinera wages.

6. All the expenses to be incurred in carrying the provisions of the Act respecting Im-
migration and Immigrants into effect, or under the provisions thereof, shall be paid out of any
moneys granted from time to time by Parliament for that purpose, and for affording help
and advice to Immigrants, aiding Destitute Immigrants, visiting and relieving them, procur-
ing medical assistance and otherwise attending to the object of Immigration, as determined
by the Parliamentary grants, and by orders of the Governor General for the management of
the same.

7. The moneys levied under the said Act shall be paid by the Collector of Customs by
whom they are received, into the hands of the Receiver General, to form part of the Consoli-
dated Revenue Fund of Canada.

On motion of the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, seconded by the Honorable Sir
George . Cartier,

Resolved, That this House will, To-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee to consider
the following proposed Resolutions:-

1. That it *is expedient that the allowance for travelling expeùses to the Judges of the
Superior Courts in the Dominion, should be fixed by Statute, instead of being fixed by
Order in Council. as provided in the Act of the now last Session. 31 Vict., cap. 33.

2. That it is expedient that the following scale of Circuit allowances be adopted:
In the Province of Ontario.-
To each of the Judges of any of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity, one hundred

dollars for each time he holds any Court for the trial of causes, in any County except the
County of York and the City of Toronto.

In the Province of Quebec,--
To each of the Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench, for each Term [Appeal side

and Criminal side], attended by him elsewhere than at his place of residence, one hundred
dollars.

To each of the Judges of the said Court of Queen's Bench, for attending any other Court,
for each day he is absent from his place of residence, six dollars.

To each of the Judges of the Superior Court, attending any Court, for each day ho l
absent from his place of residence, six dollars.

And that in the two last mentioned cases, three days absence at least shall always be
allowed for.

In the Province of Nova Scotia,-
3. To each of the Judges of the Supreme Court of that Province, and to the Judge in

Equity, one hundred dollars for each time he holds any Court for the trial of causes [not being
an adjourned Court],in any County except the County of liai fax.

In the Province of New Brunswick:
To each of the Judges of the Supreme Court of that Province, one hundred dollars, for

each time he holds any Court for the trial of causes [not being an adjourned Court], in any
County except the County of York.
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That the application for payment of such allowance shall be accompanied by a certificate
of the Judge applying for it, of the number of days for whioh he is entitled to claim it.

4. That the foregoing scale of allowances shaH take effect from the 22nd day of May,
1868, the day of the passing of the said Act, 31st Vict., cap. 33

5. That it is expedient to provide that any retired Judge of any of the Superior Courts
of the Province of Ontario, appointed or to be hereafter appointed Presiding Judge of the
Court of Error and Appeal for that Province, and entitled, under the said Act 31 Vie., cap.
33, to a retiring allowance of two-thirds of the salary annexed to the office he held at the
time of his resignation, shall, while he continues to hold the office of Presiding Judge, be
entitled to receive a further allowance equal to one-third of his said salary.

6. That it is expedient that the salaries and retiring allowances or annuities of the
Judges should be declared to be free and clear of all taxes and deductions whatsoever im-
posed under any Act of the Parliament of Canada.

7. That it is expedient to fix definitely the salaries of the County Judges in the Pro-
vinces of Ontario and New Brunswick, to be hereafter appointed, instead of leaving the same
to be assigned within certain limits by the Governor in Council, as provided by the said Act,
31 Vict., cap. 33.

8. That it is expedient, that except in the County of York, in the Province of Ontario,
and the County of 8t. John, in the Province of New Brunswick, the salary of each County
Judge to be hereafter appointed, shall be two thousand dollars per annum, with two hundred
dollars for travelling expenses; and thát in each of the said Counties of York and St. John,
the salary of the County Judge shall be two thousand four hundred dollars, with two hun.
dred dollars for travelling expenses.

9. That it is expedient, in view of the Act of the Legislature of Quebec declaring the ex-
pediency of the appointment of an additional Judge of the Superior Court for Lower Canada,
to reside in the District of Montreal; to provide for the payment of the salary of such Judge
at the rate of four thousand dollars per annum.

10. That it is expedient to provide for the payment of an allowance of six hundred
dollars per annum, to the Judge of the Court of Vice-Admiralty for the Province of Nova
Scotia, and of a like allowance to the Judge of that like Court for the Province of .New
Brunswick.

11. That it is expedient that all the sums mentioned in the foregoing Resolutions be
granted to Her Majesty, for the purpose therein mentioned, and payable out of any moneys
forming part of the Consolidated Revenue Funa of Canada.

12. That it is expedient that so much of the said Act 31 ict., cap. 33, as may be in-
consistent with these Resolutions, be repealed.

On motion of the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, secouded by the Honorable Sir
George E. Cartier.

Resolved, That during the remainder of the Session, Wednesdays be considered as Gov-
ernment days, subject to the arrangement provided in the Resolution of this House of Wed-
uesday the 1Sth May instant, respecting Thursdays.

The Honorable Mr. McDougall, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Couneil, laid
before the House,-Report of the line of route between Lake Superior and the Red River
Settlement. (Sessional Papers, No. 42.)

The Order of this House of Wednesday last, for the attendance of charles Magili,
Esquire, in his place in this louse, this day, being read;

The Honorable Mr. irvine rose in his place, and informed the House, That he was
desired by Mr. Magill to state, that he was obliged to absent himself, on urgent private
business, and was unable to be present at the meeting of the Select Committee on the Ioche-
laga Election Petition, on Wednesday last ; and Mr. Magill haviog verified the same upon
Oath :

Resolved, That the said statement be considered a sufficient excuse.

A Bill from the Senate, intituled c The Canadian Joint Stock Companies Clauses Act,"
was, accordidg to Order, read the third tine.
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Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That tha Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint their

Honora, That this House hath passed the same without any amendment.

A Bill from the Senate, intituled "An Act respecting Vagrants," was, according to
Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint their

Honora, That this House hath passed the same, without any amendment.

The Order of the Day being read, for the House in Committee to consider certain pro-
posed Resolutions respecting the acquisition of the Territory and other rights of the Hudson's
Bay Company in Rupert's Land, and 'n any other part of British North A merica, not
comprised in Rupert's Land, Canada or Britih Columbia, and respecting the acquisi-
tion of the North WesternTerritory;

The Honorable Sir George E. Cartier, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council,
then acquainted the House, That fis Excellency theGovernor General having been informed
of the subject matter of the said Resolutions, recommends it to the consideration of the
Hlouse.

The Honorable Sir George E. Cartier moved. seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Macdougall, and the Question being proposed, That this Louse will, immediately, resolve
itself into a Committee to consider the said proposed Resolutions.

And a Debate arising thereupon;
And it being Six of the Clock, P. M., Mr. Speaker left the Chair.

HALT-PAST SEVEN O'LOCC, P.M.
Pursaunt to the 19th Rule of this House, the Orders respecting Private Bills were

called.

A Bill to amend the Act 23 Vic. Cap. 123, respecting Pilota for and below the Harbor
of Queb&c, was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be "An Act to amend the Act 23
" Victoria, Chapter 123, being an Act incorporating the Corporation of Pilota for and below
"the Harbor of Quebec."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to revive and
amend the Act incorporating the Canadian and British Telegraph Company, and to change
the name of the Company;

The Bill was acoordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
Whole iouse.

Resolved, That this House will, immediately, resolve itself into the said Committee.
The louse accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee, and after some time

spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Geofrion reported, That the Com-
mittee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the same, 'without any amend-
ment.

Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be " An Act to incorporate the Canadian

and European Telegraph Company."
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence.

The House resumed the Debate on the Question which was, this day, proposed, That
this House will, immediately, resolve itself into a Committec to consider certain proposed
Resolutions respecting the acquisition of the Territory and other rights of the fludson's Bay
Company in Rupert'a Land, and in any other part of British North America not comprised
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in Rupere's Land, Canada or British Columbia, and respeoting the acquisition of the
North Western Territory;

And the Question being again proposed;
The Honorable Mr. Le Vesconte moved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. Killam, Thiat

all the words after 4 That" to the end of the Question be left ont, and the words "in the
"opinion of this House it is inexpedient to acquire a Territory likely to invove tis

Dominion in a heavy expense without any prospect of adequate remuneration," inserted
instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the Amendment; the louse divided: and the names
being ealled for, they were taken down, as follow :-

Yus:
Messieurs

Bichard, Chi:pman, Godin, Pelletier,
Bourassa, Coupal, Killam, Smith and
Carmichael, âtorbes, Le Vesconte, Tremblay.-15.
Cheval, Geoffrion, Pd quet,

NArs:

Messieurs
Anglin, Dobbie, Macdonald Sir J. A., Robitsile,
Archambeault, Drew, McDonald (Lunenb'g)Ross (Champlain),
Ault, Dufresne, McDonald(Aiddlesex)Ross (Dundas),
Beaty, Dunkin, Mac FEarlane, Ross (Prince Edw'd)
Bellerose, FMackenzie, Ross ( Weliengton .R)Benoit, Forter, ANagill, Ryan (King's, N.B.)
Bertrand, Fortin, Masson (Soulangea) Ryan (Montreal W.)
Blanchet, Galt, McCarthy, Rymal,Bodwell, Gaucher, Mc Conkey, Scatcherd,
.olti, Gaudet, McDoùgall (Lanark) Simard,
Bo0well, Gendron, Mc Dougall( T. Rivers) Simpson,
Bowman, Grant, Mc GreevT Snider,

Bown, Gray, McKeagney, Sproat,
Brousseau, Grever, McLelan, Stephenson,

Hagar, M.cMillan, Stirton,
Holmes, HcJMonies, Thompson (Baldim'd)

Caldwell, Bolton, Mils, Thompson (Ontario),Cameron (Huron), Howe, Morris, Tilley,Carling, Huot, Morrison (Niagara,, Tupper,
Caron, Irvine, Oliver, Wallace,
Cartier, 8ir G. E. Jackson, Perry, Walsh,Cartwright, Joly, Pickard, Webb
Casault, Keeler, Pinsonneault, Wells,'
Cayley, Lacerte, Pope, White,Chauveau, Langevin, Pouliot, Whitehead,
Cimon, Langlois, Pozer, Willson,
?offin, Larum, Ray, Wood,
Connell, Little, Read, Wright (O.C.),Costüjan, .Aacdonald (Cornwall) Redford, Wrigt( York, O, W.R)
Crawford (Brockville)Macdonald (Gleng'y),Renaud, and Young.-121.
Crawford (Leeds),

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the Main Question being put,
Resolved, That this louse will, immediately, resolve itseit into the said Committe.
The House accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee.

19
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(IN THE COMMITTEE.)
1. Resolved, That the Senate and Commons of the Dominion of Canada, during the

first Parliament of Canada, adopted an Address to Her Majesty, praying that Her Majesty
would be graciously pleased, by and with the advice of Her Most Honorable Privy Council,
under the provisions of the 146th section of " The British North America Act, 1867," and
on the terms specified in that Address, to unite Rupert's Land and the North-west Territory
with this Dominion, and to grant to the Parliament of Canada authority to legislato for
their future welfare and good government, and assuring Her Majesty of the willingness of
the Parliament of Canada to assume the duties and obligations of Government and Legis-
lation as regards those territories.

2. Resolved, That the Joint Address of the Senate and Commons of Canada was duly
laid at the foot of the Throne, and that Her Majesty, by despatch from the Right Honorable
the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General of Canada, under date of
23rd of April, 1868, signified Her willingness to comply with the prayer of the said Address,
but she was advised that the requisite powers of Government and Legislation could not,
consistently with the existing charter of the ludson's Bay Company, be transferred to
Canada without an Act of Parliament, which Act was subsequently passed by the Imperial
Parliament, and received ler Majesty's Assent on the 31st July, 1868.

3. Resolved, That by despatch dated 8th August, 1868, from the Honorable the Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies, the Governor General was informed that in pursuance of the
powers conferred by the Act for the surrender of the Hudson's Bay Territories to Her Majesty,
he proposed to enter into negociations with the Company as to the terms of such surrender,
whereupon, under authority of an order of the Governor General in Council of the lst Oct.,
1868, the Honorable Sir George Et. Cartier, Baronet, and the Honorable William Mc-
Dougail, C. B., were appointed a Delegation to Eng/and, to arrange the terms for the acqui-
sition by Canada of Rupert's Land, and by another Order in Council of the saine date,
were authorized to arrange for the admission of the North-West Territory into Union
with Canada, either with or without Rupert's Land, as it might be found practicable and
expedient.

4. Resolved, That the Delegates proceeded on their mission to England and entered
into negociations with lis Grace the Duke of Buckingham and £handos, then Secretary of
State for the Colonies, and afterwards with the Right Honorable Earl Granville, his succea-
sor in office, for the acquisition by Canada of the territorial and other rights claimed by
the Hudson's Bay Company in Rupert'a Land and in any other part of British North America
not comprised in Rupert's Land, Canada or British Columbia. That terms of agreement
were conditionally assented to by the Delegates on behalf of the Dominion, and on their re-
turn to Canada were submitted with a report dated 8th May, 1869, which was approved by
Hie Excellency the Governor in Council on the 14th day of the same month.

5. Resolved, That it is expedient to except the transfer of the Territorial and other
rights of the Hudson's Bay Company in Rupert's Land, and in any other part of British
.North America not comprised in Rupert's Land, Canada or British Columbia, on the
terms conditionally agreed to on behalf of the Government of Canada, by the Honorable
Sir George Et. Cartier, Baronet, and the Honorable William McDougall, C. B., and on
behalf of the Budson's Bay Company, by Sir Stafford 1. Northcote, Governor of that Com-
pany, and approved by His Excellency in Council as aforesaid-which terms are set forth
in a letter from Sir Frederic Rogers, Under Secretary of State for the Colonies, of the 9th
March, 1869, communicated to the Delegates by direction of Earl Granville, and in two
subsequent Memorandums, dated respectively 22nd and 29th March, 1869, containing a
modification of such terms-and are in the words and figures following:

Terms, as stated in the Letter from Sir Frederic Rogers, of 9th March, 1869.
1. The Hudson's Bay Company to surrender to Her Majesty all the rights of Govern-

ment property, &c., in Rupert's Land, which are speciied in 31 and 32 Vie., c. 105, sec. 4;
and aiso al similar rights in any other part of British North America, not comprised in
Rupert'a Land, Canada or British Columbia.

2. Canada is to pay to the Company £300,000 when Rupert's Land is transferred to
the Dominion of,Canada.
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3. The Company may, within twelve months of the surrender, select a block of land
adjoining each of its stations, within the limits specified in Article 1.

4. The size of the blceks is not to exceed -- acres in the Red River Territory, and
the aggregate extent 6f the blocks is not to exceed 50,000 acres.

5. So far as the configuration of the country admits, the blocks are to be in the shape of
parallelograms, of which the length is not more than double the breadth.

6. The Hludson's Bay Company may, for fifty years after the surrender claim in any
Township or District.within the Fertile Beit in which land is set out for settlement, select
grants of land not exceeding one-twentieth part of the land so set out. The blocks so granted
to be determined by lot, and the Jludson's Bay Company to pay a rateable share of the sur-
Vey expenses, not exceeding-an acre.

7. For the purpose of the present agreement. the Fertile Bolt is to be bounded au
follows: On the south by the United States boundary; on the west by the Rocky Moun-
tains; on the north by the northern branch of the Baskfatchewan; on the east by Lake
Winnepegq, the Lake of the Woods, and the waters connecting them.

8. All titles to land up to the 8th March, 1869, conferred by the Company, are to be
confirmed.

9. The Company is to be at liberty to carry on its trade without hindrance, in its
corporate capacity, and no exceptional tax is to be placed on the Company's land, trade, or
servants, nor any import duty on goods introduced by them previous to the surrender.

10. Canada is to take over the material of the Electric Telegraph at cost price, such
price including transport, but not including interest for money, and subject to a deduction
for ascertained deteriorations.

11. The Company's claim ta land under agreement of Messrs. Vankoughnes and Hop.
&in# to be withdrawn.

12. The details of this arrangement, including the filling up of the blanks in articles 4
and 6, to be settled at once by mutual agreement.

ME MORANDUM.
Details of Agreement betweenthe Delegates of the Government*of the Dominion and the

I)irèctors of the Hudson's Bay Company.
1. It is understood that in surrendering to Her Majesty all the rights, &c., of the Com-

Pany in any part of British North America not comprised in Rupert's Land, Canada or
Britiah Columbia, the Company are to retain the posts they actually occupy in the North
West Territory.

2. ·It is understood that it will be a sufficient act of Selection under Article III that
the Company ehould, within twelve months, name the number of acres which they will
require adjoning each post. The actual survey to be proceeded with, with all convenient
speed.

3. .It is understood that, in the Red River Settlement, the size of the blocks to be
retained round Upper Fort Garry shall not exceed (ten) acres; and that round Lower
Port Garry shall not exceed (three hundred) acres.

4. It is understood that a list of the Stations round which the Company will require
blocks of land, with the size of the blocks they will require, shall be made out forthwith,
and communicated to the Canadian Ministers.

5. It is understood that Article V. shall be construed ta mean that the blocks shall
front the river or road by which means of access are provided, and shall be approximately
ln the form of parallelograms of which the frontage shall not be more than half the depth.

6. It is understood that the company may defer the exercise of their right of claiming
their proportion of each Township for not more than ten years after it is set out; but their
claim must be limited to an allotment from the lands remaining unsold at the time they
declare their intentioif to make it.

7. It in understood that the blank in Article VI. shall be filled up with eight cents
(Canadian).

8. It is understood that any claims of Indians to compensation for lands required for
Puposes of settlement, shall be disposed of by the Canadian Government in communication
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with the Imperial Government, and that the Company shall be relieved of all responsibility
in respect of them.

STArroORD H. NoITcOOTE,
G. ET. CARTIMa,
W. MODOUQALL.

March 22, 1869.

>femorandum of a further agreement between Sir Geo. Et. Cartier, and Sir Stajord
Northeote.

Inasmuch as the Northern branch of the askatchewan River is the Northern boundary
of the fertile belt, and therefore any land on the Northern bank is not within the Territory
of which the Company are to have one-twentieth part, it is understood that in forming the
Townships abutting on the Northern bank, the Company shall be at liberty to take their
one-twentieth of any such Townships, giving up to the Canadian Dominion an e ual quan-
tity of the portion of lands coming to them of Townships established on the Soutlern bank.

It is understood that the Townships on the Northern bank shall not for the above
purpose extend more than five miles inland from the river.

It is understood that in laying out any publia roads, canais, &c., through any block of
land reserved to the Company, the Canadian Government may take without compensation
such land as is necessary for the purpose, not exceeding one twenty-fifth of the total acreage
of the block, but if the Canadian Government require any land which is actually under
cultivation, or which has been built upon, or which is necessary for giving the Company's
servants acoesa to any river or lake, or as a frontage to any river or lake, they shall pay the
Company the fair value of the same, and shall make compensation for any injury done to the
Company or their servants.

Itis understood that the whole of the land to be appropriated within the. meaning of
the last preceding clause, shall be appropriated for public purposes.

GEo. ET. CABTIZM,
STArPORD H. NonTHCOTE,

London, 29th March, 1869.

6. Resolved, That this House learns with satisfaction by letter from the Under Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies, of 9th March last, that in fulfilment of the expectations held
out in Mr. Cardwell's despatch of 17th June, 1865, Her Majesty's Government will be
prepared to propose to Parliament that the Imperial Guarantee be given to a loan of
£300,000, the amount which is proposed to be paid over by Canada on the transfer of the
Company's rights.

7. Resolved, That it in expedient to Address Her Majesty that she will be graciously
pleased, by and with the advice of Her Most Honorable Privy Council, under the 146th
clause of " The British North America Act, 1867," and the provisions of the Imperial
Act 31 and 32 Vict., Cap. 105, to unite Rupert'e Land on the terins and conditions ex-
pressed in the foregoing Resolutions-and also to unite the North-Western Territory with
the Dominion of Canada, as prayed for by, and on the terms and conditions contained in
the Joint Address of, the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, adopted during the
First Session of the First Parliament of Canada and hereinbefore referred to.

8. Resoived,That upon the transference of the Territories in question to the Canadian
Government, it will be the duty of the Government to make adequate provision for the pro-
tection of the Indian Tribes whose interests and well-being are involved in the transfer.

9. Resolved, That the Governor in Couneil be authorized and empowered to arrange
any details that may be necessary to carry out the terms and conditions of the above agree-
ment.

Resolutions to be reported.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr, Robitaille reported, That the Committee had
come to oeveral Resolutions,
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Ordered, That the said Resolutious be taken into consideration, To-morrow.

And then the House adjourned till To-morrow.

Saturday, 29th May, 1869.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table
By Mr. Bodwell,-The Petition of John McDonald, Mayor, and others, of the Town of

lngersoll, County of Oxford.
By Mr. Cameron (Buron),-The Petition of A. M. Ross and others, of the Town of

Goderich.
By Mr. Jones (Leeds and Grenville).-The Petition of B. D. Smith, M. P. P., and

others, of the Village of Mierrtckville, County of Grenville.
By Mr. Sproat,-The Petition of A. Sinclair and others, of the County of Bruce.
By. Mr. O'Connor,-The Petition of Soloman Wigte and others, cf the County cf

Essex.
By Mr. Bowmon,-The Petition of John Oberholtzer and others, of Berlin, County of

W aterloo.
By Mr. Mackenzie,-The Petition of William R. Sutherland and others, of the Town-

ship of Ekfrid, County of Middlesex.
By Mr. Crawford (South Leeds),-The Petition of Joshua Legge and others, of

Gananogue.

Mr. Oliver, from the Select Committee appointed to take into consideration the corres-
pondence with the Government relative to the purchase and exportation of American Silver
Coin now in circulation in this Country, presented to the Rouse the Report of the said
Committee, which was read, a% followeth -

Your Committee find, that the large amount of American Silver in circulation, at a de-
preciated rate, is productive of serious inconvenience to business men.

The removal of this circulation, to such an extent, as may be necessary to secure a cur-
rency that will pa freely at its nominal value, is necessary to remove this ineubus from the
business of the Country, to a healthy condition.

Every effort to effect this bas been made by the public, with but little result ; and all
further attempts have therefore been abandoned.

Under these circumatances the silver has become such a drag upon the business of the
Country, that the intervention of the Government has become necessary to remove it from
circulation.

The Committee therefore recommend that the plan adoptedby the Government in 1868,
by which silver to the amount of $1,000,000 was purchased and exported to England and the
United States, or any other plan which the Government may deem pro r for the removal of
the following amount, be again put in operation and carried on unti an amount equal to
$5,000,000 shall have been withdrawu from the circulation of the country.

The Honorable Mr. Langevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, presented,
pursuant, to au Addrews to His Excellency the Governor General,-Supplementary Return
to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 19th April, 1869 ; for copies of all cor.
respondence relative to the Surveys of the several proposed routes for the Intercolonial Rail-
Way, with copies of all documents relating to the same ; also, copies of all Orders in Council,
relative to the same, since the last Return. (Sessional Papers, No. 5.)

The House, according to Order, proceeded to take into consideration the Resolutions
'which were, yesterday, reported from the Committee to consider certain proposed Resolutions
respecting the acquisition of the Territory and other rights of the Hudson's Bay Compuy in
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Rupert's Land, and in any other part of British North America not comprised in Rupert's
Land, Canada or British Columbia, and respecting the acquisition of the North Western
Territory ; and the same were read, as follow :-

1. Resolved, That the Senate and Commons of the Dominion of Canada, during the
first Parliament of Canada, adopted an Address to Her Majesty, praying that Her Majesty
would be graciously pleased, by and with the advice of Her Most Honorable Privy Council,
under the provisions of the 146th section of " The British North America Act, 1867," and on
the terms specified in that Address, to unite Ruipert's Land and the North-West Territory
with this Dominion, and to grant to the Parliament of Canada authority to legislate for
their future welfare and good Government, and assuring Her Majesty of the willingness of
the Parliament of Canada to assume the duties and obligations of Government and Legisla-
tion as regards those territories.

2. Resolved, That the Joint Address of the Senate and Commons of Canada was duly
laid at the foot of the Throne, and that Her Majesty, by despatch from the IRight Honorable
the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General of oanada, under date of
23rd of April, 1868, signified Her willingness to comply with the prayer of the said Address,
but She was advised that the requisite powers of Government and Legislation could not,
consistently with the existing charter of the Budson's Bay Company, be transferred to
Canada without an Act of Parliament, which Act was subsequently passed by the Imperial
Parliament, and received .er MI ajesty's Asent on the 31st July 1868.

3. Resolved, That by despatch dated Sth August, 1868, from the Honorable the Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies, the dovernor General was informed that in pursuance cf the
powers conferred by the Act for the surrender of the Iudson'8 Bay Territories to Her Majesty,
ho proposed to enter into negociations with the Company as to the terms of such surrender,
whereupon, under authority of an Order of the Governor General in Council of the lst Oct.,
1868, the Honorable Sir George Et. Curtier, Baronet, and the Honorable William Mc-
Dougall, C. B., were appointed a Delegation to I ng/and, to arrange the terms for the
acquisition by Canada of Rupert'& Land. and by another Order in Council of the same date,
were authorized to arrange for the admission of the North-West Territory into Union with
Canada, either with or without Rupert's Land, as it might be found practicable and expedient.

4. Resolved, That the Delegates proceeded on their mission to England and entered
into negociations with His Grace the Duke of Buckingham and (handos. then Secretary of
State for the Colonies, and afterwards with the Right Honorable Earl Granville, his succes-
cessor in office, for the acquisition by Canada of the territorial and other rights claimed by
the Hudson's Bay Company in Rupert's Land and in any other part of British North
America not comprised in Rupert's Land, Canvda or British Columbia. That terms of
agreement were conditionally assented to by the Delegates on behalf of the Dominion, and on
their return to Canada were submitted with a report dated 8th May, 1869, which was
approved by His Excellenoy the Governor in Council on the 14th day of the same month.

5. Resolved, That it is expedient to accept the transfer of the Territorial and other

rights of the ludon's Bay Company in Rupert'& Land, and in any other part of British
NoMrth America not comprised in Rupert's Land, Canada or Britsh Columbia, on the
terms conditionally agreed to on behalf of the Government of Canada, by the Honorable
Sir George Et. Cartier, Baronet, and the Honorable William McDougall, C. B., and on
behalf of the Budson's Bay Company, by Sir Stafford B. Northcote, Governor of that Com-
pany, and approved by His Excellency in Council as aforesaid-which terms are set forth in
a letter from Sir Frederic Rogers, Under Secretary of State for the Colonies. of the 9th
March, 1869, communicated to the Delegates by direction of Earl Granville, and in two sub-
sequeht Memorandums datedrespectively 22nd and 29th March, 1869, containing a modifica-
tion of such terms-and are in the words and figures following:

Terms, as stated in the Letter /rom Sir Frederic Rogers, of 9th March, 1869.

1. The Éudson's Bay Company to surrender to Her Majesty all the rights of Govern-
ment property, &c., in Rupert's Land, which are specified in 31 and 32 Vic., c. 105, sec. 4;
and also all similar rights in any other part of British North America, not comprised in
Rupert's Land, Canada or British Columbia.

2. Canada is to pay to the Company £300,000 when Rupert's Land is transferred to
the Dominion of Canada.
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3. The Company may, within twelve months of the surrender, select a block of land
adjoining each of its stations within the limits speoified in Article 1.

4. The size of the blocks is not to exceed -acres in the Red River Territory, nor
3,000 acres beyond that Territory, and the aggregate extent of the blocks is not to exceed
50,000 acres.

5. So far as the configuration of the country admits, the blocks are to be in the shape
of parallelograms, of which the length is not more than double the breadth.

6. The Hudson's Bay Company may, for fifty years after the surrender, claim in any
Township or District within the Fertile Belt in which land is set out for settlement, grants
of land not exceeding one twentieth part of the land so set out. The blocks so granted to
be determined by lot, and the izdson's Bay Company to pay a rateable share of tie survey
expenses, not exceeding-an acre.

7. For the purpose of the present agreement, the Fertile Belt is to be bounded as
folIws: On the south by the United States boundary ; on the west by the Rocky Moun-
tains; on the north by the northern branch of the Saskathetwaa , on the eut by Lake
Winnepeg, the Lake of the Woods, and the waters connecting them.

8. All titles to land up to the 8th March, 1869, conferred by the Company are to be
confirmed.

9. The Company is to be at liberty to carry on its trade without hindrance, in its cor-
porate capacity, and no exceptional tax is to be placed on the Compány's land, trade, or
servants, nor any import duty on goods introduced by them previous te the surrender.

10. Canada is to take over the materials of the Electrio Telegraph at cost price, suoh
price including transport, but not including interest for money, and subject to a deduction
for ascertained deteriorations.

11. The Company's claim to land under agreement of Messrs. Vankoughnet and Bopa
kins to be withdrawn.

12. The details of this arrangement, including the filling up the blanks in Articles 4
and 6, to be settled at once by mutual agreemnent.

MEMORANDUM.

Details of Agreement between the Delegates of teC Government of the DominiQn and go
Directors of the Bud8on's Bay Company.

1. It id understood that in surrendering to Her Majesty all the rights, &c., of the Com-
pany in any part of British North America not comprised in Rupere's Land, Canada or
Britiah Columbia, the Company are to retain the posta they actually occupy in the North-
West Territory.

2. It is understood that it will be a sufficient act of Selection under Article 111 that
the Company should within twelve months, name the number of acres which they will require
adjoining each post. The actual survey to be proceeded with, with all convenient speed.

3. It is understood that, in the Red River Settlement, the size of the blocks to be
retained round Upper Fort Garry shall not exceed (ten) acres ; and that round Lower Fort
Garry shall not exceed (three hundred) acres.

4. It is understood that a list of the Stations round which the Company will require
blocks of land, with the size of the blocks they will require, shall be made out forthwith,
and communicated to the Canadian Ministers.

5. It is understood that Article V., shall be construed to mean that the blocks shall
front the river or road by which means of access are provided, and shall be approximately in
the form of parallelograms, of which the frontage shall not be more than half the depth.

6. It is understood that the Company may defer the exercise of their right of claiming
their proportion of each Township for not more than ton years after it is set out; but their
olaim must be limited to an allotment from the lands remaining unsold at the time they
declare their intention to make it.

7. It is understood that the blank in Article VI., shall be filled up with eight cents
(Canadian.)

8. It is understood that any claims of Indians to compensation for lands required for
Purposes of settlement shall be disposed of by the Canadian Government in communication
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with the Imperial Government, and that the Company shall be relieved of all responsibility
in respect of them.

STAFFORD H. NORTHOOTE,
Q. ET. CARTIER,
W. McDoUGait.

March 22nd, 1869.

Memorandum of ajfurther Agreement between Sir Geo. Et. Cartier and Sir Staford
Norhcote.

Inaamuch as the Northern branch of the Saslcatchewan River in the Northern boundary
of the fertile belt, and therefore any land on the Northern bank is not within the Territory
of which the Company are to have one-twentieth part, it is understood that in forming the
Townships abutting on ee Northern bank, the Company shall be at liberty to take their one-
twentieth of any such Townships, giving up to the Canadian Dominion an equal quantity of
the portion of land& coming to them of Townships established on the Southern bank.

It is understood that the Townships on the Northern bank shall not for the above pur-
pose extend more than five miles inland from the river.

It in understood that in laying out any public roads, canais, &c., through any block of
land reserved to the Company, the Canadian Government may take without compensation
such land as is necessary for the purpose, not exceeding one twenty-fifth of the total aoreage
of the block, but if the Canadian Government require any land which is actually under
cultivation, or which han been built upon, or which is necessary for giving the Company's
servants access to any river or lake, or as a frontage to any river or lake, they shall pay the
Company the fair value of the marne, and shal make compensation for any injury donc to
the Company or their servants.

It is understood that the whole of the land to be appropriated within the meaning of
the last preoeding clause, shall be appropriated for publie purposes.

GEo. ET. CARTIER,
STArrORD B. 1otTUcOTE.

London, 29th March 1869.

6. Resolved, That this House learns with satisfaction by letter from the Under Secre.
tary of State for the Colonies of 9th March last, that in fulfilment of the expectations held
out in Mr. Cardwell's despatch of 17th June, 1865, Her Majesty's Government wiII be
prepared to propose to Parliament that the Imperial guarantee be given to a loan of £300,000,
the amount which is proposed to be paid over by Canada on the transfer of the Company's
rights.

7. Resolved, That it is expedient to Address Her Majesty, that she will be graciously
pleased, by and with the advioe of Her Most Honorable Privy Couneil, under the 146th
Clause of " The British Nort America Act, 1867," and the Provisions of the Imperial
Act 31 & 32 Vic. Cap. 105, to unite Rupert's Land on the terms and conditions expressed
in the foregoing Resolutions -and also to unite the North Western Territory with the
Dominion of Canada, as prayed for by, and on the terme and conditions contained in the
Joint Address of, the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, adopted during the First
Session of the First Parliament of Canada and hereinbefore referred to.

8. Resolved, That upon the transference of the Territories in question to the Canadian
Government it will be the duty of the government to make adequate provision for the pro.
tection of the Indian Tribes, whose interests and well-being are involved in the transfer.

9. Resolved, That the Governor in Council be authorized and empowered to arrange
any details that may be necessary to carry out the terms and conditions of the above agree-
ment.

The said Resolutions, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Reaoled, That an Address embodying the said Résolutions be presented to Her

Majesty k and that a Select Committee composed of the Honorable Sir George Et. Cartier,
the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, the Honorable Mr. McDougall, the Honorable Mr.
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Tilley, the.Honorable Mr. Chauveau and Mr. Grant, be appointed to draw up such Address.
The Honorable Sir George E. Cartier, from the said Committee, reported, That they

had drawn up an Address accordingly, and the same was read, as followeth
Tothe Queen's Most Excellent MajeUs:

l\0T GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN,
We, Your Majesty's most dutifut and loyal subjects, the Commons of the

Dominion of Canada, in Parliament assembled, humbly approach Your Majesty for the
purpose of representing;

That during the First Session of the First Parliament of this Dominion We adopted an
Address to Your Majesty praying that Your Majesty would be graciously pleased by and
with the advice of Your Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Council, under the provisions of the
146th section of " The British North America Act, 1867," and on the terms specified in
that Address to unite Rupert's Land and the North-west Territory with this Dominion,
and to grant to the Parliament of Canada authority to legislato for their future welfare and good
government, and assuring Your Majesty of the willingness of the Parliament of Canada to
assume the duties and obligations of Government and Legislation as regards those territories.

That Our Joint Address was duly laid at the foot of the Throne, and thatYour Majesty,
by despatch f rom the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Gover-
nor General of Canada, under date of 23rd of April, 1868, signified Your Majesty's willing-
nos to comply with the prayer of the maid Address, but that Your Majesty was advised that
the requisite powers of Government and Legislation could nos, consistently with the existing
charter of the Dudson's Bay Company, be transferred to Canada without an Act of Parlia.
ment, which Act was subsequently passed by the Imperial Parliament, and received Your
Majesty's Assent on the 31st July, 1868.

That by a despatch, dated 8th August, 1868, from the Honorable the Secretary of State
for the Colonies, the Governor General was informed that, in pursuance of the powers con-
ferred by the Act for the surrender of the Iudson's Bay Territories to Your Majesty, he
proposed to enter into negociations with the Company as to the termas of such surrender;
whereupon, under authority of an order of the Governor General in Council of the lt Oct.,
1868, the Honorable Sir George Et. (artier, Baronet, and the Honorable William Mc-
Douya/t, C. B., were appointed a Delegation to England, to arrange the terms for the acqui-
sition by Canada of Rupert's Land, and by another Order in Council of the same date,
Were authorized to arrange for the admission of the North-West Territory into Union with
OCanada, either with or without Rupert's Land, as it might be found practicable and expedient.

That the Delegates proceeded on their mission to England and entered into
negociations with His Grace the Duke of Buckingham and Chandos, then Secretary of
State for the Colonies, and afterwards with the Rigit Honorable Earl Granville, his succes-
lor in office, for the acquisition by Canada of the territorial and other rights claimed by
the Hudson's Bay Company in Rupert'8 Land and in any other part of British North America
lot comprised in Rupert's Land, Canada or British Columbia. That terme of agreement
were conditionally assented to by the Delegates on behalf of the Dominion, and on their re-
turn to Canada were submitted with a report, dated Sth May, 1869, which was approved by
Ris Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 14th day of the same month.

That we humbly deem it expedient to accept the transfer of the Territorial and other
rights of the Iudson's Bay Company in Rupert's Land, and in any other part of British
-North Anerica not comprised in Rupert's Land, Canada, or British Columbia, on the
termas conditionally agreed to on behalf of the Government of Canada, by the Honorable
Sir George Et. Cartier, Baronet, and the Honorable William McDougall, C. B., and on
behalf of the Iludson's Bay Company, by Sir Sfta'ord H.L Northcote, Governor of that Com.
pany, and approved by His Excellency in Council as aforesaid-which termas are set forth
11 a letter from Sir Frederic Rogers, Under Secretary of State for the Colonies, of the 9th
March, 1869, communicated to the Delegates by direction of Earl Granville, and in two
subsequent Memorandums, dated respectively 22nd and 29th March, 1869, containing a
Inodification of such terms-and are in the words and figures following:

Terms, a$ staced in the Letter fron Sir Frederic Rogers, of 9th March, 1869.
1. The Hudsom's Bay Company to surrender to ier Majesty all the rights of Govern-

20
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ment property, &c., in Rupert's Land, which are specified in 31 and 32 Vic., o. 105, sec. 4;
and also all similar rights in any other part of British North America, not comprised in
Riupert's Land, Canada or British Columbia.

2. Canada is to pay to the Company £300,000 when Rupert's Land is transferred to
the Dominion of Canada.

3. The Company may, within twelve months of the surrender, select a block of land
adjoining each of its stations, within the limits specified in Article 1.

4. The size of the blocks is not to exceed -- acres in the Red River Territory, nor
3,000 acres beyond that Territory, and the aggregate extent of the blocks is not te exceed
50,000 acres.

5. So far as the configuration of the country admits, the blocks are te be in the shape of
parallelograms, of which the length is not more than double the breadth.

6. The Hudson's Bay Company may, for fifty years after the surrender, claim in
any Township or District within the Fertile Belt in which land is set out for settlement,
grants of land not exceeding one-twentieth part of the land so set out. The blocks se granted
to be determined by lot, and the Budson's Bay Company to pay a rateable share of the sur-
vey expenses, not exceeding-an acre.

7. For the purpose of the present agreement, the Fertile Belt is te be bounded as
follows: On the south by the United States boundary; on the west by the Rocky Moun-
tains; on the north by the northern branch of the sSaskatch&ewan; on the east by Lake
Winnepeg, the Lake of the Woods, and the waters connecting them.

8. AU titles to land up to the 8th March, 1869, conferred by the Company, are te be
confirmed.

9. The Company is te be at liberty te carry on its trade without hindrance, in its
corporate capacity, and no exceptional tai is te be placed on the Company's land, trade, or
servants, nor any import duty on goods introduced by them previous te the surrender.

10. Canada is to take over thejmaterials of the Electric Telegraph at cost price, such
pricejincluding transport, but not including interest for money, and subject to a deduction
for ascertained deterierations.

11. The Company's claim te land under agreement of Messrs. Vankoughnet and Hop-
kins to be withdrawn.

12. The details of this arrangement, including the filling up of the blanks in articles 4
and 6, to be settled at once by mutual agreement.

ME MORANDUM.
Deeails of Agreement between the Delegates of the Government.of the Dominion and the

Directors of the Hudson's Bay Company.
1. It is understood that in surrendering to Her Majesty all the rights, &c., of the Com-

pany in any part of British North America not comprised in Rupert's Land, Canada or
British Columbia, the Company are to retain the posts they actually occupy in the North
West Territory.

2. It in understood that it will be a sußficient act of Selection under Article III that
the Company should, within twelve months, name the number of acres which they will
require adjoining each postC The actual survey to be proceeded with, with all convenient
speed.

3. It is understood that, in the Red River Settlement, the size of the blocks to be
retained round Lpper Fort Garry shall not exceed (ten) acres; and that round Lower
Fort Garry shall net exceed (three hundred) acres.

4. It is understood that a list of the Stations round which the Company will require
blocks of land, with the size of the blocks they will require, shall be made out forthwith,
and communicated to the Canadian Ministers.

5. It is understood that Article V. shall be construed to mean that the blocks shall
front the river or road by which means of access are provided, and shall be approximately
in the form of parallelograms of which the frontage shall not be more than half the depth.

6. It is understood that the company may defer the exercise of their right of claiming
their proportion of each Township for not more than ten years after it is set out; but their
claim must be limited to an allotment from the lands remaining unsold at the time theY
declare their intention to make it.
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7. It is understood that the blank in Article VI. shall be filled up with eight cents
(Canadian).

8. It is understood that any claims of Indians to compensation for lands required for
purposes of settlenient, shall be disposed of by the Canadian Government in communication
with the Imperial Government, and that the Company shall be relieved of al responsibility
in respect of them.

STAFFonD H1. NoRTHcoTE,
G. ET. CARTIER,
W. McDOUGALL.

March 22, 1869.

iemorandum of a furhler agreement between Sîr Geo. Et. Cartier, and Sir Stalord
Northcote.

Inasmuch as the Northern branch of the Saskatchewan River is the Northern boundary
of the fertile belt, and therefore any land on the Northern bank is not within the Territory
of which the Company are to have one-twentieth part, it is understood that in forming the
Townships abutting on the Northern bank, the Company shall be at liberty to take their
one-twentieth of any such Townships, giving up to the Canadian Dominion an equal quan-
tity of the portion of lands coniing to them of Townships established on the Southern bank.

It is understood that the Townships on the Northern bank shall not for the above
purpose extend more than five miles inland from the river.

It is understood that in laying out any public roads, canals, &c., through any block of
land reserved to the Company, the Canadian Government may take without compensation
such land as is necessary for the purpose, not ex-ceeding one twenty-fifth of the total acreage
of the block, but if the Canadian Governmient require any land which is actually under
cultivation, or which has been built upon, or which is necessary for giving the Company's
servants access to any river or lake, or as a frontage to any river or lake, they shall pay the
Company the fair value of the same, and shall make compensation for any injury done to the
Company or their servants.

It is understood that the whole of the land to be appropriated within the meaning of
the last preceding clause, shall be appropriated for public purposes.

GEO. ET. CARTIER,
STAFFORD H. NORTUCOTE.

London, 29th March, 1869.

That we learn with satisfaction by letter from the Under Secretary of State for
the Colonies, of 9th March last, that in fulfilment of the expectations held out in Mr.
Cardwell's despateh of 17th June, 1865, Your lajesty's Government will be prepared
to propose to Parliament that the Imperial Guarantee be given to a loan of £300,000,
the amount which is proposed to be paid over by Caaada on the transfer of the Company's
rights.

That upon the transference of the Territories in question to the Canadian Government,
it will be our duty to make adequate provision for the protection of the Indian Tribes whose
interests and well-being are involved in the transfer, and we authorize and empower the
Governor in Council to arrange any details that may be necessary to carry out the terms and
conditions of the above agreement.

We therefore most humbly pray that Your Majesty will be graciously pleased, by
tnd with the advice of Your Most Honorable Privy Council, under the 146th
Clause of " The British North Amterica Act, 1867," and the provisions of the Imperial
Act 31 and 32 Vict., Cap. 105, to unite Rupert's Land on the terms and conditions ex-
Pressed in the foregoing Resolutions-and also to unite the North-Western Territory with
the Dominion of Canada, as prayed for by, and on the terms and conditions contained in
Our Joint Address adopted during the First Session of the First Parliament of this Dominion
and hereinbefore referred to.

The said Address, being read a second time, was agreed to.
Ordered, That thei said Address be engrossed.
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Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Senate informing their Honore, That this House
hath adopted an Address to Her Majesty, praying that She will be graciously pleased, by
and with the advice of Her Most Honorable Privy Council, under the 146th clause of " The
British North America Act, 1867," and the provisions of the Imperial Act 31 & 32 Vic.,
Cap. 105, to unite Rupert's Land on the terme and conditions expressed in the Resolutions
on which the said Address is founded-and also to unite the North-Western Territory with
the Dominion of Ganada, as prayed for by, and on the terms and conditions contained in the
Joint Address of the Senate and Commons of Canada, adopted during the First Session of
the First I'arliament of Canada and hereinbefore referred to, and requesting the concurrence
of their Honors thereto.

Ordered, That the Honorable Sir George E. Cartier do carry the said Message to the
Senate.

The Order of the Daybeing read, for the second reading of the Bill from the Senate,
intituled : " An Act respecting Patents of Invention."

.The Bill was accordingly read a second time ; and committed to a Committee of the
Whole House, for Tuesday next.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee to consider a certain
proposed Resolution respecting the provisional contract entered into between IJ'ugh Allan, Esq.,
and the Postmaster General of Canada, for weekly service of Ocean Mail Steamers; and
after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Pope reported,
That the Committee had made some progress, and directed him to move for leave to sit again.

Resolved, That this House will, on Tuesday next, again resolve itself into the said Com-
mittee.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee to consider certain
proposed Resolutions respecting Immigration and Immigrants.

(IN THE COMMITTEE.)

1. Resolved, That it is expedient that there shall be raised, levied and collected, a duty
payable in the manner hereinafter prescribed by the master of every Vessel arriving in any
Port in Canada, from any Port in the United Kingdom or of any other part of Europe,
with Passengers or Immigrants therefrom, and such duty shall bc one dollar for every
Passenger or Immigrant above the age of one year, who embarked from any Port in the
United Kingdom under the sanction of [ier Majesty's Government, ascertained by
a certificate from one of the Officers of ler Majesty's Customs at the Port at which
such Vessel cleared, or from any other Port in Euroi>e, with the sanction of the Government
of the Country to which such Port belongs, ascertained by certifioate of the proper authority
at such Port,-and one dollar and fify cents for every Passenger or Immigrant who em-
barked without such sanction :

The said duty shall be paid by the master of such Vessel, or by some person on his
behalf, to the Collector of Customs at the Port in Canada 'at which such Vessel is firet
entered, and at the time of making such first entry, whieb shall contain on the face of it the
number of Passengers actually on board the vessel; and no such entry shall be deemed validly
made or to have any legal effect whatsoever, unless such rates or duties are so paid as afore-
said; but no child under the age of one year shall be reckoned among the number of
Passengers ;

Any draft, order or other document made or signed by any person in-the United King-
dom aforesaid, duly empowered to that effect by Her Majesty s Government, and directed
to ler Majesty's Commissary General or otherCommissariat Officer in Canada, and authori-
zing the payment to the Collector of Customs, aforesaid of the duty which would other-
wise be payable by the Master of any Vessel for any number of Immigrants on board such
Vessel, shall be accepted by the Collector as payment of the duty payable on such Immigrants,
and the sum mentioned in such order shall thereafter be received by such Collector and paid
over and applied in the same manner as other money raised under the authority of this Act.

2. Resolved, It shall be optional with the Master of any Vessel carrying Passengers
amongst whom in found any Lunatic, Idiotic, Deaf and Dumb, Blind or Infirm person, i
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belonging to any Immigrant family,.either to enter into -such Bond jointly and severally with
suificient sureties, as aforesaid, or to pay to the Collector-of Customs who might otherwise
require such Bond, such sum as may have been fixed in that behalf by any instructions from
the Government of Canada, as being just and equitable and sußicient to iademnify Canado,
or any of the Provinces or any Nunicipality, Village or City, Town or County, or Charitable
Institution within Canada, against the risk of expense f1r -the care, support and mainten-
ance of Passenger or Passeýgers during the then next ensuiug .thfee years;

And the Collectorof Customs may dispense with such Bond, or money in lien thereof,
if it appears by the certificate of the Medical Superintendent at the proper Quarantine
Station (which certificate the said Medical Superintendent may give) that the Paasenger
with respect to whom such Bond or money is required bas become Lunatic, Idiotie, Deaf and
Dumb, Blind or Infirm, from somecause not existing or discernable at the Lime of the de-
parture of the ship from the port where such Pasenger embarked;

3. Resolved, The proper Agent for Immigration may, with the consent of the Minister of
Agriculture, make arrangements with the Master, Owner, or Charterer of the vessel carrying
the Lunatie, Idiotie, Deaf and Dumb, Blind or Infirm person with respect to whom a Bond
has been given, or money paid in lieu thereof, or with the Master, Owner, or Charterer of
any other vessel, for the re-conveyance of such person to the port from which he was carried
to Canada.

Money paid in lieu of or on breach of the condition of a bond in any such ease, or oMuch
thereof as is necessary, may be applied to pay for auch re-conveyance of the parson 'with
respect to whom it has been paid, and when such person has been so re-conveye.d, the bond so
given may be cancelled, or the money paid in lieu thereof (deducting the passage money if
any) may be returned, on the receipt by the said Agent of Immigration of a certificate of the
safe arrival of the Luunatic, Idiotie, Deaf and Dumb, Blind or Infirm person at the port
from which he was brotght as aforesaid, under the hand of the Chief Immigration Oficer
or British Consul here, or on proof satisfactory to such Agent for Immigration of his bar-
ing died during the voyage without any fault attaching to the Owner, Master or any of the
Crew of such vessel.

4. kesolved, If any Passenger, in respect to whom any Bond bas been given aforeaid
beeomes at any ti.e within three years fromx the execution thereof, chargeable upon Canada,
or upon any Province, Munic pality, Village, City, Town or County, or uponany Charitable
Institution within Canada, the payment of such charge or expense incurred for the main-
tenance and support of such Passenger shall be provided for out 'o the moaues collected on
and under such Bond, to the extent of the penalty therein contained or such portion thereof
as is required for the payment of such charges or expenses.

5. Resolved, Every duty, penalty or fotfeiture, imposed or daclared under the author-
ity of the Act resp ting Immigration And Immigrants, shall be a eial lien upon the
vessel by reason whereof it bas become payable and the master whereo has become liable in
ouch penalty, and may be enforced and collected by the seizure and sale of the vssel, her
tackle, apparel and furniture, under the warrant or process of the Justioes or Court before
'Whom it has been sued for and recovered, and shall Be preferred to'al other liens or hypothe-
Oations, except mariners wages.

6. Resolved, All the expenses to be incurred in carrying the provisions of the Act re-
speeting Immigration and Immigrants into effect, or under the provisions thereof, shall be
paid out of any moneys granted from, time to time by Parliament for that purpose, and far
affording help and advice to Immigrants, aiding destitute Immigrants, visiting and relieving
them, procuring medical assistance and otherwise attending to the object of Immigration,
as determined by the Parliamentary grants, and by orders of the Governor General for the
management of the same.

7. Resolved, The moneys levied under the said Act shall be paid by the Collector of
(Justoms by whom they are received, into the hands of the Receiver General, to form part of
the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.

Resolutions to be reported.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. MagW reported, That the Committeehad
come to several Resolutions.
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Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Mlfagill reported the Resolutions accordingly, and the same were read, as follow:-
1. Rescilved, That it is expedient that there shall be raised, levied and collected, a duty

payable in the manner hereinafter prescribed by the master of every Vessel arriving in any
Port in Canada from any Port in the United Kingdom or of any other part of Europe, with
Passengers or Immigrants therefrom, and such duty shall be one dollar for every Passenger
or Immigrant above the age of one year, who embarked from any Port in the United King-
dom under the sanction of Her Majesty's Government, ascertained by a certificate from one
of the Officers of Her Majesty's Customs at the Port at which such Vessel cleared, or from
any other Port in Europe, with the sanction of the Government of the Country to which such
Port belongs, ascertained by certificate of the proper authority at such Port,-and one dollar
and fifty cents for every Passenger or Immigrant who embarked without such sanction :

The said duty shall be paid by the master of such Vessel, or by some person on his
behalf, to the Collector of (3ustoms at the Port in Canada at which such Vessel is first en-
tered, and at the time of making such first entry, which shall contain on the face of it the num-
ber of Passengers actually on board the vessel; and no such entry shall be deemed validly
made or to have any legal effect whatsoever, unless such rates or duties are so paid as afore-
said ; but no child under the age of one year shall be reckoned among the number of
Passengers ;

Any draft, order or other document made or signed by any person in the United King-
dom aforesaid, duly empowered to that effect by Her Majesty's Government, and directed to
Her Majesty's Commissary General or other Commissariat Officer in Canada, and authoriz-
ing the payment to the Collector of Customs aforesaid, of the duty which would otherwise be
payable by the Master of any Vessel for any number of Immigrants on board such Vessel,
shall be accepted by the Collector as payment of the duty payable on such Immigrants, and
the sum mentioned in such order shall thereafter be received by such Collector and paid over
and applied in the same manner as other money raised under the authority of this Act.

2. Resolved, It shall be optional with the Master of any Vessel carrying Passengers
amongst whom is found any Lunatic, Idiotic, Deaf and Dumb, Blind or Infirm person, not
belonging to any Immigrant family, either to enter into such Bond jointly and severally with
sufficient sureties, as aforesaid, or to pay to the Collector of Customs who might otherwise
require such Bond, such sum as may have been fixed in that behalf by any instructions from
the Government of Canada, as being just and equitable and sufficient to indemnify c(anada,
or any of the Provinces or any Municipality, Village or City, Town or County, or Charitable
Institution within Canada, against the risk of expense for the care, support and mainten-
ance of Passenger or Passengers during the then next ensuing three years.

And the Collector of Customs may dispense with such bond, or money in lieu thereof,
if it appears by the certificate of the Medical Superintendent at the proper Quarantine
Station (which certificate the said Mredical Superintendent may give) that the Passenger
with respect to whom such bond or money is required has become Lunatic, Idiotie. Deaf and
Dnmb, Blind or Infirm, froi some cause not existing or discernable at the time of the de-
parture of the ship from the port where such Passenger embarked.

3. Rsolved, The proper Agent for Immigration may, with the consent of the Minister
of Agriculture, make arrangements with the Master, Owner, or Charterer of the vessel carry-
ing the Lunatic, Idiotic, Deaf and Dumb, Blind or Infirm person, with respect to whom a
bond has been given, or money paid in lieu thereof or with the Master, Owner, or Charterer
of any other vossel, for the reconveyance of such person to the port from which he was
carried to Can ada.

Money paid in lieu of or on breach of the condition of a bond in any such case, or so
much thereof as is necessary, May be applied to pay for such reconveyance of the person
with respect to whom it has been paid, and when such person has been so reconveyed, the
bonds so given may be cancelled, or the money paid in lieu thereof (deducting the passage
money if any) may be returned, on the receipt by the said Agent of Immigration of a certifl-
cate of the safe arrival of the Lunatic, Idiotie, Deaf and Dumb, Blind or Infirm person at
the port from which he was brought as aforesaid, under the hand of the Chief Immigration
Officer or British Consul here, or on proof satisfactory, to such Agent for Immigration of his
having died during the voyage without any fault attaching to the Owner, Master or any of
the Crow Of such vessel.
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4. Resolved, If any Passenger, in respect to whom any bond has been given aforesaid
becomes at any time within three years from the execution thereof, chargeable upon UJanada,
or upon any Province, Municipality, Village, City, Town or County, or upon any Charitable
Institution within C(anada, the payment of such charge or expense incurred for the main-
tenance and support of such Passenger shall be provided for out of the moneys collected on
and under such bond, to the extent of the penalty therein contained or such portion thereof
as is required for the payment of such charges or expenses.

5. Resolved, Every duty, penalty, or forfeiture, imposed or declared under the author-
ity of the Act respecting Immigration and Immigrants, shall be a special lien upon the Vessel
by reason whereof it has become payable and the master whereof has become liable in such
penalty, and may be enforced and collected by the seizure and sale of the Vessel, her tackle,
apparel and furniture, under the warrant or process of the Justices or Court before whom it
has been sued for and recovered, and shall be preferred to all other liens or hypothecations,
except mariners' wages.

6. Resolved, Al the expenses to be incurred in carrying the provisions of the Act
respecting Immigration and Immigrants into effect or under the provisions thereof, Shan be
paid out of any moneys granted from time to time by Parliament for that purpose, and for
affording help and advice to Immigrants, aiding Destitute Immigrants, visiting and relieving
them, procuring medical assistance and otherwise attending to the object of Immigration, as
determined by the Parliamentary grants, and by orders of the Governor General for the
management of the same.

7. Resolved, The moneys levied under the said Act shall be paid by the Collector of
Customs by whom they are received, into the hands of the Receiver General, to form part
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.

The said Resolutions, being read a second time, were agreed to.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill respecting Immi-
gration and Immigrants;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
whole House, for Tuesday next; and the Resolutions, adopted by the House, repecting
Immigration and Immigrants, were referred to the said Committee.

The lHouse, according to Order, again resolved itself into Committee of Supply.
(IN THE COMMITTEE.)

1. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and twenty thousand seven hundred
and twelve dollars be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Penitentiary, King-
ston, Ontario, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

2. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding fifty-five thousand six hundred and ninety-nine
dollars be granted to ler Majesty, to defray expenses of the Criminal Lunatie Asylum,
Ontario, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

3. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding sixteen thousand dollars be granted to Her
M1ajesty, to defray expenses of the Penitentiary, Eaiifax, Nova Scotia, for the year ending
30th June, 1870.

4. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding forty-one thousand one hundred and eighty
dollars be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Penitentiary, Si. John, .Vew
Brunswick, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

5. Resolved1, That a sum not exceeding nine thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray salaries of Directors of Penitentiaries, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

6. ResAlved, That a sum not exceeding forty-three thousand seven hundred and seventy
five dollars be granted to Her Majesty :-To defray the salaries of officers and contingencies of
the Trinity House, Quebec, the sum of $13,170; for salaries and allowa'nces of Light-house
keepers, of the same, the sua of $11,997; for the maintenance of Light-houses, of the same,
the sum of $18,433; and for Miscellaneous expenses of the same,.the sun of $175, for the
year ending 30th June, 1870.

7. Resolvedl, That a sum not exceeding twenty-two thousand, five hundred and fifty
dollars be granted to Her Majesty :-To defray the salaries of officers and contingencies of the
Trinity House, Montreal, the sum of $4,650 ; for salaries of Light-house keepers, of the
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same, the sum of $4,000 ; for the maintenance and re-building ofLight-houses, of the same,
the smm of 810,000; and for the Steamer Richelieu, the sum of 83,900, for the year
ending 30th June, 1870.

8. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and twenty thousand one hundred
and forty-nine dollars be grantedto Her Mlajesty ;-To defray salaries and allowances of Light-
houses, not included in Estimates of Trinity flouses, the sum of <58,430; and for the main-
tenance of the same, the sum of $61,719, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

9. Resolved, That a sum not exeeeding three thousand four hundred dollars, be granted
to Her Majesty, for the construction of new Light-houses, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

10; Resolved, That a sum not exceeding six thousand two hundred dollars, be
granted to HIer Majesty:-To defray expenses of the Sable Island Humane Establishment, the
sum of $6,000 ; and to Seal Island Humane Establishment for the same purpose, the sum
of $200, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

11. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars, be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenso of maintenance of Cape Race Light, for the year ending 30th
June, 1870.

12. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding three thousand dollars, be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses of removing wreck of the " Preciosa " from the Channel of the Se.
Lawrence, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

13. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one thousand six hundred dollars, be granted
to er Majesty, to defray expenses of construction of Light-Houses, Ontario and Quebec,
for the year ending 30th June, 1970.

14. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, to defray expenses of construction of Light-houses, Nova Scotia, for the year ending
30th June, 1870.

15. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding eleven thousand four hundred and fifty dollars,
be grauted to lier Majesty, to defray expenses of construction of Light-Houses, New Bruns-
wick, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

16. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars, be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, for maintenance and repairs of Schooner " La C<anadienne," for the year ending 30th
June, 1870.

17. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding twenty one thousand five hundred dollars, be
granted to Her Majesty, to defray the salaries and disbursements of Fishery Overseers and
,Wardens, as follows:-for Ontario, the sum of &5000 i for Quebec, the sum of $6,500 ; for
New Brunswick, the sum of $5,000, ; and for .ova Scotia, the sum of $5,000, for the year
ending 80th June, 1870.

18. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding five thousand dollars, be granted to ler Ma-
jesty, to defray expenses of Fishways and Oyster beds, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

19. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding three thousand two hundred dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, to defray additional expenses for the proteotion.of the Fisheries, for the year
ending 30th June, 1870.

20. Res9lved, That a sum not exceeding sixty-five thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray salaries and contingent expenses of the Culler's Office, for the year ending
30th June, 1870.

21. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one thousand six hundred and fifty dollars be
granted to ler Majesty, to defray salaries and contingencies in connection with the Inspec-
tion of Railway, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

22. Resolved, That a suma not exceeding seven thousand 'four hundred dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, to defray salaries and contingencies in sonnection with the Inspec-
tion ofSteamboats, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

23. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding six thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses of the Seigniorial Commission, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

24. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding four thousand four hundred dollars be granted
to Her Majesty to detray new Indian Annuities, Ontario, for the year ending 30th Juae,
1870.
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2.. Resolaed, Tht asum: nôt ezeeeding four hundred dollars be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, to defray annual grant to Indians, Quebec, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

26. Rrsolved, That a sum not exceeding two, thôusand three hundred dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, to ddfray annual grant to Indians, Nova Scotia, for the year ending 30th
June, 1870.

27. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding two thousand two hundred dollars be granted
to ier Majesty, tô defray annuhl grant to Indians, New. Brunswick, for the year ending
30th June, 1870.

28. liesuived, That a sum not exceeding one thousand oùe hundred dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, to puthase blankets for aged and infirm Indians, Ontario and Quebec, for
the year ending 30th June, 1870.

lluotions to be reported.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and the Honorable Mr. Gray reported, That the
Committee had come to several Resolutions.

Orderecl, That thei -Report be received on Tuesday next.
The Honorable Mr. Gray also acquainted the Houae, that he was directed to move,

That the Committee may have leave to sit again.
Resolved, That this House will, on Tuesday next, again resolve itself into the said

Committee.

And thon the House adjourned till Monday next.

Monday, 31st May, 1869.

The foll owing Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:-
dBy the Monorable Mr. Wood,-The Petition of F. H. Leonard and others, of Brant-

By the Honorable Mr. Galt,-The Petition of William Parwell, Junior, and others,
of Sherbrooke.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitioüs were read:-
Of the Guelph Board of Trade ; praying that the Resolutions now before the House,

on the subject of Banking and Currency, may not be adopted.
Of William Wagner, of the City of àMontrea(, Land Surveyor; praying for the passing

of au Act to authorize the granting of Letters Patent to him for an improvement on the
Ellershausen process, for the converting of cast iron into malleable iron.

Of the Reverend J. Z. Dumontier, Curé, and others, of St. Aimé, County of Richelieu;
Praying that the Bill now before Parliament to empower the Company for the improvement
and deepening of the Rivers St. Francis and Yamaska, to levy tolls on vessels navigating
the said Rivers, may not become law, unless it be amended, by providing that the said Com-
pany shall extend their improvements to the mouth of the river Salvait, or that the inhabi.
tants of St. Aimé shall be exempted from the payment of tolls on the said River.

Of the Reverend L. M1. Archambault, Curé, and others, of the Parish of St. Hugues,
County of Bagot; praying that the Bill now before Parliament, to empower the Company
fôt the imprôvement ààd deepening of the Rivers St. Francis and Yamaska, to levy tolls
Où vessels navigating the said Rivers, may not become law.

Of Joshua Legge, and others, of Gananoque; and of John McDonald, Mayor, and
Others, of the Town of Jngersoll, County of Oxford; severally praying for the passing of
an Act granting Letters Patènt to the Inventor or first Introducer, irrespective of nationality
o? reuidence, but in all cases requiring the establishment and continuous operation of the
luvention in the Dominion.

Of A. M. Ross, and others, of the Town of Goderich; and of A. Sinclair, and others,
Of thé County of Bruce; severally praying that no change of a fundamental character be

21
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made in our present system of Banking, and that the circulation of the Banks be preserved
substantially on its present basis.

Of R. D. Smith, M. P. P.. and others, of the Village of Merrickville, County of Gren-
ville; praying for the passing of an Act declaring that the Rideau Canal shall be closed to
traffic from midnight on Saturdays till midnight on Sundays.

Of William R. Sutherland, and others, of the Township of Efrid, County of Middle-
sex; praying for the passing of an Act declaring that all Railway trains shall cease to run
from miduight on Saturdays till midnight on Sundays.

Of #otomon Wigle, and others, of the County of Essex; praying for the repeal of the
Insolvent Act of 1864, and Amendments thereto, or suspend the operations of the said Act
for a period of five years.

Of John Oberholtzer, and others, of Berlin, County of Waterloo; praying that the
clause in the Act which imposes a duty of five per cent upon the importation of Books, Mag-
azines and Pamphlets, may be repealed.

Mr. Cartwright reported, from the Select Committee on the Bill from the Senate, inti-
tuled; " An Act for the relief of John Horace Stevenson," That the Committee had consid-
ered the said Bill, and also the exemplification of the Judgment.of the Court of Queen's
Bench for the Province of Ontario, in the case of the Queen against Roblin et al., together
with the depositions taken before a Committee of the Senate te whom the said Bill was re-
ferred, and directed him te report the Bill, without any amendment.

Mr. Bown, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders, presented to the Rouse,
the Ninth Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee have examined the Petition of the North Shore Transportation Com-
pany, for an extension of the Charter obtained by them under the Joint Stock Companies
Act, and they find that notice wa published in the Official Gazette, but net in any local
paper. The only Private interests te be affected are those of the Shareholders, and the
Committee are of opinion that they would be sufficiently protected by the insertion of a
Clause in the Bill to provide that it shall not go into operation untilthe consent of the Share-
holders at a general meeting shall have been obtained.

On the Petition of William Stevely, and others, for authority te William Harper te
construct a dam across the River Thams at Wardsville, your Committee fiud that
notice was published for the full time required in the Canada Gazette, but that in the local
paper it appeared for about three weeks only; and in a matter so purely local, your Commit-
tee deem this notice insufficient.

Ordered, That se much of the Fifty-eighth Rule of this House as regards the printing
of a Bill previous te the first reading thereof, be suspended in se far as respects a Bill te
amend the Act te incorporate the Quebec Bank.

Ordered, That Mr. Simard have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Act to incorpo-
rate the Quebec Bank.

lie accordingly presented the said Bill te the louse, and the same was received and
read the first time.

Ordered, That Mr. Morrison, (Niagara,) have leave to bring in a Bill for the Incor-
poration of the Elgin and t. Clair Railway Company.

He accordingly presented the said Bill te the House, and the sarne was received and
read the first time; and referred te the Standing Committee on Railways, Canals and Tele-
graph Lines.

On motion of Mr. Makenzie, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Holton,
Reaolved, That this House doth concur in the Fifth Report of the Joint Committee

of both Houses on the Printing of Parliament.

Ordered, That se much of the Fifty-eighth Rule of this House, as regards the print-
ing of a Bill previous te the first reading thereof, be supended in so far as respects a Bill to
iucorporate tha Ontario and Erie Canal Company.
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Ordered, That Mr. Morrison, (Niagara,) have leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate
the Ontario and Erie Canal Company.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Carlin.q have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the
Charter and increase the Capital Stock of the North Shore Transportation Company.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the flouse, and same was received and read
thé first time; and referred to the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce.*

Ordered, That so much of the Fifty-eighth Rule of this House, as regards the printing
of a Bill previous to the first reading thereof, be suspended in so far as respects a Bill to
grant Letters Patent to Willia, WYagner.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Tupper, have leave to bring in a Bill to grant
Letters Patent to William Wagner.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the Ilouse, and the same was received and
read the first time.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill respecting
the International Bridge Company; and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed
the Chair; and Mr. .MorroA, (aqara,) reported, That the Committee had gone through
the Bill, and directed him to report the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, To-morrow.

On motion of Mr. Cameron, (Inverness,) seconded by Mr. Carmichael,
Reaolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excelency the Governor Gen-

eral, praying His Excellcncy to cause to be laid before this Il ouse, Copies of all correspon-
dence and petitions relative to the withdrawal of the subsidy from the Steamer formerly plying
between Prince Edward Island, Pictou and Port Hood, and the subsidizing of a Steamer
between Prince Edward Island, Pictou and Port lawkeslury, Nova Scotia.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
this House,aas are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

The Honorable Mr. Holton moved, seconded by Mr. Mackenzie, and the Question being
proposed, That this luouse will, immediately, resolve itsel? into a Committee to consider the
following proposed Resolutions: -

1. That in the opinion of this House the measure now pending before the Imperial
Parliament for the disestablishment and the disendowment of the Irish Church will, if it
becomes law, by the removal of one of the chief causes of the deeply rooted discontents
which have long existed among a numerous body of Her Majesty's subjects, promote the
tranquillity, increase the prosperity and add immeasurably to the strength as well as the just
renown of the Great Empire of which this Dominion forins no inconsiderable part.

2. That this opinion is strengthened and supported by the recent experience of the làte
Province of Canada; for the controversies which had during many years disturbed that
Province and retarded its progress were finally and happily terminated in 1854 by an Aet of
the Provincial Legislature bearing a close resemblance in its essential features to the measure
now before the Imperial Parliament.

3. That a loyal and dutiful Address, founded on the foregoingResolutions, be presented
te Her Majesty the Queen; and that a Special Com mittee of Members be appointed
to prepare an Address and report the same;

The Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald moved, seconded by the Honorable Sir George
F. Coatier, and the Previous Question being put, 'Ihat this Question be now put; the louse
divided: and the names being caled for, they were taken down, as follow:-
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YEÂS:

Messieurs
Bolton, Mills, Rymal,
Kempt, Morison (Victoria, 0.) Scatcherd,
Le Vesconte, Oliver, ,Snider,
Macdonald( Gleng') Pâquet, Stephenson,
MacFarlane, Pelletier, Stirton,
Mackenzie, Pzckard, Thonpson ( Baldin'd)
Magili, Pouer, Tremblay,
Ma8son (Soulangea), Pozer, Wells,
Mc Con key, Redford, White,
Mc Greevy, Renaud, Wrige (Co. Ottatoa),
M cKeagney, Ross ( Wellington), Wright( York O., WR)
Mc Monies, Ryan (MontrealWest),and Young.-49.

NAYS:

Messieurs
Archambeault, CraW/ord
Ault, Dobbie,
Beaty, Drew,
Bellerose, Dufresne,
Benoit, Dunkin,
Bertrand, Ferguson,
Blanchet, Forbes,
Bolton, Fortin,
Bowell, Galt,
Bown, Gaucher,
Brousseau, Gaudet,
Brown, Gendron,
Caldwell, Grant,
Çarling, Gray,
Caron, Grover,
Cartier, Sir George E.Rolmes,
Cayley, Rowe,
Chamberli, Huot,
Chauveau, Jackson,
Chipman, Joly,
Cimon, Jones (Lee
Co/ßin, Keeler,,
Crawford (Brockville)

So it pussed in the Negative.

(Lsee

ds &

ds), Lacerte, Pouliot,
Langevin, Rankin,
Langlois, Ray,
Lapum, Read,
Lawson, Robitaille,
Little, Rose,
Macdonald ( Corn'll), Rosa ( Ohamplain);
Macdonald, Sir.JohnA .Ross (Dundas),
McDonald (Lunenb'g)Ross.(Prince Ed'ard,
NcDotald (Midd'aex),Ryan .(Kùngs, N.B.),
Masson (Terrebonne), Sêndcal,
McCarthy, Simard,
.Mct)oiqua ( Lanarkc), 'impon,
MfcDougall ( T. Rivers) Sproate
Me Lelan, Street,
.MeMillan, Tille.,
Morris, 0ur,
Morrison (Niagqrc;), Iva lzet.
Munroe, W ,

J-erry,
Gren,)Pinsonneault, Willson, and

Pope, Wood.-89.

The Clerk of the Senate delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following Message:-
The Senate have passed the following Bills without any Amendment:
Bill, intituled " An Act to amend the Act of Incorporation of the Board of Trade of

the City of Toronto."
Bill, intituled, "An Act respecting the Salary of the Governor General."
Bill, intituled, " An Act to place all Canadian Vessels on an equal footing as regardg

Pilotage in the Port of Queber, and for other purposes respecting Pilotage."
Also, the Senate have agreed to the amendnent made by this Ilouse to the Bill,intituled,

"An Act for the better preservation of the Peace in the vicinity of Public Worku," without
any amendment.

Also, the Senate have passed a Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend the Act of Canada,12th Victoria, Chap. 114, to consolidate the Laws relative to the powers and duties of the
STrinity Houai of Quebec, and for other purposes," to which they desire the concurrence
of this Hoeus.4
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An91in,
Béchard,
Blake.
Bodwell,
Bourassa,
Bowman,
Cheval,
Connell,
Costigan,
Coupal,
Currier,
Geoffrion,
Godin,
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Also, the Senate have passed a Bill, intituled : -An.Act to inoorporate the Dominion
"Bank," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

And also, the Senate have passed the Bill, intiiuled : "An Act to enable the holders of
"preference shares in the Great Western Railway Comipany, te -anvert. them into .wedinary
" shares at their option," with severat amendments, to whieh they desire thé conourregee of
this Houïe.

And then he withdrew.

On motion of the Eonorable Mr. Langevin, seconded by the Honorable Sir Gerge E.
Cartier,

Ordered, That the Bill from the Senate, intituled: "An Act to amend the Act of
Canada, 12 Vict. Cap. 114, to consolidate the Laws relative to the po*ers and d ties of

"the Trinity House of Quebec, and for other purposes," be now readthe irsitde.
The Bil was acçordingly read the first eime ; ad , ordered tp. be re4 a uscop4 time,

To-morrow.

The House proceeded to take into consideration the amendments made.by the Sçn,ate
to the Bill, intituled: " An Act to' eiable the holders of preference shares in the the Grçat
" Western Railway Company, to convert them into ordinary shares at their option," and the
same were read, a follow :

Page 1, Line 42.-After " shares " insert "or preference or guaanteed stok."
Page 1, Line penultimate,-After 4 shares " insert "or stock.'ý
Page 2, Line 7.-Leave ou.t from " is" to " provide" in line9, andinsert "Smadapart

"of the Capital Stock, of eight millions of dollars authorized to be created by the frst above
"recited Act ; which Capital Stock of one million, eighteen thousand, two hundred<pounds
" sterling, shall bear a preferred dividend at the rate of five pounds per ceitum per agnum,

payable half yearly, bfore any dividend is made upon ordinary shares ; and'ff on making
"up the accounts for any half year there are not profite available for the fpI payment of t'he
"said preferred dividend fâr ithat half-yeàr, the deficiency ehaål be nsade good out oftho
"first profits of any subièuent half year, and the right of option of conversion of 'the ,sid
"preference stock into ordmary shaies is hereby given to the hQlders heref by this Act, in
"accordance with the desire expressed by the Sharehoders at -thai* s 'dneeting."

Page 2, Line 11.-After "thereof' seit, either a 6iinary shares or preference
"shares, or preference 8took g like d a1 d oQpt a galig byA q4Ami o prefer-
"ence and option should be deired."

In the preazable of the ,Bill,
Page 1, Line 29.-After " shares" insert " or 4*k " and lesve ongt ,itgi" angdnert

"the same."
P 1, Lý 9 r-fter «18$9" ipsert " the eatipn of di4h..pifrppoestee pp

the said terme 4 is 44v4 I adeclarelego1 and v4d."
Ordered, That ihe sid Amendments be read a sepond time, To-momrw.

On motion of Mr. $proat, moved by Mr. ,Rzfdon,
Resolved, That an humble Addres be presented to His Exeelloeqy the Governor

General, praying lis Excellency to cause to be laid hefore this House, a statement of all
lands sold in the Sa<geen Indian Peninsula from the year 1856 to 1861 inclusive, showing
the amount at which such lands were originally sold ; what quantity of sd'I lands have
since been declared forfeited and been resumed by the Government ; how much money was
paid thereon prior to such forfeiture ; what quantity of such forfeited lands have been resold
and for what amount, also the quantity of lands now unsold.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to Bis Excellency by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of Mr. Masson (Soulanges), seconded by Mr. Pinsonneadt,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to his Excellency the ÇGyernor

General, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before .this Hloý'se, a copy of the
correspondence between the Governiment of the late Provinee of' Camada arid he local
Municipaities of the Conties of the Province of Quebec in relation to the louas oontranted
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by the said Municipalities, in virtue of the Act 26 Vic , Cap. 2, and for a statement show-
ing the amount of the sum loaned to each local Municipality in the said Counties, the amount
paid thereon. including interest and sinking fund, and also, for copies of the by-laws passed
in relation thereto by the said Municipalities.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to Ris Excellency, by such Members of
this.House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of Mr. Oliver, seconded by Mr. Bodwell,
Ordered, That a Statement be laid before this House, shewing the quantity of land sold

or leased on Manitoulin 1.dand ; the quantity of land held under Timber Licenses ; with
the names of all purchasers or lessees of land or Timber limits, with the date of sale or
lease, and the price paid or terms made for such Lands, Leases or Limite.

The Honorable Mr. Tupper moved, seconded by Mr. Street, and the Question being
proposed, That the Return to an Address of this House, dated 13th May, 1869, for all cor-
respondence relative to the death of Dr. ilogan on the Nova Scotia Railway in September,
1867, be referred to a Select Committee composed of Mr. McLelan, Ir. Mackenzie, the
Honorable Mr. Chauveau, M r. Jackson, and the mover ; And a Debate arising thereupon:
the said Motion was, with leave of the House, withdrawn.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Le Vesconte, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Ânglin,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gene-

ral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copies of all correspondence
between the Department of Public Works, and the Engineer of St. Peter's Canal.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Mackenzie,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to Hie Excellency the Governor Gene-

ral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid bpfore this House, copies of all despatches
and correspondence between the Imperial and the Canadian Governments, touching any Acts
of the Legislature of Ontario passed in its first or second Session.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to Ris Excellency, by such Members of
this louse as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

And then the House having continued to ait till after Twelve of the Olock, on Tuesday
mornig;

TUESDAY, T1t June, 1869.
On motion of Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Mackenzie,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Exoellency the Governor Gene-

ral, praying HiS Excellency to cause to be laid before this H oube, copies of all correspondence,
Orders n Council and other papers, not previously sent down touching the claims of the
Government against lame Beaty, Esquire, or the York Roads Company, or touching the
claims of Mr. Beaty or the Company against the Government.

Ordered, That the said Address -be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

The Order of the Day being read, for the House in Committee on the Bill to authorize
the extradition Of persons from the Dominion of Canada, charged with having committed
crimes in the United States.

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Resolved, That the Bill be referred to a Select Committee composed of Mr. Mills, the

Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, the Honorable Mr. Smith, the Honorable Mr. Abbott,
the Honorable Mr. Dorion, Mr. B/ake, Mr. Cameron (huron), and Mr. McDonald (Lunen-
burg), to report thereon with all convenient speed; with power to send for persons, papers
and records.

And then the House, having continued to sit till a quarter of an hour after Twelve of
the Clock ou Tuesday morning, adjourned till this day.
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Tuesday, Ist June, 1869.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:-
By Mr. lagill,-The Petition of P. L. Cartwright, and others, of the City of Hamil-

ion.
By Mr. Forti,-The Petition of James E. Hadley, and others, Shipmasters, Merchants

and others, of Amherst, Mfaqdalen Island.
By Màlr. Mc Carthy,-The Petition of J. B. L. Precours, and others, of Sorel; the

Petition of A. Dupré and others, of St. Robert; the Petition of Pierre Commeau, of St.
Ours; the Petition of E. Rock and others, of St. Marcel; the Petition of Joseph Beaudreau,
M. P. P., and others, of St. Aimé; and the Petition of J. B. Durocher and others, of Ste.
Victoire, all of the County of Richelieu.

By Mr. Barrison,-The Petition of the Royal Canadian Bank; and two Petitions of
the Board of Trade df the City of Toronto.

By Mr. Workman,-Two Petitions of the Montreal Board of Trade.
By the Honorable Mr. Wood,-The Petition of N. R. Gilbert and others , the Petition

of Messrs. W. & D. Gibson and others; and the Petition of Robert Wood and others, al of
the County of Norfolk.

By Mr. Blale,-The Petition of ff. Elliot, Junior, and others, of the Township of
»arlington.

By Mr. Jones (Leeds and Grenville,)-the Petition of Asa Parker and others, of Bur-
rit's Rapids.

Mr Morris, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, presented to
the Bouse the Third Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee have considered the following Bills, and have prepared amendments
to each, whieh they submit for the consideration of Your Honorable louse, vis:

Bill from the Senate intituled, " An Act to naturalize Eli Cinton Clark."
Bill for extending the Patent of James Blanchjield Smith, for an Invention for the

terni of seven years.

bMr, Mackenzie, from the Joint Committee of both Houses on the Printing of Parliament,
presented to the House the Sixth Report of the said Committee, which was read. (4ppen.
dz .No. 1.)

The Honorable Sir George E. Cartier, from the Standing Committee on Railways,
Canals and Telegraph Unes, presented to the H ouse the Fourth Report of the said Committee,
which was read, as followeth:-

Toward the close of last Session your Committee reported to your Honorable House,
that they had directed the preparation upon a large scale of maps of the Provinces, compris-
Ing the Dominion of (,'anad/a. They have now the honor to report that the maps of
Ontario and Quebec are now in possession of the Committee; tracings of the different con-
stituencies in On tario have been completed, and similar tracings for Quebea will be proceeded
With at once, for delivery to Members, with a view to corrections of details.

A large amount of material bas also been obtained for the map of the Martime Pro-
inces, and it is hoped by next Session it will be in a forward state. To meet the expendi-

ture connected with this service for the year 1869-70, an appropriation of $2,000 will be
required, which your Committee recommend be provided for out of the contingent expenses
of the House, and expended in the same manner as provided last year.

Mr. Fortin, from the Select Committee on the subject of the Maritime and River Fish-
eries, Ocean and Inland Navigation, and the inspection of Fish, presented to the louse
the Fourth Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee have had under their consideration the provisions of the Fisheries
Act, respecting fiy fishing for Salmon, by which persons fishing in this manner are allowed
to continue their operations till a much later period in the season than net fishermen, who,
14 149# inqanots aory on the business as a means of subsistenoe, or in the interests of trae,
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-and would respectfully recommend that the time for fly fishing be limited by Regulation
to the time now allowed for net fishing.

Your Committee have also had their attention directed to the serious destruction of
Oysters annually taking place where this fishery is prosecuted during the winter season, by
the practice of throwing the small and unmerchantable shell-fish upon the ice, where they
are left te perish. Your Committee would respectfully recommend as a remedial measure
that a Regulation be adopted compelling persona fishing or dredging for Oysters in any way
to return immediately to the water any fish so taken that are too small to be merchantable.

On motion of Mr. Crawford, (Leeds, South Riding,) seconded by Mr. Crawford,
(Broc.kville).

Ordered, that the Bill from the Senate, intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Domin-
ion Bank," be now read the first time.

The Bill wls accordingly read'the first-time'; and referred to the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce.

A Bill for the gradual enfranchisment of Indians, the better management of Indian
aff;irs, and to extend the provisions of the Act 31st Vic., Cap. 42, was, according to Order,
read the Third time.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Langev;i, seconded by the Honorable Sir George Et.
Cartier, the Bill was amended by adding the following Proviso at the end of Section 10:
Provided always, that all life Chiefs, now living, shall continue as such until death or resigna-
tion, or until their removal by the Governor, for dishonesty, intemperance or immorality.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Orderec, That the Olerk do carry the Bill to the Sonate, and desire their concurrence.

A Message from the Senate by John Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the Masters in
Chancery.

Mr. Speaker, The Senate have agreed to the Address of the Housesof Commons to Her
Majesty, praying that ler Majesty will be graciously pleased by and with:the advice of Her
Most Honorable Privy Council, under the 146th Clause of the British North America Act
1867, And the provisions of the Imperial Act 31st and 32nd Vïct., Cap. 105, to unito
Rupert' Land on the terms and conditions expressed in the Resolutions on which the said
Addresa is fonnded, and ako to unite the North-West Territory with the Dominion of
Canada, as prayed for, by and on the terms and conditions contained in the Joint Address
of the Senate and Commons of Canadu, adopted during the First Session of the First Par-
liamene of Canada, by filling up the blank with the words 4 Senate and" : and also,

The Senate have agreed to the accompanying Address to His Excellency the Governor
General, praying that liis Excellency will be pleased to transmit the Joint Addres of both
Houses to Mer Majesty, praying that Her Majesty will be graciously pleased by and with
the advice of her Most Honorable Privy Counoil, under the 146th clause of " The British
America Act, 1867," and the Provisions of the Imperial Act 31st and 32nd Vict., Cap. 105,
to unite Rupert'a iand on the terms and conàitions expressed in the Resolutions on which the
said Address is founded, and also to unite the North-West Territory with the Dominion of
Canada, as prayed for, by and on the terms and conditions oontained in the Joint Address of
the Senate and Commons of Canaia, adopted during the First Session of the First Parliament
of Canada, in such a way as to His Excellency may seem fit, in order that the saine may be
laid at the foot of the Throne, to which the Senate desires the concurrence of this House.
To Ris Excellency the Right Honorable Sir John Young, Baronet, one of Her Majesty's

Most Honorable Privy Council, Knight Grand Cross of the most Honorable Order of the
Bath, Knight Grand Cross of the Most distinguished Order of St. Michael and St.
George, Governor General of Canada, &c., &c., &c,

MAT IT PLAsE YoUII EXOELLENCY.

We, Her Majesty's dutiful subjects, the Senate and of the Dominion of
Oanada in Parliament assembled, beg leave to approach Your Excellenoy with our respeot-
ful requeute that you will be pleased to transmit Our Joint Address to Rer Majesty, praying
that-.She wiMbe graciously pleased by and with the advice of the- Most Honorable trivy
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Council under the 146th clause of " The British North America Act, 1867," and the provi-
sion of the Imperial Act, 31 and 32 Vic., cap. 105, to unite Rupert'a Land on the terms
and conditions expressed in the Resolutions on which the said Address is founded, and also
to unite the North Western Territory with the Dominion of Canada, as prayed for, by and
on the terms and conditions contained in the Joint Address of the Senate and Commons of
Canada, adopted during the first Session of the first Parliament of Canada, in such a way
as to Your Excellency may seem fit, in order that the same may be laid at the foot of the
Throne.

And then he withdrew.
Resolved, That this louse doth concur in the Address ofthe Senate to His Excellency

the Governor General, praying him to transmit the Joint Address of both Houses to Her
Majesty, praying that lier Majesty will be graciously pleased, by and with the advice of Her
Most Honorable Privy Council, under the 146th clause of " the British North America
Act, 1867," and the provision of the Imperial Act 31st and 32nd Vict., cap. 105, to unite
Rupert's Land on the terms and conditions expressed in the Resolutions on which the said
Address is founded, and also to unite the North West Territory with the Dominion of
Canada, as prayed for, by and on the terms and conditions contained in the Joint Address of
the Senate and Commons of Canada, adopted during the First Session of the First Parlia-
ment of Canaida, in such a way as to His Excellency may seem fit, in order that the same
may be laid at the foot of the Throne : that the blank in the said Address be filled up with
the word " Commons," and that the said Address be signed by Mr. Speaker on behalf
of this House.

Reao'ved, That a Message be sent to the Senate acquainting their Honors, That this
Uouse hath agreed to the said Address, by filling up the blank with the word " Commons."

Ordered, That the Honorable Sir George Et. Cartier do carry the said Message to the
Senate.

The Clerk of the Senate delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following Message:
The Senate have passed the following Bills, without any amendment
Bill, intituled: "An Act to authorize an addition to the Capital Stock of the Bank of

New Brunswick, and for other purposes connected with the said liank."
Bill, intituled : "An Act to authorize an addition te the capital stock of the Canadian

" Bank of Commerce, and for other purposes relating to the said Bank."
Bill, intituled: " An Act to increase the Capital Stock of the Clifton Suspension Bridge

Company."
Also, the Senate have passed a Bill, intituled: "An Act to further amend the Charter

t 'of the Gore Bank," te which they desire the concurrence of this House.
And also, the Senate have passed a Bill, intituled: " An Act respecting inquiries and

"investigations into Shipwrecks and other matters," to which they desire the concurrence of
this House.

And then he withdrew.

The Order of the Day being read, for the House in Committee to consider certain
Proposed Resolutions on the subject of Banking and Currency;

The Honorable Mr. Rose moved, seconded by the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald
add the Question being proposed, that M r. Speaker do now leave the Chair;

The Honorable Mr. liolon moved, in anendment, seconded by Mr. Mackenzie, that all,
the words after " That" to the end of the Question, be left out, and the words "such radical
Changes in the long established Banking systeni of the Country, as are proposed in the Reso-
lutions now before The House, should not be made without mature deliberation in Parlia.
luent and an opportunity being afforded for full consideration by the Country, and inasmnch
as it is not contemplated that the proposed changes shall take effect belore the first of July,1870, it is expedient to postpone the further consideration of the subject until next Session,"
iserted instead thereof.

The Honorable Mr. Cameron, (Peel) moved. in amendment to the said proposEd
amnendmaent, seconded by Mr. â1orris, that the words " such radical changes in the long estab-
lished Banking system of the Country, as are proposed in the Resolutions now before the
Rouse, should not be made without mature deliberation in Parliament and an opportunity being

22
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afforded for full consideration by the Country, and inasmuch as it is not contemplated that
the proposed changes shall take effect bifore the first of July. 1870, it is expedient to post-
pone the further consideration of the subject until next Session," be left out and the words
" this louse recognizes the great importance of having a sound currency throughout the
Dominion, but inasmuch as immediate uniformity cannot be obtained, it is expedient that
the several Bank Charters, which are about to expire, be extended for such period as Parlia-
ment shall determine," inserted instead thereof;

And a Debate arising thereupon;
Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned.

On motion of Mr. Maclcnzie, seconded by Mr. Brousseau,
Ordered, That the Sixth Report of the Joint Committee of both Houses on the Print-

ing of Parliament be printed.

On niotion of Mr. Simard, seconded by Mr. Huiot,
Ordered, That the Bill to amend the Act to incorporate the Quebec Bank be referred

to the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce.

On motion of the Honorable Sir John A. 31acdonald, seconded by the Honorable Sir
George Et. Cartier,

Ordered, That the Bill from the Senate, intituled: "An Act respecting inquiries and
investigations into Shipwrecks, and other matters," be now read the first tinie.

The Bill was accordingly read the first time and ordered to be rcud a second time,
To-morrow.

On motion of Mr. B1arrison, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Carling,
Orderel, That the Bill froin the Senate intituled: "An Act to further amend the

"Charter of the Gore lank," be now read the first time.
The Bill was accordingly read the first timei and referred to the Standing Committee

on Banking and Commerce.

And then the House adjourned till To-morrow.

Wednesday, 2nd June, 1869.
The following Petition was brought up, and laid on the Table:
By the Ilonorable Mr. Wood,-The Petition of R. 1. LaBatt and others, of the Town

of Prescott.

Pursuant t'o the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read --

of F. IL Leonard and others, of Brantf rd; and of Wiuiamn l Parnell, junior, and
others, of 8/terbrooke; severally praying for the passing of an Act granting Letters Patent to
the inventor, or first introducer, irrespective of nationality or residence, but in all cases
requiring the establishment and continued operation of the invention in the Dominion.

The Honorable Mr. T;lley, from the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce,
presented to the House the Fourth Report of the said Committee, which was read as
followeth:-

Your Committee have considered the Bill to incorporate the Dominion Mutual Life
Guarantec Assurance Company, -and have agreed to report the same without amendment.

Your Committee have also considered bill to anend the Acts foi the improvement
and management of the IIarbor of Qu/>i and have made several amendments thereto,
whioh they submit for the consideration of Your flonorable House.

O'•derud, That the Sixtieth Rule of this House be suspended in so far as respects the
Bill to amend the Act to incorporate the Quebec Bank.
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Ordered, That the Sixtieth Rule of this flouse be suspended in so far as respects the
Bill to incorporate the Union Bank of Lower Canada.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Lanqenin, have leave to bring in a Bill to amend
the Act of the late Province of Cana, 12 Vict., Cap 114, " to consolidate the laws rela-
"tive to the powers and duties of the Trinity House of Quebce, and for other purposes."

le according presented the said iill to the Ilouse, and the same was received and read
the first tine; and ordered to be read a second time, To-morrow.

Ordered, That the Honorable Sir John A. Murdonald have leave to bring in a Bill
for the appointment of a Queen's Printer, and for the management of Publie Printing.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the louse, and the same was received and
read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, To-morrow.

On motion of the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonaw, seconded by the Honorable Sir
George E. 6Cartîr,

/L>. clve, That this fHouse wdil, To-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee to consider
a Resolution respecting the appointient of a Queen's Printer for Canada.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. [ang.win, seconded by the Honorable Sir George Et.

Resolved, That this flouse will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee to consider
certain proposed resolutions relative to the powers and duties of the Trinity bouse of Quebec.

The iHouse, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill from the
Sanate, intituled, " An Act respecting Patents of Inventions," and after some time spent
therein, M1r. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Jarresoa reported, That the Committee
had gone through the Bill, and made anendinents thercunto.

Ordered, That the Ameudments be taken into consideration on Friday next.

The flouse, according to Order, resolved itself into a Conmmittee on the Bill respecting
Immigration and Immigrants, ani after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the
Chair-; and M-r. JJayàI reported, That the Committee had gone through the Bill, and made
an amendment thereunto.

Ord'red. That the Amendiment be now taken into consideration.
The House proceeded accordingly to take the said Amendment into consideration, and

the same was read and agreed to.
Ordere, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordere!, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Comniittec to consider a certain
Proposed resolution for improving the liarbors and Channels at certain Ports in the Provin-
ees of Que!ec, New Brunswick and Nova ýcotia.

(IN THE COMMITTEE.)

Resolredi, That it is expedient that provision shall be made as hereinafter mentioned for
'nproving the Harbour and Channels and facilitating the navigation, at the portsoflBd:urs/,
Shpp1 ian and Rchih, in the Province of Nfeu' Brunick, M/ahu, 1rt Hood, AI
9aree and UCeti'iamp in the Province of Ana Scotùi, both Ports inclusive; AnmIerst //ar-
1 ur, and H luse //arbaur in the M1,walen Islands, and the several Ports and liarbours
between ross lPoint and Cip Chut inclusive in the Bay des hauirs and the Coast of

spé,-and for the purpose of making good to the Consolidated Revenue Fund any suis
Which may hereafter be voted by Parliamnent for that purpose, to authorise the Governor in
Council to impose by Proclamnation from time to time, a tonnage duty not exceeding teu
cents per ton on vessels enteriug anay of the Ports aforesAid mentioned in such Proclamation,
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such duty to be payable not more than once each year on any vessel not exceeding one hun-
dred tons, and not more than twice in each year on any vessel exceeding one hundred tons
measurement by register.

Resolution to be reported.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; an4 Mr. Lawson reported, That the Committee had
come to a Resolution.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Lawson reported the Resolution accordingly, and the same was read as followeth:
Resolved, That it is expedient that provision be made as hereinafter mentioned for im-

proving the Barbours and Channels and facilitating the navigation, at the ports of Bathurst,
Shippegan and Richibucto, in the Province of ivew Brunswick; .Mabou, Port Jiood, iar-

garee and Cheticanp in the Province of Rova Scotia, both ports inclusive; Amherst Har-
bour and Ilouse flarbor, in the Mogdalen Islands, and the several Ports and Harbours
between Cross Point and Cap Chat inclnsive, in the Bay (les Chaleurs, and the Coast of
Gaspé,-and for the purpose of making good to the Consolidated Revenue Fund any sums
which may hereafter be voted by Parliament for that purpose, to authorize the Governor in
Council to impose by Proclamation from time to time, a tonnage duty not exceeding ten
cents per ton on vessels entering any of the Ports aforesaid mentioned in such Proclamation,
such duty to be payable not more than once in each year on any vessel not exceeding one
hundred tons and not more than twice in each year on any vessel exceeding one hundred tons
measurement by register.

The said Resolution, being read a second time, was agreed to.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Tiiley have leave to bring in a Bill for improving

the Harbors and Channels at certain Ports in the Provinces of Quebec, New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to tho Ilouse, and the same was received and
read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time To-morrow.

The House according to Order resolved itself into Committee of Supply.
(IN THE COMMITTEE.)

1. Resolvd, That a sum not exceeding eight thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses of advertising and subscription to Canada Gazette, for the year
ending 30th June, 1870.

2. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one thousand two hundred dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Postages of Canada Gazette, for the year ending
30th June, 1870.

3. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding five thousand dollars be granted to Her Majesty,
to defray expenues of Miscellaneous Printing, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

4. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding seventy-five thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray unforeseen expenses: expenditure thereof to be under Order in Couneil,
and a detailed account thereof to be laid before Parliament, during the first fifteen days of
the next Session, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

5. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one thousand two hundred dollars be granted to
Her Majesty, for the maintenance of Shipping Masters' Office, Quebec, for the year ending
30th June, 1870.

6. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding four hundred dollars be granted to Her Ma.
jesty, to defray expenses connected with ascertaining correct time at Ottawa, and firing of
noun Gun, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

7. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding four hundred and thirty-six thousand, and
four hundred dollars be granted to Her Majesty, to defray the salaries and contingent ex-
penses of the several Ports, as follows :-in the Province of Quebec, the sum of $167,990 ;
in the Province of Ontario, the sum $157,580 ; in the Province of Nova Scotia, the sum
of $52,280; and in the Province of New Brunswick, the sum of $58,550, for the year end-
ing 30th June, 1870.

8. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding fifty thousand dollars be granted to Her Majesty,
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for commutation in lieu of remission of duties on articles imported for the use of the Army
and Navy and Officers Mess to be apportioned by Order of Council, for the year ending 30th
June, 1870.

9. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding twenty thousand dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, additional to meet possible requirements of the re-organization of the
service, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

And the House having continued to sit in Committee till after Twelve of the Clock on
Thursday morning; THURSDÂY 3D JUNE, 1869.

10. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and three thousand, nine hundred
and seventy three dollars be granted to lier iajesty, to defray salaries of outside Officers
and Inspectors of Excise, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

11. Resolved, Tbat a sum not exceeding twenty-seven thousand one hundred dollars
be granted to Her Majesty, to defray travelling expenses, rent, fuel, stationery, postage, fur-
niture &c., in connection with Excise, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

12. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding five thousand two hundred dollars, be granted
to Her Majesty, to defray unforseen expenses, in connection with Excise, for the year end-
ing 30th June 1870.

13. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding eight hundred thousand dollars be granted to
ler Majesty, to defray expenses of Ontari. and Quebec Mail services as follows :-Grand
Trunk Railway, the sum of $167,000; Great Western Railway, the sum of 845,000; other
Rkailways, the sum of 840,000 ; Steamboat Service, the suni of 640,000 - Ocean M ail Ser-
vice, the sum of $10 000 ; Military and Naval Postage Refunds, the sum of 66,000 ; Salaries
of outside services, the sum of 895,000; Ordinary Mail Service, the sum of $215,000;
Miscellaneous, the sum of $27,000; Nova Scofia Mail Service, the sum of 880,000; and
Newi Brunswick Mail Services, the sum of $75,000, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

14. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding seven thousand six hundred and forty dollars
be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses in connection with Stamps, (Collection of
Revenues,) for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

15. Iesolved, That a sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, to defray expenses of collection of minor Revenues, for the year ending 20th June,
1870.

Resolutions to be reported.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Street reported, That the Committee had
come to several Resolutions.

Ordered, That the Report be received this day.
Mr. Street also acquainted the House that he was directed to move, That the Com-

littee may have leave to sit again.
esolved, That this House will, this day, again resolve itself into the Raid Committee.

And the House, having continued to sit till twenty minutes after One of the Clock on
Thursday morning, adjourned till this day.

Thursday, Srd June, 1869.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:
13y IIr. Morrison, (Niagara),-The Petition of the Clbfton Suspension Bridge Com

pany.
By Mr. Simard,-The Petition of A. Côté and others.
By Mr. McMonies,-lhe Petition of Richard White and others, of the County of

Wentworth.
B3y Mr. RobitaiHle,-The Petition of Thomas Pye, of the District of Gaspé.
By Mr. -tc Carthy,-The Petition of Âlexis Langevin and others, of St. Roch, County

of Richelieu; and the Petition of John S. Bachelder and others, of Magoorn's Point, Pro-
Vmee of Quebec.
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:
Of T. L. #-artwriqht, and others, of the City of Jkatmüiton ; praying that Canadian

publishers be permitted to print the works of British Authors on conditions equal to those
now paid by the United States publishers on British copyright -works imported into (Ianada.

Of dane8 E. L'ad/ey, and others, Shipuasters, Merchants and others, of Amherst,
.Magdaen land; praying for the removal of certain obstructions at the entrance to Ani-
herst Il arbor.

Of J. B. L. Precours, and others, of Snrel; of A. Dupré, aod others, of St. Robert;
of Pierre Commeau, and others, of St. Ours; of E. Roch, and others, of the parish of St.
Marcel; of Joseph Beaudreau, M. P. P., and others, of the parish of St. Aimé; and of the
Reverend J. B. .Durncher, and others, of the parish of Sec. Victoire, all of the County of
JùcAeen ; praying that the dufy on Canadian grown Tobacco may bc abolished.

Of the Royal Canadian Bank; praying for the passing of an Act to amend the Act
incorporating the said Bank, and to extend if necessary the time for resumption of specie
payment, and also, to authorize if necessary the amalgamation of the said Bank with any other
Bank or Banks, and for other purposes.

Of the Board of Trade of the City of Toronto; praying that in the event of its being
deemed necessary to legislate upon the subject of Banking during the present session, such
portions as would materially alter the present system of Banking, except only so far as that
system comprises the circulation of Provincial Notes which they desire to sec withdrawn
from circulation, may be eliminated from the Resolutions proposed.

Of the Board of Trade of the City of Toronto ; praying that any legislation having for
its object the limitation of the rate of interest further than fixing the legal rate when not
otherwise defined at six per cent. may be discountenanced.

Of the Montreal Board of Trade; praying that no alteration be made in the Law now
in force regulating the rate of interest on moncy.

Of the .Aontrea/ Bloard of Trado; priying that further tfnie may bc n1lowed for the
consideration of the important changes in our system of Banking contemplated in the Reso-
lutions submitted by the Honorable Minister of Finance.

Of N. R. Gilbert, and others; Messrs. V. and D. Gibson, and others ; and of Robert
Wood, and others, all of the County of Norfol ; severally praying that the Export duties
levied upon pine, oak and spruce saw-logs and shinglo bolts under Shedule F of tho tariff of
18968, May not be repealed.

Of fI. LYtict, junior, and others, of the Township of Darlington; praying that no
change of a fundamental character be made in our present system of Banking, and that the
circulation of the Banks be preserved substantially on its present basis.

Of Asa Parker, and others, of lurri'tt's Rapids; praying for the passing of an Act
declaring that the Rideau Canal shall be closed to traffic from midnight on Saturdays till
midnight on Sundays.

Ord-red, That Mr. Morris, have leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the Canada
Marine Insurance Company.

lie accordingly presented the said Bill to the louse, and the same was received and read
the first time; and referred to the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce.

Mr. Fortin, from the Select Committee on Maritime and River Fisheries, Ocean and
Inland Navigation, and the Inspection of Fish, presented to the Ilouse the Fifth Report of
the said Committee, which was read. (Appendix No. 3.)

On motion of the Honorable Sir George Et. Cartier, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Holton,

eesolved, That this Iouse doth concur in the Fourth Report of the Standing Com-
mittee on Railways, Canais and Telegraph Lines.

The Order of the Day being read, for the consideration of the 9th, 10th and 29th Reso-
lutions which were, on Tuesday the 25th llay, reported from the Committee of Supply;

Ordered, That the said Order be postponed.

The Clerk of the Senate delivered, at the Bar of the House, the follUwing MeNsage:
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The Senate have passed the Bill, intituled: " An Act respecting Malicibus Injuries to
"<Property," with several amendments, to which they desire the concurrence of this louse.

And also. the Senate have passed a Bill, intituled, ' An Act to unite the Beaver and
the Toronto Mutual Fire Insurance Company," to which they desire the concurrence of this
louse.

And then he withdrew.

Mr. Street reported, from the Committee of Supply, several Resolutions which were
read, as follow :-

(IN TUE COMMITTEE.)

1. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding seventeen thousand five hundred dollars be
granted to ler MIajesty, towards defraying expenses of the Marine and Emigrant Hospital,
Quebec, for the year onding 30th June, 1870.

2. Resol/ed, That a sum not exceeding seventeen thousand dollars be granted to ler
Majesty, to defray expenses of Marine Hospitals, New Brunswick and Nova Sotia, and fgr
the maintenance of sick and distressed seamen at the several Ports of the Dominion, and
shipwrecked seamen, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

3. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as a pension to Sanuel Waller, late Clerk, lHouse of Assembly, for the year ending
30th June, 1870.

4. Leesolved, That a sum not exceeding seventy-two dollars be granted to Her Majesty,
as a pension to L. Gagné, late Messenger, House of Assembly, for the year ending -30th
June, 1870.

5. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding eighty dollars be granted to Her Majesty, as a
pension to John Bright, late Messenger, House of Assembly, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

6. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding cight hundred dollars be granted te Her
Majesty, as a pension to Mrs. A-tntrobus, for the ycar ending 30th June, 1870.

7. Re.olved, That a suai not exceeding one hundred dollars be granted to Her Majesty,
as a pension to P. Bouchurd, for wounds received, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

8. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding two hundred and ninety-two dollars be granted to
Her Majesty, as a pension to Mrs. Caroline McEachern, and four children, for the year
ending 20th June, 1970.

9. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and forty-six dollars be granted te
Her lajesty, as a pension to dave Lakeg, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

10. Reso/ved, That a sum not excoeding one hundred and ten dollars be granted to
lier Majesty, as a pension to Rhodu Smith, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

11. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and ten dollars be granted to
lier Majesty, as a pension to Jinet Alderson, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

12. Reso/ed, That a suin not exceeding eighty dollars be granted to Her Majesty, as
a pension to Margaret ICKenzie, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

13. lsotvcd, That a suin not exceeding three hundred and thirty-six dollars be granted
to lier Majesty, as a pension to MUaiy Ann Richey and two children, for the year ending30th
June, 1870.

14. A esolved, That a sum not exceeding eighty dollars be granted to Her Majesty, as
a pension to Aizary Jlorrison, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

15. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and thirty dollars be granted to
lier Majesty, as a pension to Louise PIrud'homme, and two Children, for the year ending
30th June, 1870.

16. R sol'lcd, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and fifty dollars be granted te
ler M ajesty, as a pension te Viryinie Charron and four Children, for the year ending 30th
June, 1870.

17. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and forty-six dollars be granted
to Ier Majesty, as a pension to Paul M. Rol.ns, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

18. Reso!ved, That a sum not exceeding seventy-three dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as a pension to Chs. I Bell, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

19. Reiolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and nine dollars and fifty cents
be granted to Her Majesty, as a pension to Alex. Oliphant, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.
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20. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding ninety-one dollars and twenty-five cents be
granted to Her Majesty, as a pension to Ghas. Lugaden, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

21. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and nine dollars and fifty cents
be granted to Her Majesty, as a pension to Jno. White, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

22. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding ninety-one dollars and twenty-five cents be
granted to Her Majesty, as a pension to Thos. Charters, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

23. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and nine dollars and fifty cents
be granted to Her Majesty, as a pension to Samuel Mc Orag, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

24. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and ten dollars be granted to
lier Majesty, as a pension to Charles T. Robertson, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

25. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as a pension to Percy G. Routh, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

28. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding four hundred dollars be granied to Her
Majesty, as a pension to Richard S. King, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

27. Resolued, That a sum not exceeding seventy-three dollars, be granted to Her
Majesty, as a pension to George A. MlcKenzie, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

28. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and forty-six dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, as a pension to Edivard B/i/<ler; for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

29. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding seventy-three dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as a pension to Pergus Scholfjeld, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

30. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and nine dollars and fifty cents
be granted to Her Majesty, as a pension to John Bradley, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

31. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding ninety-one dollars and twenty-five cents be
granted to Her Majesty, as pension to Richard Penticost, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

22. Resolved, That a sum not exceeing one hundred and nine dollars and fifty cents
be granted to Her Majesty, as a pension to John Coté, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

33. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding seventy-three dollars, be granted to Her
Majesty, as a pension to George Elliott, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

34. Resotved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and nine dollars and fifty cents
be granted to Her Majesty, as a pension to James Bryan, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

35. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding seventy-three dollars be granted te Her
Majesty, as a pension to Jacob Stubbs, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

30. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred aùd ten dollars be granted to
ler Majesty, as a pension te Afary Connor, for the year ending 30th June. 1870.

37. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and ninety-one dollars be granted
to ler Majesty, as a pension to Mary lodgins, and three children, for the year ending 30th
June, 1870.

38. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and ten dollars be granted to
Hier MNajesty, as pension to Johna Martin, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

39. Resolved, That a sui not exceeding one hundred and ten dollars be granted to
Her Majesty, as a pension to A. E. Ajlarch and, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

40. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and ten dollars be granted tO
Her Majesty, as a pension to A. W'. Stevei-son, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

41. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and fifty dollars be granted to
Her Majesty, as a pension to J. Thorburn. for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

42. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding three hundred and seventy-eight dollars be
granted to ler Majesty, as a pension to P. . Iforthington, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

43. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and thirty dollars be granted to
Ber Majesty, as a pension to J. H. Elliott, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.
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44. eb7'éd, Tht' à 0i ot' èeeding for huii4red dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as a pensid' to rorge Prentice, for the year endin 30th June, 1870.

4. Resolved, That a sum not erceeding nine thousand dollars be granted to Her
Maèsty, to defray e±pesed fôr th coïMiastion to Penionèrs in lieu of land, for the year
eùding 80th June, 1870.

46. Resolved, That a stui not exceeding two million dollars be granted to Her Majesty,
to defray epeàïes or the Intercolonial Railway, for the yeàr ending 30th June, 1870.

47. kesolved, That a Sèr not exceeding one hundred aÏd thirty thousand dollars be
granted to Ier Majesty, to defray expensés for the IIalrx, Pictou and Windsor Ràilway,

.8s. fôr thë year ending Soth Jude, 1870.
48. Res8olved, That a 6ù'n not exceeding twènty-one thousand five hundred and eighty-

Ove dollars be granted to Rter iNlajesty, to defray expenses for the European and North Amer-
ican Rail*ay, N. B., for the year ehding 30th June, 1870.

49. Resolved, That a sum not eiceeding one hundred and ninety-eight thousand one
hundred dollars be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses for Works of Construction,
Canals' for the yeàí ending 30th June, 1870.

50, Resolved, That a sum not exceeding fifty thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses for Uarbors, Piers, Dredgen & Soows, (Re-vote) for the year
ending 30th June, 1870.

51. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding six thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses for Roads and Bridges, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

52. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses for Slides and Booms, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

5ý, Reso(ved, That a sum not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars be granted to Her
18 ty, to defray expenses for Surveys and Inspections, for 6the year ending 30th June,

54. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars be granted to Fer
àiajesty, to defray expenses of Arbitrations and Awards, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

55. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars be granted to Her
M1ajesty, to defray expenses for miscellaneous charges not otherwise provided for, in conneo-
tion with Public Works, for the year ending 30th June,-1870.

56. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and thirt-eight thousand five
hundred dollars be granted to fier Majesty, to defray expenses for Publio Buildings generally,
for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

57. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding eighty-two thousand five hundred dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses for Rents, Repairs and maintenance of Publio
Buildings, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

58. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding two hundred and thirty-three thousand dollars
bé granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses for the Windsor and Annapolis Railway,

0ova Sotia, for tho year ending 30th Juno, 1870.

59. Reolved, That a sum not exceeding four hundred and forty.five thousand dollars
be granted to 11er Majesty, to defray expenses for the Western extension E. N. J. Railway,
IVew Brunswick, for the year ending 30th June, 1870. ,

60. Riesolved, That a sum not exceeding eighty-five thousand dollars be granted to Her
iajesty, to defray expenses for the Eastern extension, E. N. A. Railway, New Brunswick,

for the year ending 30th June, 1870.
61. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and two thousand five hundred

dollars be granted to Her Majesty, to defray Expenses for the Fredericton Branch Railway,
Xeto Brunswick, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

62. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding sixty-five thousand two hundred dollars be,
granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses for the Woodstock Branch Railway, New Bruns-
toick, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

63. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding thirty-three thousand dollars be granted to
.ler Majesty, to defray expenses for the maintenance of Steamers, Quebec, for the year end-
ing 30th June, 1870.

64. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding twenty-two thousand dollars be granted to Her
IMajesty, to defray expenses for maintenance of Steamer 'Druid," fiali fx, for the yearending 0th June, 1870.

23
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65. Resolved, That a sum not exoeeding twelve thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses for the Tug Service between Montreal and Kingston, for the
year ending 30th June, 1870.

66. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding thirty-nine thousand five hundred and forty-
one dollars be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses for the moiety payable to Inman
line, between Balfax and Cork, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

67. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses for the steam communication between Quebec and Maritime Pro-
vinces, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

68. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding three thousand dollars be granted tol Her
Majesty, to defray expenses for the steam communication between Prince Edward 1sland,
Pictou and Jlawkesbury, N. S., for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

69. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding four thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses for the steam communication between Windsor, St. John,
Digbq and Annapolis, for the year ending 3Dth June, 1870.

70. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defry expenses for the Packet Communication between Pictou and Magdalen
lslands, for the year ending 30tlh June, 1870.

71. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars be granted to Her Majesty,
to defray expenses for the Steam Communication between Newz Brunswiclk and Prince
Edward's Island, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

Ordered, That the said Resolutions be now read a second time.

And the First Resolution being read a second time, as followeth
1. Resolved, That a sun not exceeding seventeen thousand five hundred dollars, be

granted to Her Majesty, towards defraying expenses of the 1arine and Emigrant Hospital,
Quebec, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

Mr Mills moved, in amendment thereunto, seconded by Mr. Bodwell, That the words
"but this House is of opinion that so long as the sane Hospitals are used by the Local and
"Federal Goernments, the contributions of each towards the maintenance of any Hospital,
"so used, should be in proportion to the aggregate number of days of the patients sent by

each to such Ilospital," bc addod It the end thercof;
And the Question being put, That those words be there added; the House divided:

and the names being called for, they wore taken down, as follow.

YXAS:

Ault,
Blake,
Jiodwell,
Bowell,
Brown,
Cameron ( Huron),
Drew,
Kempt,

.Anglin,
Archambeault,
Beaty,
Beaubien,
Béchard,
Bellerose,
Bertrand,
Blanchet,
Burton,

Messieurs,
Little, Mfetcalfe, aI&Tompson ( Raldi,'d),
Macdonald( Cornwall)Mills, Thompson (Ontario),
Macdonald (Gleng'y), Oliver, wells,
Mackenzie, Ross(Prince Edward), White,
Nmagill, R4mal, Whitehead,
Mc (Jallum, Scatcherd, Wood, and
Mc ( onkey, Stirton, Young.-30.
McMonies,

NATs:

Messieurs.
Dunkin,
Ferquson,
Forbes,
Fortin,
calt,
Gaucker,
Goudet,
Geofrion,
Gendron,

Langevin, Ray,
Langlois, Read,
Lapum, Renaud,
Lawson, Robitaille,
Le Vescon te, RGse,
Mcdonald, Sir J. A.Ryan (King's N. B.),
Mc Donald( Middlesex) lyan (Mon treal W.,)
.Ma.sson ( Terrebonne), Simard,
McDougall (Lanark),Simpson,
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Caldwell, Godin, Mc Greevy,
Caneron (Peel), Grant, McMillan,
Carling, Grover, Merritt,
Carmichael, 11arrison, P6quet,
Caron, Iho/ton, Pelletier,
(artier, Sir Geo. E., EIowe, Perry,
Chauveau, lrvine, Pickard,
Cheval, Jackson, insonneault,
Costùgan, Joiy, Pope.
Crawford(Broccville), Jon es( Leeds& Gr'ville) Pouliot,
Currier, Kecler, Pozer,
Dufresne, . Killam7,

Smith,
Sproat,
Stephenson,
Street,
Tilley,
Tremblay,
Tupper,
Wa Ilace,
Walsh,
Workman and
Wrighl (0. C.)-82.

Se it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being proposed, That this House doth concur with the Committee in

the said Resolution ;
Mr. #Aerguson moved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. Litle, That the words " but

that in the opinion of this House, at the end of the next financial year, all connection be-
"tween the Dominion Government and the Government of Queber, with reference to the
"Marine and Emigrant Hospital at Quebec, should cease ," be added at the end thereof;

And the Question being put, That those words be there added; the House divided:
aud the names being called for, they were taken down, as follow:

YzAS:

Messieurs

Ault,
elake,
Uodvell,

Dowman,

Brown,
Burpee,
Caneron (Buron),
Connell,
Drew,
Ferguson,

Holton, Melcalfe,
Jones, (Leeds & Gren), Morison ( Victoria,
Kempt, Oliver,
Little, Pickord,

Alacdonald (Glenq'y), Redford,
Maclkenzie, Ros: (Dundas.)
Magill, Ross (Prince Edwa
McCallum, Ross ( Wellington,.

Mcolkey, Rymut,
Ne Moni, scatcherd,

NATs:

Messieurs

Snider,
0), Stirton,

Thompsont Ua(dim'd),
Thompson (Outario),

Whi'e,
Wh"Iiteheadl

rd) 1Willson,
R) Wrigh( York,0. W. R.)

and Youi-43.

dnglin, Coupal,
Archambeault, Crawford
-Peaty, Currier,
Beaubien, Daoust,
-&echaxrd, D)obbie,
Jjellerose, Dufresne,
Zenoit, Dunkin
Bertrand, Fortier,
botlton, Fortin.,

hotonGalt,
»rousseau& 6 aucher,

urton, ' . Gaudet,
caldwell, Geot°rion,
Caneron ( Inverness), Gendron,
Caron, Gibbs,
Cartier, Sir George E.Godin,
Ca'rtwright, Gray,

Irvine, Miorrison (Niagara),
(Broec'lle) ,Jackson, Pry

Pinsonneault,
Keeler, Pope,
Killam, Ra nk in,

Lacerte, Renaud,
Langevin, Robitaille,
Langicis, Rose,
Law son, Ross (Champlain),
Le Vesconte, Ryan(Montreal West),
.Macdonaldl, Sir John A Sinard,
Mc Donald (Lunenb'y) Smith,
Mc Donald( Middlesex) Stephenson,
jjasson (Soulanges), Street,
JIasson (Terrebonne), Tilley,
jlNc Dougall (Lanark), Tremblay,
Mc Gr eevy, Tupper,
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Cayley,
Chamberlin,
Chauveau,
Cheval,
Chipman,
Costigan,

Grover,
Barrison,
Blowe,
Ruot,
Burdon,

McKeagney,
Mc Lelan,
McMilan,
.Merritt,
Morris,

1869.

Wallace,
Webb,
Wood,
Workman, and
Wright (O. C.)-89.

S it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being put, That this House doth conour with the Committee in the

said Resolution : It was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Second to the Forty-ninth Resolution inclusive, being read a second time, were

agreed to,
The Fiftieth Resolution, being read a second time, and the Question 15eing proposed'

That this House doth concur with the Committec in the said lesolution ;
Mfr. Mackenzie movec, in amendment, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Ilolto,,, That

all the words after " That " to the end of the Question, be left ont and the words 4 as the chief
"commercial Harbors of the Dominion are now maintained from the trade of the several ports
"and local resources, and inasmuch as no general policy has been adopted te provide means
"for the improvement of Harbors, it is not expedient to vote $22,000 for the single Harbor

of St. John, while other Harbors are entirely neglected," inserted instead thereof.
And the Question being put on the amendment; The House divided: aind the names being

called for, they were taken down as follow -

YEs:

Messieurs

Bolton,
Huntington,
Kempt,
Little,
Iackenxie,
Magill,
Masson (Soulanges),
McCallum,

Anglin, Cimon,
Archambeault, Connell,
Ault, Costigan,
Beaty, Crawford
Beaubien, Currier,
Béchard, Daoust,
Bellerose, Dobbie,
Benoit, Drew,
Bertrand, Dufresne,
Blanchet, Dunkin,
Bolton, Forbes,
Bowell, Fortier,
Bown, Fortin,
Brousseau, Galt,
Brown, Gaucher,
Burpee, Gaudet,
Caldwell, Gendron,
Cameron (Inverness), Gibbs,
Carmichael, Grant,
Caron, Gray,
Cartier, Sir George E. Harrison,

McNonies, Scatcherd,
hAorison (Victoria Q.),.Sirton,
Munroe, Thompson (Haldm.'d),
Oliver, Thompson ( Ontario),

Perry, Wells,
Redford, Wood,
Ross ( Wellington OR), Wright( York O. WR.)
Rymal, and Yoyng.-32.

NAYs:

Messieurs
Hurdon, Morrison (Niagara),
Jackson, Picard,
Jo/y, Pissonneault,

(1Brock'lle),Keeler, Pope,
Killam, Ray,
Lacerte, Read,
Langevin, Renoud,
Langlois, Robitaille,
Lawson, Rose,
Le Vesconte, Ross (Champlain),
Macdonald (Corn'l), Ross(Prince Edward),
Macdonald, Sir J. A. Ryan (Montreal West),
McDonald(Middlesex) Smith,
MIasson (Terrebonne), Sproat,
Nc Cari hy, Stephenson,
.ilc Conkey, Street,
McDougal (Lanark ) Tille'y,
3lcDougad( T Rivers), Tremblay,
McKeagney, Tupper,
Mc Lelan, Wallace,
McMillan, Webb,

Blake,
Bodwell,
Bowman,
Cayley,
Cheval,
Coupal,
Geoffrion,
Grover,
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Chasmberlin, oerrit, Whithead, and
Chauveau, uot, oillson.-93.
Chipman, *

So it passed in the Negaytive.
Then the main Question being put, That this House doth concur with the Commieeq

ln the said Resolutii; • ' waas Resolyed in the Aflinative.
The Fifty-first to the Fifty-fifth Resolution inclusive, being read a second tire, were

agreed to.

Mr. Speaker under the provisions of chapter Two of the Statutes of the Dominion of
Canada, called upon the Honorable Mr. Blanchet, Member for the Electoral Distriòt of
Lév is, to take the Chair diripg his temporary absence.

The Honorable Mr. Blanchet accordingly took the Chair of the louse.

The Fifty-sixth to the Sixty-seventh Resolution inclusive, being rêýd a second time,
were agreed to.

The Sixty-eighth Resolution, being read a second time, a followeth
68. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding thrçe thousand dollars bo granted to Uer

Majesty, to defray eFpenses 'for the Steam Comiunication between Prinçc Edw -d lsland,
Pictou, and Jztwkesbury, Nova Scoria for the year ending 30th J une, 1870.

On io of the ag le M. Rose, seçonded by the Ihonorable Sir ceorge . (Dar..
ergthe said Rè 4ri w ag e by lçgving out the word awesbury," ud isert-

ing the words ethe/Ports i, istead thereof.
The said epo ag aggdpd,.wasthen apeed to.
The Sixty-ainth to the Seventy-first and last of the said Resolutions, being read asîeoigd

tine, were agreed to.

The Honorable Mr. Gray reported, from the Committee of Supply, several Resolutions;
Whioh were read as follow:-

1. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and twenty thousand seven hundred
and twelve dollars be granted to, Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Pénitentia-y, 16g-
ston, Oittario, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.'

2. Resolved, That a qum not exeeeding fifty-five thoueand six hundred and ninety-nine
dollars be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Criminal Lunatie Asylum,
Ontario, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

3. Resiolve, That a sum not exceeding sixteen thousand dol1ers be grnntc4 to er
Majesty, to derray expenses of the Penitentiary, Noia Scotia, for the year ending
30th J'une, 1870.

4. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding forty-one thousand one hundred and eighty
dollars be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Penitentiary, Si. John, Reio
Jýrinswic/c, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

5. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding nine thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray salaries of Directors of Penitentiaries, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

6. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding forty-three thousand seven hundred and seventy
eve dollars be granted to Her M ajesty :--To defray the salaries of officers and contingencies of
the Trinity House, Quebec, the sum of $13,170; for salaries and allowances of Light-house
keepers, of the same, the sum of $11,997; for the maintenance of Light-houses, of the same,
the sum of $18,433; and for Miscellaneous'expenses of the same, the sum of $175, for th.e
year ending 30th June, 1870.

7. Rlesolved, That a sum not exceeding twenty-two thousand, five hundred and fifty
dollars be granted to ler Majesty :-To defray the salaries of officers aqd contingencies of the
Trinity louse, Montreal, the sum of $4,650 ; for salaries of Light-house keepers, of thle
sane, the sum of $4,000 ; for the maintenance and re-building ofLight-houses, of the same,
the. sum of $10,000; and for the Steamer Richelieu, the sum of 63,900, for the ye#r
ending 30th June, 1870.

$. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and twenty thousand one hundred
and forty-nine dollars be granted.to Her Majesty ;-To defray salaries and allowanees of Light-
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houses, not included in Estimates of Trinity louses, the sum of $58,430; and for the main-
tenance of the same, the sum of $61,719, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

9. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding three thousand four hundred dollars, be granted
to Her Majesty, for the construction of new Light-houses, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

10. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding six thousand two hundred dollars, be
granted to Her Majesty :-To defray expenses of the Sable Island Humane Establishment, the
sum of #6,000 ; and to Seal lsland Humane Establishment for the same purpose, the sum
of $200, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

11. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars, be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expense of maintenance of Cape Race Light, for the year ending 30th
June, 1870.

12. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding three thousand dollars, be granted to Her
Majosty, te defray expenses ofremoving wreck of'the " Preciosa" from the Channel of tho St.
Lawrence, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

13. Rtsolved, That a sum not exceeding one thousand six hundred dollars, be granted
to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of construction of Light-Houses, Ontario and Quebec,
for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

14. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars be granted to Her Ma-

jesty, to defray expenses of construction of Light-houses, Nova Scotia, for the year ending
20th June, 1870.

15. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding eleven thousand four hundred and fifty dollars,
be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of construction of Light-eouses, Newi Bruns-
wick, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

16. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars, be granted to ler Ma-
jesty, for maintenance and repairs of Schooner " La Canadienne," for the year ending 30th
June, 1870.

17. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding twenty one thousand five hundred dollars, be
granted to lier Majesty, to defray the salaries and disbursements of Fishery Overseers and
Wardens, as follows :-for Ontario, the sum of 65,000; for Quebec, the sum of $6,500; for
New Brunswick, the sum of $5,000 ; and for Rova Scotia, the sum of $5,000, for the year
ending 30th June, 1870.

18. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding five thousand dollars, be granted to ler Ma-
jesty, to defray expenses of Fishways and Oyster beds, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

19. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding three thousand two hundred dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, to defray additional expenses for the protection.of the.Fisheries, for the year
ending 30th June, 1870.

20. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding sixty-five thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray salaries and contingent expenses of the Culler's Office, for the year ending
30th June, 1870.

21. Resolved, That a sum net exceeding one thousand six hundred and fifty dollars be
granted to lier Majesty, to defray salaries and contingencies in connection with the Inspec-
tion of Railways, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

22. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding seven thousand four hundred dollars be
granted to ler Majesty, to defray sala ries and contingencies in tonnection with the Inspec-
tion of Steamboats, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

23. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding six thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses of the Seiguiorial Cunmission, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

24. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding four thousand four hundred dollars be granted
to Her Majesty to defray new Indian Annuities, Ontario, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

25. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding four hundred dollars be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, to defray annual grant to Indians, Quw bec, for the year ending 30th June, 170.

26. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding two thousand three hundred dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, to defray annual grant to Indians, Nova Scotia, for the year ending 30th
June, 1870,
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27. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding two thousand two hundred dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, to defray annual grant to Indians, cw Brunswick, for the year ending
30th June, 1870.

28. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one thousand one hundred dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, to purchase blankets for aged and infirm Indians, Ontario and Quebec, for
the year ending 30th June, 1870.

Ordered, That the said Resolutions be now read a second time.
And the First to the Fifth Resolutions inclusive, being read a second time;
Ordered, That the consideration of the said Resolutions be postponed.
The Sixth, Seventh and Eighth Resolutions, being read a second time, were agreed to.
The Ninth Resolution being read a second time;
Ordered, That the consideration of the said Rtesolution be postponed.
The Tenth, Eleyenth and Twelfth Resolutions, being read a second time, were agreed to,
The Thirteenth Resolution, being read a second time, as followeth:
13. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one thousand six 'hundred dollars be

granted to ler Majesty, to defray expenses of construction of Light Houses, Ontario and
Quebec, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Rose, seconded by the Honorable Sir George E. Car-
tier, the said Resolution was amended by leaving out the words " Ontario and,"

The said Resolution, 'as amended, was agreed to.
The Fourteenth to the Twenty-eighth and last of the said Resolutions, being read a

second time, were agreed to.

Mr. Street reported, from the Committee of Supply, several Resolutions; which were
read, as follow:

1. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding eight thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses of advertising and subscription to Canada Gazette, for the year
ending 30th June, 1870.

2. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one thousand two hundred dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Postages of Canada Gazette, for the year ending
30th June, 1870.

3. Resolved1, That a sum not exceeding five thousand dollars be granted to Her Majesty,
to defray expenses of Miscellaneous Printing, for the year ending 20th June, 1970.

4. Resolved/. That a sum not exceeding seventy-five thousand dollars be granted to Her
IMajesty, to defray unforeseen expenses; expenditure thereof to be under Order in Council,
and a detailed account thereof to be laid before Parliament, during the first fifteen days of
the next Session,,for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

5. Resolved, That a s'm not exceeding one thousand two hundred dollars be granted to
1 ler Majesty, for the maintenance of Shipping Masters' Office, Quebec, for the year ending
30th June, 1870.

6. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding four hundred dollars be granted to Her Ma-
jesty to defray expenses connected with ascertaining correct time at Ottawa, and firing of
loon Gun, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

7. Resolveil, That a sum not exceeding four hundred and thirty-six thousand, and
four hundred dollars be granted to Her Majesty, to defray the salaries and contingent ex-
penses of the several Ports, as follows:-in the Province of Qv &>c. the sum of $167,990;
lu the Province of 0 otirio, the sum $157 580 ; in the Province of Nova* Scotia, the sum
Of $52,280; and in the Province of New brunswich, the sum of $58,550, for the yearending
30th June, 1870.

8. Resolved, That a sum not .xceeding fifty thousand dollars be granted to Her Majesty,
for commutation in lieu of remission of duties on articles imported for the use of the Army
and Navy and Officers Mess to be apportioned by Order of Council, for the year ending 30th
dune, 1870.

9. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding twenty thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, additional, to meet possible requirements of the re-organization of the service, for
the year ending 30th June, 1870.

10. Resoived, That a sum not exoeeding one hundred and three thousand nine hundred
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and seventy-three dollars be granted to Her Majesty, to defray salaries of outside Officers
and Inspectors of Excise, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

11. Resolved. That a sum not exceeding twenty-seven thousand one hundred dollars
be granted to ier Majesty, to defray travelling expenses, rent, fuel, stationery, postage, fur-
niture &c., in connection with Excise, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

12. Resolved, That a sain not exceeding five thousand two hundred dollars, be granted
to Her Majesty, to defrdy uifors'ed expensés, in cohnection with E±cise, for the year end-
ing 30th June, 1870.

13. Resoloed, That a sum not exceeding eight hundred thonsand dollars be granted to
Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Qatario and Quebec Mail services as follows:-Grand
Trunk Railway, the sum of $167,000; Great Western Railway, the suim of $45,000; other
Railways, the sum of $40,000; Steamboat Service, the sum of $40,000; Occan Mail Ser-
vice, the sum of $10,000; Military and Naval Postage Refunds, the sumn of $6,000; Salaries
of outside services, the sum af 895,000 ; Ordinary Mail Service, the sum of $215,000 ;
Miscellaneous, the sum of $27,008; .Nova &-o¢ia Mail Service, the sum of 680,000; and
.New Brunswick Mail Service, the sum of $75,000, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

14. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding seven thousand six hundred and forty dollars
be granted to Her. Majesty, to defray expenses in connection with Stamps, (Collection of
Revenues,) for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

15. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, to defray expenses of collection of minor Revenues, for the yoar ending 30th June,
1870.

Ordered, That the said Resolutions be now read a second time.
And the First to the Sixth Resolution-inclusive, being;read a second time, were agreed to.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

And the House having continued to sit till after Twelve of the Clock on Friday
mornmg ; FRIDAY, 4th June, 1869.

And the Seventh to the Fifteenth and last of the said Resolutions, being read a second
time, were agreed to.

On motion of the fronorable Sir John A. Macdonald, seconded by the Honorable Sir
George E. Cartier;

Ordered, That the Bill from the Senate, intituled, < An Act to unite the Beaver and
the Toronto Mutual Fire Insurance Companies," be now read the first time.

The Bill was accordingly read the first time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commeree.

The Hlouse proceeded to take into consideration the amendments made by the Senate
to the Bill, intituled "'An Act respecting Malicious Injuries 't' Property," and the sanie
were read, as follow:-

CLAUJSf A;
Whosoever by such negligence as shall show him to be reckless or wantonly regardless

of consequence, or in contravention of a municipal law of the locality, sets fire to any forest,
tree, manufactured lumber, square timber, logs or floats, boom, dam or slide on the Crown
domain or land leased or lawfully held for the purpose of cutting timber, or on private pro-
perty, on any creek or river, or rollway, beach or wharf, so that the same be injured or
destroyed, is guilty of a misdemeanor. and shall be liable to imprisonment in any gaol or place
of confinement for any term not longer than tWO years, with or without hard labour,-

CLAUSE B.

When in the opinion of the Magistrate investigating the charge under the preceding
section, the consequences have not been serious he may in his discretion dispose of the
matter summarily without sending the offender for trial, by imposirg süch a fine, not exceed-
ng fifty dollars, as he may deem right te impose; or in defg6ult of pyaienlt, by committal to
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gaol for any period not exceeding six months, or until the fine be paid, and with or without
hard labor.

CLAUSE C.
Whosoever unlawfully and maliciously sets fire to any, forest, tree, manufactured lum-

ber, square timber, Iogs or floats, boom, dam or slide on the Crown domain, or on land
leased or lawfully hel for the purpose of cutting tinber, or on private property or on any
creek or river, or rollway, beach or wharf so that the same be injured or destroyed, is guilty
of felony, and shall be liable to be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any term not exceeding
fourteen years and not less than two years, or to be imprisoned in any other gaol or place of
confinement for any term less than two years, with or without hard labour, and with or
witbout eolitary confnement.

Page 4, line 11. After the first "or" insert " unawfully and maliciously."
Page 7, Une 16. Leave out from "fit" to a whosoever " in line 27.
Page 13, lines 26 and 27. Leave out "six months " and insert " two years."
Ordered, That the sýid amendments be read a second time, this day.

And then, the House having continued to ait till half an hour after Twelve of the
Clock on Friday morning, adjourned till this day.

Friday, 4th June, 189.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table: -
By Mr. Bourassa,-The Petition of I. Gillespie and others, of St. Johns, Province of

Quebec.
By Mr. Morris,-The Petition of William Butler, and others, and the Petition of

Wiùiam D. Brien and others, of the Town of Perth.
By Mr. Maugil,-he Petition of Edward Jackson and others, of Ilamilion.
By Mr. Gibb,-The Petition of the Ontario Bank.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petition was read,
Of le. P. LaBuU and others, of the Town of Prescott; praying that no change of a

fundamental obaracter be made in our present system of Banking, and that the circulation
of the Banks be preserved substantially on its present basis.

Mr. Harrison, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders, presented to the
Ilouse the Tenth Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee have examiued the Petition of the Royal Canadian Bank, for amend-
ments to their Act of Incorporation; for an extension of time for the resumption of specie
payments; and for power, if necessary. to amalgamate with any other Bank, and find that no
notice was given; but the circumstauces attending the suspension of the Bank that have
rendered legislation necessary, are so recent as to have made it impossible to have given the
usual notice; they therefore recommend a suspension of the 51st Rule to enable a Bill to be
introduced,-and the insertion in the Bill of a piuvision that so much thereof as may affect
the interests of the shareholders shall not take effect, until their consent shall have been
obtained at a Special General Meeting.

Mr. Fortin, from the Select Committee on Maritime and River Fisheries, Ocean and
Inland Navigation, and the Inspection of Fish, presented to the House the Sixth Report of
the said Committee, which was read, as followeth :-

. Your Committee, having attentively considered the return of Surveys and Reports re-
lating to the proposed Canal to connect the waters of La/,e Ontario with those of the Boy
ofQuinte, (commonly called the Murray Canal) would bring under the notice of The House
that in the first survey in the Township of Marray, in the County of Northumberland,
about the year 1796, there were specially reserved some 6,000 acres of land for the construe -

t11 Qf this work.
24
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That the said lands have been sold by the Government and the procoeds paid into the
public funds.

That if the proposed Canal was open to vessels, about eighty miles of the most dan&rous
navigation of Lake Ontario would be avoided, that it would also afford a Western outiot to
the very extensive trade of the Bay of Quinte, more than one hundred miles shorter than
the present route, besides transferring the growing and important Townsof Picton, Napanee,
Bettevi/le and Trenton to the great water highway between the St. Lawrence ports m the
eat and the Lake porta in the west.

That it is a work urgently required for commercial purposes, and would be of the
utmost importance as a military work in case of hostilities with the United States.

That the delay in the construction of this work is an act of injustice to the locality ina-
much as the lands were sold upon the understanding that such a work would be built at the
time the lands in the neighbourhood were first settled.

And in consideration of these premises the Committee do earnestly recommend the con-
struction of this Canal at the earliest moment the state of the finances will permit, believing
that it has the oldest and strongest claim of any work in the Dominion ; and being a work
only two miles in length and of very easy coustruction,

The House, having referred to the Committec all Petitions ireapecting Marine and
Navigation, and there boing among the said-Petitions, soveral numerously signed, praying for
the construction of a ship canal to unite the waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the Bay
of Fundy; the Committee have given their consideration to that subject, and would submit
that the construction of this proposed work is of the first importance to the promotion of In-
ter-provincial trade, and would materially assist in the defence of our coasts in time of war.
But as it is desirable that further information respecting the cost of the proposed work, and
the probable amount of traile that would seek a passage through it, be placed in the posses-
sion of the Bouse at its next Session, the Committee do strongly recommend that a
further survey and report be made thereon at the earliest available opportunity.

Mr. Cameron (Huron), from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the
matter of the Petition complainingof an undue Election and Return for the Electoral District
of L'Istet, informed the House, That the Honorable Charles Connell, a Member of the
Committee, was not present within one hour after the time appointed for the meeting of the
said Committee, this day ; in consequence of which the meeting of the said Committee was
adjourned till To-morrow, at Eleven O'clock A.M.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Connell do attend in his place in this House, on
Monday next.

The Honorable Mr. Langevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, presented,
pursuant to Addresses to His Excellency the Governor General, Return to an Address of the

louse of Commons dated 13th May, 1869 ; for all correspondence between the Dominion
and Local Government of Aew Brunswick relating to subsidies provided by the Act 1864,
for construction of Railways in New Brunswic/c, relative to the subsidy provided under the
sixth section of said Act ; aliso the subsidy provided under the first section of the said Act
to connect.the European and North American Railway with Hilsborough in the County of
Albert. (XSessional Papers, No. 49.)

And also, Return to au Address of the House of Commons, dated 26th April, 1869;
for the names of Commissioners or others named or appointed for rendering uniform the
laws,-the salaries to be paid to each person so employed,-and the amount already paid,-
and to whom. (Sessionu Papers, No. 50.)

Ordered, That the Fifty-first, se much of the Fifty-eighth (as reards the printing cf a
Bill previous to the first reading thereof,) and the Sixtieth Rules of this Hous be suspended
in o far as respects a Bill to amend the Act incorporating the Royal Canadian Bank, by
extending, if necessary. the time for the redemption of specie payment; and also, to authorize
if necessary, the amalgamation of the said Bank with any other Bank or Banks, and for
other purposes.

Ordered, That Mr. Barrison have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Act incorpo-
rating the Royal (anadian Bank, by extending, if necessary, the time for the redemption of
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specie payment ; and also, to authorize, if necessary, the amalgamation of the said Bank with
any other Bank or Banks, and for other purposes.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was reeeived and
read the firat time ; and referred to the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce.

Ordered, That the Sixtieth Rule of this House be suspended, in so far as respects the
Bill to incorporate the Canada Marine Insurance Company.

Ordered, That the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald have leave to bring in a Bill for
the temporary Goverument of Rupert's Land and the North Western Territory when united
with Uunada.

le accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same wu recoeived and
read the firat time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Tuesday next.

The Honorable Mr. Rose, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Couneil, delivered to
Mr. Speaker, two Messages from His Excellency the Governor General, signed by His Excel-
lency.

And the said Messages were read by Mr. Speaker, all the Members of the Hiouse being
uncovered, and are as follows:
JORNr YOUNG.

The Governor General transmitu, for the information of the House of Commons, the copy
of the Minutes of a Conference between a Committee of the Privy Couneil of Ganada, and
certain Delegates from the Colony of Newfoundland on the subject of the Union of that
Colony with he Dominion of Canada, and of the Resolutions adopted by them on the buis of
such union.

He also transmits the copy of a Minute of the Privy Council of Canada, approved by
him on the 4th June, instant, ail which he recommends to the favorable consideration of The
House of Commons. (Sessional Papers, No. 51.)
GOVERNMENT IIOUSE,

Ottawa, 4th June, 1869.

JOHN YOUNG.
The Governor General transmits, for the information of The louse of Commons, the

copy of a Minute of the Privy Council of Canadt, dated 4th June, instant, on the sub-
jeot of arrangements, having in view the admission of the Colony of Pr'iue EIward aland,
into the Dominion of Canadca, which he recommends to the favorable consideration of The
louse of Commons. (Sessional Papers, Ao. 52.)

GOVERNMENT ITOUSE,
Ottawa, 4th June, 1869.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Rose, seconded by the Honorable Sir John À. Mac-
donald,

Resolved, That this Iouse, will, on Tuesday.next, resolve itself into a Committee to
consider the following proposed Resolutions:-

1. That it is expedient to provide, that Canada shall be liable for the debts and.liabili-
ties of .ew/'oundL«nd, existing at the time of the Union.

2. For the purpose of placing the interest on the public debt of Newfouandland, on the
Rame footIng as that of the other Provinces, Canada, will, on the request of the Lieutenant
Governor and Council of New/oundlaund, make arrangements to substitute in lieu of the exist-
ig securities which now represent the publie debt of Ncwfoundland, the Bonds or Stock,
either of the late Province of Canada, or of the Provinces of Net Brunswick or Nova Scotia,
issued before the 1st July, 1b67; and will further endeavor to provide that the securities of
NAewfoundland shall be placed on the same footing as those of the other Provinces, as invest..
mgents in which the Sinking Funds of any portion of the Debts for which Canada is now
responsible, may be made.

3. Newfoundland, not having incurred debts equal to those of the other Provinces now
*Oastituting the Dominion, shall be entitled to receive by half yearly payments in advance
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from the general Government interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum on the difference
between the actual amount of its indebteduess and the indebtedness per head of the popula-
tion of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick i the population of .Newfoundland being estimated
at 130,000.

4. In consideration of the transfer to the general Parliament of the powers of taxation,
the following sums shall be paid yearly by Canada to Newfoundland, for the support of its
Government and Legislature, to wit:-$35,000 and an annual grant equal to 80 cents per
head of the aforesaid population, both half yearly in advance. Such grant of 80 cents per
head to be augmented in proportion to the increase of population as may be shewn by each
ubsequent decennial census, until the population amounts to 400,000, at which rate such

grant shall thereafter remain ; it being understood that the first census shall be taken in the
year 1871.

5. In consideration of the transfer to the General Government by Nefoundland of the
now ungranted and unoccupied lands, mines and minerals of the Colony, it is agreed that
the sumi of $150,000 shall each year be paid to Newfoundland by semi-annÜal payments in
advance; and that Colony shall retain the right of opening, constructing and controlling
roads and bridges through any of the said lands, and that the privilege heretofore enjoyed
by the inhabitants of Aewfound/aund ofoutting (fre of charge) wood on the ungranted lands
of the Crown, shall continue to be exercised by them in like manner free of charge, Lut the
aforesaid reservations shall be subject to such regulations as may, from time to time, be
passed by the Lieutenant-Governor of INewfound/and, in Council, and which regulations
shall be subject to the approval of the Governor General in Council.

Such surrender shall also be subject to the reservations and provisos contained in the 7th
and 8th Sections of the Act of the Legislature of Neujound/and, 7 Vic., cap. 1, but these
shall in like manner be at all times subject to approval as aforesaid.

6. It shall be optional, however, for Newfoundland, before entering the Union, to
reserve to itself all the lands and rights conveyed to the General Government by the last pre-
ceeding clause, and in that case Canada shall be relieved of the payment of the aforesaid
Oum of $15t,000.

7. The encouragement, benefit, and protection accorded by the Dominion to fishe-iesin
other parts thereof shall be extended to the fisheries of Neufoundland, and unless Parlia-
ment shall make other provision, the provisions of the Act of the Logislature of Newfound-
land, 31 Vie., cap. 1, sec. 3, shall remain in force.

8. In addition to the present local water rates and assessments in the T'o:*n of St. Jlohii,
the water dues now payable by vessels entering that harbor, as well aS the present duty oi
coal entering the said harbour, shall b available to Newfound/and, and be applied in reduc-
tion of the interest for which- New/ound/iai( is now responsible in respect of its liabilit
toward the General Water Company. Such duties on coal and water dues shall be súbjèct
adjustment from time to time by the Legislature of Newfoundland. On an address of gneh
Legislature to that effect, the Dominion Government will issue Bonds bearing interest at 5
per cent pep annum, maturing not less than 15 years from the dates thereof, to be delivered
to the Government of Newfoundland for the purpose of funding the aforesaid liability to the
said General Water Company. On a like address, the Dominion Government will also issue
Bonds to fund the liability contracted in respect of the lorlour Grace Water Company, all
such sums being charged to Ne'wfound/and as part of its debt.

9. The Dominion will provide an efficient mail service between the present Dominion,
Newfoundland, and the Uited Kinýgdo'm, by steamers adapted and giving adequate facilities
for the conveyance of passengers and cargo.

The obligations of Eewfound/and with respect to the present Mail Service between New-
foundland and HaNfax will be undertaken by the Government of the Dominion, and on the
expiry of existing arrangements other provision will be made for maintaining the services in
a manner equally advantageous to- Newf>nznalanîd.

Efficient Coast steam service, including ilrador, in connection with the Post Office,
will be established and maintained by the Government of the Dominion.

10. Canada will assume and defray the charges for the following services;
a. Salary of the Lieutenant-Governor.
b. Salaries and allowances of the Judges of the Superior Court, the Judges of District

Courts, and the Labrador Judge and Bailiff.
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c. The charges in respect of the Department of Customs.
d. Postal Department.
e. Protection of Fisheries.
f. Provision for Volunteer Militia, and Naval Brigade Force.
g. Light Houses, Shipwrecked Crews. Quarantine and Mlarine Hospitals.
h. The Surveyor-&eneral and his Staff, [in case the lands shall be transferred.]
i. The Geological Survey.
j. The Penitentiary.

And such further charges as may be inciaent to and connected with the services, which by
the British North Anerica Act, 1867, appertain to the Gencral Government, and as are or
mnay be allowed to the other Provinces.

11. No exceptional tax shall be imnposed on any of the exports of Newfoundland.
12. Newfoundland shall, in case the Union take place, previous to the next òensus, in

the year 1871, be entitled to be represented by eight MJembers in the Ilouse of Commons,
and thereafter the representation shall .be subject to the provisions of the British North
America Act, 1867.

13. The Union shall take effect on such day as Her Majesty by Order in Couneil, on an
Address to that effect, in terms of the 146th section of the BritÀ N.Krt/ America Act,
1867, may direct, and Neifoundland may in such Address specify the divisions if any, for
which any of the four Senators to which that colony is entitled shall be named , the Elec-
toral District for which, and the time within which the first election for Nembers to. serve in
the House of Commons in Canada, shall take place.

14. The Constitution of the Executive authority, and of the Legislature of Newfound-
land, shall, subject to the piovisions of the said Act, continue as they exist at the Union,
and altered under the authority thereof.

15. The provisions in the aforesaid Britislh North A nerica Act, 1867, shall-except
those parts thereof which are in terms made or by reasonable intendment, may be held to be
specialy applicable to, and only affect, one and not the whole of the Provinces now compos-
ing the Dominion, and except so far as the same nay be varied by the resolutions-be appli-
*able to Newfoundland, in the sanie way, and to the like extent, a§ t 4ey apply to the other
Provinoes of the Dominion, and as if the Colony of Newfoundland had been one of the Pro-
vinces originally united by the said Act.

Ordered, That the Message of lis Excellency the Governor General of this day, on the
aubject of the Union of the Colony of Newfoundland, with the Domiiou of Canacid,
together with the Documents accompanying the sane, be referred to the said Committee.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Rose, seconded by the Hlohurble Sir Joùs A. Mac-
donald,

Resolve, That this 1ôùe will, ca Tuecday neit, remo1Ve itself into a CbYnitiee to
consider the following proposed Resoluttons:

1. That it is expedient to authorize the Governor, by and with the ad vice of the Privy
Council, to enter into such negociations, 'and to maire Bch hrtangeËieuts as he may deém
expedient with the Government and Legislature of Prince Ei'dward lsdand, with a view to
the admission of that Colony into the Dominion, including in such arrangements provision
for the acquisition of the disputed proprietary rights of the original grantees of the Crown of
tie lands in the said Island, for the purpose of effecting à commutation of teduire in favor of
the tenants of such grantees on fair and liberal terms.

2. That it is expedient to authorize the Goveîtoo, by and with the âdvide of the Privy
Coincil, to make such fiscal arrangements as to hii may seem requisite for the purposes
Imentioned in the next preceding Riesolution, and to raise by Loan or otherwiie, eh such
ternis, for such period, at such rate of interest, with such Sinking Fund, and subjeet to ànch
conditions as he may think most advisable, such sum as he May fibd bécessary for the said
Plrposes, and that any such Loan be a charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund of

3. That all such arrangements shall be subject to the approval of Parliament.
Ordered, That the Message of His Excellency the Governor General, cf ths day o

thesubject of arrangements, having in view the admission of the Colon*y of Proee '1ward
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Iuland into the Dominion of Canada, togâther with the Documenta aooompanying the same,
be referred to the said Committee.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Rose, seconded by the Honorable Sir John A. Mac-
donald,

Resolved, That this House wiRl, on Tuesday next, resolve itselfinto a Committee to con-
aider the following proposed Resolutions:

1. That it is expedient to add to the sumo payable to the Province of Nova Scotia
under the British North America Act, 1867.

2. That it is expedient to provide that Nova 8cotia shall be liable to Canada for the
amount (if any) by which ita public debt at the Union exceeded nine million one hundred
and eighty-six thousand seven hundred and fifty-six dollars, and shall be chargeable with
interest on such excess only, and shall be entitled to interest on any amount by which its
public debt then fell short of that sum, as if the said sum were mentioned in sections one

un dred and fourteen and one hundred and sixteen, of the British North America Act,
1867, instead of that of cight millions dollars.

3. That it is expedient to provide that £Nova Scotia shall receive from Canad-1, for
the period of ten years, from the first day of July, 1867, an allowance of eighty-two thousand
six hundred and ninety-eight dollars per annum, in addition to all other sum payable to the
said Province under the British North America Act, 1867; and that sucL allowance shall
hereafter be paid by half-yearly payments in advance from the first day of July, one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-nine, the arrears thereof up to the day last mentioned, being capi.
talized either in whole or in part as the Governor in Council may determine, and the interest
on the part capitalized being payable until the end of the said ten years, when the principal
shall be paid.

4. That it is expedient to provide that Nova Scolia shall, from the date of the comple-
tion of the New Province Building, be debited in account with Canada, with interest at the
rate of five per cent per annum, on the cost of that Building, until it shall have been placed
at the disposal of the Dominion. u

5. That it is expedient to previde that all sums mentioned in any Act to be passed in
pursuance of the foregoing iesolutions shall be surrency of the former Province of Catnada,
and shall be a charge upon and payable out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.

Ordered, That the Message of His Exoellency the Governor General, of the 22nd
April last, relative to the affairs of the Province of Nova Scotia, and a Minute of the Privy
Coneil embodying the terme of a certain arrangement affooting that Province, together with
the Documents acoompanying the said Message, be referred to the said Committee.

The Order cf the Day being read, for the House in Committu on the Bill respecting
Procodure in Criminal oases, and other matters relating to Criminal Lawi

The Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald moved, seconded by the Honorable Sir George
E. Cartier, and the Question being proposed, That this House will, immediately, resolve itself
into the said Committee.

Mr. Speaker under the provisions of Chapter Two of the Statutes of the Dominion of
Canada, called upon the Honorable Mr. B/aneiet, Member for the Electoral District of
Lév,, to take the Chair during his temporary absence,

The Honorable Mr. Blanchet accordingly took the Chair of the House.

The Honorable Mr. Gray moved, seconded by Mr. Bellerose, That it be an instruction
to the said Committee to amend the Bill by inserting the following: " That in the adminis-
"tration of Criminal Justice on any trial, proceeding or investigation, the accused may, if ha
"demand it, be called, sworn and examined, as a witness on his own behalf, subject to cross
"examination ;"

And a Debate arising thereupon :-The said Motion was, with leave of the House, with-
drawn.

And the Question being put, That this House will, immediately, resolve itelf into the
aid Committee:-It was resolved in the Affirmative.
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The House accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee.
And it being Six of the Clock Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

At half-past Seven o'clock, P. M., Pursuant to the 19th Rule of this House, the Orders
respecting Private Bills were called.

A Bill respecting the International Bridge Company, was, aSooording to order, read the
third time.

Reaolved, That the Bill do paas.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrente,

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill from the Senate,
intituled: " An Act for the relief of John Horace Stevenson :"

Mr. Cartwright moved, seconded by Mr. Walsh, and the Question being put, That the
Bill be now read a second time; the House divided: and the names being called for, they
were taken down, as follow:-

YXAS:

Bodweil,
Bolton,
.Dowell,
Bowman,
.sown,
"Brown,
-purpee,
Cameron (Peel),
Carling,
cartwrgJd,
Chamberli,
Qrawford (L2eeds),
.bobbie,
-brew,

Messieurs.
Galt, Mackenzie, Rymal,
Gibbs, Magill, &mpson,
Gray, Mc Callum, Smith,
Iarrison, Merrill, Sproa,
Bowe, AMtcalfe, St:rton,
Jones(Leeds& G'nville)Mills, Street,
Killam, Morison (Victoria, 0), Thompson(lBaldim'd),
Lawson, Morrison(Niagara), Tilley,
Little, Oliver, Wallace,
Macdonald(Corntwall), Pickard, Walsh,
.Macdonald. (Gleng'y),Redford, Wood,
Macdonald, Sir J. A. Ross(Prince Edward), Workman,
McDonald(Lunenb'g),Ross( WdlingtonC.R.) Wriqht(Y. O. W.R)and
!cDonaldÇYMiddluex)Ryan (King's N.B.), Young.- 5 6.

Ànglin, Chauveau,
4 chambeault, Coupal,
Ceaubien, Daoust,

Bellerose, Dufresne,8 enoit, Gaucher,
'Der-trand, Gaudet,
Blanchet, Geofrion,
I2ourassa, Gendron,
pousseau, Grover,

Camlieron (Inverness), liton,
Caron, ilurdon,
Oartier, Sir Geo. E.,)

Meusieurs.
irvine,
Keeler,
Kempt,
Langevin,
Le Vesconte.,
Masson (Soulanges),
Masson ( Terrebonne),
Mc Greevy,
!acMillan,
Perry,
Pinsunneault,

Pope,
Pouliot,
Renaud,
Robitaille,
Ross (Champlain),
Simard,
Snider,
Stephenson,
Tremblay,
Weub and
Wright (o. C).-45.

So it was resolved in the Afrmative.
The Bill was accordingly read a second time.
And the Question being put, That the Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole

Une for Monday next ; The House divided: and it was resolved in the Affirmative.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill from the Senate,
utituled "An Act to naturalize Eli Olinton Clark ;"

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
fhole HOUs, for Monday next.

191
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The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill te extend the
Patent of James Blanchfietd Smith, for an Invention for the term of seven years.

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
whole House, for Monday next.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the
Dominion Mutual Lifi Gtjranteo Assurance Company;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
whole louse, for Monday next.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Amendments made by the
nate to the liill, intituled, 4 An Act to enable the holders of preference Shares in the Great

W estern Railway Company to convert them into ordinary shares at their option."
The Amendments were accordingly read a second time, and agreed to.
Orlered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint their

Honors, That this louse hath agreed to their Amendments.

The Committee on the Bill respecting Procedure in Criminal cases and other matters
relating to Criminal Law, was resumed ; and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker
resumed the Chair; and the Honorable Mr. Srmith reported, That the Committee had made
some progress, and directed him to move for leave to sit again.

Reaoleed, That this House will, this day, again resolve itself into the said Committee.

The Order of the Day being rezd, for the louse to take into consideration the amend-
ments made in Committee to the Bill froni the Senate, intituled " An Act respecting
Patents of Invention."

The House accordingly proceeded to take into consideration the said amendments, and
the same were read, as follow :

Page 1, lino 29. Leave out from "Act" to "and" where it ccurs the first time in line 32
and insert, " and require such notice to be given in the Canada Uazette."

Page 2, line 18. Leave out fron " Council" to "and " where it occurs the first time.
Page 2, line 26. 4eave out from I Country" to "at" in line 27.
Page 4, line 28. After " Commissioner," insert the following as Clause A.
CLAUSZ A.-" ivery such Patent and every Instrument for granting a further

"extension of any Patent shall, before it is sigqed by the Commissioner or any other Mem-
"ber of the Privy Council, and before the seal hereinbefore mentioned is affixed to it be
"examined by the Minister of Justice, who, if he finds it conformable to Law shall certify
accordingly, and such Patent or Instrument may then be signed and the seal affixed thereto,
and being duly registered shall avail to the grantee thereof and be delivered to him."

Page 4, line 35. After "patent" where it occurs the first time, insert " and the pay-
ment of the further fee hereiuafter provided,"

Page 5, line 4. After "may " insert " on payment of the fee hereinafter provided.
Page 7, lino 49. After " issue " insert " on payment of the proper fees in that behalf."
Page 8, line 6. After "Act " insert the following as Clauses B C D E and F.

TAair or FEES.
CLAUSE B.-The following fees shall be payable to the Commissioner before an appl-

cation for any of the purposes hereinafter mentioned shall be entertained, that is to say:-
On Petition for a Patent for five years................................$20 0)
On Petition for extension from five to ten years .............. ..... 20 00
On Petition for extension from ten to fifteen years ................. 20 00
On lodging a Caveat........................ ............................. 5 00
On asking to enter aJudgment pro tanto......... .............. 4 00
On aaking to register an Assignment..................... 2 00
On asking to attach a Disclaimer to a Patent ....................... 4 00
On asking for a copy of Patent with specification ................. 4 00
On petition to re-issue a Patent after surrender, and on petition

to extend a former patent to the Dominion, the fee shal be
at the rate of......... ........................................... 4 00
for every unexpired year of duration of such Patent.
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On office copies of Documents not above mentioned, the following charges shall be exacted:
For every single or first folio of certified copy .. ................. $0 50
For every subsequent hundred words (fractions from and under

fifty being not counted, and over fifty being counted for one
hundred) ............................................................ 0 25

CLAUSE 0. " For every copy of drawings, the party applying shall pay such sum as the
" Oommissioner considers a fair remuneration for tine and labour expended thereon, by any
"officer of the Department or porson employed to perform such service."

CLAUSE D. " The said fees shall be in full of all services performed under this Act in
"any such case by the Commissioner or any person employed in the Patent Office."

CLAsS E. " All fees received under this Act shall be paid over to the Receiver Gene-
"ral and form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada, except such sums as

may be aid for copies of drawings when made by persons not receiving salaries in the
Patent Office."

CLAUSE P. " No fee shall be made the subject of exemption in favor of any person;
"and no fee, once paid, shall be returned to the person who paid it, except;-

1. "When the invention is not susceptible of being patented;
2. "When the petition for a Patent is withdrawn;
"And in every such case the Commissioner may return one half of the fee paid;
" And in the case of withdrawal, a fresh applipation shall be necessary to revive the

"laim, as if no proceeding had taken place in the matter."
Page 8, Une 12. After "Commissioner " insert " on reception of the fee herciabefore

prescribed."
Page 9, line 16. After "thereof " insert " on the party paying the fees hereinbefore

"prescribed for office copies of Documents."
And the Question being proposed, That this House doth concur with the Committee

in the said amendments;
The Hlonorable Mr. Galt moved, in amendment, seconded by the Honorable Mr.

Dunkin, That all the words after " That " to the end of the Question, be left out, anc the
words " the Bill be recommitted to a. Conmittee of the whole House with an instruction to

amend the same by inserting, after the 8th clause, the words ' That the Patent may be
"granted to the Inventor or his assignee or legal representative for the introduction of such
invention, provided that the terni for which such patent may be granted shall not exceed
seven years, nor in any case exceed the unexpired term of the first Patent obtained therefor

<'in any foreign Country ; and provided further, that the manufacture and use of such inven.
« tion within the Dominion shall be continuous and be commenced within twelve months, and
"such patent shall lapse and be null and void if, at any time, such manufacture shall cease

for a period of twelve months or upwards," inserted instead thereof ;
And the Question being put on the amendment; the Hfouse divided: and the names

being called for, they were taken down, as follow ;-

YEAS:
Messieurs

Anglin, Crauford, (Leeds), Joly, Ryan(Montreat West),Béchard, Dunkin, Killan, AShan/y,
Bodwell, Forbes, AlcDonald( Lunenb'g) Snith.
Bolton, Galt, Masson, ( Terrebonne,) Street,
Bourassa, Geofrion, fc Lelan, Tremblay,
Chamberlin, Godin, Oliver, Tupper,
Chipnan, Bolton, Paquet, Wallace,

lon, Runtington, Pelletier, Webb, and
Conneli, Irvine, Pozer, Workman.-36

NAYO:

Messieurs

Archambeault, Ourrier, Little, Redford,
Ault, Daoust, Macdonald, Sir J. A., Renaud,
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Beaty, Dobbie, McDonald(Middbeex)Robitaille,
Beaubien, Dufresne, tackenzie, Rose,
Bellerose, Fortier, Màssôn, (SrMangès), Rosa, (Champlain),
Benoit, Fortin, .Mc'Oùllum, Rosa, (Dundas),
Bertrand, Gaucher, McGarthy Ro88( Wellington, 0. R)
Blake, Gaudet, xcc<in cY, Ryan, (King'#, .1.),
Blanchet, Gendron, McDougal(Lanark), Rymal
Bowman, Grant, McDougall( T. Binera) Scatcherd,
Rown, Grover, Mc Greevy, Simard,
Brousseau, Harrison, JJcMillan, Snider,
Brown, Beath, McMonies. Sproat,
Burpee, Holtea, erritt) Ztephenson,
Cameron, (Huron), uot,ecalfe, Stirton,
Cameron, (Inverneas), Iurdon, X;1/8, T/ompaon,
Carling, Jones(Leeds& Gren.),Morison,(Vietork*,O.),Thompaon, (Ontario),
Caron, Keeler, Morrison, (Niagara), TiUey,
Cartier, Sir George E.,Kempt, mù*ftree Weila,
Cayley, Langevin, Ferry, Wielaon,
Cheval, Langlois, pickad, Wood,
Olmon, Lapum, Pýnàon*a*lt, Wri'eht, (OIMWa Vo.),
(ostigan, Lawson, Pouliot, Wri , W.R)
Coupal, Le Vesconte, Reî, and yeung.-9T.
Crawford(BrocMdville),

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That this Ilouse doth concur with the Com-

Littee on the éaidaamecdments;
The -lonorable My. Tupper moved, iu axuendment, seconded by Mr. Chamberlin, That

ei the words affter «"Thàt" to the end of the Question, be left out, and the *ordo " the Bill
"tbe recommitted to a Committee of the whole Huse with an instruction to amiend the same

by istrikin out the Word& " and having- i c the second Une of the sixth section, a .d iusért-
îng in lieu thereof, the words "oor being a British subjet resident within the Dominion of
er Majesty who hasD" inserted instead thereofSh
And the Question boing put on tho ameudment, the Rome divided ; and the naimes

ing cal1ed frer tbey wrer takça do'wau er f ri ,pWh-

Afnglin,
Béchard,
Blake,
Bodwell,
Bolton,
Bourassa,
Bowman,
Burpee,
Cameron, (Euron),
Carling,
Chamberlin,
Chij>man,
Cofin,
Connell,

Y nS:
Messieurs

Dunkin, JcLelan, Smith,
Forbes, Mc Momtes, üîiider,
Galt, Nilts, Stirton,
Godin, Majrison (Victoria. O),Street,
Grant, Oliver, Thompson(Haldi'md),
Bolton, Paquet, Thompson (Ontario),
Rluntington, Pelletier, Tremblay,
Irvine, Picard, Tupper,
JolY, Pozer, Wallace,
Kempt, Redford, Webb,
Killam, Ross( WellingtonC.R.) Wells,
McDonald (Lunen'bg), Ryan (Montreal West), Workman,
Mackenzie, oScatcherd, WriyhtC York 0. W.R),
Masson (Terrebonne), Shanly; and Yuung.- 56 .

Archambeault,
Ault,

NYS:

Messieurs

Coupal, Langevin,
Crawford(Brockuille),Langlo,

Ferry,
Pinsonneault,
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Beaty,
Beaubien,
Bellerose,
Benoit,
Bertrand,
Blancetp
.Bouell,

Brousseau,
Brown,
Cameron (In
Caron,
Ca, tier, Sir
Cayleyq,
ChXeval,
CGi>on,
Costigan, Keeler,

Currier,
Daouet,
DVobbie,
I)fresne,
Fortier,
Fortin,
Caucher,
Gaudet,
Gendron,
Grover,

verness), Harrison,

George E.//olmes,
(ut,

.Unrdona,
Jones (Leeds &

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, Tl4atthis House doth concur with the Com-

mittee in the said amondmonts ;
Mr. CA«mherNa moved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. Dufresne, That all the words

after " That" to the end of the Question, be. left çout, and the words " the Bill b recomnitted
" to a Committee of the whole House with an instruction to amend the same by adding at

the end of the 27th clause the words "and all articles manufactured without the Dominion
" under the principle or in the form set forth in such patent, and imported into Canada,
" shall be seized and declared forfeited by the Officers of Customs, in like manner as other
" articles prohibited may be upon importation, or articles subject to duty if imported with-
« out entry and payment of such duty," inserted instead thereof ;

And the Question being put on the amendment; the House divided. and it passed in the
Negative.

Mr. Speaker under the provisions of Chapter Two of the Statutes of the Dominion of
Oanada, called upon the Honorable Mr. Blanchet, Member for thé Blectoral District of Lévit,
to take the Chair during bis temporary absence.

The Uonorable Mfr. Becnchce accordingly took the Ohair of the Houso.

On motion of the Honorable. Bir George E. Cartier, seconded by the Honorable Sir
John A. Macdonald,

0,lered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be recommitted to a COmmittee of the whole House.
Resol4ed, That this H oume will, immediately, resolve itself into tbo sail Comnxt4ee.
The House accordingly again resolved itself into the said Comittpe; and after opM time

spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Harrison repote1'l4 kq Ççm-

mittee had gone through the Bill, and made further amendments thereunte.
Ordered, That the amendments be now taken into consideration.
The fouse accordingly proeeded to take into considération the said amend*ents, and

the same were rbad, as follow :
Page 1, Line 29. Lçave out from " Act" to « and " whereit occura the irgt .time in

line 32 and insert, "and require such notice to be given in the Canada G<qzette."
Page 2, Line 18. Leave out from "Council " to " and " where it ocOurs the fint time.
Page 2, Line 26. Leave out from "Country " to " at " in line 27.
Page 4, Line 28. After " Commissioner " insert the following as Clause A.
Clause A, " Every such Patent and every instrument for granting a further extepdon

"of any Patent shall, before it is signed by the Commissioner, or any other Meraber of the
" Privy Council, and before the seal horeinbefore mentioned is affixed to it, be exami" .th in4ste« pffugticj l49,. if h4e fu kit- conformble olysalgg 'gy
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Lapum, Pouliot,
Lawson, Read,
Le Vesconte, Renaud,
Little, Robitaille,
Macdonald Sir J. A. Rose,
i/c Donald( Middlesex) R2oss (ChAamplain),
!\Iasson (Soulanges), Ross (Dundas),
Mc Carthy, Ryan, (King's, N. B),
Mc Conkey, Rymal,
Mc Dougali (,Tianarlc), Simard,
Aie D 1u;al/( T Rivers), Sproat,
ic Creevy, iStephenson,
M211< M.l ain, Tiie'y,
ierritt, i on,

MePtcaitte, Wo0od, and
Gren.), Mor ison çNiagara), Wright (O. C.)-75.

Munroe,
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" and such Patent or Instrument may then be signed and the seal affixed thereto, and being
"duly registered shall avail to the grantee thereof and be delivered to him."

Page 4, Line 35. After "patent " where it occurs the first time insert " and the pay-
" ment of the further fee hereinafter provided."

Page 5, Lino 4. After " may " insert ' ion payment of the fee hereinafter provided."
Page 7, Line 49. After " issue " insert "on payment of the proper fees in that behalf."
Page 8, Line 6. After " Act " insert the following as Clauses B. C. D. E. and F.

TARIFF oF FEES.
CLAUSE B.-The following fees shall be payable to the Commissioner, before an appli-

cation for any of the purposes hereinafter nentioned shall be entertained, that is to aay
On Petition for a Patent for five years .............................. 20 00
On Petition for extension from five to ton years..................... 20 00
On Petition for extension from ten to fifteen years.................. 20 00
On lodging a Caveat.................................... 5 00
On asking to register a Judgment pro tanto......................... 4 00
On asking to register an Assignment.................................. 2 00
On asking to attach a Disclaimer te a Patent........................ 4 00
On asking for a copy of Patent with Rpecification ................. 4 00
On Petition to re-issue a Patent after surrender, and on Petition

to extend a former Patent to the Dominion, the lee shall be
at the rate of................... ................. .. 4 00
for every unexpired year of duration of such Patent.

On office copies of Documents, not above mentioned, the following charges shall be
exacted:

For every single or first folio of eertified copy....................... 80 50
For every subsequent hundred words, (fractions from and under

fifty being not counted, and over fifty being counted for one
hundred)........... .............................................. 0 25

CLAUSE C.-" For every copy of drawings, the party applying shall pay such sum as
" the Commissioner considers a fuir remuneration for time and labour expended thereon by
'<any officer of the Department or person employed to perform such service."

CLAUSE B.-" 'h said foes shall le in full of all services performed under thig Act in
"any such case by.the Commissioner or any person employed in the Patent Office."

CLAUSE E.-" All fees received under this Act shall be paid over to the Receiver
" General and form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada, except such sumo

as may be paid for copies of drawings when made by persons not receiving salaries in thé
"Patent Office."

CLAUSE F.-" No fee shall be made the subject of exemption in favor of any person;
" and no fee, once paid, shall be returned to the person who paid it, except:-

1. When the invention is not susceptible of being patented;
2. When the petition for a Patent is withdrawn;
And in every such case the Commiisioner may return one half of the fee paid;
And in case of withdrawal, a fresh application shall be necesary to revive the *laim, as

if no proceeding had taken place in the matter.
Page 8, line 12. After " Commissioner" insert Ilon reception of the fee hereinbefore

prescribed."
Page 9, lino 16. After " thereof" insert " on the party paying the fees hereinbefore pre-

scribed for office copies of Documents."
Page 2, line 50. After " or" where it occurs the first time, insert "when entitled by law

"to make an affirmation instead of an oath shall make an"
Page 3, line 14. After " Patent" insert I and he shall in the same Petition state the

"place or places in Canada, at which he, or, if his application be as assignee or representa-
"tive, the person whose assignee or representative he is, was resident during the year of resi-

Sdence required by this Act, and the period of residence at such place,"
Page 6, line 51. Leave out " carried" and insert "shall after such commencement

" carry,"
Page 7, line 50. 'Leave out from " Dominion" to 9 patent" inclusive, and insert,
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"subject to the provisions of the seventeenth section; but no patent so issued shall extend
"beyond the remainder of the term mentioned in the Provincial Patent."

The said Amendments, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, on Tuesday next.

And then the House adjourned tili Monday next.

Monday, 7th June, 1869.

Mr Speaker informed the House, That Le had received the resignation of Daniel Mc-
Lacidln, Esq., Menber for the Electoral District of the South Riding of the County of Ren-
Jrew, and the same was read, as followeth:-

South Riding of Ren/rew,

To the Honorable the Speaker of the Àrrprwr, 3rd June, 1869.
House of Commons, of Canada.

St,-On account of ill hoaltli I hava resolved to resign My seat in tho Ilouse of Com-
mons in the Dominion of Uanada, and hereby tender my resignation of said seat, that your
Hlonor may issue a Writ fur a new Election.j

Given under my hand and seal at Àrnprior,
the 3rd day of June, 1869.

DANIiL MGLACoLIN.
In presence of

Albert Armstrong,
John Oakden.

Mr. Speaker also informed the House, That he had issued his Warrant to the Clerk of
the Crown in Chancery, to make out a new Writ for the Election of a iMember te serve in
this present Parliament for the said Electoral District of the South Riding of the County
of Renfrew.

The following Petitions were severnlly brought up, and laid on the Table 1-
By Mr. Crawford (SoutL Leedg),-The Petition of Mesrs. D. Ford Jones and Com-

pany and others, of the South IRiding of the County of Leeds.
By Mr. Mills,--The Petition of H. E. Winter and others, of Dresden.
By Mr. Rymal, -The Petition of Richard White and others.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:-
Of À. Cole, and others; praying that Canadian Publishers be pormitted to print the

works of British Authors on conditions equal to those now paid by the United States
publishers on British copy right works inported into Canada.

Of Richard White, and others, of the County of Wentworth; of John S. lachelder,
and others, of Alagoon's Point; of LI. Gillespie, and others, of St. John's, Province of
Quebec; and of Edward Jackson, and others, of Hamilton; severally praying for the
passing of an Act granting Letters Patent to the Inventor or first Introducer, irrespective
of nationality or residence, but in all cases requiring the establishment and continuous opera-
tion of the Invention in the Dominion.

Of Thomas Pye, of the District of Gaspé; praying that the House will subscribe for a
certain number of copies of a work written by him entitled '' Canadian Scenery, District
of Gaspé."

of Alexis Langevin, and others, of St. Roc, County of Richelieu; praying that the
duty on Canadian grown Tobacco may be abolished.

Of Willianm Lutler, and others; and of William D. Brien, and others, both of the
Town of Per-lt; severally praying that no change of a fundamental character be made in
our present system of Banking, and that the circulation of the Banks be preserved substan-
tially on its present basis.

Of the Ontario Bank; praying for a renewal and extension of their Charter, and also
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that power be given te the Directors to remove their Head Office to such place in the Pro-
vince of Ontario or Quebec, as a majority of the shareholders may select.

Ordered, That Mr. Masson (Terrebonne) have leave te bring in a Bill to detach the
Township of Doncaster from the County of Montcalm, and to attach it to the County of
Terrebonne for Electoral purposes.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the firet time; and ordered to be read a second time, To-morrow.

Ordered, That the Bill to incorporate the Ontario and Erie Ship Canal Company be
referred to the Standing Committee on Railways, Canals and Telegraph Lines, and that the
Sixtieth Rule of this flouse be suspended in so far as respects the said Bill.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Irvine have leave to bring in a Bill respecting Juve-
nile Offenders within the Province of Quelec.

He accordingly presented the said Bill te the House, and the same was received and
read the first time i and ordered to be read a second time, To-morrow,

The Honorable Mr. Langevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, pre-
sented, pursuant to Addresses te His Excellency the Gove:nor General,- Return te an
Addresa of the House of Commons, dated 31st May, 1869; for copies of of all correspondence
between the Department of Public Works, and the Engineer of St. Peters Canal. (Ses-
sional Papers, A o. 53.)

Return to an Address of the House of Commons,'dated 26th May, 1869 ; for copies
of Reports by the Commissioners of the Intercolonial Railway, relative to the aettlement
of the lands on its route; together with copies of any correspondence which may have
been conducted between the Government of the Dominion, and the Provincial Goveruments
relative thereto. (Sessionail Papers, No. 5.)

Return te an Order of this House, dated 13th May, 1869, for a statement of the names
of the Engineers, Assistant Engineers and other employed on the Intercolonial Railway, the
date of their appointment, the ¿section on which they are employed, their salaries, and the
Province they resided in at the period of their appointment. (Sessional Papers, No. 5.)

Mr. Mackenzie moved, seconded by Mr. Simard, and the Question being proposed,
That the Sixth Report of the Joint Committee of both louses on the Printing of P4rlia-
ment, be now concurred in;

Mr. Siephenson moved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. Bowell, That al the words
after "bc" to the end of the Question, be left out, and the words " roferred back to the said
" Committee with the recommnudation to amend the same by reporting for the acceptance
" by this House, the Tender of f B. 7Taylor for Printing, said Tender being the lowest on
"the aggregate amonunt by $1,775,99 per annum, and 88.879,95 for the five years fbr which

the contract is to be given,-or if continued for ten years $17,759,90, upon his furnishing
"acceptable security in accordance with the terms in the printed form of tender supplied by
'the said Printing Committee," inserted instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the amendment; The House divided: and the names
being called for, they were taken down, as follow:

YEAs :

Messieurs
.Angi Coupal, McDonald(Middlesex) Ross ( Champlain),
A(t, Craw ford(Brockville), Magili, Ross (Dundas),
.Qerqty, Crawford (Leeds), Masson (Soulanges), Ross ( WellingtonC.R)
.àeaubien, Currier, Nc Callum, Ryan (King's, N.B.)
Béchard, Dobbie, Mc Carthy, Rymal,
Benoit, Drew, Mc Conkey, Scatcherd,
Bertrand, Dunkin, McDougall (Lanark),Shanly,
Blake, Ferguson, McKeagnq,, Simpson,
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Banchet,
Bodwell,
Bolèon,
Rowell,
Bowman,
-Brown,
Burpee,
Burton,
Caldwell,
Cameren (B
Cameron (In
Carling,
Cartier Sir
Cartwright,
Chaiberlin,
Chauveau,
(heval,
Cimon,
Cofl n,
(onnell,
costigan,

uron),
vernesa),

George E.

Fortier, Mc Millan, Smith,
Galt, McMonies, Snider,
Gaucher, Mei-ritt, Sproat,
Oaudet, Metcalfe. Stephensôn,
Gendron, Morrison( Victoria, O.)Stirton,
Godin, Morison (Niagara), Street,
Grant, Munroe, Thompson(Baldim'd),
Grover, O'Connor, !lhompson (Ontario),
Heath, Oliver, Tilley,
Bowve, Paquet, T remblay,
ilurdon, Ferry, Tupper,
Irvine, Pïckard, Wallace,
Jackson, Pinsonneault, Walsh,
Jones (Leeds & Gren.) Pope, Webb,
Keeler, Pozer, W lis,
Kempt, Ray, Willson,
Laivgevin, Read, Wood,
Lapum, Redford, Workman,
Little, Renaud, Wright ( O. C.) and
MacDonald( Cornwall)Robitaille, Wright(York, O.W. R)
Macdonald, Sir J. -A. Rose, -115.

NAYs :

Messieurs

Archambeault, Dufresne, Le Vesconte, Masson (ZTerrebonne),
-8ellerose, Fortin, Mac Donald (Gleng'y),Mills,
Bourassa, Geoffrion, McDnald (Lunenb'g)Pwer,
Carmichael, lluntington, Mac Farlane, Simard, uenZd
'ajyley, Huot, Alackenzte, Young.- 2 2 .

Jbaousi, Killam,
So it was Resolved in the Affirmative.
Thon the lain Question, so amended, being proposed
The Honorable Mr. Wood moved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. Sproat, That the

Words " and that it be a further recommendation to the said Committee to further amend the
" said Report by recommending the Tendêr of J. Barber for Printing Paper," be added at
the end thereofi And a Debate arising thereupon:-The said Motion was, with leave of the
iouse, withdrawn.

Then the Main Questiôn, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Sixth Report of the Joint Committee of both Houses on the Print.

ag of Parliament be referred back to the said Conimittee, with the recomiendationto anaend
he same by reporting for acceptance by this Hlouse, the tender of J. B. Taylor, foi Print-

g said tender being the lowest on the aggregate amount by $1,775,99 per annum, and
8,879,95 for the five years for which the contract is to bo given,-or if continued for ten yare,

*17,759,90,-upon his furnishing acceptable security in accordance with the terms in the
Plinted'form of tender supplied by the said Printing Committee.

The Clerk of the Senate delivered, at the Bar of the louse, the following Message:-
The Senate have passed the Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend the Act 24 Victòria,

"Uhapter 123, being an Act incorpôrating the Corporation of Pilots for and below the larbor
'of Quebec," with several amendments, to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

.And also, the Senate have passed a Bill, intituled : " An Act respecting the admeasure-
' ment and registration of vessels," to which they desire the concurrence of this flouse.

And then he withdrew.

The House proeeded to take into consideration the amendments made by the Senate to
the Bill, intituled: " An Act to amend the Act 23 Victoria, Chapter 123, being an Aot in-

191
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" corporating the Corporation of Pilots for and below the arbor of Quebec," and the same
were read, as follow :

Page 1, Lino 20. Leave out "muits now pending " and 'insert "liabilities incurred
before the passing of this Act."

Page 1, Line 25. After "Pilots" insert " and every auch pilot who shall refuse or neglect
"to pilot when so selected shall be subject to the same penalties as that imposed by section
"thirty-three of the said Act on pilots who refuse or neglect to pilot in their own turn, and
" recoverable in the same manner."

The said amendments, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the 'Senate, and acquaint their

Honors, That this House hath agreed to their amendments.

On motion of the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, seconded by the Honorable Sir
George E. Cartier,

Ordered, That the Bill from the Senate, intituled: "An Act respecting the admeasure-
" ment and registration of vessels," be now read the first time.

The Bill was accordingly read the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time,
To-morrow.

The Order of this House of Friday lat, for the attendance of the Honorable Charles
Connell, in his place in this House this day, being read ;

Mr. Cameron (Huron) rose in his place and informed the House, That he was desired
by the Honorable Mr. Connell to state, That in consequence of his absence from this City,
he was unable to attend the meeting of the Select Committee on the L'lslet Election Petition,
on Friday lat; and the Honorable M r. Connell having verefied the same upon Oath.

Resolved, That the said Statement be considered a sufficient excuse.

The Order of the Day being read, for the House in Committee on the Bill from the
Senate, intituled ; " An Act for the relief of John Horace Stephenson ;"

Mr. Cartwright moved, seconded by Mr. (urrier, and the Question being put, That
Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair ; the House divided : and it was Resolved in the Affirm-
ative.

The House accordingly resolved itselfinto the said Committee; and after some time spent
therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Ilarrison reported, That the Committee
had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the same, without any amendment.

And the Question being put, That the Bill be read the third time To-morrow, the
House divided : and it was resolved in the Affirmative.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill from the
Senate, intituled : " Au Act to naturalize Eli Clinton Clark," and after some time spent
therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Crawford (South Leeds) reported, That
the Committee had gone through the Bill, and made an amendment thereunto.

Ordered, That the amendment be now taken into consideration.
The House accordingly proceeded to take into consideration the said amendment ; and

the same was read, as followeth :
Page 1, Line 10. Leave out "henceforth" and leave out from "deemed" to " Office"

inclusive in line Z5, and insert I adjudged and taken to have obtained all the rights and
" capacities of a natural born British subject within the Dominion of Canada, and to have,
" hold, possess, and enjoy the same within the limits thereof, upon, from and after the passing
"of this Act; provided always that the said Eli Clinton Clark, shall within three monthg
"after the passing of this Act, take and subscribe before the Judge of the County of York
"who is hereby authorized and directed to administer the same, the Oath of Allegiance to
"Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors; and such oath so taken and subscribed shall be
"trammitted by such Judge to the Secretary of State for Canada to be kept by him among
!' the records of his office."

The said amendment, being read a second time, was agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, To-morrow,
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The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Commi tee on the Bill extending
the Patent of James Blanchfield Smith for an Invention for the term of seven years; and
after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Magill reported,
That the Committee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the same, without
any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, To-morrow.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to incor-
porate the Dominion Mutual Life Guarantee Assurance Company; and after some time spent
therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Magill reported, That the Committee had
gone through the Bill, and made amendnents thereunto.

Ordered, That the amendments be now taken into consideration.
The House accordingly proceeded to take into consideration the said amendments; and

the sanme were read and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do paso.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence.

Mr. Maqill moved, seconded by Mr Bowell, and the Question being proposed, That a
Select Committee composed of Mr. Bowell, Mr. Colby, Mr. Ross (Prince Edward), Mr.
Pope, Mr. Oliver, Mr. Ryan (Montreal West), Mr. Thompson (H1aldimend), Mr. Bown
and the Mover, be appointed to enquire into and report on the extefit and condition of the
11op-growing interests in Canada; with power to send for persons, papers and records ;

Mr. Cameron (Buron) moved, in amendment, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Read,
That the words "and salt" be added after the words " Hop-growing" ; And the Question
being put on the amenduent :--It was resolved in the Affirmative.

Then the main Question so amended being put :-It was resolved in the Affirmative.
Ordered, That all Petitions now before this House, respecting Hops and Salt, be refer-

red to the said Committee.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Wood, seconded by Mr. ScatcAerd,
Ordered, That a Statement bc laid before this House, shewing the amount for which the

late Province of Canada became liable on account of the redemption of the Seignorial Ten-
lire, and the amounts which Upper Canada and the Townships separately received as com-
pensation.

Mr. Speaker, under the provisions of Chapter Two of the Statutes of the Dominion
of Canada, called upon the Honorable Mr. Blanchet, Member for the Electoral District of
Zévis, to take the Chair during his temporary absence.

The Honorable Mr. Blanchet accordingly took the Chair of the House.

On motion of Mr. Bodwell, seconded by Mr. Pickard,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Exoellency the Governor Gen.

eral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copy of Despatch of His
Grace the Duke of Bucingh.am and Chandos establishing the order of Precedence in this
Dominion, together with any Correspondence had by the Government of Canada with the
home Government, or with any individual or denomination of Christians in this Dominion
lUpon the subject, with all Orders in Council or other documents relating to the same.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
HlhW- ouse, as are of the Honorable the Privy Couneil.

On motion of Mr. CUrrier, seconded by Mr. Webb,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the GovernorGen.

eral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this Ilouse, copies of all letters from
?homas A. Begley, Esquire, and his Solicitors, since the year 1858, to the Government and
the Ordnance Department at Ottawa, relating to the claim of Mrs. Begley (formerly the

26
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widow of Iigh Fraser), for Dower on Ordnance Lands in Ottawa, and the replies thereto »
a list of all actions of Do#er commenced by the said Thomas A. Begle.y and wife, against
the several purchasers from the Orduance Department in the City of Ottawa; copies of ail
letters from the Defendant in those suits and their Solicitors to the Government, the Secre-
tary of State and the Minister of Justice, requesting to be defended by the Crown, or to have
their cost paid, with the replies thereto; copies of ail petitions from the Defendants or any of
them since the year 1858, requesting the Government to defend the said suits, or to pay
the cost of defence with replies thereto; a statement of the amount paid by Government to
lY4oatas A. Begley, as Administrator of Mrs. Bieglep., for her release of Dower on said
Ordnance Lands, when, and out of what fund, the said amount was paid; all instructions to
Counsel to defend all or any of said suite and the amount paid therefor, together with a copy
of all Orders and Minutes of Council relating to the settlement of said claim for Dower.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Couneil.

Mr. Fortin moved, seconded by Mr. Killam, and the Question being proposed,
That this House doth concur in the Second Report of the Select Committee on the

Maritime and River Fieheries, Ocean and Inland Navigation, and the Inspection of Fish;
and a Debate arising thereupon : The said motion was, with leave of the House, withdrawnt

On motion of Mr. Bolton, seconded by Mr. McDonald (Lunenburg),
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to Ilis Excelleny the Governor Gon-

eral, praying iLs Exeokency to caus to be laid before this liouse, copies of all correspon-
dence between the Governiment of the Dominion of Canal t, and the Local Governmuenta of
the Provinces of Newv Brunswick and Nova Sctiaa and between the Government of Oanada
and Judges of the Superior Courts of thoso Provinces respecting the salaries of the said
Judges as provided for them by the Parliament of Canada.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellenoy, by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Connoil.

On motion of Mr. Carrnmitacl, scoonded by the Honorable Mr. Le Vesconte,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gene-

ral, praying lis Excellency to cause to be laid betore this flouse, a detailed statement of all
payments that have been made on account of the Public Debt of Nova Scotia since lst July,
1867, not embraced in the returns already published and signed by Messrs. Tims and
.Annand.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to Hia Excellency, by such iembers of
this Houe as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of Mr. Fortin, seconded by Mr. Simard,
Resolved, That an hunxble Address be presented to his Excellency the Governor Gene-

ral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copy of the general instruc-
tions given this spring to the Officer entrusted with the command çf the Expedition for the
Protection of the Fisheries in the Gulf of St. Lawrence; and also, for copy of the instruc-
tions given to the same Officer with regard to the extent and nature of his functions, and a
statement of the number of sailors who are to compose the crew of the Governmnent vessel
" La Canadienne " during the present season.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
this louse as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

Mr. Mills moved, seconded by Mr. Blake, and the Question being proposed, That it b9
Resolved, That whereas the laws enacted by the Legislatures of the Provinces of Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick and Ûanada, before the Confederation of tiyese Provinces by the
Britiú. Nor th A merica Act, 1861, have, by the provisions of the said Act, been divided
intor Provincial Laws and Laws of Canada, it is expedient to consolidate 80 much of the
aforesaid Provincial Laws as are Laws of Canada;

And a Debate arising, thereupon.-The said motion was, with leave of the House, with
dramn. p
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On motion of the Honorable Mr. Le Vescont', seionded by Mr. Carmichel,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to is Excellency the Governor Gene-

ral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copies of ail correspon-
dence, contracts and tenders connected with the letting of Section No. 7 on the Intercolonial
Railway.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Menibers of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

Ordered', That the Petition of John OorJon and others, of the Province of On/arlo,
praying for the construction of the Huron and Ontario Ship Canal, be referred to a Select
Committee composed of Mr. larrison, Mr. Beaty, the Honorable Mr. Tupper, Mr. Wright,
(York, Ontario), Mr. Masson, (Soiulonges), the Ilonorable Mr. Blanchet, Mr. Simnard,
Mr. McConkey, Mr. Fergiuson, Mr. Jackson, NMr. Little, the lionorable Mr. G'ray, Mr.
Wells, Mr. Metalfe and the Honorable Mr Oonnl/, to examine the contents thereof and to
report an to thé feasibility and expediency of the work; with power to send for persons,
papers and records.

On motion of Mr. Du/resne, seconded by Mr. Caulet,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to Bis Excellency the Governor Gene-

ral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a statement of the names
of each and every head of a family of the Parish of Ste. Julienne, in the County of Aont-
colm, entered in the Census of 1861.

Ur(ered That the said Address be preseuted to His Excellency, by such Members of
this House as are of tho Honorable tho Privy Council.

And the louse having continued to sit tili after Twelve of the Clock, on Tuesday
morning ;

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. TUESDAY, 8th JUNE, 1869.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie, seconded by the Honorable Mr. lolion,
Ordered, That a Statement be laid before the House, shewing the sums of money paid

in connection with the trial of Whelian ; embracing the names of all parties to whom such
payments were made, as well as the services rendered; also the sums of money expended in
the search for the murdersr of the late Mr. Me G'e, and the amount paid or awarded as a
reward, and the names of ail parties to whom such payments were made.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to amend
the Act passed in the twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth years of Her Majesty's Reign
intituled: "An Act to regulate the inspection of Raw Ilides and Leather," and the Act
pascd in the twenty-ninth and thirtieth years of Her Majesty's leign, intituled: " An Act
to amend the Law respecting the inspection of Leather and Raw Hides," and after some
time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and 'Mr. .McDonald (Middlesex),
reported, That the Committee had gone through the Bill, and made amendnments therento.

Ordered, That the amendments be taken into consideration this day.
Ordered, That the Bill, as amended, be printed.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to extend the pri-
vilege of the Banks of the Province of Nova Scotia in respect to the issuing of notes;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and referred to the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce.

The Order of the Day. heing read, for the second reading of the Bill for the more
speedy trial, in certain cases, of persons charged with felonies and misdemeanors in the Pro-

ince of Ontario;
The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the whole

House for this day.

.4nd then the louse, having continued to sit till a quarter of an hour after Twelve of
the (OI6>k on Tuesday morning, adjourned till this day.
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Tuesday, 8th June, 1869.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table
By Mr. Dobbie,-The Petition of the Municipal Council of the County of Elgin.
By Mr. Pope,-The Petition of the Eastern Townships Bank.

Mr. Harrison, from the Standing Committee on Miscellancous Private Bille, presented
to the House the Fourth Report of the said Committee, which was read as followeth:-

Your Committee have considered the Bill to amend the Act of the late Province of
Canada, pased in the twenty-ninth and thirtieth years of Her Majesty's reign, to enable
Philip Pearson Barris to obtain a Patent for a certain invention; and have agreed to an
amendment, which they submit for the consideration of Your Honorable House.

Ordered, That the Petition of the Roverend C. Guilaume, Curé, and others, of the
Parish of St. André Avelin, County of Ottawa, praying for the improvement of the naviga-
tion of the Ottawa River, be referred to a Select Committee composed of Mr. Wright (Ottawa
County), the Honorable Mr. Galt, the Honorable Mr. fBolton, the Honorable Mr. Blanchet, the
Honorable Mr. Connell, the Honorable Mr. Mc Greevy, Mr. Mackcnzie, Mr. Young, Mr. Bod-
well, Mr. Oliver, Mr. lurdon, Mr. Ray, Mr. Ryan (King's County), Mr. Ryan (Montreal
West), Mr. Workman, Mr. Ourriîr, Mr. Orant, Mr. 11agar, Mr. Ilorrîs, Mr. Lapum, Mr.
McDionald (Middlesex), Mr. Burton, Mr. Masson (fTerrebonne), Mr. Dufresne, Mr. Pope,
Mr. Beath, Mr. Shanly, and Mr. Grover, to report thereon from time to time; with power
to send for persons, papers and records.

Ordered, That all Petitions praying for the improvement of the navigation of the
Ottawa River, presented during the present session, be referred to the said Committee.

The Order of the Day being read, lor the third reading of the Bill from the Senate,
intituled, "An Act respecting Patents of Invention;"

Grdered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be now re-committed te a Committee of the whole House.
The House accordingly resolved itself into a Committee on the said Bill, and after some

time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. 11arrison reported, That the
Committee had gone through the Bill and made a further amendment thereunto.

Ordered, That the amendment be now taken into consideration.
The Ilouse accordingly proceeded to take into consideration the said amendment; and

the same was read, as followeth:-
Page 8, Line 17. After '' Caveat " insert '' Provided always, that if application shall

"be made by any other person for a patent for any invention or discovery with which such
" caveat may in any respect interfere, it shall be the duty of the Commissioner forthwith to
" give notice by mail to the person who has filed such caveat, and such person shall within
. three months after the date of mailing the notice, if he would avail himself of the caveat,
a file his petition and take the other steps necessary on an application for patent ; and
" if in the opinion of the Commissioner the applications are interfering, like proceedings may
" be had in all respects as are by this Act provided in the case of interfering applications.
ccProvided further, that unless the person filing any caveat shall within four years from the
c filing thereof have made application for a patent, the caveat shall be void."

The said amendment, being read a second, time was agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read a third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill, with the amendments, do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint their

Honors, That this House hath passed the same, with several amendments, to which they
desire their concurrence.

The Clerk of the Senate delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following Message :-
The Senate have passed the Bill, intituled: " An Act respecting offences against the

Person," with several amendments, to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
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Also, the Senate have passed the Bill, intituled : " An Act to incorporate the Canadian
and European Telegraph Company," with several amendments, to which they desire the con-
currence of this House.

And also, the Senate have passed a Bill, intituled: "An Act respecting the prompt and
summary administration of Criminal Justice in certain cases," to which they desire the con-
currence of this House.

And then ho withdrew.

On motion of the Honorable Sir John A. kacdonald, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
-Tilley,

Ordered, That the Bill from the Senate, intituled: "An Act respecting the prompt and
summary administration of Criminal Justice in certain cases," be now read the first time.

The Bill was accordingly read the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time,
To-morrow.

The House proceeded to take into consideration the Amendments made by the Senate
to the Bill, intituled: "An Act respecting offences against the Person," and the same were
read, as follow :-

Page 4, Line 21. Leave out " five" and insert " three."
Page 10, Line 31. Leave out from "and " to " with " in line 32.
Page 11, Line 37. Leave out from <labor " to " provided " in lino 38.
The said Amendments, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Crdered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint their

Honors, That this House hath agreed to their Amendments.

The House proceeded to take into consideration the Amendments made by the Senate
to the Bill, intituled: " An Act to incorporate the Canadian and European Telegraph Com-
pany," and the same were read, as follow :

Page 1, Line 25. After " St. Lawrence" insert "over which inclusive Telegraph Line
"rights do not now exist by the law of any Province of the Dominion."

Page, Line 29. After "Act" insert "and whensoever and wheresoever the said Tele-
"graph shall pass through any wood, the trees and underwood may be cut down for the space
"of fifty feet on each side of the said Telegraph upon which such trees and underwood may
" be."

Page 6, Line 34. After I prejudiced" insert "or wood& inlwhioh trou or underwood
"shall be cut down."

Page 6, Line 36. Leave out from " Act" to " The" in line 40, and insert, " Provided
"always that the said Company shall not eut down or mutilate any tree planted or left

.standing for shade or ornament, or any fruit tree, unless it be necessary so to do for the
"erection, use or safety of any of its Lines."

The said Amendments, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint their

Honors,.That this House hath agreed to their Amendments.

The Honorable Mr. Langevin a Member of the Honorable the Privy Couneil, presented,
pursuant to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General,-Return to an Address of
the House of Commons, dated 22nd April, 1869; for a statement shewing the amounts paid
or to be paid, by the Dominion Government for the arrest and proEecution of parties sus-
pected of the murder of the Honorable T. D. Mc Gee, and to whom said sumo were paid.
(Sessional Papers, No. 54.)

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee to consider certain
proposed Resolutions on the subject of the Union of the Colony of Newfoundland with the
Dominion of Canada.

(IN THE COMMITTEE.)
1. That it is expedient to provide, that Canada shall be liable for the debts and liabili-

ties of Newfoundind, existing at the time of the Union.
2. For the purpose of placing the interest on the publie debt of Newfoundland, on the

205
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same footing as that of the other Provinces, Canada, will, on the request of the Lieutenant
Governor and Council of New/ound/hnd, make arrangements to substitute in lieu of the exist-
ing securities which now represent the public debt of Newfoundland, the Bonds or Stock,
either of the late Province of Canada, or of the Provincesof New Brunswick or Nova Scotia,
issued before the lst July, 167; and will further endeavor to provide that the securities of
Newfoundland shall be placed on the same footing as those of the other Provinces, as invest-
mente in which the Sinking Funds of any portion of the Debts for which Canada is noW
responsible, may be made.

3. Newfoundland, not having incurred debts equal to those of the other Pi'ovinces now
constituting the Dominion, shall be entitled to receive by half yearly payments in advance
from the general Goverument interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum on the difference
between the actual amount of its indebtedness and the indebtedness per head of the popula-
tion of .Nova Scotia and 'New Bruntsvick; the population of ien:ouiInnd being estimated
at 130,000.

4. In consideration of the transfer to the general Parliament of the powers of taxation,
the following sums shall be paid yearly by Canada to Newfoundland, for the support of its
Government and Legislature, to wit:-$35,000 and an annual grant equal to 80 cents per
head of the aforesaid population, both half yearly in advance. Such grant of 80 cents per
head to be augnented in proportion to the inerease of population as may be shewn by each
subsequent decennial census, until the population amounts to 400,000, at which rate such
grant shall thereafter remain ; it being understood that the first census shal be taken in the
year 1871.

S. In consideration of the transfer to the General Government by Net'foundland of the
now ungranted and unoccupied lands, mines and minerals of the Colony, it is agreed that
the sum of $150,000 shall each year be paid to Newfoundland by semi-annual payments in
advance; and that Colony shall retain the right of opening, constructing and controlling
roads and bridges through any of the said lands, and that the privilege heretofore enjoyed
by the inhabitants of Newfoundland of cutting (free of charge) wood on the ungranted lands
of the Crown, shall continue to be exercised by them in like manner free of charge, but the
aforesaid reservations shall be subject to such regulations as may, from time to time, he
passed by the Lieutenant-Governor of Newfoundland, in Council, and which regulations
shall be subject to the approval of the Governor General in Council.

Bueh surrender shall also be subject to the reservations and provisos contained in the 7th
and 8th Sections of the Act of the Legislature of Ncwfoundland, 7 Vic., cap. 1, but these
shall in like manner be at all times subject to approval as aforesaid.

6. It shall be optional, however, for Newfoundland, before entering the Union, to
reserve to itself all the lands and rights conveyed to the General Government by the last pre-
ceding clause, and in that case Canada shall be relieved of the payment of the aforesaid
Oum of $150,000.

7. The encouragement, benefit, and protection accorded by the Dominion te flsheries in
other parts thereof shall be extended to the fisheries of Newfoundand, and unless Parlia-
ment shall make other provision, thé provisions of the Act of the Legislature of Newfound-
land, 31 Vi'c., cap. 1, sec. 2, shall renain In force.

8. In addition to the present local water rates and assessments in the Town of St. John,
the water dues now payable by vessels entering that harbor, as well as the present duty on
coal entering the said harbour, shall be available to Newfoundland, and be applied in reduc-
tion of the interest for which Newfoundland is now responsible in respect of its liability
toward the General Water (ompany. Such duties on coal and water dues shall be subject to
adjustment from time to time by the Legislature of Newfoundland. On an Address of such
Legislature to that effect, the Dominion Government will issue Bonds bearing interest at 5
per cent per annum, maturing not less than 15 years from the dates thereof, to be delivered
to the Government of Newfoundland for the purpose of funding the aforesaid liability to the
saià General Water Company. On a like Address, the Dominion Government will also issue
Bonds to fund the liability contracted in respect of the lorlour Grace Water Company, ail
such sums being charged to Newfoundla(nd as part of its debt.

9. The Dominion will provide an efficient mail service between the present Dominion,
Newfoundland, and the United Kingdom, by steamers adapted and giving adequate facilities
for the conveyan.e of passgers and oargo.
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The obligations of Newfoundland with respect to the present Mail Service between New-
foundland and lia«fax will be undertaken by the Government of the Dominion, and on the
expiry of existing arrangements other provision will be made for maintaining the services in
a manner equally advantageous to Newfounciland.

Eicient Coast steam service, including Labrador, in connection with the Post Office,
will be established and maintained by the Government of the Dominion.

10. Canada will assume and defray the charges for the following services;
a. Salary of the Lieutenant-Governor.
b. Salaries and allowances of the Judges of the Superior Court, the Judges of District

Courts, and the Labrador Judge and Baiiff.
c. The charges in respect of the Department of Customs.
d. Postal Department.
e. Protection of Fisheries.
f Provision for Volunteer Militia, and Naval Brigade Force.
g. Light Houses, Shipwreocked Crews, Quarantine and Marine Hospitals.
h. The Surveyor-General and his Staff, [in case the lands shall be transferred.]
i. The Geological Survey.
j. The Penitentiary.

And such further charges as may be incident to and connected with the services, which by
the Brish North America Act, 1867, appertain to the Gêneral Government, and as areor
may be allowed to the other Provinces.

11. No exceptional tax shall be imposed on any of the exports of Newfoundland.
12. Newfountdland shall, in case the Union take place, previous to the next census, in

the year 1871, be entitled to be represented by eight Members in the House of Commons,
and thereafter the representation shall be subject to the provisions of the British North
America Act, 1867.

13. The Union shall take effect on such day as Her Majesty by Order in Council, on au
Address to that effect, in terms of the 146th section of the British North America Act,
1867, may direct, and Newfounlland may in such Address specify the divisions if any, for
which any of the four Senators to which that C olony is entitled shall be named ; the Elec-
toral District for which, and the time within which the first election for Members to serve in
the House of Commons in Canada, shall take place.

,14. The Constitution of the Exeoutive authority, and of the Legislature of Netfound-
land, shall, subject to the provisions of the said Aot, continue as they exist at the Union,
and altered under the authority thereof.

15. The provisions in the aforesaid Britùs North America Act, 1867, shall-except
those parts thereof which are in terms made or by reasonable intendment, may be held to be
specially applicable to, and only affect, one and not the whole of the Provinces now compos-
ing the Dominion, and except so far as the same may be varied by the Resolutions-be appli-
cable to Newfoundtand, in the same way, and to the like extent, as they apply to the other
Provinces of the Dominion, and as if the Colony of Newfoundland had been one of the Pro-
vinces originally united by the said Act.

And a'Dobate arising thereupon ;
And the House having continued to ait in Committee tili after Twelve of the Qlock, on

Wednesday morning ;
WEDNESDAY, 9TH JUNE, 1869.

And the Question being put on the said R.solutions:-It was resolved in the Affirmative.
Resolutions to be reported.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Street reported, That the Committee had come
to several Resolutions.

Ordered, That the Resolutions be taken into consideration at the next sitting of the
louse this day.

And then the louse, having continued to sit till twenty-two minutes after Twelve of the
£lock on Wednesday morning, adjourned till this day.
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Wednesday, 9th June, 1869.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:-
Of Messrs. D. Ford Joues and Company and others, of the South Riding of the

County of Leeds; praying that the Resolutions now before the House, on the subject of
Banking and Currency, may not be adopted, and that no material change be made in our
present system of Banking.

Of H. E. Winter and others, of Dresden; praying for the passing of an Act to
provide for the removal of obstruction to the navigation of the River &Sydenham, and to
render all persons causing obstructions to navigation, liable to the same panalties as persons
obstructing highways and public roads.

Of Richard Whitc and others, praying that a duty be imposed upon all foreign
fops when imported into Canada.

Mr. MacFarlane, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders, presented to the
flouse the Eleventh Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth:

Your Committee have examined the Petition of the Ontario Bank, and find the Notice
aufficient.

Orderedi, That the Select Committee on the Petition of John Gordon and others, of the
Province of Ontario, have leave to report from time to time.

Mr. Harrison, from the Select Committee on the'Petition of John Cordon and others,
of the Province of Ontario, presented to the flouse the First Report of the said Committee,
which was read, as followeth:

Your Committee beg to recommend a reduction of their Quorum to five Members.
Ordered, That the Quorum of the said Committee be reduced five Members.

Mr. Cameron (Buron), from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the
matter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral District
of L'lslet, presented to the House the Final Report of the said Committee, which was read,
as followeth:

The Select Committee appointed to try and determine the merits of the Petition
complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral District of L'lslet, beg
leave to Report to your Honorable House the following Resolutions as their final decision:

Resolved, That the Election and Return for the said Electoral District of L'Islet is
null and void.

Resolved, That the defence of the sitting Member is not frivolous nor vexatious.

Pursuant to the',90th Section of the Act respecting Controverted Parliamentary Elections,
your Committee report with its final decision the following Resolutions upon which divisions
were taken.

3RD JUNE, 1869.
Moved by Mr. Mecdonald, seconded by Mr. Caron, That the (Jommittee do

now adjourn until ýto-morrow at 10 o'clock, A. M. And the Question being put, the Com-
mittee divided as follows on the above motion.

YEAS :

Messieurs

Cameron, Macdonald, Caron, Connell.-4.

NÂY:

Mr.
Cimon.-1.

So it pased in the Affirmative.
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9TU .TUNEs 1869.
Mr. Macdonald moves, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Connell,
That Whereas at the Election for the House of Commons, for the Electoral District of

L'Islet, held on the 10th and 11th days of September, l67, the Returning Officer at said
Election refused to grant a Poli for the Parishes of Se. Roch des Aulnets, Se. Crille, and
L'1slet, on the alleged ground that the voters list for said Parishes were either defective or
that the eertificates of the Registrar required by Law, were not in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Statutes in that behalf ;

That in the opinion of this Committee the list of voters for the Parish of St. Roch des
Aulnets was a good and valid list in law. That the Returning Officer should have granted
a Poll in and for said Parish, and not having done so, the Electors of said Parish were
illegally disfranchised.

Mr. Caron moved in amendment, seconded by Mr. Cimon,
That the certificate of the Registrar on the Electoral list for the Parish of St. Rock des

Aulnets is defective, because this certificate does not mention that the liât is a truc copy
oft he duplicate deposited in his office according to the 4th Clause of Chapter 8 of the 27th
Victoria, and that therefore a Poll could not be granted for the said Parish of St. Roch des
Adnets.

And the question being put on the amendment, the Committee divided, as follows:
YEAS:

Messieurs
Cimon, Caron.-2.

NAvs:

Messicurs
Macdonald (Glengarry) Connell, Cameron (Jluron).-3.

So it passed in the Negative.
And the question being put on the original motion, the Committee divided as follows:

YEAS:

Messieurs

3I<cdonald (Glengarry) Connell, Cameron (Luron).--3.

Messieurs
Cimon, Caron.-2.

Se it passed in the Affirmative.
Moved by Mr. Macdonald, seconded by the Honorable Mr. C'onnell,
And whereas the said Returning Officer granted a Poll in and for the Parish of St.

Aubert, although no duplicate of the Voters' List duly certified was deposited with the
Registrar of said Electoral District as required by Law-and whereas the said Returning
Officer refused to grant a Poli in and for other Parishes where the Votera' list were as correct
%ad regular as those of the Parish of St. Aubert,-It is the opinion of the Committee that
the Returning Officer should net have granted a Poil in and for the Parish of St. Auberf,
When he refused a Poll in and for said other Parishes.

Mr. Cinon moved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. Caron,
That the Returning Officer was justified in granting a Poil for the Parish of St. Aulert,because the copy furnished te him was duly eertified by the Deputy Registrar, as being a

true copy of the duplicate of said list, for the said Parish of ASt. Aubert, deposited in the
office of the Registrar, and that he was justified in refusing te grant a Poll for the Parishes
Of L1,lt, St. Cyrille, and St. Rock des Aulnets, because the lista for those Parishes had
niot the certificates of the Registrar as provided by Law.

And the amendment being put, the Committee divided as follows:
YEAS :

Messieurs
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NA-Ys:
Messieurs

Cameron (Buron), Macdonald (aleng'y), ConnelL.-3.
So it passed it the Negative.
And the original motion being put, the Committee divided, as follows:

YEASo :
Messieurs

Macdonald (Gleng'y), Conneil, Cameron (JRron).-3.
NAis :

Messieurs
Cimon, Caron.-2.

So it passed in the Affirmative.
Mr. Macdonald moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Connell,
That the said Election for the said Eleetoral District of L'Jalet is therefore null and

void.
And the Question being put, the Committee divided, as follows:

YEÂAS:
Messieurs.

Cameron (IHuron), Macdonald, Connell.-3.
NAis :

Messieurs
Cimon, Caron.-2.

So it passed in the Affirmative.

The Honorable Mr. Langevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council presented,
pursuant to an Address to lis Excellency the Governor Genral,-Return to an Address of
the House of Commons dated 31st May, 1869; for all correspondence, orders in Council and
other papers touching the claims of the Government against James Beaty, Esquire, or tho
IYorl Road Company; or touching the daims of Mr. Beaty or the Company against the
Government, not previously sent down. (Sessional Papers, No. 55.)

Tho Clork of the Oenate delivored, at the Bar of the House, the following Message:
The Senate have passed the Bill, intituled: " An Act respecting Larcony and other

" similar offences," with several amendments, to which they desire the concurrence of this
Hlouse.

Also, the Senate have passed the Bill, intituled : " An Act for the gradual enfranchisement
"of Indians, the better management of Indian affairs, and to extend the provisions of the Act
"31st Victoria, Chapter 42," with severalamendments, to which they desire the concurrence
of this House.

And also, the Senate have passed a Bill, intituled: "An Act to remove doubts as to
"Legislation in Canada regarding offences not wholly committed within its limits," to
which they desire the concurrence of this House.

And then he withdrew.

The House proceeded to take into consideration the amendments made by the Senate to
the Bill, intituled: " An Act respecting Larceny and other similar offences," and the same
were read, as follow :

Page 9, Line 24. After " confinement" insert " provided that no person shall be held
"guilty of any offence for having, for the purposes of exploration, or scientifie investigation,
"taken any specimen or specimens of any ore or mineral from any piece of ground unenclosed
«and not occupied or worked as a mine, quarry or digging."

Page 9, Lino 44. After " confinement" insert clauses A. B. C. D. E & F.
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CLAUSE A.
"Whosoever (not being the owner or agent of mining claims then boing worked, and not

"being thereunto authorized, in writing, by the Commissioner or Deputy Commissioner of
"Mines, in any District, or by the Officer for the division in any gold mining division, or by
4any Inspector or other proper Officer in that behalf, named in any Act relating to Mines in
"force in any Province of Canada,) sells or purchases (except to or from such owner or
"authorized person) any qnartz containing gold or any smelted gold or silver, at or within
"three miles of any gold district or mining district, or gold mining division, is guilty of a
"misdemeanor, and shall be liable to be imprisoned in any gaol, or place of confinement,
"other than the Penitentiary, for any term lss than two years, with or without hard labor,
" and %with or without solitary confinement."

CLAUSE B.
"Whosoever purchases any gold in quartz, or any unsmelted or smelted gold or silver

"or otherwise unmanufactured gold or silver of the value of one dollar or upwards, (except
"from such owner or authorized person as in the last preoeding section mentioned) and does
"not at tho same time execute in triplicate an instrument in writing, stating the place
"and time of purchase, and the quantity, quality, and value of gold or silver no purchased,
" and the name or names of the person or persons from whom the same was purchased, and
"file the same in the office of the nearest Commissioner or Deputy Commissioner of Mines
"of the District, or Officer for the Division in the gold mining division, or of some Inspec-
"tor or other proper officer in that behalf named in any Act in force in the Province in
"'which such purchase is made, within twenty days next after the date of such purchase, is
"guilty of a misdomeanor, and shall be liable to any penalty not exceeding in amount double
"the value of the gold or silver purchased, and to be imprisoned in any gaol or place of
"confinement, other than the Penitentiary, for any term less than two years, with or without
"hard labor, and with or without solitary confinement."

CLAUSE C.
"On complaint in writing made to any Justice of the Peace of the County, District or

"placé, by any person interested in any minmg elaim; that mined gold or gold bearing quartz
"or mmed or unmanufactured silver or silver ore, is unlawfully deposited in any place, or held

by any person contrary to Law, a general .earch Warrant may be issuod by such Justice,
"as in the case of stolen goods, including any number of places or persons named in such
4 complaint, and if, upon such search, any such gold or gold bearing quartz, or silver or
" silver ore, be found to be unlawfully deposited or held, the Justice shall make such order
" for the restoration thereof to the lawful owner as he considers right."

CLAUSE D.
"Tho decision of such Justice shall be subject to appeal au in ordinary cases, on sum-

"'mary conviction, but before such appeal shall be allowed, the appellant shall enter into
"a recognizance in the manner by Law provided in cases of appeal from summary convictions,
"to the value of the gold or other property in question, that he will prosecute his appeal at
"the next Sittings of any Court having jurisdiction in that behalf, and will pay the costs of
"the appeal in case of a decision against him, and in case of the defendant appealing, that
"he will pay such fine as the Court may impose, with costa."

CLAUSE E.
"When any smelted gold or silver, or any gold bearing quarts, or any unsmelted or

"otherwise unmanufactured gold or silver, is found in the possession of any operative, work-
"man or laborer, actively engaged in or on any uiine, contrary to the provisions of any Lawe in that behalf, such possession shall be prima facie evidene that the same has been stolen
'•by him."

CLAUSE F.
"In any indictment brought under any of the five'next preceding sections, it shall be

" sufficient te lay the property in the Queen, or in any person or persons, or corporation, in
"difrgst ceM nts u h n4iotMeont n 4 ay varaiaee In thç latter çase, betýween tbe etato
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"ment in the indictment and the evidence adduced, May be amended at the trial, and if no
"owner be proved the indictment may bo ainended by laying the property in the Queen."

Page 22, lino 50. After " thorcon " insert

CLAUSE G.

"Any miller, warehouseman, factor, agent or other person, who, after having given, or
"after any Clerk or person in his employ has to his knowledge given as having been received

by him, in any mill, warehouse, vessel, cove, or other place, any receipt, certificate or
" neknowledgnent, for grain, timber, or other gonds or property, which can be used for any
" of the purposes mentioned in the Act passed in the thirty-first year of Her Majesty'sreign,

and intituled: " An Act respecting Banks," or any person, who after having obtained
any such receipt, certificate or acknowledgmnent, and after having endorsed or assigned it
to any Bank, or person, afterwards and without the consent of the holder or endorsee in
writing, or the production and delivery of the recipt, certificate or acknowledgment wil-

"fully alienates or parts with, or does not deliver te such holder or endorsee of such receipt,
" certificate or acknowledgment, the grain, timber, goods or property therein mentioned, is
"guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be liable to be imprisoned la tho Penitntiary for any

termn not excoeding th reo years, or iii any other gaol or place of confincment for any time
less than two years but not less than one year. Provi<ed that nothing in this section shall

"prevent the Offender from being indicted and punished for larceny, instead of misdomeanor,
"if, as being a bailee, his, offence amounts to larceny."

Page 23, line 46. After " confinement" insert

CLAUSRE 11.

"Whosoever for any purpose, or with any intent wrongfully and with wilful falsehood,
"pretends or alleges that he enclosed and sent or caused to be enclosed and sent in any Post
"Letter, any money, valnable security, or chattel, which in fact he did not so enclose and
"send, or caused to be enclosed and sent therein, is guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be

liable to be punished as if lie lad obtained the money, valuable security or chattel so pre-
"teuded to be enclosed or sent, by falso pretences; and it shal not be necessary to allege in
"the indiotment, or to prove on the trial, that the act was donc with intent to defraud."

mngo 27, Lino 2. After " offenco" iisert,

CLAUSE I.

"Whosoever wilfully and unlawfully conceals or appropriates any timber, masts, spars
'saw-logs, or other description of timber, which having been adrift in any river or lake, is
"found so adrift, in any such river or lake, or cast ashore on the bank or beach, of any such
'-river or lake; or wilfully and unlawfully defaces or adds any mark or number, on any suoh
"article or thing, or makes any false or counterfeit mark thereon; or refuses to deliver up
"to the proper owner thereof, or to the person in charge thereof on behalf of such owner,
' any such article or thing, is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable in like manner as simple
larceny."

ordered, That the said Amendments be read a second time, To-morrow.

The House proceeded to take into consideration the Amendments made by the Senate
to the Bill, intituled, "An Act for the gradual infranchisement of Indians. the better man-
I agement of Indian affairs, and to extend the provisions of the Act 31st Victoria, Chapter
"42 " and the same were read, as follow :

Page 2, Line 15. After " conviction" insert "and in carrying out the various sentences
"recorded."

Page 3, Line 50. After " Crown" insert "for the benefit of the tribe, band or body of
"Indians to which he or his father or mother (as the case may be,) belonged."

Page 3, Line ult. After " Crown" insert " for the benefit of the tribe, band or body of
« Indians to which he or his father or mother (as the case may be) belonged."

The said Amendments, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint Ubeir

Honors, That this House"hath agreed to their Amendments.
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On motion of the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, seconded by the Honorable Sir
George E. Cartier,

Ordered, That the Bill from the Senate, intituled, " An Act to remove doubts as to
"legislation in Canada, regarding offences not wholly committed within its limits," be now
read the first time;

- The Bill was accordingly read the first time; and ordered to be read the second time,
To-morrow.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill respecting
Insolvency ;

And the House having continued to sit in Committee tilI after Twolve of the Clock on
Thursday morning ;

T11uRsDAY, 10th JUNE, 1869.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. 11arrison reported, That the Committee had

gone through the Bill, and made amendments thereunto.
Ordered, That the amendients bo taken into'consideration at tho neit sitUing Of the

House this Day.

And thon the House, having continued to sit in Committee till thirty-five minutes after
Twelve of the Clock on Thursday morning, adjourned till this day.

Thursday, 10th June, 1S69.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:-
By the Honorable Mr. Carling,-The Petition of the London Board of Trade; the

Petition of Messrs. Duffleld Brothers, and others, oil refiners of London; and the Petition of
Jumei C. Jluffman, and others, ef Napanee.

By Mr. McCarthy,-The Petition of the Reoereud J. Gabmry, Çuré aud others, of
the Parish of >t. Aliarcel, County of leihelieu.

By the Honorable Mr. Oray,-Tho Petition of the Reverend Maurice Swabey, P. A.
Rector, Church wardens and vestry of St. Jude'# Church, in the Parish of Victoria, in the
City of Si. John, New Brunswick.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petition was read:-
Of the Municipal Couneil of the County of Elgin; praying that all persons residents

of Towns, Townships and incorporated Villages, who are assessed for an annual incone of
nlve hundred dollars and upwards, and who have paid the taxes on the same, may have the
right to vote for Members of the Legislative Assembly of Ontario, and for Members of tho
Bouse of Commons and Municipal Councils.

Mr. Wright, (Ottawa), from the Select Committee on the Petition of the Reverend C.
Guillaune, Curé, and others, of the Parish of St. André Awelin, County of Ottaisa, pre-
sented to the louse, the First Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee recommend that the Quorum of the said Committee be reduced to
seven Members.

Ordered, That the Quorum of the said Committee be reduced to seven Nembers.

The Honorable Mr. Lanqevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Couneil, presented,
pursuant to Addresses to His Excellency the Governor General,-Return to an Address of the
louse of Commons, dated 19th April, 1869;. for a detailed statement of all costs and

charges connected with the survey and management of the Intercolonial Railway, since the
1st April, 1868. (Sessionai Papera, No. 5.)

And alse, Return to an Address of the House of Commons, dated 7th June, 1869; for
the names of each and every head of a family, 'of the Parish of Ste. Julienne, in the County
o)f Moncalm;'entered in the Census of 1861. (Sesaional Paper, No. 56,)

213
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Ordered, That the Fifty-first, so much of the Fifty-cighth (as regards the printing of
a Bill previous to the first reading thereof,) and the Sixtieth Rules of this House be nus-
pended in so far as respects a Bill to amend and extend the Charter of the Ontario Bank.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Cameron (Peel), have leave to bring in a Bill to
anîend and extend the Charter of the Ontario Bank.

He accordingly presented the said Bill te the louse, and the same was received and
read the first time.

Ordered, That the Fifty-first, so much of the Fifty-eighth, (as regards the printing of
a Bill previous te the first reading thereof,) and the Sixtieth Rules of this louse be sus-
pended in so far as respects a Bill to amend and extend the Charter of the Bank of Toronto.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. (ameron (Peel), have leave to bring in a Bill to
amend and extend the harter of the Bank of Toronto.

He acoordingly presented the said Bill to the louse, and tho same was received and
read the first time.

On motion of the Honorable Sir John À. Macdonald, seconded by the Honorable Sir
George E. Cartier,

Resolved, That during the remainder of the Session, this House do meet on Saturdays,
at three o'clock P. M., and that the order of precedence of business on such days, be the
same as on Tuesdays.

The Ionorablo Mr. Rose a Member of tho Honorable thec Privy Counoil, delivered to
Mr. Speaker, a Message from His Excellency the Governor Gencral, signed by His Ex-
cellency.

And the said Message was read by Mr. Speaker, all the Members of the Ilouse being
uncovered, and is as followeth:-

JOHN YOUNG.
The Governor G-encral recommends te the favorable consideration of the House of Com-

mons, the following Resolutions:-
1. That it is expedient te authorize the Governor in Council to raise a loan of three

hundred thousand pounds Sterling, with the guarantee of the Government of the United
Kingdom, for the purpose of paying a like sum to the Iludson's Bay Company, as provided
in the proposed agreement with the said Company, laid before Parliament with other docu-
ments on the same subject, by His Excellency the Governor General, on the 17th of May
instant, and embodied in the Address. to Her Most Gracious Majesty adopted by the Senate
and Commons of Canada, whenever Rupert's Land shall be admitted into the Dominion of
Canada, in pursuance of the said agreement, and of the Imperial Act 31 and 32 Vic., Cap.
105.

2. That it is expedient that such loan be raised on such terme, for such period, at such
rate of interest, and with such Sinking Fund, and subject te such conditions as the Governor
in Council may think most advisable with the approval of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's
Treasury, and that sùch Loan be a charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.

3. That it is also expedient to authorize the Governor in Council to raise a further loan
of a sum not exceeding £300,000 Sterling on the credit of Canada for the purpose of open-
ing up communication with, and administering the Governments, and providing the settlement
of the said Territories, and that such further loan be raised on such terms, for such period,
at such rate of interest, with such Sinking Fund, and subject to such conditions as the Gov-
ernor in Council may think most advisable, and that the same be a charge on the Consolida-
ted Revenue Fund of Canada.

GOVERNMENT UOUSE, -
Ottawa, June, 1869.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Rose, econded by the Honorable Sir John A. Mac-
donaid.

Resolved, That this House wil, ToQQrr9W, ret91Te itge}f itQ ?k Committee to gopsid@r
the following proposd Resolutions;
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1. That it is expedient to authorize the Governor in Counoil to raise a loan of three
hundred thousand pounds Sterling, with the guarantee ot the Governmeat of the United
Kingdom, for the purpose of paying a like sum to the Budsoa Bay Conpany, as provided
in the proposed agreement with the said Company, laid b.fore Parhammnt with.other docir-
Inents on the same subject, by His Excellency the Governor General, on the 17th May
instant, and embodied in the Address to Her Mo# Gracious Majesty adopted by the Senate
and Commons of Canada, whenever Rupert'& Land shall be admitted intothe Dominion of
fanada, in pursuance of the said agreement, and of thé Impérial iAt 31 mad 82 Vic., cap.
105.

2. That it is expedient that such loan be raised on such terma, for such period, at such
]rate of interest, and with such Sinking Fund, and subject to such condions as the Governor
in Council may think most advisable with the approval of the Commisioners of Her Majesty's
Treasury, and that such loan be a charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.

3. That it is also expedient to authorize the Governor in Council to rais a further Loan
of a sum not exceeding £300,000 sterling on the credit of Cawda for the pUrpOe of open-
ing up communication with, and administering the Governments, and providing the settle-
mont of the said Territories, and that such further Loan be raised on such terms, for such
period, at such rate of interest, with such sinking fund, and subject to such conditions as
the Governor in Council may think most advisable, and that the ame bo a charge on the
Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.

Ordered, That the Message of Ris Excellency the Governor General, of this day, rela-
tive to the ludsons' Bay Company, be referred to the said Committu.

The Honorable Mr. Rose, fromt the Standing committee on Banking and Commeroo,
presented to the House, the Fifth Report of the said Committee,which was read, as followeth: -

Your Committee have considered the following Bills and have agreed to report the same
severally amended.

BilI, to incorporate the St. Thomas (Ontario) Board of Trade.
Bill, from the Senate, intitul.ed: "An Act to inorporatethe Dominion Bank," and
Bill, from the Senate, intituled: " An Act to unité the Beaver and the Toronto Mutual

Fire Insurance Company," also,
Bili, to incorporate the Merchant's Bank, and also,
Bili, to incorporate the Canada Marine Insurance Company.

The Clerk of the Sonate dolivered, at the Bar of the House, the following Message:-
The Senate have passed the Bill, intituled: "An Act respecting Immigration and

Immigrants " without any amendments.
And then he withdrew.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill re8pecting the illegal
solemnization of Marriage;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

Tho Order of the Day bing read, for the second reading of the Bili respecting proceed-
ings to Outlawry in criminal cases ;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to establish a
Supreme Court for the Dominion of Canada;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the ]Bill be withdrawn.

The House, according to Order, proceeded to take into consideration the Resolutions which
Were, yesterday, reported fromi the Committee to consider certain proposed Resolutions on the
Subject of the Union of the Colony of Newfoundland with the Dominion of Canada; and the
same were read, as follow :
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1. That it is expédient to provide, that Canada shall be liable for the debts and liabili-
ties of Newfoundland, existing atthe time of the Union.

2. For the purpose of placing theinterest on the public debt of Newfoundland, on the
same footing as that of the other Provinces, Canada, will, on the request of the Lieutenant
Governor and Council of Nefoundland, make arrangements to substitute in lieu of the exist-
ing securities which now represent the publie debt of Newfoundland, the Bonds or Stock,
either of the late Provinea. of Canada, or of the Provinces of New Brunswck or Nova Scotia,
issued before the lt July, 1867; and will further endeavor to provide that the securities of
Newfoundland shall be placed on the same footing as those of the other Provinces, as invest-
ments in which the Sinking Funds of any portion of the Debts for which Canada is now
responsible, may be made.

3. Newfoundland, not having ineurred debts equal to thoso of the other Provinces now
constituting thé Dominiori, shall be entitled to receive by half yearly payments in advance
from the general Qovernment interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum on the difference
betwoon the actual amount of its indebtedness and the indebtedncss per head of the popula-
tion of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick; the population of Newfoundtand being estimated
at 130,000.

4. In consideration of the transfer to the general Parliament of the powers of taxation,
the following sums shall be paid yearly by Canada to Newfoundland, for the support of its
Government and Legislature, to wit;-835,000 and an annual grant equal te 80 cents per
hcad of the aforesaid population, both half yearly in advance. Such grant of 80 cents per
head to be augmented in proportion te the increase of population as may bc shewn by each
subsequent decennial census, until the population amounts to 400,000, at which rate such
grant shall thereafter remain; it being underatood that the first cousus shall be taken in the
year 1871.

6. In consideration of the transfer to the General Government by Newfoundland of the
now ungranted and unoceupied lands, mines and minerals of the Colony, it is agreed that
the sum of $150,000 shall each year be paid to Newfoundland by semi-annual payments in
advance; and that Colony shall retain the right of opening, constructing and controlling
ronds and bridges through any of the said lands, and that the privilege heretofore enjoyed
by the inhabitants of Newfoundland of cutting (free of charge) wood on the ungranted lands
of the Crown, shall continue te be exercised by them in like manner free of charge, but the
aforesaid reservations shall be subject to such regulations as. may, from time to time, be
passed by the Lieutenant-Governor of Newfoundland, in Council, and which regulations
shall be subject to the approval of the Governor General in Council.

Sucli surrender shall also be subject to the reservations and provisos eontained in the 7th
and 8th Sections of the Act of the Legialature of Newfoundtand, 7 Vïc., cap. 1, but these
shall in like manner be at ail times subject te approval as aforesaid.

G. It shall be optional, however, for Newfoundland, before entering the Union, to
reserve to itself all the lands and rights conveyed to the General Government by the last pre-
ceding clause, and in that case Canada shall be relieved of the paymont of the aforesaid
sum of $150,000.

7. The encouragement, benefit, and prtection acorded by the Dominion to fisheries in
ether parts thereof shall be extended t e fisheries of Newfoundland, and unless Parlia-
ment shall make other provision, the provisions of the Act of the Legislature of Newfound-
land, 31 Vie., cap. 1, sec. 3, shall remain in force.

8. In addition to the present local water rates and assessments in the Town of St. John,
the water dues now payable by vessels entering that harbor, as well as the present duty on
coal entering the said harbour, shall be available to Newfoundland, and be applied in reduc-
tion of the interest for which Nefound(and is now responsible in respect of its liability
toward the General Water Company. Such duties on coal and water dues shall bo subject to
adjustment from time te time by the Legislature Of Newfoundland. On an Address of such
Legislature te that effect, the Dominion Government will issue Bonds bearing interest at 5
per cent per annum, maturing not less than 15 years from the dates thereof, to be delivered
te the Government of Newfoundland for the purpose of funding the aforesaid liability to the
said GeneralWater Company. On a like Address, the Dominion Government will also issue
Bonds to fund the liability contracted in respect Of the larbour Grace Water Conipany, all
suchi sums being charged to Newfoundland as part of its debt.
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9. The Dominion will provide an efficient mail service between the present Dominion,
Newfoundland, and the United Kiingdom, by steamers adapted and giving adequate facilities
for the eonveyance of passengers and cargo.

The obligations of Newfoundland with respect to the present Mail Service between New-
foundland and Halifax will be undertaken by the Government of the Dominion, and on the
expiry of existing arrangements other provision will be made for maintaining the services in
a manner equally advantageous to New/oundland.

Efficient Coast steam service, including Labrador, in connection with the Post Office,
'will be established and maintained by the Government of the Dominion.

10. Canada will assume and defray the charges for the following services;
a. Salary of the Lieutenant-Governor.
b. Salaries and allowances of the Judges of the Superior Court, the Judges of District

courts, and the Labrador Judge and Bfaiiff.
c. The charges in respect of the Department of Customs.
d. Postal Department.
e. Protection of Fisheries.
f. Provision for Volunteer Militia, and Naval Brigade Force.
g. Light louses, Shipwrecked Crews, Quarantine and Marine Ilospitals.
h. The Surveyor-General and his Staff, [in case the lands shall be transferred.]
i. The Geological Survey.
j. The Penitentiary.

.And such further charges as may be incident to and connected with the services, which by
the British North America Act, 1867, appertain to the Gencral Government, and as are or
may be allowed to the other Provinces.

11. No exceptional tax shall be imposed on any of the exports of Newfoundiland.
12. Newfoundland shall, in case the Union take place, previous to the next census, in

the year 1871, be entitled to be represented by eight Members in the Ilouse of Commons,
and thercafter the representation shall be subject to the provisions of the Britih North
America Act, 1867.

13. The Union shall take effect on such day as Her Majesty by Order in Council, on an
Addrems to that effect, in terms of the 146th section of the Briish .North America Act,
1867, may direct, and Newfoundland may -in such Address specify the divisions if any, for
which any of the four Senators to which that Colony is entitled shall be named ; the Elec-
toral District for which, and the time within which the first election for Members to serve in
the ilouse of Commons in Canada, shall take place.

14. The Constitution of the Executive authority, and of the Legislature of New/ounl-
land, shall, subject to the provisions of the said Act, continue as they exist at the Union,
and altered under the authority thereof.

15. The provisions in the aforesaid British North A merica Act, 1867, shall-except
those partsjhereof which are in terms made or by reasonable intendment, may be hcld to be
!peoially applicable to, and only affect, one and not the whole of the Provinces now compos-
ing the Dominion, and except so far as the same may be varied by the Resolutions-be appli-
cable to Newfoundland, in the same way, and to the like extent, as they apply to the other

-Provinces of the Dominion, and as if the Colony of Newfoundland had been one of the Pro-
vinces originally united by the said Act.

Ordered, That the said Resolutions be now read a second timc.
And the Fret Resolution being road a second time; and the Question being proposed,

That this louse doth concur in the said Resolution;
Mr. Blake moved in amendment, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Jiolton,
That all the words after " That " to the end of the Question be left out, and the words

" by the Britislh North America Act, 1867, it is in effect provided, that each of the Pro-
"vinces by that united Act shall retain its publie lands.

" That the public lands of Newfoundland proposed to be purchased by Canada at the
"price of S150,000 a year, or 82,000,000 do not pay the expenses of management.

" That public lands can be managed more eficiently, economically and satisfactorily, by
" the Province in whieh they are situate, than by Canada.
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"That there is no good reason for the departure from the principles of the Britsh
"ZNorth America Act involved in the proposed purchase.

" That this Houée, (while prepared in settling the ternis on which Newfoundlandshould
" be admitted into the Union to give full consideration to any exceptional circumstances in
I the condition of that Province) is of opinion that those ternis should be so arranged as
that New/oundland shall retain its public lands;" inserted instead thereof ;

And the Question being put on the amendment; the Ilouse divided : aud the names
being called for, they were taken down, as follow:-

YEAs:

•Messieurs

Daoust,
Dufresne,
Portier,
Gaudet,
Geofrion,
Grodîn,
Rol1ton,
Hlunington,
K'mpt,
Kil/arn,
LeVesconte,
Macdonald(Gleng'y)

MaIc F'arlune,
Mfackenzie,
Mc Callum,
hcMonies,
Mills,
3lorison ( Victoria,
Oliver,
li.juut,

Pinsonneuvlt,
Pozer,

Bledford,
Ross ( Wellington),
Iymal,
Smith,
Snider,

0.) Stirton,
Thompson (fBaldimt'd)
Tphompsfon (Ontarlo)
Trem>lay,
JWeVlls,
Wood,

and Yoing.-4 8 .

Messieurs

Archamn>eault,
,a/t,

Reotyj,,
Benibien,
Jiellerose,
JJenoit, °
Bertrand,
Blanchet,
Bown,
Brousseau,
Burpee,
Burton,
Caldwe/l,
Cameron (Huron),
C<ameron (IPcel),
Carîling,

Caron,
C'arti-, Sir George
Casatdt,
Cayley,
Chamberlin,
Chauveau,
Cim on,
Connell,

Cos8t igqan,
Crawford (Leeds),
Currier,
I)obbic,
Drew,
Dunkin,
Fferguson,
.Fortin,
calt,
Gaucher,
Gendron,
Giblbs,
Grant,
Gray,
Crover,

lia gar,
Harrison,

E. Holmes,
Blowe,
Hluot,
JIurdon,
Jackson,
Keeler,

.angein,O'Connor,
Lang/ois, Perr,
Lapumn, 'ope,
Lawson, Rankin,
Little, Ray,
Alacdontad (Gorn'll), Read,
.Aacdonald, Sir Johîn A. Rcnud,
McDonald (Lunenb') Robilaille,
McDonald (JIidd'sex),Rose,
Maglil, Ross (Champlain)
ilMasson (Soulanges), Ross (Dundas),
Masson (lTerrebonne), Ross (Prince Ed'ard,)
McCGarthyl, Ryan (Kin, N.B.),
Mc Conkey, ,Scatcelrd,
AfcDouyall (Lanark),Shan.y,
Mc Greevy, Simpson,
Mc Keagney, Nro
Me Lelan, /rect,
Milldan, Ti/ley,
Merritt, Tupper.
Morris, W a/lace,
Morrison (Niagara), Walsh,
Munroe, liebb, and

Vright (0. C.)-9A.

So it passed in the Negativc.
And the Question being again proposed, That this louse doth concur in the said

Itesolution •

The Honorable Mr. Wood noved, in aminendncnt, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Anglin, That all the words after " That " to the end of the Question be left out, and the
words, "the Resolutions bq re-committed to a Committec of' the whole House with instruc-

Anglin,
Béchard,
Blake.
Bodwell,
Bolton,
Bourassa,
Bowcl,
.lowman,
Brown,

Carmichael,
Cheval,
Couipal,
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tions to amend the same by substituting the following for the 4th, 5th and 6th Resolutions:
" Whereas the Crown Domain of Newfoundland has not hitherto yielded any net

"revenue, and will not be likely to do so, if taken under the management of the Govern-
"ment of the Dominion;

" And, whereas the said Crown Domain eau be more economically managed by the
"local Governmont of the Island which is more immediately interested in the development
"of its mineral and agricultural resources:

"And, whereas, it is right and just to afford Newfoundland the means absolutely noces-
"sary for providing for the proper and efficient administration of its local Government and
"local affairs: Therefore

" Resolved, That all lands, mines, minerals and royalties vested in ler Majesty in the
" Province of Newfoundland shall belong to the Government of Nwfoundland, subject to any
" trusts that may exist in respect to any such lands, mines, minerals and royalties or any
"intorests of any other persons in respect of the same."

" Resolved, That in consideration of the transfer to the General Parliament of the
"powers of taxation, and in order to enable Aewfoundland to provide for its IoCal services,
"and to carry on its Local Government, the following sums [namely, $35,000 and $150,000
"making $185,000] shall be paid yearly by Canada to Newfoundland, that is to say : the
"said sum of $185,000, and an annual grant equal to 80 cents per head of the aforesaid

"population-both half yearly in advanco-suoh grant of 80 cents per head to be augmented
"in proportion to the increase of population as shewn by such doc.nnial consus, until the
"population amounts to 400,000, ut which rate suoh grant shall thereafter remain-it being
"understood, that the first census shall be taken in the year 1871," inserted instead thercof,

And notice being taken, That the said proposed Amendment is out of order, inasmueli
as it alters the manner in which the amount recommended by Bis Excellency's Message is
to be applied i

Mr. Speaker decided That the said proposed Motion in amendment is out of order.
And the Question boine put, That this House doth concur in the said Rosolution ;-It

was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Second and Third Resolutio.s, boing read asecond time, were agreed to.
The Fourth Resolution being read a second time, And the Question being put, That

this flouse doth concur in the said Resolution; the House divided: and it was resolved in
the Affirmative.

The Fifth Resolution being read a second time ; and the Question being proposed,
That this House doth concur in the said Resolution ;

The Honorable Mr. Wood moved, in amendment, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Anqlin, That all the words after " That" to the end of the Question be left out, and the
"words " the said Resolution be re-committed to a Committee of the whole House with
"instructions to amend the same by giving the lands therein mentioned to Neiwfoundland,"
inserted instead thereof;

, Mr. Speaker declared the said Motion out of order, inasmuch as the House, by rejecting
Mr. Blake'a proposed amendment, had already decided upon the Question involved in this
Motion.

And the Question being put, That this House doth coucur in the said Resolution:-It
was resolved in the Affirmative.

The Sixth and Seventh Resolutions, boing read a second time, were agreed to.

The Eighth Resolution being read a second time, and the Question being put, That
this House doth concur in the said Resolution;

The Honorable Mr. Le Vesconte moved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. Killam, That
all the words after " That" to the end of the Question be left out, and the words "<the said
" Resolution be re-committed to a Committee of the whole flouse with instructions to leave
"out the words ' as well as the present duty on coal entering the said harbor,' and also the
"words 'duties on coal and,' " inserted instead thereof ;

And the Question boing put on the amendment, the louse divided: and the names
being called for, they were taken down, as follow :-
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.A ngl in,
Bilke,
Bodell,
Bourassa,
Bowcll,
Brown,
Burpce,
Cameron (iluron),
(nmeron (Inverness),
< armichel,
C/inman,

Cojin,

A rchambeaul,
Aut,

Beaubjen,
BJchard,
Bellerose,
Benoit,
Bertrand,
Blanchce, .
Bolton,
Bowman,
Bown,
Brousseau,
iurton,
Caldwell,
(aron,
(firtier, Sir G. ýE.
Casault,
Cayley,
Chauveau,
Cimon,
Connell,
Costigan,

Messieurs
Coupai, Macdonald (Gleng'),Redford,
Cu'rrier, MacFarlane, Ross ( Weling(on C. R)
}orher, -Mackenzie, Rymau,
Geojirion, Mc Callum, Sctcherd,
Godin, McKeagney, Smith,

lagar, McMMonies, Siirton,
Rloitoni, Mills, 'honpson (IJaldim'd )
lintngton, Morison ( Victoria O.), IVlls,
Kempi, Olive>, Whitehead,
Killam, 1>aquet, Wright( York, 0, WR)
LeVesconte, Pic/card, and Young.-47.
Mlacdonald( Cornwall) Ray,

NAYS :
Messieurs

Dolb ie,
Drew,
D}ufresn e,
Dunk~in,
Perguson,
Fortin,
Gaucher,
Gaudet,
Gendron,
Gibbs,
Grant,
Gray,
Grover,
Harrison,
IIotwe,
IHuot,
jiardon,
Jackson,
Keeler,
Iangevin,
Langlois,
Laï,i,
Lawson,

Lttle, Recintud,
MIardonialdf ql*r J A., Robtitafle,
.McDonald ( Lunenb'g)Rose,

c Donald (Nd dlesexc) Ross (Champlain),
/aglill, Ross (Iuiidas),

3lasson ( RSoulanges) Ross (Prince Edw'd),
Masson ( Terrebonne), Ryen (King's, N.B.)
NeCarthy, Shanly,
Mc Conkey, Simpson,
McDougall (Lanark) Snider,
Mc Greevy, Sproat,
McLelan, Stephenson,
Mc Milion, Street,
jMrritt, Tilley,
NMetcaie, Treméblay,
Morris, Tupper,
AMorrison (Niagara), Wa(lace,
Pelletier, Walsh,
Perry, Webb,
Finsonneault, Willson,
Pope, Wood, and
Pozer, Workman.-91
Read,

No it pased in the Negativo.

INIr. Speaker, under the provisions of Chapter Two of the Statutes of the Dominion of
Canada, called upon the Honorable Mr. Blanchet, Member for the Electoral District of
Lévis, to take the Chair during his temporary absence.

The Honorable Mr. Blanchet accordingly took the Chair of the House.

And the Question being put, That this Ilouse doth concur in the said Resolution; the

HIouse divided : and it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Ninth to the Fifteenth and last of the said Resolutions, being read a second time,

were agreed to.
And the Question being put, That an Address embodying the said Resolutions be pre-

sented to Her Majesty; and that a Select Committee composed of the Honorable Mr. &ose,
the Honorable Sir John A. Mardonald, the Honorable Sir George E. (artier, the Honorable
Mr. [fowe, and the Honorable Mr. Tilley, be appointed to draw up such Addres the House
divided: aud it was reolved in the Amrmative.

220 1869.
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The Honorable Mr. Rose from the said Committee, reported, That they had drawn up
an Address accordingly, and the same was read, as followeth:

To the Queen's Most Excellent Jlajeaty:
MOST GRAcroUs SOVEREION;

WC, Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Commons of the Dominion of
Canada in Parliament assembled, humbly approach Your Majesty for the purpose of repre-
senting:

That during the present Session of Parliamont we have taken into consideration the
subject of the admission of tho Colony of Newfoundland into the Union, or Dominion of
O(itlda, and live resolved that it is expedient that such admission should be effected at as
early a date as mnay bc found practicable under the 146th Section of the British North
America Act, 1867, on the conditions Iereinafter set forth, which have becn agreed upon
with the Ielegates fron the said Colony, that is to say:

That Canada shall be liable for the debts and liabilities of Neufoundland, existing at
the time of the Union.

That for the purpose of placing the interest on the public debts of Newfoundland on the
same footing as that of the other Proviucces, (aada, will, on the request of the Licutenant-
Governor and Couneil of Newfoundland, make arrangements to substitute in lieu of the
existing securities whieh now represont thepublic debt ofNewfoundZand, the BondsorStock,
eilier of the late Province of Canada, or of the Provinces of New Brunswick or Nova
&otia, issued before the 1st July, 1867; and will further endeavour to provide that the
securities of Newfoundland shall be placed on the same footing as those of the other Pro-
vinces, as investments in which the Sinking Funds of any portion of the debts for prhich
Canada is now responsible, may be made.

Thiat Aewoundland not having incurred debts equal to those of the other Provinces
now constituting the Dominion, shall be entitled to receive by half yearly payments in ad-
vance from the General Government interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum on the
difference between the actual amount of its indebtedness and the indebtedness per head of
the population of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick; the population of Newfoundland
being estimated at 130,000.

That in consideration of the transfer to the general Parliament of the powers of taxa-
tion, the following sums shall be paid yearly by Canada to Newfoundland, for the support
of its Giovernment and Legislature, to wit :-805,000, and an annual grant equal to 90 cents
per head. of the aforesaid population, both half yearly in advance'

Such grant of 80 cents per hcad to be augmented in proportion to the increase of popu-
lation as may bo shewn by each subsequent decennial census until the population amounts
to 400,000, at which rate such grant shall thereafter remain; it being understood that the
first census shall be taken in the ycar 1871.

That in consideration of the transfer to the general Government by Newfoundland of
the now ungranted and unoccupied lands, mines and minerals of tho Colony, tho suni of
6150,000 shall each year bc paid to Newfoundland by semi-annual payments in advance;
the Colony shall retain the right of opening, constructing and control ing roads and bridges
through any of the said lands, and the privilege heretofore enjoyed by the inhabitants of
Newfoundland of cutting (free of charge) wood on the ungranted lands of the Crown, shall
continue to be exercised by them in like manner free of charge, but the aforesaid reservations
shall be subject to suchi regulations, as may from time to time, be passed by the Lieutenant-
Governor of Newfound/and in Council, and which regulations shal be subject to the appro-
'Val of the (overnor General in Council.

Such surrender shall also bc subject to the reservations and provisos contained in the
7th and 8th Sections of the Act of the Legislature of Newfoundland, 7 Vic., cap. 1, but
these shall in like manner be at all times subject to approval as aforesaid.

That it shall be optional, howeyer, for Newfoundland, before entering the Union, to
reserve to itself all the lands and rights conveyed to the General Government by the last
Preceding clause, and in that case Canada shall be relieved of the payment of the aforesaid
Sum of $150,000 per annum.

That the encouragement, benefits, and protection accorded by the Dominion to fisheries
Ir other parts thereof shall bn extended to the fsheries of Newfoundland, And unless Far-
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liament shall make other provision, the provisions of the Act of the Legislature of New-
foundland, 31 Vic., cap. 1, sec. 3, shall romain in force.

That in addition te the present local water rates and asseFsnents in the Town of St.
John, the watcr dues now payable by vessel entering that harbour, as well as the present duty
on coal entering the said harbour, shall be avaliable to Newfoundland, and bc applied in
reduction of the interest for which Newfoundland is now responsible in respect of its liability
toward the General Water iDompany. Such duties on coal and water dues shall be subject
to adjustment from time te time by the Legislature of Nefni;/ndland. On an Address of
such Legisilature te that effect, the Dominion Government will issue Bonds bearing interest
at 5 per cent per annum, maturing not less than 15 years froni the dates thereof, te be
delivered to the Governmont of Newfoundland for the purpose of funding the aforesaid
liability to the said General Water Company. On a like Address, the Dominion Government
will also issue Bonds te fund the liability contracted in respect of the Ilarbor Grace Water
Company, all such sums being charged to Newfoundland as part of its debt.

That the Dominion will provide an efficient mail service between the present Dominion,
Neounland, and the United Kingdon, by steamers adapted and giving adequate facilities
for tho conveyance of passengers and cargo.

The obligations of Newfondland with rospoot to tlhe prosent MaiJ Service between
Ncwliundtland and Ilalifax will be undertaken by the Goveriînment of the Dominion, and on
the expiry of existing arrangements other provision will b made for maiutaining the services
in a manner equally advantageous to IeifounruilaiId.

Efficient Coast steam service, including Labrador, in connection with the Post Offioe,
will bu established and maintained by the Government of the Dominion.

.That Canada will assume and defray the charges for the following services:
Salary of the Lieutenant-Governor.
Salaries and allowance of the Judges of the Superior Court, the Judges of District

Courts, and the Labrador Judge and Bailiff.
The Charges in respect of the Department of Customs.
Postal Department.
Protection of Fisheries.
Provision for Volunteer Militia, and Naval Brigade Vorce.
Light Houses, Shipwrecked Crews, Quarantine and Marine Ilospitals.
The Surveyor.Gencral and his Staff, (in case the lands shail bc transferred.)
The Gological Survey.
The Penitentiary.

And such further charges as may be incident to and connected with the services, which by
the British North America Act, 1867, appertain to the Gencral Government, and as are or
may be allowed to the other Provinces.

That no exceptional tax shall be imposed on any of the exports of Newfoundland.
That Newfoundland shall, in case the Union takes place, previous to the next census,

in the year 1871, be entitled to be represented by eiglht Members in the Iouse of CommOns,
and thereafter the representation shall be subject to the provisions of the British North Ame-
rica Act, 1867.

That the Union shall take effect on such day as ler Majesty by Order in Council, on
an Address to that effect, in terms of the 146th section of the British Nrth Ameriea
Act, 1867, may direct, and Newfoundland may in sueh Address specify the divisions if
any, for which any of the four Senators to which that colony is entitied shall be named; and
the Electoral Districts for which, and the time within which the first election for Members
te serve in the House of Commons in Canada, shall take place.

That the Constitution of the Executive authority, and of the Legislature Of Newfound-
land, shall, subject te the provisions of the British Norith Amerea Act, 1867, continue s
they exist at the Union, until altered under the authority of that Act.

That the provisions in the British Norik A meriea Act, 1867, shall-except those parts
thereof which are in terme made or by reasonable intenidment, may be held to be specially
applicable te, and only te affect one and net all of the Provinces now composing the Dominion,
and except so far as the same may be varied by the provisions herein made, be applicable tO
Ncwfoundland, in the same way, and to the like extent, as they apply te the other provinçc$
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of the Dominion, and as if the Colony of Nwfoundland had been one of the Provinces origi-
nally united by the said Act.

We therefore humbly pray, that Your Majesty ill be gtâciôusly pleased, by and with
the advice of Your Majesty Most Honorable Privy Council, under the provisions of the 146th
Section of the British North America Act, 1867, to admit Newfoundland into the Union
or Dominion of Canada, on the terms and conditions herein before set forth.

The said Address, being read a second time, was agreed to.
Ordered, That the said Address be engrossed.
Resolved, That an humble Addresa bc presented to Ris EzuIleucy the Governor

General, praying that His Excellency will be pleased to transmit the foregoing Address to Her
Mlajesty's principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, to be laid at the foot of Throne.

Ordered, That the said Address be engrossed.
Ordered, That the said Address be presented to is iExcellency by such Members of

this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee to consider certain
proposed Resolutions on the subject of arrangements having in view the admission of Prince
Edward Iland into the Dominion of Canadça.

(IN TUE CoMmITTM.)
The following Resolutions were proposed :
1. Resolved, That it is expedient te authorize the Governor by and with the advice of

the Privy Couneil, to enter into such negotiations, and to make such arrangements as he may
deem expedient, with the Government and Legiulature of Prince Edward lsland, with a
view to the admission of that Colony into the Dominion, including in such arrangements
provision for the acquisition of the disputed proprietary rights of the original granteos of the
Crown of the lands in the said Island, for the purpose ofeffeeting a commutation of tenure in
favor of the tenants of such grantees on fair and liberal terms.

2. Resolved, That it is expedient to authorize the Governor, by and with the advice of
the Privy Council, to make such fiscal arrangements as to him may seem requisite for the
purposes mentioned in the next preceding Resolution, and to raise by Loan or otherwise, on
sich terms, for such poriod, at such rate of interest, with such Sinking Fund, and subject to
such conditions, as ho may think most advisable, such sum as he may find necessary for the
said purposes, and that any such Loan be a charge upon the consolidatod Revenue Fund of
Canada.

3. Resolved. That ail such arrangements shallbe subject to the approval ot Parliament.
And the House having continued to sit in Committee until after Twelve of the Clock

on Friday morning ;unÂv, liTif JINE, 1869.

And thé Question being put on the saidResolutions:-Itwas resolved in the Affirmative.
Resolutions to ho reported.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair : and the Honorable Mr. Smith reported, That the
Oommittee had come to several Resolutions.

Ordered, That the said Resolutions be taken into consideration at the neit sittiug of
the Ilouse, this day.

And then the House, having continued to sit till thirty-seven minutes after Twelve of
the Clock on Friday morning, adjourned till this day.

Friday, 11 th June, 1869.
The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:
By Mr. Currier,-The Petition of Robert I. Mc Greevy and others, Shareholders of

the Royal Canadian Bank.
By Mr. Pozer,-The* Petition of George Perron, Mayor, and others, of the Parish of

. 1rédéric, County of Beiauce.
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Mr. Mackenzie from the Joint Committee of both louses on the Printing ofParliament.
presented to the louse the Seventh Report of the said Committee, which was read, as
followeth :-

The Committee beg to recommend that the following documents be printed, viz:-
Return to Address,-Return of Licenoes granted to American Fishermen to fish in

waters of the Dominion, and the names of the vessels, &c.
Return to Address,-Correspondence between the Department of Customs and Officers

of Frontier Ports, relative to tho seizure of Foreign Vossels, also memorials or letters
addressed to the Department, and Orders in Council.

Return to Addres,-Corrspondoneo and Despatehos between the Government of'
Canada and that of Great Britain, the Cabinet at Washington, or the British Ambassador
at Washington, in reference to the renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty.

Return to an Order of the House of Commons,--Statement of the names of the En-
gineers and others employed on the Intercolonial Railroad, the date of their appointment,
the sections on which they were employed, and the Provineo they resided in at the period
of their appointment.

leturn to Addreus,-Staement of square timber, &c., shipped to the nied StîAles
from the respective Provinces now forming the Dominion of Canada.

Returu to au Order of the House of Commons, showing the names of the Officers in the
Civil Service who have received any allowance for special or other services, showing amount
of salary and the additional amount so paid in each case.

Return to Address (supplementary),-Relative to the surveys of the several proposed
routes for the Intercolonial tailway, together with Orders in Couneil, &e., &e. (In Sessional
Papers only.)

licturu to Address,-Correspondence, Orders in Council &c., touching the clains of
the Government agaiist James Beaty, Esq., or the York Roads Company, or touching the
claims of Mr. Beaty or the Company againat the Government. (For distribution only.)

The Committee also recommend that the following documents be not printed, viz:
Return to Address,-Papers and documents relating to the accusation, trial and con-

demnation of the 11ev. John McMahon, a Roman Catholie Priest, after the invasion of Fen-
ians in the County of Welland, in the Province of Ontario, on the second day of June,
1866.

Return to an Address,-Correspondenee botween the Governinent of the Dominion and
the local Government of New Brunswick relating to subsidies provided by the Ao of 181,
for construction of Railways in New Brunswick, &c.

Return to Address,-Correspondence between the Department of Public Works and
the Engineer of St. Petcr's Canal.

Return to Address,-Correspondenoe relative to the surveys of the several proposed
routes for the Intercolonial lailway.

Mr. Mackenzie, from the Joint Committee of both Houses on the Printing of Parliament,
presented to the House the Eighth Report of the said Committee, which was read, as fol-
loweth :

The Sixth Report having been referred back to the Committee by the House of
Commons, with a recommendation to accept the lowest tender, and the Senate having dis-
charged the Order for the adoption of the said Report, without making any recommen-
dation to the Committee, the Committee conceive that it would best serve the publie in-
terests by reportiug, as follows :-The Joint Committee iwas formed for the purpose of
managing the Printing Services of Parliament, and, in the performance of that duty,
recoimmended the issue of tenders for the several services, which recommendation was
adopted by both Houses. The Committee advertised for tenders, reserving the right of
not accepting the lowest. The two jowest tenders were from Mr. 1. B. Taylor, of Ottawa,
and Messrs. Hunter, Rose & Lemieux, the present Contractors. The former was the
lowest by $1,775.99; but the Committee, after careful examination of Mr. Tay/or's tender,
and finding in some cases the items tendered for at less than journeymen's prices, and
othera at such a ba4re margin as not to be aufficient to make up the apparent 10ss, came to
the conclusion to rejeet the tender. On the examination of the tender of Mesnrs.
lunter, Rose & Lemieux, though some of the items tendored for are ovidently below cost,
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others are at such rates as may counterbalance the loss, giving the Conmittee a reasonable
expectation that the work could be performed by them with satisfaction to Parliament and
themselves. On this ground, as well as the further security of this firm having satis-
factorily performed the duty for the past nine years, thus giving, fron their experience,
a further, and the very best guarantee, that having a thorough knowledgre of what was
required of them, they would be able to carry out their contract, the Conmittec recom-
mended their tender for acceptance, considering it the safest, and, in the end, the cheapest.
And as in the session of 1859, the then Joint Cominittee of the Legislative Council and
làegislative Assembly of the late Province of Canada, in their disqretion, rejected the
lowest tender (which was $3,000 less than the one they reconended.) and tho Report
was referred back for the Committeo to subnit thcir caleulaiins ; in doing so, the Coi-
luittee simply reported the calculations and the names of flie several tendrers, leaving the

responsibility of selection to the Legislature; the resuit of which was the selection of
the lowest tenderer, who failed within the year, involving great atnoyanci aid heavy
pecuniary loss, though his sureties were undoubted.

The Committee now respectfully beg to report the r.ames of the severat Tenderers,
with the total calculations for each, leaving to Parliauent tho responsibility of sclection:

J. B . Taylor......................................................... ..... $14,G«96 76
1Iunter, Rose & Lemieux................................ .......... 16,472 75
Robertson & Cooke...................................................... 2 ,018 6; 4
A nne Lovell.......................................... .................. 2 ,531 75
James Cotton........................................22,003 23
EA. Taylord ( O...........................................26G~2

Tho Committee, having received a colmuniti icat ioit front M e rs. /1anter, Rose (.
Lemieux, requesting to bi aIlowed to withdraw their tender lor the sapplying of the

Printing Paper, recommend that they be permitted to (o SO ; and ialso recommiend thAt
tho tender of Mr. James Barber be accepted instead.

Mrinutes of te Proceedyp of thc Committec.

COMMITTEE 4eOOM,
Jun IOth, 1869

Com'nittec met, PRESENT:

1 on. Messrs. Anderson, lessrs. Bea ty,
Bureau, " Blerosc,
Burultam, " Bowell,

< .DumoucAel, ' /lronseau,

" Odell, lFrguson,
96 Olivier, " i, Ma/CCIlZ:î,
'' Reesor, c
it Sanborn, " Youny.
" Simpson,

Hon. Mr. Simpsont in the Chair.
The Clerk read the following Reference to the Committee, from the Rouse of Commons:

MONDAY, 7th June, 1869.
Ordered, That the Sixth Report be referred back to the said Committec, with the

recommendation to amend the same by reporting for acceptance the Tender of I. B. Taylor
for Printing, said Tender being the lowest on the aggregate aniount by $1,775.99 per
annum, and $8,879.95 for the five years for which the contract is to be given, or if cou:
tinued for ten years, $17,759.90, upon bis furnishing acceptable security, in accordance
With*the terms in the printed form of Tender supplied by the said Printing Committece.

Moved by the Honorable Mr. Nanborn, seconded by Mr. Bellerose, that it be
Resolved, That the Sixth Report having been referred back to the Commlittee by the

House of Comnons, with a recommendation to accept the l.west tender, and the Senate
h1aving discharged tie Order for the adoption of the said l xh Report, without making

29
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any recommendation to the Committee, the Committee conceive that it would best serve the
public interests by reporting as follows :-

The Joint Committee was formed for the purpose of managing the Printing Services
of Parliament; and in the performance of that duty, recommended the issue of Tenders for
the several services, which recommendation was adopted by both Ilouses. The Committee
advertized for Tenders, reserving the right of not accepting the lowest. The two lowest
Tenders were Mr. L B. Taylor, of Ottawa, and Messrs. Hunter, Rose & Lemieux, the
prescnt contractors ; the former was the lowest by $1,775.99; but the Committee, after a
careful examination of Mr. faylor's tender, and finding in some cases the items tendered
for at less than journeymen's prices, and others at such a bare margin as not to be sufficient
to make up the apparent loss, came to the conclusion to reject the tender. On
examination of the Tender of Messrs. Hunter, Rose & Lemieux, though some of the
items tendered for are evidently below cost, others are at such rates as may counterbalance
the loss, giving the Committee a reasonabile expectation that the work could be performed
Ly thom with satisfaction to Parliament and tiiemselvos. On this ground, as well as thé
firtlier security of this firm having satisfaetorily performed the duty for the pnut nino
years, thus giving, from their experience, a further and the very best guarantee, tua, having
a thorough knowledge of what was required of them, they would be able to carry out their
contract, the Committec recommended their tender for acceptance, considering it the safest
and, in the end, the cheapest. And as in the Session of1859, the then Joint Committee of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the late Province of Canada, in
their diseretion, rejeeted the lowest tender, (which was $3,000 less than the one they
recommended,) and their leport was referred buck for the Committec to submit their calcu-
lations ; while doing so, the Committee simaply reported the calculations and the names of
the several tenderers, leaving the responsibility of selection to the Legislature; the result of
which was the selection of the lowest tenderer, who failed within the year, involving great
annoyance and heavy pecuniary loss, though his sureties were undoubted.

The Comnittee now respectfully becg to report the names of the several Tenderer.4,
with the total calculations for each, leaving to Parliament the responsibility of solection:

I. B. Taylor.. ............................. .............. 314,696 76
Hlunter, Rose & Lemieux ........................................ 16,472 75
I>bcrtson & Cooke......................21,018 641
Anne Lovell......................... ................ 21,531 751
James Cotton............ ... .......................... .............. 22,693 23
E. A. Taylor & Co..................................................... 26,69S 21

Moved, in amendment, by Mr. Bowell, secondod by Mr. Stephenson,
That io roceommeondationi to this Vommittee hy the Ilou.e of ·Couinons to ihstuite

the name of " 1. B. Taylor" for thnt of " Hunter, Rose & lernieux," in tho tendors for
Printing in the Sixth Report of the Joint Committee on Printing, and to report the same
to Parliauient for acceptance, be adopted ; and that said change be made.

And the Question being put on the Amendment, the Committee divided: aud the
names bCing called for, they were taken down, as follow:

Yeas: s
lon. Mers. Anderson, Iton.

Messr,. Beaty,
Bowell, Olïvier,
Ferguson, Reesor,
,Stephenson-G. Sanborn,

liroiisseau,
Alaclcetlz.e,
J'Oigng-I.

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main question being put, the (omunittee divided: and the names being

alled for, they wero taken down, as follow;
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Year : Nays:
14on. Messrs. BuRreit, Hon. Messrs. Anderson,

Dumouchel, Burnham,
Olivier, Odell,
Reesor, Mcssrs. Beaty,
Sanborni, Bowell,

Messrs. Belzerosc, Ferguson,
Brousseauz, Sephienson-7.
A/ackenzic,
Yoîng-9.

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

The Clerk submittcd the following letter and enclosure from Mcssrs. Ilunter, Rose &
Lemieux, which wore read:-

OTTAWA, 9th June, I1YJ.
81,.-We respeotfully ask the Joint Committee on Printing to allow us to withdraw

Our tender for the supply of Paper ; and the enelosed lutter received lately from our English
correspondent, declining to confirm the verbal arrangement we made with their Mr.
7Aomào?, we hope will be considered sufficient reason for our non-acceptaneo of the
Oontract which the Committee almost unanimously awarded us.

We are, Sir,
Your obt. servants,

IIUNTE, RosE & LEMIEUX.
Eg;. Ea~rtney, Esq.,

Olerk, Joint Com. Printing.

(Enclosure.) 43, Urm TimAuss STItoET,
Mos. 1Hunter, Rose & Co. London, 25th May, 1869.

Ottawa.

DEAR SI,-Your favor of 7th instant, addressed to me nt Aberdeen, was sent on here,
anud after further correspondence with the Cutter Mill Company on the subject of the con-
tract, I was instructed to wire to you by cable the following Message whieh I did on Satur-
day, 22nd instant;

Willing to contract for one year.
Discount, fivo per cent.

As I wrote to you on the 19th instant, Mr. Johnston, the Manager, id quite opposed
to a five years contract in caso of any serious rise in the price of inateriai, and althougi I
Urged the acceptance of five years should you be successful, I of course was over-ruled.

Well, as I already stated in my former letter, I regret this result; had it been a matter
Donnected with our own Mill it might have been different. I fancy that it is only in the
Oase of printing paper that the Ontario Government look so far ahead.

When you write please lot me know what lias been donc in Mr. Desbarats' case-I have
lot heard a syllable on the subject since I left the Country.

With kind regards
I am, yours faithfully

JAS. THOMSON.

Moved by Mr. .Machenzie, seconded by Mr. Stephenson,-That as Messr1. J/unte-,
Rosa & Lemieux, by their letter of 9th inst., have asked to be allowed to withdraw their
teader for the supplying of the Printing Paper for the reasons therein set forth, it be recom-
zlended that the permission be granted, and that the tender of Mr. James Barber be
accepted instead.-Carried unanimously.

On motion of Mr. Bellerose, the letter of Mr. I. B. Taylor accompanying his tender for
the Printing, &o., was read as follows:
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OFFICE OF THE OTTAWA CITIZEN,
Ottawa, May 27th, 1869.

Department of Printing of Parliament.
SI--I enclose herewith a tender-from myself for the Printing, &c., of Parliament.
I beg to nanie Messrs. 3i. 'S. leve7ison and J. A. Gouin as my Securities. If any

others are required I undertake to furnisi theni to the satisfaction of the Printing Com-
mittee.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

I. B. TAYLOR.
On motion of Mr. Bowell, seconded by Mr. Stephenson, it was
Ordered, Ihat the Proceedings of the Committee bc reported to Parliament in detail.

Adjourned.

IIENRY IIARTNEY,
Clerk, Joint Committee of both Ilouses on Printing.

The Honorable Mr. Layevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, pre-
sented, pursuant to Orders of this 1 ouse,-icturn to an Order of this House, dated 31st
May, 186.) ; for a Çtateiiet ishewiig the <uaitity of land sold or cased on .Manitoulit
slam/; the qlarlity ofJand ihe i mlor Tiber Icenses; w;th the names of al Purchaserg

or lessees of lani or Timber limits, with the date of sale or lease, and the prico paid or terms
made for such lands, leases or limits. (Sessional Papers, No. 57.)

Return to an Order of this Hlouse, dated 7th Juno, 1869, for a Statement shewing tho
amount for which the late Province of Caiada became liable on account of the redemption
of the Seigniorial Tenure; and of the amounts which Upper Canada and-the Townships
separately received as compensation. (&ssiuwd Papers, .No. 64.)

And also, Retirn to 1n Addrss of tho [Touse of Commons, dated 7th June, 1869;
for Copy of the despateh of lis Grace the Duke of Bickinghamand Chandos establishing tho
Order of Precedence in this Doninion ; together with any correspondence had by the Govern-
ment of Canad1a with the Hlomue Government, or with any individual or denomination of
Christians in this Dominion upon the subject; with all Orders in Council, or other docu-
ments relating to tho mnle. (6sin( t'opers, No 58)

Tho [Jonorablo Mr. a<gerin, N Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, delivered
to Mr. Speaker, three Messages froin lis Execllency the Governor General, signed by Bis
Excellency.

And the said Messages were read by Mr. Speaker, all the Members of the fouse being
uncovered, and are as follow:

JOHN YOUNG,
The Governor General transmits for the information of the HLouse of Commons, the

Report of the Delegates to Eng/and, of thoir correspondence with Hier Majcsty's Government
on the subject of Fortifications, Defence, &c.-(Sessional Papers, No. 60.)

GOVERNMENT lOUSE,
(ilau·a, llth June, 1869.

JOHN YOUNO,
The (Jovernor Gencral transmits for the in forniation of the louso of Commons, a Report

froin tho Canadian Delegates of their correspondence, whilst in Etngland, with ler Majesty'$
Secretary of State for the Colonies, on the subject of the Coasting Trade and Navigation ;
and on the question of leciprocal Frec Trade between the United States and the Dominion
-of' Canada.-( Ssronal Ibers, No. 59.)
GOVERNMENT JIOUSE,

Ottawa, 11th Junie, 1869.
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JOHN YOUNG,
The Governor Gencral transmits, for the information of thejHouso of Commons, Reports

made by the Canadian Delegates to London, of a correspondence had by them with Her
Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies on the following subjects:

1st. Respecting the losses sustained by the Canadian Government and People in repel-
ling the attacks of the so called Fenians.

2ntl. On the subject of San Juan 1sland.
3r<l. The protection of the Fisheries.-(Sessional Papers, No. 61.)

GOVERNMENT ITOUSE,
Ottawa 11thb June, 1869.

The Honorable Sir George E. Cartier, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council,
laid before the Ilouse, by Command of Bis Excellency the Governor Genral,-Report (in
part) on the stato of Militia of the Province of Canada, for the year 1868.-(Sessional
1t>prs, No. 10.)

The Clerk of the Senate delivered, at the Bar of the Ilouse, the following Message:
The Senate have passed a Bill, intituled: " An Act respecting the trial and punishment

'of Juvenile offenders," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
And then ho withdrew.

On mtion of the Honorable Sir Johna A. Macdonald, seconded by the Honorable Sir
Gcorew E, Cartier, a

Ordered, That the Bill from the Senate, intituled " An Act respecting the trial and
punishment of Juvenile Offenders," he now read the first time.

The Bill was accordingly read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, To-
morrow.

'Tlie Order of the Day being rrad, for the Hlouse in Committec to consider certain pro-
porcd R1esolutions relative to thc affairs of th3 Province of Nova Scotia, respecting the terns
ot a certain arrangement affecting that Province;

îhe Honorable Mr. Rose moved, seconded by the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald,
and the Question being proposed, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair;

Mr. Blake moved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. .Mackenzie, That all the words
aflter lhat" to the end of the Question be left out, and the words " tho Briti 4 North
tmerica Act, 1867, has fixed and settled the mutual liabilities of canada and of aci
"rovince in respect of the Public debt, and the amount payable by Oanada to each Prov-

ince for the support of its Government and Legislature;
That the said Act does not empower the Parliament of Canadoa to change the basis of

Union thereby fixed and settled ;
" That the unauthorized assumption of such power by the Parliament of Canada

would imperil the interests of the sevoral Provinces, weaken the bond of Union, and shako
the stability of the Constitution ;

" That the proposed Resolutions on the subject of Nova Scotia involve the assumption
of such power.

" And that therefore this House, while ready to give its best consideration to any pro-
posals to procure in a constitutional way any needed changes in the basis of Union, deems
it inexpedient to go into Committee on the îaid proposed Resolutions," inserted instead
thereof;

At lalf-past Seven o'clock p.m., Pursuant to the 19th Rule of this House, the Orders
respecting Private Bills were called.

The Order of the Day being read, for the third reading of the Bill from the Senate,
intituled, "An Act for the relief of John Horace tevenson ;"

Mr. Cartwrighlt noved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Carlinrq, and the Question
being put, That the Bill be now read the third time; the House divided: and the names
boing called for, they were taken down as follow
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YEA.S:

.AUott,
Blake>
PBodwelie

.Bolton,
Bowcl,
Bowmrny~
Boum,

.Brown,
Burpee,
cameron (Ihuroni)
Gar1itig,

Carrnicl&ac,
Cart wright,
Chamberlin,
0o/b~
Connell,
Gruwfurd (Leeds),

Mmaicurs
Mckenzie,

Drec, Aie (Jallurn

Gray, McLelan,
lagar, AMerritt,
Ilarrisoli, JJctcaý/c,
lifeatk, Jiidls,
Ilowe, .Morris)
J ackseoui ii/orison ( Victoiau 0)

Jpnes (eeds & Gre»..)3forrson (Nt*aqara),
KîZtlam, Ihlinro.

Lapum, Oi'r

3fqcdonal lelng'y) ?cail,
Jlfucdonaldl Sir J.ý A. Redford,

ZO"sa ( Wdlutcqto 0.Rî)'
K>yma4
8'caeC1terd,ý

sProat,
Stirion,

Waullace,

Wr rà~ Yrk,O0. -WR)

Messieurs
AgiCasauP, crover, P"erry,

Archccmbeaadt, Gajjle Ilo, Pinsonneault,
Beailbien) Cha ùwe«u, flurdon, Pope,
Béchard, cimon, Irvine, Jozer,

Bel/erose, CO$slt«jn -/£'ele r, Ranlin,
Benoît, Couzpal,- JCe#ptý, ~ R2enaud.
I3ertrand, Dorzon, Lang.evin, Rosa (Champlain)
Blanchet, Dv/reane, Langlois, Simard,
Bourassa, Fortes, Le Vesconte, Snicicry
.Urouweau, F'oriter, ilMossi)i (SouIwuges), ,Stephenson,
Burt on, - «4rMaor(Trcoc)Tîrnu,
<Iameron (1Invern ca), 6'«uIi4 Arc(Jr/y Webb alie

Cartier, Sir Gieorge E. Gendron, 0' Coflswr,
Sa it 'vu reliolved ini the Afflmative.
The Bill waa accordinglî rond the third time.
And, the Question beirïg put, That the Bill do pas; the Huse dividea: aud the nasne

being called for, théy vwie. tke wu à follow :

Y]EÂB:

Bodwell,

Burpee,
(}ameroif (Buron)
Carlzi,
Qarmichace

.Drett4
D,4n1cîi,
Ferguson,

Harrison,

Ilowe,
JackAon,

Lapumm

Messieurs
McCa Ila 1m, Ieg88( ffWy~gon, C.R)
M1COonk 1 , lt'ijmalp
JlcLeian,, Scatcherd,

.MCilonIIcs, SI&anly,
.AlerriÉ, simpson,
JIfeteaije, Smith,
1iiiii.q Sproat,
1Iorrie, Stirton,
JJ10risofl (Victoria O.) ,Street,

Ç reiz.). M.orrison (Niagara), liJmOMfl (Haldm'd),
I~'funoe, ' oito (i??4qrio),y

Olipc?, TiaeI/,

28«* Th6~~
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Lawson, -f¾ebord, Simpp,
Macdonald Gleig'y),Rankin, &W#lace,
Macdono7ldi Sir J. É. -Roy, Wls
AcDonald ÇLunenb'g)Read,
Mc Donald(11iddlesex) Redford, Wood
MacFarlane, Rose, MIgjhw (yrk O. WR.)
Mackenzie, Ross(Prince Edward),and Yaung.-78.
Mogill,

AnigHn, Cayley,
dr4*Ambeault, Chauveau,
Beaubiea, non,
ýBéchard, Vostiyan,
Bellerose, Coupal,
Benoit Dorion,
,è4ertrand, Dufresne,
'Bianchet, Forbes,
BZourassai, Fortier,
erousseau, GaucAer,
Burton, Gaudet,
Qameron (Inverness), Geoffrion,
Caron, Gendron,
Cartier, Sir George E.Grover,
Casault, Holmes,

Messieurs
Bolton, -pektie
IIurden, Fry
Irvin#, Pnsonneanlt,
Keeler, Pope,
Kempt, Power,
Langevin, Pozer,
Jéanglo.f, U«aud,
Le V'e.çgç, 4µ (C mpLain),

;Nasson' berdonne), Snider,
'JfcCarth, Stephenson,
Mc Greevy, Tremblay,
McIMiMan, Webb, and
O' Connor, Wright (O.C.)-59.
Pd uet,

So it was reeolved in the Affirmative.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint their

Honors, That this House hath passed the same, without any amîii4dMent.

A Bill from the Senate, intituled: "An Act to naturalize Eli Clinton Clark," was,
aeording to Order, read the third time.

Reslved, That the Bill, with the amendment, do pas.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry baok the Bill to the. Senate, and acquaint their

flonors, That this House hath passed the Àame, with an amendment, to which they desire their
concurrence.

A. Bil eztending the Patent of James Blanchfjeld Smith, for an Invention, for the term
of seven years, wasaording to Order, rend the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be " An Act to enable James Blanchi-
"field Smith, to obtain an extension of the -Ptent of a certain Invention."

Ordcered, That the Clork do carry the Bill to the Senate, and dosire their concurrence.

The Ordçr of the Day being road for the House in ComnMttee on the Bill to empower tho
Company for the inprovement and deepeuing of the Rivers St. Francia anud Yamaska to
levy tolle on vesls,ianavigating the said Rivers ;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn and the fee paid. thereon be remitted.

The House resumed the consideration of the'Amendment which was, this day, proposed to
be made to the Question, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair, (for the House in Committee
to consider certain proposed Resolutions relative to the affairs of the Province of Nova
Scotia) and which Amendment was, That all the words after "That" to the end of
the Question be left out, and the words,-

" The British North America Act, 1867, has fixed and settled the mutual liabilities of
" Canada and of each Province in respect of the public debt, and the amount payable by
Canada to each Province for the support of its Government and Legislature ;

Cartwrighôt,
Chamberlin,
Chpmen,
Colôy,
Connell,
(-awford (.LeedK)
Currier,
Dobbie,

231
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c That the said Act does not empower the Parliament of Canada to change the basis
"of Union thereby fixed and settled ;

" That th3 unauthorized assumption of such power by the Parliament of Canada would
imperil the interests of the soveral Provinces, woaken the bond of union, and shake the
stability of the Constitution;

" That the proposed resolutions on the subjçet of Nova Scotia involve the assumption
" of such power ;

" And that therefore this IHouse, while roady to give its best consideration to any pro-
" posals to procure in a constitutional way any needed changes in the basis of Union, deemls

it inexpedient to go into Committee on saidproposed Resolutions," inserted insteAId thereoft;
And the Question on the amendment being again proposed;
And a Debate arising thereupon ;
The Honorable Mr. Bolton moved, seeondod by Mr. Youngj, and the Question being

proposed, That the Debate be adjourned;
And the House having continued to ait till after Twelvo of the Clock on Saturday

inornng;
SATIURDAY, 12TU1 JUNE, 1869.

And the Question being again proposed, That tho&Debato bc adjourned; The said Motion
was, with leave of the House, withdrawn.

AnJ the Question being put on tho Amendment, the House divided: and the names
being called for, they were taken down as follow:-

YEAs :

Béechard,

Bodiwell,
Bolton,
Bourassa,
Bowell,
Bowman,
.Brow'n,
B urpec,
Camnerom (fluron),
Conn ell,
Coupai,

Dreuw,

Ferguson,
Portier,
Geoffrion,
Godin,
Ragar,
iarrison,
lb2ton,

fluntington,
Kempt,
Litule,
Mac PFarlane,
Mackenzie,
Maguqil(,
AcCallum,

ibbott, Cinon,
Archambcault, Cogin,
Ault, Colb,
Bca(y, CJostigan,

Beaulsen, urrier,
Bel/erose, Daoust,
BeI4<t, D)obbi e,
/icrtrandi, Dufrc8ne,
Batnchet, Duznkin,
Bcwn, Forbes,
Brousseau, Fort in.
Burton,
Cameron (Inverness), Gauche'r,
CJameron ( Fed ), (iudet,

Messieurs
Mce Con ke y, Ross ( WeRlington,.R)
McMonics, Ryna,
Merritt, Scatcherd,
!tetcalfe, Smith,
MVills, Sn ider,
Morison ( Victoria, O),Stirton,
Munroe, 'JompRon( I1a/,im'd ),
Oliver, Thompson ( Ontario),
Paquet, Tremblay,
Pelletier, Wa llace,
Piekard, W1ll,
Pozer, Wood,
Redford, Wright( York,O.W..)
Rosa (Prince Edward)and Young.-57.

NÀrs:

Messieurs
Keeler, Pinsonneault,
Killam, Pope,
Lacerte, Power,
Langevin, Rankin,
Langlois, JRay,
La pum, Read,
Lawson, Renaud,
Le Vesconte, Robitaille,
Mlacdoiald (Corn' il), Rose,
.Macdonald, Sir John ARoss ( Champlain),
McDonald (Lunenb'g)Ryan (Kings, NB.),
Mc Donald(Middlesex) Shanii,
ilMasson (Soulanges), Simared,
Masson (Terrebonne), impson,

11 th & 12th
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Carling, Gendron, MéCartky, Sproat,
Carmichael, Grant, McDougall (Lanark),Stephenson,
Caron, Gray, Mc Greevy, Sreet,
Cartier, Sir George E.Heath- McKeagney, Tilley,
Cartwright, Holmes, McLelan, Tupper,
Casault, Bowe, .fMiian, WValsk,
Cayley, uot,ris
Chamberlin, Rurdon, Yorrison (Niagara), Willson,
Chauveau, Irvine, O'Connor, Workman, and
ChipaJcsn Pe rry, 'Wright (O. 0.)-96.

So it passcd ia the Negative.
Then the Main Question, being put;
Ordered, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.
The flouse accordinjgly resolved itself into the said Committee.

(IN TKE COMMITTEE.)

1. Resolved, That it is expedient to add to, the sums payable to the Province of Nova
Scoia under the British North America A Lct, 1867.

2. Resolved, That it is expedient to, provide that Nova &otia shail be liable to (Janaja
for the amount (if any) by which its publie debt at the Union exceeded ine million one
hundred aud eighty-six tlousand seven hundred and fifty-six dollars, and shad be chargeable
with interest on such exces only, and sha be entitled to interest on any aatouniby which
its publie debt then feU short of that sum, as if the said sm were mentioned in sections one
hSndred and fourteen and one hundred and sixteen, of the British Nortr America Act, 1867,
instead of thàt of eiglit million dollars.

3. Resolved, That it is expedient to provide that Nova Scotia shall receiveafrob Canada, for
th period of ten years from thefirstday of July, 1867, an allowane of eighty-two thousand six
hundred and ninety-eight dollans pervannumn, r addition to all other ums payable to the said
Province under the British Nrrtth merica Act, 1867: and that such alowance shail here-
after be paid by half-yearly payents ln advance fro the ftrst day of Juy, one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-nine, the ariears thereof up to the day last mentioned, being capita-
lized either in whole or in part as the Governor in Council may determine, and the interest
on the part capitalized being payable until the end of the said ten years, when the principal
shall be paid.

4. Resolved, That it is expedient to provide that Nova Scotia shall, from the date of
the completion of the new Province Building, be debited in account with Canada, with in-
terest at the rate of five per cent per annum, on the cost of that Building, until it shall
have been placed at the disposal of the Dominion.

5 Resoloed, That it is expedient to provide that all sums mentioned in any Act to be
passed in pursuance of the foregoing Resolutions shall be currency of the former Province of
Canada, and shall be a charge upon and payable out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of
C6anada.

Resolutions to be reported.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Street reported, That the Committee had
come to several Resolutions.

Ordered, That the said Resolutions be taken into consideration at the next sitting of
the House this day.

The Honorable MI Rose, from the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce,
presented to the House the Sixth Report of the said Committee, which was read, as follow-
eth:-

' Your Committee have considered the Bill to amend and consolidate the Acts respecting
the St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company, and have made several amendments to the same
which they submit for the adoption of your Honorable House.

The Honorable Sir George E. Cartier, from the Standing Committee on Railways,
80 'Cri
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Canals, and Telegraph Lines, presented to the House, the Fifth Report of the said Com-
mittee, whieh was read. (Appendix No. 4.)

And then the House, having continued to oit till half an hour after Two of the Clock on
Saturday morning, adjourned till this day.

Saturday, 12th June, 169,

The following Petitions wore severally brought up and laid on the Table:-
By Mr. Paquet,-The Petition of Pierre Gazau/on and others, of L'hIle Dèipad.
By Mr. Tremblay,-The Petition of J. 11. Palmer and others.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day the following Petitions were read:-
Of the London Board of Trade; praying that the existing systein of Banking may be

continued.
Of the Reverend fa'urice Swal>e', B.A., ilector and Chureli Wardens ind Vestry of

St. Jude's Church, in the Parish of Yictoria, in the City of t. John, New BruisVick i
praying that no Act may be passed empowering the Eishop, Clergy and Laity of the United
Church of England and 1reland, in the Province of -New Brunswic, to be represented in
the Provincial Synods of Canada.

Of the R1everend J. Gaboury, Curé. and others, of the Parish of St. illarcel, County of
/blebl;n; praying that the iBill, n.ow before Parlianient, to empower the Coipany for the
inprovement and deepening of the liven ? t. Fraiicix and Yamanka, to levy tolls on vessels
navigating the said Rivers may not become law, unless it be aiended by providing that the
said Company shall extend their improvenents to the mouth of the River Salvai/, or that
all residents above the Forcier Shoal shall be exenpted from the payment of tolls on the said
river.

Of Messrs. Duffield Brothers, and others, Oil Refiners of London (Ontario); praying
that the Inspection fe duty on Refined Petroleum be abolished, and that the foe itherto
charged be refunded.
. Oif James C. Ifufmnan, and others, of Napanee; praying for the passieg cf an Act

granting Letters Patent to the Inventor or first Introducer, irrespective of nationality or
residence, but in ail cases requiring the establishment and continuous operation of the inven-
tion in the Dominion.

Mr. Jg,/, from the Select Committee appointed to enquiro into the condition and
extent of the lop growing and Salt interests of Canada, presented to the iIIouse the First
Report of the said Committce, whichx was read, as follows

After full investigation into the extont and condition of Hop growing in Cnada, they
find ;

1. That it is an important and incrcasing industry, extending over various sections of1.n
the Dominion, and affording large employment for capital and labor.

2. That the Plant cf a IIop-field, including buildings, presses, poles, &e., involves an
outlay greatly exceeding that required in ordinary agricultural pursuits.

.. That the business is peculiarly hazardous, the crop varying from 500 to 2,000 lbs.
per acre, and the price from 5 to 50 cents per lb.

4. That for the past year ilops have been sold at a loss to the producer of 8 to 10 cents
per lb., with no prospect of amendment for the ensuing year, occasioned in agreat degree, as
your Cominittee believe, by the unrestricted importation of foreign flops, while the Canadian
producer is subjected to a duty of five cents per lb. upon Ilops exported to the neighboring
markets.

5. That your Comnittee have reason to believe that many Iop Growers have been ini-
duced to continue an unprofitable business under the belief and assurance that a duty would
be imposed upon foreign Hops at the present Session of Parliaient, unfless reciprocal trade
relations with the United States had been previously establishcd.

G. Tliat unless some speedy measure of relief be afforded, the prosecution o' this i m-
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portant industry must necessarily be abandoned, to the great loss of individuals and the
inanifest injury of the publie.

Wherefore your (ominittee beg respectfully to recommend the immediate adoption of
such measures as will tend to avert the injury whici must resuit from a dicontinuance ol'
Hop growing in this Dominion.

The Honorable Mr. Langevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, presented
pursuant to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General,-Return to an Address of
the House of Commons, dated 7th June, 1869; for copies of all correspondence between the
Government of the Dominion of Canada, and the Local Governments of the Provinces of
iew Brunswicl and Nova Scotia ; and between the Governnent of Canada, and the Judges
of the Superior Courts of those Provinces, respccting the Salaries of the said Judges as
provided for them by the Parliament of Canada. (&Sssional Papers, N. 62.)

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Langevin, seconded by the Honorable Sir George E.
Cari er,

Ordered, That Mr. Speaker do issue his Warrant to the Clerk of the Crown in Chan-
cery for the issuing of a Writ for the Eleetion of a Momber of this House for tho Electoral
District of L'Islet, the Election for which Electoral District hias been declared nul] and void.

The Ilouse, according to Order, proeeeded to take into consideration the lesolutions
which were, yesterday; reported froin the Comnittee to consider certain proposed Resolu-
tions relative to the affairs of the Province of Nova Scotia, and the same were read, as
follow .

1. Resolvd, That it is expodient to add to tho sums payable to the Provineo of Nova
Scotia, under tho JlritAî North rnica Act, 1P67.

2. Resolt!, Thiat 1i i expdient to provide that Nova Scotia shall be liable to Canua
for the amount (if any) by vhich its public debt at the Union exceeded nine million one
hnndred and cighty-six thousand seven hundred and fifty-six dollars, and shall be chargeable
with interest on such excess only, and shall be entitled to interest on any amount by which
its public debt thon fol short of that aum, as if the said sum were mentioned in sections one
liundred and fourteen and one hundred and sixteen, of the Britioh North America Act,
1867, instead of that of ciglit million dollare.

3. Resolved, That it is expedient to provide that Nova Scotia shall receive from
Canada, for the period of ten years from the 1st day of July, 1867, an allowance of eighty-
two thousand six hundred and ninety-eight doll trs per ainnum, in addition to all other sums
payable to the said Province under the Eta' 2% th A nerica Act, 1867; and that such
allowanco shall hercafter be paid by half-yearly p-lyments in advance from the first day of
July, one thousand cight hundred and sixtynine, the arrears thercof up to the day last ien-
tionod, boing capitalizod oether in wholoor in part as the (Governor in Couneil may determino,
and the interest on'the part capitalized boing payable until the end of the said ten years, when
the principal shall be paid.

4. Resolved, That it is expedient to provide that Nova Scotia shall, from the date of
the completion of the new Province Building, be debited in account with Canada, with
interest at the rate of five per cent. per annum, on the cost of that Building, until it shall
have been placed at the disposal of the Dominion.

5. Resolved, That it shall be expedient to provide that all sums mentioned in any Act
to be passed in pursuance of the foregoing Resolutions shall be currency of the former Pro-
vince of Canada, and shall be a charge upon and payable out of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund of Canada.

Orde'red, That the said Resolutions be now read a second time.
And the First Resolution being read a second time, and the Question being proposed,

That this House doth concur with the Committee in the said Resolution;
The Honorable Mr. WoEd moved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. Bowoell, That all

the words after " That" to the end of the Question b3 left out, and the words "it be Resol-
"ved, That in the opinion of this House it is inexpedient to disturb the financial arrange-
"ments settled between the Provinces composing the Dominion of Canada as settled by the
"Rritisl& North America Act, in favor of Nova Scolia, without at the same time making
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" provision for incrcasing in due proportion, and on principles alike just to the Provinces of
" Quebec and Onhario, the amount of debt allowed by the British North Anerica Act to
'the late Province of Canada, and the half-yearly payments to the Provinces of Quebec
"and Ontario respectively," inserted instead thereof.

And Objection being taken by the Honorable Mr. Cait, Member for the Electoral
District of Sherbrooke, to the said Motion in Amnendment, That it is out of order, inasmuch
as it proposes an expenditure in excess of that reconmended by lis Excellency's Message,
and thereforo under die 541 Section of the Bitish Ror. / America Act, 1867, it could not
bc subnitted to this 1ouse;

M)lr. Speaker decided as follows: "I do not lay any stress on the fact that the Com-
mittec, having affirmed a certain expenditure, The louse is in a measure bound by it. I
cannot agree with the Honorable ?ember for Nherbrooke in regard to a decision of mine
which has been quoted. Last Session, on the 1 5th May, on a motion for the adoption ofthe
Report of a Committee of the Whole on the Militia Bill, the Member for Compton submitted
a Motion, the object of which was unquestionably to incrcase the pay of the Officers of the
Force. It was not a mnere expression of opinion, such as that now beforo the louse; but it
was a step towards passing an Act of Parliament appropriating the public funds. In that
important respect it differs from the Motion now before the Ilouse. The Motion of the Hon.
Member for /rant is a mere assertion of an abstract principle. Beyond that, it proposes
nothing; it does not propose to take :my step in the direction of Legislation,--but, on the
contrary, as I read the Motion, tLe (!Tet would b, if passed, to prevent concurrence in the
lesflutions, und to stop the whol pj edings,- so that the question on ftis proposed appro-
priation could not be approaehot :ain, 1is essio(, unless a Message carne down from the
Crown recommending such additional expenditure. Therefore, i think the argument un-
sound that this amendment involves a quebtion of additional public expenditure, and, in my
opinion, the Motion is in order."-.

And the Question being put on the Amendnent, the House divided: and the names
boing called for, they were taken down, as follow

YES :

Bchard,
Blake,
lBodwell,
Blourassa,
BJowell,
Bowman,
Blrowcn,
Cameron (iluron),
Coupal,
Dorion,
Drew,
Ferguson,

Archambeault,
Beaty,
Beaubien,
Bellerose,
Benoit,
Bertrand,
Blanchet,'
Bown,
Brousseau,
,lurpeee

Portier,
G'eof-ion,
Go<din,

Kemp~/t,
L.,itt/e,
MIac Parlane,
MAackenzie,

Alc Callurm,
MC Conkey,

Messieurs
MeMonies, Ross ( Wellington),
Netcalfe, Jenmal,
3ilils, Scatchcrd
ilorison ( Yctoria O.) Snider,

ver,Stirto,
l<dquet, Thompson( llaldim'd),
Pelleti er, Trem>lay,
Pozer, Wells,
Redford, Wood,
Ro.as (Dundas) r,ght( fork,0.WR)
Rtosis( Prince.Edward),andl Younig.-AG.

Messieurs

Coffin, Killan, Pickard,
Colby, Lacerte. Pin°sonneault,
Connell, Langevin, Pope.
Cost&qan, Langlois, Power,
Crauford (Leeds), Lapum??, Rankin,
Dobbie, Lason Ray,
Duýfresne, Le Vesconte, Read,
Dunkin, .Macdonald, Sir J. At.,Renaud,
Forbes, M3cDonald(Lunenb'g)Robitaille,
Fortin, MeDonald(Middlesex)RHose,
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B1nrton, CaIt,
Cameron (Inverness), Gaucher,
Cameron (IPeel), G audet,
Carling, GendronO
(jarmichael, Grant,
Caron, Darrison,
Cartier, Sir Geo. E., Iath,
Cay(es, Ilowe,

Chau'eau, /Hurdon,
ChipMa, Jacks<ni
Cinon, Kteler,

.lasson ( Soulanges) Ross (Champlain)
Masson (Terrebonne), Shanly,
Mc Carthy, Simard,
McleDougall (Lanark),Simpson,
Dic Greevy, Smith,
McKeagney, Stephenson,
McLelan, iStrect,
1Mc tillan, Tiley,

Morris, Tlipper,
Norrion (Niagara), Willace,
O' Connor, Walsh, and
lerry, Vright (O. C.)-8s.

So it passed in the Negative.

Thon, the Question being put, That this Ilouse doth concur with the Committee in the
said lesolution :-It was Riesolved in the Affimative.

'The Second Resolution, being read a second time, was agreed to.
'Tlie Third Resolution, being read a second time, and the Question being proposed,

That this louse doth concur with the Committee in the said Resolution ;
Mr. lbres noved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. Oarmichael, That all the words

after " That " to the end of the Question be left out, and the words, ' the said Resolution be
re-eoineîtteu to a (ommieittee of tie whole llouse, with instructions to strike outtlie Words
'being capitaized eithi in whole or in part as the Governor in Council may determine, and
"01h iiterest ou the part capitalized being payable until the end of the said ten years, when
the princip:d shali be paid ' "-and inserting in lieu thereof the following words-' shall b
payable on the said day being in accordance with the Minute of the Honorable the

" Privy Council, approved by Jis Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 25th
January, 1869," inserted instead thereof,

And Objection being taken by the Honorable Mr. Dunkin, Member for the Electoral
District of /trone, Th.at tho said Motion in amendment is not in ordor, inasmuch ns it pro-
poses an appropriation other than and in excess of that recommended by the Message of His
Excellency the Governor General.

Mr. Speaker decided, That the said proposed amendment is out of Order inasmuch as
it varies from the terms proposed in Bis Excellency's message, and would, in his opinion, if
earried, imeroase the present burthon of the People.

Thon the Question being put, That this House doth coneur with the Committee in the
said Itesolution, the louse divided . and the naines, being called for, they were taken down as
follow :-

YEs:

Areal>nbeault, Co/ìn,
Beaty, Colby,
Beaubien, Costigan,
Bellerose, Dobbie,
Benoit, Dufresne,
Bertrand, Dunkin,
Blanchet, Forbes,
Boon, FJortin,
Brousseau, Gall,
Burton, Ga( uchcr,
Cameron (luverness), Gaudet,
Carling, Grant,
Carmichael, Grover,
Caron, lBarrison,
Cartier, Sir GCo. E.,)LIeath,
Çayley, Bowe,

Messieurs
Killam, Perry,
Lacerte, Pinsonneault,
Langevin, Pope,
Lapum, Power,
Lawson, Rankn,
Le Vesconte, Roy,
Macdonald, Sir J. A. Read,
McDonald( Lunenb'g), Renaud,
Mc Donald( Middlesex)Robitaille,
Masson|(Soulanges), Rose,
Masson (Terrebonne), Ross (Chamnplain),
Mc Carthy, Shanly,
McDougall, (Lanark) Simard,
Mc Greevy, Si mpson,
McKeagney, Stephenson,
Olc Lejan, Tilley,
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31cilIi/an,
MAorris,

O) y(Comor,

Messieurs

iTupptr,
JVwflcacc,
iValsL, and
IVright (0. C).-80.

-Mlte,

Browit,
Burpec,
c<irncron (hturol),
(lonneil,

I)r

DIà'ew,

Kernp',

wlùrd (Iiceds>, 1)Iaqi/i,

3 i*cY MO. 1(7, là//mU

1'oiiy Mecaffiti)

So it was reisolved ini the A.fliriative.

And the leuse having eontinued to sit tili aftcr Tw'clvc of thec Clock, on Sunday inoru-
nrng:

The IFourth 1Rosolution being road at secondt tiie; Atii t1ue Qu~inbeing put, That
this Ilouse dotis conour with the NoîninitLc in ie ýiaid ]i*ctsolutiou; tuie leuse divided:, and
the naines being called for, they woe taken down, as follow

YE às:

Arc&arnbeault, I)obbie,

.Bealben, Dreiw,
Béchard, I)ufresne,
BDelerose, J)un/nli,,
Ben oit, Ferguson,

Blake, Fortin,
JtUIIcIe, Gatt,
.Bodlwell4 0aficher,
Bourassa, ()audct,
Bowell, 6'enfrion,
Bowmail, Gandrn,
Bown,Goil
Brousseait, Gran t,

-Brown, (irover,
Blurpec, 1Ilagar,
Burton, Parrison,
Cameron (Huron), lleath,
Carling, 11ol1on)

(Caran,' Ilowe,
Cartier, Sir George E. Jackson,
Ca!lle//, Keeler,
Clamberlin, çmt
Chau veau, Lacerte,

Alc Cole2Z-Y, oial,

.Mc G a/iuw t'y, (1>ar'ieeEwa

J [c. MO î lI (L"), àS ,* le ry

0.lc)/'a >'•înîpson(«it-)
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Chtamberlin,
(7hauveaiu,

(Jlupmaii,
(Cimoli,

Jizot,
Ilurdon,

.,Jacksoii,
Kcclcr,
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Cimon, Langevin, Pinsonneault, Workman,
Cofin, Lapum, Pope, Wright (Co. Ottawa),
Col>y, Law'son, Pozer, Wright(York, 0. W.R )
Costigan, Litle, Rankin, and Young.-118.
Coupal, l.acdonad,Sir JIohn» A.

NAYs:

Messieurs
Oameron (Inverness) (h. ipmni an, Killam, Power.-7.
Carnichael, Forlcs, Le 1'esconte, and

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Fifth Resolution, being read a second time, was agreed to.
Ordered, That the H1onorable Mr. Rose have leave to bring in a Bill respecting Nova

Scotia.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and

read the first time, aind ordercd to be read atsecond time, on Tuesday next.

And then tho Iouse, fIvo continued to sU till ten minutosaftor Twelvo of the (lock
on Sunday niorning, adjourned till To-morrow.

Monday, 14ith June, 1869.

The following Petition was brought up and laid on the Table:
By ir. Ntrcc,-The Petition of the RNiagara District Bank.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:
Of Robert IL. Mc Greevy, and others, Shareholders of the Royal Canadian Bank; pray-

ing that no Act may bc passed granting further power to the present Directors of the said
flank.

Of George Perron, Mayor, and others. of the parish of Si. Pr/dérie, County of Beance;
aud of Pierre Cauaubon, and others, of L'Ilc Dupas; severally praying that the duty on
Canadian grown Tabacco, nay bc abolished,

Of M. Jl. Palmer, and others; praying that the complaints and accusations made against
the Honorable Aimé Lafontaine, may bo declared to be unfounded.

The Honorable Ir. L<ngevin, a Momiber of the Honorable the Privy Council, prescnted,
Pursuant to Addresses to lis Excellency the Governor General,-Return to an Address of
the House of Cominons, dated 7th .June, 1869 ; for a dotailed Statement of all payments that
hato beon mado on account of the Public Debt of Nova Scotia since lst July, 1867, not
embraced in the Returns already published and signed by Messrs. qVms and Annand.
(Sessional Papers, No. 46.)

Return to an Address of the Hlouse of Commons,'dated 26th May, 1869; for"Copies
*of the Accounts of the two Provinces of Ontario and Quebec with the Dominion of
Canada for the six nonths, from the 1st July, 1868, to the 31st December, 1868. (S's-
'lonal Papers, No. 46.)

Retura to an Address of the louse of Commons, dated 26th April, 1869; for copies
of all correspondence with the Imperial Government relating to the outlay incurred by
Canala in the defence of the Frontier of the United States in 18634, and also arisin,
Out of the thrcatened Fenian invasian subsequently, as constituting a claim for indemnity
from the United States. Also for copies of all correspondence, Orders in Couneil and docu-
'ments relating to representations inade to the Governient of Canada by the United Xt<es
during the ibellioni of the Sýouthern States. (S. ssional Papers No. 75.)

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Langevin, have leave te bring in a Bill te amend
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Chapter 67 of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled: "An Act respecting Electric
Telegraph Companies."

Ie accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saie was received and
read the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, To-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the
St. Thomas (Ont.) Board of Trade,

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
whole House,

Reso1ved, That this House will, immediately, resolve itself into the said Committec.
The House accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee, nnd after sone tinmC

spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Wlsh reported, Thiat the Coni-
mittee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the saine, without any amend-
ment.

Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Sonate, and desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill fron the Senate,
intituled : " An Act to further amend the Charter of the Gore Bank."

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and committed to a Conimittee of the
whole fouse.

Resolord, That this House will, immediately, resolve itself into the said Committee.
The Ilouso accordingly resolved itself into the said Comittee, and alter som1e tiiei

spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair and Mr. Orawford (8nah Leds,) reported,
'Ihat the Cornmittee had gone through the Bill, and niado anendnents thereunto.

Ordered, That the amendments be now taken into consideration.
The Ilouse accordingly proceeded to take into consideration the said amendnents; and

the samie were read as follow:
Page 1, Line 48. After i any" insert (share or" leave out fron of" where It occeurs4

the first time to "a" and leave out from I share" to "held" in lino 49.
Page 1, Linc 50. Leave out froi '"dollars" to "1 proper" inclusive in l'age -, Line .,

and insert "such shareholder shall have a right at any time withini two mont.hs after
"such consolidation to pay to the Bank an amount sufficient to inake with such share or part
"of a share estimated at twenty-four fortieths of its nominal amount the sum of fifry dollars ;

and the Baik shall thereupon register in his or tieir namne mn udditioiial share of filly
" dollars; and no other more formal transfer to such shareholder shaÌÌ he required; And il
"such ainoint be not paid to the Bank within the said two months, the value of such share

or part of a share shall be placed at the credit of such sharcholder at the proportion afore-
"said; and shall be payable to his order; and thereupon without any transfer or other
" formuality being required all the rights of such shareholder in such share or fraction of a
"share, shall belong to and be vested in the Bank."

Page 2, Line 17. After " force" insert the following as Clause A.
« Clause A. The Shareholders of the said Bank present in person or by proxy, shall

" have power by any By-law or By-laws to be passed at any annual or special meeting to be
"calld for that purpose; t reduce the number of the Directors of the said Bank to live,
'aînd te alter the scale of voting for the election of Directors, and on any question on which
"the shareholders may require to vote; to One vote for every share of capital stock held by
" any shareholder in the said Bank, provided such ]3y-law be concurred in by an absolute
" majority of the entire number of the votes then held by the shiareholders, according to the
"present seale of voting and that the purpose of such meeting shall be specially indicated in
"the notice calling the same."

The said amendnlents, being read a second time, were agreed to.
<)rdered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill, with the amendments, do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill te the Senate, nid acquaint fieir
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Hlonors, That this House hath passed the same with several amendments, to which they
desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second rcading of the Bill from the Senato
intituled "An Act to incorporate the Dominion Bank

The Bill was accordingly read a second time ; and committed to a Committee of the
Whole Ilouse.

Resolved, That this House will, immediately, resolve itself the said Committee.
The House accordingly resolved itslf into the said Committee; and after some time

sient therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and À1r. Thompson (JIa/Nmand) reported,
That the Committee had made some progress and directed him to move, That the Committee
may have leave to sit again.

Resolved, That this louse will, To-morrow, again resolve itself into the said Committee.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the
Merchants Bank of Ralifax;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and conmitted to a Comrnittee of the
Whole House, for To-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read, for the scond reading of the 11ili to incorporate the
Canadua Marine Insurance Company;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time ; and coinmitted to a Committee of the
Whole House.

Resolved, That this House will, imnediately, resolve itself into the said Committce.'
Tho House accordingly resolved itself inio thle said Coinnittee; and after sone tine

spont theroin, M11r. Speaker resumied the Chair ;Miad Mr. /ohre// reported, Thit the Comn-
mittee had gone through the Bill, and made an amixenîdment thereunto.

OrdCrcd, That the amendment bc now taken into onsideration.
The House accordingly procecded to take into consideration the said amendmîent; and

the saine was read and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill bo now read tho third time.
The Bill was accordingly read tho third time.
Rcsolvcdl, That tho Bill do pass.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Sonate, and desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day being read, for hie second reading of the Bill to amend and con-
solidate the Acts respecting the SI. Lawrence Tow Boat Conpany;

The Bill was acordingly read a second time; and eommitted to a Coinnitteo of the
Whole Hlouse.

Resolved, That this louse will, immediately, resolve itself into thc said Committec.
The House accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee ; and after some tinie

spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Bcaty reported, That the Com-
mittee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the same, without any amend-
ment.

Ordered, That the Bill be now rend the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, Tlat the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and dosire their concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Bodwell, seconded by Mr. Young,
Recsolvcd, That it is desirable that in future, unless the Publie interests prevent. the

Parliament of this Dominion should be callet to incet for the despatch of business on some
day, not later than the 15th day of February in each year.

The Clerk of he Senate delivered, at tc Bar of thc Ilouse, the following Messge
The Senate have agreed to the Aiendnents made by this louse, to the Bill, intituled:

" An Act respecting Patents of Invention," vithout any amendmuent.
And also, ic Senate have passed a Bill, intituled " An Act respecting the duties of

31
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"Justices of the Pence, out of Sessions, in relation to persons charged with Indictable
"Offiences," to wlich they desire the concurrence of this House.

And then he withdrew.

On motion of the Honorable Sir John A. Zacdonald, seconded by the Honorable Sir
George E. Cartier,

Ordered, That the Bill from the Senate, i Lituled : " An At respecting the duties of
" Justices of the Peace, out of Session, in relation- to persons charged with Indictable
4 Offences," be now read the first time.

The Bill wa accordingly read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time,
To-morrow.

On motion of Mr. Stephcnson, seconded by Mr. !unro,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to is Excellency the Governor Gen-

eral, praying Ris Excellency to cause to be laid before this HIouse, copies of al1 Reports,
Plans, kurveys and other documnents ment in to the Board of Publie Works Department, during
the past ten months, und having reference to the location of a Harbor of .itefuge, on the
North Shore of Lake Erie, between Port Colborne and Point Pelée.

Ordeqd, That the said Address be presented to lis Excellency, by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of Mr. Fortin, aceonded by Mr. Robitaifle,
Resolved, That an humble Address be prcsented to ilis Iexccllcncy the (Governor Gc-

oral, praying His Excelloncy to cause to be laid bofore this Ilouso, a stateiont showing the
limits of the Pilotage ground, the tariff of Pilots fees, and the number of Pilots in each Port
of the Dominion; also, shewing in what casa, in what Ports and above what tonnage Pilot-
age is compulsory.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to Hfis Exoellency, by such Members of
this House, as arc of the Honorable the Privy Council.

Mr. .Jones, (Ahrt7& Leeds and Crcnville,) movod scoonded by Mr. Ross (1Prince EBdward.)
That it is expedient to impose a duty on all American Wheat, Indian Corn, Rye and all
other grain imported for consumption into the Dominion of Canada ; and that such duty
shall be equal to twenty-five per cent on the estimated value of such grain at the Canadian
Port of Entry ;

Mr. Speaker decided, That tho Motion is out of Order, inasmueh as the inposition of
such duties should emanate from tho Goernment.

Mr. Pope moved, seconded by Mr. C/hamberlin, and the Questioi being put, Thnt the
Return to the Address of this House, dated 10th May, 1869; for copies of all correspondence,
Orders in Council, and other papers between the Government aund W. Brewster, or any
other parties respecting the claim of Wm. Brewster for danages, etc., on account of
work donc on the Lachine Canal, be referred to a Select Committee, composed of Mr.
Shaniy, Mr. Chamberlin, Mr. Colby, Mr. IIagar and the Mover; with power to send for
persons, papers and records; the Ilouso divided: and the names being called for, they wero
taken down as follow:-

YEAs:

Mcssieurs
Archambeault, Coupal, Macdonald (Glen'y.) po,
Ault, Crawford (Leeds), MkcDonald (Lunenb'u) Pozer,
Beaubien, .Dobbie, MacFarlane, Ross (Dundas',
Bellecrose, .Dufresne, Alasson (Soulanges), R ss( Prince Edward),
Bertrand, Dunkin, Nasson ( Terrebonne), R.yanl (Montrcal West)
Bolton, Gaucher, ch Callem, &utcherd,
Bourassa, GCefirion, i/c Cartk, Skanly,
Bown, Godin, Aic Gree1 , Simpso,
C<ianeron (Inverness), Grant, Nle Lean, Street,
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McMillan,
Norrison (Niagara),
.Munroe,
Paquet,
Pelletier,
IPerry,

243

'Ilhompson (laldim'd)
Tremblay,
Webb,
Willson,
Workman, and
Wvrighi (0O. C.)-62.

NAYS:

Messieurs
.Anglin, Fort in, ackenzie, Rose,
Benoat, galt, Magil/, Ross ( Okamplain),
Blake, Gaudet, Mc Conkey, Ross( Wellington,C.R )
Blanchet, ndron cDouga (Lanarl)I Ryai (K-ing's N. B.)

odlwell, Jlurrison, Metcalfe, Simard,
Bowell, I7o ve, Afill., Smith,
Bowman, Iluot, Aorison ( Victoria, O.), Stirton,
Brown, Jones (Leeds & Gren.) Oliver, Tilley,
Cameron (Huron), Kempt, Pinsonneault, WalUace,
Cameron (Peel), Kirkpatrick, Power, Walsh,
Caron., Lacerte, Read, Well,
<Cartier, Sir G'eorgec ET. Langecvin, Redford, Wood,

c ,La n, Renaud, ,'At (Y. O. W.R.) J.
Ferguson, Macdonald, Sir J. A., Robitaille, Young.-57.
Fortier, (Kingston).

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

On motion of Mr. Oliver, seconded by Mr. Dufresne,
Reso(ved, That this House doth concur in tho Ist, 2nd, 8rd and 4th paragraphs of the

Report of the Select Committe appointod to take into considoration tho correspondenco with
the Government relative to the purchase and exportation of American silver coin now in cir-
culation in this country.

On motion of Mr. Cameron (Iuron, South Riding), seconded by Mr. Bodwel/,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His E xeellency the Governor Gene.

ral, praying His Excollency to cause to bo laid beforo this House, copies of all correspon-
dence and documents relatmng te a registered letter containing money, addressod by a Mrs.
Warnock te Messrs. Renderson & Bro., New York, wlich said letter never reaohed its desti-
nation.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

Mr. Orawford (South Leeds) moved, seconded by Mr. Perry, and the Question being
proposed, That an humble Address be presented to his Excellency the Uovernor General,
praying Ris Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copy of tho instructions
given to'Counsel to resist, on behalf of the Government, the application made in the interest
of certain policy holders of the Etna Insurance Company of Dublin, to the Court of Chan-
cery of the Province of Ontario, for the distribution of the deposit made by that Company
with the Receiver Gencral, pursuant to the Act 23 Yictoria, Chaptor 3.

And a Debate arising thereupon :-The said Motion was, with loave of the House, with-
drawn.

And it being Six of the Clock, Mr. Speaker left the Chair.

At nineteen minutes before Eight of the Cloek, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.
And Notice being taken that there was no Quorum, Mr. Speaker counted the House,

and there not being twenty Members present, including Mr. Speaker, the names of the
Menibers present were taken down by the Clerk, as follow:

Cayley,
Charberlin,
Cheval,
Cimon,
Colby,
Connell
Costiyan,

Grover,
Hagar,
Ilolton,
Iurdon,
Keeler,
Killan,
Le Vesconte,
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MR. SPEAKERU,
Messrs. Benoit, Blake, Bolton, Bown, Dufresne, Gaudet, Geofrion, Killam, lon.

Messrs. Langevin, Le Vesconte, Sir John A. Macdonald, and Messrs. kacdonald (Glen-
garry), Mc Carthy, Pikard, )Sproat and Vright (York V. R. Ontario).-17.

And at à quarter of an hour beforo Eight of the Clock P. M., the Ifouse was adjourned
by Mr. Speaker for want of a Quorum, without a Question first put.

Tuesday, 15t.h June, 1869.

Mr. Speaker informed the Ilouse, That he had received a letter from the Registrar
General of New Zealand, transnitting Statisties of that Colony for the year 1867, includ-
ing the results of Census taken in December of that year.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House
EXTRACTs from the Minutes of the Board of Internal Economy of the House of Com-

mons;
3leeting of the 29th January, 1869.

" Mr. Speaker having submitted to the Board that the Accounts of the House up to the
31st December last, should be audited;

It was Resolved, That Mr. Speaker do address the Honorable the 31 inister of Finance,
informing iim that tho Board desire to audit the Accounts of the Ilouse of Commonsfor the
last cightecn months, and request that a competent Officer from the Auditor Geueral's
Department be detailed to assist them in performing that duty at once."

Veetin,1 of t/te 3rd Feb>ruary, 1869.
"Mr. Speaker having informed the Board that Mr. Tims of the Audit Office had been

detailed by the Honorable the Minister of Finance to assist in auditing the Accounts of the
Bouse, said that ho had donc so and had submitted his report in writing, which was read in
the words following:

-Accounts of the House of Commons.
Report, " The undersigned has the honor to report that, in accordance with the instruc-

tions of the Honorable the Speaker, ho bas examined the Accounts of the House submitted
té him for Audit in the Accountant's Office, from the first July 1867 té the 31st Deceuber
1989, and found vouchers for all the items of expenditure, except the following:

1st. For the sum of $1.83 remitted to New York in payment of subscription to a news-
paper, the receipt of which lias not yet been acknowledged.

2nd. For a sum of $30 charged te Indemnity Account, but not yet actually paid to the
Hon. Dr. Tupper to whom the amount is stated to be due in the detailed aceount. The
explanation given with reference to this item is that the charge was made to enable the Ac-
countant to close the Indemnity Account, and that the amount has been taken out of tho
Cash and laid aside until applied for, as payment cannot be actually made by a remittance
of the amount to the gentleman to whom it is due until the usual declaration required by law
in such cases bas been filed with the Accountant.

This sum, should, in the opinion of the undersigned, be shown, until paid, as a deduc-
tion from the amount of indemnity, and appear as an increase to the Cask balance ($2851 06)
shewn by the Books as on hand on the 31st December, 1868.

According to the Accounts, there appears to have been a balance in the hands of the
Accountant on the 1st of July 1867, of $5486 73. As under the terms of the Union Act,
this balance, unless applied to the liquidation of liabilities accrued prior to that date, belongs
to the late Province of Canada, a statement of all payments so made since Confederation
should be prepared in order that any balance may be either charged or placed to credit of
the late Province, as the case may be, in the Books of the Finance Departmont.

The undersigned begs to express his full approval of the careful and methodical manner
in which the books and accounts seem to be kept in the Accountant Office.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
TrIoMAs D. TIMB,

AUDIT Orrior, Acting Inspector of Audit.
Ottawa, 3rd Fetruary, 1869.
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Resolved, " That the Accounts as presented by the Accountant be approved, and the
same are hereby confirmed as audited.

The following Petitions woro soverally brought up, and laid on the Table
By Mr. Wright (1aiwa County),-The Petition of Wilzga»i Meramn and others.
l3y Mr. Bodwed,-The Petition of the Municipal Couneil of the County of Oxford.
By Mr. Tremblam,-Tie Potition of the Honorable L. J. Papineau and others; and

the Petition of F. S. 31ackoy and others, both of the Township of Ripon, County of
Ottawa.

By the Bonorable Mr. Wlood,-The Petition of Peter Eemp and others; and the
Potition of Lewis Silverthorn and others, both of the County of .Norfolk.

The Honorable Mr. Cameron (Peel), from the Select Committee appointed te enquire
into the administration of Justice in the District of Ottawa, presented to the House the
First Report of the said Committec which was read. (Appendix No. 5.)

The Clerk of tho inate dlivcred, at the Bar of the House, the following Messange-
The Sonate have pamsed a Bill, intituled ;" Au Act respecting the duties of Justices of

"the Peace, out of Sessions, in relation to summary convictions and orders," te whicli they
desire the concurrence of this louse.

And also, a Bill, intituled: " An Act respecting Contagious Diseases affeting Animalt,"
to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

And then he withdrew.

On motion of the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, seconded by the Honorable Sir
Oeorge E. carlier,

Ordered, That the Bill from the Senate, intituled "An Act respecting the duties of
4 Justices of the Peacc, out of Sessions, in relation to summary convictions and orders," be
niow read the first time.

The Bill was accordingly read the first time ; and ordered to be rend a second time,
TQ-morrow.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Langevin, seoconded by the Honorable Sir George E.
Cartier,

Ordered, That the Bill from the Sonate, intituled: "An Act respecting Contagions
el Diseases affecting Animals," be now rcad the first time.

The Bill was accordingly read the first timo ; and ordered to be read a second time,
To'M1OW.

be Mr. .ow.lZ movod, .cconded by Mr. s,- ea.., and the Question being put,That It

Resolved, That the Tenders of 1. B. Taylor for the Printing required for the Parlia.
blent of Canada ; that of Hunter, Rose and Lemieux for Binding ; and that of Mr. James
Barber for Paper, be accepted.

Resolved, That the Clerk of the Joint Committee of both Houses on Printing do pro-
Contracts for the due performance of the said Printing, Binding and furnishing of
,aper in accordance with the conditions attached to the "form of Tenders for the Printing

of the Parliament of the Dominion," at the prices mentioned in their respective Tenders
Trhe House divided : and It was resolved in the Affirmative.

Resolved, That a Message bc sent to the Sonate communicating to their ilonors th
foregoing Resolutions.

Ordered, That Mr. Bowell do carry the said Message to the Senate.

The House, according to Order, proceeded to take into consideration the amendments
1ade in Committec to the Bill respecting Insolvency, and the same were rond.

And the Question boing proposed, That the amendments be now read a second time;
Mr. Geofrion moved, in amendment, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Dorion, That all

th#words after Il the" to tho end of the Question be left ont, and the words "Bill bere-nom-
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mitted to a Committee of the whole House with instructions to amend the mane, by
"expunging all portions of the said Bill which deprive of a trial by Jury in the Province of
"Quebec, persons aoused of certain criminal offences therein mentioned; and by providing
"that the said offenees shall in the said Province of Quebec, be tried with the ordinary safe-
"guards of a trial by Jury, as it is proposed by the said Bill, they should be tried in the
"other Provinces of the Dominion," inserted instead thereof ;

And the Question being put on the amendment ; the flouse divided: and the naines
being called for, the were taken down, as follow:

Messieurs
Ault,
Béchard,
Blake,
Bodwell,
Bolton,
Bourausa,
Bowman,
Burpee,
Cameron ( Huron,)
Cameron (Inverness)
cameron ÇPOct),
Cheval,
ChAI, man,
Cox) n,
Connell,
Coupal,

Currier, Mc Callum,
Dorion, Mc Monies,
Forbes, .Metcalfe,
Fortier, Nî(ts,
Geofrin, .Morison ( Victoria, U.)

Godin, Oliver,
Bagar, Pâguet,
Bolton, Pelletier,
Eempt, Pickard,
Kilam, *Pope,
Le Vcconte, 1ower,
Little, l'ozer,
Macdonald( Oornw'll),Ray,
Macdonald (Gleng'y),Redford,
MacFarlane, Ross (Prince Edward)
Mackenzie, Ross,( I ellinglon C. R)

Ryan (Montreal West)
1. /nal,
&utcherd,
$îmith,

Snide tr,

SIrtonl,
Thomnpson( J aldr'd ),
Thompson (Ontario),
Wells,
lVhitelead,

Wriglt (Ottawa C.),
Wvright (Y.o.
YoungU.-63.

NA&s :

Messieurs

Archambeault, Dufresne, Keeler, ierry,
Beaubien, Dunkin, Kirkpatrck, iinsonneauli,
Bellerose, Ferguson, Lacerte. Ranki,
Benoit, Fortin, Laitqcvi»,
urtrand, alt,
Jlanlchet, Gaucher,
Eowell, Gaudet, Maedonald, Sir J.4. Rosg WlimplaiiO,
Biown, G(dendron, (fhndas),
Brown, Gibbs, Masson (Soulangcs), Ryan (King's N B.),
Carling, Gray, Massoz (Terrebonne), Shanly,
Caron, grover, Me Garty, Nimard,
Cartier,Sir George E.Harrison, McConke
Cayliey, Yeatht(ia*lyleatk, McDougall ( Lanark), Stephen son,

imon, ilolmes, Mc Greevy, Street,
Colby, lotie, McLelan, §illeY,
Costigan, Ruot, McMilan, Wallace,

rauford (Brockville) Hurdon, AMorris,
Daoust, Jackson, lorrison (Niagara), IVeb>, and
DobLie, Jones (Leeds & Gren.)Munroe, Workrnaiz.-73.

So iK prsed in the Negative.
And the Queution being again proposed, That the amiendments be now read a second

tiixe
The Honorable Mr. Wood moved, in amedment, seconded by r. Rodiell, That al th

wOrd after "athe" te the end of the Question be left out, and th n words " Bi ' reco
"mitted te a Committee of the whole buse, with instructions to amend the same by sal'-
"stituting the following for the jet clause: ' This Act shial apply to ail Persons, wlhcthcr
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"traders, or non-traders, except in the case of non-traders, there shall be no voluntary assign
"ment under this Act,'" inserted instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the amendment; the House divided: and the names
being called for, they were taken down, as follow:

YEAs:

Xessieuru

Currier,
Dobbie,
Forbes,
Portier,
Geoffrion,
Grover,
.Bagar,
farrison,
Ilolmes,
Jirolton,
Jones (Leeds &
Killam,
Lawson,
Le Voeconte,

Archambeault, Fortin,
Alst, ai,
Beaubien, Gaude0,
Béchard, Gendron,
Bellerose, Gibbs,
Benoit, Godin,
Bertrand, Grant,
Blake, . ray,
Balanokee, Reath.,
Bowman, l Jowe,
caron, i11ot,
Cartier, Sir George E.fHurdon,
Cayley, Jackson,
Oimon, Keeler,
Colby, ' Kirkpatrick,
Daoust, Lacerte,
Dorion, Langevin,
.Dufr.esnie, Lopun,
Dunkin, Little,
Perguson,

Anglin,
Bodwell,
Bolton,
Bourassa,
Bowell,
Brown,
Burpee,
Cameron (Inverness),
Cameron, (Peel),
Vlheval,
Coffin,
Connell,
Coatigacn,
QoUpa,

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, That the amendments be now read a second time;
Mr. Ferguson moved, in amendmentseconded by Mr. Oliver, That ail the words after "the"

to the end of the Question be left out, and the words " Bill be re-committed to a Committee
"of the whole House with instructions to amend the same by leaving out all the words
4after the word " Act" in the 3rd line of the 1st Section, to the words " Lowe* Canada"
in the 153rd Section," inserted instead thereof.

And the Question being put on die Amendment, the House divided: and the names
being called for, they were taken dgwn, as follow

2
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MacFarlane, Ryan, (King'#, N. B)
iMasson (Soulanges), Rymat,
Mo Callun, scatcherd,
McMonies, Sproat,
Metcalfe, SYirton,
Oliver, Street,
Pelletier, Thompson ( Ontafi'o),
Ferry, Webb,
Pickard, Wells,
Rankin, Whitehead,

Grena.),Ray,, W illson,
Redford, Wood, and
Rosa (Dundas), Young.-55.
iRoastWo(ingtonClC.)

NAYS.

Messieurs

Macdonald (Corn'll)Pope,
Mfacdonald ( Gleng'ry)Fozcr,
Macdonald Sir J. A. Read,
McDonald(Lunen'bg), Renaud
.Mc Donaldd(Middlesex) Robitaille,
Mackenzie, Ross (Champlain),
.Magill, Ross ( Prince £dward)
.magson (Terrebonne), Ryan(MontrealWest),
Né Carthy, simard,
Mc Conikey, Smith,
Mc Dougall (Lanark), Snider,
ilc Greevy, Stephenson,
McLelan, Tilley,
McMillan, fTremblay,
Mills,
Nlorrisç aî, ck,
Morrison, (Niagara), ro 4nan,
Mhunroe, Wright ( O. O.), and
Pinsonneault, Wright York O.W. R)

-77.
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Messieurs
Fortier, Masson (Soulanges),
Godin, Nills,
Le Vesconte, Oliver,
Little, Paquet,
Macdonald ( Cornwall)PelUetier,
Macdonald (Gleng'y),Pinsonneault,
Mackenzie, Pope,
Magill, Rosa (Dundas),

Ross (Prince Edward)
Ryma,
Scatcherd,
Smith,
Walsh,
Webb,
Whitehead and
Wrighit (Y.O. W.R) 32

Abbott,
A~nglin,
.Ault,
.Ueaty,
.Beaubien,
B6chard,
.Benoît,
Bertrand,
Blake,
Blanchet,
Bodwell,
Bolton,
Bowell,
Bown,
BrousseaU,,
Brown,
Burpee,
Cameren (ffuron),
Cameron (Pfeel),
(Jaringy,
Caron,
Cartier Sir George
C0ayey,
Chanberlin,
chauveau,
Colby,
Connell,

Messieurs
Costigan, Kempt, Read,
Craw ford(Brockville), Killam, Redford,
Daoust, Lacerte, Renaud,
Dob6ie, Langevin, RobitaiW1e,
DVafriene, Macdonald, Sir J. A. Rose,
Dunkin, McDonald(fMiddlesex) Rosa (PChamplain),
Fortin, Masson (Terrebonne), Ross (lWellington .R)
Galt, Mc(callum, Ryant3n(Montreal West)
Gaucher, Mc Carthy, bhanly,
Gaudet, Mc Conkey, Simard,
Geofrion, McDougall (Lan«rk),Siîmpson,
Gendron, Mc Grecevy, *Snider,
Gibbs, McKeagney, ,Sproat,
Grant, McLelan, 'Stephenson,
Gray, McMillan, Stirton,
Grover, McMonies, Street,
Ragar, Netcay/e. Tionpson(lBaldim'd),
Harrison, Morris, Tilley,
.Ueath, Morison (Yictoria, Q.) Tremblay,
IIolmres, Morrison (Niagara), Tt4pper,
No/ton, Munroe, Wallace,

E.Howe, Q'Connor, WCls,
Ruot, Perry, Willson,
Ilurdon, Ficcard, Wood,
Jackson, Poser, Workman,
Joncs (Leeds d Gren.)Rankin, Wright (O. C.) and
Keeler, Ray, Yung.-lo8.

So it passed in the Negative.
On motion of Mr. Godin, seconded by Mr, Geoffrion,
Ordered, That the Bill be now re-committed to a Committee of the whole House, with

instructions to amend the same by providing that the appointment, by the Boards of Trade,
of officiai Assignees, under section 32 shall be obligatory, and shall be made within three
months from and after the coming into force of this Act, and in their default such appoint
ments shall be made by the Judge; and in every case of a vacancy occuring by the death,
resignation or removal of such Assignees, the vacancy shall be filled within the same delay,
reckoning from the occurrence of such vacancy, and in the same manner, as is hereinbefore
set forth.

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee, and after some ti0e
spent therein, Mr Sraker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Barrison reported, That the 0o0-

'mittee had made a urther amendment to the Bill.
Ordered, That the amendment be now taken into consideration.
The House proceeded accordingly to take the said amendment into consideration ; and

the ame wau read and agreed to.
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Bellerose,
Bourassa,
Bowman,
Burton,
Coupal,
Ciurrier,
Dorion,
'ferguson,
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On motion of Mr. Magil, seconded by Mr. Oliver,
Ordered, That the Bill be now re-committed to a Committee of the whole House with

instructions to amend the sarne by adding the following Proviso: " Provided always that it
shall be open to Creditòrs at any meeting specially for the purpose, to review the decision
of the inspectors as te any matter still in fitré and not actually completed."

The House accQrdingly again resolved itself into a Committee on the said Bill, and
after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ;and Mr. Barrison reported,
That the Committee had made some progress, and directed him to move for leave to sit again.

Rcsolved, That this louse will, immediately, resolve itself into,the said Committee,
The House accordingly again resolved itself into a Committee on the said Bill, and

after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. arnison reported,
That the Committee had made a further amendmont thereunto.

Ordered, That the amendment be now taken into consideration.
The House accordingly proceeded to take into consideration the said amendment; and

the same was read and agreed to.
And the Question being again proposed, That the Original amendmnents be now read a

second time ;
Mr. Iarrison moved, in amendment, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Carling, That

aIl the words after " the" to the end of the Question be left out, and the words, " 1il be
re-committed to a Committoo of the whole House with instructions to leave out from the
beginning of Section 140 the words ii in the Province of Quebec," and after tee word "enregis-
"tered" to insert the words <within three months after the pasing of this Act, and if made
4or executed after the passing of this Act then within three months after the making or exe-
"oution thereof,' " inserted instead thereof;

And the Quéstion being put on the amendment; the House divided : and it passed in
the Negative.

And the Question being again proposed, That the Original amendments be now read a
second time;

IMr. Blake moved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. Mackenzie, That all the words after
"the " to the end of the Question be left out, and the words " Bill be re-committed to a Com-
4mittee of the whole flouse with instructions to amend the 20th and 21st clauses so as to
"provide for the issue of a writ of attachment, on the like ovidence and with the like pr&
" cautions throughout the whole Dominion, instead of providing, as proposed by the Bill,
"that in Quebec the writ shall be issued by the Prothonotary on the affidavit of one witness,
"and that in the rest of the Dominion the writ may be issued by the Judge on the afidavit

of not les than two witnesses," inserted instead thereof;
And the Question being put on the amendment; the House divided: and the names

being called for, they were taken down, as follow:

YEAS;

Messieurs

AuZt,
Blake,
Bodwell,
-Bolton,
Bourassa,
Powell,
-Bowman,
Brown,
cBUrpee,
Oameron,
Coffin,

t1onnell,
Coupal,

»Orion,

Forbes, Mackenzie, Redford
Fortier, Masson, (Soulanges), Ross (Prince Edward)
Geoffrion, Mc Callum, Ross( Wellington, o. R)
Godin, Mc Conkey, Rymal,
Grant, McMonies. Scatcherd,
Ragar, Metcalfe° Snider,
Holmes, Mills, Stirton,
Bolton, Morison,( Victoria,0.), Thompson, (Haldim'd)
Kempt, Oliver, Tremblay,
Killam, ràguet, Wells,

(Invernes), Lawson, Pelletie, Whitehead,
Le Vesconte, Pickard, Wood,
Little, Pope, Wright, ( Ottawa Go.),Macdonald(Cçrnwall)Pozer, Wright( York, 0., W.R)
Macdonald (Glenga'y)Rankine and Young.-62.
Mac Farilane,

251
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NAYs:
Messieurs

Abbot, Oosgan, Jones(Zeedsc & Gren.),Renauà,
Archambeault, Crawford(Brockville),Keeler, Robitaille,
Beaty, Daoust, Lacerte, Rose,
Beaubien, Dobbie, Langevin, Ross, (Champlain),
Bellerose, Dufresne, Macdonald, Sir J. A., Ross, (Dundas),
Benoit, Dunkin, McDonald(Middlesex)Ryan, (King's, N.B.),
Bertrand, Ferguson, Masson (Terrebonne), Ryan(Montreal West),
Blanchet, Fortin, McCarthy Shanly,
Brown, Gaucher, McDougall,(Lanark), Simpson,
Brousseau, 'Gaudet, Mc Greevy, Sproat,
Burton, Gendron, McLelan, Stephenson,
Carling, Gibbs, Mc Millan, Street,
Caron, Gray, Morris, Tilley,
Cartier, 8ir George E., Grover, Morrison, (Niagara), Tupper,
Cartwright, Harrison, Munroe, Wa(lace,
CayZey, Ileath, O'Connor, Walah,
Chlamberlin, Howe. Perry, Webb,
Chauveau, Huot, Pinsonneault, Willson, and
Cimon, Burdon, Ray, Workman.-79
Colby, Jackson, Read,

So it passed in the Negative.
On motion of Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Mackenzie,
Ordered, That the Bill be now re-committed to a Committee of the whole House with

instructions to amend the 93rd clause by strikin out the words " trading company " in the
12th line, and inserting the word " partnership,' and by striking out the words "not prove
himself to have been ignorant " in the 13th line, and inserting the words " have known " in
lieu thereof.

The Ilouse accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee, and after some time
spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Barrison reported, That the Com-
mittee had made a further amendment to the Bill.

Ordered, That the amendment be now taken into consideration.
The House accordingly proceeded to take into consideration the said amendment; and

the same was read and agreed to.
Theu the Main Question being put, That the Original 4mendments be now'read a

second time: It was resolved in the Affirmative.
The amendments were accordingly rend a second time, and agreed to.
And the Question being proposed, That the Bill, as amended, be now read the third

time ;
The Honorable Mr. Macdonald( Cornwall) moved, in amendnent, seconded by the Honor-

able Mr. Dorion, That all the words after " Bill" to the end of the Question be left out, and
the words " be now re-committed to a Committee of the whole House with instructions to amend
" the same by providing that the said Act shall continue in force and effect, until the lst day
"of January, 1873, and to the end of the then next ensuing Session of Parliament, and no
"longer," inserted instead thereof ;

And the Question being put on the amendment ; the House divided : and it passed in
the Negative.

Then the main Question being put,
Ordered, That the Bill, as amended, be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
And the Question being put, That the Bill do pas$ and the Title be " An Act res-

"pecting Insolvency," the House divided : and it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrene.

The Order of the Day being read, for resuming the adjourned Debate upon the amend-
ment which was, on TuesdAy' the lst June instant, proposed to be made to the proposed
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amendment to the Question, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair, fQr the Uouse in
Committee to consider certain proposed Resolutions on the subject of Banking and Currency j

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill reapecting the duties
of Justices of the Peace, out of Sessions, in relation to persona charged 'with irdictable
offences ;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

Thé Order of thé Day being read, for thé second reading of the Bil respecting the
duties of Justices of the keace, out of Sessions, in relation to summary conunotiog and
orders i

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill respecting the
prompt and aummary administration of Criminal Justioo in ortain oaes;

Orderec, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill respecting the trial
and punishment of Juvenile offenders;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Qrdered, That the Bill bc withdrawn.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill respecting certain
offences against Public Justice ;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

The House, according to Order, again resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill respect-
ing Prooedure in Criminal Cases, and other matters relating to driminal Law,' and after
some time spent thercin, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and the Honorable Mr. Gray
reported, That the Committee had gone through the Bill, and made amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the amendments be now taken into consideration.
The House accordingly proceeded to take into consideration the said amendments; and

thé same were read and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their conourrenc,

The louse, according to Order,"resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill for the more
speedy trial in certain cases, of persons charged with felonies and misdemeanors, in the Pro-
vince of Ontario, and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and
Mr. Harrison, reported, That the Committee had gone through the Bil, and made amend-
ments thereunto.

Ordered, That that the amendments be taken into consideration, To-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill respecting Juvenile
Offenders within the Province of Cuebec;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of 'the
whole louse.

Resolved, That this House will, immediately, resolve itself into the said Commiitte.
The House accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee, and aftér some time

spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Mas3on (Terrebonne) reported,
That the Committee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the same, without
atiy amendment.
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Ordcred, That the Bill be read the third time, To-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to detach the
Township of Doncaster, from the County of Montcalm, and to attach it to the County of
Terrebonne, for Electoral purposes;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third tinMe.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Liesolved, That the Bill do pas.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill from the Senate,
intituled: "An Act tounite the Bieaver and the Turonto Mutual Fire In§urance Comupanies ;"

The Bill was accordingly read a second time ; and committed to a Committee of the
whole House.

Reào1vd, That this House will, imumediately, resolve itself into the said Oommittee.
The House accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee, and after some spent

therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Rynal reported, That the Committee
had gone through the Bill, and made amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the amendments be now taken into consideration.
The House accordin ly proceeded to take into consideration the said amaendments i and

the sme were read, as foiL:
Page 1, Line 15. Leave out "may" and insert ilshall."
Page 2, Line 48. After "notice" insert the following as Clause A.
CLAUSa A This Act and the Companies hereby united shall be subjeet to such proyi-

"sions of the Act 21 Vic., Cap. 48, intituled: ' An Act respecting Insurance Companies,' as
"refer to the clam of Companies transacting such business as the said Beaver and .Toronto
" Mutual Fire Insurance Companies are authorized to carry on, and to siuch furthr genral
i provisions respecting Insurance as nay from time to time be enacted."

The said amendments, beiig read a second time, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the DilI be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill, with the amendments, do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint their

Honors, That this House hath paused the same, with several Amendment&, W whiçh they dzoirc
their concurrence.

Tho Houo, socording to Order, procoeedd to take into consideration the amendments
made in Committee te the Bill te amend the Act passed in the twenty-seventh and twenty-
eighth years of Her Majesty's reign, intituled: " An Act to regulate the inspection of Raw
Rides and Lether," and the Act passed in the twenty-ninth and thirtieth years of Her Ma-
jesty's reign, intituled : « An Act te amend the Law respeoting the inspeOtiQu of Luather ad
d Raw H ides ;", and the same were read and agreed to.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, To-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to amend the Laws
respecting the inspection of Leather and Raw Hides;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee to consider certain
proposed Resolutions relative to the powers and duties of the Trinity House of Quebc.

(IN THE COMMITTEE.)
1. Resolved, That in case any vessel, or wreck, or other thing, sinks, or is lost in the

River Se. Lawrence, between the basin off Porineuf, inclusively, and an imaginary line drawn
from the eatern anchorage ground of Barnaby Jsland, near the south shore, to the eastern
anchorage Sround under Cape Columbia on the north shore òf the mid river so as to obstrucit
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the navigation of the said river, the master of such vessel or the owner or other person for the
time being in charge of such wreck or other thing, failing or noglocting to comply with all or
any of the provisions of law on that subject, shall be liable to a penalty of not less than Aive
dollars, nor more than ten dollars for every day or night during which such failure or neglect
shall continue, over and above any sum which the Trinity House of Quebec may have
expended, as it is hereby authorized to do, in causing such signal by day or light or lights
by night, or both ; to be placed as aforesaid and te be kept and maintained continually as
aforesaid, or only to be kept continually displayed as aforesaid in consequence of the failure
or neglect se to do of such mater or owner or other person.

2. Resolved, That in case an owner of or other person having power to convey or dispose
of any vessel, or wreck or other thing forming such obstruction as aforesaid, does net relheve
and discharge himself of all further liability in respect of such obstruction by paying or secur-
ing to the Trinity House of Quebec, te its satisfaction; the sum (if any) it may have ex-.
pended in respect thereof, the Trinity House of Queblec may, if it sees fit, take possession of
a vessel, wreek or other' thing forming an obstruction to the navigation of the River s.
Lowrence as aforesaid, and removo tho samo by any moans in its power, and may dispose of
the sane in the same manner, and anfter the observance of the samne forinalities as are roquired
by law in the case of things found in the river Sr. Lawrence within its jurisdiction, and net
elaimed, and may indemnify itself out of the proceeds of sale for all expenses incurred with
respect te such vessel, wreck or other thing.

Resolutions to be reported.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;. and the lonorabl« Mr. Ross (Okamplai*n) reported,
That the Committee has come to several Resolutions.

.Ordered, That the Report be now received.
The Honorable Mr. Ross (Champlain) reported the Resolutions accordingly, and the

same were read, as follow :
1 Resolved, That in case any vessel, or wreck, or other thing, sinks, or is lost in the

'River St. Lawrence, between the basin of Portneuf, inclusively, and an imaginary lino drawn
from the eastern anchorage ground off )arnab.y lisland, near t he south shore, te the eastern
anchorage ground under Cape Colamabi on the north shore of the said river soau to obstruot
the navigation of the said river, the master of such vessel or the owner or other person for
the time being in charge of such wreck or other thing, failing or neglecting te comply with ail
or any of the provisions of law on that subject, shall be liable to a penalty of not legs than
j1e dol(ara, nor more than (en de#iro for every day or night during which such failure or
neglect shall continue, over and above any sum which the Trinity House of Quebec may have
expended, as it il hereby authorised to do, in causin such signa by day or light or lights by
flight, or both to be plaed as aforesaid and to be kept and maintainod continually as afore.
Bard or only to be kept -continually displayed as aforesaid, in consequence of the failure or
neglect so to do of such master or owner or other person.

2. Resolved, That in case an owner of or other person having power to convey or dis.
pose of any vessel, or wreck, or other thing forming such au obstrnction as aforeuaid, do"
lot relieve and discharge himself of all further liability in respect of such obstruction by pay-

lng or securing te the Trinity House of Quebec, to its satisfaction, the sum (if any) it may
have expended in respect thereof, the Trinity House of Quebec, may, if it sees fit, take
possession of a vessel, wreck or other thing forming an obstruction te the navigation of the
River St. Lawrence as aforesaid, and remove the sane by any means in its power, and may
dispose of the sane in the same manner, and after the observance of the sfme formalities as
are required by law in the case of things found in the river St. Lawrence withinita jurisadie-
tion, and not claiied, and may indemnify itself out of the proceeds of salo for all expenses
inourred with respect te such vessel, wreck or other thing.

The said Resolutions, being read a second time, were agreed to.

And the Hlouse having continued to ait till after Twelve of the Clock, on WM nesday

WEDNEsDAT, 1TH JUNE, 1869.
The Order of the Day being rea.d, for the second of the Bill to amuend the Aot of the
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late Province of CaÉaa, 12 Vict., Cap. 114 " toconolidate the La 's relative to the po ei
" and duties of the Trinity House of Quebec, and for other purposes ;"

The Bill was accordingly read a second time ; and committed to a Committee of the
Whole House ; agd the Resolutions relative to the powers and duties of the Tiinity House
of Quelbec, were referred to the said Committee.

Reaolved, That this fouse will, immediately, remolve itself into the said Committee.
The House accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee, and after some time

spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Honorable Mr. Ross (Champlain)
reported, That the Committee had gone through the Bill, and made ainondments~thereunto.

Ordes-ed, That the amendmepts b. now taken into consideration.
The House accordingly proceeded to take into consideration the said amendments; and

the lame 'wereead and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was acoordinly read the third tine.
Resolved, That the Bfil do pas.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Sehate, and desire their concurrence.

The Houeô resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to amend the Acts respecting
the improvement and managetneut of the Harbor of Quebec, and after some time en thein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. ,Sitard reported, That the Committtee had
gone through the Bill, and made amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the amendments be now taken into consideration.
The House accordingly proceeded to takq into consideration the said amendments; and

*the same were read and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, at the next sitting of the House, this day.

The Order of the Day beinc read, for the second reading of the Bill to pro-vide meanus
for inproving the IHarbore and Channels at oertain Ports in the Provinces of Quebec, .A'ew
Brunswick and Nova Scotia;

The Bill wa accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
whole House.

Resolved, That this House will, immediately, resolve itselfinto the said Committee.
The House accordingly resolved itelf into the said Committee, and after some tire

speut therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair i and Mr. MWi« reported, That the Com-
mittee had gone through the Bill, and direoted him to report the same, without any amend-
ment.
' Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, at the next'sitting ofthe House, this day.

The House, according to Order, again resolved itself into a Committee to consider a
certain proposed Resolution respecting the Provisional Contract entered into between Bugh
Aaan, Esquire, and the Postmaster General of Canada, for a weekly service of Ocean Mail
Steamers.

(IN TER dommITT14É.)
Resolved, That it is eXpedient that the Provisional Contract entered into between Hugh

Alan, Esquire, and the Postmaster General of Canadca, under the authority of an Order in
Couneil dated the 18th of March, 1869, for a weekly service of Ocean Mail Steamers on the
terms and conditions set forth in the said contract (a copy whercof and of the said Order in
Council has been laid before Parliament) should be sanctioned and authorized by the Parlia-
z*eht as required by the terms thereof in order to its becoming valid and binding.

Resolution to be reported.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Mus reported, That the Committee had
coMe to a Resolution.

!)Nered, That the Resolution be now taken into consideration.
The House accordingly proceeded to take into O>nsideration the said Resolution, and the

same was read, as followeth:
Rev~ade Tiit-it id'e#edieht that the Provisional Contract dùttead int. bét;Ween Iugh
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Allan, Esquire, and the Postmaster General of Cqnada under the authority of an Order in
Council dated the 18th Mardh, 1869, for a weekly service of Ocean Mail Steamers on the
terms and conditions set forth in the said contract (a copy whereof andofithe said Order in
06uncil has been laid before Parliament) should be sanctioned and authorized by the Parlia-
ment as required by the terms thereof in order to its becoming valid and binding.

The said Resolution, being read a second time, was agreed to.
Ordered, That the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald have leave to bring in a Bill

respecting Ocean Mail Service.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the Ilouse, and the same was received and

read the first time.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read a second time.
The Bill vas aceordingly read a seeond time.
Qrdered, That the Bill be now road the third time.

The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day being read, for the House in Committee to consider a certain
proposed Resolution respecting the appointment of a Queen's Printer for Cai&da,

Tho Honorable Sir John A. Mucdounald, a Member of the Hunorable the Privy Çouncil,
then aequainted the House, That His Exellency the Governor General having been informed
of the subject matter of the said Resolution, recommends it to the consideration of the House.

The House then resolved itself into the said Committee.
(IN THE COMMITTEE.)

Resolved, That it is expedient to appoint a Queen's Printer for Canada, and to pay
him an annual salary of not more than two thousand dollars.

Resolution to be reported.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair , and Ir. Bolton reported, That the Committee had
come to a Resolution.

Ordered, That the Resolution be now taken into consideration.
The House procoeded accordingly to take into consideration the said Resolution, and

the same was read, as followeth -
Resolved, That it is expedient to appoint a Queen's Printer for Cannda, and to pay

him an annual salary of not more than two thousand dollars.
The said Leaolution, being read a second time, was agreed to.
The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill for the appoint-

ment of a Queen's Printer, and for the management of the Public Printing;
The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and committed to a Committee of the

'whole House, for this day; and the Resolution respecting the appointment of a Queen's
Printer, was referred to the said Committee.

And then the House, having continued to sit till a Quarter of an hour before One of the
Çlock, on Wednesday morning, adjourned till this day.

Wednesday, 16th June, 1869.

The following Petition was brought up, and laid on the Table -
By Mr. Gibbs,-The Petition of the Produce and Merchante' Exchange Association.
Ordered, That the said Petition be now received and read.
And the said Petition was received and read; praying that until arrangcements have

been made for a renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty with the 2nited 8tates, agricultural pro-
ducts imported into Canada frem that Country, may be subject te any increased Customs

duty.
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The Honorable Mr. Langevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, pre-
sented, pursuant to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General, -Return to an
Address of the House of Commons, dated 7th June, 1869 ; for copies of all correspondence,
Contracta and Tenders, connected with the letting of sction No. 7, on the Intercolonial
lailway. (Sessional Papers, No. 5.)

Mr. Barrison, from the Select Committee on the Petition of John Gordon and others,
of the Province of Ontario, praying for the construction of the Buron and Ontario Ship
Canal, presented to the House the Second Report of the said Committee, which was read.
(Appendix No. 6.)

Mr. Jackson, from the Standing Committeeon Immigration and Colonization, presented
to the House the Second Report of the said Committee, which was read. (Appendix No. 7.)

Ordered, That the said Report be referred to the Joint Committee of both Houses,
on the Printing of Parliament.

Mr. Fortin, from the Select Committee on Maritime and River Fisheries, Ocean and
Inland Navigation, and the inspection of Fish, presented to the House, the Seventh Report
of the said Committee, which was read. (Appendix No. 3.)

On motion of the Honorable Sir John À. Macclonald, seconded by the Honorable Sir
George E. Cartier,

Resolved, That commencing from To-morrow, there be two distinct Sittings of the
House, on every day, during the remainder of the Session ; the first sitting to be from three
o'clock P. M., to six o'clock P. M. i and the second from half-past seven o'clock P. M., until
the adjournment of the House.

A Bill to amend the Act respecting the improvement and management of the Ilarbor of
Quebec, was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do paso.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and deaire their concurrence.

A Bill respecting Juvenile Offenders within the Proviuce of Qebc, was, acording te
Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrences

A Bill to amend the Act passed in the twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth years of lier
Majesty's Reigu, intituled; " An Act to regulate the inspection of Raw-Hides and Leather"
and the Act passed in the twenty-ninth and thirtieth years of ler Majesty's Reign, intituled :tg An Act to amend the Law respecting the inspection of Leather and Raw-Hides," was,
according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title bé < An Act to amend certain Acts of
•< the Legislature of the late Province of Canada, respecting the Inspection of Raw-Hides
id and Leather."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence.

The House, according to Order, again resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill from thé
Senate, intituled: " An Act to incorporate the Dominion Bank," and after some time spent
therein, Mr Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Blarrion reported, That the Committee
had gone through the Bill, and made amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the amendments be now taken into consideration.
The House accordingly proceeded to take into consideration the said amendments, and

the same were read, as follow :-
Page 1, Line 24. Leave out from " currency" to " meetings" inclusive, in line 33.
Page 1. Line 39. After "3" insert " For the purpose of organizing the said Bank, the

persons hereinbefore mentioned and hereby incorporated, shall be Provisional Directors
«thereof; and they, or the majority of them, may cause stock books to be opened, after
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"'giving due public~notice thereof, upon which stock books may be recorded, the subscriptions
" of such persons as desire to become sharcholders in the said Bank; and such books shall be
"opened at Toronto and elsewhere at the discretion of the said Provisional Director, and as
"long as they deem necessary ; and as"-and leave out " three" and insert "four."

Page 1, Line 42. Leave out from " the" to "to" where it occurs the first time in line
43 and insert " said Provisional Directors."

Page 1, Line 43. After " meeting" insert " of subscribers to be held."
Page 2, Line 21. Leave out " remainder" and insert " whole."
Page 2, Line 22. Leave out from "up" to " dollars" inclusive.
Page 2, Line 23. Leave out from " within" to '. charter" inclusive, in line 29 and inset

"four years from the organization of the said Bank under this Act."
Page 3, Line 38, After " advisable" insert I provided always that such dividends shall

not in any manner lessen or impair the capital of the said Bank."
Page 4, Lino 35. Leave out " five" and insert "four."
Page 10, Eine 32, Leave out from oot" where it occurs the first time to "or" and insert

the late Province of Canada or of this Dominion."
Page 10, Lino 33. After "Fund" insert "or in Dominion Stock."
Page 10, Lino 35. After "Debentures" insert or "stock."
Page 10, Lino 39. Leave out from I retur " to " Debentures " inclusive in lino 41.
Page 10, Line 42. After "the " insert " first " and after " of" insert " June."
Page 10, Line 44. After "and " insert " seventy and from that time till the end of the

i next session of the Parliament of the Dominion and no longer."
The said amendmnents, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be nov read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill, with the amendments, do paso.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint their

Ilonors, That this House hath passed the same, with several amendments, to which they
desire their concurrence.

The House, acoording to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to incorporate
theO Merchants' Bank of Halifax, and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed
the Chair; and Mr. Harrison reported, That the Committee had gone through the 1ill, and
Ziade amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the amendments be now taken into consideration.
The House accordingly proceeded to take into consideration the said amendments, and

the same were read, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire thier concurrence.

The Clerk of the Senate delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following Message:-
The Senate have passed the following Bills, without any amendment -
Bill intituled : " An Act to incorporate the Dominion Mutual Life Guarantee Insu-

"rance Company."
Bill intituled " An Act respecting the International Bridge Company."
Also, the Senate have agreed to the amendment made by this House, t the Bill inti-

tuled: " Au Act to naturalize Eli Clinton Clark," without any amendment.
. And also, the Senate have agreed to the amendments made by this House to the Bill
intituled: " An Act further to amend the Charter of the Core Bank," without any amend.
raent.

And thon he withdrew.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill respecting NovaScotta ;
The Honorable Mr. Rose moved, seconded by the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonaand the Question being proposed, That the Bill be now read a second time; -
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The Honorable Mr. Holton moved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. Mackenzie, That all
the words after '. That " to the end of the Question be left out, and the words "in the opinion
of this Iouse any disturbance of the financial arrangements respooting the several Provinces
provided for in the British North A merica Act, unless assented to by all the Provinces,
would be subversive of the system of Government under which this Dominion was consti-
tuted, and if effected, as proposed by this Bill in favor of one Province, without at the same
time providing for a general revision and re-adjustment of those arrangements, would be
manifestly unjust to the other Provinces," inserted instead thereofi

And the Question being put on the amendment; the House divided: and the names
being oalled for, they were taken down, as follow,-.

YEAS :

Messieurs
Bechard,
Blake,
Bodwell,
Boton,
Bourassa,
Bowman,
Burpee,
(Cameron, (Huron),
Cheval,
Connell,
Coupal,
Crawford (Leeds),
Dorion,

Ferguson,
Fortier,
Geofrion,
Godin,
Bagar,
Bolton,
Kempt,
Littie,
Macdonald (Gleng'y),
McFarlane,
Mackenxie,
Magill,
McCallum,

McConkey, Ross( Wellington, C. R)
McMonies, Rymal,
Mitca/fe, Scatcherd,
.Mills, àSmith,
Morison (Victoria, 0.) ,Snider,
Munroe, &irion,
Oliver, lhopson (Ontario,)
Paquet, Tremblay,
Pelletier, Weus,
Fickard, Whilekeaa
Poer, Wood,
Redjord, Wrigt(YorkO. W.R.)
Ross (Prime Td'd), anoYoung.-2.

NArs:

Messieurs

Abbott, Çostigan, Kee(er, Pope;
Anglin, Oraw/ord (Brockville)Killam, Power,
Archambeault, Daoust, Lacerte, Rankin,
Ault, Dobbie, Langevin, Ray,
Beaty, Dufresne, Lapum, Read,
Peaubien, »unkin, Lawson, Renaeud,
Bellerose, Forbes, Le Vesconte, Robitailà,
Bienoit, Fortin, Macdonal ( Cormo'),I) oej,
Bertrand, Cal, Macdonald,8ir.Iohn A.Ross (Champlain),
Blanchet, Gaucher, McDonald (Lunenb'g)Ryan, (King's N.B.)
Bown, Gaudet, McDonald(Middles'x),Ryan (Montréal W.)
Brousseau, Gendron, Masson (iSoulanges), Shanly,
Burton, Gibbs, Masson (Terrebonne), Simard,
Cameron (Inverness), Grant, McCarthy, >Simpson,
Carling, Gray, MZcDougall (Lanark), Sproat,
Caron, Grover, Mc Greevy, Stephenson,
Cartier, Sir Ceorge E.RHarrion, McKeagney, Street,
Cartwright, Heath, Mc Leln, Tilley,
Cayley, Hfolmes, Mc Millan, Tupper,
Chamberlin, Rowe, Morris, WIallace,
Chauveau, Ruot, 3Morrison (Niagara), Walsh,
Chpman, Eurdon, O'Connor, l'ebb,
Cimon, Jackson, Perry, Widson and
Coffin, Jones( Leeds and Gr'e),Pinsonneault, Workman.- 9 7.
Colby,

So it passed in the Negative,
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Thon the main Question being put, the House divided: and the names being alled for,

they were taken down, as follow:

YEAS:

Abbott,
Anglin,
Archambeaud,
Ault,
Beaty,
Beaubien,
.Bellerose,
Benoît,
Bertrand,
Blanchet,
Boiton,
Bown,
Brousseau,
Burton,
Cameron (Inverneu),
Carling,
Caron,
Cartier, (8ir G. E.),
Cartwrigkt,
Cayley,
Chamberlin,
Chauveau,
Chipman,
oimoný,
Cogn,

Messieurs

Colby, Keeler, Pope,
e0oàigahI Killamv, Powr,
C41wford (Brockville) Lacerte, Rankin,
Daoust, Langevin, Ray,
Do&bie, Lapum, Read,
Dufrersne, Lawson, Renaud,
Dwmkin, Le Veconte, Robitaille,
Forbes, Macdonald (Cornw'll),Iose,
Fortin, Macdonald, irJohn A.Ross (Champlain,)
Galt, McDonald (Lunnb'g Ryat (King'; LB.)
Gaucher, McDonald(Middis'x).Ryan (MonWteaîWSt)
Gaudet, Masson (Soulanges), Shanly,
Gendron, Massen (Terrebonne), Simard,
Gibbs, ,MçOarthy, Simpson,
Grant, McDougall(Lanark), Sproat,
Gray, Mc Greevy, Stephenson,
Grover, McKeagney, Street,
Barrison, MeLelan, Tilley,
Reath, McAfillan, Tupper,
Holmes, Métris, Wallace,
Bowe, Morrison (Niagara)> Walsh,
Huot, O' Connor, Webb,
Jackson, Perry, Wilson, and
Jones (L.«Ld & Gir',),Pinonneault, Workman.-SL

Ars:

Mesieurs
Bdchard, Foreier, Metcaye, Ryma,
Blake, Geof'rion, Mdle, Scatcherd,
Bodivel, Godin, oinVitM,.Sm ,.
Bourasa, Eagar, MunroC, ,nider,
Bowman, IIoZton, Oliver, Strton,
Rurpee, rempt, P «quet, Thompson (Ontario.)
Gameron (Huton), Little, Pelletier, Tremblay,
Cheval, Macdonald (Gleng'y),Pickard, Wdls,
Connell, MacFarlane, Pozer, Thitehoadi
Coupal, Mackenzie, Redford, Wood,
Crai ford, (Leed), Magill, Ross (Prince Edward) Wright,( Y,. W.?R.) &
Dorion, ic Calzum, Ross ( Wellington,0. R) Young.--O.
Ferguson, MMonies,

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the

Whole House.
Resolved, That this House will, immediately, resolve itself into the said Committee.
The House accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee.

(IN THE COMMITTEE.)

Mr. Blake moved, to add the following as Section 5:-
The grants and provisions made b this Act and the Britih INortà America Act, 1867,

chal be in full settlement of all demands on Canada by Nova Scotia ; which was adopted.
Mr. Mills moved the following Clause as Section 6:-
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This Act shall not tako effect unless and until ratified by the Imperial Government i
which was negatived on a division.-

Bill, amended, to be reported.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Morris reported, That the Committee had
gone through the Bill, and made an amendment thereunto.

Ordered, That the amendment be now taken into consideration.
The House accordingly proceeded to take into consideration the said amendment ; and

the same was read and agreed to.
And the Question being proposed, That the Bill be now read the third time;
Mr. Killam moved, in amendment, seconded by the ionorable Mr. Le Vesconte, That

all the words after " now " to the end of the Question be leftout, and the words " recommitted
" to a Committee of the Whole House with instructions to strike out the 5th Clause," in-
serted instead thereof ;

And the Question being put on the amendment, the House divided : and the names
boing called for, they were taken down, as follow :

YEAs:

Anglin, Chipman,
Cameron (Inverness), Forbes,

Messieurs
Killam,
Le Vesconte,

NAYS:

RacFarlane, and
Power.-8.

Ault,
Beaty,
Beaubien,

$BChard,
Bellerose,
Denoit,
Bertrand,
Blake,
Blanchet,
Bodwell
Bolion,
Bourassa,
Bowman,
Bown,
Brousseau,
Burpee,
Cameron ( Huron,)
Oarling,
Caron,
Cartier, Sir George
Cayley,
Chamberlin,
Chauveau,
Cimon,
Colby,
Connell,
Costigan,
Coupal,
Dobbie,
Dorion,
Dufresne,

So it pased in

Dunkin,
Ferguson,
Fortier,
Portin,
Gaucher,
Gaucdet
Geofrion,
Gendron,
Gibbs,
Godin,
Crant,
Gray,
Grover,
Hagar,
Barrion,
Heath,
Bolton,
lowe,
Bluot,

E. Burdon,
Jackson,
Keeler,
Kemnpt,
Lacerte,
Langevin,
Lawson,
Little,
Macdonald ( Cori
Macdonald (Gle
Macdonald, Sir
McDonald (Lun

the Negative.

Messieurs
MeDonald(Middl'sex) Renaud,
Mackenzie, Robitaile,
Magill, Rose,
Massone Soulanges), Rosa (Ohamplan,)
Nation (Terrebonne),Ros (PFrince Edward)
ÀMc çatlum, Ross( Weltington C.R.)
AfcCarthy, Ryan (King's N.B.)
Me Oonkey, Ryan (Montreal W.)
McDougall (Lanark) Rymal,
McGreevy, ,Scatcherd,
McKeagney, Simard,
McLelan, Simpson,
McMillan, Snider,

McMonies, Sproat,
Metcalfe, Stephenson,
!ills, Stirton,
Morr,*, Street,
Morison (Victoria, O.) Thompson (Ontario),
Morrison (Niagara), Tilley,
Mllunroe, Trenblay,
Oliver, Tupper,
Pdquet, Wallace,
Pelletier, Walsh,
Ferry, Webb,
Pickard, Wells,
Pinsonneault, Whitehead,
POpe, Willson,

n'all),Pozer,
ng'y),Rankin,
J. .A.,Read,
enb'g)Redford,

Wood,
Workman
Wright(Y.0. W.R.,
Young.-124.
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Then the main Question being put;. the Hounse divided: and it was resolved in the
Affirmative.

The Bill was accordingly read the third time,
And the Question being put, That the Bill do pais:-The House divided ; and it wasresolved in the Affirmative.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence.

And the House having continued to sit till after Twelve of the Clock, on Thursdaymornling ;
THUURDA, 17TN JuNw, 1989.

The House, according to Order, proceeded to take into consideration the Resolutions
Which were, on Thursday the 10th June, instant, adopted in Committee, on the subject of
arrangements having in view the admission of Prince Edward Island into the Dominion of
'Canada ; and the same were read.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Rois, seconded by Mr. Mackenzie, the said Resoli-
tions were amended so as to read, as follow :

Resolved, That it is expedient to authorize the governor, by and with the
advioe of the Privy Council, to enter into such negotiations, and to make such fiscal and
Other arrangements as he may deem expedient, with the Government and Legislature of
Prince Edward J1land, with a view to the admission of that Colony into the Dominion; but
all such arrangements ehall be submitted to Parliament for its approval before any action is
taken to give them effect or to pledge the public faith to their fulfilment.

The said Iesolution, being read a second time, was agreed to.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill for the
APpointment of a Queen's Printer, and for the management of Public Printing, and after
Rome time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Bodwell reported, That
the Committee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the same, without any
NAOndment.

QrOrcd That the Bill b load the third time, this day.
The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to amend Chapter67 Of the Consolidated Etatutes of Canada, intituled: "An Act respecting Electria Telegraph

Companies ;"
The Bill was accordingly read a second time ; and committed to a Committee of the

Whole House.
Resolved, That this House will, immediately, resolve itself into the said Committee.
The House accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee, and after nome time

spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and the Honorable Mr. Ross (Champlain),
reported, That the Committee had gone through the Bill, and made amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the amendments be now taken into consideration.
The House accordingly proceeded to take into consideration the said amendments, and

the same were read and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do paso.
Ordered, lhat the Clerk do carry the Eill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Le Yesconte, seconded by Mr. Killam,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Geti-

eral, praying His Excelleney to cause to be laid before this House, a return of all correspon.
dence with the Imperial Government on the subject of the Resolutions of the Nova Scotia
Local Legislature, and the Minute of Council of Nova Scocia Government of date respectively21st August, and 5th September, 1868.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented toHis Excellency, by such Memýbers of
iouse as are of the Honorable the Pry Council.

On motion of Mr. Magill, seconded by Mr. Thompson (Ontario),

263
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Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Read and Mr. Cameron (Huron) be added to the
Select Committee appointed to enquire into the condition and extent of the Hop growing and
salt interests in Canada.

On motiçn of Mr..Blake, seconded by Mr. .Aacenzie,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-

eral, praying Ris Exoellency to fause to be laid before this Hlouse, copies of al1 correspondence
between the Imperial and Canadian Governments touching the Intercolonial Railway Loan,
and application of the proceeds thereof.

Ordered That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
this House as are of the- Honorable Privy Council.

On motion of Mr. Maawon (Soulanges), seoonded by Mr. Costigan,
Resolved That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gene-

ral, praying tTis Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copies of all petitions,
documents, orders in Council, or other papers having reference to the sale or lease of certain
water powers at the Cascades, Cedas, and the Fort of Coteau du Lac, or other places in the
County :of Soulanges; also, copies of the instructions given for the sale or lease of the said
water powers as well as of the protests or other documents which have prevented or retarded
the sale or lease thereof.

Ordered, That the said addres be presented to Ris Excellency, by such Members of
this House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

On motion of Mr. Colby, seconded by Mr. Pope,
Resolved, That this House doth concur in the recommendations contained in the First

Report of the Select Committe. appointed to enquire into the condition and extent of the Hiop
growing and Salt interests in Canada.

On motion of Mr. Wright (Ouawa), ecconded by Mr. Ilagar,
Ordered, That Mr. Ranwn, Mr. McMifk:kon ad Mr. Uo opes, be added te the Select

Committee on the Petition of the Reverend C. Guillaume, Curé, and others of the Parish of
St. Andrl Avelin, County of Ottuawa, praying for the improvement of the navigation of the
Qttawa River.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Tiley, seconded by the Honorable Mr. MoDougall,
Resolved, That this House will, To-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee to cqnaider

the foUowing proposed Resolution:
That it is expedient that provision shall be made as hereinafter mentioned for improving

the channels and facilitating the navigation to the Port of C&htr, in the Province of Ou-
tario, and for the purpose of making good to the Consolidated Revenue Fund any sums which
may hereafter be voted by Parliament for that purpose; to authorize the Governor in Coun-
cil to impose by Proclamation from time to time a tonnage duty not exceeding ten cents per
ton on vessels entering the Port aforesaid mentioned in such Proclamation, such duty to be
payable not more than once in each year on any vessel not exceeding one hundred tons, and
not more than twice in each year on any vessel exceeding one hundred tons measurement bY
register.

On motion of Mr. Young, seconded by Mr. Fozer,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-

oral, aying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a detailed Statement of
alil açoounts paid for Priting, other than advertising, from the lst January, 8f68, up to
the present time.

Ordered, That the said Address be preaented to Bis Eoellenoy, by such iembers of
this fouse as are of the Honorable Privy Council.

And then the House, having continued to ait till twenty.ive minutes after One of the lock
on Thursday mornig, adjourned till this day.
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Thursday, 17th June, 1809.

THnE O'CLOCKC P. M.
Mr. Speaker laid before ‡he Iouse,-Return of the Caisse d'Economie -Notre Dame de

Québec, for the year ending 31st May, 1869. (Sessional Papers No. 11.)

The following Petition was brought up, and laid on the Table:-
By Mr. Stephenson,-The Petition of James A. Rotls and othors.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:-
Of William MeLean and others; praying that tha louse will take such measures as to

cause the obstructions to the navigation of the Ottawa River to be removed, and an uninter-
rupted line to the full capacity of the leading channel, and the supply of water from the
srnumit level to be openod throughout.

OP the Ilonorable Louis Jo* -À Ppineau and others; and ot P. ,q. Mackay and others,both of the Township of Ripon, County of Outawa; severally praying that the complaints
and accusations made against the Honorable Aimé Lafontaine may be declared to e un-
founded. an tes- fLwi iv hr n

Of Peter Xemp and others; and of Lewis Silverthorn and others, both of the County of
*)fol/c; severally praying that the export duties livied upon pine, oak and spruce, saw-logs

c single bolts, under Schedulé F of the Tariff of 1868, may not be repealed.
Ordered, That the Bill to amend and extend the Charter of the Ontario Bank, be

referred to the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce.

Ordered, That the Bill to amend and extend the Acts of Incorporation of the Bank of2 Oronto, be referred to the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce.

S(>On umotion of tho lonorable ir John A. Macdonaiw, scoonded by the Ionorable Oir

lit e/. That this House will, at ts next sitting this day, resolve itsolf into a Com-

nvttet to consider certain proposed Resolutions especting the several fee funds in the Pro-
c0 of Quebec and Ontario.

On mtotion of Mr. O' Connor, seconded by Mr. Sproat,
T Ordered, That the Fee paid on the Bill to incorporate the Detroit River Bridge or

unlel Company, bo refunded.

AnMessage from the Senate by John Fennings Tay1or, Esquire, one of tho Masters in

lr. Speaker,
The Sonate conours in tha Resolutions of the House of Commons, communioated to thenate in their Message of this day, on the subject of the Printing, Binding and Paper

equired by the two 1ouses of Parliament.

The Clork of the Senate delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following Message
The Senate have agreed to the amendments made by this House to the Bill intituled:

Au '"t to unite the Beaver and the Toronto Mutual Fire Insurance Companibs," without

thAd also, the Senate have passed a Bill intituled: " An Act to amend the Act passed
« Y the Legislature of the late proince of Upper Canada, intituled; ' An Act to incorpo..

SCompany undr the and title of the British American Firo and Life Assurance
emrany,"' to which they deire the concurrence of this House.

&d thon he withdrew.

On Motion of Mr. Street, seconded by Mr. Harrison,
Ordered, That the Bill from the Sonate, intituled: " Au Act to amend the Act paseod
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266 17th June. 1869.

" by the Legislature of the late Province of Upper Cattada, intituled: ' An Act to incorpo-
" rate a Company under the style and title of the British American Fire and Life Assurance
"Company,'" be now read the first time.

The Bill was accordingly read the first time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Baiking and Commerce; and the Sixtieth/Rule of this House was suspended in relation
to the said Bill.

A Bill for the appointment of a Queen's Printer and for the management of Public
Printing, was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do paso, and the Title be ' An Act respecting the Office of
Queen'a Printer and the Publie Printing."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Sonate, and desire their concurrence.

The Honorable Mr. Rose, from the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce,
presented to the House the Seventh Report of the said Committee which was read. (Appendix
No. 8.)

On motion of tho Honorable Mr, Rose, seconded by the flonorable 1ir ecorge AX. Car-
Lier,

Ordered, That the Fe (lesa the cost of Printing) paid on the Bill te amend the Char-
ter of the Bank of Nova Scotia, be remitted.

Ordered, That the Fee (less the cost of Printing) paid on the Bill to continue in force
the provisions of divers Acta relating to La Banque du Peuple, be remitted.

Ordered, That the Fe (less the cost of Printing) paid on the Bill te continue for a
limited time the'Charter of La Banque Jacques Cartier, be renitted.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Rose have leave te bring in a Bill to continue for a
limited time the charters of several Banks.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and.
read a first time; and ordered to be read a second time, at the next sitting of the House this
day.

yThe House, according to Order, again resolved itself into Committee of Supply.
(IN THE COMMITTEE.)

1. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Forty-five thousand sevon hundred and twenty-tive
dollars be granted to Her Majesty, to defray Salaries of Military Branch and District
Staff in connection with the Militia, for the year ending 20th June 1870.

Resolution te b:e reported.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. oStreet reported, That the Committee had
tome to a Resolution,

Ordered, That the Report be received at the next sitting of the House this day,
Mr. Street also acquainted the House, that he was directed te move, That the Coin-

mittee may have leave te sit again,
Resolved, That this House will, at its next sitting this day, again- resolvo itself into the

said Committee,
And it being Six of the cock P.M., the House was adjourned by Mr. Speaker till half-

put Seven 0'lc this day, without a Question first put.

Half-past Seven o'clock, P.>.
The Honorable Mr. Rose, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Countil,'laid before the

Hous.-Micellaneous Statistiés of Canada, for the year 1867, Part iT. (Municipal Returns
Quebec, and partial Returns from New Brunswick). (&Sessoial Japers, Ao. 1.)

The louse, according to Order, proceeded to take into consideration the Ninth, Tenth
and Twenty-ninth Iesolutions, which wore, on Tuesday the EbthMay lut, reported from the,
Committee of Supply; and the saie weru nynin read as Illow:
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9. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eleven thousand dollars be granted to Her Majesty,
to defray the expenses of Dominion Offices, Nova Scotia, forthe Year ending 30th
June, 1870.

10. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four thousand dollars be granted to Her Majesty,
to defray expenses of Dominion O1Eces, New Brunswick, for the year ending 30th June
1870.

29. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Twenty thousand dollars be granted to Her Majesty,
to defray expepses for the Commission for making provision for the uniformity of the
Laws of the Provinces, for the year ending 30th June 1870.

And the Ninth and Tenth of the said Resolutions were agreed to.
And the Question being proposed, That this Ilouse doth concur with the Committee

Sthe Twenty-uintk Resolution;
Mr. Mackenzie moved, in amendment, seconded by the Honorable Mr Holton,
That the words " Provided that no portion of such money shall be paid to any Member

"Of this House, such payments being in violation of the spirit,'if not the letter, of the In-
dependence of Parliament Act, and calculated, in the opinion of this House, to detract from

"'the independence of its Members " be added at the end thereof;
And the the Question being put, That those words he thôré added; the bom0 diNideld

and Le. names Leing ca]ed for, they wero taken doWn, m follow:
YRAs:

-Anglin,
Béchard,
ýenoit,
iBlake

'Boctwell,
B ouraa,
BOuoman,
BurIpee,
Ch eval,

oraon,

Abbel,a

Ouhe

.Bcsit,,Bety,

Bellerose.
Bertrand,
Blanchet,'

Bro wne«

Burton"
Carling,

,ir G. E.
Oartoright,

nAberint

89 it passed in

Messieurn
Fortter, McMonici, Rosa ( Welingtln C.R)
Geofrion, Metcalfe, Rymal,
P.odin, illis, Senatcherd,
lagar, Morison ( Victoria 0.),snider,
Rojtov, Oliver, Stirton,
Kemrf, Pàquet, TAompson (Oniario,)
Killan, Pelletier. Tremblay,
Le Vesconte, Pickard, Wells,
Macdonald (Glenti'y ),Pozer, Willson,
NlIac arlanè, Red7ford, Wood,
3lackenzie, Ross (Dundas), Writght( Y, O., W.R) &

Iagiv, Ro8 (rince Edw'd),Young.-49.

NAva •

Messieurs
Colby,
CostigJan,

Daoust,
Dobbie,
Dufresne,
Dunkin,
Ferguson,
Fortin,
qaucher,
Graudet,
aendron,
Gibb)

farri on0
Heath,
Rowe,
HIuot,
Ilurdon,
Jackson,
Keeler,

the Nogativo,

Lhcerte, O' Cennor,
Langeviù, Perry,
Lapum, Pinsonneault,
Lawson, Pope,
Little, Rankin,
Macdonald Mir J. A., Read,
.McDonald (Lunenb'g)Renaud,
.McDoiald(Middlesex)Robitait,
Nusson (àSoulanges) Rose,
Masson (Terrebonne), Ross (Champlain),
McCarthyv, Ryan (MontrealWest)
Mc Conkey, simard,
McDougall (Lanark) Simpson,
McKeagney, Stephenhon
Mc Lelan, Street,
Mekilljan, TIfley,
Mérritt, Tupper,
Nforris, Walsh, and
Morrison (Niagara), Webb.-79
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And the Question being ngain proposed, That this House doth coneur with the Com-
mitee in the said Rosolution;

Mr. Speaker, under the provisions of Chapter Two of the Statutes of the Dominion of
Canada, called upon the i onorable Mr. Blanchet, Member for the Electoral District of
Lwvis, to take the Chair during his temporary absence,

The Honorable Mr. Blanchet accordingly took the Chair of the House.

Mr. 3/ills moved, in amendient, seconded by Mr. Yonng, That all the words after
"That" te the end of the Question be left out, and the words "it is inexpedient to make
"any provision which would, if it becane Law, transfer the powers of legitslation upon the
' subjects of property and civil rights froni the Provincial Legislatures, where they are at
"present vested, to the Parliament of (anadla, as any such provision would, in the opinion
"of this House, tend to destroy the present system of Federal Government," inserted instead
thereof;

Mr. Speaker reumed the Chair.

And the Question being put on tic amendment; the Hous. divided: and the naimes
being called for, they were taken down, as follow:

YFs :

MessicIurs
ilake,

Bodwelz,
Bourassa,
Bowman,
Connell,
Coupal,
.borion,
Geofirion,
Godin,

Anglin,
.4 U lé,

RBeafy,
Beaubien,
Bellerose,
Benoit,
Bertrand,
Blanchet,
Bolton,
Bowell,
Brousseau,
Brown,
Burton,
Carling,
Caron,
Cartier, Sir
ca(yley,
Chamberlin,
Chauveau,
Co.fin, -
Colby,

ifagar, Uivr, &iùder,
liolton, d *Stirion,
Kempt, Pelletier, Iremblay,
macFarlane, lozer, IVells,

,ackenzie, ledford, W4iteAcaa,
Pa ( rince Edw'd), T ay
Pos( 'ellinqton .È P) WPriAt ( York, O. WR)

ilorison ( Victoria, 0) Rymal, and Young.-33.

costigan,
cuIi.rry
Jaoust,
Dobbie,
Dufresne,
Dunkin,
Ferguson,
I ortier,
Fortin,
Gaucher,
Gaudet,
Gendron,
Gibbs,
Grover,
Harrison,

George E. Ieath,
Howe,
Iluot,
Iurdon,
Jackson,

.NA'ys :

Messicurs
Keeler, Perry,
JLacrte,> 1¥naonneauate,
L onge vIIn,Po,
LapUmi, Rankin,
Lawson, Ray,
Little, Read,
.Macdonald Sir J. A. Renaud.
iNlcDonald(iMiddlesex)Robita ille,
Masson (Soulanges), Rose,
.Masson (Terrebonne), Ross (UCiamlplain)
Mc Carthy. Ross (Dundas),
Mc Conkey, Ryan(2lontreal West)
McDougjall (Lanark), Shanly,
McLllan, Simard,
Mchillan, Simpson,
Ahrritt, Stephenson,
3l'rris, Street,
Mlforrison ( Niaqara'), Tilley,
Nunro. 'ebb and
O'Connor, Wilison.-81.

So it passed in the Negative.
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And the iouso having continued to iai till after Twelve of the Clock on Friday
mnornin-Orng, FaR»AT, iSTE JUNE, 1869.

Then the main Question being put, That this House doth concur with the Committeo
-in the said Resolution ; the House divided : and it was resolved in the Affirmative.

The B ouse, according to Order, again resolved itself into Committee of Supply.

(IN THE COMMITTEE.)
1. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding twenty-five thousand dollars bc granted to ler

Majesty, to defray Malaries ofMilitary Brigade Mjajors, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.
2. Rcsolvea, That a sua not exceeding forty thousand dollars be granted to Uer

Majesty, to defray Salaries of Military Drill Instruetors, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

3. Rooled, That a sun not exceeding eighty thousand dollars be granted to IIer

Majesty, to defray expenses of Military Schools, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.
4. lord, That a tsum not exceeding thirty thousand dollars bo graited to ler

,I5jeoty, to deIfra1y expenos of' A mmunition, for tho year ending qOthl Juno, 187<).

5. Resolved, That a suin not exceeding sixty-five thousnd dollars be granted to IIer
ftje'sty, to defray expenses of Military Clothing, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

6. Iesolved, h'J'hat a sum not excoeding forty-five thousand dollars be granted to ler
Majesty, to defray expenses of Military Stores, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

7. Re./ced, That a sum not exceeding fifty thousand dollars be granted to lier
fajOsty, to defray expensos of Publie Arnouries and care of Arms, including pay of Rtore-

keepers and <are-takers, Storemen, and the rent, fuel and light of Publie Armouries, for the
year ending 3Oth June, 1870.

8. Resoled, That a sumn not exceediug three hundred and twelve thousand dollars bc
grnted to Uer Majesty, to defray expenses of Drill pay and Camp purposes, and all other
'fneidental expenses connected with the drill and training of the Militia, for the year ending
30th June, 1870.

9. Rew/ved, That a sum not exceeding fifty thousand dollars be granted to TTrr

Majesty, to defrny expenF-'s of Ooningenoies and General Service not otherwise provided for
in ,COnnection with the Militia, including assistance to Rifle Associations and bauds of
efficient Corps, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

10. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding forty thousand dollars be granted to ler
Majesty, to defray expenses of additional Clothing for the Militia, for the year ending 30th
J nO , 1870. p

11. esolved, That a um not exceeding thirty-eight thousand dollars be granted to
er Majesty, to defray expenses of Drill Pay and Camip purposes o the Militia, or the y1ar

en"ding 30th June, 1870.

. 13. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding tffve thousand dollars b c granted to Her
aesty, to defray expenses of T Sargets for the Militia, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

13. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding twenty-five thousand dollars be granted to

er Majesty, to defray expenses of Drill Sheds and Rifle Ranges for the Militia, for the year
ending 30th June, 1870.

14. Resolved/, That a sum not exceeding twenty-flye thousand dollars be granted to
Uer Mýajesty, to defray expenses of additional Barrack Accommodation for the Militia, for the

year ending 30th June, 1870.
15. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding two thousand six hundred and seven dollars

be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Military Survey, for the year endiug 30th
June, 1870.

16. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding five thousand dollars be granted to Her
MaJesty, to meet the expense of any damage to Arms, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

17. Reso'ed, That a suin not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars be granted to ler
Majesty, to defray expenses of Gunboats, for the year' ending 30th June, 1870.

18. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding three hundred and ninety-three thousand four
.hundred and ten dollars bc granted to ler Majesty, to defray expenses of maintenance and
repairs in connection with Public Works, Ontario and Quebec, for the year ending 30th June1870, Z
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19. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding three hundred and seventy-two thousand
dollars be granted to Her M4ésty, to defray expenses of maintenance and repaire, in connee-
tion with Public Works, Nova kcotia, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

20. Resolved, That a Oum not exceeding one hundred and forty thousand dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of maintenance and repairs, in connection with
Public Works, New Brunswick, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

21. Resolved, .That a sum pot exceeding eleven thousand nine hundred and thirty-five
dollars be granted to ler Majesty, te defray expenses of collection of Slide and Boom dues
for tho year ending 30th Juno, 1870.

Resolutions to be reported.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Street reperted, That the Committee had
come to several Resolutions..

Ordered, That the Report be received at the next sij4ing of the Ilouse, this day,
3fr. 4Street also acquainted the Iloune, that he was directed to iove, That the Com-

mittee may have leave to ait again.
Realved, That this House will, at its next sitting, again resolve itself into the said

Committee.

The House, aeordin; to Order, pro.eeded to take into considoration the 1st, 2nd, 3rd,
4th 5th and 9th Uesolutions which were, on Thursday the 3rd June instant, reported from
the Committee of Supply; and the same wero again rond, as follow:

1. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and twenty thousand seven hun-
dred and twelve dollars, be granted Her Majesty, to defray expenses"of the Penitentiary,
Kingston, Ontario, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

2. Resolved, That a sum not exoeeding fifty-five thousand six hundred and ninety-
nine dollats be granted to Her Majesty,'to defray expenses of the Criminal Lunatie Asylum,
Ontario, for the year ending 30th Juno, 1870.

3. Resoved, That a sum not exoeeding sixteen thousand dollars be grantod to} Her
Majesty, ta defray expenses of the Penitentiary, Rall/*ax, Nova Scotia, for the year ending
3Oth June, 1870.

4. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding forty-one thousand one hundred and eighty dol-
lars be granted to Her Majesty, to defra7 expensesof the Penitentiary, Se. Jo4n, .New f$rn-
wickh, for the year ending 20th June, 1970.

5. Resolved, That a sui not exceeding nine thousand dollars, be granted to 11er
Majesty, to defray Salaries of Directors of Penitentiaries, for the year ending30th Juno, 1870.

9. Reol.ed, That a sum not exceeding three thousand four hundred dollars be
granted to Her Majesty for the construction of New Light Houses, for the year ending 30th
June, 1870.

And the Question being proposed, That this louse doth concur with the Committea in
the First Resolution;

Mr. Masson (Soulanges) moved, in amendment, seconded;by>Mr."P>ùtounneault, That
the words "the salaries of the following Officers, instead of being increased, as proposed by
" the detailed Estimates, should not exceed the amount paid to thein diring last past ears.

" The Salary of the Warden, besides lodging, fuel, and light, to which the said Oficer
"is entitled by Law, should be $2000 only, in lieu of $2,600.-This Officer to receive no
"other advantage or compensation whatsoever, unless the same be deducted from hi above
"fixed Salary.

" The Salary of the Deputy Warden should be $1000, in lieu of $1400.-The Salary of
"Surgeon, or Medical Attendant $1000 in lieu of $1200, and the Salary of the Accountant
"$875, inlieu of $1000; ",bc added at the end thereof.

And the Question being put on the amendment; the louse divided: and the naines
being called for, they were takmn.down, as follow:
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YEAS:

Cheval,
Costigan,
Coupal,
caur,.er,
Fortier,
Fortin,
Gaucher,
Gaudet,
Gendron,
Godin,
Ilolton,
Lacerte,
Le Vesconte,
Litlue,

An9!lin,
Bellerose,
Benoit,)
IerfrandJ,'
lake,

ourassa,
.8 oweel
-otoman,

blanchet,

arzi,
arteer, Sir

s~fene,

Messieurs
Naedanld (OGleng»)Red ford,
Mackenzie, Renaud,
Magill, -,-, Robitaille,
kasson! (Soulanges), Ross (Champla'n),,
Imasson ( Terreonne), Ryan(Montreal West)
lic Carthy, Ryma4j
AcConkey, seatcherd,
kcMones, Snider,
Mill, Stirion,
Oliver, Wells,
Paquet, P hitehead,
Pelletier, Wleon,
Pinsonneauft, Woord,

oxur, and ]o'ung.-56(.

NAra:
Messieurs

McDon ald(AtdclUeae)Rose,
M.4cDouigaU (Lanark),Ross( Prwe Edward),
Merr it Shan 1y,
Morris, imard,
.Mor'ison (Niagara), Simpson,
mIunroe, Sproat,
O' (cnnor, Stephenson,
PerrStree,
Pope, 7XItty,
Rankin,, WaIsh and

J. A. Read, Work-man.-44.
Bo it was resolved in the Affirmative.
And the Question being proposed on the Main Motion, se amended;
And a Debte arising thereupon;
A d the Question being put, That this House do now adjourn:-It was resolved iz

And it being then half an hour after One of tho elock on iriday morning, the IIouseaCordingly adjourned till this day.

Friday, 18th June, 1869.
Three o'clock, 1.M.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House,-General Statement and Return of Baptisms, Mar-
and Burials in the County of Montcalm, fer the yar 1868. (Sessional Papers, No.

Mr. Wright, (Ottawa County), from the Select Committee on the Petition of the Rev-
end G. Guillaume, Curé, and others, of the Parish of St. Andrd Avelin, County Of Ot-

loa, praying for the improvement of the navigation of the Ottawa River, presented to the
OUse the Final Report of the said Committee, whiah was read. (Appendix No. 9).

Tihe Honorable Mr. Bolton, from the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce
PSIint6d to the House, the ighth Report of the said Committee, whi.h was read, a fol
IIweth:m)asfi
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Fergquson,

Gray,
Grover,

Hiagar,
George E. Harrison,

Ruot,
Keeler,
.4angevin,

Lap um,
Macdonald, Bir
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Your Committee have considered the following Bills and have agreed to report the same
severally amended.

Bill to amend and extend the Charter of the Ontario Bank.
Bill to amend and extend the Acts of incorporation of the Bank of Toronto.
Your Committee have also considered the Bill from the Senateintituled "An Act to amend

the Act passed by the Legislature of the late Province of Upper Canada, intituled: " An
Act to incorporate a Company under the style and title of the British Anerican Fire and
Life Assuranco Company," and have agreed to report the samue, without any aiondment.

Mr. Mackenzie, from the Joint Committee of both Houses on the Printing of Parlia-
ment, presented to the House the Ninth Report of the said Conimittee, which was read, a
fiolloweth :-

Your Committee recommend that the following Documents be printcd, viz:-
'T he 5th and 7th Reports of the Select Committee of the House of' Coninons on Mari-

tine and River Fisheries, Ocoan and Inland Navigation, and tho Inspection of Pish.
leport of the Select Committee of the House of Commons appointed to enquire into

the administration of Justice, in the Distriot of Ottawa. (For distribution only amongst the
Members.)

The 2nd Report of the Select Committee of the Ilouse of Commons, on Immigration
and Colonization.

iReturu to Address,-Correspondence with the Imperial Govorament, as to the outlay
incurred by Canada in defence of the Frontier in 1S63 and 1864, and aiso for the threat-
ened Fenia Invasion subsequently. (A sufficient edition to be pubifflhed to give the Members
six copies oach.)

Return to an Order of the House of Commens,-Statement of the quantity of land sold
or leased on lianitoulin Island, and the quantity of land held under Timber Licenses. (For
distribution only.)

Returu to Address,--Detiled statement of all costs and charges eonnected with the
survey and Management of the Intercolonial Railway, since lst April, 1868. (la Sessional
Papers only.)

Return to Addregs,-Correspondence, Contracte and Tenders connected with the letting
of section 7, on the Intercolonial Railway. (Certain selections only.)

Return to Address,-Detailed statement of the sums required to complete Parliamentary
and Departmental Buildings.

IReturn to Address,-Statement of theexpense of keeping up the Parliament, and Depart-
mental Buildings from 30th June, 1867, to 30th June, 1868.

Roturun to two Addresoss of the Senate,-orrespondcrrcc between the Government and
the Imperial or any Foreign Government or any Boar i of Marine Inspection relating to the
cst.ablishment of a Dominion Board of Examiners for the elassification of Masters and Mates
of Sailing Vcssels, and Correspondence between the Government and the Government of J reat
Br<tain or any Foreign Government or with individuals in Boards of Trade relatingo the
Shipping of Seamen; Also, Reports of all Departionts or Minutes of Council on the samno
subject,

Iteport or the Select Comimittee, Rouse of Commons, on the Petition of John Gordon0
and otiers, praying for the construction of the I/uron, and Ontario Ship Canal.

The Conunittee also recommend that the following documents bo not printed, viz:
leturn to Address,-Despatch of His Grace the Duke of Buckingham and Chandos,

establishing the Order of Precedence in the Dominion.
Return to Address,-Corrspondence connected with the Navigation of the St. Clai"

Flats.
lietura to Address,-Number of Certificates granted under the Act passed in 1 68, if-

tituled - An Act respecting the Inspection of Steamboats."
Return to Address,-Statement of the names of each and every head of a family of the

Parish of Ste. JuU.'nne, in the County of .Montcalm, entered in the census of 1861.
Alphabetical lists of the Stockholders of the incorporated Banks in tho DoIninion, made

up to the first day of May, 1869.

Mr. Jtackenzie, from the Joint Committee of both Ilouses (n the Priatinia of Parlia-
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ment, presented to the House the Tenth Report of the said Committeo, which was read.
(Appendix No. 1.)

Mr. Mackenzie from the Joint Committee, of both 1-ouses on the Printing of Parliament,
presented to the House the Eleventh Report of the said Committee, which was read. (Ap-
pendix No. 1.)

''lie Honorable Mr. Langeven, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, pi-esentCd,
Pursuant to an Address te lis Excellency the Governor General, -Return to an Address of
the House of Commons, dated 5th May, 1869; for iReturn of the appointment and instruc-
tions to the Commissioners of the Intercolonial Railway ; also, a copy of the appointment and
instructions to the Chief Engineer ; copies of all reports and Communications by Couimis-
Ftm1oers and Chief Engrineers, on the subject of tenders, and the letting of contracts for the
30nstruction of the said works, or any part thereof ; aiso, copies of any Orders in Council ap-
Proving said Reporta, or otherwise. (Sessional apers, Rm. 5.)

The Honorable Mr. Rose, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, delivered to
14r. Speaker, two Messages from His Excellency the Governor General, signed by His Excel-
lency

And the said Messages were read by Mr. Speaker, all the Members of the House being
ilkeovered, and are as follow
jori YOUTNG.

The Governor General transmits to the House of Commons, further Estimates of the
'%us required for the service of the Dominion, fur the year euding -. th June, 1869, and in
accordance with the provisions of the British North Americ Act, 1867, ho recommends
these Estimates to the House of Commons. (Sessional Papers, Ro. 24.)
GOVERNMENT HOUsE,

Ottalwa, 11th June, 1869.

JohN YoUNG.
The Governor General transmits to the House of Commons, further Estimates of the

ums required for the service of the Dominion, for the ycar ending 30th June, 1870, and
' accordance withj the provisions of the British North Anerica Act, 1867, ho recommends

these Estimates to the House of Commons. (Sessional Papers, No. 24.)
0oVrZENMENT UOUsE,

Ottawa, 11th Juno, 1869.

Ordered, That the said Messages, togother with the Estimates accompany the same, be
referred to the Committee of Supply.

Mr. Street reported, from the Committee of Supply, a Resolution, which was read as
foUOweth :

1d Resolved, That a sum net exceeding forty-ive thousand sovon hundrod and twenty-
18 dollars bo granted to ler Majesty, te defray Salaries of Military Branch and Distriot
tff, in Connection with the Militia, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.The said Resolution, being read a second, was agreed to.

Mr. &Street reported, from the Committee of Supply, several Resolutions, whioh wered, as follow :
1. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding twenty-five thousand dollars be granted to lierMaiesty, to defray Salaries of Military Brigade Majors, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.2. Resolved, That a sum not exceedingforty thousand dollars be granted to Her Majesty,defray Salaries of Military Drill Instructors, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.
3. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding cighty thousand dollars be granted to lerajesty, to defray expenses of Military Schools, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

.4. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding thirty thousand dollars bc granted to ierajesty, to defray exponses of Ammunition, for the year ending 3oth June, 1870.
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5. Resolved, That a sum net exceeding sixty-five thousand dollars bc granted te Her
Majesty, te defray expenses of Military Clothing, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

6. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding forty-five thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses of Military Stores, for the year ending 3Oth June, 1870.

7. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding fifty thousand dollars be granted te Her
Majesty, to defray expenses of Public Armouries and care of Arns, including pay of Store-
keepers and Care-takers, Storemen, and the rent, fuel and light of Public Armouries, for the
year ending 30th June, 1870.

8. Reso'oed, That a sum net exceeding three hundred and twelve thousand dollars be
granted te Ber Majesty, te defray expenses of Drill pay and Camp purposes, and all other
incidental expenses connected with the drill and training of the Militia, for the year ending
30th June, 1870.

9. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding fifty thousand dollars bc granted to ler
Mlajosty, to defray expenses of Contingonoies and Geural Servico not otherwise provided for
in connection with the Militia, including assistance to Rifle Associations and Bands of effieient
Corps, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

10. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding forty thousand dollars bc granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses of additional Clothing for the Militia, for the year ending
30th June, 1870.

11. Re2Oaeved, That a sum net exceedIng thirty-eight thousand dollars be granted to
ler Majesty, to defray expenses of Drill Pay and Camp purposes of the Militia, for the year

ending 30th June, 1870,
12. Resotved, That a sum net exceeding five thousand dollars be granted te Her

Majesty, to defray expensos of Targets for the Militia, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.
13. Resolved, That a sum net exceeding twenty-five thousand dollars be granted te

Her Majesty, te defray expenses of Drill Sheds and Rifle Ranges for the Militia, for the year
ending 30th June, 1870.

14. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding twenty-five thousand dollars be granted te
Her Majesty,- to defray expenses of additional Barrack accommodation for the Militia, for the
year ending 30th June, 1870.

15. Reselved, That a sum net execeding two thousand six hundred and seven dollars
bc granted te ler Majesty, to defray expenses of Military Survey, for the year ending 30th
June, 1870.

1 C. R'solved, That a sum net exceeding five thousand dollars be granted to ler Majesty,
to meet the expense of any damage te Arims, for the year ending 20tlh Juno, 1970.

17. Resotved, That a sun not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars bc grantcd to fier
Majesty, to defray exponses of Gunboats, for the ycar ending 30th Juue, 1870.

18. Resolved, That a sum net exceeding threc hundred and ninety-three thousand, four
hundred and ten dollars be granted te Uer Majesty, te defray expenses of maintenance and
repairs in oonnection with Public Works, Ontariu and Quebec, for the year ending 30th June,
1870.

19. Resolved, That a sum not erceeding throe hundrod and sevonty-two thousand
dollars be granted to Her Majesty, t dofray expenses of maintenance and repairs, in con-
nection witth Publia Works, Nova Soetin, for tie ycar ending 30thl June, 1870.

20. Resolnsd, That a sum net exceeding one hiundred and forty-thousand dollars bO
granted to Her Majesty, te defray expenses of ma:ýintenance and "repairs, in connection with
Public WOrks, New Brunswick, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

21. itRlved, That a sum net exceeding eleven thousand nine hundred and thirty-
five dollars be granted to Her Majesty, te defray expenses of Collection of Slide and Iýoom0
dues, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

Ordered, That the said Resolutions be now read a second time.

And the First to the Seventeenth Resolution inclusive, being read a second time, wcrc
agreed tq.

The Eighteenth Resolution, being read a second time ; and the Question being proposed,
That this House doth concur with the Committee in the said Resolution;

And irDebate arising thereupon ;
And it being Six of the clock P. M., the louse was adjourned by Mr. Speaker till half-

pat eve of the Closk this day, without a Question first put.
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HIALr-PAST SEVEN O'CLooK P.M.
The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to amend the Act

to incorporate the Union Bank of Lower Canada;
The Bill was accordingly read a second time: and committed to a Committee of the

whole Bouse.
Resolved, That this flouse will, imnediately, resolve itself into the said Committee. •
The House accordingly resolved itself in the saîd Committee, and after some time spent

therein, Mr. Speaker resnmed the Chair; and Mr. larrison reported, That the Committeo
had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the same, without any amendincut.

Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third Lime.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
OrdIeredý, That thé Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senato, and desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to amend the Act
to incorporate the Quebec Bank ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time ; and committed to a Committee of the
'whole House.

Resolved, That this House will, immediately, resolve Itself into the Waid CoMxmmittec.
The House accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee, and after some time apent

therein, Mr. Speaker resuned the Chair ; and Mr. Marrison roported, That the Commlittec
had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be "An Act te amend the Charter of

tg the Quebec Bank."
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to amend the
charter and increase the capital stock of the North Shore Transportation Company;

The Bill was accordingly read a ·second time; and committed to a Committee of the
hole Hlouse.

Reso(ved, That this Houise will, immodiately, resolve itself into the said Committee.
The House accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee, and after s0me time %pont

therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. (b&s reported, That thue Committce had
sone through the Bill, and directed him to report the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be now read a third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do paso.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of thé Bill to amend the Act
Inorporating the Royal Canadian Bank by extending, if necessary, the time for the resump-

i Of specie payments, and also,' to authorize, if necessary, the amalgamation of the said
ank with any other Bank or Banks, and for other purposes;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
Whole Bouse.

Resolved, That this louse will, immediately, resolve itself into the said Committee.
The House accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee, and after some time

sPent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Morris reported, That the Com-
mlittee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the same, without any amend-
imenit.

Ordered1, That the Bill be now read the third time.
Tie Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Rçsolved, That thd Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill te the Senate, and desire their concurrence.
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The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bil to amend and extend
the charter of the Ontario iHank;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
whole House.

Reoso(ved, That this 1 louse wili, immediately, resolvo itselt into the said Committee.
Tho House accordiigly resolved itself into the said Committee, and after some time

upent therein, Mr. Speaker resuied the Chair; and Mr. Ileriscn reported, That the Com-
nittee had gone through the Bill, and directed hin to report the same, without any amend-
ment.

Ordered,That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time,
Rlesolved, That the Bill do pass, and the title bc "An Act to amend the Charter of the

Ontar;o Bank."
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence.

The Order of the Day being red, for the second reading of the Bill to amend and
extend the Aots of Iacorporation of the Bank of Toronto;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time and committed to a Conmittee of the
whole House,

Rlnud, That this Ouse will. himditely, resolve itsnle into the Maid Committee.
The IIouse accordingly resolved itselt into the said Comniittee, and after some time

spent therein, Mr. Speaker resuned the Chair; and Mr. Harrison reported, That the Coi-
mittee had gone through the Bill, and inade an amendment thereunto.

Ordered, That the anendment bc now taken into consideration.
The louse accordingly proceeded to take into consideration the said amnudment; ana

the ame was read and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read a third time.

The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be " An Act to amend the Charter of the

Bank of Toronto."
fJrdered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence.

Thé Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill, from tho Senate,
intituled : 1 An Act to amend the Act passed hy tho Legislature ot the late Provinoe of Upper
"C7anazda, intituled; ' An Act to incorporate a Company under the style and title of the
"British American Pire and Life Assurance Company ;' "

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
whole House.

Resolved, That this louse will, immediately, resolve itself into the Raid Comnittee.
The House accordingly resolved itself into the said Committec, and after some time

spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and M r. Barrison reported, That the Com-
mittee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the same, without any amend-
ment.

Ordered, That the hill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Cerk do carry back the Bij1 to the Senate, and acquaint their

Honors, That this Hlouse hath passed the samo, without any amendment.

The Clerk of the Senate delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following Message:
The Senate have agreed to the amendments made by this House to the Bill intituled:

"An Act to incorporate the Dominion Bank," without any amendment.
Also, the Senate have passed the Bill intituled: " An Act to amend and consolidate the

"Acts respecting the St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company," with an amendment, to which
they desire the concurrence of this House.

A]so, tke Senate have passed the Bill intituled: "An Act to incorporate the Merchants'
Bank of BHalifax," with several amendments, to which they dedjre the conounrençQ of this
House.
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And also, the Senate have passed the Bill intituled: " An Act to incorporate the Canada
"Marine Insurance Company," with several amendments, to which they desire the concur-
rence of this House.

And then he withdrew.

The 1ousc proceeded to take into consideration the amendment made by the Senate to
the Bill, intituled: " An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts respecting the St. La wr#e'n
"Tow Boat Company," and the same was read, a8 followeth:-

Page t, Line 8. After -sum" insert "not less than one hundred thousand dollars"
Ordered1, That the said amendment be read a second time, To-morrow.

The Ilôuse proceeded to take into consideration the amendments matde by the Sonate to
the Bill, intituled :" An Act to incorporate the Morchants' Bank of l1aihfax," and the
same were read, as follow:

Page 4, Line 27. Leave out "all" and insert "so much of."
Page 4, Line 28. After " Corporation" insert "as shall appear to them to bc advisable."
F>agC 5, Line 26. Leave out from " President" to " which" in line 27.
Vae 5, Line 36. Leaveout " or Vice-President."
Pu>ñou 5, Lino 47. Leavo out "or Vico-Prosident."
Pago G, Line 12. Loavo out from " Corporation" to a and" in Line 1d.
Ord red, That the said aiendments be read a second time, To-morrow,

The Iouse proceeded to take into consideration the amendments made by the Sennte to
the Bill, intituled "An Act to incorporate the Canada Marine Insurance Company," and the
same were read, as follow:

'Page 2, Line 15 Leave out " the Province of Qiuebec and insert " any Province in

Page 4, Line 20. After " appointed " insert "from time to time by the Board."
Page 5. Line 18. Leave out " and such " and insert " but no stock nôt fully paid up

" shall be traislferred without the consent of the Board, and."
"ige 5, Line 26. Leave out fromI "Company " to " detailed " in line 29 and insert " at

" each annual meeting a."
Page G, Lino ult. After Ipassed " insert " provided always that the Company slhill

Smanke the depost roquired by the fourth section of the said Act, by instalments, us in the
"said section is prvided, the first of which instalments shall be so paid before the issue or
" the license rcquired by the said. Act."

Ordered, That the said amendments be read a second time, To-morrow.

The Order of the Day being rend, for taken into consideration the amendments ruade in
Committee to the Bill for the more speedy trial, in certain cases of persons charged with
felonies and misdemeanors, in the Province of Ontario.

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be now re-committed to a Committee of the whole Ilouse, with

ins tructions Bo to amend the same as to make it applicable as well to the Province of Qhue-
bec as to the Province of Ontario,

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee, and after some timue
$pent theroin, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Barrison reported, That the Com-
littee lad gone through the Bill, and made further amondmonts thereunto,

Ordered, That the amendments be now taken into consideration,
The House accordingly proceeded to take into consideration the said amendments; and

the same were read and agreed to,
Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be "An Act for the more speedy trial

il certain cases, of persons charged with felonies and misdemeanors, in the Provinces of
Ontario and Queer"

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence,

The louse. according to Order, again resolved itself into Committee of Supply.
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(IN THE COMMITTEE.)

1. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding three thousand dollars be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, to defray expenses of Miscellaneous Justice, for the year ending 30th June, 1869.

2. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding twenty tiousand dollars be granted to ler
Majesty, to def*ray expenses of Penitentiary, Kin.ypion, maintenance, additional, for the year
ending 30th June, 1869.

3. Resolved, That a sum net exceeding six thousand seven hundred dollars be granted
te ler Majesty, as an aid to Ro>ckwood Asylum, additional for capital and construction, for
the jear ending 30th June, 1869.

4. Resolved, That a sum not exoeeding twenty thousan< dollrs he granted to ler Ma-
jesty, a an aid te the Penitentiary, ffew u includhingarrenrb bfore July lst, 1987,
and maintenance of local prisoners, for the year ending 30th June, 1869.

5. Resolved, That'a sum not exceeding three thousand five hundred and ninety dollars
be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Statistical Office, Nova Scotia, additional,
for the year ending 30th June, 1869.

6. Resolved, That a sum net exceeding two thousand seven hundred dollars be granted
to ler Majesty, te defray expenses of acdelitonal Agenesr, per Order in Council of Jan'y.
29th. for the year ending 20th June, 1869.

7. Resolved, That a sum not exceding fifteen thousand seven Iiundred and thirty-ninc
dollars and seventy-nine cents, be granted te Her Majcsty, to defray expenses of Fort Garry
Road, per Order in Council of 21st September, 1868, and 9th April, 18e9, for the year end-
ing 30 June, 1869.

8. Resolved, That a sum net exceeding one thousand four hundred and eighty-six
dollars and sixty-seven cents be granted to Her Majesty, for additional expenditure on Fort
Garry Road. per Order in Council of 21st September, 1868 and 9th April, 1869, for the
year ending 30th June, 1869.

9. Resolved. That a sum not exceeding fourteen thousand dollars be granted te Her
Majesty, to defray expenses of T. Begley, per Order in Council, of 12th November, 1868,
for the year ending 30th June, 1869.

10. Resolved, That a sum net exceeding ninety eight thousand dollars bo granted to
Her Ma.iesty, to defray expenses of the Intereolonial Railway, for the year ending 30th
June. 1869.

11. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding threo thousnnd tliroe litindred and seventy
two dollars be granted to ler Majesty, to defray expenses of repairs ofSteamer i Druid," for
the year ending 30th June, 1867.

12. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars be granted to ler Ma-
jesty, to defray expenses of Buoys and Beacons, .New Brunswich, for the year ciding 30th
June, 1989.

,13. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding two thousand dollars be granted to 11er
Majesty, towards cost of Confederation Medal, for the year ending 30th June, 1869.

14. Resolved, That a sum net exceeding three thousand seven hundred dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, to provide for the Salaries of certain Deputy leads, and the Secretary
of theTreasury Board, part of whose salaries have hitherto been charged to separate services,
and in lieu of such separate payments, for the year ending 30th June, 1869.

15. Resolvcd, That a sum not exceeding thirty thousand dollars be granted te lier
Majesty, for maintenance of Nova Scotia Railway, additional, for the year ending 30th June,
1869.

16. Resolved, That a sum net exceeding ten thousand dollars bc granted te ier Ma-
jesty, for maintenance of New Brunswick Railway, additional, for the year ending 30th
June, 1869.

17. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding fifteen tlousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, for additional expenses connected with the Post Office, for the year ending 30th
June, 1869.

18. Resolved, That a sum net exceeding sixtylive thousand'dollars b granted to ler
Majesty, to defray expenses of Pictou and Truro Railway Construction, for the year end-
ing 30th June, 1869.

19. Reso/ved, That a sum not exceeding eight thousand dollars bc granted to Her
Majesty, to defriy expenses of Barrack fitments, balance, for the year ending 30th June, 1869,
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20. Resolved, That a sum net exceeding thirty-two thousand one hundred and forty-
five dollars and one cent, be granted te Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Militia Service,
XNva Scotia, to October, for the year ending 30th June, 1869.

21. Resolved?, That a sum not exceeding twenty-five thousand two hundred and seventy
dollars and sixty-five cents be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Militia Service,
New Brunswick, to October, for the year ending 30 June, 1869.

22. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding five thousand two hundred dollars be granted
te Her Majesty, as a gratuity to the Warden of the Kingston Penitentiary, on his resigna-
tion, as per Order of Council, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

23. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars be granted to Her Ma-
JOsty, as a contribution in aid of Mariners and sick Seamen, to iSt, Cac/erinesi Hospital, for
the year ending 30th June, 1870.

24. Resolvedr?, That a sum not exceeding two millions five hundred thousand dollars be
granted te Her Majesty, te defray expenses of the Intercolonial Railway, for the year ending
30th June, 1870.

25. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one million four hundred and sixty thousand
dOllars be granted to lier Majesty, to defray expenses for openiug communication with the
North West Territories, establishing Guoverument, and providing for the t.ottlement thereof,
for the year ouding 30th June, 1870.

26. Resolvedl, That a sum not exceeding two thousand dollars be granted te Her Ma-
Jesty, to defray expenses towards the re-construction of a Light House at Rondeau, for the
Year ending 30th June, 1870.

27. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding seven hundred dollars be granted te ler
Majesty, to defray expenses towards the construction of a Light-House, at Byng 1nlet,
Georgian Bay, fbr the year ending 30th June, 1870.

28. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding three thousand two hundred dollars bo granted
to Her Majesty, te defray expenses for the construction of a Fog Whistle, Seal Island, for
the year ending 30th June, 1870,

29. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding two thousand dollars be granted to Her Ma-
Jesty, te defray expenses for the promotion of artificial Fish Breeding, for the year ending
30th'June, 1870.
, 30. Resolved, That a suin not exceeding cight thousand dollars he' granted to ler Ma-
Jesty, te defray further expenses of Emigration, for the year ending 20th Julo, 1870.

31. Resolved, That a sum not exoocding twenty thousand dollars be granted te ler
Majesty, to provide for the amount omitted for the out-door service at the Port of IIl/j/zax,
for the year ending 30th J une, 1870.

32. Resolved, That a suni not exceeding one million four hundred and sixty thousand
dQllars be granted to lier Majesty, for the purchase of Red River Territory, for the year
ending 30th June, 1870.

33. Resolvetl, That a sun net exceeding five hundred dollars b granted to ler Ma.
Jesty, as a special grant to Widow Perry, whose husband lost his lifo in the performance of'
Public duty, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

34. Resolved1, That a sun net exceeding two thousand seven hundred and §eventy-five
dollars be granted to ler Majesty, to meet the claims of the mother of Dr. 1iogan?, who was
kuled on the Railway in Nova Scotia, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

35. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding eight hundred dollars bo' granted to ler Ma-
JeSty, to enable the Government in making good certain claims of the Town of St. Catheein

e 8., connected with advances during the Fenian Raid in 1866, (still in litigatiod), for the
year ending 30th June, 1870.

And the House having continued to sit in Committee till after Twelve of the Clock on
8'aturday morning; ;

SATURDAY, 19TH JUNE, 18609.
36. Resole'd, That a sum not exceeding one thousand four hundred and fifty dollars

b0 granted te Ir Majesty, to defiray expenses of gratuity te Officers whose services were
"pensed with at end of Session of 18G7--8, for the year ending 30th June, 1470.

Resolutious to bu reported.
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Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. &reet reported, T hat the Committee had
come to several Resolutions.

Orl red, That the Report be received at the next sitting of the House, this day.
MIr. Street also acqgainted the House, that he was directed to more, That the Con-

mittee may have leave to sit again.
Resotved, That the House. will, at its next sitting, again resolve itself ito the aid

Committee.

The Order of the 'Day being road, for the second reading of the Bill to amcud the
Charter of the City Bank;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and connitted to a Committee of the
whole House.

Reso/ved, That this louse will, immediately, resolve itself into the said Committee.
The flouse accordingly resolved itself into the said Cominittee, and after some time

spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Morer reported, That the Coin-
iitteo had gone through the Bill, and directed lim to report the saine, without an1y amnicd-
mnt.

(rrerer, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do paso.
Ordecred, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrence.

'The blouse, aecording to Order, resolved itSlf into a Comiittee to consider a certain pro-
posed Resolution providing meanus for improving the channels and facilitatig the Invigation
of' the River Z7Aames.

(IN THE COMMITTEE.)

.Reolvid, That it is expedient that provision shall be made as hereinafter mentioned for
improving the channels and facilitating the navigation of the River Thames, to the Port of
chathin, in the Province of Ontario, and the Port of LMverpool, in Nova Ncè, and
for the purpose of making good to the Consolidated Revenue Fund any sums whieh may
hercafter be voted by Parliament for that purpose; to authorize the Governor in counoUi to
impose by Proclamation fron time to time a tonnage duty not exceeding toei cents per ton on
vessel entering the Ports aforosaid, mentioned in such Proclamation, suci duty to be payable
not more than once in each year on any vessel not exeeding one hundred tons, and not more
than twice in each year on any vessel exceeding one hundred tonus measurement by register.

Resolution te bc reported,

' Mr. Speaker resumed tho Chair; and Mr. Keeler reported, That the Committco had
cone to a Resolution.

(,rdered, That the said Resolution be now taken into consideration.
The House accordingly proceeded to take iuto consideration the said Resolution; and

the saine was read, as followeth:
ecolf'nd, That it is expedient that provision shall be made as hereinafter mentioned for

improving the channels and facilitating the navigation of the River Thames, to the Port Of
Jh.,tha, in the Province of Ontario, and the Port of le'rîiwoi, in Xov a cotia, and for

the pmreose of' niakhig good to the Consolidated Revenue Fund any sumns which may here-
after be voted by Parlinment for that purpose; to authorize the Governor in Council to iml-
pose by Proclamation from time to time a tonnage duty not exceeding ten cents per ton on
vessel entering the Ports aforesaid, mentioned im such Proclamation, such duty to be payable
not more thtu once in each year on any vessel not exceeding one hundred tons, and not more
than twice in each year on any vessel exceeding one hundred torW measurement by register.

The said Resolution, being read a second time, was agreed to.

The Order of the Day being read, for the third reading of the Bill to provide means for
improving the Ilarbors and Chiannels at certain Ports in the Irovinces of Quebec, ivcw

r«m.Ve-k and Mna Seutia;
Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
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Ordered, That the Bill be now re-committed to a Committee of the whole House.
The louse acoordingly resolved itself into the said Comnittee ; and after some time

spent therein, Mr. Speaker resurned the Chair; and Mlr. Rymal reported, That the Com-
muittee had gone through the Bill, and made aniendments thereunto.

Ordere.d, That the amendments be now taken into consideration.
The Ilouse accordingly proeceded to take into consideration the said amendments; and

the saine were read and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third tune.
The Bill was accordingly road the third Lime.
/R esolvied, That the Bill do pass, and the Tile be " An Act to provide means for im-

proving the Harbours and Channels at certain Ports in the Provinces of the Dominion."
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill te the Senate, and desire their concurrence.

The Ordor of tho Day being read, for the second reading of the amendments made by
the Senate te the Bill, intituled: " An Act respecting Perjury."

T9he amendments were accordingly read a second time, as follow
Page 1, line 21. After "affirition " insert " affirms, declares. or"
Page 1, lino 45. After "custody " insert Clauses A and B.

CLAUSE A.
" Perjuries in Insurance cases."

Any afflrmation, affidavit or declaration required by any Fire, Life, or Marine Insur-
c0 'Company, authorized, by law to do business in Ci a11?, in regard to any los of property

or life insured or asured therein, may be taken belore nty Comuüissioner authorizud by any
of ,or Majesty's Superior Courts to tako aidavits, or beforo any Justice of the Peaco, or
bfore any Notary-Public for any Province of the Dominion; and any such offleer is hereby
required to take sucli affirmation, affidavit, or declaration."

CLAUSE B.

" Any person knowingly, wilfully and corruptly making any amfirmation, am.davit, or
dfelaration, required by any Fire, Life 'or Marine lisurance Company authorised by law to
d0  mossia <,n<da, claiming to bc ontitled to any insuranco money, ip respect of any loas
Of property or life insured or assured therein, or on behalf of any person making such claim
<taining any falso statement of fact, matter, or thing, in regard to such los of property or

'l', shall be guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury, and shall be liable te be imprisoned in the
.enitentiary for any term not exceeding fourteen years, and not less than two years, or to be

Pisnoed la any other goal or place of CoUinemeUt for any term los than two jears and to
pay ucI tine as tho Court shall award."

TIhe First amenduiment was agrecd te.
On motion of the Honorable Sir .Jo7in A. Mcdonald, seconled by the Honorable Sir

e*re . Cartier, the Second ameudment was amended by leaving out all words after "per-
jury " in Clause B.

The said amendment, as amended, was then agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the 1ill to the Senate, and acquaint theire'.ors, That this House hath agreed to their amendments, with an amendment, to whiohthey desire their concurrence.

the The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the amendments made by
S nate to the Bill, intituled: "An Act respecting Malicious Injuries to Property i"
The amendments were accordingly read a second time, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint their

lonors, That this louse hath agreed to their amendiments.

The Order of tLe Day being read, for the soond reading of the amendments made bySenate to the Bill, intituled "An Act respecting Lareny and other similar offences -"
The ameudments were accordingly read a second tine, and agreed te.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint thoirnors, That this House hath agreed to their amendments.

36i
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The Order of tho Day boing road, for the second roading of the Bill, from the Sonate,
intituled " An Act to amend the Act respecting the Inspection of Steamboats, and for the
" greater safety of passengers by them."

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed te a Committee of the
whole House, for this day.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second rcading of the Bill fren the Senate,
intituled: "An Act respecting Inquiries and Investigations into shipwreeks and other mat-
" ters ;"

The Bill was accordingly read a second tinie ; and comritted to a Committee of the
whole House, for this day.

The Order of the Day bei* read, for the second reading of the Bill for the temporary
Government of Rupert's Land and the North Western Territory when united with Canadai

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Conimittee of the
wlolo Iouse, for this day.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill from the Senate,
intituled: "An Act respecting the admeasurement and registration of Vessels;"

The Bill was accordingly read a second time ; and committed to a Committee of the
whole louse, for this day.

The Order of the Day being rend, for the second reading of the Bill from the Senate,
intituled: " An Act respecting the prompt and summary admtiistration of Uriminal Justice

in certain cases ;"
The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the

whole House, for this day.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Pill fron the Senate,
intitulkd: " An Act respecting the ti'ial and punishment of Juvenile Offenders;

'le Uill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Conmittee of the
whole louse, for this day.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill from the Senate,
intituled: " An Act respecting the duties of Justices of the Peace, out of Sessions, in rela-
£ tion to persons charged with Indictable Offences ;"

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committee of the
wholo louse, for this day.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill from the Senate,
intituled: "An Act respecting the duties of Justices of the Peace, out of Sessions, in rela-
" tion to summary convictions and orders ;"

The Bill was accordingly read a second tire; and committed te a Committee of the
whole Ilouse, for this day.

The Order of the Day boing road, for the second roading of the Bill fromn the Senate,
intituled: "An Act respecting Contagious diseases affecting Animals ;"

The Bill was accordingly read a second tine ; and comniitted to a Committee of the
vthole House, for this day.

The House resumed the consideration of the 1st, Snd, 3rd, 4th, 5th and 9th Resolutions
which were, on Thursday, the 3rd June instant, reported from the Committee of Supply;
nnd of the Question which was, yesterday, proposed: That this House doth concur in the lias
Iesolution, as amended; and the Question being put:

1. Resolvd, That a sum not exceeding one hundred and twenty thousand, seven hun-
dred and twelve dollars be granted to ler Majesty, to defray expenses of' the Penitentiairy,
Kinlllton, Ontario, for the year ending 30th June, 1870. The salaries of the following
officers instead of being incrcased, as proposed by the dctailed Estimates, should not exceed
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the amount paid to them during lnst past yoars. The malary of the Warden, besides lodging
fuel and light, te which the said officer is entitled by law, should be 82,000 only, instead of
$2,600. This officer te receive no other advantage or compensation whatsoever, unless the
same be deducted from his above fixed salary. The salary of the Deputy Warden slould
be $1,000 in lieu of $1,400. The Salary of Surgeon or MUedical Attendant, 31,000 in lieu
of "1,200, and the salary of the Accountant $875 in lieu of $1,000.

The 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th Resolutions were again read as follow:-
2. Resolved7, That a sum not excee&ng' fWty-five thousand six hundred and ninety-inine

dollars be granted te ler Majesty, te defray expenses of the Criminal Lunatie Asylun,
Oltario, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

3. Resolve(d, That a sun not exceeding sixteen thousand dollars obe granted te ler
Majesty, te defray expenses of the Penitentiary, IJald.x, Nova Scotia, for the year ending
30th June, 1870.

4. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding forty thousand one hundred and eighty dollars
be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Penitentiary, St. John, New Beunsice,
for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

5. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding nine thousand dollars be granted to ler Majes-
ty, te defray Salaries of Directors of Penitentiaries, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

And the said Resolutions were agreed ta.
The 9th Resolution being again read. as followeth:
9. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding tliree thousand four hundred dollars bc granted

to Iler Majesty, for the construction of new light houses, for the yoar ending 30th1i June,1870.
Ordered, That the further consideration of the said Resolution bo postponed.

The Honorable Mr. Lanycvin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, presented,
Pnrsuant te au Address to His Excellency the Governor General,-Return to an Addresa of
the louse of Commons, dated 13th May, 1869; for copies of all papers in possession of the
Qovernment, connected wrth the purehase fron the lâte Sir Allan N. .McNVab, of any pro-
Perty at, or adjoining the City of lamton, ad a mito for a Deaf and Dumb Amylum, with a
Statement of cost, and abstract of title, and any other necessary information appertaining
thereto. (Sessional Papers, No. 71.)

'lnd thon the House, having continued te oit till twenty minutes after One of the Clock
Ot Saturday morning, adjourned till this day.

Saturday, 19th June, 1869.
THREE o'CLOCK, P. M.

The Honorable Mr. Lanqevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Couneil, pre-
ftated tpursuant to Addresses to His Excellency the Governor Genera,-4eturn te an Address
Of the0 Ilouso of cornmonis, dated 14th June, 1869; for copies of all Reports, Plans, Surveys,44d Other documents, sent in to the Board of Publie Works Department during the pat ten
Aouths, and having reference to the location of a Iarbor of Refuge on the North Shore of

,- Erie between Port Colborne and Point Pel'e. ( Sessional Papers, No. 43.)
IReturn te Address of the House of Commons, dated 14th June, 1869; for copies of ail

co respondence and documents relating to a registered letter containing money, addressed by
a brs. larnock te Messrs. flenderson & Bro., New York, which said letter never reace
'ta destimation. (Sessional Papers, No. 72.)

Mr. Pope, from the Select Committee te which was referred the Return te an Address?f the louse of Commons, dated 10th Miay, 1869; for copies of all correspondence, orders
In COninoil, and other papers between the Government and Mr. Win. Brewster, or any other
1arties respecting the claim of Mr. Wm. , etuster for damages. etc., on account of work

ne on the Lachine Canal, prescnted te the e1ouse the Report of the said Committec, which
m read, a followeth;
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Your Committee have examined the Documents referred to them and others submitted
by Officers of the Receiver Generals and Publie Works Departments and have taken the
evidence of Mr. Brewster and of the Deputy Minister of Publie Works.

That from them it appears:
lst. That on the 19tli Janunary, 1814, Mr. Brewster and others became sureties for the

elecution of a contract by Mlessrs. Oaba//, ISplal a, a and Cassc/s, upoi the La(-/ne

2nd. That aftcrwards the Contractors failing in tle execution of the work, the sureties
were called upon to conmplete the contract whichl they proceeded with at great loss to them-
selves.

3rd. That upon the 23rd day of May, 1'G5, their progress not proving satisfactory to
the then Board of Works, the execution of the work was taken out of their hands by the
Government anud entrusted to other persons, and a fitnal estinate made of the value of the
work donc on the 15ùtit August, i 18.5.

4th. That upon the ubsequent udjustuient of the account it was ascertained and decided
by the Departnent in 1847, flit thile '-ui or c1,812 14 11 ($7,251.00) was due te the
said Wm. Brewster and his assuciates for vork done, tley consenting to waive in consideration
of prompt payment their claim for losses, damages, &c.

5th. That on the 24th October, 18419, an Order in Council for the paynent of this
sum was passed, and appended thereto ii a note ordering paymont to be made in two year
Debentures with interest froi dato of fial c-tinîes'to ïcit 15th August, 1865; Mr.
Trudeau points out in his evldenen, however, thlat lino pynîîents' being in I)ebelitures which.

oould not be ante-dated, n0r isued for a1 laULver aiount flii that contained in the Order in
Council itsclf. Mr. Brewater lost interest ont the anount to which he was entitled during
the four years and ninety-ninc days, betweei 1 6tlh August, 1844, and 22nd November, 1849,
amounting ta $1,859.00.

6th. The claim for these arrears was repeatedly urged upon the Department and Govern-
ment from the timfe of the payneut of the principal in Dceemnber, 1849, until 20th June, 1867,
when an Order in Counell authorized the paynent of the interest which had thus becomo
due nearly 18 ycars before ; and on 30th September of that year Mr. Breweeer received on
account thereof the suin of $1,852.00.

7th. Mr. Buewster's pretension is thercfore that the mum of 81,859.00 interest which
had accrued, and upon a settlennt of accounts was admitted by the Department te have
been due to him on the 22nd November, 1819, bhould bo eousidered a a princoipal sum
upon which interest ouglt to bu paid lîîim up to ihe time of the payment thereof in 1817.

Sth. Without desirng t te r non in( onestim wllîer u A rulo interest should

accrue upon Clails of, this Dature agilinst tie overnnient, your Committee consider it their
duty te cali the attentioif oi' the Ilouse to the peculiar and cxc0ptional nature of this ese.
The decision in 1849 (not indeed embodied in the Order in council itself, but arrived at
and recorded by a Commissioner of Publie Works) wns thait interest was to b allowed, and
had therefore accrued from tho dat0 of the Find I?,timiate. This decision seens to have
been overlooked by the Department in the more recent discussions respecting the settleinent
of this claim.

Under these circumstances they consider Mr. Brewster's claim for this interest a fair
and equitable one.

Mr. Street reported, from the Committee of Supply, several Resolutions, which wOre
read, as follow :

1. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding threc thousand dollars be granted to ler Ma-
jesty, to defray expenses of Miscellancous dustice, for tlhe year ending 30th June, 1869.

2. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding twenty tliousand dollars be granted to ler Ma-
jesty, to defray expenses of Penitentiary, Riigsion, maintenance, additional, for the year
ending 30th June, 1869.

3. Reso/ved, That a sum net exceeding six thousand seven hundred dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, as an aid to Rockwood Asylum, additional for capital and construction, for
the year ending 30th June, 1869.

4. Reaolved, That a som not excecling twenty thousand dolara be granted tg Her
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Majesty, as an aid to the Penitentiary, Neo Brunwick, including arrears before July lt,
1867, and maintenance of local prisoners, for the year ending 30th June, 1869.

5. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding three thousand five hundred and ninety dollars
be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Statistical Office, Nova Scotia, additional
for the year ending 30th June, 1869.

6. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding two thousaúd seyen hundred dollars be granted
to lier Majesty, to defray expenses of additional Agoncios, perOrder in Council of Jan. 28th
for the year ending 30tlh June, 1869.

7. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding fifteen thousand seven hundred and thirty-nine
dollars and seventy-nine cents be granted to ler Majesty, to defray expenses of Fort Garry
Road, per Order in Counoil of 21st September, 1868, and 9th April, 1869, for the year end-
Ilg 30th June, 1869.

8. Rcso/ved, That a sum not exceeding one thousand four hundred and eighty-six dollars
and sixty-,oven cents -bc granted to ler Majosty, for additional expendituro on or arry

Rload, per Order in Council of 21st September, 1868, and 9th April, 1869, for the year ending
d0th June, 1869.

9. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding fourteen thousand dollars be granted to ler
Majesty, to defray expenses of T'. Byley, per Order in Council of 12th November, 1868, for
the year ending 30th June, 1869.

10 Resolved, That a sum not cxeeeding ninety-eight thousand dollirs be mranted to
Hler MajeL.dy, to defray expenses of the Intercolonial iailway, for the year ending 30th June,
1869,

11. Resolved, That a sum not exeeding three thousand three hundred and seventy-two
dollars ho granted to Her Majesty,' to defray expenses of repairs of Steamer Druid, for the
Year enlin g 30th June, 1869.

12. Reselved, That a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars be granted to ler Ma-
3Jsty, to defray expenses of Buoys and Beacons, New Brunswicle, tor the year ending 30th
dune, 1869.

a13. Rtcsolved, That a sum not exceeding two thousand dollars be granted to ler Ma-
jety, towards cost of Confederation Medal, for the year ending 30th June, 1869.

14. Resolved, That a sum net exceeding three thousand seven hundred dollars be
granted to ler Majesty, to provide for the salaries of certain Deputy Heade, and the Score-
tary of the Trcasury Board, part of whose salaries have hitherto been charged to separate
0ervieos, and in lieu of such soparate payment, for the year ending 20tl June, 1989.
. 15. ( RSolved, Tha-t a sum nôt exoeeding thirty thousand dollars be granted to ler Ma-
Jet for maintenance of Noac dWô'ca itailway, additional, for the year onding 3Qti dune1869.

16. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding ton thousand dollars be granted to ier Ma-
Jesty, for maintenance of New Brunswick Railway, additional, for the year ending 30th
June, 1870.

17. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding ifteen thousand dollars be granted to lier
Majesty, for additional expenses connected with the Post Office, for the year ending 30th
June, 1869.

18. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding sixty-five thousand dollars be granted to Iler
majesty, to defray expenses of Pictou and Truro Railway Construction, for the year ending
3 oth June, 1869.

19. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding eight thousand dollars be granted tO Her Ma-
Jesty, to defray expenses cf Barrack fitments, balance, for the year ending 30th June, 1869.

20. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding thirty-two thousand one hundred and forty-
five dollars and one cent be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Militia Service,Nova Scotia, to October, for the year ending 30th June, 1869.

21. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding twenty-five thousand two hundred and seventy
dollars and sixty-five cents be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of Militia Service,
New Brunçwick. to October, for the year ending 30th June, 1869.

22. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding five thousand two hundred dollars be granted
to ler Majesty, as a gratuity to the Warden of.the Kingston Penitentiary, on his resignation,
a per Order in Council, for the year ending 3Oth June, 1870.

Z3, RWolvcd, That a sum not exceeding 9ve hundred '4ollars be granted to Her IMa-
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jesty, as a contribution in aid of Mariners and sick seamen, to St. Catharines Hospital, for
the year ending 30th June, 1870.

24. Resolved, That a sum not excoeding two millions five hundred thousand dollars be
granted to IIer Majesty, to defray expenses of the lntercolonial Railway, for the ycar ending
30th Juno, 1870.

25. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one million four hundred and sixty thousand
dollars be granted to ler Majesty, to defray expenses for opening communication with the
North West Territories, establishing Government, and providing for the settlement thereof,
for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

26. Reso/,ed, That a sum not exceeding two thousand dollars be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, to defray expenses towards the re-construction of a Light-House at Rondeau, for the
year ending 30th June, 1870.

27. Re.tolved, That a suin not exceeding seven hundred dollars be granted to lier Ma-
jesty, to defray expenses towards the construction of a Light-House at Byng lulet, Georgiant
Bay, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

28. R"solved, That a sum not exceeding threc thousand two hundred dollars be granted
to Fier Majesty, to defray expenses for the construction of a Fog Whistle, Scal Island, for
the year ending 0th June, 1870.

39. Rcwovtd, That a mum not exceeding two thousand dollars be granted to ler Na,
josty, to defray expenses for the promotion of artilicial Fislh Breeding, for the year ending
30th June, 1870.

30. Resolved, That a sum not excceding eight thousand dollars be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, to defray further expenses of Emigration, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

31. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding twenty thousand dollars be granted to lier
Majesty, to provide for the amount omitted for the out-door service at the Port of Ilahfax,
for the year ending 30th Juno, 1870.

32. Resolved, That a sum not excoeding one million four hundred and sixty thousand
dollars be granted to Hcr Majesty, for the purchase of Rcd River Territory, for the year
ending 30ti June, 1870.

33. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, as a apecial grant to Widow Perry, whose husband lost his life in the performance of
publie duty, for the year ending 30th June, 1870.

M3. Resolved, That a sum not exceding two thousand seven hundred and seventy-five
dollaris b granted to ler Majesty, to muet the claims of the inother of Dr. Llugan, who was
killed on the llailway in Nova Scotia, for the year ending :0th .June, 1870.

35. Resolved, That a sum net exceeding eight hundred dollars be granted to Her I.
jesty, to enable the Goverument in making good certain claims, of the Town of ýSt. Catha-
rias, connected with advances during the Fenian Raid in, 1866, (still in litigation), for the
year ending 20th June, 1870.

36. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one thousand four hundred and fifty dallars
be granted to Her Majesty, to defkay expenses of gratuity to Oficers whose services werc
dispensed with at the end of Session 1867-8, for the year ending 30th Juno, 1870.

Ordernd, That the said Resolutions be now read a second time.
And the First to the Twenty-fourth Resolution inclusive, being read a second time, were

agreed to.

Mr. Speaker, under the provisions of Chapter Two of the Statutos of the Dominion of
Canada, called upon the ilonornble Mr. 11/,ncet, Mmcnber for the Electoral District Of
Lévi, to take the Chair during his temporary absence.

The Twenty-fifth Resolution being rend a second time; And the Question being put>
That this House doth concur with the Committee in the said Resolution ; the Ilouse divided
Aud it was resolved in the Affirmative.

The Twenxty-sixth to the Thirty-fifth Resolution inclusive, being read a second tj',
were agreed to.

The Thirty-oixth and last of the said ResQlutiQas being read a scoond ýM4 ,
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Ordered, That the said Resolution be taken into consideration at the next sitting of the
House this day.

The Clerk of the Sonate delivered, at the Bar of the louse, the following Message:
The Sonate have agreed to the amendment made by this House to the ainendments

anQde by the Senate to the Bill, intituled "An Act respeotmg Perjury."
Aiso, the Senate have agreed to the following Bills, without any amendment:
Bill, intituled: 'An Act to incorporate the St. Thomas, (Ont.) Board of Trade,"
Bill, intituled: " An Act to detach the Township of Doncaster from the County of

eintcrlm and to attach it to the County of Terrebonne, for Electoral purposes."
And also, the Senate have passed the Bill, intituled " An Act respecting Insolveney."
several amendments, to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
And thon ho withdrew.

The louse proceeded to take into consideration the amendments made by the Senate tothe Bill, intituled : " An Act respecting Insolveny ; " and the same were read, ns follow :
Page 2, Lino 9. After " Creditors " insert " who have proved their claims in the manner

hereinafter provided by the Que huudred and twenty-second section."
Page 4, Lino 14. Loavo out froi " transfor " to " compulsory " in lino 26.
Page 25, Lino 15. After " bo " insert I and the Deod of' Convoyanoe nood not contain

any further or more special description of the effects and property reconveyed than is re-
«<lUired to be inserted in the Deed of Assignment, and may be enregistered in like manner,
anud with liko effect."

Page 30, Lino 14. After "generally " insert Clause A.

CLAUSE A.
lAll Deeds of assignment, oftransfer, of composition, and of reconveyanoe, shall be ex-

ecuted in the manner in which Deeds arc usually executed in the Province wherein such
]beeds shail respectively'bear date: And if such Deeds be executed in any part of Canada
Other than the Province of Quebec according to the form of execution of deeds prevailing
there, they shall have the saie force and effect in the Province of Quebec as if they had
been executed in that Province before a Notary; and if such deeds be executed in tht
Province before a Notary thoy shall have the same force and effoot elsewhore in the Dom-

hion".a if they had ben orecouted acording to the law in force in such othor Provinoo;
and copies of such Deeds, certified as aforesaid shall constitute, before ail Courts and for

Purposes, prima facie proof of the execution and of thé contents of the origiuals of such
es respectively, without production of the originals thereof."
Page 30, Lino 33. Leave out "proceedings are being carried on," and insert 4 insolvent

bas bis ohief placo of business."
Page 39, Lino 7. Leave out fromI "months " to " If " in lino 26 and insert Clause B.

CLAUSE B.

Ail offencos punishable under this Act shall bo triod as other offences of the samo
cegree are triable in the Province where such offence is committed, save that the jury em-

-Panelled to try the same shall be a special jury, to obtain which the prosecuting Officer is
tg 'quired and authorized to take such proceedings as in a civil case are necessary to obtain

guch a jury,"y
Page 40, Line ult.-After " noxt " insert'" and shall coaso to have offoot at the end of

o1r Years thereafter, save as regards proceedings then in progress."
o9riered, That the said amendments be road a second time at the neit sitting of the
e this day.

,aAnd it being Six of the clock, the House was adjourned by Mr. (Acting) Speaker till
-past Seven of the Clock this day, without a Question first put.

IIALF.PAST gEVEN O'rOaK, P.M.
The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill respe.ting iElec-

as of Members of the Bouse of Commons;
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Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

The Order of the Day being read, for the House in Committee to consider certain pro-
posed Resolutions on the subject of the rate of interest on Money;

The Honorable Mr. Rose moved seeonded by the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald,
Anid the Question beiug put, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair; the Ilouse

divided : and the names being called for, they were taken down, as follow:

YEAÂs:

Cheval,
Cimon,
Costigan,
Coupal,
Daoust,
Dunfrenile,
Dunkin,
Fr:in ,
Gaucher,
Gaudet,
Geoffrion,

George E. Gendron,
Godin,
Grover,

Messieurs
R1oiton, Pozer,
Lacerte, Rankin,
Langevin, Read,
jiacdonald (Corn'1), Ren a nd,

Macdonald, S rJohnA.Roitdil',
Masson (Soulaniges), Rose.
Masson (Terrebonne), Rtoss (Champlain)
McC(art hy, Ross (Dundas),
McKeagney, loss (Prwice Ed'ard,)

Paquet, Shn/y,
Pelletier,

Perry Tremlayund

Messieurs
Grant, Mc Con key, Simpson,
Jlaguar, Me Lelan, ider,
harrison, J Mcmonies, Steg>kenson,
Ieath, A Merrit, Stirton,
Wuot, .Metcalfe, Street,
ilurdon, Morris, Thompson ( Ontario)
Keeler, MorÙon (Victoria, O.) Wells,
Lason, Morrison (Niagara), Whitehetad,
LeVesconte, Munroe, Wilson,
AMcDonald (LesnenZ,'g) Oliver, Wood,
JcDonald (AMidd'sex),Ray, Wright (0. C.)
Mac Farlane, Redford, 1Wright (.Y. O. W.R.) '

Mackenzie, RosS ( Wergton C. te.), Young.-55.
Magill, Simard,

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The flouse accordingly resolved itsolf into the said Committee; and after some ti10

rpent therein, Mr. èSpeaker resumed the Chair.

The louse procccded to take into consideration the Ninth Resolution which was, o
Tuesday the 3rd June instant, reported from the Committee of Supply; and the saine was
again read, as followeth :

9. Resolved, That a suin not exceedingthree thousand four hundred dollrs bc gralt-
ed to Ier Majesty, for the construction of New Light IIouses, for the year onding 30th June
1870.

And the Question being propoaed, That this Hbuse doth coneur with the Committt®®
in the said Resolution;

Mr. Slirion iinved, in amendment, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Iollon, That all the
words after I That " to the end of the Question be loft out, and the words, "the said Resol"~

Auit,
Beaubien,
Béchard,
Bellerose,
flenot,

Bourassa,
Bowell,
B rousseau,

Brown,
Caron,
Cartu'r, Sir

Cg'uU' le,

Ang!i,
13eat. y,
Blake.
Bodwe/i,
Bowni v,
Carling,
Cartwr hr,
Chumberlà,
Chipman,

Currier,
Dobbie,
Forbe's,
Gibbs,
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"tion be re-committed to a Committee of the whole House with instructions to expunge the
"item of $2000 for the purchase of Chantry Island, in Lake 17aron " inserted instead thereof;

And the Question being put on the amendment; tho Ilouse divided: and the names
being called for, they were taken down, as follow:

YEAS :
Messieurs

Pozer,
Redfor7,
Ross,( T$cllington C.R)
Rymal,
Snider,
Stirton,
Thompson (Ontario),

NAYm:

Messieurs

Tremblay,
Wells,
Whitehead,
Wood,
Wright ( Y.O. W.R.) &
Young.-2 7 .

Al*rchambeault, Costigan, Lapum, Ray,
J)ellerose )aoust, Lawson, Read,
Benoi.t Dufresne, Macdonald) Sir J. 4. Rnaud,

Dunkin, McDonald(Middlesex)Robitaille,
Fort4n, Pose,
Gact, (jucher, AssOit ( Terreboae), Rosm (Champlain),
Gaudet, Mc 2arty; Iloss (Dunda8),
Gendron, fcLelan, Ross (Prince Edward)
Gng, Oibbs,

'ron, Grant MerritS
arter, Sir Georg~e E.rve·o Gt E. -rover, Morris, stephenson,

QPtr, ~Ij arrion> Morrison (Niagara), ,Streetf,

)iei lcatit, Munroc, Tile>,i
aiberlin, Hluot, 0' Connor, Wa1$h,
C&Uveau, LacertLacerle, JrY, Wison, and

Langevin, Pinsonneanit, Wright (O. C.)-64.

191 it paamed in the Negfttivo.
raiMd the Question baing again proposed, That this louse doth concur with the Cd,-

Dndeieo the said Resolutional;
The Honorable Mr. Le Vescontemoved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. Stirton, Tht

Words after' That" to the end of the Question, h left ont, and the words "the laid
'C't"'slu ob re-committed to a (Jommittee of the whole flouse with instructions te leave

ocGath, osthuda)

the sui of six hundred dollars for the purchase of Pomket Island," inserted instead

Merritt fprat

.&nd the Question being put on the umendment; the bluse divided - and the n=80e" al~ led for, they weM taken down, as followr (

Messieurs

Oliver, Stirton,
Pelletier, 71hompson (Ontario,)
Redford, Wood,

Ross( Wellington,C.R) W'right ( Y.O.W.R.) 
Snider, Young.-21.
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Anglin,

.fourssa,
Bowmian,
Chevai,
ieo/7-in,

lia gar,
Blolton,
Le Vesconte,
Mackenzie,
Metcalfe,
Pquet,
Pelletier,

.tingld

Jiod~,'
-~

liOlOtnan

87

Porbes,
Geoffrion,
Rolton,
Le Vesconte,
JVackenzie,
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Messieurs
Archambeault, Daoust, MaedonaldQiiddles'x) Renaud,
Bellerose, Dufre8ne, Masson (Soulanges), .obitait'e,
Benoit, Dunkein, Masson (Terrebone), Rose,
Bertrand, Fortin, MC arthy, Ros,
Blanchet, Gaucher, Melan, Re (ms
Bowell, Gaudct, AlcAlla i)
Brown, Gendron, Merriti, S i,
Burton, Gibbs, Morris, Simpsou,
Caron, Grover, orrison Nroat,
Cartier, Sir George E.Iarrison, lunroe, S'fcpltenson,
Cartwright, Beath, 0' Gonnor, strect,
cayley, Keeler, I>rry, 7ïI4fy,
Charein, Lacertc, i>sonnea , F J4L1,IÀj
Chauveau, Langevin, Ray, Whùehead, and

cfiLapum, Read, Wilson-62.
Cosfigan, Lawon,

So it passed in the Negative.
Thon the Main Question 'bcing put; the Iou.qe divideds and it wai reoIveà in tho

Affirmative.
The flouse, aooording te Order, prooeedcd to tako into consideration the last of the

tesolutions which, were, ma the fi.ret s Mtting of the ouse, this day, reported fro the Cou-
ittoe of Supply; and the. saine was again read, as follow(th:

36. Resolved, That a sum net exoeeding one thousand four hundrcd and fifty dollars,
bo granted te Uer M9je6ty, to defray expense of (3ratuity to Officers. whiosc scrvicesý were
dihpuxîsed with uit the end of tho Session 1867-8> for thec ycar oadiug 3Othl Juue 1870.

And the 'Said lsolution was agrRsd to.

The Ilouse proceeded to tako into consideration the rcmaining Resolutions Nwhich werc.
ait tho first isitting of the flouse, yestorday, reportcdl from the Committeo of Supply ; and the
same were again read, ea fSllow :

18. ResoIveri, That a sum not eloooding throo hundrcd and nincty-thrc thousauid, four
huudred and ten dollars, bo granted, te Her Majosty, te defray capeases of mauintenance t'nul
ropairs in connootion with Public Works. üniarMo and Quvrca, for th your ondng 30th
June, 1870.

1U. Rcao(vcd, That a srum net exoeediug thrc hundred and seventy-two tousand
dollars, be granted to Iler,1Majesty, te defray expenses of maintenance and repairs, in conn cC
tion with Publie Worka, Nova notia, for thd year ending 3Oth June, 1870.

20. Resolved, That a OUM not exneeding one hundr d and fory thousand dollars b
granted te lier Lawjcsty o t defr y upen of maintenance and repairs, in connection witl'
Pubio Worku, New Brunato<ck, lor the year ending 30tli June, 1870.

e1. hesolved, That asum nt expoeding eleven thousand ine ivundred and tlirtyfiV
dollars bo granted te lier Majeety, te dcfray expOUso Of collction~ of Slide arnd ]iooi ducs,
for the year ending 3th June, 1870.

And the said itesolutions were agreed to.

The House, according to Order, again resolved itself into Committeoe of Ways and
Means, and after nmre time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resurned the Chair ; and IyIr.

eodwti rported, That the Cfrsmittei ad made ose protes, a, directed im to CoVe-
T t the Com ittee my have ave ta tit again. flo e

.Rsolved, That t aii Houe will, on Mondey et, again rfsolve it ef into t sad Cors
mitte..

The oue of the Day bing rend for tho seacond reading otsol auondients maid by
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the Sonate to the Bill, intituled : "An Act to amend and congolidato the &cts respecting the
" St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company."

The amendments were accordingly read a second time, and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint their

Hlonors, That this flouse hath agreed to their amendments.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the amendments made by
the Senate to the Bill, intituled : " An Act to incorporate the Merchants Bank of lalgjf.

The amendnents were accordingly road a second time, and agreed te.
Ordercd, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint their

Honors, That this House hath agreed to their amendments.

The Clerk of the Sonate delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following Message
The enate have passed the Bill, intituled ." An Act respecting the Ocean Mail Service,"

Without any aimendments.
And then he withdrew.

The Hlouse, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill from the
Senate, intituled : "An Act to amend the Act respecting the inspection of Steamboats, and
" for the greater safety of Passcngers by thcm," and after some time spent therein, Mr.
Speaker resumed the Chair - und Mr. 1/arrison reported, that the Committee had gone
through the Bill, and made aimendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the anendments be now taken into consideration.
The House accordingly procecded to take into consideration the said amendments ; and

the same were read, as follow -
Page 1, Lino 9. After " Act " insert "For and notwithstanding anything to the contrary

contained in the sixteenth section of the said Act, the life boat on board of or attached to
ny Steamboat on any of tho voyages of suCh Steamboat, may have air-tight metallic com-

PTtments at the sides only, or at the ends only, or ehall have thein at both ends and aides,
according to tho directions of tho Inspector by whom such steamhoat was last inspeted;
and the nature of such directions shall be specified in the certificate by describing the life-
boat in accordance with their tenor."

Page 1, Lino 42. Loave out "or " and after "leather " insert i or other suitable
mUaterial."

The said amendments, being read a second time, wore aged to.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Dill was accordingiy road the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill, with Ihe amendments, do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry baçk the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint their

lonors, That this House hath passed the same, with several amendments, to which they
desire their concurrence.

The Iouse, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill froin the
Sonate, intituled: " An Act respecting enquiries and investigations into ahipwrooka and other

latters;" and after somo timo spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr.
alQrrison reported, That the Committee had gone through the Bill, and directed him -o

report the same, without any amendment.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pas.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Sonate, and acquaint their

honors, That this House hath passed the same, without any amendment.

The House, according te Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to provide
for the temporary government of Rupert's Land and the North Wotern Torritory when
United with Canada ; and after some time spent therein, Mr. 8peaker resuued the Chair;and Mr. Barrison roported, That the Committee had gone throiùgh the Bil, an4 directc4

hM to report the same, without any amendme4t,
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Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concur-

rence.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committec on the Bill from the
Senate, intituled: " An Act respecting the prompt and summary administration of Criminal
" Justice in certain cases ;" and after some time spent thercin, N r. Speaker resumed the
Chair; and Mr. Barrison reported, Tlat the Committee had made somo progress, and
directed him to move, That the Committee may have leave to sit again.

Resolved, That this Ilouso will, on Monday next, again resolve itself into ic said
Committee.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committec on the Bill from the
Senate, intituled: " Au Act respecting the trial and punishment of Juvenile Offenders," and
after some time spent therein, M r. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Barrison reported,
That the Committee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the same, without
any ameudmeut,

Ordered, That the Bill be now rcad the third tine,
Tho Bill was accordingly road tho tlird tiei.
Resolved, That the Bill do pas.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry baek the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint their

Honors, That this House hath passed the same, without any amendment.

On motion of the Honorable Sir Jolhtn A. Macdonald, seconded by the Honorable Sir
George E. Cartier,

Resolved, That this Ilouse do neet on Monday next, at Eleven o'clock, A. M., and sit
till One o'clock, P. M., in addition to its other sittings; and that it be a Government Day.

And then the House having continued to sit till fifty-eight minutes after Eleven of the
elock, on Saturday evening, adjourned till Monday next.

Monday, 21st June, 1860.

ELEVEN O'CLOCK, A. M.
On motion of Mr. Mackenzié, seconded by the Honorable Mr. IIolto,,
Resolved, That this House doth concur in the 9th and 10th Reports of the Joint Com-

mittee of both Houses on the Printing oflParliament.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committec to consider certain
proposed Resolutions on the subject of allowances for travelling expenses to Judges of the
Superior Courts.

(IN THE COMMITTEE.)

1. Resolved, That it is expedient that the allowances for travelling expenses to the
Judges of the Superior Courts in the Dominion, should be flxed by Statute, instead of being
fixed by Order in Council, as provided in the Act of the now last Session, 31 Vict., Cap.,
33.

2. Resolved, That it is expedient that the following scale of Circuit allowances bc
adopted:

In the Province of Ontario,-
To each of the Judges of any of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity, one hundred

dollars for each time he holds any Court for the trial -of causes, in any Colnty except the
County of York and the City of Toronto.
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In the Province of Quebec,-
To each of the Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench, for each Term (Appeal Side and

Criminal Side), attended by him elsewhere than at his place of residence, one hundred dollars.
To each of the Judges of the said Court of Queen's Bench, for attending any otier

Court, for each day he is absent froni bis place of residence, six dollars.
To aci of the Judges of the Superior Court, attending any Court, for each day he is

absent from his place of residence, six dollars, except that any Judge of the Superior Court
required to attend the Court of Appeals for the whole of a terni, travelling allowances, as a
Judge of the Queen's Bench performing the same duty; but this provision shall not apply
to the attendance of a Judge of the Superior Court at the Court of Appeals for part only of
a terna, or for the purpose of disposing of cases already heard.

And that in the two last mentioned cases three days absence at least shall always be
allOwed for,

In the Province of Nova Scotia,-
3. Resolved, T o each of the Judges of the Supreme Court of that Province, and to the

Judge in Equity, one hundred dollars for each time he holds any Court for the trial of causes
(nlot being an adjourned Court) in any County except the County of Bal/fx.

ll the Province of New Brunstdk,-
To each of the Judges of the Suprcme Court of that Province, one hundred dollars,

for cIh time ho holds4 aiy Court for tho trial of causes (not being an adjournod Court), in
My County except tlo County of Yo, k.

That the application for payment of such allowance shallhbe accompanied by acertificate
of the Judge appliying for it, of the number of days for which he is entitled to claim it.

4. Reesolved, That the foregoing scale of allowances shall take effect from the 22nd day
f May, 186S, the day of the passing of the said Act, 3lst Vict., c. 33.

5. Resolvcd, That it is expedient to provide that any retired Judge of any of the
Superior Courts of the Province of Ontario, appointed or to be hereafter appointed Presiding
àudge of the Court of Error and Appeal for that Province, and entitled, under the said Act
a Victoria, cap. 33, to a retiring allowance of two-thirds of the salary annexed te the office

e held at the time of his resignation, shall, while he continues to hold the office of Presiding
judge, be entitled to receive a further allowance equal to one third of his said salary.

G. Resol'ed, That it is expedient that the salaries and retiring allowances or annuities
the Judges siouli be declared te ho fre and 6lear of all taxes and deductions whatsoever.

the Pr lICesolved, That it is expedient to fx defnitely the salaries of the County Judges in
e Provinces of Ontar'io aiid Ncwo Brunswick, to bc hereafter appointed, instead of leaving

, Mine te be assigned within certain limits by the Governo2 in Council, as provided by the
said Act, 31 Vict., cap. 33.
of 8. Resolved, That it is expedient, that except in the County of York in the Province

fOnario, and the County of Se. John in the Province of New Brunswick, the salary of
ti 0 county Judge to be hereafter nppointed, shall be two thousand dollars per annun, with

o hundred dollars for travelling expenses; and that the salary of any County Judge, now
ing office and in receipt of a less salary, should bo raised to the said sun and allowances,

ad that in each of the said Counties of York in Ontario, and St. John in New Brunswick,
e salary of the County Judge to be hereafter appointed shall be two thousand four hun-dred dollars, with two hundred dollars for travelling expenses ; and the salary of the present

Judge Of the County Court of the said County of St. John, shall be the sanie last aforesaid.
9; Resolved, That it is expedient, in view of the Act of the Legislature of Que>ecdcclaring the expediency of the appointment of an additional Judge of the Superier Court

fo Lower Ganada, to reside in the District of Montreal, to provide for the payment of the
Ralary of such Judge at the rate of four thousand dollars per annum.
IL 0. Resolved, That it is expedient to provide for the payment Of an allowance Of six

unlldred dollars per annum to the Judge of the Court of Vice-Admiralty for the Province
e oa Scotia, and of a like allowance to the Judge of that like Court for the Province of

New -Funslwick.
. 11. Resolved, That it is expedient that all the sumo mentioned in the foregoing Reso-ltns be granted 'to Her Majesty, for the purposes therçin mentioned, and payable out of

any iioneys forming part of the Consolidated eveniue Fund of Canada,
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12. Resolved, That it is expedient that so much of the said Act, 31 Viac., cap. 33, as
may be inconsistent with these Resolutions be repealed.

Resolutions to be roported.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Walsh reported, That the Committee hnd
come to several Resolutions.

Ordered, That the Rtesolutions be now taken into consideration.
The House proceeded accordingly to take into consideration the said Resolutions ; and

the same were read, as follow :
1. Resolved, That it is expodiont that the allowanccs for travelling expenses to the

Judges of the Superior Courts in the Dominion should be fixed by Statuto, instead of being
flxed by Order in Council, as provided in the Acts of the now last Session, 31 Véct., o. 33.

2. Resolved, That it is expedient that the following scale of Circuit allowances be
adopted :

In the Province of Ontario,-
To each of the Judges of any of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity, one hundrod

dollars for each nime he holds any Court for the triul of causes, iu any Couuty excopt the
County of Jorl and the Cihy of Toron'o.

In the Province of Quebec,-
To each of the Judges of the Court of Que. llench, for each lern, [Appeal sido and

Criminal side], attended by hini elsewhere than at his place of residence,'one hundred dollar'.
To each of the Judges of the said Court of Queen's Bench, for attending any other

Court, for each day he is abseut from his place of residence, i dollars.
To eaeh of the Judges of the Superior Court, attending any Court, for each day lie i3

absent from his place of residenoe, six dollars, except that any Judge o' the Superior Court,
required to attend the Court of Appeals for the whole of a term, travelling allowances, as a1
Judge of the Queen'ts Bench performing the same duty ; ùut this provision shal not apply tO
the attendance of a Judge of the Superior Court at the Court of Appeals for part only of a
term, or for the purpose of disposing of cases already heard.

And that in the two last mentioned cases three days ttbsence nt least shal always bc
allowed for.

In the Province of Aova Scotia,-
3. Resolved, To each of the Judges of the Supreme Court of that Province, and to the

Judge in Equity, one hundred dollars for each tine he holds any Court for the trial of
causes [not being an adjourned Court,] in any County except the County of RIalgax.

In the Province of Neo Brunstoick
To cach of the Judges of the Supreme Court of that Province, one hundred dollars for

each time he holds any Court for the trial of causes [not being an adjourned Courtj in aly
County exoept the County of York.

That the application for payment of such allowance shall be accompanied by a certificat'
of the Judge applying for it, of the number of days for which he is entitled te claim it.

4. Resolved, That the foregoing scale of allowances shall take effect from the 22nd day
of May, 1868, the day of the passing of the said Act, 31st Vici., c. 33.

5. Rfesolved, That it is expedient to provide that any retired Judge of any of the
Superior Courts of the Province of Ontario, appointed or to be hereafter appointed PresidinÉg
Judge of the Court of Error and Appeal for that Province, and entitled, under the said Act,
31 Vict., c. 33, to a retiring allowance of two-thirds of the salary annexed to the office he
held at the time of his resignation, shall, while ho continues to hold the ofice of Presiding
Judge, be entitled to receive a further allowance equal to one third of bis said salary.

6. Resolved, That it is expedient that the salaries and retiring allowances or annuitics
of the Judgesshould be declared to be free and clear of all taxes and deductions whatsoever.

7. Resobved, That it is expedient to fix definitely the salaries of the County Judges il
the Provinces of Ontario and Ncw Brunswick, to be hereafter appointed, instead of leaving
the samie to be assigned within certain limits by the Governor in Council, as provided by the
said Act,31 Vict., eap. 33.

& Resolved, That it is expedient, phat except in the County of York in the rNo
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of Ontario, and the County of St. John in the Province of New Brunswick, the salary of
each County Judge to bo hereafter appointed, shall be two thousand dollars per annum, with
two hundred dollars for travelling expenses ; and that the salary of any County Judge, now
holding offie and in reccipt of a less salary, should be raised to the said sum and allowance,
and that in each of the said Counties of York in Ontario, and St. John in New Brunswick,the salary of the County Judge to bo hereafter appointed shall be two thousand four hundred
dollars, with two hundred dollars for travelling expenses, and the salary of the present Judge
Of the County Court of the said County of St. John, shall be the saine last aforcsaid.

9. Resolved, That it is expedient, in view of the Act of the Legislature of Quelec
declaring the expediency of the appointment of an additional Judge of the Superior Court
for Lwoer Canada, to reside in the District of Montreal, to provide for the payment of the
salary Of such Judge at the rate of four thousand dollars per aninuma,

10 Resolved, That it is expodient to provide for the paymient of' an allowance of six
hlndred dollars per annum to the Judge of the Court of Vice-Admiralty for the Province
of Nova Scotia, and of a like allowance to the Judge of that like Court for the Province of
NetO Brunswick.

il Resolved, That it is expedient that all the sums mentioned in the foregoing Resolu-tn be granted to ier Majesty, for the purpose thorein muetioned, and payable out of any
'noneys forming part of the Cousolidated Ltevenue Fund of Canada.

12. Resolved, That it is expodient that go much of the said Act, 'Il Vet., eup. Dg, ng
Y be inconsistent with these Resolutions be repealed.

The said Resolutions, being read a second time, wore agreed to.

Ordered, That the Honorable Sir John A. iYacdonald have leave to bring in a Bill
end the Act 31 Vicc., Cap. 33, and to make further provision with respect to the

ates and travelling allowances of the J udges,
He aooordingly prosentod tho said Bill to the House, and the same was roccived and
the first time; and ordered to be road a second time, at the next sitting of the louse,

the The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the amendments made by
Senate to the Bill, intituled : "An Act respecting Insolvency ;"
Te Amendments wcre accordingly road a second time and agreed to.

i Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint their
nors, That this House hath agreed to thoir amendments.

t The House, according to Order, again resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill from
enuate, intituled : " An Act respecting the prompt and summary administration of

tenInal Justice in certain cases ;" and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed
(j 1hair; and Mr. Harrison reported, That the Committee had gone throughî the Bill, and
e amendmonts thereunto.
Ordered, That the amendments bc now taken into consideration.

the The louse accordingly proceeded to take into consideration the said amenduients; and
samie were read, as follow:

CCof page 1, Lino 5. After " Recorder" insert " Judge of a County Court, being a Justice
Peace, Commissioner of Police, Judge of the Sessions of the Peace,"

Page 1, Lino 15. After < includc" insort " or Commissioner of Police, and"page 1, Lino 16. After <invested" insert 4 or to be invested"
Page 1, Lino 29. After "larceny" insert "larceny froi the porson."
Page 1, Lino 34. Leave out from "having" to " attempted."
Page 3, Lino 17. Leave out fromi "property" to " or"
Page 3, Line 20. Leavo out fromI "committing" to "lareeny."

3, Line 21. After "servant" insert "and the value of the property stolen, ob-
tainedembezzled or received exceeds ten dollars."

d Page 6, Lino 46. After "Nova Scotia" insert "to the County Treasurer for CountyPurpose*.o
cc Page 6, Lino 47. After "lN ew Brunswick" insert " to the County Treasurcr for

outy pQrpQW.1
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Page 7 Line 14. After "the" insert " first"
Page 7, Line 15. After of" where it occurs the first timo insert « January"
Page 7, Lino 16. After "and" insert "seventy."

The said amendments, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill, with the amendments, do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint their

Honors, That this House hath passed the same, with several amendients, to whicl they
desire their concurrence.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill from the
Senate, intituled: " An Act respecting contagious diseases affecting Animals ;" and after
some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Barrison reported, That
the Committee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the srme, without any
amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint their

Ilonors, That this louse hath passed the samine, without any amendnment.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading or the Uill from the Sonate,
intituled: "An Act to remove doubts as to Legislation in Cnada., regarding offences not
Swholly commnitted within its limaits -"

The Bill was accordingly read a second time.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
12esclveld, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clork do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint their

Honors, That this House hath passed the same, without any amendment.

The House, according to Order, again resolved itself into Committee of Ways and
Means.

(IN THE COMMITTEE.)

1. Resolved, That towards making good the Supply granted to IIer Majesty for the
Financial year, ending the 30th day of June, 1869, the sum of %380,)04.12 be grantcd out
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.

2. lCcsotved, That towards making good the Supply granted to ler Majesty for the
Financial year, ending on the 30th day of June, 1870, the sum of $14,205,016.68 be granted
ont Of the Consolidated Revenue lFund of Canada.

3. Resolved, That it is expedient to provide that in order to enable the Consolidated
Revenue Fund to meet the charges placed thereon, the Governor in Council, be authorized to
raise by way of loan with the guarantee of the Government of the United Kingdom, a sua
of money not exceeding one million four hundred and sixty thousand dollars, (£30o,(00
stg.) on the credit of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, (being the sum voted to bo paid to
the Hudson's Bqa Company, whenever Rupert's Land is admitted into the Dominion) and
that such loan may be raised on such terms, for such period, at 3ych rate of interest, with
such.Sinking Fund, and subject to such conditions as the Governor in Council may tbinc
most advantageous, with the approval of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury,a
that such loan be a charge on the said Consolidated Revenue.

4. Resolved, That it is expedient to provide, that in order to enable the Consolidated
Revenue Fund to meet the charges placed thereon, the Govcrnor in Council may raise by
way of loan on the credit of the said Fund, a further sum not exceeding one million four hun-
dred and sixty thousand dollars,(being the sum voted for the purpose of opening communication
with the North West Torritory and establishing a Government therein and providing for the
settlement thereof) and that such further loan be raised on such ternms, for such period, a
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6uch rate of interest, with such Sinking Fund, and subject to such conditions as the Governor
il, Council may think most advisable, and that the Oame be a charg oun thes aid Consolidatedllevenue Fund.

5. Resolved, And whereas authority has been given by the Act 31 Vcteria, cap. 13,
to raise by way of loan the balance of £2,000,000 sterling required for the Intercolonial
Railway not yet negotiated; and by the Act 31 Victoria, cap. 41 to raise by way of Oan
£1,100,000 which may be required for certain works of fortification; and by the Act 31
Ve<to.ia, cap. 48 to issue Dominion Stock to the extent of the deposits made by Insurance
COmlpanies under the said Act; and by Act of the late Province of Canada, 29 hnd 30 Vie.
1'Jria cap 10, and the Act of the Dom!nion, 31 Victoria, cap. 46, to issuo Provincial notes to
the extent of the balance of the sum of $8.000,000 therein mentioned.

And whereas over and above the said loans there remained on the first day of July,
8 a balance of Debentures or other securities negotiable under the authority of various

BlIpply Acts, and under the Act of the late Province of Canada, 22 Vie., cap. 14, sec. 6, and
"nder the Act of the Dominion of Canada, 31 Vic., cap. 4, sec. 2, to the extent of the sum
' %8,380,925.55; and whereas during the current financial year a further amount of Deben-
trs has been redcomed to the extent of $1,573,O00, to which citent there is authority
ader the Acts above cited for the issue of new Debeuturcs or other securities.

.kesolved,--That it is advisable that the authority to issue new Debentures or other secu-
5tles to the extent of the t*o last sums above named, amounting in the whole to 89,954,-

5 54, be cancelled and repealed ; and that in lieu thereof, in order to meet such redemptions
d other charges on Consolidated Fund, the Governor in Council may raise by way of loan
the credit of the said Fund, during the year ending June 30, 1870, a sum not exceeding
000,000, over and above the four special loans Iirst above enumnerated, that is to say, the

balance of the Intercoloiial Loan, the loan for Works of Fortification, the Dominion Stock to -
COer Insurance Companies' deposits, and the balance issuable of Provincial Notes, togetherYith the two sums of one million, four hundred and sixty thousand dollars each, for the pur-

'e and opening out of the North-west territories, as provided by the 3rd and 4th of these

0. Ril, That, if at any time the Governor in Counoil shall deem it advisable
hlnge the form of any of the existing Funded debt by substituting one clas of

b urities for another, the restriction as ta the above total sum of $7,000,000, which may not
e exeeded in the year ending June 30, 1870, shall not prevent the issue of new securities in

fa Old .ones called in and redeemed, provided neither the capital of the debt nor the
%4ual1 charge for interest shall be thereby augmented.

. 7. Resolved, That the Governor in Council may authorize the raising of the sums mention-
b te foregoing Resolutions by any of the niethods following, or partly by one and purtly

nIother of such methods that is to say : by the issue or issue and sale of Dominion 8tock
obenitures, or of Exchequer Bills or Exchoquer Bonda or by the grauting of terminablo

andtLes: any of which said securities shall be in such form and be made payable for such sums,

abl baring such rate of interest not exceeding six per cent per annum, and for or redeem-
at such period of time respectively as the Governor in Couneil may deem expedient;
""eh provision may be made for tho creation of a Sinking Fund for the payment of such

aa and the management thereof as the Governor in Council may deem expedient, and all
of oney so raised shall form part of the said Consolidated Revenue Fun4.
R1eOlutions to be reported.

?e0Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Biarrison reported, That the Committe0 had
to several Resolutions.
JeDolVed, Nemine Contradicente, That the Report be now received.

Sr arrison reported the Resolutions accordingly, and the sane were read, as

• kesoived, That towards making good the Supply granted to Her Majesty for the

atheial Year ending, the 30th day of June, 1869, the sum of $380,904.12 be granted out
onsolidtted Revenue Fund of Ganada.2. RIof.ed, That towards making good the Supply granted to iler Majesty for the
38
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Financial year ending, on the S0th day of Juno, 1870, the sum of 914,205,016.68 bc granted
out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.

3. Resolved, That it is expedient to provide that in order to enable the Consolidated
Revenue Fund to meet the charges placed thereon, the Governor in Council be authorized
to raise by way of loan with the guarantee of the Government of the United Kingdom, a
sum of money not exceeding one million four hundred and sixty thousand dollars, (£300,-
000 stg.) on the credit of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, (being the sum voted to be paid
to the Uudson's Bay Company, whenever Rupqert's Land is adiiiitted into the Dominion,)
and that such loan may be raised on such terms, for such period, tt sucl rato of interest wtll
such Sinking Fund, and subject to such conditions as the Governor in Council nay think
thost advantageous, with the approval of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, an d
that such loan be a charge'on the said Consolidated Revenue Fund.

4. Resolved, That it is expedient to provide, that in order to enable the Consolidated
Renue Fund, to meet the charges placed thereon, the Governor in Council may raise by
way of loan on the crodit of the said Fund a further sum not exceeding one million four
iundred and sixty thousand dollars (boeng the sum vofed for tlhe purpose of opening coDl-
munication with the North West Territory and establishing a Government thercin and pro-
viding for the settlement thereof,) and that such further loan be raised ou such terms, for
such period, at such rate of interest, with such Sinking Fund, and subject to such conditions
as the Governor in Council may think most advisable, and that the sanie be a charge on the said
Consolidated Revenue Fund.

5. csaolved, and whoreas authority has been given by the Act 21 Vrrla, cap. 1.1, to
raise by way of loan the balance ofp.LŽ,000,00 sterling, required for il Intercolonial Rail"
way not yet negotiated; and by the Act 31 Victoria, cap. 41, to raisc by way of loan £Il
100,000, which may be required for certain works of fortification; and by the Act 31 Vic-
toria, cap. 48, te issue Dominion Stock to the extent of the deposits made by Insurance
Companies under the said Act; and by Act of the late Province of Canada, 29 & 30 Jic-
toria cap. 10, and the Act of the Dominion, 31 Victoria, cap. 46, to issue Provincial noteos
to the extent of the balance of the sum of 8,000,000 therein mentioned.

And wheroas over and above the said loans there remained on the first day of July,
1869, a balance of Debentures or other securities negotiable under the authority of various
Supply Acts, and under the Act of the late Provincoof Canada, 22 Vic., cap. 14. sec. 6,
and under the Act of the Dominion of Canada, 21 Vic., cap. 4, sec. 2, to the extent of the
sum of $8,380, 925,55, (vide Public A4ccounts 1867-8, statement 26, part II, p. 42); and
whoreus during the current financial year a further amount of' Debentures have been re-
deemed to the xtent of b1,573,GO, to which extent there is authority under the Acts abovO
citod for tho issuo of new Debonturos or other securities.

Resolved,-That it is advisable that the authority to issue new iDebentures or othe
securities to the extent of the two last suins above named, amounting in tho vholeto $9,954,
525.54, be cancelled and repealed, and that in lieu thereof, in order to meet suci redeIP-
tions and other charges on Consolidated Fund, the Governor in Couneil may raise by way Of
loan on the credit of the said Fund, during the year ending June 30, 1870, a sum not el-
cceding $7,000,000, over and above the four special loans first above enumerated, that is to
say, the balance of the Intercolonial Loan, the loan for Works of Fortification, the Dominion
Stock to cover Insurance Companies' dep9 sits, and the balance issuable of Provincial notes,
together with the two sums of one million, four hundred and sixty thousand dollars each, for
the purchase and opening.out of the North West Territories, as provided by the the 3rd
and 4th of these Resolutions.

6. Resolved, That, if at any time the Governor in Council shall deem it advisable to
change the form of any of the existing Funded debt by substituting one class of securities
for another, the restriction as to the above total sum of $7,000,000, which may not be X-
ceeded in the year ending June 30, 1870, shall not prevent the issue of new securities in
plac'i of old ones called in and redecmcd, provided neither the capital of the debt nor the
annual charge for interest shall be thereby augmented.

7. Resolued, That the Governor in Council may authorize the raising of the su
mennoned in the foregoing resolutions by any of the nethods following, or partly by one and
partly by another of such methods, that is to say : by the issue or issue and sale of Dominion
Stock or Debeature., or of Exchequer Bills or Exchequer Bonds or by the grantiug of ter-
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minable annuities: any of which said securities shall be in such form and be made payable
for sucli suins and bearing such rate of interest not exceeding six per cent per annum, and
for or redeemable at such period of time respectively, as the Governor in Council may deem
expedient; and such provision may be made for the creation of a Sinking Fund for the pay-
ment of such loans and the management thereof, as the Governor in Couneil may deem ex-
Pedient, and all sums of money so raised shall form part of the Consolidated Revenue
FIund.

The said Rlesolutions, being rend a second tinhe, wore agreed to.
Mr. /arrison also acquainted the Ilouse. that ho was desired to movc, That the Com-

Imittee nay have leave to sit again.
Resolved, Thiat this llouse will, at its neit sitting, this day, again resolve itself into the

said Committee.C

Ordcred, That ihe llonorale Mi . Roe have leave to bring in a Bill for granting to
.lier Majesty ceit.in suns ofn money required to defray certain expenses of the Public Ser-

VIce, for financial years ending respectively the 30th June, 1869, and the 30th June, 1870,
aud for other purposes relative to the Public Service.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, at the next sitting of the House,
this day.

The Ôrder of th Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill respecting theCriminal Law, and to repeal certain enactments therein mentioned;
The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to Committee of the

Whole House, for the next sitting of the House, this day.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to continue for a
limi'uted time the Charters of certain Banks;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and committed to a Committec of the
Whole Louse.

Rcsolv d, That this Housc will, immediately, resolve itself into the said Committee.
The louse accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee, and after some tine

8Pent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Harrison reported, That the Com-
'nittee had gone through the Bill, and made amendments thereunto.

Ordered, Thbat tho amondments ho now taken into consideration.
The Hlouse acordingly proeeeded to take into 0on8ideratio tht 8bid #1mBdmon i end

th4 same wcro road and igreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the sonate, and desire their concurrence.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee to consider proposed
esolutions respecting the several Fee Funds in the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario.

(IN THE COMMITTEE.)
1. Resolved. That it is expedient to provide, that the fees, dues and profits received by

or on account of the C lerks of the Crown and their Deputies, and the Process Clerk in the
Province of Ontario, and which under cap. 10 of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper
Canada, sections 29 and 40, were made part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the late
Province of Canada, shall from and after the First day of July, be transferred to the Pro-
Vice of Ontario, and that all sums received after the said day for the stamps by which,
"uder the Act 27-28 Vic., cap. 5, the said fees, dues and profits are payable, shal (after
deducting expenses) be paid over to the said Province.

2. Resolved/, That it is expedient to provide, that the fees payable into the Goneral FeeFund of the Province of Ontario, under the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, cap.
5 sections 30 and 59-cap. 16, section 67,-cap. 19, section 53,-and which are col-

1e0t0e and accounted for under the provisions of cap, 20 of the said Conso ejd Statutes,
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and paid by stamps under the said Act 27-28 Vic., cap. 5, shall belong to the Dominion of
Canada, and continue to form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund thereof, out of which
any deficiency in the amount of such fees to meet the charges thereon shall continue to bc
made good.

3. Resolved, That it is expedient to provide, that the fees payable to or for the Law
Society of Upper Cana/a, under cap. 33 or under section 2G of cap. 35, of the Consoli-
dated Statutes for that Provine, and whicli are payable by staips under the said Act 27-28
Vic., cap. 5, shall belong to the Province of Ontario, and that the proceeds of such stamps,
after deducting the expenses chargeable thereon, shaiil ne paid over to that Province.

4. Resolved, That it is expedient to provide, that all les or duties, payable in the Pro-
vince of Quebec, to or for the Officers' of Justice Fec Fund, or to or for the Building and
Jury Fund, whether under the 32nd section of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Cand',
cap. 109 or under any other Act or Law, or under the Aet of the late Province of Canada,
12 Vic., cap. 112 (for the erectionl or 1epairs of Court IIouses and C'aols at certain places il)
Lower Canada), and payable by stanps under the said Act Z7-28 Vie., cap. 5, shall belong
to the Province of Quebec, and that the procceds of such stamps, after deducting the expenses
chargeable thereon, shall be paid over to that Province.

5. Resolved, That it is expedient to provide, that the fes, the proceeds of which are
to be paid over to the Provinces of Ontario and Qiue>ec respectively, shall continue to be
collected by stamps under tho provisions of hie Aet last aforesaid, and the control of the
Minister of Finance, the expenses incurred being paid out of the proceeds of suli stampm,
until it shall bo othîerwiseo ordcred by Parliamîent.

6. Resolved, That it is expedient to provide, that nothing in the foregoing Resolutions
shall affect the rights of the Provinces of Que/>ec and Ontario respectively, in the division
and adjustment of their debts, credits, liabilities, properties and effects, under the 142nd
clause of the British Noirth America Act, 1867, nor the rights of any District in the Pro-
vince of Quebec to the Building and Jary Fund nppertaining to such District, and against
wbich no Debeutures bave been issued by tho late Province of Canada·

Uesolutions to bc reported.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Iiorris reported, that the Committee had
come to several Resolutions.

Ordered, That the Resolutions be taken into consideration at the next sitting of the
House, this day,

The House, according to Order, resolved itsclf into a Committee on the Bill from the
"Senate, intituled, " An Act respecting the duties of Justices of the Peace out of Sessions,
"in relation to persons charged with Indictable Offences;" and after some time spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Harrison reportcd, That the Committec had gol"
through the Bill, and made amendments thercunto.

Ordered, That the amendments be now taken into consideration.
The House accordingly proceeded te take into consideration the said amendments; and

the same were read, as follow:
Page 7, Lino 24. Leave out from '<person" to " shall."
Page 13, Line 24. After " the " insert " first " and after " of" insert " January."
Page 13, Lino 25. After " and " insert " seventy."
The said amendments, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third tinie.
The Bill wa accordingly read the third time.
Resolvcd, That the Bill, with the amendments, do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint their

Honors, That this House hath .passed the sane, with several amendments, to which theY
desire their concurrence.

The Clerk of the Senate delivered, at the Bar of the louse, the-following Message:
The- Sonate have passed the 13ill, intituled " An Act to enable James Jianchfield 10SMý
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to obtain an extension of the Patent of a certain Invention," with several amendments, to
Which they desire the concurrence of this House.

And then lie withdrew.

The House proceeded to take into consideration the amendments made by the Senate
to the 13ill, intituled: c An Act- to enak / .eimeq Bianchfield ,Smi!th to obtain an extension
of the Patent of a certain Invention ;" and the sanie were rend as follow:

Page 1, Lino 18. Leave out fron " folows " to " any " in lino 25, and insert Clause A.
CLAUSE A.-" For and notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in sub-

section four, of section sixteen, of chapter thirty-four of the Consolidated Statutes of the
late P>rovince of Cana, (/a, an extension of the Patent mentioned in the preaible of this
Act nay be granted under and subject to all the provisions contained in the said section
Sixteen, and in its sub.ections, two and three, on the petition of the said James Blanchfieldl
emnitih, presented at any time within six months from and after the passing of this Act, but

nothing in this Act contained shall be construed in any way to confirm the validity of the
O.rigial Letters Patent granted to the said James Blanchfield Smith or to affect any litiga-
tiOnl now in progress in reference thereto.

IN THE PREAMOLE.

Page 1, Lino 1. After " Patent " insert " and the Great Seal of the late Province of
<anada."

Page 1, Lino 9. After "iStatuto " insert i of the said late Province."
Ordered, That the said amendments be read a second time, at the next sitting of the

loUse, this day.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to amend the Act? the late Province of Canada, passed in the twenty-ninth and thirtieth years of Her Ma-
>esty's Reign, to enable Philip Pearson Harris to obtain a Patent for a certain Invention;

Orflered, That the said Order ho discharged.
aid Ordered, That the Bili bo withdrawn, and the Foe (less cost of printing) puid on the

Bill be remitted.

And it being One of the Clock in the afternoon, the House was adjourned by Mr.
peaker till Three of the Clock this day, without a Question firat put.

THREE o'CLocK P. M.
The Order of the Day being read, for the consideration of the Resolutions, which were

OPted in Committee during the first sitting of the House this day, respecting the several
eelunds in the Province of Quebec and Ontario;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.

ou rdered, That the said Resolutions bo now re-committed to a Committeo of the wholese for the purpose of re-considering the same.
Th 0 House accordingly again resolved itself into the said Committee.

(IN THE COMMITTEE.)

•O Resolved, That it is expedient to provide that the fees, dues and profits received by
PO account of the Clerks of the Crown and their Deputies, and the Process Clerk in the
Jineov"e of Ontario, and which, under chapter 10 of the Consolidated Statutes foroper Canada, sections 29, 40 and 41, were made part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund
fe thelsaid late Province of Canada, shall froin and after the said first day of July, 1867,

ar I to have been trapsferred to the Province of Ontario, and that all sums received
tu1e said day for the stamps by which, under the Act 27-28 Vic., cap. 5, the said fee,

profits are payable, shall (after deducting expenses) be paid over to the said Pro-
2 . Resolved, That it is expedient to provide, that the fees payable into the General

haP'er PIid of the Province of Ontario, under the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada
hate , sections 30 and 5 9,-cap. 16, section 67,-cap. 19, section 5 3,-and which are'd pted and accounted for under the provisions of cap. 20 of the said Consolidated Statutesd paid stamps under the said Act 27-28 Vic., cap. 5, shall, front and after the lst day
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of July, 1867, be held te have been transferred to the Province of Ontario, and that all suis
received after the said day for the stamps by which, under the Act 27 and 28 Vie., cap. 5,
the said fees, dues and profits are payable, shall, (after deducting expeuses) be paid over o
the said Province.

Resolutions to bc reported.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Harrison reported, That the Committee had
comne to several Resolutions.

Ordered, That the said Resolutions be now taken into consideration.
The Iouse accordingly procoded to take into consideration the said Resolutions; and

the samo wore road, as follow:-
1. Resolved, That it is expedient to provide that the fees, dues and profits received by

or on account of the Clerks of the Crown and their Deputies, and the Process Clerk in
the Province of Ontario, and which under chapter 10 of the Consolidated Statutes for UppOr
-O"nada, sections 29, 40 and 41, were inade part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the
said late Province of Canada, shall from and after the first day of July, 1867 be held t'
have been fransferred ti l Province of Ontario, and that all sums reccived after the said
day for the stamps by whieh, under tle Act 27-28 V/r., cap. 5, the said fces, duos and
profits are payable, shall (after deducting expenses) be paid over to the said Province.

2. Resolved, That it is expedient to provide, that the fes payable into the General FeO
Fund of the Province of Ontario, under the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, chap-
ter 15, sections 30 and 59,-cap. 16, section 67,-cap. 19, section 53,-and which are
collected and accounted for under the provisions of cap. 20 of the said Consolidated Statuwt'
and paid by stamps under the said Act 27-28 Vic., cap. 5, shall, fron and after the 10t
day of July, 187, be held to have been transferred to the Province of Ontario, and that
all sums reccived after the said day for the stamps by which, under the Act 27 and 28 ric.,
cap. 5, the said fees, dues and profits are payable, shiall (after deducting expenses) be paid
over te the said Province.

The said Resolutions, being read a second time, were agreed to.

Ordered, That the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald have leave to bring in a Di
respecting certain Foc Funds in the Province of Ontario;

le accordingly presented the said Bill to the louse, and the same was receivcd And
read the first time.

Ordered, That lie Bill be now read a second time.
The Bill was accordingly read a second time.
Ordered, That tho Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That tho Bill do pas.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and dosire their coneurrdnd.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to amend the Act
31 Vict., Cap. 33, and to make further provision with respect to the Salaries and travelling
allowances of the Judges ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their.concurrence.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the amendments made bY
the Senate te the Bill, intituled : "An Act to enable James Blanchfield Snith te obtin au
"extension of the Patent of a certain Invention ;"

The amendments were accordingly read a second time, as follow:
Page 1, Line 18. Leave out fronu "fçllows" . any" in line 25, and insçrt Clause,
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CLAUSE A.
For, and, notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in sub-section four of

section sixteen of Chapter thirty-four of the Consolidated Statutes of the late Province of
Canada, an extension of the Patent mentioned in the premable of this Act may be granted
under and subject to all the provisions contained in the said section sixteen and in its sub-

(scotions two and three, on the petition of the said James Blanchfield Smith presented at
"Many time within six months from and after the passing of this Act, but nothing in this Act

contained shall be construed in any way to confirm the validity of the Original Letters
"Patent, granted to the said James Blanchfield Smith, or to affect any litigation now in

progresa in reference thereto.
(IN TH] PREMBLE)

Page 1, Lino 1. After "Patent " insert "and the Great Seal of the late Province of
Canada."

Page 1, Line 9. After "Statute " insert " of the said late Province."

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Wood, seconded by Mr. Mils, the first amenduient
ha8 amended by inserting after ''Act " where it occurs the second time, " the notice required

by said section sixteen, to be published in two newspapers being so published in the Pro-
ince, of Ontarto, in the English langnge only, and the Board meutioned in Bub-Bections

two and three of said section sixteen being constituted of the President of the Privy Voun-
cil, the linister of Justice and the Minister of Finance, and sitting at Qta wa."

The said amaendment, so amended, was then agreed to.
The remaining amendments were then agreed te.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint their

1onors That this louse hath agreed to thcir amendments,with an amendaient, to which they
d0sîre thoir concurrence.

The Clerk of the Senate delivered, at the Bar of the Houso, the rlblowiug Message

The Sonate have passed the Bill, intituled " An Act respecting the Office of' Queen's
Printer, and the Publie Printing," with an amendment, to which they desire the concur-

tenue of this House.
And then he withdrew.

theThe louse proceeded take into consideration the amendment made by the Senate to
-Bill intituled : " An Act reopecting the ofneeo of Queen'so Printor and the Public Prin-

tlmg;" and the same was read, as followeth
Page 2, Lino 14. After "Service" insert " Clause A."

CLAUSE A.
" This Act shall come into force on and from tho first diay of Deocember, 1869."
Tho said amendment being read a second time,
On motion of the Honorable Sir John A. Madanald, soconded hy the Honorable Sir

george . Carder, the word 4"December" was loft out and the word "October" inserted11Stead thercof.
The said amendment, so amended, was then agreed to.

1 Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate and acquaint their
onors, That this louse hath agreed to their amendrment, with an amendment, to which they

elre their concurrence.

On notion of the Honorable Mr. Wood, seconded by Mr. Young,
Resol*ved, That a Statement be laid before this louse shewing the debt of the late

rovince of Canada, shewing what is settled and undisputed and what. is disputed and
placed in a suspense account, in order that the Arbitrators may divide the excess of debt so
fa a the same is settled or undisputed, and also the assets te them referred by the Statute.

The House resolved itself into a Committec to consider a certain proposed Resolution onthe subject of the appointment of weighers of grain; and after sone time spent therein, Mr.
peaker resumed the Chair.
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The Honorable Mr. Gray, from the Standing Committee on Expiring laws, presented
te the House, the Second Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth :

Your Committee have carefully examined the List of Expiring Laws prepared by the
Law Clerk, and have arrived at the conclusion, that there are no Laws on the List which it
is desirable to continue in force.

Mr. Fortin mnoved, seconded by Mr. Robitaile, and the Question being proposed, That
this House doth concur in the Third Report of the Select Coniiittee on the Maritime and
lIiver Fisheries, Ocean and Inland Navigation, and the inspection of Fish;

The Honorable Sir John A. 31acdonald moved, seconded by the Ionorable Sir Geor*ye
E. Cartier, and the Question being put, That all the words after " recommend" in the said
Report, be left out, and the words " that the operation of the said sub-section be suspended
" under the provisions of the Fishery Act as to the Coast and Deep Sea Fisheries," inserted
instead thereof:-It was resolved in the Affirmative.

Thcn the Question being put, That this louse doth concur in the Third Report of the
Select Committee on the Maritime and River Fisheries, Occan and Inland Navigation, and
the inspection of Fish, as amtended :-It was reaolhed in the Affirmative.

Tho Ilouse, accordiig to Ordor, resolved itself into a Comnittoo on tho Bill froin tho
Sonate, intituled: "An Act respecting the duties of Justices of the Peace, out of Sessions, in'
"relation to summary convictions and orders;" and after sone tine spent therein, Mr. Speaker
resumed the Chai ; and Mr. 11arrison reported, That the Committee had gone through the
Bill, and made amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the amendments be now taken into consideration.
The Hlouse accordingly proceeded te take into consideration the said amendments ; and

tho same woro road, as follow:
Page 2, Lino 25. After "Law " insert " Provided that where a warrant i, issued in

" the first instance, the Justice issuing it shall furnish a copy or copies thereof, and cause a
"copy to be setved on cach party arrested at the time of such arrest."

Page 6, Line, 31. After " arose " insert " except in that part of the County of Sague-
nay which extends from Portneuf in the said County te the castward as far as the limits

" of Canuda, includiii ali the Islands adjoining thereto, where the time within which sucl
complaint shall b made, or such inîfbrmation shall bo laid, shall bo extended to twolvo

"months from the time when the inatter of the complaint or information arose."
Page 7, Line 26. After "notice " insert " But no committal under this section $hall

"be for more than one week."
Page 9, Line 19. After adjourned " insert " But no such adjournment shall be for

"more than one week."
Page 12, Line 35. After "only " insert "unless it be otherwise provided in the

special Act under which the conviction takes place."
Page 14, Line 41. Leave out from " removed " to " by " in line 42.
1age 15, Line 44. After " provided " insert " at which in cither case the Appeal can

"be heard."
P>age 17, Lino 2. After " made " insert "or the proper officer other than the Clerk Of

"the Peace to whom such Returns are made."
P'age 17, Line 16. After "lPeace" insort " or other offceer as last aforesaid."
Page 19, Lino 6. After " of " insert " January."
Pago 19, Lino 8. After "and " insert " seventy."

The said amendments, being read a second time, were agreed te.
Ordered, That the Bill be now re-committed to a Committee of the whole Ieouse,
The louse accordingly again resolved itself into the said Committe; and after some

time spent therein, Mr. Speakerresumed the Chair ; and Mr. Bellerose reported, That the
Couimittee had made a further amendment to the Bill.

Ordered, That the amendiment be now taken into consideratiou.

The House accordingly proceded to take into consideration the said amendment; and
the sal was read, as followeth ;

Page 6, Lino 31. After "urose " insert " oxcopt in that part of tho County of SaunCfaV
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" which extends from Portneuf in the said County to the eastward as far as the limits of
" Canada, ineluding aIl the islands adjoining thereto, where the time 'within which such

complaint shall be made, or such information shall be laid, shall be extended to tweiye
"xmonths from the time when the matter of the complaint arose."

The said amendments, being read a second time, were sgreed to.
Orderûd, That the Bill, with the amendments, be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill, with the amendments, do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint their

honors, That this House hath passed the same, with several amendments, to which they desire
their concurrence.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the amendments made by the
Senate to the Bill, intituled :" An Act to incorporate the Canada Marine Insurance Com-

Pany ;"
The amendments were accordingly read a second time, and agreed to.
Oedkred, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint their IIonor,

That this House hath agreed to their amendments.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill respecting
the Criminal Law, and to repeal certain enactments therein mentioned; and after some time
'Pent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Barrxon reported, That the Com-
Ziittee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the same, without any amend-

Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their coneqrrence

The Order of the Day being read, for the House in Committee to consider certain pro-
PQed Resolutions declaring it expedient to authorize the iaising of a loan of £300,000

e'-rling, for the purpose of paying a like sum to the lud8on's Baly Uompany, as provided
Sroposed agreement with the said Coupany, laid before Parliament on the 17th May,

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.

The Order of the Day being read, for the House in Committee on the Bill from the
Rte, intituled: i An Act respecting the admeasurement and registration of vessels;"

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill from the Senate,
'ntituled: " An Act to amend the Act of Canada, 12 j Vict., cap. 114, to 'consolidate the
"laws relative to the powers and duties of the Trinity House of Que>ec and for other pur-Poses ;' "y

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.

The Order of the Day being read, for the House in Committee on the Bill te provide
carrying out of Capital Punishment within Prisons;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.

The Plerk of the Senate delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following Message:
The Senate have passed the following Lills, without any amendment:
Bill, intitul-d: " An Act respecting Nova Scotùi."
ill, intituld: "An Act to amend the Act of the late Province of Canada, 12 Victoria"ohapter oneitubd "A c oain h c fteltePoic f('aa 2Vcocfter one hundred and fourteen, to ' consolidate the Laws relative te the powers and dutiesthe Trinity House of Queble and for other purposes.' "Bill, intituled . ''Au Act respeting juynile Ofenders within the Province o,

And then ho withdrew.
89
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The Order of the Day being read, for the second readiug of the Bill, intituled; "The
" Interest Act of Canaia ;"

Mr. Jowe/l moved, seconded by Mr. Brown, and the Question being proposed, That
the Bill be now read a second time;

And it being Six of the Clock in the afternoon, the House was adjourned by Mr. Speaker
till half past Seven o'clock this day, without a Question first put.

1IALF-PAST SEVEN O'CLOCK, P. M.
Mr. Speaker laid before the louse,-General Statement and Return of Baptisms, Mar-

nages and Burials in the County of Vaudreuil, for the year 1868. (Sessionu 1 upers,
No. 29.)

The Clerk of the Senate delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following Message:
The Senate have passed the Bill, intituled: An Act to amend the Act respecting the

improvement and management of the Harbor of Q2uebec," with several amendments, to which
they desiro the concurrence oe thibs louse.

Also, the Senate have passed the Bil, intituiled: " An Act to amend the Act fo incor-
"porate the Union Bank of Lowcr (a,.ada," with an amendment, to which they desire the
concurrence of this House.

And also, the Senate have passed the following Bills, without any amendment:
Bill intituled: "An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Royal Canadian Bank by

"extending, if necessary, the time for resumption of specie payment, and aise to authorize if
i neecessary, the amalgamation of the said Bank with any other Bank or Banks, and for
dother purposes."

Bil, intituled: "An Act to amend the Charter of the Onfario Bank."
Bill, intituled: "An Act to amend the charter of the Bank of Toron to."
Bill, intituled: "An Act tb provide means for improving the Harbours and Channels at

" certain Ports in the Provinces of the Dominion."
Bill, intituted : " An Act to amend chapter 67 of the Consolidated Statutes of (anada,

" intituled: < An Act respecting Electric Telegraph Companies.'"
Bill, intituled: " An Act to amend the Charter and increase the Capital Stock of the

"North Shore Transportation Company."
Bill, intituled: "An Act to amend the Charter of the City Bank."
Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend the Charter of the Quibec Bank."
And also, the Senate have agreed to the amendments made by this House to the follow-

ing Bills;
Bill, intitulçd: "An Act to amend the Act respecting the inspection of 8teamboats apd

for the greater safety of Passengers by them."
Bill, intituled: "An Act respecting the duties of Justices of the Peace out of Sessions,

'in relation to persous charged with indictable offences."
Bill, intituled :I "An Act respecting the prompt and summary administration of Crimi-

nal Justice in certain cases."
And then he withdrew.

The House proceeded te take into consideration the amendments made by the Senate,
to the 1i11, intituled: " An Act to amend the Acts respecting the improvement and manage.
"ment of the Harbour of Quebec," and the saine were read, as follow;

Page 1, Line 28. Leave out "July " and insert " September."
Page 1, Line 32. Leave out "the fifteenth day of July next, or until."
The same amendments, being read a second timme, were agreed to.
Ordered, Thát the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint their Honors,

That this House hath agreed to their amendments.

The House proceeded to take into consideration the amendment made by the Senate to
the Bill, intituled: "An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the. Union Bank of Lower
" Cunada."

The said amendment, being read a second time, was agreed to.
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Ordered, That the Cleikdo carry back the Bill to the Senate, and acquaint their Ilonors,
That this House hath agreed to their amendment.

Mr. Mc Carthy moved, seconded by Mr. Jones, (Leeds end Grenville), That the Peti-
tion of the Town Council of the Town of Sorel, praying that the amount received by the
Goverument for Licenses issued in the said Town may be credited to their favor in their
Municipal Loan Fund Account, or for a direct deduction of the amount charged for com-
pound interest in the said Account, bc referred to a Select Committee.

And Notice being taken, That the Motion is not in Order, inasmuch as its adoption
would involve an expenditure of moncy.

Y r. Speaker declared the Motion out of order .- the said Motion was then, with leave of
the Bouse, withdrawn.

On motion of Mr. Fortin, seconded by Mr. Perr.y,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-

eval, praying Ilis Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copies of all Reports,
estimates, letters and other papers in relation to the construction of the road called the Se.

Lawrence and (Caspé Rond.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, by such Members of
this Ilouse as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

Mr. Harrison moved, seconded by Mr. Beay, and the Question being proposed, That
this House doth concur in the Second Report of the Select Committee, to which was referred
the petition of J.ohn, Gordon, and others, of the Province of Ontari,, praying for the con-
struction of the huron and On/ario Ship Canal ; And a debate arising thereupon : The said
Motion was, with leave of the House, withdrawn.

On motion of Mr. Mason, (Soulanqvs), seconded by Mr. Renaud,
Reso/ved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-

tral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this louse, copies of all the petitions
aund of the documents and papers relating thereto of John Tay/or, Esquire, of St. I'o/carpe,
'n the County of Sou/angen, praying that certain claims for damages, caused by the Dams at
.Beauharnois, may be subimitted to arbitration, as provided by law in such cases.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to Ris Excellency, by such Members of
tils House as are of the Honorable the Privy Council.

Mr. Benoit moved, seconded by Mr. Gendron, and the Question being proposed, That
%a humble Address be presented to His Exccllency the Governor General, praying I lis Ex-
cellency to cause to be laid before this House, a statemient showing the namount of moncy
coined specially for Canada since 185, and the cost of such coinage; also an approximative
st4tement based on the information in the hands of the Government of the amount of Ame-
rican money in circulation in the Dominion; And a debate arising thereupon: the said Motion
Was, with leave of the House, withdrawn.

The Order of the Day being read, for resuming the further consideration of the
Question, which was, at the second sitting of the louse, this day, proposed, That the Bill,
(intituled, '. The Interest Act of Oauada.") be now read a second time;

Ordered, 'l hat the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to limit the rate
Of Iuterest;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill to limit the rate of
Iterest in the Dominion of Cnaida; '

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn-
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The Order of the Day being read, for resaming the adjourned Debate upon the Ques-
tion which was, on Wednesday, the 19th May last proposed, That the Bill (for the more
general adoption of the practice of Vaccination) be now read a second time;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill respeoting Seduction
Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

The Order of the Day being read, for the second reading of the Bill for granting to
Her Majesty certain sums of money required to defray certain expenses of the Public Service
for financial years ending respectively the 30th June, 1869, and the 30th June, 1870, and
for other purposes relating to the Public Service

The Bill was accordingly read a second time.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resotved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Senate, and desire their concurrenO

The Clerk of the Senate delivered, at the Bar of the louse, the following Message:-
The Senate have passed the following Bills, without any amendment:
Bill, intituled : " An Act respecting Procedure in Criminal cases and other matterS

"relating to the Criminal Law.
Bill, intituled: " Au Act for the temporary government of Rupert's Land and the

"North Western Territory, when united with Canada."
Bill, intituled : " An Act for the more speedy trial in certain cases of persons charged

"with felonies and misdemeanors, in the Provinces of Ontario and Qiebec,"
Bill, intituled: " An Act respecting certain Fee Funds in the Province of Ontario."
Bill, intituled: lAn Act respecting the Criminal Law, and to repeal certain enactmentO

"therein mentioned."
Also, the Senate have agreed to the amendments made by this House to the Bill,intituled -

" An Act respecting the duties of Justices of the Peace, out of Sessions, in relation to munl-
mary convictions and orders."

And also, the Senate have agreed to the amendment made by this loiuse to the ameud'
ments made by the Sonate to the Bill, intituled: " An Act to enable James B(nchf0
c Sm?'id to obtain an extension of the Patent of a certain Invention."

And also, the Senate have agreed to the amendment made by this louse to their
amendment te the Bill, intituled : Au Act respecting the OQfice of Queeu's Printer and the
Publie Printing."

And then he withdrew.

On motion of the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, seconded by the Honorable Sir
George B. Cart;er,

Resolved, That when this House adjourns, this day, it do stand adjourned until EIeCeU
o'clock A.M., ".o-morrow.

And then the House adjourned.
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Tuesday, 22nd June, 1869.

ELEVEN O'CLOoK, A.M.
The following Petition was brought up, and laid on the Table:
By Mr Morris,-The Petition of the Town Council of the Town of Pert.

The Honorable Mr. Langevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Counoil, presented,
pursuant to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General,-Return to an Address of
the HOuse of Commons, dated 7th June, 1869 ; for a copy of the general instructions given
ths spring to the Officer instructed with the command of the Expedition for the Protection
of the Fisheries in the Gulf of Si. Lawrence; and also, for copy of instructions given to
the saie Officer with regard to the extent and nature of his functions, and a statement of
the numnber of sailors who are to compose the crew of the Government vessel " La Cana-
dtenne" during the present season. (Sessional Papera, No. 12.)

The Clerk of the Senate delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following Message:
C The Senate have passed the Bill, intituled: "An Act to continue, for a limited time, the

charters of certain Banks," with several amendments, to which they desire the concurrenceof this House.
And then he withdrew.

The louse proceeded to take into consideration the amendments made by the Senate to
thil intituled : " An Act to continue for a limited time the Charters of certain Banks

aId the same were read, as follow:
(IN THE SCHEDULE.)

Line 2. Leave out " of Montreal" and insert " Montreal."
Line 11. Leave out I The Bank of Noua Scoia."
The said amendments, being read a second time, wore agreed to.
Ordered, That the Cler do carry back the Bill to the Sonate, and aoquaint theirOnoro, That this House hath agreed to their amendments.

eMr. Speaker, under the provisions of Chapter two of the Statutes of the Dominion ofQInada, called upon Mr. Morris, Member for the Electoral District of the South Riding of
tlie Oounity of Lanark, to take the Chair during his temporary absence.-

M1'. .Morri's accordingly took the Chair of the Iouse.

The Honorable Mr. Rose, presented, pursuant to an Order of this House, dated 26th
ay, 1869,-a statement of the following items in the " Statement of Affairs" in the Public
Counts of 1867, laid before this Ilouse, showing also how and for what separate works they

.i8nirtd, and what outstanding claims there are against any of such accounts, namely,
rdim8 Canal,-Grand Rwi'ier Navigation Company,- GranithaimAcademy,-Oakcvale

4ad or Company,- Taiy Navigation Company,- Improvement of the River Irenit,-Roads
lan ridges U. C., -do. L. C.,-Miscellaneous Buildings, U. C.,-do. L. C.,-Miscel-

ei*1s Works,-Steamers of the late Province of Caniad,-Montreat Harbor Company;
clai tui property; also showing as precisely as may be practicable, what outstandingIn there are against any of the other accounts of the late Province of Canadi, whether
ofeltioned in such statement or not; also for a statement of arrears of Ilydraulie rents, and
fo tne due upon any sales of land in connection with public works, or any other security
rc oney not inpluded in the " Statement of Affairs;" also for a statement of all Moneys

cev.ed since 30th June, 1867, on account of Shop, Tavern, and Auction licenses in the
Ince of Quebec affected by the Seigniorial Act of 1854, showing what has been done
t e said moneys. (Sessional Papers, Ne. 74.)

1%e Clerk of the Senate delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following MessageThe Senate, have passed the following Bills, without any amendment:
Bil, intituled " An Act to amend the Act thirty-first Victoria, chapter thirty-three and
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"to make further provision with respect to the salaries and travelling allowances of the
" J udges."

Bill, intituled: "An Act for grantiug to Her Majesty certain sums of money required
to defray certain expenses of the Public Service for the financial years ending respectivell
the 30th June, 1869, and the 30th June, 1870,- and for other purposes relating to the Public
Service.

And then he withdrew.

The Honorable Mr. Langevin, a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, Pr*
sented, pursuant to an Address to Bis Excellency the Governor General,-Return to Addres'
of the louse of Commons, dated l0th June, 1869; for a Return of all correspondence With
the Inperial Government on the subject of the Resolutions of the Nova &da Local Legislature
and the Minute of Council of the A ova Scotia Government. of date, respectively 21st AugUst
1889, and 5th September, 1868. (1Slonni Popers, No. 9.)

The Honorable Mr. MeDougali. a Member of the Honorable the Privy Council, laid
before the House,-General Repoit of the Minister of Public Works, for the year endiuß
30th June, 1868, in compliance with the Act, 31 Victoria, cap. 12. (Sessional Pap-e'
No. S.)

And then the House adjourned till Threc o'clock I?.M., thie day.

Tu1nEE O'CLOCK, P.M.
A Message from His Excellency the Governor General, by René Kimber, Esquirep

Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod:
MR. SPEAKER,

I arm commanded by His Excellen 7 the Governor General to acquaint this Ionorable
House, that it is the pleasure of His Lxcellency that the Members thercof do forthwi"b
attend him in the Senate Chamber.

Accordingly, Mr. Speaker, with the House, went to attend His Excellency, when
Excellency was pleased to give, in Her Majesty's name, the Royal Assent to the followiog
Public and Private Bills, viz.:

An Act respecting Patents of Invention.
Au Act respecting Immigration and Immigrante.
The Canada Joint Stock Companies Clauses Act.
An Act to avoid the necessity of having Documents engrossed on parchment.
An Act respecting certain offences relative to ier Majesty's Army and Navy.
An Act for the better protection of Her Majesty's Military and Niavy Storo.
An Act respecting the Department of Finance.
An Act respecting Offences relating to the Coin.
An Act respecting Forgery.
An Act for tho better preservation of the Peace in the vicinity of Public Works.
An Act respecting (ruelty to Animale.
An Act respecting Vagrants.
An Act respecting Offences against the Person.
An Act for the gradual enfranchisement of Indians, the better management of Ind1 1

Affairs, and to extend the provisions of the Act 31 Victora, chapter 42.
An Act to confirm and give effect to a certain agreement between the Government Of

Canada and the Great Western Railway Company.
An Act to alter the limits of the Counties of Joliette and Berihier, for Electoral Pu'

poses.
An Act to place all Canadian Vessels on an equal footing as regarde Pilotage in tIh

Port of Que bec, and for other purposes, respecting Pilotage. theAn Act to amend the Act 23 Victoria, chapter 123, being an Act incorporating
Corporation of Pilota for and below the Harbour of Quebe<.

An Act to amoud the Act ofJIncorporation of the Board of Tradeof the City 0f.-$oroflt *
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An Act to further amend the Charter of the Gore Bank.
An Act respecting the International Bridge Company.
An Act to incorporate the Dominion Bank.
An Act to naturalize Eli Clinton Clark.
An Act to incorporate the Canadian and European Telegraph Company.
An Act to authorize an addition to the Capital Stock of the Canadian Bank of Com.

146rce, and for other purposes relating to the said Bank.
An Act to authorize an addition to the Capital Stock of the Bank of New Brunswick,n for other purposes connected with the said Bank.
An Act to increase the Capital Stock of the Cl/iton Suspension Bridge Company.
An Act to enable the holders of preforence shares in the Great Western Railway Com.

' to convert them into ordinary shares at their option.
An Act to unite the lServor and the Toronto Mutual Fire Insurance Companies.
An Act to incorporate the Domiaion Mutual Life Guarantee Assurance Company.
An Act to incorporate the St. homis, (Ont.) Board of Trade.

0 An Act to amend the Act passed by the Legislature of the late Province of Upper
la'a, intituled : An Act to incorporate a Company under the style and title of the

titish American Fire and Life Assurance Company.
An Act respecting Joint Stock'Companies inoorporated by Letters Patent.
An4 Aot to detach the Township of tJoncaster from the County of Munecalm, and to
h à to the County of Terrebonne for cloctoral purposs.

An Act respecting Perjury.
An Act respecting the Ocean Mail Service.
An Act to incorporate the Canada Marine Insurance Company.
An Act respecting Malicious Injuries to Property.
ban Act respecting Lareny and other similar offences.
AnQ Act to amend and consolidate the Acts respecting the St. Lawrence Tow Boat

"Pany.
An Act to incorporate the Merchants' Bank of fiaifax.
An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Union Bank of Lower Canada.

Q AeA.ct to amend the Act respecting the improvement and management of the HarbourfQuebec

An Act respecting Insolvency.
nt to remove doubts u to Logislation in Canada regarding offenoos not whollynoltitted wihi it1lmis

t An Act respecting the Criminal Law, and to repeal certain enaetmente therein men.
nd.

lan Act respecting Procedure in Criminal Cases, and other matters relating to Criminal

n Act respecting certain Fee Funds in the Province of Ontario.
n Aet for the more speedy trial in certain cases, of persons charged with felonies Md

1nieanors, in the Provinces of ntuario and (uebec.
I. n Act for the temporary Government of Rupert's Land and the NortbWedern

r when united with Canada.
n Act to amend the Charter of the Quebec Bank.
n Act to amend the Charter of the City Bank.
n Act to amend the Charter of the Bank of Toronto.

4 the Act to provide means for improving the Harbours and Channels at certain Porta
rovinces of the Dominion.

n Act to amend the Charter of the Ontario Bank.
An Act respecting the trial and punishment of Juvenile Offenders.

'.i Act respecting inquiries and investigations into Shipwrecks, and other matters.
n Act respecting Contrgious Diseases affecting Animals.

8  An Act respecting the duties of Justices of the Peace, out of Sessions, in relation to
ary Convictions and Orders.

Aer . Act to enable James Blanchfield Smith, to obtain an extension of the Patent ofa
,tair, invention,

n Act respecting the Office of Qneen's Printer, and the Publie Printing.
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An Act to amend the Act respecting the inspection of Steamboats, and for the greater
safety of passengers by them.

An Act respecting the prompt and summary administration of Criminal Justice in cer-
tain cases.

An Act respecting the duties of Justices of the Peace, out of Sessions, in relation to
persons charged with Indictable Offences.

An Act to amend chapter 67 of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled: "An
"Act respecting Electric Telegraph Companies."

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Royal Canadian Bank, by extending if
necessary the time for resumption of specto payrnent, and also to authorize, if necessary, the
amalgamation of the saïd Bank with any other Banks or Banks and for other purposes.

An Act to amend the Charter, and increase the Capital Stock of the North Shore
Transportation Company.

An Act to continue, for a limited time, the Charters of certain Banks.
An Act respecting Nova Scotia.
An Act to amend the Act of the late Province of Canadea, twelfth V;ctorî*a, Chapter

one hundred and fourteen, to consolidate the laws relative to the powers and duties of the
Trinity House of Qu b e and for other purposes.

An Act respocting Juvenilo Offenders within the Province of Quebec.
An Act to amend the Act thirty-first Vç/orür, chapter thirty three, and te make furthe

provision with respect to the salaries and travelling allowances of the Judges.
The Titles of the following Bills were then read:
An Aet respecting the Salary of the Governor General.
An Act for the relief of John llorace Stevenson.
To these Bills, the Clerk of the Senate, by His Excellency's command, did thereupon saY
" His Excellency the Governor General doth reserve these Bills for the signification Or

i Her Majesty's pleasure thereon."

Then the Honorable the Speaker of the House of Commons, addressed Ris Excellency the
Governor General, as followeth :
MAT IT PLEASE YOUf EXCELLENCY,

In presenting the Supply Bill, I venture to express the earnest hope that the import8t
measures which have been enacted this session, nay prove conducive to the honor of the CroW0'
and to the happiness and prosperity of Her Majesty's subjects Within the extended range 0
Her Government on this C ontinent.

In the name of the Commons of Canada, I now present to Your Excellency,
An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain sums of money required to defray certald

expenses of the Public Service for the financial years ending respectively the 30th Jne
1869, and the 30th June, 1870, and for other purposes relating to the Public Service, W°
which I humbly request Your Excellency's assent.

To this Bill, the Royal Assent was signified, in the following words
In B er M ajesty's Name, Il is Excellency the Governor General thanks her loyal subjecto>

accepts their benevolence, and assents to this Lill.

After which His Excellency the Governor General was pleased to deliver the follo0wîg
Speech to both Houses,

Ilonorable Gentlemen of the Senate,
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

The time has come when I am able to release you from your labors, and I have the
greater pleasure in doing so inasmuch as the session of which the opening was delayed for
the reasons you are cognizant of has necessarily been protracted to a period somewhat iate
than suits the general convenience. Satisfaction nay, I thièk, be expressed at the reslt O
your deliberations.

In addition to the long list of measures and amendments on subjects of internal poloy
which have passed under your notice, your records show that memorable steps have ba0
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taken towards the accomplishment of the great scheme of uniting the whole of .British North
America in a single confederation.

You have sanctioncd the arrangements entered into in London by the Imperial Govern-
ment in reference to the Nortl-West Territory-that wide expanse will, I hope, ore long be
opened to settlement and become the abode of muyriads of thriving and industrious immicrants.

The terms to which the Delegates froin N funland agreed, and which, it may be
expected, will prove acceptable to the people of that Island, have met with your concurrence.

The basis has been laid for negotiations with the Government of Prince Edwcrd Jsland.
Moreover, what is not of less importance, seeing that the good-will of the people already

within the Dominion is a matter perhaps of greater, at the least of equal concern with the
acquisition of new territories, you hbave adopted the precautions of timely and well considered
liberality in order to satisfy reasonable demands and conefliate attachment in Nova Sco/ia.

The Acts rendering the Crininal Laws uniform will ensure an cxact and equal proce-
dure, and cannot fail to be conducive in the highest degree to the publie advantage.

Gentlemen of the House of Cornmor.s:

In Her Majesty's Name I thank you for the supplies you have granted for the Publia
Service, Though the revenue accruing from Import Duties bas not reached the expeçted
Standard, I rejoice to think that a vigilant supervision of the public expeaditure has obviated
the necessity of' imposing any fresli burdons on the people.

-Onorable Gentlemen and Gentlemen :

I will not detain you further than to express the hopo that in returning to your homes
Yeu will find the Country blessed with every prospect of an abundant season, and that you
will continue your services to the State by encouraging industrial pursuits, diffusing content-
'I'et and upholding the authority of the law in your respective neighbourhoods.

Then the Honorable the Speaker of the Senate said:
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate,

Gentlemen of the House of Comm ons:
It is His Excellency the Governor General's will and pleasure that this Parliament be

Prorogued until Saturday, the thirty-first day of July neit, te be here holden, and this Parlia-
'nent iâ accordiagly prorogued until Saturday, the thirty-first day of July next,
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FIRST REPORT OF 0MMITTEE

ON

BANKING AND CURRENCY.

10TH MAY, 1869.

The Select Committee appointed to consider the subject of the Danking ana Currency of

h ominion, with power to report from tirne to time, beg ]eave to present the following
their PIRST REPORT:

Your Committee have the honor to submit, for the consideration of Your Honorable
Ouse, the evidence which they have received from various persons to whom copies of the

4estions8 adopted during the last Session of Parliament were referred.

r Ail which is repectfully submitted,

JOHN ROSE,
Chairman.

2 v ictori.
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

The following Questions were submitted by the Committec to various Bankers, Merchants
and others, residing in different parts of the Dominion :

1. Have you given your attention to the subject of Bauking and Currency ?
2. State your views on the Banking system obtaining in the late Province of Canada;

as well as in the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick respectively ; and whether, in
your opinion, it has been conducive te the development of the material interests of the country ?

3. Do you favor the system of a direct issue of Government Notes as a circulating me-
4iumla for Canada, or that of having circulation based on Goverument securities, but issued to
the publie otherwise than directly by the Goverment? State what plan or system would,
in your opinion, be the best adapted to the wauts and interests of the Dominion, and give
the outlines of the plan you would recommend. State particularly what percentage of specie,
lnder any system, ought te be retained for purposes of redemption; and if any, what in pro-
portion to deposits ?

4. State what, in your opinion, arc the advantages and disadvantages of a direct issue
of G.overnment Notes, and what those of a system under which Banks, organized on a prin-
eiPle analogous to that of the National Banks of the United States, might use a circulation,
Lîs5d on Government scourities. stato wiat, in your opinion, has boon tho effeet of such a
ystem in any countries in which it prevails?

a 5. Do You consider that the National Bank system of the United States could be intro-
dlced with advantage into the Dominion of Canada-if not, give your reasons ; if yes, state
What modifications or different provisions you would recommend, so as to properly secure the

V4ertibility of their issues, and give due security for deposits?
Ô. Can you suggest any systemni, having Goverrnent securities as the basis of circulation,

Wjich will provido for the necessary expansion or contraction at certain poriods of the year,
8d at the same time make the note circulation of all the Banks eqtïal, in point of security ?

7. Is the expansion and contraction as sudden and great of late years asformerly, in the
ovinces of Ontario and Quebec; and does the circulation vary, and what extent in Nova

8otia and New Brunswick ? If so, ut what seasons, and from what causes ?

9. Can ye suggest any plan by which the existing Banks oould give the publie the
8 °Trity of Government Debentures for thoir note issues, and at the same time carry on a
proftable business, if time were allowed to adapt their presont operation to such a system,
either by increaae of Capital, gradual redemption of their circulation, or otherwise ?

9. If the existing Banks were deprived of the right to issue notes, except on Government
Seeurities, how long, in your opinion, would it take te adopt the necessary steps whereby the

resent circulation might bo redeemed without curtailment of discount accommodation ?
Old the effect be to lessen seriously the discount accommodation now afforded to the Trade
the' Country, and if so, to what extent? Would the change tend to increase the rate of

interst? coadr th yt

o 10. Do you considor that the present system, under which a portion of the circulation

3 tht DOminion is on the direct issue of Notes of the Government, viz.: Under the Act 29-
Viet., Cap. 10, of the late Province of Canada, and uncer the Acte, Chapter 39, Revised

b t, Title ii, of the Province of Nova Scotia, coupled with the ystem of independent issues

the Banks themselves, is satisfactory in its operation ? Do the public prefer the Notes of

ornment to those of the Banks, and are the Banks which issue their own notes placed
Y disadvantage, and how ? State fully your experience of the working and effect of the

edri5tefnce of the two systems ? Hlas the introduction of the Legal Tender system produc-
ad a' iterial reduction of the volume of specie in the country, and would it, if made gene-
,Oanse such further reduction as te depreciate the value of Legal Tenders? State fully

VeWs on all these points ?
11. Should the present Banking Institutions be required te issue notes based on Gov-

e mnent securities, or te issue Legal Tenders, would they,'in your opinion, continue their local
Sountry agencies, and if net, why net ?

12. Do you consider that the provisions of the existing Bank Charters offer sufficient
eneantee in the publie interest as regards circulation and depositS ? If not, state in what
respe<t You would suggest amendments ?

A. 1869
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13. Are you of opinion that the provision of making Shareholders liable for double the
amount of their stock is a necessary one; and are there any, and what' difficulties in the way
of its being practicably enforced ? What would, in your opinion, be the effect of introducing
the principle of unlimited liability ?

14. What, in your opinion, is the minimum of capital on which a Bank should be chart-
ered ; what its maximum; and can you point out and features in any existing charters,
whether of the late Province of Canada, or of the Provinces of Nova Scotia or New Bruns-
wick, which are either too restricted or too unguarded ?

15. What security exists under the present system, that the capital of a Bank is actually
paid up in cash, and not represeuted to a greater or les extent by bills discounted or other
advances made to stockholders ?

16. Would it be desirable, if the present system of independent Banks is continued, to
limit the number of branches and agencies in proportion to paid-up capital ?

17. What amount should a Bank be allowed to issue of circulation, in proportion to its
capital? Ought there, in your opinion, to be any restriction as to deposits? What pro-
portion of specie and bullion to circulation, and, what, if any, to deposits, should a Bank be
obliged to hold in its vaults, and what limitations would 'ou impose as to the denomination
of the eirculating notes ? Do you consider the system existing in Nova Seotia, under which
private Associations or co-partnerships issue notes for circulation, a sound one or the reverse ?

18. Do you consider that the present provisions in the Bank chartersof Ontario, Quebec,
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, in regard to the direction and management and the scale
of voting by shareholders, adequate? If not, suggest such amendments, as in your opinion,
it would be advisable to adopt ?

19. Do you consider that the statements which the Banks in the Provinces of Ontario
and Quebeo are now required te render, give all the information which the public interests
require? If not, state what alteration you would suggest?

20. Has competition in Banking led to the practice of paying interest upon deposits at
call, or on daily balances, or on deposits payable at short notice ? If so, what is the mai -
mum, minimum, and average rate allowed ? Have the Banks any means of investing such
moneys in Canada, so as to be remunerative, and at the same time, available at call or on short
notice? And do you consider it safe to have Banking operations carried on, on such depoits ?

Replies were received from the following gentlemen, which will be found below :-
Thos. Paton, Esq., leneral Manager, Bank, of British North America (Montreal.)
Hugh Allan, Esq., Montreal.
H. Stephens, Esq., Montreal.
Jackson Rae, Esq., Cashier, Merchants' Bank, Montreal.
Jas. Stevenson, Esq., Cashier, Quebec Bank.
F. Yesina, Esq., Cashier, La Banque Nationale, Quebec.
T. Woodside, Esq., Cashier, Royal Canadian Bank Toronto.
R. J. Cartwright, Esq., M. P., Kingston.
Hon. lIsa Buchanan, Hamilton.
Adam Hope, Esq., Hamilton.
H. S. Strathy, Esq., Manager, Canadian Bank of Commerce, London (Ont.)
G. Hague, Cashier, Bank.of Toronto.
Ottawa Board of Trade.
Guelph Board of Trade.
Brantford Board of Trade.
W. A. Thomson Esq., Queenston (wltose evidenice will l>e fund ai the ened.)
W. S. Stirling, Esq., Cashier, Union Bank, Halifax.
Peter Jack, Esq., Cashier, People's Bank, Halifax.
J. W. H. Rowley, Esq., Cashier, Bank of Yarmouth (N.S.)
Thos, Killam, Esq., Yarmouth (N.S.)
Hon. R. D. Wilmot, Belmont, New Brunswick.
J. D. Lewin, Esq., President, Bank of New Brunswick.

Qeson 1. Have you given your attention to the subject of Banking and Currency ?
Anstoera of-

Mr. Allan.-I have not given very rofound attention to the subject of Banking and
Curteney, and have no intimate knowle go of the system which prevails in Nova Soctia Or
New Brunswick.
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Mr. Stephens,-To the subject of Banking and Currencpl have given all the attention
Which 1 years as -Director of the first Bank in this city, and 30 years of mercantile life
Would seem to eall for, and have now no direct personal interest in any Banking Institution
beyond a few shares of stoek, and can therefore express an unbiassed opinion.

Mr. Buchanan.-Yes, especially subsequent to the devastation caused in Canada by the
mlonetary panic in the United States in 1837. .

[Mr. Buchanan also offered the following preliminary observations.]
As a preliminary, I beg to remark on the happy union, by the Committee, of two nom-

'IallY different matters, which, however, are only one question or subject, the solution of the
One being the solution of the other. The connection between Banking and Currency arises
fn0111 their mutual dependence on the volume of the cireulating nedium, which again must
depend on its nature or basis. The essential question to both is as to the basis of currency,
Or as to what shall be the legal tender or legal life's-blood of the trade, and whether it should
be an institution which we could depend ou having permanently within the country, or, as at
present, an exportable article or commodity. And that this should continue to be a question
aPPears to me to arisc from combined want of intelligence and want of independence of the
Ëanks on the part of the community, seeing that Bankers scem not to feel justified in en-

Ur'àging change, although no class wonld benefit more by it than their constituents. Nothing
fOOeern clearer to me than that the Banking (and, as the instrument of this the currency of
Canada) should be relieved from the nalign influence of hor foreign commerce, and mado
stnply to subserve the cause of its being crcated, viz., that it should be the handmaid of theeine or internal trade, and not a mere system of foreign ExChange Brokers.

(-The otlher gentlemen answered this guestion int the affirmative.)
Queation 2.-State your views on the Banking system obtaining in the late Province of Cana-

da; as well as in the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick respectively;
and whether in your opinion, it has been conducive to the development of the
material interests of the country.

.31r. Paton.-The system of Banking which exists in the late Pro''nce of Canada is
at of Local Joint Stock Banks, having Provincial Charters which expi in 1870-71, with

iaid-up capitals, ranging from $266,445 to $6,000,000, the shareholders being liable fordouble the amount of their subscribed shares, and the Bank of Writish North America, also a
'OlJt Stock Bank, with a capital of £1,000,000 stg., but having a Royal Charter, under
th I the sharcholders are only liable for the amount of their shares. The shareholders of
the People's Bank are also exemt from the double liability clause, but the responsibility of

"e itectors of that institution is unlimited.

th • The Banks have the privilege of issuing notes of $1 and upwards, the total amount of
eir circulation being limited to the paid-up capital of the Bank, together with the gold

Yd Bilver coin, bullion, Government Debentures, and Legal Tenders on hnd, -the aggregate
aITo11ut of their debta being also limited to three times their paid-up capital, in addition to
the amounut of specie, legal tenders, and Government securities held.

The Banks are authorized to transact all the business usually transacted by Bankers such
aSeounting bills, dealing in gold and silver, and exchange, &c. They are required to fur-

o 'IOnthly statements to Government, for publication in the Gazette, to hold ten per cent
their subacribed stock in Provincial Bonds, and to pay a tax of one per cent on the excess

of their Circulation, beyond the amount of specie, legal tenders, and Government securities
heid• The Banking system of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick differs but little from that
bf Canada With the exceptions of two private banks in Nova Seotia, they are all chartered
Y the Provincial Government on the joint stock system; their Charters expire from 1871 to1890y

hold , and their paid-up capitals range from $50,000 to $60,000. They do not require to
any Government Bonds, nor to publish any statement of their affairs except an annual
which is sent to the proprietors and to the Lieutenané Governor. The Banks in Novascotia are not allowed to issue notes under the denomination of $20. The Bank of British

rth America is empowered by its Royal Charter, to carry on business in British North
beica, and parts adjacent thereto, and it has branches in the Provinces of Ontario, Que.Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and British Columbia, with Agencies in New York andPrancisco. Its privileges are similar to those of the other Banks of the Dominion

) h t by its charter it caunOt ifue notes underK4, Undor the Fro Banking Act of th6
trovince of Canada, howcver, the Bank issues $1 and $2 notes, secured by a deposit of

A. 1809
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Provincial Debentures, the noes being endorsed by the Registrar of the Province. By its
Imperial Charter it is required to sell statements to the Provincial Government, sipnilar to
those furnished by the local banks. It is not required to hold Provincial Debontures, except
to secure its small note circulation ; however, it has for many years, held a much larger amount
of these securities than is necessary for any of the local banks to hold.

The above is a short statement of the present system of Banking in the Dominion, and
in my opinion it is open to but few objections.

I consider, however, that the circulation should be secured by Provincial Debenture

lodged with Government (sec reply to Ques. 6), and that the number of Branches or Agencies
which a Bank is permitted to establish should be limited, and in proportion to its paid-uP
capital. The amount of the cash reserves, as compared with the liabilitics, is not regulated
by the present charters, which lias a tendency to induce dangerous and imprudent expansion.
This should be remedied and the statements furnished to Government might be more in
detail.

The Banking system of the Dominion has certainly been conducive to the development
of the material interests of the country. The failure of two of the largest Banking Institu-
tions of the Province, and the evils which have resulted therefrom ought not to be attributed
to the system under which the Banks wcre organized, but to a disrcgard of, the correct and
legitimate principles which ought to govern the management of all Banking Institutions, and
which, if disregarded, will surely result in misfortune and disaster, however perfect the sys-
tem may be.

Air. A/la.-The system of Banking which has hitherto obtained in Canada lias doubt-

leu been in the highest degree beneficial. Under it the material interests of the ProvincO
have been developed in an extraordinary degree, and all classes have prospcrcd; and i believe
no legitimate enterprise, baacd on sound principles, lias suffered fi-om the want of Banking

accommodation.
Fewer failures of Banks, in proportion, have taken place in the Province during the

last thirty years, than in any other country that I know of, where an equal amount of busi-
ness has been done and what failures have taken place, have not been occasioned by any

fault of the syste^of Banking, but in consequence of mismanagement on the part of those
to whom the rule was intrusted.

Mr. itcpheny.-If the Governmont does net adopt the seocurity principle for the Bank

Note circulation (which I must regard as preferable to any other) the present system of
Banking in the Dominion of Canada would be my second choice, as possessming many valuable
provisions in their Charters, particularly the double liability clause in the Act, if you add anl

amendment to enforce its operation when necessary. In other respects little objection c8n

be made, except te disapprove of allowing Banks, at their pleasure, to establish in differeD
parts of the Province, Agencies, under the control of a single Manager. This, in the lire'
place, in an unsafe and hasardous mode of transacting Banking business under the contro
and discretion of one person, and, at the sarne time, an unfair competition with and an eo'
croachment upon the just rights of other localities, which are much botter qualiûcd to admin-
ister, through their own selection of Directors, their Banking business, with special referenee
to the safety of the Bank and the material interests of the District. I am clearly of opinion
that the present system has been greatly to the advantage of the material interests of the

country, although I believe greater prosperity and more rapid advancement could be obtailled
under a free Banking Law, difÇusing the Banking facilities more generally throughout the
country.

I do net feel competent te offer an opinion in regard to the system of Banking in the
Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, as I have had little or no experience under
its operation.

Mr. Rae.-In my opinion the Banking system hitherto obtaining in Canada lias been
conducive to the material interest, of the country.

I am ignorant of the system existing in the Provinces of Nova Sceotia and New Brunsiek'
Mr. iStevenson.-The banking system of the late Province of Canada, is fashioned uPo"

the model of the Scottish banking system-a system which lias been secured to the public '0

Bootland for nearly two centuries. In Canada it has been found to work 'well ia the main,-
has furnished'a trustworthy currency, and lias stimulated the development of the naturai
resources of the country. I have no knowledge of the business of banking in Nova ScOti5

and New Brunswick.
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Mr. Vezina.-Im of opinion that the Banking system in operation hitherto in the late
Province of Canada, has been greatly conducive te the development of the material interests
of the Country, and that it may with advantage continue to L followed, with sôme altera-
tions. My business relations with New Brunswick and Nova Scotia are not such as te per-
'nit me to give an opinion on the Banking system obtaining in these provinces. My answers
will, therefore, relate to Canada alone.

MUr. Woodsidle.-The Banking system which has obtained in the late Province of Cana-
da Until the introduction of Legal Tenders answered an excellent purpose, and has conduced
'fore to its material interests than any other system known te me could have done. A some-

*hat similar system obtains in Scotland and in Ireland, and there too it has answered an ex-
cellent purpose.

M&r. Cartwright.-I prefer, both as regards this and the succeeding questions, to speak
ofanking as practised in and affecting the Province of Ontario only, not possessing any

practical knowledge of the systems pursued in the other portions of the Dominion.
1 As regards Ontario, I believe the system which has hitherto prevailed has been very
8lY instrumental in devoloping the resuircS of that Province, but that ite gencral useful-

rie% And to some citent its stability, have been much interfered with by the artificial re-
strAints heretofore imposed upon Banking, and I am disposod te think, en spite to the relax-
ations which have been made of late, that some considerable time will elapse before the mis-
uhie8fs arising from this cause can be removed.

Mr. Buchanan.-The " Royal Instructions" from Downing Street have prevented what

ave long seen te be essential to a sound system of commerce or Banking or eto.eney in
ti'aeda, Vi: that the oharacter of tho legal tender should be changed from being a fluctua-

,because exportable oommodit , te be an emblem-secured by gold, but not the gold
l-gold notes, in fact. The Banking system in Canada being one of large banks, with
dupiepital and double responsibility, has, I think, suited the country in the past, and

aallthat a system could be, in the circumatances, under a hard money system. It is
,ears however, that the importations of foreign labor in the shape of goode have been stimu-

.ted by it, to a much greater extent than it had the opportnnity to stimulate Canadian labor
he % shape of exports-soeing that, like the Northern Btates of the adjoiuing Union, Catiada

aý not, and never, as a northeru couutry, eau have considerable exporte which will pay to
èedto Europe.

I know littie of the systems in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.
ar. Ilope.-The Banking system of the late Province of Canada, although defective,

nevertheless greatly assisted in the development of the maiterial interests of the Country.
th -Ur. Strat.Y.-The Banking system obtaining in the late Province of Canada, prier te

re PfUing of the Aot generally knowR a "thu legal tender Act," was well suited to the
qItuireimeuts of the couUtry, and conduced materially to the devolopment of all interests.

Mr. Bage.-The Banking system of the late Province of Canada is based on the only
aUnd principle on which Banking should be carried on, viz: the obligation to pay all liabili-ti gold, and the systematie enforcement of tliis obligation by a regular system of ex-

between the Banks. Without the last, the first amounts to little more than a theory;
ithe immense advantage is gained of a practical test of convertibility.
ai SPite of violations of sound rules in many of the discounting operations of Banks in
A during former years, violations which, in the case of one institution, wore of the most

#"ant character, and continued for a long period, the excellence of the system has been such
the oss sustained by the public has been of a ver trifling character.

i't has given te Canada a currency uniform in va ue over a widely extended territory,
de t of political fluctuations, and constantly redeemable in speeie. It has also ren-

th emall amount of active capital possessed in a partially developed country, available
syste utlost extent possible. No person acquainted with Canada can doubt that its banking
of in has bec conducive to its material interests in a very high degree, and it is the opinion
be fa'Who are conversant with the matter, that no other system would have been equally

that 0'frawa Board of Trade.-The present Banking system of Quebee and Ontario being
of the late Province of Canada, han materially advanced the interests of the country, bywfttensive accommodation afforded to ail industries. The cireulating medium and our-

e7 of the country has, till quite recently, been in the hands of the bankers, and they have
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had bitherto almost a monopoly of " money-making," the uncontrolle& issue of their own
notes, with the consequent profits.

Guelph Board of Trade.-We prefer the present system of Banking, as established in
the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec to any yet proposed. We believe it is best adapted to
the development of the interests of the country, calculated to meet the requirements of trade,
allowing of the necessary expansion of the Currency at particular seasons, wlien required for
moving the produce of the year.

The double liability of Stockholders amply secures Note-holders and Depositors, while
it eau only be from the neglect of the Stockholders thomselves that any loss can be sustained
by them. It appears from ail past experience, that losses and failures under this system have
only followed where the Directors have unduly used the funds for their own business transac-
tions, or allowed special favorites te do so, without giving necessary security.

Brantford Board of Trade.-We are of opinion that the system of Banking in the
late Province of Canada has been conducive té the prosperity of the country.

Mr. Stirling.-In reply to Query No. 2, I would state that past observations as well as
experience, urges upon me the conviction that the eystem carried out in these Provinces has
been thoroughly satisfactoryin its general principles and working, aud has fairly accomplished
its true mission, of affording every legitimate facility to the honest trader, and of developing
the material interests of the country.

Mr. Jack.-The system of Banking in the several Provinces is based on that of Scot-
land. The banks are al banks of deposit, circulation and discount. They engage in the
purchase d sale of bills of exchange, and in the late Province of Canada were accustomed to
make advnces on property of différent kinds. In Nova Scotia they have hitherto conflned
themselves to the discount of mercantile paper, and have occaaionally granted accommodationl
by means of cash credits. lu whatever way the banks have made their advances, there CaU-
not be a doubt that they have been of great advantage in fostering and stimulating trade and
manufactures. Without their assistance the business transacted could not possibly be BO
large as it is. The Banks are like reservoirs containing water for irrigation. Into them is
gathered the capital which otherwise would lie idle in the hands of the dealers and the public,
to be 4hence distributed through the various channels of trade.

It is generally supposed that the Dominion Government contemplate the introduction of 1
radical change in the system, cither by declining to allow the Banks to issue their own notes
and substituting for them Government notes; or by compelling the Banks to base their issue
on Government securities. The plea for this great change is that thereby the security to the
holders of notes will begreater than it is at present. Behind this there lurks the assumptiofi
that the présent system has proved a failure. To warrant such a sweeping and Tundamental
change, it ought to bo clcarly proved that the holdors of notes in thoso Provinces have suffered
severely through the failure of the Banks to redoem their notes when required. It might
bu suppood that soveral Banks have failed, and that at somo timo or other thoro has beo '
suspension of spocie payments. But such has not boe the case. Under the present systone
of Bank charters one bank only has failed in Canu a, and another suspended, but has paid in
full, while in Nova Scotia no Bank has ever failed. The Banks too, have always paid their
notes in gold on demand. During times of panic and great commercial depression, when thle
Banks in the neighboring republic, many of whose issues were based on Government secur-
ties, were compelled more than once to suspend specie payments, the Banks in the Provinces,
whose issues were based on specie, promptly met all demands in gold. All through the crisio
of 1857, although considerable pressure was brought te bear upon them to induce them to
follow the example of the Banks in the United States, they maintained their notes of the
same value as gold. Their note circulation has thus been proved to be, both in times of
pressure and ease, quite secure; as secure as it is possible to make it by any extraordilay
legislative enactments, and as secure as any Government note circulation eau bc ; and while
the publie have not been losers they have been considerable gainers by means of it. It mal
be that if the banks were to fail-and one out of the large number in existence has faileU,
there would be some loss to note-holders, but this could easily be prevented, by making ta"®
notes a first charge oi the assets of the bank. In the event of failure there must 'b delay
under any system, but by simply making the proposed change, perfoct socurity wouId .be
given te holders of notes, without utterly deranging the business of the country, as must i-
evitably be the case if the proosed change is ever made.

(ri gçQWky,-I kUow notbing practieally of tho systoM of BaUking pursUed either in the
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late province of Canada, or in New Brunswick. I am not aware that the system followed in
aQva Sceotia contains any particular feature favoring or retarding in any peculiar manner the

eyelopment of the resources of the Province, beyond that which usually exista where banks
are in operation. The question had, however, often occurred to me when I was in business,
and before I became connected with bank, whether the accommodation usually looked for
from banking institutions was afforded per capita of the population of the Province to that
afforded by similar institutions in other countries; and it has been only since I have been

a188ed ain the business of banking that I have been enabled to make some -calculations on
th0 subject.

tt From the statements published a year or two ago by the Banks of Nova Scotia, I found
at capital and deposits, compared to circulation, were in proportion of over four to one, i. e.,thile the paid-up capital and deposits amounted to over twenty dollars per head of popula-tio '.the circulation was little over five dollars a head. Comparing this with the Bank cir-

culation of some other countries, and especially with some portions of the United States cir-
ennistanced similarly to ourselves, I found that tean and twelve dollars a head was the average

eulation, with not more, and in some cases less amount of capital and deposits. I came,
b erefore to the conclusion that the banking accommodation was not equal to the wants ofuiness, or to the profitable development of the trade of the Province.

The daily redemption of notes and the payment of balances in coin so rigidly carried out
b i18, to a certain extent prevents the Banks from extending their accommodation. Each

k finding daily a large amount of its paper in the other Banks, for which it is rcquired to
a coin or eichantges, naturally hesitates in eularging its circulation; consequently large

naOists of good business paper remain undiscounted ; traders arc restrictod to cash transao-
b. and business bocemes iimitod and trade duli. It is contended that promises to pay ought to

redeenied instanter in coin, in this country as in England ; but the difference in the two
conatries is not taken into consideration by those who take this view of redemption. In that
eintr'y the Bank of England note is a legal tender everywhere except at the bank itself; theCircnlation of the note is secured by Governmnt tecurities, and there is not therefore that
eo Y for turning it itto coin which exists in this and other countries, where banking is
Otiuted by institutions which do not receive their circulation through Government secu-

es, nor are bound to hold any portion of their capital in Government bonds. If there was
O aUoh thing as a Bank of England note with its peculiar privileges, I doubt whether the

ne!s Of the country could be conducted as it is for three months. lu this country, we
'Vs3 nothing like the system of the Bank of England, and consequently all our banks of

lesie dread a demand for specie, and restriot their operations as much as possible, thereby
&rn4Ïg less accommodation than thoy otherwise might.

e P• KQam.-I have no doubt but that the banking institutions of Nova Sootia have
7arly contributoed to is general properity.

J,. Wilmo.-The banking system prevailing in the late Provinces of Canada, and in
runswick has been similar. In Nova Scotia, (as in England,) the Banks are restriet-

b ro 1ssuing notes of a smaller denomination than Five Pounds (820); the circulation
hat coUnists of Provincial notes to the extent of about two dollars per head of the

t at on. That this circulation has not been injurious te the Banks is proved by the fact,

y ro Bank has ever failed, nor any lower dividend been declared that at the rate of six
a ent., usually much more; while in the other Provinces disastrous failures have occasion-
pu JiCurred, causing loss to the stockholders and note holders, sand inconvenience to the
1et large, Doubtless the existing banking system has been conducive to the develop-

0f the material resources of ·the country, but being too much dependent upon credit,
in eO state of the foreign trade, lias, when the foreign exchanges have been adverse,
Ilatnhoed the periodical revulsions in business, which have been se disastrous -to individuals,
lre at inconvenience to the trading community. The anxiety of the Banks to command

arti Bils of Exchange, has caused them to give an unhealthy stimulus to the creation of
tra of foreign export, while they do not grant the necessary facilities for the domestic
the 'Of. the country. Statistical returns show, that the invested and floating capital of

of thin rawion exceeds fourteon hundred millions of dollars (e1,400,000,0); the annual valuee raw products is two hundred and ton millions of dollars (6210,000,000), and that Of
nfaOtures and other products amounts to, doubtless, over one hundred millions of dollars
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more, yet the utmost extent of Bank note circulation has not exceeded fourteen millions of
dollars ($14,000,000), or only one per cent. of the capital, an amount quite inadequate te
exchange advantageously the annual surplus products of industry. Money is but a repre-
sentative of value, an instrument of exchange, or in ôther words, a more condensed, economical,
and convenient form of barter, and unless the quantity in circulation bears a fair proportion to
the articles of merchandize to bo vended, they must be sold at prices whioh may not bO
remunerative in money, or upon credit, creating debt unnecessarily, with aIl its accompanying
uncertainties and dangers, the great cause of all the financial panies and convulsions in trade.

As the foreign trade of the Dominion bears but a small proprortion te the value of the
Domestie trade, and as the Bank note circulation depends so entirely upon the state of the
foreign trade, an importation of a few millions beyond the value of the exports, causes such a
demand upon the Banks for Bills of Elxchange, and in thoir absence for specie, that tbey
must necessarily curtail their discounts, restrict their note circulation, and make moncY
scarce, reducing values ten, twenty, or thirty per cent. I an therefore of opinion that the
present Banking system does not affcrd the facilities necessary for the most beneficial develop-
ment of the industrial resources of the Dominion.

Mfr. Lewin.-The existing system of Banking has been in operation in Nova Scotia.and
New Brunswick for nearly half a century, and under this system population and wealth;have
largely increased, commerce, manufactures and agriculture has tlourished. Money has been
loaned by the Banks for the legitimate purpose of trade, at the legal rate of interest, and the
publie lias sufferred less loss by the failuro of the Banks than they have, pro rata, in cither
Great Britain or the United States.

The profits made by the Banks, during this period, have been extremely moderato,
averaging, upon the whole capital invested, from 6 to 7 per cent per annum.

In view of these circumstances, I am of opinion there are no grounds for changing the
main features of the present system.

Question .- Do you favor the system of a direct issue of Government Notes as a circulating
medium for Canada, or that of having circulation based on Government securi-
tios, but isued to the publie otherwise than directly by the Government? Stait
what plan or systen would, in your opinion, he the best adapted to the wantO
and interests of the Dominion, and .give the outlines of the plan you Wou.d
reconmmend. State particularly what pementage of specie, under any systen,
ought to be retained for purposes of redemption; and if any, what in proportiOD
to deposits ?

Answers of-

Mr. Paton.-I do not favor a direct issue of Government Notes as a circulating meit"
for Canada, but I am in favor of a circulation of Bank Notes based upon and secured by
Government Debentures, thereby giving the publie the security of the bank issuing the not0
together with that of the Government. I would recommend that, after the expiring of thO
present charter, say four years, the circulation of every Bank in the Dominion shall be guar-
anteed by deposit with the Governmcnt of the 6 per -cent. stock of the Dominion to be takeo
at 90, or if bearing 5 per cent., at a proportionally lower rate, interest on the Debentures being
paid to the Banks depositing such debentures. The notes would be endorsed lby a Govern-
ment official in the same manner as those issued under the Free Banking Act. ia the event
of any Bank becoming insolvent, the securities would be sold, and the proceeds applid i
payment of the outstanding notes of the insolvent Bank. The notes being thus secuied, the
proportion of specie held to redeem them may be as low as one-fifth, this reserve being nOe'
sary to meet any contraction of the circulation, as it would bo inconvenient and hardly praC-
ticable, except at a sacrifice, for a Bank to resort to the withdrawal and sale of its Gover-
ment securities to meet the fluctuations in its circulation.

The proportion of specie to,deposits payable on demand, and current aocounts, should
be one-third, to specialdeposits lodged for certain periods, for which notice of withdrawal i5

10
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required, one-sixth. In addition, a reserve to meet the withdrawal of special deposits, should
be'kept in London or New York, or an investment in Dominion Stock.

M(r. Allan.-From the answer I have given to the last question it is manifest that in my
Opinion, the existing system of circulation has hithierto been admirably suited to the wants of
the Province, and I doubt very much whether any change would be an improvement.

The specie which a Bank should hold, if none ofits capital is invested in Government
securities, onght to be about twenty-five per cent. of its aggregate circulation and deposits.

Mr. Stephen.-I can sec no sufficient reason to favor the direct issue of Government
notes as a circulating medium for Canada, but, on the contrary, I have substantial reasons in

Y own mind for disapproving of it. In the first place, if the present issue of Government
Currency should be continued, it must end in wholly displacing the currEncy of our Banks,
and by depriving them of nearly all that is profitable in Banking. would to a certain extent,
canse many of our present Banks to discontinue their business of Banik;ng a being unprofit-
able, thereby leaving whole districts destitute of Banking facilities, a2 the Government could
"eVer for a moment think of assuming the hazard of transacting a general Banking business.
F'urthermore, the increased facility with which Government could raise money under this
8tem, must, in time, naturally end in fixing upon the country, all the evils of an irredeem-

ecurrency.

My own experience leads me to the conviction that the best system adapted to the wants
adcondition of Canada, is that which was originated and matured by the State of New York,

was subsequently adopted by the United States, giving a uniform currency, and superse-
&ng,by discontinuance, all other Banking institutions in that country. It is some length of
tIme since I examined a copy of the law, but I believe its general provisions to be sonnd, and
tha if desired, they could easily be so modified as to bc adapted to the wants and condi-
tion of Canada, preservicg al the valuable principles embodied in the law. The Bonds of

aada and the Provinces composing it, should be the only security accepted by tho (overn-
fient to secure the Bank-note circulation of the Dominion. As this gives perfect scourity to
the Bill-holders, it would be well to provide the semi-annual publication of the names of the
$larelolders of each Baunk, for the greater security of the depositors, as. under this system,
the Gredit of the institution would be supported, in a great measure, by the wealth and res-
Peccability of its shareholders.

There can be no roasouble objection to allowing the Banks to pay interest on Deposits,
prOvided they are restricted, by law, from paying any interest unless such deposits are made
NtUrnable only on giving to the Bank thirty days' provious notice. This provision is intend-
04 t uard the bauking interest against the injurious effect of any nudden panic or run upon

by their deposito, which would be disastrous if such deposits were made payable onatu.

d wenty-five per cent. calculated upon the total amount of Bank nofe circulation, and
,'rUJta fnot bearing interest, would be amply sufficient for sound Banking purposes. Quar-

%0 statements of the several Banks should be verified by the oath of cither the President
or cashier, and it would be an improvement if more severe penalties were imposed for anyfais or fraudulent statements.

•• Rae.-I think the issue of Bank notes, under certain restrictions, as a circulating
tnedium, better adapted to the wants of the Dominion than that of either a direct or indirect
Government issue. One-quarter of the total liabilities of a Bank, over and above the amount
Of Government securities in its possession, should be held in reserve.

MS. &evenson.-I do not favor the system of a direct issue of Government Notes made
egal tenders, as a circulating medium. There is no relation and no sympathy between the

source of supply and the business of the country; and it is widely held that the Goveruments
ye their beat when they becone imsuera of paper money. But, be this as it may, the recordof experience is a safe line of reasoning, and that record makes against the expediency and

eçy of introdneing a tate paper isue. Paper money is established by law in Brazil, the
àked states, Austria, Turkey, Italy and Russia. In Brazil it is at 50 per cent. discount

11
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in the United States at 30, in Turkey at 20, in Italy at 15, and Russia at 12. Entire trust
must be placed in the discretion of the issuers ; and the obligations of nations, are never more
than obligations of honor, because there is no legal process capable of being set in motion
against them. As te circulation based upon Government Bonds, the funded debt cannot be
regarded as national wealth, and losses have been suffered, even in England, by the depressiol
of Government Bonds, when it has been found necessary to realize them. The value of
Bonds may become changed by legislation; party repudiation is now the cry of a political
party in the United States. The wants and interests of the Dominion, are, I think, reasof-
ably well served by the existing system of Banking, which, except in one or two instances,
where its principles have been widely departed from, has been found to furnish a trustworthY
convertible currency, which has admitted of expansion during seasons when an increase was
required, and has been withdrawn with ease and safety. I am of opinion,,that of the amount
of Notes in circulation and deposits, one-fifth should be retained in specie.

Mr. Vezina.-I am not in favor of a direct issue of Government Notes as the sole circl
lating medium for Canada, for if Government were to take a monopoly of ail financia
Institutions, it would tend to diminiah the spirit of enterprize in private undertakings. J
prefer the present circulation of the incorporated Banks of the country, based»on gold, or in
part on gold and in part on Government Securitics. If it be true that a proprietary manage
ment is preferable to that of the Government, this is the case more especially in matters of
Banking and credit. Experience has demonstrated that the quantity of specie that L-niee5
for the redemption of Bank notes is 25 per cent. of the amount in circulation; the proportiOP
of one-seventh is necessary for the payment of deposits.

Mr. Woodside.-I do not favor the system of a direct issue of Government Notes as a
circulating medium for Canada, nor of having circulation based on Government securitie-
The Banking capital of Canada is not swfuiient for its commercial requirements. It is nOl
therefore possible te invest its capital in Government securities and at the same time te lo"
it te those requiring it for the purposea of thoir business. The systen which lias hithertO
obtained in Canada is that which, in my opinion, is best adapted te the wants of the Dominioll.

From one-fifth to one-quarter of circulation and deposits ought to be retained for pur-
poses of redemption; but the amount ought to depend upon the nature of the business done.
A Bank making loans at long dates ought to retain a larger amount of specie for the purpose
of redemption than a Bank making loans at short dates.

Mr. Carhu-rigÀ.-(a) Under certain limitations I would prefer a direct to an indirect
issue of Government Notes, but consider that it would be very dangerous to entrust a1Y
Government with the power.

(b) If the financial position of the' Government would permit, I am of opinion that the
plan best adapted to meet the wants of the Province of Ontario (which has much the large0l
proportionaei circulation), would be to remove all restrictions orfthe rates of intorest chgrge'
able or recoverable by Banks,-to call in all Goverument notes now issued, and to levy a
heavy tax, say of 2 to 2j per cent on the gross circulation, in lieu of the present nominal o1•

It seems to me that a large and steadily increasing revenue might be secured froin this
source, with a minimum amount of cost and trouble to the Government, and without appreciablY
disturbing existing monetary arrangements.

Should it not prove feasible te withdraw the legal tender notes now issued, I would stilî
advise that the same system should be adopted, Government engaging not to issue.more than
a certain fixed sum net exceeding the amount now outstanding.

(c) I think a considerable portion, say, on an average, one third of the circulation Should
be retained in specie, or its equivalont ; but it is obvious that the proportion must dePend
largely upon the character of the business done, and more particularly on the length of tia
which might be required to realize securities, as also on the ratio between the circulation and
the paid-up capital and general assets.

There is the greatest possible difference in this respect between the Banks in Ontar"o
and Quebec, the former almost invariably possessing a large circulation and depending greatlY
upon it,-the latter in many cases, having next te none. .P

The above (with the exception of the last paragraph) will apply to the proportion to
held to meet removal of deposits.

A. 1869
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Mr. Buchanan.-My view is that Government Notes are not fitted for the circulating
medium of a country with insufficient exports like Canada, but only as the basis of such cir-
eUlating medium, or in other words, as the legai tender, and this only if inconvertible, which
they cannot be without depreciation, unless the amount is restricted to the amount held in
gold. And as it would ho no object for the lovernment to issue notes merely to the extent
of the gold held, I would recommend that the Government should in the transaction merely
act for the Banks, and for the security of the note holders gratuitously, in making an issue of
legal tender paper equal to the amount of gold in the Banks. I would recommend that each
Bank should give up its gold to the Government, receiving inconvertible legal tender notes of
the Government for the amount; and that with the amount the Government should buy
Bflritish Consols, accounting to each Bank for the interest acumulating on these after a margin
of ten per cent. has been laid aside.

Mr. Hope.-I an in favor of a direct issue of Government Notes as a circulating medium
for Canada. The coining of money, or the making of paper to represent monecy, is a
POwer, that should belong only to the State, and should not be entrusted to private mdvi-
duals or corporate bodies. Government alone should issue paper money, and only in ex-
Changefor gold, and such paper money in the hands of the public should be, in fact, a receipt
to the holder thereof for so many grains or ounces of gold in the same way as a Warehouse-
tun's receipt is for so much whcat or other produce, and the thing for which the reoeipt is
Rren should be (to the holder of such reccipt) forthooming on demand at the place of issue.

» my opinion, therefore, there should be established a' Government Bank of Issue, confined
in its operations exclusively to the issue of paper money to corporations or individuals for cir-
eulation or otherwise, and only in exchange for gold, and such paper money should be legal
tender in all transactions throughout the Dominion, but redeemable in gold on demand at the
Bank of Issue. It should retain at all times in its vaults a reserve in goid of not less than
O"e fi»urth the amount of its issues, and occasionally increasing this reserve when auy ap.
P«rently temporary deinands arosc for its paper in the autumn, or at any other periods of the
year.

A Bank of Issue would economize the use of the precious metals, and substitute in their
Place a cheaper, more convenient, yet perfectly sound, and easily convertible paper currency,

411 VWhat is of great importance, the possessing at all times an accurate standar d of value. A
01our oy founded on a systom like this would be as nearly perfeçt as it is possible for any
sYstem of paper currency to be, and would fluotuate only to the same extent as if' it woro
whoU metalo.

All other Banks should be merely what are called Banks of deposit, confining their
tlansations to the receiving of deposits, the loaning of money, and dealing in exchange and
othier negotiable securities. Such Banks should be compelled to hold gold or Government
NoteS for not less than one-ffth of their deposits, and should receive a per centago on the
average amount of Government Notes held in their vaults, and should be allowed to collect
whatever rate of interest they agrce for. Ali restrictions on the interest of money should be
swept away.

The effort, in many instances, to maintain a circulation, has been a source of weakness
rater than of profit, to several Banks, and the eagerness to extend such circulation frequently

de B Banks to run more than ordinary commercial risks, to become in fact, if not la name,
the Produce dealers of the country, and to discount a class of paper in which they themselves
have So little confidence as to require it to be fortified by " documents" and surrounded by penal
enactments, and after all these there is understood to be more anxiety, fraud, and los by this,
than any other part of their business. Deprived of the power to issue notes, the Banka would
devote their energies to legitimate banking business; would take means to increase their
deposits by giving facilities to depositors which they have not done in the past; would seek
to Inake judicious loans to all classes ofthe community that could furnish proper security, and
Would cease confining their transactions in a great measure to persons engaged in the import
trade of the country, or to those dealing in produce, and above all things would get quit of
the idea that the Bank has some special call " to lift the crops " or encourage native industry
'n eue particular branch more than another. Banks would Çome to sec that they would best
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promote the interest of their shareholders and of the publie generally, by looking to the char-
acter and strength of the paper offered for discount, rather than the particular purpose for
which the money might be required. There is an idea that the succes of the Scotch Banks
is due altogether to their system of Bank issues, but this is a mistake, as the maximum
authorized issue of all the Scotch Banks is about three millions, whereas the deposits are esti-
mated to amount te the enormous suni of about 60 millions sterling. It is the deposits
(and bearing interest too) in the Scotch Banks, and in the large London Joint Stock Banks,
aad sot circulation, which enables them te pay their large dividende and sell their stocks in
the market at an enormous advance.

Mr. Strathy. -I do not favor the issue of Glovernment Notes as a circulating mediurn
for Canada, nor that of cirenlation based upon Government securities; though of the twO
systems I consider the latter the least objectionable. The system of Banking prevailing in
the late Province of Canada, prior te the passage of the legal tender Act, with some slight
modifications as additional safeguards, is much better suited to the requirements of the
country, and more especially to the Protince of Ontario, wherc an expanded circulating
medium at certain seasons of the year is indispensably necessar for the removal of the croe-
I think the circulation of Banks should be a firt lien upon their assets, and the double liabi-
lity of the shareholders should b made available withn a reasonable timo, say a twelvo-
month after suspension, without waiting to realize upon assets, which may be a work of years.

The proportion of specie to circulation under any circumstances should net be les tha»
33 per cent., and to that of deposits 20 per cent.; but se much depends upon the class Of
securities held by Banks, the term for which they have to run, and their ready convertibility,
that a general auswer will not apply in all cases,

Mr. Raq.-I view with the groatest disfavor a direct issue of Government notes for
circulation; the grounds on which I base my judgment are stated in reply to the next ques-
tien.

I do not view with favor the proposal te compel the Banks to buy Government securitie$
to an amount equal te or larger than their circulation. Such a measure would involvemany
of the Banks in an obligation te hold large amounts of seourities which are liable to heavY
fiuctuations, and would net be an economical use of the small amount of realized capital
poàsessed by the country.

The plan I recommend is, to have circulating notes issued by chartered institutions, so
at present, with additional securities, as hereafter mentioned, against losa by the publi-
This plan is the best, as applied to the wants and interests of the Dominion, because it Pro-
duces the largest amount of available capital out of our limited financial resources, and be
cause it provides, naturally and readily, for those seasons of expansion wbich are inevitable
in an agricultural country.

With regard to the per contage of spocie to be rotained for purposes of redemption, it l'
a question with me whether, under a system analogous ta that of the National Banks of the
the United States, Bank notes will not ciroulate in Canada, as they do in that country wit
out redemption at all.

It is further to be considered that capital is scarce in Canada, and that if the JBanks
were compelled te lend a large part ef their capital te the Government te secure their issueE'
the obligation to retain as large a proportion of specie as they now do as further secu1t
would be unreasonable. The subject of a reserve for deposits, is treated of in reply te anOther
question.

Otawa Board of Trade.-Owing to recent political changes and the necessity which
as thereby arisen for assimilating the Banking systems and currency of the different .Pro

vinces of British North America, an issue of Government notes has become requisitO 0a
means of public security-utilizing the surplus labor savings of the people-giving stabiity
to commerce, and uniformity of ciraulating medium throughout. The plan which ppead
best adapted te this end, would be the establishment of a Government Bank of issue *d
deposit, net of discount, which should be left as the legitimate business of existing Banks.
The notes issued by the Government Bank should be the only ones allowed te circulatebe

always redeemuable in gold-and should supersede the notes of other Banks withfi three
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years from the date of establishment of the Bank of Issue. As the local Banks would use
Goyernment notes, their legal deposita should be made in the Bank of Issue. The specie
retained for redemption should be one-tird the circulation ; no need would arise to make the
notes legal tenders, this is done in practice by courtesy, with existing solvent Banks, and
Would follow Government securities as a matter of course, if taken at the Custom House and
Post Office.

By allowing fair and moderate interest on deposits, a Government Bank, using all the
caBanks as agencies, would draw out and put in circulation a large quantity of gold and

sP®eie now held by the Agricultural population, who have not sufficient confidence in existing
Banks, a feeling which has been intensified by the recent failure of the Bank of Upper Canada
'Od the Commercial Bank. As the notes would be redeemable with gold on demand no
need could arise for holding any portion of bullion or specie as security against withdrawal of
deposits

Guelph Board of Trade.-While we are opposed to the issue of paper money on the
security and under the control of Government for the purpose of trade, we think much good
WOnld result from the establishment of a Loan Fund, for clearing, improvmg and draining
1d, similar to that establishod with such benoficial offects in Great Britain and Ireland.

We tako this opportunity of calling attention to tho dangerous powers conferred by
Qovernment on the Bank of Montreal, whereby they can exorcise undue control over the Banks
of Ontario; As the Bank of Deposit throughout the Dominion, all money collected by Cus-
oûs and Excise must be paid in its agencies, these funds being generaly obtained from

]Banks applied to for discount, which the Bank of Montreal is not, in the generality of West-
ero tOW~

Brantford Board of Trade.-We do not favor the direct issue of Government Notes
(lIrculating medjum te a groater extent than at present existing. ve consider that one-
Of specie should be held as security for redemption and for deposits.
-tMr. iStirrng.-In reply to No. 3, which admits of a summary of the main features of

e subsequent queries, I would remark with all deference, that I do not favgur either the
!S.tem, of a direct issue of Government Notes as a circulating medium, or that of having a

u-Culation based on Government securities, but issued to tho public otherwise than directly
y the Government.

lu the former case, that of a direct issue of notes by tho Government, passing over eny
1lior objections, I would observe that the Governmont possesses the power of suspending

en'O'uts in specie, and may at any time put this power in practice by an Order in Council.
th 1ig institutions have no such refuge under pressure, their very existence depends upont Inaintenance of specie payments, so that the course whioh entails inevitable ruin upon1 may with impunity be adopted by the Government, and their financial operations pro.

ceed with comparatively little disturbance.
P The disapproval of a circulation based upon Governmont securities, but issued te the

Public otherwise than directly by the Government, is, I think, justified by the fact that these
securities may, under certain grave political complications, vary so much in value as to

e actually unsatisfactory, if not insecure.

th I am, therefore, of opinion that the existing banking system is admirably adapted to
requiremuents of the country, judicious precautions being taken to ensure full and reliable

aetnM5 Within reasonable periods. The prominent suggestions which I would therefore
for the accomplishment of satisfactory results, ,are:

the ?'tly,--An ample capital, say a minimum of one million of dollars ($1,000,000), in

twe am of Metropolitan Banks in the hands of many shareholders, of which capital at least
ty (20) per cent shall be actually paid up in cash.

Secondly,--Priodical Returns, suffieiently detailed to establish the soundness or
nieability of the institutions.

2E'ird/y,-A guarantee fund, or rest, cf respectable magnitude.

theA desire to realize the largest possible returns for investments too generally influences
arge majority of stookholders in contending for the division of all profits, while little or

ne~ reý9rd is paid to the moral and practical advantages of a handsome rest. This tendency
t'O* diVidlkl proits is not peculiar to these Province, but ha, in times past, evinced itself
gel'erally among holders of Bank Stock both in Britain and the United States. The falla-
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cious and shortsighted character of this policy had boeu so frequently shown, by the serious
and often fatal difficulties in which banks have been involved for want of a reserve, that
large dividends are now rarcly or ever made until the Guarantec Fund has reaclied over
twenty-five per cent (25 p. et.) of the paid-up capital, and ample provision made for bad or
doubtful debts.

For confirmation of this assertion, I would simply refer to the returns of nearly every
reliable bank on either continent.

FourtMy,--Moderate dividends to be supplemented by bonuses, when the reserve shall
have met the stipulations above hinted at.

Fiftly,-Liability of stockholders to the extent of twice the ainount of stock standing
in their respective names, is, I think, amply sufficient. To increase their personal liability
the full extent of their private fortunes would, I consider, be a most unwise policy, and would
inevitably deter men of means from investing in any stock which was saddled with this
sweeping provision.

Sixthly,-Frequent exchanges of notes and settlement of balances with sister institutions
by a gold adjustment. This course is sometimes most unjustly adverted to as vexations, and
tending to curtail the accommodation of customers: the chargo, however, ;s without founda-
tion in fact, while the adjustment system ensures both vigilance and prudence on the
part of the banker.

Seventhly,-A sufficient specie roserve. Diversity of opinion must always exist on this
question ; but, as an individual conclusion, based on observation, I should say that one-fourth
(J) of the circulation, and one-fifth (,) of the deposits would be amply sufficient under
ordinary circumstances.

As yet we are hardly justified in regarding the revised banking seheme of the United
States as an authority. I should be disposed to regard it rather as an important experiment
which future results are to test and prove.

For nearly a quarter of a century the banks of Canada proper have, I believe, operated
both successfully and satisfactorily, until the recent fatal difficulties of the Bank of Upper
Canada, and the Commercial Bank, and in both of these cases the question will uaturally
arise, did these difficulties resuit from a defective banking system, or fromi an inofficient or
ineautious administration ?

During the many financial crises that have taken place on this continent, the Banking
Institutions of Nova Scotia, while suffering temporary inconvenience and occasional loss,
have never fallen under the ban of popular aistrust, and I cannot but think that it would be
unwise, nay, hazardous, to abandon a sound, well tested and well established Banking systen),
for the purpose of introducing fundamental changes, and inaugurating principles which have
never fairly passed through the crucible of experience.

If advisable that the holders of a Bank isine should ho more advantagoously situated
than other creditors, the notes in circulation might be made a first lien upon the assets of the
Bank in case of any financial embarrassment.

Mr. Jacke.-The answer to this question, it seems to me, must be mainly determined bY
the present circumstances of the country. It is not as if now for the first time the Government
had to decide upon and arrrange a Note Circulation for the Dominion. There is one already
in existence, which is interwoven with all our commercial interests. The circulation of the
provinces has, until recently in Canada, been always based oa specie as a reserve, and secured
by the capital and assets of the Banks, as well as the double liability of the shareholders.
By the present system the Banks have been enabled to borrow a large amount from the
general public, which they have employed in loans to the mercantile community. The avai-
able loanable capital of the country has thus been largely increased With the best results,
while the Banks have so prudently nanaged, that there have been fewer losses to the holdee
of notes than in any other country which possesses either a similar Bank Note circulation,
or one based on Government securities. la Nova Scotia there has never been any loss what-
ever sustained by the holders of notes. The trade and commerce of the provinces have
been developed and built up under this system. It would seem, therefore, ,uuless cogent
reasons to the contrary eau be given, that the saine system should be continued in th"
Dominion as has been thus successfully in operation in the several provinces apart. TheorY
is very good but experience is inuch botter, and when experience has proved a system te be
highly beneficial and exactly adapted to the wants of the community, it is hardly advisable
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tO change it because some theoretical system may be propounded which is exnected to prove
better. The old proverb, "let well alone, is assuredly applicable tò the present
B4nking system. Improve it if defective, but do net radicaly change it.

The percentage of specie which a Bank should hold against its circulation and deposits
depends very much upon the nature of its business, and the demand in the district in which
it is carried on. Twenty-five per cent. May be considered sufficient under ordinary circuni-
stances, when the circulating medium is furnished by several Banks. Most Banks maintain
a larger specie reserve, or have a considerable anount so invested that gold can be
namediately obtained for it. But if the note circulation were in the hands of the Government,
the percentage of specie should be considerably higher ; because in case of any suspicion of
isecurity the demand on it would be much larger than on all the Banks. And also for this
reaon, that the notes of the Government being issued in payment of its debts, and not
according to the wants of the community, the probability is there would frequently bc a
arger demand for gold than in the case of Banks whose issues are regulated by the require-

mâents of trade.

Mr. Rowley.-I should not, fror my reading on the. subject, be in favor of a direct
lasUe of Govornment notes as a circulating mediuin for this Dominion, but I think that a
circulation based on Government securities, and issued to the public through the intervention
Of the Banks is preferable.

Should a system of this description be introduced among us, we have already precedents
*hich might be adopted as guides for us, in the system of the Bank of England, and also in

at Of the National Banks of the United States. Modifications and alterations, of either of
h, to suit our own circumstances, miglt very readily, sucecessfully and profitably be

crried out.
The proportion of specie for rodemption must vary according to locality. As a general

g it has been found te vary in Scotland and Ireland, whcre Banks of issue exist as they
in this country, between one-fifth and one-tenth, and sonetimes one twelfth : that is, one

aIt gold to five, or ten, or twelve parts circulation. li the centres of trade, of course, in
arge cities and towns, a greater amount would be required than in the country. Experience

hlewn, çver and over again, that Banks arc subject to a run for specie, infinitely less
irculation than for their deposits. In times of panic we find that it is the depositors,
le rho have their small savings in the Bank, and not the note-holders (who arc generally

'J'nmss men, and who do net readily take panics), who run a bank down for the anounts
tQes to hem: consequently the greater the deposit account, the greater is the danger in
tues Of depression, and the greater is the necessity of keeping a stock of coin at all times, toraeet any sudden demand.

îr Kiiam.-The circulation of Province Notes has been a convenicnce in consequeice
tL rostricting tho banks to the issuing of notes of not loss than twenty dollars, yet at times

,ey have been an inconvenience by not being conveniently convertible into speeie or bank
I have no plan to state, but am of opinion the Government should leave the issuing of

tender notes te the banking institutions, under such checks and guards as nay be
niOidered advisable.

•t* Wilmot-I have long held the opinion, that an issue of legal tender notes by the
aerninent to an extent not exceeding the annual Revenue and taxation, would be a safe

negitimae circulation. It would maintain an equal value throughout the Dominion,
existmg bank notes do not possess, while all tho taxable property of the country would

b 8Ponsible for it. It would not be subject to the panies which sometimes seize the
hlders of bank notes which are not legal tenders. To supply the circulation requiredyond the issue named, public securities, or others equally valuable, should be deposited

Cacontroller of the currency, as provided under the National Bank Act of the IUJnited
.ith , and Dominion notes issued for a reasonable proportion of the value. This systemn

Sta epror guards would give te Parliament its legitimate right of creating the mnoncy of the
• It would prevent over issues, by requiring absolute value te be deposited; and under

general Banking law, the Banks would carry on their legitimate business as dealers in,
On'ey and exchange. The circulatin medium of the country is the life blood of trade,

should not be subjectedo the vion eaxpanions and contractions, caused either by th'self-interst, the caprice or mismanagement of individuals. The amount of circu-
3 0 17
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lation per head in the United States is $30 ; in the Dominion it is not $4; if the former is
in excess, the latter is far below what is required. I am therefore decidedly of opinion,
that the existing Banks should be liberally remunerated for their circulation, but if continued
to them, no further charters should be granted with the power of issuing notes. As specie
is not necessarily required for the home trade, but only to pay the balance of the foreigln
trade when the exchange is adverse, and for the convenience of parties going abroad, the
cost of it would be greatly economized by its being provided through the sane ageney. The
Jlank of France, which to a certain extent is a State institution, and the sole issuer of paper
rnoney in France, when spocio becomes secarce, pays sucli a premium for it as will supply its
vaults, instead of throwing the whole burden on the trading public, as is donc by the Bank
of England, which is a joint stock private proprietory, acting mainly in the interests of its
corporation. When gold is withdrawn from the Bank they raise the rate of interest, whicl
embarrasses the whole trade of the country, causing heavy sacrifices of property, but acts
advantageously to the interests of the stockholdtrs by adding to their profits. During the
financial crisis of 1866 the rate of interest at the Bank of France remnained stationary at four
per cent., (4%), while it was increased to ten per cent. (10%) at the Bank of England,
witliout ut ail increasing the supply of specie in its vaults, and had not the Government
authorized the Bank to issue notes beyond the quantity to which it was restricted by law,
the Bank of England note would have been inconvertible, for two of the London Banks held
in deposit at the Bank of England, a larger suni than all the specie in both departments of
the Bank, which they threatened to withdraw after twenty-four hours, unless the stringencj
in tho nionoy Market wâs relieved by an issue of niore circulating notes thain the law permitte
Specie has been an article of merchandize in flie United States since tie commencement Of
the war, and is regulated in its price by the law ot supply and demand, like all other com
modities; consequently the circulation of the Banks is not affected by the foreigu trade, as
is under our system. If the circulation was all in Dominion notes, I am of opinion tht
twenty per cent of specie would be ample to meet every ordinary emergency.

Mr. Lewin.-I do not approve of Goverument notes as a circulating medium for Canada,
The experience of other countries teaehes us that Government notes invariably becomo a»
irredeemable paper currency. Neither am I favorable to a circulation based upon aovernment
securities, fbr although these securities may be a guarantee fer the ultimate redemption of
such notes, you cannot in this country realize specie froin them, in the event of aun emer'
gency, and thus secure the one important object in all paper currency, prompt specie redemP-
tion.

For the reasons given in my reply to the second question, I am of opinion that thO
existing systcm, in its general principles is the one best adapted tO the requirements of the
Country.

The amount of specie which a Bank ought to hold, depends greatly upon the locality of
the Bank, and the nature of its business. A Bank situated at a seaport, and dealing i1n
foreigu exchange, and having at all times a command of funds abroad, either in England or
the United States, practically requires a very limited amount of specie in its vaults, as itb
clients for local payments require paper, and for foreign payments, Exchange. As a general
rule, probably 50 per centum of its circulation, held in specie, is sufficient to meet all itO
demands for circulation and deposits.

Question 4.-State what, in your opinion, are the advantages and disadvantages Of a direce
issue of Government Notes, and what those of a system under which Banks,
organized on a principle analogous to that of the National Banks of the United
States, might use a circulation based on Government securities. State what, o
your opinion, has been the effect of such a system in any countries in which
it prevails?

Answers of-

Mr Paton.-The only advantage connected with a direct issue of Government Notes
(rmeaning thereby an issue by Government itself, and not through the banks), is its profit to
te Government which thus, to the extent of the circulation, borrows without interest front
the public; the expense of maintaining the circulation, and the specie reserve held for its
redemption, requiring to be deducted from the profit. There may also be this advantage
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that the circulation being in Government notes, and therefore legal tenders, must be received
throughout the country at par, and will thus form a currency of uniform value.

On the other hand there are serious disadvantages attending such an issue. Sueh arneans of raising money has seldom been resorted to by the Government of any country,unless driven thereto by necessity. It is a dangerous power to possess, from the facility it
affords for unduly increasing expenditure, and never has, and probably never will be, exer-
elsed with sound economy and discretion. In the countries in which it lias bccn adopted,
. Ussia, Austria, France under the republic, Brazil, and the United States, it las brought in
'ts train nany evils, including a depreciation of the currency, a disturbance of monetaryarrangements, an unsettling of the value of every commodity, of incomes, and of the wages ofd people, an interruption of the regular current of trade with other countries, and intro-

elcing an element of speculation and gambling into the most ordinary business transactions.
eurrency of this character wants elasticity, it would not increase or decrease with the
lirenents of trade, as there can be no sympathy between the expenditure of Government
the amount of currency required for transacting the business of the country.

bSome years ago a direct issue of Government notes, on a limited scale, was commenced
the Government in India. The original scheme was so much altered and modified, that
t1ay be considered as abandoned.

Mfr. Allan.-Theoretically, and if the security of the holders of circulation were to be
Y looked to, the national system of banking, as it existe in the United States, is probably
ok rtJt perfect.

If any change is to be made in the system as it obtains in this country, I would prefere national system to any other.

., 0 r. Stephens.-I do not know of a single advantage to be derived from a direct issue
*Overnment Notes which is not obtainable on the principle of the National Banks of the

nited States, whose circulating notes are fully secured by a pledge of the public stocks. Iave referred to the disadvantages in my answer to Query No. 3, to which I may now add, as
some little importance, that the current of public opinion, so far as my experience extends,
asabost uniformly against the direct issue of Government Notes. The National Banknow over flivo years in successful operation in the United States, has met with

eeat faveur with the people there, and although various amendments te the law have beenPad during that time, I have never, in a single instance, met with an intelligent person in
" frOmQ the United States, who condemned the principle of this Banking Law; on the
Thsary it has been very much commended by the highest banking authority in that country.

Principle of banking originated in the New York State Legislature some twenty years

,nd has been improved by such amendments as experience suggested up to the timo
tt was assumed by the General Government, and made the exclusive masure of banking

e nation. With this endorsement, I think this principle of banking might be safely tried
Dommion of Canada.

e r. Rae.-I do not believe any advantage would be gained by the publie through the
eans Of a Government issue, and a great disadvantage would be the absence of any power of

Mr. Stevenson.-Answered in my reply to question threc.

M>. Vezina.--The disadvantages of a direct issue of Government Notes, more particu-
When the circulation of such Notes is entrusted to a single Bank, are as follows:
lst. The excessive powers conferred on one institution, to the detriment of other Banks.2nd. The direct disappearance of gold, the best basis of the currency.

the grd. A diminished security for the public, on the basis created by the paper money of
ernment, which is so liable to depreciation.

a T he excessive, and perhaps dangerous, facility for the Government te raise capital,
ovearîy in a new country where the public wealth is comparatively small. It is easy forb ent to issue Notes, but it is not so easy te employ, usefully, the capital borrowed

fr 14eans of such issues, in such a way as to possess, at all times, an easily available securitysole "ablrsement. I do not see any greater advantages in the issue of Bank Notes basedsIeI on Government Securities. The effect would be te have " legal tenders " in papermoIiney Of the Government, instead of gold. This system is followed in the United Statereteept that the Government does not bind itself te redeem its notes in gold, and now works

A. 1869
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disadvantageously. And even had that Government undertaken to redeem its " legal ten-
ders " in gold, it would be quite impossible to do it now.

Air. Woodside.-The advantage of a direct issue of Government notes, is their unifor-
minty of value, by being made a "legal tender" within the Dominion. I know of no other
advantage which they possess over the issues of Banks. I look upon the Bank issues of
notes as perfectly safe, and more casily converted into specic than the issues of the Govern-
ment. The disadvantages are that many small places which now have Bank agencies, would
be deprived of banking facilities altogether; for without the profits of the circulation of their
own notes, many Bank Agencies would be withdrawn as unprofitable, and the communities
from which they were withdrawn would suffer, in being compelled to pay up the Bank loans
and in being deprived of their usual accommodation; property of all kinds would be much
depreciated iii value, and a general stringency and much sufforing would ensue. That a
<2overnimont iîaving the power te issuo notes would bo tempted, in case of nood, into issuing
more notes than they could redeem, when a suspension of specie payments would take place,
thereby deranging the commerce of the country, and ruining many who had foreign or other
engagements to meet.

Adan Snith, in speaking of the profits of a public Bank, says: " But whether such &
Government as that of England, which, whatever may be its virtues, has never been famous
for good econony, which in tne of peace has generally conducted itself with the negligent
profusion which is perhaps natural tO monarchies, and in time of war as constantly acted
with all the thoughtless extravagance that democracies are apt to fall into, could be safeiy
trusted with such a project, must at least be a good deal more than doubtful." If this could
be said of' the Government in England, it is quite as applicable to the Dominion of Canada.
Place the power of issuing " legal tenders " in the hands of any Government, and it will take
but a short time before gold will be at a premium, that is to say, the legal tenders will be at
I discount, and the prices of all commodities increased perhaps one hundred per cent. IB-
yonid their being made a "legal tender," I know of no advantage that a Government noté
lias over tiat of a solvent Bank. It is said that the loss to the United States Governmen1
by their excessive issue of grcenbacks is practically six hundred millions of dollars from the
fimancial scheme of the Treasury for 1861-2-3, but the loss te individuals arising frein the
samie source is vastly greater. Posterity will look back to this period as one of the grosseé

/,;>/y. Law's scheme was somewhat of a parallel. If for 1861-2-3 the loss to the treasury
of the Initejd States was six hundred millions of dollars, the los now ia certainly very mu%
greater thian this. A loss proportional to this would be ruinous to the Dominion.

Mr. Cartwri(gt.-I can see no advantage to be gained by a direct issue of Goveranme
notes, which cannot be obtained by means of a tax on the circulation, save only the temporarl
convenience of a loan on easy terms. On the other hand, the disadvantages attendant 0o
the Government taking the entire control of the circulation into its own hands appear to 06
to be very serious indeed,

Setting aside the special inconvenience and injustice to the Province of Ontario (which
empcys the great bulk of the circulation of the entire Dominion) of interfering with the soare
from which a very large part of its Banking accommodation is derived, and apart ailso fro0
the grave risk that Government may be tempted, in moments of real or supposed emiergencyr
to make their notes inconvertible, a danger especially great from the temporary though delii-
sive prosperity which usually ensues upon the first issue of an irredeemable currrency. 1
can perceive no method by which Government can regulate the expansion of the currene0l
without danger of grievous abuse.

This particular and and very important function has been hitherto fulfilled in a very
eflcient manner, all things considered, by the natural play of supply and demand, and by the
competition of the various Banks with each other; but I can see no method whereby this
could be effected by a Government controlling a bank of issue, or even operating through au
ordinary bank, without its laying itself open to grave suspicion of partiality in its dealibgs
with the varions banks, or else to the danger of using its power for political purposes.

It appears te me that the Government would find this power, if honestly used, a m
onerous and vexations charge, and in any case that the introduction of such a system wooud
impart a new and wholly uncalled for element of uncertainty into all mercantile o rations.

I cannot speak, of my own knowledge, of the system pursued in the United pates and
20
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'ven if I were thoroughly acquainted with it I have great doubts if we can form a correct
Judgment of what its workings would be in this country, in view of the many disturbing
causes which have affected its operation there, from the outset.

My general opinion is that such a system tends very strongly towards, if it does not

absolutely involve, an irredeemable currency.
Mr. o11pe.-The advantages of t direct issue of Government Notes arc explained in my

ansBwer to Question 3.
The National Banks of the United States issue a species of currency that is fluctuating

in value from day to day, possessing no definite standard of value, being worth so much gold
one day, and more or less the next, and no one can predict what the ultimate result of the

system may be, but many look for a crash that will involve the country in wide-spread ruin.

.Mr. Strathy.-The danger to be apprehended froin an issue of Governmuent notes is
lfcoônvertibility, consequent depreciation in value, and derangement of trade: tho fact that tho
very existence of a bank must depend upon the faithful discharge of its liabilities, is a strong

guarantee that those liabilities will be promptly met. Were a circulation based upon Govern-
ilient securities to take the place of that of the Chartered Banks of Canada, the loaning powers
of the banks would be very greatly curtailed, and the trade of the country paralyzed in conse-
quence. Bank capital could no doubt be increased, and thus to a certain extent the difficulty

%lÜd be overcome, but this would be a work of time, and serions difficulty would ensue durmig
theinterim, which it might take years to overcome. In any country wbere Government notes
am the circulating medium, without one solitary exception, so far as I know, they range at a

discount varying from 15 te 50 per cent., as compared with gold. The disastrous effect upon
tr&de, consequent upon the uncertainty and daily varying value of such a currency, must be

apparent to all, to say nothing of the almost universal spirit of gambling it engenders.

Mr Ba ue.-In answer to this question, I observe that a direct issue of Government
ecan onybe.iustiied as an emergency in tiine of war. Such an issue is open te the

Viey gravest objections:. Thus,
. (1.) There is a tendency in Government currencies, which may almost be termed
'frmitible, to become irredeemable and depreciated. It is a fact that no Government

rley yet issued, with some trifling exceptions, ha@ preserved its vahIe, and some of the

1406 emissions of such currency ever known, have fallen to minous rates of discount.
The uniformity of the result shows the strength of the tendency, and it is, in my opinion,

îUiPessible to devise any restrictions which will prevent its operation.

(2.) The function of issuing and redeeming notes payable on demand, is so intimately
°°nnected with commercial operations, both inland and foreign, that none but persons who
have close and constant relations with the active commercial world can properly manage it.

rrh11 >usiness of circulation, in fact, is the business of the banker, and such it has ever been
!l the Mother Country, the centre of the finances of the world. Such, also, it has long been
1 ]Frnue, whoo experience of the disastrous effects of a Government currency has been

aBuk as to deter it from ever repeating the experiment.

(s.) If the Government have it in its power to emit paper money, and such pa&r money
me10 a recognized instrument of currency, the temptation to extravagant expenaiture wi i

irresistible.
. 1perience shows that the expenditure of a Government is the most diicult of ail dis-

bursemnents to be kept within reasonable bounda, even when there is such a strong restrant
as the necessity to raise money by taxation or loans. If this restraint were removed, there

0e no question that expenditure would become ruinously large, and the issues of money
beyond 1egitimate requirements. The currency would of course fail te a discount, and

the credit of the country bo damaged in the money market of the world.
am not aware of any advantages which would arise from a Government currency,

'eePt the facility which it would afford it for borrowing, and the saving of interest on what-
ever amount of notes might be kept afloat. It is needless to add that this very facility
Would be the source of the greatest danger.

As to the superior safety of Government notes, all experience proves that this is a mere
40nion.. There is no security against such notes becoming so depreciated in value as to

jpractic y worthless.
Under a proper system of redemption, such as Canada has long possessed, a banker is
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bound to redeem his notes under penalty of closing his doors. The Government has not such
penalty to fear, nor can any pressure be brought to bear upon it by its own constituents,
which will deter it from over-issues and their consequences.

The conditions under which Banks may issue their own notes based on Government
securities are fundamentally diFerent from the above, and as between the two systerns, there
can be no question that the latter is te be preferred. The principal advantage it offers is,
that the currency issued under its provisions has a proferential claim to the securities depo-
sited to cover it. To the Governmont it secures a demand for its debentures on the part of
the Banks.

The disadvantages of such a system, speaking of it simply as a theory, are that it com-
pels a Bank to lend to the Governmont te the full amount of the notes it may ever be
required to issue. This prevents the capital and credit of the Bank being availed of to meet
the requirements of commerce to the extent which these loans may amount to.

It should bc remembered also, that Government securities are liable te heavy fluctua-
tions from political causes; and to compel bankers to invest such large sums in this shape is
to subject them to a disadvantage which might, under certain contingencies, be fatal; and
this without any corresponding return. If the case of the Bank of England is cited in this
connection, it should be remembered that this bank hu always had the immense advantage of
the Government account.

Further, it is questionablo whether even this eurroney would bo brought within the
operation of a regular redemption, such as has long existed in Canada, and which is the
essential feature and safeguard of our system.

The National Bank notes of the United States are never redeemed, and all schemes for
making them redeemable have hitherto proved impracticable.

In considering this question, it should never be forgotten that these banks have at no
time been worked on the 'basis of specie payments.

In my opinion, speaking as a practical banker, until a system has been subjected to this
test, it is impossible to judge of its merits. In this opinion I am confirmed by eminent
financial authorities in New York.

As to the effect of such a system in any countries in which it prevails, I am not aware
that it does prevail in any country but the United States. That country in past years has
been afflicted with banking systems and currencies of a most heterogeneous character, many
of them pernicious and unsound te the last degroe. Enormous losses have been suffered
in consequence, especially in the Western States, and almost any change would have been
welcomed which rid the country of such dangerous pests.

The national system is undoubtedly a change for the better, but it is needless to add
that Canada never suffered from those evils which rendered the change desirable.

The currency system of Great Britain is of mixed character. The operation of Sir
Robert Peel so far resembled that of the National Bank system, that it deprived the cur-
rency of England of elasticity. I need net remind the Committee that it has been found
necessary to suspend the oporation of this Act, se far as the Bank of England waa conoorned,
no less than three times since 1844.

Ottawa Board of Trade.-The advantages of an issue of Government notes are,--te
security felt bv the public in all monetary transactions-the conviction that no failure can
come-the great advantage whieh all kinds of transactions will derive from the ready invest•
ment of the labor savings of the people-the profitable application of all available capital--
the certainty of the aid which a Government Bank can give in the event of any commercial
crisis-and the controlling power it would exercise on rash speculation or over-trading. All
countries whore a system of National Banks bas been established, are remarkable for their
êommercial prosperity, the stability of these institutions, and the freedom of their commercial
and monetary relations from embarassment.

Brantford Board of Trade.-It would have a tendency to restrict expansion when
necessary, and place too much power in the hands of the Government.

Mr. Stirling. -Answered in precoding reply.
Mr. Jack.-The first part of this question is so vague, that it is difficult to discuss it-

The basis on which the issue of Government notes is to be made should be stated. It has
been recognised by the best writers on Economical Science, that if a Government takes the
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note circulation into its own hands, it should confine itself to the "iron principle" of an
exchange of notes for gold, and gold for notes; and that there should always be in its pos-

sion an amount of gold equal to the notes in circulation. If this were the basis, and it
18 the only sound one for a Government to adopt, there could not be arny doubt of the irme-
diate redeemnability of all the notes afloat. But it does not appear that this is the basis pro-
Posed for adoption. Judging by the tenor of the various questions, the idea seems to be a
GOVernment note circulation with only a partial reserve of gold, in place of the present Bank
note circulation with a like reserve. 1f I am correct in this supposition, the principal
advantage appears to be, that it is perhaps a cheaper mode than any other whereby the Gov-
er4lent may borrow money. It lias been asserted that under the present arrangement for
btrowing by the issue of legal tender notes, the Goverument has paid a much higher rate of
"'terest than if it had borrowed by the issue of bonds or debentures. If such is the case,
and the present arrangement werc continued and extended, it does not seem that there would
be any advantage te the Government or the country by obtaining a loan in this way.

b Under a Government Note system, with only a partial reserve in specie, there would not

Te go great security for the immediate redemption of the circulation as at present exists.
he far larger portion of the money thus obtained would be expended on Government works,

te Payment of salaries, &c., and would be gone beyond revovery. In the event of a demand
or gold, cither for exportation, or througi the influence of panie, ail that tic Government

Would have to redocni the notes would be the specie reserve. There would not be, as is the
ease With banks, the daily maturing of loans, nor would there be any other reserve such as

niirey invested at call, or in the hands of agents abroad, by means of which gold comes in,
0" could be immediately obtained to meet any extraordinary demand. The only way in which
the Government could obtain the gold would be by means of a loan; but, at such a time, it

ould be utterly impossible te obtain one, and Goverument would be compelled to suspend
Iecie payments. The very fact of a Governument taking the circulation into its own liands

tesaults, net from any partiality in favor of the holders of notes, but from the necessity of bor-
eoing. This necessity seems to increase with most Governments, and as under a suspension of

hcle paymcnts, it would be much casier to borrow money by the issue of legal tender notes
au when they are redeemable in gold, there is a constant temptation to bring about this
sult, which, in times of distrust and panic, would diminish any existing desire to maintain

Pecie payments. For a Bank to suspend specie payments is ruin; for a Government to
bliPend specie payments is prosperity, through incroased facilities for horrowing. A Govern-

in want of money, or a Government without principle, would thus have a power in its
det , which might, at any moment, by a simple Order in Council, be employed to the great

"Iment of the best interests of the country.
Again, were Government the sole issuers of the eiroulating medium, either directly or

rough the medium of a Bank, it would possess a power which might easily be perverted from
&ituniate purposes to the carrying out of party and other illegitimate ends. Whether justly
4notya government holding the power of issue would always be liable to attack, for the
"Jde in whioh it might use it. If the power of issue woro confned to a Bank of discount
a td1g for the Government, the evil would only be intensified. On this point it has been well
b by Mr. J. R. McCulloch, " that a National Bank, for transacting ordinary banking

essa, would be neither more nor less than a national nuisance that would very soon have
e abated," and he adds, " n& Government would choose to encounter the obloquy of

be1  c0nnected with such an establishment." The opinion of the late Sir Robert Peel is noles5
he <ocided When discussing the renewal of the Charter of the Bank of England, in 1844,

ed "the advantages, the only advantages which I have been enabled to discover in a

ye ernient Bank, as compared with a private company, are those which result from having
the 'ablepersons to manage the concern, the public deriving the benefit of it; but then, on
evil olher hand, I think these benefits are much more than counterbalanced by the political

Swhich would inevitably result fron placing the Bank under the control Of the Govern-
ent. think th&at the efect of the State having the complete control of the crctdating

ordo en its own Aands, would e mot mscAevous." These views have received a striking
h ration in the attempt at a National Bank in Canada. Complaints, both loud and deep,been made, that the present method of managing the Government circulation has always

W Used in a manner injurious to the interests of the other Banks and general community.
at m4ay we not expect if this power for evil is increased by the destruction of the Bank

28
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circulation and substitution of that of the Government, and the whole confided to a single
Bank of issue ?

The present National Banking systom in the United States, is one which has taken its
rise under a suspension of specie payments, and it is impossible to argue from what is there
taking place as to the value of the system where the notes are convertible into gold at the
pleasure of the holder. Prior to the passing of the Act which called it into existence, the
banks in the principal cities held large reserves in gold. The immediate effect of their coin-
ing under its provisions was the sale of that gold, in order to purchase securities to lodge
with the Government for notes. 'In this way they were enabled to comply with the Act
without disturbing their general business. If the trade and commerce of the country had at
that timo been conducted on a specie basis, this would have been impossible.

The advantages claimed for the system are, that it ensures the redemption of the note
circulation, and facilitates exchanges between distant parts of the country, as the notes of the
National Banks pass at their par value. But if specie payments were resumed, the latter of
these advantages would cease, unless the Banks in distant parts of the country were to make
arrangements for the redemption of their notes in the leading centres of monetary operations.
If they wore to redecm them at thoir own counters only, they would assuredly be at a
discount at distant points, equivalent at least to the cost of transporting the gold.

As regards the immediate convertibility of the notes into gold, this is net secured, and
indeed, cannot be secured under any system of partial reserve. If all the notes in circula-
tion, whether Government or Bank, were presented for payment, they could not be at once
redeemed. Nor is the ultimate redemption secured much better, if at all, than under the
system now in use in Canada.

A similar system, that of the State Banks, had been in existence for a considerable
time in the United States, under which it was attempted to secure the note circulation by
the deposit of State or United States bonds. To this systemu it was objected that after il
Bank failed, it took a long time te retire its notes, and that it was often difficult to realize
sufficient from the bonds to pay off the notes. The following are the opinions of some whose
official position enabled then to judge of the value of the system. The sub-secretary of th,e
Treasury of the United States, writing under date 27th November, 1954, says: " the ultl-

mate security is better than no security at al. The misehief is that it is least availablO
when Most wanted. The same causes which prevent the Banks from rcdeeming their not o
promptly, cause a fall in the value of the stocks on the ultimato sccurity of which those note

have been issued. The ultimate security may avail something to the broker who buys thefl
at a discount, and can hold them for months and years ; but the laboring man who has note,
of tue State security banks in his possession, finds when they stop payment, that the ultimate
security for tlcir rcdemption does net prevent his losiug 25, 50, or even 75 cents in tho
dollar." . The Superintendent of Banking for the State of New York, in his Report for
1856, says that " the socurities held in trust for Banks which failed in 1855 had been dis
posed of, but the sunis realized by their sale did not in any case suffice to pay the notes t

par, while a period varying from two to four years would have to elapse before the affairs of
the insolvent banks will be finally settled." Mr. Buchanan in his message to Congress, De.
cember, 1857, says: "IlHowever valuable those securities may bc in thcmselves, they can-
not be converted into gold and silver at the moment of peessure, as our experience teachs0
in sufficient timo to prevent Bank suspensions and the depreciation of Bank notes;" and wh8t
was true then is truc still. Of course, by making the amount of securities larger thaun the
notes allowed to be in circulation, whieh is donc under the National Bank s stem, there

would be less risk of ultimate loss, but it would not prevent present loss to those w o could l
afford to wait. This plan of making Goverment notes or Governient bonds the reserve fer
a Bank note circulation, is one which has many advocates; but which fils whenever the
reserve is practically required. The tendency Of it also is to run down the reserve of gloa
to the lowest point. The banks in New York city, many of which were organized on
system very similar te the National Bank one, used to hold about one-tenth cf their nOt"

circulation only in specie. But during a crisis what is wanted is gold, and not Govern ice.
securities, and it is impossible to sell the latter to obtain the gold, except at a great sacriflo
E'ven if they could be sold, it might be dificult to do se in time to prevent a suspensioc
specie payments. The difficulty would be greater in Canada than in the United StaW
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where.Government securities declined considerably when the banks in 1857 were compelled
tO force a large amount upon the market, in order to redeem their circulation.

Judging by the past history of banking in the United States, as compared with that
of banking in the British North American Provinces, i is evident that tie risk of a suspen-
sion of specie payments is far greater under a system in which promises to pay are held to
Ineet other promises to pay,-in whieh one species of indebtedness is the reserve to retire
alOther species of indebtedness, or in other words, the credit of the Government is substituted
for the solid gold,-than under one in which the reserves are held in specie.

Nor does this systen, with all its safeguards, prevent batiks from failing, for already8sveral National Bianks havo failed. The circulation will probably be paid in full, but only
after considerable delay; while the public will lose by 10 of tien about $1,000,000, or
about 30 per cent of their total liabilities.

Mr. Rowley.-(1.) The direct issue of Government notes, e.g., the greenbacks of the
Uniaited States, the four and five dollar notes of Nova Scotia, and of the former Province of'
Canada, has been generally considered by statesmen of all shades of political opinions to be by
no means desirable. On the other hand its disadvantages are universally admitted. I give
Only One extraet on this point from the celebrated speech of Sir Robert Peel on the Bank of
bngland Act of' 1944 :-" Another point of consideration is whether the profits which mu11st
necessarily be derived froin the circulating medium of the country, slould bc preservied by

overnmnent, or Ahould be allowed to remain in private hands ? Now Sir, the advantage,;
the only advantages, which I have been enabled to discover in a Government Bank, as coim-
Pared with a private Company, are those which result from having responsible persons to
inanage the ceocern, the public deriving the benefit of it; but then, on the other hand, t
>11ink these benefits are mueh more than counter-balancd by the political evils w1iclh woul
neO6vitably result froin plaeing this Bank under the control of' Governncut. i think that

the effect of the State having the complete control of the circubitirng imeduium in its own
ands, would b nost mischievous."

(2.) The advantages of a system of bank issues for the Dominion sinilar to that of' the
National Banks of the nUnited States, would be the saine as have been found desirable
i thait country; they cowist chietly of-

4 (ia) Uniforinty of currency over all parts or the country, antid hie iote :a legal tender
r th paymient of nl dehts.

(b) Security by (lovernmtîeit, as well am by the liubility ofthe stockholders.
V) The whole available capital of the country thuis becomes pledged to suppobrt the

vernient and institutions of the country, and thereby tends to naintain good order and

«() Thil pople, with their property, through the Banks, thus invested in Goveraînetit
securities, fid themselves pledged to maintain the integrity of' ('overînment, the preservation
ù? order, de support of law, thereby adding greatly to the prosperity and stability of

e ontry.
The only countries in which notes circulate based on Goverumnent securities, are

agland and the United States, of which the writer has any means of forming an opinion. li
lingland the issue, as is well known, is confined to one bank, though the extension of that
iRank by the establishment of branches in all the large cities and towns, has the same effect as

ther were se many different Banks; each branch issuing its own series of notes, andome notes redeeiable only at those branches. They are thus gradually superseding the few
iolntry Býanks, (which by their former charters or privileges issued their own paper) in conse-

nence of the greater confidence enjoyed in them by the public, owing to the circuinstance of'
the" being branches of the Bank of England, and that its stability rests on the sanie basis us
thaIt of thle Giovernment. The systemi thus adopted by the Bank of Fingland has been founid
tO be in every way advantageous to the business of the country ; their notes are not otly
legal tender throughout the Empire, but they pass everywhere, in every country Of the world,
t their value, without any discount; their safety and security being knlown to be Co-equal

with that cf the Government and the country.
The United States National Bank Act is of a similar character to the Bank of' Euîclanîd
cthe chief distinction being that the Bank of England is alone privileged to issue letal

tender notes, while by the United States Act, every National Bank, un ecomplying with tîte
4 25
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ternis of the Act, is entitled to the privilege of issue. In the last named country the adop-
tion of a National note currency has been wonderful. It is in the recollection of us all whel
the notes of every State in the Union had more or less the character of uncertainty attached
to them. Every business man required to have a Bank Note Detector at his elbow. Notes
of the New York and Philadelphia Banks, however good, passed at a discount in Boston,
and ut the same time the Boston Notes were at a discount in both of the other cities. Some
Western notes having the character of" Wdil cat" issues, would not be taken anywhere at
the Eastward, except at enorious discounts, or not at all; while every person except the
" initiated" when he received a note in payment, made up his mind, cither that ho would
lose a per-centage on it, in the shape of discount, froin j to 5 per cent, or that it might provo
to be worthless altogether. Now, every thing of that kind is changed. Distrust about the
note issue has ceased. Tie National Bank pote, whether issued by the largest and wealthiest
Bank in New York, or the suallest Bank in Wisconsin, passes over the whole country at its
face because its circulation is guaranteed by the Government. And I have been informed
Of this Tomarkable circumstaice by American gontluemen, with wlon Ilhau conNersed on the
working of their National Bank Act, tlat of the fiew National Batiks which have failed sieO
the Act went into operation, their notes have h uen at a preniun in tie narket ; not onlY
fron the fact of ninety per cent of tleir anount being secured by Government bonds, but
that the probable loss fron circulation, and the balance of assets after winding up, would
leave the remainder at a fair per-centage of premium.

To the last part of this question, therefore, I am broughît to the admission, that I con-
aider the Bank of England Act, and the National Bank Act of the United States to have
contributed nainly to the regulation and stability of mercantile transactions, quieting the
anxieties of the public, and aflording security for labor in the respective countries in whieî'
those Acts ure in force, they give the weight and assistance of wealth in support of Goveri-
ment and property. lu the case of the United States I think the adoption of their Nationa
Bank Act saved the country in their late civil troubles.

Mr. W/mot.-The advantage of a direct issue of Government legal tender notes would,
if restricted, as mentioned in my last answer, relieve the public froi being taxed to pay the
interest on that amount of the public debt. The wear and tear of notes should, as in Nova
Scotia, more than compensate the cost of issuing them, and when the foreign trade w ad'
verse, they would not be so injuriously affected as the existing Bank note circulation. B n6
a legal tender, and being received for duties and taxes, the holders would have perfect
security. No disadvantages could arise, unless the power of issuing them was abused, whichl
could equally be applied to any other paper circulation. I think the National Bank systen
of the United States, has been proved by experience, te be safer for the public, and nor"
remunerative to the Stockholders, than the systeni similar to our own, previously existing in
tiat country. One in many respots analagous to it, would be much more fitted for the de'
velopment of the resources of a iew country, where the accumulation of floating capital W
scarce, than the present systen. Finleen millions of the circulation of the Bank of England,
are secured by publie debentures. Sir Robert Peel's Bank restriction Act, restricted all the
Banks in England, to the circulation they had on a certain day, and prohibited any further
issue of Bank notes, except by the issue department of the Bank of England, with the vie
of bringing the whole issue of Bank notes eventually under the control of one department.
The immense transactions in the manufacturing districts of Lancashire and Yorkshire, "0
well as the business of Liverpool, are carried on by local Banks, having, with slight exoeP'
tions, no note issues, but they procure notes from the Bank of England, upon the deposit f
securities; they do a large business, and pay, as a general rule, large dividends.

Mr. Ki/lam.-My opinion is that Government having power to issue legal tender note'
inclines them to extravagance, and making the banking institutions invest in Government
bonds is of the saine character, not being of any advantage in point of economy, and notes of
Uovernment issue being more liable to depreciation than those of Banks.
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Question 5.-Do you consider that the National Bank systeni of the United States could
bc introduced with advantage into the Dominion of Canada-if not, give your
reasons; if yes, state what modifications or different provisions you would recom-
niend, so as to properly secure the convertibility of their issues, and give due
security for deposits?

Aswers of-

Mr. Paton.-In reply to the second part of the question, I may state that the most
prom 0inent features of the systeni under which the National Banks in the United States are
olrg&ized azç the following:-

let. Their stock shall not be less than $50,000, and in cities with a population exceeding
en thousand, not less than $100,OOO.

2nd. Thirty per cent. of their capital must be paid up on coninencing business, and the
rerinader within fourteen monthe, in equal instalments of ten per cent.

e rd. The shareholders are liable to the amount of the shares held by each in addition to
sum invested in these shares.
4th. Before connencing business United States Bonds (intcrest on which is paid to the

tanka) to an amount of not less than one-third of the paid up capital, nust be deposited with
the Government, for which the bank receives notes equal in amount to ninety per cent. of the
Cuarrent value of the bonds delivered.

5th. The amount of notes issued must not exceed the actual paid up capital of the'Bank.
U6t. Tho notes state that they are secured by United States Bonds, and they muat be

gPod by the President or Cashier of the Bank when they are reccived at par ii all parts of
e ountry in paoymnt of taxes, except dutics on imports.

7th. Shoul fth bonds deposited depreciate to a price less than that at which they were
ettIaated when pledged, a further deposit is required, failing whieh the interest accruing is
'e'tiUed by Government till its amount, added to the bonds, brings themn up to the original
price.

8th. Should a Bank fail, the bonds lodged are sold, and the proceeds applied in payment

Ots notes. If the amount realized be net sufficient for this, the difference is made good out
the other assets of the Bank in preference to any other claim.

9th. Statements are sent by the Bank twice a year to c the Comptroller of the Currency,
Wh' May appoint an official te examine the affairs of any one of them if ho deems it necessary.

I am of opinion that the National Bank system of the United States could not with
45altage be introduced into the Dominion of Canada. One objection te its introduction is,

lt41' i ould encourage the establishment of a multitude of emall Banks, which would not be
jýi'O sWecure thue services of efficient and experienced men to conduct their affairs. It is
lke y that ,là acrosit qvoud ho used by the parties having the control of the Bank.

fi The establishmuîent of numîerous simallrBanks in Canada would result in continually recurring
es, auaing embarassment to the public, exposing the other Banks to danger from panics,

Renerally bringing discredit on the whole banking system of the country.
The principal objection, however, to the introduction of the National Bank system is,

ey the Government would require to be pledged to rodeem, within thirty days, the noteo of
Bank which became embarassed or failed. The United States Government is se

pa efed, but they have the means of easily meeting their liability by exchanging legal tender
ford those of the insolvent bank. The Government of Canada under similar circumstances
require to redeem such notes in gold, or its equivalent.

pre1 am not aware that a system similar to that of the National Banks in the United States
ails in any other country.

•JI. A Ilcn.-Undoubtedly the national system of banking could be introduced into this
nee, but whother i would offer any advantage over that whieh now obtains here is, in7 opinion, doubtful.

'fr. Stephens.-I am abundantly satisfied that the National Bank principle of the

or d States could be introduced with great advantago into the Dominion of Canada. Iner to secure the convertibility as well as the uniform value as nearly as possible in different
Lt Of the Dominion, it would be neessary te amend the law so as to compel the local

w of Nova Scotia to redeems their notes in Halifax; those of New Brunswick, at St.
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John's; those of Quebec at Montreal, and those of Ontario at Toronto, at the rate of one-
eighth per cent. discount, and in addition make them by law receivable for all public dues.
In regard t' the security for deposits, I do not see that more can be done than what I referred
to in my ansier to Query No. 3, viz., from each Bank conipulsory semi-annual reports of the
names of their shareholders.

The double liability clause would be of great value, but it would never answer under
this system. The fact is, it would be asking too much from the shareholders, after having
deposited security for their circulating notes, and would, therefbre, prove to be an obstacle tO
the frec working of the law.

I have thus far omitted to refer to one of the most important advantages to be gained
from the establishment of this system of Banking in the Dominion. I allude to its favorable
effect upon our own public securities, by increasing their value and convertibility, and what
is of still greater interest to the country, is that the demand for Banking purposes would
cause the return to us of a large portion of our bonds, thereby securing the disbursement of
tho animal interest amongst ourseolves in place of being remitted abroad, as at present. Th1s
item of three or four millions of dollars, whieh has been yearly remitted for interest on our
Public Debt, is no small amount to be deducted annually from the value of our exports, the
saving of which will be most sensibly felt, greatly to our relief in the home trade. On ths
account I have long been anxious to see our securities held and domiciled at home.

Mr. Rae.-The limited capital of the country would prevent the National Bank system,
which lias been so successful in the United States, since the suspension of specie paymentH,
proving a good substituto for the Bank issue which now exists here.

Mr. Stevenson.-It must necessarily be difficult to deal with the National Bank systel
of the United States, in connection with its introduction into the Dominion of Canada. That
system is not based upon specie payments; and it is admitted that cycry system of bankilg
and currency must be subjected to the test of specie payments. Bankers in the United
States report, in relation to their present system, as follows: It is impossible to note the
fluctuation in thc requirements for circulation, without perceiving the evil of the restrictiol 5

upon Bank issues, imposod by the National Bank Act, and the uccssity of mensures givilng

clasticity to the circulation.
Mr. Vezina.-For the roasons given in my fourth answer, I consider that the National

Bank system of the United States, could not be introduced with advantage into the Dominion
of Canada.

Mr. Woodside.-I do not consider that the National Bank systein of the United States
enu.ld be introdueod with ndvantago into tho Dominion of Cannadn. Its introduction in the

United States was necessitated by their civil war, and it has been since an irrdeemabl'
currency. The system is ouly yet on its trial and it would be unwise in us, bocause it 111
for a time met their requirements (although at enormous cost) to adopt it, until it has
a farther trial. If our Government desire an irredeemable currency, it might answer; but,
if the issues are to bo " as good as gold," it ought not to be adopted. Our present 130k
issues have answered a good purpose, they have been safe, and at once redeemable in speci.
Why then attempt to substitute anything the advantages of which are at least more thsl
doubtful ? I would recommend that our present system, which has hitherto worked so well'
should not be interfered with, as all Bank issues are readily convertible into gold, and there
is no lack of security for deposits.

Air. Cartwrigh.-I do not feel qualified to answer this question, except so far as 0y
concluding remarks in reply to No. 4 may apply.

1r. Eope,-I should view the introduction of such a currency, or anything analogoU5
to it for Canada, as a great calamity. Our object should be t have a currency as near S$
possible perfect, and in my opinion the National Bank Currency is several removes fromn tha•t

fr. Strathy.-I do pot; my answer to Question No. 4 will serve as an answer to this-

MIr. JJaque.-In considering this question, it is important to put aside more financial
theorieg, and look at the matter fronu a practiegl point of view.

If the N4tional Banlk system is intro4nced into Canada, it will ho necessary for

SdsÇ to purchase Government socurities to an amount o nore than tþo þ
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Point to vhich their circulation reaches when expanded, in the season for the loving of
Produce. To do this will curtail their resources for carrying on the trade of the country.' I do
not think it will bc of advantage to the trade of the country to withdraw a considerable
amount of capital now engaged in its developnent, for the purpose Of lending it to the
9 overrnent. This I consider to be a sufficient reason why such a neasure should not b

lnaugurated.

Ottawl Board of Trd.--Anly National Banking systemîî established in Canada shoulI
have the inimmediatc convertibility into gold of' its issues as basis. The Nal ional Bank of
the United States was the necessary ercation of an exceptional political crisis inapplicable
't' every way to the exigencies of Canada, whose only necessity appears to be, the' concentrw.
t'on of its available capital with assured security for its investncnt.

Brantford Board of Trade.-We consider that a system of Banking sueh ais exists

the United States uight be benefleially introduced into the' Doxuñion, wherebv Lead
t"tnks could issue notes bascd o Government sccuritics.

ir. Jack.-- 1l this question it is implied that underthe pr s c t systmci of Bank lCartCr,
th isues anid deposits are not properly isecured. But this is not correct. By the monthly

statements to the 31st July of this year, the total liabilities of the banks fromi whom returns
Vere received, were $42,869,437, while their total assets wcrc $76,781,974; their paid up
Papital was $30,520,715, and their subscribed capital $39,860,666. From1 this statenient
't %Ppears that an amount larger than the whole paid up capit al must be lost before the public
""uld be losers, even if the shareholders were liable for nothing beside. -But us they are res-
POnsible for double the aniount of the subscribed capital, it would be impossible for thepublie
to lose by their Banks, even if all the assets were to turn out worthleFs, which is a very
unlikely probability. As the Banks are constituted and conducted at present, the publie is
Perfectly secured froin loss.

The National Bank systen of the United States is a systent of' gigantic borrowing on
Ptart of the Government through the medium of the Banks, which arc required to lodge

Wîf4 the Government, as security, bonds to the extent of one-third of' their puid up capital,
and ton-ninths of their circulation. If tho sanie systeni were applied to Canada, it would

lecessary for the Banks to deposit with the Government bonds to the extent of the difier-
ene between one-tenth (the amount at present deposited) and one-third of their paid up

apital, which, according to the statenient already referred to, would bc $7,121,500; also

b n-nilnths of their circulation, or $8,905,194, making together $16,026,694 to bc deposited
y the Banks whose returns have been given in.

.As the Bank of Montreal is in a different position from the other Banks, and holds a
. c0Oient anount of Governuent scourities toenablo her to adopt tlie propos4ed Nystem11 without
y 0urtailmont of her accommodation to the public, it will be necessary to consider the state-

0ts of the other Banks by themselves, in order to discover the effect whieh would be pro-
Od l o the business of the country by the change.

. The paid up capital of the other Banks is $24,520,715; their circulation $7,646,493;
qr discounts 37,695,22; and the anount of G overnnieut sceurities hld by then 83,040,-

or thhey would thus require to deposit with Governiment for their capital $5,721,500, and
eir circulation #8,496,103, in all $14,217,603. As the securities they at present hold

oald be available for deposit, this would stili leave $11,176,700, or nearly one-third of their
tldisounts which would have to bc called in and invested in Doninion bonds to be

ged with the Government as security.
Now if, as is presumably the case, the acconmodation at present ufforded by thesc

bas, is not in excess of the wants of the mercantile community, it will be seen at a glance
a the withdrawal of $11,000,000 from the available loanable capital to loan to the Govern-

»,nt, although it might not largely diminish the profits of the Banks, would cause wide-Prgead distress, and prostrate almost every branch of trade. Not only so, but the abstraction
so large au amount would necessarily enhance the value of the remainder; that is,would largely increase the rate of discount.

of Again, under this system there is no provision for the natural expansion and contraction
te currency, It is non-elastic. When more accommodation than usual is required ut

Present to inove the crops in, it is granted by means of an increased issue of the circulating
}d*ýu94 ithout ipferferinq ritþ pisting loans; but under tle Nationul Ik s
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there would be a periodical reduction of discount accommodation to one class of customers
that fhe wants of another class might b supplied. Every extension of circulation would
involve a loan to the Governmtent by the purchase of additional bonds to procure the notes
required. But as, in general, the funds of a bank are all enployed, this would necessitate a
reduction in the amount of accommodation given to the public, to the derangement of some
branch of industry for the time being.

It seems to mie therefore, that whether wc look at the banking business of the country
in general, or regard the periodical expansion and contraction of the circulation required by
a portion of it, the National Bank systen of the United States could not be advantageously
introduced into Canada; and when we consider th-it the proposed systein offers no better
security for the general condition of Banks than the one now in existence, we feel inclined
to say, in the words of Lord Melbourne, " Can't you let it alone?"

It should also be remembered, in considering this question, that the position of
,anad, ~w;th its compnratively small poplat;on, ;.q very differet from that of' the United

States or Great Britain. There is not the field in it for the purchase and sale of stocks
which there is in these countries. And I very much doubt the wisdom of borrowing from
the population of a new country tho noney required for Government works. All the avail-
able resources are required for the development of the trade and manufactures. If the
Government interferes with these resources, there cannot possibly be that rapid advance in
the future which has been seen in the past.

It is not easy to borrow money abroad for mercantile purposes, whereas it is compara-
tively easy fir a prudent Government to obtaini froii Ibreign cupitalists all the iiioncy it may
gradually require, as was shown by the late loan.

Mr. Roi/le.-I consider that a Bank Act, similar to that of the Bank of England and
the National Bank Act of the United States, might be advantageously introduced into the
Dominion of Canada; some of my reasons for so thinking, having been shortly expressed

in the answer given to question No. 4.
The modifications necessary in framing such an Act 'would bie only such as the nature of

businiess habits, lie condition ofotir country, or our national pceuliaritics would roquire, e.g.

(a) The issue of the note on Government security, and ifs universality as a legal tender
in every part of the Dominion.

(b) Creditors to have a first lien on all assets of the Bank, and the personal liability Of
the stockholders to an extent of double the amount of their shares.

(c) The -bsolute guarantee of ihe doverrinient, so aflit, slould the banks themslves,
in case of failure, fail to rdeceni their notes, the Government Ahould bc bound to do so.

(di) Limllitin-g the issue of ilotes to a not less denomlîination than flive dollars, or perhbllg

four, so :s not. o force the slver ncessary for change ont of thec country.

The dificulty of requiring Banks to give security for deposits, i.e. for deposits of
customers, or persons loaning their surplus means on interest to the Banks, has been hitherte
found remediless. The transactions of this character botween the Banks and individuals
must continue to be left to the action of the parties themselves, just as all lending exisit
between other parties; and that will depend on the eharacter for prudence and good mange-
ment created by the Bank in the locality in which it exists.

As< there have been losses to depositors in the past, in cvery country, by the occasionlle

ai'lures of Banks, so it must be supposed there will be similar losses in the future. And 0
people nust employ their surplus means, in most cases they are felt to be safer, and more
easily obtained when wanted, if loaned to a Bank than to a private individual.

A!r. Wzlot.-I think that a controller of the Currency,with a department similar to th"
issue departnent of the Bank of England, but unconnected with any private proprietary, would
answer all the purposes of issuing and converting the notes. I do not sce how Parliamen
can provide for the security of depositors; they must take the responsibility of plaeing their
moncy in safe hands. A general Banking law, simîtilar in most of its provisions to the Unite.
States National Batk Act,would enable any nunber of individuals possessing the requisite securî-
ties, to carry on the business of Bankig, by depositng the scurities with the controller f
the currency ; being relieved from the expense of keeping large reserves of specie, they couîd
aford to pay as ntuch for the notes as would relieve the publie from the cost of conversiony
and contribute a reasonable sum to the general revenue, while the note holders uould have
the seçities deposited and the guarantee of the State, for the seourity of the circulation,
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Mr. Lewin.-In my opinion, the introduction into Canada of the National Bank systen
of the United States, would be, financially, a public disaster. It would, in the first place,
require a large amount of Bank capital now loaned to the public to be withdrawn and invested
in Government securities, and secondly introduce all the evils of an irredeemable, and there-
fore depreciated paper currency.

QlWesqtion 6. Can you suggest any systei, having Governmient securities as the basis of cir-
culation, which will provide for the necessary expansion or contraction at cer-
tain periods of the year, and at the saine tine mako the note circulation of all
the Banks equal, in point of security ?

"lntiers of-

Mr Paton.-In the event of the systei of depositing Government securities as the
basis of circulation being introduced, those Banks wlhose business is too extended may have
difculty in meeting a demand for an extension of their circulation, but to every properly
organized Bank, with capital and resources sufficient, no such difficulty will arise; as the0 1ly precaution to be observed, is always to hold au anount of Governmeut securities equal
O the highest circulation, and thus provide for necessary expansion. This system will also,

ak Very grent extent, equalize the notes of' very Mank in point of securhy.
During the past ten years the minimum circulation of Bank Notes lias been $8,000,000

(inelusive of legal tenders,) and the maximnun $15,000 ,00, a difference of no less than
%71, 0 ; but the highest circulation (legal tenders included,) during the past ten years was

de 2,50OOO. The Banks, in order to supply themselves with the ainount, would require to
POSit with the Government $13,750,000. They have at present, of Goverrnment securities,

.M0,000. From their capital and resources, they would therefore require to provide the
OrenOce in cash, say about 87,000,000, but th; couild without d;fienilty be aecomplshîedl

rthin the time suggested in my reply to No. 3, viz: four years after the expiring of the
enlt charters.L

-31r. Allan.-If the possession of Government securities was to be the basis of Banik
elrculation or if the notes of the Government were alone to be circulated, the necessary ex-r'nglu' might be obtaiied by an arrangiment, by whieh, on a depisit with a (lovernment

eântby )n, of ils approved discowted paper, the required circulation would be
oded or authorized.

,4r. StepÃens.--Tho proper remiîedy to guard againîst violeIt Contractioi or expansion
11i y opinion, b'e the appointmnent by law of three Bank (ommnissioners, with full

uti8 to make quarterly examinations of the condition of each Bank. I believe these
ltel clearly pointed out in the United States National Bank laws, and ifthis system is

ed in the Dominion, the note circulation of all our 'Banks would then be equal in point
flecrity.

each ev. Rae.-I do not know of any other method than that of Governîent deposits, in
i Bank, i proportion to its capital, consisting of notes for circulation, to be used at cer-

isons of the year, when needed to move the produce of the country.
br- Stevenson-As I an not in favor of any systei having Governient securities aS

re ais of circulation, for reasons which I hope to make apparent as I proceed with my
ue th, In unable to suggest or recommend any such which I would consider sound. I

e te Word "sound " as a synonym of right, or coincidence with a rule calculated to pro-
good, or which can be shown to be generally expedient.

g & Vezina.-Being satisfied with the system which has obtained in Canada for over
ia, and which hias worked well, I cannot recommend another more advantageous.

r. Woodiside.-I cannot suggest any system that would be an improveinent upon the
ut, for it has perfect safety with ready convertibility and the requisite expansion com-

uieat -What is really needed is more Bank capital, but as the profits are snall and the risks, there is little inducement to investors.
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Mr. Cartwrü¡ht.-I cannot suggest any system, and doubt the possibility of devising
ol1e.

Mr. Strahy.-I can suggest no system having Government securities as the basis of
circulation which would prove satisfactory in its results in Canada, the sudden expansioi
necessary for the removal of the crops, together with the objections given in answer to Ques-
tion No. 4, in my opinion render such a circulation undesirable.

Mr. Iiajue.-Tlhe want of elasticity is the fatal defect of such a system as is here
referred to, and I can suggest no nethod by which it can be overcome consistently witlh
sound principles of banking and credit, which will not lock up a large amount of resourceS
110W available for the commercial requirements of the country.

It would ofe course be possible for expansions to be provided for by a periodical suspel'
son ofi the Aet, or the direct interventioi of the Government.

(>//awa Board / Trade.-The system proposed will afford as much elasticity as that
now in use, which appears to aiswer all purposes of expansion or contraction.

Bran//ord Bord of Trade.-Can suggest no systeni under this class or circulationi,
whereby an expansion could be provided for.

Mr. Jack.-Answeredin reply to Question 5.
Mr. Rdi.-Judginîg from the published returus of the several lBauks, but few Q)

t hei are able to keep out a circulation equal to ticir capital paid up thouglh Or course they
miust always have vastly more than the amount of' that paid up capital in notes, lying uifl

used in their safes. If then they were to receive the amount of their paid up capital i1
Governnient issue, they would equally as well be cnabled, with their deposits, to expand their
loans in future as they have hitherto done.

Mr. Wimnut.-Tlhe system suggcsted iln my reply to No. 5, would meet the case. I
(overnimient seeurities could not b obtained to meet the necessary expansion, required Ot
eertain periods of the year, otler-s equally valid miglit be substituted. The free Bankiîg
L-aw of the State of New York, prior to the war, which worked beneficially, permitted the
deposit of two-fifths of the securities in mortgages on land, without taking into account the
buildings, and authorized an issue of notes, I think to the extent of 30 % (thirty per cent)
nf the assessed value. The Scotch Banking siystem was started by the landed proprietors unitin"
in he isue(ol uutcs, making tlir whole ) property respoib;the itecessary coitract 0l

wouhl rby payng hk e notes when not reqiredythe trade. I
Uank cireul-ied Dominioj ilotes only, the Security of l would bc equail.

Mr. Lwin.-I am unable to suggest ainy system which would meet the diticulty
referred to.

(Qlg'Ntion 7--s the expansion and contraction as suddenî and great of late years as fIormeri'j
in the Irovinces of' Oitario anil Quebee : and does the circulation vary, ad to
wlnt extent, in Nova Scotha and New lBrinswick? If so, at what season: "
fromîî what causes ?

Answrers of-

Ar. Paton.-In 1866 and 1867, the expansion and contraction of the circulation have
not been so great as fornerly ini the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec; in both years twentY
per cent. was the difference between the highest and lowest. In 1865, the difference
forty-three per cent. Froin 1858 the average has been about twenty-six per cent. The n'
of Anerican silver coin lias largely reduced the circulation of Bank Notes, hence the fluctl
ations of the latter have not been so great of late as in those years when they formed the oin y
cirerlting medium of the country.

lit Nova Scotia the circulation varies but very slightly through the year, because th"
is no branch of industry requiring any large and sudden outlays at certain seasons.
are also no notes of snaller denomination than the $4 and $5 notes issued by the ProvmThe
Governmîîent, consequently there is a large anount of' British silver in circulation.
Banks, as befbre stated, are prohibited from issuing notes under $20.

lu New Brunswick the maximum of circulation is in July or August, and the miniwThe
i February or March, and the difference between them is about twenty pur cent.
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eýpansion begins on the opening of navigation, when large sumo are required by lumberers,
owners boatmen, &c., and in July and August a large amount of circulation is absorbed

by farmers.,
M Air. Alin.-I am not aware of the facts as regards expansion and contraction in the

aritime Provinces, but doubtless there is much difference between Upper and Lower Canada
in that matter. In the former, at and soon after the period of harvest, and in early spring, a large
amounlit of money, beyond its wants at other periods, is required to gather, house, and subse-
qlenltly to carry to a market or stopping point, the produce of the country. This is not so

ulch required in Lower Canada, but the payment of duties on imported goods in the spring
&nd faill of the year involves increased Bank accommodation, especially at Montreal, where the
hullk of the duties is paid. I know of no reason, unless it be the diffusion of wealth in the
hand5 of the people, and the increased rapidity of communication, why this expansion should
be n 11ow than in former years.

-Mr. Stephen8.-Answered in reply to Question 6.

e Ir. Rae.-Expansion and contraction are not so great, but they are more sudden of late
eare than fermerly in consequence of the improved means of communication.

. eïtevenon.-The seasons of expansion and contraction arc satisfactorily ascertained
S>rovinces <f Ontario and Quebeo. The ex ansion and contraction may, however,
n different parts of the Provinces. At the s ipping ports, they will not be the same
agricultural districts, but the periods thereof are well known to practical bankers, who

de accordingly. Before silver coins supplied to so great an extent as they do now, the
te of Bank notes, the expansion in this neighborhbod, was greatest about the middle of

%11er and the contraction continued till the middle of the month of May of the ensuing
Nhen the lowest point was reached; from that time, expansion began again, and

""'tinued till December. In agricultural districts, the expansion is greatest about the
'dle of November. Contraction goes on to about the middle of January, and expansion

aiences again, and goes on to the opening of navigation, and a rapid contraction follows.

th expansion commences when the clip of wool is brought to market, and from then
theharvest beins to move, a steady contraction takes place.

•z inu.a,-The expansion and contraction are more suddeu and greater now than
S y an'd tho circulation varies much, particularly sinco the abundanco of forcign coin

'd so greatly affected the money market of the country. The sudden change of expansion4 ontraction of the circulation takes place in Spring and Fall.

fo r. Woodside.-The expansion and contraction is quite as great and sudden now as
ex erlY ln Ontario. I do not know how it is in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. It

ads 'in the fall and contrâcts in November and December. It expauds again in January,
'Uary and March, and contracts in April, May and June.

ae i . Oaritwght.-I-thtnk the expansion and contraction in Ontario are quite as great
ie tofor, but do not believe any positive answer can be given to this question till the

ekef ount of American silver now in circulation has been withdrawn or disposed of. The
h expansion in Ontario occurs in the autumn owing to the necessity of moving the crops,

hera are minor increases sometimes to a considerable extent at varions other periods.
p aette returns, if corrected so as to allow for the presence of American silver, will furnish
»]rtty exhaustive summary on this point.

r. Strathy.-The expansion and subsequent contraction in Ontario, is quite as sudden
he eat as in former years, perhaps more so, owing to the constantly increasing bulk of
en arvest. The increase in circulation commences in the month of September and sud-

increases say for three months, when a corresponding contraction sets in.

•* -8ague.-In reply to this question, I beg to submit the following table of expansions
ten olatr ctions in the circulation of the Banks of the late Province Of Canada, f'or the laat

Y2 ictoria. A. 1869
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TABLE of the highest and lowest circulation of the Bank noùtes of the late Province of
Canada from 1857 to 1866, incluiive.

Highest Lowent Expansion
Year. Month. Month. and

circulation. irculation. Contraction.

1857 Ja.nuary ........ ......... 11,873,780 December............... 8.761,115 I 11 b
1858 October................... May................7,62.350 2,49,064
1859 October................... 11,236,055 May...................... 8,122,125 1130
1860 October ..... ............ 14,756,242 May.......... . . ...... 9,47S,440 5,77,802
1861 October....... ........... 15,259,202 April.......... 10036,451 5,222751
1862 February ................ 12,812,268 December .............. 9,868'U7 2,943,027
1863 October.................... 11,288,890 Ma'.................... . 8,372,567 2916323
1864 January................ 10,982,726 August............... .8,525,475 2,457,2b1
1865 ýOctober..........14,258,655 jul7............. ...... 8,169,289 6,189,366

The expansion of the last orfhese yearq wuR, L believe, the greatest ever known, as
whole occurred within a period of three months. In the following year the Provincial iioto

sytem WaS Put into operation, and the iBank of' Montreal commenced te redeem its circule
tion. Both these causes would disturb any calculation as to the variation in the total issueo .
of the last two years.

The following statement shows the highest and lowest circulation of the Banks of tlie
late Province of' Canada, (other thtan the BLank of Montreal,) for 1IllG ana 199I7.

Ilihes J Loweut ExpansioS,
.Mont. and

C i Circulation. Contractiol-

180 O tuer ....... 'li ,8.77 21 2,21642
-,-22-- - - 3,13,93

1888 Marh ....... , 930,210,036,457 22751

1865 otober.... . ........ ~ 1,5,655 JAuy............ .......... 78,41626,936

Ottawa Board of Trade.-For Quebec and Ontaro, yes the etent of expausit"
greater in the faol, owing to the moving and shipment of produce.

tIoanBoord eoard of Trade.-The expansicu and contraction is more sudden ofise
year, from the greater facilities ah present existing for the removal of the produce Of h
country.

Mr. Jacc.-The circulation in Nova Botia des not vary much; a good fshing 87. 0'
or a good harveeat oceasionally ixwcreases it, but to no very large extent.

Mr. Rowley.-Of the contraction and expansion in OntaA, Quebec, and New
wick, I knMw nothing. In Nova Scotia my ex ronce under those heade je almost ni131

to the operations of the Bank with which ian connected. Our circulation vt •

increoses in the autunin, owing to the demande of harvest and the faîl trade. The xnOtM
froni August te J)ecember always make larger demande upon us. Tl4e fishermea bringK th8W
cargoe to market, and merchante and trader require advancees fbr their winter stocks eas

ing necessarily an expansion in the business of the Bankst hnd monsequently an spnfru
the circulation. Bxi

Mr. Killam.-In Nova Sootia, money has always been obtainable from Banks, by e1
good security, at 6 per cent. intereast. bu t

Mr. Wilmot.-I have cot given attention to the variations -eb the circulation B
other Province than New Brunswick it has sometimes beon affocted by the ai r
ofBanks but it has been always influenced by the state of the import and expo n

frmte Auttecebrawydaelre deandsupon us. Te vashere of ngt

chave tknown it, in New Brunswick, reduced in quantity fouir-fither st eig
inhs, n cssal aby excessive inports, and great t eh n n oneque o ieM®
to foreign markets. Such constriction was most injuris to the domesti traden
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get numbers of farmers and mechanics to leave the Province for the United States. Our
Uanking system ha become more a system of brokerage, and dealing in foreigu exchange,
thau for the purpose of facilitating the manufaotaring and other domestic industry of the
Country.

Mr. Lewin.-The circulation in the Province of New Brunswick, usually increases
froi 20 per centum to 25 per centum, from May to November, caused by the lumber cut
during the winter being brought to market; and saw mills, ship-yards, and other manufactories

ng into more active operation during those months, require a larger amount of currency.

4estion 8 .- Can you suggest any plan by which the existing Banks eould give the public
the security of Government Debentures for their note :issues, and at the sane
time carry on a profitable business, if time were allowed to adapt their present
operations to such a system, either by increase of capital, graduai redemption of
their circulation, or otherwise ?

Ster f-
Air. Paton.-The Banks of the Dominion could carry on a profitable business, if per-

ýi*tted to issue their own notes, guaranteed by a deposit of Government Debentures, if
44Wed to draw the interest on the debentures lodged, and if relieved from the tax of one
>e cent on their circulation, and from the obligation to hold ten per cent of their capital in

vernment securities, and provided sufficient time is allowed to effect the change.-Seereplies to Nos. 3, 6 and 9.
Mr. Allan.-If the Banke were necessitated te hold Government Debentures for their

etire note issues, it would greatly reduce the volume of circulation, and 'aiso the amount of
heir profits. I do not sec how this could be avoided.

Mr. Stepens.-I cannot suggest any safe plan of introducing into the Charters of our
ei'ating Banks, the principle of compelling them to secure their circulating notes upon the
tedge of Government Debentures, as I think any attempted arrangement of that kind would

ol1y adding another experiment upon the present National Bank Law of the United
th4e, 'whieh ha8 now already had the bonefit of twenty years of experimontal legislation in
d . country without ever having its general principles called in question ; their only action

Sthat period having been various amendments to remove the defects in the law, leaving
"w Standing in the estimation of the people of that nation, almost unchallenged in its

,eessful operatiog. It would, therefore, in my opinion, be unwise to take any thing short
theWhole system, adding spch improvemonts au experience might call for.

Mr. Raa.-I cannot.

MIr. tevenson.-I refer to my reply to Qy. No. 6. I trust, however, it will riot bo
OQSledered a digressiQn if I add, that I think the note issues of Banks under their present

era,'With certain restrictions and ordinary good management, would be amply secure.
v e Will arise if Banks make advances to parties unconnected with trade, of which the effect
as been felt in the case of the Bank of Upper Canada, and also of the Commercial Bank ;

'f the Operations of a Bank are confined in the main to discounting paper arising out of
oh ca transactions, or based on an increae of commercial commodities, the convertibilityofe note issues will be 4-nply secured. Under such a system of Banking, the active

will be applied to the developnent of the resources of the country, and the currency
be based upon produce or other articles of commerce constituting national wealth. I
l SUtained in these views by Mr. Walker, an able American economist, who writes recently

" e currency -" Bank notes are based on, and therefore represent existing products within
c:thereach of the community. Government paper represents the products of industry consumed,

i therefore beyond the reach of the community ; there is a radical difference betweene two., Bank notes represent the wealth of a nation.-Government paper represents
itedebt. And in regard to currency based upon Government bonds, he also writes:-,, As

the desirableness of a national debt, as a basis for a national currency, no such founda-
ci tii 1 1 needed for any currency which the good of the nation demands. It is a false and

e fi system- which requires any connection with national indebtedness." And an
neut Bnglish banker, Mr. Gilbart, writes :-" The objection to Banks buying stock is

25
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« that the stock (Government stocks aro referred to) is sure to be lo when the money 15
"wanted ; and were a law to be made requiring Banks to invest their funds in a security,
" that in case of emergency could not be realized without loss, it would be little better than
"an act of confiscation." It is well known that in 1847 and 1866, the Bank of England
refused to make loans upon Government bonds. During the spring of 1847, in consequence
of the failure of the crops, there were large demands by foreign credito-s for corn. Ultimate
redemption is very different from immediate convertibility ; and investment in securitieS
that cannot be sold, that are not redeemable on demand, and on which it is impossible, i, a
time of panic, to borrow money, must be regarded as a means not of averting but of pre-
cipitating bankruptcy.

The tendency in the Dominion, and manifestly throughout the Province of Ontario, is
to work the Banks under charters, not varying essentially from those now in force ; and it
appears to me that it would be preferable to guide this tendency rather than to start a fresh
system.

It would be impossible for me to say how the existing Banks could adapt their present
operation to a new system without affecting trade injuriously.

Mr. Veina-I have no plan to suggest which would not be prejudicial to the Banks.

Mr. Woodside.-I cannot: I do not believe that it can be done, unless by the abolitiOli
of the Usury Laws, when the increased rate of interest which would be charged might Corn
pensate the Banks, although at a heavy loss to the public.

Mr. Cartwright.-I do not think this cau be donc without more or lems loss to the Banks-
Mr. Strathy.-No doubt a circulation, based upon Government securities, could ,M

inýugurated, and probably without diminishing the profits of the Banks to meet the require-
ments of the country. However, under such a system, the present Banking Capital of Cansda
would be quite inadequate; then, again, Government Debentures and specie, are two ver
different classes of securitT. No satisfactory guarantec can be given, that the Governmene
Debentures of the Dominion may not, un or certain circumstances, become depreciated to
an unlimited extent, as is the case with those of the American Government, as well as the
debentures of many Continental Powers.

Mr. Hague.-The reson why the circulation of their notes is an object to the Canadiaa
Banks, is that their deposits are so small in proportion to their capital. Deposits in BritailîP
and other Colonies and dependencies of the Empire, are far larger than-in the Provinces.
is a matter of interest to observe that the ratio of deposits to capital is gradually and slo
increasing. When the times come that the deposits bear the same proportion to capital0
deposits and circulation combined do at prosent, it is probable that other things being oqi'
the banks will be able to da as large a business on the same capital as at present. dec

Judging from the past, I should say that this may take place in seven years, prOvi.
that no monetary derangement occurs in the mean time from bad harvest or political COOP1l'
cations. If such disturbing causes should supervene, it may take from ten te fifteen years t'
bring about such a result. This, however, will enable thé banks only to grant the sopI
amount of discount accommodation after the lapse of this period, as they do at present. hat

As the requirements of commerce may be expected to bo considerably increased at
period, it is evident that legislation of the character named will considerably increase t'
stringency of the money market, and deprive the commercial community of the benefit the"
would otherwise derive by the accumulation of wealth in the country.

There can be no escaping from this result under any possible arrangement. If th® tne
for a complete covering of note issues by Government securities were fixed at seven yea1j
and the banks were gradually required to purchase securities for that purpose, they Wou'
have less to lend every year, as they lent larger and larger sums to the Government.

So far as the profits of the banks are concerned, it is probable that the obligation to
to the Government would not directly diminish them to any considerable extent. The cr'P
pling of the resources of men of business, however, would render the banks liable to greqte
losses than they would be otherwise, which is a most undesirable contingency. . . gi

As to providing for the change by increase of capital, this method, in my opinion, rcd
be <3uite illusory, unless on the very improbable supposition that the whole of the mere
capital came from abroad.
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Otawa Board of :raae.-Call in their own circulation, graduallymubstituting Govern-
Ment Notes therefor.

Mr Rowley.-This question is very well answered by considering the working of
the Bank Act of the United States. When they made the change from State and private
Banks to National, the business of the country sustained neither check nor revolution, nor
did the Banks cease at any time to do as good and profitable a business as they had previously
done. Some little matters of detail, such as surrendering their old charters, and re-organizing
ulder the new system, seemed to be all that they wore called upon to do.

The time allowed for the recal and redemption of the old notes was either threc or five
Years; my memory does not serve me exactly as to which period.

Mr. Wilmot.-The most ready mode would certainly be by increasing their capital, by
Permitting the holders of public securities to become stockholders ; but I do not see that
the existing Banks, by investing their reserves of specie in'public securities, need necessarily
leatrict the accommodation now given to the community, for by depositing them with the
0Ontroller of the currency, they would recoive in return circulating notes, for a great
Portion of the amount, which they could loan to their customers ; at the same time they
WOuld receive interest from the Government for the sums so invested ; the benefit they
woiuld thus derive, with the discount they could make on their deposits, and their profits as
dealers in Bills of Exchange, should enable them to do a more profitable business, than under
existing charters, which require them to hold large reserves of specie, subject to sudden calls,
1d ccasional panies. The change in the Banking systcm of the United States has been
effected without causing injury to the Banks by decreasing their dividends, or lessening
their accommodation to the public, but the vory reverse, and à was donc during a disastrous
War, destructive of a vast amount of property, and entailing an enormous taxation.

ation 9.-If the cxisting Banks were deprived of the right to issue notes, except on Gov-
ernment securities, how long, in your opinion. would it take to adopt the neces-
sary steps whereby the prosoent circulation might be redeemed without curtail-
ment of discount accommodation ? Would the effect bo te lessen scriously the
discount accommodation now afforded to the Trade of the Country, and if so,
to what extent ? Would the change tend to increase the rate of interest ?

'4 ra1  of-

tine Mr. Pat.-Four years after the expiring of their charters would afford the Banks
mento make arrangements for carrying on their business with a circulation based on Gov-

ellnment seurities, and for redeeming their present circulation, say at the rate of' twenty-flyeý
>r Cent. per annum without inconveniently ourtailing their discount accommodation. Several
et the Banks having already as large an amount of Government Debentures as of circula-
tion, could immediately enter into the arrangement suggested, without decreasing the amountOf their loans. I do not believe that the change would tend to increase the rate of interest.

on GMr. Allan.--The restriction on the Banks, by which they could only issue notes based
0 vernment securities, would necessitate an immediate curtailment of circulation, and

Of discount accommodation ; and this would continue just until- the restriction was
ýe1oyed- As the business of the Banks would also be greatly lessened, an inoreased rate of
Ilterest would be an immediate necessity.

* dui Stephens.-If the existing Banks were brought under the operation of a new Baik-
g law, restricting them exclusively to the issue of notes secured by a pledge of the public

800urities, two years would be fully suficient time for all of the present Banks in the Domi1 i-
on to purchase their bonds for deposit with the Government to secure their new note circu-
ati, which, of course, would be made ready without delay by the Government as soon as

ei 1-.was passed, ahd would be delivered to the Banks periodically, as fast as their old
firculation was withdrawn, which they would, by the law, be prohibited from re-issuing, or
ever banking on any other principle. This arrangement should cause no disturbance what-
the' in the regular course of banking, and, in my opinion, would not in the least restrict

ir power in extending their usual accommodation to their customers, because during the
37
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change of the old Banks, new ones would be established in different parts of the Dominion,
under the new law, which would have the tendency to diminish the rate of interest rather
than to inerease it.

.lr. Rae.-In order to avoid reduction in the present discount accommodation, addi-
tional capital would be required to replace the present Bank circulation, less say twenty-five
per cent., which would be over six millions of dollars, and I could not say how long a time
it would take to gain this additional capital, particularly if the investment be made les$
attractive by the curtailment of its privileges. I think the change would have a tendency to
increase the rate of interest.

.Mr. Stevenson-The circulation of the Banks in Canada (excluding the Bank of
Montreal) may average.................................... ...... ........ $10,000,000

Reserve te be retained................................... 2,000,000

Leaving................ .................................... 8 8,000,000
available for business-in other words, being the power of lending, arising from the circula-
tion. This would be lost. But the Government Bonds, under the provisions of the Act,
would be converted into legal tender notes, say' to the amount of $3,000,000, the lost power
would therefore be $5,000,000. If the existing Banks were deprived of the right to issue
Notes, except on Government securities, I am of opinion that a change of system would have
to be brought about gradually, say, in ten years. All are agreed that the effet of basing
Bank issues on Goveriiment Bonds, will materially reduce Bank accommodation. It is also
generally admitted that the greatest stringency or scarcity of money will be when the crop
has to be moved. This stringency will be greater than is generally supposed, for the follow-
ing reasons :-Banks, under the present system, provide for the moving of the crop ; this
provision, with the usual expansion of circulation, enables them to meet the requirements Of
tileir customers. But deprive the Banks of the advantages resulting from the expansion of
their circulation, and they will cease to provide for a business which is active during three
months of tho year only. They vili keep their available megns invested in the paper Of
manufacturers and importers, engaged in a steady business, usually requiring money throughout
the whole year. When the crop is brought to market, there will be no money to b had
froin the Banks wherewith to move it, except froin Banks possesaed of large capital, havin1g
a large portion of their means in England and the United States ; and those Banks will lot
withdraw such capital unless the business connected with the moving of the crop pays them
better than lending in New York and England. Take the present harvest. Por some tin1O
past gold in New York has been worth ,th @ 1 per cent. per diem, for its use. Wht
inducement would there be, under a system of Note issue based on Bonds, to fetch one dollW'
from New York to advanco on produo ? As there would nocessarily bc a groat scarcity Of
money here for the purpose of moving the crop, the farmers would be entirely at the meroy
of American capitalists,who would buy on their own terms and at a manifest loss to this country.

Mr. 1eziva.-It would take the JBank at leadt ton years, in the most speedy 'ay
possible, to redeem the amount of their circulation, but they could not do it without a great
restriction in business generally, and without a considerable injury being inflicted on trad6.
The change would certainly tend to increase the rate of interest.

Mr. Woodsidr-If the existing Banks were deprived of their right to issue notes excePt
on Government securities, the effect would, in my opinion, be most disastrous to the commerce
of the country, as the curtailment of the present discount accommodation would seriouslY
cripple every enterprise and depreciate the values of all commodities, and ruin maqy engaged
in trade.

The change would, no doubt, materially increase the rate of interest, for banking is n°W
much less profitable in Canada than it is in England and in many other places.

Mr. Cartwright.-The Banks now existing in Ontario cannot give up their circulation
without curtailing their discount accommodation, unless they were able, simultaneously, to.
increase their capital to a very considerable extent. I doubt if this could be donc, per'
pau, with a proceeding which would materially reduce the profits to be expected fro0'
capital employed in banking, in the first instance at least. As before observed, the proft
of circulation have always formed a large item in the calculations of bankers in Ontario, and

8
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'nà rauch inclined to think that the rapidly increasing business of that Province will require
al1 and more than all the Bank capital it can command, without de riving it of any it now
POBesses, whether in the form of paid-up capital or of circulation. f Banks in Ontario are

b deprived of the right to issuenotes, it ought to be done as gradually as possible. There
istrong ground for believing that the withdrawal of the power to issue notes would have a

Peally injurious effect in Ontario for reasons already given. The curta' ment of discounts
Would probably be not less than five millions of dollars in that Province, a d in an ordinarytate of things (if American silver coin were withdrawn) would be very considerably more.Snh a Mtep must tend to increase the rate of interest, thou h it nust dopond on a great
variety of considerations whether it actually raised it or not. Hýitherto the Canadian Govern-
nInent has hardly ever entered the Canadian money market as a borrower, and it is impossible
it should do so to the extent of several millions (which is the direct effect of this measure)
Without tending more or less to raise the rate of interest.

As a general rule there is a great lack of accumulated capital available for Government
oans in the Province of Ontario, and though thore are certain limited classes of industries

Who would bo benedtted by being able to invest in Government securities, this measure would
cOnfer no boon upon them.

As a matter of expediency, it is very questionable if Government should become a com-
Petitor for what may be called theI "active loan fund " of any country except in case of
'*gent necessity, and this is always specially objectionable in a new and growing one.

. Mr. Bope.-Looking at the, bank statement of 3lst March last, I observe that the
e°'ralation is e8,74Z,910,OO, and the coin bullion and Provincial Notes $8,507,9683.00, 0
'hat the circulation to the banks collootively (whatever it may be in one or two exceptional

s1s) cannot at present be very remunerative; and from these figures I cannot see how, if
e eBanks were deprived forthwith of the right to issue notes, that any curtailments of legit-

unate discount accommodations should result from it.
In 1859 the capital of the Banks was $24,290,576, and both the circulation and

PSits combine4 only amounted to 621,510,005, whereas by the last statement, I observe
lpaid up capital of the Banks to be $29,044,520, and the deposits alone amounted to

,256,502, and so rapidly and steadily are thoso deposits increasing from year to year,
the continued prosperity of the country, that any inconvenience which the Banks

ght allee from the withdrawal of their circulation, could only be temporary, and would
on be removed fromr the increase of deposits, if nothing else. I also observe, by the same

st8temfents, that the amount of Government securities, held by the Banks, is $6,872,230,
Yfhioh is more than suffclient for the Banks to hold against their deposits.

Mr. Strathý1.-Were the present circulation donc away with, a curtailment of discounts
'nSt Undoubtedly follow, even if the Bank capital were incrcaaed as rapidly as possible. I
8lould think the curtailment of discounts necessary would not fall short of ten (10,000,000)
railhons of dollars; the currency would unquestionably increase the rate of interest, by causing
a continued stringency in the money market.

Jr. fague.-I have already indioated that the very shortest time within which such a
d*ange could be prudently inaugurated, would ,be seven years, provided that no financial
bsturbance took place in the mean time. I name this, however, simply as an alternative
between the initiation of such a change without sulficient notice.

On the gencral question my fixed conviction is, that for a country with a sinall realised
0apital, the economy of such capital is of- the utmost importance, and that the best mode of
%4"1iing this is by a guarded bank circulation, of the same character as that we have atProment.

There can be no possibility of a redemption of Bank note circulation, or a covering it by
overnmnent securities, without a curtailment of discount accommodation present or future.

he change were gradual and discounts, while the processwas going On, could be as
as they are now, the increased means which would arise from larger deposits would be

erted from business operations to the use of the Government. The course of banking inhritain and every other commercial country, is for the surplus funds, that is, the Bank
posits of one district, or one class cf the community, to be made available for the carrying0n Of business in another district, or to another class, by means of the banker, who

ves money from one person and leuds it to another.
se
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Deprive the commercial community of London, Liverpool, or Paris of the discount
accommodation they receive from the deposits lodged with the bankers, and the greater part
of the men of bueiness in those places would stop payment. This is obvious. Deprive the
commercial community of any increaise of discounts they require in the increased develop-
ment of commerce, and the effect would be that commercial progress would be checked.

If the Banks were required during the present year to lnd to the Government a suffi-
cient sum to cover their whole circulation, it would be necessary to call in loans from the
commercial community to the extent of several millions of dollars.

This curtailment of discounts would be almoet wholly with the Banks of Ontario, whose
circulation is large in consequence of their doing business mainly in an agricultural com-
nunity. It should be remembered that in the contraction of discounts a very small diminu-

tion in the total volume produces an effect far more than is commensurate with the amount
of contraction.

It would be impossible to exaggerate the disasters which would be entailed upon the
country (all of whose parts are mutually dependant), by so largo a curtailment of discount
accommodation.

Even if this difficulty were overcome, it is almost certain that in every future year a
great scarcity of money would occur at the time when banking accommodation was most
needed, viz., during the fall and winter months. Such a state of things would inevitably
lead to higher rates of interest, which, as is well known, could not be prevented by legislative
enactments.

Another incidental effeot would be the lowering of the prico of produce by the periodical
stringency of money. This would of course operate to the injury of the farming community.
Remittances to wholesale centres would suifer in consequence, and commercial enterprise be
checked accordingly.

The effect of the proposed change would thus be as follows:
If carried out at once,-
To diminish discount accommodation to the mercantile community of the West, to the

extent of from five to seven millions of dollars, and bring about a severe revulsion in every
part of the Dominion.

If time were given for the change,-
To prevent discounts being increased as the growth of population and business

demanded it.
And in cither case a higher rate of interest, accompanied by a greater uncertainty Of

repayment of loans a diminished price for produce ; sovere fiuctuations in the money market
annually; periodical financial distress.

It is well known that with all the resources at the command of the Bànks, there occur
seasons of financial distress at present.

Prevent by arbitrary enactment the Banks from availing themselves of that credit which
may bc used to tide over a period of stringency, to that extent financial distress will be
aggravated.

If some'of these consequences do not take place in the United States under thé present
national system, it may be accounted for on several grounds.

Firs.-The inflation of the currency.
econd.-The different geographied formation of the country, wliich causes the mOVe'

ment of crops to market, and the demand for money in consequence, to take place at differeOlo
periods of the year in different States.

'Alird.-The variety of the resources of the country, and the fact that it contains within
itself a vast reservoir of unemployed capital, a gold and silver producing region, a large col-
suming population, many winter outlets to the ocean, and canals which are available ut ali
times of the year.

Setting aside altogether the fact that the National Bank system has never been on a
specie basis, it is utterly fallacious and deceptive to argue from the system of such a country
as the United States, to another whose conditions are so essentially different as Canada.

Ottawa Board of Trade.-The substitution of Government Notes would occupy three
years without involving any necessity for curtailing discounts or disturbing commercial rela-
tions in any manner. sMr. Rowley.-The change might be limited to about five years at the furthest, whic
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Would be long enough to allow every Bank to make the necessary change without any incon-
venience either to themselves or their customers; and the change might be brought about
very gradually, in proportion of one-fifth of circulation annually, i.e.-each Bank would take
01le-fifth of its capital in the new issues every year.

I cannot imagine why the carrying ont of such a change as would be required under
4 National Bank Act, should have any effect in lessening the discount accommodation; it had
no such effect that I ever heard of in the United States, when that country adopted the system;
nor can I see why such a change would tend to increase the rate of interest; it did not do so
'n the United States.

Mr. Wilmof. -- The experience of the change in the United States is the best answer to
this question. The establishment of a free National Banking system has afforded more
Meral accommodation to the trade of the country ; business formerly conducted on credit,

, by the increase of circulation, been transacted with money ; the rate of interest haa
en more regular and equal, not subject to the fluctuations which occur under our

8syten.
Mr. Lewin.-The cxisting Banks usually discount to the full extent which a prudent

bManagement of their business permits, and would be compelled to lessen the amount of dis-
'Cenut accommodation afforded to the public, to the extent of the sum invested in Government

As the rate of interest is limited by th< Statute to 7 per contum, and transactions are
ery rarely made at anjy other rate, I cannot see how it would affect it, but I think that any
Qange which is calculated to make the circulation more difficult or expensive to procure, and

thelefore less valuable to the Bank, is an inducement for Banks to give larger accommodation
n niporters and exporters who deal in Foreign Exchange, and less to lumberers, manufac-

tnrers and mechanics, who require currency to carry on their business.

Q"ucion 10.-Do you consider that the present system, under which a portion of the circu-
lation of the Dominion is on the direct issue of Notes of the Government, viz:
Under the Act 29-30 Vict., Cap. 10, of the late Province of Canada, and under
the Acts, Chapter 29, Revised Acta, Title ii, of the Province of Nova Scotia,
coupled with the system of independent issues by the Banks themselves, is satis-
factory in its operation ? Do the public prefer the Notes of the Governnent to
those of the Banks, and are the Banks which issue their own notes placed at any
disadvantage, and how ? State fully your experience of the working and effect
of the co-existence of the two systems? Has the introduction of the Legal
Tender system produced a material reduction of the volume of specie in the
country, and would it, if made general, cause such further reduction as to depre-
ciate the value of Legal Tenders? State fully your views on all these points?

AnIW0era of-

Mr. Paton.-By the Provincial Note Act of 1866 the Government were authorized to
a limited number of legal tenders to any Bank which, under certain conditions, was

Posed to withdraw its own circulation, and issue the notes of the Government.
The only Bank that took advantage of the Act was the Bank of Montreal. That insti-

'i I held so large an amount of Government Debentures, that it could, without inconvenience
the araw Its circulation and replace it by legal tenders. When the above Act was passed,
th, overnment considered it necessary to borrow about four million dollars in Canada, and

i Proposed to issue debentures at a high rate of interest, and in small amounts. As this
"Ould have been supplied by deposits withdrawn from the Banks, I consider that it was

or the convenience of' these institutions that Government shouild issue a limited amount
al tenders than that their deposita should be largely and rapidly diminished. The
ament notes have never exceeded in amount the circulation of the Bank of Montreal.
of opinion that the Act authorizing the issue of a limited amount of legal tender notes,.1' ed with the system of independent iuue b, the Banks themselves, has been satisfactor,

ioperation.
6 41
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The public make no distinction between the notes of the Banks and those of the Gov-
ernment, and they both circulate freely, and at par.

There is no doubt that the Bank of Montreal, in not having a circulation of its own to
protect, and being the Fiscal agent of the Government, and the only Bank using legal
tender notes, is placed in a position of great advantage, as compared with other Banks.

The introduction of the legal tender system has reduced the amount of specie in the
country, inasmuch as formerly all reserves were in gold, whereas now they are partly in gold
and partly in legal tenders. The Bank of British North America keeps about one-fourth of
its reserve in legal tenders, or $200,000; but it generally has more, from $200,000 to
$300,000. Other Banks also hold an amount of these notes. The reserve of the Bank of
Montreal may consist partly of legal tenders, but in what proportion I cannot say.

In the event of the whole circulation of the country consisting of legal tender notes,
the specie would ugquestionably be largely reduced, but it would not necessarily follow that
these notes would depreciate in value, because it ought always to be assumed that the reserve
to be maintained by Government would be kept up, and the notes redeemed in specie when-
ever presented. See also reply to Questions 4 and 5.

fr. .Alan.-I am not aware that the public shew any preference for the notes of the
Government over those of the Banks. The manner in which the legal tenders have been put
in circulation, has been injurious to every Bank, ecrept the favored one through which the
issues have been made, inasmuch as that Bang bcing also the only Government Bank Of
deposit, dictates the method of making settlements unnecessarily oppressive and inconvenient.
To make the system work well, every Bank should, according to its circumstances, be treated
alike, and if it was thought advisable that Legal Tenders or Government Notes alone should
be circulated (which however I do not favor), it might be brought about by au arrangement
with, and indemnity te the Banks, with the necessary provision for expansion.

A great extension of the legal tender system would undoubtedly produce a reduction Of
specie in the country, as it would be unnecessary except for redemption. I do not think,
however, it would proceed so far as to depreciate the value of legal tenders, if gold could
always be obtained for them when wanted.

Mr. Stephens.-The present system of direct issue of notes by the Government, and At
the same time independent issue of the Banks, can nover in my opinion be made to work io
a satisfactory mauner, cither in the interests of the Batiks or the Government, One or the
other must bo made exolusivo, if oit.her ho ndopted. A point however, is now reaoched lu
banking, as well as in the speculative character of trade in this country, which imperativelY
demands our choice of a currency secured by (overnment debentures, or a direct Governimeti
issue. In the latter case, in addition to the objection I have already made, I believe the
profits of banking would be so far reduced by the loss of their circulation, as to drive Our
capitalists from the business to a great extent, leaving out of question the objection that 081
reasonably be made against a Government issue of notes. I am satisfied the public would
prefer then rather than notes issued simply on the credit of the Batiks, and to tho extent o
this preference the Banks issuing their own notes would be the sufferers. I am net prepared
tr offer a sound opinion upon the working of the legal tender system, touching the reduction
of the balance of specie, net having given it sufficient attention.

Mr. Rae.-The co-existence of the two descriptions of circulation is not satisfactory in
its operation. The amount of Bank circulation in the country at present, leads me to believe
the public do net prefer the Government issue. In the settlements of Bank balances, thOse
issuing their own notes might bc placed at a disadvantagc in different parts of the country,
where Agencies of the Bank of Montreal are established. I think the legal tender systemn ha$
had a tendency to reduce the volume of specie in the country, but as the monthly returns no
required by the Government show the amount on hand of coin and Provincial Notes in
sum, it cannot be determined whether or not such is the case.

.Mr. Stevenson.-I consider that there has not yet been time to test the present systemp
under which a portion of the circulation of the Dominion is on the direct issue of Notes O
the Government. The introduction of legal teuder Notes took place only in October, 1999.
Moreover, some millions in value of the silver coin of the United States are in circulation,
and co-exist as currency, displacing proportionally both State paper and Bank notes.
public do not appear to have any preference for the Notes of the Governmen over thos
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the Banks-the sense of security seems to be the same. I do not think that the Banks
which issue their own Notes, are placed at any disadvantage, further than that arising from
the inconvenience of legal tender Notes payable in Toronto being issued in Quebec, and
those payable in Montreal, being issucd in Ontario. When gold is roquired for exportation
in large amounts to pay foreigu creditors, it is inconvenient on account of delay, and costly
to remit legal tender Notes to a distance for redemption.

Since the introduction of the legal tender system, Banks have not, I believe, held the
'lame amount in specie as formerly. I cannot say te what extent the volume of specie has
been reduced. Information is sent from the Banks to the Auditor, of the proportion of legal
tender Notes, and of gold held, and entered in the monthly return, under the head of " Coin,
Nullion and Provincial Notes ;" but in the statements published in the Cauue, ne distinction
1 Made. In the absence of any positive knowledge upon the subjeet, I estimate the reduc-
tiOn at from one-third to one-half.

. have stated above, that I do not consider that a sufficient period of time has elapsed
smee the introduction of Provincial Notes, to afford an opportunity of fully testing the
present system ; in other words, we have not sufficient data yet upon which te found an
opinion of the working and effect of the two systems co-existing. The Government system
WOild have to be tested by trials, such as have frequently been passed through, arising from
theQ failure of the crops, dopression, vicissitudes of trado, and consequent rovulsion, when the
Paper currency rapidly returns to the place of issue, establishing a steady drain upon the

old in the vaults, or a demand for Bills on England, in order to pay foreign creditors.
'JWing te the active sympathy existing between the direction of Banks (generally composed
Of the wealthiest merchants of the community) and the trading publie, and in a great measure
to their identity of interests, such periods as I refer te, have been tided over without affect-
14 Very gravely the convenience or security of the bill-holders. If the introduction of the
eg1 tender system of the country were made general, and to the exclusion of -Bank notes,?t appears to me that tho volume of specie in the country would bc very much reducod, and

la tilmes of depression, arising from causes already referred to, and from increase of issues by
tle rapid growth of expenditure, there would be demands upon the Treasury of the Dominion,
'gfhieh it would be difficult and perhaps impossible te meet. The sole resource-Dominion
1ýonds--would not then, I fear, be readily available for the redemption of the currency ;

Y are sure te be low when money is wanted ; and the absence of sympathy between the
°°4to of supply and the business of the country, would prevent that harmony of action by
Irtue of which, difloulties in former years have beon surmounted, and the Bank noto

OUl'rency of the country has been kept faithful te a specie basis.

Mr. Vezia.-No: and for the reasons given in my fourth answer. The public prefer
Government notes to those of the Banks, wheu it is necessary to send a large sum from one
place to another. The larger denominations of Government notes, afford an easy and
atdvantageous means of effecting such transmissions. But the Banks can, if they wish, afford

like advantage. Ilithorto the co-existence of the two systems has not been prejudicial,eeause the notes of the Government have mercly replaced the circulation of the Bank of
Ontreal The introduction of the legal tender system, must have produced a material

reduction of the quantity of specie in the country-I speak of gold-and it would be easy
ta 4sertain it by calculating the amount of specie in the hands of the Banks.

.Mr. Woodside.-I consider that the present system, under which a portion of the circu-
ationi of the Dominion is in the direct issue of Notes of the Government coupled with the

stemn ofindependent issues by the Banks themselves, is not satisfactory in its operation. I
ink that the public does not prefer the Notes of the Government to those of the Banks, as

thave known of two per cent. being paid to get Gold for Government Notes, and I have known
he vernment Notes to be refused altogether although a " Legal Tender." The Banks

their own notes are placed at a disadvantage, for although they redeem daily in
Rold, their issues are liable at the whim of an unscrupulous Government Agent to be rejected,
thereby causing want of confidence in the public with perhaps a run for gold. This was the

e n October last, and nay be again. The derangement in value at that time reached
/iona of Do/lars The introduction of the Legal Tender system has, I have no doubt

produced a material reduction of the volume of specie in the country, but it is not possible
ttell to what extent, as the returns made by the various Banks do not distinguish Gold from

'a1 Tenders, as they ought to do. The issue of incon'ertible paper money by the Govern-
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ment cannot be too much condemned. Its influence upon prices is of the most pernicious
character. The Bank issues are the representatives of wealth. The Government issues are
the representatives of poverty, and are therefore deceptive. If the Bank circulation were
displaced by a Government circulation, 1 have little doubt but that " Legal Tenders" would
soon b as much depreciated as Greenbacks now are in the United States, and perhaps to a
greater extent.

Jir. Cartwrie.-I think that the Act referred to placed a great amount of power in the
hands of the Government of the day, and I am convinced that its effects would have been
very disastrous, at any rate to the Banks of Ontario, had Government, in conjunetion with the
Bank of Montreal, exerted themselves to the utmost of their power, to force the entire eight
millions of Legal Tender Notes authorized by that Act, into circulation.

As matters actually turned out, Government having allowed things to take their natural
course, and having confined themselves to issuing a sum barely equivalent to the amounts
withdrawn from circulation by the failure of the Bank of Upper Canada, and by the Bank of
Montreal acting under agreement, I am of opinion that no appreciable disturbance was caused
by the effects of that Act, the failures of the Bank of Upper Canada, and of the Commercial
Bank, being clearly traceable to causes wholly unconnected with and unaffected by that
measure.

At the same time I must observe, that it is still in the power of Government to cause
very considerable inconvenience should they decide on forcing the balance of legal tenders
still unissued into circulation.

I do not think the Banka which issue their own notes have, so far, been placed under
any practical inconvenience by the issue of legal tenders, though they have undoubtedly been
eompelled by the fiscal agent of Government to hold a certain quantity of legal tenders which
they would otherwise not have retained. I apprehend, however, that this has simply caused
the displacement of se much gold, and can hardly have inconvenienced the Banks in the
extent te which it has gone through. I offer no opinion as to what the result might be were
the matter pushed further.

I think the amount of gold held in this country has been somewhat reduced in conse-
quence of this Act and of the arrangement above alluded to. If the system were pushed to
its extreme limits, it would very greatly reduce the amount of gold held here. Very little
indeed would remain, except that retained by Government to redeem its issue. In fact
instead of possessing, as at present, a circulation based on gold, we would have a circulation
based on legal tenders, and these again based on gold in the proportion mentioned in the Act.

So long as Government continued to redeem its legal tender notes promptly, in gold, I do
not think they would be depreciated in value, but I think it questionable if the result indicated
above would not injure the gederal credit and standing of the country.

I am bound te add, however, that I have found the legal tender notes preferred by *
considerable number of persons, and speaking generally in view of the existing position of the
country, and of the public finances, I think the existing system may safely be allowed to cO3-
tinue. I have already, in my answer to question 3, stated my views as to the best course to
be pursued in future.

Mr. Bope.-I consider the present system, of having a portion of the circulation of the
Dominion on the direct issue of Government notes, coupled with the system of independent
issues by the Banks themselves, most unsatisfactory, as it places the Banks which issue their
own notes at a disadvantage, in as much as the public have apparently a leaning in favor If
the Government notes, and in times of panic the circulation of a Bank is first discredited
and then a withdrawal of its deposits follows. But for the circulation, we would rarely hear
of any run upon a well managed Bank. It is true that the amount of notes sent in for gol
during a panic, may not be large, and would generally speaking be of comparatively sa
importance if it stopped there; but we all know that it does not, but on the contrary th
alarm spreads, and is rapidly followed up by a withdrawal of deposits, and then the Bank
experiences the full force of the pressure, leading frequently to the most disastrOus '001,
sequences.

Mr. Strathy.-The two systema referred to are anything but satisfactory in their
operation. The public, as a general rule, prefer the notes of the Chartered Banks to those
of the Government, as gold is more readily obtained for them. The policy of the Govern-
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meUt Agents, who have a direct pecuniary interest in increasing the amount of Government
ciPulation, has been to create, as much as possible, distrust in the notes of the Chartered
Banks; this distrust, though by no means general, has been injurious to the trade of' the
c0 untry, by rendering necessary the locking up of large amounts of capital, which otherwise
could have been employed in fostering the trade and manufactures of the country. The intro-
duction of the legal tender system has already depleted the country of a large amount of
gold, and should the system become general, tho precious metal would altogether disappear.
Legal tenders would undoubtedly become depreciated in value, the moment Government failed
t redeem them in gold, and this result, in my opinion, would be but a question of time, if
the experience of other countries can be taken as any guide to us.

Mr. Eague.-I do net consider that the operation of the Provincial Note Aot lias been
satisfactory. That it has not occasioned severer financial contraction, is owing to the fact
that no Bank has embraced its provisions, except the Bank which had the Government
account, and that the same Bank which came under its provisions had the management and
contIrol of the Government currency.

It would, in my judgment, have been dangumeos and imprudent in the extreme for aU
bLank t come under its provisions without stipulating for the saine conditions as were enjoyed

Y the Bank of Montreal, viz : a sharo of the Government doposits, and what is far more
liiportant in this connection, a share in the management of the scheme. As these conditions
would have been practically impossible, the issuing of Government notes has been confined
tO the ]Bank which enjoyed them, and retained the control of the Government currency in its
Own hands. The Bank of Montreal, in fact, by retaining such control, has been precisely in

he ame position as a Bank which issues its own notes. It has had at all times a large reserve
.nOtes to fall back upon, which could bc used at discretion, the only condition of issue
oIg the crediting of a special Government account, and the retention of a small proportion
sr 8pecie. This rendered the new currency practically elastic, and prevented the injurious

nnequences which must have arisen from a rigid system of issues, as provided by the letter
ofthe Act.

On the other hand, evils have arisen which would have been prevented had the Govern-
.0% retained in its own hands the control of its currency and banking account, The

Pineipal of these is, that the fnancial agents of the Government have been enabled to assume
a attitude of dictation towards other institutions, whch is contrary to the publie good.

That such an attitude is so contrary, and that it might be exercised in such a manner
eto do Most serious mischief to the country, may be seen from the correspondence read to

e Ilouse of Commons by the late Finance Minister, in giving his explanations, after the
Stoppage of the Commercial Bank.

lIt does not appear that the publie prefer the notes of the Government to those of the
anks. The amount of Goverument notes in the hande of the public, judging from the

of tIhed r mtu r, i, should say, somewhat less than the amount which thcy formorly hold
Thotes of the Bank of Montreal.
T incipal disadvantage which has been suffered by the Banks, has arison from the

tendeiar Manner in which the Act has been carried out, and particularly the issuing of legal
tde notes at points which are at a very considerable distance from those at which they are

I Consider that the measures taken to bring about the holding of an amount of legalander notes by the Banks, for which they derive no interest, resulted in 1oss to the Banks,
ad vantage to the commercial community.

I A" to the effect of the co-existence of a Goverument circulation and a Bank circulation,
hLonsider that no proper opinion ean be formed from the experience that has hitherto been
by theThepractical effect of the Act, so far, has been little more than to make the notes issued

Bank of Montreal a legal tender, except at certain points distant from the place of
dssue. That it has produced a reduction in the volume of specie held by the Banks, I have no,Olbtt though there are no returns which prove it.
* That a general system of Government issues would result in depreciation, I have already
therated as certain, no matter what regulations were devised to guard against it. Any fur-
obje sion of the issue of Provincial Notes, I should consider to be highly dangerous and
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Ottawa Board of Trade.-The present system of a partial issue of Government notes,
and the independent issue by the local banks, is not satisfactory, as it places all the rest of
those institutions at the mercy of that one patronised by Government. The public naturally
prefer the best security, which in this case would be the Government notes. The legal
tender system has not reduced the volume of specie. It would not be advisable to extend this
system, as such a course would lead to a reduction in value. The volume of specie which i
now the plague of commerce, can only be removed by direct legislative action.

Brantford Board o/ Trzade.-Wo consider that the Government notes arc preferred,
which tends to injure the circulation of the Banks. Tho specio has not been diminished, but
an over issue of Government paper would tend to do so and thereby depreciate its value.

Mr. Jack.-As far as regards Nova Scotia, the system of a direct issue of Government
notes has not always worked in a satisfactory manner. At times there has been a plethora of
these notes; causing them to be at a slight discount; at other times there has been such à
scarcity as to cause invouxenience, and in a small way lNova Scotia has thus had an illustratiou
of the evils of a Government currency. It does not and cannot expand and contract with the
wants of the country. In Nova Scotia these notes are not a legal tender, nor are theY
redeemable in specie, which, of course, has increased the difficulty of disposing of any surplul
there might be.

The public generally prefer the nQtes of the Banks to those of the Government, excePt

for purposes of change.

Mr. Rowley.-With reference to the conveniences of trade and accommodation to tb
public, I consider that the system existing in Nova &cotia, of a combined circulation of bank
issues and Government issues has boon satisfactory te the public, though the banks might
generally have preferred to issue the small notes themselves, as in New Brunswick and other
Provinces. The public liked the four and five dollar notes for eonvenience sake; the Banks did
net like them, because large amounts would sometimes gather in their safes, and being prao-
tically irredeemable they could not be used in the settlement of balances. This disfavour
towards the Government small issues was increased by some of the publie offices, the PoW
office, for instance, refusing to take Provincial paper in payment for postage or money orders.

I am not sensible that the public have shown any preference for tho ProvinoI'i
issues of Nova Scotia (except for the convenience of change over the issues of the banko.)
lu large transactions the Bank issues were always preferred, because they were always knof"'
te be redeemable in gold.

We have had no experience under these heads in Nova Scotia. In Great Britaifl

where the Bank of England note is a legal tender everywhere for the payment of any oun
of debt, it has not had the effect of expelling the coin, or even reducing the volume of it
necessary for the wants of the country.

Air. J'lmo.-So far as my observation and experience enables me te judge, GovernmenOt
notes pass freely throughout the Dominion, without being subject to any discount ; this 1o
not the case with Bank notes. I have known the notes of solvent New Brunswick Bans
subjected to a discount of ten per cent. in Montreal while the Notes of Banks in Ontarlo
and Quebec, were subject to five per cent. discount in New Brunswick; neither are thel
current; the Government notes being a legal tender, answer the purposes of money iln
transactions, while the Bank notes do net, except in their own localities, or where they havO
agencies to redeem. The Banks in Nova Sceotia being prohibited fron issuing notes Of -4
less denomination than twenty dollars, the smaller circulation is in Government notes, an
being required for change, there is no conflict in the issues. As the Government keep xo

hand a reserve of specie to redeem their notes, as well as the Banks, the supply of speelO 1
the Dominion is not likely to be materially reduced by the issue of the legal tenders.
was supposed that the issue of legal tender notes in the United States, which are

redeemable in specie, would have the effect of driving gold out of that country, but the
statistical returns show conclusively that the amount of gold in 1867, was over one

and eighty millions of dollars more than in 1861, prier to the issue of the greenbacks. Te
trade policy of the United States, by enacting a highly protective tariff, reouiTing
Oustoms duties te bc paid in gold, together with the domestic supply of the precious nod0trs
will, in my opinion, account for this, altogether independent of the issue of legal tender,
With the exception of the limited quantity of gold producud in the Dominion, the suPp
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Inust be dependent upon the foreign trade, and it is a matter of consideration, whether the
POlicy pursued by the Bank cf Franoe, is not more suitable to our condition than the system
now pursued.

Mr. Lewin.-In my opinion both issues of Government notes referred to are objection-
*be. The Nova Scotia notes have not always been promptly redeemed in specie except forhlynited amounts, and I have consequently known Halifax Banks decline selling exchange,

payable in these notes. And that notes of Canada redeemable only at Toronto or Mon.
treal should be a legal tender in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick is certainly very objec-
tioniable. A largo amount of legal tender notes in circulation would undoubtedly roduce
most seriously the amount of specie in the country. I believe it would be principally held
as an article of commerce, not of currency. Up to the present time the amount of Govern-
2I4et notes in circulation in New Brunswick is so limited as not to produce any visible effect.

Q Ion 1.-Should the present Banking Institutions he required to issue notes based on
Government securities, or to issue Legal Tenders, would they, in your opinion,
continue their local or country agencies, and if not, why not ?

tI&8oera of-

Mfr Paton.-Many of the country agencies of the Banks are established for the purpose
rausacting produce and lumber business. The advantages of these establishments consist
ily in the incroased circulation induced. In the ovent of the circulation of the country

Iirg Legal Tenders, which the Banks will roquiro to purchase with gold, and from the
rCulation of which they would derive no profit, all the Agencies of the Bank established

.Û the purpose of promoting the circulation of notes, would be withdrawn. If the note
181ues of the country were based on Government securities (on which the Banks received

est), the notes being those of the Banks, it still would be for their advantage to increase
eIr circulation, and there would be no reason for closing the country Agencies.

Mr. Allan.-The issue by the Banks of le al tenders or notes based on Government
aities only, would curtail their operations ana probably result in the withdrawal of some

&Rol01es as unprofitable ; many of them would however, I think, sitill be continued,

Mr. Siephens.-Banks required to issue notes based on Government securities, which I
hto b essentially the American system, should never be allowed to establish Branch

44ke or Agencies, unless they were restricted in this respect. A Bank could be established
ýonally in a renote part of the Dominion, whilst all its real circulation and Banking bus-

Culd bo donc through an Agency in one of the principal cities, giving such a Bank an
aantage over those Banks not similarly situated, in regard to the redemption of their
ion in specie.

The reason I assigned in my answer to Query No. 2, against allowing the existing Banks
establish Branches or Agencies, will apply with greater force to this principle of banking.e o not believe that Banks required by law to issue Government Legal Tenders, would haveler rotive or interest in establishing Branches or Agencies, as they would have no circul-

their own to profit by through such Agencies.

'11P. Rae.--I think many or the country agencies would b closed if Bank circulationscontinued, because the object to be gained by the establishment of such agencies is theProet derived from that source.

ould. Stevenson.-I am of opinion that in many cases the present Banking Institutions
iruld find it necessary to discontinue their local or country Agencies. The profit on the

to would be lost, and some of the establishments are so small that they would
lthPfay the expenses of management, but for the rodts arising from the circulation.Srawal of those establishments would be attendel with considerable inconvenience

he inhabitants. They are now places of safety in agricultural centres for accumulating
l -they are usoful for the urpose Of making payments from those places elsc'where;

to traders ; useful to all. f the establishments did not issue thoir own notes, many
b aecies would be closed, and a very great deal of inconvenience would be experienced

Sinabitns of sveral distriots in Canada.
47
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Mr. Vezina.-It is clear that by depriving the Banks of the right to issue their notes,
their business would become so restricted, that they would have no advantage in continuing
their operations elsewhere than in their local office.

Mr. Woodside.-If the present Banking Institutions were required to issue notes based
on Government securities, or to issue Legal Tenders, they would not, in my opinion, continue
their country agencies, because they would not be self-sustaining. In a large city, where
there is a good deal of accumulated wealth, and where the deposits are large, a Bank might
not only sustain itself, but as many of the London Banks do, do a profitable business without
circulation; but in a country place where the deposits are small and the expenses in propor
tion to the business done, heavy, they could not sustain themselves, and their withdrawal
would occasion serious embarrassment to the neighborhood from which they are withdrawn;
and, after all, it is Banks of this kind that are most useful in developing the wealth of the
country. They advance the money to put in the crops, and they advance the money to bill
them and carry them to market, where their advances are repaid.

Mr. Cartwright.-They would necessarily have to close some of their agencies, owing to
the diminution in their available funds which wouldresult from surrendering their circulation
or from investing largely in Government bonds. In all probability they would close all their
agencies which did not possess considerable deposits.

Mr. Uope.-I do not think the Banks ceasing to issue their own notes would therefore
discontinue their local or country agencies. I see no reason why they should do so, but, 01,
the contrary, I think they would probably look to extend their business to the great prod U'
ing class of the community, the agriculturists, who have hitherto been practically shut Oue
from direct Banking facilities, and left to the tender mercies of private money lenders,
although I can say from an experience of thirty years that there is no safer class in the col"'
munity than the farmers of Ontario to make moderate loans to.

Mr. Strathy.-Were Banks required to circulate Legal Tenders, or a circulation bad
on Government securities, their leading powers would De greatly diminished ; this alo0*
would rondor iooossary the closing of country agencies, which would bo tho first to auffer,
besides whicli, circulation is one of the chief sources of profit of such offices, depriving thel
of which would render the closing of country offices doubly certain.

Mr. Bague.-The question of Bank circulation is essentially a question for the agriCU-
tural districts, and the small towns and villages which derive their existence and supPore
from them. The effeet of withdrawing bank circulation, or covering it with GoverneD
securities, would be felt far more severely in such districts than in commercial centr*'
There is no considerable volume of circulation in large towns and cities, either in Canada or
anywhere else; business being transacted mostly on cheques, and the system of depositing i
Banks being almost universal, very little interruption would be caused to business there by t
withdrawment of circulation, except by reaction from the smaller towns. But in the country
districts Bank circulation is a matter of vital im rtance, for the banking facilities which ae
essential to their development are largely derived from it. This is a matter of fact. what
would take place on the supposition of an alteration of our currency laws, is a matter
opinion; but tiiere can scarcely be a doubt that the loans of the Banks in country to*o»
would be largely cut down. Many agencies would become so unprofitable under this prOcaoS
that they would be discontinued altogether, and all of them would be injuriously affected.

Otta wa Boa, d of Trade.-If those agencies were profitable, the substitution of GoVen'
ment notes would furnish no reason for their withdrawal.

Branfiord1 Boa rd of Trade.-We consider that Banks being required to issue le
Tenders, would have the effect of closing many local agencies.

Mr. Jack. -Those agencies which are mainly profitable in consequence of the noteo thel

circulate, would be withdrawn, while diminution of general banking capital, through th
operations of such a system as proposed, would in all probability cause others to be closed '
the injury of mnany of the poorer districts.

Mr. Rowley.-I know no reason why the introduction of a system of banking basd 0
Government securities should oause the withdrawal by any of the B"ank of tho ega«l
Branches or Agencies.

A&. 186932 Victoria. Appendix (No. 1).
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Afr. Wilmot.-Banks in England having no power to issue notes, have' their branches
and local agencies, and I suppose, if profitable, they would be continued in this country.

Question 12.-Do you consider that the provisions of the existing Bank Charters offer suifi-
cient guarantee in the public interest as regards circulation and deposits ? If
not, state in what respect you would suggest amendments ?

Aa
4 8wers of-

ir. .Paton.-The existing charters do not, in my opinion, provide sufficient guarantee
to the public for deposits and circulation. With regard to the latter I have suggested, in
rePly te Question 3, that it be guaranteed by Government securities, aud by a moderate
specie reserve, to provide for its partial redemption without resorting to the sale of debentures.
. With regard to deposits I consider that a Bank should be required to hold one-third of
,ts demand deposits in gold, and at least one-sixth of its special deposits. If the special
deposits are large in comparison with the discounts, an additional reserve should be maintained
m New York or London, te provide for heavy withdrawals, without inconveniently curtailing
discounts. Should a Bank, from want of agencies in these cities, be unable profitably to
eliploy a reserve fund, it might be invested in Government debentures.

*Imust, however, observe that beyond requiring the Banks to koop a certain reserve
Ninst thoir special and ordinary deposits, and by not granting charters to Banks with small
<'itals, I do not consider that it would he ?racticable to introduce into tho Banc Oharters
Aby provision or amendment-for the protection of their depositors. A large capital, good

ana&1gement, and adherence to sound principles of Banking, afford greater security than the
nost stringent legislation, or the most carefully devised systems. Under every existing

system, Banks have failed, and it has generally been found that this has been caused by mis-
%44igement, and a departure from the ordinary rules of Banking.

* . A41i..-The satisfactory manner, and almost perfect security, with which the great
ajority of the Banks have been nianagcd, no loss to depositors or bill-holders having ever

taen pIaeo oxcept in one possible instance, shows that the existing Bank Charters ober suf-
elOTit guarantee to the public on these points.

Mr. Stephens.-I am clearly of the opinion that the existing Bank Charters do not give
sueOient security to the public as regards their circulation. The speculative character that
e coOmmercial transactions have now currently assumed at the present day, so widely different
irorn the ta, on whieh our Banks mainly depend,-the relaxation of our laws for the collec.
to of derts, all point to the great necessity of securing the Bank circulation by a pledge or
ePosit of Government Debentures, and I believe the people of Canada will ultimately accept

nothing less.
I am of opinion that the present Bank Charters, with the double liability clause, afford

"scient protection to the depositors, who, as a class, generally live in the imnediate vicinity
9 the Banks and are engaged in trade, and are supposed te have ready ineans of inforse-

eselves relative te the safety of any Bank they intend using ns a depository of their

t r. Rae.-I think the present restrictions, as regards the liabilities of every Bank in
e )iominion, are sufficient te guarantee the safety of the public.

t Mr SteVenson.-I coisider that a certain proportion of specie to deposits and to circu-
on should be held, and that the amount which each Bank may issue, should not exceed

t capital and the amount of specie it may have in possession, after reserving a proper
Proportion in relation to the amount of deposits, and that the circulation should be a first

arßo ou the assets of the Bank. Had circulation been a first charge in the case of tho
ank of Upper Canada, even then no loss would have been entailed on the holders of notes.

Mr. Vezin.-The charters rogulatiug the Banks now in existence, are such, with a fowinendments, as to offer all necessary guarantee. I refer to the eight amendments alreadyiauggested by me to the Select Committee of the Senate, on 21st March last, in my 18thauswer.

4. 1869
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Mr. Woodside.-I consider that the provisions of the existing Bank Charters offer suf-
ficient guarantee to the public for both their circulation and deposits, the circulation seldonm
attains the amount authorized by charter. Banks located in a city and carrying on a large
business as dealers in exchange, do not require so large a circulation as Banks engaged in
moving the produce of the country or assisting to develope its various industries. I cannot
suggest any amendment, unless it be "An Act for winding up Insolvent Companies withmf
" a year."

Mr. Cartwright.-I think it would be expedient in future to give note holders a prier
lien on all assets belonging to a Bank.

It is possible that it might also be desirable to compel suspension under penalties when-
ever the specie held by a Bank fell below a certain percentage of its outstanding circulation.
In any case 1 am disposed to believe that it would be for the mutual benefit of all con-
cerned, depositors no less than ahareholders, to give such a prior lien to note-holders. The
chief sudden risk to which a Bank need be exposed under proper management is that arising
from a sudden panie among the note-holders, and such a provision would go far to obviate
this danger.

As to depositors, I think the larger ones can take care of themselves, while the Govern-
ment Savings' Banks afford all necessary facilities for the smaller.

Mr. Strathy.-If the present charters were amended as suggested in my answer to
Question 3, I think the interest of bill-holders and depositors would be safely secured.

Air. Hague.-The charters of the banks, in my judgment, may be amended in several
particulars', so as to give greater security to the creditors, while preserving, at the same time
to the country, the advantage arising from the full development of legitimate banking
resources, both of credit and of capital.

The firat of these amendments would be, to fix a minimum amount on which a bank
shall be chartered, and te limit the number of branches in proportion to paid-up capital.

The second, to provide that no institution shall commence operations until a certail
proportion of its capital is paid-up, and actually held in specie, the fact to be certified by a
Government officer.

The third, would be to introduce such provisions as would make the double liability of
stockholders available in case of need, within a reasonable period.

The fourth, to require such statements of accounts as would check illegitimate opor

The fifth, to prohibit any but moderate dividends being paid until a roserve fund was
accumulatedi and to provide that such reserve shall be again made up if impaired by losses.

The sixth, to reguire a certain proportion of demand liabilities to be held in specie.
The seventh, to limit the amount of circulation to paid-up capital and Government sec'1 -

rities, and provide that any excess shall be covered by specie in hand over and above the
amount required to fulfil the previous recommondation.

These provisions, in my judgment, would give every security which the circumstances of
the case demand, and they could all be incorporated into any renewals of charters without
detriment, either to public or private interests. I would observe, however, that if an absolute
security is demanded, it can only be obtained in one of two ways, either by the introductiol
and enforcement of the principle of unlimited liability, or by compelling the banks to hold
the whole of their deposits in specie.

I submit, however, for consideration, whether it is the duty and province of the Govern-
ment to protect any depositors but the poor and the ignorant, such, in fact, as aro the legiti-
mate customers of Savings Banks. In my opinion, all persons who have considerable suMOs
to deposit, or are engaged in commercial business, may be safely and properly left to make
their own selection between one institution and another, and between private and incorporated
bankers.

I further observe that I would by no means consent to the incorporation of all the abovC
named restrictions in charters which required circulating notes to be covered by Government
securities.

Ouawa Board of Trad.-Existing Bank Charters do not offer sufficient guarantee to

thO public, because there are no means for acquiring any knowledge of the working of theSe
50
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institutions, or what position their affaira are really in; the amendments should be in the
direction of affording fuller and more reliable information of the transactions of the Banks.

Brantford Board of Trade.-We consider that the present system has worked well.

Mr. Jackc.-The charters granted to the Banks in Iova Scotia do not contain any other
guarantee to the public than by restricting the amount of notes in circulation, giving the
Gloveriincit tic power to dissolve the bank, should it appear from its yearly statement that

its capital has been diminished by one-half, by losses or otherwise,-half-yearly statements,
anid making the shareholders liable for double the amount of their subscribed stock. There
is no obligation to hold any given amount of specie against circulation or deposits, nor to hold

any Governnent securities, and yet with all this absence of legislative restrictions no bank
has ever failed, nor has the finger of suspicion been pointed at any one of them. The publio

has always lhd confidence in the banks, and the banks have justified this confidence by their
Prudent management. The legislators of this Province, wisely recognizing the impossibility
Of securing solvency by legislative enactments, have interfèred as little as possible with the
internal management of the banks, and left it to the discretion of those most interested in
their successful operations; and in this they agree with Mr. John Stuart Mill, who, in hi&
Principles of political economy, says: "I cannot think it at all necessary, or that it would be
aything but vexatious meddling, to impose any kind of special security in favor of the holders
'of notes. The true protection to creditors of all kinds is in a good law of insolvency, and, iu
the case of joint stock companies at least, complete publicity of their accounts."

Mr. howley.-The several Acts of Incorporation by which the Banks in Nova Scotia
have been called into existence provide that every stockholder should be bound, in his
inidividual capacity, in three times the amount of his shares. They also limit the amount of
liabilities and assets of such bank to three times the amount of its capital. These enactments
are generally considered a sufficient guarantee for circulation and deposits. In addition, moet

of the banks have a reserve fund of greater or less amount.

The only amendment that suggests itself, would be an enactment by law, restricting
any Bank in future paying dividends or bonuses of greater amount than seven per cent. per
annum, until its reserve fund amounts to at least half its paid up capital. I think a
restriction of this kind is absolutely required. Directors have often found themselves acted
upon by outside influences, compelling them against their better judgments, to pay large divi-
d4ends and bonuses. An enactment of such a nature would give a character of strength and
marety to every bank. Without a good reserve, no bank can feel itself as strong as it would

Wish. Ilowover well a bank may have been started, by wealthy and responsible men, it has
'Olnetimes been fbund, in instances where banks have broken down, that the original project.
Ores whose wealth and character gave weight to the subscription list, had almost all of them

olId out, as the shares rose in the market, and their places had been supplied by persons of
inferior means and position; so that when the crash came, many of the stockholders were
fQund to be unable to meet the calls roquired to mako good tho liabilitios. Tho etablishment,
by law, of a gradual reserve of fßfty per cent would tend very much to lessen the risk, and
Would greatly increase the respectability of every Bank.

Mr. Killam.-I do.

Mr. Wiliot.-I have already given my opinion, that so far as the circulation is concerned,
they do not give sufficient security ; depositors must be the sole judges of where they place
their money. I have no other suggestions to make.

Mr. Lewin.-I consider the existing Bank Charters, with certain amendments, are a
sUicient guarantee to the public.

The amendments I would suggest are-
Lit. The clause rendering stockholders liable for double the amount of their stock, should

be Made clear and explicit, and a plain and expeditious mode provided for assessing the same.
2nd. Immediately upon any Bank suspending payment, provision should be made by

Vhich any creditor can place it in liquidation. That the liquidation should not wait until
'll the assets of the Bank are realized before assessing the stockholders, but at the expiration
of a given period, say six months, should proceed to assess the stockholders such an amount
as% they may deem necessary to pay off the debt of the Bank, the assets subsequently realized
to form a dividend for the stockholders.



3rd. That all transfers of stock made within three months previous to suspension, and
all made afterwards, be declared null and void.

4th. It is generally conceded, and upon good grounds, that depositors are a clas colm-
petent to look after their own interest, and that liquidation is only necessary to protect the
holders of notes in circulation. In this view I think it worthy of consideration whether
holders of such notes should not be made preference creditors.

5th. Whenever any Bank has lost a portion of its capital, say 10 or 12â per centum,,it
should be incumbent upon the Directors' and provision made for that purpose, to assess the
stockholders to make up such loss, that the capital of the Bank should always be kept intact.
This would not only be an additional guarantee to the public, but would cause stockholders
to look more closely after their interest in the management of the Bank.

6th. That a certified list of stockholders, with the number of shares hold by each,
should be semi-annually fyled in some public office in the vicinity of the Bank, accessible to
the public, who could thus readily ascertain with whom they are transacting business.

Qiestion 13,-Are you of opinion that the provision of making shareholders liable for double
the amount of their tock is a necessary one i and arc there any, and what diffi
culties in the way of its being practically enforced ? What would, in your
opinion, be the effect of introducing the principle of unlimited liability ?

Answers of-
Ar. Paton.-The double liability of shareholders which is so difficult to enforce, and if

enforced, would in many instances be oppressive, might, I think, be dispensed with, were the
Bank issues secured by Government debentures, and by a moderato specie reserve. Note-
holders may be degmed involuntary creditors of a Bank, and should therefore be fully pro-
teoted; deositors are voluntary creditors, and it is only reasonablo to suppose that they are
capable of looking after their own interests, by inquiring into the management and resources
of a Bank, before intrusting it with their money. If the principle of unlimited liabilitY
were introduced, I believe that all the Banks in the Dominion would be wound up, as I do
not think that responsible shareholders could be found in this country, willing to incur uni-
mited liability.

Mr. A/an.-I think the double liability clause in the Bank charters is unjust and unne-
eeasary, and should not be continued. It could only be enforced against a few, and is ther-
fore oppressive. The introduction of unlimited liability would immediately reduce the value
of Bank Stock, cause great numbers to sell out, particularly of the more wealthy class, aud
greatly increase the rate of discount.

Mr. Stepken.-I am of opinion that the double liability clause should bc retained if the
preent Bank Charters are to be renewed. The provision of a law which seems quite nece'
sary to enforce the double liability clause agailist sliareholders, is a question of some dife-
culty with me to solve. I can, therefore, only refer te what I should suppose to be the
principle upon which such a law should be carried into effeet, that is, to enforce the collection
of an assesment, pro rata, according to the number of shares held by each stockholder,
within one year after such Bank has become insolvent, sufficient in amount to meet the
liabilities of the defaulting Bank, or otherwise give the assignees two ïears in which all tlhe
assets of the Bank shall be positively realized by public sale, to close its affaira if necessary,
and immediately after to enforce an assessment, as above stated, to cover the balance of i't
indebtedness. Under the National Banking law of the United States, the double liability
clause je wholly unnecessary, and would be an impediment. B nki

1o capitalists of ordinary experience would take a single share in the stock of a Bank,
with urrlimited liability resting upon them, making themselves liable for the whole debt of a
Bank. I think very few Banks could be established on this principle, I ought to say nO'e-

Air. Bae.-Unlimited liability of sharcholders would have the effect of checking tl'
ineremae of Banking capital, and would, on this account, prove injurious to the interests o
thweountry. The present double liability system would be useful if it could be enforcd
equally against all stockholders, but in the cases of foreigu residents thia is almoot imposbîel
and therefore it should ceose to be the rule.
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Mr. Stevenon.-I am of opinion that the provision of making Shareholders liable for
double thç amount of their stock, is a necessary and Sound one. I would not recommend
the introduction of the principle of unlimitea liability ; but I would recomnend the intro-
duction of a provision, that in case of default or failure, creditors should by law be competent
to claim upon Shareholders after six months have expired.

Mr. Vezin a.-The double liability of Shareholders is necessary, provided effectual means
be taken to enforce it. The principle of unlimited liability would here, in my opinion, have
the effect of diminishing Banking capital.

.Mr. Woodside.-I think that the provision of making shareholders liable for double the
%o11nt of their stock is not a necessary one, as most of the Banks are prohibited from paying
diVidends out of capital, and so long as capital is intact the public can suifer no loss. The
erect of introducing the principle of unlimited liability would, in my opinion, deter many

om investing their capital in Bank Stocks, and induce them to invest it in Building
oeieties, or in other securities, where the riska would be less and the profits greater. Many
of ur capitalista now invest in United States securities because they are more profitable than

thos of the Dominion.
M4 r. Oartwrigh&t.-I doubt if this provision affords any real soeurity to hie public. It

els very questionable if recourse can be had to the shareholders till all the assets of the
tink are finally exhausted, a proceus usually extending over several years, by which

the original creditors have, in most cases, parted with their property to speculators of

I think a provision for giving note-holders a preferential lien would do all that can be
done for the security of the general public. Depositors, as a rule, eau and ought te exorcise
8>ial caution when they lodge their funds, whereas note-holders are often obliged by cireui-

nlces to accept the notes of a particular Bank, and are, many of them (perhaps the great
najority, both as to value and numaber), among the neediest portion of the cominunity.

The principle of unlimited liability appears to me to be utterly inapplicable to joint
0'.k associations of the nature of large Banks. Without in any way protecting the public

against disaster, its results would be to ruin a few unwary individuals every now and then. It
co'ld not be applied to existing institutions, and would throw great difficulties in the way

rat fÛMng new ones. Practically, experience shows'that it leads to cases of the most extreme
'erdhp.

th • Air. Bope.-Sharcholders in Banks of Deposit should only be liable for the amount of
ser subscribed capitals. The introduction of the principle of unlimited liability would, in

0 y Opinion, doter people of capital from becoming shareholders in such Banks in this
untry.

be Mr. Strath.y.-I consider the double liability of shareholders desirable, the charters
0 'K amended as suggested in answer to question No. 3. Bank stock in Canada, as an in-

Ivestrnent, is not looked upon with general favor; wero unlimited liability applied to Banks in

'nada, a depreciation in the market value of stock would be the consequence, which in al
Sresths would be undesirable.

Ir. Iiague.-I consider the double liability clause of such practical value, as te be
erving of special enactments to give it effect. There are no difficulties in the way of its

frcement provided that clauses with that end in view are inserted in the bank charters.
cse of tho insolvenoy of a chartered bank, its affaira should pass into the hands of' aQuvernment Officer whose duty it would be at once to notify all the stockholders of their

Ilnaibiity; and be empowered, after a specified time, te make calls upon them in the
4 Way a is done in Great Britain under similar circumstances.

The principle Of unlimited liability could not, of course, be equitably introduced so as
eeou(t Present stockholders, without giving them notice. In my opinion, the effect of this

harte that a large proportion of them would sell their stock. With regard to future
rs, I believe that the effect of introducing the principle of unlimited liability, would be

ePrevent the shares from being taken up. The prmoiple of unlimiled liability, however, 1
leve to be sound in theory, and of great practical advantage where it existe.

SOttawa Board of Trade,-Shareholders' liability should not exceed double the amount
their stock. Unlimited Hiability would tend to prevent the investment of capital in Bank-
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ing as a speculation. There are no difficulties in the way of enforcing the provisions of the
present law.

Brantford Board of Trade.-Shareholders should be liable for double the amount of
thoir stock. Wo consider the unlimited liability eystem imupractioable in this country.

Mr. Jack.-The provision of making shareholders liable for -double the amount of their
stock is a very good one. The only difficulty I can see in enforcing it, is where the party il
not worth so much. Making the liability of shareholders unlimited would certainly increas
the security of the public, but might bave the effect of diminishing the present bankinlg
capital by restraining many parties from taking stock in companies over which, at the best,
they can exercise only a limited control. In Scotland the liability is unlimited.

Air. Rowley.-The liability of shareholders to double the amount of their stock
appears to have been made an essential condition of all incorporated public companies, bank
as well as others; but it has sometimes occurred to me, that doubts might be fairly enter-
tained as to the soundness or fairness of this provision; certainly not that it sbould be
extended to the condition of unlimited liability, and for this reason, when a number of persons
associate for the purpose of carrying on any distinct business, where large capital is demanded,
and they pay up the full amoun of their shares, and recoivo froin the Governmnent of the
country an Act of Incorporation, the stockholders should noé, I think, bo subjected to
greater liability at most than double the amount paid in. Entering as they do in good faith
into the partnership, their control over its business ceases almost entirely after their money'i
paid over. Truc, they have the power of choosing a Board of Directors; but we have al
seen at times how easily boards of direction can ruin the most prosperous concerns. If it il
desirable to introduce the principle of unlimited liability among public companies, it should
be conferred only to those composing the management: the general body of stockhofder
would not then be made to suffer through the mismanagement of those in power.

It has long been my opinion that where business engagements of all kinds are entered
into for the mutual advantage of seller and lender, as well as of buyer and borrower, the risk
and loss, when these happen, should likewise be borne by both parties. I never could see the
reason of distressing and stripping of the lat farthing, one set of men, even if they ae
debtors, completely beggaring them, in order that another set, called creditors, should receve
the full amount of the funds they advanced in a speculation, in which both parties thougßt
there would be an advantage to them. I think a double liability is more than ample la
every case.

Mr. KiWlam.-I think it is : unlimited liability might prevent persons from taking sto<f
Mr. Wilmot.-If the present Banking system is to be continued, I think some n'Ore

summary way of enforcing the double liability should be enacted, which I think is very
nocessary. The establishment of the principlo of unlimited liability would, I think, in tlio
country, prevent parties taking stock in Banks altogether.

Mr. Lewin,-I am of opinion the provision is just and neoessary; I an not aware
any practical difficulty in enforcing it. It has recently been enforced in the case cf the
"\Westmoreland Bank of New Brunswick." I do not think a sufficient amount of 
capital could be obtained upon the principle of unlimited liability to carry on the business
the country.

Question 14.-What, in your opinion, is the minimum of capital on which a Batik shotla W
chartered; what its maximum; and can you point out any features in any
existing charters, whether of the late Province of Canada, or of the Provinces O
Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, which are either too restricted or too unguarded?

Answers of-

Ar. Paton.-The minimum capital ought to be $1,000,000, and the maxilan
86,000,00.

I cannot point out any features in the existing chartdrs, which are either too restricted
or to unguarded, beyond those I have alluded to in my replies.
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Mr. Allan.-The minimum capital of a chartered Bank should be one million of dollars,
and the maximum eight millions, in the present circumastances of the Dominion.

Mr. Stephens.-In granting Bank Charters for the Dominion, I am of opinion that one
hundred thousand dollars should be the lowest, and two millions the highest amount of capital
allowed to any single Bank. These wholesome limita I believe would be the best for the pur-
pose of diffusing Banking facilities throughout every portion of the Dominion of Canada,
Wherever capital is most needed for the advancement of the national interests of the country.

I have most carefully examined the charter of the Bank of Montreal, which I suppose
to be nearly the same as the charters of the other Banks of the late Province of Canada, and
I can see nothing of moment that could be changed for the better, except substituting the
Amierican system in its place.

I am in favor of the double liability clause, if thé present Bank Charters are to be
renewed with the provision by law previously referred to, to enforce a pro rata assessment
1Pon al the stockholders, sufficient to provide for the liability of the Bank in default, within
one year after such Bank has ceased to redeem its notes in specie. This measure would be
Unnecesary if the National Bank system of the United States be adopted. With the Nova

cotia and New Brunswick Banks I am not sufficiently familiar to enpress an opinion.
Mr. 2ae.-One million of dollars as the minimum, and six millions as the maximum.
Mr. Stevenson.-One million of dollars minimum. I would establish no limit as to the

!maxinum. Under existing charters, a specie reserve in due relation to immediate liabilities,
is not rendered compulsory. It should be made compulsory upon Banks to hold 20 per
cent. on all liabilities payable on demand.

31r. Vezina.-Not less than one million dollars, and not more than four millions.

Mr. Woodside.-One million of dollars is, in my opinion, the minimum of capital on
*hich a Bank should be chartered, and five to six millions a maximum. It is better to have
a few large Banks than many small ones.

Mr. Cartwright.-This is a difficult question to answer. Practically, as business is at
present carried on in Ontario, i.e., with an unlimited number of Agencies scattered over a
vide expanse of country, I think a million of dollars the minimum on which a Bank should
be chartered, but I am by no means prepared to say that this rule should hold in other Fro-
'inces or even in Ontario under different conditions. Thoro are, however, serious objections

to allowing small Banks the right of issuing notes, and I think it very doubtful if any Bank
'lhould be permitted to exercise this privilege till it possessed a million of actually paid up
Capital.

I sec no good reason for fixing a maximum beyond which a Bank shall not be permitted
to ilncrease its capital. I am eonvinced that this matter may be safely left to regulate itsell,
"d further, that if the commerce of this country goes on increasing in the same ratio as
heretoforc, it will necessarily require larger and wealthier Banks than heretoflre.

I think the limitations as to the total indebtedness which Banks may contract of doubt-
1 Policy, but am not aware that any practical inconvenience has arisen therefron.

Mr. Bope.-No new Bank of Deposit should be chartered with a less capital than one
rAillho1 , nor more probably than five millions of dollars, and should not go into operation
4fOre tén per cent. of the chartered capital was paid up.

.Mr. Strathy.-,I think that no Bank should be chartered with a capital less than a
inllion of dollars. I do not consider it necessary to place any limit to the maximum.

Mr. Hague.-I believe the system of central banks iith large capital, having branches
'r the smaller towns, to be of greater advantage to the community, than one of small banks
d.frused over the country, each with its separate capital and management. Expérience, both
on this continent and in Europe, shews that the former has several particular advantages.

1st. In respect to capital-
With the same anount of capital, much greater results can be attained. Econoniy in

he Use of capital is the very essence of modern banking practice, and, without it, it would
halve been impossible for commerce to have attained to its present development.

2nd. In respect to management-
Other things being equal, the system of large banks require and will develope a better
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style of management, and consequently result in greater saifety to creditors and stockholders.
I believe, therefore, that a capital of $1,000,000 is the minimum on which a bank should be
chartored, and of this, not less than $200,000 should be actually paid up at the commence'
ment. With respect to a maximum, I believe that so far as the requirements of commerce
and general business in Canada are concerned, every need would be satisfied by a limitation
tds$4,000,000. Considering the amount of realized capital and annual business of Eng-
land, France, and America respectively, a bank in Canada, with $4,000,000 of capital,
would have far more in proportion than either the Bank of England, the Bank of France, or
any Bank in the United States.

A bank with too large a capital, in Canada, ie apt to extend its operations into foreigi
countries, in a manner which is not contemplated by its charter. It is to be observed fur-
ther, that an institution with too large a capital is apt to acquire a position and power which
is inimical to the publie good.

With respect to existing charters, I have already pointed out features which are susoeP-
tible of amendment. It would be desirable, in any new legislation on the subject, to w
crease the qualification of Direotors, and to limit the amount of their discount accommoda-
tion to the amount of their paid-up stock in the market. I think also that a reduction Of
capital should be prohibited.

Ottawa Board of Trade.-The minimum of capital should be $2,000,000, and the
maximum $10,000,000.

Brantford Board of Trade.-The minimum of capital under present system shonld
not be under $500,000, and the maximum $5,000,000. If based on Government securitieo,
inimun $100,000.

.Mr. Rowey.-A mnaxinium or mintmun capital for hanks could not in ail casem bO
fixed alike. City banks, and those in large towns, for their own advantage would start wit',
large paid-up capitals, in order that they might be able to supply the wants of the conia"-
nity in which they expect to do their business. Country banks, on the other hand, doin
only a local or not very extended business, would require much smaller capital. As a gener
rule, perhaps, it would be as well to require that every bank applying in future for a charter
should hiave a subscribed capital of not lems than $200,000.

Air. Wibnet.--Under a froc Banking systcn, oach locality could rogulato its banki'g
capital by the securities it could offer ; but under the existing system, the experienco la
New Brunswick is, that the Banks of small capital go to the wall, when the foreign exchanges
are adverse to the Province, or a panic seizes the holders of Bank notes.

.Mr. Lewin.-I do not think any bank should be chartered with a paid-up capital lelo
than $500,000, and a larger sum is desirable.

Question 15.-What security exista under the present system, that the capital of a bank I
actually paid up in cash, and not represente to a greater or less extent by bill$
discounted or other advances made te stoekholders?

Answers of-

!dr. Paton.-No such security existe. I consider that when a bank is organizod, t'o
proportion of paid-up capital required by the charter ought to be deposited with the Govern
ment, to be returned when the bank commences business; also, that a declaration should be
made periodically by every Bank, stating what amount, in the aggregate, of its stock is in the
name of parties or firms having obligations, whether matured or not, to the Bank, and hela
directly or indirectly as security for their liabilities. As by the existing charters, stock of
parties indebted directly or indirectly to the Banks can be held as an offset against their .
bilities, it would be of great importance for the public to know how much of the capital Io
not so pledged.

Mr. Allan.-The capital of a bank may b actually paid up, although it discounts the
paper of its shareholders. This might, of course, be abused, but I am not aware of amy
security that exists against it.
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Mr. Stephens.-I know of no security under the present systen that the capital stock
of à bank is actually paid in, in cash, except the character and standing of the President and
Directors of the several Banks, and if this is not regarded as suficient, it should be imposed
a8 a duty upon Bank Commissioners, if such are appointed by law. If not, the only remedy
rmaining, appears to me to be a statement to this fact, made under oath by President and

Cashier.
3fr. Rae.-None, other than the respectability of its management.

Mr. Stevenson.-Thcre is no sccurity; but it may, I think, be assumed, that with men
Of respectability and good standing on the direction, no such unsound proceedinge would be
Suffered. I would recommend that the list of Stockhoiders should be published annually.
A review of this list by any one acquainted with the business of the Province, would reveal
aMy indications of such proceedings. A proper precaution would be to introduce a line on
the Returns sent to the Auditor :-" Loans based upon Stock."

Mr. Vezna.-Itis difficult to hscertaiu to aoertainty, except by exacting a more detailed
1nthly report, or an official inspection.

Mr. W'odside.-I do not know of any, beyond the good faith of the Directors.

Mr. Cartwright.-I know of no absolute security under our present system, though I
think this abuse only exists (if at all) in the case of new Banks, in the earlier stages of
their career.

M1r. Strathy.-Noue whatever. I thiuk that Banks should be compelled to publish
%UUually a list of their whreholders, with address, showing the anount of stock held by
each.

Mr. Bcague.-Tliere is no seourity that the capital is actually paid up in cash. A pre-
ions recommendation would meet this contingency.

Ottawa Board of Trade.-None whatever, in a practical point of view.
Brianford Board of Trade.-None ; we cousider there ahould be.
Me. Jack.-Li Nova Scotia a bank cannot be organized until a certain amount is actu-

ally paid up. In the case of the Peoplo's Bank of Halifax, forty per cent of the subacribed
Capital had to bu paid up before any stockholder could vote, and before either directors or

esident could be appointed.
Mr. Rowley.-No security exists except the honor of the President and Directors. The

ova Scotia -Banks are all expressly forbidden by their charters, from discounting any note,
ordoing any kind of bauking business whatever, until a fixed per centage of their capital has

een paid up in ensh.

Mr. Xillam.-I know of none.
.Mr. Wilmoi.-No such security could exist, unless Managers, Directors and Stockholders

'Were prohibited from having any accommodation from the Bank, which in itself would be
very unreasonable, if carried to such an extreme.

9tueation 16.-Would it be desirable, if the present system of independent Banks is continued,
to limit the number of branches and agencies in proportion to paid-up capital ?

4tnateers of-

. r. Paton.-It would be very desirable to limit the number of branches and agencies
nproportion to paid-up capital, if the present system of independent Banks is continued.

Mr. Allan.-The necessity of providing capital for the management of its branches and
agencies, will always form a sufficient restriction on banko, to limit the number of branches
they may establish.

Mr. Stephens.-I would under no circumstances allow any Bank in the Dominion tu
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establish any Branches or agencies other than for exchange and collection, and evea
this should be done reciprocally through the agency of other banks. The principle, in mY
opinion, is bad in every respect. In the first place, it is unsafe and hazardous to the Bank
establishing such branches or agencies, frequently under a single person of limited
experience in the place, controlling for banking purposes capital which ought to be owned by
and be under the management of a local or a district Bank-board of resident directors, if the
safety of Bank capital and the general interest of the whole Dominion is to be considered.
Besides, these branch banks or agencies are monopolizing a privilege that honestly and right-
fully belongs to the several districts of the country, and also prove a competing obstacle tO
the establishment of local banks, with resident proprietorship and direction.

Mr. Rae.-No; because one system of management may prefer a limited number of
large branches, whilst another system may prefer a greater number of small.agencies.

Mr. Sievenson.-I am of opinion that the number of branches and agencies should be
limited, in the case of Banks having a smail paid-up capital. A Bank with one million Of
capital should not have more than four agencies.

Mr. Tezina.-Yes.
Mr. Woodside.-If the present system of independent Banks be continued, the nuniber

of branches or agencies which each may open can safely be left to the directors. It is uot
desirable that the Legislature should interfere more than is necessary.

Mr. Cartwright.-No doubt this ouglit and would be done, under a proper systemi of
management, but it hardly appears to be a proper subject for legislative interference. I
think any fixed value in such cases would do harni.

Mr. 8trathy.-I think it would be desirable to do so.
Air. Hagu.-Considering the great difficulty of managing the loans and discounts of an

institution where such loans are made at many points, I am of opinion that it would be desir-
able for such a limitation to be imposed. In the loans and discounts of a Bank, and in these
alone, with very rare exceptions, are to be found the causes of success or failure. When *
Bank has branches (and I have already pointed out their advantage under proper manage'
ment), nothing but constant attention from the centre to all points, can ensure that operatiOlo5
will be sound and legitimate. The ensuring of such vigilant control is, (other things beiDg
equal) a matter of payment to officers, and of the ability of a large or small institution to
afford it. That it is a matter which directly depends on the amount of' capital, I woul.,
therefore, be in favor of establishing a proportion between the nunmber of branches and PU"d
up capital.

Ottawa Board of Trade.-It would be desirable to restrict uudue expaumion and vat
apeculation.

Brantford Board of Trade.-We consider it would.
Mr. Rowley.-The number of branches or agencies to be established by any BaInk

would depend upon their means and resources. A weak Bank, or one of small capital, couId
not have branches or agencies; while strong Banks, with large paid up capitals and go'..
resources, would, it is to be presumed, only establish branches where it was considered jn i'
cious and profitable to do so. This does not appear to be a branch of banking that requires
legislative regulation; it regulates itself.

Ir. Killam.-I think it would.

Mr. Wimot.-It would be difficult for Parliament to interfere in this matter, witbolt
being charged with giving eecouragament to monopolies.
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Question 17.-What amount should a Bank be allowed to issue of circulation, in proportion
to its capital? Ought there, in your opinion, to be any restriction as to deposits?
What proportion of specie and bullion to circulation, and what, if any, to deposits,
should a Bank be obliged to hold in its vaults, and what limitations would you
impose as to the denomination of the circulating notes? Do you consider the
system existing in Nova Seotia, under which private Associations or co-partnerships
issue notes for circulation, a sound one or the reverse?

w
4

fuers of-

Mr. Paton.-A Bank circulation should be restricted to the amount of its paid-up
capital, and its deposits to double that amount, unless the surplus is secured by a gold re-
serve, equalizing the excess. The proportion of specie to circulation, if the notes are secured
by Government debentures, should be one-fifth, if not one-third. The special deposits requi-
1nt notice of withdrawal should be in the proportion of one-sixth, and current accounts
PaLîable on demand, of one-third. The denomination of notes should not be lower than one
dollar. I consider the system of private associations issuing noteg, as in Nova Scotia, to be
Very unsound.

Mr. Allan.-The circulation of a Bank should never exceed its paid-up capital. The
present denominations of notes are quite suited to the wants of the country. Any restriction
i deposits would injure the public as well as the banks. In England they form the chief

ý&8is on which they transact their business, as they amount sometimes to 20 or 30 times
theB paid-up capital of the bank.

The proportion of specie or Government seurities held by a bank, ought to be about
Ole-fourth of its circulation and deposits.

I disapprove of any private partnership or association being allowed to issue notes for
circulation.

Mr. Stephens.-A bank under the present system of banking in Quebec and Ontario,
bay be allowed to issue one hundred and fifty thousand dollars of circulation to onehundred

thousand of actual paid-up capital with safety, and a similar ratio of circulation upon larger
ar4ounts of capital. I know of no restrictions by law that are necessary in regard te the
%onnt of deposits.

The proportion of specie, or bullion, to circulation and deposits, I have already stated
as 25 per cent, which I believe should be apportioned, fifteen per cent. on circulation and ten
O" deposits, not bearing any interest.

The only limitation necessary, in regard to the denôminatiôn of bank notes, is that none
should be allowed less than one dollar: with reference to large donominations of notes, it may
84fely be loft to tho discretion of the Banks. I muet bu exeused from offoring an opinion
relative to the privato Baiking Associationg, or Co-partnershlps of Nova Scotia, as I bave
not suficient kiowledge of the legal provisions under which their business is transaoted;
but, in a general way, I nay add that I look upon any joint-stock or private associations
of this nature with great disfavour.

Mr. Rae.-A Bank should be allowed to issue an amount of circulation equal to its
capital and Governnent socurities on hand. No other restriction as to deposits than that
noW existing, which provides that the total liabilities shall not exceed thrce times the amount
of capital actually paid up ; one-fourth of the total liabilities, less the amount of Government
securities on hand, should be held in coin as its equivalIent. Notes under the denomination
of 85 should be restricted to one-fourth of the paid up capital.

Mr. Stevenson.-The amount of money required in any country will depend upon the
nube; and amount of pecuniary transactions ; and these must depend upon the amount of
conmodities sold, and the payments that are to be made. Hence it may be stated generally,that the amount of the circulation will be regulated by the state of agriculture and commerce.a. of opinion, that the Banking capital of Canada is sufficient for present purposes, and
that iu the capital authorized, but stili unpaid, there is room for expansion or adaptation to
grwing wants, which, in a producing country, will be very graduai, because the savings will
either be used directly as active capital, or appear in deposits and become available indirectly
a' active capital. The circulation should be limited to the capital and specie on hand, after
deduOting from the spomio one-&fth for doposits. I think the timo is distant when it vil be
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considered necessay to impose any restriction as to deposits. The increase of wealth appears
to be steady, but very graduai, The denominations of potes should not be less than five
dollars.

. Mr. Vezina.-Banks should not issue notes beyond the amount of their capital. I do
not see the necessity of restricting deposits ; for a well organized Bank, following out the
instructions embodied in the new charters, would not take deposite unless they could be
employed profitably. In answer 3, I give the amount of specie a Bank should hold in
reserve. The limitation as to denominations of notes established by existing charters, appearO
to me to be a wise one.

Mr. Woodide.-The amount of circulation which each Bank may issue can safely be
left as at present authorized; for, I think, no Bank has a circulation equal to the limit
authorized by charter, and nmany of the Banks have not one-fifth part of the authorised
amount in circulation. Banka doing au eXchaage business cannot use as much circulation as
Banks doing a produce or manufacturing business.

Mr. Cartwright.- If the circulation be fairly obtained, and the natural result of the
business of a Bank, I can see no need of any restriction, especially if the circulatiol
be made a first lien. It is possible, however, that sone restriction may be required tO
prevent undue forcing of notes into circulation.

I think no restriction as to amount of deposits is required in practice, and that it is
objectionable in thoory.

A Bank might, perhaps, be obliged to hold spocie to somo xtent as against itO
circulation, but I doubt the propriety of laying down a rule as to its deposits. As a mattef
of prudence a Bank should generally have a reserve of specie, or its equivalent iN cash at cal
in other Banks, equal to almost one-third of its circulation and deposits, payable on demand,
or at very short dates. I have not considered the question of amount of individual noteo
sufficiently to spek with counidence upon it. The existing system works well in Ontario,
and I should be averse to change it.

Without possessing any special knowledge of the way in which this systeni works
in Nova Scotia, I should think it primâ facie, very objectionable on general groundo, and
should strongly oppose its introduction into the other Provinces of the Dominion.

Mr. Strathy.-I see no necessity for any change in the present law under which BankO
are allowed to circulate to the amount of their paid-up capital stock, specie, and Government
Debentures. There should be no limit te the amount of deposits, a due proportion of spec0i
being maintained : the proportion of specie should be not less than 25 per cent. Of circulation
and 20 per cent of deposits (sec answer to Question 3). The denominations of the circulI
ting notes may safely be left to the Banks themaselves, as they will find it te their interest
to meet the convenience of the public in this respect. I do not consider any system for th'
circulation of notes ound, based otherwise than on specie.

Mr.lBague.-I do not regard the limitation of circulation as of the essential importaoco
which some theorista attribute to it. The circulation of the Bank of France, an institution
which had a preferepce over the Bank of England for security, in the crisis of 1866, hs
ranged during the present year, at inom six to seven times its capital. This circulation '0
not covered, by Government kebentures, and t;ough the authorities of the bank have alwaYO
maintained an immense specie reserve, I beliève they are not bound by law to do so. It
night, however, be desirable to limit tih amount of circulation in Canada to capital and

Government securities. As to restrictions on deposits I may observe, that as the deposits in
the Banks of Canada are ar, smaller than in thos. of most other British Colonies, and not to
be compared in amount with those of the Banks of the agricultural districts of BnglIpd aW
Scotland, the question of their limitation in searoely a practical one. It may become practil

if the day ever arrives fbr Canada to possess an enormous accumulation of unemploYe
capital. If our deposits were $150,000000, instead of the very small sum at which they
stand now, it might be worthy of inquiry, whether capital were large enough in proportion-

With regard to the retention of specie in proportion to circulation and deposits, I am'0
not aware that the current notions on the subjeet are founded on any principle. The pree-
tre of hankers of equal stability and strength varies so widely, that no rule can be drawn fro"
eXample, Al eperience shows that itis a mere delusioa- to suppose thatý the retWtio oDf
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specie reserve has much do with the real strength of a Bank. An insolvent institution maymaake a good show of spie for years before its stoppage; and what is still more to the point,maay have a very heavy reserve of specie or its equivalent on the very eve of failure. Both
these instances have happened in Canada within the last few years.

It cannot be too often repeated, that the real strength or weakness of a Bank is in its
lOans and discounts. As to his specie reserve, a prudent banker will take care to retain at
least double the amount ho is ever likely to be called upon for at any one tinie, and in any
eircumstances. If his discounts rest on legitimate business operations, and with such a
reserve, nothing that eau happen will impair his safety.

With regard to circulating notes, I am not sure but that it would be desirable to prohibit
the issue of any denomination under four dollars. The runs upon Banks, which have occasioned
5O much excitement at various times in Canada, have been almost wholly confined to the holders
of notes of less value than four dollars, that is to the poor and ignorant portions of the comniunity.

I am not aware of the conditions and circumstainces under whicli the issue of notes referred
to in the latter part of the question takes place. It is upon these alone that the soundness or
auisoundness of the issue depends.

Ottawa Board of Trade.-The issue of Government notes might be thr ee times the amount
Of paid up capital,-no restrictions should be placed on deposit,-one-tird of bullion and specie
in equal proportions,-no note less than one dollar should be issued,-the practice of issuing notes
fir circulation, or " macing money" by irresponsible parties, is unsound, and should not be
allowed.

Mr. Jack.-In Nova Scotia the Banks may issue notes to double the amuount of their capital.
Practically they are unable to issue anything like this amount. If they were restricted to an
amuount equal to their capital paid-up, it would be sufficient for all that is required. I do not
think there should be any restriction as to deposits.

If it is thought advisable to oblige the banks to hold a certain amount of gold against
their circulation, I think the minimum amount ought not te be less than that held by Gov-
ernment against its legal tender notes, twenty-five per cent. But whatever may be the case
With regard to the circulation it doos not appear te be a part of the duty of Government to

0omipe bauks to give any special security to depfositors, any more than it is to cause merchants
tO give security to their creditors. No one is obliged to lend his money to a bank. Ho can
do so or not, as he pleases. On this point the opinion of Mr. J. R. McCulloch is worthy of
tct onsideration of the Committee. Ho says, "l It has never been pretended that it is any
Part whatever of the duty of the Goverument to enquirc into the scurity given by the ber-
YOwerg te the lenders of money, any more than into the security given by the borrowers to
the lenders of anything else. Government very proporly obliges a goldsmith to have his goods
stairped, this bemg a security te the public that they shall not be imposed upon in buying
a'tI<lesof the quality of which they are generally ignorant; but it does not require that the
peron to whoni the goldsmith sells or lends his goods, should give him guarantees for their
P*"Wxnt. This is amatte asto which individuals are fully competent tojudge for themaselves,

n there neither is nor can be any reason why a lender or depositor of gold, siver, or
)ote0 sAould be more protected than a /ender or deposi/or of tmber, bricks, or coal."

It des not seem to me advisablo to permit the issue of notes et a less denomination
thanu $M nor do I think there should be any distinction between Nova Scotia and the other
?rov1inees in respect of the denomination of notes issued by the banks. At present the
b%01 8 in Nova Scotia are not allowed to issue notes of a lower denomination than $20. They
have been subjected to the same taxation as the banks in the other Provinces, and it seems
'raly fair that they should have the same privilegos. This would not bo any interference with
the'r charters, which I prestune cannot be alterod uutil they cone up for renewal, as the
inlitation is imposed by a provincial law.

»&lr. Rowley.-Cireulation in proportion to capital is one of the debateable problems in
5king. The Bank of England is required to ha» coin and bullion to the amount of one-

third of its circulation. A report of the Scotch and Irish banks of issue, a year or two ago
'rldicated coin and bullion, varying from one-seventh to one-twelfth, one-fiftecnth, andmnore of their circulation.

a (2) In cases where banks have large deposits, they must, of necessity keep a good
tock of coin to meet the demands that must be suddenly made upon them, 4s they arm
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more likely to be embarrassed by their depositors rather than the* note-holders. Where
deposits do not amount to a large proportion of the working meanrof a bank, circulation
becomes less a matter of uneasiness; as in the majority of cases, the redemption of notes 1s
met by bills of exchange. (See Answer No. 3.)

(3) The question as to amount of deposits, and coin to meet them, should be left to
the good sense and right judgment of the different managers and Boards of Directors, as no
fixed rule or limit could be made to work fairly in all cases.

(4) I have a fixed objection to the issue of notes of small amount, say less than four
or five dollars each; their tendency must be to drive the coin for change out of the country,
and a country without a circulating coin must feel itself in an unfavorable position. Coin
is the solid representative of value, and in those countries, especially, that are subject to
frequent civil and social outbursts, is eagerly sought for. We sec the same anxiety te obtain,
it pervading all clases-espoeially the working classes in Great Britain, whenover bus-l
nes becomes disturbed and unsettled.

(5) The private banking associations which exist in Nova Scotia are, I believe, coun-
posed of wealthy men, who conduct their business according tO all the rules of banking,
with a regularly paid-up capital. Where such is the case, an organization of the kind is
as safe with half-a-dozen partuers, as incorporated banks are with one hundred stockholders
I consider, therefore, that as long as bank notes are allowel to bo issued without Govern-
ment security, the responsibility of a banking institution of half-a-dozen weil-known ric
business men, affords as good a guarantec as an incorporation of one hundred smaller 5tocl
bolders, whose numbers do net necessarily insure strength or safety in banking any more
than in other matters. I do not think it is fair te the incorporated banks or to the public
at large, that private institutions should claim all the privileges allowed by law, and at the
same time decline the dues and responsibilities.

Mr. Killam.-The public of Nova Scotia has had every confidence in their banking
institutions, both chartered and private associations, and Iibelieve the restrictions and
guards in the Acts of incorporation quite sufficient.

Mr. Wilnot.-I have already expressed the opinion that no notes should be issued
without the deposit of security, and then thd' circulation would depend upon the amount cf
capital. It is the duty of Parliament te provide, that what purports te bc money, should
be unquestionably secured. I see no reasoi why there should be any restriction with regar
te deposits, as every one has the right to judge 'where ie deposits his noney. Under
existin mîonetary laws, which I havo long thougLt have bwen CIr:ê,,ned [or the ospecial bone fit
of the arge capitalist and money holder, every depositor and note holder, can require Spece
on demand, and all monetary transactions are supposed to be payable in specie, which by la
is compulsory. The utter impossibility of complying with the law, renders it necessary to
find substitutes, otherwise trade would almost be reduced te barter. When two deposito
at the Bank of England could, in 1988, have withdrawn all the specie held by the Bank, it
is difficult to say what amount should be held in proportion to circulation and de Oo'
During the panie of 1857, which was created by the sudden contraction of the note circu at1 '

in the city of New York, by a few of the large Banks, causing a general suspension of OP0i1
payments thoughout the United States, which re-acted like an eloctric shock through tii
whole commercial world, at a time when all the staple articles of commerce were at moderate
prices, and trade was in a sound and healthy condition, no commercial community sufgere
se severely as that of Hamburgh, where the Banks only issued notes upon the deposit Or
an equal amount of specie. If the present system is te be continued, it would be much a
to adopt the Nova Scotia policy of restricting the, Bank note issues to twenty dollars an
over. I think it would be very dangerous te permit private associations or mndividai
issue notes as in Nova Seotia, a system which can so easily be abused.

Mr. Lewin.-A Bank having a legitimate circulation equal to its capital ought te have
a profitable business, and it is a matter for consideration whether it should net be restrichet.o
that amount. I am not aware of any sufficient reason for restricting the amount Of deposi
a Bank may recive. Privato bankers are unrestricted. The depositors theelves are th

best judges of the extent te which confidence can bc placed in a Bank.

My opinion as te the amount of specie which it is prudent for a Bank to hold is giV"
m rply to Question 3.
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With respect to the denomination of circulating notes, a Bank should provide and issue
Ilotes of such denomination, as experience teaches the convenience of the publie with whom
they transact business requires. I am not aware of any reasons which apply to this country
for imposing limitations by charters.

As a general principle I consider it inexpedient to hamper the practical working of a
Bank, by unnecessary legislative restrictions, which cannot remedy the evils caused by un-
Skilful and imprudent management.

The private associations in Nova Scotia have hitherto been composed of men of wealth
8and high respectability, and consequently have worked successfully; but the principle I consider
Insafe, as a body of speculators might associate together, call thenselves a Bank, and issue
notes, for the redemption of which the public have no security.

Question 18.-Do you consider the present provisions in the Bank Charters of Ontario, Que-
bec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, in regard to the direction and manage-
ment and the scale of voting by shareholders, adequate? If not, suggest such
amendments as, in your opinion, it would bc advisable to adopt ?

Answers~ of'-

Mr. Paton.-Tlieo scalue of voting for Directors provided in the Charters of the Banks in
Ontario and Quebce is not, I think, objectionable : in Nova Scotia and Now Brunswick, exactly
the same scale does not exist, but it night be assimilated to the others. I would consider it
1very objectionable to require shareholders to hold a larger anount of shares than the present
aw provides, in order to qualify theni to be Directors. Were the amount considerably
creased, it would necessarily decrease the number of eligible persons trom whom the selec-
itnmust be made.

Afr. Alla.-The systen of sliding seule voting and restricting large shareholders from
their legitimate influence in the election of Directors lias tended to injure the Banks, by
'et1dering powerless, and hence apathetic, those who had the greatest interest in their good
'nanagement. This threw the control of their affairs into the hands of those who suffered
little or not at all, whatever the result might be. Even in the failures which have taken
IDke, the public . e., the note-holders) sustained no loss in one case, and probably none in
t1' oither.

Every share should have a vote, and powers of uttoruey or proxies should be renewed
every year.

Mr. Stephens.-ln regard to the seale of voting, and the direction and management
'f the Banks of Ontario and Quebec, I sce no necessity for any change or amendments that

ould be an improvement. I cannot say as regards Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, not
aving the necessary infbrmation to enable nie to offer an opinion.

AU fr. Ra.-I think the seule ut' voting mhould be in proportion to thu shareholder's
terest, in other words, one vote for every share.

3[. Mr. Stevenson.-I consider that the qualification of a Director, as regards the proprietor-
p of paid-up stock, should bear a certain relation to the paid-up capital of the Bank; e.g.:-

A Bank not exceeding $1,000,000 paid-up capital-qualification...... $4,000
1,500,000 " " 5,000
2,000,000 " 6,000
2,500,000 " ..... 7,000
3,000,000 " "... 8,000

As regards the present scale of voting, it lias been found to work well in the main.
It would be advisable to allow Banks to take mortgages on real estate for bond fide

oOIlnercial discounts.

e fr. Vezina.-I au, in favor of the scale of voting at present established by the existingCarters.
AQr. Woodside.-L consider that the provisions in the Bank Charters of Ontario and

Qebec are capable of improvement. I would respectfully suggest that in3tead Of the
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present sliding scale for voting for Directors, that every stockholder should have one vote
for each share of stock owned by him on which all calls have been paid ; that no stock-
holder should be permitted to cast more than five hundred votes by proxy, in addition to the
votes to which ho is entitled upon his own stock ; that one Director should retire yearlY
from the Board, and that the qualification should not be less than two thousand dollars o
paid-up stock. It is not desirable that the amount should be fixed too high, as the choice
might become too restricted.

Mr. Cartwright.-I think the old system of voting by a diminishing scale in inverse
ratio to the number of shares, was open to grave objections, and I have reson to know that
it hampered the action of shareholders to a much more serious extent than would appear at
first sight. I would suggest that each share be allowed a vote.

Mr. Strathy.-I see no necessity for any change in the present charters, in respect to
the directors, management, or scale of voting.

Mr. Bague.-With regard to directors, i have already suggested the desirableness Of
increasing the amount of their qualification, and limiting the maximum of their discounts.

With regard to management, this, it is evident, is a inatter which cannot be rogulated
by an Act of Parliament. The best system will neither secure goud management, nor preve»à
bad. Alil that legislation can do, is to circuiscribe the area within which good- or ba
management can operate, and to guard the public interests, to some extent, from the conse'
quences of fraud or folly.

As to shareholders, the equitable plan is for the voting power to be commensurate with
the stock. This eau only be secured by giving a vote to each share.

Ottawa Board of lrade-Any amendment to Bank Charters should be in the direc-
tion of raising the qualification of Directors, who should hold ut least one-fourth of one Per
cent of the capital represented.

Mr. Jack.-There is a clause in the Charter of the Peo le's Bank of Halifax, which
has many advocates, the effeet of which is to give the sharehol ers a more direct control over
the management of the Bank, viz.: " That the votes of shareholders shall in all cases be
given in person and not by proxy."

Mr. Rowley.-Nothing of any consequence occurs to me as requiring aniendment.

Air. Killam.- do not kiow of ny objections having been rnade in Nova Sceotia.

Air. Lewin.-I have not access to all the Charters referred to. In my opinion each
share should be entitled to oune vote.

Question 19.-Do you consider that the statements which the Banks in the Provinces °
Ontario and Quebec are now required to render, give all the information whioh
the public interests require ? If not, state what alteration you would ougt

Answers of-
Mr. Paton.-I an of opinion that in addition to the information at present given

Bank statements, it would be well to include the amount of "Bills discounted overdue,' and
" Debts due by Corporations other than Banks," also, that supplementary statements $hoUd
be called for by the Government at uncertain periods, say twice or thrice during the yeare
the date of such statement to be named, and to be anterior to the date on which theY Ore
called for.

I would also suggest that the monthly statements should be uniform. At present s0 ue
of the Banks furnish statements shewing the average during the month, while others give the
state of their affairs as at the last day of each month. The statements ought te give th
position of the Banks on the last day of each month.

Mr. Allan.-The monthly statements required of the Banks should embrace more info
muation than they do at present. lu addition to those now furnished, the following teI
shoud' be supplied :
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Other debts due the Bank ........ ............. .

Of whieh are discounts current.... .............. .........
Part due-security good...... ... ........ 8. .
Doubtful.................. .... .... .........
Bad........................ . . ............. ..

Mr. Stephens.-I do not see how the statements of the Banks of the Provinces of Ontario
and Quebec could be improved, otherwise than to be verified by the oath of the Cashier.
Ueyond this a further check must be obtained through Bank Commissioners, empowered by
iaw, to make periodical examinations of the condition of all Banks in the Dominion.

Mr. Rae.-I think the following changes would be advisable:-
(1) Specie on hand should be separate from any other description of Assets.
(2). Balances due to and by Foreign Agents should be separate from other Banks in

the Dominion.
(3) The loans of each Bank should be shown under the three following heads:-

"Notes Discounted Current."
" Second Loans."
" Doubtful Debts."

.Mr. Stevenon.-I consider that fuller information regarding the business of the Banks
lX01Id be furnished, and in place of the form now in use, I would recommend the following:-

Capital subscribed. Capital paid-up.
.................. ............ .

LIABILITIES
1.-Circulation.
2.-Private Deposits payable on deinand.
3.-Governient Deposits payable on demand.
4.--Private Deposits payable after notice.
5.-Government Deposits payable after notice:
6.-Due to other Banks in Canadai
7.-Due to other Banks not in Canada.

ASSETS.

2.-Provincial Notes.
3.-Notes of other Banks.
4.-Balances due from other Canadian Banks.
5.-Balances due from other Banks not in Canada.
6.-Government Debentures.
7.-Notes and Bills discounted for the public and current.
8.-Notes and Bills discounted for the publie and overdue.
9.-Loans and advances on current account or discounts to the Government.

10.-Loans, discounts or advauces on current account to Railway Companies.
il.-Loans, discounts or advances on current account to other corporate bodies.
12.-Loans and discounts based on Stock.
13.-Overdue debts secured by mortgage or other deed of real estate.1 4.-Bank premises.

ad r. Vezina.-The statements now submitted by the Banks might be changed with
a ntage, but the change would probably be made more wisely by a committee appointed

peeially for the purpose.

Mr. Woodside.-I think that the monthly statements furnished by the Banks iight be
e fuller than they now are. The form which is recommended by the Select Conmittee
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of the Honorable the Senate is a very good one, and might be adopted. " Legal Tenders"
should be distinguished from " Gold."

Mr. Cartwright.-I cannot say that they do, but I an afraid that it would be very
difficult to devise any system which would enable the public to distinguish what proportion
of a Bank's assets, and especially of its bills discounted, were thoroughly satisfactory or the
reverse. The result, in most cases, would be that doubtful notes would be renewed oftener
than they now are, and so kept technically alive. There is some danger also of unduly
exposing a Bank's transactions, if too minute information be denanded.

As mere suggestions, I would submit that it might be useful in the future to divide
deposits into those payable at ten days' notice or under, and those lor which longer notice i$
required instead of interest, and not interest bearing, as at present. Also, that a columnP
should be added to notes discounted, giving amounts of notes over due and in sait and
possibly that each Bank should be required to return once a month the number and total
amount of notes protested during that interval.

Mr. Pope.- 1 consider the statements whieh the Banks at present render might be inl>
proved by classifying the bills discounted under the hends of those mature and thos"
over due; but under any systen of statements, the shareholders and depositors must trust
mainly to the character and business ability of the Directors, and the Managers under thern,
for the suceessful management of the Banks.

Mr. Strathy.-The statements should be more full and complote as regards assets,
distinguishing current from past due bills : the assets should be more fully and generally par-
tieularised.

Mr. 1Jague.-The statemont whicl the Bianks of Canada -ère roquirod to ronder might
be amended with advantage in the following particulars:-

1st. The statement of capital should give the amount subscribed as well as authorized,
and paid up.

2nd. The statementof liabilities should distinguish between the amount due to depositors
on demand and after notice - between Government deposits and private deposits, and between
amounts due to bankers in Canada and abroad. I would abolish the present classification O

deposits bearing interest, and not bearing interest, as it is of no public interest.
3rd. The statement of assets requires amendment, principally in respect to loans aOd

discounts. It would be conducive to the public interest, if the statement shewed how much
was under loan or discount to the Government, to Railway Corporations, to Directors, and to
the general public respectively; and how much was due or over due from each.

A distinction should also be made between loans to the Govermment and Government $tOek
or Bonds. If Provincial Notes continue to be issued, which is extreniely uudesirable, itwon
be important to distinguish between them and specie.

Ottawa Board of Trade.-By no means; the appointment of a Government Inspector or
Auditor is absolutely necessary now, and would be more so if the system of the Bank of 100no
was established : a full statement from such officer should be made at least every three month'

Brantford Board of Trade.-We do not consider the statement now made by Banks
sufficient, as assets are over estimated, being taken at full value, when, in many instance,
such assets are greatly depreciated, and much past due paper eventually becomes a loss.

jJr. Rowley.-The nionthly statements as they are published, appear to afford ail the
information to be desired, the only addition that might be made would be a separate column in
the assets for the amount due on cash accounts, instead of their being ineluded among nl o
discounted as in some Banks, or lumped under the term " other,"-debts due to the Bank "O'

other assets."
Mr. Lewi.-The form specified in " An Act respecting Bank Statements," read in the

Senate in May last, I consider a decided improvement upon the one now in use. I aY
statement the amount of specio held, as distinct fron Provincial Notes, should be cieary
stated.
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Question 2 0.-Has competition in Banking led to the practice of paying interest upon
deposits at call, or on daily balances, or on deposits payable at short notice ? If so,
what is the maximum, minimum, and average rate allowed? Rave the banks
any means of investing such moneys in Canada so as to be remunerative, and
at the same time available at call or Qn short notiice ? And do you consider it
safe to have Banking operations carried on, on euch deposits ?

Answers of-

Mr. Paton.-Tlhe competition in Banking has lately led to the objectionable practice of
Paying interest on the daily balance of deposits on call, by soveral of tho Banks in the Domin.
lon'. Interest on deposits at short notied has been allowed since the establishment of Banks
In this country. At present the minimum rate on such deposits is four per cent, but several
Banks, I believe, allow five on special deposits for a certain period, and on current accounte
three to four is the usual rate.

The Banks have no means of investing in Canada wo as toe crmunerative, and at the
114e10 time available at call, or on short notice, the amount deposited with them payable on
demland (the balance of current accounts), and which may be considered the cash reserves of
their customers. It is unsafe for a Bank in this country to allow interest on such deposits.

In transmitting my replies to the questions of the Select Committée on Banking and
CLurrency I avail myself of the opportunity of placing before the committee the sition of
the Bank of British North America, ýwhich differs in some respects from that the other
biks in Canada, and the 'Royal Charter of which expires in 1M, The Bank vus
't>ablished in 1836, with a nomrmil capital of £1,000,000 sg., by merchants und others in
Loudon, deeply iuterested in the conurceo and prosperity of the North Amorican Colonios,
and desirous of' introducing British capital for their further developmient. In the years 1836

1840 £690,000 stg., part of the capital, was paid up and employed in legitimate banking
buasiness at the branches which werc then opened in the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. Dtiring these years the business
of the 'Bank was conducted under an Act of the Imperial Parliament, whicl authoried it

bo sue and bc sued in the name of an oficer iu Englaud , and iniular ats of the legislatures
of the several Provinces in whioh the brauchos woro situatcd woro obtained. But consider-
&ble practical inconvenience having been experienced in conducting the Bank's affairs under
1o inany different statutes, which although like in substauce contained confictiqg conditions,
the Directors applied, in 1840, to Her Majesty's Government for a Royal Charter of Incor-
Poration, extending over the United Kingdom and al] the North American Colonies, which
Mt granted (it was understood) after communication with the Colonial Governmonts. During
the scussions as to conditions on which a charter should be granted to this Bank, it
aPpeared te bc tie opinion of Her Majosty's Governmcnt, that a largo paid-up capital
a orded a better security to the public, than the clause of double liability introduced
intO the charters of the local or Colonial Banks, and the Directors were required to
oal up the remainder of the capital of £1,000,000 stg., as a consideration for the grant

a charter of incorporation, whoreby the shareholders are relieved from personal
îability after payment of the full amount of their shares. Thia charter wma renewed
'r' 1859, with the consent of the several Colonial Governments, and it will expire onthe l4t of J4une, 1870. The dividendis and bopuses togeth4er, reçoived by the çrholders

the Bak, have not exceedod nine per cent. in any one ye ar, and the Avrage for
th ole thirty-two years has been only £5 13. 94. pe cet. A large pprtion Of the
Ut proprietary having acquired their shres aine the grapti4g of the original charter,
niot be williçg to eorese their liability for the sake of so sWll 0 return ou theirP as they have received, whioh is very ugu»h below that of any well copducted Bank
nd LO 1 aon, and &so much lower than could reasonably be expected from the employment of

:~tEI n distant colonies or foreig countries, and there is opnsequOTtly almost a o&tainty
the shareholders, most of whom reside in Blglaid, QPS p gfe the agairs of thW B.nt

th -Wound up, and their capital returned to them, or to be employed elsewhere, rather
'Peur any ad4itional liability.

E4 the establishment of the Bank, its business has been conducted in acçordanceW4 &Ound princip9e of Banking, and it is claimed that it has aided in improving the
67
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system of Banking in this country, and has always maintained the most amicable relations
with the other Banks in the Province.

A large staff of experienced officers has been selected and from time to tiieo recruited
from Banks in Britain, and many local Banks have marked thoir approval of the manner in
which the business of the Bank is conducted, and their desire to introduce its system of
banking and management into their respective institutions, by choosing as their principal
officers, officers from the Bank of British North America. At present eleven of the chief
offices in those Banks are thus filled. The Bank, since its establishment, has enjoyed entire
public confidence, not only in the Dominion, but abroad. It introduced into the North
American Provinces, a large amount of capital at a time when the banking capital of these
Provinces was comparatively limited, and has assisted in no slight measure in developiig
the resources and aiding the advancement of the country. The winding up of an institu-
tion which for upwards of thirty years has formed so important a part of the Banking Sys'
tem of the country, and consequent withdrawal of the large capital of the Bank within a
short period, involving the closing of its branches, each having a large and imprtant con-
nection in the cities and towns where they are situated, would occasion nuch emrarrassment
and could hardly fail to be very prejudicial to the interests of the Dominion. The Directors
of th' Bank havo always bcon desirous to confori strictly to all tho requirements of the
Colonial Governments and Legislatures, and if enabled to continue to carry on their businesS,
will be prepared to comply cheerfully with such regulations regarding circulation, security 01
deposits, statements to Government and otherwise, as nay bc made by the Legisilature
of the Dominion, and to render any assistance in their power to the Government.

As the business of the Bank extends beyond the confines of Canada, a Royal Charter
having the same extent as the existing one, would be much more convenient both to the
Bank and the public, than the most favorablo Act which could bo passed by the Legislatur
of the Dominion. It is believed that an extension of the Royal Charter would be granted
by Her Majesty's Government, ou the petition of the Directors, on such terns and conditions as
shall have first been approved by the Government of Canada. The committee having been
appointed to collect evidence regarding the Banking Institutions of the country, and to report
from the evidence brought before them, what in their opinion ought to be the future policy of
the Goverument on the Banking Systeni of the country, a report favorable to the application
brought forward for the extension of the Charter of this Bank is respcctfully solicited, for
without doubt the report of the comnittee will decide in a great measure the question of
the renewal or non-renewal of the Royal Charter of the Bank.

Mr. Allan.-The competition in Banking has led to the practice of paying interest o
deposits. The rate allowed is from three to five per cent. per annun.

Hitherto, no remunerative means of investment for such moneys has existed in Canada,
and 8ome of the Banks have employed theirs in New York. BRnking operations shof
only be basd oun such doposits, tu a very limited extcit,

Mr. Stephiens.-Within a few years the Banks have adopted the principlo of paYinIl
interest upon deposits, both on call and at short notice. The highest rate paid within miy
knowledge on thirty days' notice has been six per cent., and the lowest on call for current
balances, threc per cent., the average rate would probably be about four per cent.

The Banks have no means in Canada of investing such moneys at a remunerative rate,
and, at the same time, available on cal or short notice. Such deposits, I believe, are loaned
upon commercial bills of various dates. I do not consider it safe or sound banking to allow
Banks to pay interest on such deposits as are made returnable at call, as, under these circurn-
stances, our Banks could never sustain themselves for any length of time against a general
run upon them, or even those slight panics that may arise at any time from trifiing causes.

T'he safe remedy against such a state of things would be, in my opinion, to prohibit, by law,
all Banks from paying any interest upon deposits unless they are made returnable, at least, on
thirty or more days' notice. This would give our Banks, under the pressure of a threatened run
upon them,ample time te convert thoir scourities and make the nedful provision for meeting their
liabilities.

Mr. Rae.-Paying interest upon deposits has been more generally practised of late
years than formerly, the rates varying from threo to fivo per cent. Upon depositS for
special periods of three or six months, six per cent interest has somnetimes been paid.
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think it is quite possible to allow these rates with profit to the Bank, and safety to the
Public, provided such deposits are kept within reasonable bounds.

Mr. Stevenson.-The rate of interest will be regulated by the wants which determine
the demand, and the measure of the supply. " In poor countries," says Mr. John Stuart
Mill, "the capital of the country requires the Legislator's sedulous care; he is bound to be

most cautious of encroaching upon it, and should favor to the utmost its accumulation at
home, and its introduction from abroad." A large amount of capital arising from the

circulation of Bank Notes has been transferred to the Government. Large loans have been
made to the Government, some compulsory and some voluntary. Governnient Savings'
tanks have absorbed capital. All these have involved the withdrawal of a considerable
amnount of active capital. Probably neither the silver, the legal tenders, nor the loans upon
Exchequer Bills are wholly unmixed evils, which fully account for the scarcity of money;
but large importations, heavy stocks, excessive competition in trade, the rapid growth of
Public and Rrivate expenditure, all combined, draw heavily upon the limited accumulated
Wealth of an agricultural country, whose resources are capable of only gradual development.

I have considered it my duty, without regard to any particular interest, to endeavor
to sen both sides of tho question, and I am forced to the conclusion, that in relation to Banking
and Currency in Canada, the truc policy is to guide the natural tendency, which is-by allow-
ing Banks the advantage of the credit to which they are entitled-to follow the Scottish8Ystem of Banking; and in so doing, such restrictions and conditions as were established in

eotland in 1845 might, with equal advantage to the security of the publie, be required here.
Mr. Vezina.-The competition in Banking has led to the practice of paying interest on

deposits at call, or on daily balances, or on deposits at short notice. The rate is generallyflye per cent. per annum. 1 think the Bank.s can generally invest sucl deposits, in Canada,
M) as to be renunerative, and for short periods; but I also consider that Banks making such
mflvestments on a large scale run great risk of losing at one blow the profits they nay have
Previously realized.

AIr. Woodside.-Competition in Banking has led to the practice of paying interest
"Pon deposits at call. The maximum rate is Four per cent, the minimum is Three per cent,
nd the average Three and a half per cent. The Banks have a means of making it profitable,

'z., by discounting skort dated paper. This I look upon as safer than discounting /cng
dated paper. The paying of interest has the effect of increasing the deposits.

Mr. Cartwrigt.-I believe competition has caused those effects te a considerable extent-
Five per cent is the maximum, and Four per cent the average allowed, so far as Iknow. In one or two cases I have heard of six per cent being paid, but, I believe, this has

4n very rarely dono.
I do not think these funds ean b safely invosted in Canada. sa to be reaAly

avajiable at call except to a very limtited extent.
I do net considor it safo to carry on Banîking oporations on such deposits in a

'Oulntry like Canada, and I think the practice of allowing interest on deposits payable at
, or at very short notice, is highly objectionable, and in fact one of the most serious

ots in our system of banking.
At the same time I am aware that it is impossible for any one Bank to struggle againstthe Prevailing custom, and that it is of doubtful expediency for the legislature to interfere;but i am none the less convinced that it would greatly conduce te put banking in this

eountry on a sounder footing, and would, by no means, really. inconvenience depositors if
anks were to resolve:

.f Pirge, To pay no interest whatever on. deposits removable at less than say seven days'
Otice, unless possibly in the case of corporations having accounts with Banks.

&cond, To alter the terms of interest-paying deposits so as to secure say thirty days'
uotjee before the bulk of their current dbposits could be withdrawn.

I ami strongly of opinion that ne practical inconvenience would result to depositors froi
",oh a rule, as even in those rare cases where the money mush be had on the instant, they
CQOuQld almost invariably convert their deposit receipt at a moderato discount, while on the
Other band tho seocurity of the great body of the depositors themselves would he greatlylcrensed. 9

At present a perfectly causeless panie among a minority of the depositors may ruin the
69
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most solvent Bank, simply because the notice of withdrawal required is se short as to allow
no sufficient time for realizing its resources.

Mr. hope.-The Banks have the saie opportunity of investing their deposits as they
have of investing their capitals, and I consider it quite safe to conduct Banking operations
on such deposits, subject to such a reserve of Government Notes in their vaults as stated
above.

I may here refer to a popular delusion which exists respecting the Bank of Issue, and it
is this, " that Government bas the powor to xssuo notes atpleasure in payment of their debts,
but there is no intention to lodge such power in the hands of any Government, who
would merely be trustees for the public to conduct the issue of notes on teris which would
be strictly defined by the Legislature, and the profit which would arise from the use of the
suns or balances between the amount of notes issued, and the amount of gold in the
vaults of the Banks would belong to the public.

Mr. Strathy.-It has only te a limited extent become the practico to alloui interest OS
daily balances, the usual rate being four per cent. Banks have means of investing their
funds in a way to prove reasonably remunerative, as the dividends paid by them will testifY•
I consider it quite safe to carry on banking operations on such deposits when the necessary
specie reserves and other precautions are maintained.

Mr. Bague.-The practice of paying interest on daily balances has existed in Canada
under various regulatiops and circumstances, and to a greater or less extent for a number of years.
The rate allowed has generally been three per cent. In times of nmonetary scare;ty, or unaet
supecial arrangements, a Ligher rate was sometimes agreed upon.

Since the Governmont entered into competition with the Banks, by means of the loans laced
in the Canadian market, and apecially by means of the Post Office Savings Banks, the Banks
have resorted to very unusual modes of meeting the altered circumstances of the time. TheY
have shortened the period for which money could be deposited at a higher rate than ordina]•
They have also opened Savings Bank Departments, from which money may be withdrawn at cal',
such moncys bearing a higher rate of interest thanhan hitherto been customary. These measuree
have been forced upon the Banks by the undue and improper competition to which the
Savings Bank Act bas subjected them ; the ground of complaint being that no limitation is fmed
to the sumr whieh any individual may deposit. Such limitation is reasonable in itself, for
by this means the benefit of the Act is ensured to that class of depositors, for whose beneét
alone the Savings Bank system was inaugurated, while the great evil is avoided of crippli"E
the mercantile community by diverting from the 1anks deposits which may legitimatcly be
euployed in discounting.

A to the safety of banking operations which are based on deposis at call, I may observo
that banking oporations in Canada, by every institution and at all timies, have been so carried 0
to a greater or less extent. If such loans are not safe, then ail the Banks in Canada, at ail time#,
have been doing an unsafe business te that extent, a conclusion which is certainly not correct.

The truth is, that every banker, in the conduct of his business, attains to a knowledge Of fth
lino within which his depositi may luctuate, and of the amount which he can calculatie UPon
remaining in his hands. On this he bases his operations, and discounts short or long paper from
day to day, or grants credits for longer or shorter periods.

The length of discountable paper in Canada varies with the seasons, the state of the
moncy market, and other causes; and a banker, with prudence and judgment, may alWysY
have his discounts in such a position that loans can be called in to meet his requirements. tI conclude these replies by a brief sunimary of my views respecting the most impOrtan
points raised in the foregoing series of questions.

1st. I disapprove of a Government currency, because all experience, both past an
prosent, shows that such a currency has an irreuistible tenNdency to redundancy and depro-
ciation. It would bo absurd to expect that Canada could escape from the opOration of
law which has proved uniform in countries so widely dissimilar in products and resoullroes
France, Russia, Austria, Turkey, Italy, Brazil, and the United States, and forso long a perflo
as the last seventy years.

2nd. I believe that the circulation of the Banks of Canada is, in its main feature, O
Round basis, being not only immediately convertible into gold on demand, but actuxally so
Onverted every dy through the medium of Bank Exchanges. I am convinced also, that
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compel all issues to be secured by loans to the Government would be a useless waste of
our 'imited financial resources. I believe further, that while a gradual inauguration of such
. system, spread over seven or ten years, might prevent a financial crisis, nothing could prevent
its operating to diminish the discounting power of the Banks in the future.

3rd. I believe that the charters of the Banks might be amended so as to make the
liability of the stockholders complete, their statements a check on irregularity, their directors
P Inore responsible body, and their stability as certain as can be attained under any system
known ; and this without any financial disturbance, or diminution in their power of discount-
'flg, or unreasonable infringment on the rights either of the shareholders or directors.
And in this direction I conceive that legislation should be inaugurated, rather than in the
disturbance of our circulating medium.

Ottawa Board of Trade.-No interest on deposits at call or daily balances is paid at
Present, but should be under the Bank of Issue system ; this would bc one great advantage
the publie would derive from it. The Banks have no investments except Goverument Stocks,
411d it would be perfectly safe to use deposits in that relation,-it is one of the legitimate
lueans of employmg capital.

The organization of the Bank of Issue involves the establishment of a Alint. Both insti-
tutions should be entirely free from the operations of political influence.

As the Bank could not discount, none of its transactions could be rendered subservient
to political intrigue, and as the issues would be regulated by the Governor in Council, through

e eceiver General, a monthly statement of the number, value and other details of the
"Otem in circulation would be a suflicient check on its business, and also on that of the other
Panks, who would only rooivo in proportiou to capital, and should rodcon and roturn all
those prosented for payment, which should not be re-issued- but when redeemed should be can-
?tiled by the Bank of Issue. The publie now los% considerably by the Banks keeping notes
111 circulation till worn out.

It would appear that no remedy can be devised except by legislative enactment, against
the influx of foreign silver; the injury done to the interest of the country is aggravated by
the fact that it possesses no positive currency or standard of value, and therefore every piece
Of coin is taken at the prioo its faco mark is suppose te represent, without the parties anongst
'*homn it circulates being able to ascertain what it is worth.

The Council of the Board of Trade of the City of Ottawa are therefore of opinion that
the interest of the country demands an immediate and effective remedy for this evil, which
canii be effected by buying it up at current rates, and substituting a legal currency therefor.

1rantford Board of TPraie.-Competition has not yet resulted in this.

Mr..lIc.-Tn Nova Sootia intorost ix allowed on deposit,4 pnyablo after fifteii (layN'
IOtice. These deposits are used for discounting witlout aiy diffieulty, and with safety as
Weli. The rate for the last four years has been four per cent.; previously it was three per cent.

Mr. Rowley.-I believe the practice does not exist in Nova Scotia of paying intercst on
eposits at call, or on daily balances.

I do not know of any mode of profitably investing money that would be likely to be
called for at short notice.

I do not consider it safe to carry on banking operations chiefly on deposits at call, as
e1g as Banks issue their own paper, and that paper redeemiable as at present in coin on
elZand. As I before stated, I consider the deposit account the one mnost likely to bring a

]aak into difficulties in times of depression. Nor do I consider it judicious to pay interest
4 deposits at call, on short notice, or on daily balances. I saw it stated, a year or two back,
at very many of the New York Banks iad given up the practice after unding it incon-

Ve11tent and unsatisfactory.

Mr. Lewe.-I am not MaWre that any Bank in New Brunswick will receive deposits on
nterest at call. The practice is, and always has been, fourteen days' notice, which gives
81eient time to import specie, if necessary, from Boston or New York.
the The rate of interest allowed was three per centum per annum, until July, 1867, when

rate was increased to four per centum per annum.

.*iBanks discount upon circulation, upon deposits not bearing interest, and upon deposits
a ug interest. Of these three, deposits bearing interest, although the least profitable, are in

Opinion the most reliable, and therefore the safest to base Banking transactions on.
10 71
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Answers of W. A. TiioM8oN, ESQ., of Queenston (received (oo lute go be incorporated
with the foregoing evidence.) 0

Ans. to Ques.-
lst. Make your issues the only currency of the nation and a legal tender in quantity, with-

out liuit, except as follows
2nd. Only issue on deposit of Government Bonds, and to the full amount of the market

value of such Bonds at the time of deposit; yet if they are then under par, take them at par.
3rd. All Bonds deposited for currency, sha/l cese ('s hear interest from the date-of issue

of currency The depositor having the privilege of returning currency so issued at any future
day under five years, and get the return of his Bonds. The interest recommencing trom thO
date of such currency return.
On this clause the whole merit of the systemn depends, it makes the currency permanently and

intrinsically valuable. Within eight or ten years, all the present Governnient debt
would be in the hands of the Governnwiit; the taxing necessity to pay interegt
decreasing overy yoar, and at the eid of timie namîed theM principal of debt would tl
practioally paid off by the necessities of an inproved and unshackled production-
(which tern means every industry of the people)-for curreñcy through itO
Bankers. Thus relieving itself from payment of principal of debt by taxation, and
stimulating by an increased circulating medium its own earnings and of course,
enriching the nation.

4th. If Bankers pay full value for currency, and that value is paid to the Governme00
which in this natter is simply the Custodiani or Agent of (Production) the aggregate peoPI'
-then why should the people redeem the p->p/e-who ever heard of one man redeemif1l
himself ? Therefore if this currency is a legal tender, and been paid for to the Custodian Of
the whole people, what additional value would it obtain by specie redemption ? It would be
quite sufficient for those who lodged the Bodids which cost them gold (if you like the word)
aud for the people gencrally to know, that currency so created could at any tinie beredeelled
in the Bonds deposited against it. lu fact this currency would never go back for 13n00
unless it depreciated, and the grot stimîulatioi of production by a cheap and fuUl currenoY
would prevent deterioration. Governnient Bonds would stop going in, the moment more cur-
rency was not required and this alone would prevent deterioration of value. The currecY
absorbing power of National Industry is endless if it gets fair-play. A thing that productiol
bas never received in Upper Canada within the thirty odd years 1 have watched it. In this
matter of a largoe currency increase, it should bo borne in mind, if the curreney is a liviD
currency, and needs nu mere Corporation endoTsement to secure its Nalue, that it 1oul0
stay out always, first to more production ; and secondly, remove credit, the prescut expunlse

and tyrannical incumbus on the whole national ife.
5th. Allow the liUnk circulation now out tu bc redeemable as it came in, by Goyerunm1W

legal tenders.
6th. Make a general Banking law, with as low a limit as $50,000, so that every localitY,

however small, could secure local circulation and increase it as fast as its productive profit
required. The capital of every Bank to be real, with power to increase to any extent, but
currency to bc drawn for such increuse so ofteu as made.

REMARKS.

In a growing country like this, where the greater the prosperity, the greater the need
of a currency, the Government of the country becomes a cipher with the people, in corn
parison with the Banks, and yet a narrower and more destructive system of Banks never
existed-a system which can only carry a paltry ten or fifteen millions of dollar. for a great
country like this, and whose individual corporate dividends, profits and safety empower them
and from the falsity of the system, require of them--to say to the whole people, that in the
every industry, " thus far shalt thou go and no farther."

Just think for a moment of the national industry and consequently the nationls life
being at the mercy of a lot of Commercial Corporations even if they were ten or a hundred
times more numerous than they are at present 1 Such a position can only be held politically,

beneficially and philosophically by the Government.
I hope, in this matter of money making, you will consider commerce as a mere indi

affair, making its own currency by exchanges, running its own risks and keeping its own
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profits; and ook upon Production as the sole base of national life, embracing as it does com-
inerce and every other pursuits within its folds. Then if you act for the principal all the
rest will be advanced. As things stand now Commerce is King, ruling, limiting and impover-
ishing production, its legitimate master, and striking hard but unconscious blows at the heart
Of the national life. Why is all real estate in Ontario at half or quarter price ? Because the
Wherewith does not exist to iake it produce.

You will have every Bank Corporation,-for they are Commercial in their birth and
life,--against you, if you take up any such ideas, as I have advanced; although the process
herein suggested would double all their tranactions year after year. But the last persons on
earth,-with an occasional and most rare exception-to see or even listen to a new idea on
finance-are the Bankers. Present arbitrary power shuts tlcir brains up against innovation,
a8 tightly as an oyster shuts its lips.

Under sucli a procoss of eurrency as the foregoing, the nation would be very prosperous.
The prosent B.nking systni by liiniting natorial progress, limits the revenue collecting
Power, and makes even the anount collected feit ; while under a just and liberal systei
towards industry, the people would not feel a far heavier tax, nor stop to think about it.

If anything lerein advanced starts the Gold question and foreign balances, I have
Only to say they are as big an absurdity as they are understood generally, as the balance of
Power notion was in Europe. A currency is simply national, to aid the national growth,
Partieularly in its prodnetive industries, while foreign trade and foreign balances are merely
things of commerme. Conunerce is an individual 'transaction and takes care of itself.
1Icrease the geieral products of the country and you have ut ouce the Gold producing power
fur greater than at present. Who ever sent Canada Bank notes to Europe or to the United
States to buy or pay for anything; and how but by general products of tlie country has forcigu
trade been heretofore met. We are not Gold growers. Commerce cannot wisely objeet to
alny system that would vastly increase the productive power of the nation, for it is out of
that it lives. But the Banks of Commerce, established for commerce, the moment they are
cuhartered Corporations, see nothing but themselves, all they care for is their individual insti-
tutions-and nuch as they are struggling for the upholding of present limited systemî, there
is death in it for these same Banks, for under the present relationship between the Banks

nd the people, the life of a man is far longer than that of any Bank in Ontario to-day.
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TfHIRD REPORDT

OU' TIII

3oiit (fomuitte on Jrinting.

COMMITTEE ROOM,
29th April, 1869

The Joint Conmittee of both ilouses on the Printing of Parliament bog leave to sub.
,nit the following, as' their

THIRD REPORT.
The Committee recommeid that the following documents be printed:-
Return to ddress of the H-ouse of Commons,-Report made by Messrs. Parent,
n,, Boucheute, Langton, &nùh, RynoWs, and Ron, who ere appointed a Commission

to inquire into the prescnt state and probaible requirements of the Civil Service, &o., &o.
l tatemenit <f Warrants charged ngainst appropriation for unforeseen expeuses from

at July 1868, to 23rd April, 1869.
tatenent of Warrants drawn against special deposits for the Fort Garry Road.

Orders in Council on the subject of the Fort Garry Road, and Warrants in relation
thereto; and

Orders in Contucil relating to a claii for Dower by Mr@. T. A. Begley, Widow
Zlulh Fraser.

The C ommittee would also recommuîend that on Returus, &c., which are not to be pub-
iahed in the Sessional Papers, but which are for distribution only, it should bo so stated
U the endorse, that Members interested could file a copy.

The Committee would also recommend that in future no Messages, or Returus, be
pr'inted in the Minutes of the Senate, or the Votes and Procodings of the Ilouse of

Onramons, but be published in the samne form as other Documents laid before Parliament.
f The Commnitteu herewith submrit the Report of their Sub-Committee for the Auditing
>the Printing Accounts; together with the Report of the Clerk of the Committee on the
r1 ting Services of the past ycar, to which is aunexed the Printing Account Annual

ece Sheet, from the 30th June, 1867, to the 30th June, 1868 ; all of which they
'Peetfully recomraend to the consideration of both Houses.

All wvhich is respectfully submittcd.
A. MAoEicNzIE,

For Commons.

Report of t/Le Svb-Conmitee for Auditing the Printing Accounts.

COMMITTEE ROOM,
28th April, 1869.

The Sub-Committee of the Joint Committee of both Houses on the Printing Of Par-
hent, appointed to audit the Printing Accounts, and to whom was also referred the Clerk's

nPort On the services of the past year, beg leavo to report-
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That they have exanined the Accounts of the several Contractors for the differeWt
services, and have found them correct. They have aiso subjected the Vouchers, on wbich
the Printing A ccount is based, to a rigid scrutiny, and found them in accordance with the
Contract.

They have also verified the " Printing Account Balance Sheet," as presented by tho
Clerk of the Comnittee, with the several accounts as filed in the Offices of the Accountsts,
and have certified it, under their signatures, te be correct. dThe Contractors for the Printing have performed their duties most satisfactorily, ao
the Sub-Committee take this opportunity of acknowledging the readiness with which t1'O
.Jontractors agreed to work extra hours and keep their establishment open at nigh
nieet the requirements of the Public Service. The Contractor for the Binding, and for t
supply of the Printing Paper, lias also faithfully performed his duty.

ihe Sub-Conimittec have also examined the room set apart under the authority Of ti
9th Report of last Session, as a joint-room for both louses, for the reception and distrib'
tion of all printed matter under the control of Your Committee, and found it caref 11

fitted up for the proper and systematic classification of all documents to be received, S
the necessary preparation to ensure speedy anTd correct distribution of those which roto"
mailed ; thus ensuring efficiency as well as economy. The arrangements made for the
keeping of tho Printed Records, and for roady reference to themi, are most satisfactofl
and promise to realize the expectations formed. of

The Sub-Conmittee would draw the attention of the Committee te the 3rd elaue
the Act 31 Vic., cap. 27, which provides " That an Estimate shall annually be prepar
" by an Officer for that purpose, under the sanction of the Senate and House of ComwOlJ"
" of the suims which will probably be required te bo provided by Parliament for, b

Printing Services during the year commencing on the lst of July in each year
beg to stato that, in accordanco witli the above, the Clark of the Conmittee has estiul
the probable cost of the Printing Services of Parliament, for the fiscal year, from the
July, 1869, to the 30th June, 1870, at $40,000, and which they subuit for the apprO of
of the Committec, (this sum to cover all charges connected with the Printing Services
Parliament, which the Clerk of the Committee is now instructed to pay). And a1,
accordance with the (th clause of tho said Act, which provides " That the sums vOted

Parliamnentfor the Printing of Parliament, shail be held by the Minister of Finauc, *
« that for thsle services an aecount salil bo oponed in one of the Banks Of Canadai

"such name n.q die Senate and Iouse of Commons may direct ; and such sumo hsaî it
" paid to the naie of the person so sclected as the work progresses." The Sub-Comot
recommend that sucli account be opened in the name of the Clerk of the Cominittee
as provided in the Act, " accounted för in the Printing Account Annual Balance Sh

The Sub-Coi mmittee would alo eall the attention of' the Committee to the faett "f
the several Contracts conncvted with the lrinting of Parliauient, expire with tho
the present Session, il theiy rcumniend dhit immediat stops bo taken for the obtal

of Tenders for the future performncec of the services therewith connected, by Contrat o
The Sub-Uomwmittee, in conclusion, beg permission to express their hearty apprva t

the efficient manner in which your Clerk, Mr. lartney, continues to perform the impor
duties entrusted by you to hin.

.All of which is respectfully submitted. J. SIMPSON,
A. MACKENZIE,
J. D. BaoUssZAe>
M. BOWELL,

J. S. sABoRN.

Report of lthe Clerk on Ihe Printing Services.
COMMITTEE UOC'e l 0
m 16th April,

To the Clairman and Members of the Joint Committée on Printing.
Gentlemenri : )Iinoal

The several Accounts for the Printing Services of the Parliament of the DOinn. 00.
well as the Vouchers verifying the same, are now ready to bo submitted te the Comix13tt

I also submit the "P.rintin, Account Balance Shet " from the 20th June, 16 av
the 30th June 1868, which shows the cost of the above services for that fiscal year, t
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ýeen 841,771.30, but this Balance Sheet must not be used te compare statistically with
tose of former years, as they represented the full cost of the whole work pertaining to each
%4ion, in its completeness, whereas this one merely shows the cost of the fiscal year which

one all accounts peremptorily on the 8oth June.
Parliament was prorogued on the 22nd May, so that the printing of a large portion of

Sessional Papers was unfinished and unpaid for on the 30th June.
The expenditure, though larger than usual, does not shew the wholo cost of the

lrilting of the first Session of the Parliament of the Dominion, nor the amount of labour
*hieh has devolved on all connected with it.

The nunber of volumes of printed matter publishod lias been twenty nine, some of
jc containing one thousand pages; involving the preparing, translating and copying

the printer, as well as the proof-reading and corrections afte ward -- tis isi indepen-
eat of the miscellaneous printing.

Inmust here also bring to the notice of the Committee the readiness with which the
0Oitractors for the printing acceded to my request, during the Recess, to work extralolIr,, and keep their establishment open at night.

The Sessional Papers consisted of 17 volumes, nine in the English lanigage and eight
4 the French, of which six of the English and five of the French have bec bouud aud
aStributed. The remainiug six volumes were in an incompleto statc, aud were dostroyed
t the fire which consumned the premises occupied by the contractor for the binding, on the

qýOth January last. Their value was $8,748.75, whieh was partially covered by au
na8Urance of 84,000.

la accordance with the recommendation contained in the Ninth Report of the Print-
. Oommittee of last Session, a room has been set apart as a Joint lecciving and

b1stributing Room of all printed matter, for both Ilouses, and so iltted up as to give every
'ility for accuracy and despatci, and for the proper and sale kceping of the printed

eeords.

Al the services connected with the printing have been most efliciently performied
during the pastyear, and the accountsof the printers, intricate as printers' accounts generally
%r1 have been rendered by the present contractors, not only for this but for the past nine
I'rs in such strict accordance with their contracts that thero has not been One single
sPuted item.

-1 rrors in calculation may occur, but they muet bo dotected and remodied, bof'oro the
seounta can be proved and closed.

SWith the completion of the work of the present Session, the several contracts for
rioting, Printing Paper. and Binding, will expire, and provision must now be made for
e future performance of those duties.

Al of whioh is rospectfully submitted.
HIINr línmTYE,

Cflerk, Jot Voinittoo P>rinthing

il. 1869
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SIXTH REPORT

0F TeE

Joint !Iomnnttec -oit jýintiîig.

COMMITTEE 1OOM, )Ist May, 1869.

Thie Joint Committee of both 1ouse, on the Printing of Varhament, beg leave to
Rubmite flloWIDg as thoir

SrXTI REPORT.

The Committe directed advertisements to be inserted in several newspaper publisled
in the Cities of London, IIamilton, Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, St. John

ad Halifax, calling for Tenders for Printing, Binding and Printing Paper required for

tie service of the Parlianient of ·the Dominion :-Twlve Tcnders for tho various scrvicesi

Were received, and opened in the presenvo of the Committoo, and wero then referrod to a
sub-Committee to make the necessary calculations, on the basis formerly agreed on, viz:

the work of a Iormer session,-at the rates mentioned in the respective Tenders ; and to

eXamtiiniie the samples of paper accomnpainyflng tihe o T doÌrs.

To tho Report of' their sib-Coimîîîittce, herco anis:exed, as weil is thu scale of Tenders

'nd the calculations thereou, and the MinuLes of the proccedings or tho Comuittee, also

an1nexed, the Committee respectfully request the attention of both louses.

Ali which is respectfully subtmitted.
A. MA0KENZIE,

Chairman;

A. 1869
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REPORT OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE.

COMMITTEE ROOM,
29th May, 1869.

The Sub-Committee of the Joint Committee of both Houses on the Printing o

Parlianient,[appointed to inake the necessary calculations on the basis formerly agreed on
viz., the work of a former Session,-at the rates mentioned in the respective Tenders, and

to examine the taimples of parer accompanying the saue, beg leave to report as follows:-

lst. That they examined the several samuples of printing paper, and decided that only

two werc suitable, considering price and quality, viz.: those sent by Messrs. Ilunter, Rose &

Lemieux, of Ottawa, and by Mr. James Barber, of Georgetown, Ontario.

Tho Tender of Messrs. ilunter, Roso & Lemieux,
F0r th0 Royal) Wsln.l.o.onenoo bese eesê 6 190
For the FoolsCap, was ............................................ 1 22

Amounting, by the annexed calculation, to....... ................. $10,380 04
The Tender of Mr. James Barber,

For the Royal, was..... .......................................... $2 95
For the Foolseap, was........ ....... ................ 1 13

Aiiountiig, by the sami calculation, to............................ 10,3 19

Making the Tender of Mr. Barber the lowest by................. $ 43 88
But the Sub-Committee on a division, recommauded the acceptance of the Tenders of

lessrs. lunter, Rose & Lemaieux, considering their sample shets of botter quality than

those of Mr. Earber.
:jud. On the Tenders for the Printing only two, viz.:

That of Messrs. Hunter, Rose & Lemieux......................... $16,472 75
And that of Mr. I. B. Taylor........................................ 14,696 76

Were considered, the others being each several thousand dollars above
the highest of either of the above.

The aggregate amount of' Mr. Taylor'Tender would thus appear
to be.................................... e 1,775 99

lessm then that of Messrs. Ilunter, Rose & Lemieux ; but the Sub-Conmittee, by the follow-
ltg division of three to two, viz

Yeas : Nays:

Messrs. MoDonald, Mesars. Bowell,
Brousieau, and Stephenson,

lon. Mr. Locke.
recommend to the General Committee to accept the Tender of Mesrs. Hunter, Rose &
.ienieux, in consideration of the efficient manner in which they have heretofore performad
the service.

Ut d. For tho Biiding, the Tender of Messrs. llunter, Rose &
LeImlieux, amounting, by the annexed calculation, to............. $ 1,639 '70

being the lowest, the Sub.Conmittee recommend to be accepted.
The Sub.Commnîit tee append hereto tho calculations of the several Tenders.

AlU which is respectfully submiîtted.
A. MACKENZIIR,

C2hairmarn

A. 1869
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TENDERS for the Printing of the Far

P.R I N.N G.

~ O

NAAMES OF TENDEBERS, .- '

W1TH TJIEIR BURETIE1. mdeà

cea ce .

1. .Ime COTTON, ' TIRIeS" C,, .... 6 15 20 25 20)

Wmii. Osgrave, D. T. U1rowni.

. F.

2. ANNE, lý0¥% .F,........................ •) 2.1, 20 20 bO 1

.l ayo Bo.,RntnBrs Avrae2

( . T.
,. . A . ......................... 2 0 40 20 5 2

M. . Stevenson, J. A. ouii. Average 29

4., HUiNTFR, HosE & lEuU.... 1 20 15 2
Henry Starnes, L. Beaudry.

2. RA onTSON & COOK........ ..... 27 1 18 47 18
Wmi. B3arber, John Robertson.

3.) 25 21 20er M 00

.. 'TAY oRn A Co., London ... 35 35 5 25 1 5 4
Guaiiranltoo Society.

7. J AM ES. 1101'F ...................... ... .•......... ...... •• • ....... -• •• .•••...• •... . ••.. ......... ........... ..... .

A. Buntin, T. M. Bryson. i

S. A. M ORTIM R ........................ . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. ......
0. J. th, Wm. Porur.2

9.. 11 UN 'NN .............................. ... ..... ......... . ......... ............ ..........
J o hin L o v e l l, A . W 1 1 8 u.

16(. A D annan(11 &. Co. .................... .................. .... ... ... .... . . .... . ..... ........ . ..
No Surotics.

. .E. . e. ...r:. .......... ... . . . ............ . ..

(iuairanteo soeiety.

8. A. MOt K . . ................... 1 ....

12. JAm BAi ER . ............. . ..................... ............................
Bonnet Franklin, W n. McLeod.
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liment of the Dominion of Canada, 1869.

PAPER. BINDING.

C , ~ -Cr.1a' o
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ICt c.q .tt. et. Ct.L

....... .................... II 21 28 I.1 0l
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2 0 1 .20iL .........
2 _ 0 1 20 ..... .... I.... .... .... .. .. .... :...
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Calculations on the Tenders for Printing.

I. B. TAYLOR, OTTAWA. S c

CoMposition, 54,604 M. ems, at 20 cents............................................ 10,920 80
Prosswork, 10,055 tokons, at 15 cents........................... . .............. 1,598 25
Alterations per hour, 414 honrs, at 121 cont .......................... ....... 51 75
Alterations, hoadings, 879 sheets, at 45 cents.......................... 395 55
Changing Minutes, $enatc, 1,272 M. ems, at 10 cents............... ........ 127 25
Volding, per sheet, 502,832 shoots, at a twolfth of a cent..................... 119 02ïh1Iding and stitching, per shoot, 1,079,970 sheets, at a tenth of a cent.. 1,079 97

Covering 'amphlets, 31,250 copies, at A cent .................................... 101 16

T otal ........ .................................... 4, 71

1IUNTER, RosE & LiM1EUX, OTTAWA.

Composition, 54,604 M. cins, at 19 cents ....................................... <>,:174 76
Presswork, 10,655 tokons, at 20 cents................................. 2,1 
Alterations, per hour, 414 heurs, at 15 cents................ 62 1 
Alterations, hoadings, 879 shoets, at 40 cents............. ... .............- 3ac 0
<'haînging Minutes, enafte, 1,272à M. ems, at 2 cents ...................... .25 '1
FOhlingr per 8heet, 502,832 shoots, ut ono lourteentlh of a cont............ .:s 101
F ading and ititchinig, per sheet, 1,079,970 shoots, at .1 cent.. .. ......... ,9 U2
Covering Pamphlets, 31,250 copies, at Il cent............................... . 499 75

Total ........................................................... $16,4729 7à

S CooK, et ets.

Composition, 541.60.1 M. oins, nt 27 enLts ........................... ......... 4, 743 08s
I'ress.iwork, 10,655 tokone, at 18 contas................. ........................... 1,917 wJo
A Iterations, per hour, 414 hours, ut 18 cents................. .................. 74 2~
Alterations, headings, 879 shoots, et 47 cents ............................ 113
Changing Mirnutes, Sonate, I,272ý M. oms, et 18 cents....... ......... ......... O22 ;0
'oling, per shoot, 502,832 shoots, et j cent ............................. ..... 628 54

I'olding and stitching, per shoot, 1,079,970 shoots,ý at .1 cent............... .2,C,99 92 J
('uvering runiphlotF, 31,2w10 copics, at i vonlt 0 1 t

Total ............................................... ......... f

Composition, 54.604 M. oms, at 2712 cents........................ 15,016 10Atreion, 10,er5 tokens, at 20 cents............................ . 2131 0

AIeainprhour, 414 heurs, at 20 cents ..................... 2 10 1
Aiterations, hoedings, 879 shoots, et 50 cents..-... .... .... ................. 41i( 50

SMinut, gonato. 1,212,1 Al. orms, at 15 conta.......................... 190 q -,
I'olding, per siseot, -502,832 shoots at -!( cent, ................................ 503 83!
vI)oIIing, ,ud stictelting, 1rer shoot, 1,079.070 shoots nt .1 cent.................. ,o1 <2 i
Covcring 1'aînph1ots, 31,250 copies, rit li conts ................. .... ......... 487

Total ............................................. ...... ................. $21,531 7

.JAMPES COTTONS. ets.

<vmnposition, r i,60.5 M. cmq. nt 26; confit................ ............. . ........ I i117t.
Prouswork, 10,655 tokons, et là cents ......................... :...... 1,5108 2 à
Alterations, per hour, 414 hours, et 20 cents................. ....... 82 80
Altorations, hoadings, 879 ehoots, et 2,5 cents........................... I 219 75
Changing Minutes, Sonate, 1,27221 M. oitns, at 20 cents . ........ ......... 5 i
Folding, per shoot, 502,832 shoots, at h cent ............................. ..... 628 5i
lFolding and stitching, per shoet, 1,079,970 sheots, et i cent ........ ......... 5,399 85
Coyerin- Pamphlets, 31,250) copies, at 1 cent.................................. 312 b0

T otal .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . ... . . . . . . . . .. 2:
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Calculations on the Tenders for Printing.-Continued.

E. A. TAYLon & Co., LoHnoa. $ ct.

eroposition, 54,604 M ems, at 35 cents.............................................. 19,111 40
Presswork, 10,655 tokens, at 35 cents ..... ......................................... 3,729 25 
Alterations, per heur, 414 hours, at 25 cents....................................... 103 50
Alterations, headings, 819 sheets, at 25 cents...................................... 219 75
Changing Minutes, Senate, 1,2721 M ems, at 16 cents......................... 203 60Polding, per sheet, 502,832 sheets, at 25 cents per 1,000........................ 125 71

olding and stitching, per sheet, 1,019,970 sheets, at $1 per 1,000........ 1,680 00)
Covering Pamphlets, 31,250 copies, at 40 cents per 100........................ 125 00

Total ................ ............................... $24,69821

Calculations on the Tenders for Binding.

IIUNTFIZ, RosP. & LEMIEUX. $ eLs.

lalf shoop, 2,1 15 vols., nt 21 cents.............. .................................... 854 15
extri octîone, 29,102, each at ... ,,. , ,,,,,,4,,,,.,,,,, , ,, , ,, ,..,,,,,,,,,,fif calf, 4,285 volé., at 2.1 conta.................................................. 985 55
% tra ections, 40,116, each at . ............ ........... ,... .........
rables, 15,836, each at ......................................................... ... .... ............
M aps, each ak ..................................................,.............. ...., ...... ..... ,,.........Cutting out and inserting, 1,282 shoots, at ..................... ,..........,...... ..... ......

Total......................................,.................. . ... ................. $1,639 70

A. Mon.rrrEn. $ et.

lalf shoop, 3,115 vols., at 18 cents........... .................................... 560 70
Ictra sections, 29,162, each at 2T

3 
mills ........ .......................... ..... 68 04

iaif calf, 4,285 vols. at 28 cents .................................................. 1,199 80
LXtra sections, 40,116, each at 2 milis......... ..................... 9360
Tltbles, 15,936, each nt....................

a ls, eaci at t cent ...............
Ltting out and inserting, 1,232 sheets, nt 4 cent............................. I 1>4

Total.......................................................... ..... ............... . . 1,923 68

E. A. TAYLon, LoNDON. $ ets.

1laif sheep, 3,115 vols., at 12 cents...................................... =Ii) or 16 cents per
4 tra loctions, 29,162, each at 1 cent ...... ........ ............. 2101 611 vol,, including
zi1rt calf. 4,285 vols., at 20 cents........ ............................... 8 cztrn,.
4'tra scetions, 40,116, each at 1 cent ................................ 401 un
pabies, 15,836, oach at 1 cent ............................................ 3959Ps, each at 1 cent................ ......... ................
Utting out and inserting, 1,232 shoots, at j cent........................... 3 os

Total ............ ................. ............... $1>U66 25

I. B. TAyQROTTAWA.

af sheep 3,115 vols., at 19 cents............................................. 591 ab
tra sections, 29,162, each at 1 cent ... .......................... .?2 901

14f calf, 4,285 vols.; at 30 cents...................................... I,285 51)
tra sections, 40,116, each at à cent..... ........ables, 15,836, ench at h. s. i cent ; h. c. A cent ............................. A7 24

aPs, ech at . cent.............. ....................utg ont and inrtin, 1,232 shootat A cont ............ en... . per

Total ..... .... .... ..... ..... ..... .... .... ...
. ....... .9

mer'" ~ 09 - 1-5
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Calculations on the Tenders for Binding.-Continued.

JAMES COTTON. $ cts.

Half sheep, 3,115 vols., at 20 cents ....... ....................................... 623 00
Extra sections, 29,162, each at 1 cent ............................................... 72 901
Half calf, 4,285 vols., at 35 cents ................................................ 1.490 75
Ex tra sections, 40,116, each at 1 cent................................................ 200 58
Tables, 15,836, each at t cent .................. ...................................... 39 59
Maps, eaci at 1 and J cent ..... ........................ ............... ........................
Cutting out and inserting, 1,232 sheets, at 1 cent .... ...................... 3 o8

T otal............................................. ............ ........................ $2,438 904

Mas. ANNE LoVELL. $ eti.

Ilalf sheep, 3,115 vols., at 20 cents.................................. ............ 623 00
Extra sections, 29,162, each at A cent........................................ 36 451
Half calf, 4,285 vols., at 40 cents ............. .................. 1,714 00
Extra sections, 40,116, each at . cent......... . . ......................... .5 14
T ableHp 15,836, oach at à £cnt ....... , . 0 ... ........ ...... 0........ . ., . 39 bu

M p ,eacha at 3 cent ..................................................................... ........................

Citting out and inserting, 1,232 shects, at À cent........... .... ........... 1 54

Total ..................... ................................... ........................ $2,464 72t

ROBERTSON & CoOn . $ ets.

lialf shop, 3,115 vols., at 16 cents ................................................ 498 40
Vxtra sections, 29,162, each at 1 cent........................... ........ ........... 72 904
Sa! f calf, 4,285 vols., at 40 cents. .... .............................................. 1,714 01)
Extra sections, 40,116, each at & cent ...................................... ........ 20)
Tables, 15,836, each at 0 ..... ..........................................................
Maps, each at 1 cent .............. ......................... ..... ............
Cutting out and interting 1,232 sheets at 0 ...........................................

Total........ ....... . ........................ 85 88

A. Dinnam. $ cs.

IlIf sheev, 3,115 vols,, at 1ô cents................................................ 498 40
E:xtra sections. 29,162, oacli at .1 cent............................................... 12 901
lalf calf, 4,285 vols., at 40 cents ,.... ............................................... 1,714 00
Extra sections, 40,116, each at 4 cent................................................ 200 58

IT'ables, 15,836, each at 0...................................... ................ ........ .... .... .......
M aps, each at 1 cent ................ ............. ..................................... ..... ..................
Cutting out and inserting 1,232 shetsi. at 0 .............. ,....... ............. ........................

Total ....................... ................ ..............

J. Hlorn. $ cts.

Ilalf sheep, 3,115 vols., at 274 cents......... ........................... 856 624
E xtra sections, 29,162, eftch at 3 mills................. ....... ........ 8 74
Jialf calf, 4,285 vols., at 421 cents..................................................... 1,821 121
Extra sections, 40,116, each at 3 mill$............. ...... ......... , ...... 12 03
Table.4, 15,836, each at 1 cent ..... ............ ........................... 7 .... 19
Miaps, each at 1 mill ......................... ........ ..... ..........
Cutiting out and inserting 1,232 sheets at 1 mille...........................1 23

Or 30 ets. per vol.-half sheep, includin
45 ets. " half calf, ng ail extr.

T otal........................... .................. .......... ........................

~2,485 88.i

$2,70? 66

A. 1869
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Calculations on the Tenders for Printing Paper.

J. COTTON. $ s

Ioyal, No. 1, 26 lbo., 2,785 reams at $2 750............ .................... 7,521 25
Poolsoap, No. 2, Il lb.., 2,007 reams at $1 15..... ................ .. 2,308 05

Total......................................,829 80

J. HOrm. $ ets.I
Royal, No. 1, 26 lbs.. 2,735 reams at $2 75o.................................. 7.521 25
eoolsoap, No. 2, 11 lb.., 2,007 roams at $1 Io......... ............... 2 30805

Total.................. ....... ................... $9,829 80

I. B. TTLOE. $ 01.

RoyaL, No. 1, 28 Ibo., 2,7» reams at $2 75e .... .............................. 7,521 25
IrOol.oap, No. 2, I lbo., 2,007 reame at $1 17o....e....................... ...... 2,348 19

Total....................... ...... ....... ........... 9,869 U

J. BANDER. $ etU.

Royal, No. 1, iS lb@., 2,785 veams at $2 O5@...................................... 8.088 25
Qlooap, No. 2, I lbs., 2,007 reams st $1 18e......,.......... 2,267 91

Total............................. ............ $10,886 16

IuiiNTER, Rosa à LxmiuX. $ ot.

eoyal, No. 1, 26 Ibs., 2,735 roams at $2 90e....... ........... . 7,031 50
oolsoap, No. 2, I lbo., 2,007 reams at $1 22e ................................. 2,448 54

Total .................................................................. 10,80 04

RouERTBoN .A OooKE. $ eta.

?noyal, No. 1, 26 lbo., 2,735 reame at $8 08e .................................... 8,423 80
?oolsIap, No. 2,11 lb.., 2,007 roamu at $1 260..,........... .. .......... 2,528 82

Total. ....... ............. .......... $1052 60

B. A. TAYLOli à CO. $ te.

o0yal, No. 1, 26 lbo., 2,735 reams at $3 64o .................................... 9,955 40
oOlioap, No. 2, 11 lbo., 2,007 reams at $2 00................................ .. 4,014 00

Total................................ ........... $13,909 0

Mas. Awan LoV£LL. $ et.

Ya, No. 1, 26, bo., 2,785 reams at $4 00........................ ............. 10,940 00
oolseaP, No. 2, 11 lbs., 2,007 roams at $1 7......... ..... .. 3,12 25

Total.............................. ......................... ........................ $14,452 25

9 1,422
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Calculations on the Tenders for Printing Paper.-Uoncluded.

BUNT1N. & Co. $ Ct3

.Royal, No. 1, 26 Ibs., 2,V5 reams, at $3.12............. ................ 8,533 20
voolucap, No. 2, 11 Ibs., 2,007 roams, at $1.32....... ... .. ...... .....,. 2,649 24

7----- 11,16,2 44
Royal, lo. 1, 26 lbo., 2,735 roams, at $2.O ............................ ,1 lo4
.Foolap, No. 2, 11 Iba., 2,007 roams, at $1.10. ....... 207 d

Total...... ...................................... $9,318 70

CAMPBELL & SON.
Beling, se6veral 1prices, and the'

Roal, Io. 1, 26 1b,, 2,735 reams, at $2 80, $3 00, $3 12, $3 25.. papr n VOuî mi.an suit-
yoolsoap, No. 2, 11 lbo., 2,00' reams at $t 20, $1 27, ti 22, ti Pù.PV' U Wkgended

H1ENRY H1ARTNEY.
Ulerk, Joint Comnmittee of boti Iouses

m Printing of 'arliament

MlINTTES 0F T111E PROCEEDINIS 0F TH1E COMMITTEE.

COMMITTEE ROOMY

Committee mct,

Hon. Messrs. Anderson,
Burrnham.
Damouchel,
Locke,
Odell,
Olivier,

Mesurs. Beaty,
Bellerose,
Bowell,

Preseltt :

eody s May, 1869.

alcssrs. JDrousseau.
Cha:m ber lin,
Ferguson.

Slevemson and
.oung.

A. MacKenzie, Esq., in ge Chair.

The Report of the Sub-Committce appointed to mako the necessary calculation n
the rates mentioned in the respectivo Teniers, presented thuir Report, which was read.; thO
neveral calculations were also road.

Ordered, That the Question be put upon eaci paragraph of the said Report separatelY•

-And the First paragraph (relating to the Printing Paper) was again rend, au tbo
Question being put; the Conimittee divided: and the names being called for, they were
taken down, a follow ;
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Yeas.
Ilon. Messrs. Anderson,

'Burnham,
TDumiouchet,

Olivier,
Messrs. ]}cllerose,

Brouliseau
Chamborlain,

8iniard and
Y maug..-.1t.

k9U iL WM~ rebOlVed ill the 1AUirtnatîvu,

Nays :
Keosers. Beaty and

Stephenson-2

'Fl'ic secoud paragrapli çrc1atiu- tu the tenders for the Printing) being &gain re&d; and
the QueAtin beieg; pui,

Lt wa-,ns~ byv Mr. Stopheueson, secontdod by Mr- Bowall,
Tii:.t the prr.%graph relating to tho I>rinting bc uaL adopteci, but thatitb Role

"TIat as the teuder ut'l. B. Taylor appcars to bc $1, 77&i.99 Per «nnum terne on the amount
CalcuI'atet thnui Lkt\,r, EWjm & Lacwieux, and lesâ for thu fly y0&rs for 'Whiohl the
Couttract coiltiuucz, or if coLLLiuLod fur ten yeare eiT77â99Ot>hie Conimittee thoerefor.
rOCOfhaJ1 Lhe et"pUC cffr. Ta;ylor's ionder, UL)d)fli m furaisiung acceptable moouritieu

filerdîtc with i 1ho' tartfý uf the jriLcLA formi û tondtuw.'>
11%id Ilcbatu -rislug tbmrupûn, kt was movcd by à1r. Chamborlin and seconded by

Ur. 
elgun

ei1te th -- comu tLee do. mljuurn tillt o-moî'row mxorning at 10 o'olook ; On which the

tUe>i. ealt îýP, i<hr w c i~ xnkon duiwn as~ Mulow:

Mcs.re. Beary,

Chamîberlin,
1or"iumotî. aned

b'teplienson.-7.

So jIL pws.td in thîJ Ncgative.

1i0n. Mesrs. l)unouch'1,
L ockej

Olivier,
Messrs. tBellerose,

Anùd the '-Second paragrapli boing ag-,tn read, and ihe Question being put and a Debato
'aii7lg ther1lCl poil,C

li, is xnoved by Mr. Steplien4on, wmccowdcd by ,Nlr. Dowell,

th That Lite Coîuxww)ittoe do flow adjourru ; on whieh the (Jominitteo divided and
enanies )>tÀrxg Catk'd f or, they werc takien down, as fotlow :

lon. MIr.'.t3urnhaui, lion. Meusrs. iDumouehel,

Bo0weIl, Odeli,
Fcr~~onOlivier,

80 it passed in the Negativo.

Brouiseau,
Chainberlin )
IMxcdonaId
Sinntrd,
YOUUS,-lQ.
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And the Question for the adoption of the Second paragraph being again put; The
Committee divided; and the names being called for, they were taken down, as follow:

Yeas :
non. Mesrs. Dumouchel,

Locke,
Olivier,

Mesrs. Bellerose,
Brousseau,
Macdonald,
Simard,
Young.-8.

go it vu resolved in the A rmative.

Nays :
Hon. Messrs. Burnham,

Odell,
Mesurs. Beaty,

Bowoll,
Chamberlin,
Ferguson,
stephenson.-7.

And the Third paragraph (rolating to the Tenders for thé Binding) being again rod,
was unanimouuly agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Bowell, seconded by Mr. Stephenson, it was
Ordered, That the Tenders for the several services, together with the calculations

thereon, and the Minutes of the proceedings of the Committee, be reported to both Houses.
Adjourned.

Atteat.

HENRY HARTNEY,
Clerk, Joint Committee of both Bouses on Printin
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EIGHTH REPORT
OFP TuIE

J3oint (Lommittec oit lrinting.

COMMITTEE ROOM, 10th June, 1869.

The Joint Committee of both Ilouses on the Printing of Parliament bcg leave to
tI3init the following as their E1011T11 REPORT:

Tho Sixth Report baving been referred back to the Committec by the Ilouse or
Commons, with a recommendation te accopt the lowest tender, and the Sonate having dis-
Oharged the Order for the adoption of the said Report, without making any recommen-
dation te the Committee, the Committee conceive that it would best serve the public in-
terests by reporting, as follows:-The Joint Committec was formed for the purpose of
42anaging the printing services of Parliament, and, in the performance of that duty,
rteoinmended the issue of tenders for the several services, which recomndation was
'4opted by both Houses. The Committee advertised for tenders, reserving, the right of
1ot accepting the lowest. The two lowest tenders woro fromI Mr. J. . Taylor, of Ottawa,
and Messrs. Hunier, Rose & Lemieux, the present Contractors. The former was the

we5st by $1,775.99 ; but the Committee, after careful examination of Mr. Taylor's tender,
lrid finding in some cases the items tendered for at less than journeymen's prices, and
others at such a bare margin as not to be sufficient to make up the apparent loss, came to
the conclusion to reject the tender. On the examination of the Tender of Mçssrs.
'uier, Rose & Lemieux, though some of the items tondered for are evideutly below cost,
others are at such rates as may countorbalanoo the loss, giving tho Conuixttoo a reasonablo
ekPectation that the work cou d bc performed by them with satisfaction to Parlianient and
ttaslves. On this ground, as well as the further assurance of this firm having satis.
actorily performed the duty for the past nine years, thus giving, from their experience,
further, and the vory best guarantee, that having a thorough knowledge of what was

reired cf them, they would be able to carry out their contract, the Committee recom-
elded their tender for acceptance, considering it the safest, and, in the end, the oheapest.
,d as in the session of 1859, the then Joint Committee of the Logialative Counoil and
eOgislative Assembly of the late Province of Canada, in their discretion, rejected the lowest

te'Ider (which was $3,000 less than the one they recommended,) and the Report was
'ierred back for the Committee to submit their calculations; in doing so, the Committee
su 'ply reported the calculations and the names of the several tenderers, leaving the respon-
4ibihlty of selection to the Legislature ; the result of which was the solection of the lowest
teiderer, who failed within the year, involving great annoyance and heavy pecuniary loss,
though bis sureties were undoubted.

The Committeo now respectfully beg te report the names of the several Tenderers,
th tho total calculations for each, leaving to Parliament the responsibility of selection.:

I. B. Taylor........... ......................-•14•69• 76
lunter, Rose & Lemieux............................................. 1 ,472 75

Robertson & Cooke........................ .......-- --- ······· · 0·4·
Aune Lovell................ .· · .................... 2· · 1·531 75
Jam es Cotton.................... ............. ............................ 22
E. A.Taylor & Co......... ............----.--- 26ß98 21
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The Committee, having received a communication from Messrs. Hunter, Rse &
Lemieux, requesting to be allowed to withdraw their tender for the supplying of the
Printing Paper, recommend that they be permitted todo so; and also recommend Lhat
the tender of Mr. James Barber be aceepted instead.

All which is respectfully submitted.
A. MACKENZIE.

Minutes of the proceedings of the Committec.
COMMITTEE ROOM,

Commttaemet)June lOth, 1869.
Committee met,

ERESgENT :
lon. Meosrs. Anderson,

4 Bureau,
'i Burnham, BoWe14
c Dumouchel, ' rousseau,
" Odell, Fcrguson.
4 Olivier, Mackenzie)
" Resor,tenso
" îanborn,
'' Simpson,

Lion. Mr. Simpson in the Chair.
The Olerk rendl the followingI reference to the Conmittee froni themuse of Commo 

MONDAT, Jth June, 1869.
Ordered, That the Sixth Report be referred back to the said Oommittee, with tb'e

recommendation to amend tiue samc by reporting for acceptance the Tender of 1. B. Ta3,le
lor Printing, said Tender boing the Iowcst on the aggregate ainount by $1,775-99 pF'
annum, and e8,879.95 for the live years for which the contract is to bo givon, or if e05'

tinued for ten years, *17,750.90 upon his; furnishing acceptable security, in aecerdallo
with the termas in the printed forai of Tender supplied by the saïd Printing Committec.

Moved by the Honorable Mr. Sanborn, seconded by Mr. Bellerose, that it be
J'lsoIved, That the 'Hixth Report Jîaving becn rcferred baok to the Committec by the

flouse of Couions, witli a rocomniondation to accept the Iewest tender, and the se11st,
llaving disehargcd die Order for the adoption of the said Sixth Rleport, Withlout mb"'
any rcominondation to the (Joimittee, the (joumznitteu conctiivc thiat it would best merve t1xl
publie intercots by rcporting as follows

The Joint Committee wag formed for the purpose of manftging the priuting evice0

or Parliament, and in the performance of that duty, recommended the issue of Tenders fof
thie several services, wluich recommendation was adopted by beth Hbuses. The Cemnht
advertized for Tenders1 reserving thc right of not acccpting the Iowost. The twe 1e0
Tondorm wore Mr. T. P. TPaylor, of' Ottawa, and MeporR. Hlunter, Romse &- Lemieul, tb
présenlt contractors ; the former wus the Iowoot by b4,775. DU; but the UI'ommittee, after "

aro'u exinnatonof r.Taylor'a edr and finding in nonie cases thoe itouis tondee
ferat lese than journeymen's priees, and others at sauch a bare nuargin as net te bc suflicien t
te make up the apparent loss, caine te the conclusion te rejeet the tender-
eraniination of the Tender of Messrs. Iltinter, Rose & Lemièux, thouglk sonie of the
items tendered for are evidently below cost, others are at such rates as inuy countrbailLlec
the loss, giving the Committee a reasonable expeetation that the work could be perforuied
by theni with satisfaetion t0 Parliament and theniselves. On this ground, as well 138 the
further socurity of this finm having satisfaetorily performed the duty for ythe pai9t n.iD0e
years, thns giving, from their experience, a further and the very best guarantee, thate,Vlg

ou Young.

a thorougl knowledge of what was required of the, tey weuld be able te carry ,o a
contract, the Committee recommended their tender for ceptance, considering it, the the
and, in the end, the Theapet. And as i the Session of 1859, the Joint Comittee 7 Pe
Legialative Council and of the Legisative Assembly of the late Province of anada, if'

with ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ , th)emnthnrneeor fTne uple yte adPitn Comte

their disbretion, thon r jebtld the lowest tender, (which wa 3,el less than the Oe U
recommended,) their Report wag referred back for the Committee t subbyit their Ca

T wbie din ommittee w ome fimpy rportse tfe malulations and the niae of®

2

t
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the several tenderers, leaving the responsibility of selection to the Legislature; the result of
which was the selection of the lowest tenderer, who failed within the year, involving great
annoyance, and heavy pecuniary loss, though his sureties wero undoubted.

The Committee now respectfully beg to report the names of the several Tenderers,
With the total caleulations for each, leaving to Parliament the responsibility of selection

I. B. Taylor....,,.......................... ........................ 6 76
Hunter, Rose & Lemieux............... ................................ 16,472 75
Robertson & Cooke ...................................................... 21,018 64J
Aune Lovell .................... 21,531 751
James Cotton............................................................... 22,693 23
E. A. Taylor & Co....................................... ............... 26,698 :1

Moved, in amendment, by ir. Boweil, seconded by Mr. &ephenson,
That the recommendation to this Committee by the louse of Commons to substitute

the name of "I. B. l'aylor" for that of " Ilunter, Rosc «Ç, henieux," in the tenders for
Printing in the Sixth Report of the Joint Committee on Printing, and to report the same
to Parliament for aceeptance, be adopted; and that said change be made.

And the Question being put on the amendment, the Committee divided : and the names
being called for, they were taken down, as follow :

Yeas: Nays:
lon. Messrs. Anderson, HLon. Menara. Bureau,

Burnhani, Dumouchel,
Messrs. Beaty, Odell,

Bowell, Olivier,
Ferguson, Reesor,
Stephenson-6. Sanborn,

Messrs. IBellerose,
Brousseau,
Mackenzio,

So it passed in the Negative. Young-10.

Then the main question being put, the Committea divided : and the naines being
called for, they were taken down, as follow :

Yeas : pays:
lon. Messrs. Bureau, lon. Messrs. Andon,

Dumouchol, Burnhai,
Olivier, Ode11,
IReesor, Messrs. Beaty,
Sanborn, lowelly

Messra. Bellerose, Ferguson,
Brousseau, Stephenson-7.
M ackenzie,
Young-9..

k3j it was rcsolved in tho Affirmative.

The Clerk submitted the followiug letter and enclosure fro Messrs. A s ,uer, Rose

&Lemiu, whicli was rend: OTTÀÂWÀ, 9th June, 1869.

Siut,-Wc respectfally ask the Joint Committee on Printing to, alloir un te, withdraw
aur tender for the supply of paper ; and the euclosed letter reeeived lately lram aur Englisk
0 o'rrespondent, deelining to confirin the verbal arrangement we made with their Mr.
i'Lompson, ie Ilope wili ho considered sufficient reason for our non aceeptauce of the
'Ottract whieh the Cominittea almost unauimous1y awarded us.

We are, sir,
Yuur obt. servants,

11Y. larteyj E§q.ýHUNTER> Rosz & LEcMIEUX.
Y larty JoMet Beaty,

TeClerk Joitte o he Pg. wn etrad nlsr rmMsss neRs
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(Enclosure).
42, UPPERt THAMES 8TREET,

mesara. Eiunter, Rose & Lemieux, London, 25th May, 1809.
Ottawa.

DEAa Si,-Your favor of 7th instant, addressed to me at Aberdeen, was sent On
here, and after further correspondence with the Cutter Mill Company on the subject of the
contract, I was instructed to wire to you by cable the following message which I did On
Saturday, 22nd instant:

Willing to coutract for oue year.
Discount, five per cent.

As I wrote to you on the 19th instant, Mr. Johnston, the Manager, is quite opposed
to a five years contract in case of any serious rise in the price of material, and although I
urged the acceptance of five years, should you be successful, I of course was over.ruled.

Well, as I already stated in my former letter, I regret this result; had it been a
matter connected with our own Mill it might have been different. I fancy tha it is onlY
in the caso of pYinting paper that the Ontatio Govornent look seo far nhed.

Whea you write please let me know what hua ben donc in Mr. Debarata' caso 1

have net heard a syllablo on the subjeet since I loft the Country.
With kind regards

I am, yours faithfully,
JAs. TIIOMPsON.

Moved by Mr. .Mackenzie, seconded by Mr. Stephenson,-That as Messrs. Ilunter,
Rose & Lemieux, by their letter of Oth inst., have asked ta be allowed ta withdraw their
tender for the supplying of the printing paper fbr the reasons therein set forth, it be re-
commended that the permission bo granted, and that the tender of Mr. James Barber be
accepted instead.-Carried unanimously.

On motion of Mr. Bellerose, the letter of Mr. J. B. Taylor accompanying his tender
for the Printing, &o., was read as follows :

OPPTPo. OP TIT OTTAwA C1TmZN,
Ottawa, May ZTth, 1808.

lcnry Hartnry, Esq., Departmont of Printing of Parliameut.
SIR,-I enclose herewith a tender from myself for the Printing, &c., of Parliament.
I beg to namo Messrs. AM. S. Stevenson and J. A. Gouin as rny securities. If any

others are required I undertake to furnish them to the satisfaction of the Printing Committ'
I am1, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
T. . Tnon.

On motion of Mr. Bowell, seconded by Mr. Stephenson, it was
Ordered, That the proceedings of tho Committee*be reported to Parliament in deta'1

Adjourned.
A&ttest.

IILENRY IIARTNEY,

Cerk, .Joint Committee of bothA Hlouses on Pinti.'
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TENTII REPORT
OP THE

Joitnt Qnommittec on riWntine

COMMITTEE ROOM, 17th June, 1869.

The Joint Committee of both Houses on the Printing of Parliament, beg leave to
submit, as their

TENTH REPORT,

The Repoit of their Sub-Committee, appointed with the view ofre-arranging the distribu-
tion of Publie Printed Documents ; which, with the List annexed thoreto, numbered from
One to nine inclusive, they respectfully recommed to the consideration of both Houses.

All which is respeetfully submitted.
JOHNI IMPSON,

Chairman.

COMMITTEE ROOM, JUDO, 1869.
The Sub Committee of the Joint Committee of both Bouses on the Printing of

parliament, appointed with the cw of rc-arraugiu the distribution of Public Printed
Dcunents, beg leave to report,-

That they have carefully revised the old Lists of Distribution, and from them, with
Certain alterations and additions, have prepared the annexed Lists, numbered as follows:
lit. -England and Foreign.
2ud.--His Excelleney the Governor Gencral, and the Departments at the eatof Government.
8rd- -The Province of Ontario.
4th. -The Province of Quebee.
5th. -The Province of Nova Scotia.
6th.- -The Province of New Brunswick.

The distribution recommended in these Provinces, coinprising their Honors the
Lieutenant Governors, the Executive Councils, the Publie Departmonts, the Mem-
bers of the Legislatures, the Clerks ot the sanie, the Legislative Libraries, the
Judges, the Colleges, the Edueation Offices, and such other Public Institutions as
have Libraries; Pnd also, in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, the Ex-Legislative
Couneillors of the late Province of Canada.

7th.-The several Colonies, comprising the Lieutenant Governors, and the Legislative
Libraries of each.

SQ Victoria,. Appendix (No. 2). A. 1869



8th.-Summary of Distribution.
9th.-The total number of Documents printed, and the edition of bound volumes and their

distribution to the Members of Parliament, &c , in accordance with the foregoing lists.

The Sub-Committee, in recommending the sending copies of all their proceedings, &c.,
of Parliament daily, and, when published, the bcund volumes of the Journals and SessioLal
Papers, to each of the Members of the Local Legislatures, the Legislative Libraries, their
Oficials and Publie Departments, trust that, in like manner, the proceedings, &c., and
Journals of the Local Legislatures will be sent to each Member of the Parliament of the
Dominion, the Officials and Publie Departments, and to the Library of Parliament, in
exchanga.

The Sub-Committee would also recommend that, in the event of the admission of other
Provinces into the Dominion, the Distribution, as above, be extended to such Provinces.

The Sub-Committee, in recommeuding the sending of Parliamentary Documents and
bound Volumes to The several Officials, and the Judges, as in the accompanying lists are
named, intend that such should also apply to their successors in office.

The Sub-Committee would also recommend that all the Volumes of the Journals and
Sessional Papers be uniformely bound in half sheep.

A. MACKENZIE,
Chairman.

A. 18693 2 Victoria. A ppendix (No. 2).
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LIST No. 1.

ENGLAND AND FOREIGN. Vo

House of Lords...............................................
House of Commons....................................... ....
Colonial Office.............................................
Board of Trade.............................................
The British Museum...........................p....
The Foreign Office....................................... ...
The War Office.............................................

Son Excellence le Ministre de l'Interieur, Bruxelles,
B elgique .................................................. ...

Son Excellence le Ministre de l'Intérieur, Paris,
F rance .................................................... ...

His Excellency the Home Secretary, Berlin, Prus-
sia ......................................................... ...

The Unitecd 4State8 of America.

rES AND DOCTS.

E. F.

..... .........

..... .........

BOUND VOLS.

E. F.

1.. .. .........

1i ....

........................... ......... .........

The President of the United States, Washington... .............. .....---
The British Minister................................ ................ 1 •

The Library of Congress........................... ................ .
" State, New York, Albany........................... .
te Louisiana State, Baton Rouge..... ......... ......... 1 .-
"( Massachusetts State, Boston, Mass. ......... .......... .
"i Vermont State, Montpelier, Vt.... ......... ......... 1
"e Maine State, Augusta, Me........... ......... ......... i .
"4 Connecticut State, Hartford, Ct... ......... ......... 1 ..

Pnnyvan tat, Harrburg, Pa ......... .........
Ohio State, Colunibus............... ......... .........
Virginia State, Lansing, Mii...... .................. 1 .

«e New Hampshire State, Concord... ..... ......... 1
di Indiana State, Indianapolis......... ............... .
"i Minnesota State, St. Paul, Min..... ......... ......... . ..
ci Wiscon-in, Madison, Wis............ ......... ......... 1 ..
c Snithsonian Institute, Washing-

ton , D .C .............................. ......... .........
The Library of Senate, Washington, D. C...........................1.. ......

"i M ichigan.................................. . . . . ' 1

Total..................... 4 ......... 27
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DEPARTMENTAL, SEAT OF GOVERNMENT.

Ris Excellency the Governor General.................
Office of the Privy Couneil...............................
The Minister of Justice....................................

Deputy of do ....................................
The Minister of Militia...................................

Deputy of do ...................................
The Secretary of State for Canada.....................

The Under Secretary of do .................
Do do do ......... .

The Minister of Finance.................................
The Deputy Inspector General...................

The Postmaster General.................................
Deputy of do .................................

The Minister of Agriculture.............................
Deputy of do .............................

The Minister of Inland Revenue........................
The Conimissioier of do ........................

The Receiver General.....................................
Deputy of do .....................................

The Commissioner of Public Works...................
Assistant Cominissioner do ...................
The Chief Eiigineer.................................

The Minister of Customs..................................
The Commissioner of do...........................

The Secretary of State for the Provinces..............
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries.................

Deputy of do do .................
The Deputy Adjutant General of Militia............
The Governor General's Secrtary.....................
The A uditor................................................

The Assistant Auditor..............................

The Deputy Registrar....................................
The Speaker of the Senate...............................
The Speaker of the House of Commons.......
The Secretary of the Provinces.........................
Library of Refèrence......................................j

VOTES AND DOCTO.

2
13

2
1i
2
1i
2
1i

2

2
1i
2

2

2

2

~1
1

1M

11 1
2 2
2 .... .
..... ... 1

BOUND VOLS.

Sess. Papers.

E.-

Total............................ 66 19 20 17

F.

3

12

2
1i

....
. .. .. .
.. . .. .
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2 1
3 1

......... .........

i 1
......... .........

i1 1..... i... ..... .

i 1.

......... .........
i i

......... .........1 1

i i

.. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. ..

1~ 1

. . .. .. ... . .. .. .. ..

i 1

......... ........

. . .. .. ... .. .. .. ...

.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ...

.. .. .. . .. . ........



LIST No. 3.

PROVINCE OF ONTAIO. VOTES AND DoTs.

BOUND VOLS.

Sess. Papers.

E. F. E. F.

His Honor the Lieut. Governor................. 1 , .........
The Executive COQuncil Office, Toronto............ I7 .......
The Departm ent of Crown Lands...................... ......... ......... .........

"c A ttorney General................. ......... ......... .........
ci Provincial Secretary............. ......... ......... .........

Provincial Treasurer............. ......... ......... 1
"Board of W m ..................... .............

Ex Legislative Councillor, Hon. Thomas Burnett ...
lion. .E b. Perry........... . .

"i Hon. H. B. Bull..........
Hon. Geo. J. Goodhue ...
Hon. Alex. Vidal................
lon. (eo. Alexander.. .. 1 ......... .. . .

The Members of Legisiative Assexnbly , 82, cach one
e py ................................................. S2 ......... .

The Clerk of Legisltive.Asse.nbly ............. I........ .........
Thie Legisative Librry ...................... ............ ..

on. Chief Justice Draper, Toronto .............. ....
SRicards, ....................... .........

ion. Hsnce G .agAa.erxy, Toronto. ................... 1 .........

tip .. ... .. ... .. ... .. .. ......................... 2 ......... R i ........-

he Wion, John, Toronto .............. 2 ........ .

T e t Le isa ie Lib a ....... .................. ..... ......... 12 .........

H ie J DW.wynne, T .... .... 1 ......... i .........

Chancellor R , .................. 1 ......... 1 ........

Yice do ragga, To ron . ...............

uorrisonf.. ................... . ........

lnverWiity lso, J..onTrn.......... ..... ...... .

I "nox Wollegoe, A a 4.. .............
St. Bazile College, c .
Trinity College, ..Knxleg e,;dCllg

Tr n t o l g ," .................. .... .. . ....

Queei's College, Kingston...... ................................. ... ..

Regiopol;s College, ". ................................. ......... ..... 111a

Victoria College, Cobourg...................................... ... .
Albert University, Belleville.................................. .......

Canadian Litterary Instituto, Woodstock......................
Hlellniuth College, or London Coll. Institute, London . .. .
Ontario College, Picton......................................... .

arr e...... .... 1 .........
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LIST No. 3-Concluded.

PROVINCE OF ONTARI.-Concluded.

B

Le College d'Ottawa,
Law Society, Osgood
Meclianics' Institute.

VOTS A»ND OOTS.

BoUxD VOLS.

Seau. Papers.

E ( F. E. F.

rought forward.................. 109 ......... 125 .........
Ottawa........................... ......... ........ ...... 1 .
Hall, Toronto.................. ......... ......... . .

...................................... ......... 1. .) . .

Total1.............................. 110 ......... 126 1

A. 1869
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LIST No. 4.

BoUND VOLS.
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. VcTES AND DOTS.

Sess. Papers.

E. E. F.

His Honor the Lieut. Governor........................ 1
The Executive Council Office........................... 7 7 1 1
Department of Crown Lands.............. ..... .......... 1

" Provincial Treasurer.............. ......... .........
" Provincial Secretary........... ...... ......... 1 1
"c Attorney General...................... ......... .........
"e B.ard of Works................... ..........

Ex Legislative Councillor, lion. P. i. Moore......... 1 ......... ..... .........
Hon. 141r. Archambauit... ......... 1 ..........

The Members of the Legislative Counil, 8 English,1
16 French, each one copy........................ 8 16 8 16

The Members of the Legislative Assembly, 18 Eng-
lish, 47 French, each one copy...... .................. 18 47 18 47

The Clerk of t e LCogislativ , Cou ontilr.................. 2 2 1
The Clerk of the Legislative Asse bly............... 5 a 1
The Legisl31ativ. Library.................................. ......... ......... G
M. Le Consul Génral de France, Quebec.......... .........The Lieut.-General Commanding, Montreal.......... ...............
The Consul General of the United States, Montreal. 1 ......... ......... ........
The Consul General of Spain ........................... 1 ......... ......... .......--
Ho0n. Chief Justice Duval, Quebec ..................... ......... 1 ......... 1

"t Meredithi, Qu b e......... 1 ......... 1 .....
Hon. Justice Badgley, Montreal............... . ...

" M onk, " .............. . . . 1 ......--
"e Drummond, " ............... 1 ......... ........
"t 'Mondelet, C.J.C., " ............... ....... 1 ....... 1
c Berthelot, ............... ......... 1 .

" Loranger, "i....... .... i ....
Caron, uebec........ ......... ........

Ce Taschereau, J. T., « ............... ..... .. . 1 ......... 1
The Hon. Henry Black, ............... 1 ......... 1
lion. Justice Stuart, i............... ......... 1

Mackay, Montreal............... 1 ......... 1 ......
Torrance, " ............... 1 .........
Johnston, ............... 1 ......... 1 ..... .
Short, Sherbrooke...........1......... 1 .
Maguite, New Carlisle .. 1 .. i 1 ...
Sicotte, St. Hyacinthe...............i
Bossé, Quebec...................
Roy, Maie................. 1
Lafontaine, Ayhncr...................
et Polette, Three Rivers................. ...

c Gauthier, Kamouraska...............

Uarried forward..................5â 89 91
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LIST No. 4-Concluded.

BOtTND VOLS.
PROVINCE OF' QUEBEC-COnclded. Vors AND Doos. m

K. F. E. F

Brouglit forward.................. 53 89 53 91

tducation Office, Quebec.............................. 1 1 1
]Worrin College, Quebec.................................... ....... ..
kcGill University, Montreal ................... ,..,....,. ....,..., ...... ,.,.1

tennoxville College, Lennoxville ....................... ......... ........ 1 .........
. Francis College ........................................ ......... ........ 1

Presbyterian Collego, Montreal. ......................... ......... ......... .........
Uêniversité Laval, " ................................... ......... ......... .........

te Collège de St. Hyacinthe, St. Hyacinthe......... .......
" (de Nicolet, Nicolet ................. ................... 1
" de Lévisq, Point Lévis ............ ......... ......... ......... 1(le Trois Rivières, Trois Rivières......... ......... ......... .........

do te. Marie, Montreal............... ......... ......... ,....... J
de Ste. Marie de Rouville, Montreai..... ......... ......... .........
de Rimouski, Quebec............. ......... ......... .........
de Ste. Anne, i .... ........ 1
de Ste. Thérèso, " . i

e Seminaire de St. Sulpice, Montréal.................. ......... ......... .........
c Oollège do .............................. .. ......** ... .......

"de Rigaud ...................................... ......... ......... ......... I
de Masson, Terrebonne.............. ..... ..... .. .......

aw Library, Quebec...................................... 1 .......... 1 .......
Do Montreal....................... i ......... I.........

oln. L. J. Papineau, MontebdLo.............. .......l......... 1 ..... 1
Mvoeates' Library Assoiation, Montreal............ 1 ......... ......... .......
kerchants' Exchaige" ........ t ,,,...,. ,,,, ,,,,,,,
Cadian Institute, ............ 1 ... . ... .........
4'eantile Library Associatioi ............ 1 ......... ......... .........

echanics' Institute, " . I......... .... . ......
-q ebec Exchange, Quebee............ ........ .......

lik rialSoiey, ............ ......... .... .... .........
Cnýian Institute, . ............ ......... 1 ........ .........

eOrrfnal. School, Montroal............ ......... .........
le Normale Jacques Cartier, " ....... .

ole Normale Laval, Quebec ....... .........

Total .......................... 62 92 j 62 10O9



LIST No. 5.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA. VornS ANiD DoCTr.
BouND VOLS.

Smas. PAPERU.

His Honor the Lieut. Governor.........................i 1 .........
The Executive Council Office............................ 7
Department of the Attorney General..................

do Provincial Secretary....... ........ .........
do Provincial Treaqurer............... ......... .........
do Works and Mines........... ....... .........

The Members of the Legislative Council, 21, each .
one copy................................................ .

The Members of the Legislative Assenbly, 38, each
<ne 0c py ................................................. . .

The Clerk of the Legislative Council............. 2 .........
'The Clerk of the Legislative Assembly............ ; .........
The Legislative Library....................... ...... .........
The Hon. Chief Justice Young, Halifax...... 1
Hon. Justice J. W. Johnston, " ...............

W. B. Bliss, " ...
- . M. D)odd, Sydney, (i Breton 1 ... ,

W. F. Desar, .........
« L. M.Wikn, a "i .....

The Admirail on the Station................,............ ......... .........
Dalhousie College, H alifax............................... ......... .........
St. Francis Xavier College, Antigonish...............
Acadin College, W olfeville................................ ......... .........
N6. M s dolle e,1-aIfax ..................... ............
King's Jollege, indsor............................. ...
Educatioi Office, . .......................... . .........
Law Society, «. ........................... ......... .........
The Halifax Library ........................ 1 .
Finance Department of Canada, Auditor's Office,... 1 .........
Merehants' Exchange, Halifax......................... .........

Total ................... f2

E. F.
..

. .........

. 1 .. .. .. .. ..

1

1i......

i ,...

. .

i . . . .
1 ....

1 ....
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LIST No. 6.

BOUND VOLS.
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK. VOTES AND DocTs.

SESS PAPaRS.

.E . J F.
Hilonor the Lieutenant Goverinor.............. ......... ..
The Executive Council Office........................... 7 ......... 1
iDepartment of the Attorney General.................. ......... 1 .........

Provincial Secretary.............. ........ .. ...... ..
Provincial Treasurer.............. ................. .........
Crown Lands.......................
Public W orks.......................... . ....... ........

The Members of the Legislative Couneil, 14, eachf .......
one copy................................................ 4 14 .........

The Members of the Legislative Assembly, 41, each . .
one1ç copy ......................... ,................. . . 4 ......... 32

The Clerk of the Legislative Council................. .........
Phe Clerk of the Legisliative Assembly................ ...... .........

The Legislative Library.................................. ......... . 10 2
%n. Chief Justice Ritchie, St. Johns............ 1 .........
ion. Justice Parker, Frederickton..................... ......... 1 .........

" W elden, St. John......................... ......... 1 .........
Allen, Frederickton........ ......... ......
Fisher: i ......... 1. ......... 1 ..

cation Oflice.,....... ......... ...... ,........ ............ 1......
]xchange Reading Room. ........ 1 ......... .........

llversity of New Brunswick, .........
Baptist Seminary, .........
Xethodlist Academy, Sackville.................... ......... ......... $le .........
PresytOr ian qoge, Wood..stock,,,,,,,,,,,,,. ., ,..... ..... 1 ........

emOIra ook Collego, M mcramcook.................... ... ......... .........
Rmran Oathobc College, liathain..................... .........

Society, F rederickton.............................. 1 ......... .........
M echaic '3 Institute, St. Johns.......................... ......... ......... .........

Total..................... 77 ......... 84 5



LIST No. 7.

Bounm VOI.S.
TuE COLONIES OF VOTES ANn DOoTS.

Sags. PAPERs.

Newfovnlland:-His Honor the Lieut. Governor
The Legislative Library..................

JPrince .Edward Island :-His Honor the Lieut
Governor................ ............
The Legislative Library.............................

.Melbourne, Autralia:-His Excellency the Go-
vernor General........................................
The Legislative Library............................

SYdney, -ew South Wale8, Australia:--His Ex-
e.lloney the (4 overnor (eneral.....................
Tie Legislative Library.............................

A delaide, South Australia .- His Excelloncy the
Governor General....................................
T he Legislativo Library.............................

Ilobart Town, Tasmania, Australia.-His Excel-
lency the Governor-in-Chief........................
Tho Legislativo Library.............................

-Auckland, New Zealand, Australia.-His Excel-
lency the Governor-in-Chief........................
The Legislative Library.............................

Qu~enland, Australia:-His Excellency the Go-
v e n(r....................................................

Tho Leg'slativo Libraiy.............................
Cape of Good llope:-His Excellency the (overnor

G encrai.................................................
The Legislative Library.............................

British Columbia:-His Excellency the Governor
Tho Legisiative Library...........................

Bermuda Island:-His Excellency the Lieutenant
G overnor................................................
The Legislativo Library........................

l8land of Barbadoas:-His Excellency the Go-
vernor-in-Chief ........................................
The Legislativo Library.............................

Jamaica:-His Exeellency the Governor-in-Chief
The Legislativo Library.............................

India:-His Excellency the Governor General......

The Council of State.................................

Total............................

E. F.
......... ......... f
......... .........

........ .........
......... .........
........ .................... i...

..........t...... i

..........................1.. ....

...................... t 1:
................. i

..... . ..... i

................. l...

1:....
1 f::.....

|

*1 j...

I ...

.................
I
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LTST No. 8.

SUMMARY OF DISTRIBUTION.

VOTUS

E.

LIST No. 1-England and Foreign.................. 4
2-His Excellency the Governor General,f

and Departments at the Seat of1
Government............................... 66

3-The Province of Ontario................. 110
4-The Province of Quebec.... ......... 62
5-The Province of Nova Seotia........ 82
6-The Province of New Brunswick..... 77
7-The several Colonies..................... .......

The Newspapers in the Dominion..... 330

Total Distribution.............. 731

Xembers of the Local Legislatures.............. 222
bepartments and outside................................. 179
Newspapers..................,............................... S290

Total, as above............J '131

AN DOCT8.

F.

19

92

75

186

63
48
'75 1

BouiD VOLS.

SESS. PAPERS.

E.

27

20
126
62
91
84
28

222
216

F.

2

17
1

109
2
5i

63
73

130

A: 186982 Victoria., Ap pendix (No. 2).;
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LIST No. 9.

METHOD OF DISTRIBUTION.

The Benate.-

The Commons.-

MINUTES OF THE SENATE.

56 Members, English, 8 copies each..........
16 " French, 1 English copy and

1 French copy.................................
130 Members, English, 2 copies cach..........
51 " French, 1 Englisli copy and

7 French copies.............................
The Members of the Local Legislatures ...
Departments and outside........................
Newspapers.......................................
R inding..............................................
Remainder................................. ....

Total, Minutes........................

VoT'rs, HIouisB or COMMONS.

56.Members, English, 2 copies eaci.........
16 "C French, 1 English and 1

French copy...........................
130 Mombers, English, 8 copies eaci.........
51 " Frencli, 1 Engh'sh tind 7

French copies................................
The Members of the Local Legislatures...
Departments and outside.......................
For Binding.......................................
Newspapers.......................................
R em ainder .........................................

ENG. Fa.

448 ..........--

16 112
260 ..........-
51 51

222 63
179 48
330 75

1ý7 126

1,750 500

112

16
1,049

51
222
179
150

9626 )

Total, Votes and Procediings..... 2,375

ORDERS OP THE DAY,-H. op C.

2'Aè Senate.- 56 Members, English, 1 copy...........
16 " French, 1 English and 1

French........................................
V/i Oommons.-120 Members, English, 1 copy each............

51 " French, .............
Officers, &c., &c...................................

Total, Orders of the Day...........

16
..................... .........--

357

63

48

60

75

181

800

16 16

130 ......-- •e'

5151

147 81

400 150

A. 1869
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LIST No. 9-Continued.

METHOD OF DISTRIBUTION.-Continued.

PUBLIC BILLS AND DoCotMENTS. ENG.' FR.

Tle Senate.- 56 Members, English, 3 copies each.......... 168 ............
16 " French, 1 Englisi copy and 2

French....... .................... 16 32
A7'Àe Commons.-130 Meinbers, English, 3 copies each........... 390 ............

51 " French, 1 EigUsh copy and
2 French...................................... 51 102

Departnents and outside........................ 179 48
The Members of the Local Legislatures...... 222 63
Newspapers........................................ 330 75
Remaiiider..........................................244 180

T1'otal, Public Bills and Documents 1,600 500

PRIVATZ BILLS.

.Members, E~ngsh, i copy each............ ...........
16 " French, 1 English copy and 1

French........................................ 16 16
he CommonS.-130 Members, English, 1 copy each............ 130 ............

51 " French, 1 Englisi and 1
French..........................................l 51
Renainder.................................... 24 133

Total, Private Bills.................... 500 200

THIRD READIN0 O BILLS.-THE 0ENATE.

e Senate.- Por Pylos............................................... G0 90

Common.-130 Members, English, 1 copy each........... 130 ............
51 " French, 1 English copy and

1 French copy.............................. 51 51
Remainder......................................... 84 44

Total, Third Readings, Seuate.... 325 125
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LIST No. 9.--Continued,

METHOD OF DISTRIBUTION.-Continued.

THIRD READING OF BILLS.-HOtSE OF COMMONS.

The Senate.- 56 Members, English, 1 copy each............
16 " French, 1 English copy and 1

French copy.................................
For Fyles....................................

The Commons.-Remainder..........................................

Total, Third Reading of Bills, Commons...

ENG.

56

16
C)0
84

216

DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS.

The Senate.- 56 Members, English, 4 copies each.......... 2
16 " French, 1 English copy and 3

French copies................................
The Common.-13(0 Members, English, 4 copies each......... 5

51 " French, 1 English copy and
3 French copies.............................

The Members of the Local Legislatures...... 22
Library Exchanges...............................
Departments and outside........................ 1
N ew spapers........................................
Rtemainder........................ 2

Total, Departinental Reports.................. 1,8j

Aud of the Public Accounts 30 EugIisli
and 5 Freuich, extra, for use of the

Comrnittee. ............ .......

FR.

............

16

44

90

............

48
............

51 153
2 63

40 .........
79 48
;0 75
88 1 183

0 570

.. -.... . - .

A. 1869
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LIST Ko. 9.-Concluded.

METIIOD OF DISTRIBUTJON.-Concluded.

THE BouND VOLUMES. ENG. Fa.

Tke Senate, Journals.- 56 Menbers, Senate, . English, 2
copies each............. ............ 112 ............

16 Members, Senate, French, 2
copies each.......................... ............ â2

130 Members, Commons, English, 1
copy each ........................... 130 i.............

51 Members, Commons, French, 1
copy each...................... ............ 51

The Membersof Local Legislatures 222 63
Outside distribution, as per List..... 216 73
Remainder............................. . 70 41

Total, Senate Journals............. 750 260

fTe Commons, Journal.- 56 Members, Senate, English, 1
copy each....................... 56 ............

16 Members, Senate, French 1
copy each........................ ............ 16

130 Mermbers, Commons, English,
2 copies each .................. 60 .. .

51 Members, Commons, French,
2 copies each.................... ............ 102

The Members of the Local
Legislatures................... 222 63

Outside distribution as per
List............................ 216 78

Remainder........................ 96 71

Total Journals, Commons 650¯¯ 32~

The Seasional Papers.- 56 Members, Senate, English, 2
copies each... ................... 1 2 ......

16 e a t French 2 cop)ies
each ...................................... 23

130 Members, Commons, English, 2
copies each.................. ,260 ............

51 Members, Commons, French, 2
copies each.... ............ ............ 102
The Members of the Local Legis-

latures......................... 222 63
Outside distribution as per List 216 72
Remainder............................ 166 112

Total, Sessional rapers. 976 373

32 Victoria. Appendax (No. 2). A. 1869
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ELEVENTH REPORT

OY THZ

Clint (9-mmtiffttt #§ ig

COMMITTI 1ROOM, 17th June, 1869.

The Joint Committee of both Houses on the Printing of Parliament, beg leave to
aubrait the following as their

ELEVENTII REPORT.

The Official Return of the distribution of the Statutes having been referred ta the
Ceommittee for revision, a sub-Committee was appointed for the purpose ;-to their Report,

ereto annexed, together with the revised Lists of Distribution, numbered from Oue to Five
Inlusive, the Committee respectfully recommends the considoration of both Houses.

All of hich is respectfully submitted.
JOHN SIMPSON,

Chairman.

COMMITTEE RooM, June 16th, 1869.

The sub-Committee of the Joint Committee of both Houses on the Printing of
arliament, appointed to examine and revise the Return of the distribution of the Laws,
8 leave to Report:-

That they have carefully examined the said Return, and from the information therein
thetained, as well as that obtained from every source within their reach, they have prepared

alnnexed lists numbered as follows:-

lst. Departmental. Seat of Government, comprising HMis Exoellency the Governor
General and the several Departments.

2nd. The Province of Ontario.
ard. The Province of Quebee.
4th. The Province of Nova Scotia.
5th. The Province of New Brunswick.

A. 1869
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These Lists add up to 12,034 copies in English, and 1,966 copies in French, but as
these numbers are made up very largely from the List of Magistrates, the sub-Committee
conceive that, by their recommendations hereinafter contained, the number of Magistrates
requiring and using the Statutes will be considerably diminished, and consequently that the
edition may be decreased in like ratio.

In recommending the sending of the Statutes to the Judges and the several Officials,
as in the accompanying Lists, it is intended that such are sent officially and to be continued
for their successors in Office.

The sub-Committee would also recommend that the Members of the Parliament of the
Dominion have five copies each of the Statutes as at present, and that a Circular be sent to
each Member for information as to the language in which he would desire his copies.

The sub-Committee, in recommending the sending copies of the Statutes to the Members
of the Local Legislature of each of the Provinces of the Dominion, their Legislative
Libraries, the Public Departments and their Officials, trust that, in like manner, the
Statutes of the several Local Legislatures will be sent to each Member of the Parliament of
the Dominion, the Library of Parliament, the Public Departments, and the Officials, in
exchange.

The sub-Committee would also recommend that in future the Statutes be not furnished
to the Magistrates except on payment of a sum not to exceed fifty cents per volume, and also
that arrangements be made to allow all the Publishers of Newspapers and Periodicals, as well
ne all Officials not naniod in the List, to purchase on the same terms:-and that Booksellers
be allowed to purchase at cost price, for sale to the Public, at an advance of not more than
20 per cent. beyond the oost.

The eub-Committee would also recommend that copies of the Statutes be sent to the Clerks
of the Peace for each County for distribution under the above arrangement, communication
being first had with them to ucertain the probable number of acting MagistraWs lad
Offoiais requiring copies in each County,

Al which is respectfully submitted.

A. MAoKENZIE,
Chairman.
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LIST No. 1.

DEPARTM

His Excellency the
The Privy Councill
Department of the

c"

cc

'c

et

"'
c

d'

d'
c

"'

Parliamentary -Lib
The Speaker of the
The Speaker of the

ENTAL, SEAT OF GOVERNMENT. E. F.

Governor General .............................. 4
ors........................................... 13 4
Minister of Justice.............................. 10 2

M ilitia.............................. 8 6
Custom s............................. 6 2
Finance ........................... 5 2
Public W orks...................... 4
Inland Revenue...................
Marine and Fisheries............ 5
Postmaster General.............3
Agriculture ..................... 1
Receiver General.,-..............

Secretary of State, Provinces ................
Secretary of State, Canada.................... i
Privy Council..................................... 20
Governor's Secretary........................... 14 IL
Clerk of Crown in Cliancery................ 1
Senate......... .................................... 18 9
House of Commons............................. 37 30
Library Department..................... .. 2 2
Law Clerk, Senate...........................
Law Clerk, Commons........ .............
raiy ................................................. 25
Senate............................................ .2 2
Commons.................................. i 2 2

Total,...................................... 226 1

A. 1S69
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LIST No. 2.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO. E. F.

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor.........................
The Executive Council Office, Toronto............... 7
The Department of Crown Lands, " ..........................

"4 Provincial Treasurer, " ............... ..

"c rovincial Bkcrtary, cc.........
" Attorney General, c
" Board of Works, c

The Members of the Legislative Assembly, (1 copy each)......| 82
The Clerk of the Legisiative Assembly.............................3
The Legislative Library................................................ 10 .
Hon. Chief Justice Draper, Tdronto.....................

" ic Richards,. "i .........................
Hon. Justice Hagarty,......... .................... I

" Mlorrison, .
Thos. Galt, .
Adam Wilson, .
J. W. Gwynne, .

Chancellor Vankouginet,..............................
Vice do Spragge, .......................... 1.

do Mowat,.......... .................
Education Office,. . . . ............ ............ .
University College, .
Knox College, .
St. Bazile College, .
Trinity College, " .........................
Congregationi College " ...... ,...,
Queen's College, .ing.ston.........................................
Regiopolis College, " .........................................
Victoria College, Cobourg............................................. .....
Albert University, Belleville...............................
Hellmuth College, or London Collegiate Institution, London,, 8.
Ontario College, Pictoi................................................,-
Le College d'<)ttawn, 0fttaw.........................................
Canadian Litterary Institute, Woodstock......................
Law Society, Osgoode Hall, Toronto.................... ...
Board of Arts and Manufactures, " ......................
Mechanics' Institute, " .....................
Clerks of the Peace.......................................... 37
County Attorneys, (not being Clerks of the Peace).............. 13
Police and Stipendiary Magistrates..................................
Sheriffs ............................................................ ......
Judges, County Courts.................................................. 36
M agistrates............................................................... 6,522
Law Library, Osgoode H Il .......................................... 6 2
County Councils, each one copy...................... ............... 17
Township » Councils, " . .................................. .. 4
City, Town or Village Councils, one copy each...................107 .

Total . .............................398
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LIST No. 3.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. E F.

lis Honor the Lieutenant Governor...............................
The Executive Council Office, Quebec.............................
The Department of the Attorney General.........................

"c Provincial Secretary.....................
"e Provincial Treasurer.....................
"9 B.ard of Works..........................

te Crown Lands............................'
The Membersof the Legislative Council, 8 Englishand 16 French.
The Members of the Legislative Assembly, 18 English and 47

F rench ...............................................................
The Clerk of the Legislative Council.................................
The Clerk of the Legislative Assenbly................,.........
The Legislative Library................................................
The Lieutenant General commanding, Montreal..................
M. Le Consul Général de France, Quebec.........................
The Consul General Spain.............................................
The Consul General of the Unitedl-States, Montreal.............
,,on. Chief Justice Duval, Quebec...........................

"é . Meredith, " ...........................
1on. Joseph Badgey: Montreal,..........................

Monk, ...........................
Drummond, " ...........................

" Mondelet, C. J. C., " ...........................
Berthelot, ...........................
Loranger,
Caron,

lion. Justice Taschereau, J.
"i Stuart,
"e Mackay,
"é Torrance,
" Johnriston,
" 1 Short,
"e Maguire,
"e Sicotte,
"c Bossé,
"e Roy,
"i Lafontaine,
"t Polette,
"ir Gauthier,

The lon. Henry Black,
'ducation Office,

eGOill University,
orrin College,
ennoxville College,
Jniversité Laval,

1
............

............

ý..*..... 

....

............

1i
1i
1i
1
1i
1i

.. .. . . .

T., Quebec.............................
"i. .....

...........................

R ...........................
S ...........................

Sherbrooke.........................
New Carlisl ................
St. Hyacinthe ....................

Quebec ..................
Malbaie .............. .....
Aylmer.............................
Three Rivers......................
Kamouraska ......................
Quebec..............................

Montréal................
Québec ...................
Lennoxville........................
Quebec..............................

7
1
1
1
1
i

16

47
2
3
6

............1

..... ,.....,.
.. a..........
............
............

.... ,........
............
............
............

1
i
1

1

.................. ............
.. ... . .

............. 1

.............
1............
1............
1............
1............

1............

71 97

82 Victoria.

Carried forward .........................
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LIST No. 3.-Continued.

PROVINCE oF QrEBEC.-Continued. E.

Brought forward.............................. 71 97

Le Collége de St. Hyacinthe, St. Hyacinthe....................... ............
"i de N icolot, N icolet ............................... ............
"i de Lévis, Pointe Lévis.......................... ............
"e de Trois-Rivières, Trois-Rivières....................... ............
" de Ste. Marie, Montréal .......................
"9 de Ste. Marie de Rouville, Montreal....... .........
" de Rimouski, Quebec.........................

St. Francis College, " ............................
Presbyterian College, Montreal............................. 1
Le Collége de Ste. Anne, Quebec...........................

" de Ste. Thérèse,
" de l'Assomption, Montreal.........................................
"£ de R igaud, " .............................. .........
di de Masson, Terrebonne........................... .........

Le Séminaire de St. Sulpice, Montreal........................ ........
Law Library, Quebec.................... ... 2

"i Montreal............................. .2
"e Three Rivers................... 2
"t St. Francis........................... .2

Advocates' Library Asociation, Monîtral.............. ,. .. i
Merchant' Exchfange, " ...
Canadian Institute, ecCanad an I stit tei .......................... .
Mercantile Library Association, "...........................i .

Mechanies' Institute, " .......................... 1 .
Quebec Exchange, Québec........................
H istorical Society, C ...........................
Canadian. Institute, .......................... .
Normal School Montr4al......................... .
Ecofle Normale Jacques-Cartier, "i ............. ,. .....
Ecole Normale Laval, Quebec............................ ............
Recorders.......... ................................... 2
Clerks of the Peace...................................................... 4
Clerks of the Crown (when not Clerks of the Peace)............ 2
Clerk, Vice Admiralty Court........................................ . el
Prothonotaries, Superior Court...................................... 21 0
Clerks of Circuit Court............................................. 61 3
Stipendiary and Police Magistrates................................ 3 £1
Sheriffs....................................... ............................. 21 45
County Municipalities, (1 copy English or French, as desired)... 20 500
Local Municipalities, ( " "" (555) 55 10
M agistrates................................................................ 84 '84
Fabrique Corporation, Quebec........................................ 1

To ............................. .......

6
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LIST No. 4.

'lis Hlonor the Lieut. Governor.................................
he Admiral of the Station.................. .......... .........

The EJxecutive Council Offce..........................................
LDePartment of the Attorney General.............................

Provincial Secretary............................
Provincial Treasurer...........................
Crown Lands....................................

The Menibers of the Legislative Council, 21....................
The Members of the Legislative Assenbly, 38.....................

he Clerk of the Legislative Council................................
The Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.............................
The Legislative Library.................................................
The Hon. Chief Justice Young, Halifax............................
'on. Justice J. W. Johnston, " ...............

W .B. Bliss, "i ........................
E. M. iDood, Sidney, C. Breton.................
W. F. DesBarres, ..................
L. M. Wilkins, ..................

The Protonotaries, one copy each....................................
Iigh Sh ri .............................................................
'lerks of the Peaec ...................... .... .... t.e%.,,, . ......

"8om. ,".''....... ..............
110corder ...................................................

8tipendiary and Police Magistrates, one copy oach...............
balhousie College, Windsor...........................................
rt. Francis Xavier College, Antigonish.............................
Acadie College, Wolfeville.............................................
&t. Mary's Colloge, Halifax.............................................
1dUcation Oflee................................................

w Society, Library................................................
I 1e L ibrary ...................... .......................................

Pinance Department of Canada, Auditor's Office..................
Merchants' .Exchange, Halifax........................................
1egistry Office of Deeds, one copy each.............................
1Unicipalities (organized) Mayor's Office, Halifax... ....

L8'W Libraries, Halifax......................................
Magistrates (as per old ist). ,-............. ......

•. B. Aiken, Commissioner of Records........ .........

1

10

1
19
19

1

21
38
2
3

10
1

1.9
19
19
19
1i
1

3

27

3
1,915

1i

............

............

............

2
............
............
............

............

............

............

............

2

...........

...........

............
............

Total............................................... 2,123 4
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LIST No. 5.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

-- 1

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor................................
The Executive Council Office.................... . . . .
Department of the Attorney General................................

" Provincial Secretary....... ........
C Provincial Treasurer...... .........
"e Crown Lands.....................................
"c Public Works and Mines.........,....

The Members of the Legislative Council, 21.......................
The Members of the Legislative Assembly, 41....................
The Clerk of the Legislative Council................................
The Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.............................
The Legislative Library................................................
Hon. Chief Justice Ritchie, St. John................................
Hon. Justice Parker, Frederickton..................................

"9 Welden, St. John.....................................
"ir AUfen, Frederickton....................................
et F isher, " ....................................

Law Library..............................................................
Judges County Courts, one copy each..............................
Judge Admiralty Court ............... ..........,, ...
Jud es Surrogate Courts, one copy cach...........................
Clerks of the Peace......................................................
Clerk of the 3rown......................................................
Clerks of the County Courts........................................
Clerk Vice Admiralty Court..........................................
Police Magistrate, St. John...........................................1
Advocate General.......................................................
Recorder, St. John..................................................
Sheriffs ............... ,....................................................
Clerk, Superior Court...................................................
Municipalities, (City), St. John ............................

Frederickton The Mayor's Office......
Woodstoock City Clerk ...............

Munlicipalities, (Couity), YorkMuniipaitie, (ount), ork...............................
Thleton Tho Warden...........

Sunbury j Secretary-Treasurer.....
Clerk of the Superior Court....................................,......
Magistrates (as per old lst)...........................................
University of New Brunswick.......................................
Baptist Semenary....................................................
Mothodist Academy....................................................
Presbyterian College..............................................

1

0arrud forward .............................. 1, 18 1.

E.

1i
7
1

14
41

3
10

1i
1
1i
1
1i
3
5
1i

14
14
1i

14
1i
1i
1i
1i

14
1
1i
1
1i
1
1i
1i
1i

981
i
1i
1i
1

............

....... ,....

............

............

2

............

............

............,,,., .....

............

............

............

............

............
............
............
............
............
............
............
............
............
............
............
.

......... - .

.. . .. . .

.. . .. . .

.. . .. . -

.. . .. . .

.. . .. . .

.. . .. . .
.
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LIST No. 5-concludcd-

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.- Concluded. E. F.

Brought forward................................... 1154 4

Roman Catholic College..................................................... 1 .........
Education Office...............................................................

1154 4

SUMMARY.

D epartm ent..................................................... .............. 225 118
O ntario............................................. . . ...................... 7398 4
Quebec............................................................................ 1125 1836
N ova Scotia..................................................................... 2132 +
New Brunswick................................................. 1154 4

Total., .................................... 12ü34 1966
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FIFTII REPORT
0F TMZE

SELECT COMMITTEE
ON

FISHERIES, NAVIGATION, &c.

COMMITTIE RooM,
31st May, 1869.

The Select Committee on Maritime and River Fisheries, Ocean and Inland Naviga-
iand the Inspection of Fish, beg leave to present the following as their Pifth Report.
Your Comnitteo have the honor to submit for the *onsideration of Your Honorable

ilouse, the evidence which they have received from varions persons to whom copies of
the questions adopted during the lst Session of Parliament were referred. Your Com-
'littee have appended thereto the Report of Her Majesty's Acting Consul General at
ýJtistianla on the Cod and Herring Fisheries of Norway for the yar 1866, which Report,
1? the opinion of Vour Committeo, Ontaiße iformatioR of VRIus to tho Filhory intorosts
9f the Dominion.

All which is respectfully submitted.
P. FORTIN.

Chairman.

MINUTES OP EVIDENCE.

h. rhe following questions were submitted by the Committee to practical Fishermen,
1Pmnasters, Collectors of Customs and others in different parts of the Dominion:

Questione retative to &Sa Fi8heries.
ha L State your place of residence and your profession or oooupation, and whether you

ve anY practical knowledge in regard to the fisheries and upon what fishing grounds ?
2. Are there any sea fisheries adjoining the County of -

th a. What is their extent and «value, and wlit kiuds, quality and quantities of fish are
ere taken r

." State the different manners of curing and propating fish, and in what way in yourOpinion iprQYementpin urinig and preparing might be inado,

82 Victoria. A. 1869
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5. Is an Inspection of fish necessary, and should it be compulsory or otherwise ?
6. How much fish is consumed in the neighbourhood of the fishing grounds by the

inhabitants, and what quantities arc sold in a fresh state? How much is oonsumed in
Canada?

7. How much dried or pickled fish, the products of our fisheries, is consumed in Can-
ada, and what quantities and kinds, are exported to foreign ciountrics, and to what coun-
tries ?

8. State the prices of the different kinds and qualities of fish at or near the fishing
grounds; the prices when prepared for exportation and when delivered in the markets to
which they are sent, respectively.

9. Are some of those fisheries in a backward state, and if se, what obstacles impede
their development, and what means are required to foster them ?

10. What kind of boats and vessels, with their number and tonnage, clear frein Porte
in your County, te engage in the fishories; and what kinds and numbor of vessels are
required te carry the fish-by them caught, te market ?

11. How many men belonging te yeur County are engaged in the fisheries, and are
they expert, industrious and hardy ? State alseo, what branches of the fisheries they are
engaged in, and what kind of fishing they understand best.

12. Are the seines, nets, and fishing gear in use of the best description, and are the
boats and fishing schooners employed built upon good models ? Vould not the circulation
of models ofeuperior boats and vossels from port to port bo a proper means to improve
them i

13. Do the fishermen make good sailors, and are they, and should they net be instrue-
ted in navigation?

14. How far are the present arrangements with the United States te be considered
fair and just towards our fishermen, and what arc the best means te prevent encroachmenta
upon our fishing grounds by Americans ?

15. How far could successful Seal dising he conducted in the Gulf of Raint Law-
rence and from the coast of Nova Scotia ?

16. Are bounties to fishermen desirable, and if se, what is the best mode of making
them extend te boats and vessels and the different kinds of fish ?

17. Would not an expenditure for the improvement of Harbors of Refuge bo of greater
benotit to the fishing interest than the same amount given iu bounties i

18. Statu the different manners in which fitih are taken, and give your views as tO
whother fdahing with 44 bultow" or troll linos is injurious and if so, in what way ? State also,
your opinion as to whether injury is causoed by throwing offal or " gurry" overboard, with
any suggestions te remedy the evil, if it be au cvil.

19. Are there any oyster or other shell fisheries adjoining your County, and if so,
what is their extent and productiveness and the quality of the fish taken ?

20. Are the beds ot oysters as productive, and other kinds of shlil fish as plentiful aIs
fornerly ? If not, what means should be adopted to prevent these fisheries froni becumiIg
exhausted ?

2i. dtate as near as you eau, the quantities of shell fisi exported from the fisheries
adjoining your County, the markets to which they are sent, and the prices at the fishing
grounds, and the markets respectively.

Questions Relative to Inland Fisheries.

22. State your place of rosidence and your profession or occupation, and whether yo"
have any practical knowledge in regard to the fisheries, and upon what fishing grounds.

23. State the naines of all rivers and streams in your County frequented by; Salmon
and other fish for the purpose of depositing their spawn, giving the different species of fih
and the timnes of jeur at which they respetively ascend those waters.

24. Are the laws with regard te the close scasons, and against illegal notting ana

apearing, observed ?
36. Are the damQ across streams frequented by Ùish, provided with Allwaysor passes

aocordiug te law ? If net, state the localities and the names of dolinquent mill ownero,
ant auggeut, if you can, any improvements in the fishways or passes in use.
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26. Do you know of any particular river which the fish ascend and where they have
been destroyed in consequence of contraventions of the Fishery Laws, and can you suggest
any amendment to the laws, or recommend any administrative mensure in relation to the
ubject ?

27. Are you aware of any important district where a more regular inspection is
required in order to prevent contraventions of the Fishery Laws which now occur ? State
the results of such contraventions as regards the fisheries in general.

28. How mucb fish is consumed in the neighborhood of the fishing grounds by the
inhabitants, and what quantities are sold in a fresh state ?

29. What quantities of Salmon.and other fish taken in the river fisheries of your
County aie exported, with the quabtities exported in a fresh state packed in ice or snow,
or in hermetically sealed cans, aud to"'what markets sent respectively ?

30. How much of dried or pickled fish, the product of your river fisheries, is con-
auied in Canada, and what quantities and kinds are exported to foreign countries, and to
what countries ?

31. State the prices of the different kinds and qualities of fish at or uear the fishing
grounds, when prepared for exportation, and when delivered in the market respectively ?

32. Are the local officers in charge of the flsheries well instructed in their duties,
and are they acquainted with the Fishery Laws and with the habits of fish ?

33. Should these officers ho appointed by the Municipal authorities or by the Gov-
ernment, and should they or should they not be paid more liberal salaries than' at present,
With a view to induce a more active interest in their duties Y

34. Would net the appointment of persons not resident in the fishing districts, and
not personally interested in the fisheries of which they are to take supervision, be produc-
tive of good results ?

Questions IJCMative to Naviga(ion.

25. State your place of residence, your profession, or occupation, and whether you aro
practically acquainted with the interests and requireients of navigation Y

36. What is the nature and extent of the navigation carried on ta and lrom the
Ports in your County, and what kinds of vessels are employed?

37. Are your coasts or river channels dangerous, and if so what kinds of danger exist
aud what means are in use to indicate their presence ? State where Light louses, Guns,
Vog Belle or Whistles are placed, and whore, in your opinion others are required.

89. State the number, names, and oharaeter of the Harbours in your Oounty, dis-
tinmguishing between Ports and larbours ofi tefuge, and etate any suggestious with regard
to the best manner of iniproving then.

9. What ie the number and tonnage ot ships owned in the County, in what trade
engaged, and how manned ?

40. How are tho Masters and other officers instructed, and are there any regulations
for the instruction of young mariners on shipboard ?

41. State the number of certified Shipmasters, and ilso the number of Pilote, withthe pilotage groundo ot each. and the rates of pilotage.
42. Are the Pilota instructed in the art of navigation, and is a knowledge of the art

nelaessary to them.
43. How should instruction to Shipmasters, Pilots and Marinera be. given: by

ehools ? If so, of what kind, and where should they be establislied ? Would not a more
ex.tended and general knowledge of Navigation be an effective means to pronote and en-
courage shipowning ?

44. What class of vessels or ships are built in your County, with the tonnage yearly ,
and of these, what portion is sold abroad, and what part owned in the County ?

45. At what cost can 5, 6 or 7 year ships be built and fitted for sea, exclusive of
di5bursments for the voyage ? By whom are your vessels classed, and what are the charges

cf classifioation, including the cost ofe survey whon in course of construction ?
od 46. Would it bo desirable to have tho Canals of tho Dominion wideued and doopon.

d where it would save the breaking of bulk ?

4 nwers to thesç questions were received fron the following perfons, viz,
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MTARIO.
J. Cartwood, Fi4shery Oversee,, S .u hianipLon.
J. G. Hicks, ' " Poit .Mijtord, South Bay, Prince 1
Peter Kiel, " " Wolf Island, Frontenao.
H. Crowley, Fisherman,
Philander Myers, " Farrowsmith,
Benj. Reaume( " Sandwich West, Essex.
Geo. McI)onald, " Belleville.
John W. Kerr, Fisbery Overseer, Hamilton.
James Chalmers, Farmer, Adolphustown, Len'ox and Addington.
C. W. Lamirandiére, Trader, Algowa.
R. Patterson, Marine Inspector, Kingston.
D. Thompson, M. P., Haldimand.
R. Bell, Inspector of Canals, Carleton Place, Lanark.
A. A. Davis, Reeve of Seneca Tp., York, Haldimand.
F. H. Hayoock, Collector of Customs, Paris,
James King, " Kingsville.
Fred. Farncomb, " Newcastle.
Chas. Fraser, " " Wallaceburg.
E. A. Dunhani, " " Port Burwell.
W. H. Van Ingen," " Woodstock.
W. Simpson, " " Penetanguishene.
J. W. Taylor, " " Niagara.
F. C. Scott, " " Toronto.
M. F. Whitehead, " , Fort Hope.
E. Anderson, " Anherstburg,

Edward.

G. Coventry, C. H. Broker, Hamilton.
O. Gaskin, Shipmaster and owner, Kingston.
L. Mi4dleton, "

Joln P. Elliott, Col. of Customs, Windsor.
John Ferrier, jr., Farmer and Fisherman, Dummer, Peterboro'.
L. Fairbanks, Whitby.
C. E. Anderson.

QUEBEC.

G. Dumaresy, Merchant, Gaspé Basin.
P. Enright, Fisherman, Gaspé Bay. (Endorsed by Jas. Dumas, John Dumas, Aubin

Enright, Aubin Tapp, Thomas Tapp, George Prevel, John Buckley, and Edmund
P. Euright of that place).

E. De la Perelle, Merchant, Cape Côve, Gaspé.
S. Baudin, Fisherman, Graûd River. Gaspé.
J. Stors, Merchant, Gaspé.
R. Price, Fisherman and Farmer, Little Gasp4.
J. Vigneau, " and Sailor, Amherst, Mag. Iode.
Dominique Chrasson, Fisherman and Sailor, Magdalen Ilalad.
Richard Maloin, Ause-a-Grisfonds, Gaspé.
X. Bailey, Baie St. Paul, Chaleurs.
Alex. Cormier, Trader and Farmer, Amherst, M. I.
Bart. Bertrand, Farmer, St. Julien, Montcalm.
David Nutt, Postmaster and Farmer, Bedford, Missisquoi.
Gregoire Grenier, Mun. Councillor, Newport, Gaspé.
Charles C. Fox, Collector of Custoins, Gaspé Basin.
J. Henderson, " " Philipsburg, Misisquqi,
F. J. Parker, " " Freligsburg, c,
Walter Gibb, Master Barque "John Bunyan," Quebec
G. Pourier, Master Schr. " Marcelline," New Carlisle.
P. McGonagle, Master Ship " Mohongo," Quebec.
M. Doyle, Master Ship " Golden Age," Liverpool.

4

339 Victoria. A. 184)1
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Alex. Clark, Master Ship " Sunbean," Quebec.
Peter Morgan, Master Ship Il enry Cook," Liverpool.
David L. Leslie, Master Ship " Agamemnon," Liverpool.
J. Jamison, Master Barque " Medina," Newcastle.
C. Cole, Master Ship " Gloriana," Newcastle.
John Cook, Master Ship " Charles Ward," Newcastle.
Jas. Harris, Master Barque " John Bull," London.
F. Le Gressley, Master Brig " Richard," Jersey.
John Richards, Nav. Lieutenant, I. M. S. " Constance."
P. Sutherland, Master Barque " Margaret," Liverpool.
John Pallot, Master Schr. " Why Not," Jersey.
W. Wright, Master Ship " Margaret," Liverpool
John Francis La Forger, Master Brig " Chance," Jersey.
N. Wheaton, Master Brig " Psyche," Brixham, England.
J. R. Lobb, Master Barque " George Arkle," Fowey, England.
Richard Delaney, Master " Two Brothers,"
F. Arseneau, Master "Mary,"
N. Ars(eneau, Master "Aielia,"
F. Verriaux, Master "Tcmree,"
F. Vorriaux, Master " T m rene,"\
L. Jonphre, Master i Archangel," These make a joint reply..1. Bourgue, Master " Flirt,"
W. Verriaux, Master " Annie,"
1. Turby, Master " Jenny Lind,"
Abel Arsoneau, Master " Mary Ani,"
P. Richard, Master "IDolphin,"
31. Richard, Muaster « Oneim." )
J. W. I. For, Collector of Customs and R1egistrar of Shipping, Magdalen Islands.
E. M. Eourque, J. P., Merchant, Grindstone Island, Etaug du Nord,)
John Fontana, J. P. Inspector of Fish and Oil, Amherst, M. I.,1
J. D. Tuzo, Deputy Sheriff, Amherst, M. I., þJoint replies.
Edward Borne, Clerk of the Court, Arherst, M. I.,
Damase Y. Bourque, Seey, Treas. Mun. Couneil of M. Isds. )
A. iivoriu, Fislierman, Malbaio, Charlovoix.
Philias Sirois, Merchant, N. Dame de Bonseeours, L'Islet.
Joseph Eden, Harbour Master, Gaspé Basin.
J. B. F. Pairchaud, Trader and Notary, and Mayor of M. Islands, Amiierst.
Achille Soncy, Architect, Perey.
George V. Piper, Master of " Royal Adelaide," Fowey, England.
Philip Le Boutilier, Master of "legri," Jersey.
John Lo Grcssly, Master of " Cornucopia," Jersey.
Philip Joste, Master of " A lee Jane, Jersey.
Abraham Vautier, Master Schooner " Clara," Gasp6 Basin.
Edward Fluelin, Master Brigt., " Lady Maxwell," Gaspé.
Peter Whalen, Fisherman, Cape Rosier, Gaspé.
Ralph W. 11. Dimock, Farmer, Maria, Bonaventure.
J' Mowat, Fishery Overseer, Metapedia, Bonaventure.
Alfred Vallec, Julian Bondreau, )
Placide Doyle, Nathael Bondreau, j
P. Le Marquand, Ilyppolyte Bondreau, [ Esquimaux Point, Saguenay,
Amedee Vigneau, Etienne Landry, ( These mnake a joint reply.
Vital Vigneau, Gabriel Cormier, j
Frank Cummings, Samuuel Doyle. J
Michael Lesperance, Fishermnan, Grand Etang, flaspè.
Robert Maeie, Fariner and Fisherman, Aird, Misis<1uoi.
P. G. Labbé, Shipbuilder, Quebec.
T. H. Grant, Merchant, Underwriter and Secy., Board of Trade, Quebee.
Cypriau Langlois, 1ilot, Quebec.
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Board of Trade, Montreal.
T. W. Tyrrell, Shipmaster, Quebec.
Zipher Ouéllet, "
Zipher Charron, "
Jos. Julien, Shipbuilder
Council of Board of Trade.
A. M. Rudolf, Harbor Master, Montreal.
(Mr. Rudol's ansioers relate to Nova Scotia and arc placed wcith t

from that Province.)
P. E. Cotté, Superintendent of Pilots, Quebec.

Nzw BRUNSWIÔK.
Hon. J. Ferguson, Senator, Bathurst.
Enoch Matthews, Fisherman, L'Etete, Charlotte Co.
Hugh Harrison, Fishery Warden, Woodstock.
George Stickney " " iBrighton.
J. A. Heney, J. P. Fisherman, Deer Island, Charlotte.
J. & S. Leonard, i " k
H. Edgett, Alma, A. C.
D. W. Stewart, Collector of Custois, Dalhousie.
Jas. lRobertson, Moncton.

John liekman, Dorchester,
Ch. Cormier, Farmer and Fisherman, Cocagne,
Amand Bourgeois " " "

Rufus Cole, Collector of Customs, North Joggins.
W. 13. boLaughlin, Fishory Oflicer and Light House Keopor, Urani

lotte Co.
Adam Ferguson, Merchant, Addington, Restigouche.
Ei. B. Wetmore, Farmer, Bloomfield, King's Co.
Narcisse Porlier, Pierre Godin,
Sylvain Cormier, Jean B. Dugas,
J. L. Legore, Narcisse Theriau,
Luc Theriau, Lucariate Tihoriau,
Odilon Thoriau, Luc 1>inct,
Elie Dugas, Aimce IuRas,
Isaie Dugas, Hippolite flugas,
Jean B. Theriault, Jean L. Landry,
Fr6derio Dagas, Anthime Pinet,
Jermain Dugas, Isao Bondreau,
lubert Foirier, Dosite Therinu,
Maoaire Godin, J osoph ThcriauI
Regio Landry, Placide Godin,
Fabien Godin, Augustin Theriau,
Mare Godin, Ansias Gauvin,
Lazare Landry, Michel Dugas,
Eugene Cormier, Uharles Cormier,
Fidele Godin, Charlos Iandry,
Louis Haehé, Fabin Dugnu,
Louis Pinet, Honoré Duga,
Augustin Theriau, Charles Therian,
Placide Theriau, Luc Bondreau,
Arséne Godin, Amos Theriau,
F. D. Assize Cormier, Romaine
Joseph Bondreau, Jean Lq. Godin,
Jean L. Bondreau, Honoré iheriau,
Lazare M. Landry, &érerÔ Godin,
Pascal Landry, Sylvain CormierJ
Augustine Dugaslial onrnJohn R. Snell, Light-bouse koepers Campo Bouea.

DoieTeiu

A: 1869

hose received

Manan, Char-
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NOVA SCOTIA.

James A. Tory, Fisherman, Guysborougli.
J. Challoner, " Aspy Bay, Sydney.
Jas. Hemlon, " Liscomb, Guysborough.
Wm. Pride, " St. Mary's River.
Donald McQuarin, Farmer, Middle River, Victoria.
Angus McDonald, Col. of Customs, Port Richmond.
John Harley, La Have.
É. D. Tremain, Port Hood.
B. H. Ruggles, " Westport.
8. Donavan, " Arichat.
B. Biets, " Digby.
J. V. Stewart, " Bellevue Cove.
R. Perry, " Beaver River.
b. Dewolf. "Horton.
&braham Lent, TUket.
Isaiah Thurber, Freport.
Edwd. Corbot, farbor-au-Rouohe.
T. E. Amberley, Yarmouth.
Malcolm Macdonald, Port awkeabury.
G. F. Ditmars, Clemetsport.
Jas. Ross, Port Margaree.
P. F. latfield, Rathford River.
Nieol Nicolmon, Wallace.
Daniel Sargent, Barrington.
C. H. Rigby, (iUcO Bay, C. B.
James Mine, Sheiburne.
Wm. Campbell, "Tatamagouce.
Robt. Farnsworth. "i French Cross.
joha MoQN0ili, de vlly'a Covo,
AMer. Bell, Ship Mastor, La Hlave.
J. Rludolph, IlLunenburg.
isteros Jonos, Col. of Cus8LoqI Weymouth.
-Ben1 . Smnith, Inspector of Fisheries, flhrrister, &o., <Jornwailia.
9. T. N. Sollon, Pishery Officer. Liverpool.
J. Ratohford, Col. of CJustoms Parraboro.
Chu. D. Cook, Shipinastor and Piloti riou.
,John U. 53trr, soermoÀ s.U4 F'armori ornwallis.
L. CRaanah, col. of' CuGtoms, Louisburg.
WM. Kidoten, Jr. 001. Of CUstoMa, ]Jaddook.

SKidhbton & hbo. Merhhants, .
. Merchant & Supply Fisherman, St. Ann's, Victoria.

John Jcnulay, Col. of Customs, emuh
J. Gordon, Sap. Commissioners of Streets, Pictou.
CI as. Wylde, iprhant, Piort Mugrave, Guysborough.

.M.Rudoif, (Sec Qusbc .td.)

SYNOPSIS 0F REPLIES.

Quesion .-State your place rf rrsidenc and your profession or occupation, and
etL.e Rau have any praotical knowledge in regard t the fiqhories and upon what fishino

Wmu.. Kistn Jr0o.o utmBdok

An~suers Of-~

A.beu in the Cod fishery f r Pwards f twenty-three yars.
Wm.7e Wand oer.-Am, thorough.y aquinte wiriar th e i hind uon7 whth

7

1. 1869
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Cod Fisheries, having a practical knowledge of catching, splitting, salting and drying for
any market, home or foreign, having been engaged therein for forty years successively.

La Perrelle.-My experience in trade on this coast is of thirty-thrce years standing,
during which period 1 have occupied several fishing stations on this shore, NewBrunswick,
and the north shore of the St. Lawrence. The fishing grounds in this neighborhood
extend from the shore to Bank Miscou, a distance of about cight Icagues; Orphan Bank is
also in the vicinity at the distance of about cight leagues froi land.

Bawlin.-I have a practical knowledge of the fisheries, Cod and Salmon fishcry
especially.

Stors.-Have resided in Gaspé thirteen years, and have been connected with the
fisheries during that time.

Rice.-Follow fishing andfarming; our fishing grounds are in the Bay and the Gulf.
Vigneau.-Have a practical knowledge of the fisheries, havivg been engaged thereil

from the age of eight ycars till the present time; am nearly sixty. Al these years have
been engaged in the Cod fishery, and for forty years in Seal hunting.

Chrason.-Am 44 ycars old and have constantly fished and followed the se& since J
was ten years old.

Alaloin.-Am not in a position to answer fishery questions fully.
A. Oormier.-lave had experience in navigation and fishing since my youth, partic-

larly Seat fishing.
Grenier.-Am well acquainted with the Cod fishery; have engaged in it myself,

and now have others employed in it.
0. C. Fox.-Have been four years on the Magdalen Islands and seven years oun th

coast, during which timo I have mot groant numbers or Froanoi, United States, and B. N.
Ainerican fishermen and have elicited from them their opinions on matters relating to the
tsheries, and tho facts oun which they wore based.

Pourir.-Mariner, twenty years; Bay Chaleur.
Delany and otler.-We are almost exclusively engaged in flshing, and more partie-

ularly for eal, Herring, Cod, and Mackerel.
J. W. 1. Fox.--Have a practical knowledge of the fisheries around the Magdalien 1s

lands, and Gulf of St. Lawrence.
Riverin.-My occupation is fishing. My vessel is a Schooner in which I set to work

in the months of March and April, Ist at the Herring ûshery, next at the Cod, and suc-
cessively, the Salmon, the Trout, the Herring again, the Porpoise, and the Mackerel.

Sirois.-My practical knowledge of the fisheries has been acquired within the past
ten years.

Painchaud.-Ilave hiad a knowledgo of the fisheries mince 1MO, including that of 9
kinds of fisl taken around the Islands, such un God, Mackerol, Ilerring, Scals, &o.

Dimoc.-Have a little knowledge of fisheries in this Oounty.
VaUec and others.-We are all residents of Esquimaux Point, County of Saguelay,

and possess a practical knowledge of the fisherics. The experience of many amongst us
extends to a period OF over forty years.

Lesperance.-I am a trader and own twenty-two fishing boats. I export my Cod to the
markets of Italy, Civita Vecchia, Naples, Ancona and Spain.

Bon. J. Ferguson.-Have not much practical knowledge in regard to the Fisheries,
but have acquired information from authentie sources. Have prepared replies with utIost
care.

Matltezs.-I have fished in boats and vessels all over the Bay of Fundy for the last
forty years.

ieney.-IIave a good knowledge of the Fisheries in and around the County of Char-
lotte N. 1B.

J. & S. Leonard.-Practical knowledge of fishing for twenty-five years, in the JIY "
Fundy, Newfoundland and Labrador.

Edgett.-Have been at sea twenty years, when young.
D. W. iStewart.-But sligbt practical knowledge.
Roberuson.-No priotical knowledge.
Biclman.-No knowledge except from observation.

8
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Ch. Cormier & Bourgeois.-Have followed fishing in all its branches, except that of
Salmon.

R. Cole.-Have some knowledge.
A. Ferguson.-Have been engaged among othor matters, in the Salmon fishing busi-

lesi, in taking, salt.-curing and exporting to Provincial and Foreign Markets for many
years.

Wetmore.-Knowledge very limited.
Snell.-Have a practical knowledge of fisheries in Bays of Passamaquoddy and Fundy.
Tory.-Have a practical knowledge of fisheries on the shores of Guysboro' County.
Challoner.-Twenty years fishing business.
lenton.-Have some practical knowledge. The fishing ground in and adjoining the

ilarbor of Liscomb, Guysboro'.
Pride.-Some knowledge of fisheries in Guysboro', and Gulf of St. Lawrence.
A. .Macdonald.-Yes, in this district.
Tremain.-Yes, Inverness.
Ruggles.-No practical knowledge.
Donovan.-No practical knowledgo, but have taken pains to enquire.
Dewol.-But little practical knowledgo.
Thurber.-Praotical knowledge in Bay of Fundy and St. Mary's Bay.
Corbet.-Not much practical kniowledge. Auswer for Clements Township.
M. Macdonald.-fHave been in fishing trade for sixteen years along N. S. coast.
Ditmars..-No practical knowledge.
J. Ross.-Was formerly engaged in the fisheries.
Sargent.-Have some knowledge respecting curing fis4h.
iAine.-Have nome knowledge of' the fishierios off the coast oc N. S. botwoen capos

e and Canso.
cmpeu.-Metely local.

Parnsworth.-Some knowldge-Bay of Fundy.
AfcNeil/.-Limuited knowledge.
J3c.--Yes. Followed fishing 50 year ; liabrador and other places.
*\eZlon.-Am Fishery Officer for the Couuty of Queen's.

¼atcAford.-Havo nu praotical knowledge.
'Starr.-Have some practical knowledge of Sea Fisheries.
Zavanagh.-Yes ; ou grounds in vicinity of this port.
l'ih, Eidston & Co.-Ten years' experienco on shores of Nova Sootia, Gulf of St.
rence and Labrador.
W. Ross.-I deal in fish and supply fishermen.

ft AcU.4ly.-Followed flshiug for twenty years, and have a practical knowlodge of
ýR groundn from St. Ann's to Capo North.
G'ordon.-.I my native ]and served an apprenticeship a fishery cooper in the fishing
0 of .Buckie, Banffshire, Scotland, and at an early poriod of life was employed in the

e rr pekled and dried fish, smoked Haddock, &o. Was twenty years a master cooper
a iva Scotia, putting up fish for distant markets, and was Chief Inspector for the port

4"d ntty of Pictou from 1833 to 1838, when the office was abolished.
Q de.-Have a practical knowledge of the fishery on the coast of Nova Scotia,

of St. Lawrence and Bay de Chaleur.
• 31. Rudolf-Yes, along the coast of Nova Scotia.

Qfelaion 2.-tire there any sea fisheries adjoining the County of- ----

L aresyV, Enright and others.-There are sea fisheries adjoining the county of Gaspè.
er4 a Perret.-The County of Bonaventure adjoins this to the westward, on the oast-
Qa kt of which th. Cod fishery is prosecuted, but it in not as good as the County of
bei, for Cod, though botter for Herring aid Mackerel, these two species of fish never

g ery abundant in this part of the County.
'81din.--Thore are maritime Asheries in the adjoining Counties.

JSce.--.ye
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A. Cormier.-Yes. Our people are almost exclusively fishermen.
Grenier.-County Gaspé; yes.
Pourier.-Bonaventure ; yes.
Delany and others.-Magdalen Islands; yes.
J. W. 1. Fox.-Yes; there are sea fisheries in the Gulf, and shore fisheries on the

Magdalen Islands, which form a part of the Electoral District of Gaspé, which are of such
vital importance to the fisheries and navigation of the Dominion that, in my replies, they
will be spoken of as a district of themselves.

Bourque and others.-They are all sea fisheries adjoining the Magdalon Islands.
Riverin.-In the spring time there is no fishery at Point Esquimaux, save for Seal.
Sirois.-The only fisheries carried on in the neighborhood of L'Islet are those for

Eels, and brush fences for Herrings, occasionally for Salmon, but these in small quantity.
Ede'n.-There are several banks off the coast where Codfish are taken.
'ainchand.-We are in the midst of all the maritime fisheries of the County Gasp6

and the Gulf.
Whalen.-None.

P)imock.-There are in the adjoining County of Gaspé.
lon. J. Ferguson.-Gloucester being on the sea-board, the fisheries of Bay Chaleur

and Gulf of St. Lawrence, between Belledune ]River on the Bay, and Tracadie South
Gully on the Gulf, are contiguous.

Reney.-There are extensive sea fisheries adjoining the County of Charlotte.
Edgett.-The sea fishery adjoining Albert County is confined to Shad and Salmon.
D. W. Stewart.- ..The Bay Chaleur abounds with fish of various descriptions in their

seasons.
Robertson.-There are fishing grounds in this County (Westmoreland) and in the

adjoining Counties of Cumberland and Albert.
Ch. Cormier and Bcurgeoi.-There aie fisheries carried on in the parts adjacent

to the county of Kent, including Northumberland Strait.
R. Coie.-There is no sea fishery.
.McLaughlin amd Sndl.-Sea fisheries adjoin nearly the whole couat of Charlotte.
Tory.-Yes ; adjoining Guysborough.
Challoner, ilemlon, and P-ide.-The whole coast of Guysborough.
A. Macdonald.-The County of Richmond has a seaboard of sixty miles extent Vite

fisheries throughout its entire length.
Tremain.-Yes ; Inverness.
Ruggles.-The County of Digby is bounded on the west and north by the Bay

Fundy, whieh affords various descriptions of fish in abundance.
/onovan.-Sea fisheries surround Richmond Couuty.
J. V. Stewart.-Yes ; not very 'xtensive.
Thurber.-There are adjoining Digby.
Corbert.-Yes ; Inverness.
M. Macdonald.-These are adjoining Richmond and Inverness.
Diemar.-8ea fieheries adjoin Aunapolis.
J. Ross.-Sea fisheries adjoin Inverness.
lla/field.-Thore are adjoining Port Greville.
.Nicolson.-There are various sorts of fish caught in and about this place and County•
Sargent.-There are the fishing grounde extending along the coast near the shore,

also the deep sea, or fishing banks.
Mine.-There are adjoining Shelburne.
Campbell.- Colchester, yes.
Farnsworth.-King's County, there are.
Mc.Neill.--Victoria, yes.

ellon.-Queen's Couaty, yes.
Ratchford.-No fisheries except near the shore at Parrsboro.'
Starr.-The Shad and Herring are the principal fisheries of the County; the

are of a superior quality. Think their annual value to be at least $10,000.
Kavanaglh.-Cape Breton, yes.
lrih, Xidston & Co.-About the best fishing grounds around the Island of

Breton, are off the coast of this County, either aþore or dee? sea ilshing.
10
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W. Ross.-The whole coast of Victoria from Point Aconi to Bay St. Lawrence, a
distance of about 100 miles, is one continuous fiahing ground.

Mc Aulay.-The whole of this coast is one continuons fishing ground.
Gordon.-Pictou, yes.
W1ýyde.-Ycs ; Cape Breton in the enst, Halifax in the west, Antigonish in the north.
A. M. Rudolf.-The whole coast ot Nova Scotia.

Questü,n 3.-What is their extent and value, and what kinds, qualities and quantities
of fish are there taken ?

Answers of-
Dumaresy.-The extent is considerable, the value varies, but taking from the year

18G5 to I867 the value of the Gaspé County Sea Fisheries was fully $500,736.00 for one
Yenr. The kinds oF fish taken are chiefty Codfish, Haddock, Ling, Hlalibut, Salmon,
Maclrerel, lerring, Snlts, Flounders, Eols, Gaspereaux, Sardincs, Tunny, (few), Brill,Caplin, 3tickleback, Whalo, White Porpoiso, Brown or Dark Porpoise, Seal, Uforso
Mackerel, Sturgeon (fCw). The Codfish is of very fine quality, large to medium size, very
few weighing under one pound when dried, and many weighing over fourteen pounds.
The Mac kerel is of superior quality, many of over 17 inches in length are caught during
the months of August and September, and worth the price of No. i in any market. The
Ither kinds are of a usual quality. There are four kinds et Whales, the Black, the Hump-

back, tho 3ulphur and the Finner. The Black Whale is supposed to give the beat oil and
a superior quality of boue, the Sulphur the largest quantity of oil. As to quantity of fish
taken, I shall only state that of Codfish, taking the average of six years, (for year) 123,637
quintals.

Enriqht and others.-The extent of these fisheries is very considerable, as they run
to the south-west toward the Bay Chaleur over 100 miles along the coast; towards the south
on the opposite side Misconj Bank Point Miscou, partly across the Gulf St, Lawrence
to the Magdalen 1siands and Prince Edward ltAnd, which in a direct line from this place
is over 150 miles, but in ciroumference a great deal more; towards the west and noth up
the river to a distance of 120 to 140 miles ; towards the nort6-east across the (uif stream
te the Island of Anticosti about 60 miles, and thence to the north shore continued along
that coast to Labrador, and through the straits of Belleisile to Newfoundland. Within that
scope we kill Whales; we catch Codfish, Halibut, Ling, Haddock, Mackerel, Herring,
Salmon, Shad, Trout, Eel and Caplin. Smelt and Squid ara caught at certain periods
through the fishing season, and used as bait to catch Cod. There are also in somo localities,
considerablo quantities gL' Oysters taken, and in other parts Soals are killed on the ice, or
caught in nets. All these species of fish are of the very best quality; as to value and
quantity I would refer the Committee to P. Fortin, Esq., M. P. for this County.

La Perrelle.-The fishing grounds in this neighborhood extend from the shore to
Bank Miscou, a distance of about 8 leagues ; Orphan Bank is also in the vicinity at a dis-
tance of about 8 leagues from land.

Pritce.-The kinds of fish taken are Cod, Herring and a few Mackerel and Salmon.
1'Füneau.-Herring, Cod, Mackerel, Seal, &o., are taken here.
Crasson.-The fish caught here are Mackerel, and in the spring lean Herring, the

latter in very large quantities; Mackerel is lean in the spring, fuller in summer, and fat in
the fail.

A. ormier.-Their value is considerabla, but the Americans reap most benefit from
themii. lerring abound in May; Mackerel spawa in June in considerable numbers in
spite of the vast number of nets obstructing the entrance of the Bay. Cod remain off the
I8lands all summer ; the summner Mackerel from lst July until the storms drive then out
to Bea. The Americans take from 500 to 1500 bbis. of this fish to eaoh vessel of 50 to
100 tons, with their jig Unes which they handle with great skill; they attract the fish by
n4an3 of bait thrown in for the purpose,

Greniter.-Tho fish taken are Cod, Mackerel, Salmon and ilerring, all of good quality:
Pourier.-Codfish, Mackerel, Herring.
Delainy n oggs,-Cod, Mackerel, Salmon, &c.
J. W. i. Fox.-The fisheries extending over the aulf of St. Jiaarènee aad shorc8 of

il
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the Magdalen Islands may be divided into two branches, viz : the deep sea fisheries, for
Seal, Codfish and Mackerel, and the net and seine fisheries on the shores of the Magdalen
Islands for Herring and Mackerel, the former are those frequented by the British, French,
and American fishermen, who take annually immense quantities of Codfish and Mackerel,
by either anchoring their vessels on the banks and shoal grounds, or drifting with wind
and tide.

The value of this fishery it is almost impossible to stato with accuracy, not knowivig
the number of vessels engaged eachyear, but I have seen as inany as 200 sail of Amerila
with 8 or 10 French, besides British vessels all fishing within sight of the Magdalen
Islands, and at the same time.

The Seal fishery is chiefly pursued by the Magdalen Islanders, and commences in
March from the shore and upon the drifting ice. After this the vessels are fitted out, and
start for the Gulf. The number of vessels engaged belonging to the Magdaleu Islands
lat season was 18; Tonnage, 764 ; mon, 176. Their success is very uncertain, the busi-
ness is attended to with great risk and chiefly depends upon the winds and position Of
the ice.

The seine and net fishing is conducted from the shores of the Magdalen Islands,
chiefly in Pleasant Bay, where I have seen or known 50 seines and 3,000 nets to be used
in one season, employing a great number of Magdalen Island, Nova Scotian and Americal
fishermen. The seining of Herring begins as soon as the ice leaves the shores in the
spring, and there have been as many as 200 sail of vessels engaged here in this fisherf
during the month of May. In the year 1959 thero wero over 200 sail, and of this numbler
67 were American whioe tonnage amounted to 4,671 tons. The quantity of Herrings o%
ported to places without the Province during the year was 101,380 bbis., of which quan
tity, 28,732 bblis. went to the United States direct, the value here being 684,000.

The netting of Mackerel commences in the month ofJune and usually continues for
about 2 weeks i this is chiefiy catried on by Nova Scotians. From 20 to 25 vessels are
usually engaged, having from 2 to 4 boats each. The quantity of fish taken each sumlmer
varies, but averages about 1,500 bb]s. The Trout, Cod, and Mackerel fishery with hlook
and line follows the netting and continues late in the autum., or until the ice makes and
it becomes too stormy to put to sea.

T he total value of fish and oil exported from these Islands during the year 1859 was
$265,343, net accounting those consumed in the Province which were of a value of at
least 08,000 more, and were au follows Dry Cod, 12,429 cwt..; piekled fish, 101,980
bble.; oil 27,071 gallons.

The present year, 1868, it is as follows: Horring, 27,372 bble. Makere, 2,100 bblo.
Dry God, 10,000 cwt.; iickled Cod, 1,100 Bbls. ; oil, 11,110 gals.; value here, $102,609-
The season of this year is not an average one.

Bourgue and oihers.-830,000.-Seal, Ilerring, Mackerel, Cod, Halibut, Lobsters,
&c. rather inferior; Beals, 2,000 bbls., Ilerring, 30,000 bbls., Mackerel, 2,500 bbla'
Cod, 12,000 qtls., lalibut, 100 bbls., Lobsters, 50 bble.

Sirois.-The standing hurdles and brusbes used for Eels may be worth 800. The
quantity of fish taken usually in worth 66,000, besideo tmeltm> Whitelish and other saDW

Eden.-There is a large extent of fiuhing grounda on the banks referred te.
Painchaud.-The extent is immense and comprises the whole Gulf; its values is in-

calculable. Cod, Ierring, Mackerel and Seals are taken in fabulous quantities, and would
appear so if a reckoning of the quantities was kept. The fish are badly prepared, esP'
cially the dried Cod and the Mackerel; this is because the fishermen do not know Iow to do
better.

WAalen.--Codfslh, Rerring and Mackerel.
Dimock.-Cannot give a correct statonent of the value of the fish taken in GaOpé.

The kinds are Whales, Cod, Mackerel and Herring, but chiefly Cod in this Count

There are taken and cured for market yearly 7,900 qtis. of Cod, 200 qtls. of Iladdook, 200
bble. of Mackerel, 5,000 bbls. of Herring, 155 bbla. of Salmon and 50 bbls of Trout.
There are also taken and used as manure 3,000 bbls. of Horring and 4,000 bbls. of Cap-
lin and Smelt, annually.

Vhllee and others.-Tho Seal fishery which we carry oU in the Gulf from the Mnidd"
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ofMarch tilt lot May, then the Codfishery on the Labrador coasts from lst June till the
end of August, and lastly the Herring fi8hery on the Labrador coast from the beginning of
September till the beginning of October, when we take our Herring to Quebec.

Hou. J. Ferguson.-Their estent is one hundred and twenty miles, and their value, great,
Producing unlimited quantities of excellent Ccd, Salmon, Mackerel, Halibut, Ilerring,
Alewives, &a. &c.

Matthews.-They extend along the seaboard from St. Andrews to St. John a distance
Of about sixty miles, and will compare in point of value with any fishing grounds of the
saine extent in any of the Provinces. The different kinds of fish caught by fines are Cod,
Mackerel, Pollock, Hake, and Haddock ; Herring are taken in great quantities in nets and
weirs. I judge that about 100,000 quintals of the different sorts of fish are caught by lino
and that 1.000,000 boxes of smoked tisli and 30,000 barrels pickled Ierring are put up
annually.

Beney.-The value of' the different kinds of fish taken annually, is on an average,
about $45,000. The kinds of fish taken are Cod, Hake, Pollock Haddock and Lerring.
The quantity of different kinds fish taken yearly in open boats is-

Pollock, 3,000 quintals.
Cod, 200
Hake, 1,000
Haddock, 1,000 or more barrela.
Pickled Cod, 300 " "

" lerring 200 " "

Herring fresh 500 bbis.
Fish caught in vessels last year:-

Pollock, (about) 3,000 quintals.
Cod, " 3,000 "
lake, " 2,0)0 1

llerring pickled, 400 barrels.
d sold fresh 2,000

In addition to the above there have been Herring taken in nets and weirs and smoked,
About 2500 bbls, making about 26,000 boxes.

J. & S. Leonard.-The extent is large. Cod, Pollock, Haddock, Hako, Halibut, Mac-
kere1 and Herring, tho latter in abundance.

.ete.-Extent and value but trifling. S8had, of inferior quality are taken ln weirs for
hone consumption, none to export. There are excellent Shad taken at the head of the
Bay of Fundy, in Westmorland and Cumberland Counties, mostly for home use.

D. W. Stewart.-The extent is vast, and the value not yet appreciated. Taking the kinds
'Q rotation according to thoir season, I begin with Smelt, Spring Herring, Caplin, Salmon,
Lobsters, Sea Trout, Cod, Haddock, IIake, Mackcrcl, sunincr and fall Ilerrings, with a
good variety of otier fish, not usuially cured or considered valuablo. The lat tireo or
four years shoals of White Porpoise have also visited these waters, but few have been
Oaptured for want of knowledge of the method of doing so.

Robertson..-Extent of fishing grounds commonly fished on is from ten to twenty
ailes. Cannot say as to value, but consider them very valuable. Kinds of fish taken are
Shad, Codfish, Haddock and Pollock, which are plenty early in the season ; quality good.
Quantity of Shad, about 2,000 barrels a year.

llickmran.-Ten to twenty miles; consider themn very valuable. Shad, CodfIlsh, Salmon
and Herring ; quality good. Quantity of Shad taken about 2,000 Bbls.

Ol. Cormier & Bourgeois.-Some of great value. We take Salmon, Cod, Mackerel,

btpereaux, Herring, spring and fall Trout, Eel, Barr, &c. Impossible to state quantity
utit is very grreat.

*aell.- Their extent is 25 miles east and west, and 50 miles norti and south. The
rent kinds are Cod, Pollock, Haddock, Ilake, Cusk, Ilerring, Mackerel and Alewives,

all of good quality and some seasons in large quantities, especially Ilorring.
'br.y.-The County is bounded on the east by the Strait of Causo, and south by the

*&tlanltic ocean. The whole coast, including the bays, harbors and rivers,is fishing ground.
'Value great; cannot state the amount. Salmon Trout, Alewives, Shad, Codfisb Haddock

1 ç
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Ilalibut, Pollock, Mackerel, Herring, Perch, Smelt, Eels, Blackfish, Dogfish, and Hake.
Quality is good in proper seasons. Quantity cannot be given without more rescarch.

Challoner.-Invaluable. All kinds indigenous to this latitude. Best qualities. About
2,000 qtls. Codfish, 500 bbls. Mackerel, 150 bbls. No. 1 Herring.

Jemlon.-Extend the length of the County, which is about 90 miles. There arc
Cod, Haddock, Hake, Pollock, Ialibut, Herring, Mackerel, all of good quality, but vary
much in quantity.

Pridc.-Their extent is about 90 miles in length by about three leagues in breadth.
There are a great many kinds of fish, v z. : Cod, Haddock, Pollock, Halibut, Mackerel
and Herring. The two latter kinds are net fish, the othcrs are taken by hand lines and
troll linos. All of good quality, but vary in quantity.

A. Macdonald.-The value of the fish taken in this district this suinmor will be about
$36,500. The extent of the district is about twenty miles. 6,000 bbls., between MaCk-
ercl, Herring and Alewives-mostly Herring-and 3,000 qtls. Codfish have been taken
already (1868) this season.

Tremnain.-Very extensive. $500,000 to $800,000 annually. Herrings, Mackerel,
Codfish, Haddock, Rake, lalibut, &eals and Blaokfish.

Ruggles.-Value $60,000 of dried and pickled-the former Cod, Pollock, Haddock,
Ilake, Ilalibut-the latter Sh:ad, Maekerel, llorring, and a fow ialmon. Thore are variOt 5

other kinds not considered marketable.
Donovan.-The seaboard of the county of Richmond is one of the best fishing

grounds in the Province of Nova Scotia. A very large amount of fish i;s taken ; cannot
tell the value, as there is no way of ascertainirng. Large numbers of vessels from differelt
parts of Nova Scotia buy and catch their carges on the fishing grounds, and thon go
home direct. The fish caught are Salmon, Mackerel, Herring, Alewives, Codfish, Haddock>
Pollock, lnke, Reis, and shell-ûsh of different kindg.

J. T. Stewart.-Cod, Pollock, Haddock and Herring are the gencral desoription Or
fish taken in this district. Good quality.

Perry.-The shore fishery in this district extends along the coast for a distance OÎ
fiftcen to twenty miles. Is quite productive. The principal kinds taken are H1alibt"
Cod, Seato and Haddock. Last year there was taken about 75,0001bs of lalibut, and th
catch is expected to rcach 125,000 lbs. this season. The other kinds, when dried for nDI'
ket, amount to about 600,000 lbs. (01,000 cwt.)

Dewo/.-A few Cod and Haddock are taken for local use; fresh Shad are taken
considerable quantities some scasons. The catch varies from 100 to 500 bbls.

Thurer.-The fisheries are extensive and valuable. Kinds of fish are Halib
Cod, Pollock, Haddock, Mackerel and lerrings. Quality good; quantity large.

Corbel.--Quantity of fisi taken in 1867: Mackerel, about 3,000 bble. ; Cod, 700 ti
Haddock, 800 qtls.; 1iake, 000 qtls'i Uerring, ii,000 bblis. The average value o Mac ere
iii about e8 50 ; Cod, $3.50 per quintal ; Haddock, $2.75 per qtl. ; lake, 82 per qtl.;
rings, $3.50 per bbl.

M. Macdonald.-The County of Inverness has about oue lundred miles of
coast. Good fishing along the whole of it.

LXtmars.-Extent limited, value unknown. Chiefly Cod, Pollock, Hlerring an
IHalibut.d

J. Ross.-Extent limîited. Kinds: Cod, Mackerel, Herring, Haddock, Alewives as
Salmon. Quality good and quantity fuir.

lufield.-!odilsi, Pollock, Ilake, Haddock, lalibut, lerrings, Shad.
Nicolso.-There are Cod, Ling, Herring, Mâackcrel and Alcwives.
Sargent.-The shore fishery extends along the coast of the County of SholburP0

about thirty mils in length and ten to fifteen miles in breadth. The deep-sea or ba
fisheries are fron twenty to thirty miles from the coast. Chief kinds are Cod, p0 1lock
ih ddock, Mackerel and lerring. About 30,000 qtis. shore Cod, Haddock and Pollock
50,000 qtls. of bank God and 12,000 to 1-1,000 bbils. Mackerel and lerring are taken i
this Coun ty an nually.

Aline.-Cod, Seal, Herring and Mackcrel are taken.
(ampbell.-Unkuown. Cod, Herring, Salmon. Unknown.
iarnsworth.-They extend the whole length of the Bay and are of coDidotablO value.
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Kinds ; Cod, Pollock, lerring,-about numbers 2 and 3. Quantity at this Port 200 to
300 qtls.

lcNeill.-Are considered both extensive and of much value. Kinds of fish are
Cod, Mackerel, lerring, Haddock, Salmon and Ilalibut.

,iS'lon.-The whole length of the Province; the kinds of fish include Cod, Hake,
Pollock, Ilerring, Mackerel, Alewives and Salmon for exports ; Hlalibut, Eels and Trout
for domestic use.

Ratchford.-Limnited and confined chiefly to parties living along the shore, who
merely catch for their own consumption. Cod, Pollock, Hake Halibut and Herring.

Kavanagh.-Of great extent and value. Codfish, Haddock, Mackerel and Herring.
Irish, Kidston, & C.-The extent of shore fishery is about 80 miles, and the Cape

North and other banks along the coast are the imost valuable in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
Codfieh, Maekorol, Salmon, and HJerrings are cauglit. Bank fishing is followed by
Aimerican and Western fishing vessels, quantity taken uncertain. The average number of
vessels in spring is fifty or more, accoraing to the demand for fish, average about 400
qtis. cach. The quantity taken by shore fishermen is, Codaish iron 6,000 to 10,000 qtls ;
Mackerel, 3,000 to 5,000 bbls ; Salmon, 500 to 1,000 bbls., and leiring, 1,000 to 1500
bs.

W. Ros.-Besides the coast being good fishing grounds these extend to a cousidera-
ble distance into the ocean. The fish taken are first, sprinîg Iierring, thon Codfish, Ilad-
dock, spring Mackerol, Caplin, Sinelt, Salujon, fat suminor Ilerring, fl'l Ilerring and
fall Mackerel. About 6,000 qtls. of Codfish taken by the shore fisherman, 1200 bbls.
Mackerel, and 1400 bbls. Hlerring, according to the season.

McA ulay.-About 10,000 qtls. are taken by the shore fishermen, of Codfish; 1300 bbis.
Mackerel, 1400 bbis. Herring and 200 bbls. Salmon.

Gordon?.-The best rf fishing grounds are within a few hours' sail of Pictou Barbor,
'ad all1 the different kinds of fish common to the waters that surround the .coast of Nova

8cotia nd Guif of St. Lawrence.
W1 /d.-They oxtend from Marie Joseph on the West Atlantic coast, following the

shores, Bays and Hlarbors to Cape Poicupine on the strait of Canso on the north, and in-
clude Cod, Haddock, Poilock, Mackorel, Herring, Alowives and Salmon.

,. M Rwf1o/f-The extent is tho whole coast. Cannot forin an idea of the value.
Pish are of good quality and kinds similar to those caught on the sea shore of the other
Uritish, Provinces.

Question 4.-State the different manners of curing and preparing fish, and in what
Way in your opinion improvements in curiug and preparing might be made ?

Answers of-
Dumarcsy.-The Codfish is generally dried, some of it is salted in bulk, other is

a'Ited in casks or tubs and vats retaining ail the pickle, thereby saving twenty per cent.
in salt, but the fids so slted will not dry as well, nor will it mako as good fish as the fish

salted in bulk. The Gasp6 cuied lish1 lias always beon the best and priiost fish in ail
'narkets until the last few years. Inforior lish is now shipped which I firmly believe is
OWing to the large quantity now salted in tubs and vats, instead of in bulk as in former
Years. If the fish merchants would insist on having the fish salted in bulk, it would
reledy the evil.

lu Mackerel curing our people do not give themsolves the trouble of salting properly,
nor do they split the fish in the proper way. This is owing to the small quantity taken and
the indifference our fishermen show to that fishery. The Mackerel should be immediately
(after being caught), split and salted in vats or tubs skin upwards, so as to avoid the
Sediment of the salit on the flesli. Plenty of salt should by used, and the fish left in that
Pickle for thrce days or a week, when they cea be packed in barrels in the usual way for
Market, taking care te have perfectly water.tight barrels.
a Enright and others.-The way we prepare the fish and salt it, as at present practised,

tI my opinion is the only proper way. As soon as the fish can be brought on shore by
the fishing boat, the shore crew commences to split and clean it, salting it down in bulk

La pickle as best suits people. Cannot propose any improvement.
La Perrelle.-Codfish is principally prepared by being made perfectly dry. FVor this
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Gaspé cure still stands unrivalled on account of its keeping qualities, being botter
suited than any other cure for the Brazilian market or other warm climates. Itis also sent
salted, green and pickled to Quebec. I know of no other means by which it can be cured.
From this part of the County there is but little of other kinds of fish exported.

Baudin.-Present method is the best I know of.
Price.-Do net sec that there can be much improveiment in the manner of curing in

this place.
Vigneau.-Know of no method except salting.
Chrasson.-I know of no other means of curing fish except saltiug.
A. Cormier.-It is generally salted. Herring and Mackcrel are salted in barrels and

Cod is dried, except a few hundrcd casks exported green to Quebec. But little lerring
is smoked here.

Grenier.-The best method of preparing the fish is as follows : It should bo well pre-
pared and washed, and should bo salted-the Cod in bulk (arrime) and the Salmon,
Mackerel and Herring in barrel. The Cod, after lying five days, is washed and dried by
spreading it on flakes until the curing is complete.

Delaney and oth/ers.-We salt our fisi in bulk, it is then dried on flakes. WC know
of no botter mode.

J. W. I. Fox.-Fisli are generally pickled, dried or smnoked. In uy opinion great
improvements are required and ouglht to be mde here to give the Ësh a botter charaetor
than it now bears. This could be done by the muerchant giving more encouragement to Ihe
fisherman making a superior article, and by the Goverinient giving an annual prize or
bonus to the 'boat or vessel bringing in tho greatest quantity and best quality of fish, and
by the erection of proper curing houses and flakes, and more attention being paid to the
handling, splitting and salting of Cod,:,s well as splitting, salting and curing Mackerel
and Herring.

Strois.-All Shell-fish intended for keeping ought to be salted and put into pickle.
For the foreign market, the best way is to sait en arrime, that is, so as not to retain any of
the moisture. Once cured, it must be drained and dried.

Eden.-No improvement could be introduced for the curing of Codfish.
Painctau(d.-The Cod is salted in bulk or pile, and then dried in the sun. It is sold

in the dried state at Halifax, and thence is exported to Barbadoes, Ponce and other places.
Mackerel and Ilerring are saltod in barrels and are sold in the same places and vithU the
Dominion. The Americans propare Mackerel botter than we. They have botter barrels.
They wash the fish and soak it longer than we, so that the blood is renoved ; it is thon
salted. We carelessly salt the fish as soon as it is cauglit, so that the blood remains and
is salted. Thus our Mackerel is red while theirs is white. Old customs are hard to alter.
The curing would be improved if inspection was compulsory before the fish was sent to
market.

WAalen.-Pickling and drying is the best way,
.Dt'mee.-The spring or summer caught (Codfish nro saltod and drieti upon flakos.

What is known as autumn catch are partly dried and salted in barrels in their green
stato. I do not know of any botter uethod of curing fisi than that adopted by tho fitrm
of Messrs. Chas. Robin and Company, Paspebiac.

Jlon. J. Ferquson.-Cod is principally salted and dried; Mackerel, Ilalibut, llerring,
and Alewives pickled; Salmon is prepared for market by the process of hermetically sealing
and freezing, a small portion only being pickled. No improvement on the present mode
of curing Cod con be suggetod, but the fishormen should bo required to sait and pickl
lerring immediately after removing then from the nets. By the presant system Ilerring
are landed before beiwg cured, and being thus out of sait fromn six to twenty-four heurs,
the quality becomes deteriorated in consequence.

Matthew.-Cod, Pollock, Hlake and Haddock are thus prepared : The fisi after
being dressed and washed are saied, (in casks if caught in boats, and in bulk if in vessels)
in which from three peeks to a busiel of salt is used to each quintal of fish; remaining in
sait from ton to twelve days, they are then washed, piled in heaps, pressed, and then
spread out in the sun to dry. In six or eight days, if the wcather be fine, they are ready
for market. Mackerel and Herring3 are loosely salted in casks or barrels using about half
a bushel of sait to the barrel- in four or five days after this salting they are repacke4 i
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tight barrels, a layer of Herrings and then a layer, or sprinkling of salt boing placed, till
as many are put into the barrel as it will hold, (about the same quantity of salt being used
as before), the barrel is then filled with strong pickle.

Ilerrings are also smoked and put up in boxes. They are saltod lightly, about a
peck of salt being used to the barrel; they romain in this state about twenty-four hours, are
then taken and strung through the gills upon round sticks about four feet in length, and
are then suspended over a fire and smoked from fourteen to twenty-onc days, when they
are ready to bc boxed for market. I have nothing to offer as improvements, as the above
meothods seem to bo the best yet known.

IIeny.-The manner of curing fish is as follows :-All the fish eaught in open boats,
are, (wlen split) salted in tubs which hold piekle. Aftor having been salted for about
four days they are washed out and piled away in kench, laying there until all the pickle
is drained out of them which takes four days or more. They are thon put on flakes and
dried, and then taken to the market. This way of curing makes:good fish for home con-
sumption.

The vossel fishermen cure their fish quite differently. They salt their fish in the vos-
sel, in bulk ; whcn they get their fare they. eome home and wash their fish out, pack them
away again in the fish-housc in konch and salt thei over again; this is called dry salting/
A bout a peck or salt is use to the quintal. They lo them lio:in this mannor till lato in the
fall; when the fishing soason is over they wash them out again, give them about threc
days sun and then take them to market. Fish eured in this manner weigh very heavy,
and when piled away in the store, the pickle is constantly draining out of them, and the
Purchaser loses very much in the weight of his fish.

There could be an improvement made in the manner of curing fish caught in vessels.
When a vossel makes her fare and comes home, as soon as the fish are washed out they
should be dried at once, and if well dried there would be no loss in weight, and the fish
go cured would be fit for any market as well as good for family use and the poor inan
would get double the quantity of fish for a quintal.

All Herring caught are cured in pickle, either for packing or smoking.
J & S. Leonard.-Pickling, smoking and drying are mostpracticable. Large quanti-

ties are sold fresh in winter te traders.
D. W. Stewart.-Pickling, boiling in Cans hermetically sealed, smoking and sun

drying aro tho procuesos for ouring, and packing in io or snow for imniodiato markot.
lreezing bas been spoken of and tried with success I believe, at Bathurst.

Robertson.-The usual manner of curing is by splitting near the backbone, taking
the offal out, letting them romain in cold water about two hours, thon letting them lie a
short time to drain, and salting them.

Ilickman.-Shad are eured by splitting near the backbone taking out aIl or nearly so
f the offal, are thon left to bc in cold water two throo hours, thon dred a short tiuie bc-

foro salting. Would recommond tho baokbono taken out.

O/. cormz'er , Pourgeots.-The method of saltng tho lish is that ;n ordinnry use, and
know of no way of improving it.

M. Cole.-Shad are put up of late years in half barrels, which are very well donc.
McLaughlin.-Fish cured by salting and smoking. Improvement could bo made, in

smoking by having smoke houses of higher posts, and herring pickled by the Dutch mode.
Snell.-Salting, drying, smoking and pickling. Improvement might be made by

washing fish eleaner and letting them dry harder than is generally donc, and by smoking
tileI with good liard wood. This last, would bc, however, impracticable as nany fisher-

tnen could not afford to buy hard wood.
Tor.-Some are cured in pickle and packed in barrels, &c, others in salt without the

Pickle, and thon dried by the sun. Improvement might be made by drying and curing
if Proper care was taken and the fish had te pass through the hands of proper Inspectors
and Cullers. Improperly cured fish would thon not find purchasers, and this would com-
pel fishermen te take more pains in curing, &c.

Challoner.-Cod, dried-Salmon Mackerel & Herring in barrels.
lRemlon.-Cod, are salted in cask where they lie for three or four days, and are then

dried on flakes ; Haddock, Pollock and Make, the same ; lalibut, are sold pickled and
dried-Maekerel and Herring are salted in barrels of 200 lbs caeb. Cannot point out any
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improvement. Fish have to be put up to suit the different markets to which they are to be
sent.

Prile.-Cod, Haddock and Pollock are cured by salting in casks, and allowed to ro-
main in the saine for threc or four days; are then washed out and dried in the sun ou
flakes. Herring, Mackerel, and Halibut are salted in barrels of 200 lbs each. Cannot sug-
gest any improvement.

A. MI!ac(onal.-Mackerel, Herring and Alcwives are salted and pickled in barrels;
Cod and Haddock salted and dried in the sun on flakes. I know of no better way.

Tremain.-Saling and drying, and pickling. I know of no improvement except
more care in the curing.

Ruggles.-Usual eustom is to split-remove the backbone ; salt for 48 hours, then
wash out; lay in press 24 hours, then spread on flakes raised about threc fect from the
ground. Require about a week fine weather, then packed in store houses, for a few days,
when they are fit for market. Shad and Mackerel, split and salted, and pickled. Herrings
should be all opened with a knife and filled with salt, otherwise they cannot be properlY
cured.

Donovan.-Fish intended for drying, and.salted in pieklie, is very inferior to that
salted in bulk.

J. V. Stewart.-Salted in tubs or kids, but if salted in bulk would keep much better
in warm chinates.

Dewolf.-Shad are opened in the back, and the hcad and backbonc removed.
Thurber.-Manner of curing and proparing,--pickling, drying and smoking.
Corbt.-Cod, Haddock and Hake are dried; Mackerel and Ilerrings are Pickled.

Cannot advise any improvement.
]/mars.--ook fish are split, salted and dricd in the sun. Hlerring are salted.

gilled and pickled, in barrels,-the greatest portion however are salted round, smoked
and boxed for market. Know of no better mode of curing.

.1. Ross.-Cod and Haddock dried, all other kinds pickled.
IIa//iel.-Line fish are dried, seine and weir fish pickled.

naget.-Cod and seale fish taken in undecked sail.boats are usually pickled in tub
and easks and then dried. Those takon in decked vessels arc salted in pile or " kench" in
tie vessels' iold from threc to flour weeks, and then ivashed and dried. The latter waY
is undoubtedly the best, as it allows the pickle to drain from the fisi, and they do not shoW
the salt when dried. Mackerel and Herring are salted in barrels of 200 lbs. caci.

Mine.-Drying Cod and Scate, and pickling Hlerring and Mackerel.
Canpbell.-Drying and salting. Cannot suggest any improvement.
urnsoorth,-Cod and Pollock are pickled ani dricd ; Horring arc pickled.

ANeill.--Cod and Haddock, pickled and dried Ilerrings, Stalou and Ialibut

saited and pickled in barrols of' 200 lbs. eaci No improvement to ruggest cxcept greater'
care,

lell.-Do not know any way of lim proving curing.
Sellon.-lake, Codfish and Pollock are split, salted and dried. Mackerel, Ilrrinn#,

Alewives and Salmon are salted in pickle.
Ratchf/ord.-No established metbod of curing.
&tarr.-'-he usual manner of curing is to split from tho back and sait. )o not thinl

any ciango would ho profitable at prosont.

Kavanaiy.- -In konch or bulk, and not in puncheon.
Irish, Kidston & Co.- Salting, pickling and drying.
W. loss.-Codflish and Haddock are salted and dried, and the Mackcrel, Herring and

Salmon are salted in barrels. If Codfish were salted in bulk instead of in puncheons, pro-
perly cleaned and washed, they would make better fisi.

IcAulay.-Codfish and Haddock are salted and dried ; Mackerel, Salmon and Ler
ring are salted in barrels.

Cordon. .- Ail pickled fish must suffer to a certain extent overy moment thcy reini
without salt applied to them. The superiority of Dutch cured lerring arises from the fact
that the salt is applied the moment they are taken out of the water. At tho period whon
the British Governmont granted a bounty for the proper cure of flerring, Diutch fishery
coopers were brought over to Scotland la order to teacli the proper marner ofeuringand pl-
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ting up for market. And although myself taught to cure after the most approved method, in-
stead of entering into details I transmit herewith a printed copy of the directions printed
and circulated by the Ion. Board of British Fishery. (Not Printed.)

I beg to advert to the only additional detail which in my experience I have discov-
ered as applicable to the perfect cure of lerrings in the months of July and August on
the coast of Nova Scotia. Hlaving engaged on my own account in a sailing vessel trading
for pickled and dry Codfish in various localities on the coast of Nova Scotia and Cape
Breton, and provided with salt and barrels, I preferred purchasinr the Herring in their
green state, and cured a few barrels after the Scottisi manner. On examination rt the
fish after being struck, I discovered au incipient taint along the backbone of the fish, which
would increase with age so as to render them unsuitable for a distant market in a tropical
climate. I came to the conclusion that the taint was owing to excess of temperature over
that common on the Scottish coast; and besides, the Herring are larger and fatter in
the months of July and August on this coast than on the coast of Scotland. Thereafter I
ripped with a sharp knife the belly of the fish its entire length, extracted its whole con-
tents, scraped the backbone with the knife and tilled the belly with sait, and immlediately
packed them in tight barrels, with onc bushel of Liverpool salt to each barrel and protected
the barrels from sun and rain.

It is the universal practice of the N. S. fishermen to steep the fish for hours in water
before salting down, and expose them to the action of the sun during the hottest period
of the scason until the water becomes warm, under the erroneous impression that they are
thus benefited by the extraction of the blood. Under this treatment Herring part with
their scales and juice and are deprived of that taste and fiavor peculiar te Hlerring pro-
perly cured. Besides, the body of ie ilsh thus saturated with water is rendered tasteless,
brittle and short, anl not calculated to turn cut satisfactorily at the end of a long sea vov-
age. The Scottish curers take every precaution to keep the Herring from contact with
water and the heat of the sun before and after salting. Salt the fish in their blood
and the sait will extract the blood. One third, or even One quarter of a bushel of Turk's
Island salt will greatly assist the cure if thoroughly mixed with the fine sait seo as to be
one bushel to cach bbl. of fish. Fine sait varies in strength, and for curing either flesh or
fish ouglit to be tested in order to insure a perfect cure.

Although pickled fish miay bc cured after the most perfect manner, unsuitable ia-
terials used for the package will render them to a great extent valueless. The Dutch use
oak for their lerring barrels, and where obtainablo it is preforable to any other discription
of wood, especially where fish are intended for a distant and foreigu market. Ilard-wood
is calculated to retain the pickle without souring it. White ash, elm, maple, yellow
birch clear of sap and heart, and of late hacmatac or the Norway lIrch are used by the
Scottish curors. The stavos and heading of barrels should bo thoroughly seasoned und
the barrols properly made, and when intended for exportation, full hooped,-that is oM
third of the length ut head and buttomî and although the barrels may b made by pro-
fessed coopers and of the bost mnaterials, if not carofully handlod in shipping and stowage
Will sustain damage that cannot be afterwards remedied.

It will be seen by the Regulations of the Fishery Board of Scotland that attention
and care are given to the shipping of fish, and Can Books prohibited.

In order to introduce the requisito improvement in the curing and putting up of fish,
the employment of porsons skiillod in those branches, auch as the fishery coopors of Soot-
land, to be located as teachers in the most populous fishing distriots, would soon spread
the knowledge; and in order to flect this the samle system must be adopted as in Scot-
land,-the fish curer distinct froni the fisherman having the command of the appliances
necessary for the successful prosecution of his buisness.

In the fail of the year the fisi curer engages the number of boats' crews to the extent
Of the number of barrels of fish he contemplates curing, at a certain price per carm (?)
equal to a cured barrel of fish,-and eüters into agreement with a master cooper to furnish
the barrels and generally to superintend the cure and putting up, guaranteeing that the
fi 'will pass the Crown Brand. Or ho hires journeymen coopers and a foreman, lays in
the Inaterials for the naracture of the barrels, and his foreman attends to the curinig ar d
Putting Up for market. When the fishornian eures his own fish it is done with the lcast

elabor and cot, and oe they pase into the hands of the merchant or trader he
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feels no more interest in the matter, but it is different with the curer; his capital or credit
are atstake, and unless his fish are properly eured he will be the loser. ' the strong-
est of all motives-self interest-would induce him to cure and put up for market an
article calculated te render a return for his outlay.

The great variety and abundance of the fish under the control of the Dominion of
Canada, if properly cured and put up would competo successfully in the best markets of
the world. And as it is contemplated to encourage emigration, I would venture inost
respectfully to suggest that a few competent fishing coopers and net fishermen would be a
desirable acquisition. * * * * * * *
The Buckie fisherien were engaged in the nionth of November last for tihe first two
months of the Herring fishery at one pound engagement moncy, £40 Bounty, and 20 shil-
liDgs the barrel of green fish delivered from the boats,-( Banjfshire Journal) and this
fact is a sure indication of the demand for Scottish cured Herrings on the Continent of
Europe, where theymust command a high figure, adding freight of transit by inland water
or rail , commissions and imposts varying from 3s. to 93. or 10s., to pay the shipper. * *

Wyle.-They are pickled and dried.
A. M. Rudolf.-Those tint fish from 10 to 20 miles froin thi shoro generally ro-

main out for a week or ten days, and tIen return to the shore with the fish they cauglt
salted and pickled in hogsheads, they are thon washed and spread to dry on a beach or
elsewherc, which I consider the best way of curing. The fish caught closer to the shore,
are much smaller and net so good.

Quesdion 5.-Is an Inspection of fish necessary, and should it b compulsory or other
wise ?
Answers oj-

Thompson.-Inspection of fish is very necessary, but I do not consider it advisable to
croate any more useless officers. Inspection could be made by some of the present numer-
ous officers of the Dominion.

C. E. Anderson.-In the western part of the Province, I speak partieularly of To-
ronto, the present mode of inspection is looked upon as of little or no value, and no guatr-
antee of quantity. I cie an instance; about a month ago I had on salo in Toronto frofu
Quebec 200 bbls Ao 1 Herring, worth in Quebec $0 to $7. I offered them to the dealers
in Toronto at $4 in Quebec, and would have taken $3½ but could not get a bid, thi cause
alleged being that they could not depend on the curing or inspection, and ten chances to
one they would have to turn them all into the lake, as was the case almost every season in
Toronto with many dealers.

If Inspection was comnpulsory it would have a most beneficial effect on this most
valuablo braneh of industry, espoosally in Ontnrio.

Lumaresy.-In my opinion it is necessary that ail kinds of fish should be inspected,
more especially all pickle fish, and all fish arriving at any market without having becu first
inspected should be inspected at tic expense of the owner ; this wouid remedy tho :rcat
evil of having so much bad and inferior fish in the Canadian markets from the Gulf Ports
net only in quality but in short weight. I have known fish shipped to Quebec that was
only fit for manure; had that fish been inspected before being shipped it would have been
rejected, or, had it beon inspected on arrival in Quebc, it would have been confiscated.
Compelling the shipper, (or owner) to have his fish inspected either before shipping or on
arrival wouldbe the means of preventing bad and inferior fish being shipped. Only prac-
tical men should be employed as inspecters.

Enright and otlers.-The inspection Of fish of all kinds would be very necessary and
beneficial to the fisherinen provided the Government would pay the expense, otlerWise it
would only crush them closer to the ground.

La Perrelle.-Tho inspection in Queboc, shold, in my opinion, be rigidly attnded
to, especially of green and pickled fish, whicli is put up in such a siovenly manner u,
many parties on the coast that it must disgust purchasers, reduce consumption, and event-
ually ruin the market.

Baudizn.-Inspection is necessary, and should b coinpulsory. The inspector shloIlld
continue on the ground and maintain imediate superintendence.

Stors.-Inspection of picIld fish is necssary and should be compulsory.
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irice.-Necessary. Compulsory.
Vi'ncau.-Do not think inspection necessary. The purchaser should bc his owu in-

spector ; if incompetent, lie should not engage in the trade.
Chrasso.-Inspection is perhaps required but should not be objigatory.
A. Cormer.-Inspection may be necessary without being compulsory. In the latter

case it would be liable te abusi. The inspectors might be partial or trade in fish them-
selves.

Grenier.-The inspection of fish is absolutely necessary, and should be conipulsory.
Great advantage would consequently accrue to the fisherman in the sale of his fish.

C. C. Fox.--A compulsory inspection of all pickled fish exported is absolutely noces-
sary if Government wish to develope an important branch of foreigft trade; and for the
Security of consumers, the same measure is necessary in the home markets.

i have seen the pickled fish of the Maritime Provinces, the United States and that
prepared at Wick in Scotland, and I have no hesitation in saying that that pet up in the
Province of Quebec is the worst of all,-badly salted, badly cleaned, badly pickle:1,
badly barroled, and almost invariably of short weight. In the Magdalen Islands where
between 100,000 and 200,000 barrels of Herring, and a large quantity of Mackerel arc
annually taken, I have seen Herring taken from the same seine by Magdalen Island
and Nova Scotian fishermen, and some months later, I have seen the same fish sold in IIali-
faX when that put up by the Magdalen Island fishermen brought about 50 per cent less
than the other, solely from the difference in curing. Nova Scotian Herring and Mackerel
aie advertised, and fetch a higher price in Quebee and Ontario than those cured by the
quebec fishormen, although the Mackerol are from the Gulf, and ttho lerring fromn lia-
brader. And why f Because for some time there was a compulsory inspection of pickled
fish in Nova Scotia, and although the law was rcpealed several years ago (contrary to the
opinion of many good judges) the people had acquired the habit of making good fish.

It is not, in my opinion, necessary to compel dry fish to bc inspected, partly because
any one can sec the quality when buying, and partly because being the staple article of
trade on the coast the most of it is prepared under tho direct superintendence of the mer-
ehant, who separaten it for the difierent markets according to the quality, But all pickled
Bah in prepared by the fishermen themselves ; you cannot sec what the barrol contains ; and
the system of large advances in vogue in the fishing distriets induces thé mereliant to take

ltdly any thing he cau got te help liquidate his debt without boing particular as to
quality.

The inspection should be compulsory because fishermen as a class have but little
%%bition or foresight. Self interest is but a feeble influence with them, and although they
1now botter lish would command a higher price, ninoty-nine out of a hundred woult prc-
.er a amall profit and littla troubla to groator oaro and a larger roturin. At tih s4ame, Litimo

it cannot bc too strongly insisted upon, that if inspection is to produce a proper effect the
"Ilary attached to the oice of Inspector must bc high enough to induce competent and
independent mon to fill it. Under the Fishery Act of the late Province of Canada, all
så taken by licensed vossels was inspected. But how ? In the Magdalcn Islands the
apector very properly inspected and weighed cach barrel. The consequence was that
any refused te have their fish inspected by him, preferring te take it to Quebec, where,

tley said, by paying a small fee the Inspector would open threce or four barrels and then
give them a certificate fbr the whole. I know another Inspector in this district, whom no
Inlerchant would think competent to cure his fish, and who nover saw any but the mise-
rable pickled fish put up on this coast, and I have know him, (a sworn Inspector) to give

letificates of the quantity and quality of fish thai Ae had never seen or been within twelve

Pourier.-No.
Delany and others.-It is not. If established it should be optional.
J. W. 1. #ox.-I do not think an inspection of fish ncoessary at the places wlcre the
are caught and cured, unless they are to be exported to a foreign market; but an ins-

spectiOn of fish is very necessary and ahould bc conpulsory in thel ports of the Doinioniij,
on importation for consumption or foreign market. No inspoetion of Codfis1 is at ai
'ýefu1 or necessary under any circumstances.

n;our!ue and ohers.-Necesary and should be compulsory.
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Riverin.--Inspection of fish is needful, but if compulsory would sometime be pro-
ductive of injury.

Sirois.-The inspection of fish is most essential and should be obligatory, but the
Inspector should be fully competent to discharge his dutics.

Edcn.-One Inspector at lcast in each locality should be appointed to inspect al
fish before exported: the same for Cod oil and Whale oil, and to be compulsory.

1aincaud.-Inspection should be compulsory ; the question is wlere it should take
place. I say where the fish is taken and sold in the first instance. Let Inspectors with
power to appoint deputies be appointed in each place.

Whalen.-Necessary, and should be compulsory.
Dimoc.-I would say that in order to bring our Bay of Chaleur H[erring into good

repute a compulsory inspection is necessary.
Vallee and others.-Inspection is not necessary, the fish being gencrally inspected on

arriving in Quebec.
Quebec Board of Trade.-We are strongly of opinion that the compulsory inspection

of fish and oil is a necessity, and have frequently urged the Government to enact such a
law.

lion. J. Ferguson.-Absolutely necessary, and should be compulsory.
Matthews.-I believe the inspection of fish is necessary and should be comnpulsory,

as it would prevent the sale of a great quantity of poorly cured fish, the sale of which has
a tendency to injure tho reputation of thoso who might be innocent of carelessness in this
respect.

Jlemy.-The inspection of all kinds of fish is necessary should be conpulsory. Ali
parties who put up pickled fisi of any description should have the owner's name on each
package before selling, and when the inspector inspects them lie should put his brand on
thein of the quality they are and his naine. Thero is a great deal of fraud practised in
putting up pickled fih of every description. Smoked Ilerring should also te marked and
branded in the same way, as there is a great deal of fraud in putting up smoked fisli B5
well ns pickled. Both barrels and smoked fish are oftent sold as good and merchantabie,
when in reality quite unfit for use.

J. & S. Leonard.-Necessary. Compulsory.
D. W. Stewart.-Inspection might tend to establish a character for excellence tliat

would be desirable, but if attended with heavy cost, would prove un annoyance and ta% o
tho trade.

Robertson, Ilickman, Ch. Cormier & Bourgnois.-NecBary and Bhould be CompulsBo
AlecLauM.-An inspection of fish is nocossary; but whilo tho Aicrican narkot is

open to good and bad qualities without inspection, with us it would be useless.
Snel, Tory, Chalioner, Hemion, and Pride.-Necessary and ahould be compulsory.
A.Macdonald.-Shippers of fish always get their fish inspected before exporting thex"-

A head Inspector should, in my opinion, be appointed for each district.
Tremain.-Unnecessary. A compulsory systen of inspection where the fishing ground

arc so foi from oach other would entail too inuch expense on the fishormen, and would,
think, effect but little good.

Juggles.-The General Sessions of the Pence have the appointment of Inspectors.
Uoupulsory inspection is found not to work well. My impression, however, is that every
person putting up pickled fish should be compelled to brand his naine.

Donovan.-An inspection of fisheries is useless. At present parties buy on 'le
character of the seller, and generally examine a few of the barrels of fish. When an 1s'
pection law was in operation it was of no benefit, as no one would buy on the brand; n
confidence could be placed in it. Frauds were also practised to an immnonso extent undor
cover of inspection.

J. V. Stewart.-Inspection is not necessary in this district. The General Sessions of
the Peace annually appoint Inspectors, who are seldom called upon to act.

i>rry..-Think inspection of pickled fish neocssary, and sionld be compulsory, as o
local Inapectors soldom ac.

Dewo/f.-.Doubtless fisi exported would sell better if inspected.
'Jir/îr.-Necessary, but siouild not be coinpnisory. et.Gordon-Inspection should be conpulsory for exportation and tho homo mar



In Scotland coopers are invariably the Inspectors, and subordinated to Chief Inspectors or
Supervisors.

Wylde.-Fish should be classed and inspectcd. Inspection compulsory.
A. M. Rudolf.-Necessary, and should be compulsory.
Corbet.-No.
M. Macdonald.-Inspection of ackecrcl, Ierring, and Alewives is necessary and

should bc compulsory.
Ditmars.-It is not absolutely necessary to inspect fish, and hence it need not be

miade compulsory. Every man brands his own catch.
J. Ross.-Necessary. Compulsory.
Sarget.-I think a strict inspection of Mackerel and Herring necessary. Com-

P'ulsory.
M11ine, (ampbell & Farnsworth.-Not necessary.
McNeil, and Bell.-Compulsory.
ellon.-An inspection is necessary to give confidence in a foreign market, and

%hould be compulsory.
Ratchford.-At present not necessary, the quantity taken being small.
Starr.-I consider au inspection of fish highly desirable. Should the duty be taken off

our fish in the Americau markets so that we may export them, au inspeotiou wili be
absolutely necessary and should be made compulsory, in order to prevent an inforior article
from injuring the sale of our fish.

Kavanagh.-Compulsory.
W. Ross.-Inspection law to bo gencrally useful should be compulsory and should be

m11ade the same as that in force in the IJnited States as to size and quality of pickled fish,
Particularly of Salmon and Mackerel.

McAulay.-Inspection is gcncrally useful, causing tishermen to cure their fish in ai
better manner.

Q Question .- low much lish is consumed in the neighborhood of the fishing grounds
Y the inhabitants, and what quantities are sold in a fresh state? How much is con-

84maed in Canada?
4lSers of-

Dumaray.-1 should thinkl tait about 21 per cent is consumed in tho noighborhood
Y the inhabitants.

inriqht and otcrs.-A largo quautity, the poor fishormon chiefly subsist on it.
,ttl or none sold fresh, except by parties fishing for the inerchants.
La Perrelle.-The inhabitants being mostly fishermen, the amount is considerable.

t littlo sold frcsh.
Baudn.-A large quantity. But little sold fresh.

. Prce.-About 200 qtls. of Clodflsh, and 500 bbls. of lerrings are consumed in Cape
')'sier township. None sold fresh.

Vigneau.-Except Ilerring and somo Mackerel, but little fish is consumed in the
Vl17âities of the fisheries here. Other than those very little is sold fresh. Know nothing
f the Consumption in Canada.

Chrasson.-A tolerably large consumption of fish takes place here. But little is sold
except Herring and Mackerel.
. Cornicr.-Fron 1,500 to 2,000 bbls. IIorring arc used here. Some 2,000 bbls.

Mackerei and of green and dry (Cod. But few fish are sold fresh exoept Herring,
Which sell at one shilling per 200 lbs.

Grenier.-The consumption of fish in the vicinity of the fishery is very great, as it
dolstitutes tho principal food of the fishormen.

Delany and othcrs.-Somo 2,000 qtls. of fish are consumed hore. We do net soll any
0th freslh stato. wo snd -,000 or 4,000 qtls. to Canada.

b J. W. 1. Fox,-it is dillicult to ay what amount of fiih i5 consumcd in the ucigh.othood of. theo fhilîing grounds by the inhabitants ; it is vory largo no doubt, as it forms the
f food of the fishtermen and their families during the fishing season, as well as a
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large quantity being salted for winter use. I should think fully 1,500 bbls. Herring,
500 qtls. Codfish and 200 bbls. Mackerel, besides shellfish such as Lobsters, Clams, &e,
consumed here annually.

Bourque and others.-Fish consumed 3,000 bbls.
Eden.-Very little fish consumed near fishing grounds by inhabitants.
Painchaud.-The quantity consumed here is very great. The fishermen live in

great part on fish in a fresh state. Herring is sold in the Spring to foreigners in a fresh
state, and the Americans expert it to the United States to be smoked. Canada is not a
market for ihat fish.

Vhalen.-Very little.
Dimock.-It is diffieult to answer the first part ot this question. Considerable quanl

tities arc made use of by the fishermen and the inhabitants ; about half of the catch being
sold in a fresh state. Cannot state what quantity is sold in Canada.

1ion. J. Ferguson.-A great many fish are consumed in the neighborhood of the fish-
ing grounds, but the quantity is unknown. About one half the Herring taken are sold
in a fresh state, and seven eighths of the pickled fish, probably, sold in Canada.

Rency.-There are about 300 qtls. of dried fish and quite a large lot of pickled and
snoked lerring consumed every year in our Parish. About 2,500 bbls. sold in a fresh state.

J. & S. Leonard.-The quantity consumed at home cannot -b correetly estimated.
Large quanfitiis are sold in a &esh state, chiefly to U. S. traders.

D. W. 8Scart.-Fish constitutes the principal food of the inhabitants near tho
fiLshing stations. The quantity sold fresh is limited, except to the Salmon boilers and ie'
preservers. This trade will no doubt increase with the facility for sending to market.

Rlobertson and Eickman.-Think about 250 bbls. used fresh in the neighborhood and
sold in a fresh state.

Ch. Cormier and Bourgeois.-I believe that 10,000 bbls. of the salted article are cOn-
sumed in the County and 2,000 bbls. in a fresh state, while about 15,000 bbls. are sola
freli.

R. Col.-Cannot say what quantity is consumed, but the greater part is shipped to
the United States and foreign countries.

McLauglin.-Fish is the principal consumption with us, and large quantitices are sold
in a fresh state.

Tory.-Can only answer in gonoral terms. A largo quantity consumed by inhaîl
tank. A few sold fresh. A large portion is consumed in the Dominion.

Chalonr.-Fishi principally consumed.
1emlon anl PrAle.-About a twentieth consumed in the Provinco; very little o

fresh. llave no idea what is sold in Canada.
A. Macdonald.-About 800 bbls. of pickled fish and 600 qtls. of Cod and Haddock

are consumed annually in the neighborhood of this district. About the same quantitY
sold in a fresh state. Cannot tell how nuch is consumed in Canada. d

T'rermaî.-1000 bhil. fish, rinipally HJerring, consumod in this neighborhood, an
000 qtle. dry fish. Very little soid in a frosh state. Tho greater portion shippod tu **
United States ; 5,000 bbls. consumed in Canada.

loggles.-Fish form a standing dish in the neighborhood of the fisheries by the inhl
bitants ; none sold fresh ; know nothing about consumption of Canada.

Donovan.-Largc quantity consumed by inhabitants ; very little sold fresh, and the
principal part taken to ports in Prince Edward Island and Canada.

J. V. Sitcart.-The greatest proportion of the fish takon here is kept for home nO
s.umption; a small proportion only is exported to the West India, and the United States
Nono sold fresh.

Pcrry.-Think about one tenth consumed in the neighborhood ; Halibut are paeke
in ice frcsh and exported to Boston vid Yarmouth.

Dewolf.-Probably seven-eights are consumed at home, and about 10 per ceDten
these used fresh.

Tlhurbcr.-,-Small part sold frcsh. Nearly half are marketed in theo
Iloio consumption small.

Corbct.-About 800 bbls. consumed by inhabitants near fishing groundo. no
sold freMh.
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J. Ross.-Little or none. None sold fresh, but exported to Halifax.
Hatfeld.-Chiefly consumed in the Dominion.
Sargent.-Very small quantity sold fresh.
Parnsworth.-All that are caught.
McNeill.-Could not state. What quantity is consumed fresh is generally used by

fishermaen and farmers. Many of the fishermen sell their fish to the merchants fresh.
Bell.-A good deal. Seaports and interior.
Sellon.-Very little sold in a fresh state in this County, and very little sent to

Canada.
Ratchford.--No more than are required by the parties catching them.
Starr.-A large portion of the Shad taken in the County are consumed here ; about

'Dne fourth of them are sold fresh. The remainder are shipped to St. John, N. B. and
the United States.

Kavanagqh.-A large quantity. Not sold in a fresh state. A great quantity.
irish, Kidston & Co.-500 bbls. Herrings and 500 qtls. Codfish. Not any sold

fresh.
W. Ross & McAulay.-Ierring is largely used by the inhabitants, and some Cod-

118h. Very few of any kind sold fresh.
Wyldle.-Herring and Codfish are chiefly consumed by the inhabitants ; all others

are shipped to Canada, United States, and West Indies.
A. M. Rudolf.-Large quantities. Not a great deal in a fresh state except in towns

and villages. The quantity consumed in Canada must be very great.

Question 7.-How much dried or pickled fish, the products of our fisheries, is con-
suimed in Canada, and what quantities and kinds are exported to foreign countries, and
to what countries ?

4fl<tQrs of-

'maresy. -Driod C(odfish, put up in tubs or drum8 ig ciported to Brail and
Wet iridies; loose Godt1ah it exported to Italy, Spain, Portugal, and .mall quantitioe to
Ports in the Adriatie ; Ilerring to the United Staites and West lnadies.

LaPerrelle -Am not prepared to give statisties of the quantity of dried and picklod
£iSh consumed in Canada. It is however very limited comparatively, and seldom brings
a renunerative price,-perhaps as I stated before, principally caused by the careless and
alovenly way in whieh it is sent up and which must affect speculation. Dry fish is
exportod to Spain, Portugal, Italy and Brazil, and also to the West Indies.
. 1rice,-About 1,N00 bbIs. of pickled fih and 8o (is. of dry Cod is consumacd

Canada from the township of Cape Rosier, and about 12,000 qtls. of dry Cod is sont to
the Mediterranean.

Vigneau.-Pickled Herring, a little Mackerel, large Cod dried, and large and small
Cod green, are consumed in Canada, selling at Suebec and Montreal. Dried Cod and
Seal Bkins are exported to Halifax, N. S. Large quantities of lerring are annually taken
by vessels from the Bay of Fundy and United States, yielding no profit to the locality
where taken.

CGrasson,-But few cargoes of Herring, Mackerel, and green Cod are consumed in
Canada. The dry Cod, and quantities of Mackerel are exported to Halifax.

Baudin.-The dried Cod i exported in great part to Europe and Brazil.
A. Cormier.-Somo 7,000 qtls. are exported to Halifax whence they are transhipped

to the West Indies.
C. U. Fox,-The following is a stateient of the quantity and kinds of fish, the pro-

duet of the sea fisheries, exported from the whole County Of GaSpó, (exclusive of the
Magdalen Islands) during the two years ending 30th Juue, 1867 and 30th June, isos:-
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YEAR ENDING 3OTH JUNE, 1867.

Whence Exported.
Dry

Codfish.
cwt.

Dry
Haddock.

cwt.

Dry Whale, Seal,
Ling. and Cod Oil.
cwt. Gala.

Portugal ..................... ............ 12,889 ...... 307.
British West Indies .................... 782 ...... 217 338....
Italy...... . ..................... 7,156......
States of Church......................... 3,750......
Spaii....................................... 22,590......
Brazil..................................... 9,667...... 497.
Great Britain............................. 10,191 ...... 67 1105

Total to Foreign Countries ........ ... 67,025...... 781...... 645...... 1,105

TO PLACES WITHIN THE DOMINION.

Dry fish. Whale, Seal Herring. Pickled Green
& Ood Oil. 5almon. Cod.

cwt. gals. bbis. bbl. difts.

18,128...... 47,000...... 3,112...... 301...... 2,010......

YEAR !NDING 30TH JUNE, 1868,

Pickled
Cod.
bbls.

1,994.....

Other.
Value.

$2,200

Whence Exported. Dry
Codfish.

cwt.

Dry
Raddock.

cwt.

Braail...................................... .9,229..... 73
Oreat Britain.............................. 5,175......
British West Indies.................... 2,878 ......
Italy ...................................... .17,898......
States of Church........................ 3,755......

Spain.......................................10,202......

Total to Foreign Countrics............ 52,229...... 283......

Dry Whale, Seal,
Ling. & Cod Oil.
cwt. galle.

...... 0,780

9>780

EXPORTED TO PLACES WITHIN THE DOMINION.

Dry Whale, Cod,
Codfish. & Seal Oil.

cwt. gals.

16,152...... 22,300......

Herring. Pickled Green Pickled Other.
Salmon. God. Cod. Value.

bbls. bbIs. dfts. bbis.

2,597...... 921...... 4,949...... 607...... S1,800

The failure in whaling and fishing accounts for the diminution of oil and Codfish.

1art of the dry fish and ol is re-exported from Halifax.
Delawy and others.-2,000 to 3,000 qtls. of dried fish are consumed in Canada.

About 1,000 of the same, and 8,000 to 4,000 bbls. of Maekerel are sent to Halifax.
J, W. I. Fox.-I cannot venture to say how much of the different kinds of folh 1O

consumed in tho Dominion; of the quantitios mentioned in my answer No. 3, as being

exported hence the present year, (1868,) 14,450 bbls. of' Herring were sent to the united
States, 5,000 bbls. to Prince Edward Island, and the remainder, viz: Cod, Mackerel and
Oil, to ports in the Dominion.

Riverin.-The quantity of dry fish consumed in Canada is 500 quintals. .That
exported, about 9,500 quintals, is sent to Italy, Naples and Brazil. Of the quantities O
Salmon, Trout, Mackerel and Herring, I have no knowledge as it is sent to America.

,Sirois.--Very little of our salt Cod je consumed in Canada; it is generally exporte"
to foreign countries as Spain, Italy and South America.

.Eden.-The Customs clearance from different ports, or Dr. Fortin's Report would
be the best informant.

A. 1869
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Painchaud.-Dry Cod is exported to the West Indies, Barbadoes, Ponce, &c., as also
Heriing salted in bbl. without brine, on account of the climate.

Whalen.-Dry Codfish to home market.
Dimock.-Cannot say how much, but very little of the dried Codfish is consumed in

Canada, Codfish being the principal kind exported to foreign countries, the West Indices
and South America.

Vallée and others.-The dry fish is generally exported to the Mediterranean and the
West Indies. The green fish and oil we ourselves carry to Quebec, where prices vary
Very much ; Herring from $4 to 85 per bbl. and oil from 2s. to 2s. 6d. per gallon.

lon. J. Ferguson.-The exportation of dried and pickled fish being confined to the
ports on the eastern seaboard of the County, cannot state the quantity shipped thence for
consumption in Canada. Dried Cod is exported to Italy and Brazil.

Matthews.-Am not prepared to state the amount consumed in Canada. The greater
part of all kinds caught is exported to the United States. A few cargoes of Cod, Haddock,
ilake, Mackerel, and pickled Herring are shipped to the West Indies.

Ileney.-Caninot Bay 'whether there is any dried or pickled fûsh the product of Our ûsh-
eries consumed in Canada direct froma our Province. The greater part of all our fish in
sold in United States markots, and these are sold, (a good part of thom) to parties in Mon-
treal and Canada West.

J. & S. Leonard.-United States markets, mostly.
D. W. Stewart.-Quantity consumed in Canada must be large. The kinds usually

exported are Herring, Salmon, Mackerel and Codfish. Places, Great Britain and United
States.

Robertson.-About one fourth of the fish caught consumed in Canada; balance exported
Ilnitod States.

Eickman.--AbouLone twentieth part of tho fiah caught consumed in Canada ; balance
exported United States.

Ch. Cormier & Bourgeois.-The quantity exported to the United 5tates, Nova Seotia
and England amounts to 10,000 bbls.

R. Cole.-There are very few dried fish exported from the County of Westmorland.
The pickled fish, except what is wanted for home consumption, in shipped to the United
states.

McLaughlin.-Full three fourths of our fish are exported to the United States.
Snell.-The greater part to the United States, West Indies and South America; -

smnall portioý sent to Europe.
Tory.-Cannot answer without searching public offices.
Challoner.-All sent to Halifax.
lemlon.-Very few dry fsh sent to Canada i about one fourth ofthe fat Ilerring and

none of' the poor Herring nor oor Mackerel. A few fat Mackerel, and all the other fish
of the County are sold in Ialifax or Cape Canso, and thcn exported to the several coun-
tries ;-large Cod to the United States, fat Mackerel, and Pollock, and poor Mackerel to
the West Indies, Small Codfish and Haddock to Brazil and Malaga.

Iride.-Very few dried fish ; about one fourth of the fat Herring are exported to Cana-
da. Mackerel are sold in Halifax, and thence exported to the United States and West
Indies. Poor Herring, Cod and Haddock the same, but are also exported to Brazil, Mala-
ga and other places.

A. Macdonald.-Cannot state amount sold in Canada. Nono exported from this port
te foreign countries.

riremain.-About 5,000 bbls. pickled fish, and 3,000 qtls. dry fish consumed in
Canada ; the balance exported to foreign countries, principally the United States.

Ruggles.-Fish taken here are exported to the United States and West Indies; princi-
pally to the former country.

Donovan.-Cannot tell the amount sold in Canada, as large quantities leave the fishing
grounds direct. The countries dry fish are exported te are Italy, Spain, Portugal, and
J ersey.

J. V. Stewart.-No fish sold here.

are Perry.-Large Cod (dry) are exported to Boston-say about 1500 qtls. Other kinds
rincipally exported to the West Indies, via Yarmouth.
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Dewolf.-Once in two or three years from 50 to 80 bbIs. are exported to the United
States.

Thturber.-Half the annual catch of ail kinds is exported to the United States and
West Indies.

31. Macdonald.-There were last year shipped from this port to Canada about 4,000
packages pickled Herring and Mackerel, and about 8,000 bbls. Mackerel to the United
States.

Ditmars.-Pickled, dried and smoked exported to the United States and West Indies.
J. Ross.-Some pickled Herring consumed in Canada; Codfish, Haddock and Alewives

exported from Halifax to the West Indies and other countries.
Ratfield.-Chiefly consumed in the Dominion.
Sargent.-Exported principally in bulk and barrels to United States direct, and to

West Indies via Halifax, in boxes, casks, and barrels.
Mine.-About 800 qtls. dried fish exported, and 2,0 0 bbls. Herrings.
Campbell.-Unknown.
Fansworth.-None to foreign countries at this port.
NcNeill.-Much of our fish is consumed in the Province; Codfish and laddock,

(dried) are exported to the West Indies ; Maokerel to the United States.
Sellon.-Dry Codfish, Hake, Pollock and some Herring are sent to the West Indies

Mackerel, Herring and Codfish to the United States.
Ratchford.-None exported to foreign countries.
A avanagh.-Cannot give quantities. Codfish and Haddock are sent to Brazil and

West Indies.
Jrish, Kid'ton & Go.-Net any fish shipped to Canada. Sold in Halifax and United

States.
W. Ross.-The most of the fish caught on this coast are purchased by the merchants

of Halifax aud generally find their way to the market of the United- 8tates, West Indies
and South Ameries. The States is the best market for our Salmon, fat Mackerel and
large Codfish, if we only had free trade with that country.

McAuly.-All our fish are shippel to Ilalifax, and are sents by the marebants there
te South . merica, West Iudies and Uuited States. The latter was formely our bobt
muarket and would bc good yet if we had free trade with them.

A. M. Rudolf.-Large quantities of both dried and pickled fish consumed in 'Canada.
Noue exported to foreigu countries except a small quantity at times to the Western
States.

Question S.-State the prices of the different kinds and qualities of fish at or near
the fishir.g grounds5 the prices when prepared for exportation- and when delivered in the
markets to which they sent, respectively ?

Answers of-

Dumarey.-The price of the jifferent kinds of fish, of late years has varied much
through competition. Codfish, when preyared and ready for market has been from 16s. to
22s. rer qtl.; Haddock, 10, to les; 1 .ng, 1l1. to 139.; Ilalibut, 158, per bb].; Mac-
kerel, (not inspected) 25s. to 40s.; Ilerring, 10s. to 12s.; Salmon, $12 per bbl., and Sid.
to bd. per lb. fresh. Prices at mnarket,-Cod, 18e. to 23s. sterling ; Haddock, 138. to 141'
currency; Ling, 14s. to 15s. ; lalibut, 15s. ti 20s.; Mackerel, 20s. to 45s. ; Herring 78-
6d. to 20s.; Salmon, $14 to $15, and fresh, 10 ets. to 30 ots. per lb.; freight to be
deducted.

Enright and others.-The prices vary; are never stationary. Last year we got 180-
per quintal; this year it appear from rumour we are to get much less.

La Perrell.-Dry fish being the staple produet of the County, the price varies muod
according to qualities, which are kept separate for the different markets. The price paid
here the last two seasons was for first quality, on an average $4 to $4.25, and in some
instances as high as 85.25 was paid, and as low as $3 for inferior quality ; but Ouc
prices con no more be supported for reasons which I may explain further. Sevcre losses hae
been sustained by exporters ; the Norwegians having now .enié in competition in our
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Own markets have brought down prices to a ruinous extent, apparently overstocking the
Markets so that many thousand quintals of last season's catch remain unsold in every
European market, and some must become a total loss. We have ourselves some on the
way which we do not expect will pay one third of the cost. It has become impossible for
any exporters from this country to compete with the Norwegians, who eau produce the
fish at half the price of ours, owing to the extraordinary expense we are subject to in
Carrying on the fishery here, whilst in Norway they do it at little or no expense.

Price.-We are receiving 14s. pet quintal for dry Codfish, 15s. per bbl for Herring,
and 28s. for Mackerel.

Vqgneau.-Herring ls sometimes worth $1 20 per 200 Ibs, Mackerel $4, Cod 14s. per
qtl. Rerring when ready for exportation $2 per bbl, Mackerel, 85.5U, Cod 15s. The
Price is uncertain. Herring when sold, 79. 6d. to 103. ; Mackerel $4.50 per bbl.

Chrasson.-The prices vary with the markets of the Antilles and the Provinces. Cod
is generally worth 14s. to 15s. ; H erring, 10s.

A. Cormier.-Cod is worth 12 . to 15s. when ready for export ; it in worth in Halifax
from 12s. to 17s. Gd. generally, but is said to be lower this year.

Orenier.-Dried Cod first quality, $4; second quality, $3.00; third quality 82 per quin.
tal. Salmon selle ut $1L, Mackerel at $6 ; Herrings, first quality, $3, second quality 82
Per bbl'.

Delaney and others.-Cod here $2.40 to $2.80; in Halifax, $3.20 to $3.60. Mackerel
111 Halifax, $7, $8 and $10, for numbers 3, 2 and 1.

J. W. I. Fox.-Codtish generally fetches from 63 to 83.50 per cwt. in the way of bar-
ter for goods, here called Trade, and perhaps 25 pet cent less for cash, when ready for
shipment. Herring about $2, per bbl.; Mackerel from $6 to 10, per bbl., and pickled Cod-
fish 82.50 per draft of 224 Jbs.; Cod and Seal Oil, 50 cents per gallon. The market at port
Of delivery varies ; it frequently happens that fish do not bring more than at the port of
shipment, the profit to the shipper being that on hie goods when paid for in trade, and
that is sometimes considerable.

Riveri.- Dry Cod produces from 15s. to 25s. per quintal; Halibut from 15s. to 20s.
er, quintal ; Salmon froni 812 to $18 per bbl. ; Trout from 25s. to 85s; Maekerel from 30s,

tO 4 0s, and Berring from 15o to 20s. per bbl.
Sirois.-The Salmon sent in its fresh state to Quebec is sold hore for 5c. per lb. The

Price of Cod varies a good deal more. For four years past it has been 20@. per qt. for in-
spected.

-Eden.-Price of fish varies; some seasons much higher than others ; is in general
guided by the price paid in foreign ports.

Painchaud.-Herring in barrels is here worth *2 ; (Jod 14s. to 15s. per 112 lbs,-.
Ihean the small, for the large is worth more than $4; Maekerel, 85 per bbl. ; oil, 2@. 6d. per
ga1lon. In the United States No. 1 Mackerel sells for 020 to 025 per bbl.

Whalen.-They give on the coast from 15a. to 18S.
Dimock.-Codfish is worth from 81.60 to 83.10 according to quality; Salmon 5 and

cents per lb. fresh ; Herring $2 per bbl.; Mackerel $5 per bbl. near the fishing grouads.
Hon. J. Ferguson.-Prices fluotuate, being governed by the catch.
Afatthew. -Prices vary ; at present (June) they are as follows: Cod $3 to 8.50

oJlcok, 81.50 to $1.75; Hake, $1.25 to $1.40; Haddock, same as Ilake; Mackerel, from
#6 to $14, according to quality.

Bleney.-The prices of fish last year were nearly as follows: Iu our own market, dry
83.50 to $4 per quintal; Pollock, $1.75 to 82 ; Haddock, $1.25; Hake, $1.50;

Quoddy*Herring, $2. 50 to $3 pet half bbl; other pickled Herring, 83 to $3.50 per bbl.
If sold in the United States market: dry Cod, 86 per quintal; Pollock, $2.75; Hake

e River Herring, 86 per bbl,-if sold in half barrels, 83.50 pet half barrel; pickled
Cod, looe, per bbl, $75; pickled Haddock, loose, per bbl, $1.50; snoked Herring, per

bi, Seale, 3 6; No. 1, 20o.
J. & S. Leonard.-The prices vary greatly; at some seasons they are very low, and

t others fishermen are well remunerated.
D. W. Stewart.-The prices of round fresh fish usually fluotuate with the catch and

t season nFor Herring, in spring, 50 ets. to 70 ets. per bbl.; fall, $1 to $1.20; Salmon 6 ots.
to 7qt. per îb.throughout the season ; Mackerel, 50ets. per dos, and Cod $1 to 82 per draft.
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When cured and packed ready to ship, spring Herring may be quoted at $2, per bbl.
Summer or fall Herring will realise $4; Salmon, packed in ice, 10c. to 12c. per lb; in cans,
20o. and pickled, $10 to $16 per bbl.; smoked, 25 ets. per lb.; Codfish, $3 to $3.50 per
quintal. When sent to market on speculation the price will be governed by the demand, and
freqently will not cover costs and charges.

Robertson.-Bhad, about 5c. each on the ground, ana about $8 per bbl. salted. Dried
Cod 3e. per lb; Haddock, Pollock, &o. Se. per lb.

Rickman.-Shad, about 5cts. each on the ground; $8 per bbl. salted.
C. Cormier & Bourgeois.-Fresh Salmon fetch from 60 to 70 ets. each fish ; Cod $3.

per quintal; Mackerel from 82 to 84 per bbl. and other fish in the same proportion.
R. Cole.-Shad generally net from $4 to 85 per half bbl.
McLaughlin.-Fresh Herring from nets average 60 ets. per hundred and pickled do.

in bbl, about %2,50 ; Smoked in boxes abmut I2½ ots. per box • Dry fsh, $2.50 pet quintal.
Snell.-Near the fishing grounds Cod arc worth $5 ; Pollock, $2 ; Haddock, $1;

Hiake, 82.25 per quintal of 112 Ibs. Halibut, $4 per hundred lbs.; Pickied Herring, $4
per bbl.; Smoked Heirings 25 ets. per box for first quality and 15 ets. for second.
Lobsters, 3 ets. each in New York ; dried Codfish, 86.50; Ilake, $2.75; Pollock, $2, and
dried Haddock 83 per qtl.; Pickled Herring 88 per bbl. ; Smoked do., 40 ets., and 25 ots.
per box for first and second qualities respectively. (The New York prices given are
American currency.)

Tory.-Prices vary. Salmon 88 to $20 ; Trout, 84 to 88 ; Alewives, 82 to $4; Shad, #
to 85; Ialibut, 83 to ï4; Mackerel, 84 to 820 ; Herring, 82 to 85; Peroh and Simelt,
$2 to *88; .Eelm, $3 to $5 per bbl.; jCodfish, $3 to $5; Haddock, $ to e3; Pollock, $1.0
to 82.60; Hake, 82 to $2.60 per quintal. Black fish and Dog fish are caught for oil; o
is also extracted from the livers of Codfish, Pollock and Hake, and is worth 40 etO.
to 70 ets. per gallon. Prices in general are as high upon the fishing grounds as in the
market, the merchant or trader making his profit off the goods given i echange. Whe"
cash is paid a deduction of about 20 per cent. is made.

halloner.-Cod 82.50 per qtl. fresh ; Salmon average 814; Mackerel, No. 1, 80 to
$10; Nos. 2 and 8, from 05 to $6 per 200 Ibs.

Bemlon.-Cod, large, 83.50 ; small $3 ; Haddock, 61.40 ; Pollock, $1 ; Mackerel,
No. 1, 810; No. 2, 86; No. 3, $5.25; poor Herring, 83.25; fat Herring from $3 to $4,
when prepared for exportation but sold in Halifax market, weighed and branded at the
fihing eatablishments by County Inspectors ; 200 lbs. in each cask.

Pride.-Ood, large, from 83.50 to $4 per quintal; small, 3 i Haddock; &1.50;
Pollock, Si. Halibut, 88 per bbl. ; Mackerel, No. 1, from $8 to $10 ; No. 2, $6; No.
b; poor .ierring, Ï5.50; fat, 85 to 4 ; per bbl. These prices arc when prepared for

Halifax market at the fishing grounds.
A. Macdonald.-No. 1, spring Mackerel, 88; No. 1, fall ditto. $10 ; No. 1, Herring,

$4; No. 1 Alewives, 83 ; Codfish, 83 ; Haddock, $2; these are the-general prices at our
markets.

Tremain.-Herring, spring 50 ets. ; Summer, $2; Mackerel, No. 1, $10; No. 2 e
No. 8, 86; Codfish, amali, 02.60 qtl.; large $8.50; Haddock, 82; Ilako, 81.80; 1ualibut,
S ets. per lb.; Seal oil 60 ets. per gai.; Black fish oil, 5J ets. ; Seal pelts 81. Prepared for
exportation: Herrings, spring, $2; summer, 64.50 ; Mackerel, No. 1, $15; No. 2, &1 2'
No. 3, 88 ; Codfish, small, $3 qtI. ; large, $4 to $5 ; Haddock, $2.50 ; lake, $2.25
Halibut, 10 ets. lb. ; Seal oil, 70 ets. gallon ; Black fish, 60 ets. When delivered ia
market about the sane prices, some times above and often below.

Ruggles.-Dried fisli vary from 84.25 to 82 per quintal; pickled Herrings fromn $4
$2 50 ; lackerel and Shad from $10 to $18 where shipped. When marketbd seido
realise more than freight, on the former of 15 ets. per qtl., the latter 80 ots. per bbl. wheD
shipped to the United States ; to the West Indies 30 ets. on the former and $1 th"
latter.

Donovan.-Mackerel, No. 1, per 200 lbo. 812; No. 2, 89; No. 2, 8d; Codfi8sh, larg
per qt. #4 ; small, 03 ; Haddock, $250 ; inferior, $2 ; Salmon, No. 1, per 200 llb. Ot';
No. 2, 14 ; No. 8, $10; Herring split per bbl. 84 ; round, 63.

J. Y. Stewart.-Cod, 82.50 to 83 ; Haddock, 81.50 to 82 ; Pollock, $1.50 to 8g
when prepared for exportation.
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Perry.-Prices paid here for fresh Halibut average about 8 ots. per lb. ; Dry fish
about 62.50 per 100 Ibo.

Dewol.-Shad exported to United States realises there from 89 to $11 per bbl. in
gold. At home they sell for $4 per hundred, fresh, or 89 per bbl. cured.

Thurber.-Markets fluctuate so that it is impossible to answer oerrectly.
Corbet.-On and near fishing grounds: Mackerel, average of Nos. 1, 2 and 8, $8;

Cod, $3; Haddock, 62.50; Hake, $1.75; Herring, 63. In market: Mackerel, average,
08.50; Cod, qtl., 63.50; Haddock, $2.75; Hake, 82; Herring, 63.50.

M. Macdonald.-Prices at fishing grounds vary with the catch, as they do in market.
Ditmars.-Hook fish, $1 to $1.50 per 100 lbs.; when prepared, 82, 83 and $3.50;

When delivered, 84 to $5, varying according to catch. Herring, unsalted, $1 to 81.25
Per bbl.; when pickled, $3,50, $4 and $5. Smoked, 60 ets. to 70 ets. ; in market 75 ots.
to 90 ets. per box.

J. Ross.-Codfish,82 per qtl.; prepared, 84; Haddock, s1.50; prepared sa; kAlwives
81 per bbl; prepared, $3; Mackerel, prepared, $10 ; Herring, &2; prepared, $3 ; Salmon,
Prepared, 818.

Batfeld.-Cod, $4; Pollock, $3 ; Haddock, 82 per 100 lbs; Shad, 88 and Herring
bi per bbl.

Nicolson.-Alewives, $4 per bbl. ; Herring, $4; Cod, 64 per qtl.; Markerel according
tO number 1, 2 or 3.

8argent.-Seldom sold tresh. Cured are worth %3 to $3.50 for Cod ; Pollock, 82.2M;
itaddock, $2 er qtl. ; Mackerel No. 3, $5 to $6 per bbl.; Herring, split, No. 1, 84.

AIln.-oddsh nt the market $3.50; JIerrng, t9.
Campbell.-Local markets only supplied.
Fcarnsworth.-Cod, b; Pollock, 62.75 ; Herrings, $3.50.
MfcNeil.-Qeneral value, prepared for exportation : dry Cod, per qtl, 83, to 8.50;

haddock 81.50 to $2; Mackerel per bkl, No 8, 84 to $5; No 2, about 86; No 1, 88 to 89;
11%libut, about $.

A. Bell.-Cod, $3 ; Herring, 63 ; Mackerel? 66 to $10 i Scale 62 i Halibut $4.
City, Seon.-The purchase here and sales abroad are governed by the abundance or sOar-

Ratchford.-Prices vary. None prepared for exportation.
Starr.-Shad $4 to 85 per hundred fresh, and from 87 to $10 per bbl, salted and readyor exportation, and about $14 per bbl. in Boston.
Kavanagh.-Codfish $8; Haddock, $1.80 to $2.
Irish Kiaton & Co.-Prioos vary according to demaud abroad.
JW Ross.-At the fishing stations, Herring in bbla in usually worth 84, Spring Mac.

rl about $5, Salmon from $12 to $14, and Cod fish about $8 per qtl. As to the price
i oreign markets those are secrets of trade which the exporters keep for their own special

enrielt.

McAulay.-The general price of Herring is $4 per bbl, and spring Mackerel $5, but
en we had free trade with United States spring Mackerel brought 87 per bbl, Fall

o Qkorel g8, Salmon $12, and Codfish, 83 per qtl. The poor fishermen lose 82 per bbl.
'D Pickled fih they ship to United States.

Wvlde.-The prices on the fishing grounds are ruled by the prics in the foreign

bbl.A M. Rudolf.-Codfish from $2.50 t o 63.50 per quintal ; Herring from 83 to 4 per

ab Mackerel from $5 to $7 generally, and when delivered in foreign miarkets 50 percent
av those prices.

.Question 9. Are some of those fisheries in a backward state, and if no what obsta-
es uPede their development, and what means are required to foster them ?
4 erof..

that DUm«resy.-The Mackerel fishery is in a very baokward state on ail our coasts, and
Valuable fish abounds plentifully on ail our fishing grounds; but very few are taken

SarrYling on this fiuhery requires a certain amount of capital which fishermen do no,81
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posse, nor will any of our capitalists undertake to venture any risk in it, by a great mis-
take orImiscaA ation. Itis very certain since -Amarican capitaliste fit out from their
shores and come to ours and make large fortunes in this fishery, that it would pay Our cap'-
talist8 as well. îf a bounty was offered, sudioieut for an encouragement, by giving a cer-
tain; sumu per barrei over a certain quantity of barrels, I do believe the Mackerel
fishery , would- be attempted. It is the same with lalibut of which we have aI
abundance; very few killed, and no trade opened for that fish here, and what few are
exported are so badly cured that they are hardly saleable ; this owing to no inspection
before shipment.

Enrigh< and others.-The fisheries in general are in a backward state, and are failing
fast,; within the past twenty-five years they have failed 200 per cent. Cause : Large nuUn-
ber of American fishermen operating in the Gulf--1500 to 1600 schooners of from 40. to
120 tons and crews from 10 to 20 men. These are engaged in Cod and Mackerel fishing
using troll or bultow lines, each line provided with 600 to 1000 hooks which destroy the
mother fish on their way to the spawning grounds. If government do not prohibit this kind
of fishing, fisheries will be exhausted before 10 years.

La Perrelle.-In my opinion the fisheries (say the Cod) have been carried on top ex-
tensively te be now a remunerative employment; it is now positively certain that those
engaged in it are in a continual state of beggary. The catch per man is declining year
by year; in this part of the county the average catch of a buats' crew, (two men) may bc
set down at 70 cwt. dry fish, which includes ail the catch, Ieaving 35 owt. per man, On
which he has to maintain a family and pay expenses of boat and riggiug of which the
original cost is not under $so, besides nets, seines and warm clothing &c. How to foster
and encourage the fisheries will be shown in some of the forth-coming answers.

Baudin.-The fisheries are pretty well kept up. The way to improve them is to
encourage the fishermen.

Price.-They are in a backward state. Fish boing destroyed by troll linos.
Vïqneau.-The fisheries are generally backward in consequence of deficionoy of means

among the fishermen and the advancers. A bounty for the kind and quantity of fish
taken is necessary.

Chrasson.-A large bounty to help the outfitting of good vessels.
.fuloin.-The Americans who come to fish in these waters are a great injury to 110

They pans the limite fixed by treaty, and even enter our bays or come within about 0
arpents of the shore. There they take Mackerel with line and seine. They cause incl-
culable ]osa to the (aspé flsheries. Our fishermen are thus rendered unablo tu take any
Mackerel. The most sucessful fishermen here took but ten barrels of this fish. Of late
the American fishermen, when fishing for Cod in the waters of the St. Lawrence, near or
rather within Gaspé, make use of troll lines. This is a great injury to the inhabitants cf
Gaspé, who derive their sole support from the produce of the fisheries. This mode O
fiahing is eausing a visible decrease in the number of Cod. The Americans prepare tbe
fish on board thior vessels, and the offal is thrown into the sea. In consequence Of tb0 o
the fish remain at a greater distance from the coat. Lines cf this kind should be prohib'-
ed, in the interest of our Canadian fishermen. Otherwise the yield of the fisheries Mnus

greatly diminish.
I am of opinion, as are many of the Gaspé fishermen, that Codfishing should not corn-

mene'before the beginning Of June.
A. Cormier.-Our fiaheries are generally in a backward state. iLack of capital On the

part of traders ; the high price of materials and of sait which is never bought direct frfo
the manufactories are the reasons. A bounty would be the only means of indemnifyio6
the fishermen.

Grenier.-Part, of our fisheries are in a very backward state in consequence Of thlg
establishment among as by foroigu traders of fishing establishments. Thoir lote'hf
buying and paying is the first cause of the backward state of the fisheries. They ave the
advantage of fixing the price of their commodities which is fair, but they alo fis0
prie of fish which appear to me unfair, as persons dealing with them muot both b"7'"
sell at their price. e he

. 0. Fox.--.The Mackerel fishery is not followed, but as the only obstacle in
Snolition Qf the fWahermeu and oth.ers to in'vcst in it, no government action would bc
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&lacious. Mackerel fishers could obtain a bounty under the " Fishery Act" of the latC
Province of Canada, but I never heard of a I3ingle vessel being put on in consequence.

Pourier.-Yes.
J. W. 1. Pox.--The Mackerel and Heering fisheries are in a very backward state; the

obstacles that impede their development are the want of properly fitted vessels and boats,
wlich the inhabitants here have not the means of procuring. There being no merchant
here having enterprise sufficient to fit one out, whilst the Americans and others come to
Our shores and take fish in immense quantities, our islanders are quietly looking on, and
not one of their vessels have they employed in this business. Nor do they own a seine
capable of taking a cargo, and in fact were it not for the Americans and others who come
here in early spring, many of our islanders would not have a barrel of lerring salted for
Wlinter use.

I am of opinion that if the Goverunment would give a bounty upon each bbl. of
Maekerel caught in vossols and boats fitted express/y f r this fishery, many more would
emUbark in it.

Bourque and others.-Our fisheries are in a backward state on account of no encourage-
"nent.

Elverin.-Three fourths of our fishermen are behind hand in their circumstances, and
nuany olf them no longer able to carry on their fishery ought to have their debts paid and
to bc allowed by, the Governient one fourth of their yearly expenses. Here I do not
speak of the great houses of business who send off their fish to foreign countries, but only
such as employ from 10 to 20 or 30 hands, who sell all they catch and ought to be
encouraged.

Sirois.--The Codfishery has fallen off a good deal within the last three or four years
owitng to the decrease of the fish itself, which if it continues will cause the fishery to be
discontinued, unless the Government should give it aid.

P>anchwa.--All the fisheries of these Isla'nds arc in a backward state. I know of no
Other means than the encouragement of fishermen by means of bounties for fish of the first
quality, inspected a% such; or else. by allowing a bounty for a certain quantity, say for a

arge and two men, a bounty on the fish taken after the first 50 qtls. at so much per cent.
(Sec 16.)

Dimoch.-Cannot say that any of the fisheries are in a backward state, except the
8ah:on, which is improving fast under the present protection law. Should the spear be dis-
al1owed thisobranch will in a few years resumie its former position. Al that is now roquired
to maiko our Ihories the best on the continent is encouragement from Government in theshape of bounties.

Vul/ée and others.-The bounty is in our opinion an absolute necessity as a means of
development; for many persons are desirous of purchasing vessels which are now much
'vanted. In fact many are without means of support for want of vessels ; but if bounties

Orc granted these parties would make up their minds to purohase, il fat the building of
ree sChooner hias bon doterminud upon,

J rfisheries in this neighbourhood are not considored to be in a

sh 'eey.-Thore is a falling off every year in the quautity of fish caught. Most of the
ermen say that this is owing to troll fishing. When trolls are fished, hand-line fisher-
* enn do nothing within a mile of them. It also destroys all the spawn fish.

a. & S. Lconard.-All branches backward. Capital and reciprocity wanted to for-
Wrd business. Weirs are a great injury as they destroy large quantities of small fish.

1) W. Stewart.-None of the fisheries here are fished to their fullest extent, cxcept
te Salmnon fishery, and that is overdone. I attribute this to want ot means, a market, and

-Rolleroto à Ilickma.-Fisherics in a backward state- for want of capital.
t C. Oormnier & Bourgeoi.-In order to improve the fisheries of the C0unty of Kent

ese should be a quay built at Point Sapin (Flir tree Point) whii would be useful for
0njIcmercial purposcs, ind also, (with a light ut the extrenity) fr a harbor of' refuge.

AIeLan./dmn.-At North Ilead, Grand Manan the fishery is falling off ; net setting
'aJ'y may be its chief cause. Tho law of 1881 revived might improve this fishery.

enell.-Pollock do not secm so plentiful as formerly, owing I think to the practice of
ô V8
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seinmg the young Pollock for oil; in many instances the bodies are thrown away aft*
taking out the livers.

Tor.-None are as productive as heretofore. Mackerel are injured by the destruc-
tion of thiem in the spawning season, and the feéding of them in the Gulf with salt bait by
the fishing vessel. Codfish are destroyed by set lines or trolls, which take the large and
mother fish; wherever that system is carried on the hook and line fishing has to cease.
Salmon are driven from the rivers by clpsing up the streams with nets &c, and spearing,
also by milldams, no opportunity being given them to ascend to their spawning grounds.
Alewives are also seined and otherwise taken during their spawning season. If proper
regulations were made and carried out I do not doubt that the good etfeet would soon be
felt.

Ienilon & rile.-Yes. Ilerring fishinw, uqually tho greatest sourco of revenue,
has during the pasL two years proved almost a total Ihilure, I blieve an account of the
obstacles, there being no harbor regulations to prevent the setLng uf ncts. Nets rçmainl
sunk in the bottom from week's end to week's end,-only hauled to pick out the fish and
then let down again, which prevents the fish getting into the harbor. This is done by
vessels from Halifax County, and others ; they set their nets a3ross tho entrance like a
fence. They also lie at anchor atnd throw their offal overboard, poisonin the water anid
preventing the fish fromn coiing iii. A stringent law, with heavy penalties is requirei to
prevent nrts froin bein g kepît set over Sunday, anid to. compel vessel to carry ticir ofil
above high water mark. Some think an armed vessei should be sont to enforco the law, if
enacted.

A. Macdonald.-All our fisheries are in a more or less backward state on account of
nets being left set in the day time inside and outside the eutrances of our bays and basias.
Troll lines are ruining our Godfishery.

Trenm«i.--They are. Better boats and tackle required, and more enterprising men.
By prohibiting bultow lines with heavy pena7ties for intringement and regulating the tie
for catching Herring, with a good officer to supervise and regulate the setting of nets &O,
&c., as well as ail matters connected with the fisheries, -who could always be on the ground
with power to settle disputes and prevent the encroachmient of the more able and presisting
fishermen upon the weaker

Ruggles.-Yes. Require Government aid in bounties.
Donovan.-Thc fisheries are in a very backward state, fishernen being destitute of

neans cannot provide thenselves with uccessary boats, gear, and vessels. The- system Of
barter carried on between the nierchants and fishormen, coupled with credi to a large
extent, is ruinous to both.

J. V. Stewart.-The fisheries here are in a bac1ward state ; should be fostered by
bounties.

P>err;.-The greatest obstacle to ti extrsion of the fisheries here is the want of
better harbors of refuge, and aid in repairing and improving our breakwaters.

T/hurber.-The fisheries in thtis County are generally welI developed.
(oriel.-Encouragement in shape of bounties to fishermen, and prevention of en-

oroachmeut by foreigu vessels on fishing grounds, or arrangement by which fish may be
ndmitted into United States markets free of duty, or on payment of a small ad valore0

duty.
M. .aedonald.-The fisheries along the coast of Inverness are backward, chiefly o0l

necount of bad harbors, and the Americans giving encouragement to the mora hardy and
<xpert of our young men to engage with theui.

.! Ros.-Yes. Salmon and Alewives. Speiring, sweping and unlawful weirs, and
want of a good Inspector.

l/atfild.-The fishermuen are poor and not able to build vessels fit for the business Of
fishing.

ANcolsoni.-Very backward, and bounty by all ineaus neoeossary.
Sargcn.-All our fisheries for the past year have been in a baokward state, partly

owing to the scarcity of fish, but principally in consequence of the abrogation of the
Reciprocity Treaty with the United States.

.Aine.-All of them are in a backward state, and I think a bounty would revive them,
particularly the deop sea fisheries.
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Farnsworth.-Yes. Tho fishermen are engaged at other work to a considerable extent.
McNeil.--Thle fisheries are in a backward state. Cannot state the particular impe

diMent to their developnient.
Se/lon.-Are in a backward state ; for three seasons the catch has nat been remune-

rative. The large nuiber of American fishermen on the Banks and in the Bays catch a
large proportion of the fish to our injury.

Kavainagh.-Bounties.
1rish, Eidston & Co.--Want of larger boats and vessels and a better market keeps

Our fishermen poor. Steam communication with the west.is much required to carry our
fish fresh into market.

W. Ross & AfcAulay.-A little class of fishing craft properly fitted out, aud free
trade, would mucli improve the fishery on this coast.

Wylde.-The Mackcrel fishery has been very unsuccessful.
A. M. Rudolf.-The fisheries some times fail,-cannot state the cause.

Question 10.-What kind of boats and vessels, with their number and tonnage, clear
fron ports in your County, to engage in the fishories ; and what kinds and number of
'essels are required to carry the fish by them caught, to market ?

Answers of-

Dumaresy.-The kind of boats engaged in the fisheries are made, generally, of cedar
Wod planking and bitch timbers; their length of keel is from 20 to 23 feet, 7 to 8 feet

b ,ne deck, sa:e shape at both ends, or nearly so ; reckoned to be very safe in heavy
Winds and sea. 1674 Boats and about 1559 Flats are engaged in the fisheries. The kind
Of vessels are schooners of from 20 to 70 tons. There are 23 schooners employed, Made-
une Islands not included. The kinds of vessels employed to carry the fish into market
are from 70 to 300 tons. Those of 70 to 130 tons are considered to be the best size.

Enright and others.-The number of schooners engaged in the different branches of
he fisheries out of this County, is to my knowledge froin eighteen to twenty. They vary

ln size from 15 to 75 tons. The other craft engaged are boats of 'which I cannot give the
Iumuber, but they niust anount to some thousands. Schooners or vcssels best adapted to

carry fish to market would ho vessels after the American model and of about 130 tons or
lIess. Of that kind of vessels it would require 20 to 25 in good years past, but not near
that figure now.

LaPerrelle.-The fishing boats are from 22 to 25 feet keel, well suited for the shore
fihory. They are open and undecked, but as they have now to go seven or eight leagues
frui land, larger vessels would suit best, but in default or harbours they must bo satisfied
With using sniail ones. In mnost of the Covos of this County the landing is rougli and
they have to be hauled up to the bank very often, especially with the wind from seaward.

here are no schooners or decked vessels fishing from this County, or if any, they go to
e North Shore. The number of vessels employed taking fish to Europe from this

0unty, may be stated at about twenty-five of 70 to 140 tons burden.
Price.-Six schooners, averaging about 45 tons each, and 118 boats. The township

*Ould require 6 brigantines to tako the fish to market.
Vineau.-Twcnty-two vossols sails aunually froin tho Magdalen Islands about tho

eolnneneement of April, to engage in Seal hunting-a dangerous pursuit,-and resume
the Codfishing in June, continuing till the end of September. Size of vessels ranges from
20 t o 40 tons. The fish being bought here in great part by traders, but few are necessary
to convey it at market.

Chrasaon.-Some 20 or 22 vessels leave our ports yearly for tho Scal huats and sca
Uberies. They vaiy from 20 to 52 tons measurement.

A. Cormier-2,0 to 25 of 20 to 50 tous each carry on our fisheries in the Gulf. They
carry their own fisi to market in tho full, for thoir own account or for tlicir traders. This
ia a source of sein little profit which should not be affected by the bounty system,
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Delany and othrs.-25 schooners of 40 to 50 tons and some 300 boats. About 40
schooners of same size would be required to carry the fish to market.

J. W. 1. Fox.-The boats used in the fisheries are open whale boats of from 18 to 25
feet keel. The vessels arc imall schooners of from 20 to 50 tons register. These vessels
number 22 sail, registering about 800 tons, and in which the fish are conveyed to the
markets of Halifax, Quebec, Montreal and P. E. Island at the close of the fishing season.

Bourque and others.-Fishing boats 230 ; fishing vessels, 2 2 .
Riverin.-One schooner of 35 tons, one of 22 ; two of 19 and 25 in the spring, and

at the close of summer about five others of fromn 50 to 80 tons. The owners export all they
take except what is taken by the barges.

Siros.-L'Islet possesses but few schooners for fishing. Thc ordinary tonnage is from'
30 te 50 tons. The fish is generally sold at Gaspé.

Eden.-The vessels thatusually clear for the fishing grounds are schooner of from 20
to 70 tons burden. The vessels that carry the fish to the foreign markets are from 70 to
200 tons burden.

Painchaud.-The vessels in use and the only ones adapted, are barges for the shore,
and schooners where there is a harbor. Of barges therc arc 150 to 200 ; of schooners
about a score. The latter are badly rigged for want of mneans sineo the bouentics have bon
withheld. Cables of 150 to 209 fathoms are needed, costing it IIalifax $100 to $150. The
measurement ranges froni 30 to 40 tons. To export the produce of our fisheries to foreignl
countries, schooners of 150 to 200 tons arc necessary.

Whalen.-At present ours are very good.
Drinock.-Do not know preciscly the number of vessels and their tonnage that clear

from the Port of New Carlisle, which comprises the whole County, but at lcast twenty-
eight square rigged vessels with a tonnage of 3,00 tons are cleared annually witl fish by
the firms of C. Robin and Company and Le Bouttillier Bros. they being the two larget
firme of fish merchants in the district of Gaspé.

Vallee and others.-There are in this locality 12 vessels 6f from 30 to 40 tons each.
lon. J. Ferguson.-Upwards of 650 open boats averaging six tons each engage in the

fislieries but do not clear from Customs. Vcssels ranging from 40 to '00 tons are employed
earrying the &sh to market.

)alews.-ioats fron 12 o 2J feel leel Of a very superior qualhy ti the nmber o
about 500 are used, and decked vessels from 10 to 18Q tons caci te the uumber of about
are engaged in the fishcries ; and the saue kiuds of boats aud veFsusl, though in some cas0

larger, carry the fish to market.
leney.-Open boats from 12 to 20 feet keel, manned by two to three men and boYs

each. There are about 120 of these employed in the deep sea fishery in our pani'
NumLer of veLsslo engaged in dcep sea fishery is about 2:3 mcasuriu about 550 tonl-

Pese vessels carry from four to ten mon each. Thoro are also two vcssels of 75 tons 0eh
belonging te and owned in our parish, but undor American papers, and held in Eastporel
ongaged in the fisheries. There have been this year three vessels of about 75 tons each

engaged in the Herring fishery at the Magdalen Islands. Fish are taken to market by the
vessels in which they are caught. In addition to the above there are about 30 boats eng5

ged in weir fishing: two men in each boat.
j. & S. Leonard.-Many small boats are used. Vessels arc of a poor elass with su 111

exceptions.
D. Wf' Stewart.-Carval (?) built schooners, rigged boats from 10 to 24 tons are here

used for deep sea, and flats and cobels for shore fishery 12 to 15 of the former are fitted oti
here annually. The larger carry the fish to market coastwise and other vessels carry then'
abroad, but. none have hitherto been specially employed for that purpose solely.

Robertson.-Boats, (open) of from 3 to 8 tons used for drifting for Shad ; on, ve3e.
of about 22 tons used in Codfishery. When exported, sent in vessels with other desoriP•
tions of cargo.

Jickman.-Joats from 3 to 8 tons used for drifting for Shad. No vessels built esPe'

oially for fishing. Exported in vessels of different sizes with other kinds of cargo.
C. Cormier & Bourgeois.-The kinds of vessels which leave the ports of this County

for the llohing grounds are barges and schooners to the number of 200, more or less.
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l. Coe.-The boats are from 18 to 22 feet long, and will carry about 4 or 5 tons
Weight. They are taken to market in schooners and brigantines.

cLaughlin.-Fish taken from Grand Manan to market in vessels varying from 10 to
50 tons burden.

Tory.-Whale boats and schooners of from 25 to 100 tons are used, and the largest
Of the latter and other coasters carry the fish to market. As to number I cannot answer
POsitively, but think about 4,000 boats and 100 schooners.

Challoner.-All boats at Aspy Bay, about 40 in number ; carry on an average about
5 4tls. fresh.

Bemlon & 1i-de.-Boats used are froni 18 to 25 feet keel, open, and schooners from
20 to 60 tons. Number not known. The saine vessels aenerally carry their own catch
to Halifax,--some to the United States.

A. Macdonald.-Five vessels of 150 tons, this season froin this port; also 150 boats
Of from 1 to 4 tons. At times these vessels carry their own fish to market, and traders
do the same. Merchants ship by other coasteis,-all schooners.

Trenai.-No record has been kept, but from 200 to 300 annually clear for the fishing
grounds ; principally for the Cod, Mackcrel and Seal fisheries. Small vessela of about
the Sam" number curry the fish to market.

Ruggle.-Vary froi the schooner of 50 tons to the small boat of 12 feot keel. The
former number about 30 of au aggregate of 600 tons.

Donovan.-The vessels engaged in the fisheries are froin 20 to 50 tons; generally of
a very inferior description and badly found.

J. V. &cmiart.-There is but one vessel cleared for the deep sea fisheries from this
Districti 47 tons register ; carries her own fish to market.

Perr«.-Boats and vessels fom 2 to 20 tons, 45 to 50 in number. Aggregate, about

Dewolf.-Opeu boats only used, of say, 16 feet keel, and about 15 in number.
Thurber.-Every variety of boat is used, and vessels from 12 to 40 tons. The num-

ber of each is large. Vessels from 20 to 100 tons are required for carrying ; am not pre-
PIared to givo the number.

Corbet.-Vessels of from 20 to 100 tons ; whalo beats having two sails and other
blaler boats. About 7 vessols and 25 boats gonorially dsh out of this port. Same

VesreIs gencrally carry fish to market.
M. Macdona(.-1 2 vessels from this port this spring. Total tonnage 420. Total crew

men ; also about 25 boats with crcws of 4 men each.
Ditmars.-Row and sail boats. Number, say, 40. Fish are generally shipped in

"1f411 lots. VCssels W0 to 130 tons.
J. Ross.-Schooners and whale boats. Port of Margarec and Cheticamp,--20 schooners>

600 tons, boats RO tons. T'he sane vessels that eatcli tho flsh.
Ilatficld.--S3mall boats without docks ; about fifty in all.
.Nicoeo.-IIardly auy vessels going fishing froin this port this year.
Sargent.-Undecked boats with two or three sails, 800 ; Registered vessels of 25 to

70 tons, about 140; schooners of about 50 to 70 tons are best for carrying fish to market.
The greater part of the rcgistered vessels do not fish on our shore grounds, but go to the
batiks off shore.

1 Mfine.-Boats about 5 tons and smialler, and vessels about 50 to 70 tons; and about
100 tous to carry to market.

Campbel.-None.
Parnsworth.-Boats are open, and fish only in the immediate vicinity.
McNeil.-Fishermen from this County use small boats generally. Do not know if

any vessels or schooners of any size engaged in fishing. Our fishermen are generally poor
a1d POorly equipped. They fish on a small sealo.

-. Bell.-Clear in lialifad, generally.
&ellon.--In schooners froin 50 to 65 tons for the banks, Labrador and bay fishing;

Loats not decked, and whale boats for shore fishing.
Ratchbfrd,-None.
.avanagh.-No vessels clear from this County for the flsheries.
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P. Ross & McAulay.-Boats of from 15 to 22 feet keel, and small vessels are used
in fishing. Coasting vessels carry these fish to Halifax market.

Gordon.-Fist class buckie boats 33 feet keel, 13}- ft beaw, 5 feet deep, half decked,
full bows. round tumubling out stern, deep keel, clear shear lugger.rigged with 8 oars and
manned by 9 hands.

Wylde.-The shore fishery of Nova Scotia and Cape Breton is conducted in boats of
differeut sizts fromt the whale boat to the carriage of 100 barrels. Fish arc taken to
market in vessels of from 50 to 150 tons.

A. JI. Rudof-Clinker built boats fhrom 18 to 20 cet long, withli two men,-somietimes
three and four. Vessels from 40 to 80 tons, with from six to twelve men, built chiefly of
spruce and taiarac. The vesses belonging to Nova Scoti. engaged in carrying fish to
foreigu markets are froui 70 to 150 tous generally ; those belonging to Newfouadland are
larger.

Questionb 11.-IHow many mon belonging to your County arc engaged in the fishories,
and are they expert, iudustrious, and hardy? Stato also, what branches uf the fisiericOs
they aie engaged in, and what kind of fishing they understand be:-t.

Answers of-

Dumarcsy.-Theore are 5,439 men engaged in the fisheries, not including the Mag-
dalen Islands. They are expert and hardy ; understand the Codtishery best, aise the
Whale fishery.

1Dnrè¡ht and othe;.-Tie number of nen engagid in the fislicries out of this County
is from nine to ten thousand. They are very expert, industrious and hardy. Sôme are
engaged in the Whale fishery, others in the Codtishery. AU are well acquainted with
their own branch.

La Perrelle.- cannot state the number of men enployed in this County in the
fisheries, but may safely say that all the population is more or less engaged in it, cither il,
fshing or curing. Each boats' crew consists of two ineu who are expert and hardy When
obliged to exert thnirselves, but ns to boing industrious, they aro not generally so; having
been brought up from father to son to depend on the fishery they have no taste for aUY
other branch of industry. And now that Codtishing has continued failing for some years
pdst, it has become an impossibility for the most of them to live by that profession•
Poverty therefore has grown to an alarming extent, and consequently they have becomfe
spiritles and useless settlers, and apparently many must fall to be a burthen on tho
County. As servants they cannot be recommended. But very 1ew indeed are better
oiroomstanced, and these ara settlers of or3itish Origin, boru in the uouutry ; but the inos
industrious are new settlers.

Baudin.-The mon are generally engaged in the Codfishcry exolusively. They are
expert and hardy.

Price.-354 men are employed in the Codfishery in this Township. They understand
Cod fishing best.

VIigneau.-About 200 man the vessels, the remainder fish in boats except at the IOStI
half a dozcu who devote themselves exclusively to farming. The fisheruien are expert,
industrious and hardy. They excel in the Codfishery, and in Seal huuting on t.he le-
For some years they have set nets for Maekerel, with some success, especially last ,ear.

Ghrasson.- Some 200 men form the crews of the vessels, the others man the fishing
boats, two men to eaci.

Corm'r.-Some 200 men man the vessels, the remainder fish in boats except somne

half dozen who are devoted to farming. They are expert, industrious and hardy, when
they receive encouragement. They excel in Cod and Seal fishing. Within the last few
years tliy have used Mackerel nets with success, particularly last year; this year thiere

hlas been nothing caught.
Grenier.--Most of the men in our County are engaged in the fishery. They are

generally expert, industrious and hardy. Best acquainted with Codfishery.
Fourier.-Q0 mon.
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Delany and others.-At least 350 men. They are generally expert, industrions and
hardy. Excel in Seal, Herring, Cod and Mackerel fisheries.

J. W. 1. Fox.-About 800 men belonging to these islands are employed in the fish eries.
They are expert, industrious and hardy, but lack enterprise, and require example. They
are excellent fishermen but indifferent masters of voyage. They best understand deep sea
Codfilshery and Seal fishing on the ice, but having no kuowledge of navigation do not navi-
gate out of thoir own waters.

Bourgie and others.-23,000 men. They are. Ail branches.
Riverin.-About 50 men of the County are engaged in the fisheries, bold, hardy per-

sons ; best accustomed to the Codfishery.
Sirois.-The County sends out yearly about six or seven hundred fishermen, who

Principally take Cod, either off Gaspè or Labrador. They are for the most part, hardy,
bold and industrious.

l;de,.-Cannot say the number of men employed. Pleae refer to Report of Over-
seer of Fisheries for this bay, sent lately to Department of Marine andFisheries.

Plinc/au#.--The entire population of these islands is engaged in the fisheries. The
fishermen are expert, industrious and hardy. The Americans pay thei high wages when
they can obtain their servicesa--s much as $35 a month in gold, but they only employ
thei for a month or two--the fishing season.

WhVkalen.-Over 5,000. They are hardy men. Codfish, Herring and Mackerel.
Dinock.-Over 400 men belonging to this County are engaged in the fishery, (al-

though not exactly within the limits thereof, but are engaged by the fish merchants that
are established therein,) the greater part of whom are expert and hardy. They follow and
are best acquainted with CJodfishiog.

Vallee and others.-About 140 to 150 who go out to fish, but there are others who
reiain out of employnient. They are most expert in Se-il lishing which takes place in the
spring.

Ion. J. Fergson.-Upwards of 3,100 min arc engaged in the fisheries, and generally
sPeaking are expert, industrious and hardy. They find employnent in the Cod, Ilerring
Ind Oyster fisheries whieh they understand thoroughly.

.Aattlews.-About 2,500 men are enployed in our fisheries, and for industry, expert-
ness, ability to endure fatigue and exposure, and au understanding of all that relates to
the branch of business in which they are engaged, they are equalled by few, and certainly
excelled by none in the world. They are engagcd in net, weir and line fishing, and
understand ail equally well.

l1ency.--About 475 men and boys in our parish. Are ail industrious and hardy.
Most ofthem omployed in deep sea fishery and Herring fishery ; all understand every kind

fishing wCil.
./. & 8. Leonard.-Caunot state numnber. Large nuinbers go to the United States for

trioyment. They are engaged in, and understand all branches of fishing, and are indus-
trious and hardy.

I. W. S>tewirt,-Each of the boats employ 3 to 4 mon who are necessarily expert and
hardy, but not so industrious as they miight be. The shore fisheries enploy but one man to

sett of nets, who, if faitlful, miust be industrious, and who attends to nothing else during
the fihing season.

Robertson.--About 100 men. Yes. Shad and Codfishing.
-lickman.-.100 men. Yes. Shadfishing generally.
C. Oormier & .Bourgeois.-A bout 1,000 men. They are skilful, industrious and

. rdy. They take chiefiy Salmon, Cod, Mackerel, Ilerring and Gaspereaux, besides except-
Onally Trout, Eel &c.

e. Cole.-A bout 800 to 400 men and boys, who are generally hardy and industrious.

a fcLaughlin.-About 350 men of Grand Manan are engaged in its fishery and theyre " expert, industrious and hardy."
Snell.--They are "expert" &c;-understand shore and bank fishing.
Tory.-6,000 mon and boys, a portion cf which are expert, industrious and hardy.osIt of themn engage in ail the branches at the different seasons. Line, net and seine

4 Dg il Understood best.
~cdonr.-Eighty men.

A. 1869
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Remlon.-Would suppose about 2,000. They are expert and hardy ; some very
industrious, others altogether the contrary. Cod, Haddock, Mackerel aud Ilerring.
They understand Cod and Herring best.

Pride.-As near as I can judge 2,500 to 3,000. They are chiefly expert and indus-
trious, and generally hardy. They understand the different branches of Cod, Mackerel
aud Herring fishing.

A. Macdonald.-About 300 men in this District. Yes. Principally engaged in net
fishing; some trolling.

Tremai.-About 5,000 men-expert-industrious as a general thing, and hardy.
They are engaged in ail the fisheries I have enumerated la answer 3, and are expert in
all.

Ruggles.-Six hundred; are expert and industrious. Engaged in deep sea and
Herring fisheries.

Donovan.-1uppose there are 5,000 mon in the County engaged in fishing. They
are. Make excellent seaman; are engaged in fishing on the banks, North Bay, and in
boat fishing on the coast.

J. V. Stewart.-Only 11 men constantly. Others fish in small open boats occa-
sionally.

Perryl.-About 150 men. They are. Cod and Ilalibut fishery principally.
Dewdf.--5' to 60 persons, fariner3, mnechanics, &c. Hardy and industrious.
Thuyber.-12 to 1 ,50O mon ; are generally expert, industrious and hardy. Mostly

engaged in hand lino fishing.
Corbet -About 200 mon belonging to this locality, a large numiber of' wom fish in

foreign vessels. They are, in general. Somne engage in one branch, some in more. In
general they understand the Mackerel fishery best.

M. Macdonald.-300 men, this port ; hardy and expeit. Understand well the
Ilerring, Mackerel and Codfishery, in which they are enmgged.

Ditmar.-About 75; industrious, hardy. IIo0k and weir, adapted to either.
J. Ross.-Men belonging to Margaree and Cheticamp runumber between 400 and 500.

Tndustrious and hardy. Engnged in fishing Cod, IJaddoo, &c. ; undorstand Codfishin.g
best.

Hatfiel.-About 100 men. Are very industrious and hardy. Line and sin fieshing.
Nicolson.-Our young men are very expert and hardy. They make good fishermen.
Sargent.-About 2,000, and for expertness, industry and hardinesss, wilI compare

favorably with any in Anerica.
Mine,-Three fourths ot the inhabitants of the County are en!,g ed in lishing, an

they are industriouq anid ia rdy, bliut oton get poorly paid rh labor, andi ()'fl (!'&nl
barely get a living,-indeled some cannot. Understand Cod fi.qIiing best.

GampbeU.-Ounly a few partially employod.
Farnaworth.-At this port about 18. Lino fishing and drift nets. Weirs are unsue'

cessful of late years.
MeNel.-Cannot state the number. Depends on the catch and inducements, as aISo

the necessitios of the population. Many of our fisherien follow farming as well as fishing
ail who follow fishing aittemapt to cure the different kinds of fisi moutioned ini my answr
No. 2.

A. Bell.-None better in the world. Ail.
Sllon.-Camnnot state the number, but they are expert, hardy and industrious in any

department of fishing.
Kava'nagh.-Cannot give the tiuuber. dfishery.
W. Ros.-For numiber of fiermen eniployed in the (oinnty see tho cosus retî1rls

Our fishermen understand both net and lino ishing, and are hardy. The majority are
industrious.

McAulag.-Our fishermen uuderstand b>th noit and lino fiihing and are expert,
industrious and hardy.

OyWi/e. -Nearly all on the seaboard and miany from the country are engaged in the
fishery. They are expert, and soie are iudustrious and lirdy; they are ohiefly en9gage1
in taking Cod, Mackerel, Iaddock, Ilerriug and Alewives. They ugdersLaud al those
branches.
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A. M. Rudoy/.-A large number. They are. They understand Cod and Herring
fishing best.

Question 12.-Are the seines, nets, and fishing gear in use, of the best description,
and are the boats and fishing schooners employed built upon good modela? Would not
the circulation of models of superior boats and vessels from port to port be a proper means
to inmprove them ?

Answers of-

Dumaresy.-The fishing gear in general use is as good as can bc made ; the fishing
boats are, I think, well suited for the fishery, but the schooners are very inferior and bad
iodels. The cireulation of models of superior vessels would certainly be the proper means
to improve.

Enright and others.-The lines, nets, and other fishing engines in present use, are far
froma being of the best material or quality, but we have to pay as if the best. The fishing
boats are constructed upon very good models, answaring the purpose very well. The
schooners could be built upon an improved scale, and made much more accommodating,
Particularly for the Mackerel fishery.

La Perrelle.-The fishing gear of ail descriptions used is of the very best material, and
Snothng to improvo thoerin.

BJaudut.--Fishing apparatus is of good qulity, and boats constructod upon good
Iniodels.

Vigneau.-To have good outfits, nets, seines, &c., as well as good vessels, a high
bounty should be granted, and good markets, sueh as those of the United States, should be
Opened by Reciproeity.

Price.-Seines, nets and fishing gear are not of the best description, but are such only
a1hertnen can get from the nerchants here, and for which they make them pay very

ligh prices. Fisiermon gencrally build thoir own boats.
Chrasson.-They have very few seines or nets. The vessels are poorly built. Under

the bounty sone improvement was exhibited, but things have been going back fur the last
couple of years. This year distress has prevailed. The best plan would be te have a good
and sufficient bounty; then we should have good vessels.

A. (ormier.-The best means would bc te grant a high bounty and open gooid markets,
such as those of the United States, by Reciproeity.

bo res'u1r. -Tho avinas and ntIs in uso are the hoad aAaptecd for our purposes, and thé
boats and schooners are built upon the best modela.

C. C, Mox.-The fishing gear is the best procurable, and the Gaspé fishing boats are
better adapted to the Gulf fishing than any I know, but the sehoonetâ are very inforior,

eing always built by the fishermen themselves, who have no opportunity of inspecting the
eOWest style of ships. This would be remedied by the circulation amongst them of superior

'¾dels.
Pourier.- Yes.
Delany aA oter.-The seines, &o., in use are good. The boats are built upon good

odels, but not the schooners. The circulation of modela, and the granting of bounties
rbuildingD, would be effectual.

J. I 1. Fox..-Very few seines, nets or other gear are ot' the best description. The
oats and vessels are built upon fair modela for fishing, and good for Seal hunting. Yet I
n Of Opinion that better could be circulated, and would be a useful impovement.

.Bourgue and others.-None of the beat description.
Rovcri,.-Tho seines, nets and other tackle are good, as well as the boats and

ereept those used in the Mackerel fishery. Other and better vessels are
required. The visits they meke to other Ports may tend to the imptovement of the models
1 on which they are built.

.Siroi8.-Neta and seines good. For some years past our fishing boats have beu much
'Í>roved.

den.-The seines, nets and fishing gear are of the best description, and the boats of
6 41
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the best models for a rough coast. Much improvement is required in the models of the
schooners carrying on the Whalo and other fishery, compared with the American fishermen.
Modela of schooners in the different localities would be of much service to parties wishing
to build.

Painchaud.-The seines and nets are aIl of good quality. The schooners are of good
quality and built upon good models for the Cod fishery, but not for the Mackerel fishery.
The schooners are ill provided with fishing cables : without these they cannot koop their
position on the banks like the Freneh, who have one or two on board (these being cheaper
in France). The sending of a schooner built on a good model would be useless to tho
fishermen; they have not the means of imitating it.

Whalen.-They are good.
Dimock.-The seines, nets and fishing gear are all of the best description, as aro also

the fishing boats. The schooners in use are not of the best models. A circulation ot
models of supe ior vessels would be beneficial, and the propJr mens of imnroving tien.

lHon. J. Ferguson.-The boats and fishing gear in use are of the best description.
Boats and Fchooners are substantially built upon modela adapted to the business in which
they are employed.

Matthews.-The fishing gear in general is of good description, and our boats and
vessels are considered of the very best modela, and 1 am doubtful if there be auy necessity
for chane, or room for improvement in this department.

hncy.-All the nets and fishing gear are or the best description, as are the boats in
general, also, and well adapted for the various kinds of fLihing. zome of the vessels are of
infeiior models and old fashioned, but answer every purpose for the fishing business.
Others are built on good models and are fast sailers. The most of these vessels are pur-
(hased in the United States and registered here,-made British.

J. & S. Leonard.-Seines, nets and gear are of best description ; boats also, but
vessels are very poor and inferior.

D. W. iSteart.-Have not sufficient knowledge or experieuce in the matter to suggest
improvements in fisbing gear or models of boats. 'hy are considered good by the owners{
who are ambitious to excel.

Robertson and lickman.-Nets and fishing gear, best description. Boats, best models.
C. Cormier and Bourgeois.-They are.
R. Cole.-The nets, &c , are of the best materials imported fron Europe. There arc

no schooners. I think the modela of the boats miglit be itmproved.
McLaughhn.--All good except the vessels, which are not such as can receive con-

mendation.
Snell.-They are of the best description'and the boats and schooners of the best

iu;odels. The latter are divided into five classes, vi2: 1st class, 22 feet keel; 2nd class,
20 feet; 3rd class, 18 feet; 4th class, 16 feet; and 5th class 14, feet. The majority are
finished and fitted like pleaure boats.

Tory.-Seines, nets and gear very good, but might bc improved. Boats and vessel1
are built upon good modela, which are exchangod whonever an improvement ean be made.

Ch/attoner.-Fishing gear good description ; no seines. Always room for improvO
ment. Exhibition of superior mod'els and patterns will in time cause improvement.

Remnlon.-Good. Boats good ; schooners are also good but not so good as those of
the western Counties, such as Lunenburg, Queens and Shelburne, as they have the
American models, and many of their men go in the Gloucester vessels which beat the world
for fishing. Do not think any improvement could be made by the circulation of modelb i
still their might be some.

P..de.-Neta, &c., generally fair but not the best material; boats and vessels are COD-
ered fair modela, but not so good as those of Counties to the westward of Halifax. SOme in-
provetent could be made.

A. Macdonald.-On account of the failure of the fisheries these few years past, fher-
men are so very poor that they are not able to get proper gear. Their nets and sees are
very bad. Boats and schooners are of good modela, but superior models would improve themn

Tremain.-Very fair description, not the best; boats and schooners built upon good
models, but the circulation of modela of superior boats and vessels would be very desirable,
and, I think, an exoellent mode to improve them.
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.Ruggles.-Seines, nets &c, of the best description. An interest manifest as far au
Imeans will admit, to improve in modela. Encouragement from Government desirable.

Donovan.-Answered in No. 9. Good model of boats much wanted.
J. 7. '>tewat.-No seines in this district. A small description of nets, only, used

Perry.-Nts and gear mostly of the best description. Bouts and vessels are from good
Models, but it is admitteghat tho circulation of good models might improve them,

Thurber.-Seines nets &o.; Yes. Boats and vessels, good models. Think an im.
provement might be affected by a circulation of superior modela.

Corbet.-Yes, generally. Boats and vessels generally as good models as any built in
the Dominion.

M. Macdonald.-The best description of nets and seines aro used, and no better ves-
Bels or boats can be found in Nova 3cotia than those belonging to this port.

Ditmars.-Seines and nets not much used except for sweeping in weirs. Boats good.
A circulation of good modela might be beneficial.

J. Ross.-Fishing gear not of the best. Inferior models for schooners; boats fair.
Superior boats and vessels, a great improvement.

Batfield.-Boats are good modela, and answer purpose for which they are built.
Ricolson.-Wants an inspector to look after fishing gear in use. Schooners and boat&

Are pretty fair, but want improveinent in model.
Sargenit.-Pretty good.
Mine.-Seines, nets, &c, of best description, and boats and vessels of best modela and

description.
Campbell.-Few nets used. Nothing but small boats required.
McNeilU.-The seines, nets &c. are on the whole, inadequate, as also boats, &c.

There is room for improvement. Think a circulation of improved mo&els would be a boon
M well as an improvement.

A. Bcl.-Yes. La Ilave vessels are unsurpassed in America.
Sellon.-The fishing gear in use is very good. Our fishing vessels are built from

ood models and are fast sailers; they compare very favorably with American schooners
1n style, safety and speed.

Kazvanagh.-No seines used ; good nets. Boats are built on good modela.
lrish&, Xidston & Co.-Boats of poor quality. Sending modela would be of no benefit,

Ml the means are required, not the models.
W. Ross.-The seines and nets used are good, but the boats and vessela admit of

large improvement. No doubt but a little class of vessels, properly fitted up is what in
'Aost required to make our fisheries prosperous and successful.

McAulay.-The seines and nets used are good. A little class of fishing craft, well
itted out is just what our fishermen require.

Wylde.-Seines are not much used - nets and hook and line are chifly in use. The
boats and vessels are much better than formarly, but might yet be much improved.

A. M. Rudolf.-Seines and nets of the est description. Models of vessels goodi
no better any where.

Question 13.-Do the fishermen make good sailors, and are they, and should they not
b lnstructed in navigation 1

Anawers of-
Dumaresy.-Fishermen make good sailors, but have no education in navigation, and

to Ineans of getting any on this coast. Some means should be given them during the
very long winters to avail themselves of that education.

Enright and others.-Fishermen would make the best sailors in the world. They
are not instructed in navigation but should be ; it would be a grand move for the poor
fishermen.

La 1;rrelle.-Fishermen gencrally make the bot of sailors, and some have acquired
A knowledge of navigation ; they are also noted for their patient endurance of hardships

4n
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at sea. Have no doubt that if some local instruction in that art were afforded them, that
it would increase a taste for sailing.

Baudin & Stors.-Would inake excellent sailors, and ought to be taugt the art of
navigation.

Price.-Generally make good sailors. Do not see the use of their being taught navi-
gation.

Vineau.-They make good and intrepid sailors, and constant danger makes them
hardy. A little instruction would make them master mariners.:

(irasson.-The fisieries tura out good sailors. The crews of the boats, after a
voyage or two in vessels, became as expert as the others. A school of navigation in each
islaud or locality night be useful for forming skilled navigators.

A. (orrmier.-Yes. A little instructin would make ilhm skillcd seaman.
Crenier.-Make good sailors. Are not taught but should be, and would thon mako

much botter mariners.
C. C. 1ox.-The fishermen of the coast possess all the elements of which good sailors

are made, and their instruction in navigation, of which they know nothing, would not
only materially benefit them, but would lay the foundation of a marine that would be a
source of power to Canada.

Pourier.-Good sailrs. Should be instructed.
Delany and o/hers.-They do. Would become skilled seainen if' schools were esta-

blished.
J. W. I. Fox.-Generally make very good sailorsi they are not generally instructed

in navigation, but should undoubtedly be so, as well as in practical seamanship.
Bourque and others.-Good fishermen and sailors. Navigation schools necessary.
Riverin.-Yes, make good sailors generally. Wu have no means of aequiring ins-

truction during the season of navigation.
Sirois.-Of the whole number of the fishing population, one halfwould make excellent

sailors if they were instructed in navigation.
Eden.-Fishermen make good sailors, but should be instructed in navigation.
Painchaud.-Fishermen make the best of sailors. It would be well and very praiS-

worthy to teach them navigation. Most advantageous to Quebec, where foreigners have
the advantage of Canadians, the former having learned the nautical art in Englaud or
elsewhere. The establishment of threc schools, at Quebec, at Ialifax and at St, John,
N. B., could not fail of success, and the object is one of national interest in the Domi-
nion.

Whalen.-Very good sailors; there should be a good school for their instruction.
Dimoc.-Yes, but should be instructed to make thenm good serviceable men.
Vallée and others.-They do. The best way to learu is by practice.

Bon. J.Perguson.-Generally make good sailors but are ignorant of navigation. If
intended for mariners, they should be instructed, but it is a question whether anything bc-
yond an ordinary education would increase thoir uHofulness as fishormon.

Matthews.-It is admitted that our fishermen make the very best of sailors; they aro
employed all over the world, and command the highest wages whezever known. If a
knowledge of navigation were more general many more of them mright rise to positions of
consequence and importance than already do.

Beney.-Fishermen in our Parish and County make the best of sailors and command
higher wages than any other class of seamen. They should be instructed in navigationl
quite a number of them are so, and are masters of ships and other vessels.

.J. & S. Leonard.-The best of sailors. Very few undorstand navigation.
D. W. Stewart.-Fishermen in general make good sailors, and it is an acknow

factithat from their experience in boisterous weather and consequeit heavy seas, they be-
come the best helmamen. The knowledge of navigation would fit these to take charge Of a
foreign going vessel, while the une of the chart might serve thecm coastwise.

Robertson & Bickman.-Fishermen generally make good sailors.
C. Cormier & Bowyeois.-The fishermen would make good sailors, but would need to

be taught navigation.
R. Cole.-The fishery is au introduction to seamanship, but navigation is not required.
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McLaugldin and Snell.-Our fishermen as sailors are unsurpassed. A knowledge of
navigation would be of much benefit. •

Tory.-Make good sailors; are not, but should be instructed in navigation.
Challoner.-Make good seamen. Do not require theory of navigation.
Hemlon and Pride.-Generally make best ot sailors. Are not instructed in naviga-

tion, but such instruction would be of great benefit.
A. Macdonald.-Make good sailors. Should be instructed.
Tremain.-Excellent. Very few instructed, but should be, by all means.
Ru les.-Best of sailors. Should be instructed.
Do7ovan.-God sailors. If educated and instructed in navigation it would be of

great benefit to them.
J. Y. Stewart.-Make good sailors, and should be instructed. Night schools in win-

ter should be encouraged fbr that purpose.
.Perry.--Are nearly all good sailors. Should be, and some are instructed in naviga-tion.

Dewolf.-A few become first class sailors and would doubtless be the better of a know-
ledge of navigation.

Thurbr.-Many of our fishermen rank with the first sailors of the world, and a large
proportion of them are considered good navigators.

Oorbet.-Fishermen generally make good sailors, and a knowledge of navigation would
be a great benefit to them.

M. Macdonald.-lnvariably good sailors. Very few understand navigation, which
n0 doubt, would tend to selfreliance.

Ditmars.-Some do. No instruction; it would be serviceable.
J. Ross.-Good seamen, but require instruction in navigatio3.
Hatfield.-They do. Are not navigators ; better they should bc.
Nicolso.-In general are good sailors and anxious to learn navigation, if there was a

school to encourage them.
Sargent and •Mine.-They do. Should be instructed.
Campbell.-None employed constantly at the business.
Farzisworth.-Yes, generally. Are not instructed in navigation.
McNeill.-Many ot them are intrepid. Think if they were properly instructed they

Would make good seamen as weUl as navigators. Many of them are employed by the Ameri-
cana in chargo of their fishing schooners, after a few years absence from this their native
Province.

A. Bell and sellon.-Yes.
Ravanagh.-Make excellent sailors. I think so.
W. Ross & McAuay.-The best sailors spend their younger days in fishing, and fisher-

nen make the most hardy and expert sailors. .Navigation is not necessary for our coast
fishing, but sailors who aspire to promotion should have a good English education and a
good knowledge of navigation.

Cordon.-Those who follow fishing in decked vessels, after some experience on board
Oquare rigged vessels will undoubtedly make good seamen. iven the rudiments of naviga-
tion would render them more intrepid when out of sight of land.

Wylde.-They make the best sailors, but should be properly instructed.
A. M. Rudolf.-Good sailors generally. Would be better if instructed in navigation.

Question 14. How far are the present arrangements with the United States to be con-
sidered fair and just towards our fishermen, and what are the bbst means to prevent
eneroachments upon our fishing grounds by Americans ?

A4 nawers of-

, Dunaresy.--The American fishermen are allowed to fish too close to our shores, and
1t iot with one schooner (or sailing vessel) that encroachments upon our fishing grounds

bY Americans can be prevented. The best means to protect our fishermen would be by
tLe employment of two small steamers of good speed, thereby enabling them to run froin
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one place to another speedily, and not be away îrom one harbor three or four weeks at a
time, as it is at present.

-Eright and oJhers.-I am not awaro of the conditions of tho treaty betwecn the
United States and the Dominion, or the Imperial Goverument, or if there exists any ; but
I would say that Americans should be kept away altogether if possible. If not,'and the
treaty gives them a right to fish the deep sea fishery, or otherwise, the troll should be
entirely forbidden ; if not, the fisheries are ruined forever. There is no other way to pro-
tect the fisheries or the fishermen against the encroachment of the Americans ; and every
fisherman, whAiether belonging to the Dominion or not, should also bo prohibited fom fish-
ing as above stated. There should be a law to this effect, and carried into execution
rigorously, and then we may expect the fisheries to multiply, not one hundred fold, but a
thousand fold.

La Perrelle.-We can attach no blame to the Americans for taking advantage of what
the law allows them to do. It is, however, a positive fact that they are helping to drain
our Gulf of Codfish, fast. It is a very insignificant pun*ishmeut to them to be prevented
from fishing within threc miles of the shore, as there is no inducement for them to come
within that distance. Fish in most places kcep farther out. The adoption of troll lines,
with which they cover our banks aud foAlow the fisli on the spawning grounds, 1s certainly
injurious, and no more cffectual means could be adopted to eut off the generation of fish.
1, with others, have constantly cried against this cowardly way of fishing, which, notwith-
standing, has become general. The Americans-I mean the practical men-(fishermen),
freely admit that there is no better way to utterly destroy a fishing bank, and will tell you
that they do so because it is allowed. The fish caught by that means are of the largest sige,
and such as suit their markets, where they arc encouraged by bounties, and besides, always
sure of renlizing a fair price for it. We have not the sane encouragement, but have ta
pay heavy duties wherever we export, except Quebec, which can hardly be called a market.
The price oi fish at Quebee will fall from one day to another from $4 to SUý, if two or
three cargoes arrive together. I have also known French fishernien to frequent our shores
unmolested.

Baudia.--The mother country, by her first treaty with the Americans, allowing the
latter to fish in the Gulf, ruined our fisheries and fishermen. Absolute exclusion of the
Americans boing impossible, existing arrangements with the United States appear to me
tolerably equitable.

rice.-My opinion is that the Americans are not kept far enough from shore.
Vigeau.-M'ith the like means of outfit and providing everything nccessary for the

flshery, we might rival the success of our American neighbors. This would require an
ample bounty, whieh is in a1l cases an indemnity to the advaneer.

Chra80n.-A. leipro0ity Troaty with tho United Statem would be of advantage, 11§
also the licenso u yntom, if licensu fos could be collected without much expense. The
money should be ex ended on our own ishing vessels.

A. Cormier.--With the same means of outfit wo could compete with the Americans.
We require an ample bounty, which in point of fact is nothing but an indemnity to outfitters.

Grenier.-To protect our fisheries from encroachments of Americans, it would be
necessary to prevent them from fishing on the banks, as by soe doing they prevent the Cod
from approaching our shores.

Delany and others.-We consider the arrangements unjust. The Americans now
take fish in our bays and close under our shores. The employment of a sufficient force

would be one of the best means of protection.
J. W. I. Fox.-The present arrangements with the United States may not be consid-

ered fair; yet so Jar as these Islands are concerned very little injustice is at present felt,
for were it not for the Americaus mauny of Our fishermen would sulfer, as they find emplOY*
ment with then in early spring at the Ilorring fishery, wheu provisions are searce and
labor much needed ; and as very few of our people are engaged in the Mackerel flsherY,
very little injury is done to them; on the contrary they procure bait, hooks and lines for
boat fishing, which they could not obtain lsewhere. The treaty of 1818 gives tlhem
liberty to fish unmolcested around the Magdalen Islands.

Riverin.-The present arrangements with the United States aeem ta me ta be jus
and equitable in the interests of both parties._ But for the protection of our fishermen WO
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ought to have a steamer with. gufficient force to protect them against encroachments by
Americans.

Sirois.-With respect to the arrangements with the United States, it is My opinion
that the Government ought not to allow the Americans to fish in our waters. That being
prevented, i am convinced we should witness the return of the Cod and the Mackerel to
our coasts. These are my reasons: The Americans who fish in the Gulf use nearly all
deep sea lines, which fishermen call trolling. By this means they take aIl mother fish.
Moreover, they throw overboard all the offal, which furnishes abundance of food for the
Mackerel and prevents them from approaching the shore, and so keep our fishing boats
unemployed.

Painchaud.-The treaties with the United States are prejudicial to us and to Our
fishermen who fish in boats, for the reason that just three miles from shore the fishing
banks are situated: there the Cod is found; there the Americans have a right to come
and fish, and there all fish together. I speak of other parts, for at the Magdalen Islands
the Americans have rights under a ruinous treaty. What injustice ! or what ignorance!
This has been entailed upon us by diplomatists in England, and we feel it every day in the
Year. I know of no remiedy, and think we ahall be but too happy if the Dominion grants
tio further privilege liere or elsewhere to the Aniericans who seek ta enoroach. Lot the

Ystemn of making them pay $2 a ton be maintained, but make them pay ! (Hitherto two-
thirds of them pay nothing and escape us) unless they consent to an advantageous Reci-
Procity Treaty. One is urgently necessary for lalifax and for the benefit of all our
fshermen in the Gulf.

Whalen.-They ought not ta be allowed to fish in British waters.
.hDimock.-I do not sec how our fishermen can complain of the present arrangements

With the United States, as long as the Government prevents encroachments. In my
OPinion a fast steamer in the service would be requisite to make the protection complete.

Valée and others.-We thiuk the Americans should not be allowed to fish in the Gulf
because it is prejudicial to us.

lon. J. Ferguson.-The present arrangements with the United States operate to the
s1 advantage of our fishermen. Protection by armed vessels should be afforded, in

order to prevent foreigners from encroaching an their tishing grounds.
IenecV.-The prosent arrangements with the United States aro net considorod fair

and just, since the Reciprocity treaty has been stopped. All American fishermen fishing
01 British grounds take their fisi in free while we have to pay duty on our fish, or
BinIUegle thern into the United States market. The best means ta prevent encroachments
by Anericans in the County of, Charlotte is to have a good fishery officer, one who is not
Qafraid to cary out al the fishery laws and regulations, and who is acquainted with the
ahîng vessels and boat& of Our Amlorican neighbors, The fshory othoer should have a

good boat, or smail vensel withx two or threc men, tu oruiso along tho fishirg grounds and
sce that no encroschments are made. The overseers of the fishermen in each parishahould be made to see that no violation of the fishery laws or regulations is made by the
flhermen.

There should be a Warden or overseer at the southern head of Grand Manan, who
should remain there constantly during the spawning season.

J. & S. Leunerd..-,There is nothing fair nor just, as they have ail our fishery pri-
eVIges and we have nothing in exchange. Reciprocity is most needed.

. '. W. Stewart.-I have no suggestions ta imake on this subject.
best Robertson and Bickman.-ReciproiLy would encourage our fishermen and prove the

lmeans to prevent enoroachments.
C. Cormier & Bourgeoi.-.The best means of protecting Our fishermen from encroach.

n"t. by Americans would be to oblige the latter to pay high for a license to fish in
.4dial waters.

P . Cole.-Our fishing grounds are not eneroahed upon by Amerioans, but a Reci.
proty Treaty would be a great advantage ta the business.

McLaughlin.-The present arrangements with the United States are neither fair nor
et for us A $4 license tax per ton on American fishing vessels, rigidly enforced would

the bes; means to prevent encroachments.
Ieltl.-They do not seem fair. There are two American boate on the fishing
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grounds to one of our own. Small steamers to eruise on the grounds and keep the
Americans outaide the 3 mile line would best prevent encroachments.

Tory.-Arrangements with the United States considered very unfair; the Americans
are allowed to catch fish in Bri h waters, and carry them into our markets, and we are
obliged to pay them heavy duties, whieh in some instances amount to prohibition. Alsoe,
fishing supplies are imported into the Dominion duty free for the benefit of our fishermen,
and in many cases those supplies are purchased by the Americans, (being cheaper owing
to the duty), which reduces the articles in quantity and makes them dearer to our people.

There are two remedies that I would suggest. First, the fitting out of small but fast
steamers to guard the fishing grounds. Secondly, if a bounty was granted to our fishing
vessels, to make it one of the conditions tbat each vessel should keep a record of all the
encroachments by foreign vessels committed within their knowledge, and give such
information on the first opportunity to an armed cutter which would be cruising on the
fishing grounds.

Challoner.-United States or French fishermen should be kept outside of demarca-
tion line. Small steamers or gunboats.

Renlon.-We do not like to have to pay so heavy a duty on our fish and have go
little in return. In this County we have no need to prevent encroachments by Americans
who have no need to corme on our fishing grounds, but fish on the banks 69 miles off.
All the trouble is in the North Bay Mackerel fisiery where their vessels are so much
better, and better fitted than the N. S., vessels that ours cannot compete with thema.
Many of the American skippers are Nova Scotians; they have every encouragement fron'
their government and owners.

Pride.-Do not consider present arrangement fain toward our fishermen. They find
the Mackerel so late in the Bay that on the return of the fish in the fall the weather 15
so stormy that they cannot catch them in nets or seines. We cannot export our fish to
their (U. S.) markets on account of the heavy duty. About one half do not pay licenue
for fishing.

A Macdonald-The Americans are ruining our seine and net fishery. 'in MY
opinion it would be as well to allow them free access to our Bay, or else keep them awaY
altogether.

Tremain.-Very unjust. The American fisherman by paying a small fee comes lo
shore, catches our fish and gets it to market nearly free of duty. It is true that our
fishermen pay no fee for the privilege of fishing, but when the lish arc caught, they, as a
general thing, have to export ithem to the United States where they are met by a duty Of
$2 on the barrel, and a corresponding amount ou dry fish, giving the American fishern'an
a five fold advantage. In other words, to place our fisherien on an equal footing with
the Americans, they should be required to pay a tonnage fée of $10. The best means te
prevent encroachments would be to rend five or six well ,nanned and armed schooners,
built after the American model, to cruise over the fishing grounds and seize every tres'
passer.

Ruggles.-Under Reciprocity provincials were satisfied ; now the Americans have the
advantage. A vigilant guard by a Revenue vessel propelled by steam, should be established
in the Bay of Fundy as early as the 1st April.

Donovan.-United States fishermen do not interfere with our fisherinen on this coast.
In my opinion a moderate license fee of 61 Canada currency, per ton, should be collectd
by mil collectors at first port they enter in the season whcn fitted out for a fishing voyage
without regard to their making an entry.

J. V. Stewart.--In justice to our fishermen the Americans should be totally excluded
from the British fishing grounds so long as they impose a duty on our fish. Encr0acý'
ments should be prevented by the confiscation of their vessels, if caught trespassing.

Tlhurber.-Present arrangements generally considered unsatisfactorf, and those of
the old Reciptrocity Treaty nuch desired.

Corbet.-Considered very unfair. Cannot a&vise any mode of prevcltiug eaerose -

mente other than by etâcient vessels and forde.
M. Macdonald.-Prsent arrangement with United States is unfair te cur fishermen

and the cheapest and best way to prevent encroschments is to authorise everY Imltt 'f
Our 709heIa to seize the Ameridans When found fishing within the limit.
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Ditmars.-Cannot say. Reciprocity, I think.
J. Ross.-Best means, heavy d uty per ton.
Nicolson.-The only way is to give our young men bounty against the Americans, so

as to compete.
.Mine.-They should be kept at the required distance from the shore for the benefit

of our small boats, by some forcible means.
Campbell.-Cannot answer this.
Farnsworth.-The opinion here is that Amerieans have no right to fish in t7he bay.

The best means to prevent encroachments is to keep a cutter in the bay.
.AcNeil.-Think that under -Reciprocity with the United States there was more amity

and good feeling between the American fishermen and ours than did or will exist with pro-
tection measures. I never could understand injury to our fisheries accruing from Reocipro-
city. Now, former friends will regard each other as enemies.

A. Bell.-An imposition upon the Provinces. Keep them off.
Sellon.-Not cither fair nor just to our fishermen without Reciprocity as it was, and

to include our right to sell our vessels in the Uaited States.
Starr.-The present enormous duty of $2 per barrel, that our fish pay in the United

States market, is the principal cause of complaint in that quarter.
Kavanagh.-To compete with Lmericans.
lrish, Kidston & Co.-The arrangement with the United States is not just. It is my

opinion that unless American fishermen are prevented from fishizg in our waters, it is
Immaterial whether they fish in shore or off, as the quantity of bait here, and number of
trolls set, either tura the fish off or keep them froma the shores.

W. Ross.-The present arrangements are very injurious to the fishing interests of Nova
Scotia. Reciprocity would make aIl right, but .failing this American vessels should be
compelled to keep outside of our fishing grounds. If the Dominion, with the aid of Great
Britain, is neither able nor willing to protect the fishing rights of our people, then the
sooner we all become Americans the better.

McAulay.-Very unfair for our fishermen. The Dominion should prevent American
vessels from fishing on our fishing grounds.

Wylde.-They are not just.
A. M. Rudolf.-The best protection would be armed vessels.

Question 15.-How far could successful Seal fishing be conducted in the Gulf of Saint
Lawrence and from the coast of Nova Scotia?

Afnswers of-
Damaresy.-The Seal fishery on the south shore of the St. Lawrence l not of much

importance.
Enright and others.-Cannot answer. Seal fishing not carried on here.
LaPerrelle.-Cannot give any opinion respecting the Seal fishery, except to say that it

will in my opinion always prove an uncertain branch ; it is a game of chance.
Yigneau.- The success and encouragement of Scal hunting or fishing requires a bounty.
Ghrasson.-Small screw-boats, such as are used in Newfoundland, wouL d be infinitely

better for Seal hunting. But a large bounty would be necessary, for their engines would
cost a great deal.

.A. Cormier.-A bounty is required for the encouragement of Seal fishing. The bounty
slould be S4 per ton for vessels of 50 tons up to 100, and one shilling per quintal for cod
taken by boats or small craft. d

Pourier.-No protection.
J. W. 1. Fox.-I am of opinion that the Seal fishery in the Gulf of St. Lawrence

could not be conduted with any degree of certainty of success, fron the coast of Nova
cotia or elsewhere, more than is at prosent met with. If it be true that the Seal deposit

their young upon the ice on the north shore of the Gulf, it must be always uncertain whon
that ice can be met with, as the Gulf is so firmly .packed in the month of March when the
JoDug seuls &re dropped, that it is Senerally impossible for a vessel coming into the Ou f
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between Capes Rty and North to pass up beyond the Bird Rocks; therefore they must
wait until the winds and currents drift the whelping ice (as it is called), down to them, by
which time the young seals have taken to the water. It is then very uncertain where to
find them, and if forned, must be in small numbers and always difficult to approach within
gunshot.

Bourque and others.--By having vessels built for that purpose.
Painchaud.---Nothing more than at present can be done at Seal fishing with our

schooners. Steamers are in use in Newfoundland.
Val/Me and others.--Our fishing generally extends from Belle Isle to Scatari.

honorable J. Ferguson.--.-Few seals appear on this coast, and the inhabitants are
ifnacquainted with the mode of killing them. Cannot therefore say how fat successful
seal fishing could be conducted in the Gulf and froii the coast of Nova Scotia.

JIe9l(y.----No Seal fi.hing carried on in our parish.
D. W. Stewart, Robertson and lickman.--Not prepared to answer.
G. Cormier and Bourgeois.--Seal fishing is not carried on in the waters of the County

of Dundas.
Tory.-Could be carried on as well from Nova Scotia as from Newfoundland.
Challoner.-Very doubtful fishery.
JIem'on and Pride.-Blas been tried and proved a failure.
A Jlacdonald.-I believe if Seal fishing were carried on upon a proper seale it would

be successful.
Tremain.-To any extent.
Ruggles.-Cannot give any information.
Dontovan.-Do not think Seal fishery could be carried on successfully from the County

of Richmond.
Dewolf.-Know nothing about the Seal fishery.
Corbet.-There could be no Seal fishery prosecuted along these coasts.
M. .acdonald.-Could not be prosecuted from this port with success.
Ditmars.-Know nothing respecting the Seal fishery.
J. Ross.-To a very limited extent.
Ri*colâon.-Am not aware; has not been tried, to my knowledge.
Campbell. -Cannot give this information.
IAcedl.-Never knew of any being successful froin the coast of Nova Scotia.
A. Bell.-Don't think it would pay.
Sellon.-Seal fishing was not successful and is now very doubtful.
Kavanagt.-Ycs, from this port.
W. Ross.-Seal fishing to be successful in Nova Scotia requires to be fostered. Ves'

sels would require to leave in January for the western coast of Newfoundland and up as far
north as possible, then our vessels would be in the same position as those of that Pro-
vince. Would require to fit out from St. Jolin's during the winter. Several of our vessel0
from Cape Breton have made successful voyages by following this method.

3cAulay.-By the time vessels should be in the ice on the Gulf of St. Lawrence it i$
very bard for them to get up as fat as they would require to, but some vessels both froln
Cape Breton and Nova Scotia have made very successful voyages.

Wylde.-It has never been followed as a branch of our fishery.
A. M. Rudolf.-Dou't think it would be successful. They are not found there la

sufficient numbers.

Question 16.-Are bounties to fishermen desirable, and if so what is the best mode of
making them extend to boats and vessels and the different kinds of fish ?

Answers of-

Dumaresy.-Bounties to fishermen are certainly desirable, but should not be paid as
heretofore on the tonnage of vessels. It should extend to all fishermen so far as industry
deserves it. If the bounty was paid in¿he manner following, i. e., so much per quintal OD
Codfiah over and above 50 quintals, not allowing any bounty on less than 50 quintalI, tue
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]Boat industrious would be encouraged. The fisherman risking his life in an open boat
should certainly be encouraged by a bounty as well as those going in schooners. Moreover,
noue of our schooners have ever been sent with crews to fish on the fishing grounds, but
were sent into harbors where their crews were sent out to fish in boats, while other fisher-
men, fishing in 40 to 60 fathoms from thein, could not get any bounty, siniply because they
had not been taken to that fishing station by a schooner that did not go freighting. A
liberal bounty should be offered on Mackerel to encourage that fishery.

Enright and others.-In my opinion, and this is the opinion of all intelligent and
well disposed men, the Governnent should grant a bounty to the fishermen in general.
Why not give it to those who fish in open boats as well as those that fish from schooners ?
If there is any preference it ought te be in favor of the boat man. Men who expose their
lives in open boats 22 feet long, 7 feet broad, and 3 feet deep-the most numerous class of
fishermen on this coast, go regularly from 20 to 30 miles fromn the land to fish night and
day, exposed te wind and storm and a raging sea; sonie half naked and many in a manner
half starved. They are further exposed at night when drifting for bait, to be run over by
ships and steamers in whose track they lay, and all this toil and danger is very frequently
for nothing. These are the men that I think are deserving of the bounty, and it is to be
hoped that the Goverunent will grant it not only for future years, but for this year also.

La Perrelle.-Eounties to fishermen are certainly very desirable, but not in the partial
Manner heretofore given, say to schooners only, while the shore fishermen, or those exposed
in boat8 remeained neglectcd. The Lsh of the latter still stands unrivalled for its quality,
but proves insufficient for the support of those engaged in it. The fish caught in vessels
is of an inferior quality and only tends to bring down the high name borne by the Gasp6
cure at the market. Unfortunately the boat fishermen are taxed with suoh heavy expenses
to prosecute their branch of industry, that they cannot live by it.

If a bounty were allowed, it should only be to parties who make fishing their main
dependence, or to none whose catch would be under 30 ewt. per man, of dry fish, caught
during the season. This would create emulation and leave idlers out. Payment should
be made on the production of a receipt showing that ho has sold that quantity.

Price.-I do not sec that bounties to fishermen are desirable, and I think that if the
money given fer bounties was applied to other purposes, as repairing school houses in poor
localities, and assisting the poor it would do more good.

Vigneau.-The premium or bounty should be at least $4 per ton for vessels, and one
shilling per quintal for Cod taken in barges or other small and less expensive boats.

Chrasson.-Bounties are indispensible here in view bf the scarcity of capital for the
outfit of vessels and boats. They should be $4 per ton for sailing vessels, and $6 for boats
of five or six tons, or else a bounty of so much per quintal for fish caught.
7Y A. Cormier.-The bounty should be $4 per ton for vessels of 50 to 100 tons, and one
shilling per quintal for Cod taken by boats or smnall craft. But in order to diminish the
number of boats, (whieh do not form good seamen), snacks of five or six tons, fitted out so
as to enable the crews to spend th- night on the fishing grounds, might be subsidised by a
bounty of $6 per ton. This would be a means of forining expert seamen. The faet of
the flsh being salted at once on board, would iniprove the quality so as to compensate for
the shilling per quintal. Tho fishermen by living pernanently on board, would ecoriornise
in food, be better fed, and have less hardship.

Grenier.-Bounties should be given to encourage the fisherinen. T he best way
would be to give the bounties to the fishermen taking the most Cod, and to those preparing
it the best.

C. G. Fox.-In my opinion the policy of bounties to fishermen is of very question-
able valu.. When given according to the tonnage of the vessel, the amount divided among
the crew is not generally large enough to incite them to extra action, or to induce thea
either to catch more, or make better fish ; and if a sum large enough to be an object to the
fishermen be given per quintal on all fish caught, the amount required would be se large
as to be highly objectionable to tax-payers of other classes.

Delaney and otlers.-If bounties be granted they should be in proportion to the quai.
tity Of fish taken.

J. W. 1. Jox.-Bounties are no doubt desirable if the public funds would admit, yet
great objection may be raised to them owing to the latitude for fraud, which must always
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exist in the system. If they were given, it should be on the quantity taken, and not 011
the tonnage employed.

Bourque and others.-Bounties desirable on each quintal of merchantable fish caught
i boats or vessels.

Riverin.-The bounty is frequently awarded to schooners worth scarcely anything.
These are moored in the Bay for the season, and being obliged by law to have a certain
number of men, sometimes they consist of at least one half children, or men who are
scarcely better. It is the vessel which earns the bounty, and earns as we may asy nothing.
The best way of distributing these bounties would be according to the number of hands
and the quantities of the different kinds of fish taken by the fishermen.

Sirois.-The best encouragement to the fishermen would be in my opinion, a kind of
bounty granted for eaeh quintal of dry, or each barrel of salted fiah, provided of course that
the fishermen should have complied with the By-laws appointed by the Government.
When bounty is granted to boats only, none can profit by it but those who possess means of
procuring boats.

Eden.-It would be well to give a bounty to the fisherman that catches 100 quintals
of fiah, and proportionably above this during the season, but in na other way, as before the
hard working man derived no benefit from the bounties given.

Painchaud.- Bounties ! they are abolished I as are the free ports. It is thought
that in two or three years favorable results as regards the fisheries can be obtained. No
system of prot otion is worth anything if a larger term is not fired. I have always cou-
demned bounties to schooners calculated upon their tonnage. It is better to base it upon'
quantity, as in France, at so much per cent over and above a certain quantity of fish taken
and exported, to be divided between the advancing dealer and the fisherman, be the vessel
wbat it may, whether schooner or boat,-say over 50 quintals taken by two men in a boat,
or 200 quintals by eight men in a schooner, allowing so much per cent as bounty. Or
imitate the French syrtem.

Whalen.-To allow something per quintal, to encourage the fishermen.
Dimock.-Bounties to fishermnen are desirable. It is my opinion that such should

not be confined to large fishing vessels, but extended to the best fishermen in small boats.
Bounties paid to vessels fitted out for fishing should be on the catch of fish, and not per
ton as at present.

Valée and others.-They are absolutely necessary, more especially for the seal fishery
which involves the greatest risk. A schooner was lost last spring, and others met with
serious disasters. The bounties should be granted to the vessel, for without vesselS
nothing can be donc.

Lesperance.-The encouragement of fishermen by bounty should, in my opinion, be
extended in the following manner ; every boat owner fishing on shares should receive two
'shillings a quintal, of which he should pay over one shilling to those fishing on shares for
him for each quintal of cod taken by that boat; if the boat owner employed men on wageS
to fish for him the whole of the two shillings a quintal should be paid to him to enable
him to pay his fishermen better.

The owner of schooners engaged in the Cod, Whale or Seal fishery should receile
twenty shillings a ton measurement. after taking out a license from the collector. The
schooner should be reported four months afterwards to receive a certificate entitling the
holder to the Government bounty. Schooners which only fish for three months sholîd
only receive a bounty of fifteen shillings a ton.

The fishery having deteriorated during the past five years, the bounty is a matter of
the utmost necessity to the end that our fishermen may be encouraged to remain in Canada
instead of expatriating themselves.

Ron. J. Ferguson.-It is questionable whether bounties to fishermen are desirable or
benefiial; but if the principle be admitted as correct, I consider the beat mode of applyin0
it would be to give a bonus to the boat or vessel oatching and curing the largest quantity
of fish in any one season, regard being had to the manner of ouring and the tonnage of
the craft employed.

Matthews.-My opinion is that a certain boanty should be paid to eaci man who
Oaught a stipulated number of quintals of fish each season.

to tishermen is dsuirable. The boes mode of distribution would ba
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On' the barrels and quintals caught by each man in vessels or boats, with a small additional
bounty on each boat and vessel actually employed the whole season in the fishery. Each
person claiming a bounty should bc required to make oath of the quantity of fish caught.

J. & S. Leonard.-Bounties are a nuisance. Light houses, fog whistles and buoys
are most required.

D. W. Stewart.-Bounties te fishermen would be acceptable, no doubt, but likely to
fall into the hande of the successful fisherman, while the unsuccessful, although equally
industrious and at similar cost would be left to bear his disappointment unrewarded.

Robertson and Hickman.-Think bounties on catch the best.
C. Cormier & Bovrgeois.-It would be well te grant a bounty, and the best plan in

dispensing it would be to give se much per barrel or quintal, and that according to the
quality of the fish.

R. Cole.-A bounty would no doubt be very desirable, but at the same time might
have a tendency to increase the business so as to break up the schools of Shad too much.

McLaughin.-A bounty on fish taken by boat fishing to mcet the high duty imposed
by the American customs until a Reciprocity Treaty would be renewed, would be desirable
and just.

Snell.-Bounties to fishermen are desirable and should be given according to the
alass of boats or vessels, first clas drawing the highest bounty. On fish, so much per
quintal, barrel and box.

ory.-Baunties would g ive new life and vigor to our fishermen. I think the best
Way would be on the quintal of dry fish and on the barrel of pickled fish. Codfish and
?Mackerel would be the only fish I would give bounties upon.

Challoner.-Our fishermen caunot compete with those who have bounty. Vide 14th
answer.

Remlon.-Desirable. Would recommend bounty be given per quintal and barrel
caught by vessels or boats. This is the gencral opinion.

Pride.-Would recommend that bounty be given par quintal and per barrel se that
fishermen of small means would derive a benefit from it. If bounty were given per ton
large vessels would have a monopoly of it, and small boats net tonned would get none.

A. Macdonald.-Desirable. In my opinion, should be extended according to quantity
of fish which each boat or vessel would take during fishing season.

Tremain.-Yes ; with proper safeguards that the bounties are actually earned,
and that those who earn them actually receive them. How to distribute bounties is a
dificult problem to solve. I should think by a classification of boats and vessels by the
fishery supervisor, and a bounty given according to the class of boat or vessel, and the
nlumnber of barrels and quintals caught and cured, te be paid on the certificate of the
supervisor, would be the most equitable way of distribution ; no boat or vessel to receive
a bounty unless a certain quantity caught.

Ruggfles.-Bounties if properly conducted may very much encourage fishermen. If
established should be upon quintal; on aIl boats under 20 tons to the operative. On al
larger vessels one third to the vessel and the balance as on sialler boats, to the crew.
This would stimulate to engage a larger class of vessels.

Donovan.-Bounties would be of benefit for fitting out of vessels if paid direct to the
Owners of vessels or fishermen employed on board.

J. V. Stewart.-Bounties to fishermen are very desirable and would have a very salu-
tary effect; the best mode would be to grant a certain sum per ton.

Thurer.-Bounties very desirable, and should be given on all kind of fish at a cer-
tain amount per ewt, to be invariably paid to the party who catches and cures the fiah.

Corbet.-Very deairable. Would recommend that it be given according to the quan-
tity or value of fish taken in boats or vessels.

M. Madonald.-I think Fishing Societies on the principle of Agricultural Societies in
each County giving prizes to the most successful boat or vessel would be better than a bounty.

Ditmars.-Bounties wuUld, I think, induce more persona to engage in hook fishing,fixing the samne upon quantity taken.
J. Ros.-Jounties are desirable.
Baffield.-They are, and my opinion is that they should be paid on quantity caughtand uot on tonnage, for boats would receive no benefit were that the mode of payment.
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Nicolson.-Bounties very much desired for encouragement.
Sargent.-Bounties to registered vessels fishing for Cod would be desirable, one half

to the owners of the vessels, the other half to the crews, as the expense to the owner in
fitting out a vessel for deep sea fishing is much greater in proportion than for boats.

Mine.-Bouities would matsrially assist the fishing interest, and I think should be on
the quantity caught, more especially the deep sea fishery.

Compell.-Cannot give the information.
JFarnsworth.-I think not.
MeNeill.-Our fishermen are strongly in favor of bounties. Could not suggest mode.

Perhaps a certain sum per quintal or bbl. over a certain nuinber, would stimulate the greater
exertion.

A Bdl.-So much per quintal, &c.
Sellon.-Bounties are desirable, and in my opinion, should be given to the vessels

and boats employed in fishing.
Ratchford -They are. On the quantity caught and on Cod and scale fish.
Kavanaghl.-On Godfish, by the quintal on boat fishing, and by the ton ou vessels.
Irish, Kidston & Co.-Bounties are required, and boat fishermen should have the bene-

fit as wefl as bankers.
W. Ross.-For Seal fishing the bounty should be on the tonnage, but on other fish on

the catch, that is the French system, thus doing equal justice to the shore and deep sea
fisheries.

J/cAulay.-Bounties are very desirable. The best mode would be so much per
quintal of Codfish and per barrel uf pickled fish, the same for long shore as for deep ses
fishermen.

Gordon.-By a system similar to that of Scotland, and a rigid inspection by compe-
tent officers, the (Government paying the whole or part of the expense, the products of oir
fisheries would compete successfully in the markets of the world, and exceed the supply
from ail other quarters.

Wylde.-Bounties are desirable, but lead to imposition. I cannot suggest mode of op-
propriation.

A. M. Rudolf.-Not desirable.

Question 17. Would not an expenditure for the improvement of harbors of refuge be
of greater benefit to the fishing interest than the same amount given in bounties ?

Answers of-

Dumnarey.-The County of Gasp6 lias several harbors requiring improvements.
Enright andother.-The improvement of harbors or places of refuge would not be s0

advantageous as the bounty, because one twentieth of the fishermen would derive no benefit
from that.

LaPerrelle.-This County being without harbors with the exception of Gaspé Basin,
which as a fishing station is altogether uscless, nothing therefore can be done to improVe
them. But Small artificial harbors could be made at comparatively little cost in the vicinitY
of the fishing grounds which would prove most beneficial to the fisheries. and indeed thero
could be no better encouragement to the fisheries than this, as it would enable the fisherme8 to
get larger crafts to prosecute the bank fishery and in the meantime cure the fish in the Bare
manner as at present. The reason of not possessing larger boats is explained in answer to
question 10. This and bounties should not be lost sight of by the Dominion if it bc desir-
ous to encourage the fisheries on this coast.

Baudin.-The bounty would be preferable.
Price.-There are no harbors of refuge needed in this locality.
Vigneau.-Improvement of harbors is of but secondary impertance. The small ve9el

used can enter and depart with ease. Only foreign vessels, or those of large tonnage requir
this improvement and ought to bear the cost of it.

Chrasson.-The improvement of the harbors is urgently required in the interelt of
foreigners whose vessels are larger than ours. But they should themselves defray the 0ot**
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A. Cormier.-Our vessels are smalil, and harbor improvements are needed rather for
foreigu vessel than ours.

Grenier.-Improvement of harbors being unnecessary here, we prefer the giving of
bounties to any expenditure for that purpose.

C. C. Fox.-Most certainly. The benefit of cash bounties must depend on the char-
acter of the recipient, but no recklessness can deprive the fishermen of the advantage of
barbors of refuge.

Pourier.-Protection.
Ddany and others.-We would prefer that the money should be spent in the improve-

ment of our harbors of refuge rather than in bounties.
J. W. 1. Fox.-An expenditure for the improvement of harbors of refuge world, I

think, be of equal benefit to the fishing interest generally as the saine amount paid in
boun ties.

Bourque and others.-Improvement in harbors of refuge would be of greater benefit
than bounties.

Riverin.-The condition of harbors of refuge is good everywhere among us as it is on
the north shore.

Painchaud.-Everythling that may be done will be useless if the two harbors of these is-
lands, Amherst harbor, where are situated the customhouse and the courthouse and gaol,
and House harbor, are not improved. On this depends the future of these islands. This is
lmost important. As to Amherst harbor, I do not say-dredge it,--ut merely blast the
rocks which close the entrance and prevent foreigners who are afraid of them from coming
in. Were the harbors improved the prosperity of the islandwould be well marked, whereas
inow we are receding. Shall such a place as this be allowed to go to destruction for waut of
Sendipg an engineer to remove or blast a mere rock some 50 feet in circumference, which
threatens to destroy the prosperity of'some 3,000 souls ? for with the harbor a sit is the
the place is going to nothing, and if the rock were removed hundreds of foreigners would
hock to the harbor, and trading houses would b. established at Amherst. Foreigners are
compelled to go to Canso to refit and for refuge, and thence flows prosperity and trade.
Let it be remembered that from here Gaspé is out of the way of all foreigners. The im-
Provement for which I ask ought not to inspire fear ; the cost would not exceed $3,000 if
done by contract. If not, why instead of sending provisions to Labrador to persons in need
n1o doubt, and spending money on colonization roads, are not these moneys saved for the im-
provement of our harbors ? the meney would be much better and more usefully expended.
Here we live by the fisheries and the harbors are to us a matter of vital importance. As to
roads the population will always be obliged to maintain them and to open new ones ; roads are
of secondary importance in these islands. In a word if the government does nothing for our
harbors we may give up all and I say do nothing (? else) for it would be a pure loss. The
harbors are the point of departure, ou tliem all cle depends; therefore begin at the root
and thon look to the rest.

Whalen.-Yes; it would be a greater benefit.
Dimock.-In my opinion, fishermen in this County would prefer the bounty.
Vallee and otlhers.-Harbors of refuge are not needed in the coast as plenty of good

Iharbors exist. It would be better to spend the money in bounties.
Bon. J. Perguson.-The calling of a fishermen is a dangerous one, and attended fre.

quently by loss of life; any expenditure thercfore having for its object the construction or
fimprovement of harbors of refuge would bc a boon to that hardy race, and a greater benefit

to the fishing interest than an equal amount granted in bounties.
Matthews.-In my opinion bounties are more desirable than an expeifditure in harbors

Of refuge, as we have good harbors already, both in number and quality.

Beney.-I think an expenditure for harbors of refuge would be of more benefit to
fshermen and coasting vessels than a bounty.

J. & S. Leonard.-Harbors are of more benefit.
D. W. Sewart.-Harbors of refuge not needed in this vicinity.
Rober/son and Ricknan.-Would recomcend bounties.
C. cormier and Bourgeois.-The improvement of harbors of refuge would not be as

beneficial as bounties.
R. Cole.-The fishery does not require any improvement in harbors.
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cLaugldin.-Harbors of refuge although desirable would not prove of such utility
as a bounty at present. Four dollars a ton tax on American vessels, and a bounty of the
same amount to our vessels would increase our tonnage 500 per cent and drive foreign
fishermen from our shores.

Porlier and others.-Owing to the total absence of the means of communication by
steamer or Railway, great delay is frequently ineurred by travellers from the port of Cara-
quette or Shippegan to any of the ports of P. E. Isiandlor other ports on the Straits of
Northumberland, and by fishermen on their way to the Gulf of St. Lawrence during the
prevalence of the long N. E. gales when it is impossible to round Miscou Point; but if the
straits of Grand Shippegan were deepened so as to be made navigable for vessels under
100 tons the difficulty would be entirely obviated. Besides, the deepening of this passage
would shorten by not less than 40 miles the distance from this place to the aforesaid ports
of P. E. Island and the Straits of Northumberland. We therefore recommend, that in place
of granting bounties for fish, the money be expended in deepening the narrows of Shippe-
gan so as to afford additional facilities for commerce and the fisheries.

Snell.-In some instances.
Tory.-Not in this County, as the harbours for vessels and places of refuge for boats

are numerous along its coasts.
Chailoner.-It would. Would also create a very great improvement in fishing boats;

they would be larger and decked, and having a proper shelter to run into would remaiL
out longer. At present boats have to be sufficiently light to be hauled ashore in gale0

from eastward. Breakwaters to make shelter for boats would be suficient.
Iemlon.-The harbors of refuge are as good as can be made. There is hardly a

distance of five miles on this coast without a harbor. It would be a fruitless expenditure
to attempt to make harbors where Providence has blessed us with excellent ones algeady.
Give us the bounty instead.

Pride.-Providence has furnished us with good harbors. I do not see that they need
any improvement.

A. Macdonald.-Not in this District, as our harbors want no improvements.
fremain.-By all means; this is very much required in this County. This is the

only harbor of refuge on this side of the Island of Cape Breton, along a coast of 120
miles in extent, and this harbor wants improvement sadly. Unless something is doue tO
improve it, the fisheries that are now most valuable will soon be valueless for vessel fishing.
Other harbors along the coast could also be improved, but this is the most available for
fishermen and trade generally.

Ruggles.-Harbors of refuge would increase the number of small boat ûshermes>
but it is doubtful if it would prove to the advantage of the business.

Donovan.-Thero are some harbors on this coast that would be of immense benefit to
fihermen if made safe.

J. V. Stewart.-Bounties preferable as by that means, the remedy would be applied
to the root of the disease at once.

Thurber.-The harbors of refuge are generally safe and commodious'throughout the
County.

Corbet.-An expenditure for the improvement of harbors would be moro benegtoial.
M. Macdonald.-The improvement of harbors on the coast of Inverness would be Of

much greater bencfit to the fishing interest than a bounty.
Ditmars.-I think not.
J. Ross.-Imprvement in harbors the greatest interest.
Nicoison.-sThis harbor wants a light.
Sargent.-The ooast of Nova Seotia abounds in good harbors.
Farniworth.-I think so. à
Mceill.-Don't know of any permanent good the expenditure of mouey in harbors Of

refuge in the neighborhood of the fishing grounds in this County would be. There are

some places where such are required, but I think the ishermen would prefer bounties.
A. Bell.-Bounties best.
Sellon.-I think not.
Racchford.-Not in this locality.
Zavanag.-I think not.
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Irish, Kidston & Co.-On some coasts improvements would be more advantageous,
especially on our coast as it is entirely destitute of shelter from the northward.

W. Ross and McAulay.-One or two harbors of refuge would be of great service on
this coast, but bounties would be a more genersl benefit.

Wylde.-We do not require harbors of refugQ; plenty of them are accessible at al
times.

A. M. Rudolf.--Think it would.

Que8tion 18.-State the different manners in which fish are taken, and give your
views as to whether fishing with I bultow " or troll lines is injurious, and if so, in what
Way ? State also, your opinion as to whether injury is caused by throwing offal or
"gurry " overboard, with any suggestions to remedy the evil, if it be an evil.

Answers of-

Dumaresy.-With the exception of fishing with bultow there can be no objection,
but bultow or troll lines are in my opinion very injurious. I have visited fishing establish-
14ents where large quantities of Codfish were brought on shore which had been caught by
troll lines, and without exception every fish was full of bard roe, and not a fish in one
instance in a quantity of 13 quintals by one boat, weighed less than 20 lbs. By these
troll lines, sinall or medium sized fish are very rarely caught; those caught are the mother
fish which lay in the bottom in their spawuing beds. (Large quantities are being caught
this season.) If this way of fishing is allowed much longer, our Codfishery must become
ruined. The American fishermen have owned themmelves, that it is a ruinous way of
killing (Codfish, but they do it simply because they are not prevented. i do not think
that by throwing offal or gurry overboard any injury is done.

Enrglht and others.-The different ways of catching Codfish are, with hand line,
bottom line, and Cod seine. The hand line is the only proper way to fish. The bottom
lie, or bultow, and seine are both destructive fishing engines and should be entirely
forbidden. Troll or bultow lines are used by the Americans, each lino being pro-
Vided with 600 to 1000 hooks; with these they fish in very deep water, far away from
the shore, intercepting and catching the mother fish on their way to the banks and shoals
before they caa spawn. Very few escape them, and thus not only the parent fish, but the
Offspring also are destroyed. If Government don't prohibit this kind of fishing, in less
than two years the fishery will be exhausted and there won't be a fish in these waters to be
eafught. Schooners fishing on the banku should not be allowed to throw garbage or fish
heads overboard on the fishing grounds. They should carry it off to very deep water or
bring it ashore.

La Perrelle.-This question is partly answered in my reply to question 14 by my
remarks on troll linos. In respect of throwing offal or gurry overboard, my impression is
that it does not cause any serious evil.

Baudin.-Our fishermen take the fish with the hand line. Experience bas clearly
whoun that the Americans by troll lines have rnined the banks most abounding in fish,

and have clearly reducod our fishermen to their present condition of want and need. AN
to.the fish offal I have never believed that any mischief resulted from it. I have fished for
45 years, and have mever seen cause te alter that opinion.

Price.-Fish are taken here with hand lines, also with troll lines, but troll lines are
Very injurious as they take all the mother fish. Throwing offal overboard is Sso iDjurious
tu Codfish.

V'gneau.-Troll lines should be prohibited; they bave ruined our fisheries. Know
nothing of the effect of throwing fish offal into the sea; it would be very difficult to pre-
Vent the practice.

(Y/hrasson.-Herring are caught here with net and seine; Mackerel with nets in
June, and afterwards with jig line ; Cod with hand Unes. Trolls or set lines should be
prohibited; they ruin the fishing. In the Gulf it is almost impossible not to throw the
ofal into the sea in deep water, whon the currents soon disperse it and scatter it over the
°ooi I see no injury to result from is here.
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A. Cormier. Troll lines have ruined our fisheries.
Grenier.-Cod are taken by means of hand ground lines, which are te be recommended

as the best. The throwing of offal into the water should be forbidden. It would be botter
to put it upon the land instead of allowing it to be wasted upon the beach.

C. C. Fox.-The fisherm-n I have spoken with are almost unanimous in their
disapproval of " bultow " lines, but the Canadian fishermen argue " Most of the banks
" are outside the three mile limit, if we are prevented using these lines, foreigners will
" still do se, and thus the fishery will be ruined all the same, and we shall sufer the most."

Delavy and others-The use of troll lines should be prohibited. None but large fisl
are taken in this way and reproduction is prevented. The throwing of offal overboard
should be punished by fine and imprisonment.

J. W. 1. kox.-Fish are taken with hook and hand lines, seines and nets, and occa.
sionally set lines are used by our people. The Americans and Nova Sceotians use both to
a grcat extent. Bultow, troll, or set lines are considered very injurious, as they destroy
all the large, or mother ith wben coming into shoal water te spawn in the spawning season.
The throwing of gurry on the fishing ground is no doubt injurious, yet I can hardly offer
a suggestion as te the remedy of the evil, as it is impossible for vessels fishing in the
middle of the Gulf to come in shore daily to deposit it on land. It has frequently occurred
te me that a strung water tight tank or t&nks could be built fore and oft in each fishing
schooner, from keel to two or three feet above deck, similar to the pump well of vessels
carrying grain cargoes, fitted with tight combings and hatches, and into this tank or garry
room the Bsh offal could be deposited, and a chemical agent employed on board te
decompose the bony matter, by which means a valuable manure would be saved, and might
when occasion required be bro-ight on sh>re, or barreled. Tanks of this description, one
abaft the main mast and another before, or near the foremast, would not occupy much
space, and would contain a large quantity of matter. The mass would, of course, settle
down as decomposition progressed, by which much space would be saved.

Bourque and other.-Fish are taken with hand lines, and nets. Troll lices are
injurious for tHis reason, they destroy the mother fish. It is very injurious to the fishing
grounds te throw the gurry overboard.

Riverin-As to the various methods of fishing with the deep sea line; Our fisher-
mon sometimes lay out as much as 60 fathoms where thore is no current; if there was
a current it would carry the limes se far that they would never reach the bottom. Thore
are lines called German linos secured at the two ends, theso carry siomotimes as many as
1,500 hooks and are usually bauled up twice in a day. These commonly take large Cod,
Halibut and other large fish. The offal of fish does no harm provided it be thrown along
shore, or so far from the mouth of a large river that it be not carried out to sea. The
greatest injury in my opinion is doue by vessels fishing on the banks, far frorm shore
which throw the offal into the water and so ruin the Cod and other fishing. For this I
can suggest no remedy,

èSirois.-The various methods of taking fish are with burdles, faggots, seines, nets, and
lines. 0f these the deep sea lines for trolling ought te E:e prohibited, the reason for which
I have already stated (14). I do not see any reason te forbid the throwing of olfal intO
the sea, near the shore, but on the fishing ground it is differeut, thero it should be
striotly forbidden as it is generally thought to have the effect of sending away the fish.

Eden.-Cod fitshery carried on in the usual way with hook line and sinker. BultOW
or troll lines should be abolished as ruinous te the fishery. Americanis should net be
allowed to use them.

PainchAud.-Cod is taken with the hand line. Troll lines are and should be for-
bidden, but at three miles from shore, that is just where they ought net te be. That fatal
three mile line! In your fishery regulations say nothing about it; say thrce marine leagues
if you will, and then you will be listening to the dictates of common sense. See No. 14
on this subject. The troll lino is forbidden because it takes the mother Cod, but hoW
prevent it from being set ? To allow the inhabitants te cut them appears to me to be
admissable, and that they are resdy te do and often do here. The throwing out Off"l
appears to be prejudicial, It is difficult te find out the guilty parties. I seono remiedy
for it.

Whcak.-Not to be allowed to pulit auj kiud of fisb on the bauks,
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DiMoch.-The most of the Codfi.hing in this County is done by line and hnok, very
few troll lines being used. I do not think the latter inijure the fisheries, If throwing
offal or " gurry " overboard is an injury little or none is done here ; the fishermen bring
their fish in shore where they are split and the head and offal used as manure or left for
the pigs to feed on.

Valie and otlhers.-Troll lines should be absolutely prohibited. They destroy all
the spawning fiqh.

Hon. J. kerguson.-Cod 'and Mackerel are taken with hook and line ; Herring with
nets. '' Bultow " or troll lines are injurious inasmuch as they catch all the '- mother
fish;" they are used exclusively by United States and N. S., fishermen. The throwing of
offal or gurry overboard is objectionable; it should be either landed or deposited close in shore.

.athews.-Fish are caught by lines in from 30 to 55 fathoms water ; Herrings, near
the shore in from 10 to 15 fathoms, and in weirs in two or three fathoms ; some of these
weirs are dry at low water. Fishing with troll lines is very detrimental to the fisheries;
all sorts of fish and all sizes are caught. The lines in most cases are left so long that
the larger kinds* of fish devour those upon themn, or the bodies drop off on the bottom
Which frightens the remaining fish frotm the ground In short, if allowed to continue,
they will destroy the fisheries as they have heretofore in every case where they have been
allowed. The throwing of gurry overboard, is fully as injurious for the same reason, i. e.
it terrifies the fish and drives them away from the grounds. The only way which I see to
remedy effectually this evif is to appoint a Fishery Warden in each District whose duty it
shall be to prevent these practices. Some portions of the County are provided for in this
respectbut the Parish of St. George is neglected. A whole range along the shore for a
distance of 30 miles is without a Fishery Warden.

leney.-The manner of taking Cod, Pollock, Hake and Haddock is iy hand lines, so
called with the exception of those who have violated the Fishery Regulations by troll
fishing; but this troll fishing la mostly all for catchirg Ilake. Trolls destroy the fishing
Wherever they are used, as they pick up all the large Ppawn fish and also kill very many
which break off the books and die. Hake can be seen floating on the top of'the water in
Considerable quantity where these lines are used, and it is the same with Codfishing.
Fishermen cas do nothing on the fishing binks with hand lines where these lines are used.
Troll fishing should not be allowed in the Dominion. Gurry sould not be thrown over
board on the fishing grounds but should be brought to the 6 Gurry Grounds " and put
there, or landed on the shore. Gurry left on the shore does not hurt the fehing ouly
When weirs are fished, and rio gurry should be allowed on theDoore in or near any weir.

J. & s. Leonard.-Buitows or troll lines are injuricus as they keep the fish on the
outer banks and do not allow them to corne in shore. Nets and band lines are the best
engines for taking fish as they do not destroy the small fish. Gurry should not be thrown
Overboard on the fishing grounds as it destroys the fish.

D. W. Stewart.-It is thought that throwing gurry overboard on the fishing ground
is injurious inasmuch as the heads and bones boing indigestible, destroy the fish swallow-
ing them.

Robertson and Bicknan.-Generally, say, one half caught by set nets, the other by
troll linos. Fishermen consider offal overboard injurious to fishery. Would rccommend
Rine for each offence.

Ch. Cormier and Bourgeois.-The different modes of taking fish are with the seine,
the net and other tackle beside deep sea lines, and the latter method ought not tO be por-
hibited.

R. Cole.-The Shad are taken in nets of very small sized twine. At firet the meshes
were near five inches, and the fish taken in that sized tmeshes were very superior, but they
have reduced them to 44 inches, and some are making them still smaller which is calcula-
ted to take two many of the small size Shad, and will prevent them getting to their full
growth.

Mcaughlin.-They are taken by weirs, nets, hook and line. Bulltow or troll lines
are not injurious as proved by this mode practiced on the coast of England. Fish offal or
or gurry thrown overboard is most injurious to the fishery, and Fishery Overseers should
be directed to examine all vessels coming in from the grounde, and satisfactorily account
1oW the offal had been disposed of.



Snell.-(Substantially same answer except would punish parties throwing gurry over-
board by fine, imprisonment or both.)

Tor.-With seines, nets, weirs, hook and line and troll lino ; the latter is injurious
as explained in 9th answer. Injury is caused by throwing offal or gurry overboard, when
it is done the fish leave that portion of the fishing ground. It should be carried some dis-
tance off the fishing ground.

Challoner.-Hook and line, and nets. Bultow or troll lines are injurious, they hang
so near the bottom and such long strings right across the run of the fish that as many are
caught by and wounded in the body as take the book. Trolls should not be allowed on in-
shore grounds-should not be less than five miles off. Offal is injurious, but for their own
sakcs none of our fishermen would throw it on fishing grounds.

Bemlon.-Hand lines, trolls, nets and seines. The troll is in my opinion very injuri-
ous,-catches the mother fish on the banks where they deposit their spawn. Do not think
hrowing gurry overboard injurious.

Pride.-Cod, Baddock, Pollock and Halibut are taken by the hand Unes and troll5,
Herring and Mackerel by nets and seines. Trolls in my opinion injurious-destroy mother
fish on banks where they deposit their spawn. Throwing gurry overboord in a great evil,
cannot suggest any remedy that could be carried into effect.

A. .Macdonalcl.-By seines, nets, hand lines and trolling. It is believed that trolling
has destroyed the Codfishery on the grounds in this County and everwhere else. Wheu
thousands of books are left out strung night and day in the fishing grounds it hurts and
frightens the fish in another direction. Throwing gurry overboard is injurious aiso, bul
nothing compared to trolling. That each delinquent be made to pay a penalty is the onlY
remedy I eau suggest.

F/reman.-With nets and books. The bultow line is most injurious; ià is resorted to
in the spring of theycar when the fish leave the deep water for the purpose of coaming in
shore to deposit their spawn. Myriada of them never reach the shore, being taken in their
journey bythese destructive lines, and thus countless numbers of fish that would otherwise
have a being, are destrcyed. Gurry and offal are also injurious,-penalties and a strict
supervision are the only remedies.

Riuggles.-Deep sea fish have been in past time taken by hand lines; lately the Ameri-
cans have adopted the bultow, the use of which is believed to very seriously affect the
fisheries by fishing on the bottom, whereby all the large or mother fish, (so called) are
taken. Garbage or gurrj when thrown overboard on the fishing grounds, is believed to be
an evil. We have a Provincial A.ct with a penalty for such violation, but it is seldom acted uponl-

Donovan.-Hook and line, seines, nets; troll lines are also used ; oanot say if theY
arc injurious. Difference of opinion among fishermen respecting offal.whether injurious or n ot-

J. V. Stewart -The common hand line ; very few trolls are used. Cannot say whether
injurious or not. Throwing gurry overboard is extremely so, and should be puuished by
severe fine.

Dewolf -Large proportion of the Shad taken in drift seines, some in weirs.
T/turber.-With hand lines, troll lines, nets, seines and weirs. Trolling is no doubt

injurious; many fish are hooked and tour by trolls that are not taken, but must die. Offl
tbrown from %essels on fishing grounds and in coves of the shore where Herring resort is
a great injury to the fishery. If existing' regulations were strictly carr'ied out, the Cvil
would be entirely remedied.

Corbet.-Hook and line and by trolls, the latter very injurious, owing to the largo fish
being taken on them when about spawning.

M. Macdonald.-Seines, nets, ho k and lino and troll lines, the latter said to be i
jurious killing the large fish &c. Throwing oflal overboard aiso injurious, but I belieVe
that the law against this practice is weil observed. As a rule fishermen do not violate laws
calculated for their bent fit.

Ditmars.-Cod, Pollook, and Haibut by hook and lino; HIerring in weirs of stakes
and brush; bultow not much used. Throwiug gurry overboard, said t2 be injurioUS.
Remedy,-fine.

J. Ross.-Hooks, nets, troll lines. Injurious, especially te mother fsb. Esh ol
injurious. Offal is thrown in the river ind at mouth of the harbor ; Qould be etoppcd if
there were a good Inspector, which there is not.
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Raffield.-By our fishermen with hook and line, weirs and seine and drift nets. Bul-
tow or troll lines very injurious, wounding the fish and driving them away from our bay so
that we don't get one half we formerly did, and those caught are chiefly wounded.

Nicolson.-In these quarters bultow lines are injurious to fish ; likewise gurry thrown
overboard. Boxes should be used until vessel comes into harbor which is generally on
Saturdays.

Sargent.-Cod, &o on the shore fishing are taken principally with hook and lino, but
On1 the deep sea fishing banks trolling is practiced to a considerable extent, and 1 think
the practice injurious in one respect; many of the fish die on the book at the bottomn of
the sea, and when a storm arises sometimes large quantities of troll are lost, and as the fish
ont the hooks die it bas the effect of driving the fish off the grounds. The same injury is
eaused by throwing gurry overboard. It is an evil, but I cannot suggest any remedy.1ilaekerel and Herring are taken with net and seine.

Mine.-Cod caught with the hook. Think troll lines are not iujurious, but offal
thrown overboard very much so.

Firnsworth.-The Americans fi.sh with troll lines at the mouth of the Bay, and are
sUpposed to injure our fisheries to a large extent by se doing.

tcKell.-Biy nels, trolls, hooks and lines &c. Fishermon complain of trolls, also ef
throwing offal overboard. How to reniedy it I cannot suggest, but think fishermen in
general guard against it. Think it should be prevented, by law or otherwise.

A. Bell.-Catching the mother fish.-Not an evil.
&llon.-By sounding lino with lead, float lino and trolls for Cod, Hake, Pollock, &c;

by nets, hook and line for Mackerel; by seines and nets for Herring, and nets for salmon
and Alewives. Troll lines have been and ar e destroying the fish by taking the mother fish on
the banks where they go to spawn. About 100 bbls of Codfish spawn or ova was brou ght
to this place from the banks last summer, sent to Boston and sold for $5 per 100 lbs.
Great iujury is caused by throwing garbage or gurry overboard. It drives the fish from
the feeding grounds or harbors, and should be prevented by fines so high in amount that
they would learn a lesson by paying it. and imprisonment for a second offence.

-Starr.-Shad are taken in two ways, by stako nets set on the flats but not across
the rivers, and by drift nets used with boats. I arn of opinion that the latter method is
very injurious to the fishery for two reasons: first, because of the positions they take in
the nouths of the rivers at flood tide; secondly, because there cau be no limit te the
numinber of them that may swarm in the mouth of each river, thus breaking up the shoals
of fish. I thing there are also by far too many stake nets on the flats, and that there
should be some regulations limiting the number. I would suggest that the whole Shad
ishing of the County bo placed in the bands of a Commissioner appointed by the Govern-
ruent, with authority to stop all drift nets in Minas Basin, because they cannot be regu-
1ated in any way. Aise te lease at auction te the highest bidder for a term of years, (say
ýve or seven) such grounds as could be used for stake nets without injury te the fishing
interest and allow no others to be used.

Kavanagh.-By destroying the spawning fish.
Irish, Kidston & Co.-Spring Cod are taken with troll lines; Summer and Fall with

hand lines. Troll liues are considered injurious as they turn the fish off the shore.Throwing gurry over is a groat hurt te fishing grounds. This evil is hard to be avoided
inless fishermen have principle to lead thom to do right An armed vessel would not

prevent the evil, as they would take advantage of the dark nights and throw thoir gurry
oVerboard without inoving off the ground.

.McAutay.-Codfish is taken by troll and lines, Herring, Mackerel and Salmon by
bet. The throwing of gurry overboard does a considerable injury, when thrown ou the
grounds, to long shore fishermen. Vessels on the fishiug grounas early in May set their
trolls and keep the fish Ieding on the gurry they throw overboard, and thus spoil the
shere fishing.

Gorclon.-Bultow or troll lines were lately introduced by the French fishermen ; it
a subject of controversy whether they are injurlous or nbt. Throwing offal or gurry

'ythboard in shoal water must bo very injurions as it decomposes and drives the clean
'eeding fish of tho ground. But the voracious Codfish wilI swallow the baçk bono of bis
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fellow, and must be injured if not, killed as the result. I caniot suggest any remedy
except nIaking the offence a peiial crime, and having offenlers rigidly prosecuted.

WVyle---The troll fishery is of great injury to the Codfishery as it catches up ail the
large or mother fish. The throwing of offal or gurry on the fishing grounds is condemned
by nearly ail fishermetn.

A. M. Rulo/f:-Fish are generally taken with lines and nets ; I know nothing of
bultow lines. Don't thiuk offal thrown into the water can do any harm.

Quest ion 19.-Are there any Oyster or other shell fisheries adjoining your County,
and if so, what is their extent and productiveness and the quality of the fish taken ?

.Answecrs of-
Dunaresy.-None ; but large quantities of lobsters could be had.
E'nriultt and others.-No shell fish except a few clams.
La Perrelle. -There are no Oyster beds in this County or any adjoining it, nor is there

an1y other shell fish worth noting.
Some years ago the trial was made by Commander Fortin of planting a bed of oysters

in Caspé Basin, but so far as I know it lailed. My impression always was that it would
be so; the ground is not adapted for the purpose from this reason, that the ooze in that
harbor is foried of decouposed and stinking matter, which is aga«nst their propagatiol.
The extensive harbor outside the Basin, being, I believe, of fine sand, would be a better
place. They are fished on the coast of France at a great depth of water, conse luently WC
have a stronger reason to produce them in this County in deep water, froc from the winter
ice.

Barudin.-Oysters are taken at Caraquette on the coast of New Brunswick.
Viqneau.-No Oyster fishery. Lobsters, clame and muscles are abundant, but are nOU

exported.
Crason-There are no Oysters here. We have clama and muscles ; the firiner

serve as cod bait, and some means might be found of preventing their destruction by foreig"
fishermen. Large quantities of Lobsters are to be found about the Islands. We do lOt
take any.

A. (ornier.--We have no Oysters. Lobsters abound but we have none for export.
The saine applies to Clams and Muscles.

Pourier.-Caraquette Oysters.
.1. 1 1. Fox-None.
.Bourque and others.--The only shellfish are Clams of which 1,000 bbls., are used for

hait.
Riverin.--No Oysters or other shellfish taken on the north shore.
Pnnchaud.-No Oysters hore.
Ion. J. Ferguson.-Tliere are Oyster, Clam, and Lobster fisheries in the harbors I

Caraquette, Shippegan and St. Simon in this County, and Clama and Lobsters aro found ail
along the coast. Thîis branch of the fishcries bas hitherto been productive and the quality
good.

HD n'y.-'ihere is no Oyster fishing in our Parish or County. Lobsters are taken 1
considerable quantities and sold mostly fresh in St. John, St. Andrews, St. Stephens and
Eastport. There is one establishment in our Parish which puts up a considerable quantitY
of Lobsters in cans and ships them to St. John from which place they find their way tO
forcign markets.

.1. & . Leonard.-Lobstors are the OnIy shell fish that are taken in any considerable
quantity. They are plenty and not easily exhausted.

D. W. Stewart.-There are no Oysters yet discovered in this vicinity.
Robertson & Ilickman.-9yster beds at 8hedi4c and adjoining County of Kent.

. Cornter and Bourgeos.-We have an Oyster fisherv, and other sheil fish arc like-

wise taken. The fisheries of this elass are very extensive and profitable, the quality being
excellent.
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R. Cole.-There are no Oysters within thirty miles. They are taken on the north
shore adjoining the north side of this County.

-IlcLaughlin.-There is a productive Lobster fishery prosecuted by a McCook at Grand
barbor, Grand Manan.

Porlier and others.-Oysters are taken, within the limits of the County, and even in
the upper part of Caraquette lay, over a tract of rbout three fourths of a mile from east to
West and of about the same from north to south, with certain intervals whore no Oysters are
to be found. This bed is now as productive as it has been at intervais for several years
back ; that is to say, some years within, say, the last twenty, the bed produced more than
its present yield, b it in several other years of the same period it produced much less.
The superficial extent of the bed has considerably increased within the past fifteen or
twenty years, though the increase cannot be said to have been regular from year to year.
Ve therefore recommend that the regulations in force for several years past in relation

to the said beds be continued, in as much as they constitute, if strictly enforeed, the best
Iheans of preserving an'i improving the beds; that if at anytime hereafter it be deeimed ex-
Pedient to alter the said regulations and to prohibit the taking of Oysters on the said bedsduring one year or several consecutive years, >uch prohibition be made to exteud, not to
the Whole, but only to a smali portion of the said beds, in order to ascertain whether such
Prohibition would nc.t be productive of injury to the publie and cause the utter destruction
of the Oyster, as in our opinion it probably would.

There are two other Oyster beds in this County; th.e Ameque bed in the Parish of Ship.
Pagan, which is now of little importance and in fact almost entirely destroyed or exhausted ;
the other which is more important and extensive than the Ameque, is at St. Simon in this
Parish (Caraquette). The Oysters in this bed are large and fiue, and, soue fifteen years

ago, the fail yield was 500 barrels of splendid Oysters, which were eagerly sought alter in
the markets of Quebec and Montreal. At present the autumn yield of equally fine Oysters
W*O1ld not reach 25 or 30 barrels. This cannot be accounted for except as a consequence
of the bed having been dredged at all seasons of the year and sometimes even during
WiUter, througl holes made in the ice, and for several cousecutive years.

Tory.-There are no Oyster beds in this Couuty. Clams, Muscles and Lobsters are
Plentiful but are not taken for exportation excepting a amall quantity of the latter which
are Put up in tins of about a pound cach.

Chaloner.-None in or about Aspy Bay.
lemlon.-No Oysters ;-Lobsters are the only shellfish.

Pride.-There are no Oysters, but there are Clams and Lobsters. They are some-
tinies caten by the inhabitants, arid sometimes used for bait te catch othor fish. They are
qite plentiful and of good quality, but there is no establishment in this County for making
thein productive.

-A. Alacdonald.-None in this district, but I believe Oyster beds could be formed here.
Tremain.-Yes, there are Oyster beds, but not extensive ; the fish are good.
L'uggles.-No Oysters; some Clams, but not in sufficient quantity for a business.
Donovan.-Oysters in Bras d'Or Lake, near St. Peter's Bay, in snali extent, and largequantities of Lobsters on the coast.
J. V. Stewart.-No Oystor bods in this district.
Perry.-Lobsters are abundant and might be made a profitable fishery.
Dewolf.-Clams are the only sheilfish taken ; none are exported.
Thurber.-"'he only shellfish of any note on the shores of this County are Lobsters and
Ba.n. These are taken in very sinall quantities, mostly for domestic use.
Corbet -There are some Oyster beds ,in little and big Tracadie harbors in this County

about four and ten miles from this harbor, but the quantity is small; the quality is good.
AX. Mlfacdonald.-None near this port.
Ditnars.-Clams and Lebsters are the only shellfish taken; the former are plentiful.
J. Ross.-No Oysters.
Ncolson.-Thoro are the finest quality of Oysters in this river; good bcds, but no

onfe to look after them.
Sargcnt.-Clams and Lobsters.
MAine.--Not any.
Campbea.-A few only for local wants.
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Farnsworth.-Not in this vicinity.
McNei.-Little or nothing done in that line. There are some.
A. Bell.-No Oysters. Lobsters, Scallops, Muscles, Clams, &C, abundant.
Sellon and Ratchford.-None.
Xavanaghi.-Yes. Good quality.
Irish, Kidston & Co.--There are Oyster beds in Bras d'Or. Cannot say in what

quantities, as there is no trade of any consequence in Oysters.
W. Ross.-There are several Oyster beds in Bras d'Or Lake and in other places in the

County.
A. M. Rudolf.-There are no Oysters, but plenty of Lobsters.

Question 20.-Are the beds of Oysters as productive, and'are other kinds of shell fish as
plenti-ful as formerly ? If not, what means should be adopted to prevent these fisheries
from becoming exhausted?

Answers of-
Baudin.-The Oyster beds are becoming exhausted ; the steps taken to' remedy tbis

appear to nie effectual.
A. Cormier.-Some steps should be taken to prevent American, and especially French

fishermen from taking our Clams. The latter take them from our flats. The fish should
be allowed to grow, and the flats should be worked alternately.

Pourir.-Yes.
J. V. 1. Fox.-None here ; am unable to state.
Bourque and others.-No.
H/on. J. Ferguson.-The Oyster beds are not as productive as formerly and with a

view to their preservation they are not allowed to be taken between lst June and ist
September. My impression is that the grounds should bo laid off in lots and fished alter-
nately, and a fine imposed on persons selling undersized Oysters. This could be effected
by tho supervision of a Warden authorized to visit the grounds duiing the Oyster sea 0on
in September and October when vessels are loading.

Robertson and Rickman.-Oysters beds not so productive as formerly; would reco"'*
meud fishing at certain seasons of the year, only.

Ch. Cormier & Bourgeois.-The Oyster beds are not so productive, and other shell-
fish are not so aboundant as heretofore. A proper restraint should be imposed upon the
taking of shellfish during the dog days. In the winter, likewise, the refuse, shells, &c-.
ought not to be thrown out on the ice, where the young Oysters perish in great numbers.

Snell.-Lobsters and Clams are as plentiful as formerly.
Tory.-There were formerly Oysters here, but they have been destroyed; othier

sheliiflh are as plentiful as formerly. Oysters could be cultivated in this County.
<lwlloner.-Have apparently been at some time productive.
lemlo.-Lobsters are as plentiful as formerly.
Pride.-Lobsters and Clams are as plentiful as formerly.
. . Macdonald.-Cannot make suggestions in the matter.
Tremain.-Yes.
Ruggles.-Answered in No. 19.
Donovan.-Oysters and shellfish are as plentiful now as for many years past.
J. V. Stewart.-No shc-llfish of any note in this District.
Corbet.-Do not think the beds of Oysters are as productive nor as plentiful as

formerly.
J. Ross.-None.
Latfield.-Fow beds of Oysters, but taking or dredging in the inkr Will 000'

destroy thei.
Sargent.-Oreat many Clams used as bait for Cod.
Ucanpbell.-No.
Mcleill.-Cannot state (definitely) any thing in reference t> this.
A. Bell.-Plant beds akng the sea coast.
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Kavanagh.-Not to export them for sale.
Wylde.-No shellfish were ever taken in this County except a fow Lobsters put up at

Cape Canso.

Question 21.-State as near as you can, the quantities of shellfish exported from the
fisheries adjoining your County, the markets to which they arc sent, and the prices at the
fishing grounds, and the markets respectively.

Ansuer4of-
A. Cormier.-None exported. Formerly we sont salted Lobsters to Canada, but it

did not pay. Clams are sold at St. Pierre and Miquelon, but we have no trade with the
Colony.

1'gnea.-None exported.
Pourier.-Hiave no knowledge,
J. W. 1. Fox.-None exported.
Hon. J. Ferguson.-Four thousand barrels Oysters are shipped annually to Quebec

and Montreal, but no Lobsters.
Roberison and Hickman.-Cannot state correctly markets not quantity.
Ch. Cormier and Bourgeois.-The quantity of Oysters exported is about 3,000 bbls.,

aud they are sent nostly to St. John, N. B., and Canada. The price reecived by the
fishermen is from $2 to $3 per b.

Portier and others.-About 2,500 barrels (3 gallons) per annum, nearly all
exported to Quebec and Montreal.

Snell.-They are sent to England and Germany.
Tory.-None exported except a few Lobsters sent to the Tnited States in tins of

about 1 lb. cach ; value about 25 ets. cach.
Ilemlon.-None are exported from this County ; a few froi Halifax.
Pride.-Thero are noue exported. Lobsters are sold fresh to the miners at from 2 c.

to 5 e. a piece.
A. Macdonald, Tremain, Donovan, J. V. Stewart, Deco1f, Corbet, Ditmars &

J. Ross.-None exported.
Nirolson.-Oysters in gencral realise fron $3 to $4 per bbl. Truro and Halifax are

the markets they are principally sent to.
Sargent.-About 80,000 Ibs. Lobsters preserved in hermuetically sealed cans, and sont

to Great Britain via Halifax ; price 12½ ets. per can.
Campbell.-None.
Sellon.-A small quantity of Lobsters in cans is sent to the West Indies and United

States.
W. Ross.-The Oyster trade is not followed here and only a few bls. are sent to

Newfoundland. Quite a trade could be made out of the Bras D'or Lake.
.McAulay.-There is not a large quantity ot Oysters shipped in this Coutiby, but ail

if exported to Newfoundland.
A. M. Rudolf.-They (Lobsters) are exported to aill parts of the world.

INLAND PISHERIES.

Question 2 2.-State your place of residercee and your profession or occupation, aid
Whother you have any practical knowledge in regard to the fisheries, and upon what fishing
grounds.

Answers of-
Cartwood.-Division Court Clerk and Fishery Overseer. My replies have reference

to the County of Bruce only.
Ricks.-I have a practical knowledge of tho fiahories in my locality. The fishing

g1rounds are chiefly il the waters of Lake Ontario and the Islands, viz:-Tiiiibcr Ile,
Palse Ducks and Main Ducks, Yorkshire Island and Gull Island, together with Southi, or
Prince Edward's Bay, and Point Traverse, all in the eastern part of the County of Princ3
Edward, aforesaid.
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Kiel.-Fishery Overseer aince Lst January 1860; District from west boundary of
Frontenac to the Town of Prescott. Have a knowledge of all that appcrtains to fishing.

Orowley.-I consider myself to havo a fair practical knowledge in regard to the
fisheries, having been engaged in the business for several years past.

Myers.-Fish on Lake Beach and Islands where I have a practical knGwledge.
Raume.-Fishing is my occupation. I have fished at different places, in the Rivers

Detroit and St. Clair, and Lakes Erie, Huron and St. Clair, and am now fishing on Grass
land. It has been my sole occupation for 30 years past.

G. Alacdonald.-Yes. Bay of Quinté.
C/wnmers.-No practical knowledge.

K am at present Fishery Overseer of the Hlamiltou District, and my practical
knowledge as such at p resct extends fromn Port Whitby ou Lake Ontario to Long Point,
Lake Erie.

Lami)raml<urc.- I trade in furs and fisl. The fishery hero is called the ibaonning
tishecry.

Inny,î.-IVy busincss is of a general nature, Farming, Milling, &e.
12. Bell.-No practical knowledge of profesional fishing. Carleton place, County of

Lanark.
Davis.-I have a knowledge of the fishing and fishing grounds in Haldinand CountY-
King.-No practical knowledge.
Irzer.-I have a little knowledge of the fisheries in this County,-Kent.

rnipson.-No practical knowledge.
J. V. ,aylor.-No knowledgc whatever respecting fisheries.
'Sott.-My information respecting Inland Fisieries has beeni obtaiued frum reliable

suurces by enquiry. Have no practical knowledge.
Vhitelead.-No practical or theoretical knowledge.

Cwvoetry.-I have made close observations upon f&I all my lifr. Belonged to a
Fishery Club in England.

Ellot.-Hlave no practical knowledgo in regard to fisheries, but an guidcd bY
information reccived fron parties engaged in fishing.

Ferrier. -Have caught a few fish, mostly on Stoney Lake, of lato years.
.Nutt.-I have full knowledge of all the fisheries in that part of Lake Champlain

situated in Missisquoi County.
C. C. Fox.-I have lived for Il years in the County of Gaspé and in additiin to D'Y

personal observations have been in the habit of obtaining information from those engaged
in the fisheries.

Jlcnderso.-I have some knowledge of the fisheries of Missisquoi Bay.
Pourier.-Am a mariner of 20 years.--B-Jay Chaleur.

suit. Riverin.-My profession is that of a navigator and fisherman. 1 have anothier pr

Eden.-Harbor master and merchant.
Wlhlen.-Am well acquainted with the fishery.
Jlowat.-Hlave caught Salmon in the Restigouche River for 33 years until 4 years

ago, aud know their habits and spawning grounds from practical experience.
D/rnoc.-Ilave a practical knowledgct of the Salmon fisiheries on the Grand Case'

podia River.
illafic.-A practical knowledge for ]est thirty years.
îlon. J. Ferguson.-Refers to answer to No. 1.
larrison.-Ilave a practical knowledge upon the St. John River and its tributarits
Stickne.-School teacher, Farmer and Fishery Warden. My District incdeS tue

hxead waters of the south west branch of tho Miramichi IRiver, fromi the uper line of ld
belonging to the N. B. and N. S. Land Company, to its source.

Iehney.-An not practically acquainted with Inland fisheries.
J. & S. Leonard.-Hlave no knowledge of the Salmon fisheries.
D. W. Stewert.-Have very little practical knowledge of the tisheries or T

groundsn
Robertson and Iichman.-No practical knowledge of* the fishiîng grounds.
R. Cole.-Hlave nome knowledge.
A. Ferguson.-Have been engaged among other matters in th 1 salnon sing
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business, in taking, salt-euring and cxporting to provincial and foreigu markets for iany
years.

Vet1ore.-Knowledge very limited.
Tory.-Guysborough County. Some practical knowlcdgc.
Chal/oner.-Sce Answer No. 1.
lemlo.-IHave not much knowledge of river fishing, only in Alewives.

1ride.-St. Mary's river, County of Guysborough. Ihave somne practical knowlcdge;
tWenty years Salmon fishing in this river.

Me Quarin.-I don't assume much practical knowledge of fishin,.
A. M/cdouald.-1 have some knowledge of the fisheries and fishing rounds ii tis

I >strict.

Treimain.-Ilave some practical knowledge upon the fihing grounds in this County.
Donovan.--No practical knowledge.
Lent.-Fariner and river fisherman on the Tusket river and its branches.
Titrler.--I~ have sono knowledge of the fis1eries adi fih;ing gounds of Bays of

leulndy & St. Mary's.
AI. Maedona/d.-I have a practical knowledge of the fiteries on the whole coast <f

Nova Scotia, Prince Edward slaud and Madalen Islands.
.1. Ross.-Was for some time engaged in the fisheries. Fishing banks (f the Provinee.
Nicolson.-Am not inuch acquainted with river fishery.
AMine.-Some little knowledge.

mnpbdU-Only local.
Ai/cNcll.---Practical knowledge of fisheries limited.
Jones.--Limited knowledge of fisheries.
8nith.-IReside ut Cornwallis K. C., am a Barrister of the Suprenie Court, and have

a practical knowledge of the inland fisheries of Nova Scotia and in this Cou nty, espeially
UPon the rivers Gaspereaux and Cornwallis.

.Ratc/ordl.-Partridge Island River and Moose River in Parrsboro. Cannot say any-
thiig about other parts of the County.

Gordon.-See answer to question 1.

Question 23.-State the names of all rivers and streans in your County frequented
by Salmon and other fish for the purpose of depositing their spawn, giving the dificrenit
Species of fish and the times of year at which they respectively ascend those watcrs.

Answers of-
Cartwood.-The Penetangore, Saugeen and Sauble arc the only streams that dis-

charge their waters into Lake Huron ; they are of course supplied with numerous smnall
tributaries. Sahnon do not ascend any of themn. Suckers and Pickerel and a few Sturgeon
are the only fish that ascend those. streams. All do so in the spring of the year, as soon
as the snow has disappeared, gen-rally in the month of May.

ilicks.--There is Black River that empties into South Bay ; the fish that frequent
arc Pike, Maskinongé, Suckers, Bass and othey small fish. No Salmon have been

taken in this locality for a number of years past. South Bay, Smith's Bay and some
Other sinall Rays abound with Pike, Eels, Perch, Sunfish, Mudeats and some Maskinongé.
The Pike, Bass and Maskinongé come up the creeks and shoal places of the Bay about the
20th or 25th of April, and continue until about the 25th of May for spawning. In this
lo1ality the fishermen catch a great nany Pike with nets under the ice in winter. The
White fish and Salimon Trout are the only fish caught here for trade and commere.
They spawn in the fall, and balmon Trout about the last of October or first of November.
White fish fron 18th to 28th November in shoal water along the lake, and on bars and
shoals around the iland and at tho mouth of sono of tho Bays.

. iel. Tiiere is no river of any conacquence to whieh fish resort for breeding in the
Istrict from Amherst Island to Prescott.

eaume.-Detroit river is the only one frequented by fisli for flic purpose of
5Pawning. The diferent kiiuds of fish are siular to those in all the Lakes and Rivers li
the Province. White fish, llerring and Pickerel are the kinds used for commercial pur
Poses. White fish ascend the river from the beginning of October till about the 25th eof
Novemberi. Herring from lst September till last o* October, Pickerel from ist April tilt
Ist June, for the pur'pose of depositing their spawu.
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G. iacdoniald -No rivers that run into the Bay of Quinté except River Trent are
frequented by Salmon. The White fish close season is right. Spring fishing is about
strictly enough prohibitcd in my opinion.

A err.-I have the honor to state, that on Lake Ontario, in my District, there are
Lyon's Creek, Duffin's Creek, Rouge River, the Don, the Humber, and the Credit rivers.
iExcept the Don, a few Salmon have latterly again made their appearance in those streams
which are tributaries of Lake Ontario. Salmon go up these streams in the fail of the
ycar to spawn, say in the month of October.

Suekers, Mullet, Pike, Pickerel and Bass go up the st reais iii pring; tor the same
purpose.

At Mimico, Oakville, Bronte and Port Nelson, Suckers, Mullet, Bass and Pickerel
frequent the streans in spring for a like purpose. Ali those creeks are aituated on what
is known as the north shore of Lake Ontario, and are ail tributaries te the Lake.

On the south shore of Lake Ontario, there is Burlington Bay, Dundas Marsh, Des-
jardins Canal, Dundas and Appleyarth's Creeks, and Biig Creek, ail emptying into the
Bay before passing through flic Burlington Canal into Lake Ontario, at Burlington beach.

(ctks and 1onrds.-The 50, 40, 0, 20 and pond, the 18, 16, 16, and ponds, the
12 mile creek aud ponds, the Welland Canal, the 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, and pond, the 2 and pond,
Mile Creek and a numnber of rinor rcks, ail tributaries to Lake Ontario, are abounding
with" coursefish," particularly in spring when they ascend the streams te spawn ; several
of the streams and the ponds abound with fish all the year round. And thirty-ivC
years ago the principal crecks on the south shore of Lake Ontario, as well as the rivers on
fie north shore, abounded with Salmon in which they spawned in the fall of the year.

At present, Burliugton Bay is the great natural breeding place for fish. It is a mine
of wcalth to the Dominion in this respect, for Herring alone, which frequent the Bay in
the month of November each year to spawn in the unprecedented numbers of millions.
Other fish of the Ilerring tribe, Frost flish, Sun fish, Cat fish, and Chanel Cat, Pickerel,
three kinds, Doré, Bass, of six difierent kinds, Pike, Maskmnongé, Perch, Mullet, Shiners,
Suekers,. Sturgeon, Eels, Eel Pouts, Ling,* Sheep leads, &o., &c., are always here, and
are found in large quantities. Whitefish are always in Burlington Bay, and Salmon TroUt
occasionally. .1 devote a good deal of my attention to Burliugton Bay, and the Depart-
ment at Ottawa have given nie great assistance to do so.

Sahin, thirty years ago, passed through Burlington Ray and spawned in Dundas
Greek, and Big Creck; J regret to say they don't coume any more.

A itrict observance of the Fishery laws, will be the means of bringing Salmon back
to aIl our streans again to spawn ; and artificial breeding should be at once resorted te
by the Fishery Department, at Ottawa. A strict observance of the Fishery laws is abso-
lutely necessary, before artificial breeding of fish could be coumuenced to any extent.

Next in order, comes the Niagara River; mighty as its name imuplies. From the
town of Niagara to Fort Eric this river is celebrated for Salmon 'Trout, White fisl,
two kinds, Catfish, two kinds, Sun lish, Bass, of six kinda, Doré, Pickerel of three kind$,
Herring of three kinds, Eels, Eel Pouts,* Ling, * Pike, Maskimongé, Mullet of two kinds,
Sturgeou, besides varieties of amalgamated fish in immense quantities. Two small Sal-
mon were caugit in the mouthof Niagara River this year ; about ten pounds in weight cach.

Then above Niagara Falls, to Port Erie on the Niagara River, there is Black Creek,
and the Chippawa Creck which emrpty their waters into the Niagara River. Up tbse
streams rough fish ascend of the naines and description given above, in the spring time O
each year, to spawn.

The same description of fish are found above the Falls, at Fort Erie, as below the
Falls, except Ecls and Salmon. lowever Eels have withiu the past two years made their
appearance iii Lake Erie, tliey are supposed to have in this inutance, aseended and des-
cended and got there by the Wellaud Canal.

All the diffrenit description of fish herein enumerated have been caught, in Niagar
River, below the Falls, at Quecenston Ileights, and ail down the river to the town f
Niagara. I nay t'dd for your information, that au Fort Erie, 1ike are called Piekerel,
and Pickerel are called Pike.

* This fish is called I (usk" in New Brunswick, where tie liver of it is sold for half a dollar

a pound na a delicious morsel of food.
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On Lake Erie there is the Welland Canal and its feeder the Grand River. The
Grand River is neit in importance to the Niagara River. It abounds with a variety
of fish such as Pike, Pickerci, threc sorts, Ilerring, Bass, six varietics, Catfish, two sorts,
Mullet4, three kinds, the rod sided, the broad, and common, Maskinongé, Sunfish,
Sucker, &c.

lu spring the greatest number of fisl are found in the Grand River ; they comne there
to spawn. Ail the year round, at present tiie, thore is a plentiful supply in this river
from Port Maitland to Gait, for angling purposes. Until the fishway was erected in the:
dam at Dunville bv the Goverument ths was not the case. The fish can ascend the Cran
River to Mt. IIcle'y.

The next stream of importance is Big Creek at the upper end of Long Point Bay.
Up this Crock splendid Pickerel of threc kinds, the yellow, the blue and sand Pickcrcl,
ascend during the month of April, each year to spawn. They come there from Lake Erie,
passing throigh Long Point Cut in great quantities. As soon as the fish entered Long
Point Bay, near Iort Rowan and this Creek, they werc slaughtered every year
With spears and torchJight without mercy, as long as a fisi made its appearance there.
the fishery laws, until " I stopped it" this year, were set at open defiance. It was a bad
custon, practised and pursued from titue iinmemorial. I shall finally put a stop to the
Wholesale slaughter earried on there next April.

Chalecrs.-The Bay of Quinté, Napanee River, Mill Creek and Ilig Creck are fre-
quented by White fish, like, Pickerel and other fish.

Lamirandiéré.-There arc a great number of strearas on the north shore of this lake
ln every one of which the Carps asccnd ; in twelve the )oré ascond also, and in six of
themij the Sturgeoit asccnd8 likewise to deposit its spawn.

The spawning tinc of the Dor6 lasts about a nonth ; commences on thef15th April, in
some places, and some other places it commences on the 1st May-the spawning time lasts
about ton dayts. The names of tlic principal streans arc Spanish, French, Serpent, Mis-
saugué, Tessalon, Whitefish. Collin's Inet, Meginadawany, Shawanaga, 1>erry Sound and
Mashkas Rivers, &C., &C., &c.

Thonpson.-The Grand River is the only one of importance in this County, and
runs the whole length of it. it is navigable for lake crafts tu Cayuga, the County Town,
a distance of 22 Riilcs fron its mouth, thenco for scows to the Town of Brantford, 28
Iniles further. This river abounds with Pike, Pickerel, Bass, Maskinongé and other
Coarse fish, Sturgeon included, whioh ascend in the spring to spawn.

K. Bell.-Ridcau River and Lake ; River Tang ; River Clyde; Indian River; White
Lake, &c. Pike, Pickerel, Black Bass, Suckers and others ot less importance such as
Chubb, Rock Bass, Sunfish, &c. The Suckers are the only migratory fisl ; they run up
il May.

Davis.-There is only one river of importance in this Couuty and it runs the
whole length of it, viz: Grand River It is navigable for lake crafts to the Town of
Cayuga, 22 miles from its entrance into Lake Iirie, thence for scows &c. &C., to the
Town ofBrantford 28 miles further. This river abounds with Pike, lickerel and Bass,
with Maskinonge and other coarse fish, Sturgcon ineluded, which ascend in the spring to
Spawn.

Ilaycoc.-Tlie fishing in this neighborhood consists of ouly a few Speekled Trout
and Black Bass.

Parncomb.-Thîe ouly stream ini this County frequented by Salmon for the purpose of
8pawning is a rivulet cominonly known as Wilmot's Creek, about a mile fron this place.
The numbers have been gradually decreasing lor many years. Thcy commence entering
the stream after the first rain storm, aftcr the middle of Septemnber generally. The
Mlullett also enter for spawning during, the month of June.

Frazer.-The rivers in this County frequented by fish are the Thames, Little Bear
Creek and Sydenham River; also there are the River 8t. Clair and Lake St. Clair, which
the fisi ascend in the spring

Tlninyen.-There are soveral small Speckled Trout streans whicl are fisled at ail
tiles of the year for pleasure only. The River Tharies runs through the Count.y of Oxford,
a epties into the River St. Cjlair.

Simpson.-No rivers or streams in this County are frequented lby SLImon, but there
are Other fish, such a Pickerel, Carp, and Balnon Trou&.

Taylor.-None here that . am aware of.
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Scott.--There are no Btreams in this County frequented by Salmon, nor have there
been for a censiderable number ofyears. Formerly the rivers Credit, Humber and Don,
also the Highland Creek and Rouge, abounded with Salmon. The only fish now frequent-
ing these streams for the purpose of spawning arc the Pike, Mullet and Sucker. It lias
been lately observed that a few Shad, (a valuable fish) have ascended the Humber as far
as the first Dam (W. P. Howland's)but cannot ascend further, there being no fishway, and
in the pools below, they are netted and destroyed. Al the fish named above ascend the
streams in April and May.

WVitchead.-Any amount of streams,-no names. Saùnon avoid them.
Anderson.-The Detroit is the only river frequented by fish in this County durii the

spawning scason, and in which fish arc eaught to any amount. There are no Salmon, Shad
nor eis in the waters of this County, and none above Niagara Falls. All other fresh
water fish frequent thesc waters. White fish ascend the river to spawn from 1st October
to about last Novenber; Herring from lst September to lst October; and Pickerel froml'
Ist April to middle of May. These are the principal marketable fish.

Coventry.-Rliver Trent, Dean's Creek, Jones' Creek, Ilagcrman's Creck. These arc
all Salmon spawning streams if allowed to be se, and to be properly protected. The countrY
is full of Trout streams, and Rice Lake, back of us abounds with Maskinongé, Bass, Perclh
&c. SahInon spawn from about the 20th of August till November in their natural state.
Speckled Trout, found in creeks, the same. Maskinongé taken in Rice Lake commence spaWl-
ing Ist April to Ist May, Bass and other fish the same. Lake Ontario abounds with Salnîtol
Treit, White fish, Pickerel, Sturgeon, Herring and Eels. In the fall they asceud the
creeks and spawn, In the spring quantities of Salmon are to be found, but are now scarCc
compared with what they formerly were.

Elliott.--White fish ascend the Detroit River, from the latter part of September until
the middle of Noveniber.

Ferrier.-The principal rivers in the County are the Otonabe, Indian River, Burleigh,
Jacké's Creek, Eel Creek ; the principal lakes, Stoney Lake, Chemung, or Mud LÀake,
Jacke's Lake and Eel Lake, together with a number of small lakes and strean>s.
These waters all contain Maskinongé, Bass, Salmon Trout and Whitefish ; the Bass and Mas-
kinongé spawn about the latter part of April or beginning of May; Salmon-trout and
Whitefish about the 15th or 20th of October.

Dumaresy.-Names of rivera and streams in the County o Gaspé. Grand Pabos.
Little Pabos, Grand River, Barachois of Malbaie, St John's River, Douglastown, York,
Dartmouth, Madelene, St. Anne des Monts. These rivers are all frequented by Salmon,
Trout, Eels and other smnall kinds of fish. There are other siall streams such as Litttc
liver West, lilttle River East, Anco au lcaufils, Grilini Cove, Fox River, Littlo Vallée,

Girand Vallée and Mont Louis. These are frequented by Trout and ls, not by Sahinon,
(except outside of the coves). Snelts are plentiful in all these rivers and streans. The
Salmon aseend the rivers in the months of June and July, the Trout in July and August.

Baudin.-I refer to the reports of the Chairman of the Committec.
Nutt.-Pike River, wiich discharges its waters into Missisquoi Bay was formerly tlhe

resort of Pike Perch (conmercially calied Pike) in early spring for spawning purpoes. iii
vast unubers, until Dans were erected, and since thon they are less in numbers and size.
The spawning grounds of these fish are the fresh water streams in April and May. eilre
is in Lake Champlairî aL fish known as Lake Shad ; they arc not Siad but Whitfish 'nuch
superior to Shad.

endlerson.-No Sainon comes into this Bay. Pike River on the Canada side and
M issisquoi in the 1Jrited States forn Missisquoi ;uny, outlet, Lake (Jhamnplain. Missisquo'
Bay is i miles long antid à miilee wide, 5 iles of the length being in Canada. The otier
rivers anid streamis i have n very limited knowledge of. The fish in Missisquoi Bay are
la-s, Pickerel (or Doré), Maskinongó, Perch, Drumfisli, Catfisb, Beaverfish, ECls, Suckers,
Mullet and Shad, or rather a Whitefisl that comes into the bay te spawn about the 1st
of Oetober and leaves last November or Tst )ecenber.

1 wher.-There is only one river at Freligsburg, which is called Pike River, an
streai nuavigable only l'or canoes and siall boats. It empties into Missisquoi Bay 14 miles
from Preligsburg ani is ent.irely destitute of fisIi in consequence of the numncrous mfilldlas
upon it, ne of which have passes. A ftw yCars since this river was full ofT rout, UlatI'
Bass, Pike and other fish. There are also the rivers Yamtaska, atributary of the Richelieu
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and Rock River, near Missisquoi Bay, both of which are nearly destitute of fisli from the samo
cause. The spawning scason of Shad, Pike (or Doré,) Pickerel, Maskinongé, Perch, Mul-
let, Black Bass, Sturgeon and Kels, commences in the month of May in the spring, and
the months of Septemnber and October in Autumn.

Pourer.--Restigouche, New Richmoind, Bonaventure.
Rliveri.-The Rivers Malbaie, Black River, Saguenay, St. Marguerite, Petit Saguenay

St. JIohn, Grand Bay, Marsh or Mars, Little Bergeronne, Escoumins, Port Neuf, Bersemits,
Mitishish, Godbout, Betore, Trinity, ittlle Trinity, St. Marguerite, Moisie, Troat, St. Jean,
Mingan, Romaine, Metasguin and mauy others aloug the coast of Labrador, in ail or which
the Salmon and Trout ascend at nearly the saine time ; the Sahnon fromt the end of July
till the end of August, the Trout a little later.

irois.-The principal rivers on the North Shore frcquented by Salmon and sea Trout
are the Saguenay and its tributariec, he Escoumins, Port Neuf, the Blerseinits, the God-
bout, the Trinity, the St. Marguerite, tlie Moisie, Sheldrake, Thunder River, the St. John
thMinan the Romaineote Wat.îeishoo, the Aguuinus, thle St. uuthe Natash-
q<uan. The Salmon and Trout generally ascend these rivers in Juie and July.

Len.--The jdifferent rivers in this County frequented by Salmon and Trout are the
York, St. Joh n's, Dartnouth, Malbaie, Grand River, Little Iabos, Big Pabos, Port Daniel
aud the Magdeline. The tiie of ascending the rivers for the purpose of spawuing is the
mnonths of J'une, J uly, August and part of Septemniber. Tlc Salmon spawu about the last
Of October, then return to sea, luaving, a few stragglers that remain in the tideway of the
ivers during the wvinter season.

Dinoc.-The following are the anmes cf all the rivers in this (onîxty freqjuented by
Sahon :ind Trout for the purpose o depositing their spawn, viz. Port I)aniiel, the eastern-
most river of the County. Nouvelle, Bonaventure, G rand an1d Little Cascapedia, and the
Eiestigouche vith the streams entering there iito. Of ail these the Grand Cascape-
dila is finned for tlc largest Salmon. Tlhey hare been cauglit here or a weight of 51 to G;

zls, aid in one instance 4 feet 8 inexus in length. The Salmon commence to aseend the
rivers ii the latter part of May andl have been seen ascendiug in September, but the chiet'
part of thea ascend in June and l uly.

Ji'owa/t.-The main Rtestipouclie river and its brantches, viz. Metapedia, Patapedia,
Kedgewick, North Branch of Kedgewick, Upsalquitch, a branch ii New Brunswick.
The kinds of fish arc Salmon, sea and river Trout, Whitefish, fresh water Suckers, (nlot
Used) and a few Gaspereaux at times.

Salmon ascend frorm last of May until 15t.h or 20th of' September; sea fish nearly the
sime ; a few Gaspereaux fron 8th to ZOth June-they ascend but ashort distance, I think
they arc increasing, but water in this river is too clear for themn. The first run of fish go
to the lakes, 120 miles. drop down and s;ptwn about 15th Septenber; Inter fish spawn on
the river from bead cf tide up, continuing until the ice runs in Novembher.

Aucfic.-Am of opinion that there arc no Salmon in[any of the waters of this County.
H1on. J. 'Ferguson -The Nigadoo, a Trout streain; Teteagouche, Sainon and Trout ;

ýliddle and Little Rivers, Salmon and Trout; Main and Nepisiguit, Salmon and Trout
ini groat numbers; Bass River, Salnon and Trout ; Pokemouche, Gaspereaux; Tracadie,
Nortl and Soutli, Salmnon and Trout, Gaspereaux ; Portage, Salmon and Trout. Salmon and
Trout ascend theso streans between the months of June and October, Gaspereaux in June
and July.

irrison.-Eel River, Meduxnakik, Big Presqu Isle, Beckaguimick, Little Presqu
lAie, Mouquart, and Shiketchawk. Salmon, Trout, Perch, Eels, Suckers, Chub, and
Gfaspereaux. About Irom 25th May till 10th June.

Stic/kne.-My district includesi the head writers of tho south west branch of the
ramiehi River. T his is th only river in my;district and the ouly tributaries are what

are Called the north and south branches, which form a junction 45 miles above Boiestown.
TO this point Salmon ascend, and also up the north branch to the falls, 13 miles, in the
llontis of .June, July and August, and frequently romain till the river closes in Autumn.
lierring io ascend as far as Herring Lake in large numbers.

E?/gett.-Sahuon go up Salion River in Alnua, 8 or 10 miles, froi July till No-
0omuber.

-. v. Stewat.-he Rivers Jacquet, Ciarlo, Restigouche, Upsalquitol, Metapedin
and l'onked!gewiek are al frequeuted by Sanloi during the sunner ionths, and for the
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purpose of spawning, particularly in autumn. Some remain through the winter and des-
eend to the sait water on the breaking up of the ice. Salmon Trout also ascend the fresh
water streamts in the summer for a similar purpose. Other fish I do not pretend to know
anything about.

Robcrtson and Hickmn .- Petitcodiae, Dorchester, Shepody, and Sackville rive.
Salmon scarce. Shad, Ilerring, Codfish, Haddock, Pollock and Gaspereaux. Codfish
core in May; Shad in June.

fI. Co/c -Small numbers of Saluion frequent the Petitcodiae and Dorchester rivers,
which are brauches oi' Shepody Bay, and the Sackville river which elupties into Cumberland
Bay. Large quantities of Gaspereaux run up that river into the lakes for the purpose of
spawning, about the 1st of May.

A. Fecrg;uson.-The rivers and streams in this County, Restigouche, resorted to by
Salion for the purpose of depositing their spawu, are the J acquet and Charlo rivers ialling
into the Bay Chaleur, the Upsalquiteli and Kedgewick, tributaries of the Restigouche
proper. Salmon ascend all these rivers in the months of May, June, .July and August.
As early as the first week in June, Salmon are seCn some eight to tLn iles Lip the Kedge-
wick, say about seveuty or eighty miles Irotm sea. Salmon Trout, which are very similar
in thcir habits to the Salmon, ascend ail these rivers in the sumnier nonths and spawn in
Septemrber and October. The Trout is a deadly enjemy to the Salmon, following it to its
spawning recsses and dcvouring the ova in the act of boing deposited.

Caplin, Smnelt and Toimcods are confined Co the tidal waters of the IRestigouche and
Chaleur D)ay. Tlhey enter larL ely into the living of the Salmon and the (Codfisih. Caplin
and Smelt spawn in May, and the Tencods in December and beginning of January with
the water barely above the freczing point.

Tor2y.-Guysborough, Salmon River, Clan Ilarbor, G oose larbor, White IHaveu,
Dover, Larry's River, New Harbor, Isaac's iHarbor, Country Harbor, Holland Hlarbor,
Indian HIarbor, St. Mary's East and West, Jegogin and Liscomb Rivers. Salinon, Trout,
Alcwives and Shad ascend these rivers, and are in the most ot them from carly in the
Spring until late in the Fall.

('iloner.-North River, Aspy Bay. Salnon,Septeuber.
11emlon.-Liseomb, Two Rivers, St. Mary's, Country Ilarbor, and Salmon River.

These rivers are frequented by Salmon, Alewives and Trout ; St. Mary's being the only
good river for Salmon, and Liscomb lor Alewives. Salmon begin to ascend about the 1$t
of May and continue till Ist September. Alewives begin about 15th May and continel
till 15th June.

Pride.--Ekumsekum, Liscomb, Big and Little Jegogin, St. Mary's, Indian River,
Country Harbor, Cole Harbor and Salmon River are frequented by Salmncn, Troat and
Gaspereaux. They begin to ascend the streams about the 1st of May.

.Mc Quarin.-Middle River and Baddeck. The former is frequented by Salmon, Trout
and Smelts, the Baddeck by Salmon and Trout only. Trout and Snelt ascend these river0

in May, and Salmon generally in August, toward the latter end of the mnonth.
A. JJacdonald..-Lower River, Inhabitant, and Little River are within the limits of

this District. Alewives ascend in May, Salmon Trout and Eels in October.
EJarley.-La Have, Mush-a-muslh, Petite Rivière, and Gold River. Shad, Salmon

and Alewives. April, May, June and July.
Tremain.-Margaree, frequented by Salmon and Alewives; Rivers Dennis, Inhabi-

tants, Mabou and Wlhycocomaglh, Irequented by Salhnon in small numbers.
Donovan.-Grand River, River Irial, River Inhabitants, River Moulin and otber

smallstreams. Alewives in the spring going to the lakes ; Sanion in the f'all and Trout
constantly in the rivers and strcams leading to the lakes, which are very numerous in tt'
Coun ty.

J. '. Stewart.-Therc are no rivers nor streams frequented by Salmon or other fish
in this District.

Perry.-Salmon and Bcaver Rivers. Salnon and Gospereaux, May and J uinc prin-
cipally.

.Dewolf.-The Gaspereaux is the only tream in this vicinity where Sailion, Gag-
pereaux and other fish ascend to deposit the.r spa1Iwn. 'Time, latter part ot May andi Carl'
part of Junc.

Lent.--Tusket and its branches, Salmon, Argyle, Pubnico and Kel Brook river.
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Alewives ascend all tlese streams, beginning lst April and continuing tilt July. Salmon
begin to ascend the Tusket and Salmon Rivers in March and continue till Deceinber.-
Forrnerly a school in the Tusket River continued to ascend till after Christmas.

Thurbr.-Rivers 3Sisaboo and Salmon. Salmon are the only fish ascending to spawiv;
Usual time, the rnonths of May and Juno.

M. Macdonald.-The rivers Margaree, Mabou and Inhabitants are frequented by
Salmon, Alcwives and Eels. The latter river is visited by Alewives and Eels early in May,
and by the Salmon in July and September. For information on the rivers Margarce and
Mabou see reports of Collector of Customs there.

J. Ross.-River Margaree and South Branch Margarce, frequented by Alewives,
Salmon, Trout, etc. Time of ascending, May, June, July and August.

Minle.-Round Bay, Clyde, Indian Brook; Birchtown, Jordan River, Grecn Harbor
and Slielburne. Salmon, Trout and Alewives ascend in May and June.

Camn1bell.-Tatamagouche and Froneh Rivera. Salmon and Trout.
ifcNeill.-North River, Baddeck River, Indian Brook, Salmon and Trout. Time

or year for depositing their spawn, from last of July till last of August.
Jones.-There were formerly a few Salmon in this river, the Sisaboo, but siice Mills

have been erected very few have been taken.
Smiith.-The Rivers and streams in this County frequented by migratory fisi, with

tleir varicties are as follows : (1.) Tho Gaspereaux, a river of great beauty and rapidity,
draining a vast amount of country, and presenting in a long chain of lakes unusual facilities
for breeding fisli. It is visited by Salmon in May and June, while the Grilse run il
July. Tho Gaspereaux resort to it in April and the earlier part of May. The Smeit visit
its lower waters in early May. (2.) The Cornwailis, frequented by Salmon in June and
.July, by sea Trout in April and June, by Shad upon the appearance of fireflies and the
nighthawk, and by the Sielt about the tirst of May. This river is extraordinarily slu-
gish, draining a level country, with a riso of about one foot per mile. (3.) The head-w-
tors of the Annapolis River, whose sources owing to dams and illegal netting are not reached
by breeding fish. (4.) The Dykes of Cornwallis are permeated aby a number of strearmi,
lamely, the Perealt, Habitant and Canard. These are repaired to by Sea Trout il lirge
numbers and of great size, the sluices affording ingressand egress. (5.) The Black River
a tributary of the (ispereaux, is visited by the fish of the parent stream, Saelts excepted.
Tle falls however prevent access to its source. (6.) Tho "Kentville Brook " mlight be
inade valuable as a Salmon stream, it is a branch of the Cornwallis.

.e&llon.-Port Medway River, Liverpool River, Broad River, Port Jollie and eastern
side of' Port Herbert river, Salmon are taken in Port Medway river early in March, but the
tishing for Salmon in that and other rivers is said to commence in April. Salmon and Ale-
wives are most abundant in June.

Ratchf«ord.-Partridge Island River and Moose River in Parrsboro.
Kavanagh.-Mira and Big Loren. Spawn in October.
W. Ross and McAulay.-Baddeck River, Middle River, North River, St. AinU', .Lu-

dian Brook, Mitllpond Brook, North, Middlo and South rivers, Cape Norti, are all frequented
by Salmon during the fall months. Those who succeed in reaching the spawning grounds
SPawn there. The time they generally ascend is during the latter end of August, Septemu-
ber and October, but sometimes regulated by the quantity of water in those streams.

Gordo.-1. Barney's River ; 2. French River ; 3. Sutherland River ; 4. East River
t. Middle River ; 6. West River.; 7. Little Caribou; 8. Big Caribou River ; 9. Toney
River ; 10. River John. All these rivers have clear gravelly bottons and are woll calen-
lated for the propagation of the Salmon and Trout tribe, and at a former period were
teeming with fisi. The Salmon may bo observed early in the month of August play-
iug in the brackish water at the mouth of rivers, the female fish some days in advancee
of the male, and congregate at the base of a dam in the fruitless attempt to ascend. lere
tie miller takes toli of them, and the adjacent residents tako the residuo if any are left.

Question. 2-1. Are tic laws witl regard to the close s.easons, and against illegal nett-
g and spearing, observed ?

Aniswcrs of-
(«rtwood.-Yes.
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Ilicks.-They are observed by the Oversects atteuding strictly to their duties, whioh
I think they do.

Kiel.-The laws respecting the close seasons as well as other regulations of the
Fislhery Act are strictly observed. le fislermnu find that it is rcally to thoir own inter est
to yield a ready subnission to them.

Crowley.-I regret to have to inform you that the laws with regard to the close sea-
sons, and against illegal uetting and spearing have not been observed in this loeality. During
the close seasons of 1866 and 1867, fishing was carried on here immrnediately under the eye of
Mr. Peter Kiel, the Local Officer, and thattoo by his own brothers-in-law. The statement
can bo easily proved. 11legal spearing on Pidgeoa Island is also carried on every ceahl
night, and this no doubt with the kuowledge of the said Officer.

Jyers.-No, they are not.
Reaume.-The laws repecting close seasons are well observed along the river, but

the Trap Nets and Pounds near the entrance of the river are a great nuisance to the propa-
gation of fish in this County. Their number and lengths are behind commo justice, ail
something ought to be doue to reiedy the evil.

G. Macdonald.-They are not.
Kerr.-By some of the fishernen and nany of the people they are stietly observel.

1 regret however to state that a good miany of the fishermen althoughi repeatedly flied by
me for contravention of the laws still set then at deliance in this respect.

Chalmers.-They are not observed.
Lamirandiéré.-The laws are not observed for the following reasons: the close sesonO

of the Doré in somie years comes in force ton soon. It is impossible to fish the Dora O"
account of the ice. The fishermen du not like to pay rent and not be able to fish. The
close season of the White fish, if it was observed, would be an injury to the fisLermen
After selling all their fish so as te get their winter supplies, the fishermen generally reserve
the very last of fishing time so as to get a few barrels for their own use during winter, as t
is about the 20th of November that all the fish buyers leave off these localities to go aead
dispose of them in cities. The close season for the White fish is of no use, as you wdl
perceive by the following remarks: The shoals on the north shoro are so extensive, ome
of them so exposed to all winds, and some, the bottoi of which is honey-coied rocks, it 1i
impossible to fish there with gill nets; so I say, without the least lear of' contradction,
that on seven-eighth parts of shoa!s, White fish spawn unmolosted. The sizo of the notS
are all legal ; the spearing is donc yet by very few ladians, principally f'or their own usc.

Tfhompson..-The law regarding the close season lias been botter observed this year
than formerly, on account of numerous threats made by Justices of the l'eace as to prose-
cuting seine fishers, and visits from Mr. Kerr, Fishery Inspector.

R. Bell.-Not generally, but to some exteut.
Davis.-Tlhe law regarding the close season lias been better observed this year than11

firierly. Other ycars these fishî were taken in seines, and sold in waggon load8 in tihe,
spawning season. This year, on account of numerous threats made by inysolf as to pro-
seeinting the seine fishers, and a couple or visits froin Mr. Kerr, Pishery Observer. the
close season lias been better observed.

Parncomb.-It is generally supposed that a good many Salmon are speared in Wil-
mot's Creek every year. I do not think that there is any illegal netting.

Frazer.-Tlese laws are not generally known, and not observed. Therc is but little
fishing done here.

Simpson.-They are observed te a certain extent.
Scott.-The close seasons are not observed. In vears previous to this both netting

and Fpearing have been practised throughout April and May.
Witiehead.-They cheat when they cau.
Anderson.-The close seasons and the fishiery laws are generally well obscrved.
Coventry.-- am afraid net. In the spring, on .Rice Lake, wlen tho fish are spawn-

ing, there can be scen on any night fron 15 to 20 lights of parties spearing fish, the partes

not being Indians.
Elliott.-The Inspector of Fisheries here is very partien\lr in enfoing the law in

this respect.
Fern'er.-Tbey are not well observed.
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hnnarew.-Pretty well observed in the Rivers York, Dartmouth and Saint John;
eanUiot say for the other rivers.

Baudin. -The laws are observed.
itlt.-In the ftll of 180'7 a company ou American fishermen, who had the previous

year been operating in that part of Missisquoi Bay which is within the State of Vermont,
but had berut stopped by the enactaient of a law in that State prohibiting the taking of
White fisli witli pound nets, carne and placed their nets in the Bay within the Canadian
boundary, and opposite the Parish of St. George, where they carried on a destructive
fishinîg business, and continued it until the lake froze up. This I consider a violation of
thi Fisliery Act of 1865, il not repealed. If pound nets are allowed to be used, in three
years we shall not have any White fisi Icit.

6'. G. Fox.-A certain auount of spearing goes on, but not sufficient te affect the fishe-
ries mnaterially.

r Ies ndrson.-There never was any attention paid to the close season until last veason,
whin tic parties were tlreatened ; they left off tishing for a few days near the village,
but kept on fishing in otier parts of the lake all the same.

Parker.-Sowe years ago, I an inforned, Iish were much more plentiful than now,
the cause of which is the illegal fishing with nets, seines and spears, carried on during the
pawning seasons.

P>ourier.--Yes.
Riveri.-I think they are pretty well observed on the great or main river, but there

are iany srmaller streams on which, as there is no guardian, there is no sufficient watch

kept; and there, i have heard that both nets and spears are in use unlawfully, to tako the
saîlmon when about to spawn.

Sirois.-They are strictly observed in all the streams, as thcy are well watched by the
guards.

Eden.-The law in gencral, well observed.
Whaln.-Where thero are Overseers.
PiHnock.-For other riveré than the Grand and Little Cascapedia, and the

Bonaveituro I caunot Say, but as for these three rivers the Overseer has dou his utmost.
to have the law regarded. Al the violations that could possibly be found out were follow-
od by successful prosecutions against the violators. Last season being the worst mpearing
Was connuenoed on the Grand Cascapidia aud Bonaventure Rivers, on the grounds that
those so doing had as good a right to spear as the Restigouche Indians who had obtained
license for spearing in that river. ' A complete watch was kept by the Overseer, night and
day until eleven Indians and ono.white man were convicted and six canoes confiscated.

Nowau,t--Four years ago there were no haws observcd, the river was poached upon at
all timles on the head waters or spawning grounds, by parties Iromn St. John river, (to
which parts of it is in cIoso-proximity,) nnd on the lowergrounds by inhalbitants and Indians

In consequence the Salmon were about extinîct. Last year every net was licensed and ob-
8lerved close lime, every Lndian had a permit and a certain distance on the river, and no fiai
Was disturbed in the Kedgewick or Patapedia. The nets in tideway also observed close
timne for the first, whicl resulted in a large numnber of fish spawning on the beds lat fall,
-lunch more than . ever expected to sec.

Mae.-hiey are duly observed.
ion. .1. Ferguson.-The laws with regard to the close scason and against illegal net-

tineg and spearing, are enforeed as far as thO Wardens arc capable of doing.
llarrison.-In my district they are well observed.
Stickney.-The laws against illegal fishing are not well observed; it being a wild

district and there being no overseers of lisieries it is very difficult for the Warden to pre-
vent illegal fishing. Spearing lias been the principal way of killing Salmon'; this is doue
by lunibernen and parties going over lrom the St. John river, there being no residents.

.Edget.-The law is entirely disregarded. Salinon are taken out as long as they can
be caten.

1) IV. Stewart.-They are not observed. It is to be feared that illegal netting and

pteariig and violation of the dose seasong are ountenanced, if not encowage0
lubertson and Ilickman.-No regnI&tions about seasons.

P. Cole.-They are observed.
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Tyetmore.-Salmon and Shad aro taken during the months of June and July in this
river, the latter in nets only, the former mostly with spears. But when the fish are allowed
to be disturbed and nets strung across the river without restriction, and the fish prevented
from passing up and down the same during the season of spawning they naturally become
very scarce. There seems to be no person whose duty leads him to look after this section
of the Province, therefore the fish are disturbed without hindrance.

A. Ferguson.-I believe the laws with regard to close seasons are strictly observed by
licensed Salmon fishers,-the "fence time" from Saturday till Monday was only introduced
into this County on 1st July last, and I have reason tobelive that it has been rigidly observ-
ed. I look upon this " fence time" as of great importance to the trade, in further propaga.
ting the Salmon. The labor to the fishermen can be very much reduced by allowing then to
lift the bar nct only, without compelling them te lift the " swings" also, which in many
instances is attended with much labor without a corresponding good, as no fish are taken
in " swings'> when the bar is lighted.

I cannot say of my own knowledge. but it is currently resorted that illegal netting, or
drifting for Salmon is much resorted to above the tidal waters of the IRestigouche by whitf,
people, and spearing by Indians.

Tory.-Laws are not observed, and are openly transgressed.
Challoner.-Not in the least.
Tiemlon and Pride.-The law against netting and spearing is not observed.
MIcQuearn.-I believe the law is not observed. Spearing is very nuch indulgcd in.

J an not aware of much netting.
A. 3lacdonald.-Very few of the shore fish ascend the rivers aud the fisherien dou't

look nuch aftcr them.
11ar/y.-No.
Tfrmain.-They are.
Doh;inoLan.-No attention paid to close seasons and illegal nettiug of fish carried oi

with iipunity to an immense citent.
I 'err.-Not very strictly observed.
imoff-The laws are probably as well observed as in most places, doubtless there

somo evasion.

Le<t.-The fishery Regulations based on the Provincial Act are iot sufficiently Ob
served and enforced.

Tiurbier.-Thbey are observed to sonie extent.
M. Macdonald.-Not observed at River IuhabitaniNs.
.1. Ross.-Carelessly observed, and greatly abused by spearIig, sweeping and

otherwise.
Nicolson.-Tliere is no person te look after then.
Mine.-Illegal netting ;-not observed.
Campbell.-Law enforced.
Mi dill.-They are.
.Jonies.-There have been regulations made by the Session.s, but the interest.olthe people

in the limbering business has been considered of more advantage to the publie than fisl
mith.-The laws regarding close seasons are frcquently broken, especially by Indials

who spcar large numbers in September in Cornwallis River. The Gasporeaux River is
the scene of abominable poaching, illegal netting in all its varieties being the rule rather
than the exception.

Sellon.-Our local law is defective, and hsn not becn effectual in protecting fish.
Ratchford.-Not gencrally observed.

V. Ross & AfcAulay.-The laws are not enforced.
Gordon.-No; but thn very reverse.

Question 25. Are the dams across streams frequented by fish, provided with fishway'
or passes, according to law ? If not, state the localities and the names of the delinquenit
nill owners ; and suggest, if you can, any improvemnots in the fishways or passes in use.

A n:wers of-
Cartwood.-None are that I am aware of. On the Saiigeon, thore are only three mill

dams in Bruce ; Jo/n Dnny, Sailor and aomn?> , and Vm. I(faL On tla Bbo, rVr
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the mouth, thero is a fall of about 14 feet, impassable to any fish. Jo/tn Street, Rob2ert
Y 0?oun, I. 31. Richalrds, and Luke Gardncr have mil dams ou this strcam. On the
Penetangore,"Mat. Macphcrson and Wrn. Suttons have mill dams. I have named the
dams in the order in which they occur ascending the streams.

11icks.-There arc no dams in ny locality that interfère with any of the fish men-
tiOled in the Fisheries Act. There are no fishways.

('. M1acdonald.-Do not know about River Trent.
Kerr.-I have the honor to state that the Grand River, the mosit important with dams

la n'y district lias no highways in any of the damns fromt. Mount IIeley to Caledonia, in-
elusive.

The delinquents are the Grand River Navigation Company, otherwise the Munici-
palty of the Tow'n of 3rantford. i notified the Company's Secretary, Mr. Thomas
Broughton, by order of the Fishery Departmnent at Ottawa, to put in the lishways in the
dams. My notice has not yet been complied with. I have reported the matter to the
departnent at Ottawa. •

Since the fishway was put in the dau ut Durville, anglers ut Brantford and Gait don't
coruplain of a scarcity of fish in the Grand River, at those places. But previously the
People ut those towns did complain.

The fish eau at all times ascend the river as far as Mount ICley. Last spring, how-
ever, the fisi got up as far as the town, or dam, at York; the dam ut Mount Ieley was
carried away by the freshet.

Tlie Government iaving built a fishway in the dam at Dunville, and the wastc gates
at Ialdimand being continually open in spring, fisi can ascend the Grand casily and read-
iiy in the spring of the ycar to Mount IIeley. I can suggest no improvemnent to the present
fishways in use at Dunville, Brantford, Paris, and Galt.

They answer the purposes for whiîch they were constructed, adîuirably. The Depart-
niont ut Ottawa have already adopted the most improved pattern, and given nie a model.

Chalmers.-l have been informed that noue of the dams on any of the rivers 1 have
named are provided with fishways.

ilranditéré.-There is a damth across the river Collins inlet, but ià doe not hindcr
ie D)oré front spawning.

Thompson.--Ther are fîve dams across the river, and noue of thwemn are provided vith
iLshways. These dams arc owned by the Town of Brantford.

R. Bct.-Te mill dams are nearly ail furnished with slides.
1)avis.-Tiere are five mUil dams across this river, and not a ti1h slide on otie of tiemn,

8o that fisi canuot ascend except a break happens at sonie of the dams. I brought this
l'latter under the notice of Goverument tirougli our County Council, but no action was
taken, and the law regarding fisl slides is a dead letter.

1la2 jcocke.-The dams on the Grand River below this prevent tho fish coming up.
1,arnconl.-There are no mill dams on Wilmot's Creek withlinr four miles of the lake,

and the spawning beds are within that distance ; but Mr. Wiluot has placed un obstruction
across the creek to obtain flis for artificial breeding, which comupletely prevents any fislh
from ascending the strcan. In ny opinion, this will soon put a stop to the visits of Salmon
to the stream, unleSs he succecds in bringing to perfection those wyhicih he liatches. My
reasons for thinking su, arc because they were in tbe habit of ascending the streais at
Darlington, Port H1ope and this place, until mill dams were crected near the muouths of
those strcams.

1/razer.-Therc are no damu in this County to obstruct fishi.
Van ltgen.-In consequence of the numerous imill dams west of' LoUdon, Middlcsex,

there are ntow no large fisli, as formerly, in this County. Ther aro two or thîrec damîs in
this County, owned by J. 11. Brown, a flux miller, who bas not complied with the law as
regards passes.

Simpso.-No dams across streams in this County.
Scot.-I cannot learn that thcre are fishways at any of, the dans in this County.
Whitelcad.-Dams are across streams, but the fish stop outside.
Anderson.--There are no dams acrosq rivers in this County.
Co'venIry.-No, not in general. There lis bieetnl ouly one 1ishway tliroughîout ithe

r'ouitry, inud tisi was of' no avuil, s it waP ot proper!y put in. In tbc three min rek
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Lean's, Joncs' and Iagerman's, the first dam is Thomas Binyley's, and there are several
other dams above it. In Jones' Creek there are Frascr's factory, Perry's mnill, and several
other mills above. In Ilagerman's Creek John Vade's. None of these have fishways.

It would take up too much space in this Report to suggest how these fishways should
be constructed.

Ferrer.-I know of no mili dams in the County provided witi fishways other than
timber slides; these are quite useless for the purpose except during the spring freshets.
All mill dams should be provided with a slide cut, that would ecrve the purpose of lettiig
off waste water, and afford an easy passage for fish at all seasons The young broods requ1ire
the frec use of running streams, as well as the largest fish.

)umaresy.-There are no dams across aty streams frequented by fish in this CountY
that I am aware of. It would be advisable to have a fishway made in the rivers Dartmouth
an(d Grand Pabos, to enable the Salmon to go up these rivers. Several Salmon have beet'
found de-d at or about the foot of the falls in both strcams. The difficulty in removintg
some rocks in the Dartmouth would not be expensive, and would be the means to allow the
Salmon to go up to splendid deep pools of water some miles above. The work ii the
Pabos would be greater and more expen4sive.

Baudin.-No contravention.
Bertrandt.-Iknow of no fishways orpasses in this Couity. 1 considor then nece

sary, at least in many places.
Nut.-Pike river was formerly resorted to vy fish in vast itumbers, but sinec the

crection of dams across it they are less in nunber and size. There are no fishways i
said dams.

Elenderson.-There is a dam on Pike river four miles froui tho lake. It is owned
by Chester Roberts and Sons, and has no fishway.

Parker.-Pike River is utterly destitute of lish in conseguence of there being ii
passcs in the nuimerous dame across it. A &w years since thiis rivcr was fuil of 'TroIut,
Black Bass, Pike and other fish.

lVhalen.-Thero are uone in the way.
Dimoc.-There are no dams across any rivers in this (ounty except Port Danicl,

which, I believe, is provided with a fishway.
Mowat.-No dams or milis on thie Restigouche River.
Macfi.-There are from nine to thirtecu passes required on Pike River alone. .

pass is urgently required at St.Ours as no saltwater fish cau now get up to Lake Champlail-
Bon J. Ferguson.-The dam across the Teteagouehe is provided with a pass ac

ing to law, which suits the purpose for which it is inteuded. Cannot say whether artifcia
obstructions exist on any of the other streams.

Earrison.-They are not;-Ecl Rivcr,-Asa Dow at the moutl, .James Nilurchie, about
8 miles above, and Don John McAdam at about 9 miles froi its mouth. No passes
use. Meduxnakik, C. P. Peabody, J. Leary, 1). A)IhLean, LRohert and Ifuqh I)aviî, aUr
Jlugh Davis Junior.

Stickney.-There are no dams in my district except one on the south branch above
where fish generally ascend.

Edgett.-Point Wolf River was partly obstructed about 20 years from MG. Since
thxat timo Jas, and Gideon }crnon built a high dam that no fish have gone over for
years. Several strcams in the Parish of St. Martins have been entirely closed,-no f1 sh-
way in any of the dams. I have no knowledge of fishways; I never saw one.

1). W. Etewart.-None that I arn awarc of requires such fishway in tiis viem'ttY,
except the remnains of a mili dam ou River Charlo. 'Tie n.il, ownedl by John G 4
of that place, was swept away by a freshet in 1866.

Robertson and Ilickman.-)ams arc provided with fishways and fishx frequent millda'ns
R. Cole.-An not aware of any difficulty arising from such causes.
A. Ferguso.-No dans. .,Tory.-Dams across sverail of the streams, are not provided with fishwaysJ

owners set the law at defiance, and will coittinue to do so uttil proper oficoers are appointe

Challoner.-No dams or mills on River.
j(mlon.-I au not awtire of any rivers being closed by milidaIms that are good for fish
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Pride.-Not in all rivors; Country Harbor has no fisi pass. One Sinclair has a dan
acros it. The law is not carried into effect.

M r e no dams or other obstruction across streams that interfore with
thle fishx.

A. Macdonal.-No mills or rivers in tiis County.
frly.-No ; all of then.
Tremain.-They are.
Donova.-No dams, I an informed, arc provided with fishways.
Pery.-Tlhcy are, but not of a proper description. leisl stairs of an improved des-

eription should be introduced.
Dewolf.-Dams arc not allowed across the stream. Where attempted a few years ago

Was very soon torn down.
Lcnt.-They arc not provided with sufficient fishways according to law. One in the

oeality of Raynard's Falls, owned by Raynard and others, one at Carleton owned by Jos.
Miller et al; one at Briton's owned by Briton's; one at Coldstream, owned by Louis Delony
et al; one at Bad lalls, by Gideon lurllurt; one at Gardiner's Mills, by Edward Jickerson et
"4; ee at Kempt by Gray's, and one by Nat Travis, et ai; one by Jas. IIurlburt, et al ;

n)11e by Gray and otihers; one by J. R. Vite et al; at Ploasaut Valley, one by Porter and
Uiers; and one by Durcer and others; at Salmon River, one by Moore ani otlers; at Eel

rook, one by Lesem cirtir et al; and one by Babiie ani othe'rs; at Argyle, one by
,rost et al.

Turber.-There are no dams nor hindrances in these rivers.
A. Macdonal.-No dams nor obstructions.
J. Reoss.-No mill-dams in fish-ways. The nosf important t) b made yli good

'Spection.
Nicolso.-Would be the better of looking after.
iliic.-The dams aro not provided with fish ways
Oamnpbell.-Ycs.
McNeil.-1 hear of no complaints.
doeoi.-The main dam across the river is owned by Messrs. 1. W. Goodin & Go.-

J1ere is a fish-way or pass ; but little attention is paid to it as the prospect of fish is small.
mith.-Where dams exist no fish-ways or passes are constructed or left. On the

Gaspereaux River no dams exist except at the entrance to Gaspereaux Lake, hero however
tIo suitable passes arc open. I would suggest that the cdging or scantling and saw-dust,
Which accumulates at this mill should be burned twice annuaily, as it too often encroaches
'4POni or chokes the passes. Webster's mil upon the Cornwallis is without a pass, as are
all other dams upon this river. Redling's Mill on the Kentville Brook is similarly unpro-
viled, and all dams upon tho Annapolis Iiver arc without ladders or gates for running fish.

>Bellon.-Our rivers'are obstructed by dams, and a number of dams are on each river
they are not provided with fish-ways. Tho localities arc numerous.

W. Ross.-There is a dam across Millpond Brook at Fife's mill which provents Salmon4scending that stream. There may be others in the County.
Gordon.-Not any mill-dam in the County so provided, and all the streams in the

Ounty are obstructed by dams for saw or grist mills.

Question 2G. Do you know of any particular river which the fish ascend and where they
vebeen destroyed in consequence of the contraventions of the Fishery Laws, and can you

Suggest any amendment te the laws, or recommend any administrativo measure in relation
to the subject ?

-Answers of-

(artwod.-l do net. ln fact in my opinion the river fisheries, if they can be so
ealled, are utterly valucless, Tho whole valuie of fishî cauglit would not equal the aost of

eeping the faishways in repair.
.1cks .--l do not. With regard to amending the laws regarding seine fishing for

hite fis, i woud state that this fish is our main dependonce for expert. The yroUn

CoiM in on the Seine grounds to feed, as soon in May as the water becomes warme ,
7t9
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and if not distuibed will remain on the feeding grounds most of the time during the warn
scason, while they are growing and are from J lb. to Ï and lib weight. The seines bY
hauling the young fish when they are in larger shoals on the ground, kill thousands Of
them at every haul, that are not fit for sale or use. White fish when young are very ton-
der and the crowding of them together and the twino of the seine coming against them
destroys them, as they will not try to get through the meshes until near the shore.

Kerr.-t have the honor to stato that by reference to the past I can say without
fear of contradiction that all the rivers on Lake Ontario, in my district, alluded to
in my answer to your question No. 23-were heretofore in the fall of the year in spaWn-
ing time, literally alive with Salmon, and before the fish entered the rivers to deposit there
spawn were found all along the beach of Lake Ontario, fron Port Whitby to the mouth
of the Niagara river. I only speak ot my district. The late Benjamin Sherbenellc,
a fisherman resident at the time on Eurlington beach, Lake Ontario, has repeatedly takei,
near I'ort Credit with his seine in one haul, one thousand Salmon, and this was often
repeated by him, and at illegal seasons of the year, while the fish were waiting their
time to enter the Credit river to spawn. The first easterly heavy blow always brought
the Salmon to our Lake Ontario coast, about the twenticth of September, and in October
they were known to enter the creeks. All the Salmon have been destroyed in consequence
of Contraventions of the Fishery laws.

Since my appointment as Overseer, a few Salmon have again made their appearance
in the rivers of Duffin's creek, the Rouge, the IHumber, and the Credit, in the fall Of
the last two years. And last spring in the river Credit, and the Rouge, two Salmon also nadc
tlieir appearance, and were illegally captured. Two Salinon were legally taken a
Niagara. Sec ny answer given you already te question No 23.

I prosecuted three men for spearing Salmon in )uffin's Creek, in October 1866.
They were fined; this bas since had a good effect, Salmon having again ascended the
same stream last October, spawned there, and went away again without being niolested.

I respectfully rccommend as the most effectual administrative measure, that a clausc
sliould be inserted in the present Fishery law, thus: That there shall be no appeal froni
the Magistrate's conviction to any of the upper Courts of law; persons aggrieved by sUClh
conviction inay appeal by petition to the Ministers, &e, &e, &c.-Pease refer to sub 5"'
tion 6, of section 16. of the present Fishery law.

Chars.-I do not know of any river where fishi have been destroyel, but, I thilk
iliat throwing sawdust from inills into the rivers iï a great injury te fish.

L<imiranl/ré.-I do not.
R. lýI.-Pike, a fisi of considerable importance in theso inland waters are caught

in considerable qJuantities as they go into the drowned lands and siallow waters to doposit
fleir spawn in April and May.

'arncomb.-In my opinion the best plan to prevent the destruction of lish would be
to employ a watchman or watchmen to provent spearing say from about 10th September t
10th November. I think also that Mr. Wilniot should be obliged to allow sone of the
Salmon te visit the natural spawning beds.

Frazr.-1 do net know of Iwy damage sustained by the lishing interest ini thie
(Joun ty.

,7npson.-No.
AScoit.-As mentioned in 23 the Salmon have becomo extinet in the waters thOerein

,named, and can only Uc restored by artificial propagation at considerable expense.
vhitei .- No. ascedej

Covntry.-Rivers Trent, Dean's, Jones' and Ilagerman's. Salmon formerly
tiose creeks by thousands, and still do so te somo extent ; if proporly protected would do
>o again. They have been destroyed in vast quantities by spearing and netting durin
tic pawning season, and surreptitiously carried over to the United States. I de not thin
you could improve the present law as regards Salmon or Speckled Trout. An active fishery
Inspector should properly attend to it; he should be constantly on the watch and shouid
bo properly renuncrated for his trouble. Killing even one fish during aie spawning 9en
destroys thousands which vould eventually be a great boon to the public.

ior.-Do not know of any. The run of fis h this season seened as large as usua.

Mawrcan/h.-I recommond the following amendments to the Fisheries Act:

80
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That no Salmon, Salmon Trott, Lake or River Trout, Maskinongé, Pike, Pickerel
or Bass be caught, taken or killed by spear, grapnel hooks, negogs, nishagans, nor by aid
Of torch-light or any other artificial light, nor with gun.

That no meine or gill net shall be used in any Bay River or Creek in Ontario except
Georgian Bay and the Bay of Quinté, or the St. Clair, Niagara, Detroit and St. Lawrence
Rivers, save a hand net to catch Suckers and Mullet in their seasons.

The close seasons for Speckled Brook Trout to be from 30th August to lst April.
F17or Maskinongé, Pike, Pickerell and Bass, from 15th April to lst May.

Ferrier.-I entertain the opinicn that very few persons would attempt a contraven-
tion of the laws if printed notices were put up in the vicinity of fishing grounds during
the close seasons. I have reason to believe that a good deal of netting and spaing is
donc in igaorance of the law.

Dumaresy.--All the rivers arc pretty well watched, I believe, by the Fishery Over-
seers, thereby preventing contraventions of the Fishery Laws. But I will remark here
that those fishing with rod and fly should not be allowed to fish any later than those with
nets, that is that both net and fly fishing should be limited to the sanie time. In the
'fonth of August the Salmon have reached their spawning pools or beds, and there they
should bc allowed to remain, undisturbed. At or near spawning beds no trees, nor any
brush wood should be eut away, nor any thing in the river removed to disturb the tish. The
shade they seek should be allowed them. Large quantitics of Salmon are killed during the
iaonth of August by fly fishing, and all those Salmon are mother fish full ofhard roe. The
season s3hould close for both net and fly fishing at the sane date, before the lst August.

La Perrelle.-As to the Salmon Fishery I have not iuch experience in it, but com-
Ion sense will point to any one possessed of it in the least degrec that the surest and most

efficient way of destroying it is to allow the monopoly of fly fishing to particular indivi-
duals, who are there to surprise and catch the Salmon in the shallow parts of rivers wherc
they have gone to spawn. The few which escape the nets are sure to be caught by the
fly fishers. If it requires experience to demonstrate this insinuation let a river be tried
and well attended to, and there is no doubt that it will be ruined. My opinion i- that
net fishing with the present proper restrictions is the proper way of fishing it.

Baudin.--Iknow ofnone; tb existing Fishcry lawe appear to me greatly to becomnnm<eded.
Bertrand.-If the fishery law was observed to the letter our lakes and rivers would

Yield excellent fish. An of opinion that the best way would be for the Government to
appoint a person to see to the observance of the law.

C. C.F .- I think both justice and common sense suggests suci an amendment to
the laws as will restrict the time allowed for fly fishing for Salmon. I assume that the
primuary object of the fishery' laws is a commercial one, and the gratification of sportsmen
a secondary consideratio,-that tlic greatest number of nets and the longest time for
fishing them is allowed that is considered consistent witi a due regard to the preservation
of the fisheries, and that when the law enacts that all nets are to be taken up on the 31st
July, it thus declares that the greatest number of fish has been caught consistant with
such preservation, and that all those arriving after that date nust be allowed to ascond
undisturbed to their spawning beds to propagate their species. And yet, most strangely,
this samo law allows any nunber oC persons, (by paying a snmall sum by way of lease) to
follow the fish up the river and for a further period of one month destroy them in the
haunts they had selected for spawning. In the tideway the river is widc, the number of'
nets limited, and a Salmon may take twenty routes without meeting one. In the river the
fish congregate in few spots which an unlimited number of people may fish until cleaned
out. in the tideway the traps are fixed, and the Salmon nust hit them by chance,
Whereas in the river, the traps go, as it were,,to the fish, whose chances to escape are
thereby considerably lessened. [f a larger number of fish than has been caught by nets
11p to 31st July can be taken without injury to the flsheries, justice demands that the
fishermen, who depend upon the produce of their nets for a living should have the same
chance of obtaining a share as the more fortunate angler who seeks but a little anuse-
Ment, and te tne for net fishng should be exiended. But if, on the other hanld, the
nuniber of Salmon that safely run the gauntlet of the nets, or arrive aftter they are raised
is no more than sufficient to re-stock the rivers, then they should be allowed to reqr, un
turbed in their spawning beds, and as it matters not whether tbey are destroyed by net
or line the cessation of fly ,/shing l4Qud bc coincidet wih tha of net shing.
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lenderson.-The fish of the lake here can ascend no farther than the fist dam.
Riveri.-I have been informed that at the river Little Trinity they tako Sal-

mon both by spearing and in nets, and that also in the Ste. Marguerite and Saguenay,
they are so taken, and that it would be difficult to prevent them.

Whalen.-Not to bc allowedto eat fish in spawning time.
Dimock.-In fact all the rivers of this County have been completely drained of

Salmon by spearing, but since the present law came in force and spearing has been
kept down, Salmon and Trout are replenishing. By disallowing spearing altogether in any
of the rivera and otherwise strictly enforcing the present law, the rivers would soon be
made to abound with fish.

Nowatt.-The Kedgewick branch of main river, owing to its proximity to St. John
is hardest to protect. The only remedy is au extra assistant placed there for one or two'
scasons, with power to defend himself if assaulted in the execution of his duty ; also
imprisonment for 12 months for parties caught on breeding rivers attempting to take
Salmon, or having instruments or nets in their possession calculated for that purpose.

Macfie.-Damming Pike River has entirely destroyed the fishing on it; but if fishways
were constructed in the dams I think it might be restored.
, Ion. J. Ferguson.-The fish ascend the Teteagouche and main Nepisiguit rivers and
have been destroyed. Contraventions of the law have been pretty successfully prevented
by the Wardens, but would be more so were the salaries of these officers increased and their
whole time devoted to their duties.

larrison.-Eel River and Meduxnakik. The owners should bo compelled to obey
the law, and proper rules and rugulations should be made respecting Salmon fishingj

Stickney.-I think the greatest evil has been the taking of fish after the season al-
lowed by law, and to remedy this as far as possible I would suggest that Overseers be
reconmmended by tho Warden and appointed by the Government.

Edget.-Point 'Wolf River is the only stream entirely closed. Salmon still hault
there yet, outside of the dam.

1). . Stewart.-Yes. The Jacquet and Tomkedgwick, especially the latter, where
persons, it is said from St. John and the United States as well as amongst ourselves, en-
camp near the spawning grounds, kill, cure by the the procers of smoking, and carry away
large quantities in delianco of all law and authority. It is even thought dangerous to disturb
themn. I have also heard that the spawn lias been taken down in canoes to be used as manure.

Robertson and lickmnan.-Not aware of any river where the fish are interfered withî
A. Ferguson.-Yes. From reports in circulation I believe Salmon are illegally de-

troyed on the Restigouche above the tidal waters, and on its tributaries, in contravention
the Fishery laws by resident inhabitants and strangers as well as Indians. The Kedgewick
River is visited frequently (the last in September, 1868) by parties from the Madawask1 a
and River St. John, who ascend the Grand River, Portage across to the Wagan, thence
down stream to the Kedgewick-the great spawning grounds of the Restigouche Salmon-'
regularly fitted out for a fishing excursion, making a business of it, and destroying large nln -
bers of Salmon on their spawning beds. These inroads are chiefly made in the latter part Of
August and beginning of Septeimber, fàr reniote in the interior, beyond resident inhabitanto•

[ caninot suggest any amendrent to the present Fishery laws, but I would recommend
a more rigid enforcement if the laws uow in existerce, particularly on tho spawning
grounds and the approaches thereto. There being no turnpike roads on the Restigouche
or ts branches beyond the Upsalquitch, the supplying of the large lumber business 1
iherefore carried on during the seasou of navigation in tow boats, or scows drawn by hors0s,
in consequence of whicl large quantities of Salmon spawn are annually dislodged or des-
tioyed. This is chiefly on the Restigouche, when the water is low, by the grounding and
dragging of the scows ou the ihoals, and by the tramping of the horses, dislodging the oVa
fronm their beds and destroying them altogether. It is difficult to suggest a remedy for this.

Tory.--The fisli are not su plentiful, and are fiat falling off, owing, .1 think to the
carelessness of, and deficiency of proper officers.

Chailoner.-North River.
/eindon.-Am not acquainted with any bucli rivers.
P>rùe.-Country Harbor lias been falling off in quantity. The cause is attributed tO

the mailldaus acroms the same. St. Mary's whioh is the best river in the County for Salmon
bas been in ured by spearing and gettigl nats in thg fr.gh wat.r where the figh remort tO
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RPawn. The law, if it could be carried into effect is very good, but it does not give the
Inspectors enough power. The spearers black their faces and otherwise disfigure them-
selves to avoid detection. I would suggest that no Salmon be taken above the rise and
fail of the tide after 30th June, and also that some more stringent measure against spear-
ing Le passed. I would give the officers almost unlimited power over the spearers.

Mc Quarhi.-I do, but cannot suggest any ameudment to the laws. I would suggest,
to administer the existing laws. There is no Warden in this place.

A. Macdonald.-None in this district.
Harley.-The river La Have exported 40 years since from 1500 to 2,000 bbls Shad,

Sahnon and Alewives; now not a fish is sent out. This is the case with ail the rivers in
this County, and indeed more or less with all the rivers in the Province.

Treiïn.-Parties are continually breaking the law, and are froi time to time prose-
cuted by the Fishery Officers. I know of no amuenament I would suggest.

Donoan.-Ali the small streams leading to the lakes are stopped by nets and dams
by the inhabitants of the neighborhood. I would reconmend a stringent law with severe
Penalties, to be enforeed by a paid officer who will be expected to do his duty.

Perry.-Fishery in the rivers mentioned is now mostly destroyed by milldamsend im-
Proper fishing. I think that if proper fish stairs such as are now. used on some of the
streams in the United States and Europe were introduced those fisheries might be restored.

Dewolf.-Do not know of any particular river, &c.
Lent.-In ail the rivers mentioned the fish have been so destroyed.
Jlemlon.-I know of none.
M. Macdonald.-There are Salmon destroyed at River Inhabitants in contravention of

the laws, there being no Warden or other Fishery Officer at that place.
J. Ross.-In the Margaree River. The remedy I would advise is close inspection,

heavy fines and imprisonment.
Nicolson.-A superintendent would do a great deal of good.
Mine.-All the rivers have been injured in consequence of not having proper regula-

trOns carried out.
Compbell, cNeill & Jones.-Do not know of any.
,Smith.-The Gaspereaux 'River is now almost entirely depopulated of the delicious and

profitable fish from which it derives its name. This has arisen from illegal damming and
ruilous netting. The dam from which the evil sprung has been wholly prostrated. Salmon
have been very scarce this year in this river. A County Inspector is required who could
exercise full supervision and by appointing active Wardens and certifying their bills ensure
the performance of their duty and full remuneration of their services.

Scllon.-Salmon and Alewives are injured and destroyed in all our rivers in conse-
quence of imperfect laws, and the laws not fully acted on. The Dominon law appointing a
FPishery officer te a County, with a good staff of Wardens to assist him will have the effect
desired if the offieers are of the riglit stanip and sufficiently paid for their tine and service.

Kavanagh.-Know of none.
. ordon.-Would recommend that the law for the protection and increase of the Fish-

eries, passed 22nd May, 1868 at Ottawa be extended to Nova Scotia.

Question 27. Are you aware of any important district wlere a more regular inspec-
tion is required in order te prevent contraventions of the Fi ishery Laws which now occur ?
State the results of such contraventions as regards the fisheries in general.

Ansvers of-
CJartwood.-I arm not. The Fishery Laws are well observed in this County.
JRick.-I arn not. The Overseers, as far as I knowrattend faithfully to their duty.

thlink the Overseers should have power to appoint special Constables, as general Consta-
hles are not to be had sometimes, when needed most.

Myerg.-Yes; in Prince Edward and Frontenao, by lcsseesmonopolising the fisheries and
subletting at enormous rents to foreigners and others, thereby prohibiting practical fishermen.

G. Ifacdonald.-There ought to be an Inspector on Bay of Quinté, as in My opinion
th. fish will soon be exterminated by gill nets unless the law is rigidly enflrrced tirouglî a
conpeten t Inspector.

Kerr.-I have the hon or to state that the whole of my district, at certain periode of
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the year, requires a great deal of my attention in order to provent contraventions of the
Fishery Act. Any single act of contravention if allowed to pass unnoticed and unpunished
would lead to a repetition of the offence.

I iake it a rule never to overlook an infrac Lion of the Fishery law that cones to miy
knowledge' , committed in my district. I do my duty to the best of my ability according to
law and the instructions and regulations 1 receive from the Department at Ottawa. I have
frequently felt the insufficiency cf the Fishery laws, with regard to offenders convicted
by a Magistrate and acknowledging the offe:me, but who appealed against the convictions
to tie Court of Quarter Sessions. The convictions have invariably been quashed by thé
.1 urieo, although the evidence was as clear a 1 lite noonday, and as the sun at meridian.

Chai/ners.-The people in the neighborhod of Mill Creek comnplain that the fish are
kept back by dams erected.

Lmirandiéré.-I do not know of any i)istrict wherc more attention bas been paid
tpreventl trespasscs.

Fraser.-l am not awaxe that any Insp ect1ýW11 io nce a tiai, It W(Uld ocpay ion
vost ansd trouble, this n->t being a fishing locaiity.

Simpson .- N o.
Neu.-tinderstand that there is .u inspector wbe visite the enly lihî ground in

this County.

(cventry.-Yes. A doser inspection is required tlroughout this District.
Jhliott-Do not know of any. Think the inspector very vigilant.
Baudun.-1 know of none.
Nutt.-I consider that a more vigorous inspection should be made lcre, as to the

execution of the Fishery Laws, and by a person more acquainted in this section with
violation of the laws.

lenderson.-Am not aware of any.
l'irker.-There are no Inspectors of Fisheries in this Couuty. lu my opinion one

should be appointed for Missisquoi Bay.
It'erin and Eden.-Do not know ofany.
/)imoc.-Not aware of any in this County, all te most important places being

underi the protection of Oficers.
Mowatt.-I an not aware of any. More tiiie for the law to be understood and

worked will make a grent change.
Mrfîie.-Am not nware of any.
l(on, J. Ferguso.- Ain not aware ot any lIistriCt othier than those named in tho

irtviu atnswer wi ore contrasvution of the Finhsery La'ws lns occurred. The laws are
sufliimntly protective when enifolrced. Tfie contravention implied, is the killing of fish iD
the close seasons, which tends tO injure, and ultimately would destroy the isheries.

//'l7rilson.-VIromu the lower end of Prince William to Ecl River in the CountY
Vork, a distance of about 30 miles, where no person was appointed last year to look after
this iDistrict. Result was that uist o the fish were caught within those limits, to the
injury of the fishermnen above,

IJdgett.-I think the law should bu puL in force.
1). W. MSewar .- Ansivered under 26.
Robertson, Ilickman ard Coe.-Not aware of any.
A. Fergusozn.-I would recommend a more vigilant inspection of the following river

fish so destroyed. In proportiou us these illegal practices are prosecuted tie injurious effec
are in time visited en the whole coast and tributaries, and in due tiue on the whole tradC.

Tory.-The whole County of Guysborough requires more stringent regulations and
inspection.

Chaloner.-North River; whilo Salmon are ascending they are speared and netted.
It is not uncommon for inhabitants on this River to have tubs of* Salmon roc ïalted,
vwhih they use as 10d, Thi is donc yeairly. Twelve yeirs ago it was not unusual for a
1z.heriman to get fron 30 to 40 bbls. Salmon in four fleets of nets in the Bay. Athe
iresent time with the same appliances 12 bbls., is considered a good fishirg. ÖalmoU are

unsly caught in the Bay duri.ng the month of J une.
lemlon.-Am flot aware of any.
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in order to prevent contravention of the Fishery Laws, viz: Jacquet, Charlo, Upsalquitch
and Kedgewick..the Metapedia and the Main Restigouche, where Salmon resort for
8Pawning. The destroying of one female Salmon during the spawning season is equal te
the destruction of 1,000 ova for every lb., of its weight, or an average of 10,000 for each

P'ride.-The District of St. Mary's requires a more regular inspection.
McQuarin.-The Sand River is the best in this County, and I am sure a more

regular inspection is required.
A. Macdonald.--ot awarc of any.
Harley.-All of the rivers.
Tremain..-The Margarec District requires a more regular inspection. The con-

travention of the laws while the fish are aseending causes a falling off in the fish.
Donovan.-The County of Richmond is without inspection of any kind, and Salmon,

Trout and Alewives are destroyed to an immense extent.
J. V. Stewart.-Am not aware of any.
Perry.-In Salmon and Bear Rivers fish were formerly quite aboundant but are now

nearly destroyed through the agency of Milldams and illegal fishing.
Dewolf.-Not aware of any.
Lent.-Ali the districts and localities mentioned in my reply to question 26 are

uimportant, and a more regular inspection is there required. Contraventions of the laws
are rapidly destroying the River fisheries.

Thurber.-See last clause of my reply to Question 18.
.1. Ross.-Margarce River requires a good Inspector, also fines and imprisonment.
Nicolson.-Not aware.
Mine.-They all need a more regular inspection.
C'ampbell.-No.
MIcAeill & Jones.-I)o not know of any.

mith.-Upon the Gaspercaux and Cornwalis a more regular inspection is absolutely
required. Those fisheries must bc completely ruined in threo years under existing evils.

&llon.-The whole Province.
Ratchford.-Not in Parrsboro'.
Kavanaygh.-Know of none.
îF. Ross.-Nearly all the rivers and brooks naned requiro thorough inspeetion- to

prevont the illegal taking of 8almon at the wrong season of the yenr.
McAulay .- All the rivers and brooks that are frequented by Salmon should have an

Overseer appointed by the Government and authorised to punish persons taking Salmon
there illegally.

Question 28. Iow much fisli is consumed in tho neighborhood of the fishing grounds
by tlhe inhabitants, and what quantities aro sold il a freshl state ?
Ans8wers of-

>artwood.-uring the summner season nearly all are consumed in a fresh lstato, or
Cported in that state to other parts of the country. Large quantities of Trout and White-
1sh are caught during the sumuier but no Ierring or other fish of any value.

Ilicks.-Perhaps about 7 or 8 per cent of what is caught is eaten or peddled round
through the localities where they are caught. From early spring until last of October they
are ail sold fresh.

Ki.-It is impossible to arrive at anything like a correct calculation of the quantity
consumed by the inhabitants and equally difficult to know the exact amount sold fresh
to a foreign market. All the resident inhabitants as well as the towns and villages are well
supplied with fish in their respective seasons. During the month of June Whitefish approach
the shore for feeding and are taken in great quantities and sold to Americans who paok them
in ice and send to their agents in the differont cities of the United States. When the water
becomes too warm for them, about the 10th July, theyrecedo again into the deep water of the
lake, returning to the shore about lst October when Salmon also approach the shallow water,
and are caught in great quantites during the month. Whitefish are most plentifulin November.

G. Atacdonald.--I believe that $2000 worth at least of fresh fish are consumed in Bellev ille.
Rerr.-1 have the honor to state, that I send -ou herewith, a summary returu of

the last year's catch of ;the different kind of fish taken and consumed in my district,
giving each quantity separate, and the cash value of the sanie; and this I hope will givo
you uli tho particulars both in detail by fishiug stations - and in the aggregate, condensed.
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ABSTRACT STATEMENT of the foregoing Retitn.

Xo. Barreli. Namo of the Fish. Amount.

$ cts.
1 751 H erring......................................................................................... 3,034 00
2 3021 S lmon Trout.........................,.. ,..... ,,.........,............................. 3,025 00
.X 8341 W hite Fish............................................................ ....................... 7,148 00
4 685 Sciseoes ........................................................................................ 2,740 00

296 Rough Fish.............................................,,,.... .1,790 00
147 Pickerel................................................................................ ........ 1,029 00

7 100 sturgeon ......................... ............................ 800 00
SPike and Bas ............................................... 920 00

Total.. 3215 Total....,............ ...... ............................ 20,52 00

JOHN W. KERR,
Fishery Overseer.

IIAMILTON, 5th September, 1868.



Lamirandiéré.-It às very difficult to ascertain what quantity of fish is consumed in
this district ; on the fishing grounde the inhabitants live principally on the fish. There is
only a limited quantity of fresh fish sold, but it increasing annually.

R. Bell.-All used fresh in the locality where taken.
K'ing.-Large quantity consumed, more sold fresh.
Farncomb.-All sold to the inhabitants.
Frazer.-From 70 to 80 bbls ot fish are consumed, and about as much more exported

to Detroit.
Simpson.-About 600 bbls, consumed. Cannot state what quantity is sold fresh;

WOuld refer you to the Collector at Collingwood.
Taylor.-A little Whitefish sold here in a fresh state but the major part is sent to

Toronto.
Scott.-The daily average take of the fishermen on the Island referred to, during the

season will not exceed 600 bbls and is not sufficient to supply the demand of this city; all
sold in a fresh state.

Whitehead.-All that are caught; can't tell quantity.
Anderson.-There are about 600,000 Whitefish, Pickerel and Hferring taken in this

County. About 100,000 of these are consumed in the County, the balance are exported
fresh; none are cured-to avoid the American Customs duty. They go to the United States.

Coventry.-A large quantity of our fish is sent over to the United States, such as
Salmon, Trout, Whitefish, Maskinongé and speckled Trout.

Elliott.-Fresh fish 91,000-salt fish 6,400.
Dunaresy.-There is but a very small quantity of Salmon consumed in the neighbor-

hood of the fishiug grounds, but during the season for Trout fishing nearly the whole catch
of that fish is consumed by the inhabitants.

Nutt.-Most of the fish are sold and used fresh in the vicinity where caught. A cou-
Siderable share of the Whitefish are however salted.

lenderson.-I should say that nearly al! the fish now taken are consumed in a fresh
state by the inhabitants in the neighborhood of the fishing grounds. I have no way of
ascertaining the quantities.

Riverin.-I do not know.
Eden.-Not much fish consumed by fishermen. I should say that about 15,000 to

20,000 lbs of fresh Salmon was sent this season to Quebec, Montreal, &c.
Whalen.-Very little consumed. None sold fresh.

Dinock.-Nearly all the Salmon are sold in the fresh state, as taken out of the
water, to the curera, at 6cts. per lb.

.Mowat.-I calculated the quantity of fish taken tand consumed by whites and Indiaus
(eXclusive of tideway fishing, the product of which is sold), at 20,000 lbs of Salmon and
Troat. There are no fish taken here in fresh water allowed to be sold or bartered, but all
for domestie use.

Bion. J. Ferguson.-Large quantities of fish are consuaed in the neighborhood of the
filhing grounds, but in consequence of the demand for preserving purposes, not so much
SaImon as formerly. I have no means of ascertaining the weight of fish thus consumed or
sold in a fresh state.

Barrison.-About two thirds of the fish caught are consumed by the inhabitants;
about 20,000 ibs.

Edgett.-I know not of any being exported, but sold at home salt or fresh.
D. W. Stewart.-Have no means of ascertaining the quantity consumed by the in-

habitants, but fish is their principal food; nor can I quote the quantity sold in a fresh
state other than by the reported exports.

Robertsot and Ilicknan.-About 250 bblS consumed and sold near fishing grounds.
Re. Cole.-The greater part is exported.
A. Ferguson.-Herrings enterlargely into çonsumption by theinliabitants, in the neigh-

borhood of the fishing grounds, in their season, but the amount of Salmon consumed in pro.
Portion to the catch is so small as not to be worth naming. Salmon are chiefly bŽýld fresh
tO curers for puttlng up in tins, or packed in snow and ice for markzt. Coinparatively
few are now packcd in barrels, salted.
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Tory.-Not many consumed by the inhabitants ; a lew sold fresh. The remainder
are salted in barrels and sent to other markets.

Challoner.-Cannot state quantity. Al caught in river; consumed in setten1Ot•
Trout, any quantity.

Bemlon.-About one fourth of the Salmon and Trout consumed on the fishing
grounds, and about one fourth part sold fresh ; but all the Alewives are sold in Halifax
and exported to the West Indies.

Pride.-About one fourth part are sold in a fresh state and consumed in the neighbor-
hood.

McQuarin.-I cannot state how much in consumed ; but very few are sold,-a feW
by the Indians.

A. Jacdonald.-About 800 bbls., and 600 qtis. of Cod and Haddock are consuwe
in the neighborhood of this district annually, and about the same quantity is sold to the
traders in a fresh state.

Earley.-Very few.
Tremain.-Nearly all are sold by the inhabitants in a fresh state,-only a smBa

quantity consumed on the grounds.
Donovan.-Inhabitants use dried salt fish. Very little sold fresh.
J. V. Stewart.-A great proportion of the fish taken are consumed by the inhabitalt.

None sold fresh.
Perry.-The small quantity that is caught is consumed in the neighborhood.
Dewolf.-Neither Salmon nor Gaspereaux are exported. Of the latter the catcb

varies from five to one hundred bbis.
Lent.-A bout 750 bbls. Alewives consumed by inhabitants. Alewives are not 001J

fresh outside the several communities.
Thurber.-lome consumption very small. Very few sold fresh except in the winter

season.
M. Macdonald.-The Eel and Salmon caught at River Inhabitants are chiefly CO"'

sgumed by the inhabitants. The Alewives are sent to Halifax after being inspected. re
Salmon fishery is not extensive.

J. Ross.-Very little consumed ; none sold fresh.
Nicolon.-I am not aware.
Mine.-More than two thirds of the Alewives caught are used for bait for Codshi8le

and more would be used if the river were looked after.
Campbell.-Only local wants. None aold.
.McNeill.-Could not state. Not considered of much importance.
Jones.-The inhabitants get a few fish for their own consumption in St. Mary's

but how many it would be imposible for me to say. They sell some to the merchants.
Smith.-It is impossible to compute closely the amount of fish consumed by the

inhabitants. None is now exported as heretofore. All sales are made in this County O
the neighboring County of Hants, and the amounts may be roughly summed up as follo*o
Salmon, (fresh), about 6,000 Ibo. ; smoked or pickled, 1,000 Ibs.; Gaspereaux, none
Smelt, about 1,000 bushels. The Shad fishery occurs in the tideway and pertainS to
another set of answers.

Sellon.-Very«little.
W. Ross.-The quantity of fish used is not easily known as they are caught contraryu

to law.
McAulay.-All the Salmon caught on this coast are salted. Very few are usedY

flshermen or sold fresh.
Gordon.-Both catch and consumption very limited.

Question 29.-What quantities of Salmon and other fish taken in the river fisher 80
of jour County are exported ; with the quantities exported in a fresh state packed in
or now, or in hermetically sealed cans, and to what extent respectively:

A.nswers of-
Cartwood.-Cannot state with any accuracy. No River fish is exported in any Ofate,

and noue are caught even, except for a short time in the spring.



lBicks.-The fish that are sold in my locality are White fish and Salmon Trout, with
a few Pickerel and Pike. They are all packed in ice, and bought by men who run them
to the United States in boats of 3 or 4 tons burden, decked over for the purpose.

Kiel.-The fish are all sold fresh to dealers at Cape Vincent, U. S. where there are
four Companies that each have a large ice-house where they pack thern in boxes of about
100 lbs. each and send them to their agents by express.

Reaume.-Fish are sold in a fresh state, noue hermetically sealed, in cask, pickled or
dried.

.Kerr.-I have the honor to state that there is no Salmon at present, but if the fishery
aWs are strictly enforced by all the fishery Officers between Port Whitby and the Sea, I
elPect in a few years to see Salmon in abundance frequent our rivers again; and in
large quantities along our Lake Ontario shores. Artificial propagation should be resorted
to by the Fishery Departrment; I have recommended it.

Regarding all other kinds of fish, my return referred to in the last answor to question
O. 28, for the year 1867, will, I hope, give you the particulars you require.
.Chalmers.-There are Salmon and White fish caught in the Bay of Quinté; packed in

le0 and exported to the United States ; i do not know the quantity.
Lamirandiéré.-Since the abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty with the U. S., there

but little fish exported to that country. It is only the s,,ring fish now exported there,
as there is no sale in Canada. Fresh fish are sent to Toronto, London, and I believe to
tuffalo.

R. Bel.-None exported.
King.-Bass, White fish and Pickerel sold fresh to U. S.
Fraser.-About 80 bbls. of White fish are exported to Detroit, packed in ice every

suriner. No Salipn here.
S;impson.-None exported in a fresh state.
Taylor.--None are caught that I am aware of.
&cot.-None exported.
Anderson.-About 500,000 White fish, Pickerel and IIerring are exported to the

,Jnited States fresh.
Coventry.-Taken by so many that no account can be taken of the quantity. All

are exported to the U. S; very few cured.
E/liott.-289,000, including those still in the ponds, (!)estimatedat 30,000, all of which

'Will be exported.
Dumaresy.-The quantity of Salmon"exported from this County has been on an average

for three years 343 bbls per year, and this year, there has been-? of fresh Salmon
Paeked in snow and ice and sent to Quebec, two thirds of which have been sent on to the
'Jnited States markets. There is no Saimon packed in hermetically sealed cans in this
County. Most of the Salmon is exported to Quebec and Montreal, and some few to Jersey,
'd Halifax. The quantity of Trout exported on an average for three years has been 49
bbl8 , sent to Quebec and Montreal. The more of these latter fish killed the better, for
theY are very destructive to Salmon, as they feed on the roe in the spawning season.
led C. C. Fox.-The following table shows the quantity of Salmon, both fresh and pick-

e the produce of the river fisheries exported coastwise from this County during the two
ears ending 30th June, 1867, and 30th June, 1868.

Period. Pickled Salmon bbla. Fresh Salmon, in snow, &c.
value.

Year ending 20th June 1867. 90 $1,002.
do do 1868. 410 3182.

Al this is consumed in the Dominion.
BHenderson.-No Salmon, and no exportation.
Parker.-The annual catch at Missiquoi Bay is about 600,000 Ibo of fresh fish, worth

saY 824,000 ; all sold fresh and mostly in the County.
Eden.-I should say that this season about 15,000 to Z0,000 lbs of fresh Salmon

reO sent to Quebec, Montreal &o, all packed in snow, which is much better than ice.
Rhalen.-About 200 bbls.

b -Dimock.-Mostly ail the Salmon are exported to Great Britain and the United States
eing preserved in hormetioally sealed tins.
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Mlowatt.-I consider that 200,000 lbs of Salmon were taken in that part of Restigouche
between Maquasha and the head of the tide, a distance of 24 miles, and exported in ice and
cans to United States and Liverpool, England. A few went to Quebec in spring, also 100
bbls salted, and 100 fish smoked or kippered.

AMacfie.-tThere are no fish exported that I am aware of except such as I have caught
myoelf for the last three years. These have all been sent to New York, fresh, packed in
ice. In the fall of 1867 I sent about 100 bbls, to New York, and in the fall of 1868, sent
41 bbls, principally Whitefish. This spring I sent 18 bbls, mostly Yellow Perch.

Bon. J. Ferguson.-This season there was 66,000 lbs of Salmon hermetically sealed,
and a similar quantity frozen by a patented process. The former are sent to the British,
and the latter to the American market.

Barrison.-Not any exported.
J. & S. Leonard.-Large quantities of Pollock, Haddock, Hake and Herring are

caught. Herring are sent to the United States in large quantities in a fresh state, many
are smoked, and considerable quantities put up in barrels.

D. W. Stewart.-There ha been exported during the current year.
Freash Salmon in cans valued at $12.294.

de do in ice or snow " 8,300.
Salted & Pickled 2,036.
Pickled Herrings 4,348.

to Great Britain, Quebec and United States, besides large quantities coastwise not offi•
cially reported.

Robertson and Rickman.-No fish but Shad exported, and those salted.
R. Cole.-No Salmon of any account exported from this County in any shape.
A. Ferguson.-The quantities of Salmon and other fish taken in this County and ex-

ported, as nearly as can be ascertained are as follows:
Salmon, hermetically sealed in cans............... 120,000 lbs, to Britain.

do do do............................. 10,000 do to Quebec.
do do do............................. 90,000 do to United States.
do in ice or snow............................ 10,000 do to Quebee.
do do do............................ 3,000 do to St. John, N.B.
do Salted..... ...................... 100 do to United States.

ilerring do........................................ 2,000 do to do do
Trout in ice or snow.............................. 40,000 do to St. John & U. S.
fory.-About three fourths of the Salmon and all of the others are exported ; none

in ice or snow. Principally sent to Halifax.
Challoner.-None.
lemlon.-About 150 bbls Salmon sold in Halifax, and about 1.000 bbls Alewives.
Pride.-About 150 to 200 bbls of Salmon are exported to Halifax; a very smill

quantity packed in ice. From 400 to 500 bbls of Gaspereaux. Noue exported in 0 an
as there is no establishment for putting up fish in that way in the (jounty.

Mc Quarin & A. Macdonald.-None.
Harley.-Some Salmon are caught and preserved at the mouth of the River La Have,

with any amount of Lobsters.
Tremain.-About 300 bbls Salmon and 3,000 bbls Alewives are exported, sent pick-

led to Halifax. No other kind exported.
Donovan.-Balmon caught generally exported to Halifax; nnmber of bblu, not knoW'

No fish put up in snow or ice, or hermetically sealed.
Lent.-About 9,000 lbs of fresh Salmon have been exported put up in ice, to the

United 8tates, and about 600 bble pickled Alewives to the West Indies and United State',
the latter being our principal market.

Thurber.-The greater part of the fish taken in the waters of this County are e
ported. None but Salmon are exported in ice, and those are chiefly shipped to NOe
Brunswick and the United States.

M. Macdonald.-Halifax is the chief market for the fish taken in this County, except'
ing Herring which are sent to Canada and P. E. Island. About 2,000 bbls of Hlerring
are annually sent to Canada, and about the same quantity to Prince Edward Island froUn
this port alone.
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J. Ross.-All are exported to Halifax, barreled and pickled; Salmon 300 bbls; Cod-
fih, 4,000 qtIs ; Alewives, l00 bbls; Mackerel 300 bbls.

Nicolson.-Am not aware.
Mine..-Not a large quantity of Salmon taken, but exported to the American market,both salted and in ice.
Campbell.-None.
McNeil.-Seldom enumerated.-Exports.
Jones.-Not any at this port.
Smith.-None are exported from any of the rivers of this County in any of the forms

enumerated.
Ratchford.-None.
Xavanagh.-None from this port in a fresh state.
W. Ross and McAuly.-None. All the Salmon exported are taken on the coast and

harbors before ascending the rivers, and are only sent abroad in a salted state.
Gordon.-Salmon are taken in considerable quantities at the Pounds, Merigomish

fromn the mouth of Barney's River to Baillie's Brook, east end of the County. The parties
engaged in the business are not disposed to give publicity to the quantity or where
coneumed. The Warden appointed lately in that quarter, having been engaged in the
fapture, may give the information.

. Question 30. How much of dried or pickled fish, the product of your river fisheries
1s consumed in Canada, and what quantities and kinds are exported to foreigu countries,
lad to what countries?

Atlloers of-

Cartwood.-No river fish are exported in any shape. Large quantities of Herring
are caught in the lake and sent to other parts of Ontario. None are exported to other or
foreign countries. The duty on fish has closed the American market entirely. Consider-
'Ible quantities of Whitefish are packed in the fall, nearly all of which formerly found as
market in Detroit and Cleveland.

Ricks.-There is no fish dried for export. Some caught in November are pickled and
Put Up for winter use ; they are nearly all consumed in Canada. There is about 20 per
cent of what is caught through the season or nearly that, sold in Canada, and are all
Salmon Trout and Whitefish.

Kiel.-See answer 29.
Eerr.-See my return, under Question 29.
Lamirandiérî.-There are no dried fish exported; a very small quntitity is consumed

by fishermen. The produot of rivers this year has been very limited. The Doré are al-
Ways exported to the United States, there being no sale for them in Canada.

R. Bell.-None.
Praser.-No fish cured here at all.
Simpson.-About 600 bbls consumed in Canada.
Taylor.-Cannot say.
Scott & Whitehead.-None.
Anderson.-None are cured.
Coventry.-Very little; mostly eaten fresh.
EJlliott.-Four barrels.
Dumaresy.-There is but very little of the river fiah dried in this County. Soma few

are dried and smoked and consumed by the inhabitants.
Baudin.-None.
Renderson.-The fish caught here are consumed in Canada.
Pourier.-Large quantities
Whalen.-The whole goes to Quebea,
Dimock.-Am not awaro of any other kind of 6sh, the product of the river fisheries,

consumed in Canada, except a few barrels of Trout.
Mowatt.-None.
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Macfie.-Most of the dried or pickled fish are consumed in Canada; none exported
that I am aware of.

Bon. J. Ferguson.-The Gaspereaux taken at Pokemouche and Tracadie are piokled
and find a market in Nova Scotia. Quantity unknown.

D. W. Stewart.-Have no idea of the quantity consumed in Canada. The quantities
and kinds, as well as the countries sent to are given under Question 29.

Robertson.-About 250 bbls pickled, consumed in Canada, and about 1,500 bbls ex-
ported to United States pickled.

Bicrman.-About 1,750 bble exported to United States pickled i 250 bbls pickled
consumed in Canada.

R. Cole.-Have no means of knowing.
A. Ferguson.-Cannot say. We make no dried fish of any kind in this County.
Tory.-Cannot not answer. Some sent to the Province of Qaebeo and some to the

United States.
Chkalloner.-None.
Demlon.-Salmon sent to the United States; Alewives to the West Indies.
Pride.-None to my knowledge.
Ji&c Quarin.-None.
A. Macdonald.-Very little consumed and none exported.
Earlèy.-Very large quantities of those taken at the river entrance ; none properly

called river fish.
Tremain.-The Alewives are principally exported to the United States, and the Sal-

mon consumed in Canada.
Donovan.-No exportation of fish from river fisheries.
J. V. Stewart.-None.
Perry.-See 28.
Dewolf.-A few Salmon are sent to Halifax market.
Lent.-See 29.
Thurber.-The larger proportion of all kinds is shipped to West Indies and United

States.
J. Ross.-Very little dried or pickled. Kinds, Salmon and Alewives. Quantity of

Salmon, 300 bbls. Graspereaux, 700 bbls or thercabouts, exported to Halifax
Mine.-A very emall proportion.
Campbell.-None exported.
McNeil.-Cannot state. Smalil quantity if any.
Jones.-Dry fish, viz. Cod and IIaddock, 2728 qtis. and 67 bbls Mackerel, have been,

exported to B. West Indies, during the year ended Sept. 30th from this port. Also 10
bbls Mackerel to United States, caught in St. Mary's Bay, near the river.

Smith.-As above stated, (28) the Salmou are consuned by the people of this or the
adjoiniug County. Gaspereaux are not cauglt in sufficieut numbers to merit notice.

Sellon.-A very small ruantity goes te Canada. The largest part goes to the WeSt
Indies; the remainder to the United States.

Ratchford.-None exported.
Xavanagh.-Cannot give the quantity exported.
W. Ross.-No fish ascending our rivers are dried or salted for exportation.

Question 31. State the prices of the different kinds and qualities of fish at or near the
fishing grounds, when prepared for exportation, and when delivered in the market res-
pectively ?

Answers of-

Cartwood.-In the summer Whitefish and Trout are worth 24 cents per lb fresh and
gutted ; in the fall they are worth per bb. packed in hali barrels from 85 to 86.50 when
delivered in the market. lerring from $3.50 te 84.50 per bbl of 200 Ibs. There is 1o
sale for them at the fishing grounds.

BHicks.-Salmon-trout and Whitefish sell on the beach at the fiahing stations for 7
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cents a piece large and small, as they come out of the nets. The buyer futnishes his own
!e and boxes, and packs them. Pickerel, Pike, and Black Bass go two for one, or at half
Price. They sell them all in the American market, by the lb, at 6j to 8 cents American
currency for Salmon Trout and Whitefish.

Kiel.-The price of Salmon-trout and Whitefish is about the same, which is 5e. per lb.
There is no preparation necessary ; as soon aï they are taken ont of the gillnets they are
sent to the Cape, where each fishermen has his catch contracted for. They are there
Weghed and packed in ice by the dealer. Bass, Pickerel and Pike generally seil for 3e.
Per lb, and are disposed of in like manner.

Reaume.-White-fish is sold on the ground at about $4, on the market, about $8;
Rerring 50c, on the market, $1; Pickled $2, on the market $4.

G. Macdonald.-Ilerring averages $3, and White-fish $6 per bbl.
Kerr.-Prices of fish differ materially, according to the description of fish, the quality,

quantity and locality. See my return for 1867 under 28.
Lamirandiéré.-White-fish, Trout and Doré when exported to the United States for

the spring market are worth here about $6, and in the United States from $12 to $13 Am.
Curre icy. When sold for Canada market worth from 85.50 to $6 for two half barrels of
100 lbs, each.

King.-White-fish 5c. per lb; Pickerel Se. other fish, le.
Parncomb.-The only kinds of fish caught here are Lake Trout, White-fish, Pickerel

apd Herring which ell at about 5e. per lb.
Frazer.-Prices vary very much according to success; no established price exists.
Taylor.-None exported, consequently no price-can be given.
Scott.-Salmon-trout and White-fish command about six cents per lb. each in this

market.
Whitehead.-None exported.

Anderson.-White-fish, at the fisheries $4 per 100 fish; at market 88
Pickerel......do....... d .. 2......do..........do......do.........$4
Herring......do.........do.. .50 ..... do..........do......do.........$1

Coventry.-White-fish 8 to 10cts per lb; Maskinongé, 6ets ; Salmon, 20e ; Speckled
Trout, 25c.

Elliott.-Average price $11 per hundred.
Dunarey.-The prices of Salmon near the fishing grounds varies from 812 to $13

Per bbl, and from 2c. to 5c. per lb. fresh, all round. Price at market from 812 to $18, and
ftrom 30ets down to Sets. according to the season at which it reaches the market. Trout,
86 to $9 per bbl. and at market $8 to $10; Eels, $7 to $9; at market, $8 to $10.

Renderson.-Pike and Pioketel generally sell at about $4 per hundred.
Eden.-The price paid for fresh Salmon here on an average is 6ets. per lb; in bar-

t'QI cured accordiug to the price at Quebee and Montroal.
Whalen.-When sold in Gaspé, 15s. to 18s.
.Dimoc.-Salmon is worth at fishing grounds Oets. per lb; Trout, 4ets. per lb.
Motatt.-Salmon fresh, brought from 5 to 6cts; when prepared for market 20 cents

was asked here.
.Macfe.-Perch and Sunfish worth nothing here, are 3 to 10ets per lb. in New York,Suckers the same; Pike and Pickerel are worth 2ets. per lb here and from 8 to 16ets, per

b. in market. White-fish are worth about 5cts per lb here, in market from 6 to i6 cents
jatfish or Bullpouts bring $1 per hundred here and from 4 to 8 ets. per lb in market.

Bon. J. Ferguson.-Salmon in its fresh state readily brings six te seven cents per lb.
!hose engaged in preserving this fish not being communicative, I have failed in ascertain.
'ng the ratio in which the value is increased when prepared for exportation, and wheu it
leaches the markets.

Ilarrison.-Salmon, about 12J ets. per lb; Shad 121 ets. each; Trout 25 ots. per

J. & S. Leonard.-Various prices.
D. W. Stewart.-The prices of the round fresh fish usually finctuate with the catch

and Season. Herring, in spring, 50 te 70 ets. per bbl ; in fall, $1 to 81.20 ; Salmon 6 to
iets per lb, throuhout the season ; Mackerci 50 ets. per dozen; and Cod 81 to 82 per

draft. Wheu cured and packed ready to ship, spring Herring may be quoted at 02 per
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bbl, while summer and fall Herring will realise $4; Salmon packed in ice from 10 to 12
ets. per lb; in cane 20 cents, and pickled, $10 to $16 per bbl; smoked, 25 ets. per lb;
Codfish, $3 to 83.50 per qtl. When sent to market on speculation, the price will be goy-
erned by the demand, and often will not cover cost and charges.

Robertson.-Five cents each for fresh Shad, and $8 per bbl for salted ; dried Codfish
Si ets. per lb; Haddock and Pollock, about 3 ets. per lb.

lickman.-Shad, fresh, 5cts. each; salted, 88 per bbl.
R. Cole.-Shad sell for about 64 per half barrel, they being the only kind exported

to any amount.
A. .Ferguson.-Prices vary according to the state of the markets to which they are

sent. The following may be considered an average value
Salmon, fresh, at fishing grounds .................................... 6cts. per lb.

do prepared for shipment in tins ............................. 16 do......do.
do delivered in market............20 do......do.

Spring Herrings, fresh from the boat................................50 do.perbbl.
do do prepared for market, salted in bbls.82.00...............do.
do do at market.........................63.00..........do.

Trout, fresh, in ice or snow at the fishiag grounds (in winter only )5ets. per lb.
Tory.-Prices vary. Salmon 88 to $20 ; Trout, $4 to $8 ; Shad, $3 to $5; Alewile0,

$2 to $4.
Remlon.-Pickied Salmon, $16 per bbl; Alewives, $3.25 at fishing grounds, Halif8'
Pride.-Salmon, No 1 per bbl ranges from $16 to $20 ; No. 2, $14 to $15 ; smoked,

from $1 to $1.50 a piece, and 8 to 10 cents per lb fresh. Alewives, or Gaspereaux, fronm
$3 to 63.50 in Halifax.

Mc Quarin.-I cannot say.
A. Macdonald.-No. 1 spring Mackerel, $6; No. 1 Herring, $4; No 1 Alewives, $3;

Cod per qtl, 83; Haddock per qtl. 82.
Tremain.-Salmon, $15 per bbl ; Alewives, $2.50 to 3.50 per bbl. prepared for ce

portation, and sold in Halifax at about the same price.
Dewolf.-Salmon, 10 ets per lb fresh.
Lent.-Fresh Salmon when prepared for Market, 30 cis. per lb, and about 50 cets. Per

lb when delivered in the Boston market; Pickled Alewives, about $3.50 per bbl when
ready for market.

Thurber.-The fish market both at home and abroad is so fluctuating that no definit*
answer can be given to this question.

J. Ross.-Codfish, dried, (merchantable) $3 ; prepared 84 ; Alewives, prepared $3;
Mackerel, 88; prepared about 812; Haddock, 81.50; prepared, 83.

McEeill.-Prices regulated by local consumption ; seldom, if ever exported.
Jones.-Cod, 17e. 6d ; Haddock, 10s. and Mackerel from 20 to 30a.
Smith.-When delivered in the market Salmon command from 25 ets., down 10

10 ets., per lb. proportionably to the season and quantities offered. Gaspereaux wold"
seli at prices ranging from 25 ets. to 50 ets. per 100, or about 88 per bbl.; Salmon
to $24 per bbl., and Shad $10 to $12.

Sellon.-Prices are governed by the quantity taken.
Ratchford.-No fixed price, and none exported.

Question 32.-Are the local officers in charge of the fisheries well instructed il their
duties, and are they acquainted with the Fishery Laws and with the habits of fish?

Answers of-

Cartwood.-I think so.
licks.-Can only answer for myself. I am weil acquainted with the habits and time

of spawning of the different kinds of fish, and with the laws that are now in force.
.Kiel.-I am Lot Much acquainted with any other officers, but I presumite they b*

had the same advantages to get instruction that I have had. I visited the I)epartmûent
two occasions for instructions and have had a visit from Mr. Whitcher, whom I C0nl8§
to be the most intelligent gentloman I ever converied with on the subjeCt of fishing.
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Mers.-No.
Reaune.--I know of but one Local Oflicer for fisheries in this County, and he has

never been in the habit of fishing and scems to have a very limited knowledge of the
fishery laws.

0. Macdonal.-There are no Local Officers, and the fisheries are entirely neglected
so far as control or supervision go.

Kerr.--Mr. Whitcher, for the Departmient at Ottawa, lias been unceasing in bis ins.
tructions to me from the timo o" my appointment until the present tinie, nearly tOur years ;
of all ho has given mc, I have lost nothing. I am acquainted with, the Fishery Laws,
and personal experience in tbe routine of may duties has made ie conversant with the
habits of the fish.

Chalners.-There is no Fishery Officer in this Couuty to my knowledge.
. Lamirandiéré.-I do not know what instructions the officer has, but he is entirely
ignorant of both the habits of fish as well as the fishery, &c.

Davis.-There is no Local Officer here to protects either game or fish. Mr. Kerr,
Pishery Overseer, lives 20 miles from here. I have always said that such an Officer was
necessary to carry out the law.

King.- think so.
Parncomb.-The fisheries in this neighborhood are not of suifiient importance to

need a local officer.
Praser.-I am not aware of any Local Officers whatever in charge of the fisheries in

thisi County.
Scott.-The Officer in charge of* this station resides at IHamilton, and I am not aware

What his qualifications are.
Whitehead.-I suppose so ; they should be.
Anderson.-I have every reason to believe that the Local Fishery Officer understands

his business.
Elliott.-I think he is well instructed in bis duties, with the Fishery Laws and the

habits of fish.
Da aresy.-The Local Officers in charge of the fisheries are not sufficiently

acquainted with the Fishery Laws, nor with the habits of fish, at least those of the officers
that I know.

Baudin.-The Local Officers in charge of the fisheries know their duties, the law,
and at the same time the habits of the fish.

k . C. Fox.-The Local Officers seem well enough acquainted with the laws, but
oncW nothing Of the habits Of fishl except the superficial theories that obtain among the

h60lermen, and they are totally unacquainted with the results of the systeiatic study of
Pi8siculture followed in Europe.

.lenderso.-There never has been any officer here connected with the fisheries.
plarker.-There are no Inspectors of fisheries appointed in this Counity. In order to

protect the fisheries there should be such an officer at MiFsisquoi Bay.
Siroiù.-The Local Officers are well versed in their duties.
Eden.-The Local Officers are in general well posted up in their duties.
Whalen.-Some are and others are not.
-Dimoc.-Am not sufficiently acquainted with them to answer fully. They all

aPPOar to understand their respective duties, and take an interest in their performance.
% well aware that several of them spare no pains in carrying out the law.

Mowatt.-They are, te my knowledge, but as I am a Local Offieer it is difficult for
nte answer.

Mrfie.-We have but one-a new beginner. ie does his duty promptly and well
Bon. J. Ferguson.-The Local Officers in charge of the fisheries arc cognisant of their

uties and acquainted with the Fishery Law, and from lengthened residence in the vicinity
of the fishing grounds, with the habits of fish.

Barrison.-There are no I -1 Officers at present.
. 11en.g.-The Locnl Offie c in charge of the Fisheries are not, in my opinion, well
Itructed in their duties. They may be acquainted with the Fishery Law, but they

pay no0 attention to themu orto the Rtegulations muade f'or the protection of the fisheries3,
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and by ticir neglect all our Fishery Regulations, ao well as Laws are violated, as no notic
ix taken of the violation of the same, by the Wardens.

J. & N. ieonar.-They are not.
Edqetf.-I do not know of any Local Officer here. I hear of one Fishery Warden i

this County. He does not aet as yet. I caunot say anything of his ability.
Rotrton.-One Local Officer in eharge of fisheries. Cannot say if instructed i

Fishery Laws.
!;ekman~.-Not aware of nuy Officer or Omeers in chargo of fishing grounds.
A Fer;usfln.-i-Cannot say. To inako thensalves acquainted with the Fishery LaWS

would not be difficult, but very few fishermen after years of labor at their calling becorie
acquainted with the habits of fish, particularly the Salmnon. Local Officers are seldoil'
called upon to make this their study.

Tory.-There are no Local Oflicers.
Challoner.-No Local or other Officers.
hlon.-The Officers in charge of the fuhery nre acquainted with the Law, but

owing to their receiving so small 9 sum for their services, do not pay that attention to the
duties of their offices that the law requirem, and so the spearers and illegal netters take the
advantage.

Pride.-They are in general acquainted with the Law, but their duties have never
been properly defined, and they have not been paid for their trouble, and consequently
cannot pay the attention that is nccessary. I may state tiat I have been River Inspector for
years and receivo the small pittance of $L50 to 62 per year, while there are some eight or
ten others receive the sanie pay. I may further stato that this river is about 50 miles 10
length. You may judge how much time a person can alford to s-pend to look after otherF,
when they have a large fanily to provide for.

Me Quarin.-There are no Local Officers, as far as I knîow.
A. Macdonald.-The Local Officers are very careless about their luties and d cficll

in knowledge of the Fishery Laws and of the habits of fish.
Blarky.-The Officers are appointed by the Sesions, and witlhout regard to compC-

tency. The system is a failure.
Tremain.-Yces.

Donovan.-No Local Officers aot, interfere or trouble themselves about it, or kuow
anything about the duties of the office.

J. V. Stewart.-I believe them to be no.
Perry.-They are not.
Lent.-Sone of the Local Officers are acquaiited with the habits cf fish, but not

sufficiently instructed in their duties, nor posted in the Fishery Laws.
7'Tuber.-The Local Omera gencrally, take nuch pains to become vell posted il

the duties pertaining to their offices.
M. Macdonald.-There is no Local Officer in charge of the fisheries at River Inhabe

tants.
.1. Ross.-No. Not acquainted with the Fishery Laws, fisheries nor habits of fish.
.Nicolson.-No Officers employed to my knowledge.
Mine.-I think not up to the present.

lcÂe/l.-I think so.
Jones.-Very little duty to be done, but understood pretty well.
iSmith.-The Local Officers are badly paid, and therefore luke-warm aud ignoraInt oIf

their duties. Some, however, are zealous and intelligent, but nearly al are lamentably
deficient in knowledge of the habits of fish, especially the Salmon.

Sellon.-There is room for improvement.
Kavanagh.-There are no Local Fishery Officers at this Port.
.McAuly.-There is no Local Oficer in charge of the Inland Fisliries of thIo

County to my knowledge.

Question 23.-Should theso officers Le appointed by the Municipal authorities or .y
the Government, and should they or sbould they not be paid more liberal salaries than
atpresent, with a view to induce a more active interest in their duties ?
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Anfs wers of-

C1artwood.-By the Governmnent, by alil mens.
Hicks.-These Officers should be appointed by the Government, as I fear there would

be an influenco brought to bear on the Municipal Councillors at their yearly elections
tlat would bc against carrying out the Law justly and impartially. I think the salaries
should be raised, and in proportion to the extent of the District and the labor involved.
My District requires more labor and expense than any two or three othelrs in this
County on account of its size, and the Islands, two of them, Main ducks and Yorkshire,
being 15 miles from the main land, and another two or threc miles. At these Islands
uost of the fishing is done.

Kiel.-It is evident that to secure success in any enterprise there must be harmony
Prevading the whole, and it is not likely that Municipalities, wiich are liable to capricious-
ness in many ways, would carry on the fisheries as woll as the Governmrent of the Domi-
Ilon. One source of difficulty would be that each Municipality could not extend its

ishery limits beyond its own jurisdiction, and in some places thcy would have to have a
fshery Officer where there are no fish to protect. Respecting nore liberal salaries, I
have simply te say that every faithful and good servant should be well reuunerated, but
anY who whould shirk a part of duty ho had taken an oath te perf'orm. could not bc
trusted even if you doubled his salary. .[ receive G100 per annuin and traveling expenses,
and while 1 would have no objection to an increaso of the sum, must tate plainly that
1 could do very littie moro than I. do at preseut. WCre ny salry reduced, I think I
should resigu.

C'rowley.-f rhink these OMoers should be appointed by th Governinent, sa as to le
above any local prejudice or influence, and should receive a sudiciently reiuunorative
salary to induce the-m to take an active interest in their oflicial dutics.

Reaume.-Officors should be appointed by the County Council. Ail public officer
should be paid according to the responsibility attached te their offices.

(. Macdonald.-By tho Government.
Kerr.-No Fishcry Overseer or other Otficer, should over bu appointed by the Muui.

Cipal authorities ; for the simple fact and reason, that they would not protect the fis 1

eries. Would at every annual change of Municipal Officers, mnake an annual change of th<
pishery Oificers also. lence no Fishery Officer would become an active, intelligent 01
eficient officer. This is my opinion.

I know members of township councils, whom if a lishery oflicer decline te vote for,
ight expect his dismissal to follow. I say this froi personal experience.

The inland fisheries, should by all means remain as they aro under the Dominion
Government. Thoy cau bo imado self sustaining, by tho careful attontion of tie Local

Pishery Officers. My district commenced to do this last year, (1 87.)
My saiary, at present, is only two hundred dollars per year; iuy travelling expenses

are only two dollars aid fifty cents per day when employed on activo duty.
At this rate per dicm, 1 have been sometirues a loser, and this should never happen,

Icause 1 always endeavour to do all the good I can for the Dopartmnent. I collected
riOre muoney last ycar in my District, than was paid out.

[ do take an active interest in ny duties, and in tho protection and prosperity of the
fsheries. I hopo soon to be moro liberally paid. . have unbounded confidence in Mr.
W. J. Whitcher, and the other officers of the Fisheries Departm-ent, at Ottawa, and hope
the day is not far distant, when I shall be more liberally paid, and so devoto alIl ny time
and attention te the fisheries.

Chalmers.-In my opinion by the Government. Cannot say what amount of salary
should be paid.

Lanirandiré,-Tiie Officers, in My opinion, should be appointed by the Munici-,
Pality, or at least by its recommendation. Tho Government is very apt to rake mistakes
an'd be led too uuch by favoritisni. The Oicers should be well paid, so as to enable
tem to perform their duty.
. -l. Clt.-Siould bo appointed hy the Government, so as Rot to be afeetel Ly local
'uinence.
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Davz.-Fish and Game eould be protected in this locality at a small expense, say
£30 a year.

Fraser.-I should think if Local Officers were appointed they should be appointed
by the Municipal authorities and their salaries regulated by the same.

Scott.-I think they should be appointed by the Government and their remuneration
should be such as would induce an active interest in the discharge of their duties.

.Anderson.-The Fishery Offcers should in my opinion, be appointed by the Muni-
cipal authorities, and the Fishery Laws should be altered te suit the locality.

Coventry.-Should be- appointed by the Government and paid a fair remunerating
salary, as, if they attended properly te the duties of the District it would occupy a great
portion of their time away from home.

Elliott.-By the Goverament, as they would thus be less liable to be influenced.
Think the salaries far too low for the duties they have to perform.

Ferrier.-By the Government. The amount of salary should depend upon the extent
of district and the amount of service.

Dumaresy.-They should, in my opinion, be appointed by the Government, and paid
more liberal salaries than at present, which would be the means of inducing a more active
interest in their duties.

Baudin.-Appointment by the Government is the more commendable as it commands
more respect. A good salairy causes the duty te be more carefully done.

Stors.-By the Government, and receive more liberal salaries.
Price.-Fish Inspectors, in my humble opinion, should by all means be appointed by

the Government, otherwise there would be partiality shown., Liberal salaries should be
given te induce them te do their duty.

RNutt.-By the Government, and paid liberally.
C. C. Fox.-In thickly populated districts where the Municipal authorities are

intelligent and indépendent, the appointment of Officers by them would ensure a better
knowledge of thecapacity of the applicants than the Government is likely te possess. But
on this coast, with its scanty population, the Municipal Councillors are mostly men of
little education, and from the absence of immigration, and the consequent intermarrying,
families are so connected that appointments would be given more by affection or interest
than from a consideration of the competency of the candidates. The payment of more
liberai salaries may induce greater activity in the Officerd, but only the payment of an,
income large enough te live on would ensure entire independence of action.

Mowatt.-I consider the present system the best as the Municipal authorities being
liable te be out of office every two years, the probability is that these appointments would
go out with them. With regard te salary I can only say for myself it is $50 per annum,
with an allowance for active duty of $2 per day. My district is 200 miles in extent -on
the Restigouche and its branches. I was about 80 days and 30 nights on active duty lat
season, from May until* October. If my salary is net inereased allowance for active duty
should be, as it is too small for the labor done.

RMacfe.-By the Government. They should be liberally paid.
Benderso.-As far as my experience and observation go, with a very few exceptions

the Officers appointed by the Government are more vigilant and more independent than
Municipal Officers.

Parker.-As the fisheries here are net very extensive, I do net think it would pay to
give large salaries. It would be better, perhaps, te have the Officer in this County
appointed by the Municipal authorities.

Riverin.-The Officers should be appointed by the Government, the Municipal autho-
rities have no knowledge of such matters. To have competent persona te fulfil such duties
they should be better paid.

Birois.-Some of them certainly receive too small a salary for the duties they perform.
Eden -Should not be appointed by the Municipal authorities, but as at present by

the Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
Whalen.-By the Government, and paid a little more.
Dimock.-By the Government,'and paid a little more liberally, particularly those who

have rivers of importance te inspect and Indiana te watch. Their time being occupied
rom i at May till lot January in eauh year, while an oflicer on the sea-shore has only from

»0
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lst May till the end of July, I may say, of active duty. Each officer should be paid in
proportion to the labor he has to perform, which would encourage him to take an active
loterest in the discharge of his duties. It is my opinion, should the appointment of these
Ofieers be made by the Municipal authorities, men would be appointed who would take no
interest in doing their duty and the whole affair would fall to the ground.

Mlacfic.-By tho Governnmnt. 'IIiey should be liborally paid.
lion. J. 1ergson.-These Officers should hold their appointments from the Govern-

ment, and should be paid more liberal salaries than at present, with a view to enable them
to devote their time exclusively to their duties.

Harrison.-The Local Odicers should be appointed by the Municipal Couneil who
?Ould select proper persons. They should bo paid a liberal salary to induce a more active
interest in their duties.

Stickney.-I would suggest that Overseers be recomnmended by tho Warden and ap.
POinted by the Govornment, as the Municipal authorities are very remiss in such matters,
and would probably neglect to appoint them.

Heney.-I think that all these efficers sbould be appointed by the Government, with
More liberal salaries than at present, provided that they did their duty in every respect.
lut I consider their salaries at present far too much, as they do net attend te thoir duty
as the law directs. I consider $25 a year a good recompence for what duty the two former
incumbents have donc since their appointment as Wardens for the County of Charlotte.
I think a more liberal salary would not induce our former Wardens for the County of
Charlotte to a more active interest in their duties in any respect.

J. & S. Leonard.-Government should appoint thom.
Edget.-I think the Offieers should be independent of popular clamor. I think the

fisheries here too trifling to justify the payint of higli salaries.
D. W. Stewart.-These Oflicors should be appointed by the Government, above local

influence; should be well paid and supported by an efficient force to command respect
and obedience To the laws. This is particularly necessary on the Restigouche and its
tributaries.

Robertson & Hickman.-Think Officers should be appointed by the Governmont.
R. Cole.-By the Government, and their salaries increased.
A. Ferguson.-Should not be appointed by the Municipal autkorities but by tho

Government, and paid liberal salaries, with travelling expenses and assistance when
required. Thoy should not be connected directly or indirectly with fishing. Their time
Occupied would only be during open navigation,-say from May to November-and they
should follow no other calling during that time. It can scarcely be expected that much
timae would be dovoted te the duty of any office to which very little remuuneration is
attached. The duties of an Overseer of Fisheries properly administered are onerous.

.Tory.-By the Goverment, and should be paid sufficient salaries to enable them te
efficiently discharge their duties.

Challoner.-By Government. A liberal salary and half fines.
Eemlon.-By Government, and should be paid a little more liberally to induce them

tO look to their duty as it needs some amount of night watching.
Pride.-By the Government, and paid more liberally.
Me Quarin.-I think Government Oßlicers would bo more efficient. Of course the

higher the salary, the botter.
A. Macdonald.-I think they should be appointed by Government and receive

salaries. At present they are appointed by the Sessions in cach County and get no salary.
Ilarley.-By the Government, paid liberal salaries and well looked after.
Tremain.-By the Government, with more liberal salaries. At present parties are

apPointed living on the grounds, and the General Sessions of the Peace settle their salaries,
Which in some cases, froin so much competition, are very small.

Dnnovan.-Should be appointed by Government, as anuy appoiutment made by the
oneh of Magistrates is gencrally made without any respect to competency; and an offloer

Paid would do his duty and be independent of local influences.
J. V. Stewart.-.Theso Officers should be appointed by the Grand Sessions of the

Peace, aud should receive such remuneration as would amply pay thom for their services.
Lent.-I uai decidedly of tho opinion that tho Fishery 01)iers should be appointed
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by the Government, with ample salaries to enable them to perform their duties. They
should give security to perform their services impartially and agreably te the law.

Thurber.-Think the Municipal authorities should appoint, but that larger salaries
are really essential.

.k. Macdonald.-Officers appointed by the Government would be looked upon as
above those appointed by the Municipal authorities, and I think preferable.

J. Ross.-By Government, with au inerease of salary which would make them more
interested in their duties.

Nicolson.-As the Board of Fisheries think proper.
Mine.-By the Government with the recommendation of the inhabitants. Should

have a salary to indue. them to bo more active.
McNeill.-Oould not decide. Salaries are now generally too low to induce very active

service.
Jones.-The appointments would be more satisfactory if made by the Local authori-

tics. If paid liberally Offioers would take more interest in tho matter.
Smith.-Proper Officers should be appointed by Government, and they should bo

paid more liberal salaries or wages. Were a chief Inspector appointed in each Countny
with power to nominate beputies wherc necessary, whose bills might be by hir certified
to the Marine and Fisheries Department, the valuable fisheries of our rivers would be
greatly restored.

Starr.-I am of the opinion that the Officers having chargo of the Fisheries would
be more likely to act independently if appointed by Goverument, but it is of the first
importance that they should be men having a thorough practical knowledge of the business
they are to superintend, and I imagine that it would be exceedinglydifficult to find Auch
persona except in the fishing districts.

Kavanagh. -By the Government.
W. Ross.-By the Government and well paid, otherwise the law will remain a dead

letter. The duty te be effectually performed must be liberally paid for.
McAiay.-By the Government and paid good salaries.
Gordon.-By the Governnent and paid a reasonable compensation.

Question 34.-Would not the appointment of persons not residont in the fishing
districts, and net personally interested in the fisheries of which they are to take supervi-
sion, b productive of good results ?

Answers of-

Cartwood.-No individual personally irnterested should in any case be appointed.
As to place of residence, that i think is a matter of no consequence.

Licks.-I do not think it woulU b productive of good to appoint mon from out of
the County as Overseers, as they would nut have so good a chance to see that the Iaw W30
properly adhered to. I think that no man should be appointed that is directly or indirectlY
interested in the fisheries. He should bc a man that would act impartially with the fisher-
men, and strictly adhere to the law, and sce it carried out. I think it would bu well il
Counties where there is a large business done in fishing to have a Fishery Commissioner,
appointed by the Government to go round once or twice a year and examine the Overseers
diaries, and to make onquiries and see if tho Overseers do thoir duties properly in carrying
out the law impartially.

Kiel.-My opinion is that it needs acquaintanco with the fisheries in any District to
know how to manage thcm satisfactorily, as the fish act differently in different localities.
For instance, if I was sent te Lake Huron I might bo there several years before I woul
know as much as I now do of the fish in Lake Ontario. Another obje3tion would be that
a person going to a strauge place must have a salary to support him, and in order te do
business commensurato with such a salary lie must necessarily travel over a very large
diitrict, which would bu attended with great exponse. As far as personal interest i0
cuncurned the presumption is that every Overscer must discharge his duty faithfully, and
if it be shown that he does not bu should be removed. If the impression is that ho would
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favor his acquaintances or friends, a stranger would be liable to do the same thing, as any
Person can form acquaintances or niake friends in a very short time.

Crowley.-I have no doubt but " the appointmentof persons not resident in the fishing
districts and not personally interested in the fisheries of which they aro to take supervis-
ion" would be productive of good results. From My own personal knowledge this would
be the case, for it is hard to expect fair play from a person who is himself personally in-
terested, and, lias relatives engaged in the business. It must always give rise to a good
deal of suspicion and jealousy, and very frequently with too much justice, as in the presont
Case, where one local officer lias given his brother-in-law the whole side of Lake Ontario,
and has denied others, equally if not better entitled to it, similar privileges.

Myers.-It would.
Reaume.-Officers should be persons residing in the fishery district. Whether in-

terested or not is immaterial provided ho lias a thorough knowledgo of fishories and the
habits of fish.

G. llacdonald.-Yes.
Kerr.-The duties I have rendered, in protecting the fisheries, and fishi in my district

ean be borne out by the unbiassed public, and my superior officer Mr. Whitcher, and his
deputics, at Ottawa.

I am not, and never have been interested personally, nor otherwise in the fisheries over
whicl I exercise supervision, except " officially" as such overseer.

I am however always ready to go wherever the Department may order me ; provided
aniple provision was made by a more liberal salary.

Chalmers.-I think an honest man would do his duty as well at home as abroad.
J-amirandiéré.-Residents are more apt to have a knowledge of the fishing stations,

a8 'well as the habits of fiah, which are important requisites.
R. Bell.-Fisheries are of so little importance in this County that it is of little con-

sequence.
. razer.-There are very few persons in this place who take any interest in the flih-

eries, consequently it would make very little difference.
àeott.-Persons resident in the fishing districts would have greater opportunities of

giving attention to the fisheries than if residing at a distance, but should certainly have no
interest in the fisheries under their supervision.

Whitehead.-Doubtful.
Anderso.-No. The fishery officer should be a resident of the place, and well ac-

(luainted with the habits of the fish that frequent the locality whero he resides.
Coventry.-This all depends on his honesty and capacity for performing the duties

rCuired. To sec that the fishways are kept in order,-to prevent spearing in the spawn-
leg season,-to watch obstructions to the entrances of creeks, &o, &c, a person should be
Conversant with the locality.

lliott.-Thlink not. Tho local officer here, being an old resident, and well acquaint-
ed with the County and its its inliabitants seemus to be well adapted for the office.

lerrier.-It is of little consequence whether a resident or non-resident, if a fit and
Proper person is chosen.

Dumaresy.-The appointiment of non-residents in the fishing district would lead to
very heavy expense. There should bc a Superintendent appointed whose duty would bc
to Visit froni one end of the County to the other constantly; to receive the reports of each
of the local officers, and to se that their duties are discharged properly ; to sec that therc
should bc no contraventions of the Fishery Laws, and to settle disputes if any, &c.

Laudin.-It is better to appoint as oficer a person residing in the fishing district.
With regard to personal interest it would be better to pay them well and not allow them a
right to fish.

Stors.-Non-residents would bu botter ablo to enforco the laws.
Autt.-The officer should reside near the fishing grounds.
C. C. F1ox.-Yes, if the income enabled thcm to be indepenident, otherwise i can see

'o advantage that would result.
Ilenderson.-That depends entirely upon the person appointed.
Pourier.-jRtesidents would bc preferablo.
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Riverin.-Provided they have tha necessary knowledge to fulfil the duties it matters
not where thcy come. from.

Sirois.-I think that no alteration in the mode of appointnent would make any dif-
fer-nce in the perlormance of the duties of these cfficers.

Eden.-The appointment of non-residents would not answer su well as persons a-
quainted with the different localities in their districts.

Whale.-Should be persons residing in the fishing districts.
Dimock.-I do not think so. The oilicer should not Le personally iuterested in the

purchase or sale offish.
Mowctt.-I believe that no overseer should fish or be allowed to have a share in any

fishing, but any appointment made should be to a person acquainted witli the locality and
also with the practical methods of fishing both legally and illegally. If on a river, he
should also be well acquainted witi canoes and able to navigato one himself in dark or day-
lighit.

Vallee and otlhers.-In our opinion persons living on the coast are in a better poqition
to know the habits of fish than strangers. There are many residents not interested in Sal-
mon fishing who would do as well as strangers.

Maefie.-I think it would be better to appoint a non-resident, though it would be
more expensive.

Bon. J. Fergason.-Although it would bo a questionable policy to appoint a person
personally interested in the fisheries te a supervision of these fisheries, I cannot think the
appointment of a non-resident would lead to an improved result.

Barrison.-I think the appointment of persons not resident in the fishing districts,
who had a knowledge of the fisheries would be productive of much good.

Stickney.-The overseers should be men living in the vicinity as no others could
be induced to attend to it unless allowed a greater remuneration than could be afforded.

Heney.-I do not think that the appointment of non-residents would be productive of
any good results whatever, and for this reason .- For several years past, there has been an
oflicer sent fromn St. John down to the southern head of Grand Manan, to the spawning
grounds there, and he could not prevent in a great neasure the violation of the regulations
made for that locality, and if I have been correctly informed the fishermen drove him a-way
altogether, destroying his boat, &c.

J. & S. Leonard.-Men acquainted with lie bussiness would be best fitted for the
office.

D. V. &Sewart.-Non-residents would be the least likely fo be influenced by interested
or private motives.

Robertson.-Would recommend persons not personally interested, in the fisheries.
Rickman.-Would recommend persons uot resident in the district.
R. Cole.-Non-residents would be preferable.
A.Ferquson.-The present local officers, (at 1east two of them), arc the Mayors in their

respective Townships ; it would therefore appear to be very impolitie in them to be eX-
tremely vigilant or Argus-eyed as overseers of fisheries wlen they have to corne frequently
before the same people, (a great number of whom, it is said formu the transgressera of the
Fishery Laws) to seek political favors.

The appointment of nan-residents would be productive of better results, as protective
officers with full powers.

Tory.-One officer for the County not personally interested with the river fisheries
with power to appoint persons to look after the rivers during his absence, or whilo going
from one station to another, I think would be productive cf good results.

Challoner.-By far the best.
Remlon.-I have no doubt but that the appointment of a ion.resident wuid be pro-

ductive of goôd, but at the same time I think it should be a man thoroughly acquainted
with the locality, as ho maust know the fishing grounds.

Pride.-I cannut see that the appointnient ot non-residents would be productive of
good resuits. Those interested personally and living by fishing should take the most in-

terest, and they arc acquainted with the grounds atnd with those who fish illegally. ODI
give thom power to bring thein to justice.

McQuarin.-In My opinion resident officers would have an advantage. The greater
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nUmber of the people are not personally interestel. I live within half a mile of the river
and never caught a Salmon in my life.

A. Macdonald.-As those officers must always be on the spot it is useless to have them
aPPointed out of the district. An upright man that would have the interest of the fish-
eries of his district at heart, would, in my opinion, be the proper person to take supervision
of these mnatters.

Iarley.-Just what is wanted. Any other system will fall short of restoring the fish.
Trenain.-Most assuredly, persons appointe'i living on the grounds, have in Most

cRses too many relatives and friends. A person not resident in the district and not inter-
ested in the fisheries should be appointed, with a sufficient salary to enable him to be on
the ground during the close seasons, and to whon large powers should be given to punish
nOfenders. This would no doubt be productive of good.

Donovan.-Appoint a stranger who will enforce the law without respect of persons.
J. V. Stewart.-Persons not personally interested in the fisheries nor in saw-mills

Would be preferable.
Lent.-There are persons resident within the fishing districts who are not personally

interested in the fisheries, and who if properly remunerated would enforce the laws for
the protection of the fisheries, to the satisfaction of the Government. The inhabitants
take so littie interest in the preservation of the fish that an officer would be obliged to act
independently and visit every locality almost daily in order to prevent contravention of the
laWs. At present the Officers alluded to are appointed by the Sessions, and are more or
less interested in the fisheries themselvesor for their Iriends, in consequence of which the
Laws and Regulations are not enforced.

Thurber.-I think that persons residing in the fishing districts are the most suitable
to have the supervision as the most of them are personally interested in the matter.

Perry.-They should be persons not immediately interested but should be able to
have a constant supervision.

J. Ross.-No.-Persons residing in the neighborhood would be productive of good,
atore especially a perso residing at the mouth of the river.

Nicolson.-As the Board of Fisheries deems proper.
Mme.-I think not.
Campbell.-Not necessary.
McNcill.-Don't think it warrantable or sufficiently important to pay the necessary

Salaries.
Jones.-I think men can be found that would do their duty in different localities.
Smit.-I have no hesitation in saying that to the best of my judgment an Officer

or Officers appointed as suggested in Question 34 would be of incalculable benefit.
Starr.-Answered under 33.
Kavanagh.-I think persons residing in the fishing districts and not interested in

the business of fishing would be most suitable.
W. Ross.-Non-resident Officers would be more expensive, and rivers where Salmon

aeend 18 or 20 miles would require two or three Wardens. On the principle that
slugglers make the best preventive officers, Wardens well paid, residing along the rivers
should make the best officers.

McAulay.-Persons residing near the rivers and fishing districts would answer better
to be appointed to protect the fish in those localities.

Gordon.-The appointmnent of persons not resident in the district nor interested in
the taking of fish, with the most stringent supervision, is the only measure that can check
the practice so much in use and winked at by all classes of the community, of taking flsh
out of season.

NAVIGATIO1 N.

Question 35.-State your place of residence, your profession or occupation and whe-
ther You are practically acquaintod with the interests and requirements of navigation.

Answers oj-
Cartwood.-Division Court Clerk and Fishery overseer.
Chalmers.-I am practically acquainted with navigation.
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Patterson.-My occupation is that of Marine Inspector for the Association of Lake
Underwriters of Cleveland,the only one they have in Canada. I am practically acquainted
with the interests and requiremeuts of navigation on these inland waters, having for thirty
years been a vessel owner and master of several vessels and steamer3 during that time.

R. Bell.-Not acquainted practically with the requirements of navigation.
Dunham.-My acquaintance with the requirements, &c., of navigation is from general

observation.
Scott.-Have no practical knowledge.
Whitehead.-Can navigate a skiff ; no ambition beyond this.
Anderson.-My acquaintance with the requirements of navigation is merely from1

personal observation.
JIessrs. (askin.-Ship owners. Have been shipmasters for thirty-five years, and are well

acquainted with the interests and requiremcnts of navigation.
Middletoq.-Was for some years of my youth at sea. Have been for over twenty

years master of various vessels on the lakes, and am acquainted with the route from Chi-
cago to Kingston.

Elliott.-Am not practically acquainted with navigation.
Vigeau.-Havebeen a fisherman and sailor from my childhood.
Chrasson.-Am a sailor, 44 years of age; have followed the sea for ten years.
C. C. Fox.-During the last eleven years I have been brought into contact with ,

large number of shipmasters from whom I have obtained information respecting the navi-
gation of the Gulf and river St. Lawrence. I have myself made many passages in the
Gulf and river both by steam and sailing vessels and at all scasons.

Benderson.-I have considerable experience of the requirements of navigation.
Gibb -I am a native of Greenock, Scotland, and have sailed to this port for the last

thirty ye ars in the various capacities up to master, which I have been for several years, and
have commanded vzssels, principally fron the Clyde, whence there is an immense trade to
this Port. My certificate of competency is number 4371.

Mc Gonagle.-Yes ; I have a master's certificate.
Doyle.-Master mariner.
Clarke and Jorgan.-Yes; I have a master's certificate.
Leslie.-Master mariner; yes.
Jamieson.-Master mariner; have a certificate of competency as master.
C. Cole.-Master mariner, baving a certificate.
Cook and larris.-Master mariners, having certificates of competency.
F. LeGressly.-Am master of the Brigt. "Richard" of Jersey and have been for

seventeen years a mariner principally in the North American, South American and Medk
terranean trade.

RJichards8.-Navigating Lieutenant H.M.S. "Constance."
Sutherland.-I have been many years at sea in the North American and East India

trades, and I know the GulfraLd river St. Lawrence well.
J. Palot.-Yy certificate is No. 49,739. I bave been following the sea for the last

34 years, and have been master for 22 years.
Wright.-I have been at sea for 34 years; my certificate as master is No. 83,015.

La Forger.-Iy certificate as master is No. 24,693. I have been 23 years at sea, 00
gaged principally in the North American, South American and Mediterranean trades.

Wheaton.-I have been 12 years at sea, and the number of my certificate is 29,143.
Lobb.-The number of my certificate is 520. I have been 40 years at sea, and knoW

the Gulf and river St. Lawrence well.
J. W. 1. Fox.-Am practically acquainted with the interests of navigation, having

been at sea on foreign service for 16 years, and 10 of which as shipmaster.
Riverin.-I have acquired a practical knowledge of navigation, and know what be•

longs to it
Sony.-Am able to give some information of things which I believe to be of urgelt

necessity, especially as they concern the interests of our coasting trade and our fishermel
within the limits west of the County of Gaspé and as far as Cape de Rosier.

Pipr.-I have been 20 years t sea, and the number of my certifloate is 14,141.
..Le Boutillier.-The number of my master's certificate is 82,685. I have been
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years at sea, in the North and South American and 'Mediterranean trades principally.
J. LeGressly.-Have been 18 years at sea, and my certificate as master is No. 10,017.

I have been engaged in the South American, Mediterranaen, and for many years in the
North American fish trade. The Gulf and River St. Lawrence are well known to me.

Joste.-I have been 20 years at sea, and my certificite as master is No. 11,237. I
have been long engaged in the North American trade, and I know the Gulf of St. Lawrence
Well.

Vautier.-I have been at sea for 53 years ; my certificate as'master is No. 48,188. For
!any years I sailed fro'n the Isiand of Jersey, principally in the North American, South
Atnerican and Mediterranean trades, and have been intimately acquainted with the Gulf
aid River St. Lawrence for these last 40 years.

Fluelin.-I have been 25 years at sea, principially in the North American fish trade,ar I am thoroughly acquainted with the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
Dinmock.-Have no practical knowledge.
Labbé.-Am a ship builder and have a practical knowledge of navigation.
Langl<is.-Am a licensed pilot for and below Quebec, and am perfectly acquainted

Itit11 the requirements of navigation.
Tyrrelt.-Am captain of a vessel sailing to foreign ports.
Ouellet.-Am a captain holding a certificate.
Charron.-Am master of a sea going vessel, and hold a certificate from Liverpool

England.
Julien.-Have a practical knowledge of navigation and its requirements.
Bon. J. Ferguson.-Am a merchant and ship owner, and to a c3rtain extent acquainted

!th the interests and requirements of navigation.
Ileney.-Was formerly a master mariner, and am pretty well acquainted with the

ilterests and requirements of navigation.
J. & S. Leonard.-We are occupied in fishing, and to some extent in navigation.
D. W. Stewart.-Am but imperfectly acquainted with the interesta and requirements

of navigation.
Robertson & Eickman.-Not practically acquainted with navigation.
R. Cole.-Not extensively acquainted.
A. Ferygsnn.-Had some interest in navigation in former years.
Snell.-Was formerly a seaman ; am partially acquainted.
Tory, flemlon & Prile.-Have some knowledge of navigation.
J. Rudolph.-Have been a master mariner for 30 years, and have sailed in that capa-

eity on the coasta of the British Provinces, in the Gulf and River St. Lawrence, the West
Idies, Great Britain and Ireland, the Mediterranean, South America, &c., &o.

.. Macdonald.-Have some knowledge.
Earley.-No.
Tremain.-Am acquainted with the ?nterests and requirements of navigation.
Ruggles.-I am practically acquainted.
Donovan.-Have no practical knowledge, but have taken pains to enquire.
Viets.-Am principal officer of Customs, and Navigation Laws, Registrar of Shipping.
Dewo /, Corbet, Amberley, M. Macdonald, and Ditmars.-Not practically acquainted.
J Ross.-Am acquainted with the interesta and requirements of navigation t- a certain

Oxtent by practice.
Nicolson.-1 served four years an apprentice on ship.board. I took charge at the

age of 17 years and 6 months, and since sailed in command in north and south latitudes,
lutil settled in British North America.

Sirgent.-Collector of Customs and Surveyor of Shipping.
XMine.-To sote cxtent.
Campbell.-Not practicaliy acquainted.
.McNei/l.-Acquain tance limiited.
Sellon.-Was frmerly a sliip master in the foreign tradc.

b Cook.-My occupation is that ofa inater mariner and pilot of this port, aud has
een for these 35 years past; besides, I have occasionally taught navigation dur ing the

iter season, and am therefore practically acquainted with the ioterests and requirements
0f the navigation of the Port of Pictou.
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W. Kidston jr.-A partial acquaintance.
A. il!. Rudof.-Am practically acquainted.

Question 36.-What is the nature and extent of the navigation carried on to and
from the Ports in your County, and what kinds of vessels are employed?

.Answers of-
Cartwood.-Principally by sailing vessels. Four hundred thousand bushels of grain,

and 25 to 40,000 cubie feet of elean timber are annually shipped.
Chalmer.-Lumber and grain are exported; coal, salt, plaster and water lime are

imported. Vessels of light draught of water are employed.
Patterson.-The trade of the lakes consista in the carrying of all kinds of grain,

square timber, staves, sawn lumber, and ores, the product of the country. Returl
cargoes consist of pig and railroad iron, salt and all kinds of merchandise. Steamers
and sailing kessels of various kinds are employed is this trade. The exports of this
County (Frontenac) are all kinds of course grains in moderate quantity.

R. Bell.-Rideau Canal is the southern boundary of the County. Tay Canal
connects Perth with Rideau. The Tay is not now used for vessels.

Farncomb.-The chief trade from this port consists in the export of Grain, Lumber,
&o., to the United States and Montreal, and the Import of plaster, salt and coal from the
United States.

Fraser.-The navigation to and from tho ports in this County is inland lako and
river navigation and the vessels used are sailing vessels, steamers, scows and barges.

Dunham.-Our chief trade is with the United States and consists principally of the
export of lumber, grain, &c. The class of vessels navigating the lakes, is employed.

Simpson.-Exportation of lumber, in vessels of about 300 tons, wooden barges and
schooners.

Taylor.-There is only one vessel belonging to this port, the steamer Il City of
Toronto," a passenger and freight boat plytng between Toronto, Niagara and Lewiston.

Scott.-Nearly altogether confined to laike navigation with the exception of aun
occasional vesel to or from Great Britain or Halifax. Schooners from 17 to 179 tons;
One Ba, que 279 tons ; One brigantine 423 tons, and steamers from 25 to 491 tons.

Whitehead.--Coasting and foreign trade. Steamers, &e.
And/erson.-The na7igation of this County, which is a frontier one, is carried on the

River Detroit, (which divides this portion of Canada trom the United States,) by steamers
and sailing vessels. I will confine my answers to the trade of my own port. There is a,
American Steamer plying daily between Detrit, Windsor and this port. There are also
two small Canadian steamers which foram a daily line plying between Windsor, Kings-
ville in the Township of Gosfield and Leamington in the Township of Mersea, touching at
Amherstburgh each way. Timber and staves? walnut lumber, &o. Agricultural pro-
ducts, stone and sand, the greater portion of which is exported to the United States,
fori the principal items of trade of the County of Essex, with the exception of the square
timber which goes to Kingston and thence by raft to Quebec. The vessels engaged iL
timber trade are large, say 300 tons, and belong to parties residing at St. Catharines onl
the Welland Canal. The great bulk of the agricultural products are shipped by steamer
to Detroit, and the stone and sand aiso go there in a class of small fiat-bottomed vessels
called scows. These are about one half American and the other Canadian bottoins. There
is also a large trade in firewood, about one fifth of which is brought over from the United
States to this port and sold to the American Steamers trading betwecn Buffalo and
Chicago. The sales last year amounted to 40,000 cords, at an average price of two and
a-lalf dollars per cord. This nimay be called our export as it is consumed by American
steamers; the Americans' money leit in place of it.

Gaskin.-Principally grain and lumber. The lumber vessels employed are from
100 to 500 tons burthen.

Elliot.-Very varied, consisting of steam ferry boats for the conveyance of passe"-
gers and freight between this port and the United States; one iron steamer for carry1DE
over cars, steamers from the lower lakes bringiug froight. St-eamers and vessels frot
United States with freight; steamers and vessels trading coastwiaQ between this and the
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neighboring ports, and a large number of scows engaged in carrying wood and sand to
thle United States.

Vigneau.-Navigation here is chiefly connected with the fisher ies and is of con-
iderable importance. Vessels of from 20 to 50 tons besides a large number of boats and

barges are engaged in it.
Chrasson.-Our vessels are coasting and fishing oraft of from 20 to 60 tons.
Bailey.-Our vessels are of 60 tons and under. On selling them abroad they class

for 6 and 7 years.
C. C. Fox.-The trade from this County consists of fish and lumber, and for the

Years ending 3Oth June, 1867, and 3Oth June, 1868, the vessels arriving at and departing
fromn the County of Gaspé, (exclusive of the Magdalen Islands) were as follows:

YEAR ENDING SOTH JUNE, 1867.
Arrived. Departed.

No. Tons. No. Tons.
Yessels from and to Foreign Ports......... 48 5,200 34 4,059

Do do Other Ports........... 270 16,000 237 14,200

318 21,200 271 18,259
YEAR ENDING 30TH JUNE, 1868.

Arrived. Departed.
No. Tons. No. Tons.

'Vessels from and to Foreign Ports......... 39 5,005 31 8,315
Do do Other Dominion Ports. 252 15,100 205 12,300

291 20,105 236 15,615
The failure of the fishery explains the falling off in the tonnage of 1868.
The fish trade is to Great Britain, Mediterranean, West Indies and South Amerioa,

and a little with "the other B. American Colonies and the United Statei. The lumber
trade is to Great Britain. The foreign going fish vessels are generally brigs, brigan-
tines and topsail schooners of from 80 to 170 tons. The coasting vessels are fore and aft
schooners of from 40 to 70 tons, and the lumber vessels are ships or birques of about
600 tons,

Henderson.-Formerly there was a very large quantity of lumber exported to the
\hnited States through this port; upwards of 400 vessels (mostly foreign) of from 45 to70 tons, being employed during the season of navigation. But the lumber having become
nearly exhausted the trade has dwindled to 20 or 30 boats during the season.

McGonagle, Doyle, Clark & Morgan.-All parts of the world. Sea going ships.
Lelie.-All kinds of navigation, and to all parts of the world. Ships of iron and

Wood.
Jamieson, C. Cole, Cook & Harris.-All kinds of navigation and to all parts of the

World.
J. W. 1. Fox.-The extent of the navigation carried on tc and from these Islands is0onsiderable. The direct trade is chiefly between the United States and ports in the

Uoininion, but owing to their geographical position a great number of vessels of all classes
1as3 and repass them daily, during the season of navigution, when bound to ports in the
411f and above. 'The vessels employed in direct trade are fishing vessels.

Rivtrin.-There are seven schooners from 60 to 100 tons each, which coast in the
]rovince and go to foreign ports, and likewise 25 of from 22 to 60 tons which ply with
Wood to Quebec, and take produce to market.

.Eden.-Vessels navigating to this port are first foreign vessels of from 60 to 400
tons burden, the former carying dry Codfish either in tubs or bulk to Brazil, West Indies
"I àediterranean markets; others of a less tonnage engaged in the fisheries, whaling,

&e, nome to the North Shore and others to Labrador and Newfoundland, the largest
Olass carrying timber and deals to England.
Whalen-Shooners in the Cod and Whale fishing.
-Dismock.--Lumber, filshing and coasting trade. The kinds of vessela employed
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barques, brigs, brigantines and schooners.
Grand.-Our vessels trade to all parts of the world, and consist of wooden vessels

built in the Dominion, and iron vessels built on the rivers Mersey and Clyde.
Langlois.-Sailing vessels and steamboats.
Tyrrell and Ouellet.-On the River St. Lawrence; sailing vessels and steamers.
Julien.-Sea voyages and coasting by vesseli of fron 100 to 1,000 tons.
Council of Quebec Board of Trade.-In addition to the ocean trade which is exten-

sive, a large shipping business is donue by means of schooners and barges to Montreal, the
Gulf ports and Maritime Provinces. Our ships are propelled by steam and sail, and are
constructed both of wood and iron.

Bon. J. Ferguson.-The nature of the navigation in this County is the carrying of
wood, fish and grindstones from Bathurst, New Bandon, Caraquette, Shippegan and Tra-
cadie to Britain, ports of the Dominion, Newfoundland, Miquelon, United States, South
America and Italy; its extent is considerable, but I am not in possession of statistics. la
the wood trade, Bathurst employs vessels of from 50 to 1,200 tons, the capacity of the
vessels employed by the other ports ranging from 14 to'200 tons.

Beney.-The navigation carried on from our Parish is chiefly coasting, carrying
lumber from the County of Charlotte to parts in the United States. Some vessels are
employed in the coal trade in summer, between Pictou and the United States; there alse
one or two vessels owned in this Parish that are freighting between New York and the
Wcst Indies. The vessels employed in the above trades are schooners of from 75 to 100
tons, with the exception of one brigantine.

J. & S. Leonard.-Lumbering is carried on largely and employs many vessels large
and smail.

.Edgett.-Coal and plaster or gypsum are exported frein Hillsborough, freestonO
and lumber from other ports in vessels of from 200 to 500 tons. Brigantines are the
common rig.

D. W. Stewart.-The navigation carried on to and from this port is to Great Britail,
the adjoining colonies, and the United States. Sailing vessels are employed.

Reobertson.-Carrying building stone, grind stone, plaster and coal during the
summer with our s:ali vessels, say from 100 tons to 250 tons, and in the winter send the0
to the West Indies with lumber, and bring in return sugar and molasses. Our large
vessels carry lumber to the United Kingdow and freight from the United States te different
ports of the world.

Hlickman.-(This reply exactly same as preceding except "sImall vessels of 100 tO
150 tons " instead of" 100 to .50 tons.")

R. Cole.-The vessels employed are brigantines and schooners. and usually make
half a dozen trips to the United States in a season.

À. Ferguson.-The extent of trade or commerce by navigation carried on in this
County is confüned to the exportation of fish and agricultural produce. A few coasters
are employed in the trade with other ports of the Dominion ; their number is limited.
Since the introduction of steamers in the Gulf, they have in a great measure supplied the
place of sailing crafts, and in proportion as the steamers have increased their capacity for
freight and the accommodation ot passengers, their freight list has proportionally increaed.
The trade of the different towns along the coast visited by steamers is giving evidence Of
iucreased vitality and is rapidly imuproving.

Eînell.-Sbips, barques, brigs, schooners and steameis. Threc first named classen
trade to furcign ports. Schooners do the coasting business, and steamers carry freight
and mails. Some smna'l steamers are cmployed as tow boats.

Tory.-In conuection with the fisheries, coasting, trading, foreign, &o. Ships, brig'
and schooners.

(wiloner.-A few looal vessels froi 30 to (30 ions.
llmton.-The schoouers of this Couuty trade to tho United States, Newfoundlaud,

Canada and Prince Edward Island. They also trade and fish on Labrador and to t.
John, New Brunswick. These trading in coal or fish vary in size from 20 to 100 ton38*

Pride.-The vessels in this County trade to the United States, Newfoundland, Canada)
Prince Edward Island, Labrador and Ialifaz, and va.ry in size froin 20 te 100 tons.
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J. Rudof.-Fisbing and West India trade. The vessels are chiefly schooners and
brigantines.

A. Macdonald.-I believe that navigation froin ports in this County is carried on to
parts of the world in sailing vesseIs from a ship to a schooner. The Collector at Port

Arichat is in a better position to know the extent of the navigation out of the ports in
this County.

larley.-About 140 annually enter and clear from the port of La Have for foreigu
Ports. Large number of fisheimen and several coasters in this port.

Tremain.-Vessels varying from 15 to 100 tons are employed in fishing, trading,
Coasting, carrying cattle to Newfoundland, &c., &c., from ports Plaster Cove, Port Hood,
babou, Margaree and Cheticamp.

Ruggles.-Would refer you to the Customs Returns for a more accurate account.
Donovan.-Vessels employed to Europe, South America and United States of Ame-

rica. Vessels owned Lere are barques, brigs, brigantines and schooners.
Viets.-I cannot state the extent of the navigation for the County for reasons else-

Where stated. Vessels of large and small tonnage are employod.
J. V. Stewart.-Navigation is carried on in this district by schooner3 and brigantines

trading to the United States and West Indies, exporting lumber, shingles, staves, cord.
ood, &c. These vessels are owned in the district. Transient vessels call occasionally

and purchase other cargoes.
Perry.-Coasting and fishing, boats and vessels of from 3 to 20 tons. Number 45 to

50; 200 men. Exclusive cf these are several large vessels, partially owned in the district
(registered in Yarmouth,) say 3,000 tons.

Dewolf.-The cariying of general merchandise, lumber, firewood, coal, fruit and vege-
tables, &c., &o., employing6 or 7 schooners of about 40 tous each.

Corbet.-Coasting and fishing. Schooners of from 16 to 160 tons.
Amberly.-A large West India trade, about 20 vessels carrying fish and lumber, and

returning with salt and West India produce.
M. Macdonald.-The navigation from this port is to Boston, Halifax, P. E. Island,

e'wfoundland, Magdalen Island and Quebec, and it is performed successfully by illiterate
but good sailors. Thus the want of navigation is not felt, nor its merit realised.

Dirmars.-Coasting. Extent limited. Vessels 60 to 100 tons.
Ros.-Trading and fishing. Small vessels, schooners.
Baofield.-Carried on to a large extent, coasting and foreigu. Brigantines and

schooners of all classes from 40 to 300 tons.
Nicolson.-Ships, barques, brigs and schooners belonging to this port are trading, and

sold to other ports mostly.
oSargent.-Exports are chiefly fish and lumber. Imports Various kinds of goods for

roe consumption. Vessels from 50 to 150 tons.
Mine.-West Indies and European trade. Schooners, brigs and barques are used.
Campbell.-Coasting and forcign. Schooners are employed in the coasting trade, and

barques in the English and foreign trade.
Farnsworth.-Cordwood is shipped to a considerable extent from this port, say about

3,000 to 4,000 cords per year, and alsu about 2,000 to 3,000 bushels of vegetables to St.
Johu N. B. Schooners and brigs are employed.

MJcNefill.-Principally coasting. Schooners, Colonial and American.
Ratchford.-Chiefly to United States with lumber ; occasionally to Great Britain with

deals and timber. Schooners, brigantines, &c.
Cook.-The carrying of coal to the United States is our principal trade here. It is

r0secuted by vessels of every description from barques carrying 1,100 tons to vessels of
tons. Only two vessels loaded last year with timber for Britain. There are three effec-

tive coal mines here, the " Albion," " Acadia " and "Drummond" mines. The " Albion"
shipped 102,000 tons, the "A cadia" 26,000 tons and the " Drummond" 8,000 tons last
Year. The " Albion" mines are capable of shipping upwards of 200,000 tons, and the
'4cadia" and 4 Drummond" are expected to ship nearly 100,000 tons each during the

preaent year.
Kavanagh.-Vessels from 50 to 150 tons.
W. Kiston, Jr.-Principally the coasting trade whie.h is cousiderable aind the cattl
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trade to Newfoundland, which in also pretty extensive. There is not much trade with the
United States from Victoria County. Schooners aie almost solely employed.

W. Ross.-Nearly ail our vessels are coasters trading to Halifax, the United States
and Newfoundland. As a general thing not miny vessels are built or owned in this county
except what are required for its own coasting trade.

3icAulay.-Nearly all our vessels are coasters trading to Halifax, Newfoundland ad
United States.

Question 37. Are your coasta or river channelb dangerous, and if so what kinds of
danger exist, and what means arc in use to indicate their presence ? State where light
houses, guns, fog bells or whistles are placed, and where, in your opinion others are
required.

Answers of-
Cartwood.-South of this place the coast is well provided with lights and harbors,

and perfectly safe. North, there are numerous good natural harbors, but no lights or
beacons of any ki id. A light house between Chantly Island and Cove Island (Lake
Huron) is much wanted.

Chalmers.-There are no dangerous places in this County.
Patterson.-Our coasts are generally well supplied with light houses. I would advise

the followingalterations: That the light house on Snake Island shoal, four miles above
Kingston be placed on Four Mile Point. It does not now protect vessels in passing, as it
stands so far from the edge of the shoal that 'vessels get aground out side of it, the chaneOo
at this place being very narrow. The standing light on Point nu Pelée, Lake Erie, should
be a revolving Jight, and the red light on Point au Pelée should be a white light. It could
then be seen at a much greater distance. There is a shoal in the fair way, about half way
between Point au Pelée and Ear Point, on which there is at present a floating light sup'
ported by private subscription. There should be a light ship placed hele by Government.

We have no guns, fog bells or whistles as signais for vessels. It would be a great
advantage to the trade to have signLI gans at the following places, namely: Niue MilO
Point, Peter's Point, Gibraltar Point, Toronto, Burlingtou Bay Canal, and Port Dalhousie,
in LakeOntario, and at port Colborne, Long Point and Point au Pelée on Lake Erie.

There should also be a fog bell that could easily be heard one mile off, placed on the,
Queen's wharf at Toronto to assist vessels entering the Harbor. The Harbor Commissioners
who collect tolle on vessels entering the Harbor, and have now a surplus fund, should b,
required to erect this Bell.

-Fraser.-There is no danger except from collisions, which no rule or precaution wll
entirely prevent.

Dunham.-Not dangerous. Light louse at Port Burwell.
iSimpson.-A light house required on Hope Island, Lake Huron.
Taylor.-They are not dangerous. There is a light house on the American side Of

the mouth of the Niagara River.
eScot.-No. There is on the west end of the Island called " Gibraltar Point" a light

house, and one also at Queen's Wharf, about one and three-fourths of a mile further to t1e
west. The island referred to is opposite Toronto.

Whiteead.-Not very dangerous, with ordinary care. No guns, no bells or whistleO
horna are used occasionally.

Anderson.-Our channels and lake coast would be very dangerous but for the manner
in which they are lighted and buoyed, which renders them sale by day and night. There
is a lightship on the Colchester Reef, Lake Erie, the property of private individuals, and
kept up by subscriptions from both Canadian and American vessel owners, which has beenl
of great service te the shipping navigating Lake Erie, and has been the means of saving a
great deai of property. I would recommend that the Government keep a lightship there
permanently.

Gaski.-In thiek weather the enfrance to River St. Lawrence from Lake Ontario ig
dangerous, the passage being narrow, and no means at present in use to indicate the Der
approach to the entrance. I am of opinion that a gun should be placed on Nine Mile
Point to be fired every 15 minutes, also one ench on Long Point, Gibraltar Point and Port
Palhousie, aud a fog bell at Burlington Beach. I would also strongly recommend the
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erection of a beacon light off the Clay Banks, Lake Erie, at the foot of Detroit River.
Several disasters have occurred there.

Middleton.-No, with the exception of a rock on which there is from 7 to 8 feet of
Water, off Colchester lPoint, Lake Erie, on which a permanent Light house or lightship,
Ought to be placed. A fog bell or whistle would be of great benefit on Point au Pelée and
long Point, Lake Erie, aud Long Point, Lake Ontario.

Elliott.-Coasts and channels within the limits of this port, not dacgerous.
Dumaresy.-The coast and river channel are dangerous froma Cape Gaspé up River

St. Lawrence. During an eabterly storm and fog it is very daigerous for vessels near the
south shore, for it often occurs that there i. a very heavy sea with a strong tide ruanning
tOwards shore. Fogs are frequent. There is only one light bouse (that of Cape Rosier).
In my opinion there should be another, either at Cloridorm er at Madaline. The Bay of
Gasfé would be a very safe Harbor of Refuge during a storm if there was a light house
erected on the North Shore in a direct line with the point of Sandy Beach, (or a lightship
t the point of Sandy Beach) ; the former could be erected the more cheaply of the two,

a'd would be equally as good. This would indicate the safé passage at the end of Sandy
Beach. This light, with that now erected on Peninsu'a Beach, would make it quite safe
fo1 vessels of any size to rua into the harbor in any kind of weather ; bat as it is at pre-
sent it is net safe for vessels to attempt to run inside of the Beach in thick weather. A
light house on the Bird Rock would also be a great help to the mariner; one on Cape
bespair has long been cailed for both by mariners and fibhermen. This light is certaiuly
t"1oh needcd to enable the fisherman, when coming from Miscou Bank in thick weather te
Efld his harbor.

Store.-The only light house in the County is at Cape Rosier; there is a lantera
hung up at Peninsula, but it is of little use. A lightship is absolutely required on Sandy
Beach Point.

. igneau.-Our coasts are dangerous, being generally flat, and the only means of dis-
tinguishing the locality being the color of the sand at the bottomn, which is visible in
broad day, on banks and shoals and some rocky and very dangerous reefs, such as Dead
M51a Rock, NWhite Horse, Gros Cap Rock. the reach between Bryon and Bird Islands,
OYster Bay Rocks off Coffin and Grosse Islands, Pearl rook or Reef, about E N E from
e4try Island. There is no light house, cannon, alarm bell or whistle or other artificial

aruing, although fogs are very frequent in the sprin., and the currents are very violent.
Chrasson.-We have no light houses, fog bells or signal guns, though the navigation

a dangerous. Light houses are required ou the following Islands : Bird, lrian's, Corps
o10rt and Isle d'Entree. These points are high and the light houses would consequeutly
C leSs as they need not be lofty.

Bailey.-It if absolutely necessary that there should be a light on the point of Cap
eux Dies, and another on the shoals of the North Traverse at foot of Orleau's Island.

o. C. Pox.-Not only is the navigation of the Gulf and River St. Lawrence most
fioult, but the dangers of the coast are increased by the fo8 and snow storns that so

equently occur.
On entering the Gulf a vessel has on the one side St. Paul's Light, but Cape Ray on

the Other has nothing to tell its position, and a light bouse there is very desirable. Then,directly in the path of the shipping, lies that most daugerous group the M4agdalen Islands.
]a Island to the extreme east is precipitous, without even a harbor for a boat, and

tOse-to it rise the Bird Racks on which only this summer, the "l Fox,'' a vessel sailing
this port struck and foundered. The othor Islands are in mnost parts low, and

surrounded by shoals and quick sands, and yet no means whatever east to iidicate their
esence. Ail marinera are unanimous in denanding a light on the Bird Rocks, au

eing at once the most dangerous spot, and ono almost always made both by shipa entering
od leaving the Gulf. Not a year elapses without several wrecks occuring on those

andCS, and 'unhappily they are frequently accampanied by loss of life, for not only are
t Islaands in the direct path of foreign going ships, but they are the favorite resort of

e imnense fleet of fishing s2hooners that frequent the Gulf, and I have myself counted
sa Mil anchor, d at one tinme in Pleasant Bay alone. Once past the Magdalen lIsands

there o!y remaiu Auticosti and Prince Edward Island. Loth are lighted, and with the
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assistance of the light house at Cape Rosier a vessel bound te Quebec can make the river
with ease.

But for'the large fieet bound to Gaspé Basin another point requires marking, and I
would here call the attention of the Coimittee to the fact that Gaspé Basin is the onlY
harbor in the district from the North Shor, to the coast of New Brunswiek, that it is the
hbead quarters of one of the men of war employed in the protection of the fisheries, and is
the only place to which vessels in this part of the Gulf can run for safety in heavy weather.
For these reasons its entry should be inade as practicable as possible. The Bay is entered
with comparative ease, but about 12 miles up a large sand beach stretches from the south
aide almost across it and opposite this on the north side is another sand point called Penin-
sula. Between these points all vessels must pass te obtain a harbor, and it is on the ex-
tremity of this sandy beach that a light-ship is imperatively necessary, as many accidents
occur from this point not being u.a-ked. Inside this beach the Bay forks into two
branches, the one to the south-west forming Gaspé Basin. If in addition te the proposed
light-ship there was a lantern on Mr. Joseph Eden's wharf at the entrance te the Basin,
(which would be but a trifling expense) vessels could enter the harbor without difficulty'
1 any case., however, a light-ship moored on the northern extremity of Sandy Beach is
most urgently needed.

In the Bay Chaleur a small light-ship at Paspebiac would be inexpensive anl would
prove a great boon te vessels making that roadatead; and all mariners agree in declaring
that for the navigation of the River St. Lawrence a light-house is require at Cape Chatte,
and Light-ships on those most dangerous spots, the Manicouagan Shoals and Red Island
Reef.

Of course fog bells, whistles or heavy guns are required for thick weatber, and the
opinion seems general that the cannon used at present are not of sufficient calibre.

Benderson.-Are net dangerous and do not require any of the protections specified.
Gibb.-with your permission, I shall begin at the entrance of the Gulf, stating where

improvments are necessary, and giving niy opinions and reasons therefor.
First-It has been greatly felt by shipmasters frequentiug the Gulf (either coming il

or going out) the want of a light on the " Bird Rocks," which would be very desirable.
In coming up, the lights on Cape Rosier and south-west point of Anticosti are each Of

great use to the navigator.
Froin Cape Rosier te Point des Monts light, a distance of over 120 miles along a car-

ved coast, the navigator has no means of knowing his whereabouts, except in the vicinitl
of Mont Louis river, where there are four gaps in the land, and these can only be seen in
daylight or on a very clear night. In se great a distance, I think it would be desirable to
have two lights, one half way, and one certainly at Cape Chatte as a guide to the river on
one aide ; Point des Monts will then form the other.

We now come te that dangerous shoal of Manicouagan, where the want of a light ves-
sel has been very much felt by shipmasters ; the more espeuially that ships try te keep
that shore for a uorth wind, au 1 even on a very clear night the t4ipm ister hiq no meanS of
knowing his distance fron the land, and very often keeps his ship awiy, gets out of te
wind, and finds hiaself on the South Shore with carront and wind agaiust him, and con-
sequently loses his chance of getting up or down. A light ou Manicouagan is extreif6ll
necessary both for the sifety of vessels and to facilitate getting up and down the river.

No doubt the safe conduct is the most important, but next to that is despatch, and the
times that we live ii, with so many fast ships and steamers, it is very desirable that there
should be more lighLs, that the mariner should feel confidence in leaving one light and
steering for another.

At Bic there isa valuable light of the first class, with the gun as a fog signal.
We now approach Green Island, on which is very good light, but here we have a very

dangerous reef-I reter te that of Red Island, where numbers of ships are lost ani strand-
ed every year, attended in many cases with loss of life.

I would recommend that very poor red light te be condemned and a flash light of th'
first clasa to be established, aiso a light vessel on the east of the shoal. This alteration 1o

greatly and positively needed. We next ceme to those lights recently established such as
the Brandy Pots, Pilgrims and Kamouraska, which pilots and shipmasters find to be Of
great advantage.
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Next is the Traverse, where a leading light is greatly required iat the second buoy
above the light vessel, as the course from the light ship to the second buoy is S.W. half W.
and from that to the Pillars S. W. half S.

The change of course one point in so short a distance, and such narrow water, with so
strong a tide running, it would be most desirable to have a leading light.

The buoys here require some improvement in their construction, because during most
of the strong flood and ebb, they are seldom seen abo've water. They ought to be made
onDe-shaped above as well as below, and not with a flat surface as they now are. Were
they so constructed, a portion of the buoy would appear above water at all times. How
ofteq does the pilot and mariner look for them, and sees nothing but a white stream or,
wake indicating their whereabouts, and should there be any sea on, he cannot even see that.

At the Pillkrs, it is well proven how many vessels have been stranded by this light ;
the steamship Canadian and several vessels since on the Avignon rock, in my opinion,
greatly owingo the light being a revolving one. The pilot cannot calculate his distance
With any accuracy. During the revolution, at its brightest period, you fancy yourself close
te it, glaring in your eyes, and during its dullest period, you imagine yourself miles away.
I think this light shoud not be a revulving one, especially in a narrow chaunel. It is quite
different from a sea coast, where you require to distinguish one light from another ; but in
this case the pilot knows he has passed the Traverse, and his next light is the Pillars.

From theicto Crane Jsland ight, Bellechasse and St. Lawrence Point (now building)
te Quebec, the river, with the alterations and the new lights mentioned here, (if a petition
Were drawn up O that effeet) would, I am sure, meet the approval of eveiy shipmaster
freqventing the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.

A. regards fog signals, they could be placed after a secondary consideration, but I
WoUld mcntion that a gun or fog whistle on St. Paul's Island would be very desirable, in-
stead of a bell now in use, which cannot be heard at any distance.

Now, as there is no place in t½e world where insurance is so high on vessèls as on
those trading to the River St. Lawrence, if the improvements here enumerated could lessen
the casualties, it would be advantageous to both merchants and ship-owners, as their pro.
POrty could be ccvered at a cheaper rate. I do not know of any coast so poor'y lighted as
the Guif, where there is such a trade. This is in answer to question 37, which I consider
the most necessary in the Schedule.

McGonugle.-Steam trumpets are wanted on the Bird Rocks, Manicouagan shoals,
d Isle, and a second light in Traverse.

Doylc.-A light and gun or whistle on Bird Rocks, also a light at Cape Chatte, a
trUlpet or whistle on Red Island Reef, a trumpet at Manicouagan shoal, and a light at the
Western end of Traverse.

Clark.-Steam trumpets are wanted on the Bird Rocks, Manicouagan shoals, S. E.
end of Red Isle, and a second light in the Traverse.

Morgan.-Steam trumpets are wanted on. the Bird Rocks, and a light-ship at Mani-
eoUagan shoals, Red Isle, and a second light in the middle of the Traver.e.

Leslie.-Light on Bird Rocks, Cape Chatte; light or trumpet on Manicouagan shoal,
and another light on upper end of Traverse.

Jamieson.-A light and trumpet at Bird Rocks, a light at Cape Chatte, a trumpet on
Red Island Reef, a trumpet on Manicouagan shoal, and a light on upper end of

Traverse.
0. Cole.--At Cape Chatte, a distinguishing signal on Red Island Reef in fog, and a1ight on Manicouagan shoal.
Cook.-A light and stean whistle at Bird Rocks; a light at Cape Chatte; a trumpet on

Red Island Reef, a trumpet at Manicouagan shoal, and a liglt at upper end ot Traverse.
1Farris.-A light and ?eam whistle on Bird Rocks; a light at Cape Chatte i a trumpet

U Red Island Reef; and a light Manidouagan ahoal.
P. LeGressly.-I consider that the navigation of the Gulf of Saint Lawrence il

eXtremely dangerous, especially at the seasons when vessels engaged as mine is in freight-
lR fish, (loading as we do on the coast) have to frequent it, i. e. in spring and autuwn.

1g and snow utorms are frequent, and the few light-houses and the absence of guns of
CUfOiOnt aize, and fog bells, &c., render it more difficult te make land, ascertain our
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position and enter the few harbors existing on the South Shore, than on any coast with
which I am acquainted.

In my opinion light-houses should be placed in the following places, together with
heavy guns and powerful fâg bells or whistles, those at prusent existing not being of
sufficient calibre, aud being therefore for all practical purposes of little avail.

Tst. A Light-Louse on the Bird Rocks, a most important station; one on Cape Ray,
and a light-ship on Sandy Beach in the Bay of Gaspé,-especially conducive to making
Gaspé Harbor, the only one in the County.

Richards.-In compliance with the wish of the Chairman of the Committee on Fishe-
ries and Navigation that I should state my views as to the means required to render the
navigation of the Gulf and River St. Lawrence comparatively safe and easy, I beg to'state
as follows:-

1. With regard to the number of lights in the Gulf.
One is much needed at the Bird Rocks. and also in the vicinity of Cape Ray. With

these additions the lights as far as numiber would be complete, that is leaving out of oou-
sideration the passage through the Straits of Belleisle, open a much shorter time during
the year.

2. The eficiency of the Iights now in operation.
Those at St. Paul's Islands, and at Heath Point Anticosti, all of which I saw in MaY

last, under favorable circumstances, are deficient in intensity. Such important positions
should bave lights of the very best order.

On this point i should suqygest the siibstitution of the clectric light fgr the oiù lamp'
now in use, as being the brightest art iicial light yet known, and which has been in use for
soe time past at Duingeness, on the south-east coast of Eng.and. The apparatus in filîl
working order was exhibitod by the Brethern of the Trinity louse, London, in the Paris
Exhibition of 1867.

3. Steam fog trumpets,
Are rcquired at St. Paul's Islands (the Bird Roots,) Pointe des Monts and Father

Point. At Bird Rocks and Father Point a single blast, but at St. Paul's and Pointe des
Monta alternate deep and shrill sounds, in quick succession would be of great value il
enabling a vessel to discover her position. A fog signal at south-west point Anticosti
would also be valuable.

4. Adjustment of ships' compasses.
On the subject of the local deviation of the above, it is to be feared to much ignorance

prevails, und the difficulty consequent on the introduction of so much iron in shipbuilding
is increasing. The magnetic phenomena in these parts so variable, and differing so much
in their effects in different ships, require mors than usual care and observation on the
port of those charged with the duties of navigation, as the errars induced are so serious.

A ready means, however, is at hand. With the aid of a gôod compass fitted with a
reflecting circle, and the tables of sun's true bearing by Staff Commander Burdwoods,
Royal Navy, (sold by J. D. Porter, 31, Poùlting,) the deviation or error in the conpas
caused by the iron ot the ship, could be Found on all the principal points at sea, when the
sun was visible, in the course of half an hour. No ship, therefore, ought to go to sea
without these articles.

In conclusion, I would observe that to reduce the risks of navigation in the GUlft
nothing is so important as the adjustment of ships' conpasses, and, considering the large
interests at stake, some Government supervison is necessary.

Sutherland.-As the navigation of the Gulf and River Saint Lawrence is very dan9'e
rous, I consider that light-houses and light-ships, with Cannon and powerful whisttlo
for thick weather %should be placed in the positions mentioned below

1. A Light-house on Cape Ray, Newfoundland, marking one side of the entrance to
the Guif.

2 A light house on the Bird Rocks, Magdalen Islands. This is a very dangerous
position and lies in the direct path of ail ships.

3. A light.huuse at Cape Chatte, on south side the River, as necessary as the OU®
already existing on l'ointe des Monts.

4. Light-ships on Manicouagan Shoals and Red Island Reef. Unless these be place"
two of the most dangerous spots on the River remain undistinguishable in thiek weather.
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5. Returning to the GuIf, I also strongly advocate the placing a Light-ship on the
extremity of Sandy Beach, in the Bay of Gaspé. Considering the number of vessels
entering Gaspé Basin, and the fact that there is no other Harbor in the County,-indeed
there is no other this sile of the Gulf,--it is above ail things desirable that the entrance
to it should be rendered easy and sale.

Pallot.-The difficulty of navigating the Gulf of St. Lawrence would be much
lessened if light-houses and whistles or guns were placed as follows: One on Cape Ray
at the entrance to the Gulf; and on the Bird Rocks, Magdalen Islands. The latter is
Very much needed, and should be one of the most effective as it is a very dangerous place.
As there is a large fleet always going to or coming from Gaspé and as Gaspé Basin is the
onlY harbor on the coast, a Light-ship should be placed on the extremity of Sandy Beach
at its entrance. This is also much needed. I am not sufficiently acquainted with the
kiver to suggest what would be necessary there.

Wrigt.-To rend-r the navigation of the Gulf and River St. Lawrence less dange.
rous, the following additions should, in my opinion be made to the lighting, viz:

1. A light-house on Cape Ray, Newtoundland.
2. A light-house on the Bird Rocks, a place of great danger.
3. A light-ship moored at Sandy Beach in Gaspé Bay, much needed for entering

Gaaré Basin, the only Harbor in the County.
4. A light-house on Cape Chatte.
5. light-ships on Manicouagan shoals.
6. A light-ship on Red Island Reef.
thPog whistles, or heavy cannon must of course be used in thick weather. I know

the Gulf and River well, and consider the above very necessary.
La Forger.-Having been for some years past eugaged in the Fish trade from Gaspé

to foreign markets. I have had considerable experience in the Gulf and River Saint Law-
tenCe, and I have no hesitation in saying that more Light-houses and Light-ships must he
built before navigation therein is made as safe as it should be. 'hose most needed are
the followiUg ;

1. A light-house on Cape Ray, Newfoundland.
2. A light-house on the Bird Rocks. This is of the very utmost importance and

should have been erected long since.
3. A light-house on Cape Chatte, south aide of the River.
4. Light ships on Manicouagan Shoals and Red Island Reef, in the River. These are

very necpsary.
5. A light-ship moored at the northern end of Sandy Bepeh in Gaspé Bay. This

bOuld be placed at once as it is absolutely essential to naking the entrance of Gaspé
aksin. There is a great number of vessels engaged in the fish trade at Gaspé, and

loading as they often do on the co.ast, so that in the autumn are continually obliged to
run to Gaspé for shelter from snowstorms that so frequently occur. There is no other
1harbor on the whole coast, so that ships in this part of the Gulf have no where else to
run in case of distress. For these reasons the entrance to the harbor should be made as
Bafe as possible. I etrongiy recommend the placing of the light-ships mentioned above.

Wheato.-My experience of the Gulf of Saint Lawrence leads me to suggest the
0lIowing addition to the light-houses there :

i A light-house on Cape Ray, Newfoundland. This would miark one aide of the
entrance to the Gulf. The other aide is already lighted at St. Paul's.

2. A light-house on the Bird Rocks. This is a very necessary addition, and both
ghtand cannon or whistles should be of great power.

3. On ent.ering Gaspé, I find there is great need of a light-ship on Sandy Beach, to
1ark in dark wcather the narrow opening between the Beach and the Peninsula, through
Which ail vessels inust pass. This is an improvement to the harbor much required.

Lo&J.-There is no doubt that the navigation of the Gulf and River St. Lawrence is
Yery dangerous, and that more light-houses, &c , are required, together with heavy
cannon or powerful whistles for use in thick weather. lu my opinion the following are
rPeratively necessary :

1. A light-house on Cape Ray, N. F. One already exista at St. Paul's, on the other
of the mouth of the Gulf.
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2. A light-house on the B:rd Rocks. The Magdalen Islands where these are situated,
are the most dangerous group in the Gulf, and at present there is nothing to mark their
position.

3. As there is no other harbor in this part of the Gulf but Gaspé Basin, to which
vessele can run fcr shelter, and as there is a large fleet annually buund tb it, I stronglY
advise the placing a light-ship on Sandy Beach in Gaspé Bay. Until this is done the
weather frequeutly renders it diflenit, nt to say impossible, to enter the harbor, which for
the reasons given above should be made as easy as possible.

4. A light-house on Cap Chatte, in the River, is wanted by vessels on the South
side.

5. Light.ships on Manicouagan Shoals and Red Island Reef.should mark two of the
most dangerous spots in the River.

Mariners are so frequently troubled by fogs and snowstorms in the Saint Lawrence
that this coast requires, above all others, to be well lighted.

Delaney and other.-Our coasts are very dangerous. We have no means of indicatiV9
danger. We suggest the establishing of light-houses on Isle d'±ntrée and the east point
of our Island.

J. W. I. Fox.-The coasts of the Gulf and River St. Lawrence, and especially of the
Magdalen Islands, arc full of dangers, impeding the navigation. Reefs, sand-banks,
rocks and shoals extend in every direction, and currents prevail which are very deceiving
and dangerous to the navigator both day and night, and fogs are of more frequent occur-
rence now than they were some 20 years ago.

One of the principal dangers in the Gulf, and one much dreaded by mariners, is 
the Bird Rocks and reefs situate in the immediate track of vessels bound from Europe tO
Quebc, Montreal and other ports, and on whieh ship-wreck very frequently occurs. e
this place there is neither light, fog whistles or gun, to warn the mariner of bis
approach during darkness, fog or stormy weather. Mary valuable ships and cargoes
have been lost here during the past few years, which a light and signal gun would hal'
prevented.

I consider the erection of a light-house on the Bird Rocks of paramount importance
to the interests of the navigation of the St. Lawrence and the Dominion generally. It
ought to have been built many years ago.

Light-houses are placed on the Island of Anticosti and at Cape Rosier. Others are
required on Cape Ray, N. F., the Bird Rocks and Deadman's Island, Magdalen Islands;
Cape Chatte, North Shore of St. Lawrence; and light.ships off Sandy Beach, Gaspé 13ay;
and on Manicouagan Shoals and Red Island Reet, River St. Lawrence.

Bourque and others.-Our coasts and rivers are dangerous. No light-houses, '
One required on Bird Rocks, one on West Point of Amherst Island, and another on .ntry
Island.

R'iverin.-Our coasts are dangerous in bad weather as there is a deviation of the cote
pass, especially in an east wind and south-west wind from Triaity Bay to the Seven Is1e1•
The current there sets to the north not less than three knots, and the directions give us
three knots southerly. This however happens only occasionally and never in fine weather.
A revolving light ought to be placed on Egg Island, with a gun, to enable vesels approach-
ing the coast to avoid the dangers between - point and Trinity Bay. Another ought to
be placed within White Bank afloat in a flat bottonied vessel which would take the ground.

Sirois.-The north coast and that of Labrador, are in different places very dangerou.
The on4y light-house on that side ot the Gulf is at Pointe des Monts, while we ought to
have several: as at Seven Islands, the Perroquets, at Mingan, at Natashquaun, the Islando
of St. Mary, Meccatina and other places quite as dangerous.

Eden.-Our coast is very dangeroum. There is only one lighthouse on the coast, an
a lantern on the Peninsula in the Bay of Gaspé. i w..uld strongely advise the crection O
a light-house on the Bird Rocks in the river St, Lawrence, with a heavy gun attached, to
be fired at intervals in fuggy weather ; also a floating light on the point ot Sandy Beach,
at the entrance to the port of Gaspé, with a bell attached. Would also recommlend that
larger gun be plaed at the liglt at CaFe Rosier.

Painchaud.-I would recommend the erection of a liglit-house at the west point ,
Armherst Island; this would bc of use to all vessels coming here, orpassing from the "u'
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t Quebec, or coming from Quebec hither. A light-house on Bird Island would only be
or use to vessels coming fromn Europe It is known that the Deadman's Rock has been fatal
to mnany vessels, and a light-house on the west point would indicate its position in urgent
caI8es. If but one is to be put up, it would bu better situated on the west point than upon

otry Island.
Soney.-As to light-houses, there ought to be one on the Island of Bonaventure,

hjch being opposite to Percé and about a league distant lies immediately in the way of
all vesse!s. The light should be on the off side of the Island on Pointe à Margeau or on
14onte Ste. Anne, on the latter it would cost less and be visible nearly fifty leagues of. On
toint St. Pierre also, there should be a gun or some other means of warning vessel of
the danger of the little Island of Blotteau which lies off Point St. Pierra twelve arpents
distant. There are shcals extending between the above named points nearly 18 leagues.
. Piper.-Having beun engaged in the North American trade, I know the Gulf and

river St. Lawrence well. At ait times dangerous ; the spring and autumn navigation id
tWorse than any other part which I an acquainted, and certainly no place calls more urgently
for the additional light-houses and light-ships. I should recommeud as being most
Wanted, lights as follows :'
• 1. A light house on Cape Ray, Newfoundland, so that the entrance to the Gulf
Mlay be well defined. At present the north side of it as unmarked.

2. A light-bouse on the Bird Rocks. I know of no place where a light is more
a light if more needed than here. It is a place of great danger, is right in the track of ail
Bllpping, and has nothing to point out its position to mariners.

8. A lightship on Sandy Beach, in Gaspé Bay. A great many vesnels enter and
Jeave the Port of Gaspé, which is besides, the only place of safety to which a ship can run
for shelter on this coast, and the entrance to it should therefore be well marked and easily
bade, especially in the thick weather so frequent in the Gulf. There is a smill lantern

n0letimes shown on the Peninsula, which is opposite this beach, but this is perfectly use-
1ss even when a.light, and a light-ship placed whero I have indicated is the only thing to
rnder access to the harbor safe.

4. A light-house should also be placed on Cape Chatte, in the river. This is also
very necessary, as the south side is wholly unmarked.

5. Light-ships should be plaeed aiso, on Manicouagan shoals, and on Red and Green
ISland Reels, in the river as these are very dangerous places.

Besides lights there shou:d be heavy guns and whistles, &c, for thick weather.
Le Boutillier.-I know the G:If of St. Lawrence well, and consider its navigation very

dangerous We have fogs and snow storms often, especially at the tine when our fish
fteighting vesselm are navigating it Li the autuma and spring. I should strongly recom-
"'end light-houses and cannon or whistles to bu put on Cape Ray, N. F., and above ail, a
Very powerful one on the Bird Rocks. This last is very necessary, as it is a place of great
dnger. I also advise that a light-ship be moored at Sandy Beach, in the Bay of Gaspé,

s0 titat vessels may easily make the only harbor they have to run to in this part of the Gulf.
d J. Le Gress/y.-The navigation of the Gulf and the River St. Lawrence is extremely

angerous, and the danger is increa3ed by the absence of light-houses on some points whichà
should be marked. In my opinion new light-houses and light-ships should be placed as
follows :

1. A light-house on Cape Ray, N. F. *If this were done, with the light already
elsting on St. Paul's, the entrance to the Gulf would bu well defined.

2. A light-house on the Bird Rocks. This is above ail needed to mark one of the
"lst dangerous spots in the Gulf, and the light here should be of the best kind. Very

eavy cannon, or a powerful steam whistle should also be used in thick weather. The in-
terests of navigation require immediate attention to tliis.

8. A light-ship should bu moored at the end of Sandy Beach in Gaspé Bay. A
at Inany vessels are engaged in the Gaspé trade, and many are constantly loading fish on

he cot. All these have to run for shelter in the gales and thick weather, that so often
btben, in the autuma especially, to Gaspé Basin, there beiny no other harbor on the coast.
" entrance to it should therefore bu made as practicable as possible, and a light-ship on

4idy Beach is the only way to do it. There is at present a small lantern hung up on
sulimmla, opposite 8andy Beach, but no light On thii point is anygood to marineraand there
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is no other way to make the entry to the only harbor their is in this part of the Gulf easy in
bad weather, but by plaeing a Light ship where I have proposed. The light should be a
red one, so that it may not be mistaken for a light in a house.

4. A light-house should be placed about Magdelain River. As it is now there is
no light on the coast from Cape Rosier to Point des Monts.

5. A light-house at Cape Chatte. This is wanted for vessels on the south Side.
6. Light-ships should be placed on Manicouagan shoals and Red Island Reef. These

are both dangerous spots. AH these I consider necessary, but the lights on Bird ]Rocks
and at Sandy Beach especially so.

Jost.-I consider the navigation of the Gulf of St. Lawrence very dangerous, and
the coast is so badly lighted that, (knowing the thick weather that one is always liable to
in the Gulf) masters of vessels have more cause for anxiety, and the shipping runs more
risk there than in any other part of the British Dominions. I recommend, to improve
the navigation, that light-houses &c, be put as follows :

1. One on Cape Ray N. F., or on Point Oragé, which last would be equally useful
to vessels making the west coast of Newfoundland.

2. One on the Bird Rocks. That this most dangerous place has not been marked,
in spite of the long continued outcry of mariners, and the constant recurreuce of wrecks,
is a disgrace to the Governments who have, one after another, allowed the tinme to pas,
without doing anything to remove the danger of the place. It is directly in the passage of
the shipping and should have a light of the very best description.

3. There should be a light-ship moored at Sandy Beach in Gaspé Bay. This is
neceusary to enable vessels te enter Gaspé Basin, which is the only hai bor on the coast,
and one much frequented by shipping. As it is now it is very difficult to make in dark or
bad weather.

Vautier.-The natural dangers of navigating the Gulf and River St. Lawrence are
materially increased by the insufficient manner in which they are lighted. Places on which
almost every year ships are wrecked and lives lost still remain with nothing to mark thoir
position. And in my opinion, considering the nature of the dangers, there is no part
of the British Darminion so muah frequented by shipping which is so badly lighted.

Lights, together with heavy guns or whistles should be placed,-
1. On Cape Ray, N. F., so that the mouth of the Gulf should be well marked.
2. On the Bi d Rocks. There should be no delay in putting a very powerful light

here. The rocks lie right in the track of the shipping, and their danger cannet be over-
estimated.

3. A light-ship should be moored at the north end of Sandy Beach, in Gasp6 Bay.
This also should be placed there without delay, as ne place requires it m2re. The foreign
trade in fish and lumber, of Gaspé is considerable, and a large number of vessels enter and
]eave the port every year. Beside these the number of schooners engaged in fi.hing,
whaling and coasting is very great, and of course, all have to enter Gaspé Basin. Again
there is absolutely no other harbor on this coast where vessels in the Gulf can run for
safety in bad weazher, and it is the head quarters of one of the men of war engaged in
protecting the fisheries. For all these raasons the entry to it should be made easy at ail
times. As it is there is a long sand beach outside with only a narrow passage through
which vessels eau pass. This is often mort difficult, and soietimes impossible, even to
those who reside here, and so far as strangers are concerned, at the very time when thcy
most require to-enter the harbor they find it out of the question, and a good many go
ashore on the beach. A light-ship muoored at the end of it would obviate the difficultY
and make practicable the only harbor in the district. There is a lantern on Peninsula,
opposite the beach, but instead of being any good to mariners, it is when seen, more likely
to mislead thcre. The ouly place on which a light could be p1aeed that would be of any
use, would be where I have said, on Sandy Beach. A red light is preferable to a white
one.

4. A light-house is much wanted on Cape Chatte for vessels on the south side of the
river.

Pluelin.-The navigation of the Gulf is very dangerous, and more light-houses should
be built. lu ail cases there should be very heavy gunas or whistles, as the fogs and snow-
storma are among the principal causes that ma.ke the navigation dimeult.
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1 recommend therefore,-
I. A light-house on Cape Ray, N. F.
2. A light-house on the Bird Rocks, near the Magdalen Islands. This is a light

which mariners bave for years demanded. It is one of the most dangerous places in the
Gulf and is not inarked at all. The schooner " Fox " of Jersey, laden with fish fromn this
port, and commanded by me was lost there during this present year.

3. A light-ship, with a red light should be placed on Sandy Beach, in Gaspé Bay, as
without it the entrance to the only harbor on tho coast is not practicable in ,bad weather.

Whalen.-Reefs and rocky shores. Fog-bells very useful.
Dinioc.-Safe coasts a-ind good harbors, except Paspebiac, where a light-house is

much required. There arc tio light-houses, guns, fog-bells or wlistles placed at any
locality within this County.

Vallée and others.-There is the utmost need of a light-house ou Point Natashquan
(Grand Coulet) on the outer end of Walrus Island, and on Perroquet Islands, near
Mingan. This would facilitate navigation between Anticosti and the north shore.

Grant.-Many of thei are dangerous owing to the existence of shoals, reefs and
islands in the channel of the Saint Lawrence. A fog wistle is absolutely required on Red
Island reef, one of the most dangerous spots in the channel, and a place where many
disastrous wrecks with loss of life Lave occurred.
, Langqois.-Thc coasts and rivers in certain parts are very dangerous, and the means
of indicating danger are light-houses, guns, fog-bells and whistles. The light-houses, &c.,
are judiciously located; but lights, with fog-bells or whistles arc required east of the Red
Island beach, to prevent accidents during fogs and during snow-storms in the i'all.

In the St. Roch Traverse a red buoy, ten feet in length and six in diameter, should
bc placed on the west point of the middle bank, and a floating light about two miles to the
West of the present light-house on the south side, in the St. Roch traverse. The buoys at
present used in the river St. Lawrence are too small and should be replaced by larger.

.I an of opinion that the keepers of floating Jights should be persons sufficiently in-
structed in the art of navigation.

.Iyrrell.-The coasts and river channels are very dangerous. oLhe means we use to
indicate their presence are light-houseu, buoys, guns, fog bells, whistles and land marks.
These light-house, buoys &c, are established in suitable places. Lights would, however be
indispensable on Bird Island rock on the south east point of Anticosti and on Bonaventure
1sland. A floating light also should be placed east of the ehoal of Red Island with bells or
whistles and guns to prevent acoidonts in case of fogs. In St. Rooh's Traverse a red buoy,
ten feet long and six fect in diameter ought to be placed on the western point of the mid-
(LIe bank; a floating light would be required about two miles west of the present light-house
On the southern sid. of St. Roch's Traverse. The buoys at present used in the River St.
Lawrence are too small, and ought to be of larger dimensions.

Ouellet.-The shores and rivers are very dangerous, and the means we possess of
pereiving their eistence are light-houses, buoys, cannon, land marks, alarm bells and
whistles. The light-houses, buoys &c, are placed in suitable positions, lights are however re-
quired on the east side of the shoal at Red Island or Bird Island Bonaventure Island, the
South point of Anticosti and Cape Chatte, besides alarm belle or whistles for the preven-
tion of accidents during fogs. At St. Roch's Traverse a red buoy ten feet in length by
six feet diainter ouglit to be placed on the western point of the middle bank; moreover a
floating light is required about two miles west of the present light-house on the south side
of the Traverse, besides another on the cast aide of the Manicouagan. The buoys atpresent
in use on the river St. Lawrence are too sinall and ought to be replaced by others of larger
dimensions-

Charron.-Tlie coast is extremely dangerous in some parts, and to indicate such
dangers, land-marks, buoys, light-houses, alarm-bells and whistlcs are made use of at
suitable points. Only the number of them is too small, and I think it would be necessary
to increase the number of them as follows i by placing a light with an alarm-bell at the
eastern extremity ut the shoal of Red Island; a floating,iight on the Manicouagan, a light-
house on Cape Chatto, another on the south point of Anticosti, another on Bird Island, aiso
On the Island of Bonaventure. I arm likewise of opinion that a red buoy ten feet in length
by six in diameter placed on the went point of the bank in the middle of the Traverse of
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St. Roch would be of an immense advantage in preventing danger there, particularly if a
floating light were placed on the south side of the Traverse about two miles west of the
present light-house. The buoys should also, in my opinion, be of a larger size, being at
present altogether too small. It is rextremoely desirablo in the interest of navigation, that
the care of the light-houses and floating lights should be entrusted to persons of experionce
in naval matters.

Julien.-The coasts of the Dominion and particularly of the Gulf and River St.
Lawrence are dangerous, and a greatly increased number of light-houses should be
erected.

The most necessary lights on the St. Lawreuce are the following
A light-house on Cape Chatte,
" " "' Seven Islands,
'' " " South Point of Anticosti Island,
'' " "C Bird Islands, in the Gulf,
" " " West Point of Amherst (Magdalen Islands.)

Council of Quebec Board of Trade.-Our river channels below Quebec are very
dangerous, owing to innumerable reefs, narrow channel, and strong current. The channel
is lighted buoyed. The couneil have frequently urged upon the Government, the necessity
of placing a light.ship and fog-whistle, on the south-east end of Red Island Reef-another
on Manicouagan Shoals, and light-houses on the Bird Rocks and Cape Ray.

Ilon. J. Perguson.-Part of the coast of this County is dangerous, and consists of
bar harbors, indicatcd by buoys. The only light-house in the County stands on Point Miscoi,
but there arc no guns, fog bells, or whistles. The beacons at the entrance to Bathurst are
unavailable at night in consequence of not being lighted. Lights there are a nocessity, and
cannot be too soon supplied. A beacon light is likewise required at Tracadie Gully, and
one at Shippegan Gully, and a light-houso on Caraquette Island.

Heney.-The coasts and river channels are net very dangerous except in thick foggy
weather. There should bo a light-house on or near White Iead, the western entrance to
L'Etang harbor, and also to guide vessels througlh L'Etete passage to St. George and St.
Andrews. This passage is somewhat dangerous, on account of a very strong crrent - set-
ting through between the ledges, and should never be approached except with a good coin-
manding breeze. There are a great inany ships and schooners that pass through this pass-
age. There should be a fog whistle at Ilead Harbor light-house, and one on the Machins
Seal Island,-the latter ab9ve all places, as all vessels and steamers have to pass betweel
the Soal Islands and the main ]and in entering the Bay of Fundy by the North Channel.
A good fog whistle could heard across the North Channel, (that is between Seal Island
and Little River on tho Main, which is se called.)

J. & S. Leonard.-There are many dangerous shoals that require. beacons, buoys and
light-houses. A fog whistle at lead Harbor, Campo Bello, also on Point Frangle, Grand
Manan would be advisable. A light-house on Bliss Island, a beacon on Mannawar Rock,
L'Etang Harbor, and a beacon on Black Rock, near Head Harbor, are advisable, and there
are many other rocks where buoys are required.

Fdget.-I think the Bay of Fundy very dangerous. Thero is no harbor for loaded
vessels from St. John to Shepody River, a distance of about 80 milea. Quaco Ledges be
about half way from Quaco Hlead to Isle Haute. By looking at the chart, you will sec that
vessels caught in a gale of wind, in snow stornms or fog, have but a poor chance. I think
the best thing feasible to be done, to b some remedy, would be to build a breakwater at
lerring Cove in Alma, which can be donc with trifiing expense compared with the benefit.
There is much talk here of building a breakwater on the beach about four miles westward of
Cape Enrage which I think contrary to all reason, as the sand drives about so in a gaie of
wind thatit would fill it up in two, or three hours. Thero is a place called Anderson's
Hollow, about one mile further east, where the natural formation is such that harbor cau
be built with a trifle as compared with the other, and be safe and scoure, sufficient te ais-
wer all purposes.

Off Cape Enrage there is a dangerous reef of rocks. There is a light-house o1 the
Cape of but little use except te warn vessols off. No use in thick weather. A whistle i0
wanted extremely.

North East bY East about 18 miles is Grindstone Islaud light at the mouth of ShepodY
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River, whcre there is good anchorage inside in about 4 or 5 fathoms at low water. Loaded
vossels shelter here, bound out or otherwise, froa or to Harvey, Iopewell and Hillsboro',
this being the only low water harbor up the bay fron St. John, for a distance of 80 miles.
There is is a sunken ledge of rocks near the anchorage here, and a buoy is very much
wanted.

On the west side of the river there are extensive mud flats and a reef of rocks, where
a buoy is much wanted by strangers.

D. W. &cwart.-Our coasts and river channels are by no means dangerous. A buoy
or two in the Restigouche River to indicate the point of a projecting shoal or spit has
hitherto been considered sufficient, but even they ought not to be necessary when competent
pilots are employed.

Robertson.-Our coast and river are safe. There is a light-house on Cape Rosea and
one on Grindstoue Island.

.Hickman.-Our coasts and river are safe. Light-houses on Cape Rosea and Grind-
stone Island. More lights ou the coast wanting, but cannot select best ground for them.

R. Cole.-Not considered dangerous except in foggy weather. A light-house on
Cape Maringuin, between Shepody and Cumberland Bay would in the estimation of cap-
tains of vessels be of great utility.

McLaughlin.-From the peculiar position of Grand Manan, being about nine miles
distant, at nearest part; and nearly, at the southern head equi-distant from the coasts of
Maine and Nova Scotia, the coast is very dangerous. At North Iead, there is a light-
house; also one at Gannet Rock, bearing 8 miles south.cast, from Southern Head,
Grand Manan ; and one at Seal Island, bearing about 12 miles south west frora said
Southern Head. The light at Gannet Rock, is of Ions, or 4th order light, but should be
removed, and replaced by 2nd order light; Seal Island lights should also be replaced
by lights of the second order. At Seal Island, a gun is fired every four hours in foggy
weather. A steam whistle should be immediately erected at ,Bradford's Cove, Southern
Head, to be used in foggy weather; this would savo many vessels, as this is a most danger-
ous place in a thick fog.

A. .erguson.-The roadsteads on the coast of this County and the main channel of
the Restigouche river, are not dangerous. The ertrance to this river is of such a nature
that a stranger, following the soundings marked on the chart, can enter the harbor at Dal-
housie at any state of the tide. The channel of the Restigoucho iRiver is indicated by
buoys. We have no light-house, guns or fog bells.

Snell.-The coast and river channels are dangerous on account of rocks, shoals and
strong tides; the means in use te warn vessels of danger are not altogether such as they
8hould bo. The places where there are light-houses, are Head H1arbor, Campe, Bells,
Swallow's Tail, North Hlead, Grand Manan, Point Lepreaux, Gannet Rock, and St.
Andrews. There are two light-housces on Machias Seal Island which are included in the
County of Charlotte. There is a gun at the Machias Seal Island, which is fired in foggy
weather ; there is another at Gannet Rock. There should be light-house on the southern
Wolf Island; also a steam whistle at every light station, as a light is of no use in thick
foggy weather or a thick snow storm.

Steam whistles are particularly required at IIcad Ilarbor, Gannet Rock and Seal Is-
lands, the former place being dangerous in thick weather on account of strong tides and
being difficult to find, as the channel leading to Passamaquoddy is not more than Î of a
rnile wide and the tide sets directly accross the channel until it gets within one eighth of
a mile from Spruce Islands, and then sets directly on te Black Rock, just inside the mouth
of the channel. i have often known vessels te lay off and on for twenty four heurs, some-
times longer in foggy weather and snow storms, whercas if there had been a stean whiatle
or some such guide they could have found their way in easily. Gannet Rock is an other
very dangerous place on account of tides and rocks; thore are several dangerous rocks
lying in different directions from the Gannet Rock.

Machias Seal Island beig the outside light station in the Bay of Fundy, is of course
tfhe firt ligiht seen by ships coming from Europe after pasaiug Cape Bable, i. e. by ships
coming in the western channel. Ships often lay off perhaps a week in foggy weather as the
gun is only fired once every four hours. I would strangely reoommond that steam whistleg
be placed at-Head Harbor Seal Island, and Gannet Rock.
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Tory.-Part of the coast is dangerous owing to to the numerous shoals and rocks.
and no means used to point them out, farther than Cape Canso and White Ilead lights,
with a whistle, which is often out of order, at the former. Light-houses are crected at
Sand, or Eddy Point, south entrance of Strait of Canso, Guysborough harbor, ,Cranberry
Island, Cape Canso (with a whistle) and White Ilead.

Lights are required at north entrance of Cape Canso harbor, Green Island, Country
harbor, and at the cast entrance of Marie Joseph harbor, with a whistle at the two latter
places. A light at the former is much needed, owing to that harbor being surrounded with
rocks and shoals, and it beiug a rendezvous for vessels passing to and from the westward,
bound to the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

(lGalloner.-Coast rocky and bold. No meaus from St. Ann's to Cape North. A
fog bell or whistle much required on White Point S. E. side of Aspy Bay.

Jlemlon.-The coasts are dangerous; rivers and channels not dangerous. The coast
dangers are from rocks, and light-houses being too scarce to indicate their prosenc,-thero
being but three light-houses in the County, a distance of about ninety miles. From Bea-
ver light in Halifax County, to White Head in Guysborough County is 60 miles; this 1
part of the cogst which needs lighting, and I would in conjunction with the generality of
seafàring men, recomnend that a light be placed ut Liscomb Flarbor, as it is the best harbor
fron 1lalifax east, is very large, with deep water, and easy of access. I would naine Crook's
Island as a propor site. G reen Island is also much spoken of as a proper site for a coast
light, and also a harbor light. Wedge Island will be mentioned to you, but I would be
lunch disappointed to sec a light at that place and nono at Liscomb. From White Ilead
to Canso light is 15 miles; there is also a fog whistle, From Canso to Sand Point is
15 miles more, the east light in the County being at the latter place.

Pride.-The coasta are dangerous, but the rivers are not. The dangers of the coast
are rocks and shoals, and there are not sufficient liglits to varn mariners of their prescnce,
there being only three light-houses in the County on a coast of ninety miles in extent. i
would recommend a coast light on Green Island and on Wedge Island at the entrance of
St. Mary's, and a harbor light at the entrance of Liscomb, which is one of the finest har-
bors on the coast from Halifax to Cape Canso, and is easy of access.

Rudolph.-The navigation of Nova Scotian waters and the Gulf of St. Lawrence is
very dangerous owing to the prevalence of fogs in spring and summer, and snow storms in
fail and wlnter. There is a certain number of light-houses at present in Nova Scotia, but
still one is much required at Cape Tormentine in Northumbcrland Straits. As regards the
Gulf and River St. Lawrence as far as as Green Island, there are but few liglt-houses; 1t
is ithe worst lighted coast that I know of in the British Dominions. In my opinion thero
should be a light on Iiird Island, which is much required, aiso one on Cape VRay, and one
on Cape Chatte There should also be light-ships at Red Island Roef and on Manicoaagan
shoals.

As for guns, there are but few at the light-houses, and in general they are too light,
and should be much heavier. Whistles and bells are also too few in number, and thero
ought to bo many niore, as in a dense fog they are of grcat scrvice to the shipping.

A. Aacdonald.-Coast and river cliannels in this district are not dangcrous. There
are no light-houses, guns, fog bells or whistles in tho district, and noue required.

11arley.-No light-houses.
Tremain.-No particular danger exists. A light-house is plaeed at Port Ilood, and

one at Margaree Island. No guns, fog bellos or whistles,-these being unnecessary as we

have very little fogs on this coast.
Euggles.-Coasts are dangerous. The greatest danger is tbc soa log. Some ledgeS

lie at the entrance to the Bay .of Fundy. Light-houses are established at Digby Gn
1loar's Head, Briar Island, Cape St. Mary's and at the entrance to Westport lHarbor, on
Peter's Island (so called) where ala a fog horn should be placed, as Westport is a barbor

much frequented.
Donovan.-The coast of the County of Richmond is dangerous, having many suriken

rocks and shoals not buoyed. There is a light-house at the southern entrance of Arieha

Harbor, totally unfit, with only two lamps. On Green Island a good red light is exhibited)
and of general benefit te the shipping interest.

Viets.-The fog in the bay of Fundy is one cause of danger to navigation. Light
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houses are placed at Digby Gut, Boar's Head, Brier Island, Peter's Island and Cape St.
Mary. Brier Island being mucl frequented by coasting vessels, and lying in the way of
Vessels trading from ports in the Bay of Fundy to Europe, the West Indies, United States
and elsewhere, and on account of the prevaience of fog during the sumimer months, I
Would suggest whether a fo! hor.n might not bc much required ut that place, and lor the
Same reason, one at Digby Gut,-say on the eastern side, where the land is much higher
than wherc the light-house is placed on the other side.

J. V. Stewart.-The coast of this district is not dangerous. No light-houses, &c, are
required.

Dewolf-Our coasts or rivers are not dangerous.
Corbet.-Not very dangerous. There is a light-house ut the north entrance cf the

Strait of Canso, distant about one and a half miles from the entrance of this harbor. A
beacon for the guidance of vessels into this harbor would bc very beneficial owing to the
entrance being narrow.

Amberley.-Yarmouth larbor,-at low water only a narrow crooked channel, is ex-
tensively marked out. Entrance narrow ; some bad ledges buoyed, and a bcacon ut the
entrance. These improvements alil executed by local authorities. A light-house on Cape
Fourchue at entrance. A fog whistle is much ncded as the steamers running from this
port are often kept l'or hours in the fog outside the harbor.

M. iacdonald.-The coasts and channels within this district are not considered dan-
gerous.

Ross.-.Dangerous. Bars and shoals. Light-houses. Sea Wolf Island, Port HIood.
No fog bells , no whistles.

f1atfield.-A lighthouse in the Islh of Haute, and a fog bell or steani whistle would
be a good improvement, and one muci needed to ivarn imariners of their near approach to
Quaco Ledges, and uaking the roadstead of Speneer's island in thick veather.

Nicolson.-There is i light on an Islaind bearing east nino miles, obscured in a dark
niglit. 'Tlie entrance of tlhis liarbor would be the botter of a light to guide vessels in.

Sargent.-Generally pretty sale. Whcre danger exists, buoys and beacons are placed.
làight-house on Ragged Islaud, Shelburne, Beacon, (entrance to Barrington harbor) and
Cape Sable Island. No flog bells or whistles.

Mine.-Ys, our coast is dangerous, but it is pretty well provided with light-houses.
One at Cape Sable, one ut Backarm, one at Shielburne harbor, and one at Raggod Island.

ampbll.-Not dangerous. Amait Island liglit at the nouth of harbor.
Fairnswor'th.--No.
McNeill.-The coast from St. Paul's to St. Ann's harbor is dangerous, and there is

neither beacon nor light to indicate danger for a distance of 60 miles. The Bird Island
light-house, midway between the cutrance of grcat Bras d'Or and St. Ann's Iarbor is the
fi.st indication of danger. Then on the south side of cutrance of Big Bras d'Or, there is
a liglt-houso, these being thie two only ones in the Counity. About six miles from Kelly's
Cove, tO tlie westward is a shoal oun which vessels frequeuntly get ashore. Would suggest
a sinali buoy, placed on this shoal I the cost wvould be smtall.

very. igt-ouse ah Partridge Island I1iver. 1og bell or whistle
should be on the pier at Partridge Island, larsboro', and something te indicate the locality
of Black Rock in dark niglits or f'oggy wveatler.

Cook. -The coast to the eastward ol the liarbor ean be approached in satty to withinl
a mile's distance of the shoro, but to the westward of the harbor lie the Carribou shoals
which are very dangerous, as some of' tlom lie more than a :mile lrom the shore. The
nost dangcrous of then are the middle shoals which lie in the middle of the passage be-
twedn the Caribou shore and Pictou Island, and have on Lten, at low water not more than
Il feet. As tle trade isî evidently increasing between Pictou andi the St. Lawrence, and
as the Caribou channel aud Straits ot Northumberland is the course in use for the prose-
oution of such trade, not only should the (Jaribbou shoals be well buoyed, but a light-ship
should Le placod on Cape Tormentine sioals also. These lie about three tiles from shore,
at the narrowest port of the Straits, and are dry at low water. Our rivers, within our

harbors are intricate and winding but not dangerous, their chaniiels being bounded by
maud flats and maiked out by stakes or bushes at their various turiiiigs. We have no guns,
fog bells or whistles.on any part of our coast, nor do we need them as we are seldom visited,
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by fogS. There are four light-Iouses in the County , one on the cast point of Pictou
Island- one at the south entrance of the harbor, one on Gull Rock, (Caribou Island,) and
another on Amet Island. We need no more lights at present.

Kavanaght.-At Louisburg and Scattari. No fog bells or whistles at light-houses in
this County.

W. Kidston Jr.-Perfectly safo in this County. Light-houses on St. Paul's Bird Is-
land and Black Rock: another wanted on Inganish Island to complote the lighting of this
County.

W. Ross.-Our coast is rough and rugged and several vessels are lost thereon, gene-
rally those coming from Britain and on their way up the St. Lawrence, and sometimes
wlien returning therefrom. A light-house on Inganisli Island is very requisite to formn
sometling Of a connection between St. Paul's Liglit and that of Scattari,-the latter two
being the most prominent coast lights.

McA ulay.-(This answer substantially sanie as the precediug one. Add " a light-
house needed at the ontranco of St. Ann's Ilarbor.")

Question 38. Stato tho number, names, and character of the harbours in your County,
distinguishing betwccu ports and harbours of refuge, and state any suggestions with re-
gard te the best manner of improving them.
Answers of-

Cartwood.-The ports in this County are Saugcen, Port Elgin, Naie de 1)ort, Inver-
huron and Kincardine south of this place, and White-fish, Main Station, Big Islaud 'ineilC
Tro and Tobernorrey all north of this place. Thos'norti of this place are all excelletI
natural harbors, but entirely unused, thero being no settlements norti of this place.
Chantly Island is the only barber of refuge.

Myiers.-Pioton, South Bay, Wellington and Consecou.
Chalmers.-Napance, port of entry, and several landing waitcrs in different parts '

the Bay.
Patterson.--Presquisle, a harbor of refuge, lias range lights lr entering. Sinee thOY

were crected the bar, (sand) lias shifted, so that they do net uow mark the entrance. They
should be corrected or discontinued. p

Farnconb.-Plort Darlington and Port Hope, harbors of refuge, and Ports NeW
castle and Granby, shipping ports.

Frazer.-Chatham and Wallaceburg on the Rivers Thames and Sydenhan. Th
only means of improving them is to clear out the snags every spring, and dredge the shol
places.

.Dunliam.-Thero are thrce harbors in this County, viz: Pcrts Stanley, Bruce aud
Burwell, neither of theni being a harbor of refuge, although ono is nuch needed.
P>ort Burwell will afford t greatest fâcilities for inaking a harbor of refuge, beiDo 1 oru
comnodious than citier of tho other ports in the County, afnd its position is very favorabic
for that purpose. The best inauner of improving it would be by extending tie pierS,
dredging, and sheet piling.

Sinpson.-Full of natural harbors.
Taylor.-Niagara and Port Dalhousie, neither of them harbors of refuge.
Scott.-Toronto is the only port or harbor in tiis County.
Whitehead.-P>orts Hope, Bond Head and Darlington ;-none of refuge.

Anderson.-There are three portsfof entry in this Coutnty, Windsor aud AutherstburI'g
on the River Detroit, and Kingsville on Lake Erie. The latter is merely a dock or pier,andt
runs out some four hundred feet into the lake. There are several ïuh piers,-onc at the
village of Leamington in the township of Mersea. Amherstburgh, wiùCli is situattM "'
the mouth of the River Detroit, is onc of the best and most used harbors of refug *
Lake Erie. It does not require improvement.

Middleton.-A barbor of refuge is much wanted, sorîewhere about Cobourg, Lake
Ontario, and Port Burwell or Bruce, Lake Erie, as froni Toronto to South Bay Point on
the former lake, a distance of 130 miles, and froin Point au Pelé to Long Point on the
latter a distance of 150 miles, tlere js no phce vherc loaded vessels can find shelter In a
gale of wind.

.ZlUott.-The limits of this port are almnost altogether on tho iliver Dotroit, with the
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exception of a few miles on Lake St. Clair, and while in the river vessels are well protected
from all storms. The ports of entry, are Amherstburg, 16 miles below on the river Detroit,
and Chatham, about #O miles above, to gain which Lake St. Clair has to be crossed and the
Rtiver Thames ascended about 20 miles. This port only extends to Belle River which is
about 17 miles above. There are no docks or piers between this and Bell River.

Dumaresy.-There is only one harbour in this County, that of Gaspé Basin. Tho
'Inprovement required is a lighthouse on the North Shore of the Bay, or a lightship on
the point of Sandy Beach, with the light now erected on Peninsula Beach continued ;
also a harbor light on the Basin Point on the north side. With those improvements
this Harbor would be quite safe for any vessels to run in, and many vessels bound for
Quebec, instead of remaining outside during the frequent heavy North West winds,
would run into Gaspé Bay for shelter.

Vigneau.-Threc larbors. L Amherst Ilarbor; 2. House Harbor; 3. Grand Entry;
41 Pleasant Bay is an excellent harbor of refuge for large vessels; the approach will be
freed from almost all danger so soon as a lighthouse is placed on Entry Island to shew
the passage in the night. Entry Island itself forms an occasional or accidental harbor,
(according to the set of the wind), Pleasant Bay being open from the N. E. to the S. E.
tO the winds and tides of the occan. In summer, however, winds do not prevail.

Chrasson.-We have three harbors ; Amherst, Rlavre aux Maisons and Grand
l"ntrée.

Bailey.-Our northern harbors are very good, and are quite well known to all pilots
Iid Masters from Trinity upwards. St. Augustin, St. Nicholas, Bersemis, Colombier's
P:oint, Portueuf, Tadousac, Malbaie and Anse de la Grosse Roche. Further on on the
North Shore are many good harbor,--Baie St. Paul, [sle aux Coudres, &c. From Trinity
downwards there are several good harbors.

Henderson.-The harbors in Missisquoi Bay are Philipsburg, Peelhead Bay, and
Pike River Harbor, and places of refuge.

Delancy and others.-We have three harbors of refuge; a fourth might be socured
by deepening.

J. W. 1. Fox.-The Magdalen Islands do not contain any good harbors ; all are
Obstructed by sand bars and rocks. Tho harbor of Amherst, the port of entry, being
that most frequented by British and foreign vessels, is capable of holding about 200 sail
of fiahing vessels. Its entrance is obstructed by a rock having but 8 ceet water over it,
and a sand bar extending from its S. E. side nearly across its mouth, which could casily
be removed by blasting and the use of a steam Dredge.

The others are Basque, louse and Grand Entry larbors. The two former are
obstructed by sand bars, having net more than from 6 to 8 feet of water over then at high
Water. Grand Entry has a greater depth, nnd in the channel from 12 to 15 foot of
Water may be found. The channel leading into these harbors could be casily deepcned
by the use of a stean dredge.

Bourque and others.-Three harbors, Amherst. louse, and Cgrand Entry. Ameliora-
tion could be made by removing the rocks and sands at the mouth of Amherst larbor and
others.

Riverin.-Ports of Refuge, Baie St. Paul, Les Eboulements, Big lock Creck. Port
of Refuge and harbor, Malbaie, a port, and safest as a port of refuge in the County.
There is a wharf and breakwater required to sholter vessels from the N. E. winds: Sa-
guenay and Tadousac-a port of refuge and a good harbor.

Eden.-Gaspé Basin is the only safe port on the coast.
Whalen.-Fog bells.
Dimnock.-Four, viz: Port Daniel, Paspebiac, New Richmond and Carleton,-all safe

harbora with good anchorage. Three roadsteads, viz: Bonaventure, Maria and Novelle:
Grant.-The harbors are Quebec, CGaspé, Seven Islands and Mingan,-the two latter

harbors of refuge.M
Oouncil of Quebec Board of Trade.-The harbors of Quwbec is both magnificent and

"CrunodioUs, but portions of it are becoming filled up by depoets of ballast, and require
dredging.

lion. J. ler!jnison.-Thore are six harbors in the Cunt y, font of which, Bathurst,
New Baudon, Caraquette and Shippegan arc ports or entry. 1th1.urst Ilarbor is a spaci-
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ous sheet of water nearly land locked, but obstructed by several bars which retard the im-
provement and prosperity of the port. These could be removed by dredging at an expense
very trifling when compared with the benefit which would accrue from it. Shippegan is
an estuary ý'or channel uniting the waters of the Bay Chaleur with the Gulf of St. Law-
rence. A passage through this channel obviates the necessity of sailing round Point Mis-
cou, and shortens the distance from Bay Chaleur to Miramichi and southern ports nearly
fifty miles ; but to give a depth of water sufficient for practical purposes, dredging the
south gully and building a breakwater on eaci side of its entrance is au absolute necessity

Rêney.-Therc are about eight good harbors in the County of Charlotte, viz: Lepre-
aux, Beaver L'Etang Ilcad, IIarbor de Lute, Quoddy River, (embracing West Ilaes
and Campo Bello,)-which mnay all be considcred good ship harbors. There is a good ship
harbor at the port of Welsh Pool; St. Andrew's Harbor at the port of the samne naine;
Magaguadavie Harbor at the port of St. George, and the St. Croix River may be consider'
a harbor all the way up to the port of St. Stephen; that is the ledge, so called.

Inprovements.-There should be a beaconî on the ledge which bares at low water off
the western head of the entrance of LJepreaux Harbor. No improvement could be made at
Beaver Iarbor. St. Andrews IIarbor is not accessible for largo vessels at low water. There
miight be a channel dug out on the western bar so that steamboats and small vessels could
enter the harbor at low water. There should also be a good beacon placed in about 8 feet
of water off the bar on the eastern end of St. Andrews Lsland, as this is the main entrance
to St. Andrew's IIarbor. i am not aware that any inprovement could be made in any Of
the other harbors.

J. & W. Leonard.-L'Etang harbor, larbor de Lute, Welslhpool, t'ish Island, Ioctor's
Cove, and many others are spacious and casy of access.

Edgett.-Salnou River and Point Wolf arc the only harbors in the Parish of Alna
Small vessels can get in a-top high tides. Ports,-no places of refuge. About six milee
easterly from Cape Enrage is Two Rivers, a smalt port. Small vessels can get in at about
half flood. The Petitcodiae river, an extensive highwater harbor is used as a shipping
port. There arc some placos below Ilillsborough where loaded vessels lie alloat. The
current is rapid, five knots an hour and at times more. Vessels lay very safe on mud flats
in many places.

1). W. Stewart.-To begin with the lowest loading place in this port ut presc.t
there is first River Louison or Nash's Creek, that would be the better of a breakwater I
considered of sufficient importance. Neit, New Mills, pcrfectly sate as it is. Then Pal
housie and Restigouche river perfectly sale, but will soon require dredging to clear thern
of slabs and saw-dust.

lobcrton.-Moncton, Dorchester, Mackville, Joggins, Shediac and Rockland.
Hicknan.-)orchester, one of the best and safest harbors in the County ; Sackvilley

Joggins, Shediac, and the new port of Rockland.
R. Cole.-There are about six good harbors,-Dorchester, Shediac, Sackville, aie

Verte, Wood Point and Pecks' Cove. As a general thing thore is good anchorage aloDg
the shore.

A. Ferguson.-Tlhe bays at the entrance of the Jacquet river and Charlo river forni
good roadsteads for ships. The Itestigouche river for twenty miles from its mouth inay
be considered as one great haven. For the convenience of trade it lias been divided in
two ports or harbors, viz: Dalhousie at its outrance and Campbellton sixteen miles abOVe
The channel is marked by buoys and is casy of navigation. There is a bar on the channel
about threc miles bclow Campbellton called the " Traverse " with fif teen feet of water over
it at low tide. Thero is not a rock or a reef in the whole distance from the ontrance Of the
river to Campbellton. The ballast ground at Dalhousie is ia the main or north chanid
and the place indicatod by a buoy immediately abroast the town. It is reported that the
spit at Maguaslia point ut the entrance of the river has materially extended westward, an
the depth of the channel much lessened since the discharging of ballast in this place.
cannot refrain from mentioning the fact of saw-duet drifting into the river and channie!
the Restigouche from saw mills, (of whicl wo have four) situate in the tide way, fu
operation in the summer. Tho ballast and saw-dust together are doing material injury to
the navigation and anchorago uf this fine hiaven, and it is manifest thut something shou
be done without delay to arrest this evil.
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Snell.-The names of the harbors in the County of Charlotte, Head Harbor, Harbor
De Lute, Friar's Harbor, St. Andrew's, (which is a port) St. George (which is a port also)
Clam Cove, North-west Harbor, Bar Island Harbor, Lord's Cove, Back Bay Harbor,
l'Etang Harbor, (having two entrances or passages 'eading into it and considered tho
best harbor in the continent of America) Dead man's Harbor, Beaver flarbor, Mace's Bay
Ilarbor, New River Harbor, FLagg's Cove, Woodward's Cove, Grand Harbor, Black's Harbor
and Seal Cove, twenty in all. Natuîe has formed thèse harbors nearly perfect with the
exception of Flagg's Cove and Grand Harbor, at Grand Manan, Fligg's Cove being open
to the sea so that vessels cannot lay there with the wind from north-east, ea4 or south.
east. Grand Harbor is a large harbor, but vessels cannot get in only from 4 hours flood
till 4 hours ebb on account of its baing so shoal. I cannot suggest any improvements in
those two barbors as it would be almost impossible to build a breakwater at Plagg's Cove
and te dredge Grand Harbor would be more than the country could afford.

Tor.-Strait of Canso, Crow Harbor, White Head and Country Harbor are fit for
ships of large burden. Guysborough, Cape Canso, St. Mary's and Liscomb will take ships
of 500 tons. Molasses Harbour, Torbay, Island Harbor, Isaac's Harbor, Fisherman'.
Harbor, Mutton Harbor, Little Liscomb and Marie Joseph will take vessel#of 200 tons.
There are also numerous other harbors fit for small craft, besides many places of refuge for
bouts, &c.

Guysborough Harbor is obstructed by a saud spit which ought to bc removed, and
the several shoals about Cape Canso ought to be buoyed.

(Calloner.-Aspy Bay, open from N. N. W. to S. E. ; breakwater for baats.
Iemlon.-In this County there are over 20 harbors ; there is scarcely five miles

without a harbor of some kiud. Beginning west we have Ekumsekum Port, not very
good on account of the difficulty of entering through the many islands; Marie Joseph,
good barbor, much resorted to by coasters ; Liscomb next, good for ships of any size
Jegogin, pretty good ; St. Mary's, not good on account of the mud flats, but a port of
entry on account of the gold mines ; Indian Harbor next ; Port Bickerten ; Fisherman's
Ilarbor, good ; Country Harbor, good ; Isaac's Harbor, good ; Torbay, good ; White
Head, good-light; Port Howe, not very good ; Cape Canso, greatly used but very danger.
Ous, (great many wrecks at this barbor, which bas a light-house and fog-whistle, and ia
also a port of entry) ; Guysborough, good harbor, also port of entry, and, Strait of
Canso, and at the end of the County, a port of entry with a light bouse.

Pride.-The number of harbors in this county is twenty-one : Ekumseku"m, net very
good ; Marie Joseph, a good harbor for coasters, much used and easy of access cat or west.;
Liscomb, good ;-1 have rccommended that a light be placed there. St. Mary's River is
a good harbor, but not easy of access for strangers; it is a bar harbor, and vessels of
large draught cannot enter. There is from 12 to 15 feet on the bar at high water. A
great many small vessels of from 30 to 100 tons are engaged in carrying coal to supply the
gold miners ; they take pilots at the entrance. Jegogin Harbor is not good to enter, but
in safe inside; Indian Harbor, not good ; Biekerton, good but small ; Fisherman's Harbor,
good but small ; Country Harbor, a good ship harbor for any draught ; (a light cn Green
Island at the eastern entrance would bc a great benefit); Isaao's Harbor, good for coasters ;
Island harbor, the same ; Coddle's and New Harbor, good for boats ; Torbay good;
Whitehaven, good ; (there is a light near the entrauce) ; Canso, good but rocky ; (there
is a light at the entrance, also a fog-whistle); Guysborough, good ; Port Mulgrave, in the
Strait of Canso, is the last in the county. There are a few other small harbors which I
have not menti2 ned, but they are not of much consequence. St. Mary's, Guysborough
and Port Mulgrave are the only ports of entry in the County.

A. Macdonald.-There are five harbors within the limits of this port, viz : ear
Island, Caribou, Cove, Little River Basin, and Rabbit Lland, all good harbors of refuge,
and do not want any improvement.

i1arley.-LaHave is a noble harbor, easy of access and affording abundant shelter at
its entrance and interior for any number of vessels. Luneuburg, Mahono Bay.

Trenain.-Five harbors, viz : Plaister Cove, P'rt Hlood, Malbou, àlargaree and
Cheticamip. Pbister Cove, in the Strait of Canso, is a fair anchorage ground. Port Hood
is a good harbor of refuge, the only one indeed on this side of the Island of Cape Breton,
but it sadly wants improvemont. A strip of land which at one time connected the main
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with the island opposite has been washed away by the action of the sea, nearly destroyin g
the anchorage, an harbor facilities on the main side. The expenditure of a considerable
sura of money in filling up the northern entrance where the said strip of land was would
make it a most excellent barbor of refuge. At present it affords shelter for a large num-
ber of vessels on the island side. I have seen upwards of 500 fishing vessels taking refuge
in this harbor at one tim.

Ruggles.-Digby, Weymouth and Westport are all of first class. Petite Passage,
Port Acadia, Sandy Cove, Beaver River, Port Gilbert, are harbors of refuge, and can be
improved by breakwaters.

Donovan,-Aricbat Harbor, West Arichat, D'Esconsse, and all through Lennox Pas-
sage, St. Peter's Bay, River Inhabitants, good harbors. L'Archeveque and several others
for small vessels and boats.

Viets.-At Digby, Westp:,rt, Weymouth and Sandy Cove the harbors are safe. Those
at Tiverton, Freeport, Port Acadia, Meteghan and Port Gilbert might be improved.

J. V. Stewart.-There are two harbors in this district, viz: Bellevieu Cove and
" Gros Coque," formed in a great measure by breakwaters. These breakwaters should be
kept in constint repair, or they will soon become worthless.

Perry.-Improved with natural harbors. There are four public landings or break-
waters in the district, viz: Green Cove, Bartlett's River, Salmon River and Cape Cove.
The only means of improving them is by repairing and extending them, so as to afford
more room and safety.

Dewolf.-There are in this district three harbors, or places where vessels load and
disobarge, Wolfville, Lower Horton and Avon Port. Am not aware of any distinction
between them.

Corbel.-arbor-au-Bouche, Tracadie, Little River and Antigonish.
Amberley.-Yarmouth, Tusket River, mostly used as a harbor of refuge, and for

fishermen in search of bait ; Pubnico Harbor, used for fishermen, owned there-about 50
vessels. Some parts of this barbor should be buoyed. The inhabitants are not in a
position to employ local expenditure.

M. Macdonald.- Hawkesbury or Ship Harbor is the best, and may be considered
the only harbor in the County of Inverness. All the others are inaccessible to large ships
the water being shoal, with shifting sand bars. Port Hood is next in importance, but may
properly be called a harbor of refuge. It also bas a shifting sand bar. The harbors of
Judique, Little Jyudique, Mabou, Margarce and Cheticamp are only accessible to boats and
small vessels.

Ditmars.-Annapolis Basin, the only harbor of refuge.
J. Ross.-Margaree and Cheticamp, bar harbors ; Port Hood, Plaister Cove and Port

Hawkesbury, good. Brcakwaters the best means of improvement for the first two harbors
mentioned.

Hafield.-Four in number ; Spencer's Island, a rosdstead ; Ratohford's River, a
port of entry,-wants some repair on bar ; Fox River, dangerous for strangers, or vesse1

drawing more than 10 feet of water ; Ryan's Head River, fit only for small vessels, and
not much used.

.Nicolson.-All the answer this requires is a survey.
Sargent.-Port Shelburne, Port Barringtln, Port La Tour, Port Ragged Island,

North-east Harbor, Cape Negro Harbor, Clark's Harbor, Wood's Harbor, Shag Harbor,
Green Harbor and a number of coves and inlets where amall vessels and boats can take
refuge.

Mire.-Port La Tour, Cape Negro, Shelburne, Jordan River, Ragged Island and
Barrington.

Campbell.-Tatanagouche. No suggestions.
Parnsworth.-Breakwaters, French, Cross, Victoria, Oglive, Harborville, Black Rock,

Baxter's Harbor, Chipman Brook, Hall's Harbor, Scott's Bay, also Canning, Port Williams,
Wolfville and Horton.

McNeill.-Harbors in Victoria County: Prom the Port of Kelly's Cove to the litte
Narrows, say a distance of about 40 miles, vessels eau find shelter and good anchorage
every few miles. The port of Kelly's Cove three miles from Black Rock light-house in &

Yery good and oafe harbor in any weather. Thence to Port Baddeck, distance about 2b
180
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miles, there are in every thrce or four miles coves sheltered and good anchorage. Thence
to the Little Narrows there are coves and good anchorage safe in any ordinary weather.
From Port Kelly's Cove eastward to Port St. Ann's, a distance of 7 or 8 miles there is no
harbor to shelter a vessel, but there is gnod and safe anchorage at Cape Dauphin. With
West and south-west winds, St. Ann's is an excellent harbor. Thence along the coast east-
ward to Cape North there are no safe harbors. Neither light-house, beacon nor buoy
indicate the danger. Would suggest a light-bouse at lnganish Island.

Ratchford.-Partridge Island river, Black Rock, Diligent river, Port Grenville and
Advocate Harbor.

Cook.-We have four harbors in the County, the principal of which is Pictou. It is
impeded by a bar on which, in a very narrow part are 19 feet at low water, to keep in
which depth requires very accurate steering. The next harbor is Merigomish; it is about
ten miles to the east-ward of Pictou harbor, and has a bar at its entrance on which are
16 feet at low water. It is not now of much importance but may shortly be so, as both
coal and iron stone have lately been found in its vicinity. The next is Caribou Harbor,
which lies about three miles to the west ward of Pictou; it has a bar at its entrance on
which are 13 feet. This harbor is of no importance and is seldom frequedted sin3 the
failure of the timber trade. It is said that copper ore has been found at its head. The
next is a small river harbor called River John. It has at its entrance only 8j feet at
high water. None but small shallops frequent it, though it is of some note as a place of
ship building. We have but one small harbor of refuge called Arisaig Pier; it is now
very much in want of repair. While in good order it was of great service to small vessels
and boats engaged in the fishing, and is much needed, especially during the fishing season.
Another place 4f refuge for boats is mnuch wanted on Pictou Island as a place of safety,
not only for the boats of its own inhabitants, but also for the fishing boats and others
frequenting the harbors of the straits.

Kuvanagh.-Louisburg and Sydney are the only real harbors in this County.
W Kidston, Jr.-Five harbors. Baddeck, excellent ; By Hlarbor, ditto ; Kelly's

Cove, ditto; St. Ann's good ; Inganish, indifferently good.
MIcAulay.-St. Ann's and Bras d'Or are ports and the only safe harbors in the

County.

Question 39.-What is the number and tonnage of ships owned in the County, in
what trade engaged, and how manned?

Answers of-
Cartwood.-I do not know of any being owned in my County.
Chalmers.-Am not able to tell at present.
Patterson.-In the County of Frontenac there are owned:

Il Steamers, tonnage...........................8,788
4 Barkantines, " ............................... 1,554

18 Schooners, " ............................... 8,019
Several of the steamers are tuga on the River St. Lawrence. The other vessels are engaged
in the general trade of the country.-(See Query 36.)

Farnco 'b.-Two vessels are owned at this port ; tonnage, 260 tons. I do not know
the number or tonnage of vessels owned at Port Hope or Darlington.

Frazer.-Between 70 and 80 craft of' various kinds, engaged principally in the lumber
and wood trade, and variously manned.

Dunham.-The number and tonnage of vessels engaged in the trade mentioned in 26,
and owned in the County, are as follows :

Steam. Sail. Tons. Men.
Owned in Stanley and Bruce,...... 3 728 Sb

BurweI,................... 16 1,944 108

I 19 2,672 147

Simpson.-Four vessels; about 800 tonus.
Taylor.-There is only one vessel belonging to this port, the steamer " City of

Toronto, a passenger and freight boat plying betweeu Toronto, Niagara and LiWigton.
Scott.-Forty vessels, 4,309 tons ; the carrying trade ; cliefly by British subjects.
Whitehead.-I7 vessels, 2,723 ton.
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Anderson.-I do not know, but you will receive the information from the collectors of
other ports, and adding the same together will give you the whole tonnage of the County.
Belonging to this port there are one sidewheel low pressure steam tug of 185 tons, and one
screw tug of 22 tons, and one building of about 70 tons, to be furnished with a screw
engine, together with six scow built schooners of from 25 to 40 tons each. They are
all manned by natives of this County.

Elliott.-" Great Western," iron steamer for carrying cars, 1,252 tons, 16 men.
"Union," G. W. Railway passenger steamer......... 1,190 do 14 do
"Fssex," ferry steamer.................................. 94 do 5 do
"Florence," steam propellor, engaged in coasting trade... 73 do 7 do
Barque " Cecilia," Lumber trade...................... 342 do 10 do
1 B-irge........ ...... ................ ............. 137 do 4 do
13 S cowq............................................... ..... 407 do 39 do

Dumaresy.-There are 43 scbooners of 2,153 tons aggregate, out of which 6 schooners,
321 tons are engaged in the whale fishery ; the remainder, 37, are employed in coasting
on freight. . All these schooners are manned by fishcrmen of which seven tenths know
nothing of navigation.

Vigneau..-The number of sr£all ships or vessels held by the shippers of the islands
varies from 20 to 30. Tonnage varies from 20 to 50 tons. Their trade or business is the
fishery in spring and summer and coasting in autumn. Their rigging is that of vessels Of
their class, viz: with sails. We have no steam vessel here.

Chrasson.-We have sonie 20 schooners.
Bai/ey.-Our vessels ar3 of 60 tons and under.
C. C. Fox.-In the subjoined list I have included five vessels, which, aithough rogis

tered in Jersey, (Channel Islands) where their owners reside, are entirely engaged in
carrying the fish, &c, of the several fishing establishments carried on by these same owners
in this Couaty. But I have not included the vessels owned in the Magdalen Islands.

Vessels owned in Oct, Lst 1868, in the County of Gaspé, exclusive of the Magdalen
Islands.

No. Tons, Men.
Foreign going vessels.................. 8 7M6 60
Coasting do........................ 14 603 60
Fishing do........................ 20 668 150
W haling do........................ 6 329 90

Total 48 2376 360
lenderson. -At present there is only one vessel of 34 tons owned in the County, aDd

that is laid up out of repair. Any trade there is is carried on by foreign vessels.
.Morgan.-Ships from 1100 tons downward.
J. W. 1. Fox.-The nummer and tonnage of vessoels registered at the Magdalen le

lands are vessels, 43, tons 1478. Those owned and employed here are vesspls, 22, ton0s>
202. All manned by fishermen and cmployed in the fish trade.

Dimock.-Eighty five vessels, about 15,000 tons, including those of the firms of <•
Robin & Co, and Le Boutillier Bros., chiefly engaged in transporting lumber and fish to
to Europe, Brazil and the West Indies. They are manned chiefly by Europeans and natives
of Canada.

Julien.-There were at Quebec on the lst January last, 771 vessels, forming 95,03
tons-employing 4,455 men.

Council of Quebec Board of Trade.-The information asked for in this question, can
be procured from the Collector of Customs.

Bon J. Ferguson.-Twenty-five, probably registering in the aggregate 3,000 t0ol
engaged in the foreign and coasting trades and manned by mixed crews.

B1cney.-:3everal ships and brig@ and also large schooners are owned in the CountY °
Charlotte. Most of them are engaged in the lumber trade between the West Indies,

United States and Europe. Cannot give the amount of tonnage. These vessels are prin-
Oiall manned by persons who have beeu fishermen. This clus ef maen make the best
ofricers and sailors that can be produced.

D. W. Stewart.-Thé number of registered ships at present owned in the COunty "
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but five, and two of them are under 25 tons. Three are at present engaged in the wood
trade to Great Britain and United States. Two of these have been built since the abrogra.
tion of the Reciprocity Treaty with the United States, and designed for the West lndies
trade, which they purpose to commence the present season.

Robertson.-Cannot state how many vessels owned in the County. Only one is owned
at Moncton Port, and this a small fishing vessel.

Bickman.-24 vessels 9910 tons, are owned at the Port of Dorchester. They are
inanned by men of the country.

R. Cole.-Am not prepared to state number and tonnage of vessels owned in the
County, but know that the smaller ones are engaged in freighting to St. J ohn and carrying
grindstones and building stones, coal and plaster to the United States, and larger ones
load with deals for Europe.

A. Ferguson.-One square rigged ship, two brigantines and two or three schooners,
are, I think the only vessels owned in this County. The former are engaged in carrying
lumber to Britain, the latter in the coasting trade.

Remlon.-There is but one ship of 600 tons owned in the County. She is commanded
by the owner, and manned by a mixed crew.

Pride.-One ship, engaged in freight trade, about 600 tons, navigated by a native
lnaster and mixed crew.

A. Macdonald-Owned in this district 17 schooners of 800 tons burthen, engaged in
the fishing and coasting trade, and manned by natives of this place.

Tremain.-No record has been kept-probably from 300 to 350,-tonnage about
10,500, principally engaged in the fishing and coasting trade.

Ruggles.-See Customs Returns.
Donovan.-On 1st January last there were 268 vessels, 18,473 tons, registered at

Arichat, engaged in the European, South American and United States trades, and in
eshing, manned almost entirely by persons residing in the county.

Viets.-The number and tonnage of vessels owned in the county cannot be correctly
ltated for reasous given elsewhere. They are engaged to Europe, West Indies, United
States and other countries, and manned by Nova Scotians principally.

J. Y. Stewart.-There are 5 vessels cwned in this district, viz ; 2 brigantines and
schooners ; the aggregate tonnage is 489 tons; 1 schooner trading to the United States,

1 do. engaged in fishing, 1 schooner and 1 brigantine in West India trade, and 1 brigantine
ini foreign voyages ; manned by native seamen.

Perry.-Boats and vessels from 3 to 20 tons, to the number of 45 to 50, and 200
Inen, engaged in coasting and fishing. Exclusive of these, there are several large ships
Owned in the district, and registered in Yarmouth,-say 3,000 tons.

Dewolf-Eight vessels are owned in this distri3t, (not county;) 3 schooners
comprising 274 tons are in the plaster trade ; 2 do, each 29 tons run steadily to and from
St. John, N. B., ; 2 brigs and 1 barque of 800 tons or so in a foreign trade.

Corbet.-There are 7 vessels owned at this port ; united tonnage 411 ; all are
engaged in coasting or fishing.

Amberley.-Number of ships 435 ; tonnage 99,000 ; manned by 3,000 men, British
alibjects ; engaged in fishing ; the coasting and foreign trade.

M. Afacdonald.-I have no means of knowing the exact number of vesnels owned in
the county. There are 25 registered at this port (Hawkesbury), with a total tonnage of
2,072 tons. Many of the vessels owned in the County are registered in other ports. Ail
are engaged in fishing and coasting. When fishing they are manned with a crew of from

0 to 20 men ; wheu coasting, with crews of 4 to 8 m ench.
Ditars.-Eight in this district 777 tons ; West Indies and United States trade,;

40 olicers and two to four seamen.
J. Ross.-Cannot account only for the two ports under my survey, viz : Margarce

an1d Cheticamp, on account of receiving no reports this year.
.IUatield.-Fifteen vessels all classes j 1,636 tons ; plaster, lumber, coal and West

Ladia trade.
ÀVic lson.-The vessels built along this place are registered at Pugwash.
iSargent.-.About 70, exclusive o flishing vessels ; 7,000 tous ; West India, United

ates and coasting trade.
Campbell.-Seven vosels ; 500 tons ; coasting and foroign trtde.
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Farnsworth.-Four at this port, 381 tons.
.ifcNei/l.-Not more than 6 or 7 schooners ; tonnage, say about 240 ; number of 1eu

24 ; employed in the coasting trade generally.
Sellon.-On December 31st, 158 vessels 15,966 tons, employed in the West Indiane

South American, Newfoundland, United States, fishing and coasting trades, were owned a
this place.

Rafchford.-Number, 94 ; tonnage, 11,505 tons.
Cook.-Our vessels are chiefly engaged in the coal trade between this port ana

United States, and are manned by any kind of seamen their owners can pick up. Th
loose way of procuring men subjects both masters and owners to much trouble and incoo'
venience in the shipping of their crews. It is thought here by those most interested, thst

a Shipping Office under good regulation and judicious management, would have
desired effect of remedying this evil.

Kavanagh.-Cannot give the tonnage, The coal trade.
W. Kidston, Jr. -Ten vessels of an aggregate of 548 ; principally engaged in tbf

coasting and Newfoundiand trade ; some two or three in fishing; manned by natives.

Question 40.-low are the Masters and other officers instructed, and are there af
regulations for the instruction of young mariners on shipboard ?

Answers of-

Chalmers.-Many are, instructed by practice on shipboard.
Frazer.-No instruction.
Dunham.-Mastcrs and officers become so by practical experience on shipboard, '>

gradation. There are no particular regulations for the instruction of young mariners.
Scott.-No mode of instruction. Steamers generally under command of those 1b0

have been previously the pursers of the vessels.
Gaskin.-M asters are not instructed specially, they rise from before the mast. Maste

of most of our steamers rise from pursers.
Midd/eton.-There are no apprentices on the lakes. Boys and young men cormniOuc

as ordinary seamen, and alter a few years experience take their places as able seamen, fro
which they rise by merit to be mates and masters.

Elliott.-No schools for instruction. Parties learn by shipping when young,
growing up in the business.

Dumaresy.-The instruction of masters and other officers is very limited, and thef
is no means of instructing the young mariners on board the schooners.

,Stors.-The only instruction they have is what they can pick up aboard. There
no regulations for the instruction of young mariners.

Vigneau.-There is no marine school here. The captain or master and officers g
rally all possess the same practical knowledge of the art, acquired by practice from ch
hood, as a fariner is formed in Canada and clsewhere. There are no regulations on boa
other than the constant working of the vessels entailed by the fishery on the banks '
shoals around m. The fishery on the coast of Labrador is more quiet ; there is less sal
done.

Chrasson.-There is no school of navigation bere.
C. C. Fox.-The masters of the foreign going ships, mentioned in my reply to .

tion 39 learn navigation in Great Britain. I only know of one among the masters of fie
ing or coasting vessels who is acquaintcd with the science, and there are no means of te",
ing the young mariners on board.

Ilenderson..-Masters and men on the vessels have all gained their knowledge
practice. da

Mc Gonagle, Doyle, Clark, Morgan, Jamieson, C. Cole, Cook and Harri.-Accor

to the Merchants' Shipping Act. ew
.1. P. 1. Fox.-The masters and mariners here have generally no education, very

eaa read and write, and there is not one who could navigate aship beyond the ports 0£ tii
Dominion.

Eden.-The masters and other officers of vessels have no means of becomning instrud
in the different branches of navigation.
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-bimock.-Cannot say, not aware of any.
Labbé, Grant, Langlois, Tyrreli, Ouellet.-No regulations for instruction of young

nariners on shipboard.
Charron.-I have no knowledge of any regulations which provide for the instruction

Young seamen. And all the instruction afforded to captains and other officers consiste in
ew years apprenticeship on board of a ship.

Julien.-None.
Council of Quebec Board of Trade.-There are no special means for the instruction

stroung mariners or officers intended for the mercantile marine, beyond the ordinary in-
Uctions given to pilots' apprentices.

Cotté.-I know of none.
lon. J. Ferguson.-Masters and officers of foreign going ships are of necessity in-

St cted. Of coasters the majority are not so. No specific regulations exist on shipboard
for the instruction of young mariners.

D. W. Sewart.- I cannot answer. They are reputed good practical seamen.
aRobertson and lickman.-M asters and other officers are instructed in the business,

1he.ncing young aboard of ship, and receiving instructions as they grow up.
R. Cole.-Our master mariners are instructed both by practice and theory.
Snell.-Masters and other officers are instructed by going to sea before the mast first,

then rising by degrees as they become acquainted with the requirements of their pro-

Tory.-Not weil instructed, and no regulatious on shipboard for instruction.
' Bemlon.-They learn the act of navigation in the common schools, or they make pri-

atr bargains with captains to instruct them, sometimes on shore but sometimes on ship-Loard.

Fride.-They are instructed in the common schools. There are no regulations for the
etrction of young mariners on sbipboard.

f . Macdotald.-Masters and officers are poorly instructed. There are no regulations
he instructilon of Young mariners on shipboard.
11arley.-In common schools.-No.
-Tremain & Rugles.-In common schools. No regulations for the purposeon shipboard.
t Donovan.-Masters have no instructions but what they leara theniselves. No regula-
for young mariners on shipboard.
Viets.-By common schools.-None.
J. V. Stewart.-There is no special mode of instructing masters and other officers,

are there any regulations for instructing young mariners on shipboard.
.Dewof.-Thero are no regulations for the instruction of masters or young mariners.
Corbet.-Nothing further than a practical knowledge and there are no regulations for

ftrher instruction.C
Amnberley.-No special means for education of mariners-not instructed on board.

Myst . Macdonald.-The officers and crew instr.uct themselves. There is no particular
em or regulation for instructions.
*itmar.-By common school teachers generally. No regulations for instruction of

f Mariners on ship board.
J. Ross.-Self instructed ; no regu'ations on ship board.

lateld.-In common schools; no regulations for instruction on board except reefing
steering. at

inttcolson.-There is no board for examination of masters and officers or pilots. The
ruetion of mariners on shipboard is what they can pick up themselves.
4 argent-No regulations for instructing Young mariners on shipboard. Many
era are self taught.
.Mne.-No regulations for the purpose.
-a,2rn8worth.-At school and on shipboard.
1,cNeile.-Dont't know of any regulations for instruction of Young marinera. The

teIs are pretty good seamen, but their knowledge of navigation is limited.
Patchford.-No regulations for instruction.
Cook.-The masters and other officers sailing out of this port are generally but

erfectly acquainted with navigation as a science i what knowledge they have is generally
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obtained from seafaring friends while at sea, or from the teachers of mathematics on shore.
Those masters who hold certificates of competency have had to undergo a nautical training
in Britain beflore they could obtain them. The tuition on shore here is neither of that
scientific nor practical character which would enable our masters and officers to pass any
board of nautical examiners.

There are no regulations in this port for the instruction of young marinera while on
ship board, nor do 1 sec that there can be any. Our voyages are too short, and our trad
with the United States too precarious to have any such system of instruction that would
be useful to the youug mariner.

Kavanaqh.-Masters of vessels are instructed in navigation. None.
W. Kidston, Jr.-Get their instruction abroad. No regulations with regard to young

sailors.
A. M. Rudolf.-Young mariners are generally taught navigation by the captain on

board ship.

Question 41.-State the number of certified shipmasters, and also the number of pilots,
with the pilotage grounds of each, and the rates of pilotage.

Answers of-
Chalmcrs.-There are six shipmasters in this County. Masters and mates do their

own piloting.
Prazer.-No certified shipmasters; no pilots. Our provincial la*s make no provision

for certified shipmasters.
Dunham.-There are some who hold certificates given by a Board of Underwiters. I

think it is not a very general thing. No pilots nor pilotage grounds.
Simpson.-No regular pilots or shipmasters.
Tayl>r.-One shipmaster, Captain, M illoy. No pilote.
Scott.-Some certificates issued by an " Association of Canadian Underwriter " for

insurance purposes. No regular pilota.
3liddleton.-The only certifiates held by shipmasters on the lakes are issued by the

American (U. S.) Board of Lake Underwriters, who give them to masters they have confi-
dence in. Were some systera in force by which only reliable, sober and trustworthy men
would command our lake er ft, a great proportion of the disasters annually taking place
would be avoided. Every master is supposed to know the whole route ho travels over,
and is his own pilot.

Dumaresy.-There are no certified shipmasters, nor are there any pilots.
Stors.-There are no certified shipmasters except those in command of foreign going

vessels. There are no branch pilots. Two licensed pilota would be most desirable for the
Bay and Basin of Gaspé.

Viqneau.-I know of no captain holding a certificate of capacity as such ; there is no
licensed pilot here. Any one boards the foreign schooners or vessels according to his
knowledge and acquaintance with the harbors, demanding a dollar l'or his services.

(hrasson.-None of our captains hold diplomas, and we have no certified pilota for
our ports.

C. (. Fox.-I know of only two certified shipmasters who reside in the County of
Gaspé.

Ilenderson.-There is only one Canadian owner of a vessel in the County.
J. W. . Fox.-Noue.
Eden.-We have no branch pilots, a want that should .be remedied in some way, as in

some cases lately incompetent persons have taken charge of vessels outside to the detri
ment of the trade of the port.

Dimock.-No pilots in this County.
Labb.-The number of Canadian captains who hold cer tificates attesting their capa-

city for comrnand is ten. Ten ! in Canada, a Province of Ore at Britain !
.L<ang/ois.-The nu Aber of' siipmaisters holding Loudon or Liverpool certificates is, I

thirk, froi 7 to 10. The number of piJkts fir and below the port ofQuebec .s 240. The
pilotage ground extends from Quebec to Bic, and the rates of pilotage are 18i. per foot of
draughit, from Bic to Quebec, and 15 s. from Qaebec to Bic. The distance is one hundred
3tYW lty n . Tho rate& of pilotage for and below the port of Queboo are very low as
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compared with the rates of other commercial ports, as will appear from the statement
hereunto annexed.

Tyrrell.-The number of captains who hold certificates of capacity from the Beard of
Exaiiners at Liverpool and London, in England, is at most six or seven. The number of
pilots belonging to the Harbour of Quebec and below, is 240 ; and the limit of their
jurisdiction extends from Quebec to Bic. The rates of pilotage are 18s. currency per foot
Of draught from Bic te Quebec, and 15s. currency per foot from Quebec to Bic, a distance
of 150 miles. These rates are very low when compared with the rates of other trading
ports, and considered with respect to the heavy responsibility resting upon the pilots.

Ouellet.-The number of captains who have obtained certificates of capacity from the
board of examiners at Liverpool and London is seven. The number of pilots for the
Ilarbour of Quebec and below is 240.

Charron.-The number of captains who have obtained certificates of capacity in
England is seven, and that of pilots hailing from the Port of Quebec and below, is 240.
The jurisdiction of the pilots extends from Quebec)to Bic. The rates of pilotage is,
downward, i.e. from Quebec to Bic, 18s. eurrency per foot draught of water, and 15s.
currency per foot from Bic to Quebec, the distance being 150 miles. The rate of pilotage
from Quebec and below is small indeed as compared with the known rates of other trading
ports, as any one may be convinced by referring to the table included in the answers given
by Mr. Cyprian Langlois, Pilot.

Julien.-Some ten te twelve masters have certificates.
Council of Quebec Board of Trade.-There are about twenty-five ship-mnasters

belonging to Quebec who have taken out their certificates in England. The number of
Pilots is 247. The pilotage grounds extend from Quebec to Bic, a distance of' about
one hundred and fifty miles.

Coté.-I know of noue. The number of pilots is twenty-seven.
lon. J. Ferguson.-No certified shipmasters reside in the county. About 20 pilots.

Their grounds, ten miles froi land off their respective harbors. The rates inwards or
outwards are $2 for vessels 30 tons and under; $3, 30 to 50 tons; $4, 50 to 75 tons ;
$6 for 75 to 100 tons ; above 100 tons, inwards 1.20 to $1.40 per foot ; outwards, 80c.
to $1.

Reney.-There are only three certified shipmasters in the Parisli of West Isles.
There are some 12 pilos in the County of Charlotte at present. There art) several ether
pilots who have branches, but do not pilot at prosent. They are in coasting vessels
between ports in the county and the United States. 'lie pilot grounds range froi Mount
Desert to Point Lepreaux in the Bay of Fundy, and all tho Ports in the County of
Charlotte. The rates of pilotage range from $1 te $2 per foot, according to the distance
between the places where boarded and taken to.

J. & S. Leonard.-Number not known.
D. W. Stcwart.-But one certified shipmaster. The number of pilots that have

received branches is far greater than the trade of the port requires. Two or three of the
number, who were more ambitious, made a voyage or two across the Atlantic to learn
sonething of selmanship, and now may be said te monopolize the business. The rate of
pilotage is, for the lower loading places 3s.6d. in and out; for Dalhousie, 5s. in and 3s (id.
out Campbellton, 7s. 6M. in and Gs. out. No particular grounds assigned to cach.

Rol>ertson andl lcrkmen.-Cannot state the numbers. Eaoh port in the county has
its own pilots.

R. Cole.--There aro very few pilote needed, as the captains generally do their own
piloting, except at Shediac.

A. Ferguson.-I think there are at present six or seven certified or branch pilots.
The pilotage ground is limited to a few miles beyond the harbor, and does not extend
down the Bay Chaleur, or scaward any distance, and no distance money allowed. The
rates of pilotage are as follows:

Inwards to Dalhousie,...................4s. 6d. per foot, Outwards, 3s. 6d. per foot.
t'oint Le ard,.........5s. 6d. " " 4s. (.
( mpbellto ............... 7s. Od. "t.
-JacquetlRiverRoadstead..2s. 6d. " " 28. Gd. "
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Inwards to the Sound between Her-
on Island & Main, up 3. 6d. per foot, Ouiwards S3. 6d. per foot.
to Charlo Roadstead...

Snell.-Cannot say how inany certified shipmasters ; there are 20 pilots. The
pilotage ground is from Machias Seal Island to Point Lepreaux, L'Etang, St. Andrews,
St. Stephen's Ledge, St. George and Passamaquoddy. The rates of pilotage are : from
M. S. Island to St. Stephen's Ledge, 62 per foot ; from M. S. Island to Lepreaux, the
same ; from Head Harbor to the inner Bay of Passamaquoddy, $1.50 per foot ; from
Head Harbor to Welsh Pool, in Friar's Harbor, $1 par foot.

Tory.-Cannot answer first part of question. Two pilota, St. Mary's River. Do not
know rate of pilotage.

A. Macdonald.-No pilots or certified shipmasters in this district.
-Harley.-No authorised pilote.
Tremain.-No certified shipmasters nor authorised pilots.
Ruggles.,-Not any branch pilots in this County.
Donovan.-There are not more than three or four masters out of this port that have

certificates. There are no licensed pilots in this County. They are very much required at
Arichat, as vessels are constantly looking for them in bad weather.

Viets.-The number of certified shipmasters cannot be given under preseut arrange-
ments. There are no authorised pilots in this County.

J. V. Stewart.-There are no certified shipmasters in this district that I am aware of,
neither are there any pilots.

Dewolf.-Cannot tell the exact number of certified shipmasters, not more than ai%.
There are no regular pilota in this place.

Corbet.-There are no certified shipmasters or pilota belonging to this port. There
are no pilota required.

Amberly.-No licensed pilota. Have no data in my possession to enable me to state
number of certified shipmasters.

M. Macdonald.-We have no pilots, and they are not needed. As a class every one
connected with our vessels become acquainted with the duty of pilotage. There are very
few certified shipmasters.

Ditmars.-No certified shipmasters. No pilote.
J. Ross.-No pilots or pilot grounds.
Batfield.-Not aware how many.
Nicolson.-There are but few of our shipmasters in the home trade ; the rest are

employed in the foreign trade. Such as command schooners have no certificates of com-
petency.

Sargent.-No certified pilota.
Campbell. -None.
Farnsworth.-Four at this port. No pilota.
McNeil.-Don't know the number of certified shipmasters,-it must be few. There

are three pilote. Ground-Great Bras d'Or. Rate of pilotage for veasels of 100 tous 84;
for every additional 50 tons $1; Coasters free, according to Nova Scotian laws.

Ratrhford.-Not aware of any.
Cook.-There are 80 shipmasters sailing out of this port who hold certificates either

of competency or servitude. There are 14 licensed pilota for this port and harbora
adjacent, who are licensed annually by a Board of five Commissioners who have power to
make all By-laws a nd Regulations for the government of the pilotage of this port. The
pilotage grounds extend from 25 miles to the westward to 25 miles to the eastward of
Pictou Harbor. These limita are made for the purpose of enabling the pilota to demand a
lialf pilotage if their services are declined ; but no pilota are confined to them. They mtay
if they choose pilot to and from any port in the Straits of Northumberland, and to and
through the Gut of Canso. As there are no licensed pilots for the Gut of Canso the
pilotage to and through it is mostly done by the Pictou pilots. For greater information I
subjoin a copy of the Pilot Regulations now in force. Your Committee cannot fail to

perceive that they require te undergo a revision in consonance with an increasing trade
and the new relations we sustain to each other as a Dominion. I have to remark here, that it
is the universal wish amongst owners and shipmasters here " that the pilotage of the Port
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of Pictou should be compulsory on all vessels above a certain tonnage.
Kidston.-No certified shipmasters; one pilot stationed at mouth of Bras d'Or. 88

for under 100 tons.

Question 42.-Are the pilots instructed in the art of navigation, and is a knowledge
of the art necessary to them.

Answers of-
Chalmers, Frazer.-No. Not necessary.
Elliott.-No rogular pilots.
Vïgncau.-These pilots (41) are even not always practically possessed of the art of

navigation. The first cow-herd at hand nay often board a vessel, but a knowledge of
navigation is necessary to prevent improper sailing of the vessel, and accidents from run-
ing aground.

Henderson.-The art of navigation not necessary here as navigation is never out of
sight of land.

Mc Gonagle & Doyle.-Yes.
Clark.-Yes, they are deep sea pilots.
Morgan.-They are.
Leslie.-Yes, decidedly.
Jamieson, C. Cole, Cook & Ilarris.-Yes.
Delany and others.-They are not; but it is necessary that they should be instructed.
Whale.-Not instructed.
Dimock.-There being nonJ, cannot say; but knowledge of navigation would be very

necessary.
Labbé.-Our pilots are not generally skilled in navigation,-an art which would be

of such infinite service to then.
Grant.-Section 21 of the 12th Vie. Chap. 114 obliges the pilots to know how to

calculate a ship's way on chart, and to work a ship. I consider it highly important that
they should be perfectly instructed in the art of navigation.

Langlois.-The pilota are not instructed in the art of navigation, with the exception
of a very small number who are holders of certifictes as captain or mate: but they are al1
skilled in the working of a ship and thoroughly acquainted with the river St. Lawrence.
An acquaintance with the art of navigation, if not indispensable, would at least be of the
greatest advantage to them.

Tyrrell.-The pilots are not trained to the art of navigation, except a few who have
obtained certificates as mates, but all of them understand the working of a ship, and have a
perfect knowledge of the River St. Lawrence. I am of opinion, that a knowledge of naviga-
tion would bc of immense advantage to them, if it is not indeed indispïnsable.

Ouellet.-The pilots are not generally instructed in navigation, except a very small
number who have obtained certificates as mates, but all of tiaen are qualified to handle a
vessel and perfectly acquainted with the river St. Lawrence. I consider that a knowledgO
of navigation would be au immense advantage to them, if not really indispensable.

Julien.-The pilots are generally instructed in the art of navigation, and it is very
necessary that they should be.

Council of Quebec Board of Trade.-A knowledge of the art of navigation is indis-
pensable, and by the Trinity Ilouse regulations, a pilot apprentice is obliged to make four
voyages to England,-Clause 21 of the Act " To consolidate the laws relative to the powers
and duties of the Trinity House of Quebec" provides as follows .- That no persou shall
obtain a branch as pilot, unless ho proves that ho has bonafde served a regular apprentice&
ship during seven consecutive years under a branch pilot authorized by license to have an
apprentice as heroinnfter mnentioned, and made four voyages to Europe; nor unless lie has
been examined and found sufficiently conversant with arithmetic, able to speak, read, and
write the English language, and to calculate a ship's way on the chart, and to work a ship,
and is perfectly well acquainted both with tlie north channel of the river St. Lawrence
betwoeu Quebeo and Isle du Bie, and with the soutb channel of the said river between the
same limits, and has conducted himuelf soberly, and been of good moral conduct during his
apprenticeship.

Cott.-They are not, but should be.
139
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Rlon J. 1eryuso.-The pilots are not instructed in navigation, nor is a knowledge of
the art necessary to them.

c..-I an informed that only two or threc of our pilots are instructed in naviga-
tion. I think that all pilots should be so instructed.

.1. & S. Leonard.-Are not instructed, but it is quite requisite that they should be.
D. IW. )Steart.-No. To know how to manage or to work a ship is essentially noces-

sary.
Robertson. & 1lickma.-Do not consider a knowledge of navigation necessary for

pilots.
R>. Coe.-Navigation is of little use to pilots at the head of the bay.
i. Ferg1uson.-Our pilots are not instructed in the art of navigation. It is not so

much required by our pilots as a knowledge of the method of management or working of a
ship wiith which our pilots are acquainted. The majority of them have served sonetime at
sea, and imve i bund it of niaterial service to them in their calling. It should be made iim-
perative that applicauLs should serve a certain time at sea before procuring a certificate or
branch as pilot.

Séel.-It is not necessary for pilots to be instructed in navigation, they are nîever
req(uired to take charge of a ship out of sight of land.

nre instructed. A knowledge of the art is necessary.
nl on.-P>ilots not instructed in navigation. Do not think such instruction

neces:ary.
Fl>,l.-T1remain.-J. Ri~oss &~ lRajield.-Not nccessary.
Nicolso.-Noeuc of our pilots are qualified in navigation.
C'amplell.-Y es.
lciuill.-Don't think it necessary for this ground.

iRatehford.-Not required.
Coo.-None of the pilots, except myself, are instructed in navigation. As the Pictou

pilots are the only ones who take charge of vessels to and from the Gut of Canso, and as
the navigatiou between here and there is what is called " broad water," I think it is
necessary that they should be to some extent instructed in navigation. They should be,
at least, able to lay off a course upon a chart, and to work a traverse,-this is te co pound
a number of courses into one.

K(afanagh.-J think so.
W. Kidston, .Jr.-No.
W àoss.-Our pilots are not instructed in navigation, and need not b, as they use

only boats, and never reqùiro to sail far off the coast.-generally not more than a fe
miles.

lcAulo.-They are not and need not be.
A. A. Rudolf.-They are not generally, but should be good sailors, and understald

the evolutions of a ship thoroughly.

Qu.ewt> 43.-Iow should instruction to shipmasters, pilota and mariners bc givcl
by schools ? If so, of what kind, and where should thev be established ? Would nOta
more extended and general knowledge of navigation be an effective means to promuote a"
encourage shipowning ?

Chalmers.-Practice makes the best sailors in these waters.
Patterson.-By a practical knowledge. This could not be given in a school.
Frascr.-Not necessary at all. Neither would knowledge of navigation promote Or

encourage shipowning.
Dunha.-The best instruction is experience. Don't think a theoretical knowledge

of navigation necessary to the encouragement of shipowning on the lakes.
Kott.-No institution for imparting such instruction. d
Gas/in.-Schools should be opened' for the instruction of shipinasters, pilots an

mariners, for which purpose a training ship of say 300 tons would be required. Kingsto
would Le a proper place for such a school. A more extended knowledgo of navigatl
would be an effective ineans to promote and encourage shipowning.

Dumarcsy.-A school of naval ikstruction established at <;aspó Basin is mnuch necded
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One such school would be sufficient for this Couuty. It would be the means of extending
a knowledge of navigation, and would certainly eucourage ship owning. There is no
means whatever at present for the mariner of this County to acquire any knowledge of
navigation.

V;ipieau.-The Governuient, for tho education oft seamIeu, should grant a sum for the
establishment of schools of' marine instruction at Amherst and louse IIarbor, from lst
December till Ist April. This course, which is followed all along the coast of New
-England, U. S., would encourage youtlhs to Icarn navigation, and such of thein as are in
better circumstances to acquire vessels for thmi-selvc,-an inclination which languishes
here, especially when there is no bounty on the tonnage, that beiug indispensable here to
enable us to compete witl the advantagcs possessed by our American ncighbors.

Chrasson.-The Government vould d1 well to subsidize one or two teachers of
navigation here.

C .. Fox.-The benefit ail who follow tie a, wheticr fisiernien or not, would
derive from a knowledge of navigation is indubitable, and equally so is the fact that the
best way of teachiug the science would bc by schools established in different ports of the
Dominion. What means can be devised for introducing theni on these coasts, so that
instruction in navigation should at once be cheap and easily accessible I cannot say ; but
I wish to indicate one or two ways in which the coast population will be imnediately
benefited by their introduction, besides that additional security to coasting and fishing
vessels, which is at once obvious.

On all the seaboard a large portion of the population becorme mariners in the hope of
cither becoming masters in the mercantile marine, or petty officers in the navy. Now, the
young men of these coasts are placed at a disadvantage, iot only as compared with those
of otier countries wherc tuition in navigaLion is easily obtained, but eveu with those of
thoir own class inland. Those who follow the ordinary trade are assisted in every vay
their education and daily observation teach thein some part of their future trade, and they
can be apprenticed to some particular calling without difficulty. Not so ivith our youth on
the coast. Nono of the elements ofnavigation are taught in our schools,-nei ther father
nor friends can teach them that of which they are themselves ignorant, and if they enter
the only branch of industry to which their early training inclines them, they must remain
mere laborers with no hope of ultimate advancement. Thus, not only is an important
profession closed to them, but Canada is weakoued by the absence öf a body to which she
nust look to form her future marine.

This ignorance of navigation is also heavily feit by tho older men who have already
taken tc sea either as fishermen or coasters. A good knowledge of localities enables thei
to voyage about the Gulf, and even on the Atlantic scaboard ot' the Lower Provinces. But
here again their ambition is rudely checked, for should their coasting freights fail, they
have no alternative but to lay up their schooners and leave their more educated competi-
tors to froight to the West Indies or United States. This tells severcly on their inaterial
prosperity, and through them on that of' the country gencrally. hllere cin be no
inducenent to build either more or botter vessels when the use they can make of them1 is
so limited ; nor is it likely that they will invest more capital in an cnterprise the great
prizes of which are taken by others. In tact, instruction in navigation and the circulation
of superior models, (suggested in Question No. 12), must accompany each other,'if the
full bonefit of either is to be derived by Canada. Should both be rendexed accessible to
the people, I for one, am confident that in a few years our ships wili be manned by crews
as hardy, industrious and intelligent as can be found in any country, and will compete in
all markets on equal terns with those of our cnterprising neighbors in the United States.

One more point of view fromi which tie schools cf navigation nust be looked at, 1
will mention: Many of the European shipnasters frequenting this coast lose mates or mien
froa desertion or illuess. hlie laws of Insurance require that their ships shall be pro-
perly manned before sailing, which implies the presence on board of some one able to take
charge besides the master. But to obtair this is often impossible here, especially late ii,
the season whon there is no tiie te send elsewvhere, and liencte tley have to leve vwiti
insufficient or incompetent crews to the great risk both of men and vessel. All this danger
and hindrance to commerce the existence of schools or navigation would preveut.
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IIenderson.-Such instructions would be of no particular bencfit either to master$ or
pilota of vessels on these waters.

Mc Conagle.-By schools and on board ship.
Doyle.-Schools should be establishod in all mercantile ports. By these and bY

instructions on board ship.
Clark & Morgan.-Nothing like aboard ship.
Lesli.-To engage a number of respectable, educated apprentices.
Jarnicson, C. Cole, Cook & larris.-By schools and on board ship.
F. Le Gressly.-The establishment of schools where young men may learn navigatiol

on this coast, would nuch benefit us shipmasters who frequent it, since from desertion or
illness we often lose men whom we cannot replace here through the ignorance of the art
among the inhabitants. Thus we are obliged to engage incompetent persons or go short-
handed; in either case the danger and risk of the vessel is increased, and commerce neC6s'
sarily suffers.

Delaniy an<l others.-One of the best means of encouraging building would be to
establish a school of navigation in each County and another tor our Islands.

J. W. 1. Fox.-nstruction to shipmasters, pilots and mariners should bc given bY
public schools for those requiring it and who could not afford to obtain it elsewhere.
These schools of navigation and scamaiiship should bu supported by Government and
established at the chief ports of the Dominion, where pupils would be admitted at a
moderate charge, or free, as their circumstances required, and wyhere officers and pilota
could be examined and obtain certificates. They should be open during the winter
season, as at this tiîme nany of our ports are closed and seauien have littie to do. The
instructors should be men of good capacity, and capable of teaching navigation in all its
branches, seamanship, sparring and rigging vessels of all classes, and a knowledge of
gunuery, the steam engine, and the duties of shipmaster when in course of a voyage, &O-
for those advanced pupils who may require such instruction.

For the practical purposes of seamanship, the outline or upper deck frame of a shiP
could be built upon the ground of the establishment, sparred and rigged, such as existe
at Greenwich, England, soine years ago ; where pupils of the naval school were exerc1oed
in sparring and rigging, sending up and down the masts and yards, bending, reefing a
furling sails, &c, &c. This could be done at very little expense, and would be of immenS®
value to the student. la fact the building fbr these public schools could be built an
fitted in form of the upper part of a ship, and would serve both purposes.

If our Dominion seamen had a greater knowledge of piloting and navigation, a v9'
amount of life and property would be saved, and it would encourage many persons to buil
and own ships. I am confident that though we are such an important maritime country
we are far behind other countries in this respect. Neither mariners nor pilota have the
necessary qualifications for these important offices, nor arn 1 aware that any establishmllent
now exists in this country where they can be obtaiied.

Riverin.-Instruction is rcquired and would be very beneficial.
Sirois.-If naval schools *ere established at the principal centres, they would assuredîY

bc very numerously attended by the young nien who would make great sacrifices to obtain
the instruction they might afford.

Edcn.-Schools of navigation are absolutely necessary in this county. Thcy WO
be among the very best means to encourage shipbuilding; and, as a conse<iuence, WOn'd
stimulate the young men of the different localities to remain in the Province or Domilnion
instead of emigrating.

J. Le Gressly.-If there were schools where the young mon could learn navigatiol
it would not only benefit the country but be of great valuo to the shipping that frequO"
this coast. When by death or desortion we have lost men, it is iimpossible to get any 011

this coast fit to replace them, and we thus have to sail, either short handed. or with creo
who knew nothing of their duty. Of course great risk is run by us in consequence. o

Vantier.-There would undoubtedly be great benefit derived by the yonng nien
this coast if schools where navigation could be learned were opened during the wintra
At present there is no chance for their learning it at ali. if navigation were known,

largo trade would be opened to the many owning vessels who are now only able to coas ,
and as a natural consequence shipbuilding would increaso.
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Whalen.-By a good sichool.
Dimock.-By schools. A mariners' sochool should be established at New Richmond,

it being the most central part of this county. A general knowledge of navigation would
be an effective means of promoting and encouraging shipowning, and the trade of this
county.

Labbé.-Instruction in navigation ought to be provided under the auspices of the
Government, and to be given in a marine school, established at Quebec, that being the
largest sea-port in the British Provinces in America, and a seaman possessing both personal
experience and theory should be appointed the director of such a school. This increase

'would be advantageous both to the builder and the future owner of the ships. Our Canadian
captains arc genorally absent, iiaving sailed on long voyages, and we are obliged to entrust
?Ur ships to strangers who often lead us into great expenses,while we should be much safer
li the hands of a captain whose family is resident here in Canada.

Grant.--With reference to instructions to shipmasters, I am strongly of opinion a board
of examiners should be constituted to instruct sailors in seamanship and navigation. At
Present our sailors are coupelled to proceed to Great Britain, and remain there some time,
at considerable inconvenience and expense, in order to procure certificates and pass an
examination. Two boards, would probably be sufficient-one at Halifax and one
at Quebec ; and as the consent oi the Imperial authorities would be necessary to
such an arrangement, so that colonial certificates might be recognized in all parts of the
world, an understanding could probably be arrived at, by which the JIperial Board of
Trade, would name an examiner at each port and the Dominion Government a second.
Two examiners would of course be necessary.-one for seamanship and one for navigation.
I believe a more extended and general knowledge of navigation would be highly beneficial
to our seafaring population by qualifying thom for the highest positions in our mercantile
'iarine, and affording themn additional means of employment. Schools of navigation should
also be established to instruct our hardy youth in the principles of navigation. There is
no better niaterial in the populations of the world, out of which to make the best of sailors,
than is to be found amongst the people residing on the coasts of Nova Seotia and New
'Brunswick, the river St. Lawrence, and the western lakes, and if these schools were estab-
liahed very many of the youths of the country, now living in idleness and vice in Our large
seaport towns,would tako advantage ofthem to acquire knowledge of a profession both hon-
Ourable and useful--full of daring and excitement-and surrounded with attractions not
Common to the other avocations of life. I earnestly commend this matter to the serious at-
tention to the committee.

Langlois.-Instructions should be given to shipmasters, pilots and mariners by naval
Schools, on board a vessel located in the Port of Quebec, and specially set apart for the
Purpose. A more general and complete knowledge of navigation would open a new field
for the youth of our country, and would bo a niost powerful means of encouraging ship
building and ship owning, and trade generally.

Tlrrel.-Instruction should be afforded to captains, pilots and seamen by means of
naval schools, and I think that it would be preferable that those schools should be
establisled on board of a vessel in the Port of Quebee, devoted to this special purpose, and
that a Board of Examiners should be appointed te grant certificates to captains and mates.
A more general and extensive knowledge of the science of navigation would open to our
Young nen a now carcer, and bo a powerful means of encouraging ship-builders, out-fitters,
and trade in general. Pilots especially would derive double advantages from such an
institution.

I venture te suggest that the care of the light-houses and floating lights ought to be

e"ltrustOd to seamen or to person sUffieiently instructed in the sCience Of navigation, as
thUs they would become a ncans of preventing a great number of the accideuts which are
hOW daily occurring. Moreover this might b made a means of encouraging those who, in
a4 vanced life, devote themselves to the study Of navigation, that is to say, who having retired
from active service might thus find suitable employment.

Ouelleie.-Instruction should be accorded to captains, pilots and seamen in naval
schools i and I amt cf opinion that such schools ought preferably te be established on board
Of a ship stationed in the roadstead of Quebec, specially devoted to the purpose. A more
general and more extensive acquaintance with the science of navigation would be a mIans
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of opening a vast career to the young men of the country, and a powerful means of
encouraging ship-building, and giving an impulse to out-fitting, and trade in general.
Pilots more thin any other would derive double advantages from such an institution.

Charron.--Instruction ought to be imparted to captains, pilota and seamen by means
of schools of navigation established in the Port of Quebec, on board of a ship fitted for the
purpose. A more extensive knowledge of navigation would be a powerful meansof
encouraging ship-buildirg, and such schools would open a new career to a great number
of young mon. Pilots theinselves would derive great benefits from such an institution. -

Jnien.-Instruction should be given to masters and pilots by means of nautical
schools, under the control of the Governnent of the Dominion ; and such a school should
be established at Quebec, as being the most considerable port of the Dominion. A more
extended knowledge of navigation would be one of the most powerful means of encouraging
ship-owning. Vessels under 300 tons should be exempt fron the pilotage laws.

(ouncil of Qnebec Board of Trade.-Instructions to ship-masters, pilots ànd marinfl
should be given by schools, which might be established at Quebec, Halifax, and St. John,
New Brunswick. A more extended and general knowledge of navigation would undoubt-
edly promote ship-owning, and the Couneil thiuk it very desirable that new ships built at
this port should be manned by native seamen, which might tend to suppress the preselt
crimping system,-and it would also be very desirable to establisli a Board to grant
Certificates to masters and mates. We would also suggest that masters of vessels trading
between ports of the Dominion should be allowed to pilot their own vessels, upon obtainiUg
Certificates of competency from the Trinity Iouse.

Cotté.-By means of a school of navigation, in which the theoretical part could be
taught in Winter and the practical part in Sumner. The school should be located at
Quebec in the Winter and in the Gulf in the Summer. I am of opinion that more extended
knowledge would undoubtedly prove a most powerful inducement to persons of means to
own ships.

lon. J. Ferguson.-Shipmasters, pilots and mariners should have an opportunity tO
acquire instruction in schools. These need not be established specially for this pnrpose, as
the teachers of the present Granniar Schools and Superior Schools of the County should
be equal to the pertormanee of this duty. Doubtless a more extended knowledge of nav-
gation would give an impetus to shipowning.

Rleney.-Instruction to shipmasters, pilots and mariners should be given by school.
There should be a sechool for such in every parish. Cannot say whether a more gener
knowledge of navigation would promote shipowvning.

D. W. Stewart.-1 would suggest that every teacher of a Superior or Gramnar Sco0o
should be competent to teach the science of navigation ; ie practical part would be beS
taught at sea. A knowledge of navigation would make owners more familiar with the Pro-
fession, and might tend to encourage shipowning.

Robertson and Bicknan.-Think more ins1tructioii necessary, but can not say as to best
method of getting it.

JR. Vole.-If a school could be erected in each County for the instruction of yOUßß
mhipmasters, pilots and mariners, it would be calculated to encourage slipowning and giVU
a better knowledge of navigation.

A. Ferguson.-I cannot say.
Snell.-Instruction should be given thcoretically by schools ; there should be shoOols o

navigation in every port where ships are owned. I think a more extended and geners
knowledge of navigation would promote and encourage shipowning.

Tory.-By schools, in the common schools of the country. A more genoral knowlcdg0

of navigation would have a teudency to promote ship-owning.
Challoner.-A more extended and general knowledge of navigation would encourag 0

ship-owning.
Hemlon.-I believe such instruction should be given by schools, and would ec0 ourag0

sh ip-ownina.
A. .Macdonald.--A. Sciool establislied li each district for the purpose of teaching

navigation would be an effective means to encourage ship-owning.
.!ar/ry.-A more extendl and general. knovledge of navigation would e n c o urage

ship-owning.
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Tremain.-By schools expressly for the purpose of instruction in navigation, and all
Marine matters. One should be established in the shire town of each County. This
would, in my opinion, be an effective nians to promote and encourage ship-owning, and
Would otherwise have a beneficial tendency.

Ruggles.-A nautical teacher should be established at cach of three localities in this
County. I would suggest as the most central for such Digby, Weymouth tnd Westport.
A more general knowledge of navigation would, without doubt, promote and encourage
ship-owning.

Donovan.-Schools to teach navigation are very much required. There should be
One at Arichat.

Viets.-Instructions to mariners could be given by either day or night schools, or by
both. A teacher might be profitably employed at Digby, Bear River, Westport, Wey-
maouth and Metaghan during the winter. Undoubtedly the better instructed the officers of
a ship are, the more advantageous to the owner.

J. V. Stewart.-By schools. Some special aid should be granted for the encourage.
ment of night schools, which would be a great boon to the maritime classes of the commu-
nity, and would most certainly be a means of promoting and encon aging ship-owning.

Corbet -A general knowledge of navigation would be very beneficial.
Amberly.-We have a seminary in Yarmouth, and the founders have made pro-

vision for rooms to be used for any new educational purpose. Our shipmasters and
Mates would avail themselves of the benefits of a commercial and maritime school. A
Government endowment would be added to Dy private parties, and the universally
expressed opi.nion is that our ship-owners would be greatly benefited by an improvement
in the education of ship-masters.

M. Macdonald.-A more extended knowledge of navigation would, in a great measure,
enicourage ship-owning.

Ditmars.-A marinera' school would be beneficial in sea ports. Ship-owning would,
I think, be increased by a more general knowledge of navigation.

J. Ross.-By schools.
laffield.-By first-class masters and schools ; to be established where ten or more

vessels are owned. 1 think a more extended knowledge of navigation would be an effective
maeans to encourage ship-building.

Nicolson.-Should encouragement be given to mariners in general to learn navigation,
as by schools opened in seaports, the knowledge would be to the benefit of ship-owners in
Particular, as well as for the nation.

Mine.-A more general knowledge of navigation would most certainly be in effective
Mneans to promote and encourage ship-owning.

Farnsworth.-They study at the established schools.
McNeill.-Cannot suggest mode of educating masters and pilota, but know many who

Would be efficient officers were they sufficiently instructed in navigation.
Cook.-Instruction should be given to ship-masters, pilots and mariners by nautical

schools. In thon the ahip-master cespecially should be taugt all the requisite know-
ledge which goes to making of perfect master mariners, and would enable them to paso
any Boaid of "Nautical Examiners." These schools should be established in aIl those
Ports of the Dominion which have a certain amount of tonnage thereunto belonging, and
should be supported in part by the general goverument, and partly by the persons receiving
lnStruction therefrom ; or by a small tax per month on all masters and marinera while
actively employed on board vessels belongiug to the port. There is no doubt that an

$eficient, extensive and general knowledge of navigation would be an effective means to
encourage ship owning.

.Kavanagh.-I think so. At Sydney and Louisburg.
W. Kidstorn, Jr.-By schools, most decidedly. I would suggest two naval schools,

0ne at Sydney and one at Halifax.-This is for Nova Scotia. I think that to the last
question in the paragraph I can most decidedly return an affirmative answer,

W. Ross.-Schools for the instruction of mariners require only to be established in
the Most promiuent scaport towns. Proper instrùction for sailors is .only acquired by
abor and experience at sea, anything ele is largely theoretical. No difficuty here in

gettibg persons capable of taking charge of all our vessels. With a fair English education
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navigation is easily acquired, first by calculations and problems in proper schools, and
afterwards by such practice at sea as time and experience only can give.

3McAuley. - Shipmasters, pilots and mariners can be instructed in our principal
schools in the county. The difficulty hore is in getting vessels, and not masters or
mariners.

A. M. Rudol.-When seamen have a thorough practical knowledge of their business,
and know how to manage a ship thoroughly, the more highly they are educated the more
reliable they are.

Question 44.-What class of vessels or ships are built in your County, with the
tonnage yearly; and of these, what portion is sold àbroad, and what part owned in the
County ?

Answers of-
Cartwood.-None but small schooners and open boats ; not over 100 tons annually.
Chalmers.-Not any building in this County at present.
Patterron.-About 1,000 tons is the yearly average of steamers and sailing vessels

built in this County. Very'few are sold abroad. Several sea-going ships of 1,400 tons
bave been built here and gone to sea ; there are none now building.

Farncom.-Only one vessel has been built at this port during the past 13 years ;
burthen, 100 tons.

Fraser.-Barques and schooners of from 100 to 350 tons; steamers, principally tugs ;
scows and barges. About 400 te 500 tons yearly, only a small portion of which is sold out
of the country.

Dunham.-Average number of ships built here (Port Burwell) yearly for the past
seven years, 2,; whole tonnage, 2,4235, embracing barques, schooners and scows, of which
six have been sold and the balance arc owned here. This does net include any vessels
built elsewhere in the County.

ISimpson and Taylor.-None.
Scott.-Ship-building in this County ie confined simply to small boats-stone and

wood barges.
Whitehead.- None built lately ; all ured at home.

AndeIrson -Steam tugs and scow schooners. About one vessel built in this port
yearly. None sold away from the Couuty.

Gaskin.-Vessels from 150 te 450 tons burthen are built here, four or five yearly.
Noue go abroad, they are built for local use.

Elliott.-Wooden scows. It is very difficult to say what amount of tonnage. All
owned here, and none sold abroad.

Dumaresy.-There have been no vessels built of late years in this County.
Vigneau.-Building timber being very soarce hore comparatively, noue have been

built for some years. We buy from the neighboring Maritime Provinces, but the refusal
Of the bounty te such vessels has caused us to be losers by them, as they do net pay. It is
therefore necessary that the bounty should be extended to all the vessels which we hold
of British construction, gr even of foreign, if that w3re possible, as our neighbors own su-
perior vessels which might fall into our hands, in the case of shipwreck.

Chrasson.-We build our own vessels, but timber is now becoming soarce and for some
years back we have had to purchase vessels in Nova Scotia.

Bailey.-Our vessels are of 60 tons and under.
Benderson.-The boats or vessels generally built are from 45 to 50 tons burden.
.Mc Gonagle.-A few small vessels.
Doyle.-All classes.
Clark & Morgan.-The largest and finest afloat.
Jamieson, C. Cole, Cook and Ilarris.-All classes; cannot answer latter questign.
Eden.-Chiefly schooners, but some brigs and brigantines have been built,-the latter

mostly owned by Jersey houses, the former in the County.
Whalen.- Only schooners of 90 to 200 tous.
Dimock.-Those built by leesrs C. Robin & Co. are firet-class; the others, cannot

say, nor state the yearly tonnage built, or whether sold abroad or owned in the country.
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Julien.-The vessels built here are generally for the French and English markets.
But very few are owned here.

Council of Quebec Board of Trade.-Schooners from forty un to one hundred and
twenty-five tons, and vessels from three hundred up to two thousand tons. The pilotage
being compulsory on vessels over one hundred and twenty-five tons, seriously interferes
with the construction and owning of vessels varying fron one hundred and twenty-five to
three hundred tons. Nearly ail the vessels of three hundred tons and upwards are sold
abroad, arnd the tonnage varies according to the demand. The smaller vessels are generally
owned in Quebec, and its neighborhood.

Bon. J. Ferguson.-A superior class of ships are built in this County, but as the ton.
nage fluctuates with the demand cannot state the annual production. Of these some are
employed in the coasting trade of the country, but the greater number being built for sale,
are owned only until disposed of.

D. P. Stewart.-Formerly larger sized ships were built here, but within the last two
or three years ship building, bas been confined to two brigantines, one of 118, the other of
124 tons. Both are owned here.

Ruberton and Bickman.-Six years' clans. About 3,000 tons annually. Noue soid
abroad.

A. Ferguson.-Shipbuilding was carried on to a limited extent in this County in for-
mer years, and ships sent to England for sale; of late the build.ing of ships ha: been quite
disoontinued The owning of ships was never made a business in this County.

Snell.-The vessels built in this county are mostly small, from 400 tons down to 30
tons. I think that 1000 tons would be the average yearly, probably one-half of the ton-
nage being sold abroad.

Tory.-Vessels from 10 to 500 tons are built.
Bemlon.-The class of vessels built in this County are from 600 tons to schooners

of 20 tons. The large vessels are all sold in the English market, while the small are
owned in the County.

EUarley.-A number of schooners, some brigs and ships. Almost all owned in the
County.

Tremain.-Principally schooners and brigs : yearly tonnage about 1,000. Nearly all
owned in the County.

Donovan.-Ship building bas fallen off very much; last year there were only 9 ves-
sels, 700 tons, built;-all owned in the County.

J. V. Stewart.-There is one ahip built here yearly, averaging 600 to 700 tons regis-
ter. There is now one of 800 tons on the stocks, owned in Yarmouth.

Perry.-There are now 5 ships in the course of construction in the district, of from
400 to 1,000 tons register each, aggregate about 3,300 tons, which is about the average
amount annually built here for several years past. About one-fourth owned in the dis-
trict and three-fourths in Yarmouth.

Dewof.-Within the last 30 years but four small vessels have been builtin this district.
Corbet.-None in this looàlity during the past few years.
Amberly.-Mostly spruce ships to class fromn 3 to 6 years None sold abroad.
M. Macdonald.-None of the ships built in the County are olassed. They cost from

$20 to $30 per ton.
Ditma-re.-Class A 1 and 1à.-Only occasionally classed. Yearly average for the last

four years 300 tons. All owned here.
J. Ross.-Ail small vessels; none sold abroad
Batfeld.-Small, fron 50 to 150 tons; two to three vessels,-all owned in the County.
,Sargent.-Schooners, brigs and barques, averaging about 5,000 tons yearly. About

half sold out of County.
Mine.-Vessels ot from 60 to 700 tons are built here to the aggregate amount of from,

3,000 to 5,000 tons yearly, of which threc-fourths are owned in the County.
Campbell.-From 12 to 2,000 tons,--built chiefly for sale.
Farnsworth.-Shcners, brigs and some barques.
McNeil.-Shipbuilding in this County is nearly at a stand etill.
Sellon..-Barue, brigs and schooners for our own tiade. Six vessels, 674 tous,
Rachford.-Tonnage varies. From 6 te 12 per year. Average tonnage eaoh, 150.
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Cook.-Vessels built here are classed from four to 7 years. There are now building
about 2,500 tons, but in former years the average tonnage built would be from 5,000 to
6,000 tonb. In general our shipbuilders build their vessels for the purpose of sailing them
and they are therefore built and rigged in a superior manner. Few North American built
ships can bear comparison with those built and fitted out in Pictou.

W. Eidston, Jr.-A# a general thing, second class schooners of an average tonnage
of 100. All are ultimately sold.

McAuley.-Schooners, brigantines, brigs and barques are built in our County and
owned by different persons.

Question 45.-At what cost eau 5, 6 or 7 year ships be built and fitted for sea, exclu-
sive of disbursements for the voyage ? By whom are your vessels classed, and what are
the charges of classification, including the cost of survey when in course of construction ?

Answers;of- •
Chalmers.-Vessels are classed by a marine inspector from Toronto.
Patterson.-We have no vessels built here to class over five years. Sailing vessels of

200 tons and under can be built and fitted for sea without disbursements for the voyage
for 645 per ton ; over 200 tous for $40. (Tonnage contputed by carpenter's measurement.)

Our vessels are classed by marine inspectors, appointed and paid by the different
Associations of Lake Underwriters. To get a vessel classed for seven years the inspector
must see her at four stages of her construction. His expenses for such special surveys
muet be paid by the owner. They have not complied with this rute, and therefore we
have no ve.sels classed for 7 years.

Fraser.-In no place could vessels be built cheaper than here, but ship-building not
being encouraged there is very little done.. What few vessels are built are classified by
the various insurance agents who insure them, but I do not know what they charge.

Dunham.-Vessels built here will cost about $30 per ton on an average. Classed by
underwriters at their own expense.

Smpson.-Cost about $50 per ton.
Scott.-I have no knowledge of the matter further than that there is some elassifica-

tion made by the Association of Canadian Underwriters.
Anderson.-Good vessels of 300 to 400 tons, as large as could pass through the

Welland Canal, would cost, ready for sea, $40 to $50 per ton. Lake vessels are classed by
the insurance inspectors.

Ziddleton.-Vessels are classed by the American Board of Underwriters through
their inspectors in Canada, and by an inspector from each of the Canadian Insurance
Companies. There ie no charge made for classification.

Elliott.-Could not say.
Vigneau.-Our vessels cannot be built and rigged for less than twelve and even

fifteen poundu a ton, apart from the outlay caused by the voyage. They are neyer classed,
there being no inspector here, or regulation on the subject.

Chrasson.-Sea-going vessels cannot be built and fitted out under from £12 te £15
per ton. Our vessels are nnt classed ; there is no inspection.

Clark.-They are 20 years, and cost £16 to £20 sterling.
Morgan.-The iron-built ships class 14 years and under.
Delany and others.-At cost of £500 to £650 for vessels of 40 to 50 tons.
Dimock.-Vessels classed No. 1 can bo built and fitted for sea, exclusive of disburse-

menta for the voyage, for $32 per ton. Not aware by whom our vessels are classed, they
being classed at other ports.

Labbé.-We build at Quebec vessels of all sizes and dimensions which are mostly
classed at the English Lloyds and at the French Veritas as seven years' ships. The fees
which we are bound to pay are £5 sterling for the first visit, and l8. sterling for each ton
of the ship's measurement. After having paid these fees we cannot obtain justice, as our
ships ought to be elassed as nine years' ships instesd of seven years' ships. I have had
occasion at different times to pass several years in England, and have discussed the merite
of our slips there. Tho English themselves acknowledge that our ships lasted much
longer than was shown by their classification, and that measures should be taken by our

QvTerUMent, and application be made to Lloyds through the Iritish Qvennmeut to
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provide a remedy for this evil, inasmuch as the English market is nearly the only one to
which we can send our ships for sale without paying expensive duties in addition to the
exorbitant fees at Lloyds. It is my opinion that our Government should appoint
Canadian Inspectors for Canada, to inspect and superintend the building of our ships.
The Eurspeans who are imposed upon us, are often persons of no ability, who owe their
appointment to patronage. There are at Quebec men of the highest capacity for the
fulfilment of such a duty.

We can build muagnificent ships at Quebec for the sum of thirty-six dollars ($36) a ton,
which would be classed as seven years'ships.

Julien.-Good vessels constructed here and classed for seven years, can be sold for
$32.

These vessels are classed by superintendents or inspectors, appointed by the English
and French Lloyds.

The cost of classification is as follows :-For the first inspection a fee Of $20, and 25
cents per ton on completion of the vessel.

Council of Quebec Board of Trade.-It is not usual to build five or six year ships in
Quebec. Our ships are classed seven years by the surveyors to Lloyds and Bureau Veritas,
the cost of survey being one shilling per ton for Lloyds, and half that sum for the Bureau
Veritas. The cost of a seven year ship fitted for sea, exclusive of disbursements for the
voyage, ranges from thirty-six to forty dollars per register ton.

Eun. J. Ferguson.-At from six to ten pounds per ton, and are surveyed while in
course of construction by a surveyor from Lloyds, by whom they are recommaended for
classification for 5, 6 or 7 years as the case may be, at a cost, for a geneial survey, of one
shilling sterling per ton.

J. & S. Leonard.-Vessels eau be built and fitted for about $33 per ton, classed by
English, French and American Lloyds, and at various prices, the American the cheapest.

D. W. Stewart.-The vesrels are classed by an officer specially appointed for that
purpose, who visita them while being built ; the cost I don't know.

Robertson.-Five and six years' vessels fitted for sea, $30; seven years class for about
$34 per ton ; classed by English Lloyds and French Veritas. Cost of classing, according
to size ; for vessels of 400 tons register, about $100.

Rickman.-Five and six years' class vessels can be fitted for sea at about $30 per
ton; seven years' class for $34 per ton. Classed by English Lloyds and French Veritas
at cost of about 20 cents per ton.

le. 6ole.-At about 032 per ton. They are classed by Lloyds ; cannot state the
charges for classification and inspection.

Snell.-Five year ships can be built for £6 per ton ; six year ships for £7 per ton,
and seven year ships for £9 10s. per ton ; they are surveyed by Lloyds' agent while build-
ing. The agent's fee is one shilling per ton. The ogent docs not class them but recom-
mends them for such a class as he deems proper. They are classed in England ; the
charge for classification is, I believe, £5.

Tory.-Forty dollars per ton for seven years ; classed by Lloyds.
Barley.-From $24 to $30 per ton.
Tremain.- Our vessels are not built under inspection. They are built and fitted for

sea for from $40 to $50 per ton.
Ruggles.-From $36 to $40 per ton, known as carpenter's tonnage. Of late years

classed at French Lloyds.
Donovan.-Ships will cost about $40 per ton. There is no person appointed to class

vessels.
Viets.-A vessel of 174 tons, Custom House measurement, copper fastened, and well

fitted out, costs from 840 to 845 per ton. The ships built in this County, if not altogether,
are mostly classed at French Lloyds, being at less cost than by English Lloyds.

J. V. Seewart.-About $36 per ton. They are classed at French Lloyds ut a cost of
about £35 sterling.

Perry.-Abcut $40 per ton register. Classed chiefly by French iioyds. Six pence
sterling per ton register for 5 year ships, and one shilling sterling for six year ships.

Corbet.-About $48 per ton.
Amberly.-The oeot Qf seyeun six and five year ships built at YarmQut js as foi.owm
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per ton register, viz :-7 years, 848 ; 6 years, $44 ; 5 years, 843.50. Tho difference now
is 50 little between six years' and five years' ships that the latter class is seldom built.
Vessels classed at Lloyds and French Veritas, charges lrom $15 to $20 per 100 tons,
including cost of survey.

M. McDonald.-None of the ships built in this County are classed. They cost from
$20 to $30 per ton.

Ditmars.-835 to $40. French Veritas generally. From $100 to $150, varying
according to size and description.

J. Ross.-Don't know ; none classed.
Rlatfield.-About $40 per ton for our best vessels. Owners generally survey them in

course of construction.
.Nicolson.-There are two inspectors for classification of new vessels,-Tucker, agent

for Lloyds, and Forbes, agent for the French Insurance Office.
Sargent.-About $60 per ton register.
Mine.-Six years' ships can be built for $50 per ton register. Classed by Mr. Sims

of French Veritas. About 25 cents per ton.
Campbell.-$40 to $50 per ton. French and English Lloyds.
Ratchford.-We have no classification. From $20 to $30 per ton for hull.
Cook.-A six years' classed ship of 600 tons can be built and fitted for sea for $45 per

ton, exclusive of disbursements for the voyage. If coppered she will cost $5 per ton more.
Our vessels are <1assed by English, French and American Lloyds' Surveyors, ail of whose
charges for classification and survey are much the same. I could only procure the table of
charges of French Lloyd&, which are as follow

SCALa 0F CERTIFICATES and Survey Fees of Vessels in the Register Veritas, or
French Lloy di. (CERTIFICATES.)

Vesels of 100 tons and under,............. ......... £M 0 0
" from100 to 200 tons,............ ..................... 2 0 0
ci "200" 800 " ......................... 2 10 0
" " 300 " 400 .............. 3 0 0
" " 400 " 600 " . ......................................... a 10 0
" " 600 " 800 "........................................ 4 0 0

ci C 800 "1000 ....................................... ... 5 0 0

" "i 1000 " and upwards,...................................... 6 0 0
Duplicates 400 tons and under,......................... ............... 0 10 0

il 400 " " upwards,..................................... 1 0 0
Fees for special survey of new vessels of all grades, during the whole course of build-

Vessels of 100 tons and under,.......£.......b 6 0 0
" from 100 to 200 tons,,.................................. ......... 8 0 0

d " 200 " 300 "................. 10 0 0
" " 300 " 400 ............. .................... 12 0 8
« " 400 600 " ...... ....................................... 14 0 0

" " 500 " 600 " ......... ....... 16 0 0
600 700 .......................................... . 18, O O

S " 700 I 80 ............................. 20 0 0
" * 800 and upwards, h pence per ton.

When the surveyor's services are required in another port than his place of residence,
each day of absence is to be paid at the rate of £2 per day, independent of travelling
expenses.

W. Kidston, Jr.-A six yeais' ship can be fitted for sea for about $36 pet ton. NoUe
of those hitherto built here have been classed at ail.

Question 46.-Would it be desirable to have the Canals of the Dominion widened and
deepened, whore it would savo the breaking of bulk?

Answers o/-

Chalmer.-It would be an advantage to sailing vessels.
Patcerson.-lt would tend to a great inorease of our trade if tho Welland and St.
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Lawrence Canals were deepened to pass vessels drawing 12 feet of water, without breaking
bulk. I do not think the increase of tolls would pay for the outlay, but it would be a
general advantage to the eountry, and much more so if the locks on the Welland were the
same size as those of the St. Lawrence.

R. Bell.-The Welland, St. Lawrence and Ottawa Canals must be enlarged cre long
to meet the increasing trade of the west.

Fraser.-The opinion of all men of intelligence is undividedly in favor of enlarging
and deepening our canals, provided our Government could receive an assurance from the
American Government that it would not interfere with or interdict the trade that would
spring up between the Western States and the seaboard. This would give unlimited
employment to British as well as American vessels, and as a natural consequence the
building of vessels and navigating them, as well as the training of skilful seamen, would
take care of itself.

Dunham.-The widening and deepening of the Canals is desirable for facilitating the
carrying trade.

&mpson and Taylor.-Yes.
Scott.-The general opinion of ship-master here is that it is highly desirable.
Whitehead.-No doubt of it.
Anderson.-By all means. The enlargement of the Welland Canal would be a great

boon to the whole country.
G)askin.-It would be very desirable to widen the Welland Canal saine as Cornwall

Canal, and make the uniform depth 12 feet. Canal tolla should be removed from British ves-
sels passing through the Welland Canal, and all cargoes imported in foreign bottoms should
be charged tolls in both canals. If some such discrimination be not made, Canadian bot-
toms will ultimately be driven from the lakes, owing to the restrictions and impositions
placed upon them in American ports.

Middleton.-I would not approve of the enlargement of the Welland Canal, which will
I think, be able to do all the Lake Erie business for all time, but would recommend the
construction of the Georgian Bay Canal, if practicable, of a size to admit vessels of 800 tons
for the great western trade. By this the dangers of collision and grounding, of the St.
Clair flats, and the islands of Lake Erie would be avoided, and the distance between Chi-
cago and Kingston, the natural terminus of sailing vessels, materially shortened. I am of
opinion that if vess:,ls of that size and drawing only twelve feet, which is all the water
we can depend upon in most o' the lake harbors, cannot be made safe to encounter the
gales and seas of the ocean at all seasons of the year. Freight eau be carried by barges be-
tween Kingston and Montreal cheaper than by either steamers or sailing vessels.

EUiot.-Think it highly desirable and necessary to have the canals widened and
deepened.

Doyl.-It would undoubtedly be serviceable to inland navigation.
Janieson.-I think it most desirable and would be of great bonefit.
Cook.-It would be very serviceable to inland navigation.
Barris.-Yes, in my opinion.
Dimock.-Yes.
Labbé.-It is unnecessary to widen or deeDen' canals to accommodate our sea-going

vessels, as they are never of such dimensions as to be adapted for canals, any more than
those intended for canal trade are fitted for sea. A few.of such vessels built for lake navi-
gation do go to sea but often (not to say always) with ili results and great losses.

Montreal Board of Trade.-We would repeat the opinion substantially expressed by
the Board on more than one previous occasion,,but especially on the 23rd day of September,
1867, that, in order to obtain the full measure of benefit contemplated from the works al-
ready accomplished in the St. Lawrence and Welland Canals, it is desirablo to continue
these improvemeats until uniformity of lockage and depth is obtained throughout the route
from Lake Superior to the ocean. We would further suggest that the first part of the
'work to be prosecuted with a view to immediate advantage in the facility for
loading vessels for the through voyage, and so economizing in freight charges, should be
the work of enlarging the locks of the Welland Canal to the Iength of 200 ieet and the
breadth of 45 feet that are yet uudcr that size. We wculd bear in iniud, however, that
these works have been successfully undertaken, and their prosecution recommended at dif.
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ferent times, with a view to the accommodation of the growing volume of traffic, and the
prospect then in view of such treaty relations with the United States as would tend to
facilitate and increase traffie, and so make these works profitable either directly from
toils to be levied, or indirectly by the employment of the marine of the Dominion, and
in the many formus attendant upon the active current of trade; and as we do so find that no
progress is being made towards the attainment of these objects, we are of opinion that the
further prosecution of these works and means for the improvement of traffio may fairly pro-
gress together. Turning to the Ottawa rute: we find that the lock at St. Auns, and the
Carillon and Grenville Canals are all insufficient in size and efficiency for the actually existing
traffl. The export of sawn lumber having, during last few years, grown to very large pro-
portions, it is notorious that the vessels engaged in the trade are subject to constant
delay, and the cost of transport is further increased by the inability to load vessels to their
full capacity in descending from Ottawa to Lachine, rendering it necessary to complete
their cargoes at the latter point before proceeding ou the voyage to Lake Champlain ; and
we are further informed that the entire works upon the Carillon and Grenville Canal locks
are in such state of decay and imperfection that there is danger of the route being closed
by the structure giving way. The improvement of this route of navigation is a matter of
pressing importance.

Councit of Quebec Board of Trade.-We think io.
A. Ferguson.-As this is a subj ect with which I do not profesa to be acquainted, I

shall waive replying to it, more specifically, than by stating that in my opinion it is desirable
at all times to avoid breaking bulk during transit.

Edgett.-Improving the canals I think would be a very desirable tbing if can be done
without overburdening the country with debt. The people here are very much alarmed
about taxation.

R. Cole.-I aim not aware of any canal that requires widening and deepening. A new
one is anticipated and required from the head of Cumberland Bay to Bay Verte.

A. Ferguson.-The widening of the canals would materially facilitate trade in saving
the breaking of bulk, if the vessels on the inland waters of Canada were adapted as sea-
going craft.

ESnell.-I think it would be desirable to have the canals of the Dominion widened and
deepened where it would save the breaking of bulk. I think there should be a ship
canal cut through from the head of the Bay of Fundy to the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Dewcolf.-By all means, have the canals widened and deepened when practicable.
Cook.-This is a question for Upper Canada.
Eavanagh.-It would bo desirable to have the canals widened.
W. Kidston, Jr.-There are no canals here, and I do not feel justified in giving an

opinion.
W. Ros.-In the event of freo trade with the States, the want of which is reducing

this Eland to poverty, deepening and widening of your canals will become a public neces-
sity, particularly if the free navigation of the St. Lawrence is granted to the A mericans.
By this means, fish, plaster, &o. would find a more direct conveyance to the Western States,
and even to the mnarkets of Ontario, where consumers are yet comparatively strangers to
our rich, palatable and nutritious salt water fish.

A. M. Rudolf.-If the canals of the Dominion were larger and deeper it would gene-
rally facilitate business, and consequently add to the wealth of the country.

Letter from W. Dunscomb, Esq., Collector of Customs at Quebee, in relation te the
navigation of the Gulf and River St. Lawrence, also respecting the Electric light for

Lihho uses.
Customn Bouse, Quebec, 4th December, 1868.

J. E. B. MoCready, Esq. Clerk to Committee on Fisheries and Navigation, House of
Commons, Ottawa.

Sia,-The navigation of the St. Lawrence having virtually closed for this season, all
Tessels for foreign parts having taken their departure; I have now the honor to acquaint
you that in accordance with Mr. Fortin's request that I should procure, for the informa-
tion of the Committe on Fisheries and Navigation, views and opinions of masters of vessels
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frequenting this port as to the requirements necessary for rendering the navigation of
the Gulf and River St. Lawrence easy and safe, I have taken every opportunity to obtain
the opinions desired,-As all masters of vessels seemed to agrec in the opinion of those
already furnished, I thought it unnecessary to trouble the committee with any written
answers in addition to thoe8c already sent to you,-but give yen their views in the follow.
ing paragraph :-

Tho masters of vessels whom I have consulted agree in opinion:
Tliat a steam trumpet and a good light should be placed on the Bird Rocks.
Also a steam trumpet and light on Manicouagan shoal.
A steam trumpet on the south-cast end of Red Island reef.
And that a second light, affording a leading light, should bc placed in the Traverse.
Which several amleliorations in their judgnient would make the navigation of the Gulf

and River St. Lawrence easy and safe.
Tho masters of vessels gencrally bear testimony to the sobriety, intelligence and use-

fulness of the pilots ns a body [with as lew exceptions as are usually found among so
large a number of men.

In Mr. John Richard's (navigating Lieutenant R. N., Il. M. S. " Constance") com-
munication, the comnitte will not fail to remark the suggestion to substitute the electric
liglit for the oil lanps now in use, it being the briglitest artificial light yet known.

The late Professor Faraday, in his report on this light, "Royal Institution," 29th April
writes:

" I beg to state that in my opinion Professor Holmes lias practically establisied the
fitness and sufficiency of the Magncto-Electro light for light-house purposes, se far as its
nature and managemient are concerned.

"TIhe light produced is powerful beyond any other that I have yet feen so applicd, and
in principle nay bu accunulated to any degreo ; its regularity in the lantern is great, its
management easy, and its care thero may be confided to attentive keepers of the ordinary
degree of intellect and knowledge."

In a personal interview with Lieutenant Richards, he seemed to think the introduc-
tion of the Electrie light of such great importance for vess-ls navigating the Gulf and
River St. Lawrence that in furtherance of the views of the comiittee I have procured full
information on the iubject, and partieularly as to the cost of Magneto-clectric light comt-
pared with the oil lanp lights now in use: And transmit to you to be laid before the
Committee a series of papers printod by order of the (Imperial) lIouse of Commons, a per-
usal of which will give ian accurate idea and furnish fuli particulars of the Magneto-
electric light now well established on the coast of England.

The parliamentary papers consist of-
Called fo

by Lord lst.-Copy of Mr. Faraday's Reports on the Electric light to the Royal Com-
Louvain 4th, missioners and of those made by order of the Trinity Board.
August, 6".

CaIted for 1 2nd.-Copy of Reports to the Trinity House, by Professor Faraday, upon the
Mr. Alilner Electric ght now in use at Dungoncss, subsequont to his report of 5th July,

U 1"°r, 1862, printed in Parliamentary paper, No. 489, of session 1862; of correspon-
1868. dence between thc Board of Trade and the Trinity louse concerning the said

light; and. of correspondence between the Board of Trade and the Trinity House conceri-
ing proposed alterations in the Portland light-houses, and the adoption of the Electrie liglit
at that station.
Called for by 3rd.-Copy of correspondonco between tho Board of Trade, the Light-house

Mr. Graves, Boards, and other bodies or persons, concerning the Eletric light, subsequent3Oth Mly lcrclihsbeuu

1866. ' to the date of the last Parliamentary Return.
Called for by 4th.-Copy of further correspondence between the corporation of the Trinity

Mr. Stepi- flouse and the Board of Trado relative to the Electric light (in continuation
enCave.

21St A;ril, of Parliamentary papor, No. 313, of session 186.
1868.

The probable cost of the apparatus and the ereotion as well as the expenses attending
the continual regulation and use of the Iagnecto-electric liglht will of course be governed
by the rates of' wvages and the cost of fuel in this country. But notwithstanding that the
change in tie systemn of lights invoives a fresh outlay, the committee will not fail to remark
that it is intended te extend the use of the lagneto-clectric light in the Unitcd Kin
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by placing it at one or two salient points and head-lands of commanding position on the
British coast.

As a matter in affinity to this subject I may remark in conclusion that Quebec, a ship
building port, and ranking in the first class of shipping ports, with a tonnage this year
(1868.) of 646,511, tons coming from, and going to all parts of the world, lias not aschool
for teaching navigation, and it is a mystery to me in what way young men desiring to
adopt the sea as a means of livelihood can acquire in Quebec a knowledge of navigation.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. W. DUNSCOMB.
Collector.

Letter of J. C. .olan and others, dealers in Fish anl Oit, rce)Cct(iny compulsory
inspection of those articles.

P. FORTIN, Esq., M. P. Ottawa. QUEREC, May 22nd., 1869.

SI1,-We, the undersigned, dealers in Fisi and Oils, respectfully request that you
will use your best efforts during the present Session of Parliament to introduce a measure
in the House of Commons, naking it compulsory to have an Inspection Law passed for
Fish and Oils. If some such law be not passed, the trade must suffer considerably or
become almost wholly extinct. Buyers and sellers (as you are awarc from a knowledge
previously acquired by you in connection with the Fisheries) are al alike interestcd in
pressing for a compulsory measure to enable then to remedy the evils whicl has been for a
long time a subject of general complaint.

We are respectfully yours,
J. J. Nolan, I W. Hl. Jeffery & Co., Matthew G. Mount«.n,
M. Grant, Arch. Ledue & Co., Turcotte & Frère,
Thos. Fraser & Co., W. & R. Brodie, Henry Glass,
L. & A. Carrier, John Ross & Co., Jno. Hlearn,
Wm. Convey, A. J. Maxham & Co., LeMoine & Sewell,
Hunt, Brock & Co., H. Murphy.

PILOTAGE IN TIIE LAIVER ST. LAWRENCE.
Mr. Price's 1B/1.

The News bogins by stating that " the systeni which now controls the pilots is essen-
tially a bad one," but he does net prove it.

" We believe," ho says, " that there are only three or four ports in the world
where the cost of pilotage is as high as at Quebcc, and we know that the proprietors of
vessels feel this keenly."

What is the truth ? At Quebee the cost of pilotage during the surmer season is, for
the ascent 18s. a foot, and for the descent 15s. a foot, for a distance of 150 miles.

The cost of pilotage at New York, for a distance of 18 miles only, is 10s. for vessels
drawing less than 14 feet ; 12 s. Gd. for those drawing froi 14 to 18 feet, Rand 158. for
those drawing more than 18 feet. These are the prices for vessels within the pilotage
limits ; but if the vessels are boarded by the pilots out of sight of the light house at Sandy
Book, where pilotage commences, for 10s., 12s. Gd. and 15s., there must be substituted
12s. 6d., 15s. 74d. and 18s. 9d.

These are the charges for American ves3els, but ftreign vessels pay according to the
draught of water which we have just indicated : 15s., 17s. Gd., 18s. 9d. and 24 s. 5d.

Armcd vessels pay at New York 25s. a foot.
At New York the navigation is open throughout the whole twelve months of the year,

whereas it in only se for six months and ahalf at Quebee.
The pilotage distance is eight times longer at Quebea than at New York, and as nearly

all the vessels at the latter place are boarded out of sight of the light-houso at Sandy
Hook, the pilots there almost invariably receive the hghest rates of pilotage.

At Liverpool, where the extent of the pilotagu limits is, for the ascent, 36 miles, and
for the descent 12 or 18 miles at the most, the charge for pilotage per foot is, for English
vessels 118. 8d. currency, and for foreign vessels 15s.; for the descent the charge is s. 68 .
for English vessels and 10y. for foreigu vessels.
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Now the extent of pilotage, in the ascent, is four times greater at Quebec than at
Liverpool, and in the descent eight times greater.

Let us now compare the London prices with the Quebec prices.
At Quebee, the extent of pilotage is 150 miles, and at London 84 miles, or rather

more than half.
At London, navigation is open throughout the whole twelve months of the year; at

Quebee, it is only so for six inonths and a half.
ASCENT.

London 15 feet.....................$ 54 50 ........ at the rate of.........$3 63
Quebec 15 " ..................... 54 00 ......... ......... 3 60
London 17 " ..................... 64 49......... . ......... 79
Quebec 17 " ................... 61 20 ......... ......... 3 60
London 19 " ..................... 92 21 ......... ......... 4 85
Quebec 19 " ..................... 68 40 ........ ......... 3 60
London 21 ..................... 113 63 ......... ......... 5 41
Quebec 21 " ..................... 75 60 ........ ........ 0
London 23 " ..................... 136 85......... " ......... 5 95
Quebec 23 ..................... 82 80 ......... ......... 3 60

DESoENT.
London 15 feet.....................$ 54 55 ........ at the rate of.........$3 63
Quebec 15 " ..................... 44 89 ........ ......... 3 15
London 17 ..................... 64 49 ......... ......... 3 79

Quebee 17 " ..................... 50 87......... ......... 3 15
London 19 " ....... 92 4M 4 85
Quebec 19 ...... ....... 56 86 ......... 3 15
London 21 ..................... 113 63 ......... ....... . 5 41
Quebec 21 "..... ....... 62 84 3 15
London 23 " ..................... 136 85 ........ ......... 5 95
Quebe 23 " ..................... 68 83 ......... 3 15

These figures will sufice to convince every impartial person not only.that the cost of
pilotage is not high at Quebee, but also that it is considerably less than in the other parts
of» the world. Again, the News, after asserting that there are only two or three ports in
the world wlere pilotage is as costly as at Quebee, and that merchants complain of this
bitterly, gives a formal denial to that strange assertion by adding immediately after

We are far from saying that the pilots are too highly paid."
It would be important to know the number and the names of the pilots who desire the

dissolution of the Corporatiou, " or who are desirous of withdrawing trom it," in order to
compare them with the mass who are in favor of the corporation, and to forn an estimuate
of their. muotives. Thero is nothîirg very surprising in the lct thnt two or thrco individu
als, dissatisfied for one reason or another, reject to-day what they desired yesterday.
Perhaps, if their position was altered, and their reasons in that way renoved, they would,
as before, be for the Corporation !

No one has forgotten the reasons which called the present Corporation into existence,
and induced the Coimiittee on Private Bills unanimously to approve of it, despite the
protestations of all grades of representatives of trade. That Committee was composed of
Upper and Lower Canadians, of men entirely independent of the influence of the pilots,
and rather disposed to lend an ear to those who, in large numbers, took upon themselves
to speak in the name of the trade of the country.

1arliaient sustained the decision of the Committee, and words more eloquent than

those of the parties interested, and new and important reasons will be noeded to induce
the Legislature to reverse its action.

If, as the News declares, certain active pilota formerly earned from £250 to £300
an)d if they now receive on an average only £140, why did those pilota, without one single
exception, sign the petition asking for the corporation ? why did certain pilots, whose ser-
Vices were most in demand, and who withstood the corporation for more than fifteen years,
'cInuiide by asking for it ,ore earnestly thau the others ? It was because, as was proved
bY the discussion of 186O, it was pot the pilot who received his pilotage, but the merchant
004ignee, the captain, tlm marine lealer, the stevedore and the butcher !
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These are the reasons which make it easy to understand why mon who then apparent-
ly earned from £250 to £300 now prefer to receive but £140.

The News expresses pity for the lot of pilots whom merchants select by preference, as
the law allows, and who, lie says, are in consequence obliged to do more piloting than the
others.

That sheet, which speaks in the interest of the merchants, certainly ought not to com-
plain of a clause inserted in the law at their special request and agreed to by all the pilots.
But an examination of the roster at the pilots' office will prove to the writer that he lias
fallen into error, and that the work, under good management, is cqually divided uniong
all the pilots.

The incorporation of the pilots has been productive of two circumstances : first, the
merchant consignees, who used to obtain employment for an excessively limited number of
pilots, have in this matter considerably extended their confidence and have discovered
that there are many more good pilots than they formerly thought; second, the number of
apecial applications for particular pilots is daily diminishing. And why ? Because of the
250 pilota there are but very few who are incompetent.

" Captains of vessels complain loudly," says the News, l of the vant of energy nani-
fested by the pilots under the existing system. They declare that instead of the pillots
seeking the vessels as in other ports, the vessels are frequently comupelled to seek tiemn,
often thereby incurring great risk ; and wc have heard that several vessels have been coin-
pelled this spring to anchor at Bic, having been unable to find the pilot schooner.

" We are also informed that others have been detained in the harbour of Quebce when
they were ready for sea in consequence of their pilots having come on board drunk ; we
are ready to furnishl proof of this, if called on to do so."

The assertions of the News are in flagrant contradiction with the facts of the case, for
we have before us 8095 certificates granted by captains since the corporation came into ex-
istence, that is to say, during the year 1861-62-63. These certificates are in the following
terms:

"I certify that pilot- has piloted thc--drawing--.feet-incs of
water (fron Quebec to the sea, or from the sea te Quebec) to m11y entire satisfacon.

Signed "Captain."
Of these 8095 certificates, there are but four in which the captain has net statetl that

the pilot had donc his duty to his entire satisfaction.
It is absurd to say that the pilots do not scek the vessels, since it is to their inter-

est to make as much money as possible, and not to lose a single pilotage, even the smallest.
It may happen that in a fog or when the fleet arrives all at once in the spring, some ships
may escape them in spite of all they can do. But what was the state of affairs under the
old system ? The pilots proceeded in search of vessels as far as the Banks of Newfound-
]and and 300 miles from the coast; and if despite their natural wish to catch the vessels
at Bic where the river is se narrow, they sometimes miss them, how could they always per-
ceive them in the open sea where a space is unlimited ?

In those days as many as 80 ships arrived at Quebec without pilots, and more than
200 have passed Bio in one year without meeting any. 'Ilose who lived by the old systemi
saw nothing of these disadvantages because their eyes were closed by self-interest.

It is not true that ships have been detained at Quebec because the pilots were under
the influence of liquor; for the instant the captain informed the board of management of
the fact, those pilots were immediately replaced by others. The law allows the suspension
of a pilot who is intoxicated when in charge of a shiip, and yet no captain has hithorto
availed himself of the law in that respect. Besides, the same disadvantage night have
obtaincd before the corporation existed,and the latter lias no power to inake sober mon of those
who are not so; it can only punish them if those who are exposed to suffer from tlhem pro-
fer their complaint as the law provides. It may be said that the corporation has donc
much to add to the dignity of the pilot and to encourage the active and industrious pilot,
mince the amount of fines imposed on pilots, who failed in thoir duty in nuy respect, a1,mou1I
ed last year to $12,000, which amount was divided amnong thoso pilots wlo faithfully por-
formed their duty.

This year tho amount of the fines hias been very insignificant, because the severity ol
the management, shown by the amount of the fines lnst year has had a salutary and inprov-
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ing eficet on pilots who are in the habit of falling into errer frem any cause whatever.
English maritime insurance companies, the News tells us, have all addressed petitions

to the Canadian Legislature against the corporation of pilots and "have in consequence,"
lie thinks, " increased the autumn rates during the last two seasons."

Yes; I loyds addressed petitions to our Legislature ; but, in explanation, we may state
that those companies acted at the instigation of their agent here, who was a imerchant
consignec and largely interested in preventing the formation of the corporation. At ail
events those petitions which contained no valid reisons. did not operate to prevent either
the coimmittee on private bills or tho flouse fromgra'iting the act of incorporation.

Tlie News does not positively assert, (he nerely thinks) and ho is riglt, that the in-
suranco companies have increased the autumn rates in cousequence of the existence of the
corporation. HIad the rate been really increased, those who gave him his information would
have made him speak more positively, for they are perfectly conversant with what occurs
at Lloyds.

That Journal assures us that the £6 sterling a month, given te a pilot carried out to
sea by a ship, are sufficient to induco pilots to allow themselven to be so carried away.

Now there is uothing to compel the captain te carry the pilot away with him, and then
to say that a pilot may be tempted te allow himself to be carried off for £6 sterling a mîontli,
is to stretch the bcunds of absurdity beyond ail measurement and exhibits a wish not to be
believed at any price.

Tie Liverpool pilot carried out to sca rceeives from £20 to £25 a month over and
above remuneration-tlhe amount of which is fixed by the board.

Tie New York pilot carried out to sea receives £25 a month.
Now our pilots only ask £15 ! Is that se exorbitant?
'hie number of pilots that have been carried off since pilot$ Lave existed is very mlîin-

ute ; there have becn years when not a single pilot has been carried off. This fact con-
troverts the statenient that the pilot loves to abandon his family and to cross the sea for a
miserable six pounds sterling. And even then he does not receive them f'or thev belong
to the general fund. He only receives the 250th part-the 250th part of £12 or £15 ster-
iUg at the mllost, for on an average not more than one pilot is carried off to sea in cach year.

The increase of wages from $830 te $60 would have but one effeet-it would make cap-
tains of ships cariul not to carry off pilots inconsiderately.

Thel News alluding te the clause which provides that in future indentures of appreu-
ticeship slî-l be entered into between the corporation nnd the apprentices, and not between
the latter and individual pilots, snys: "as the board of management is exclusively com-
posed of French Canadians this is clearly a barcfaced method of excluding sous oe other
nationalities from pilotage."

This accusation which we refuse te assign te the ordinary editor of the News is unjust
in the extreme, and evidently procceds fron a mind which imputes to others motives by
which it would itself be influenced in like circumstances.

No, cxc1usion has never been an attribute of Frencli Canadian character, and the
proof is that there are this day pilots of British origin who have been the apprentices of
Frencli pilots; and a further proof is that to give the lie te the writer in the Vews, the
board of management liad soe days previously replaced one of its members who resigned,
Mr. Damais, by a pilot of British origin, Mr. O'Reilly.

'Phe onily object of the board of management is, while imparting better and more corn.
plete instruction te the apprentices, to utilize them at the same time on the corporation
schooners.

Whait the pilot apprenti'e bas to lcarn is not se much the working of a ship at sea,
which i, easy enouglih in itself a the space is unbounded, as in the river in its inost duîli-

cuit anid contracted channelo, wlhere the Icast mistake might prove fatal.
WC quote the News
bT 6tli clause repeals the old Act whieh obliged the pilot to reniain in charge

the yessel for 48 hours after arrival in port ; so that if a vessel is compelled to anchor
becauso the tîhi, is too low to allow of ber proceeding to the plaee where she is to dischargo

her cargo, or in a sto1rm, or it may be while the captain is obliged to go ashore for Orders,
the pilot may caii a sccond pilotage."

As every reader is awarc, contrary te what is the case at London, New York or Liver-
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pool, vessels arrive here in the spring and autumn nearly all together, and the provision
which allows the captain to retain his pilot for 48 hours after his arrival in the harbor has
been precisely the cause why vessels have failed to find pilots at Bie.

As all the ships arrive together the greater number cannot procced even within the
48 hours to the unloading ground, and thus the opposition to the 6th clause is based upon
no reason of any real value.

A ship which is arrüny, caught in a storm, is in no worse position than a ship wich
has arrived and is caught iu a storm' this latter, if in need of a pilot, obtains one at the
rate of a pound a day.

But we do not see that auny incouvenience would result from allowing twelve hours or
even more to the captain to allow of his going ashore, should lie see fit, for orders. What
is of importance is this, that when ships are fairly at anchor in the harbor, other vessels
which arc on their way up should not be exposed to bc wrecked for want of pilots.

The Rews objects, when it is demired by the Board of Trade to extend the pilotage
grounds below Bie, to the iuercased extent being paid for in proportion to the remainder.
Yet such a demand is based on justice if time is to bu takeu into account as well as risk,
trouble and responsibility. '' But," says that journal, " the captain does not want a pilot
below Bie, because the river there is more daigerous than elsewhere, but because he requires
to have one on board when he enters upon the dangerous pîrt of the navigation above Bie.
The Board of 'Trade propoecs to extend the pilotage ground to Matane, and for this to
allow the pilot 3 g. a foot maore," that is to say, a fifth or a sixth, as the case may be, while
the new extent of ground would add more thau one half to the preseut citent. What
justice and what generosity

The pilots are not desirous to go beyond Bie, a linit fixed by able and experienced
mten and adhered to as sui without dispute for a century ; but as under the new arrange-
ment they would be obliged to establish four newstations, ope atcMatanc, one at Pointe des
Monts, a third at Metis and a fourth at Manicouagan, as the four schooners would entail
greatly increased expense, with mucli less lacility for replacing them, and as even with
these arrangements the returu would not be in proportion to the outlay, the river being
nuch wider at Matane than at Bic, and it being likely that many vessels miglit pass with-

out being seen, they consider that they shew great moderation in askingenly for paynent
in proportion to the distauce.

" We have secu," adds the Ncws, " a table prepared and printed by the Board, in
which the prices in Quebec and in New York are contrasted. They appear to conclude
from the table that as the extent of the pilotage ground at New York is only 18 miles and
at Quebec 150 miles, the Quebec pilots ought to receive eight timnes a much as those of
New York. But this is an absurdity. Distance docs not constitute the sole basis of the
remuneration of the pilot. The New York pilots go from 60 to 250 miles out from Sandy
Ilook in search of' vessels, and they are obliged to keep up a fine and costly fleet of
schooners."

No, the pilots asked for nothing of the sort ; they only put diat table beforc the
public to prove that thcy are not fairly paid. What they seek is fully set out in tlhcir
demand. The facts will reaiu uiiiulluenîced by the exaggeration ot our coutuiporary.

Before the cxistence of the coporation our pilots often went 600 miles out froi
Quebec, and reccived nothing more on that account ; but the New York pilot is eutitled
to increased pay if they board vessels out of sight of the liglit house at Saudy Hlook, and
hence his ambition to keep a good ofling. Many captains have refused to receive our pilots
below the limits of the pilotage grounds, even during storms ; but at New York the law
makes it compulsory that they should be received, and that they should be paid.

The pilots of New York have better vessels than our pilots, becauve they carin more
moncy-than the latter. There are 190 of themt while cf ours there are 250. With a view
to their comfort thero are never more than ten or twelve of tieni in a schooner, and the
Board of Management at Quebec, in order to economise, puts as mîany as forty it one
small schooner. The average outlay of the Corporation for each of our pilots is $ t7, and
for eaeh New Yo.ik pilot it amounts to from $280 to $30; and despite ail this the net
income of each pilot, is on an average froi l,0)00 to $1,200, while that of the Quebec
pilot ranges fron $500 to $5G0.

The following table sheWi the sums whieh have beei p&d to each piot aiccording t
C ]f po
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the number of ships arrived from 1856 to 1863 ; together with the further amount of one-
sixth additional asked for (calculating from the eleventh foot upwards) if such an increase
had been granted :-

Years. Arrivals. Revenue. Addition of one-sixtb.
1856........... 920............$368 00............$60 00 @ $64 00 increase.
1857............1203........ 512 00....... . 86 00
1858....... . 912............ 360 00.......... . 60 00
1859............ 884....... . 320 00............ 52 0 "
1860............1169............ 468 00............ 79 00"
1861............1353........ 528 00............ 88 0U
1802.......... .1152.......... . 4600 00........ 76 00

*1863............1515......... . 591 35............ .98 55
N. U.-The foregoing ships were those which were bound to take pilots.
By a document submitted to the English parliament in 1863 respecting pilots and

pilotage in the United Kingdom for the year ending 31st December, 1862, we find that
there are at Liverpool 12 pilot vessels, consisting of schooners and cutters, on board of
whieh therc are 30 masters serving alternately, collecting moneys, and sit.ting with the
iembers of the Board of Trade, and 198 pilots : there being three miasters in each schooner,

which carrics a definite numiber of pilots and apprentice . The apprentices serve as crews
under the corporation and not under the pilots individually.

The total revenue for the year 1862 was £60,640 sterling, giving an average for each
master and pilot of £257 8s. 8d. sterling.

The News complains of another table published by the Board of Management. We
give it below. It is divided into two portions, which we should have preferred to place in
juxtaposition with a view to their comparison. The first shews the relation between the
tonnage and the draught of water in the old styles of vessels, and the second the same
relation in vessols constructed nccording to the new system. Thc object Or this table is to
shew that a vessel of 1,200 tons, built upon the new system, pays no more than a ship of
600 tons, when constructed in the old style, used to do.

OLD STLYE OF BUILDING.

Draught Amount Amount
NAMxiN'. fTONNAUE. of Water; of ofWatcr; of

Asconding. Pilotage. Doucondng. Pilotage.

ft.ins. ts. ft. s.
Quebe ........................................ 0 63 0
C olumnbus ......... ......... .......... ..... :. ... 11)41 3 64 02
Aturora ..... ......................... .. 2...... i o7 80 1 61
Tlizt1o.... ................................. 265 1 f 4t so 28 àf 70
Th ames ........ ............................ 5 70
China............... .............................. 634 17 3 1210 1 lU 8
Rusia ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149 12 43 20 16 50 40
Eldon, ............................................ 437 la 4680 20 3 6379

1 r ... .412 13 10 . .49 S bO 4
Cam bria.......................................... 417 15 6 à a 80 17 6
R ainbow. ....... , ........................... 491 14 I0 40 I 1 5
Bows ........................... ...... ......... 247 13 6 4860 15 472
Thomas ..................... .................. 11 14 4 60 16 40
Lamont .......................................... 28ê 10 20 16 6040
Indefatigable ................................... 587 12 6 45 00 17 6
C. Harrison...................................... in 57 60 i1 2 57 22
W arburton....................................... 404 12 43 0 16 3
Urania ........................................... 194 9 9 .1 10 ]4 4 45 15
(Ilobo..........................-......... ....... 328 10 3 .3 195 48 83

Dy box............................................ 221 13 49 S) 441 )
veretx .7.............................. 425 .4 Il 80 lu 5

*An cxtraordinary fact catis for remark ; it is that there was Dlot a single wrock within the limits Of the
Pilotage grounds duriug tho year 1863, and consequentiy there canf exist no grounils for apprehongion in,
relation tu nu incrense in the rates of insurance as a conse(lueflce of the existencee ul t t'j( (,(rVourItmo t lYo
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NEW STYLE OF BUILDING.

Draught Amount ]raught Amnunt

NAME. TONNAQE. of Water; of of Watr; of

Auconding. Pilotage. bcendng. Pdotago.

$t it». ft. is
Powerful................................... 120 21 .. 1.
Bosphorus.......... ........................... 1445 12 6 45 0 > 22 69 30
Marcia Green Leaf........................... 1177 13 6 48 60 2o 15
Advance ............................. 4 13 6 0 21 67 73
A ila........................ 1299 14 6 52 20 21 7 73

Illustrious...................................... .. 1172 14 6 52 20 21 J

Ocean Empresa..........................1069 12 43 20 (;:,
Ottawa...................................... .. 1049 12 2 43 80 67
Colonial Empire..................... ......... 1350 12 6 45 f)E> 19 8 I i

Empire........................................... 957 12 43 20 17 1 55
Almira .............................. 1019 14 ô 122 21 Pnil
Tasmanian..................................... . 1136 13 4 48 00 20 10 < (?
Rea cons field .................................... 794 Il C 41 40 16 G 51
Caspian ..................................... ... .1018 13 46 80 19
Island ome ...................... 950 12 43 2
celestial Emnpire.............................. 1278 12 4320 20
Grace Ross...........r.................. 1217 12 > 45 00 21 ( (;7 7;
Ontario.......................................... .1067 12 43 20 18 (1)
E . W . F arley ................................. .. 12 9 14 E ) 2 L 6 E (
Czar . ...................................... 1147 14 S 2 '
Great Eastern ................ ........... 22000 25 6 U1 80 ô0 S3 41

"Ycs" Bays the Writcr in tho Neîvs, '" but riot to Mention that înany of thcse vesselst
nevcr came te Quebcc, the B;oard takes care to select from, among the vessels built in the
old stylo those that wcrc iii ballast or partially laden whcn asccnding, wluile it citooses Out
to contrast with these ships buit in the ncw style whieh wore pcrfectly higlt."

There cannot be any error, for this table is îmade up fýrein the (lust,)n leuse beoks.
But mince the comparisen as te tho ascult is rqjected, !et us takze the descent wvhen the
ships are ail completely ladon.e 01The Quebec, 587 tous, drow 'when goillg dOwn tNvcntY feet or> water, alnd the I-'0"'rf
1,230 tons, drew 21 feet. The first yiolded 86Q> to tac pilot, and the second qG36. 'I'he

Columbus~~ft ins.t he-ldn

Goumn, 514 tcns, drew 20 foot, and the Bosphorus, 1,425 tons,22ft.TeEd ,
4.37 tons$ drew 20 feot 3 inches, and the Great Eastcrn, 22,500 tons, 26 feot 6 iuches.

The reader may continue the cotuparison frorn the table.
The real gaugo of the remponsibility of the pilots" is not " only the drauglit of

water of the uhips,'-it in the draught of water anîd the mass to bo movcd. It nccds not
to be far advanced in the science of navigration to know that the heavier a vessel is the less
tihe is under the control of her anchor, and tho longer mlie is the more diffiuit it is for lier
te inove in a narrow channel. If the wind or the tide fail just wlien they are inost needed,

or if the set of the current is upon a reef and her anchlor doos not hold, she will mun
aground, while a yeuse1 of lcss weight will escape. Lon,, vessel8 aise humn more slowly

than short ones, in accordance witli a natural lawlf; and senietirnos a longr vessel has bare]y
room enough to go about in Certain narrow and difficuit channels of the river.

The proof of this assertion is that of the ciglit vessels whichi have gone ashore withill
the limnits of the pilotage gIrouDds sinGe the Corporation bas beon in existence, one onlY-
the Canada-measured less than 000 tons.

The Rennevis mcasurcd 1,434 tons; the Atmyra 1019; the .Madras 1.,200 ; the Gonll
fiance 1,000: thé. Âdvance 1,400; the Bec froln 1,000 tO 1,200; urnd tl1o IÇcho 4EOU

V/o hope therefitre that tho fLcgislature will turn a deaLf car to the unjust dlains 0,
certain potitioners. Loet us add iii conclusion tlîat aIl the iarchlatts alre not equally 1111.
ist, and we are assured that Mr. 1tos,ý who wafi the outtitter or net l*ss than 1: lrg

tihips built this wintor at Qiiebee, considers the deinand of the pulots a jist one.
13 12
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SUPPLEMENTARY LETTER from Mr. R. D. Stuport, Secretary to the Canada Lake
Underwriters' A.ssociation, to Alexander Mackenzie Esg. M. P.
A. MACKENZIE Esq., M. P.

&c, &e, &c.,
SIR,-At the commencement of the session I forwarded to Ottawa, for presentation,

the enclosed Fetition, signed by about 760 Ontario shipowners, captains, &0, and the
bills before the flouse all neglect the points petitioned for.

That "respecting inspection of steamboats" scems generally faulty, inasmuch as it
presumes engineers, (Î. e. machinists) to be fit persons to inspect vessels' hulls, and to
determine how boats shall be lowered.

" Inquiries into shipwrecks." If Toronto is not on the "coast of Canada" or the
41 Split Rock" "adjacent thereto," (Page 1. lines 4 & 5) accidents on the St. Lawrence
cannot be inquired into; but most assuredly there is no navigation in the world that re-
quires more especial supervision than that between Bro-kville and Montreal.

It is the interest ot Ontario to improve her sailing masters. Nova Scotia has coal,
Marmora Iron, and Ontario generally food and men. If her merchant seatmen will not
qualily for the ocean others will do tho ocean work, and her vessels wili continue to be idle
for six months of the year.

Should you see no objection to doing so (that is if it is not considered presumption)
will you give the enclosed to the chairmaa of the committee on Inland Navigation.

Your obedient Servant
R. D. STUPORT.

Secretary to the Canada Lake Underwriters' Association.

MEMORIAL.

To Ris Excellency the Right Honorable S1t JoiiN YOU N, Baronet, G. C. B., &c &c.
Governor General of the Dominion of Canada, in Council.

The Memorial of the undersigned shipowners, shipmasters, merchants and others,
IrEPECTFULLY SUEWETH;

Ihat great loss and daniage to shipping and property, peril and loss of life, and incon-
venience to trado, is caused by the absence of due provision in the laws of this Dominion for
the regulation of matters connected with merchant shipping and especially for,

An investigation into the circumstances attending loss of or serious danger to vessels.
The signing of articles by searnen so as to secure efficient control over thein, prevent

their abandonment of vessels in case of disaster, and guard against their raising unjust
claims whilst in foreign ports.

The compulsory detention of foreiign vessels in Canadian ports until security be given
for damage done by them, or other claimLs against them.

An examination into the qualification of masters and mates of less than two years'
standing ; the granting certificates of capability. and the witldrawal or suspension of such
certificates in cases of incompetency or misconduct.

Wherefore, your memorialists would respectfully urge upon Your Excellency the
necessity of extending to this Dominion, and to the navigation of its inland water, all such
provisions of the Merchants' Shipping Acts of 1854, 185o and 1862 as may appear practie-
able and desirable, as well to meet the foregoing requirements as geuerally to benefit the
important interests of trade and shipping.

And yolr memorialists would further pray Your Excellency to take into consideration
the establishment of some simple and equitable system whereby provision may be made for
sick and disabled seamen, and for the support of their widows and orphaus.

And your memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray, &o.

Extractfrom Minutes of Canadian Lake Unzderwriters' Association., July 5th, 1866.
cc To be eligible for a master, a man must have navigated the lakes or seas for five

years, two of which ho must haye been mate oun the lakOs (f those tWo years ho shall
have been fist imate for one.

The losses from iguorance Of masters liad been so grant that underwr;ters would not
insure uuless the captain of a vessel was qualified as above, Relquiring much more than tti8
for lake captains would be useless. Permitting any one that can pay $1500 or 62,000 for
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a vessel to become her captain would do littie harm if he only lost his own property, but
unfortunately heloses a great deal more of other peoples.

LTýTTER from Mr. Stuport to the Chairman of the Select Committee on Fisheries and
Navigation.

TORONTO, ONTARIO, 4th June, 1869.
To the Chairman of the Committee of the Hlouse of Commons on Maritime and Inland

Navigation, &e &0 &c.
SIa,-As Canada has about 2,800 miles of lake and river navigation, with shoals,

canals and dangerous rapids, some laws will be required for which no precedent can be
found in those of other nations.

The Bill respecting inspection of steamboats, contains a clause (4) providing means of
lowering boats. Last year the propellor Perseverance caught fire and fourteen lives were
lost, yet she had boats which were not lowered. The propeller Enterprise came up whilst
the ill-fated vessel was burning,-heard cries for help from those of the crew who were
floating about on spars, &c, yet this vessel could render no assistance. Why did they not
pick up the drowni g men with their boats ?

If ever there was an accident that required investigation, this did ; but the law had
been complied with, both vessels had been inspected, both had proper boats, and the
engineers were competent. The safety of all depended on the master, a person not recog-
nized by the law as being of any consequence.

The Grecian has struck on the St. Lawrence rapids and sunk four times within two
years. On the 18th ultimo, it was a miracle that several hundred men were not drowned;
yet, so far, it does not appear that any steps have been taken to ascertain the causes of the
several disasters, or the qualifications of the masters in charge of vessels, or the pilots they
employ.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

R. D. STUPORT.
Secretary to Canada Lake Underwritera' Association.
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B E POR T
op

URMAJESTY'S ACTINO VIOEBCONSUL GENEFRAL
AT CHRISTIANIA,

ON4 TRE

COD & HERRING FISHERIES OF NORWAY,
FOR THE YEAR 1866.

CoD FisHRIme.

THEBE isheries are carried on all along the coast of Norway, from the Naze to the
Yaranger Fjord. close to the Russian frontier.

They are divided into three distinct fisberies, viz. Loffoden, Romsdal and Finmark
fisheries, the most important of which is that of Loffoden, carried on among a group of
Islands of this name, lining a portion of the Norwegian coast fron north latitude 670 20' to
69° 20', occupying four degrees of longitude.

T:ey comprise a number of i3lands, some of considerable magnitude, and collectively
form the outer or western side of the West Fjord, where the great annual cod fishery is
chiefly carried on.

This Fjord, which is the most extensive on the coast of Norway, has a communication
With the ocean, independently of its 60 miles broad entrance, by numerous narrow sounds,
through which the main receivOs and supplies the immense mass of water which flows in
and out of this Fjord. Iu it the depth of water is so considerable that there are but few
Places where the lead will reach the bottom; on these it varies from 80 to 200 fathomis.

Near the coast there is a fishing bark of irregular breadth; it neither deepena nur
slopes gradually, but consists of three terraces of different depths.

Nearest the land this bank has a depth of from 20 to 30 fathoms, extending for - cer-
tain distance at that level, when it suddenly drops to between 40 and 50 fathoms, which, in
a similar way, again extendssome distance, when the third ledge or terrace appears, on
which there are from 90 to 120 fatlhoms water.

It is on these ledges or banka that the extensive Loffoden fishery is oarried -on, afford.
ing. during three or four months of the year, lucrative employwcnt to between 25,000 and
80,000 peonDie.

The famous and undeservedly dreaded Maelstrom runs between the above mentioned
1isI&dS, and is 80 httle thought ot by the inhbabitantY, that they pass and repass it in their
frail vessels at all states of the tide, except at certain tines in the winter season; and far
from drawing in whales and other things that comle within its range, it appears to be a
favourite resort of the fish of the country, and the fishermen reap a rich piscatorial harvest
from its bosom. '

The greatest rate of the tide at the Maelstrom, in winter, does not exceed six miles an

As is usually the case, the cod made ita appIIlI06 at tho Loffodt s to0WbTda tbe end
Of December. From the oommencement of the following month the inhabitants of these
lunds cariied on a luerative fishery ; but as the weather during this Monith was frequentlystormy, and the dihermen not numerous, the month's catch was unumportante
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As customary at the beginning of the fishery, the so called " nightlines" (deep-sea
lines) were*the only gear used.

From the middle of January until Easter there blew a succession of easterly winds, with
alternate clear and fro3ty days and snow storLrs, which greatly retarded the arrival
of the fishing population from the s'-uth; towards the middle of February, however, nearly
the usual number had reached the fishing grounds.

They repaired, this year, in preference, to the grounds as Ilenningsvæer and to the
eastward, where nearly all the stations were crowded, while but little more than 500 boats
were engaged on the banh to the westward.

Towards the end of March, when the Finmark fishing commences, a large number of
the men leave the Lofiodens to proceed thither, and about the 14th of April the remainder
generally depart, not indeed from decrease of fish, but more from custom, and the fact that
they are under farm contracts on land, where their services are requirel for the labours of
the field and other domestic purposes.

The fish remained, this winter, a longer time than usual under the land, at the western
stations in the Ostnoesijord, and later in the season, for some time, at Gimsostrommen,
where they appeared in great quantities. It was unfortunate, therefore, that the western
stations, this year, were so little frequented, for although the total catch (xceeds that of an
average year, it would have been very considerable, had the fishermen not gone, in such
large numbers, to the eastern stations, wlere the fish. comnparatively, were not abundant.

According to the 1 lth section of the law regulating this fishery, and at the request of
the men themselves, the sea was, in many cases, portioned out by the Inspectors into paral-
lels oz lines, between the net and line fishers; this was, nevertheless, not done to the same
extent as last year.

From the following table will be seen the number of fishermen employed, as well as
the description of the gear used, and in what districts .

With Nets. With Linos. With ne TotalSes Lines. Ttl

Districts. Il

Ber en...... ...... ......... 1 1
Christiansand .......... ....... ..... . 1 1
Povince of S.

Drontheim,. 115 23 24 ... 9 Si 350ý 2ý 116 474i 144 145
Province of N.

Drontheim, 164 28 28... 1 311 71 7 355 6 1 47 550 188 188
Nordland .. 7,726 131t1690 .... 319 53551152111740 1521 95 570 1,102 3,517 4.095
Finmark... 2,345 391 596.... 84 1723ý 4361 474 656 1731 50 4,724, 1,050ý 1,293

10,350 1732338.... 404 718i1976 2224 28871 276 885 20,855J 4,901J 5,723

From this it will 'be seen that there were 25,756 men and 5,723 boats engaged in thiS

year's fishery at LOffoden alone, exclusive of th1 rnumerous driers and salters, &c., on shore
(whose nunber m>y be estimated at 7,000), engAged in preparing the cod for exportation

and honme consumption.
It may not be without interest to know how many men and boats were employed in

the Loffoden fishery on a given day; I therefore include the following table, which shoWB
the actual number engaged on the 16th of March this year, as well ais the districts they
belong to, and the touuae and crews of their crafts
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Total Average
DISTRICT. . Tonnage Number Average

Sq iii of Crews Tonnage
cd i è Barrels. per Boat. of Boats.

Bergen............................... 15 74 7,250 4.9 483
Aalesund............................ 1 5 420 .......... 4.20
Christiansu......................... 24 122 10,990 5.0 450
Drontheim........................... 77 415 29,780 5.4 400
Bodo................................ 4 18 1,330 45 332
Indberred............................ 3 15 1,420 5.0 473
Orland.............. .............. 3 10 1,000 3.3 33
Fosen .............................. 15 60 6,240 4.0 349
Namdal............................. 24 140 10.690 5.1 445
Helgeland............................ 78 361 39,955 4 8 512
Salten............................... 87 405 36,690 4.7 422
Loffoden............................. 19 87 9,360 4.6 493
Senjen and Tronsoö................... 27 138 10,780 5.0 399

377 1850 164,905 .......... ..........

The number of fishermen employed was about as many this year as last, whereas the
number of boats was less by about 46.

The total take of fish at the Loffoden, was about 21 millions, of which 12 millions were
salted and prepared as clipfish, and 81 millions dried and prepared as stockfish; the reinain-
der was applied for home consumption.

The size and fatness of the fish were pretty regular. It must be observed that the
cod liver does not always bear the same proportion to the fish ; there is often a striking
difference between the yield of one year and that of another. Some years it takes as many
as 500 to make a I arrel of oil; at others 30-9 are sufficient ; this year 400 were required to
make a barrel of liver oil.

20 to 22 fish gave an average weight of 40 Ibs. of clirfish; 27 to 28 ditto gave a like
weight of stockfish.

The yield of oil was about 26,000 barrels, and of roe about 18,000 barrels.
The prices per great hundred (of 120 fish) ranged between 4 and 6* dollars; average

rate 6 dollars
Fresh livers fetched from 9 to 10 dollars per barrel; old livers, towards the close of

the fishery, only from 6 to 7 dollars per barrel.
From 6 to 6j dollars were paid for a barrel of salted roc.
The weather, in general, was not stormy ; several accidents, however, occurred, and

15 men lost their lives by drowning.
No considerable loss of gear took place.
The governement Inspectors cause ail such derelict property to be sought for and taken

up, and at the close of the fishery have it sold by publie auction at some convenient place
in the neighbourhood.

The salvage account shows, this year, that the expense of recovering lost property
caused an outlay of S06 dollars 76 skillings, while the proceeds of the public sales were
only 285 dallars 38 skillings.

The medical officers appointed by the Government report the sanitary state of the
fishernen to have been sati4 actory. At Loffoden there were 36 cases of typhus and 16 of
iuflamuiation of the lungs; 13 of these pati uts died.

The Governnent Inspectors were stationed at the fishing grounds from the 18th
January to the 14th April. They have no longer much control over the description of
implements or gear employed, nor over the manner of prosecuting the fishery ; but theyare invested with large powers as a maritime police, with extensive magisterial jurisdiction
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over the different stations and waters, with authority to treat summarily all disputes and
offences in connection with the fisheries.

The following statement will show the character of the misdemeanors for which fines
were inflicted, viz:-

1 for breach of the peace.
6 for fishing without proper boat-marks.

110 for drawing their nets before the morning signal, and placing them out before the
evening signal.

18 for using illegal gear.
2 for injury to other men's gear.
4 for leaving gear out on the Sunday.

141, total number levied, amounting to 349 dollars, of which 328 dollars fell te the State,
and the remainder to the local poor-box.

No Government superintendenoe is exercised at the other fisheries.
The expense incurred by the State in superintending and keeping order at the Loffo.

dens amounted, this year, to 8,457 dollars 69 skillings.
An attempt has been made this year to bring into use the boats used in the south of

Norway, called the Lister boat, (resembling the Norwegian pilot-boats about the Naze and
entrance of the Christiania Fjord, i. e., one-inasted, long, open boat, with jib, fore, and
mnainsail,) with a view to supersede the antiquated "Nordland boats," now almost exclu-
sively used, and which, in form, resemble the old Roman galley, having only one lug sail,
reefed from the bottom.

A large Lister boat was provided, in size and capability as large as any now used at
the fishery, bearing 36 nets, and capable of carring 18,000 fish, and of keeping the sea in
ordinary weather. In order to induce the men to use a boat, to them of so novel a descrip-
tion, the Inspectors were obliged to guarantee them a certain payment, in case their catch
should prove unproductive. This eventuality, however, did not arise. The new boat
proved itself seaworthy, and appropriate for the work it had to do, so much so that it was
sent afterwards to the Fininark fishery, where it also worked successfully ; and from the
experience thus acquired, there is reason to believe that the Lister boat will gradually re-
place the ill-adapted constructions now in use. A trial was also made, this year, with the
" synke nat," (sinking or submerged net,) but with a much larger and more expensive one
of a new construction. It was fished with during 27 days by 29 mien, and the result was
a total take of 36,000 fish, valued, with the livers, at 3,000 dollars, a result sufficiently good
to justify further trials.

It bas hitherto been believed that both the cod and herring, at stated times, seek the
neighbourhood of the land to deposit their ova, which thev do at the bottom of the ocean,
and that the yield of the fisheries in great measure depended upon the suitableness of the
localities they choose for this-purpose; and the irregular produce has accordingly been
attributed to disturbing causes which disquieted the spawn, and interfered with its due
development. In nany, cases the disturbance has been attributed to human agencies,
which it became of importance to investigate and control.

When the reeut legal enactments for the better regulation of the saltwater fisheries
of this country were under discussion, arguments were adduced in favor of the comuplete or
partial prohibition of the use of certain nets and gear, which it was presdumed interfered
with the developnent of the young fry.

The use of trawl nets was especially conidered baneful to the herring fishcry, as in
drawing thm the spawning grounds were swept, and the ova suppo3ed to De disturbed and
destroyed; and with respect to the cod, the casting of the net in the early stages of the
fishing was believed to stay the rising of the fish and their subsequent spawning.

Science now appears to have arrived at a different conclusion, so far at least as the
spawning of the cod and maekerel tiibes is concerued.

The Norwegian Government, for soine years, have annually expeuded a certain sum
of money for the purpose of investigating the habits of the cod, and for obtaining infor-
imation with a view to improye and develope the fisheries of Nordland and Finmark ; and
last year a Commission was named for the purpose of collating this information, and pro-
ponîug suggestions for a revision of the laws regulating the deep-sea fisheries.
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These investigations, which bave been made with great care and patience, and, have
extended over a considerable period of time, appear to piove that the winter cod, " Gadus
morrhua," spawns in the open sea, at a considerable distance from the bottom, and that the

spawn or ova do not sink to it, but go through the entire process of incubation floating
about at no great distance from the surface. The same is believed to be the case with the
haddock and mackerel, and the numerous other species of the Gedus.

It is yet doubtful how far this new discovery will affect the current opinion as to the
injurious effect of the use of deep-sea nets ; but it is clear that, should further research
tend to the same conclusion as regards the herring, the old complaints against their uso
during the herring fishery will likewise become groundless.

The Government themselves have, at any rate, come to the 'conclusion that the fewer
restrictions that are imposed the better ; and the evident tendency of their legislation is to
remove all existing barriers, and, leave to the individual full freedom of action to
carry on the saltwater fisheries in the manner his expediency ana experience may suggest
to him.

Before quitting this subject, I should mention that the Commissioners are of opinion
that nets which are -laced out both up and down in the sea, (deep-sea nets a.nd floating
nets,) may, in narrow channels and waters, be placed out in such numbers and at diflerent
depths as effectually to inpede the rising of the fish. Taking this view of the case, they
propose to prohibit, in certain localities and cases, too early and indiscriminate casting out
of nets at the Loffoden fishery.

The instances where injury is stated to have been caused by an injudicious use of cer-
tain nets appear to me not to be sufficiently authenticated, and may probably have been put
forward by parties whose interest it was to prevent their wider application. When, there-
fore, regard is had to their immense importance as a successful fishing implement, and to
the material loss, in a national econonical point of view, which even their partial and quali-
fied prohibition might entail, more conclusive data should be required before giving such
prohibition the force of law.

As there is no Government inspection at the Romsdal and Finmark fisheries, it is not
easy to collect reliable information concerning then. The irst one is of minor import-
ance : its yield, even in the best years, rarely exceeds five ,millions of fish, and figures but
very little in the roturus as an article of export. The take, this year, is estimated at about
four millions of fish.

The second named fishery is of great importance-to the trade between the province of
Finmark and its Russian neighbour of the White Sea, and it is difficult to say to which of.
the two it is the more valuable.

The whole coast abounds in fish, and a considerable7quantity is taken at a time of the
year when it would be difficult for the Finmark fishermen to cure and prepare them for
distant foreign markets; but the Russians make their appearance at this season, and pur-
chase the raw fish as they cone out of the water, weigh.and'count them on the decks of
their vessels, and pay the Norwegians on the spot, in rye meal and other Russian produce.
Several hundred Russian vessels yearly find employment in this manner.

The Russian Government consider this intercourse of"such importance that they have
specially exempted the Norwegian raw and salted fish from duty at the ports of the White
Sea. The great encouragement that Government afford to'the trade with Finmark has, no
doubt, strengthened the belief that the Russians are endeavouring to obtain a permanent
footing in the north of Norway.

Iudependcntly of political considerations, the commercial importance of an open-water
port in these latitudes, and the right of direct participation in these lucrative fisheries,
would make such an acquisition highly desirable. They possess, moreover, large tracts of
inland forests in Russian Finmark, which lie unproductive, from want of available issues
un thoir own coasts for the lumber, the only water outlet being the Pasvig iiver, which
empties itself in the Varanger Fjord in Norwegian Fiamark.

A few years ago, the Norwegian Government revised the laws regulating the Loffoden
fishery, and rescinded the greater part of the restrictions which impedcd its free prosecu-
tion. The Riomsdal and Finmark, and Nordland fisheries were, however, not interfered
with, so that the antiquated and illiberal enactments which hampered the first-named fil-
ery> are, for the moet part, etill in force at the t'wo latter,
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At these, the ocean is still divided into parallels or districts, corresponding with the
different stations on shore, and the fishermen belonging to the one are forbidden to fish in
those belonging to the adjacent station. No one is allowed to proceed singly to sea, but all
must put off at a certain signal given by the inspector at each shore station, who decides
" according to the weather," whether the fishing shall be carried on that day or not.
Many other repressive rules are enforced, which it would be too long to enumerate in this
Report.

The result of the labours of the Commissioners appointed, in 1853, by Her Majesty's
Government, to investigate and report on the deep-sea fisheries of Great Britain and Ire-
land, has been read with much interest in this country, and the conclusion they have come
to, that all existing restrictions should be removed, will, I doubt not, have considerable
influence in modifying these medioeval enactments, when the contemplated revision of the
laws on the Norwegian salt-water fisheries takes place.

The Finmark fishery begins in April, and generally continues until July or August.
It is called the " Lodde" or capelin fishery, from the fact that the appearance of this

little fish (Mallotus arcticus) off the land is the signal of 'the near approach of the cod,
which eagerly pursues and devours it.

It was unusually productive this year, the catch having been equal to an average year
at the Loffodens, viz., 15 millions of fish.

The collective result of the éod fisheries will be, at Loffoden, 21 millions ; in Finmark,
15 millions ; in Romsdal, 4 millions ; or about 40 millions as the total fishing for the year
1866, and which, computed at the current prices at the fishing grounds, represent about one
million sterling.

The following table gives the returns of the fisliings since 1860

Years. Loffoden. Finmark. Romsdal. Total Catch.

1861 20,000 000 M,00,00 31500,0f0 28,50iM0
1862 11,500,000 8,OuO,000 GY000,000 25,500,000
1863 17,700,000 .3,000,00 4,000,000 24,500,010
1864 10.000.000 13000 .0,00 2,0,0
1865 19,0)00,000 9,00,000 9,500, 00 37,500,0001864 10 . ~ ~ 9000,000 9,500 la 000 537,50 " 00,0 01866 21,000,000 15,000.000 3,900,000 3J,900,000

I am unable to obtain accurate information as to the fishings of any number of the
previous years, but I annex a table showing the extent of the export of ced flsh and its
products for 51 years-1815-65-which may serve as a guide to ascertain the quantities
fished in each of these years

Years. Stockfish. Clipfish. Liver Oil. Roes.

lbs. lbs. Barrels. Barrels.
1815-19 17,363.56o 3,261,o0o 19,193 8,545
1820 24 22,847.360 9,690,210 27,265
1825-29 34,688,720 12,851.200 40,458 22,146
1830-35 36,301,440 14,887,480 27,46ý 21,742
1836-40 32,55,040 22,513,760 38,564 21,356

1841-45 27,315,560 18,505,960 49,004 22.883
1846 35,089,760 26,070,320 60,504 21,149
1847 33,315,400 24,047.480 53,932 21.583
18 8 30, 324,720 20,591,720 55,500 25.657
1849 36,365,560 26,214,120 59,910 23,957

5 33719,520 26,244,000 54,730 21,262
1851 42,676,240 32,468,160 39,609 31,233
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Years. ~ Stockfish. I Clipfish. Liver Oil. Roes.

1952 38,596,600 24,328,800 45,571 24,429
1853 32,879,120 29,414,760 53,127 35,230
1854 35,575,04U 25,888,920 47,487 23,215

1855 22,748,9c0 41,636.680 78,804 30,668
1 856 10,173,7G0 43,247,920 76,694 9,816
L857 :14,216,080 51,923,520 55,298 19,739
158 27,221,520 4,664,684 36,552 24,109
1859 22,763,440 41,410,680 56,894 24,954

1760 29119,410 41,536,280 72,63 34,C64
16127>,30,96 40,27 1,080 67,5 3 0,591

1862 29,G33,680 :6,422240 63,181

Years. i Stocksh. Clipfish. Cod ite n Liver Oil. Roes.
bulk iii Sliip4.j

li. ls. Barrels. Pots. Balrels.
186:1 2;6O9,320 36,075,200 57,680 5,570,711 .31,456

S64 '7 647 300 50,832,000 61,169 7,577,574 13636
1805 37,;28,600 54,18,660 33,171 9,030,221 37,91
18A66- I_ __

The Norwegian "pot," or quart, is equal to 0.2124 gallon.
The barrel is equal to 8.1802 bushol, or 0.8983 grs.
The exlport of cod salted in bulk and bartered to the Russian traders of the White

Sea,, cantnot be a,,curately ascertained ; it is computed to averago between 10,000 and

15,000 tons annually. 'l'le number of barrels above quoted is ouly the quantity cleared
out froie the custonm houses.

Tho following table shows the countries to which- the above fish goods were shipped
in 1865 :-

To. Stock6lih. Cliplial. ) 0,1 . Liver Ou. Roes.

1bas. 21 11. Bris.
Creat B and Ireland ......... 24,000 4738 34
G'ibraltar.- - -- - . .. . . . 11 2 7 Ù
Swed... ................ 5,62,000 4,W I 76,610

uSsia ............- 33,769 684,460
Ru:....................- --........ .. 4
inand. ,0

Prussia..........................52, 0Fln.................. 80 - oo2 4,24 --------

alnn nd ...................... 200 ,;2-- i; ....... .. 0. ..
Holsteine and Altona,120

-...amburg.....,11>------------.... . ......... 825,080 2,382,190
... 26,760.................... 12,80

Br nin-- -- --- -- - -- -- - 1"'8 1....... 4 2,24

.... ,0140,04

. . ..- -,5 -- - -- - -. . . . . . .
Han .ver .......... . ... .. .............. .,. 100 1 . 146446
Horand........................5,67,00i15,Belgiu......-----...---.. -- ,868,560--

Franiie.................. ... 459,60 4
-bs. . 9 _
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To Stockfisi. Clipfish. Cod in Bulk. Liver Oil. lioes.

Portugal..... ................. . 2,223,480 ............ ............. 30
Italy..............4,670,920 .. 60
Austria1............1,999,120
Mediterranean..... 10,378,040 27,000 ............ 15,961
West Indies....... 42,800 4,117,7G0
China................ 238,760

The export te China sceis likely to increase, as the sinall shipments hitherto mîade
have left a profit. A cargo of clipfish has this year, been shipped froin Bergen to Hlong
Kong, and the Norwegians appear hopeful of competing successfully with the Japanese
in this article.

A considerable quantity of guano has, of late years, been inade of the " debris ' of
the cod at the Loffodens. A native, as well as a French Company hL.s been forned, i
order to render it available as an article of export ; their success, howevcr, has been but
little encouraging, owing, I believe, to injudicious management, and the great diflicuity of
collecting the refuse at a moderate outlay. Tho fishing extends over a large extent of
coast, which renders it difficult to bring a sufficiency of the raw material to the manu-
factory at a reasonable cost. The Frenci have a considerable staff at the fishery during
lte season, and have erected at Kablevaag an expensive hydraulic press and other nma-
chinery, as well as storehouses, &c.

About 600 tons were exported during the past year.
To make this report as complete as the materials at my disposai will allow, I will con-

clude by a short description of the gear and inplementsin use at thc ßsheries.
Thcy are of the saine description throughout the country, and consist of three kinds,

viz., the decp-sea line, the ordinary line, and the link net.
Tfic first is a simple hand line of about 600 feet, uscd in all places wherth fthe ish

bas made its appearance, but does not rise fron the bottom ; each loat is equipped witlh
fron three to five sueli unes, and manned by a crew of a similar number. The bait used
is herring, roc, or the capelin, which last is considered much the bt, F'also bait, of
shining tir, imitating the herring, is likewise used, and jerked up and down until the
fish bites. The number taken in 24 hours by such a boat averages about 250.

For ordinary line fishing a boat is used manned by six men and a boy, and provided
with sufficient lines to carry 24 rings or sets of hooks ot 120 each. The hooks are placed
froin our to six feet apart and baited as the hand lines. When the approach of the cod
is signalled, they put out to sea to a distance of froin seven to twenty miles, and either
sink the lines to the bottom, or suspend them at a depthi of 250 to .0 fect, according to
the position of the fisi. The ordinary catch of a boat averages 350 in the 24 hours.
For the link-net fishing a boat manned by six men and a. boy is required. Each man has
generally 10 nets, making 60 for the boat. The vertical mcasurement of the net is 12
feet, the horizontal fron 100 to 120 feet, and the inshes measure fully thbree inhes
square ; it is suspended by glass floats. 16 to 20 nets arc linked together and placed out
in the water at night, either near the bottomi or othcrwise, according to the position of
the fish. The average number taken in the 24 hours by a link.net boat is 350 ; some-
times double that quantity.

Christiania, 1st Novcmber, 18GG.

IIERRING FISHERIES.

Although the herring fishery cani iardly be' conidered the' most important of the

Norwegian deep-soa fisheries', inasnuch as there is a largc capital invested in the cod
fishery, yet it is carried on on a longer range of coast, and employs a greater number o
hands than any other.

It is divided into threc distinct branches. Callud the winter or spring herring
fishery, the summaer herring fishery, and the pilchard herring fishery. The first of these
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has, from the carliest times, been the source of riches to the inhabitants of the Scandina.
vian sea board, and it is especially this spring lerring fishery, (so ealled from the scafon
at which the fish make their appearance off the coast) which has been the most abundant,
and given einploywent to the greatest number of people, and it is therefore, justly Con-
sidered the most important.

The two other fisheries are of minor importance, aud figure but little ia th0 com1-
mercial anuals of the country as au article of export.

The peculiarities of the summer herring differ, in some respects, from those of lte
spring herring, both as regards size, appearance, spawning tinte, and even in the shape of
the fins and bone formation ; these differences, lowevcr, are ascribed to the influence of local
circumstances under which they have been developed ; and although naturalists have
assigned to them different classifications as regards forj, they have included themu ail in
the genus " Clupea harengus," and consider thein to b one and the samne with the herring
found througliout the North Sea.

I should probably be overstepping the limits of a succinct report of the nature of the

present one, were I to endeavour to elucidate the questions as to the causes of lte irregular
appearance of the herring, and the unaccountable changes in the times and places of its
apparition, or to dilate on the theories advanced as to where this fish sojourns during its
long absence froin the coast.

Whe solution of these queries is doubtless of importance, from their close connection
with the question as to wherc the fish repair for spawning ; but it must be left to science
to solve satisfactorily these problemns.

The belief was that the home of the fisi was in the North Aretie Ocean, whence
they issued ut stated tintes to spawn on the shores of the Atlantic and North Sea ; but it
is now very generally accepted that their home is in the depth of the ocean, in near
proxituity to the coasts where they spawn, and that their fooc are the crustacca and small
sand cels abounding there.

In comnion with others of the fnny tribes, cach kind of herring, impelled by a
natural law, seeks, at the spawning tite, the spots wvhere it was bred; this operation ended,
it returns to its former haunts, which fact explains the appearance near the land of the
different kinds of' herring, at different times and places. The fry remain for a while
stationary near the places where they are hatched, but gradually return to the depths of
the ocean, as they inercase in size, renaining there until they are mature for procreation,
when they again visit the spot where they themselves first came into existence.

Upon the workinîg of this natural law depends the ycarly yield of the fishery, and it
is not easy te account for the occasional total absence of the fish from their wonted haunt,,
and their subsequent as sudden re-appearance. This has at times not only been the case
on the Norwegian coast, but also on that of Sweden, where the herring suddenly dis-
appeared in 1808, since which time they have never reappeared in any quantity. So
large indeed, was the herring fishery in Swedent previous to that date, that in one year
upwards of one million of fish were alone used for pressing train oil.

It is a cireumstaneo worthy of note thtat the saute year in which herring disappeared
from the Swedish coast, the large fisheries conmenced on that of Norway, and yet the
Norwegian spring herriiig is of quite a different form fromn the fish taken in Sweden.

There have likewiso been long periods in the last century during which no herrings
were seen on either the Norwegian or Swedish coast.

It is an incontrovertible fact that the herring fishery, from the earliest times, has
been a chief source of support and wealth to the inhabitants of Soandinavia. As early as
the ninth century we have accounts of successful fishings ; and again, about the year 1416,
a description of the application of salt as a preservative; in the sixteenth century we are
told that as much as 100,000 tons weight of fish were exported fromu Marstrand (near
Gothenburg), and that the herring was so plentiful at !Bergen about the middle of the
Same centu: y that a barrel of the fish cost only about twopence English.

In 1567, the fish disappeared altogether, and it was not until the year 1700 that we
have any anthentic accounts of an abundant and regular flshery ; fronm this date until
1808, it fluctuated, with longer and shorter interruptions ; but since the total disappear
auce of thu fih, as before mentioncd, from the coast of Sweden, in the beginning of the
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present century, an uninterrupted and extensive fishery has been regularly prosecuted on
the coast of Norway.

It hm been stated by many persons, whose arguments have been numerous and wel-
supported, that the herring caught on the Norway coast was identical with that fished in
the Swedish waters ; but facts appear to contradict thiis assertion. It is certain that the
large fishings in Norway have always taken place in the months of January, February aid
March, while those of Sweden have as invariably been carried on in October, Noveiber
and December. The induction, therefore, would be that the formn of the fish was diflerent,
and that it had a different spawning time, and was q uite local to the shores of the Cat-
tegat.

It might be interesting to investigate more closely the history of the herring fiih-
eries of this country ; but fear of being led into too much detail impels me to eurtal! the
subject, and to proceed to describe them as they arc at prescrt carried on, and give their
practical results for the current year.

The coast between the Lindesnæs (the Naze) and Stat, lat 62 10' is the chief lî,ne
of the herring. To the east of the Naze it bas only occasionally shown itself, in the year
1760 and 1833 ; on the oilier hand, a considerable flshery was fornmerly carried on to the
north of Stat, in the years 1736 and 1756 ; but 'since the momentous appearance of the
large shoals in 1808 these lishings have fallen olT. l the present century the most
extensive fishings have been and are still carried on to the south of Bergen, round the
island of Karm (Karmoen) froin Skudesnesq, on both sides of the island, to Osnæesgavlen
and the adjacent islets F&ýs and iRover ; and on the mainland, from Haugesund, past
Sietten, to Tjernagel ; and along the south-eastern and western sides of Boinmel isiand,
(Bommeloci,) Iromî IBaarlandavaag to IIsken, whuich range includes Esper:ur, also on of»
the best fishing grounds.

Although the fishings on this long ringe of coast have been abundant duriug the
greater part of the present century, the fish have been capricious in their appearance at
the different points along the coast, appearing in some years in large shoals at one spot,
and totally abandoning others, whieh, for years, liad been regularly visited. This uncor-
tainty in the wanderings of the fish doubtless renders the result of the year's take equally
uncertair ; but, on the other hand, it cannot be denied that, were thoir habits less erratie,
too great a number of boats and nets night coÊgregate at one spot, and not only renidcî
the fishings difficult and dangerous, but still worse, imipede the spawning of the fish, and
probably frighten them away, in search of quieter localities The impresion irn this
country is, that the future permanency of the fihings dceels in soime mflenîbure upon
ignorance of their novemcnts.

Explanations have not been wanting as to the caprieiousnress of their migrations,
only one of which I will mention, as appearing to me less iiaginative than the others--
and that is, the herring shun the places where the year previously large fishings have
taken place, because large quantities of dead fish fall to the bottom and infect the water.

Instances are given where, in great shoals, masses of dead h2rrin'g have sunk to the
bottom, bnd where for many years afterwards, no shoals have reappeared. One place ii
particular, near Gatten, south-west of Bergen, is puinted out, whiere, one year, betweei
20,000 and 30,000 herring died from want of roon for the shoal, and at which spot no fish
have since been seen.

The real cause however, has yet to be discovered, and more probably it will be found
to be in close connection with occult submarine agencies, with the abundance or scarcity
of food, and with the storms and currents affecting the ocean.

Ths fishing population on the coast of Norway have a belief in certain I' sights " or
"I warnings," according to which they predict the good or bad results of the next year'8
fishery, as well as the places whero the shoals nay bu expected ; for instance, the appear-
ance of the i autumn whale " in large numbers augurs an abundant fishery in the following
spring, and that the fish may bo looked for in the places where the whales have been seen ;
the appearance likewise along the coast of lairge floating masses of slimy microscopical
animaleila are supposed to indicate a plentiful fishery.

The only reliable warning, however, of the near approach of the shoals, is the appear-
anee of a small berring, called by the natives '- strasild," (straw-lerring,) which is flihed
of the out alU the year round ; when this shows itself in moro than usual quantity, it 1a
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a sign that the spring herring are rising from the depths of the ocean, and may soon be
looked for near land. Theirlketual approach is heralded by the shrill cry of the immense
flock of sea fowls, and the spouting of the numerous whales which eagerly pursue the shoals
and prey upon them.

The best fishings now commence in the month of January, and end towards the close
of the month of March. The fishermen, with some show of reason, affirm that they are
best when the moon is on the increase. The fishings began, this year, early in January,
but during nearly the whole of this month, the weather was so tempestuous that it was
both difficult and dangerous for the boats and craft to put out to sea ; the fishings, in
consequence, were greatly impeded, and many accidents occurred, twenty men lost their
lives by drowning. On the 17th of the month, the first large shoals appeared, but the
weather continued so boisterous that the use of trawls or seines was, to a great extent,
prevented, and the most fish were taken by drift-nets.

The most extensive fishings in the southern district (which, in the latter years, have
been at Rovar) took place this year on the south side of Karmoen, on the north sido they
were insignificant. The chief resort of the fish, however, was at Kinu, in the northern
district; they did not seek smooth water, nor enter the sounds and smaller Fjords in any
quantity, but wherever any considerable fishings did take place, the men had a hard task
to empty their overflowing nets and dispose of their produce in time for the next day's
labours. The fishings at Kinu only lusted from the 1lth to the 14th February, but 2,000
boats and 15,000 men engaged in them, and 200,000 barrels of fish, or more than one-
fourth of the total catch of spring herring, were caught in this short time.

As a proof of how profitable the fishings can be at times, I will mention that, a
Skudesnæs, several boats earned as much as $700 each, and that six boat gangs froin Lister
netted about $1000 a piece (£224.) At the Hviting Islands the shoals were so thick that
a boat fished 183 cwt. in one day ; and in another place so large a shoal appeared that
after 1000 tons of fish had been taken, no sensible diminution in its extent could be
perceived, and the impression is that the sheals were larger this year than usual, a fact
which seems borne out by the unusually large number of whales and sea-birds that visited
the coast.

The total quantity of herrings fished was fully 750,000 barrels, of which 600,000
were salted for exportation ; the remainder represents the home consumption. The barrel
contains about 224 lbs. English ; the catch, therefore in weight is equal to 75,000 tons.

The proximity of the fishings to the principal salteries greatly facilitated the imme-
diate curing of the fish, and it is expected that this year's produce will be of a superior
quality. It is now, I believe, generally admitted that the cure of the Norwegian herrring
is excellent, and that careful sorting and packing have given it a better name on the foreign
markets than it formerly had ; but in many parts of the country the curing is still care-
lessly doue; the fish are good enough in quality, but they are suffered to lie too long in
heaps, and the full barrels are often left open, exposed to the action of the weather.

The Government inspectors have endeavored to replace the old systsi of counting the
fish by measuring, and suitable appliances for the purpose were, this year, placed at the
different stations. The herrings are now counted as they are taken out of the nets, and
are sold to the buyers, (who follow the fishing boats,) at the rate of 480 fish to the barrel.

The average price paid at the fishing grounds was 10 to 11 marks per barrel of
herrings, (9s. to 10s.,) for drift net fish ; but in exposed situations, where the buyers' craft
could not keep the sea for want of harbours, the price fell as low as 4 to 6 marks (3s. 5d. to
5s. 5d.) • The increased eompetition and the use of the telegraph tended this year to
equalize prices at all the stations.

The result of the fishery in unusually good ; the catch was very nearly the largest ever
taken, and the price obtained very remunerative. If we take the total quantity fished,
viz. 750,000 barrels, at an average price of $2, we obtain a sum of 1f millions of dollars
as the earnings of the fishermen. The profits of the speculators, who again sell the fish to
the salters, and those of these latter and of the numerous hands employed on the shore in
its further preparation, may be estimated at another half million, making two millions of
dollars as the value of the herrings taken this year, before their appearance on the market
as an article of export. Their value, a few months later, at the Baltic ports, has been
between four and five dollars the barrel ; therefore, if we take the quantity as likely to be
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exported this year at 600,000 barrels, and multiply this by 4j dollars, we obtain a sum of
2,700,000, dollars, which represents the minimum amount4f foreign capital brought into
the country by three months' successful fishings ; of this sum about 170,000 dollars
represent the portion that probably falls, this year, to the share of the native shipping.

In order to arrive at the annual money value to the country, of the herring fisheries.
I will take the average expert of the last few years, as well as the average price, and esti-
mated extent of the home consumption ; the result will be·as follows:-

Barrels. Dollars. Dollars.
Spring Herrings, yearly shipments........................600,000 at 3 1,800,000

" Home consumption,....................100,000 2 200,000
Suumer Herrings, yearly shipments.... ......... 200,000 4 800,000

" " Home consumption....................100,000 2j 250,000
Pilchard Herrings..........,............... 20,000 2 40,000
Anchovies (clupea sprattus), kegs......................... 20,000 0i 10,000

A3,100,000
The shipping prices are taken as " free on board" in Norwegian harbours. To the

above sum must be added the amount carned in freights, which cannot be less than
200,000 dollars, making a total of 3,300,000 dollars, as the annual value to the country of
these fisheries alone, and which I believe to be underrated ; for in some years, the export
has reached as inucl as 900,000 barrels, and prices on foreign markets have gone up te
7 dollars per barrel.

It has attracted some attention in this country, that the British fisheries, which, it
appears from the returns, were formerly on a par with those of Norway, should have
exceeded them in produce during the last few years ; this is attributed to the fact of the
employment of a greater number of hands and nets te each boat.

Considerable entanglement and loss of gear took place ; in one night, at Kinn,
upwards of 2,000 nets were lest, of a value between 6,000 and 8,000 dollars. The inspec-
tors' salvage account shows that the expense of recovering lost property amounted te
1,017 dollars 82 skillings, and that the produae of the sale thereof brought in 1,066
dollara 6 skillings. Fifty-five fines were inflicted for the following offences; they varied
in amount between 1 and 100 dollars, and were of the following nature:-

24 for being at the fishing grounds at prohibited times.
3 for placing out seines at prohibited times.
2 for having gear in thQ water at prohibited times.
1 for having placed out gear qver a seine's floats or marks.
2 for cutting other men's nets, without properly fastening them again.
1 for throwing out ballast contrary to regulation.
2 for proceeding to the fishing grounds in a craft having gear in tow.
9 for breaches of the peace.

Il for illegal sale of spirituous and malt liquors.
55 fines, amounting te 792 dollars, of which 672 dollars fell to the state, 70 dollars to the
local poor boxes, and 72 dollars to the informers. The expense ineurred by the state, for
superintendence and extra judicial officers, was 8,758 dollars 53 skillings.

The fishings have, of late years, extended over a longer range of coast than formerly,
and the want of proper lights and harbours of refuge has been much felt. The Govera-
ment have now decided upon expending a certain sum of money for the purpose of remedy-
ing the evils their non-existenco occasions; and when the works they have projected are
completed (including a harbour of refuge at Udaire), it is expected that the produce of the
fishery will be much increased. In the interest of the fisheries in general, they have like-
wise decided on extending the telegraphic wires to the Russian frontier, notwithstanding
that this woik will involve a large and unremunerative outlay, for the lines will pass through
but few and unimportant towns, separated by large and sparsely populated tracts of
country.

As far as I am aware, the application of the telegiaphie wire in aid of the fisheries is
peculiar te Norway; and as it is has already been of great utility in this respect, a fe'w
words concerning its operation may not be out of place in this Report. As I have already

9e ta eglain, the deep sea #sheries take place from the Naze to the Vara&Dn
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Fjord, the most important of them between Stavanger and this last named Fjord, extend.
ing over a range of 1,200 miles of coast; some of them are variable, both as regards time
of year and locality ; others recur at stated periods* but with lesser oscillations with respect
to time and place.

The population directly and indirectly interested in the fisheries, is probably not less
than 150,000, and the fishermen actually engaged in them at one time not less than 60,000.
These latter move to-and-fro with their boats along the coast, according to the reports they
hear of the so called " sights," i. e. straw herring, sea birds, whales, &c., &c.; and formerly
-before the telegraph was impressed into their service-the inability to test the accuracy

of the reports, and the great distance they had to traverse before reaching the neighbour-
hood of the shoals, were the cause of endless disappointmnents and failures, and the catch
was frequently lost for the want of bands to capture fish. This is now all changed as far
Ra the herring fishery is concerned. Telegraphic stations arc now erccted, or are in course
of erection, at the principal points along the coast, and the Inspectors cause daily notices
of the appearance and position of the shoals to be posted up at each station, and keep up
constant communication with all these stations now in operation. " Field" telegraphs are
kept, in readness to joined on to the main line, and thus the slightest movements of the
shoals are carefully watched and communicated, and it is a curious sight to witness the
sudden exodus of thousands of fishermen with their train of buyers, salters, &c. with boats,
barrals and appliance hastening to a distant place at the call of the wire. The men seem
to prize highly this valuable coadjutor, and when the catch is chiefly attributable to its
agency, they call the fish " Telegraph herrings." The Inspectors likewise, every morning
Post up at the different stations a statement of the quantities fished, and quotations of
prices paid per barrel, which they continue te do until the spawning time is passed, which
18 indicated by the milky appearance of the water.

Although the herring is fished during three months, the chief fishings only extend
Over about six weeks, during which from 10,000 to 20,000 tons are taken weekly.

The benefit likely to accrue from the use of the telegraph is incalculable, for it is net
Only likely to increase the yield of the great annual cod and herring fisheries, but it will
enable the scattered dwellers along the coast and on the shores of the large Fjord to as-
semble at given spots during other seasons of the year, and to prosecute with advantage
the miner but numerous other fisheries of the country, especially that of the fat and much
esteemed summer herring, which, in plumpness and delicacy of flavour, fully competes
With the Dutch or " North herring."

The quantity of spring herring fished, during the last twelve years, was as follows:-
Barrels. 1 Barrels.

la 1855..........,................ 420,000 In 1861........................... 365,000
1856........................... 320,000 1862....................... 740,000
1857...................,....... 320,000 1863.......................... 730,000
1858.......................... 400,000 1864........................... 590,000
1859....... ............. 610,000 1865........................ 685,000
1860........................... 730,000 1866...................... 750,000

I have no means of ascertaining the extent of the fishings of any number of previous
Years, but the followed Table of the quantity exported sinco the year 1816 ,will give an ap-
Proximate idea of it, if it be borne in mind that scarcely more than one-seventh of the gross
catch is consumed in the country, and that, in some years, the expert has been fully equal
tO the year's take:-

ln 1816 to 1820, average expert ......
1821, actual export,...........
1822 do ............
1823 do ............
1824 do .........
1825 do ............
1820 do
1827 do ...........
1828 do .....- -...
1829 do .............
1830 do - -... --..
1831 do -- -......

Barrels.
95,850

269,197
237,355
298,409
172,291
244,508
260,912
359,459
450,906
347,870
260,095
416,870

17

In 1832,
1833
1834
1835
1836
1837
1838
1839
1840
1841
1842
1843

5

actual export ..............
do ..............
do ..............
do ..............

do0 ..............
' (do ....... « ......

do0 ..............(10 ............
do
do
do .--.. .....

do ... ... .. ..
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Barrels.
523,151
622,368
632,797
430,712
386,270
643,959
322,144
346,930
648,619
487,554
567,922
36e947
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In 1844, actual export ..............
1845 do ..............
1846 do ..............
1847 do ..............
1848 do ..............
1849 do ..............
1850 do ..............
1851 do ..............
1852 do ........
1853 do ..............
1854 (10 ..............
1855 do ..............

Barrels.
7321960
5&4142
712,565
556,180
431,868
698,747
490,591
659,986
516,156
511,488
427,759
469,868

In 1856, actual export
1857 do
1858 do
1859 do
1860 do
1861 do
1862 do
1863 do
1864 do
1865 do
1866 do ........ (about)

The above Table does not include the summer herring, of which as much as 200,000
barrels are sometimes exported.

I annex likewise a Table showing the chief countries which imported Norwegian her-
rings, in the years 1863, 1864, and 1865.

NATIoN.

In 1863.

Spring
Hlerring.

Other
Herring.a

Barrels. Barrels.
Great Britain........... 4,179 2,762
Sweden................ 230,470 33,207
Russia................ 295,735 7,764
Finland ............... 18,148 1,301
Baltic Ports........... .... 2,590
Prussia... 182,522 76,564
Mecklenburg..... ..... .......... 2,253
Denmark ........ .. 2,133 42,663
Sleswig.........................
Holstein ........................ 2,490
Hamburg.............. 681 9,414
Lubeek.........................1,919
Hanover .............. .......
Belgium................ 92 ..........
Mediterraneau.......... ...................
United States.......... 38 445
Holland................ 77 371
BremenT..............73407 1..

Total. . ....... 734,075 183,747

In 1864.

Spring
Herring.

Barrels,
21,125

203,381
182,189

2,059

133,596
1

Other
Herring.

Barrels.
19,642
43,407
7,092
1,967
3,053

96,782
5,276

In 1865.

errSgH ing.

Barrrels.
32,549

215,670
201,462

4,478
1,305

166,662
357

Other
Ilerring.

Barrels.
6,815

21,417
11,907

232
3,829

91,114
6,434

3,065 26,5575 57 46,928
.. .. .. .2 .......... 1 4

.......... 461 .......... 31
1,184 17,801 2229 16,057

434 596 .......... 342
10 305 550 130
227 30 455 42

.......... .......... 400 .........
536 .......... 5

2,643 831 3,451 4,508
.......... 300 ....................

549,915 224,631 632,625 209,798

Sweden, Russia, and the Baltic ports are the chief markets for the Norwegian herring
Attempts have been made to ship to Leghorn, the Black Sea, and Madeira, but the results
have ret been encouraging. Of late years, shipments have been made to England, but it
appears that the prices obtained there are low, and the demand depends to a great extent
upon the result of the Scotch fisheries. The English, it seems, purchase only what they
call here " round salted" herrings, which they afterwards smoke, and the Norwegians are
turning their attention to the possibility of thomselves smoke-curing, with a view to find-
ing a good market in England and Holland, and, through this latter country, in Germany,
where smoked herrings are consumed in very large quantities.

The Scotch and Dutch herring command a higher price on foreigu markets than the
Norwegian does; but this fact does net, it appears, injure the demand, for the consumption
of he ,iorer kinde is principally limited to the better or middle elases, whoreas the lat-
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Barrels.
480,852
415,831
478,677
605,577
685,384
366,571
744,658
734,075
549,871
630,467
600,000
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ter, which is a cheaper, and at the same time a good article, is chiefly consumed by the
masses.

The herring export trade as hitherto been pretty nearly concentrated in a few
hands in Bergen, Stavanger, and Haugesund ; bat since the opening of the railway to the
frontier, Christiania has begun to engross a large portion of the trade with Sweden.

The method of the capture of the herring is by means of drift-nets and seines or en-
closing nets, called also, I believe, trawls. The drift-net boats are manned by a crew of
four or five men each, and the usual practice is to carry in each boat 20 to 25 nets. In
the northern fishing district there are sometimes only 15 to 18 nets to a boat. The nets
are from 60 to 74 feet long, and have meshes measuring about an inch from knot to knot,
or 10 to 12 squares to the foot. The depth of the net is between 100. and 150 meshes.
Two sets of such nets, of three each, are fastened together, and are called a link. They
are kept up by bouy ropes with cork floats, and are sunk by common atones attached to
them, either right to the bottom or not, as circumstances require; they are placed out in
the evening, and drawn in the morning, remaining all night in the water, drifting with
the current.

As much as 40 cwt. of herring may be taken in a " link," and even as much as 20 to
24 cwt. in a single net. Day fishing is likewise practised when the herring are chased by
the whale or cole-fish (Gadus virens.) A drift net boat has often several links in the
water at one time, but in many cases one is found sufficient tu load a boat. An ample
reserve of nets is always necessary, for the entanglement ant loss of tackle and gear is, at
times, so considerable that masses of entangled nets are found, so large and compact that
several persons can stand on them without sinking.

The drift nets are generally made of common hemp twisted double or triple and
tanned with birch or oak bark. I should mention, before quitting this subject, that the
average take of a drift net is about 1,000 fish. The seine or enclosing net was used in
Norway as early as 1820, since which time it bas been employed aide by Bide with the
drift net in the herring fishery.

A complete set is composed of three nets, viz:-one large one measuring 100 to 120
fathoms in length and 16 to 20 fathoms in depth; a lesser one of 80 to 100 fathoms long
and 14 to 15 fathoms deep ; and a still amaller one measuring only 85 to 40 fathoms by
seven te nine fathoms in depth. A separate boat is required for each of these nets, (of
which the largest must have a tonnage of 80 to 100 barrels,) besides smaller boats carrying
a quantity of ropes, tarpaulins, grappels, landing nets, scoops, white painted boards, buoys,
&c., and other requisites.-The gang numbers 25 to 30 mon, and their complete equip-
ment, with nets, boats, &c., as above described, costa between 1,500 and 2,000 dollars
£837 te £450.) The gang elect from among their number a " leader," upon whose
activity and special knowledge depends the success of the seining. It is he who, from the
deck of the lodging-boat (which always accompanies the fishermen,) gives the signal of the
approach of the shoal, and decides when the operation is to commence, which ho wholly
directs. The method of using these nets is probably so well known in Scotland that it is
unnecessary for me to describe it here ; but I may remark that the quantity of fish a seine
gang, such as I have described, dan take, rarely exceeds 600 te 800 barrels in a day,
without extra assistance.

Fishing with seines is more uncertain than with drift-nets, and it frequently happens
that owing to stormy weather and other causes, seines catch nothing at al] ; but, on- the
other hand, they caa be very successful, and thero are instances of one single " lock" or
enclosure containing 20,000 to 30,000 barrels. This uncertainty, however, and the large
capital required to fit out a seine gang, limita their use. The relative number of drift net
and seine gangs that fished, this year, has already been stated in a preceding part of this
Report.

The boats used in this fishery are one-masted open boats, carrying jib, fore and main-
Bail, and measuring about 80 fect by 10 feet ; the depth of hold is from Si feet to 4 feet ;
they are chiefly built for sailing, but carry oars, and are made of fir or pinewood. Their
cost is about £27.

Numerous and animated controversies have taken place on the relative merits of the
two modes of fishing, with a view to determine their influence on the future permanency of
the fisheries, and on the ulterior quality of the herrings as a marketable article, but the
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arguments are to numerous to be ainbodied in the present statements, and may more
appropriately f'oim the subject matter of a subsequent communicationý I will, therefore,
;1nclude this Report by stating that there are no legal prohibitions in this country against
tIe use of any kind of nets, either as rdgards description, measurement, or size of meshes
but the existing laws, nevertheless, enforce certain restrictions as te the mode of using
them, which clearly encourage the employment of the drift net, to the detriment of the
seine.

As i have already stated in my recént Report on the Cod Fisheries, the tendency of
the legislation of this country is to remove the restrictions which etill interfere with the
free prosecution of the fisheries ; and as the latest law concerning the herring fisheries
dates from 1851, it is probable that when the alteration which it is proposed to effect in
the laws regulating the cod fisheries are made, this law will likewise be included in the
same revision.

Christiania, November 16, 1866.
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SEVENTH REPORT
OF THE

SELECT COMMITTEE
ON

FISHERIES, NAVIGATION, &c.

CoMMITTEZ RooM, 16th June, 1869.

The Select Committee on Maritime and River Fisheries, Ocean and Inland Navigation

and the Inspection of Fish, beg leave to present the following as their Seventh Report.

Your Committee having had the personal attendance of Mr. S. Wilmot, of Newcastle,
Ontario, and heard his explanations of his very ingenious and successful operations in breed.

ing and reproducing salmon and other fish, would express their strong approbation of the

same, and would earnestly recommend to Your Honorable House that proper encouragement

should be given to this most important branch of industry, believing that Mr. Wilmot is

eminently deserving of commendation and remuneration.

Your Committee would also bring under the consideration of Your Honorable House a

Report respecting Mr. Wilmot's operations, recently submitted to the Honourable, the Minis-

ter of Marine and Fisheries by Messieurs Whitcher and Venning, which Report is hereunto

appended.
Al which is respectfully submitted. P. FORTIN,

Chairman.

SPECIAL REPORT 0F MESSRS. WIIITCHER & VENNING, ON FISH
BREEDING, AT NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO.

To the Hon. P. MITCHELL,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries,

OTTAWA, 4th June, 1869.

Sm,
We proceeded, yesterday, te Newcastle, Ontario, in compliance with your directions, and

maade a personal inspection of the Fish Breeding Establishment there under charge of Mr.

Wilmot.
The premises axe situated on Baldwin's (or Wilmot's) Creek, a small stream, traversing

.the township of Clarke, in the county of Durham, and discharging into Lake Ontario, about
forty miles east of Toronto.

A. 1869
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This creek is well situated for salmon, as it forms a natural inlet of the sheltered bend
of the lake between Bond Head and Darlington. Although at its entrance into the lake it
passes through a marshy lagoon the bed of the stream further inland is of a gravelly nature,
and the water is pretty elear, regular and lively in its flow.

In early times it was famous for salmon, great numbers of which, fish frequented it every
autumn for the purpose of spawning. They were so plentiful forty years ago, that men
slew them with clubs and pitchfooks -women seined them with flannel petticoats - and settlers
bought and paid for farms and built houses from the sale of salmon. Later they were taken
by nets and spears, over one thousand being often caught in the course of one night. Cou-
currently with such annual slaughter, manufactories and farming «long the banks had fouled
and changed the creek from its natural state, and made it less capable of affording shelter and
spawning grounds. Their yearly decreasing numbers at length succumbed to the destruction
practised upon them each season from the time of entering the creek until nearly the last
straggler had been speared, netted or killed. Such is, in short, an epitome of the history of
every once populous water connectedwith Lake Ontario.

In n865 a scanty remnant was snatched from extinction through the efforts of the
Fishây Department.' This retwnant was afterwards utilized by Mr. Wilmot, who conceived
the idea of restocking the stream by artificial reproduction. His initial experiments, purely
of an individual character, were prosecuted during two years under much outside difficulty
and at very considerable personal labor and expense. They were however successful, estab-
lishing the important fact that salmon eggs could be hatched out there, and the young fish
reared through proper means and intùlligent care. Aided to a very limited extent in the
following years by the Government, Mr. Wilmot ias presevered, and he now exhibits to us
upwards of 140,000 well shapen, healthy and active Salmon Fry from three-fourths of an
inch to one and a half inches long, already susceptible of being fed and reared to that stage
of vigor and growth when naturally they would emigrate from their native stre2m-andreturn
adolescent salmon. Let us state here that these fry are no hybrids-no doubtful or inferior
members of the salmon family-but the thorough progeny of the true salmon (Salmo salar)
which forms so valuable a produet of our sea-oast and tidal river frhings in bther -parts·of
the Dominion. Their identity is en necertained certainty. We note this poitt for the
double reason of anticipating a doubt whieh is known to exist in the minds of many persons
and also to show that the commercial value of the fish so bred renders the subject of its in-
creased production worthy of greater attention. Grilse, or in other woids, two year old
salmon of the experimental hatching of 1866, having revisited the creek in the fall of 1868,
are actual progenitors of part of the present large haten of salmon fry. The female grilse
is not known to propagate on lier first migration from sea, but the male does. The few full
grown stock fish, male and female, which were last autumu accompanied by the large nutuber
of grilse returning to the stream, were rendered available towards supplying the fecundted
ova laid in the hatching trouglis.

Mr. Wilmot purposes bringing to Ottawa, and exhibiting to all interested, living speci-
mens of the salmon fry so reproduced. Also the stuffed male and female full grown salmon
from which the milt and eggs were obtained; together with a pair of grilse presumed to be
from the hatch of 1867. This exhibition of the parent salmon, the adult, and the infant
fish should convince the most skeptical òf the reality and utility of the fish culture with
which these experiments are conneëted.

The buildings in which Mr. Wilmot's operations are carried on are durable, efficient
and economical. They consist of a hatching house and a reception house. The former is
about sixty-four feet long and some twenty four feet in width, strongly voofed, and having a#
stone masonry wall seven feet deep, and so embanked *ith solid earth as to fbrm a tomplete
underground cellar impervious to frost. Within these walls are placed on trestles, longitudi-
nally, a series of wooden hatchingtroughs extending nearly the whole length of the apart-
ment, each about twelve inches wide aud eight inches deep, raised three feet from the.grôuffd
floor. 'These troughs are laid on a slight decine to facilitate the steady and constant flow of
water through thcm to ensure due aeration. They are fed fron a water-tight tank at the
head pierced for tin spouts, and arranged to admit the water through filtering screens. ThiO
tank is supplied from the canal dug alongside of the main stream, on a small dam «cross it
which at once gives a head'for'the canal and turns the salmon into -the tail race below; leadh.g
them into a comodious reception house adjoining, where they are enolosed aúd1 kept tutWif

2
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rip fbr manipdation. AbWvo>thotcollar are other useful apartments. The whldet establish-
ment isibuiltona&well devised,: impletand inexpensifve plan. It ià caàculated;for M di"ssal
of ,batweor ifouriand fiveauillions nffish aggs.

After the ripenedeggs are oexpressed rton-the ýfemaledish and i impregnatedhythe milt
from-the male fishtheyýare placed on grills madeby arranging double rows of glass rods in
small wooden frames<snfifciently close together for the eggs te rest without falling through.
The framesare so:disposed in the troughs that a gentle carrent of water flows constantly over
them from the reservoir: audAthe work of incubation proceeds. Incessant care and -delioate
and minute attention are zecessary to ensure the safety.and healthy condittioný.of theseggs,
and the gradual development uf the embryo flsh. The slightest mistake, neglect or careless-
ness might frustrate every endeavour, and some trivial accident may thwart the entire process.
The hatching out oceupies from 150 to 180 days, according to the mean temperature. -Most
of the eggs laid: down by Mr. Wilmot, in November,':hatched out on the 24th of April.
When the young fish first emerge from the shell they are self subsisted for abeut six weeks
from the oily yolk of the egg in the form of an umbilical sac adhering to their transparent
bodies.7 This appendage having become absorbed by the living organism, the young iash
require to be afterwards fed by artificially prepared food. Boiled bullocks- liver grated very
fine is scattered amongst them, and they devour the morsels with great avidity.

The outaide works at Mr. Wilmot's, intended asreceptacles fbr the broed, consistchiefly
of a succession of ponds caused by damming the main creek at different places. In:these the
fish will be nursed tilt they attain sufficient. strength- and size for the lake, preparatory -to pur-
suing their natural instincts-sldmon te seek the salt water, white fish and salmon trout the
larger water of the lake.

When it is considered that fully seventy per centum of the eggs deposited in this:estab-
lishment have produced healthy young fish, lat year's operations may be safely pronouneed
most successful. And should these fish pass a lucky season, there is every reason to count on
their returning te the vicinity of this stream as adults in such immense numbers as to astonish
and delight us with the prospect of a new and 'abundant source of valuable and nutritious
food.

It is worthy of mention here that the large quantity of salmon fry now ready to be
released from the hatehing house, is nearly half as great as that raised from last year's deposit
of eggs in the famous Stormonfield ponds, on the River Tay, which establishment has been in
full operation for upwards of fifteen years.

Besides the salmon eggs hatched out at Newcastle, 1(r. Wilmot has tried some equally
satisfactory experiments with the ova of white-fish, hatching out considerable numbers.
Owing to an accident the bulk of these were unfortunately destroyed. He also has proved
the result of impregnating with the milt of a male grilse the eggs of a female salmon-trout.
This experimental cross has resulted in the production of hybrids of a very promising kind.
It is quite probable such a mixture may form a desirable addition te our already varied stock
of native fishes-partaking perhaps of the fine edible qualities of both the migratory and
lacustrine species. These hybrids inay not propagate, but if they can be artificially bred in
sufficient numbers the improvement is a very material one. We have the testimony of
Professor Von Siebold and Dr. Gunther for the superiority as table food of barren fishes of
the salmon family. Their flavor is excellent, and their flesh is more easily cured than that
of the true salmonidoe.

The principal advantages te the public fisheries of the Province of Ontario which these
very successful operations justify us in anticipating, are of a two-fold nature-direct and
indirect. Directly we count upon a cheap and immediate increase, capable of almost indefinite
extension, in the supply of salmon te our markets; and the restoration of this fish to many
of our rivera throughout Canada which are now in an exhausted or deserted state. The
breeding also by similar process of other descriptions of fresh water fishes such as can be
propagated in unlimited quantities, consequently at cheaper cost, and are required te furnish
the wants of those classes among our people who cannot afford the high priced fishes, is also a
direct public benefit. This establishment may become not merely an exemplar, but a feeder
to other endeavours Of the same kind in the varions Provinces of the Dominion. And in a
commercial sense we are justified in expecting remunerative results from the enhanced value
of the various fishing stations.

We venture to affirm that within thrce years not only tht present, but any like estab-
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lishment, may be made self sustaining through the pecuniary proceeds from the sale of fish
eggs obtained and fish purchased for use in the neighboring States and by private individuals.
The states of Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut
and New York are now making most vigorous efforts to procure impregnated ova and young
fish. They pay high prices; and individuals find it profitable to raise and sell them. There
are at present several persons engaged in this business. With the exception however of one
person who has invested capital in obtaining vivified salmon eggs in Canada, the other parties
devote their attention mainly to the breeding and rearing of brook trout and shad. Mr. Seth
Green, who lives near Rochester, New York has amassed wealth by selling eggs and young
of speckled or brook trout. le receives $10 per thousand for the eggs and $40 per thousand
for the young fish. The spawn and fry of Canadian trouts and white fish are of superior
worth, and those of the salmon more than double that value. There would be no difficulty
in procuring and hatching millions of eggs from various species of fish, out of which sales
could be made from the surplus after supplying our own waters.

There is a special feature in these indirect benefits which .applies more particularly and
forcibly to the maritime Provinces; it is, that by these nurseries myriads of small fishes may
be readily produced and used to replace the failing supplies of piscine food on which depends
so vitally the çrosperity of the coast fisheries, and the loss of which has for two or three
seasons past reduced the sea board population in many places to actual want.

We cannot close this brief report without bearing cheerful witness to the untiring zeal,
practical intelligence, and ingenious industry which have enabled Mr. Wilmot to surmount
difficulties and brave discouragements necessarily attending the experiments which he has so
perseveringly pursued to a successful conclusion; and we beg leave respectfully to commend
his interesting and useful labors-promising extensive benefits for our fishing interests,-to
such substantial recognition on the part of the Government as they deserve.

We have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obdt. servants,
W. F. WHITCHER,
W. H. VENNING.

Fishery Ojjicers.
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FOURTH REPORT

O1P TE

SELECT STANDING COMM[ITTEE

RAILWAY COMMITTEE ROOM,
Tuesday, 11th June, 1869.

With reference to the Bill (No. 42) to incorporate the Detroit River Bridge or Tunnel
Company in view of the representations made by the Great Western Railway Company, in
reference to their intention to carry into effeot the powers conferred upon them by their Acts
of Incorporation to cross the River Detroit at this point by a Bridge or Tunnel, they deem
It inexpedient to proceed with this Bill during the present Session; and they therefore report
the sane with the ovidence and proceedings of the Committee had thereon.

GEORGE ET. CARTIER,
Chairman.

PROCEEDINGS OF SELECT STANDING COMMITTEE
CANALS, AND TELEGRAPH LINES.

ON RAILWAYS,

COMMITTEE MET.

Member3 present:
Lon. Sir GEORGE ETIENNE CARTIER, Bart., Chairman.

9oU. Mesra. Abbott,
Anglin,
Blanchet,

Messrs, Costigan,
Currier,
Gendon,
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lon. Messrs. Campbell, Messrs. Jackson,
Carling, Joues (Leeds and Grenville),
Chauveau, Macdonald (Glengarry),
Connell, Mackenzie,
Dorion, Masson (Soulanges),
Dunkin, McDonald (M iddlesex),
Gait, Morrison (Niagara),
Holton, O'Connor,
Macdonald (Cornwall), Picard,
Wood, Shanly,

Street, and
Walsh.

The Committee proceeded to the further consideration of Bill (No 42) to incorporate
the Detroit Bridge and Tunnel Company.

The Clerk laid before the Committec, the evidence taken and printed in support of the
said Bill, which is as follows:-

William Scott, Esq., Civil Engineer, examined.
By Mr. O'Connor :
What is your Profession ?-Civil Engineer.
How long have you been in that business ?-Over 30 years.
What were the character of the works you were employed on ?-In England I was

Engineer of Railway Works, Piers and Harbours, Water Works, coast protection and other
works. In Canada I have been Engineer of Railway Works; established Pointe Pelée Light
House in Lake Erie and other lights on Lake Huron, and in the United States, Engineer of
Railroads. My experience as an Engineer extended over the range of the profession.

Have you had any experience in tunnelling ?-Yes.
Do you consider it practical to ti nnel under the Detroit River ?-Yes, I consider it

perfectly practicable and safe, judging from the nature of the strata as found by borings made
in Detroit thirty years ago'by the Water Works Company, 260 feet deep, and by the result
of a well 70 feet deep, on the Canadian side, close to the river, both discovered nothing but
clay to the depth required for tunnelling.

Do you consider it practicable and easy to bridge the Detroit River ?-It is perfectly
practicable and easy to bridge the Detroit River, and it may be donc in two ways; first, a
high level bridge, 110 feet above the water, and spans of 300 feet, to allow sailing vessels
under. In 1865, 1 made a plan of such a bridge to lay before the National Convention a
similar bridge, in every respect, only 80 feet high, has since been built and opened across the
Meisea, near Liverpool, under which the ships sail.

The second and least expensive plan is to build a low bridge, having two swings, to be
opened and closed by steam power, which can be donc in 60 seconds, and as all vessels are
now towed up and down the river this would not be objectionable ; and in winter, or for Si%
months of the year, the bridge would remain closed at the time when the crossing by other
means is not attainable.

What would be the cost of a tunnel, or of a bridge according to those plans ?-I have
estimated the cost of a tunnel, such as is shewn in the plan here produced, to be frorn
83,000,000 to 83,500,000. The cost of a high level bridge would be $2,500,000. The cost
of the low level bridge with swings would -be $1,800,000.

When did you firet conceive the idea of tunnelling the Detroit River ?-I first cool
ceived the idea of tunnelling the River Detroit in the fall of 1854, when I made surveys i
and in February, 1855, I published a pamphlet shewing the practicability of such a work
(pamphlet here put in, and refer to pages 9, 10, 11, 12 and 16.)

In 1865, I made surveys of the river, in the immediate vicinity of Detroit, for a bridge,
and the result is shewn by a plan I laid before the Board of Trade and the International
Convention at Detroit. A similar plan has since been carried out in England over the Merose
(plan here produced.)

I again made surveys and sections for tunnel last fall, la 1868 the result ià before you
in plan and section of tunnel.
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On the lt February, 1867, among other matters entered into in conversation with Mr.
Swinyard, the present Maiager of the Great Vestern Railway, the matter of this very bridge
was brought up. He highly approved of bridge scheme if it could be carried out ; 'said that
boats were inadequate for the service in winter, and that the Great Western Railway %ould
guarantee $40,000 per annum te any company that would build a bridge and pass over their
traffic. Now, without any just cause, they oppose the granting of a charter.

State, in as brief a manner as possible, the necessity there exists for a bridge or tunnel
at this point ?-The communication is good in summer, as there are three ferry boats, and
the Railway boats of the Great Western are then fully adequate to the work. The Great
Western boat carrys over fourteen cars at a time. In winter it is quite the reverse, as there

'are days that no boats could cross. I have known, in the winter of 1868, more than 300
car loads of goods waiting for weeks in Detroit, that cbuld not be got across, and the Great
Western yard, which contains 3 or 400 cars, would be quite full of empty and full cars
waiting to get across. I have, myself, personally been from 9 o'clock, p. m, to 4 o'clock, a.
m., allrnight crossing in the "Union," belonging to the Great Western Railway, which is a
most powerful boat, and for many days there is no crossing at all. If we had communication
by bridge, a number of wealthy people from Detroit would come to live in Windsor, and help
to make up for the loss inflicted on store-keepers'and others by the Great Western Railway
removing all their freight business over to Detroit; but, independent of this, the trade and
commerce of the two countries require this communication quite as much as they require the
international bridge at Buffalo.

What has been your object in pursuing this work for so many years ?-Simply to benefit
the Dominion of Canada. I was aware that some day, when the people of Detroit awokeup
to the importance of their position as a point of communication between the East and West
there would be a large concentration of Railways at that point. To benefit us as a people
we must provide the means of passing that traffic by the shortest and most expeditious mode
acrosa our territory. Every passenger that crosses leaves us four or five dollars that we would
not otherwise get, and every 100 lbs. of freight helps to enrich us as a people. The Great
Western Railway lately has lost a great deal of this trade, which nowgoes south of Lake Erie,
and al this has been brought.about by the inadequate means of crossing in the winter. A
lot of passengers come, find the river blocked, no crossing, or perhaps five or six hours taken
up in it, they lose two or three trains and their connections; and swear never to come that
road again. It is a notorious fact that for one through passenger now by the Great Western,
there were three some years ago; these irregillarities were so notorious during the lat two
winters, that they were posted all over the West, and the consequences were that the roads
south of Lake Erie double their traffic, while they lest it.

The people of Detroit are now going to donate $1,100,000 to help in four new Rail-
roads from the West, South West and North (See map here put in). For us, as a people,
or our institutions to derive any benefit from it, we above all things require a safe and cer-
tain mode of crossing the River Detroit. The solicitor of the Great Western Railway pretends
that they have a charter, and some day will build a tunnel; it has been dormant (even if
they have those powers) 11 years, ands now when a Company comes forward and say, we wili
build a bridge or tunnel, they resist us.

It has been objected that a bridge would be in the way of the navigation of the river; state
Your views on that ?-A bridge if placed in a proper position to accommodate to all interests,
would not in any wise impede the navigation. There is not one vessel out of five hundred, either
sails up or down the river. They are now all towed from lake to lake, as it is found to be
quicker and less expensive. There are powerful tugs that take nine ships in one tow; butin
case of a solitary vessel or two sailing, the Company could keep one tug to tow such through
Or under the bridge. There will be no difficulty with the navigation interesta which do not
concern the Great Western Railway. The American navigation interesta are thirty times
greater than the Canadian, and if a bridge is objectionable, they will object as it canot be
built without their sanction.

,Can you give an idea of the cost of the Great Western Railway boats to the Company
during the year?-There are two boats belonging to-the Great Western Railway, one for
tassengers and one for freight; their yearly maintenance, &c., can be little short of $1 00,000.
n the winter of 1868, I had from very competent authority, the fact that the boat called

the Great Western was costing $1200 per week, or $200 per day, consequently the Com-
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pany would be great gainers if they could have the same service performed for them for
$40,000 or $50,000 by a Bridge Company. As a question of economy it ought te bc inter-
esting to their stock-holders.

Do you think the stock would be taken up if this charter was granted ?-I have no doubt
upon this matter as I believe the work would pay ten per cent on capital expended, besides
the Legislature of the State of Michigan passed joint resolutions last session, requesting
Congress te aid such a work by a money grant. By the laws of Michigan a Company can be
formed at any time for such a work.

Are there any bridges over the great rivers of the United States, and what comparison
do they bear to the Detroit River ?-Yes there are five bridges built or projected over the
Mississippi, one at St. Louis, one at Quincy, Alton, and Rockdon. T wo other points that have
received the sanction of the United States Government, they are low bridges with draws. The
commerce on the Mississippi at St. Louis, must far exceed that on the Detroit River.

How long have you been a resident of Windsor, and state your knowledge of the
river ?-I have been 16 years a resident of Windsor, and I have been particularly observant of
the river both in summer and in winter. Having before me this great work that I set my-
self the task of accomplishing, I know every turn, depth and bond; I know where the ice
accumulates to a great depth, and I also know spots comparatively froc; between the Great
Western Dock and the Central Michigan the ice is most heavy, many times 20 feet of anchor
ice, and it will, at all times in winter, be a serious matter to keep up communication, and
the cost enormous. The building of a bridge or tunnel would add 10 per cent to the value
of the shares of the Great Western Railway, and the sale of the one million sterling-stock in
the London market, referred to by,Mr. Irving, would be greatly facilitated thereby, if it is
not already taken.

Have you had a business (communication with Mr. Irving, on the subject of this Bill.
If se, state what it was ?-Yes. I had an interview with Y r. Irving, he representing the
Great Western Railway. I proposed that the way to secure the interests of the Great Western
Railway was te give them two Directors to be named in the Bill. He said no, he would
oppose it unless we ceded te the Great Western Railway the control of the charter.

And then he withdrew.
François (aron, Esq., examined.
How long have you been a resident of Windsor ?-Eighteen years.
Yeu are perfectly acquainted with the Detroit River, state yeur knowledge of the diffi-

culty of crossing in all seasons, if any ?-The crossing is good in summer, but generally diffi-
cult and dangerous in winter; I have known the ice permanently fixed for six weeks at a
time; no common boats could cross. I have also known that the vcry powerfuil and splendid
boats of the Great Western Railway, could net cross for days together, while at other times
they would be several heurs on the passage.

Have you ever observed an accumulation of freight on both sides of the river on that
account ?-I have, te a large extent, and I have been told by members of the Board of Trade
of Detroit, that on that account a large amount of freight and business has been sent by the
roads south of Lake Erie instead of passing through Canada.

What effect has the removal of the freight business of the Great Western Rllway froi
Windsor to Detroit had on the business of the Town of Windsor ?-The effect is, that a great
many families have left the town and moved to Detroit and other places; and has been a
great loss to the business of Windsor.

What would be the effect of a communication by bridge or tunnel on the generil con-
merce and well being of the Dominion of Canada ?-It would be the means of securing the
greatest amount of passenger and freight traffie from the great west through the Dominion,
and would form one uninteirupted line of communication for the transportation of goods and
passengers from the Atlantic te the Pacifie, at this time the Detroit River being the only
place where there is a broken line of communication.

And then he withdrew.

i lex. W. Powell, Esq., Governor of the Gaol at Ottawa, examined.
How low did you reside in Windsor ?-About 4 years.
Yeu are perfectly acquainted with the Detroit River, please state your knowledge of

the crossing of the Detroit River at different seasons?-It is easy to cross in summer. In
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winter, from November to April, it is very difficult and uncertain owing to heavy ice. I
have seen three days at a time that no boats could cross, either ferry or Railway boats. The
ice is always dangerous and cannot be safely crossed on foot; I only recollect one or two
days it could be so crossed; I recollect several parties being nearly drowned.

Have you ever heard Detroit business men saying they would have their residence in
Canada if the means of crossing was good at all seasons ?-Yes frequently, and they regretted
that they could not do so, the ground in Canada side being so much better situated for resid-
ences, but the uncertainty of crossing hindered them attending their business.

And then he withdrew.
The Committee deliberated and
Mr. lrving being called upon to establish the power of the Great Western Railway

Company to cross the Detroit River by a Tunnel -or Bridge, cited the following Acts of Par-
liament, 4 Wm. IV., cap. 9, sec. 9-16 Vie. cap. 99, sec. 4, and 22 Vie., cap. 116, sec. 11.

And then he withdrew.
Georqe Lowe Reid, Esq., Civil Engineer, of Hamilton, appeared on behalf of the Great

Western Railway Ca., and nade the following statement: I am the Chief Engineer of the
Great Western Railway Company, and have had the charge of its Engineering works for
about fifteen years.

The subject of bridging or tunnelling the Detroit River has engaged the attention of
the Great Western Railway Company for several years past.

It was feared-that the objections which might be raised to the construction of a bridge
across such an important and frontier channel of Inland Navigation, would prevent the Great
Western Railway Company of availing theinselves of their powers to cross the River, and
accordingly, during the past Fall and Winter, steps were taken to detera4ine the practicability
of a tunnel to connect their Railway with those of the State of Michigan, which terminate in
the City of Detroit.

The prosecution of this survey involved a series of accurate soundings and borings taken
at intervals across the whole of the width of the River, which has been a work of considerable
expense.

A Tunnel constructed of masonry under the bed of River, which is forty feet in depth,
with approaches of a practicable grade on either side, would involve a total length of Tun-
nelling of about fifteen thousand feet, or nearly three miles, and the cost would not be less
than from threc to four millions of dollars.

On account of th' great magnitude of a Tunnel and cost of a Tunnel built in this
manner, it became extremely d irable to ascertain with some degree of certainty, whether a
Tunnel or Tube of wrought i on could not be sunk in sections in the bed of ihe River
(in a Trench to bo dredged ont of it) leaving a clear depth of twenty-five* feet above the top
of said iron tube, seeing that the length and cost ot a Tunnel thus eonstructed, would be
inuch less than one built of masonry in the ordinary manner; but such detailed surveys con-
sume a consiterable length of time, and until they are finished it is impossiblq to determine
the best location for the Tunnel and its approaches, or te prepare a perfectly accurate esti-
mate of its cost.

The Great Western Railway Company have not yet completed these detailed surveys,
and they are consequently unable as yet to take any decided course of action towards the
commencement of the work.

In these circnmstances the Railway Company oppose the petition for a charter, because
they would then be deprived of any voice in the selection of a location of a work in which
they are the parties chiefly interested.

Without the traffic of the Great Western and Michigan Central Railways, the revenue
of the Tunnel could not even pay the cost of its proper maintenance.

The necessity for a Tunnel has only forced itself upon the consideration of the G.W.R.
Company within the past two years, when it had became apparent that the traffile had ex-
ceeded the capacity of the ordinary steam Ferry Boats in the use for many years past, they
constructed an Iron Steamer of great capacity and power, whereby 14 to 16 cars could be
transported over the river without breaking bulk, in a sace of 15 or 20 minutes. At pre-
Sent that system of transit is found to be sufficient ; but the advancing growth of the
Traffio with the Western States has impressed upon them the necessity of meeting the re-
qirements of the fiture by effecting a still more rapid communication between the two sidea
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of the river. And hence, the G.W.R. Company are now giving their earnest attention to the
work to be prepared, if feasible, for the period of time when the large anticipated Traflio will
justify the expenditure.

In reply to a question from Mr. Skaply, M.P.
Mr. Reid explained that the nature of the soil through which the borings had been made,

presented no difficulties to the construction of a Tunnel.
Mr. O'Connor then obtained permission from the Committee to withdraw so much of

the Bill as relates to the construction of a bridge.
The Committee then deliberated on the evidence, and the question being put on the

preamble,
Mr. Bolton moves that in view of the representations made by the Great Western Rail-

way Company respecting their intention to exercise the power they claim to possess 'under
the Act of 1858, it is inexpedient further to consider this Bill during the present Session.

On which the Committee divided, and the names being called, they were taken down as
follows:-

YEAS:

Hion. Sir GEoRGE E. CARTIER, BART., Chairman.

NAYS:

Hon. Messrs. Anglin,
Blanchet,
Carlin.g,
Chauveau,
Dunkin,
Roulton,

Messrs. Jones, (Leeds and Grenvi le),
Mackenzie,
.Iforrison (Niagara),
Picard,
Sitan/y,
Street-13.

Hon. Meurs. Macdonald (Coirnavll),
Wood,

Meurs. Currier,
McDonuld (Middles-x),
O' (onnor,
Wi'alsh.-6.

So it was carried in the Affirmative, and
Ordered, That the Chairman do report the said Bill to the House with the proceedings

of the Committee had thereon.
Adjourned to the call of the Chair.
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SECOND REPORT
0P THE

SELECT COMMITTEE

ON THE

HURON AND ONTARIO SHIP CANAL.

COMMITTEm RooM,
June 14th, 1869.

The select Committee ýto whom was referred the Petition of John Gordon and twenty
thousand others, of the Province of Ontario, praying for the construction of the " Huron and
Ontario Ship Canal," with power to send for persons and papers, and to report as to the practi-
cability and expediency of the work, have the honor to report :

That this projeet has, for many years, engaged a large mensure of publie attention. In
1855, surveys of the route were made by Mr. Kivas Tully, C. E., who reported favorably
thereon, and his Report was confirmed by that of Col. R. B. Mason, an eminent American
Engineer. In 1856, the Parliament of the late Province of Canadu incorporated a Company
with powers to construct the work. In 1857, a Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly
of the late Province of Canada was appointed to enquire into and report on the projected
work, and on the 9th June of that year, the Committee, through the late Joseph Hartman, Esq.,
M. P. P. for North York, reported strongly in favor of the enterprise, and stated that no
work yet projected in Canada has equal claims with the proposed Canal, to a liberal grant
of land. In 1864, a Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly of the late Province of
Canada was appointed to consider the practicability and propriety of constructing this Canal,
and on 31st May of that year, that Committee, by their Chairman, Thomas D. McConkey,
Esq., M. P. P., reported, approving of the Report of the previous Committee, and stating
that, to Canada the project is scarcely less than vital, and having regard to the magnitude
and importance of the work, the Committee suggested that a grant of land bommensurate
with the importance of the undertaking, should be made as one of the best means of securing
the construction of the work.

Your Committee have to report that they have had submitted to them a large body of
evidence in reference to the expediency and practicability, in an Engineering as well as a
financial point of view, of the projected Canal.

Your Committee have had under their consideration a full and comprehensive Report of
Mr. William Sykes, C. E., the resident Engineer of the Canal Company, on the general
rnerits of the proposed Canal, containing a large amo'ant of valuable commercial and other
statistics bearing on the subject, and a full description of the Engineering features of the

N 3ork, and the prospects for traffic to render it remurative.
Mr. Capreol, on behalf of the Canal Company, submitted the proposal of a number of

eapitalists in the United States, to undertake one half of the contract for the construction,
taking in payment one half of the capital stock of the Company-say twenty millions of
dollars-provided the remaining half be undertaken by British or other contractors,
and that the Company be aided by the grant of ten millions acres of land.
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Your Committee have had submitted to them letters from Messieurs. John Hawkshaw
and A. M. Rendel, eminent Engineers, of London, England, expressing their confidence in
the engineering practicability of the work, and from Mr. George Wythes, a prominent, and
reputedly wealthy English contractor, offering to undertake the remaining half of the contract
for construction, on thebasis of the proposal of the United States capitalists already mentioned.

Your Committee have also had submitted to them a number of letters from various
parties, prominent and well informed in matters of finance, expressing confidently the
opinion that, in the present state of the English money market, the Stock of the Company
would be readily taken up, provided that a grant of ten rillions acres of land were made
to the Company, but, at the sane tipe, unequivocally stating that, without such grant, the
floating of the Stock'would be impossible at present.

Your Committee had also important evidence from the Honorable Charles Tupper, C.B.,
Walter Shanly, Esq., C.E., the Honorable John Ross, and the Honorable James Skead,
which is submitted herewith.

Your Committee beg to report that they have no doubt as to the expediency of the
proposed Canal. They are satisfied that, if constructed, it would be of immense value to the
commercial and general interests of the Province of Ontario, and of the whole Dominion of
Canada. The interests of Ontario would be greatly promoted by the local expenditure, and
the development of the extensive region of unoccupied land North and West of the Canal,
and the interests of the Dominion, by the introduction into the country of the large amount
of capital, estimated at forty millions of dollars, required for its construction ; by the
encouragement of immigration; and by the completion of a most important link in the chain
of through communication between the Great West and the Old World. The Canal, if
constructed, as it would be wholly within British territory, would be a most important key
to the trade of the West and greatly conduce to the establishment and continuance of
reciprocal trade between this Dominion and the United States of America.

Independently of these important national, commercial and social considerations, it is
obvions to your Committee that a large accession of revenue must accrue to the Dominion
Exchequer from the construction of this work, as out of an expenditure of forty millions of
dollars, chiefly for imported labor, a large amount must flow into the public chest through
Customs and Excise.

The testimony adduced before your Committee has satisfied them that the work is
practicable in an engineering point of view, but'that unless a liberal grant of land be given
in aid of the Company,the work, in the opinion of your Committee, cannot be accomplished.

The following statepnent of comparátive distances by different routes, shews the great
saving that will be effected by this Canal when constructed:-

CHICAGO TO QUEBEC.

Via Lake Erie, thé Welland and St. Lawrence Canals........ 1,550 miles.
Via Huron, and -Oatario Ship ,and St. Lawrence Canals... .. 1,180

Making a saving, of........... 370

,,CHICAGO TO"NEW YORK.

Via Lake Erie and Erie Canal...................................... 1,504 "
Via Lake Erie, Welland Canal and Oswego...................... 1,500 "
Via Huron and Ontario Canal and Oswego........................ 1,225 "

CHICAGO -TO LIVERPOOL.

Via Mississippi and NLw Orleans .................................. 6,000
Via Erie Canal and New York..................................... 4,000 ,'
Via Welland Canal and St. Lawrence.............................. 4,180
Via Huron and Outario Canalond St. Lawrence........... .3,736 "

And it is shewn, in the Report of the Canal Company's Engineer, Mr. Sykes, that by the
saving of transshipment, a cargo of 1,000 or 1,200 tons shipped at Chicago for Liverol ta
the Huron and Ontario Canal, would, under ordinary circumstances, reach Livetpl befbtO
A libnilur cargo, shipped at sane time, via Bufalo and Erie Canal, could reach New Ybrk.
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The relations of the proposed Canal to the North West Territory, and the development
of that extensive and valuable portion of the Dominion, are also, in the opinion of the
Committee, additional reasons for the undertaking of the work. The necessity for its use
would also, it is believed, lead to an international system of Navigation Law between this
country and the United States, which would be equally just to bth; and largely stimulate
the important industrial branch of ship-building in this Dominion. By means of its
construction the river St. Lawrence, which is the natural highway between the Great West
(now rapidly becoming the granary of the world) and the coumiimers of Europe, would be
more used than at present. The consequence would be the neCessiry enlargement of the St.
Lawrence Canals and the acquisition to that noble river of the vist tra&de which nature
intended it to have, but which the energy of man has hitherto, to a large extent, diverted
through artificial channels in the neighbouring Republic. By meaus of the improvements
suggested in the navigation of the St. Lawrence, and an improved system of International
,Navigation Law, Canada would share, te a large extent, in the caryiug trade of the world,
and our Confederacy would be enriched by the stream of trade which would pas through
our ferritory on its way to the ocean.

The whole of which is nevertheless respectfully submitted.

RonT. A. HARRIsON, Chairnan,
CHAs. CONNELL,
CHARLES TupPER,
J. H. GRAY,
J. G. BLANCHET,
JAMES METOALFE,
JAMES BEATY,
Amos WRIGHT,
(G. H. SIMARD,
L. H. MAsSON,
THos. D. MCCONKEY,
J. P. WELLS,
W. C. LITTLE,
GEORGE JACKSON,
THOMAS R. FERGUSON.

HousE oF COMMONs, Ottawa, 15th June, 1869.

COMMITTEE ROOM,
WEDNESDAY, 9th June, 1869.

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

At the request of Mr. Capreol, DR. TUPPER made the following statement:
Dr. Tupper stated, that in the year 1868, he had several interviews with the Duke of

Buckingham, who took great interest in the proposed canal and expressed a hope that ere
long it will be constrncted. He had also had several interviews with Mr. Hawkshaw and
Mr. Rendell, bSth of whom are engineers of the highest standing in England, and who ex-
pressed their confidence in the feasibility and practicability of the undertaking. He had
had communication also with Mr. Wythes, the eminent English contractor, and the latter
proposed in the event of the Government expressing a willingness to grant 10,000,000 âeres
of land, to send out engineers at his own exponse, to verify the reports of Mr. Sykes by
actual survey.

Dr. Tupper impressed on the committee the importance of some project of this kind for
facilitating access from the West to the Seaboard, being undertaken without delay, not only
in a Provincial bi4t a National point of view. Men of the higheet character and standing in
England, both contractors and engineers, are in favor of the construction of werks of this
kind. lie krqew Mr. Wythes te be a man of immense wealth, and second: to'none in eng-
land as a contractor. He also state4 that Sir Harry Verney, a member :of'the IMpprial

qf Cof ;aýQ ion, expreseqà great interest in the ponstruotion pf the prQposed anal. e,
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Tupper considered that the Government of the Dominion should make a grant of 5,000,000
acres of land, and a like quantity should be granted by the Government of the Province
of Ontario. Grants of land in favor of such projects are the best mode of appropriating
wild land that can be made, not only in the interest of the companies, but in that of the
country at large, as by this means, capitalists abroad become emigration agents for the coun-
try, and settle its wild lands without expense to the country.

TaURSDAY, 10th June, 1869.
MR. Fowler, of Toronto, appeared before the Committee, and read the report of Mr.

Sykes (1867) to the Huron and Ontario Ship Canal Company.
MR. F. C. Capreol, who was also present, handed to the Chairman,
Letters from A. Welch and others, of Philadelphia, dated 13th April, 1867, from Mr.

Wythes, London, England, dated 3rd February, 1868; from Mr. Hawkshaw, dated London,
England, 24th December, 1867; and from A. M. Rendell, Esq., dated Westminster, England,
28th March, 1868, which were read.

FRIDAY, 11th June, 1869.
MR. Fowler again appeared, and read the report of Mr. F. C. Capreol on his (Mr.

C's) Mission to England.
MR. Fowler read the report of the British North America Bank as to the character of

the gentlemen who had made propositions to contract for the construction of the said canql.
MR. Sykes was also present, and was called upon to read his report on the nature of

the soil, &c, on the line of the proposed canal, which he accordingly did.

SO Mi . Fowler explained how the boring was donc, as also the depths and nature of the.

HON. MB. Skead, who had been requested to attend, appeared.
The Chairman remarked that the Committee did not wish te impose on Mr. Skead the

necessity of giving his evidence, if ho was indisposed to do so, on a route which he might
consider as a rival of the Ottawa River route.

Mr. Skead disavowed all such narrow prejudices, and said he felt a deep interest in the
prosperity of the whole Dominion and was au advocate for progress and Publie Works generally.
Instead of viewing these prospects as rivals, or opponents, he considered them as being both
nccessary and calculated to accommodate a different kind of traffic,-While the " Huron and
Ontario Canal would be a Ship Canal, he considerel such a channel as quite out of the ques-
tion by the Ottawa route, which must be a barge canal. He¿hought that eight fect of water
was as much as could be relied on at all seasons ; and considered the fact of the necessary
cutting being through the hardest granite quite conclusive against a deep water navigation."

Several questions were put to Mr. Skead, which he requested te be put in writing, which
was done, and they were handed to him with a request that he would return written answers
thereto.

SATURDAY, 12th June, 1869.
MR. Fowler again appeared, and read several documents shewing financial pros-

pects of the Company. He also stated that the Messrs Freshfield, of the "Bank of Eng-
land" would have no hesitation in furnishing the necessary funds for carrying on the pro-
posed work, provided the grant of land was obtained from the Government. Also, that
the labor to be performed, and the expenditure of from $5,000,000 te $6,000,000 would
inevitably induce immigrants to settle on the wild lands of the Dominion and Provinces
generally. That if the work does net go on the money will not be spent; and that the
Dominion Government has a greater interest in the scheme than the Ontario Govern-
ment; and that in his (M. F's) opinion, the revenue to be derived from the settlers will
more than balance the contemplated grant of Jand to the company.

lon. Mr. Tuper, C. B., suggested that, as the proposed expenditure was mostly te
be made in Ontario, a compromise be proposed by the committee, viz; te ask the House
Of Commons to anthorize a grant of ý,000,000 acres of land, provided the Ontario Gov-
Prnafft will 8ad the sMme Amont; 4n4 by this means brigg a pressue tO bc"w en thp
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latter Government, and throw on them the responsibility of carrying out, or rejecting tb.e
scheme.

MONDAY, 14th June, 1869.
Hon. Mr. Skead appeared before the Committee and handed to the Chairman answers

to the questions submitted him at the meeting of the Committee of Friday the 11th June,
instant, whieh were read by the Chairman and are as follows, viz:

Question 1. Are you acquainted with the project for the construction of the Huron and
Ontario Ship Canal, and what isyour opinion of its bearing on the general interests of the
Dominion of Canada ?-I am. It is a local work, and if at all practicable, would benefit the
Dominion so far as it tended to develop local interests.

2. Will you read from page 210 of the Report on that work. Do you think that the
opening of this Canal would have the effect of greatly stimulating ship-building,*and the con-
struction of large vessels on the shore of the Georgian Bay ?-The stimulating of ship-building
or any other industry would not depend on the opening of the canal, but on the traffiec seeking
its channel as an outlet, and such traffic would, in a great measure, be governed by the channel
through which it would reach the seaboard. One of those channels (the Brie Canal) is filled
to its utmost capacity,-the other (the St. Lawrence Canals) being smaller than the projected

One, I therefore cannot see what appreciable effect this projected canal would hpve in increas-
ing the need for new ships, except for such as might be destined for use on the Lakes only.

3. Would such a business be valuable to this country ?-Certainly, it would help to
revive an already declining trade, injured by the construction of iron ships on the Clyde and
elsewhere. But such revival can be realized only by opening a channel for trade, (such as
the projected canal), in addition to those already existing. And such new channel should not
be designed merely as a competitor against other channels already existing, but mainly as a
means of stimulating agricultural development, and other productions for the furnishing of
freight.

4. Do you consider the proposed canal entitled, on its merits, to Governmental or
Legislative aid by a grant of land or otherwise ?-As a local work, if it can be shewn that it
would promote local development or that of the Dominion, 1 would beprepared to advocate
aid by the Local Legislature or Dominion Government, by grant of lands, &c. But, situated
as it is, it could only become a competing channel against others already in existence-using
the same outlets-and having its site only a couple of hundreds of miles more casteily than,
and therefore te the prejudice of the already existing canal-(the Welland)-on which it
would be no improvement, as it would involve three times the len h of artificial channel, and
more than three times the height of lockage of the Welland cana-thus retarding navigation
to a far greater extent than any advantage which could possibly result to it from the shortening
of the distance to the seaboard.

5. Will you state your opinion of the probable effect of the proposed canal on the opening
up and rendering available extensive timber regions north and west of the Georgian Bay, as
well as of the value of an extensive timber trade to the Province of Ontario and the Dominion
of Canada, in view, not only of the United States market, but also, the markets of the'West
Indies and of Liverpool, &c., for sawed lumber and staves, &c. 7-As the pioposed canal
would not penetrate a lumber region it would be of no value to the trade, which as far as the
pine region, north of the Georgian Bay is concerned, now reaches the seaboard by the way of
the Ottawa, the lake shores and the various rivers entering Lake Huron. ' And, moreover, as
the proposed canal would be over 100 miles below the principal streams, it is hard to conceive
how it could influence the trade; and especially in view of the fact, that the hardwood
region, lying to the West of it, sends its produce into Lakes St. Clair and Erie, by the
varions riVers entering those lakes from the eastward. If a trade could be profitably developed
in the latter description of lumber, (hardwood), it would benefit the Province of Ontario
considerably, as it is the only portion of the Dominion which contains a large area of hard.
wood. But pine will naturally seek the seaboard by the shortest and most direct and economical
route which is always along the channels of the rivers whereon it is produced. It (pine)-
(owing to its lighter specifio gravity allowing it greater power of flotation) needs no elaborate
icx.n î of transit -whereas hardwqod needs to bc shipped. But the effect of the proposed

Huro., and Ontario Canal op pither 'klnds of timber trado would amount to nûthintr.
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6: What is your opinion of the value of the proposed Huron and Ontario Canal, and
Ottawa Canays, and of aiding such works by grants of Public Lands or otherwise ?-The
proposed Huron and Ontario Canal is a local work, and should be treated as detailed in 4th
Query. The Canals necessary to improve the Ottawa Navigation are not only Public Works
in which every section of the Dominion is interested, but also an imperial necessity in which
Great Britain must be considered ; because they would facilitate direct access to the centre
of the Dominion-extending, at once, towards the grain trade of the North West Territory,
and the grain and cotton trades of the Western States. They would therefore cheapen
breadstuffs in the Maritime Provinces andin Liverpool, &c., and complete a lino of communi-
cation, the shortest and most economical, from the Western Shores of Lakes Michigan and
Superior to the seaboard ; and through the centre of the largest pine region in America.
Their construction would create manufacturing industry on every fall of the river whence they
are named, nay, on every fall of every river from Lake Huron to the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
Such a work is emphatically a Public Wor, beyond the sphere of mere competition, one
whose direct and immediate tendency wouldbe to develop and create traffic, instead of only
contending for a traffi always crippled by monopolies. And the manifest fact that they
(the Ottawa Canals), would facilitate and accelerate the opening of all the lands, pine bearing
and other kinds, between Lake. Huron and the Ottawa River, as well as provide markets for
their produce, is sufficiently decisive in favor of their construction-which is the work of
Government alone, in whose hands this important Commercial and Military Highway must
remain.

7. Will you state your opinion of the two proposed lines of Canals, and the part each is
destined to piay in developing the resources of the Great West ?-The proposed Huron and
Ontario Canal, if feasible, would tend to draw a part of the traffic of the Western Territory
towards New York, to the manifest injury of the St. Lawrence route to the seaboard. And
the farmers .f the Western States complain of a combination of forwarders who exact exces-
sive fri ht cbargeé whio-s reduces the value of grain that corn has been actually burned
for fuel ,in lViscenn.

At present, with the St. Lawrence open, a fair demand in the Maritime Provinces and
in England for breadstuffs, it costs the farmer in the Western States five bushels of grain to
bring one bushel from his field to New York. On the contrary, the Ottawa Canals, by
enabling him to place his freight on the sea-board, by the shortest, best and cheapest route
would reduce his freigh-cicharge to a minimum. And besides, the amount of freight could
be indefinitely increased. Cheap transit cheapens food, and cheap transit necossarily quickens
and fosters agricultural development too. Again an immense amount of water power is
available on the Ottawa and its connecting rivers, and this must play an important part in
the development of the industrial resources of the country. The proposed Huron and
Ontario Canal promises noue of these advantages, and would play no part in developing the
resources of the Western Territory.

The lumber trade now descending the Ottawa River froin the eastern slopes of the
"height of land" forming the watershed between it and Lake Huron, is over 1,000,000
tons, and no ingenuity could take any of this trade into the Georgian Bay, except by the
lino of navigation known as the Ottawa Canals. And this line would strike the Georgian
Bay about 150 miles above the head of the proposed Huron and Ontario Canal. It is there-
fore hard to conceive what value the latter could bc to this trade, or to whatever portion of
it that might require a market at Chicago or on the shores of Lake Superior. I am conse-
quently of the opinion that these two projects cannot fairly be compared as works of public
utility, one serving merely local interests, the other, the Ottawa Canals, being at once a
great public necessity of the« Dominion of Canada, and a great Imporial, Military and
Political requirement.

I would now add, in respect to a Ship Canal or Canals, for the Ottawa route, My
opinion is, we should have Locks 250 feet long, by 50 fet broad, with fron 8 to 10 féet of
water on the sills of the Lock-gates; a greater depth is recommended by enginieers and others,
but from the nature cf the rock formation through which the canal wll have to be eut, and
the Locks constructed, it will be attended with a great deal of extra pxpense, and the depth
of water in the different lakes, and slack water reaches, would not giffcd a greater depth
through the summer season,

Mr. Shanly's estimate places the expenso at about $24,000,000 ; if, ùark's At about
R$,000,Q00, It is geserally suiposed that the oxpenditure wl4bom i 9 $1*0OO,9Q
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by adopting Mr. Clark's scheme, to complete the nayigation, from ?M.aMWal by the Qttawa
route to Lake Huron.

lIon. :Mr. Skead said further that a Ship Canal on the O Qtay, r9ute ?wagiS 1nmost, in
his opinion, iMpracticiable on account of the enormous expense whieh wouldji@essarily bo
involved in the, cout of. its construction, as that for a.great portion of-lthe navigtion ,noan,
only a depth of fromn UiX to six feet of water cau be relied on for a gr9at distance, sd that
the rock excavation, to obtain a greater depth, would cost at leaut five Mdira.per eqbic yard,
besides the cost of coffer dams.

Walter Shanly, Esq., M.P., a Member of the CoPnutteees«wned:
8. Are you acquainted withthe project to construct the,.uron and Ontario Ganal, and

what is your opinion of its bearing upon the general interests of the Domuinion?-I am
acquainted with the project for the construction of H. & O. Ship Canal. . The project if
carried out, would undoubtedly result beneficially to the trade of the Lakes and the com-
merce of the Dominion.

9. Have you seen the plans and specifications fbr the work which are now before the
Comnittee ?-I have seen the plans and estimates preipared by Mr, Sykes, but have not read
the specifications.

10. Do you consider the general character of the proposed works adequate to the end
in view ?-The general character of the desigus strike me as well edapted to the object
sought to be attained, save in respect to the locks. I think that all lock in, connection with
our system of interior navigation should be plamed to admit the .psage of Qide wheel
steamers as Well as propellers. In point of lengthi. andepth:of ,water, r.ßykes dimen-
sions appear to me to be ample for all purposes; but I -would favor a width of 50, feet rather
than 86.

11. Do you think the prices at which the works are estimated fair and reasonable ?-
For al the mechanical structures the prices set down "u Mr. Sykes estimates f cost should be
sufficient, if building material is to be had within reasonable distances, but in respect of the
excavation I could not venture to form an opinion without first making a careful eamination
of the grounds. The item for " Lands and Damages," $300,000, would not, in my judg.
ment, be found sufficient for the purpose.

12. Are you acquainted, either personally or by repute, with Messieurs John Hawk-
shaw and A. M. Rendell, civil Engineers, of London, England?-I 'am not personally
acquainted with Messrs. Hawkshaw and Rendell, the English engineers, but they are well
known to me by reputation as at the head of their profession.

13. Have you seen the written opinions of those gentlemen on the practicability of the
proposed canal, and from your own knowledge of the country and the character of the pro.
posed works, are you disposed to concur in the opinions they have expressed ?-I have read
the opinions given by those gentlemen on the question of the H. & O. Ship Canal and concur
with them in thinking that aside from the great cutting through "the ridges" there are no
difficulties to be encountered greater than have already been encountered and overcome else-
where.

14. Have you seen the proposal of certain persons in the United States to undertake
one half of the contract for construction and take payment in stock in the company, and do
you know any of the persons whose names are attached to that proposal, either personally or
by reports and what is your opinion of their standing, means and character?- he proposal
of certain persons in the U. S. to undertake the construction of the work, or a portion of it
I now see for the first time. Two of the gentlemen whose names are attached to that docu-
ment I know very well, Messrs. Scott and Courtright, and with other two, Mossrs. Jackman
and Lanman I am acquainted by repute. They are all what I would term strong men as
undertakers of large works, very strong men.

15. Have you seenMr. Sykes' estimates as to the *ater supply, and what is your opinion
as to the water supply ?-I have not seen Mr. Sykes' calculations of water supply, but with
such a reservoir as Lake Simcoe, assuming that it can be made use of s the aummit feeder,
there ean, I think, be no manner of doubt about there being abundance of water.

Hon. Mr. Tupper stated that there would be no anutagonism betwen the two routes,
as the Ottawa is only intended to be a barge Canal.

7
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Hon.. John Rom Senator, who had been requested to attend the Committee, appeared,
and was a xamined as follows, viz.:

16. &re you acquaintid with the project for the construction of the "Huron and
Ontario 8 hip Canal," and *hat is your opinion of its bearing on the general interests of the
Dominion of Canada ?-I have seen the profile and consider the project as of the greatest
importane e to the trade and commerce of the whole of the Dominion of Canada.

17. , Ire you acquainted, either personally or by repute, with Mesrs. John Hawkshaw
and A. M. Rendell, Civil Engineers, of London, England ?-T have known them both slightly
for the lai :t fifteen or eighteen years.

18. 1 lave you seen the written opinions expressed by those gentlemen, and what impor-
tance are y -ou disposed to attach to them ?-I have seen the written opinion of those gentlemen,
(they wer ) shown me by Mr. Capreol) and I consider their opinions of vast importance, as
they are o f the highet standing in their profession. Mr. Hawkshaw is Engineer of the
"Metropo itan and Tunnel Extension Railway." He is one of the first Civil Engineers
living. M [r. Rendell, although a younger man, also stands high in his profession.

19. I )o you know Mr. George Wythes, of London, England ? If so, please state what
you know of his character, standing and reputed means?-Mr. Wythes is a large contractor.
He is a co atractor on Railways and other Public Works. He was a contractor on the Great
Westein E aiway of Canada from Toronto to Hamilton. He is reputed to be of very great
wealth, an( I: o have made a great deal of money on contracta. I have known Mr. Wythes
fourteen or fifteen years.

20. D o you consider that the proposed " Huron and Ontario Canal" is a work of
suficient ir tqertance to the public interests of the Dominion to entitle it to Legislative aid
by a grant of land or otherwise ?-Certainly, I do.

21. I )o you know the Messieurs Freshfield, Solicitors of the Bank of England, and
what can ,eu 'state as to the value of their opinion on tLe financial prospects on the " Huron
" and Ont arie Canal Company ?"-I have no personal acquaintance with the Messieurs
Freshfield,. bat I know them by reputation. Their opinion ought to be good, considering
their finar Loial respectability.

For Report of Joseph Hartman, Esq., see Appendix (61) to Journals of Legislative
Assembl y oflate Province of Canada, 9th June, 1857.

For' Report of Thomas D. McConkey, Esq, see Appendix (2) to Journals of Legislative
Assemb ly of late Province of Canada, 31st May, 1864.
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SECOND REPORT
OF THE

STANDING COMMITTEE

ON

IMMIGRATION AND COLONIZATION.

The Standing Committee on Immigration and Colonization beg' eave to report that, in
the report of the Committee on Immigration and Colonisation of 1868, tIhe cluase Ôf the
" British America Act," conferring joint or concurrent jurisdition on "Immnigration intothe
Provinee," upon the Legislature of Canada and on all or any of the Provinces, included in
the Confederacy, is quoted and thus commented upon;-

" These clauses seem to place every interest in connection with the public lands, and
their settlement, beyond the purview of this Committee" and further that, '"in order to
avoid a conflit of authority, and to secure the efficiency of any general immigration scheme,
it is necessary that there should be an understanding, and, consequently, co-opertive action
between the General and the Provincial Legislatures."

In conformity with the latter suggestion, proceedings have been taken 'Whiih are thus
reported, in certain documents which were submitted to the Nouse of eonmons, on the 26th
of April last.

MINUTES OF ARRANGEMENTS.

"At a meeting of Delegates from the Government of Canada, and the Provincial Govern-
ments of Ontario, Quebec and New Brunswick on the 30th October, 1868, on the subject of
Immigration, there were present:-

Sir John A. Maodonald, K.C.B., and the Hon. J. C. Chapais,
on behalf of the Government of the Dominion.

The Hon. John Carling and the Hon. E. B. Wood,
on behalf of the Government of Ontario.

The Rdn. P.J. 0. Chauveau and the Hon. Christopher Dtinkin,
on behalf of the Province of Qutec.

The Hon. A. R. Wetmore and the Hon. Mr. Beckwith,
on behalf of the Government of New Brunswick.

Afterfll disuudion of the subject, the following propositions were agred to, subject to
the approval cf the respective Governments :-

As the General Government receives the Emigrant Tax and is eharged with the admin-
istration cf the Quarantine Laws and the Establishment and Maintenance of Marine Hospitals
and must of necesity be the meanus of communication with Her Majesty's Government on
all the matters affecting emigration, it is agreed :-,.

lt. Thàt the General Governi4ent shall establihh and maintain at its erpense an
effient EMmigration oice at Londoq, England, and such other plawes in the United ' dom,
M the Government may from time to time think proper.

A. 1889j
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2nd. That it shall also establish at least one agency on the continent of Europe, and as
many more as it may from time to- time deern expedient.

3rd. That it shall defray all expenses connected with the Quarantine establishments at
Quebec, Halifax and St. John, New Brunswick.

4th. That it shall maintain and defray the expenses of Immigration Offices at Quebec,
Montreal, Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa, Halifax and St. John, New Brunswick, and
also at Miramichi or some other points contiguous to the line of the proposed Intercolonial
Railway.

5th. That it shall, if need be, apply to the Parliament of Canada annually, for a grant
in aid of Immigration generally.

6th. That the several Provinces on their part shall establish an efficient system of Emi-
grant Ageney within their respective Territories, and shall connect it, as much as possible,
with a liberal policy for the settlement and colonization of the uncultivated lands.

7th. That in addition to the European agencies of Canada, each Province May appoint
such agents in Europe or elsewhere as they think proper, and that such agents shall be duly
accredited by the General Government.

8th. That each Province shall transmit from time to time to the Department of Immigra-
tion of Canada, and to the agents of Canada in Europe, full information as to its systerm of
colonization and settlement, the lands assigned for free grants to settlers, if any, and the con-
dition of such grants, together with all such information as may be deemed important for the
promotion of Immigration.

9th. That in order to prevent disappointment on the part of intending Emigrants, and
to insure correct information, no Province shall alter the terns and conditions proposed to be
so conveyed to the General Government and the European agents without due and reasonable
notice, and that if possible such information should be prepared during the winter in each
year, and be in force, without any restrictive change, for the ensuing season of navigation.

10th. That each Government shall appoint a Delegate to meet at Ottawa, for the
purpose of mutual conference, and for the better carrying out an efficient systerm at least
once a quarter in each year.

1lth. That such Legislation as may be required to carry this arrangement into effect
shall be submitted to the respective Legislatures concerned at their first Session.

The within oorrectly sets forth the agreement come to at the Emigration Conference
held at Ottawa on 30th October, 1868.

[Signed], E. B. Woon,
JOHIN CARIANG,
PIERRE J. O. CIAIVEAU,
CInRISTR. DUNKIN."

The above minute of arrangements, having been sanctioned by His Excellency the
Governor General, was communicated to the several Provincial Governments and replied to
as follows:-

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 20th January, 1869.

SIR,-I am directed by the Lieut. Governor of the Province of Quebec, to inform you
that he bas submitted to his Council the Copy of the Order in Council of His Excellency
the Administrator of Canada, and a Copy of the Minute mentioned in the said Order on the
subject of the Conference between the Federal Government and the Local Governments in
relation to Immigration, and that the contents thereof meet the approval of the Lieut. Gover-
nor in Council.

I have, &c.,

The Hon. the Secretary of State
For the Provinces, Ottawa.

PîI. J. JOLICOEUR,
Assistant Secretary.

(Copy-827-68) PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Toronto, lst February, 1869.

SiR,-I am commanded by the Lieutenant Governor of this Province to inforni you
that having ha4 nder careful eensideration your letter of the 22nd December and its enilg-

A. 1869
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sures, namely: a copy of the Minutes of the proccedings had by the Delegates, from the
Government of the Dominion, and from the Provincial Governments of Ontario, Quebec, and
New Brunswick, at a Conference held at Ottawa on the 30th October, 1868, to consider the
subjeet of Immigration, and a copy of a Report of a Committec of the Honorable the Privy
Council, approved by His Excellency the Administrator in Council on the 18th December,
1868, having further relation to the subject, he approves on bchalf of the propbsitions drawn
up and agreed to at the Conference.

I am further commanded to announce to you for the information of His Excellency the
Governor General that an appropriation of $10,000 (ten thousand dollars) lias been made by
the Legislature of Ontario, in aid of Immigration for the year 1869.

I have the bonor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant

(Signed) Tiios. C. PATTERSON.
Asst. Secretary.

The Honorable
The Secretary of State (Provinces),

Ottawa.

(Copy) PRoVIINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Fredericton, N.B., 1 st February, 1869.

SIR,.-The minute of the arrangements provisionally coie to by the delegates appointed

by the Governments of Canada, Ontario, Quebec and New Brunswick respectively, on the

subject of Immigration, was submitted to the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick in
Council, on the 9th day of January last, when it was ordered as follows:

" The Council confirn the action of the delegates at Ottawa on the 30th October, 1868,
"with the proviso that it may not bc convenient for New Brunswick to bc represented every
"threc months at Ottawa, possibly not more than twice a year ; and they do not consider any

a legislation in this Province necessary at the present timne to carry out the arrangement
"entered into."

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Hon. H. L. Langevin, C. B., Your most obedient Servant,

Secretary of State, Ottawa. (Signed), JOHN A. BECKWITI.

GOVERNMENT IIOUSE,
ialifax, Nova Scotia, 16th February, 1869.

SIR,-IHaving in accordance with the wish expressed 'in your Despateh (No. 949) of
January 21st, called the attention of my Council to the proposed arrangements concerning
Immigration, a copy of which was enclosed in your Despatch (No. 906) of December, 22nd.
I have the honor to state, for the information of lis Excellency the Governor General, that
in a minute submitted to me this day ny Couneil inforni me that c While fully admitting
"the value of a well-directed effort on behalf of Immigration, they have to express their re ret
"that in the present financial condition of the Province, with the limited amount at the2is-
"posal of the Legislature, they are not in a condition to co-operate in the enlarged scheme of
"Immigration recommended at a meeting of Delegates held at Ottawa on the 30th October
"last."

I have &c.,
(Signed) HASTINGS DOYLE.

The Honorable.
The Secretary of State for the Provinces,

&c., &c., &c.

PROVINCIAL OPERATIONS, &C.

Your Committec have submitted to the Ministers of Agriculture, in the Province of
Ontario and Quebec, respectively, a series of questions which, with the answers are as

follows :-
Evidence of Hon. JORN CA-RLINa, Cominissioner d? Agriculture and lPublie Works,
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Ques. 1. Is the Immigration poliey of the Government of Ontario condùuted by the
Department of Agriculture of which you are the head ?-Ans. Yes !

Que$. 2. WiI you favor the Committee with information in reference to the practioe
of the Government of Ontario, in obédience to arrangements made at a conference of dele-
gates at Ottawa on the 30th October last?-Ans. The following are the most inportànt
measures which have been adopted by the Government of Ontario for the promotion of immi-
gration, in pmrsuance of the arrangements made at the conference of delegates at Ottawa.

Mr. Wlute of Hamilton has been appointed special Emigration Coinmissioner from Ontario
to Great Britain. His instructions are to travel through the United Kingdom, and by every
means in his power, to diffuse as widely as possible information in regard to the Province
which he represents, and to encourage a healthy emigration thereto.

Large posters, in the English and German languages, and pamphlets, with maps, have
been prepared, setting forth the advantages presented by Ontario, as a field for emigration.
12,000 posters and 20,000 pamphlets have been printed and are now being widely dis-
tributed by Mr. White in England, Ireland and Scotland, so as to diffuse, as widely as
possible, the information given by them.

Circulars have been prepared, and sent to the Reeve of every Township, and the Mayor
of every City and Town in the Province, numbering nearly 400, requesting information as to
how many and what kind of laborers, mechanics, &c., are needed, and the average wagespaid.
Returns have been received from 163 of these, which are registered by the Department, and
the result cotmuÈicated, from time to time, to the Emigrant Agents throughout the Pro-
vince, and made public through the newspapers. These 163 returns show a demand for
about 15,000 laborers, 1,500 mechanics and 6,500 female servants, making a total of 23,000.
Should the returns that have yet to come in show an equal demand the whole number
required will be upwards of 50,000.

Besides the foregoing measures, the Ontario Government are offering, in certain districts,
free grants df land to actual settlers, over 18 years of age, subject te certain conditions, as
to occupation and clearing. The amount granted is 200 acres to heads of families and 100
acres to each child and other settlers over 18 years of age3 without distinction of sex.

In order to facilitate access te these lands and to give means of travel through the dis-
triots, the Legislature of Ontario appropriated, at its last sitting, the sum of $50,000 for the
construction of Colonization roads, and $85,000 for Locks, and other improvements in the
water communication. These works are being proceeded with as rapidly as possible, and will
give employment to à considerable number of immigrant laborers. Besides the above, a
further sum of $50,000 was appigpriated for surveys of free grant and mineral lands which
survèys are now being made as rapiffly as possible.

Que. 3. On the arrival of the immigrant at any of the agencies of the Dominion,
within the Province of Ontario, is there any provision made by the Government of Ontario,
fbr faeilitting his settlement ?-Ans. There is! In the case of immigrants, entirely desti-
tute, and when Auch relief is absolutely necessary, the Government of Ontario provides food
and free passage, by 1ailway, from Toronto to the station nearest te the place of destination
within the Province. The arrangement made is that the Dominion Government is to provide
free passage to Torônto, and also, accommodation and shelter at the different cities, where their
agencies are established.

It will thus be seen that the Government of Ontario is making all reasonable efforts to
perform its part of the agreement entered into, and what is particularly te be desired now,
is the cordial co-operation of the people of the Province themselves and that of the various
municipalities.

Your Committee in reply to application made by letter to the Provincial Secretaries of
Quebec and New Brunswick, respectively, have received the following replies:-

From the Hon. P. J. O. Chauveau, Secretary, Province of Quebec.
To Gio. JACKSON, EsQuiE, M. P.,

Chairman, Committee on Immigration and Colonization.
The undersigned has much pleasure in complying with the request made to him for a

statement of the measures adopted by the Quebec Goverument, in behalf of the settlmçnt gf
the P.lie lands and of immioration.
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These two subjects have received the constant attention of the Government and Legis-
lature of the Province, and the greater part of the revenue derived from the public domaim
has been appropriated, under diverse forma, to these two objecte, which ik is impossible tO
separate, since whatever tends to facilitate the settlement of the inhabitapts of the province
on the publio Iad{s is equally favorable to immigration.

The Legislature of the Province of Quebec has passed different laws, with a view to
facilitate the settlement of the Crown Lande, and in all this legislation, imuigrants have
been placed upon the same footing as the natives of the country.

One of these laws, passed in the first session of Parliament, bs for its object the cons-
traction of colonization roads, which are divided into three 1lasses; those of tie first clais
are considered to be of public and provincial utility and are constructed entirely at the
expens. of the Government ; those of the second class are made in part at the expense of
Government and in part at the expense of the municipalities, the latter furnishing less than
the Goyernment; those of the third class are constructed upon tIe same system, but the
municipal'ties muet furnish a sum at least equal to the Governnwt pAut.

There was expended during the first eighteen mçnths on colomjatiop roads, a sum of
nearly sixty-seven thousand dollars, and there was voted for the ensipg gen months
$187,000 for first class roads, $45,000 for those of the second $Ads, an4 00 for those
of the third class.

ln the same session was passd another Act to encourage ckiaation, hich exWnpts
all public lands, conceded to a bon4 fde settIer, from seizure for debt contrate4pevious
to the grant or concession; and which during the ten years following the is of patent,
and during the whole period, not to exoeed live years from the time of.the .opupation of
the lot to the issue of patents, exempts from seisure the following chattels:

1. The beds, hedding, and bçdsteads in ordinary use by the debtor and his fainilly;
2. The necessai-y u d ordinay wearing apparel of the debtor and his family;
3. One stove and pipes, one crane and its appendages, and one pair of andirons, one set

of cooking utensils, one pair of topgs and shovel, one table, six chaixs, six knives, six forks,
six plates, six tea-cups, six saucers, one sugar basin, one milk g one tspot, i; spooUs,
all spinning-wheels and weaving-looms in domeatiç use, and ten volgmes of books, one axe,
one saw, one gun, six traps and such fishing nets and seine ae agç. ec9mo» use.

4. Al necessary fuel, meat, fish, flor and vegetables, provided or family use, not
more than sufficient for the ordinary consuviption of tie debtor and lis family for three
Inonths.

5. Two horses or two draft oxen, four cows, six sheep, four pis, e t hundred bundles
of hay, other forage necessary for the support of these animale durag le winter, and pro-
vender sufficient to fatten one pig, and to maintain three during the winter.

Last Session the Legislature passe4 au Act respecting the sale of public lands, pro.
viding for the establishment of agencies and the concentration of the agencies for the sale of
lands, the cutting of timber, colonisation and immigration, and affording better remunerstion
to persons charged therewith and bringing about simultaneous action for iese important
objects, necessarily connected together.

The organisation of the assistance to be afforded to immigrante at their place of desti-
nation, eau only be completed on the appointment of the new agents under this Ant.

The agencies of the federal Government at Quebeo and Moatreal having been con
tinued, the provincial Government do not intend, for the present at least, to appoint agents
of ita own at these points.

As a large number of immigrante are taking the direction of the Ottawa, and a certain
proportion of them settle on te lands of the province of Quekec, the local government hlas
opened a credit in favor of the federal agel i at Ottana, to as"sit in forwardig to tiË lande
of the province of Quebec such immigrante as desire to locate thereon.

The price of lands in the province cf Quebec, varies froi 30 to 60 en e aere, thou
<of the eastern portion of the province being generally 30 cents. are ven on

the Taché and Metapédiac and other great colonisation roads, De ,n* nroi ai to
the quantity of disposable lands in the various parts of the provin#e and the prtues thereof,
are to be found in a table prepared b y the Crown Lande CommimiOner aud attached to the
zeport of lat oession of the House of Common CommIttee on IMnuiguation and Colonisationt
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The report of the Crown Lande Commissioner just published also contains similar informa,
tion.

Last Session the Legislature passed an Act for the encouragement of Colonisation
Railways, granting on certain conditions, an annual subsidy to seven diferent companies
incorporated for that purpose; and also an Act for the encouragement and formation of
Colonization Societies.

These Societies may also act as Immigration Societies. Their objecte are defined as
follows:

"1. To aid in promoting the establishment of settlers on Crown lands, to attract emi-
grants from other countries and to restore to this Province such of its inhabitants as have
emigrated;

2. To open, with the leave of the Government, and to aid the Government and Muni-
cipalities in opening roads through wild lnds of the Crown, or leading thereto ;

3. To direct settlers or emigrants towards the localities which the Commissioner of
Crown Lands shall, as hereinafter provided, have assigned to and reserved for them;

4. To provide settlers with seed grain, provisions and implements suitable for the clear-
ing and cultivation of land;

5. To aid the department of Agriculture and the department of Crown Lande to
diffuse knowledge and information of a nature to extend colonisation;

6. To promote colonization and assist settlers, by all means and proceedings which they
shall deem desirable te adopt, in conformity with regulations to be approved by the Lieut.-
Governor in Council.

The Government grants assistance to the societies, by according to them a grant equal
to their subscriptions up to three hundred dollars, and equal to one half the subscriptions
over that amount, up to a further sum of three hundred dollars. As many as three societies
may be formed, in each electoral division, but the total amount to be expended by the Gov-
ernment for these societies in each county is not to exceed six hundred dollars.

These societies have, moreover, the right of acquiring property, by bèquest or otherwise
and of receiving contributions from municipalities and from corporations of all descriptions;
they are themselves incorporated for this purpose.
• The department of Agriculture and Colonization watches over the organization and

working of these societies; and there is every ground for hope, that a certain number of
them will take an active part in promoting immigration.

Over and above the grants to these societies, townships, or parts of townships, will be
reserved for the establishment of settlers, whom they may send thither; and such settlers
will have the preferene eover all others, whether immigrants or natives of the country, upon the
ordinary conditions of the sale and concession of Crown Lands, and to each society a free
grant will be made of one lot for every ten lots upon which its settlers shall have established
themselves.

Other societies for Colonization and Immigration, in addition to the three allowed for
each electoral division, may be formed, and they are vested with all the powers of the other
societies, but they receive no grant from the Government.

To promote Colonization and Immigration, the Department of Agriculture and Coloniza-
tion is at present causing to be prepared two pamphlets, one of which will be entitled, " The
Settler's Guide", and will be intended for native settlers, and distributed in all parts of the
Province; the other will be distributed in foreign countries; both will be accompanied with
maps.

The ttovernment has under consideration the establishment of agencies in the British
Isles and on the continent of Europe, but has not as yet decided whether it will or will not
rest satisfied with availing itself of the services of the agents already appointed by the
Federal Government.

The Government has obtained from the Legislature, a vote of twelve thousand dollars
for purposes connected with Immigration, for the eighteen months to which the budget of thé
last Session.extends.

In addition 'to the ordinary grants for the exploration of Crown Lands and for surveys,
the Legislature at its last Session voted a sum of forty-five thousand dollars for explorations,
having for their object the ascertaining and causing to be perfectly known, all the resources
of the uncultivated territory of the Province.

8
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The Department of Crown Lands is now engaged in organizing a topographical and
geological exploration of a part of the vast territory which extends beyond the Laurentine chain,
to the north of the St. Lawrence, and which is drained by the Ottawa, the St. Maurice and
the Saguenay.

Last year, that Department also caused to be surveyed several townships on the pro-
posed line of the Intercolonial Railway, in order to promote Colonization in those parts.

Lastly, in virtue of a law passed in the first Session of the Legislature, a topographical
nap, indicating the new settlements and the Colonization Roads is being prepared and will

soon be completed.
Such is the summary of the measures conducive to Colonization and to Immigration

which have been adopted by the Province of Quebec, to which. may be added those which
may be suggested and considered at the sittings of the Interprovincial Commission, upon
which are represented the Federal and Local Governments, and which was instituted after
the conference requested by the undersigned on behalf of the Government of Quebec.

(Signed,) P. J. O. CHAUVEAU,

Ottawa, 11th June, 1869. Secretary of the Province of Quebec.

1om the Honorale John A. Beckwith, Provincial Secretary, New Brun8-
wick.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY's OEFICE,
FREhERICTON, N.B., June 2, 1869.

SR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, of the 20th May,
last, inquiring, on behalf of the committee on Immigration and Colonization, of the Hous
of Commons, if the Government of New Brunswick has adopted any policy for the promo-
tion of Settlement and Colonization, within its limits, under the agreement entered into, at
Ottawa, on the 30th October last, between delegates from the Government of Canada and
the Provincial Governments of Ontario, Quebec and New Brunswick.

In answer to your inquiry, I desire to make the following remarks.
There is no organised department of Agriculture in the Province of New Brunswick;

all action which has been taken, from time to time to encourage Immigration, has been carried
out by Immigration agents stationed at the principal seaports of the Province, and most
especially at St. John, under instructions from the Lieut.-Governor in Council.

New Brunswick has not, as yet, established any agency in Europe, but the attentionof
the Government has been, more especially, directed to the object of retaining the young men
of the Province at home, in preference to endeavouring to induce a large influx of Immi-
grants, for whose reception, the present year, adequate arrangements have not been made,
owing principally to the late period at which the sitting of our Legislature was brought to a
close ; this object hua not, however, been lost sight of, and steps are being taken that Wil
enable us to provide settlement land, and labor, to such Immigrants as may seek our shores
in future years, and we will, in consequence feel ourselves justified in inviting them over.

Tracts of excellent farming land have been surveyed in various sections of the Province
and roade have been commenced to connect them with our older settlements; those surveys
and road lin'es are belng extended the present year, and the lands are available for intending
settlers at nomina&rrices, viz

One shilling per acre in money, or thirty cents per acre in labor on the neighbouring
roads, three years being allowed as the period in which to perform such labor. This privi-
lege is open to the present inhabitants of the Province, not owning any land, as well as to
Immigrants, and has already had the effect of inducing numbers of young men to remain
with us, who would under the regulations of past years, have emigrated to the Far West.

Public notice has been given throughout the Province, that parties requiring skilled or
unskilled labor and parties having land for sale or to lease, are invited to make it known to
the nearest Immigration agent, giving all secessary particulars as to prices that will be given
for labor, the nature of the labor wanted, the prices, quality and locality of lands, &c., &c.

The Immigration agents are instructed to record all the informgtion funished them,
iipart it to aIl Immigratsm and others who tnay be desirou f of obtalning it, eek out ail new
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arrivals and forward free of expense, when necessary, intending settlers and laborers to the
localities where their services are required.

We do not encourage destitute new comers to locate themselves on wilderness lands, but
rather to seck labor for a year or two, until they become accustomed to the country and
acquire some means to help them over the first year, but Immigrants of very moderate means
and possessing stout hearts and willing hands, succeed well on new land, when they locate
themselves in small communities of ten or more families.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

George Jackson, Esq, JOHN A. BECKWITI.
Chairman of Immigration and Colonization

Committee, &c., Ottawa.

DOMINION AGENCIES, &o.

In order to present a complete, and intelligible, view of the character of the Agencies
employed separately as well as conjointly, by the Provinces and the Dominion, on the subject
of Immigration a series of questions were submitted to Dr. Taché, the Deputy Minister of
Agriculture which, with his answers, are as follows:-

Mr. Taché'8 Answers to Questions on Immigration.

lst Question. Does the Dominion Government conduct its Immigration policy through
the Department of Agriculture, of which you are the Deputy head ?-Answer. The Domin-
ion Government Immigration policy is conducted through the Department of Agriculture, of
which I am the Deputy head.

2nd Question. What has been donc by the Department since, and in consequence of the
agreement entered into between the Delegates from New Brunswick, Quebec and Ontario, at
Ottawa, on the 30th October last ?-Answer. Since, and in consequence of the agreement
entered into between Delegates from the Dominion and Local Governments, the following
actions have been taken by the Department of Agriculture.

The agency in England has been transferred from Wolverhampton to London.
A local agent has been appointed at Miramichi, in the Province of New Brunswick.
A travelling agent has been appointed for the Continent of Europe.
Instructions have been issued te all the Immigration agents to make themselves acquainted

with the duties devolving upon them by distributing in the manner prescribed all documents,
maps and other information furnished by the different Local Governments, and of disposing
in the manner desired of any sum which might be intrusted to them by the said Local Gov-
crnments for the purposes of fostering and aiding immigration to their respective Provinces.

3rd Question.-To what extent, and in what manner, are immigrants aided or assisted
by the said Department, on their arrival at any of the ports of the Dominion ?-Aitswer.
During the last and the present seasons ipland passage has been paid in favor of destitute
English immigrants forwarded to Canada by charitable associations. In addition to what
has been done in this way by the Department, further belp and transport has been defrayed
by the Local Governments of Ontario and Quebec ; the system having been carried on in the
following manner: On the arrival of that class of immigrants at Quebec, they are forwarded
to one of the five inland agencies pointed out by them as being the one of their choice, where
they reccive from the Canada agent, at the expense of the Local Government, such succour
as they may be in need of, and free transport te the place of their final destination, wherc
they are to obtain employment at once.

The accounts of the cost of inland transport, since the opening of the navigation, arc
net yet rendered, but they already amount to several thousand dollars.

Besides that, all immigrants arriving in the country by the St. Lawrence, Halifax, St.
John, Miramichi, or direct to any other of the agencies, are met by the agents, who are to
afford to them cosel, information and protection, and in ases of actual distress or of sick.
ness such help as oiroumistanoes may require. At Grose Ie, Quebec, HalifaeaMd& Johu,
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the Immigration is furthermore subject to medical visitation and ministration, and to Quar-
antine regulations when diseases are found among the passengers of any Immigrant ship.

4th Quettion.-Can you give a comparative statement, extending over the last three
years, of the number of Immigrants arriving in Canada, their destination, the aggregate ex-
penditure on account of the service, specifying the gross expenditure at each of the agencies,
together with the procceds of the Immigration tax ?-Anwer. The number of Immigrants
for the last three years are recorded as follows:

1866. 1867. 1868.
Via the River St. Lawrence......................... 28,648 30,757 34,300
Via the Suspension Bridge and other inland ports

of Ontario and Quebec.............................. 23,147 26,631 36,511
Via Halifax...... .................... .. ..... 81 366
Via St. John, N. B.................................... 409 271

Totals.............................. 51,795 57,878 71,448

The destination of all these Immigrants may be first given in two large categories, that
is: 1st. Of those who' have gone to the neighbouring republic, amounting, as far as can
be ascertained, as follows:

In 1866, to United States............................... 41,704
In 1867, do do ...................... ........... 47,212
In 1868, do do ................................................... 58,683

2nd category. Those who have settled within the territory of Canada.
In 1866, in Canada,.............................................. ........ 10,091
In 1867, do .......................................................... 10,666
In 1868, do .......................................................... 12,765

The aggregate expenditure on account of Immigration, comprises the expenses of the
different agencies and the expenses of the three Quarantines maintained at Grosse Isle,
Halifax and St. John, including the Medical Inspection carried on at the Port of Quebec;
to which may be added the undivided share of the cost of maintainance of the Quebec Marine
and Immigrant's Hospital. The last mentioned institution, in times of an unhealthy Immi-
gration, may bc and has been occasionally the recipient of a large number of immigrants;
in ordinary seasons the number of immigrants rcceived as patients may be computed at an
average of one hundred ; the remainder of the patients are sailors, residents and people tem-
porarily present in Quebec on account of the lumber trade.

The gross amount of the expenditure on account of Agencies and Quarantines has been,
for the fiscal ycar of 1866-67, $52,798.74, for the fiscal year 1867-68, $60,181.58, and the
same expenditure for the now current and rery soon expiring fiscal year 1868--69, may be
set down at a round sum of $37,000. In the expenditure of the year 1866-67, the Pro-
vinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are not included.

The gross expenditure at oach of the different Agencies for the first fiscal year of the
,existence of the Confederation, that is for 1867-68, was as follows, including help to and
transport of Immigrants.

Quebec Head Office, including Inland transport...................$8803.24
Agency in England............. .................... 2,217.19
Montreal Agency......................................................... 2857.10
Ottawa Agency..................................... 1684.52
Toronto Agency........................................................... 3,907.61
Kingston Agency......................................................... 1,148.08
Hamilton Agency......................................................... 1,35031
Sherbrooke, tenporary Ageney....................................... 997.79
SL. John, N. B. Agency ................................................. 861.52
li1alifax Agcncy......... ..... ........ . .... .. .. .... 1,)9 00. 2'21

To)tlbal .... 4. ....... 0...$........... ....... $35)727.58
1l
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The expenses of Port Inspection and of Quarantine have been as follows for the same
fiscal year, 1867-68 :

Medical Inspection of Port of Quebec.................... $ 3,199.69
Quarantine at Grosse Isle............................... ................ 17,644.06

do at H alifax .................................................... 2,085.40
do at St. John N. B...... .................................... 1,524.85

Total................................ $24,454.00
These expenses have been reduced for the current year 1868--69, in the proportion of

the above detailed total gross expenditure of $60,181.58, to what may be put down at a round
sum of $37,000 ; which expenditure will be, according to all probabilities, almost equally
divided between the two heads of expenditure, nanely : lst. Agencies including help to and
transport of Immigrants ; 2nd. Quarantines and Medical Inspection.

The proceeds of the Immigrant Tax are set down as follows, for the three last expired
fiscal years, namely

1865--66 to ............... ............. . $32,408.00
1866--67 " ............ 22,621.00

1867--68 " ............................................. 31,064.04

It is to be remarked that the apparent discrepencies between the relative figures
indicating the number of immigrants and the head moncy derived from Immigration, are
owing to two reasons. lst. Fron the fact that young infants counted in the number of
immigrants are exempt from the capitation tax; 2nd. That the season of navigation being
divided into two periods by the conputationî of the fiscal year, the figures relating to the
calendar year cannot agree with the figures relating to the fiscal year, a circumstance never
to be lost sight of when dealing with such statistical information.

J. C. TACHE.
Ottawa, 8th June, 1869.

NORTIH WEST TERRITORY.

The prospect of the immediate acquisition by Canada of control over the extensive
domain known as the North West Territory, gives to the subject of Immigration and Coloni-
zation an importance without precedent in the history of Britisi America.

Your Committee are under obligations to Mr. Dawson for the information so opportunely
given by him touching that territory and the mode of access to it-in reply to questions sub-
mitted to him, as follows:-

SIMON JAMES DAWSON, CIVIL ENGINEER, EXAMINED.

lst Question. Referring to the evidence given by you before a Committee of the
Legislature in 1859, have you, since that time had any opportunities of increasing your
information in reference to the best mode of access througlh British territory to the Red
River Settlement ?-Answer. Explorations were carried on for a considerable period subse-
quent to that time under my direction ; and through the summer of 1868, further examinations
were made of the eastern sections of the route as detailed in my report.

2nd Question. When the preliminary scheme of opening the communication detailed in
your report, is carried out, what will be the facilities for reaching the Red River Settlement ?
-Answer. Under ordinary circuinstances, wlien the communication is opened and when
steamers are placed on the navigable sections and stages on the land roads, the Red River
Settlement may be resched in two days and a half or three days from Lake Superior.

3rd Question. How would it then compare with the route through Minnesota ?-
Answer. It would be greatly better and cheaper. The railroads of Minnesota have only yet
reached St. Cloud, which is five hundred miles by the road from the Red River Settle-
ment, but even if the Railroads were carried to Pembina on the boundary line, the route by
Lake .Superior would still be the best as regards immigrants.

4th Question. In what respect ?-Amwer. It would be greatly cheaper as there would
be so much of the distance by water, and it would be over five hundred miles shorter as shown
,on this map, on which the relative distance is set down.
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5th Question. What is the population of the Red River Settlement ?-Answer., From
what I can learn, about fifteen thousand, but this does not represent a large floating
population who make Red River their head-quarters.

6th Question. What are the educational facilities, and are the religious wants of the
community well provided for ?-Answer. I am aware of no settlement with so snall a popula-
tion so well provided for in these respects. There are schools and colleges where the youth
of the country may acquire an education not inferior to what may be obtained in any
country. There are Seminaries for females where young ladies may learn all the usual ac-
complishments that can be acquired in any civilised settlement; and as to religious wants,
there are clergymen of various denominations in full proportion to the population.

7th Question. What convenience would there be for the reception of immigrants on their
arrival at Fort Parry and how could they get located or employed-or what means of sus
tenance could they procure in the interim ?-Answer. In the first place the settlement has
always had (with the exception of a year of calainity like the last, when a plague of grass-
hoppers destroyed the crops) a superabundance of food for sale at low rates, and only did not
raise more because of the want of a market. In the event of improvement going on there
would always be considerable emplo ent for those newly arrived, who would, or should
generally drop out of the labor mark et before another year, to cultivate their own farms the
facility.ordoing so, being so vcry great in a prairie country at once fitted for the plough, as
compared with a wooded country, where a lifetime has to be spent in getting rid of the timber
and the stumps. For the permanent location of settlers, steps should be immediately under-
taken by the Government for the survey of townships, first in every available position wherc
the nucleus of settlement already exists, and extending from these centres as rapidly as possible.
Of course a proper survey of the lands already occupied should be the first thing undertaken
so as to determine the extent and set proper boundaries to existing properties, to be conformed
by sufficient titles, under patents fron the Crown. Based upon these, the surveys could pro-
ceed and in the meantime such settlers as may reach the country in one way or another, can
squat to suit themselves and their possession will of course be respected and the pre-emptive
riglit to purchase given to then, as lias always been the case in Canada, when the country
comes to be surveyed. When the route by Lake Superior is opened, and facile communication
with the country is established, all the machinery your emigration committee, and all other
influences combined can induce the Government of the Dominion, or private or provincial
associations to put in motion, cannot crowd into it a greater tide of population than it will
be ready to absorb, even if the bulk of the vast mass of European emigration annually seek-
ing the shores of America should be directed to it. For the first few years the influx of
settlers need only be limited by the capacity of the number that may have preceded them to
produce food enough for those to arrive in the following year. After that the produce of the
country will sustain any number of immigrants that can come.

8th Question. What class of immigrants would it be most desirable to bring into the
Red River country ?-Answer. The great mass should of course consist of farm labourers,
but with as large a proportion as possible of the better class of farmers capable of conducting
agricultural operations in conformity with all the modern improvements ; the country being
so readily fitted for scientific farming, the more of that class that can be introduced at an
early period the better, as the system of cultivation thus inaugurated will give a tone to the
operations of the more ignorant and lead to the speedy developement of a higher character
of agriculture. The ordinary proportion of mechanies and trades people should follow as a
necessary consequence of exclusive settlement.

9'h Question. In an extensive alluvial plain like these prairie countries, will not large
quantities of lumber be required for buildings and fences, and how can it be procured ?-
Answer. From the height of land west of Lake Superior, the watershed drained by the
river Winnipeg and its tributaries-and through which the route to Red River has to be
opened-presents a vast area of country, in many respects similar to the valley of the Ottawa
and abounding in Pine timber and waterfalls suitable for saw mills; and this will no doubt
at an early day become the seat of an extensive lumber trade destined for the supply of the
prairie country to the west of it. For the immediate wants of the settlers there is an abun-
dant supply of timber in most parts of the country along the banks of the rivers and streams,
and which, though of an inferior character for the purpose, will suit very well for ail the
wants of the early settlers, both as regards building and fencing, and as the country progresses
they will obtain a supply from the pine region, as Chicago and tho prairies west of it now do
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from Northern Michigan. The more westerly regions will in like manner obtain a supply from
the country along the base and in the valleys of the Rocky Mountains, which abound in timber
of good quality.

10th Question. What facilities are there for grist mills, &c., in the prairie country ?-
iAnswer. This is a difficulty shared in common with all other prairie countries or great allu-
vial plains, the waterfalls suitable for the purpose being of rare occurrence, and over consid-
erable tracts entirely wanting. Instead of the numerous small mills therefore which supply
the wants of a more broken country in this respect, larger milling establishments will spring
up, either where there are great water powers or by steam, while windmills though legs
reliable will in the meantime sufficiently supply the local wants of the country in parts desti-
tute of water power.

11th Question. Will the settlers find much difficulty in supplying themselves with fuel ?
-Answer. Settlement will chiefly proceed in the first place near the banks of rivers, where
there are generally, at intervals, considerable belts of wood, as there are also, in various parts
of the country, and of course settlers will choose their locations with a view to these facilities.
Then there is abundance of coal in the country, in some places so near the surface as to be
obtained at little cost, and being on the banks of navigable rivers it will be cheaply trans-
ported to all parts where navigation reaches. The great coal fieldi as yet known are found in
the western part of the " fertile belt" towards the Rocky Mountains, along the eastern base
of which, indeed, they extend across the Arthabaska and Peace rivers and even further north,
but coal has also been found on the tributaries of Red River, though as yet to a small extent,
but its mere existence being as yet proved it is of course impossible to say td what extent
future developement may show its abundance or the reverse. It is, however, on coal that
the country will mainly depend permanently for its ultimate supply of fuel, and there is no
need to apprehend shortcoming in that particular, as the great coal field existing towards the
Rocky Mountains is said to be the largest in the world.

12th Question. What would be the prospect for large grazing farms in the prairie
region ; and what would be the effect of the winter upon stock ?-Answer. The vast herds of
Buffalo that swarm on the plains would seem to indicate the capabilities of the country for
stock raising in a high degree. There is manifestly a great advantage over any part of the
Provinces of Ontario and Qnebec, in the fact that in some parts of the country domestie
cattle can be left out to forage for themselves, like the Buffalo, all winter. To a certain
extent the Buffalo migrate in winter; but it is further north, not further south, they go,
where there is more of woodland interspersed with the prairies, which affords shelter, and
where probably the greater proximity to the Pacifie, and greater depression of the intervening
mountain chain, still further ameliorate the winter and cause more frequent thaws. Horses
are frequently left out all winter at Red River, and find for themselves food enough to keep
them in good condition, and cattle only require to be occasionally fed with hay; but further
to the west (though further to the north also), all kinds of cattle may be left out, not only
without detriment, but they are actually found in excellent condition in the spring.

13th Question. What are the mineral resources of the country other than coal, already
referred to ?-Answer. Its mineral resources are as yet but very imperfectly known. In the
part I have myself explored, near Rainy Lake and other places, there are good indications of
gold and silver, and the former is now being- worked in that vicinity in the United States.
The vicinity of the Lake of the Woods, the Winnipeg River, and generally the east side of
Lake Winnipeg, abound in indications of mineral wealth, including iron, lead, plumbago, &c.
The great chain of the Rocky Mountains, forming a prolongation of the Cordilleras of the
south, and which seems to be the greatest auriferous and argentiferous belt in the world,
continues its richness throughout the Central States and territories of the Union, and Mon-
tana (bounding us to the south along the 49th parallel, a yet undeveloped territory except as
regards the gold and silver a few miners and " prospectors " have been working of late years),
seems even to surpass ln richness any of the previously discovered mining regions; and
although its mines were only discovered a very few years ago, it is already yielding about
$12,000,000 (twelve million dollars) annually. The miners and explorers of that region
have penctrated to the north of the boundary, and they declare that our territory on both
the eastern and western slopes of the mountains is equally rich. If this be so, and there
seems no reason to doubt it, the mining interest will soon become a very large one after access
to the country hàs been opened up; and the fact that the very portal to the country, at
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Thunder Bay, on Lake Superior, has silver mines of most extraordinary surface promise'
which are now being developed will, if successful, which there seems every reason to hope,
give a great impetus to enterprises of that kind. In the North West there are also large
quantities of petroleum and salt, which exists also near Lake Winnepegoos, is there found
almost in a state of purity.

14th Question. Having spent some time in the country at all different seasons of the
year, you can perhaps give the Committee your views on the climate, comparing your personal
observations with general report ?-Answer. During the time I spent at Fort Garry the
months of October and November presented the finest fall weather, Indian summer like, I
had ever seen. There were some severe frosts during the winter, as may be seen by the
register kept by me and given in my report of 1859, but the average was not colder than
here, and the snow never exceeded 18 inches, and averaged less than a foot in depth. On
the 9th of April ploughing commenced. Vegetation progressed very rapidly soon after, and
by the middle of May we were fairly into summer.' My impression at the time was that we
had upon the whole about the same climate as Kingston, Ontario, perhaps a little colder in
winter, but with finer weather in the spring and fall-which is, of course, highly favorable
to agricultural pursuits. Further to the West the climate becomes still milder. The clim-
atology of the country and the influences bearing thercon, and a comparison between different
parts of it and their counterparts in Europe, seems to me to be very fairly put in the follow-
ing extract from the examination of Mr. Wm. McD. Dawson before a Committee of Parliament
in Toronto in 1867. After shewing the effect of an approach to the Pacifie across this
continent from the East as being of the same general character as an approach to the Atlantic
from the East across Asia and Europe, in its ameliorating influence upon climate, which is
not therefore solely governed by latitude, he proceeds to say-other conditions being equal-
that as " The 49th parallel of North Latitude (which is the southern boundary of our
" Western territories), passes nearly a degree south of the southernmost point of England,
"through the Environs of Paris, through the Southern Provinces of Germany, and less than
"a degree north of Vienna, there is therefore no reason, as regards climate, why the lower
"course of the Fraser river, or the upper course of the Columbia, in British territory and in
"the same latitudes, should not rival the banks of the Rhine, the Meuse or the Moselle.
"There is no such reason why the valleys of the Nujiga, the Elk, the Saskatchewan, the Red
"River and the Assiniboine, should not yield their golden harvests as rich as those of the
"Weser, the Elbe, the Oder or the Vistula.

" The geographical difficulties between these localities, in relation to those influences by
"'which climate is affected, are indeed such that it would require some very strong facts, sus-
" tained by -a concurrence of all the most credible testimony to prove that the above com-
"parison is too favorable to the places I have named on this continent. Ti facts established,
" however, by all disinterested authorities, prove the reverse."

15th Question. Do you think that the Indian population will become troublesome ?-
Answer. Not if they are properly hiandled, and liquor excluded from the regions where they
predominate. The Indian wars in the United States have, I believe, been chiefly due, to the
Indian (white) agents of the Government. The Indians with us have heretofore been
accustomed to live on terms of amity with the Whites, and it will be our own fault if that
friendly relation is disturbed. Even in an economic point of view, the conduct of the United
States towards the Indians has been a mistake, for, it would cost les to maintain them
absolutely than it costs to kill them off. There is no powerful tribe of Indians in any of the
parts of the territory where settlement is likely to progress rapidly for some time to come,
and the Indians of the Lake of the Woods only require to be well managed to be firni allies.

16th Question. Will the means of communication suggested be sufficient to bring out
surplus agrioultural and mineral products (other than gold) with which to purchase supplies
needed by settlers, at prices which will leave a reasonable profit on production ?-Answer.
The rges at which heavy goods can be transported, «will be apparent on reference to my
report lately printed. The first opening of the route would not admit of large quantities or
ieavy, bulky freight, such as agricultural or initeral products generally being transported
profitably, but it will be observed that the improvement of the route is intended to bc pro-
gressive, till in its finished state,with 40 miles of rail at the castern end, 90 miles at the
Western and continuous navigation between these points, agricultural and mineral products
could be transported to their point of contact, with the navigation of the Great Lakes, cellaper
than from any point on the same meridian to the south of the boundary. On the first open-
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ing of the route, it is presumed, that the influx of new settlers will afford a market for the
surplus produce of the settlement, and by the time this ceases to be the case, the line of com-
munication should be so far complete as to admit of heavy and bulky freight passing over it.
From its first initiation, however, there will be an outward trade of great value, in furs and
peltries, passing over it, while the mineral region of the precious metals to the West will
probably afford an extensive market. Horned cattle and horses could also be raised in vast
numbers, and transported at a profit; and large quantities of wood could be profiitably pro-
duced and transported over the route even in its preliminary stage of developement.

REMARKS.

In the absence of precise information, with reference to the topography of the country
intervening between Fort William at the head of Lake Superior, and the Lake of the Woods,
Your Committee would doubt the propriety of appropriating either funds or land in aid of a
railroad which should commence or terminate at Lake Superior. In the meantime, and
with as little delay as possible, these points, viz;-Fort William and the Lake of the Woods,
should be connected by good roads, over the portages, and the improvement of the connecting
water links, as suggested by Mr. Dawson, in the reports which, have been laid before Parlia-
ment. This will be alike useful as facilitating access to Fort Garey and opening up, for
settlement, the fertile lands around Rainy Lake.

As it is one of the chief advantages of a railroad that it can be kept in operation
independently of navigation, and to prove that it is desirable that any railroad to the North
West should form a link in the existing railway system of the Dominion, Mr. Russell, in his
interesting book recently published, says that, "the probability of a direct railway route
being found, by the valley of the Ottawa to Red River, has been to a great degree confirmed
by the recent survey of the Montreal River, a tributary which joins the Ottawa in Lake
Temiscaming." On this subject, Provincial Surveyor Herrick in his report of an explora-
tory survey, in the country north of Lake Superior says, " from inquiries made amongst the
Indians, as well as from the officers of the ludson's Bay Company, who have travelled much
through the country, I am informed that after from thirty to forty miles of hilly country,
around Lake Superior, is passed, a level country is reached which extends from the height of
land between Lake Superior, and the Red River Settlement east, for several hundred miles
and along the north of the sources of the tributaries of the Ottawa. If, then, at any future
period, it may be proposed to connect Canada with the Red River settlement, by railroad, it
does not appear that much difficulty will be experienced in this part of the route."

In view of the great importance of this subject your Committee recommend that all
doubt respecting the practicability of such a route should be set at rest by an immediate
explorating survey of the country indicated.

In order to insure the orderly settlement of the agricultural lands in the North West
Territory, your Committee cannot doubt that it is the intention of the Government of the
Dominion, to cause an immediate survey of such lands, as will probably be in first demand,
and of such other portions as the tendency to settlement indicates, so as to anticipate all
possible requirements.

As settlement is of much greater national importance than the mere acquisition of terri-
torial revenue, Your Committee recommend that the lands in the " fertile belt", as well as
in other parts of the territory, which are reported as containing valuable mineral deposits, be
offered on liberal terms to settlers and to such as desire to conduct exploratory researches.

Your Committee desire to confine their attention strictly to such matters as are legiti-
mately within their province, but, as the acquisition of a territory, of such vast dimensions,
in which there are the respective claims of Aborigines, Squatters, and persons holding under
dubious titles to be dealt with, Your Committee may be permitted to express a hope that the
Provisional Governnent to be formed will, without any unnecessary delay, dispose of or adjust
such claims, so that an clement of danger to the peace and prosperity of future settlements
may be taken out of the way.

All which is respectfully submitted.
GEORGE JACKSON,

COMMITTEE ROOM, Chairmant
HOUSE OF COMMONS,

V&im*A&DA, 16th JUne, 1869.
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REPORT
A ND

PROCEEDINGS OF SELECT STANDING COMMITTEE.

BANKING AND COMMERCE.
IN RELATION TO THE BILL TO AMEND THE AT INCORPORATING THE ROYAL

CANADIAN BANK

To the Honorale the Commons of Canada.
Your Committee have (inter alia) considered the Bill (No. 87) to amend the Act

incorporating the Royal Canadian Bank by extending, if neeessary, the time for resumption

of specie payment, and also to authorize, if necessary, the amalgamation of the said Bank with

any other Bank or Banks,. and for other purposes, and have agreed to report the same as

amended, with the proceedings of the Coinmittee in rferncnec thereto.

All which is respectfully submitted.
JOIIN ROSE,

Chairman.

MINUTES OF COMMITTEE.

The Committee met.

C1OMMITTEE ROOM,
Ottawa, Wednesday 9th June, 1869.

MEMBERS PRES3ENT.

HoN. 1OU1N ROSE, Chairman.
Hon. Messrs. Abbott, Messrs.

Sir. Geo. E. Cartier,
Ilolton,
Read,
Tilley, and

Messrs. Bolton,
Cartwright,
Gibbs,

Mackenzie,
McLean,
Merritt,
Metcalfe,
Morris,
Simard,
Street,
rhompson [Hlaldimand],
Workn,y

The Committee proceeded to the consideration of tb Fourtecntli Order, Bill [No. Sîj,
to amend the Act incorporating the Royal Canadian Bank, by extending, if necessary, the
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time for resumption of specie payment; and also to authorize if necessary, the amalgamation
of the said Bank with any other Bank or Banks, and for other purposes.

The Conmittee deliberated and,
01ered. That the said Bill be referred to a Sub-Committee to be composed of the

lon. Mr. Hlolton, Hon. Mr. Abbott, and Messrs. Morris, Street. Mackenzie and Cartwright,
with an instruction specially to enquire into the allegations of the Petition, and the position
of the Bank, and to report with all convenient speed.

The Committee then adjourned to the call of the Chair.

TIIURSDAY, June 17th, 1869.
Committee met.

MEMBERS PRESENT.

HON. JOHN ROSE, Chairman.
Hon i Messrs. Abbott, Messrs. Merritt,

Sir Geo. E. Cartier, Metealfe,
Holton, Morris,
lRead, Simard,
Tilley, and Street,

Messrs. Cartwright, Workman,
Gibbs,

The Committee proceeded to the further consideration ofBill [No. 87] to amend the Act
incorporating the Royal Canadian Bank, by extending, if necessary, the time for the resump-
tion of specie payments; and also to authorize, if necessary, the amalgamation of the said
Bank with any other Bank or Banks, and for other purposes.

Mr. Morris from the Sub-Committee to whom was referred the Bill with instructions
to specially enquire into the allegations of the Petition, and the position of the Bank-
reported the said Bill with the proceedings and evidence taken by the Sub-Committee,
which was read by the clerk and is as follows:

To the Standing Committee on Banking aind Commerce:

he sub-Coinmittee appointed to inquire into the allegations of the petition relating to the
Royal Canadian Bank, and the position of the Bank beg leave to report,

That they have taken evidence as to the allegations of the petition and
the condition of the Bank, which they report for the information of the Committee.
They have also compared the Bill with the Act passed in 1867, for the relief of the Com-
mercial Bank of Canada at the time of its suspension-an Act that was passed after mature
and careful consideration, and they find that the Bill before the Committee corresponds with
it, except as to the reduction of capital, which is not prayed for in this case,-a3 to the giv-
ing a vote to each share, and as to the matter of procedure in the event of an assigument.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
ALEX. MORRIS,

COMMITTEE Roo3, (1airman Sub-Committee.
17th June, 1869.

Messrs. Metcalfe, Woodside and Michie, witnesses examined by the Sub-Committee
were called in and subscribed their names to their evidence, and made affidavit before the
Chairman that the same was true and correct to the best of their knowledge and belief, and
then withdrew.

Tho Committee deliberated, and
The Preamble was read and adppted.
The First Clause was read and adopted.
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The 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, and 9th clauses as to amalgamation werc read and
adopted.

The loth, 11th, 12th (with sub sections) clauses as to winding up were read and
adopted.

The 13th clause being rend it was amended as follows f Second line strike out the words
"all legal proceedings of any kind pending against the said Bank shall be stayed."

The said clause as amended was adopted.
Ordered, That the following clause be added to the Bill, and that it do follow the

thirteenth clause:
" It shall be in the discretion of the Court in which any legal proceedings are proceeding

against the said Bank or any Judge thereof, upon the application of the said Bank or the
Trustees thereof, shewing a valid assignment under this Act, and that the prosecution of
such proceedings would give or tend to give an unjust preference to the Plaintiff or Plaint iffs
in such proceedings, or be otherwise unneceesarily prejudicial to the interests of the general
body of creditors, to stay such proceedings, upon such terms as such Court or Judge may see fit."

'The 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 48th, 19th, 19th (and last) clauses were read and adopted.
Ordered, That the Chairmau do report the said Bill with the proceedings of the Com-

mittee had thereon.

PROCEEDINGS OF SUB-COMMITTEE.

lOthÃJune, 1869.
PRE SENT:

Messrs. Morris, Messrs. Mackenzie,
Abbott, Street,
Holton, Cartwright.

.Mr. Morris was called to the chair.
John Jtichie, Esq., Assistant Cashier, Royal Canadian Bank, called in, and examined:
Mr. Michie laid before the Committee a statement of the affairs of the Bank on 5th

June, 1869. (Appendix A.)
Ques. 1. What is the amount of the subscribed capital of the Bank ?-About $1,500,000;

I have no means at hand of telling the exact sum.
2. Have all the instalments been muade payable ?-No. Stock was taken at various

agencies, and different arrangements as to payment were made. About $1,16.E000 hasbeen
paid up; and about $300,000 remains to be paid, of which $100,000 to $150,000 is in
default. I will ascertain the precise amoiunt for the information of the Committee.

3. Does the statement given in by you show an exact and faithful account of the liabi-
lities ?-Yes, it embraces the whole of the ii'bilities.

4. Is there not an investigation now going on into the affairs of the Bank ?-Yes; a
committee of three gentlemen in Toronto, and of two of each agency, all unconnected with
the Bank, have been appointed to examine into the condition of the business.

(Examined with reference to the assets mentioned in the statement.)

5. With reference to the item set down in the assets, as " Coin, Bullion and Provincial
Notes, 8146,625.52,-is that amount actually in hand ?-It is in the Bank or its agencies,
with the exception of $50,000 held by the Government of Ontario in Toronto, as security for
their balance; they have held this since they opened their account with us. I will hand in
a detailed statement respecting this asset.

6. Of what does the "landed or other property " of the Bank, $16.119.01 cousist ?-It
consists of safes and other furniture at the Bank and its agencies, at the present estiinated
value.

7. What of the Government securities (set down' at $128.911.10)?-£2 500 sterlin,>
of these are in Toronto, and the balance in the hands of the Union Bank of London, and I&
available, that Bank being indebted to us. This asset is unpledged.

8. What of the Promissory Notes or Bills of other Banks, $37,175.61" ?-They are in
the vaults of the Bank and its agencies, and the whole ainount is available.

3
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9. What of the " Balances due from other Banks, $96,269.95 " ?-This represents'the
balance due by other Banks to our Bank, and is all available.

10. What information can you give asý to the real value of the " Notes and Bills dis-
counted," set down at $2,422,307.07 ?-A Committce is new investigating into this. I
think that about $400,000 of them are over due, of which more than half may be considered
bad. I will furnish an exact statement of the amount now under protest. The amount
under discount has been reduced about $":00,000 since the suspension. The Notes and
Bills discounted are in our possession, and are unpledged. My own opinion is that about
$300,000 of this asset may be written off. .I think that very little of the current discounts
can be considered bad.

11. Are these notes discounted made up of large or of small notes ?-Chiefly of small
amounts, which had been discounted at the agencies. Our largest account is about $50,000,
with a lumber firm, and we consider it good.

12. To what extent were the Directors indebted to the Bank immediately before its
suspension ?-All the paper on which the names of Directors appeared was about $80,000,
$45,000 of which consists of indirect liability as endorserséfor others.

13. What proportion of the discounts may be considered of the nature of permanent
accommodation, and what temporary ?-A very small proportion is for accommodation of a
permanent nature, as the cashier has always objected to it.

14. What proportion of your discounts is secured by collaterals ?-A large amount is
secured by real estate, including part of the over-due paper. I will furnish a statement.
The collateral securities have been taken on renewals.

15. Is any part of the paper discounted without endorsers ?-Very little indeed.
JOHN MICHIE.

(Sworn before me at Ottawa, in the Committee Room of the Standing Committee of the
Commons, on Banking and Commerce, this seventeenth day of June, 1869.

JOHN ROSE, Chairman.)

SATURDAY, 12th June, 1869.
The Committee met.

PRESENT:

Messrs. Morris, Chairman.
Mackenzie,
Abbott,
Holton.

The Chairman mentioned to the Committee that the Hon. Donald McDonald, Vice-
President of the Royal Canadian Bank, desired permission to be present during the investi-
gation.

The Committee requested Mr. McDonald to withdraw, in order that they might
deliberate, and he having withdrawn accordingly,

After deliberation, the Committee Iesolved, That having, at the beginning of the
inquiry, determined to exclude strangers during the examination of witnesses, the Committee
are not in a position to accede to the request of Mr. McDonald, but that he will be afforded
an opportunity, when the bill is under consideration, of offering any suggestions that he may
desire in regard to it; and that the Committee are desirous of examining him as a witness,
if he choose to appear.

Mr. McDonald being called in, was informed of the decision of the Committee, and
consented to appear as a witness.

Mr. Michie, Assistant Cashier, again called in and examined:
Mr. Michie produced a Statement of the amount of stock subscribed. (App. B.)
Ques. 16. It appears by the Statement now produced, that about 3,500 shares have been

subscribed on which no payments whatever have been made. What explanation can you
give with regard to this ?-No stockholder has ever been pressed for payment who has not
voluntarily paid the calls made upon him. I will procure a list of those who have made no
payment on their stock, with the dates of subscription.

4
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Mr. Michie then produced a Statement shewing the liabilities of Directors upon notes
discounted to have been, on 21st May, 1869, $103,021.24, and on 11th June, $89,216
(App. C.)

17. Does this represent the entire amount of notes on which the name of any
Director, or of any firm of which a Director is a member, appears ?-It does.

Mr. Michie then produced Statements of securities held against notes under discount
(App. D.),--and of the amount of paper in default on 30th April, 21st May, and 5th June
(App. E.)

18. Does this latter include all paper in default since the Bank commenced opera-
tions ?-It does; none having been written off. I estimate the overdue paper as worth
about 10s. in the pound. The only paper in default bearing the name of a Director, is for
some $500 or $600.

19. Have the funds of the Bank been used at any time for the purchase of its
own stock ?-Not that I am aware of. I think, from my official position, that I should have
known it had that been the case. There has been stock purclased by one of the Directors
for, j think, $18,000 or $19,000, the purchase money was advanced by the Bank, and
charged to account standing in the nane of the party in trust. This transaction took place
more than a year ago. I do not know under wliat authority the advance was made. I am
not aware whether the party iii question is held personally liable for the stock, or whether
the Bank is responsible for it.

Witness then withdrew.
JOHN MICHIE.

Hon. Donald McDonald, a Member of the Senate, voluntarily appeared before the
Committee for examination, at their request :

Ques. 20. What is your position in the Royal Canadian Bank ?-I am Vice-President.
21. How long have you been on the Board ?-I have been on the Board mince July,

1865, and Vice-President since July last.
22. Can you give the Committec any information with regard to the assets of the Bank,

as set forth in the statement handed in by the Assistant Cashier ?-With regard to the first
four items, I Coin and bullion, &c.," " Real Estate, &C," "Government Securities," and
" Notes of the Banks," I have no reason to doubt the value of these. I believe $50,000 of
the securities were pledged to the Ontario Government as security for their balance, but
cannot say whether they are deposited with the Government, or with the Montreal Bank.
I did not know of the transaction at the time.

23. With regard to the item " Notes and Bills discounted, 62,422 307.07," what pro-
rtion of this do you consider should be written off as bad ?-It was admittea to me by the

Directors at the Board, that the aggregate of losses on discounts amounted to $200,000. My
own estinate of this loss is larger.

24. Are these notes discounted made up of small or of large sums ?-I should say that.
very few of the accounts reached $50,000; they were generally of moderate amount, though
in many instances large or excessive in proportion to the means or resources of the indivi-
duals.

25. To what extent were the Directors indebted to the Bank immediately before its
suspension ?-I cannot state the precise amount.

26. Are you aware whether the funds of the Bank have been used in the purchase of
its own stock ?-I have reason to believe that it was done from an early period, without, so
far as I know, the formal sanction of the Board. Some stock appeared in the published
statements, as standing in the name of Mr. John Smith, Mr. A. M, Smith acting as his
Attorney. I was never able to discover who this John Smith was, and believed him to be a
myth.

27. Have you any other reason for believing that.the 1ank has been trafficking in ita
own stock ?-I think there is some stock in the name of MI. Campbell, the Accountant, held
for the benefit of the Bank.

28. Can you give any information as to the amount of stock subscribed atid paid ?-I
cannot; the botks will shew.
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29. Can you state. of your own knowledge, that the amount of paper on which Directors'
names appare, exceeded at any time the proportion of one-twentieth of the entire discounts,
as limite by the Act ?-I cannot, though I am under tie imnpression that in the year 1866
it did. The total amount of discounts on 30th April, 1866, as shewn by the official Returns,
was $628,328 ; and if my information be correct, a Bill of Exchange for $40,000 was
discounted about that time, on which the name of one of the Directors appeared.

Witness then withdrew.
Adjourned till 11, A.M., on Monday next.

MONDAT, l4th June, 1869.
The Sub-Committee met.

PRESENT:

Messrs. Morris, Chairman.
Mackenzie,
Street.

The Sub-Committee proceeded to the consideration of the different clauses of the Bill.
Adjourned till half-past 10, A.M., to-morrow.

The Sub-Committee met. TUEsDAT, 15th June, 1869.

PRESENT:

Messrs. Morris, Chairman.
Mackenzie,
Holton,
Street.

James ietcalfe, Esq., M.P., called in and examined:
Ques. 30. Are you President of the Royal Canadian Bank ?-I am, and have been so

since July lat.
31. Have you reason to believe that the amounts set forth under the respective heads

in the statement of the affairs of the bank on the 5th instant, exhibiting the assets and
liabilities of the bank are correct ?-To the best of my knowledge and belief they are correct.

32. Have you made a personal examination of the item in the assets " Notes and
Bills discounted, $2,422,307.07" ?-I have donc so, with a great deal of care. I went
over the paper at the head office, and the returns from all the agents, with the reports of
the agents as'to the character of the notes.

33. What was the result of your examination ?-My impression is that there will be a
loss of nearly $300,000 on the paper in default, and on that respecting which there is aiready
some doubt. Although I consider the residue of the paper held by the bank to be good, it is
of courue possible that upon so large on amount outstanding there may be some further los.
I think the los would be considerably increased by a forced liquidation. I do not think
that any of the assets are pledged, with the exception of $50,000 to the Ontario Govern-
ment.

34. la your paper generally of large or small amounts ?-Generally of small amounts,
and diffused over the whole country. There were but few large, chiefly lumber accounts
for $50,000 or $60,000.

35. Do you consider that the accounts were generally proportionate to means of the
parties ?-They were, with the exception of one account that was taken up without my
knowledge. before I became President; I refer to the case of the so called I Brown Bank."

36. Have the funds of the bank been used in the purchase of its own stock ?-I believe
that stock has been purchased to a small extent, though not directly by the board, or with
its sanction. I only know positively the particulars of one case. I refer to the purchase
of stock to the extent of several thousand dollars by the Hon. Donald McDonald when the
market price was about 80. He bought it in his own name, and gave cheques on the bank
for the purchase money, stating to me and Mr. Manning, another director, that he did it to
keep the stock up in the interest of the bank. The stock subsequently adyanced about 3
Pr ont, when he said he would keep it, but he afterwards transferred it to Mr. Campbell
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the accountant, on behalf of the bank, and as I believe, got the money from the bank for it.
I do not think the purchases of stock by directors or others in the interest of the bank, would
amount to $15,000 during the last year. The board had no knowledge of the transactions.
I never bought any myself for the account of the bank, nor did I sell any.

37. Do you know of any stock held in the name of John Smith, for whom A. M. Smith
is attorney ?-I know that there is stock so held, but I have no knowledge of the cireum-
stances under which it is held.

38. Can you say whether the paper on which the names of directors appeared has ever
exceeded the proportion of one twentieth of the current discounts authorized by the Act ?-
I do not think so; the directors had usually very small accommodation. I never had any
myself, though I was once endorser on a Bill of Exchange for about $40,000, which was
brought to the bank at my instance for the purpose of supplying them with foreign exchange.
It was long since withdrawn from the bank.

JAS. METCALFE.

(Sworn before me at Ottawa, in the Committee Room of the Standing Committee of the
Commons on Banking and Commerce, this seventeenth day of June. 1869.

JOHN ROSE, Chairman.)

Thomas Woodside, Esti., Cashier of the Royal Canadian Bank, called in, and examined:
39. What is the amount of the subscribed capital of the bank ?-In January, 1868,

the amount subscribed was a little over 30,000 shares, as stated to me by our Stock Ledger
keeper. Some had been subscribed, in certrain localities, upon the condition that agencies
should be opened there; and where this condition was not carried out the subscriptions were
considered as null. There was also some stock subsuribed for by individuals, and not paid up,
but we did not enforce the payment of cals. The aîmount of stock on which payments have
actually been made is 27,488 shares: the amount paid on these shares up to the 5th of June
last, was $1,168,828.34.

40. Does the statement of the assets and liabilities of the bank on the 5th of June laid
before the committee give a true and exact account of the liabilities ?-Yes, it embraces the
whole of the liabilities. An investigation into the affaira of the bank: is n-o going on at
various agencies, and reports are being prepared for the information of a general committee
who are to meét at Toronto.

41. Io the item in the assets " Coin, Ballion and Provincial Notes, $146,625.52,"
actually in hand ?-It is, with the exception of $50,000 held by the Government of Ontario
as security.

42. Of what does the " Landed and other property " consist?-Of furniture and
chattels belonging to the bank at its different ofices, and is, I think, worth the amount
stated.

43. What of the "Government Securities ? "-They are in the hands of the bank or its
agents, and are not and never have been pledged.

44. What have you to say of the " Promissory Notes or Bills of other banks,' and
" Balances due from other banks " ?-They are all available assets.

45. What information can you give as to the value of the "Notes and Bills dispounted,"
which are set down at $2,422,307.07 " ?-I have gone over them and estimated their value,
basing my estimate on my own knowledge, and on the reports of the agents, of the inspector,
and of tþe sub-ommittees now investigating the agencies, so far as these have come ln. I
estimate that there will be a loss on this asset of 8300,000.

46. What is the amount of over-due paper ?-Between $500,000 and $600,000.
47. Does the estimated loss of $300,000 refer to this paper only, or does it refer to the

whole amount of paper outstanding ?-It embraces the whole. I think that very little of
the current paper is bad. Our losses have chiefly been sustained at three agencies,-King-
ston, Cobourg and Seaforth. They resulted, at each of these places, from the culpable mis
conduct of the agent.

48. Would your estimate of the loss on Notes and Bills discounted be enhanced in the
event of the bank going into liquidation ?-I have no doubt the loss would be very much
increased; in fact it could not possibly be oth ise.

49, e tbe Notes disonuted made up of large or of small Noteo ?-The are generaj
«'7àj
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of smali amount, and of a legitimate character. They are diffused over the different agencies,
of which there are twenty-two.

50. What is the character of your largest accounts ?-The largest we have at present
is a lumber account, of about $50,000, which is perfectly secure.

51. Who are the committee of investigation about to sit in Toronto ?-Messrs. John
Crawford, M. P., Harman, (Mayor of Toronto), and Wm. McGiverin of Hamilton. The
local committees of investigation are composed of the best persons who can be obtained in
each locality.

52. Have you ever written off any paper ?-None. My estimate of $300,000 includes
the whole of the losses since the commencement of the bank.

53. To -what extent have the directors been accommodated by the bank ?-It has never
exceed'd 8100,000 or thereabouts at any one time.

54. Can you state, of your own knowledge, that the amount of paper on which direc-
tors' names appeared, exceeded at any time the proportion of one twentieth of-the entire
discounts, as limited by the Act ?-I do not think it ever did. Thelargest amount of paper
on which the names of directors appeared at any one time in the year 1866 was abcut
$80,000, but in addition to this there was a liability on the part of a director on a Sterling Bill
of Exchange for $40,000 endorsed by him, which was cashed by the bank and was subse.
quently paid off. Ordinarily the amount of discounted paper done for the directors was
very small, less, I think than prevailed in any other similar institution in the country.

55. Are you aware whether the funds of the bank have been at any time used in the
purchase of its own stock, directly or indirectly ?-Yes, I am aware that some transactions
in stock took place, but without the knowledge of the board. It was believed to be in the
interest of the shareholders to prevent the stock being forced on the market. During the
year 1868, stock to the amount of $19,200 was purchased by the president, Mr. A. M.
Smith, from a number of parties, and was held in the name of his brother, Mr. John Smith.
From October 1868 to February 1869, stock to the amount of $14,600 was transferred to
the name of Mr. Alex. Campbell, an employé of the bank. The stock held in these names
costs respectively, $16,102.87, and $11,973.61. The funds of the bank were used to pay
for it. When these transactions came to the knowledge of the board, they (on 31st May
last) passed a resolution declining to recognise them.

56. Are you aware that any of the directors of the bank were engaged in the purchase
of this stock ?-I am not aware that any director, other than Mr. A. M. Smith, (then
President) and the Honorable Donald McDonald, who is now Vice-President, were engaged
in these transactions.

T. WOODSIDE.
(Sworn before me at Ottawa, in the Committee Room of the Standing Committee of the

Commons on Banking and Commerce, this seventeenth day of June, 1869.
The witness then withdrew.

JOHN ROSE, Chairman.)
The evidence being closed, the committee deliberated, and it was agreed unanimously

that the chairman report to the main committee tie evidence taken,-and further, that
having compared the Bill now before them with the Act passed for the relief of the Com-
mercial Bauk upon its suspension in 1867 (which had been most carefully prepared and
eonsidered) they found that its provisions corresponded exactly with those of the Act referred
to, except as to the reduction of capital, which is not prayed for, to the giving of a vote for
each share, and to a matter of procedure in the event of an assignment.

The chairman left the chair.
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A.
STATEMENT fer the Week ending thefitk of JUne, 1869, of the Royal Canadian Banlk,

acting under Charter.

CAPITAL.

Capital authorixed by Act............................................ 42000,000 00
Capital paid up...................................1,168,828 34

LIABILITIES.

Promissory Notes in Circulation not bearing interest............
Balances due to other Banks. ........................ ............
Cash deposits not bearing interest.................................
Cash deposits bearing interest.......................................

Total Liabilities..............
ASßETS.

Coin, Bullion and Provincial Notes.................. ..............
Landed or other Property of the Bank............................
Government Securities............... ...........................
Promissory Notes or Bills of other Banks.............
Balances due from other Banks ........................... .....
Notes and Bills discounted. ...........................

Total Assets ...............
THE ROYAL CANADIAN BANK, T. V

Toronto, 8th June, 1869.
AL

STATEMENT OF STOCK.

Aitoont of Stock subscribed.........................................

709,966 00
26,556 65

249,530 35
461,590 50

$1,447,643 50

146,625 52
16,119 01

128,911 10
37,175 61
96-269 95

2,422,307 07

$2,847,408 26
WOODSIDE,

Cashier.
EX. CAMPBELL,

Accountant.

30,973 shares.

Amount of Stock -subscribed on which payments have been made. 27,488
50

81,374,400
Amount of Stock paid........................................... .... ,168828.34

still to pay ................................ *205r;571.66
The calsfi;pon the above 27,488 shares have"all[been made and are therefore past due

with the exception of about one hundred shares.
ROYAL CANADIAN BANi, JNO. GRAHAM,

Toronto, 11th June, 1869. Stock Clerk.

C.
LIABILITIES OF DIRECTORS.

On 21st M ay, 1869................................................... $103,021.24
On lth June, 1869................... ...... ...... 89,216.00

ROYAL CANADIAN BANK,
Toronto,11th June, 1869.

JOHN MICHIE,
Aistantt Cashier.
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.D.
SECURITIES HELD AOAINST NOTES UNDER DISCOUNT.

Produce and other securities........................ ..... $250,900.00
Real Estate................................................. 121,200.00

ROYAL CANADIAN BANK, AND. CAMPBELL,
Toronto, 11th June, 1869. Accountan t.

E.
PAPER IN DEFAULT.

On 30th April, 1869......................................................8411,762.86
On 21st May, 1869................................. 475,179.07
On 5th June, 1869....................................................... 578,172.84

ROYAL CANADIAN BANK,
Toronto, 11th June, 1869.

JOHN MICHIE,
Assistant Cashier.

(The following statement was handed in by Mr. Woodside, to the General Committee,
at the time of- taking his deposition.)

F.
STATEMENT for the Week en-ding the twelfth of June, 1869, of the Royal Canadian Bank,

acting under Charter.
CAPITAL.

Capital authorized by Act .......................................... 82,000,00 00
Capital paid up........................................................ 1,169,603 34

LIABILITIES.

Promissory Notes in Circulation not bearing interest.........
Balances due to other Banks....................................
Cash deposits not bearing interest..................................
Cash deposits bearing interest . . ..................

Total Liabilities..............
ASSETS.

Coin, Bullion and Provincial Notes .............................
Landed or other Property of the Bank..........................
Government Securities...........................
Promissory Notes or Bills of other Banks........................
Balances due from.other Banks ..................... ..
Notes and Bills discounted..........................................

Total Assets...............
THE ROYAL CANADIAN BANK,

Toronto, 15th June, 1869.

612,322 00
21,707 45

232,285 58
446,423 58

$1,312,738 61

159,028 83
16,130 36

128,911 10
38,802 33
93,067 30

2,277,733 22

$2,713,673 14

T. WOODSIDE,
Cashier.
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REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE

ON IMPROVEMENT OP

OTTAWA RIVER NAVIGATION.

The Select Committee appointed to investigate the Petition of the Rev. C. Guillaume
and others, praying for the improvement of the OTTAWA RIVER NAVIGATION, and other
References, beg leave to present the following as their SECOND and FINAL Report:-

In view of the advanced period of the Session at which the Committee was obtained it
lias not been thought expedient to endeavor to collect new evidence to show the practicability
of opening an unbroken line of navigable communication from Montreal by way of the Otta-
wa to Lake Huron. Your Committee, therefore, trusting that the investigation will be re-
sumed in the next Session of Parliament, would desire their Report to be considered as
preliminary to a more thorough and searching examination of the very important subject with
which it deals. Meantime they have limited their labors to collating from the documentary
evidence at their command such information as would enable them to present a general sum-
mary of the leading features of what is known as the "Ottawa and French Rivers Navigation
projeet," showing the extent and estimated cost of the Works involved in the undertaking and
the advantages in point of distance and time of transport to be derived from its completion,

The waters comprising the proposed line of Navigation are as follows:

Ottawa River, Montreal to Matawan.....................................305 miles.
Matawan River and Summit Ridge...................................... 46 do.
Lake Nipissinque............................................................ 30 do.
French River.................................. 49 do.

Total distance Montreal to Lake Huron.....................430
This chain of waters having been used by those engaged in the Fur Trade from the

earliest days of discovery as the safest and most direct route from Montreal to the Great
Lakes, has naturally, and for a long time, attracted attention as possible to be made available
lor the wider range of commerce so rapidly developingin the West; and aceordingly, in the
year 1856, the Commissioner of Public Works obtained from the Législature an appropriation
lor the purposes of exploring and surveying the route, a task which they entrusted to Mr.
Walter Shanly, Civil Engineer, who made a general exploration of the entire hne of com-
inunication, and actual Surveys of the Matawan River and of those portions of the Upper
Ottawa where the greatest difficulties in the way of improvements are to be encountered.

The appropriation having been insufficient to meet the expenses of a complete survey of
the whole route, an order to suspend the work was issued in May, 1857; but a further ap-
propriation having been asked and obtained the following year, the survey was resumed under
Mrr. T. C. Clarke, Civil Engineer.

The Reports of Messrs. Shanly and Clarke are of record, and the facts they establish
Iiay be summed up as follows:-

That the distance from the mouth of the French River, on Lake
Huron, by way of Lake Nippissinque and the Ottawa, to Mon-
treal is. .............................................. ......... 430 miles

Thatthe saving in distance by this route, as compared with that
by the Welland Canal, between Chicago and Montreal is. 368 miles
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That it is possible to obtain a continuous navigation throughout
with a depth of water according to Mr. Shanly's Report of.. 10 feet.

And according to Mr. Clarke of ......................... 12 feet.
That the Bay of the French River affords safe and accessible harbourage for the largest

vessels navigating the Upper Lakes.
That an abundant supply of water for all possible purposes of lockage can be obtained

at the Summit.

That the total ascent and descent to be overcome by lockage is.... 698 feet.
That the total length of Canal required to improve the several

obstructed portions of the route, and including the enlarge-
ment of the Lachine Canal, will not exceed............... 58 miles.

And that the highest Estimates (Mr. Shanly's) for the completion of thé whole
scheme of Navigation, providing for locks of 250 feet in length by 50 feet in width, with 10
feet depth of water, is $24,000,000.

While the lower estimate (Mr. Clarke's,) places the entire cost for a 12 feet navigation
at not much over half that amount.

It is also shown by the Engineering Reports referred to, that the saving in tinie in
the round trip of a Propeller between Chicago and Montreal would be about ninety
hours less than by the circuitous Lake route ; and that the cost of transport, not taking into
account the great saving in Insurance, would be less by fully 10 per cent. on the Ottawa
route, than on that by Lake Erie.

It is also satisfactorily established that there ate no extraordinary Engineering difficul-
ties to be overcome in constructing the several Canals needed as connecting links between the
long stretches of deep water which form the leading feature in the entire length of the chain.
At the summit dividing the upper waters of the Matawan from those of Lake Nippissinque,
a eut of 20 feet in depth and scarce three quarters of a mile in length, would cause the former,
now tributary to the Ottawa, to change their course and flow thro' the French River to Lake
Huron.

Another feature deserving of remark, is that the improvements required are made up of a
number of small canals, no fewer than 21 separate links in a total of 58 miles; the longest link
in the chain being the Lachine Canal, 8j miles long ; and while it 'is admitted that in some
places the excavations will be of hard rock, it is also shown that there are no very deep or
long cutttngs and that the dams which will enter largely into the system of construction can
be generally constructed without damage to the surrounding country.

Your Committee think that enough hs now been said to show the practicability of the
route, and with-the growing necessity for doing something to improve our system of interior
navigation, they respectfully submit that the Ottawa route is deserving of special attention,
not alone as affording the most direct water communication between the seaports of the Do-
minion and the great western lakes, but also because of the benpfits to be derived from its
construction in tending to open up and make known so large an extent of the interior of the
country, thus inducing settlement of our wild lands and stimulating manufacturing industry ;
the water of the Ottawa and its tributaries, as well in quantity as in facilities for ready ap-
plication, being, perhaps, unrivalled in the world. From a defensive or military point of
view, the advantages of such means of communication with the Lakes, if, unfortunately, they
should ever require to be tested, need hardly be remarked upon.

In conclusion, your Committee would re-iterate the hope that this most important
National question may soon engage the attention of Parliament, and that it may be consistent
with the public interests to complete, at an early day, the Surveys of the needed improvements,
so that perfect maps and charte of the route may be available to the public.

All which is respectfully submitted.
ALONZO WRIGHT,

Chairman.
COMMITTuE RooM,

Friday, 18th June, 1869.
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IS & PAPERS : 1 DRZ.
iORDERED. PE-D

LAID BEFORE THE fOUSE :-Reative to- SENTED.

Bank of U. Canada:-Copies of correspondenee with the
Trustees of the Bank, and of Orders in Council, &c.,
connected therewith......... .......... (S. Papers No. 6.) By Address 50

BaptiÜms, Marriages and Burials :-Roturn thereof, in
various Counties and Districts in the Province of Quebec.

(S. Papers Ao. 29.) y Act...... 19,38,&c.
Bay Verte Canal:

3. Copies of instructions to Mr. Page, and his tReport in'
reference to the construction thereof (Printedfor distri-
bution only, 95.)......................(S. Papers No. 30.?

4. Copies of Resolutions passed by the House of Assembly
of New Brunswick relating to the importance of the
Bay Verte Canal......................(S. Papers No. 30.)

5. Begly, Mti.:-Order in Council respecting Mrs. Begly's
claim for dower on Government property in Ottawa.

(S. Papers No, 20.)

6. Bonds and Securities :-Statement thereof registered in
office of Secretary of State for Canada.

(S. Papers No. 13.)

By Address 75

Do. 103

By com. o 42H. E. .7

By Act,......1 27
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ACCOUNTS AND PAPERS-Continued. ORDERED. IENTED.

7. Brewster, Wm. :-Correspondence, Orders in Council, &c..
in reference to his claim for damages on account of work
done on the Lachine Canal (Not to be printed, 140.)
(Referred, 242. See Brewster.) :.. (S. Papers No. 45.) By Address 116

8. Cattle Disease :-Copies of Orders in Oouncil passed under
authority of 29 Vic., c. 15, providing against the intro-
duction, &c., of the cattle disease.... (S. Papers No. 67.) By Message 41

Civil Service:

9. Report of the Civil Service Commission, with a Statement
of their expenses............. . (S. Papers No. 19.) By Address 41

10. Return of employés in the various Departments at Ottawa
and elsewhere, with their salaries and extra allowances
(Not to be printed, 96.) ............. (S. Papers No. 19.) Do. 80

Il. Return of employés who have received extra allowances for
special services (Printed, 224.).....(S. Papers No. 19.) 70 138

Custom :

12. Return of inland custom house offices, with the officers,
salaries, and duties collected (Not to be printed, 95.)

(S. Papers No. 17.) By Addressi 41
13. Correspondence with the officers of frontier ports, relative

to the seizure of foreign vessels, and copies of memorials
and Orders in Council in relation thereto (Printed, 224.)

(S. Papers No. 38.) Do. 93

Debts, Public:

14. Statement of the Debt of each Province on lst July, 1867,
and of the Dominion on lst April, 1869, and of pay-
ments made by the Dominion to each Province (Not to
beprinted, 140.)............ (S. Papcrs No. 44.) Do. 116

15. Statement shewing the Debt of the late Province of Canada
shewing what. is settled and what is disputed, in order
that the Arbitrators may divide the excess of debt, so far
as the same is undisputed, and also the assets to theni
referred by the Statute........................................ 303

Delegates to England:

16. Report by the Delcgates to England from the Canadiar
Government in 1868, of a correspondence with the Colo-
nial Office on the Coasting Trade and Navigation, and
on Reciprocity with the United States.

(S. Papers No. 59) By Message 228
17. Report by the same, with a correspondence on the subject of'

Fortifications, Defences, &o..........(S. Papers No. 60.) Do. 228

18. Reports by thè same, of a correspondence concerning thei
Island of San Juan, the Canadian losscs by Fenian raids,!
and the protection of Fisheries .... F.(. Paers No. 61.) Do. 229
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ACOUNTS AND PAPERS-Continued.

19. Disallowance:-Correspondencelwith Provincial Govern-
ments in regard to the disallowance of Local Legislation
(Printed, 95.).............(S. Papers No. 18.)

20. Edinburgh, Duke of :-Despatch in reply to Address on
attempted assassination of the Duke of Edinburgh.......

21. Erie, Lake:-Reports and plans sent in to the Board ofi
Works during the last ten months, in reference to the
location of a harbour of refuge between Port Colbornei
and Point Pelée........ ............. (S. Papers No. 43.)

22. Estimates (Public Service) :-For the ycat ending 30th,
June, 1870; Referred to Committee of Supply (Sec
Suppl.Y, 1.)...... .................... (S. Papers Ro. 2A.)

23. Fenian Invasion :-Correspondence with the Imperial Go-
vernment in reference to the outlay incurred in Canada
on the frontier in 18634, and also on account of the
Fenian invasion, and correspondence, &c., connected with
representations made to Canada by the United States
during the Rebellion of the Southern States (Printed,
272)......t.. ........ ................. (S. Papers No. 75.)

Fisherie :

24. Return of licences granted to Amnerican fishermen during
the past year, and revenue derived therefrom, and copies
of Regulations, &c., made for the protection of the
Fisheries since lt July, 1867 (Printed, 224.)

. (S. Papers No. 34.)
25. Copy of the instructions given to the officer commanding the

expedition for the protection of the Gulf Fisheries, and
a Return of sailors composing the crew of " La Cana-
dienne."............... (S. Papers No. 12.)

26. Geological Survey of Canada :-Summary Report of pro-
gress (Printed, 139)................(S. Papers No. 70.)

27. Governor Gencral:-Despatch from Colonial Secretary
respecting the Bill to fix the salary of the Governor
General ................................ (S. Papers No. 73.)

28. Great Western Railwoay Co. :-Correspondence and docu-
ments relative to the agreement made by the Government
with the Company for the settlement of the debt due by
the Company............ .............. (S. Papers No. 7.)

29. Ilamilon Deaf and Dunb Asylum:-Papers connected
with the purchase ofthe property of the late Sir A. N.
M acNab at Hamilton, as a site for an Asylum.

(S. Papers No. 71.)

30. Hoyan, Dr. :-Correspondence relative to the death of Dr.
l ogan, on the Nova Scotia Railway, in September, 1867.
(Not to be printed, 140. Mtion to refer the Return:
Motion ithdrawn, 166.)......(S. P>apers No. 48.)

iii

SENTIED.

41

20

283

52,126,
273

239

Do.

Do.

By Act......

By Message

Do.

By Addressi

Do.

309

99

41

22

283

124
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.CO0UNT8 AND PAPERS-Continued.

81. Bouse of Commons:-Extracts from the Mi'nutes of the
Board of Internal Economy, c9ncerning the audit of the
accounts of the louse for th last 18 months.......

32. Huron, Lake:- Copies of instructions, surveys and reports,
in relation te harbours on the East coast of Lake Huron,
and correspondence with the Government of Ontario in
reference thereto (Not to be printed, 139.)

(S. Papers No. 43.)

Immigration :-Documents on the subject of Immigration.
(S. Papers No.67.)

lmports and Exports:
34. Statements of Imports and Exports for 1867-8.

(S. Papers No. 2.)

35. Statement of Imports and Exports since 1et January, 1853,
distinguished between those from or to the United States
and other countries, and shewing the value of goods that
would have entered duty free under the Reciprocity
Treaty.................. ..... (S. Papers No. 35.)

36. Inland Revenue Department:-Statements pertaining to
that Department for 1867-8... (S. Papers No. 2.)

Insurance Companies:
37. Statements made by Insurance Companies in compliance

with 31 Vie., cap. 48, sec. 14 (Printed, 95.)
(S. Papers No. 33.)

38. Statements of affairs of various Insurance Companies, viz:
Canada Life 4ssurance Co...... ............................
Beaver Mutual Pire Jnsurance Association (with list of

stockholders).................. ..... .......
Toronto Mutual Pire Insurance Co., (with ditto. )

Intercolonial Railway :
39. Correspondence respecting the Intereolonial Railway Loan,

............... .... ...... (S. Papers.No. 5.)

40. Copies of tenders received for construction of any sections
thereof, and correspondence in relation thereto.

(S. Papers No. 5.)

41. Correspondence, Orders in Council, &c., in relation to the
surveys of the several proposed routes (Not to beprinted.
224.) .............................. .(S. Papers No. 5:)

42. Return of Engineers and others employed, shewing their
salaries and places of residence (.Printed, 224.)

. (S. Papers No. 5.)

43. Correspondence with the Colonial Seqretary in reference to
the election of the route....... ..... (S. Paper. .o. 5.)

1889.

ORDEIED. D

By Mr. 244
Speaker

By Address

Py Message

* cr.
B. E.

By Address

By Act......

Do.'

106

41

19

19
........ ... 19

By Message 25

56, 103

By Address 73,99,149

.81

Message

198

ýi7è*Z
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ACCOUNTS AND PAPERS-Continued.

lntercolonial Railway-Continued.
44. Reports of the Commissioners and correspondence relative to

the settlement of the lands on the route.
(S. Papers No. 5.).

4'. Statement of expenses connected with the survey and mana-
gement since lt April, 1868.........(S. Papers No. 5.)

46. Correspondence, contracts and tenders connected with th
letting of Section No. 7, (Selections to be printed, 272.

(-S. Papers No. 5.%
47. Return of the appointment and instructions of the Commis-

sioners and Chief Engineer, and copies of their Reports
respecting tenders, and of Orders in Council relating
thereto. -..... ............... (S. Papers No. 5.)

48. Judges:-Correspondence with the Governments of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and the Judges of the Supe-
rior Courts of those Pro'vinces, respecting the salaries of
the Judges..................(S. Papers No. 62.)

49. La wg, A similation of:-Return of Coramissioners appointed
for rendering uniform the Laws, and their salaries.

(S. Papers No. 50.)

50. Library of Parliament :-Report of the Librarian.........

51. Lorg Point :-Return of land on the shores thereof reserved
for fishing purposes, and particulars concerning the
leasing of the same (Not to be pilnted, 139.)

(S. Papert No. 22.)
mc Gee, Hon. T. D.

52. Statement of sum expended in connexion with the appre
hension and trial of Whelan, for the murder of Mr.
MoGee................................ .

53. Statement of sumo paid for the arrest and prosecution of
parties suspected of the murder....(S. apers No. 54.)

54. Manitoulin Island :-Statement of land therein held under
timber licences, with the names of purchasers or lessees,
and price paid (Printèd for distribution only, 272.)

(S.'Papers No. 57.)

55. farriage Licences:-Return of Marriage Licence fees
reoeived from each Province for the year 1867-8, and
the expenditure thereof (.Not to be printed, 95.)

(S. Papers No. 29.)

56. 11 " azeppa," Schr. :-Papers relsting to the seizee of that
vessel in British waters, by armued citizens of the United
States (Not to be printed, '140.)... (S. Papers No. 38,.)

Militia :
57. Copy of Col. McDougal1's

Adjutant General, and
Council, &c., in relation

letter resigning the office of
of correspondence, Orders in
thereto (Printed, 139.)

(S. Papera No. 31.)

By Address

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

l1th Rule

By Addres

203

By Addres

166

By

198

213

258

273

235

186

8

50

205

228

73

124

76

i

Address

Do.

Do.

"""Imy------ 
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AOOUNTS AND PAPERS-Continued. ORDE ED.

Militia-Continued.
58. Report (in part) on the state of the Militia for 1868.

a No. 10.) By com. o 229

59. Montreal andl Vermont Central .Junction Railway
Return for the year ending 31st May, 1868.

(S. >pers No. 15.)By Act...... 104

60. New Zealand :-Letter from Registrar General of New
Zealand, transmitting Statistics of that Colony, and By Mr. 244
Census Returbs for 1867....................................Spaker 2

Newfoundland:
61. Despatch from the Governor of Newfoundland, communi-

cating Resolutions of the Council and Assembly, in
reference to the. terms on which they would join the
Dominion of Canada ........ .................. By Message .28

62. Minutes of a conference between a committee of the Privy
'Council and delegates from Newfoundland on the same
subject, and of Resolutions adopted by them, and of aû
Minute of the Privy Council in reference thereto. •

(S. Papers ANo. 51.) Do. 187

North West Territory:
63. Return of progress made iri opening up communication

between Fort William and the Red iver Settlement, and
moneys expended thereon (Printed, 139.)

(S. Papers No. 20.) By Address 42, 106
64. Report of the delegates appointed to negotiate for the acqui

sition of Rupert's Land and the North West Territoryl
(S. Papers No. 25.) By Message 100

65. Report of the line of route botween Lake Superior and the By com. of 143
Red River Settlement................(S. Papers No. 42.) il. E.

66. Northern Railway of Canada :-Statement of receipts and
expenditure for 1868......... ...... (S. Papers No. 15.) y Act...... 63

Nova Scotia:
67. Correspondence and documents relative to the affars o

that Province, and a Minute of Council concerning ,
certain arrangement affecting the same. 34

(S. Papers Ne. 9.) By Messagel
68. Statement of payments made on account of the Publie Deb

of Nova Scotiá since 1st July, 1867, not embraced in the
Returns already published......(S. Papers No. 46.) By Address 239

69. Correspondence with the Imperial Government relative te
the Resolutions of the Local Legislature and the Minu
of Council of the Government of Nova Scotia, da
respectively 21st August and 5th September, 1868.

Ontario and Q (S. P<pers No. 9.) Do. 310

70. Correspondence with he Governments of Ontario and Quebec
relative to the settlement of accounts between the same.j
and concerning the arbitrators appointed for that pur-
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Ontario and Quebec-Continued.

pose, and a statement of moneys paid on aecount of the
said arbitration (Printed, 139.) ... (S. Papers No. 46.) B

71. Accounts of the two Provinces with the Dominion from 1st
July to 31st December, 1868......(S. Papers Xo. 46.)

See also supra, 14, 15.

72. Owen Sound:-Return of the Treasurer of the Corpola-
tion of Owen Sound, concerning tolls ibnposed by them to
defray'the expense incurred in improving the navigation
of the River Sydenham...............(S. Papers No. 41.)

73. Pardons:-Correspondence with the Imperial Government
relative to the exercise in Canada of the Royal Prero-
gative of Mercy (Printed, 95.).... (S. Papers No. 16.)I

Post Office:
74. Statements of transactions in the Post Office Savings Banks

of Ontario and Quebec for 1868-9. (S. Papers No. 23.)

75. Copies of agreements made for the conveyance of mails by
the Grand Trunk R. R. and Steamship lines between
the United Kingdom and Canada. (S. Papers No. 34.)

76. Correspondence relative to the dismissal of Mr. Cameron,
late Postmaster of River Ixýabitants (N. S.), (Not to be
printed, 139.).........................(S. Papers No. 36.)

77. Correspondence relative to a registered letter containing
money, addressed by Mrs. Warnock to Messrs. Henderson
& Bros., New York, which never reached its destination.

(S. Papers No. 72.)
78. FPrecedence :-Despatch from the Duke of Buckingham

establishing the order of precedence in tho Dominion,
and correspondence, &o., ou the subject (Not to be printed,
272.)..................... ........... .(S. Japers No. 58.)

79. Prince Edward Island:-Minute of the Privy Council
concerning arrangements for the admission of that Colony
into the Dominion of Canada..... .(S. Papers No. 52.)

Public Accounts:
80. Publie Accounts of Canada for the year 1867-8. (Re.

ferred, 80. See Public Accounts.)...(S. Papers No. 4.)

81. Statement shewiDg the items in the Accounts for 1867,
relating to claims connected with the Desjardins Canal,
Grand River, Grantham Academy,, Oakville Harbour.
Tay Navigation, Trent, Roads and Bridges, Public
Buildings, Steamers, Montreal Harbor- and Cataraqui
property;-arrears of Hydraulie rents,and, an account of
shop, tavern and auction licences in Quebec affected by
the Seigniorial Act of 1854.........(S. Papers No. 74

See infra, 100.

ORDEaD. SENT».

y Address 122

Do. 239

By Act,...I

By Address

By com. of
H. E.

3y Message

By Address

Do.

By Addressi

By Message

By comr. of
H. E.

135

104

40

27

85

283

228

187

309

Ad. vii
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82. Public Works:-Report of the Minister of Public Works
for 1868-9...............................(S. Papers No. 8.) By Act...... 810

Quebec, Caisse d'Economie de Notre Dame:
83. Statement of affaira for the"year ending 31st May, 1868.

(S. Papers No. 6.) By Act...... 122
84. Statement of affaira for the year ending 31st May, 1869.

(S. Papers No. 11.) Do. 265

85. Quebec Trinity Bouse :-Acounts for 1867-8.
(S. Papers No. 37.) Do. 85

86. Ralways:-Correspondence with the Government of Newl
Brunswick relative to subsidies provided by the Act of
1864, for the construction of Railways in that Province
(Not to be printed, 224.)....... (S. Papers No. 49.) By Address 186

87. .Reciprocity preat3,y:-Correspondence with the Imperial
Government and the Cabinet at Washington, since lst
July, 1867, in reference to a renewal of the Reciprocity
Treaty (Printed, 224.)............(S. Papera No. 47.) By Add's 124

88. Ste. Julienne (Montcalm) :-List of heads of families in
that Parish, entered in the Census of 1861 (Not to be
printed, 272.)..................(S. Payers No. 56.) By Addres 213

89. St. Lawrence, River :-Copies of instructions to Mr. Page
in reference to surveying the ship channel between
Montreal and Quebec, and of his Report thereon (Not
to beprinted, 95.).....................( S. Papers No. 28.) Do. 69

90: St. Lawrence and Ottawa Railway Co. :-Annual Re-
turns .................................. (S. Papers No. 15.) By Act...... 38

91. St. Peter's Canal :-Correspondence between the Depart-
ment of Public Works and the Engineer of St. Peter's
Canal (Not to beprinted, 224.)......(S. Paper8 No. 53.) By Addressi 198

92. Savings Banlks :-Statements of their affaira, viz
(S. Papers No. 6.) y Act

Montreal City and District Savings Bank.......... ....... ....... 19
Northumberland and Durham Savings Bank.............. .............. 26

93. Secretary of State of Canada:-Annual Report for the
year1868-9 (Printed, 95.)..........(S. Papers No. 14.) Do. 32

94. Seiqnîorial Tenure:-Statement of the amount for which
the late Province of Canada became liable on account of
the redemption thereof, and the amounts which Upper
Canada and the Townships received as.compensation.

(S. Papers No. 64.) 201 228

95. S'uver Joney:-Copies of communications received in
reterence to the exportation of American Silver (Prin ted,

................................. ... (S. Papers No. 27.) y Address • 69

96. Stanstead, Sheford and Chambly Railway :-Return for
the year ending 31st May, 1868.. .(S. Papers No. 15.) By Act...... 104
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íSlatifes :
97. Miscellaneous Statisties of Canada for 1867 (Part1. Muni-

cipal Returns, Ontario.)................(S. Paupers No. 1.)

98. Miscellaneons Statistics of Canada for 1867 (Part 2.
Municipal Returns, Quebec, and partial Returns from
New Brunswick)...... ....... (8. Papers No. 1.)

99. Statutes:-Return of the distribution of the Statutes,
(Referred to Printing Commnü tee, 81: Not to beprinted,
95.)......... ..................... (8. Papers No.21 )

100. Unforeseen Expenses :-Statement of warrants charged
against the appropriation therefor in 1868-9.

(S. Papers No. 20.)

101. Viger, Bonaventure :- Copy of his petition for indemnifi-
ca tion for expenses incurred during his exile to Bermuda,
in 1838, and correspondence respecting the same (No
to be printed, 95.).....................(S. Papers No. 26.)

,102. Welland Canal.-Copies of Reports and correspondence
in reference to the repair and enlargement of the Canal.
(Selections to beprinted, 139.)....(8. Papers No. 32.)

103. Yorc Roads:-Correspondence, Orders in Council, &c.,
touching the claims of the Government against William
Beatty or the York Roads Co., and the claims of those
parties against the Government. (Printed for distribu-
tion only, 224.).......................(S. Papers No. 55.,

ORDERD.

By com. of j J
H. E. j

Do.'

By Act..

Do.

Do.

ADDRESSES:
To HIER MAJESTY:.-Relative to-
1. Newfoundlmnd:-Praying 11er Majesty to admit Newfoundland into the Dominion of

Canada, upon the terms therein set forth; Ordered, 220. Reported; Agreed to;
To be engrossed, 221. Address to His Excellency to transmit the same, 223.

2. North- Wst Territory :-Epressing the willingness of Parliament to accept a transfer of
the territorial and other rights of the [Iudson's Bay Co. in Rupert's Land and other
parts of B. N. Am., upon the terms arranged by H. M Government; and praying
Her Majesty to give effect to the arrangement, and to unite the North-West Territory
with the Dominion of Canada; Ordered, 15 -. Reported; Agreed to: To be engrossed,
153. Message communicating the same to the Senate, 156 Message from the
Senate agreeing thereto and communicating an Address to His Excellency to trans-
mit the same, 168. Agreed to, 169.

To Is ExCELLENCY:-Relative to-

3. Bink of (ipper ranada:-For copies of all correspondence with the Trustees of the
Bank, and of Orders in Council, &o., connected therewith, 37. See Accounts, 1.

Bay Verte Canal:

4. Forcopies of all instructions to Mr. Page, and his report, in reference to the construc-
tiogof the Bay Verte ."anal, 56. See Accounts, 3.

5. For copies of Resolutions passed by the House of Assembly of New Brunswick in
reference to the importance of the canal, 81. See Accounts 4.

index.

pE-
SENTED.

69

266

47

42

65

80

210
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ADDRESSES- Continued.

6. Beauharnois Canal:-For copies of all petitions and other papers of John Taylor, of
St. Polycarpe, praying that certain claims for damages caused by the canal may be
submitted to arbitration, 307.

7. Bgl.y, Mrs. :-For copies of all letters since 1858, relative to the claim of Mrs. Begly
for dower on Ordnance lands in Ottawa, and information concerning actions of dower
taken against the purchasers thereof, and amount paid by Government for her release
of dower, 201. See Accounts, 5.

8. Brevster, Wm. :-For copies of correspondence, Orders in Council, &c.. respecting his
clim for damages on account of work donc on the Lachine Canal, 71. Sec Accounts, 7.

Civil Service:

9. For a copy of the Report of the Civil Service Commission, and a Statement of their
expenses, 30. See Accounts, 9.

10. For a Return of employés in the various Departments of the Service at Ottawa and
elsewhere, with their salaries and extra ailowances, 29. See Accounts, 10.

Customs Duties :

11. For a Return of inland customs bouses, with the nane, salary and expensesof each officer,
and amount of duties collected, 33. See Accounts, 12.

12. For cpies of correspondence with the officers of frontier ports, relative to the seizure of
foreigu vessels, and of memorials ând Orders in Council in relation thereto, 50. See
Accounts, 13.

13. Debts, Public :-For a Statement of the Debt of each Province on lst July, 1867, and
of the Dominion on lst April, 1869; and of payments made by the Dominion to each
Province, 42. See Acc&unts, 14.

14. Disallowance:-For copies of correspondence with any of the Provincial Governments
regarding the power of disallowance of Local Legielation claimed by the Dominion
Government, 33. See Accounts, 19.

15. Erie, Lake :-For copies of all reports, plans and surveys, &c, sent in to the Board of
Works during the last ten months, in reference to the location of a harbour of refuge
between Port Colborne and Point Pelée, 242. See Accounts, 21.

16. Feniin Invasion:-For copies of correspondence with the Imperial Government in
reference to the outlay incurred by Canada on the frontier in 1863-4, and also on
account of the Fenian invasion; aiso, of correspondence, &c., connected with repre-
sentations made to Canada by the United States during the rebellion of the Southern
States, 42. See Accounts, 23.

°Fisheries :
17. For a Return of licences granted to American fishermen during the past year, and

revenue derived therefrom and copies of Regulations, &c., for the protection of the
Fisheries since let July, 18j7, 56. See Accounts, 24.

18. For a copy of the instructions given to the officer commanding the expedition for the
protection of the Gulf Fisheries, and a statement of sailors composing the crew of
"La Canadienne," 202. See Accounts, 25.

19. Grain: -For a Return of Grain imported between lst April, 1867, and lst April, 1869,
70.

20. Hamilon Deaf and Dumb Asy/um:-For cop ies of ail papers connected with the
purchase of the property of the late Sir A. N. MacNab at Hamilton, as a site for a
Deaf and Dmab Asylum, 81. See Accounts, 29.
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ADDRESSES-CUontinued.

21. Bogan, Dr.:-For copy of correspondence relative to the death of Dr. Hogan on the
Nova Scotia Railway in September, 1867, 82. See Accounts, 30.

22. Buron, Lake :-For copies of all instructions, surveys and reports relative to harbours
on the East coast of Lake Huron, and correspondence with the Government of Ontario
'in reference thereto, 56. Sec Accounits, 32.

23. Imports ana Exports :-For a Statement of Imports and Exports since lst Jan., 1853,
distinguishing between those from or to the United States, and other countries, and
shewing the value of goods that would have entered duty free under the Reciprocity
Treaty, 50. See Accounits, 35.

Intercolorial Railway

24. For a Statement of expenses connected with the survdy and management since lst
April, 1868, 22. See Accuunts, 45.

25. For copies of correspondence and documents and Orders in Council, relative to the
surveys of the several proposed routes, 22. See Accounts, 41.

26. For a Return of the appointment and instructions of the Commissioners and the Chief
Engineer, and copies of Reports from them on the subject of tenders, and of Orders
in Council relating thereto, 62. Sec Accounts, 47.

27. For copies of Reports of the Commissioners relative to the settlement of the lands on
the route, and correspondence on the subject, 137. Sec Accounts, 44.

28. For copies of correspondence, contracts and tenders connected with the letting of Section
No. 7, 203. See Accounts, 46.

29. For copies of correspondence with the Imperial Government touching the Railway Loan,
and the application of the proceeds, 264.

30. Juc.4qes:-For copies of correspondence with the Governments of New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia, or with the Judges of the Superior Courts of those Provinces, respect-
ing the salaries of the said Judges, 202. See Accounts, 48.

31. Laws, Assimilation of:-For a Return of the Commissioners appointed for rendering
uniform the Laws, and their salaries, 43. Sec Accounts, 49.

32. Long Point:-For a Return of land on the shores thereof reserved for fishing purposes,
and particulars concerning the leasing of the same, 29. Sec Accounts, 51.

33. Mc Gee, Bon. . D. :-For a Statement of mdneys paid for the arrest and prosecution of
parties suspected of Mr. McGee's murder, 33. See Accounts, 53.

34. Marriage Licences :-For a Return of Marriage Licence fees received from each Pro-
vince for the year 1867-8, and the expenditure thereof, 62. Sec Accounts, 55.

35. ".Mazeppa, " Scr.: -For copies of petitions and other documents relative to the
seizure of the Schr. " Mazeppa " in tritish waters, by armed citizens of the United
States, 70. Sec Accounts, 56.

36. Militia:-For a copy of Col. McDougall's letter resigning the office of Adjutant General,
and of correspondence, Orders in Council, &c.,-in relation thereto, 70. See Accounts, 57.

37. Municipal Loan Fund (Quebec) :-For copies of correspondence between the Govern-
ment of the late Province of Canada and the County Municipalities, in relation to the
loans contracted by them, and a Statement of interest and sinking fund paid thereon,
and copies of By-laws passed in relation thereto, 165.
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38. North- West Territory :-For a Return of the progress made in opening up communica-
tion between Fort William and the Red River Settlement, and of moneys expended,
37. See Àccounts, 63.

Nova Scotia :

39. For a Statement of payments made on account of the Public Debt of Nova Scotia since
lst July, 1867, net embraced in the Returns already published, 202. See Accou'h ts, 68.

40. For a Return of correspondence with the Imperial Government respecting the Resolu-
tions of the Legislature, and the Ninute of ouncil of Government of Nova Scotia,
dated respectively 2lst August, and 5th September, 1868, 263. See Accounts, 69.

Ontario and Quebec:

41. For copies of correspondence with the Governments of Ontario and Quebec relative to the
settlement of accounts between those Provinces, and concerning the arbitrators
appointed for that purpose; and a Statement of moneys paid on account of the said
arbitration, 33. See AcconLs, 70.

42. For copies of the accounts of those Provinces with the Dominion Government frem lt
July to 31st Dec., 1868, 137. Sec Accounts, 71.

43. For copies of all correspondence between the Imperial and the Canadian Governments,
touching any Acts of the Legislature of Qntariu passed in its first and second
Session, 166. •

44. Pardons:-For copies of correspondence with the Imperial Government, relative to the
exercise, in Canada, of the Royal Prerogative of Mercy'29. Sec Accounts, 73.

45. Pilotage: -For a statement shewing the limits of the Pilotage ground, tariff of Pilota' fees,
and the number of pilots in cach Port of the Dominion, and shewing in what cases
pilotage is compulsory, 242.

Post Ofice :

46. For copies of correspondence relative to thé dismissal of Mr. Cameron, late Postmaster-
of River Inhabitants, Inverness,(N. S.), 73. -ee Accounts, 7%.

47. For copies of correspondence relating to a registered letter containing money, addressed
by irs. Warnock to Messrs. Henderson & Bro., New York, which never reached its
destination, 243. See Accounts, 776

48. Precedence :-For a copy of the Duke of Buckingham's Despatch establishing the order
of precedence in the Dominion, add of any correspondence and Orders in Council on
the subject, 201. Sec Accuunts, 78.

49. Trince Edward 1land:-For copies of correspondence and petitions relative to the
withdrawal of the subsidy from the Steamer formerly plying between P. Edward
Island, Pictou and Port H ood, and the subsidizing of a Steamer to ply between P. E.
Island, Pictou and Port Hawkesbury (N. 8.), 163.

50. Print,ng :-For a Statement of all accounts paid for Printing, from lat Jany., 1868, to
the present time, 264.

E1. Railways :-For copies of correspondence with the Government of New Brunswick
relative to subsidies provided by the Act of 1864, for the construction of Railways
in that Province, 81. See Accounts, 86.
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ADDRESSES-Continued.

Reciprocity Treaty:

52. For copies of all correspondence with the Imperial Government eor the Cabinet at
Washington, since lst M ay last, in reference.to a renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty,
33. See Accounts, 87.

53. For Copies of correspondence and Orders in Council on the same subject, since lat Janfu,
ary, 1867, 51. See Accounts, 87.

54. Revenue and Expenditure:-For a Return of the Revenue and Expenditure of the
Dominion, from' Ist July, 1867, to lst January, 1869, 135.

55. St. John, River:-For copies of the Reports of Capt. Bent and Mr. Grant, in 1849,
concerning the navigation of the St. John, and the Report and plans of Admiral
Owen, and plan of Mr. Hatheway, in 1850, and other papers on the subject, 81.

56. Ste. Julienne (Montcalmì .*-For a list of heads of families in that Parish, entered in
the census of 1861, 203. See Accounts, 88.

St. Laurence, River

57. For copies of instructions to Mr. Page in reference to surveying the Ship Channel
between Montreal and Quebec, and of bis report thereon, 56. See Accounta,, 89..

58. For copics of all Petitions, Orders in Council, or other papers, relative to a sale or lease
of water powers at the Cascades, Cedars, and Coteau du Lac, or other places in Sou-

- langes, 264.

59. St. Lawrence and Gaspé Road:-For copies of allreports, estimates, lettera, &c., in
relation to the construction thereof, 307.

60. St. Peter' Canal:-For copies of all correspondence between the Boardeof Works and
the engineer of St. Peters' Canal, 166. See Accounts, 91.

61, Saiqsen Peninsult:-For a tatement of lands sold therein from 1856 to 1861, the
qu4nty foufeited, and amo nt paid thereon, the amount resold, and thp quantity of
land remaining unsold, 165.

62. Shipping :-For copies of correspondence with, the United States Government, &o.,
concerning the relative duties on Amerian vessels trading at Canadian ports, cem-
pared with those imposed by the United States on Canadian, vessels, 135..

63. Silv-r money :-For copies of all communications relative to the exportation of American
silver, or to the reduction of its value, 37. See Accounts, 95.

64. Speech.from the Throne :--In answer to the Speech from the Th4one.a the opning of
the Session; Ordered; Committee to draft Address, 16. Reported, 17. Agreed
te; To: be engrossedÀ; To be presented by Members of Privy.(Counil, 19. Reply,
(by Message), 27.

65. Tobacco :-For a Return of the revenue derived from the ta% on Canadian Tobacco,
with the eost of collection, 37.

66. Viger, ionaventure:-Fot a copy of his petition for indemnifwation for expenses ir
curred during his exile to Bermuda in 1838, and correspondence relatiug thereto, 62.
See Accounts, 101.

67. Welland Canal:-For copies of all reports and correspondence in reference to the repair
and enlargement of the Welland Canal, 42. See Accoun's, 102.

68. York Roads :-For copies of correspondence, Orders in Council, touching the claims of
the Government against Mr. Beatty, or the York Roads Company, or the claims of
those parties against tho Government, 166. See Accounts, 103.
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ADDRESSES- Continued.

69. Motions for Addresses withdrawn, 62, 63, 70, 307.

70. Motions for Addresses negatived, 101.

ADJOURNMENT :-,See House of Commons.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE :-See Justice, Administration of.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE :-Petition of the Produce and Merchants' Exchange Association,
praying that until the renewal of a Reciprocity Treaty, agricultural produce from the
United States may be subject to increased Customs duties, 257. See Grain, 2.

1
AMERICAN SILVER :-See Accounts, 95. .Addresses,.63. Çurrency, 2-5.

ANIMALS :-See Cattle. Cruely.

ARBITRATION (Ontario and Quebec):- See Accounts, 15, 70. Addresses, 13, 41.

ARGENTEUIL:-See Elections, Controverted, 7.

ARGYLE, RIVER :-Petition for erection of a light-house on White Head, at the entrance
to that river, 103.

ARMY AND NAVy:
1. Bill respecting offences relative to Her Majesty's Army and Navy; From the Senate;

Read, 66. Committed, 92. Considered; Reported, 119. Passed, 125. R. A., 310.
(32,33 Vic., c. 25.)

2. Bill for the better protection of Her Majesty's Military and Naval Stores; From
the Senate; Read, 66. Committed, 92. Considered; Reported, 119. Passed, 125.
R. A., 310. (32,33 Vic., c. 26.)

BAGOT :-See E|ections, Controverted, 8.

BANK oF U. CANADA:-See .ccounts, 1. 4ddresses, 3.

BANKING:
1. Bill to extend the privileges of the Banks of Nova Scotia in respect to the issuing

of Notes; Presented, 66. Referred, 203.

2. Bill to continue for a limited time the charters of several Banks; Presented, 266.
Committed; Considered and amended; Reported ; Passed, 299. By the Senate with
amendments; Considered, and agreed to, 309. R. A., 312. (32, 33 Vie., c. 49.)

3. House resolves to go into comamittee to consider the terms on which existing Bank
Charters shall be renewed, 85. Motion that Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair; Amend-
ment moved. that such radical changes in the Banking system as are proposed in the
Resolutions before the House, require mature deliberation by Parliament and considera-
tion by the country, and it is expedient to postpone their further consideration till next
Session; Amendment moved thereto, that the flouse recognizes the importance of having
a sound currency. but as immediate uniformity cannot be obtained, it is expedient to
extend the expiring Bank Charters for a period; Debate thereon adjourned, 169. Order
for furtherbconsideration discharged, 252.

4. Petitions against the foregoing Resolutions :-Guelph Boardof Trade, 161. Leeds,
Q Board of Trade i Stratford do., 138.
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BANKING-Contiued.

5. Petition of Toronto Board of Trade, praying that such portions of the Resolutions
as would materially alter the present system of Banking may be omitted, except so much
as relates to the circulation of Provincial Notes, 174.

6. Petition of Montreal Board of Trade, praying that time may be allowed for the
consideration of the changes contemplated by the Resolutions, 174.

7. Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce appointed, 24, 28. Members added,
47. I3ills referred, 35, 53, 54, 55, 69, 105, 108, 113, 122, 124, 140, 163, 168, 170,
174,184,203,214,265, 266. FiRsT REPORT, recommending areduction of the quorum, 40.
Quorum to be nine, 42. SEVENTH REPORT (witli evidence on Royal Canadian Bank Bill,
and recommending a remission of the fees on certain Bank Bills not proceeded with,-
App. No. 8.), -266. OTHER REPORTS, on the various Bills, 73, 100, 170, 215, 233, 266,
-271.

8. Select Comnittee on the Banking and Currency of the Dominion appointed; To
report from time to time, 29. FiRST REPORT, 69.. (App. No. 3.)

9. Petitions praying that no change of a fundamental character may be made in the
present system of Banking :-Almonte, 135. Ayr, 75. Banque Nationale, 94. Barrie,
64. Belleville, 46. Bowmanville, 123. Brampton, 94. Bruce, 112, 161. Carleton
Place, 112. Chatham, 68. Chinguacousy, 94. ( ity Bank, 112. Clinton, 94. Cobourg,
68, 79. Darlington, 174. Fergus, 94. Galt, 75, 103. Goderich, 161. -Halifax, 64.
Hamilton, 94. Hespeler, 75. Ingersoll, 103. Jacques Cartier Bank, 94. Kingston 1N.
of Trade, 123, 138. Lanark, 138. Leeds, 208. Lindsay, 75. London, 75. London
B. of Trade, 234. Meaford, 75. Merchants' lank, 94. Mitchell, 75. Molsons' Bank,94. Montreal, 123. Napanee, 64. Newmarket, 123. Niagara District Bank, 94.
Ontario, 79. Ontario Bank, 112. Orangeville, 103. Ottawa, 103. O*en Sound, 75.
Pakenham, 112. Pembroke, 103. Perth, 94, 197. Peterborough, 94. Prescott, 185.
Quebec Bank, 94. Reach, 79. Royal Canadian Bank, 94. Saint Catharines, 79, 94,
St. Thomas, 75. Seaforth, 94. Stratford, 75. Thorah, 137. Toronto, 64, 68, 94.
Toronto Bank, 94. Waterloo, 64. Whitby, 94. Woodstock, 94, 137.

BAPTIsMS, MARRIAGES.AND BURIALS:-See Accounts, 2.

BATHURST:-See Harbours.

BAT VERTE CANAL: -Petitions from Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, for the construc-
tion of the proposed Bay Verte Canal, 68, 103, 107, 138.

See Accounts, 3, 4. Addresses, 4, 5.

BEAUHARNOIS CANAL :-See Addresses, 6.

BEAVER AND TORONTO MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE Co. :-Petitions for incorporation of
two Insurance Companies under that name, 61. Report of Notice, 65. Bill sent down
by the Senate, 175. Read ; Referred, 184. Reported, with amendments, 215. Consi-
dered and amended in Committee; Reported ; Passed, as amended, 254. qAmendments
agreed to by Senate, 265. R. A., 311. (32, 33 Vic., c. 70.)

See Accounts, 38.

BEGLY, MRS.:-See Accounts, 5. Addresses, 7.

BELLEW, H. F.:-Petition for the issuing of letters patent to him for the manufacture of
the " American Building Block," 80. Report of Notice, 85. Bill presented; Referred,
140.

BERTIER :-See Jolette•
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BILLS
1. Order for second reading-dichargéd, 215, 253, 287, 301.

2. Second reading postponed six months, 48.

3. Order referring a bill to a committee of whole diseharged, 231.+,Arnd bill referred
to a select committee, 166.

4. Recommitted, 91, 201, 204, 250, 252, 304.-With an instruction, 277.

5. Reported from committee of whole, without amendment, and read third time forth-
with, 105, 116, 171.-With amendments, 59, 201, 254, 263.-Consideration of amend-
mehts postponed to a future day, 253.

6. Reprinted as amended in committee of whole, 203.

7. Amended after third reading, 168.

8. Passed through without reference to a committee, 54,118, 254, 257, 296, 302, 308.

9. Passed through with unusual speed, 118, 257, 302.

10. Amended by the Senate; Consideration of amendments postponed to a future day,
103, 165, 184, 210, 277, 287, 301.-Considered and agreed to forthwith, 199, 205, 212,
301, 303.

11. Amendnients of the Senate amended, 281, 303.

12. Bills from the Senate, 66, 69, 90, 115, 164, 169, 174, 199, 205, 210, 229, 241,
247, 265.

13.-Amnended, 119, 192, 167, 254, 258, 304.

14. Receive the Royal Assent, 310.

15. Reserved, 312.

BiLLS, PRIVATE :
1. Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills appointed, 24, 28. Bills

referred, 53, 80, 105, 114, 140. FIRST REPORT, recommending a reduction of the
quorum; Quorum to be seven, 43. OTIHER REPORTS, on the various Bils, 75, 167, 204.

2. Time for receiying Private Bills, Petitions, and Reports, extended, 61, 113.

3. 51st Rule (notice of applications for Private Bills) suspended, 186, 214.

4. 58th Rule (requiring that Private Bills be printed before presentation) suspendéd
with regard to certain Bills, 162, 163, 186, 214.

5. 60th Rule (notice of consideration by committee) suspended in relation to certain
Bills, 170, 171, 186, 187, 198, 214.

6. Fees on certain bills refunded, 231, 265, 266, 301.-On thje recommendation of a
committee, 266.

BILLS or LADI;G :-HIouse resolves to go into committee in regard to Bills of Lading and
Wa-ehouse receipts, 70. Considered; and no report made, 106.

BIrNDING :-See Printing, Parliamentary.

BONDS AND SEQURITIES:--See Accounts, 6.
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BoOKS:

1. Petitions praying that Canadian publishers may be allowed to reprint the works of
British authors, on terns similar to those paid by American publishiers on British copy-
right works imported into Canada:-Hamilton, 174. MeMillan, J. & A., and others, 69.
Mason, T. A. J., and others, 138. Montreal, 64. Montreal Typographical Union, 51.
Quebc, 197. St. John Typographical Union, 74.

2. Ietitions for repeal of the :duty on Books, Magazines, and Pamphlets:--Angus,
47. Belleville, 39. Berlin, 162. Chatham (N. B.), 61. Canterbury Station, 26.
Colchester, 84. Collingwood, 30. Cumberladd, 74. Dewan, J. D., and others, 55. Glou-
cester (N. B.), 55. Ingersoll, 55. Kent, 103. Lindsay, 32. Montreal, 55. Niagara,
47. Ontario, Booksellers of, 39. Ontario (Diocese), 65. Ottawa, 103. Paisley, 138.
Pictou, 68. Quebec, 51. St. John (N. B.), f5. Seaforth, 47. Stouffville, 26, Strat-
ford, 26. Thorah, 35. Toronto, 39. Trenton, 39. Woodstock, 47. Yarmouth, 68.

3. Petition for removal of the duties on materials used in the manufacture of Books,
or for the imposition of corresponding rates on books, &c., imported; Toronto, 64.

BREWSTER, WM. :-Select Committee appointed (on a division) on the Return of correspon-
dence and documents relating to his claim for dainages on account of works done on the
Lachine Canal, 242. Report, 283.

See Accounts, 7. Addresses, 8.

BiTIsH AMERICA FIRE AND LIPE ASSURANCE Co. :-Bill to amend their Act of incor-
poration; From the Senate; Read; Referred, 265. Reported, 272. Considered in com-
mittee; Reported; Passed, 276. A. R., 311. (32, 33 Vic., c. 67.)

BURIALS :-See Accounts, 2.

C ALF SKINS:-See Leather.

CAMERON, MR.:-See Accounits, 76. Addresses, 46.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.:-Sce dccounts, 38.

CANADA MARINE INSURANCE Co. :-Petition for an Act of incorporation, 103. Report of
Notice, 113. Bill presented; Referred, 174. 60th Rule suspended, 187. Reported, with
amendments, 215. Considered and amended in committee; Reported; Passed, 241. By
the Senate, with amendments, 277. -Considered, and agreed to, 305. R. A., 311. (32, 33
Vic., c. 69.)

CANADIAN AND EUROPEAN TELEGRAPII Co.:-Petition for a revival of their Act of incor-
poration, 30. Report of Notice, 50. Bill presented; Beferred, 61. Reported, with
amendments, 134. Considered in committee; Reported; Passed, 144. By the Senate,
with amendments; Considered, and agreed to, 205. R. A., 311. (32, 33 Vic., c. 63.)

CANADIAN BANK oF COMMERCE :-Petition for an increase of capital stock, and amend-
ments to Act of incorporation, 26. Report of Notice; Bill presented; Referred, 35.
Reported, with amendments, 100. Committed, 105. Considered; Reported; Passed,
136. By the Senate, 169. R. A., 311. (32, 33 Vie., c. 56.)

CANADIENNE, LA (Schr.) : ASee Âccounts, 25. Addresses, 18.

CANALS:-Sec Railways, 1.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT :-Bill to provide for carrying out Capital Punishment within
prisons; Presented, 21. Committed, 47. Order for consideration discharged, 305.
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CAsCADEs RAPIDS:-See Addresses, 58.

CATTLE:

1. Bill respecting contagious diseases'affecting Animals; From the Senate; Read,
247. Committed, 282. Considered; Reported; Passed, 296. R. A., 311. (32, 33 Vic.,.
c. 37.)

2. Petition of the Council of the Agricultural and Arts Association of Ontario, for an
Act to regulate the transport of live stock, 20.

See Governor General, 18.

CHANTRY ISLAND:-Motion to recommit a Resolution of Supply relating to Light Houses,
with an instruction to leave out the sum of $2,000 for the purchase of Chantry Island in
L. Huron, Negatived, 288.

See Buron and Superior, 3.

CIIATHAM:-See Thames, 1.

CHEDOAmP :-See Barbours.

CHENAL ECARTÉa:-Petition for improvements in the navigation thereof, 39.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND:-Petitions from various congregations of the said Church in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick,, praying that no Act may be passed to provide for thoir repre-
sentation in the Provincial Synod of Canada, viz:-lalifax, 138. St. John, 138. Vie-
t'ria, 23J.

CIARs :-Petition from Cigar Manufacturers of Ontario and Quebe6, for an increased import
duty on Cigars, 75.

CITY BANK, MONTREAL :-Petition for an amendment and extension of their Charter, 103.
Special Report on Notice, 113. Bill presented; Referred, 124. Reported; Consi-
dered in committee; Reported; Pased, 280. By the Senate, 306. R. A., 311. (32, 33
Vie., c. 51.)

CIVIL SERVICE:-See Accounts, 9-11. Addresses, 9, 10.

CLARK, ELI O.:-Petition of, for an Act of naturalization, 55. Report of Notice, 61. Bill
sent down from the Senate, 115. Wead; Referred, 140. Reported, with amendments,
167. Committed, 191. Considered, and amended ; Reported, 200. Passed, as amended,
231. Amendment agreed to by Senate, 259. R. A., 311. (32, 33 Vie., c. 73.)

CLERK OF THE CROWN IN CIIANOERY:-His certificates of the election of Members re-
turned upon new writs, 3, 54, 62, 63.

CLIFTON SUSPENSION BRIDQEICo. :-PetitioU for an increase of capital stock to 8200,000,
47. Report of Notice, 50. Bill piesented; Referred, 53. Reported, with an amendment,
75. Committed, 91. Considered.; Reported; Passed, 105. By the Senate, 169. R.
A., 311. (32, 33 Vic., c. 66.)

COASTING TRADE :-See Governor General, 28.

COINS:-See Currency.

COMERCE :-See Banking, 7.
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0 011ITTE ES:
1. Resolution for the appointment of nine Standing Committees, 8. Committeë of

selection appointed, 21. Report, 24. Conourred in, 28. See Banking, 7. Bills, Private, 1.
Ecpiring Laws. Immigration, 3. Orders, Standing. Printing, Parliamentary, 1.
Privilges. Publiic Accounts. Railways, 1. See also >Elections, Controverted, 1.
Library.

2. Committees of the whole, 29, 90, 100, 108, 140, 142, 265, 303, &0.

3. Proceedings in committee of the whole entered on the Journals, 59, 146, 156, 171,
175, 254, 256, 292, &c.

4. Instruction to a Committee of whole, 277.

5. Report progress, and obtain leave to ait again, 67, 156.

6. R{se without reporting, 106, 288, 303.
7. Resolutions for imposing duties, or granting money, reported, and reception of

report postponed to a future day, 122.-And report received forthwith, 156, 171,
257, 294.-(Ratifying a Mail Contract), 256.

8. Resolution agreed to in committee of whole, going beyond the scope of the reference,
280.

9. Resolutions recommitted, 301.

10. Resolutions amended after report, 181, 183, 263, 270.

11. Joint Committees :-See Library. Printing, Parliamentary, 1.
12. Select Committees appointed, 32, 56, 135, 201, &c. See Banking, 8. Brewster.

Currency, 2. Fisheries, 1 Hops. Buron and Ontario Ship Canal. Ottawa District, 1.
Saawlogs, 1.

13. Committees of last Session renewed :-See Fsheries. Ottawa District.

14. Members added to Committees, 43, 47, 81, &o.

15. Quorum of Standing Committees' reduced, 35, 40, 42, 43.-Of Select Committees,
85, 208, 213.3

16. Power to Select Committees to report from time to time, 85, 204, 208.

17. Reports printed, 170.
18. Reports concurred in, 28, 42, 52, &c.-Certain paragraphs only, 243.-A recom-

mendation contained in a Report, 264.

19. A Report amended and concurred in, 304.

CONSOLIDATION OF THE LAWS :-See Laws.

CONTAGIoUS DIsEASs:-See Catile, 1.

CoPYRIHT WORKS:-See Books, 1.

CRIMINAL LAW:

1. Bill respecting the Criminal Law; Presented, 114. Committed, 299. Considered,
Reported, Passed, 305. 1By the Senate, 308. R. A. 311. (32,33 Vie., c. 36.)

2. Bill respecting procedure in criminal cases, and other matters relating to Criminai
Law; Presented, 52. Committed, 59. Motion for an instruction to the committee,
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Motion withdrawn; House goes into committee, 190. Again, 192. Bill. amended;
Reported; Passed, 253. By the Senate, 308. R. A, 311. (32,33 Vic., c. 29.)

See Felony. Justice, Administration of.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS:

1. Bill respecting cruelty to Animals, from the Senate; Read, 66. Committed, 92.
Considered; Reported, 118. Passed, 125. R. A., 310. (32,33 Vic., c. 27.)

2. Petition for the passing of an Act for theprevention of cruclty to Animalis; Mont-
real, 39.

CURRENCY AND COINS:

1. Bill respecting offences relating to the coin; Presented, 28. Committed, 35. Con-
sidered, and amended; Reported, 45. Passed, 58. By the Senate, 100. R. A., 310.
(32,33 Vie., c. 18.)

2. Select Committee appointed to take into consideration the correspondence with the
Government relative to the purchase and exportation of American silver coin, 135.
Report, 149. Certain paragraphs of the Report concurred in, 243.

3. Motion for an Address for copies of all proclamations and correspondence retative
to the assimilation of the currency throughout the Dominion; Motion withdrawn, 70.

4. Motion for an Address for a statement of money coined for Canada since 1858, with
the cost of coinage; and the estimated amount of American silver in circulation in Canada;
Motion withdrawn, 307.

5. Petitions for the removal of American Silver coins from circulation, or establish-
meùt of their legal value:-London Board of Trade, 84. Stratford do., 138.

See Accounts, 95. Addresses, 63. Banking, 8.

CUsTOMS:-See Accounts, 12, 13. Addresses, 11, 12.

DEBTS, PUBLIC :-See Accounts, 14, 15. Addresses, 13.

DELEGATiS TO ENGLAND:-Sce Governor Gencral, 24, 28, 29.

DEsJARDINS CANAL :-See .Accounts, 81.

DETROIT RIVER BRIDGE OR TUNNEL Co.:

1. Petition for an Act of incorporation, 68. Report of Notice, 73. Bill presented;
Referred to Committee on Railways, &c., 76. Report that it is inexpedient to proceed
with the Bill this Session, 233. (App. No. 4.) Fee refunded, 265.

2. Petition of the Great Western Railway Co., against the bill, 112.

DISALLOWANCE :-See Accounts, 19. Addresses, 14.

DOMINION BANK :-Petition for an Act of incorporation, 65. Report of notice, 73. Bill
sent down by the Senate, 165. Read; Referred, 168. Reported, with amendments, 215.
Committed ; Considered, 241. Amended; Reported; Pascd, as amended, 258. R. A.,
311. (32,33 Vic., c. 60.)

DOMINION DAY :-Bill to declare the first of July (Dominion Day) a legal holiday; Pre-
sented, 27. Committed, 57. Motion for consideration; Amendment, to postpone the
same six months; Motion and amendment withdrawn; Bill withdrawn, 71.
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DOMINION MUTUAL LIFE GUARANTEE ASSURANCE Co.:-Petition for an Act of incor-
poration, 51. Report of Notice, 61. Bill presented; Referred, 69. Reported, 170.
Committed, 192. Considered, and amended ; Reported; Passed, 201. By the Senate, 259.
R. A., 311. (32,33 Vice., o. 68.)

DONCASTER :-Bill to detach that Township from Montcalm, and attach it to Terrebonne
for electoral purposes; Presented, 198. Read second and third times, and passed, 254.
By the Senate, 287. R. A., 311. (32,33 Vic., o. 46.)

EDINBURGH, DUKE OF:-See Govmeowr General, 12.

ELEOTIONS:
1. Bill respecting Elections of Members of the House of Commons; Presented, 101.

Order for second reading discharged, 287.
2. Petition praying that residents of Towns, Townships and Villages in Ontario,

assessed for an income of $500, may have the right to vote at Elections; Elgin County
Council, 213.

3. WRITS ISSUED DURING THE RECESS.

CONSTITUENCT. IN TUE ROOX OF ON WHAT ACCoUNT.

York (West Riding)...... ... ....... ion. W. P. owland . ......... 1 Resigned, 1.
Three Rivers ................. Boucher de Niverville, Esq . Do. 1, 2.
St. Maurice...................L. L. L. Desainiers, Euq..........Do. 1, 2.
York (N. B.)......... .................. Hon. Cha. Fiher ............. Appointed a Judge, 1, 2.
Northumberland (N. B.)............Hon. John M. Johson.........Deoeaed, 1, 2.
Wellington (Centro Riding) ............ Do. 1, 2.
Yarmouth...................on. Thoma Killam..............Do. 1, 3.
lants...................... Hon. Joeph Howe.....App. Pres. of Privy Council, 1, 3.
Richnond (N. S.)............. . L. J. roke, Esq. .. ........ Doce.sd, 1, 3.

4. WIn.s ISSUeD DURING TE SESSION.

RenfrHw (South Ridiog)........Daniel MoLachlin, oq.......... Resigned, 197.
L'Islet..................................... Barthelémy Pouliot, Esq..... .... Election void, 235.

ELECTIONS, C(ONTROVERTED:
1. General Committee of Elections: Speaker's warrant appointing members to serve

thereqn, 57.

2. Mr. Speaker reports that the Recognizance on a certain Election Petition is objec-
tionable, 93.

3. Verified copy of an Election Petition substituted by an Election Committee, the
original having been mislaid, 15.

4. Commission issued by an Election Committee, for the taking of evidence, 23.-A new
Commission, 139.

5. A Member excused from further attendance on an Election Committee, 40.

6. An Election Committee reports certain of its proceedings, on which divisions were
taken, 31, 112, 208.
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ELECTIONS, CONTROVERTED-Continued.

7. Argenteuil (Proceedings continued from last Session):-Report absence of Members;
To attend in their place, 15, 20, 25, 27, 32, 99, 105. They attend and explain the
cause of their absence, and are excused by the House, 25, 33, 106. Leave to adjourn, 35.
Final Report, in favor of Sitting Member, 112.

8. Bagot (Proceedings continued from last Session):-Special Report, that they have
mislaid the original Petition, and have substituted for it a verified copy, 15. Final
Report in favor of Sitting Member, 31.

9. Essex (Proceedings continued from last Session):-Mr. Speaker reports Recog-
nizance objectionable, 93.

10. Hochelaga (Proceedings continued from last Session):-Report issue of Commis-
sion; Leave te adjourn, 23. Mr. Speaker reports return of Commission; Committee to
re-assemble, 73. Report absence of Nembers, 96, 99, 104, 108, 113, 124, 133. To attend
in their place, 104, 133. They explain, and are excused by the flouse, 125, 143. Report
issue of a new commission, 139. Leave to adjourn, 140.

11. Joliette (Proceedings continued from last Session):-Report absence of Mr. Ross;
To attend in his place, 15, 20, 25, 27, 32, 35. Report a certificate of his serious illness;
Be is excused by the House from further attendance, 40. Order for his attendance dis-
charged, 43. Final Report, that Petitioner jas withdrawn from the contestation, and that
Sitting Member is duly elected, 43.

12. L'1slet (Proceedings continued from last Session) :-Leave to adjourn, 41. Again,
76. Report absence of Mr. Connell; To attend in bis.place, 186. [le attends and
explains; Excuse accepted by the House, 200. Report election void, 208. New writ, 235.

13. Yamaska (Proceedings continued from last Session):-Final Report, in favor of
Sitting Member, 40.

ELGIN AND ST. CLAIR RAILWAY Co. :-Petition for an Act of incorporation, 68. Report
of Notice, 73. Bill presented; Referred, 162.

ENRAGE, CAPE : -See Fundy, Bay of, 1.

ERIE, LAKE :-See Accounts, 21. A ddresses, 15.

EssEX :-See Elections, Controverted, 9.

ESTIMATES (Pu>lic Service) :-See Governor General, 22.

ETNA INSURANCE CO. OF DUBLIN :-Motion for an Address for copy of the instructions given
to counsel to resist, on behalf of the Government, the application made to the Court of
Chancery by policy holders thereof, for the distribution of the deposit made by that Com-
pany with the Receiver Gencral; Motion withdrawn, 143.

EXPIRING LAWS:-Standing Committee on Expiring Laws appointed, 24, 28. FIRST
REPORT, recommending a reduction of the quorum; Quorum te be six, 40. SEcOND
REPORT, that there are, on the list of expiring laws, none which it is deemed desirable to
continue in force, 304.

EXPORTS:-See Accounts, 34, 35. A ddresses, 23.

EXTRADITION :-Bill to authorize the extradition of persons from Canada, charged with the
commission of crimes in the United States; Presented, 27. Committed, 57. Order
discharged, and Bill referred to a select committec, 166.
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FEE FUND S,

1. House resolves to go into committee in reference to the several Fee Funds in Quebec
and Ontario, 265. Considered; Report six Resolutions, 299. Re-committed ; Report two
Itesolutions, for transferring to the Province of Ontario the fecs received by Clerks of the
Crown, and other law fees, together with those payable into the General Fee Fund of
Ontario, 301. Bill presented, 302. See infra, 2.

2. Bill respecting certain Fee Funds in the Province of Ontario; Ordered ; Presented;
iead thrice and passed, 302. By the Senate, 308. R. A., 311. (32,33 Vie., c. 9.)

FELONY -- Bill for the more speedy trial, in certaii cases, of persons charged with felonies
and misdemeanors in Ontario; Presented, 113. Committed, 203. Considered and
amended; Reported, 253. Re-committed, with an instruction to make the bill applicable
to Quebec, as well as Ontario; Considered and amended; Reported ; Passed (applying to
Ontario and Quebec), 277. By the Senate, 308. R. A., 311. (32,33 Vic., e. 35.)

FENIAN INVASION:-See Accounts, 23. Addresses, 16. Gov. General, 29.

FINANCE, DEPARTMENT OF :-Bill respecting the same; Presenied, 29. , Committed, 36.
Considered; Reported, 52. Passed, 74. By the Senate, 100. R. A., 310. (32,33 Vic., c. 4.)

FISHERIES:

"1. Entry in Journal of last Session in relation to the appointment of a Committee o i
Maritime and River Fisheries read; New committec appointed, 56. Members added,
108,114. All petitions on the Fisheries referred, 105. Motion to rer a Return relative to
the Bay of Fundy Canal; - Motion withdrawn, 136. FIRsT REPORT (on printing a Re-
port'on the Norway Fisheries), 80. SECOND REPORT (on examination of ship-masters,
and establishment of Schools of Navigation), 108: Motion to concur in the Report; Motion
withdrawn, 202. TIHIRD REPORT (relative to the raising of-seines and nets on Sundays),
133: Motion to concur in Report; Amendment, for amending the Report, carried; Re-
port, as amended, concurred in, 304. FOURTH REPORT (on the Salmon and Oyster
Fisheries), 167. FIPTH REPORT'(on the Fisheries,-App. No. 3.), 174: Printed, 272.
SIXTH REPORT (on construction of Murray Canal, and Bay of Fundy Canal), 185.
SEVENTIT REPORT (on Wilmot's Salmon breeding establishment at Newcastle,-App.
No. 3.), 258: Printed, 272.

2. Petitions for amendments to the Fishery Act:-Baie de Chaleurs Fishermen;
Cascapedia River Fishermen, 20. Both referred, 105. Sec supra, 1.

See Acèounts, 24, 25. Addresses, 17, 18. Gov. General, 2J.

FORGERY :-Bill respecting indictable offences by Forgery; Presented, 28. Committed, 36.
Considered, and amended; Reported, 45. Passed, 59. By the Senate, 100. R. A., 310.
(32, 33 Vie., e. 19.)

FUNDY, BAY OF:

1. Petitions for the construction of a steam fog whistle at Cape Enrage, Bay of Fundy,
79, 123.

2. Motion that the Return to an Address of last Session in reference to the construc-
tion of a canal to connect the waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence with the Bay of Fundy,
be referred to the Committee on the Fisheries; Motion withdrawn, 136. See Fisheries, 1.

Sec Herring Cove.

GEOLOGICAL SuRvEY :-See Accounts, 26.
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GEORGIAN BAY CANAL :-See Buron and Ontario.

GODERIH :-See Euron and Superior, 3.

GORE BANK:-Petition for amendments to Act of incorporation, 79. Report of Notice, 85.
Bill sent down by the Senate, 169. Read; -Referred, 170. Reported, with amendments,
215. (Omitted from Journal.) Considered and amended in committee; Reported;
Passed, as amended, 240. Amendments agreed to by Senate, 259. R. A., 311. (32, 33
Vic., c. 54.)

GOVERNOR GENERAL:
1. His Speech from the Throne at the opening of the Session, 6. Day appointed for

consideration, 8. Address ordered, 16. See Addresses, 64.

2. Speech to be further considered, 19. Considered; Motion, that a Supply be
granted to Her Majesty; To be considered in committee of the whole, 25. See Supply, 1.

3. Motion for a committee of the whole to consider of altering the provision made in
the 105th section of the British America Act, and to fix the salary of His Excellency at
$32,000 instead of £10,000 Stg.; Amendment moved, that it is inexpedient to make any
,alteration in the present salary, after the very strong desire expressed by the Colonial
Secretary, in his despatch of 30th July, 1868, that it should be maintained, 76. Amend-
ment, that it is the undoubted privilege of Parliament to fix all salaries, &c., chargeable on
the public funds, and the salary of His Excellency should therefore bc fixed by Act of
Parliament, carried; Main motion, as amended, carried, 82.

4. Motion that the House go into committee to consider of Resolving that the salary
of the Governor General be maintained at £10,000 Stg.; Amendment moved, that the
Ilouse is of opinion that the salary should not exceed £7,500 Stg.; Amendment, that the
House have not been furnished with reasons sufficient to justify them in reversing their
vote of last Session, and still consider $32,000 sufficient, negatived; First amendment
negatived; Main motion agreed to, 108. See infra, 5.

5. Bill respecting the salary of the Governor General; Ordered, 108. Presented, 111.
Read secopd and third times; Passed, 119. By the Senate, 164. Reserved, 312.

, 6. lis Excellency recommends to the consideration of the House, certain measures
involving an expenditure of public m<ney: -By Message, 22, 34,.52, 187, 214.-
Through a Member of the Privy Council, 144.

7. lis Speech at the close of the Session, 312.

8. Prorogues Parliament, 313.

MESSAGES PROM His EXOELLENCY:

9. Desiring the attendance of the House in the Senate Chamber, at the opening of the
Session, 1.-At the close of the Session, 310.

10. In reply to the Address in answer to the Speech from the Throne, 27.
11. Announcing the appointment of Commismsoners under the Act respecting the Inter-

nal Economy of the House of Commons, 20.
12. Communicating a despatch in reply to the Address on the attempted assassination of

the Duke of Edinburgh, 20.
13. Announcing the appointment of Commissioners of the Intercolonial Railway, 21.
14. Transmitting correspondence and documents relative to the agreement between the

Government and the Great Western Railway Co., for the settlement of the debt due by
the Company, and recommending a consideration of the sanje, 22. See Great Western
Riailway, 1, 2.
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GOVERNOR GENERAL-Continued.

MESsAGES PROM RIs EXOELLENCY- Continued.

15. Communicating a correspondence relative to the Intercolonial Railway Loan, &c.,
25.

16. Communicating a despatch from the Governor of Newfoundland, with copies of
Resolutions of the Council aad Assembly, stating the terme on which they would join the
Dominion, 28.

17. Communicating correspondence and documents relative to the affairs of Nova Scotia,
and a Minute of Council embodying the terms of an arrangement affecting that Province;
and recommending a consideration of the same, 34. Referred, 190. See Nova Scotia.

18. Communicating Orders in Council passed under authority of the Act 29 Vie., cap.
15, for preventing the introduction, &c., of the cattle disease, 41. (S. Papers No. 67.)

19. Transmitting certain documents concerning Immigration, 41. (S. Papers No. 67.)
20. Communicating a despatch respecting the Bill to fix the Salary of the Governor

General, 41. (S. Papers No. 73.)
21. Transmitting copies of agreements for conveyance of mails by G. T. R. and Steam-

ship lines, between the United Kingdom and Canada, 44. (S. Papers No. 34.)

22. Transmitting the estimates (Civil Service) for 1869-70 (S. Papers No. 24.), and
recommending the same ; Referred, 52, 125, 273. See Supply, 1.

23. Communicating a correspondence with the Colonial Office with reference to the selec-
tion of the line of the Intercolonial Railway, 91. (S. Papers No. 5.)

24. Transmitting the Report of the delegates appointed to negotiate for the acquisition
of the North West Territory, 100. (S. Papers No. 25.)

25. Transmitting minutes of a Conference between a Committee of the Privy Council
and certain delegates from Newfoundland relative to a union with Canada, and papers con-
nected therewith, and recommending the same for consideration, 187. (S. Papers No. 51.)
Referred, 189. See Newfoundland.

26. Transmitting copy of a minute of the Privy Council on the subjectof arrangements
for the admission of Prince Edward Island into the Dominion, and recommending the
same for consideratian, 187. (S. Papers No. 52.) Referred, 189. See Prince Edward
Island.

27. Recommending the raising of a Loan of £300,000 stg., to pay for the rights of the
Hudson's Bay Co. in the North WTest Territory, -and a like sum for opening communica-
tion with the said Territory, administering the Government, and providing for the settle-
ment of the lands ; Referred, 214. See North West Territory.

28. Transmitting the Reports of the Delegates to England with their correspondence
with the Colonial Office on the Coasting Trade and Navigation, and on Reciprocity with
the United States, 228. (S. Papers No. 59.)

29. Transmitting Reports of the same with correspondence on Canadian losses by
Fenian raids,-on the Island of San Juan,-and on the protection of the Fisheries, 229.
(S. Papers No. 61.)

See Accounta, 27.

GRAI:
1. Bouse goes into committee to consider a proposed Resolution respecting the appoint-

ment of weighers of Grain; No report made, 303.

2. Motion that it is expedient to impose a duty of 25 per cent ad valorem on Ameri.
ean wheat, Indian corn, rye, and other grain imported into Canada fpr consumption; Mr.
Speaker desides that it is not in order, as the imposition of such duties should emanate
from the Government, 242. See Agricultural Produce.

See Zddresses, 19.
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GRAND RIVER (Ontario) :-See Accounts, 81.

GRANDE RIVIÈRE (Gaspé):-Petition for the reisiq of a debt due by that Mui4ipality
to the Municipal Loan Fund, 27.

GRANTHAM AO4DEMY:-See Accounts, 81.

N WpE'N RAILWAY Co.:

1. House resolves to go into committee to consider of confirming an Agreement between
the Government and the Company, for the settlement of their debt to the Crown (Sec
Governor General, 14), 29. Considered, 36. Report two Resolutions; Bill presented,
44. See infra, 2.

2. Bill to confirm a certain Agreement between the government and the Great Western,
Railway Co.; Ordered, 44. Presented, 45. Motion for second reading; Amendment,
that it is inexpedient to confirm an agreement by which $1,250,626.43 is lost to the country,
negatived; Committed, 52. Consitlered and amended; Reported, 74. Motion for third
reading; Amendment, that the financial condition of the country does not justify the
House in ràtifying the agreement, negatived; Bill passed, 76. By the Senate, 100. R.
A., 310. (32, 33 Vie., c. 61.)

3. Petition of the Company, praying that holders of preference shares may be allowed
to take rank as ordinary shareholders, 47. No Notice required, 65. Bill presented;
Referred, 66. Reported, with amendments, 104. Considered in committee; Reported;
Passed, 116. By the Senate, with anendments; Considered, 165. Agreed to, 192.
R. A., 311. (32, 33 Vic., c. 62.)

HAMILTON DEAN AND DumB ASYLx:-Se Accounts, 29. Addresses, 20.

1. House resolves to go into committee to consider of providing for the improvement
of the harbours and channels, and facilitating the navigation at the ports of Bathurst and
Richibucto (New Brunswick), and M abou, Port Iood, Margaree and Chedcamp (Nova
Scotia), and of imposing a tonnage duty on vessels entering the same, 140. Considered;
Report a Resolution (including also, ports in the Magdalen Islands and on the coast of
Gaspé); Bill presented, 171. Sec infra, 2.

2. Bill for improving the harbours and channels at certain ports in the Provinces of
Quebec, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia; Ordered, 171. Presented, 172. Committed;
Considered; Reported, 256. Recommitted and amended (so as to include certain other
harbours in Ontario,-Soe Fhames, 1.); Reported; Passed, 280. By the Senate, 306.
R. A., 311. (32, 33 Vic., c. 40.)

3. Petition for the imposition of tonnage duties on vessels entering the port of Richi-
bucto, for the improvement of the harbour, 46.

HARPER, WM.:-See Z7ames, 3.

BARRIs, PHILIP P.:-Petition of, for an extension of the time allowed under hie patent,
for the establishment of a factory for making machines for refining l'etroleum, 35. Recom-
mendation to suspend Rule relative to Notice, 85. Bill presented; Referred, 140. Re-
ported, with an amendment, 204. Order for second reading discharged ; Fee refunded, 301.

HERRING CoVE (B. of Fundy):-Petitions for the construction of a break-water at that
place, 79, 84, 123

%H OcIUIGA :-See Elections, Controverted, 10.
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HOGAN, DR.:-See Accounts, 30. Addresses, 21.

HOLIDAYS :-See House of Commohà, 9.

1. Motion to appoint a Select Committee to inquire into the extent and condition of
the Hop-growing interests in Canada; Amendment to add the words I and Salt,'' carrie.d ;
Main motion, as amended, tagreed to, 201. Members added, 264. First RCbit; 24.
Recommendation contained in Report concurred in, 264.

2. Petitions for the imposition of an import duty on lops:-Ascot, 79. Barnstoa,,
123. Clark, M., and others, 46. Clifton, i38. Compton, 79. Dudswell, 79. Euton, 79.
Grenville, 49. Irvine, T., and others, 46. Locke, T., and others, 46. Niillbrook, 84.
Napierville. 79. Newport, 79. Nissouri, East, 74. Oxford, 79. Port Hope, 84. Twiss,
R., and others, 65. Warrack, W., and others, 79. Wentworth, 46. White, R., and
others, 208.

HOUSE OF OR IONS:
1. House waits on His Excellency, at the Bar of the Senate Chamber,-Àt the open-

ing of the Session, 1.-At the close of the Session, 310.

2. Votes and Proceedings of the flouse to be printed daily, 8.

3. Mr. Speaker lays before the House, Extracts from the Minutes of the Board of
Internal Economy of the flouse of Commons, in reference to the audit of the Accounts
for the last 18 months, 244.

MEETINGS AND ADJOURNMENTS:

4. To have two sittings each day, 258.-A third sitting, 292.

5. Continues sitting after 12 o'clock, midnight, 166, 173, &c.

6. Meets on Saturdays, 100, 214.

7. Adjourns for want of a quorum, 243.

8. Adjourns to a later hour than usual on the following day, to attend a fuilneral, 100.
-To an earlier hour than usual, .292, 308.

9. Adjourns over one day,-Ascension Day, 62.-Queen's Birthday,, 122.-Corpus
Christi, 137.

Sec Governor General, 11.

HUDsoN's BAY Co.:-See North West Territory.

HURoN AND ONTARIo SHIP CANAL Co. (Georgian Bay Canál):-Petitiöii ôf iuë C fany,
for an amendment of their Charter, and the interposition of the Hoise to prooute tb thezm

a grant of wild lands, 39. Petitioi in favor; J. Gordon and others, 39, R.tepoit of Notice,
50. Petition referred to a select contiilttee, to repoit as to the lbasibility atid eïpedieùey
of the work, 203. Leave to report frôin tiie to time; FIR9T RÈPoRs, temnuiiè1ng a
reduction ofthe quorum; Quorum to be five, 208. SECOND REPORT, 2à8. (À}ip. No. 6.),
Printed, 272. Motion to concur in Report; Motion withdrawn, 307.

[lURON AND S1UPERIoRý LAK S:

1. Petition fôt thé erection of 11lihouses at certain points on those lakes, 46.

2. Petitions for establishment of a weekly instead of a fortnightly niàil op th'e North
Shore of Lake Superior, 46, 107.
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HuRoNq AND SUPERIOR, LAKEs-Continued.

3. Petition for the construction of harbours of refuge on Lake Huron:-At Kincar-
dine, 94.-At Chantry Island, 49, 75.-At Goderich, 95. See Chantry 1sland.

See Accounts, 32. Addresses, 22.

IMMIGRATION:
1. Bill respecting Immigration and Immigrants; Presented, 134. Committed; Reso-

lutions imposing a tax on Immigrants referred, 159. Bill considered and amended; Re-
ported; Passed, 171. By the Senate, 215. R. A., 310. (32,33 Vie., c. 10.)

2. House resolves to go into committee on imposing a tax on immigrants, 141. Con-
sidered; Report a series of Resolutions; Referred to committee of whole on the foregoing
Bill, 156. See supra, 1.

3. Standing Committee on Immigration and Colonization appointed, 24, 28. Members
added, 43, 81. FIRST REPORT, recommending a reduction of the quorum, 40. Quorum
to be seven, 42. SECOND REPORT (App. No. 7.) ; Referred to Committee on Printing,
258. Printed, 272.

See Governor General, 19.

IMPORTS AND EXPORT8 :-See Accounts, 84, 35. Addresses, 23.

INDIANS:

1. Bill for the gradual enfranchisement of Indians, and the better management of
Indian affairs, &c ; Presented, 44. Committed, 54. Resolution (infra 2) referred ;
Bill considered and amended; Reported, 118. Read third time, amended, and passed, 168.
By the Senate, with amendments, 210. Considered, and agreed to, 212. R. A., 310.
(32,33 Vie., c. 6.)

2. House resolves to go into committee in regard te defraying out of Indian funds the
cost of convicting any Indian accused of crime, 100. Considered; Report a Resolution;
Referred to committee of whole on the foregoing Bill, 118. See suqprat, 1.

INDIAN CORN :-See Grain, 2.

INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT : -See Accounts, 36.

INSOLVENOT :

1. Bill to repeal the " Act respecting Insolvency," and the Act to amend the "ensoi-
vent Act" (Mr Magill); Presented, 21. Order for second reading discharged, 77.

2. Bill respecting Insolvency (Sir J. A. Macdonald); Presented, 28. Referred, 73.
Committee to report from time to time; FIRST REPORT (on the quorum) ; Quorum to be
seven; All petitions on the subject referred, 85. Bill reported, with amendments, 113.
Considered and amended in committee; Reported, 213. Motions to recommit Bill nega-
tived, 247, 248, 249, 251, 252. Recommitted, and further amended, 250, 252. Passed,
252. - By the Senate, with amendments; Considered, 287. Agreed to, 295. R. A., 311.
(32,33 Vic., c. 16.)

3. Petitions for repeal or suspension of the Acta respecting Insolvency, and the substi-
tution of some other provision for cases of Insolvency :-Berlin, 138. Bowmanville, 79.
Clinton, 26. Demorestville, 79. Essex, 162. Fredericksburgh, 68. Gainsborough, 47.
Grantham, 39. Hamilton, 39. Ingerso1, 47. Montreal, 26. Norfolk, 61, 68. Perth
CountZ Council, 39. Picton, 79. St. Catharines, 39. Sarnia, 75. Waterloo, 75. Wel-
lington, 79. Woodstock, 26.
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INSOLVENCY- Continued.

4. Petitions praying that the said Act may not be repealed, but that it be amended:-
Grimsby, 79. London Board of Trade, 95. Montreal, 39. Montreal Board of Trade
(Council), 35. Montréal Société des Commis Marchands, 65. Quebec, 103. Toronto
Board of Trade, 94. All petitions referred to the committee on the Bill, 85. See'supra, 2.

INSURANCE COMPANIES: -See dccounts, 37, 38.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY:-Motion for a committee of the whole to consider of declaring
k that the (Bay of Chaleurs) route selected is Dot the one that willbest secure the promotion

of settlement, or the commercial interests of the Dominion, and it is not desirable to pro-
ceed with any work on those portions of the line.not common to the Central or Southern
routes; Debate thereon adjourned, 80. Resumed; Amendment, that the route selected
having received approval of the Imperial Government, any discussion as to the route would
answer no good purpose, and might prejudice the credit of the Dominion at home and
abroad, carried, 96.

See Accounts, 39-47. Addreses, 24-29. Gov. General, 13, 15, 23. Supply, 2.

INTEREST OF MONZY:

1. Bill intituled " The Interest Act of Canada " (Mr. Bowell); Presented, 25.
Motion for second reading, 306. Order for second reading discharged, 30l.

2. Bill to limit the rate of Intereat (Mr. Ros); Presented, 27. Order for second
reading discharged, 307.

3. Bill to limit the rate of Interest in the Dominion of Canada (Mr. Godin); Pre-
sented, 32. Order for second reading discharged, 307.

4. House resolves to go into committee to consider of establiahing the rate of interest
to be payable by law, 90. Bouse goes into committee (on a division), and no report
made, 288.

,5. Petitions against any alteration of the law regarding Interest:-Montreal Board of
Trade, 174. Toronto do., 174.

INTERNATIONAL BRIDuE Co.:-Petition for amendments to their Actl 40. Report of
Notice, 65. Bill presented; Referred, 69. Reported, 113. Committed, :186. Consi-
dered; Reported, 163. Passed, 191. By the Senate, 259. R. A., 311. (32,';3 Vie.,
c. 65.)

IsrIf CauRcHa:-Motion for a committee of the whole to consider of Addressing Her Ma-
jesty to express the opinion of the Bouse that the measurenow pending before the Imperial
Parliament for the disestablishment and disendowment of the Irish Church, is calculated,
by the removal of a chief cause of discontent. to increase the prosperity and add to the
strength of the Empire; Superseded by the " Previous Question," 163.

JACQUES CARTIER BANK :-Petition for an extension of the term of their charter, 95.
Report of Notice, 99. Bill presented; Referred, 124. Report, recommending that the lill
be not proceeded with, and that the fee be refunded (App. No. 8.); Fee refunded, 266.

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES:
1. Bill intituled " The Canada Joint Stock Companies clauses Act "; From the

Senate; Read, 66. Committed, 92. Considered-; Reported, 118. Passed, 143. R. A.,
310. (32, 33 Vic., c. 12.)

2. Bill respecting Joint Stock Companies incorporated by lotters patent; From the
Senate, 69. Read, 70. Committed, 93. Considered; Reported, 119. Passed, 125.
B. A., 811. (32, 33 Vic., c. 13.)
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JOLIETTE :--Bill to alter the limits of the Counties of Joliette and Berthier for electoral pur-
poses; Presented, 32. Referred, 54. Reported, 65. Considered in Committee; Re-
ported, 71. Passed, 76. By the Senate, 115. R. A., 310. (32, 33 Vie., c. 45.)

See Elections, Controverted, 11.

JONES, Gzo. W. :-Petition of, for a divorce from bis wife, 51. Report of Notice, 99.

JOURNALs:-Entries of Journals of a former Session read, 56, 135.

JUDeEs:

1. aouse resolves to go into Committee to consider of adopting a scale of circuit allow-
ances to Judges, 142. Considered; Report several Resolutions; Agreed to, 292. See
iwfra, 2.

2. Bill to amend the Act 31 Vic., c. 33, and to make further provision respecting the
s'alaries and tiavelling allowanceà of the Judgèà; Ordered, 292. Presented, 295. Read
second and third times; Passed, 302. By the Senate, 309. R. A., 312. (32, 33 Vic.,
o. 8.)

Sec Accounts, 48. Addresses, 30.

JUSTICî, AIkiNIÈTR'A'tIdN ÔP:

1. Bill r cting the prompt and summary administration of Criminal Justice in
certain eases ; Presented, 114. Order for second reading discharged, 253.

2. Bill respecting certain offences against publie Justice; Presented, 114. Order for
second teadihg dischirged, 253.

3. Bill respecting the prompt and sumuary administration of Criminal Justice in
certain cases ; Prom the Senate ; Read, 205. Committed, 282. Considered, 292.
Athended; Reported; Passed, as amended, 295. Amendments igreed tW by Senîate, 306.
R. A., 312. (32,33 Vie., c. 32.) See also Felony.

Juitfdis ir TEl PEÂOÉ:

1. Bill respecting the duties of Justices of the Peace, out of Sessions, in relation to
prsons charged with hdictable Offences; Presented, 114. Order for seeond redding
discharged, 268.

2. Bill respecting the uüties of Justices of the Peace, out of Sessions, in relatioùs to
Summary Convictions and Orders; Presented, 114. Order for second reading discharged,
253.

3. Bil respectitig the dutiew of Justiced of thé Peace, out of Ëessions, in relation to
persons charged with Iidiôtable Offences; From the Senate, 241. Read, 242. Com-
mitted, 282. Considered, and amended; Reported; Passed, as amended, 300. Ametid-
ments agreed to by Senate, 306. R. A., 312. (32, 33 Vie., c. 30.)

4. Bill respecting the duties of Justices of the Peace, out of Sessions, in relation to
Summary Convictions and Orders; From the Senate; Read, 247. Committed, 282. Con-
sidered and amended; Recommitted, and further amended; Passed, as amended, 304.
Amendments agreed to by Senate, 308. R. A., 311. (32, 33 Vie., c. 31.)

JUVENILE OFFENDERS:

1. Bill respecting the trial and punishment of Juvenile Offenderé; Presented, 114.
Order for second reading discharged, 253.

2. Bill respecting Juvenile Offenders within the Providce of Quebeé; Presented, 198.
Committed; Considerec Reported, 253. Passed, 258. By thé Sètate, 305. R. A.,
312. (32, 33 Vie, c. 34.)
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JUVENILE OFFENDERS-Continued.

3. Bill respecting the trial and punishment of Juvenile Offenders; From the §en;te;
Read, 229. Committed, 282. Considered; Reported; Passed, 292. R. A., 311. (32, 33
Vie., c. 33.)

KNITTING MACHINES :-Petition of M. L. Robert and two others, for the issuing of
letters patent to them for certain improvements in Kuitting Machines, 75. Repot of
Notice, 85.

LAFONTAINE, JUDGEM:-See Ottawa District.,

LAPRAIar.I:-Petition for employment of a dredging machine in the vicinity of the wharves
at Laprairie, 94.

LARCENY:-Bill respecting Larceny and other similar offences; Presented, 28. Committed,
36. Considered, 45. Amended; Reported, 59. Recommitted, and further amended;
Reported, 92. Passed, 117. By the Senate, with amendments; Considered, 210. Agreed
to, 281. R. A., 311. (32, 33 Vic., c. 21.)

LAws, COMMISSION FOR ASSIMILATION or:-See Àccounts, 49. Aiddresses, 31.

l4Ws, CONSOLIDATION OF:

1. Motion that it is expedient to consolidate so much of the laws of the Provinces of
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Canada, enacted before the Confederation, as are Laws
of Canada; Motion withdrawn, 202.

2. Motion, in amendment to a Resolution of Supply concerning a commission to make
provision for rendering uniform the Laws of the Provinces,-that it is inexpedient to
transfer the powers of legislation on property and civil rights from the Provincial Legisla-
tures to the Parliament of Canada, Negatived, 268.

LEATHER:

1. Bill to amend the Acts relating to the inspection of Leather aid Rawuides (Mr.
Magill); Presented, 61. Committed; Resolution granting fees for inspection of kip or
calf skias, referred, 137. Bill considered and amended ; Reported; Reprinted, 203.
Amendments agreed to, 254. Passed, 258.

2. House resolves to go into committee to consider of providing fees for the inspection
of green kip or calf skins, 32. Considered, 106. Report a Resolution; Referred to com-
mittee on the Bill, 136. See supra, 1.

3. Bill to amend the law respecting the inspection of Leathor and Raw Hides (Mr.
Huot); Presented, 69. Order for second reading discharged, 254.

4. Petition praying that kip and calf skins may be inspected, as well as raw hides;
Manufacturers, &c., of Ontario, 47.

5. Petition for amendments to the Acts relating to the inspection of Leather and Raw
Hides; Quebec, 65.

LIBRARY OF PARLIAMENT :-Resolution appointingthe members on the part of the Com-
mons, of a Joint Committee on the Library; Message sent to the Senate, 21. Members
on the part of tbe Senate, 26. Member added on the part of the Holse 57.

See Accounts, 50.
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LIMITs or CANADA :-See Ofences beyond the limits.

L'IBLET :-See Elections, Controverted, 12.

LIVEaPoOL (N. S.) :-See Thames, 1.

LOCAL LEGISLATURES:-See Members, 1.

LONG POINT :-See Accounts, 51. Addresses, 32.

MABOU:-See Barbours.

MAcDOUGALL, COL.:-See Accounts, 57. Addresses, 36.

McGEE, HON. T. D. :-See Accounts, 52, 53. Addresses, 33.

3MACHATTIE, A. T. :-Petition for the issuing of letters patent to him for a method of pre-
serving animal and vegetable substances for food, 79. Report of Notice, 85.

MOMAHON, REV. JOHN :-Motion for an Address for copies of all correspondence in rela.
tion to his conviction, and imprisoument in the Penitentiary atKingston; Motion with-
drawn, 63.

MADAWASKA, RIVER :-Petition of A. Yuill, for an inquiry in reference to the destruction
of the boom on that river in 1855, 68.

MAGAZINEs:-See Books, 2.

MAGDALEN ISLANDS:-Petition for the removal of obstructions to the entrance of Amherst
Harbour, 174. See Barbours.

MALICIOUS INJURIES :-See Property.

MANITOULIN ISLAND :-See Accounts, 54.

MAPS OF THE PROVINCES :-See Railways.

MARGAREE :-See Iarbours.

MARRIAGE :-Bill respecting the illegal solemnization of Marriage; Presented, 114. Order
for second reading discharged, 215.

See Accounts, 2.

MARRiAGE LICENCEs:-See Accounts, 55. Addresses, 34.

MÂzEPPA, SCaR.:-See Accounts, 56. A ddreses, 35.

#EIBERS :
1. Bill to render Members of the Local Legislature ineligible to sit and vote in the

House of Commons of Canada; Presented, 27. Second reading postponed six months, 47.

2. Resolution, That if anything come in question touching the election of any Member,
he shall withdraw,-That if any Member shall have been returned by bribery, the House
will proceed with severity against all persons concerned therein, -That the offer of money
or advantage to any Member for promoting any matter before the House, is a high crime
and nuademeanor, 8.
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MEMBERS-Continued.

3. Take the oath and their seats, 6, 15, 34, 62, 67, 78.

4. A Member resigns his seat, 197.

5. Motion to amend a Resolution of Supply concerning the expenses of a commission
for providing for the uniformity of the Laws of the Provinces, by adding a proviso that
none of such money shall be paid to any Member of this House, such payments being in
violation of the spirit, if not the letter, of the Independence of Parliament Act, Nega-
tived, 267.

MERCIIANTS' BANK, IALIFAX :-Petition for an Actof incorporation, 61. Report of Notice,
65. Bill presented; Ieferred, 69. Reported, with amendments, 215. Committed, 241.
Considered and amended; Reported; Passed, 259. By the Senate, with amendments,
276. Considered, 277. Agreed to, 291. R. A., 311. (32, 33 Vio., c. 59.)

MERCY, PREROGATIVE OF:-Sec Accounts, 73. 'Addresses, 44.

MEsSAGES :-Sec Governor (eneral. Sen ate.

MILITARY AND NAvA L STonEs:-See Army, 2.

MILITIA:-Petitions for amendments to the Militia Act:-Brant County Council, 94.
Huron do., 55. Norfolk do., 39. Wellington do., 35. York do., 20.

Sec Accounts, 57, 58. Addresses, 36.

MISDEMEANORS:-SC Felony.

MONTREAL AND VERMONT JUNCTION RAILWAY:-See Accounts, 59.

MONTREAL CITY AND DISTRICT SAVINGS BANK :--See Accounts, 92.

MONTREAL HARBOUR :-Se Accounts, 81.

MUNIcIPAL LoAN FUNnD:-SeeAddresses, 37.

MUNICIPAL RETURNS :-See Accounts, 97, 98.

MURRAT CANAL :-See Fisheries, 1.

NAPANEE, RIVER :-Petition for an Act to prevent the casting of saw-dust into that
river, 55.

NATIONALE, LA BANQUE :-Petition for an increase of capital, and an extension of charter,
79. Special Report on Notice, 99.

NAVIGATION, SCIIOOLS oF :-See Fisheries, 1.

NAVIGATION LAWS:-See Governor Cencral, 28.

NAVT, ROYAL :-See .Army.

NEW BRUNSWICK, BANK OF:-Petition for an increase of capital stock, 55. Report of
Notice; Bill presented; Referred, 65. Reported, with amendments, 100. Committed,
105. Considered; Reported; Passed, 136. By the Senate, 169. R. A., 311. (32, 33 Vie.
c. 57.)
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NEWFOUNDLAND :-House resolves to go into committee to consider the terms for the admis
sion of Newfoundland into the Dominion of Canada, 187.- Message on the subject referred,
189. Considered, 205. Report a series of Resolutions, 215. Several amendments pro-
posed; Some of them decided to be out of Order; the others negatived; Resolutions
agreed to; Address ordered thereon, 217 to 220. Sec Addresses, 1. Also, Governor
General, 16, 25.

NEW ZEALAND:-See .ccounts, 60.

NIAGARA, RIvEiR :-Petitions of the Erie and Niagara Railway Co., and of the Erie and
Niagara Extension Railway Co., for authority to construct a bridge or tunnel across the
River at Fort Erie, 68. Report of Notice, 73.

NIAGARA CANAL:-See Ontarto and Erie Canal Ce.

'-]ORTH SHORE TRANSPORTATION Co. :-Petition for an Act of incorporation, 84. Special
Report on Notice, 162. Bill presented; Referred, 163. Reported, with amendments,
266. (App. No. 8.) Considered in committee ; Reported; Passed, 275. By the Senate,
306. R. A., 312. (32, 33 Vie., c. 64.)

NORTI WEsT TERRITORY:

1. House resolves to go into committee relative to the acquisition of the territory and
rights of the Hudson Bay Co., in Rupert's Land and the North West Territory, 124. Ris
Excellency's recommendation signified; Motion that the House do go into committee, 144.
Amendment, that it is inexpedient to acquire a territory likely to involve the Dominion
in a heavy expense, without any prospect of adequate remuneration, negatived; House
goes into committee, 145. Report a series of Resolutions far accepting a transfer on the
terms proposed by H. Mi Government; Agreed to, 149. Committee appointed to draft
an Address to Her Majesty, 152. Address reported, 153. Sec Addresses, 2.

2. Bill for the temporary government of Rupert's Land and the North Western Terri
tory, when united with Canada; Presented, 187. Committed, 282. Considered ; Reported
Passed, 291. By the Senate, 308. R. A., 311. (32, 33 Vic., c. 3.)

3. House resolves to go into committee to consider of raising a loan of £300,000, stg.,
with the Imperial guarantee, to pay the Hudson Bay Co. for their rights in the North
West Territory, and a further loan of £300,000, stg , to open communications, and provide
for the settlement and government of the said territory.; Message on the subject referred,
214. Order for consideration discharged, 305. (ancluded in Supply Resolutions,-See
Supply, 2.)

4. Petition for a semi-weekly postal communication between Canada and the Districts
of Asainiboia and Manitobah, 51.

5. Petition from settlers in the District of Manitobah; for arins to defend themselves
from Indian marauders, 51.

6. Petition from Canadians resident in the Colony of Assiniboia, for the redress of
grievances, and the adoption of measures for seouring Caniadian immigrants the protection
of British Law, 107.

See Accounts, 63--65. Addresses, 2, 38. Governor Gen'eral, 24, 27.

NORTHERN RAILWAY OP CANADA :-See Accounts, 66.

NORTRUMBERLAND AND DUitiAM SAVINGS BANK :-SCe A< couts, 92.
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NOVA SCOTIA:

1. House resolves to go into committee to consider a proposed arrangement affecting
the affairs of that Province; Message on the subject referred, 190. Motion that Mr.
Speaker do now leave the chair; Amendment moved, that the Brit. N. Am. Act has fixed
the amount payable by Canada to each Pvince, and the proportion of the publie Debt of
each, and does not empower the Parliament of Canada to change the basis of union thereby
settled, and it is therefore inexpedient to go into committee on the proposed Resolutions,
229. Motion to adjourn debate ; Motion withdrawn; Amendment negatived; House

goes into committee; Repart several Resolutions, 231. Motion for concurrence; Amend-
ment moved, that it is inexpedient to disturb, in favor of Nova Scotia, the financial
arrangements settled by the B. N. Am. Act, without extending the like. advantages to
Ontario and Quebec; Objection, that the amendment proposes an expenditure in excess of
that recommended by His Excellency, and is' therefore not in order; Mr. Speaker
over-rules the objection; Amendment negatived; Motion to recommit the 3rd Resolution,
to alter certain terms of payment ; Objection taken, on the saine ground ; Mr. Speaker
decides that the motion is not in order; Resolutions agreed to, 235. Bill presented, 239.
Sec infra, 2.

2. Bill respecting Nova Seotia; Ordered, 235. Presented, 239. Motion for second
reading; Amendment, that any disturbance of the financial arrangements of the several
Provinces under the B. N. Am. Act, unless assented by all, would be subversive of the
system of Government under which the Dominion was constituted, negatived; Bill read
second time; Conmitted, and amended; Reported; Motion to recommit, negatived;
Passed, 259. By the Senate, 305. R. A., 312. (32, 33 Vie., c. 2.)

Sec Accolitis, 67-69. Addresses, 39, 40. Banking, 1. Governor General, 17.

NOVA SCOTIA BANK oF :--I0tition for an extension of charter, 79. Report of Notice, 85·
Bill presented; Reterred, 108. Report, recommending that the bill be not proceeded
with, and that the fec be refunded (App. No. 8.); Fee refunded, 266.

OAKVILLE HARBOUR :-See Accounts, 81.

OATHs oF OFFICE :-Bill respecting the administrationthere of; Presented, 6.

OBJECTIONS:-See Questions.

OCEAN MAIL STEAMERS:

1. louse resolves to go into committee to consider of confirming the contract entered
into with Hugh Allan, Esq , for a weekly service of Ocean Mail Steamers, 58. Considered,
156. Report a'Resolution; Agreed to; Bill presented, 256. See infra, 2.

2. Bill respecting Ocean Mail Service; Ordered, 256. Presented; Read thrice and
passed, 257. By the Senate, 291. R. A., 311. (32, 33 Vie., c. 5.)

See Governor General, 21.

OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERSON :-See Person.

OFFENCES BEYOND THE LIMITS:-Bill to remove doubts as to legislation in Canada re-

garding offences not wholly committed within its limits; From the Senate, 210. Read
113, Read second and third times; Passed 296. R. A., 311. (32, 33 Vie., o. 17.)

ONTAR1o, PoyINCE oF :-See Accounts, 14, 15, 70, 71 Addressos, 13, 41-43,
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ONTARIO AND ERIE CANAL COt:-Petition for incorporation of a Company, under that
name, to construct a ship canal from Niagara to the Welland Canal, and thence to Chip-
pawa, 47. Petitions in favor, 47, 107. Report of Notice, 61. 58th Rule suspended, and
Bill preseited, 162. Referred ; 60th Rule suspended, 198.

ONTARIO> BANK :-Petition for an extension' of charter, and power to remove their head
offipe to some place either in Ontario or Quebec,197. Report of Notice, 208. 51st, 58th,
and 60th Rules suspended; Bill presented, 214. Referred, 265. Reported with amend-
ments,.272. Considered in committee; Reported; Passed, 276. By the Senate,306. R.
A.,'311. (32, 33 Vie., c. 53.)

ORDE8S, SESSIONAL:
1. That the Votes and Proceedings be printed, daily, 8.

2. That if anything come in question touching the election of any Member, he shall
withdraw, &0., 8.

3. Extending the time for receiving Private Bills, &c., 61, 113.

OhDER 89 8 TAN DI N G:
STANDING COMMITTEE on Standing Orders appointed, 21, 128. FIRST REPORT, recoli-

mending a reduction of the quorum; Quorum to be seven, 35. THIRD and ElaITII
REPORTS, recommending an extension of the time for receiving petitions, &c., 61, 113.
OTHER REPORTS, in relation to the Notices given on varions petitions, 50, 61, 65, 73,
85, 99, 113, 162, 185, 208. SPECIAL REPORTS, on certain petitions,-That they
are not of a nature to require the publication of Notice, 65.-Recommending a
suspension of the Rule relative to Notice, 85.-Recommending the insertion of a pro-
vision in the Bill, to supply a defect in the notice, 99, 113, 162.--Ditto, and a suspension
of Rule, 185.-That a certain notice is insufficient, 162.

ORDERs OF THE DAY:

1. Certain items to stand first on the Orders of future days, 59, 81.

2. Order giving precedence to Government business on Thurdays, and allowing ordin-
ary business to be taken up after Government Orders on Government days, &c., 100.-
The same on Wednesdays, 143.

3. Certain Orders discharged, 215, 231, 253, 254, 288, 301, 305,307.

OTTAWA, RIVER :-Petition from inhabitants of St. André Avelin, for the adoption of
measures for removing the obstructions to the navigation of the River Ottawa, so as to
give an uninterrupted line of communication throughout; Objection taken to the recep-
tion of the petition, on the ground that it implies a grant of public money ; Objection
overruled, 22. Other petitions, for the same, 23, 26, 30, 34, 39, 46, 4), 52, 55, 61, 64,
68, 75, 94, 138, 265. All the petitions referred to a Select Committee ; To report from
time to time, 204. Members added, 264. FIRST REPORT, recommending a reduction of
the quorum; Quorum to be seven, 213. FINAL REPORT, 271. (App. No. 9.)~

OTTAWA DISTRIcT:

1. Entries in Journals of last Session read, concerning the appointment of a
Select Committee to enquire into the administration of Justice in the District of
Ottawa, and the allegations contained in the petition of Thos. McGoey and others, com-
plaining of Judge Lafontaine; New Committee appointed, 135. FIRsT liroaT, 247,
(App. No. 5,) Printed, for distribution only, 272.
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OTTAwà DISTRICT-Continued.

2. Petitions praying that the complaints made against Judge Lafontaine may be de-
clared to be unfounded, 239, 265.

OUTLAWRY:-Bill respecting proceedings to Qutlawry in criminal cases; Presented, 115.
Order for second reading discharged, 215.

OWEN SOUND:-Sec Accounts, 72.

PARCHMENT :-Bill to avoid t he necessity of having public documents engrossed on
parchment; Presented, 44. Read second time, 54. Passed, 57. By the Senate, with
amendments, 90. Considercd, and agreed to, 119. R. A., 310. (32, 33 Vie., c. 15.)

PARDONS:-See Accounts, 73. Addresses, 44.

PARLIAMENT, MEETINO OF:-RIesolution, That it is desirable that in future, unless the
public interests prevent, Parliament should be convened not later than the 15th of February,
in each year, 241.

PATENTS:

1. Bill respecting Patents of Invention; From the Senate, 69. Read, 70. Com-
mitted, 156. Considered and amended ; Reported, 170. Motion to concur in amend-
pîents, 192. Motion to recommit the same negatived, 193, 194, 195. Recommitted, and
further amended; Amendments agrecd to, 201. Again recommitted, and further amended;
Passed, as amended, 204. R. A., 310. (32, 33 Vie., c. 11.)

2. Petitions for the passing of an Act granting letters patent to the inventor or first ii-
troducer, irrespective of nationality or residenc, subject to the establishment and con-
tinuous operation of the invention in the Dominion :-Aurora, 112. Brantford, 170.
Buckingham, 138. Dewe, J., and others, 123. Frelighsburg, 138. Galt, 123. Gananoque,
161. Hamilton, 197. Hatly, 123. Lennoxville, 138. Lindsay, 138. Magoon's Point, 197.
Melbourne, 123. Montreal, 95, 123. Napanee, 234. Oxford, 161. Port Hope, 123. Quebec
Board of Arts and Manufactures, 103. St. John (N. B.), 138. St. John's (Quebec), 197.
Ste. Marie de Monnoir, 95. St. Mary's, 123. Shefford, 138. Sherbrooke, 170. Waterloo,
138. Wentworth, 197. Woodstock, 123.

PENITENTIARY:-See Supply, 1.

PERJURY :--Bill respecting Peijury; Presented, 28. Comniitted, 36. Considered and
amended ; Reported, 45. Passed, 59. By the Senate, with amendments; Considered, 103.
Amended; Agreed to as amended, 281. Amendments agreed to by Senate, 287. R. A.,
311. (32, 33 Vic., c. 23.)

PERSON, OFFENCES AGAINST TIIE :-Bill respecting the same; Presented, 28. Committed,
à6. Considered, 45. Amended, and reported, 59. Recommitted and further amended;
Reported, 91. Motion for third reading; Amendment, to recommit the bill to strike out
so much thereof as provides for inflicting the punishment of flogging, 115. Negatived;
Bill passed, 116. By the Senate, with amendments, 204. Considered, and agreed to, 205.
R. A., 310. (32, 33 Vic., c. 20.)

PETERBOROUGIL:-Petition of the Town Councilof Peterborough, praying that thQ dom and
joek adjacent to that town may be repaired, 75.
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PETITIONS:

1. Received and read forthwith, suspending the rule, 257.

2. Objection raised to the reception of a petition for the removal of obstructions in the
Ottawa River, on the ground that it involves a grant of public money; Mr. Speaker
decides that as it does not ask for a grant, it ought to bc received; Petition received, 22.

PETROLEUM :-etition of Duffield Brothers, Oil refiners of London, for abolition of the fe
for inspection of refined Petroleum, 234.

PEUPLE, BANQUE DU:->etition for a renewal and extension of charter, 51.. Report of
Notice, 61. Bill presented ; Referred, 113. Report recommending that the bill be not
proceeded with, and that the fec bc refunded (App. No. 8); Fec refunded, 266.

PILOTS:

1. House resolves to go into committec to consider of exempting certain vessels fron
the obligation to employ Branch Pilots, 57. Considered; Report two Resolutions; Bill
presented, 59. Sec inifra<7, ?.

2. Bill to place all Caniadian vessels on an equal footing as regards Pilotage in the Port
of Quebec, and for other purposes respecting Pilotage ; Ordered, 59. 1resented, 60. Com
mitted, 92. Considered, and amended, 118. Passed, 125. By the Senate, 164. R. A.,
310. (3 ", 33 Vie., e. 41.)

3. Petition of the Corporation of Pilots for and below Quebec, for an amendment of
their charter, so as to relieve them from responsibility for loss caused by any pilot, 49.
Report of Notice, 50. Bill presented ; Referred, 53. Reported, with amendments, 100.
Committed, 106; Considered; Reported, 136. Passed, 144. By the Senate, with
amendments; Considered, and agrecd to, 199. R. A., 310. (32, 33 Vie., c. 43.)

4. Petition against the foregoing, 95.

5. Petition in favor, 107.
Sec Addresses, 45.

PLUNKETT, C. W. :-Petition for an Act granting himu letters patent for ain invention con-
nected with the manufacture of Nails, 49. Report of Notice, 113. Bill presented ;
Referred, 114.

POMKET ISLAND :-Motion to recommit a Resolution of Supply relating to Light Houses,
with instructions to leave out the sum of $600 for the purchase of Pomket Island, Nega-
tived, 289.

PORT BURWELL :-Petitions praying that Port Burwell may bc made a harbour of refuge,
78.

PORT IIOOD:-SCe IIrbours.

PORTER, R. C. :-Petition of, for the issuing to him of letters patent for a machine for cut-
ting straw and hay, 103. Report of Notice, 113. Bill presented; Referred, 140.

PosT OFFICE :-See AccounIts, 74-77. Àddresses, 46, 47. * Ocean Mail Steaners.

PRINCE 'EDWARD ISLAND :-House resolves to go into committee to consider of authorizing
His Excellency to enter into negotiations with a view to the admission of that colony into
the Dominion of Canada; Message on the subject referred, 139 . Considered; Report a
ßsolution, 223. Agreed to, 263.

s ,r
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PRINTING, PARLIAMENTARY:

1. Standing Committee on Printing appointed, 24, 28. Message sent to Senate,
desiring the formation of a Joint Committee; Members of Standing Committee to act
thereon, 28. Members on part of the Senate, 32. Documents, &c.i referred, 81, 258.
FiRsT REPORT, recommending a reduction of the quorum, 40. Quorum to be seven, 42.
SECOND REPORT, recommending that tenders be asked for the Printing, Binding, &c.,
for 5 years, 50 : Concurred in, 52. THrRD REPORT (on the Printing Accounts for the
year,-App. No. 1.), 52: Concurred in, 69. SIXTI REPORT, (on tenders for Printing,
Binding, &c.,-App. No. 1.), 167; Printed, 170: Motion to concur in Report; Amendment,
to refer it back, carried, 198. (Sec infra, 2.) EIaHTI REPORT, (giving a list of the
tenders for Printing, and their proceedings in re-considering the 6th Report), 224. (See
infra, 2.) TENTH REPORT (on the distribution of public documents,-App. No. 1.), 272:
Concurred in, 292. ELEVENTH REPORT (on the distribution of the Statutes,-App.
No. 1.), 272. OTHER REPORTS, recommending the printing of certaip documents, and
that others be not printed, 95, 139, 224, 272. Concurred in, 114, 162, 292.

2. SIxTH REPORT of the Committee, recommending the acceptance of the tenders of
Messrs. Ilunter, Rose & Co. for Printing, and for Binding, and of Mr. Barber for
Printing Paper, 167. (App. No. 1.) Motion to concur in Report; Amendment, to refer
it back to the Committee, with a recommendation to amend the same by reporting for the
acceptance of the tender of I. B. Taylor for Printing, such tender being the lowest, car-
ried; Motion to add a further recommendation to the Committee to amend the Report by
recomménding the tender J. Barber for Printing Paper; Motion withdrawn; Report
referred back, 199. EIGHTH REPORT, with a list of the tenders for Printing, 224.
Resolutions accepting the tenders of Messrs. Taylor for Printing, Hunier, Rose & Lemieux
for Binding, and Barber for Paper; Communicated to the Senate, 2 U7. Message fror
Senate, agreeing thereto, 265.

3. Documents ordered to be printed, 95, 139, 224, 272. -- In a corflensed forin,
139.-Selections only, 139, 272.-For distribution only, 95, 224, 272.

4. Certain documents not to be printed, 95, 139, 224.

PRINTING, PUBLIC :
1. Bill for the appointment of a Queen's Printer, and for the management of Public

Printing; Presented, 171. Committed; Resolution (infra, 2) referred, 257. Consid-
ered ; Reported, 263. Passed, 266. By the Senate, with an anendment ; Considered,
and amendcd, 303. Amendment agreed.to by Senate, 308. R1. A.. 311. (32, 33 Vie. c. 7.)

2. House resolves to go into committee relative to the appointment of a Queen's
Printer, 171. Considered; Report a Resolution, providing a salary of $2,000 per annum;
Referred to committee of whole on the Bill, 257. See supra, i.

Sec Addresses, 50.

PRIVATE BILLS :-See Bills, Private.

PàIvitzGs :-Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections appointed, 24, 28.

PROCEDURE, ORDER OF :-See Accounts, 78. Âddresses, 48.

PROPERTY :-Bill respecting Malicious Injuries to Property; Presented, 28. Committed,
36. Amended; Reported, 59. Recommitted, and further amended; Reported, 91. Pas-
sed, 117. By tYe Senate, with amerdments, 175. - Considered, 184. Agreed to, 281.
R. A., 311. (32, 33 Vic., c. 22.)

PUBLIO ACCOUNTS: -Standing Committee on Public Accounts appointed, 24, 28. Members
added, 47. Public Accounts referred, 80.

SeekAcounts, 80, 81, 100.
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS :-See .ccounts, 81.

PUBLIC DOCUMENTS :-See Parchment.

PUBLIC OFFICERS :--See Accounts, 9-11. Addresses, 9, 10.

PUBLIC WORKS :-Bill for the better preservation of the peade in the vicinity of Public
Works; From the Senate ; Read, 66. Committed, 92. Considered, and amended ; Re-
ported, 119. Passed, as amended, 125. Amendment agreed to by Senate, 164. R. A.,
31Ô. (32, 33 Vic., c. 24.)1

Se. Accounts, 82.

PyE, TIIomAs:-Petition praying the House to'subscribe for soime copiesof his work en-
titled "Canadian Scenery, District of Gaspe," 197.

UEBEC, Province of:-See Accounts, 14, 15, 70, 71. Addresses, 13, 41-43.

QUBEC BANK :-Petition for a renewal and extension of charter, 51. Report of Notice, 61.
58th Rule suspended, and Bill presented, 162. Referred ; 60th Rule suspended, 170. Re-
ported, with amendments, 266. (App.' No. 8.) Considered'in committee; Reported;
Passed, 275. By the Senate, 306. R. A., 311. (32, 33 Vie., c. 50.)

QUEBEC CAISSE D'EcoNoMIE DE NOTRE DAME:-See Accounts, 83, 84.

QUEBEC HARBOUR :-BIll to amend the Acts respecting the improvement and management
thereof; Presented, 73. Referred, 122. Reported, with amendments, 170. Considered and
amended in committee; Reported, 256. Passed, 258. By the Senate, with amendments;
Considered, and agreed to, 306. R. A., 311. (32, 33 Vie., c. 44.)

QUEBEC POST OFFIcz :-Petition praying that the sum of $100,000, voted for the erection of
a new Post Office at Quebec, may be expended without further delay, 51.

QUEBEC TRINITY HOUSE:
1. Bill to amend the Act relating to the Quebec Trinity House; From the Senate

164. Read, 165. Order for second reading discharged, 305.

2. Bill to amend the Act consolidating the laws relative to the powers and duties of the
Quebec Trinity House; Presented, 171. Committed; Resolutions (infra, 3) referred;
Bill amended; Reported; Passed, 255. By the Senate, 305. R. A., 312. (32, 33 Vie.,
c. 42.)

3. House resolves to go into committee relative to the powers and duties of the Quebec
Trinity House, 171. Considered; Two Resolutions reported, 254. Referred to committee
of whole on the Bill, 256. See supra, 2.

Sec Accounts, 85.

QUE 8 T I0 N 8:
1. Debate on a question adjourned, 81, 93, 106, 170.-By the rising of the louse at

6 o'clock, 76, 191, 274.-At the time appointed for the consideration of Private Bille,
229.

2. A question carried nern.con., 297.
3. Amendment to an amendment, 82, 108, 169.

4. Motions withdrawn, 62, 63, 70, 71, 136, 166, 190, 199, 202, 232, 243, 307,
5. A motion superseded by moving the "Previous Question," 163.
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QUESTIONS- Contitued.

6. Objection taken to the reception of a petition for the removal of obstructions to
the navigation of the River Ottawa, on the ground that it implies a grant of public money;
Mr. Speaker decides, that as it does not ask for a grant, its rejection would act as an undue
limitation of the right of petition; Petition received, 22.

7. Objection taken to an amendment proposed to certain Resolutions in relation to the
admission of Newfoundland into the Dominion,-inasmuch as it alters the manner in
which the amount recommended by His Excellency's M essage is to be applied; To another
amendment. on the ground that the question involved in it was already decided by the vote
on a prior amendment; Mr. Speaker decides that both amendments are out of order, 219.

8. Objection taken to an amendment proposed to certain Resolutions concerning certain
financial arrangements with Nova Scotia (which proposed to extend a like advantage to
Ontario and Quebec) that it was not in order, as it proposed an expenditure in excess of
that recommended by H is Excellency; ýMr. Speaker decides that the motion is a mere as-
sertion of an abstract principle, and is therefore not out of order 236. -Objection taken,
on similar grounds, to a motion to recommit the 3rd Resolution for the purpose of altering
the mode of payment; Mr. Speaker decides that the motion is not in order, 237.

9. Mr. Speaker decides that a motion for the imposition of a duty on wheat and other
grain imported from the United States is out of order, as the imposition of such duties
should emanate from the Government, 242.

10. Objection taken to a motion to refer a petition of the Town Council of Sorel con-
cerning their indebtedness to the Municipal Loan Fund, on the ground that its adoption
would involve an expenditure of money; Mr. Speaker decides that it is not in order, 307.

QUESTIONS NEGATIVED OR SUPERSEDED:

11. That the House go into committee to consider of fixing the Governor General's
salary at $32,000 instead of £10,000 stg. ; Superseded by amendment, 76, 82.

12. For an Address to His Excellency (in amendment to a question of Supply) for the
adoption of measures for obtaining a renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty with the United
States, 101.

13. That the route selected for the line of the Intercolonial Railway, is not the one
best calculated to secure the interests of the Dominion, &c. ; Superseded by amendment, 96.

14. For a committee of the whole to consider of addressing Her Majesty in reference
the measure now before the Imperial Parliament for the disestablishment and disendow.
ment of the Irish Church; Superseded by Previous Question, 163.

15. Moti9ns in amendment to Supply Resolutions, 128, 178, 179, 180, 267,268, 288,
289.

RÂILWAYS:
1. Standing Committee on Railways, Canals and Telegraph Lines appointed, 24, 28.

Bills referred, 61, 66, 69, 76, 162, 198. FOuRTa REPORT (on the progress of the Maps
of the Provinces), 167: Concurred in, 174. FIFTH REPORT (on Detroit River Bridge
or Tunnel Co.,-App. No. 4.), 233. OTHER REPORTS, on the various Bills, 104, 113, 134.

2. Motion for an Address for copies of all correspondence with the Government of New
Brunswick, in relation to the subsidy provided under Provincial Acts to facilitate the
construction of Railways in that Province; Motion withdrawn, 70.

See Accounts, 86. Addreuses, 51. Sunday labor.
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RAW-HIDES :-See Leather.

RECIPROCITY TREATY WITH U. S. :-Motion (in amendment to a question of Supply) for
an Address representing that a renewal of the Treaty is an object of the deepest solicitude
to the people, and praying His Excellency to adopt measures calculated to improve our
commercial relations with the United States, 93. Negatived, 101.

See Accounts, 35, 87. Addresses, 52, 53. Gov. G'eneral, 28.

RED RIVER SETTLEMENT :-See North West Territory.

•REGISTRATION OF VESSELS:-See Skipping.

RESOLUTIONS:-See Committees, 7-10.

RESTIGOUCHE ROAD :-See Roads, 1.

REVENUE'AND EXPENDITURE :-See Addresses, 54.

RIcHIBUcTO :-See Harbours.

ROADS:

1. Petition for removal of a portion of the site of the Restigouche Road tô higher
ground, to avoid the spring freshets, 102.

2. Petition for construction of a road from Great Fox River to Ste. Anne des Monts,
and extension of the telegraph line to Cap des Rosiers, 107,108, 123, 138. See Addresses,
59.

See Accounts, 81.

RONDEAU:-Pettions for construction of a harbour of refuge at Rondeau (Lake Ei-ie), 30,
75.-For the rebuilding of the Rondeau Light-house, and the piers at Rondeau Harbour,
39, 46, 49, 64, 75.

ROYAL CANADIAN BANK:

1. Petition for an Act to amend the Act of incorporation, to extend the time for
resumption of specie payments, and to authorize amalgamation with any other Banki, 1f4.
Special Report on Notice, 185. Certain rules suspended ; Bill presented ; Referred, 186.
Reported, with amendments (and evidence,-App. No. 8.), 266. Considered in committee;
Ileported; Passed, 275. By the Senate, 306. R. A., 312. (32, 33 Vie, c. 58>

2. Petition of shareholders, praying that no further powers may be granted to the
present Directors, 239.

RUPERT's LAND:-See North Wet Territory.

SAINT FRANÇOIS & YAMASKA, RIVERS:

1. Petition of the Company for med for improving those rivers, for power to levy tolls
on vessels navigating the same, 46. Report of Notice, 50. Bill presented; Referred, 55.
Reported, with amendments, 100. Committed, 105. Order for consideration discharged;
Fee refunded, 231.

2. Petition against the levying of tolls, 65.

3. Petition against the Bill, 161.-Unless provision is made fbr extending the im-
provements to the mouth of the River Salvail, 161, 234.
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ST. JOHN, RIVER :-See Addresses, 55.

STE. JULIENNE :-See Accounts, 88. Addresses, 56.

ST. LAWRENCE, RIVER :-Petition of forwarders and owners of vessels, praying to be re-
lieved from .certain charges on vessels navigating the same, 55.

See Accounts, 89. Addresses, 57, 58.

ST. LAWRENCE & OTTAWA RAILWAY :-See Accounts, 90.

ST. LAWRENcE TOW-BOAT CO.:-Petition for amendments to their Act, 95. Report of
Notice, 113. Bill presented; Referred, 140. Reported with amendments, 233. Com-
mitted; Considered; Reported; Passed, '241. By the Senate, with an amendment, 276.
Considered, and agreed to, 290. R. A., 311. (32, 33 Vie. c. 71.)

ST. PETER'S CANAL :-See Accounts, 91. Addresses, 60.

ST. TROMAS (ONT.) BOARD oF TRADE:-Petition for an Act of incorporation, 79. Report
of Notice, 85. Bill presented; Referred, 105. Reported, with amendments, 215.
Committed ; Considered ; Reported ; Passed, 240. By the Senate, 287. R. A., 311.
(32, 33 Vie., c. 48.)

SALT:-Petitions for the imposition of a duty on American Salt:-Huron County Council
65. Speaker and Members of the Legislature of Ontario, 65.

See Bops, 1.

SAN JUAN, ISLAND OF :-See Governor General, 29.

SAUGEEN PENINSULA :-Sec ddresses, 61.

SAVINGS BANKS :-See Accounts, 92.

SAw-LooS :

1. Select Committee appointed to inquire into the working of the Act 31 Vie. c. 44,
so far as it relates to imposing an export duty on shingle and stave bolts, oak, spruce and
pine logs, 32. Report 104.

2. Petitions for repeal of the export duties on Saw-logs, shingle bolts, and stave bolts:-
Norfolk, 47, 52, 69, 265. Norfolk County Council, 20;

3. Petition against the repeal of the said duties; Norfolk, 174.

SCHULTZE, EDWARD:-Petition for an Act to grant him letters patent for an invention
connected with the manufacture of metallic compression casting, 49. Report of Notice,
113: Bill presented ; Referred, 114.

Souaoa, RIVER:-Petition for the re-building of the lock on that river at Lindsay, 79.

SEAMEN :-Petition for a provision for sick and disabled seamen; Whitby, 107.

SEOETARY OF STATE:-See Accounts, 93.

SEDUCTION :-Bill respecting Seduction ; Presented, 114. Order for second reading dis.
charged, 308.

SIGNiORIAL TENURE :-See Accounts, 81, 94.

SEIZURES:-See Accounts, 13, 56. Addresses, 12, 35.
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SENATE:
MESSAGES SENT TO THE SENATE:

1. Naming the Members, on the part of the Commons, of the Joint Committee on the
Library, 21, 57.-On Printing, 28.

2. Communicating an Address, and desiring the concurrence of the Senate therein, 156.

x3. Agreeing to an Address from the Senate, 169.

4. Communicating Resolutions for accepting certain tenders 'for Printing, Binding,
&c., 247.

MESSAGES FRO THE SENATE:

5. Communicating Bills of their own, and desiring the concurrence of the House
thereto, 66, 69, 90, &c. See Bills, 12.

6. Agreeing to Bills from the Commons (or amendments to their own Bills), with
or without amendment, 100, 103, 215, &c.

7. Naming the Members, on their part, of the Joint Committee on the Library, 26.-
On Printing, 32.

8. Agreeing to an Address from the Commons, 168.

9. Communicating an Address of their own, and desiring the concurrence of the Com-
mons, 168.

10. Agreeing to the Resolutions concerning tenders for Printing, &c., 265.

SHAw, LIEUT. COL.:-Motion for an Address for the Report of the Court 'of Enquiry on
charges preferred against Lt. Col. Shaw, Brigade Major, Kingston; Motion withdrawn, 62

SHINGLE BOLTS:-See Saw-logs.

SHIPPING:-Bill respecting the admeasurement and registration of vessels; From the Senate.
199. Read, 200. Committed, 282. Order for consideration discharged, 305.

See Addresses, 62.

BSiPwREcKS :-Bill respecting inquiries and investigations into Shipwrecks and other mat-
ters; From the Senate, 169. Read, 170. Committed, 282. Considered; Reported;
Passed, 291. R. A., 311. (32, 33 Vic., c. 38.)

SILVER COINS:-See Accounts, 95. Addresses, 63. Currency, 2-5.

MXITU, JAMES BLANCHFIELD :-Petition for an extension of the term of his patent for an
improvement in Saw mills, 34 Report of Notice, 50. Bill presented; Referred, 80.
Reported, with amendments, 167. Committed, 192. Considered; Reported, 201. Passed,
231. By the Senate, with amendments; Considered, 300. Amended, and agreed to as
amended, 302. Amendment agreed to by Senate, 308. R. A., 311. (32, 33 Vic., c. 72.)

SOREL:-Petition of the Town Council, praying that the amount received by Government
for licences issued in that town may be credited to them in their debt to the Municipal
Loan Fund, or that the charge for compound interest may be deducted, 123. Motion to
refer petition; Notice taken that the motion is not in order, as it would involve an expen-
diture of public money ; Mr. Speaker decides that it is not in order, 307.

SPARKES, F. B. :-Petition for an Act granting him letters patent for a process of manufac-
turing lubricating oil froi petroleum, 47. Report of Notice, 50. Bill presented; Referred,
105.
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SPEAjlB:
1. Informs the House that during the Recess he had received notifications of vacanoies in

the Representations, and had issued warrants for new writs, 1.-During the Session, 197.

2. Informs the House that the Clerk had received fromi the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery, certificates of the election of Members returned upon new writs, 3, 54, 62, 63.

3. Reports His Excellency's Speech at the opening of the Session, 6.

4. Communicates to the House the annual Report of the Librarian, 8.-Various
other Reports and Returns, 19, 26, 38, &c.

5. His.decisions upon Questions of form and order, 22, 219, 236, 237, 307. Se
Questions.

6. Calls on another Member to take the Chair during his temporary absence, 48, 74,
81, 129, 181, 190, 195, 201, 268, 286, 309.

7. Acquaints the Ilouse that his warrant for the appointment of Members to serve on
the General Committee of Elections, is on the table, 57.

8. Acquaints the House that he had received a Return from the Commission appointed
on the Hochelaga Election Petition, and that he had directed the committee to re-assem.
ble, 73.

9. Reports that the Recognizances on a certain Election Petition are objectionable, 93.

10. Lays before the House, Extracts from the Minutes of the Board of Internal Econ
omy, Bouse of Commons, concerning the audit of the Accounts for the past 18 rmontha,
244.

11. His Speech to His Excellency on presenting the Supply Bi, 312.

sPEECH FROM TaE THRoNE :-See Addreses, 64. Governor Genera4 1, 2, 7.

STANDING ORDZEs:-See Ordera, Standing.

STAN5TEAD, SHEFFORD, & CHAMBLY RAILWAY:-See Accounts, 96.

STATISTIcS OF CANADA :-See Accounts, 97, 98.

STATUTES, DISTRIBUTION OF:-See Accounts, 99.

STAVE BOLTS :-See Baw-logs.

STEAMBOATS:-Bill to amend the Act respecting the inspection of Steamboats; From the
Senate, 115. Read, 116. Committed, 282. Considered and amended; Reported;
Passed, as amended, 291. Amendments agreed to by Senate, 306. R. A., 312. (3233 Vic., c. 39.)

ýTEV'ENsON, JOHN H. :-Petition of, for a divorce from his wife, 30. Report of Notice, 50.
Bill sent down from the Senate, with the evidence and exemplification of the Judgment in
the case of Queen vs. Roblin, 115. Bill read and referred, with the evidence and exempli-
fication, &c., 183. Beported, 162. Read second time and committed, on a division, 191.
Considered; Reported, 200. Passed, 229. Reservçd, 312.

iumm àY TRIAL:-See Pelony. Justice, Administration of.
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SUNDAY LABOR:-Petitions for a discontinuance of Sunday labor in all departments of
the public service, and for the closing of canal and railway traffic on Sundays :-Burritt's
Rapids, 174. Ekfrid, 162. Kingston Sabbath Reformation Society, 1:4. Merrickville,
162.

SuPzaou, LAKE :-See Euron and Superior.

SUPPLY:

1. His Excellency's Speech from the Throne considered; Motion, that a Supply be
granted to Her Majesty; To be considered in a committee of the whole; So much of the
Speech as relates thereto referred, 25. Considered, 35. Report a Resolution, That a
Supply be granted to Her Majesty; House to go into committec to consider of such
Supply, 44. Estimates for 1869-70 referred, 52, 126, 273. f ouse goes into committec,
53. Motion that Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair ; Amendment moved, for an Ad-
dress representing that a renewal of the late Reciprocity Treaty with the United States is
an object of the deepest solicitude to the people, and praying His Excellency to adopt
measures calculated to improve our commercial relations with the United States, 93. Nega-
tived; Main motion agreed to, 101. H ouse goes again into committee, 119, 129, 159, 172,
266, 269, 277. Report several series of Resolutiòns, à8, 117, 126, 175, 181,183, 26,i, 270,
273, 282, 284, 2 8, 290. Amendments proposed and negatived, to the Resolutions concerning
Immigration Agents (by striking out $1,000 for the agency at flalifax), 128,-Marine
and Emigrant Hospital, 178, 179,-Harbour of St. John, 180,-Commission, Uniformity
of Laws, 267, 268,-Light Houses, 288, 2'9. Resolutions amended, in reference to
Steam communication between P. Edward Island and Nova Scotia, 181,--Light Houses,
Ontario and Quebec, 183,-Penitentiary Salaries, 270. Sec infra, 2.

2. House resolves to go into Committee of Ways and Means, 58. Considered, 67,290.
Report a series ot Resolutions providing for the ordinary service of the year,-for the
£300,000 stg. payable to the Hudson Bay Co , and a like amourt for opening up com-
munications with the North West Territory,-for raising the balance of the Intercolonial
Railway loan, and that for Fortifications,-and authorising the substitution of one class of
securities for another in the Funded Debt, if deemed advisable; Agreed to nem.con., 297.
Bill presented, 299. Sec infra, 3.

3. Bill granting to Her Majesty certain sums required for the Public Service for the
years 1868-9, and 1869-70, and for other purposes; Ordered, 297. Presented, 299.
Read second and third times; Passed, 308. By the Senate, 310. R. A.> 312. (32, 33
Vic., c. 1.)

SUPREME COURT:-Bill to establish a Supreme Court for the Dominion; Presented, 115.
Order for second reading discharged, 215.

SYDENHAM, RIVER:

1. Bill to improve the navigation of the River Sydenham (Mr. Stephenson); Pre-
sented, 32. Referred, 54.

2. Bill to facilitate the removal of obstructions to the navigation of the River Sydel-
ham (Mr. Mills); Presented, 32. Referred, 54.

3. Petitions for improvement of the navigation of that river, 30, 39.

4. Petition for an Act to provide for the removal of obstructions to the navigation,
and to render persons causing obstructions liable to penalties, 208.

See Accounts, 72.

TALBOTT, B. J.:-Petition for an Act to grant letters patent to him for an improvO
ment in the construction of Water wheels, 47. Report of Notice, 50.
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TAVERN LiOENCES:-See Accoants, 81.

TAY NAVIGATION: -See .dccounts, 81.

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES:-Bill to amend Chap. 67, Consol. Stat. of Canada, respecting
Electric Telegraph Companies; Presented, 239. Committed ; Considered and amended;
Reported ; Passed, 263. By the Senate, 306. R. A., 312. (32, 33 Vic., o. 14.)

See Railways, 1.

THAMES, RIVER:

1. House resolves to go into committee to consider of improving the navigation of the
Thames up to Chatham, 264. Considered;' Report a Itesolution for improving the navi-
gation of the Thames to Chatham, and the port of Liverpool in Nova Scotia, and imposing
a duty of 10 cents per ton on vessels entering those ports; Agreed to, 280. (Included in
the Bill relating to Harbours, &c.,-See Har>ours.)

2. Petitions for the removal of the Bar at the mouth of the river, 30, 49, 55, 64,
69, 94.

3. Petition for authority to Wm. Harper to construct a dam across the Thames at
Wardsville, 75. Notice insufficient, 162.

TOBACCO:-Petitions for repeal of the excise duty on Canadian Tobacco (and in some cases,
for the imposition of a duty on imported Tobacco):-Ange Gardien, 84. Broughton, 79.
Forsythe, 94. Joliette, 94. Lambton, 79. L'Ancienne Lorette, 94. Lavaltrie, 94. Linière,
79. L'Isle Dupads, 239. Pointe aux Trembles, 84. Quebec, 55. Rivière Ouelle, 123. St.
Aimé, 174. St. Alphonse, 68. St. Ambroise de Kildare, 68. St. André, 138. St. Anne de
la Pocatière, 79. St. Augustin, 84. St. Béatrix, 123. St. Cuthbert, 75. St. David, 123.
Ste. Elizabeth, 75. St. François, 94. St. François du Lac, 94. St. Frederic, 239. St.
Gabriel de Brandon, 75. St. George, 79. Ste. Hélêne, 79. St. Jean de Matha, 68. St.
Joseph, 61. St. Lazare, 112. St. Marcel,174. Ste. Marie, 79. Ste. M élanie de Daillebout
84. St. Norbert, 75. St. Ours, 174. St. Pacôme, 79. St. Paschal, 55. St. Paul, 103. St.
Pierre, 94. St. Robert, 174. St. Roch, 197. St. Thomas de Pierreville, 94. Ste. Victoire
174. St. Victor de Tring, 79. Sorel, 174. Talbot, G., and others, 61. Yamaska, 94, 123'

See Addresses, 65.

TORONTO BANK:-~-Petition for an extension of the term of their Charter, 95. Report of
Notice, 99. 51st, 58th and 60th Rules suspended; Bill presented, 214ý Referred, 265.
Reported, with amendments 272. Considered and amended in committee; Reported;
Passed, 276. By the Senate, 306. R1. A., 311. (32, 33 Vie., c 52.)

TORONTO BOARD oF TRADE:-Petition for amendments to their- Act of incorporation, 46.
Report of Notice, 50. Bill presented; Referred, 53. Reported, withl amendments, 73.
Committed, 76. Considered ; Reported, 91. Passed, 105. By the Senate, 164. R. A.,
310. (32, 33 Vic., c. 47.)

TORONTO MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE Co. :-See Accounts, 38. Beaver.

TRENT NAVIGATION :-See Accounts, 81.

T wo CREEKs:-Petition for the improvement of the entrance to the harbour of Two
Creeks, 30, 95.

UNFORESEEN EXPENSES :-See Accounts, 100.
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UNION BANK or L. CANADA :--Petition for an extension and amendment of their Charter,
95. Report of Notice, 99. Bill presented; Referred, 124. 60th Rule suspended, 171.
Reported, with amendments, 266. (App. No. 8.) Considered in committee; Reported;
Passed, 275. By the Senate, with an amendment; Considered, and agreed to, 30 6 . R.
A., 311, (32, 33 Vic. o. 55.)

UNITED STATES :-See Accounts, 23. Addresses, 16. Reciprocity.

USURY LAws:-See Interest.

VACCINATION:-Bill for the adoption of the general practice of Vaccination; Presented,
42. Motion for second reading, 106. Order for further consideration discharged, 308.

VAGRANTS :-Bill respecting Vagrants; From the Senate; Read,'90. Committed, 122.
Considered; Reported, 129. Passed, 144. R. A., 310. (32, 33 Vie., e. 28.)

VESSELS, REGISTRATION oF:-See Shipping.

VIGER, BONAVENTURE :-See Accounts, 101. Addresses', 66.

VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE HousE :-To be printed daily, 8.

W AGNER, WM.:-Petition for the issuing of letters patent to him for an improvement
on the Ellershausen process for converting cast iron into malleable iron, 161. 58th Rule
suspended, and Bill presented, 163.

WAREHOUSE RIECEIPTS:-See Bills of Lading.

WARNOOK, MRs.:--See Accounts, 77. Addresses, 47.

WAYS AND MEANS :-See Supply, 2.

WELLAND CANAL :-See Accounts, 102. .ddresses, 67.

WHEAT :-See Grain, 2.

WILMOT'S SALMON-BREEDING ESTABLISHMENT :-See FiaherKea, 1.

WRITS:-See Elections, 3, 4.

YAMASKA:-.See Electiona, Controverted, 13.

YOSE RoADs:--Se Accounis, 103. Addresea, 68.


